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INTRODUCTION TO THE FORTUNES
OF NIGEL

But why iliould lorJIiiigii all our unite cnftroM f

Riie, hutiput muiip, and ling tLe I u of Koia.

Pont.

HAVING, in the tolo of the /feart of Midlothian, due-
ooalwl III some (leL'ro»> in awakening an interent in
behttlf (.f Piio <li«voiil of thono accom, liMliiiieiitH which

iwloiiK t<> a horuiii.. .ilinoHt by riKht, I wa« next tempted to choose
a hero ui»..n the sanic mipromisiiiK iihm ; and an worth of charac-
ter, gooiliic.H-1 of heurt, and rectitude of principle were nocesHary
to one wlio laid no claim to high birth, romantic senaibility, or
any of the usual uccomnlishnuiits of those who strut through
the pa^os of tliw sort of comixwition, I made free witii the name
ot a ijersoii who Ims left the most magnificent proofs of his
bei.ev..loiice and charity that the capital of Scotland has to
disjilfiy.

To the Scottish reailer little more need be said than that the
nian alluded to is George Heriot. B-it for those south of the
i w.r,i It may be nccess^irv to add, that the person so name<l
was a wealthy citueii of Edinburgh, and the king's goldsmith,
wl.M followed James to the English capital, and was so success-
lui III Ills i.rofesHion as to die, in 1624, extremely wealthy for
tl..u iieriod. He had no children ; and afler making a fullpro-
vision tor such relations as might have claims upon him, he left
tlie rosiduo of his fortune to ^ablisli an hospital, in which the

'

sons of h.linb.iigh freeme gratuitously brought up and
ejliicated oi the station to v. ...oh their talents may recommend
them, and are finally enable.1 to enter life under respectable
ausmces. 1 he hosiiital » in which this charity is maintained is a
noble quadruiigle of the Gothic order, an.l as ornamental to the
iitv as a building as the manner in which the youths are pro-
vided tor and educated renders it useful to the community as
a^stitiitio^i. To the honour of those who have the manage-

' See (JcorBe llerlofg Iluspltal. Note 1.
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mont (the mi»ffi»ttratos nml clergy « f B(liiil>iir«li\ the fnnilx of
th« hiwjMtal have iiu-n'jiwl ho iimicIi iiiidfr tlioir ciiru that it

MOW i»ii|»jMirt.<t niid wliicntoH oiin hnntlrutl and thirty y.iahii
annually, many of whom hnvo doiiu hoitotir to thfir (iMiiiiry in
different MJtiiationM.

The founder of nucIi n charity an thit niay Im' n^aminnhly
HUptWHOil to have walkwl thr.Mit{h lifo with a ntiMidy \m-o and
an obtwrvant oyo, noKlcctinu no o|»iH»rtiinity of ainHtioj,' those
who wero not inmNeHiwd of tlio L>x|M!i'itMi(;u niN-t'Htaiy for timir
own guidance. In MupiMwinK hif* uHorts dirwtwl to tlio litMietit

of a young nobloumn, misguided li;^ the aristofratit) luiugliti-

ness of his own time, and the j>n»vailing ton« of Heltish luxury
which (teeniH more jRHMiliar to ours, as well as tho sodiictions of
pleaMure which are predominant in all, wiuie umusemunt, or
even Bome advantage, might, I thought, Im derived froui the
manner in which I niight bring the exortiouH of thi-4 civic
mentor to bear in his puiul's Mialf. I am, 1 own, no great
believer in the moral utility to bo derived from fictitious c »m-
iJOHitions; yet, if in any case a won! s|K»ken in ncason may be
of advantage to a young oorson, it must surely be when it calU
upon him to attend to the voice «( principle and selfdonial,
instead of that of precipitate iMis-jon. I i>oidd not, indee<l,

hope or expect to represent my prudent ond l)onevolcnt citizen
in a point of view bo interesting as thot of the )ieasant girl, who
nobly sacrificed her family affections to the integrity of lier

moral character. Still, however, something I honed might !«
done not altogether unworthy the fame which (ieorge Iloriot

has secured by the histing benefits he has bestowed on his

country.

It appeared likely that, out of this simple plot, I might
weave something attractive ; because the reign of James 1., in

which George Iieriot flourished, gave unlH)unded sco]ie to inven-

tion in the fable, while at the sjime time it alVorded greater

varietv and discrimination of character than could, with his-

torical consistency, have been intro«luce<l, if the sc ; had been
laid a century earlier. Ija''y Mary Wortley Montiigu has said,

with etjual truth and taste, that the most romantic region of

every country is that where the mountains unite themselves
with the plains or lowlands. For similar reasons, it may be in

like manner said that the most picturesque period of history is

that when the ancient rough and wild nmnners of a Iwrlwirous

age ore just becoming iiniovated upon and contrasted by the
illumination of increased or revi'vci learning and the instruc-
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tlonii of roncwwl or i*fi»nnetl relijO"". The iitronjj otntritHt

produoo«l bv the opptMitioii ofaiKioiit luannorM to th(i«>o which
Me gHMlually KurauitiK thoui atfnniH the liKhtii ami ittuuhiWM

neceMMary tu give oflfeet tu a Hi;titiuuM narrative : and while
Huch a periiNl entitleM the author to intriMluce iii-iiiuntN of a
inarvelloiiH ami iiuprolNihlu churuvttir, um ariNin out of the
tiirbiihiiit in)it!|)eiMleti(!o and ft*nN>ity, hulouKinK to ohi hubitt* ut

violontw, Htill inHuuncinK thj iiiannerH of a \mi\Ae who liad been
MO hitely ill a harhnroUH Mtatti ; yet, on tlie other hand, the
characters and HontiiiiontM of many of th'j uctorn may, with the
utiiKmt jiroiNtbility, lie dtiM'riUtd with groat variety of whailinu

and dchiituitioii, which bvlon^fs to th« newer and inoru iiuprove«l

|)erio«l, of which the worhl hat hut lately rttccived the li{{nt.

The roi;;n of .Faiiien I. of KiiKland poMNeHNcd tluH ndvantap
in a peculiar ilofpve. 8oiuo beaniH of chivalry, although it8

planet had been lur Homo tiiiiu Hot, continued to animate and
gihl the horizon, and although proliahly no one acted pre-
ciHelyon itn Quixotic «lictnt«'s, iiicii and women HtitI talked the
chivalrous language of 8ir Philip Sidney 'h Arrm/ia; and the
ceremonial of tae tilt-yard wa vet exiiibited, though it now
only Hourislied as a //A«v rA ,initu»fl. Here and there a
hign-Hpirited Knight of thu Hath (witnesM the too HcrupulouH
Lord ilorbort of ('herbury) was found devoted enough to the
vowH he had tanun to imagine himsi>lf obliged to comitel, hj
the Hword's iioint, a fellow-knight or wjuire to restore the top-
knot of riblKiii which ho had Htoleii from a fair <lHn>sel;'
but yet, while men were taking each other's lives on such punc-
tilios of honour, the hour was ulreadv arrived when Bacon
./as about to teach tho world that they were no longer to
reason from authority to fact, but to establish truth by advanc-
ing from fact to fact, till they fixeii an imlisputable authority,
not from hy])othesis, but frotri exjieriment.

The state of society in the reign of James I. was o!..

strangely disturbed, and the license of a part of tho conimunitj
was .Hjrpetually giving rise to acts of blood and violenc v 'I'he

bravo of the (Jueen's day, of whom ShaksjMJare has ">veii us
so many varieties as Bardolph, N)m, Pistol, Peto, '"d tin
other companions of FalstafT, men who h» 1 I'leir huui :i:.> or
their particular turn of extravaganza, had, • '

m tho coiiiiiii'iice-

nient of the liow Country wars, given way to a race of swordcis
who used the mnier and <lagger instead of the far less dangerous
sword and buckler ; so that a historian says on this subject—

' Hee I.oril llt-rbort of nicrbiiry's Memoirs.
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That private quarrels were nourished, but especially between the Scots

and the Engli-sh, und durlH in every street niaiiitaiiicil ; divers sects and
[leuiiUar titles passed unpunished and unregarded, us tlic sect of tliu loar-

ing buys, l>ouaveutors, bravadors, quarterors, und sueli-like, beinj; (lersoiis

]irodigal and of great expense, who, having run theiiiFclves into debt, were
constrained to next run into factions, to defend themselves from danger
of the law. Tliese received countenance Ironi divers of the nobility and
the citizens through lasciviuusness consuming their c^*^'ites, it was like that
the number [of these des|ieriidue.s] wouM rather increase tlian diminish ;

and under these pretences they entered into many Jesperate enterprises,

and scarce any durst walk iu the street after nine at night.^

The same authority assures I's farther that—
Ancient gentlemen, who had left their inheritance whole and well fur-

nished with goods and chattels (having thereu{)on kept good houses) unto
their sons, lived to see part consuuied in riot and excess, und the rest in
iiossibility to be utterly lost ; the holy state of matrimony made but a
Alay-game, by which divers families had l)eon subverted, brothel houses
much frequented, and even great [H-rsons prostituting their iKtdies to the
intent to satisfy their lusts, consuinetl their substance in lascivious appe-
tites. And of all sorts, such knights and gentlemen, as either through
pride or prodigality had consumed their substance, repairing to the city,

and to the intent to i!onsunie their virtue also, lived dissolute lives ; many
of their ladies and daughters, to the intent to maintain themselves accord-
ing to their dignity, ]>ro.st' tuting their bodies in shameful manner; ale-houses,

dicing-houses, taverns, and places of iniquity beyond manner abounding in
most places.

Nor is it only in the pages of a Puritanical, perhaps a satir-

ical, writer that we find so shocking and disgusting a picture of

the coarseness of the begiiniing of the 17th century. On the
contrary, in all the comedies of the age, the principal character
for gaiety and wit is a young heir who has totally altered the
establishment of the father to whom he has succeeded, and, to
use the old simile, who resembles a fountain which plays off in

idleness and extravagance the wealth which its aireful parents
painfully had assembled in hidden reservoirs.

And yet, while that spirit of general extravagance seemed
at work over a whole kingdom, another and very different sort

of men were gradually forming the .staid and resolved characters
which afterwards dLsplayed themselves during the civil wars,
and powerfully regulated and affected the character of the
whole Engli.sh nation, until, rushing from one extreme to an-
other, they sunk in a gloomy fanaticism the splendid traces of

the reviving fine arts.

' Hl'.tniit iif the Fifsf Fiinifrrn YrnrK nf Kinij James's Reign, In
Somers's Tnirts, edited |,y Scott, vol. ii. p. HCO.
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From the quotations which I have produced, the selfish and
disgusting conduct of Lunl Dalgarno will not perhaps appear
overstrained ; nor will the scenes in W uitefriars and places of
similar resort seem too highly coloured. This indeed is &r
from being the case. It was in James I.'s reign that vice first

appeared all'ecting the better classes in its gross and undis-

guised depravity. The entertainments and amusements of
Elizabeth's time iiad an air of that decent restraint which
became the court of a maiden sovereign ; and in that earlier

Eeriod, to use the words of fiurke, vice lost half its evil by
eing dei)rived of all its grossness. In James's reign, on the

contrary, the coarsest i)leasiircs were publicly and unlimitedly
indulged, since, according to Sir John Harrington, the men
wallowed in beastly delights ; and even ladies abandoned their

society and rolled about in intoxication. After a ludicrous
account of a masque, in which the actors had got drunk and
behaved themselves accordingly, he adds :

' I have much mar-
velled at these strange pageantries, and they do bring to my
recollection what passed of this sort in our Queen's days, in

which I was sometimes an assistant and jMirtaker; but never
did I see such lack of good order and sobriety as I have now
done. The gunpowder fright is got out of all our heads, and
we are going on hereabout as if the devil was contriving every
man should blow uj) himself by wild riot, excess, and devasta-
tion of time and temperance. The great ladies do go well
masqued ; and, indeed, it be the only show of their modesty
to conceal their countenance ; but alack, they meet witli such
countenance to uphold their strange doing, that I marvel not
at aught that hapiHsns.'

'

Such being the state of the court, coarse sensuality brought
along with it its ordinary companion, a brutal degree of undis-
guised selfishness, destructive alike of philanthrepy and goocl-

breeding ; both of which, in their several spheres, depend upon
the regard paid by each individual to the interest as well as the
feelings of others. It is in such a time that the hesirtless and
shameless man of wealth and power may, like the supposed
Lord Dalgarno, brazen out the shame of his villainies, and affect

to triumph in their consequences, so long as they were per-
sonally advantageous to his own pleasures or profit.

Alsatia is elsewhere explained as a cant name for White-
friars, which, possessing certain privileges of sanctuary, became
for that reason a nest of those mischievous characters who

' See Debauchery of the Period. Note 2.
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were generally obnoxious to the law. These privileges were
derived from its having been an estahnshment of the Carmelites,
or White Friars, founded, says Stow, in his Survey of London,
by Sir Richanl Grey, in 1241. Edward I. gave them a plot
of ground in Fleet Street, to build their church upon. The
edifice, then erected, was rebuilt by Courtney, Earl of Devon-
shire, in the reign of Edward. In the time of the Reformation
the place retained its immunities as a sanctuary, and James I.

continued and added to them by a charter in 1608. Shadwell
was the first author who made some literary use of Whitefriars,
in his play of the Squire of Almtia, which turns upon the plot
of the Adelpid of Terence.

In this old play, two men of fortune, brothers, educate two
young men, sons to the one and nephews to the other, each
under his own separate system of rigour and indulgence. The
elder of the subjects of this experiment, who has been very
rigidly brought up, falls at onct into all the vices of the town,
is debauched by the cheats and bullies of Whitefriars, and, in
a word, becomes the S<juire of Alsatia. The poet gives, as the
natural and congenial inhabitants of the place, such characters
as the reader will find in Note 3 (p. 448). ^ The play, as we
learn from the dedication to the Earl of Dorset and Middlesex,
was successful above the author's expectations, 'no comedy
the.se many years having filled the theatre so long together.
And I had the great honour,' continues Shadwell, 'to find so
many friends, that the house was never so full since it was
built as upon the third day of this play, and vast numbers
went awav that could not be admitted.' * From the Squire of
Alsatia the Authoi- derived some few hints, and learned the
footing on which the bullies and thieves of the sanctuary stood
with their neighbours, the fiery young students of the Temple,
of which som« intimation is given in the dramatic piece.
Such are the materials to which the Author stands indebted

for the composition of the Fortunes of Nigel, a novel which
may be perhaps one of those that are more amusing on a second
perusal than when read a first time for the sake of the story,
the incidents of which are few and meagre.
The Introductory Epistle is written, in Lucio's phrase,

'according to the trick,' and would never have appeared had
the writer meditated making his avowal of the work. * As it is

• See AlBRtian Charaoters. Note 3.
= pi'diciitlon to the Nquire of Alxatla, Shadwell's Worku, vol !v.
• [See Lockbart's Life, vol. vl. p. 407 and vol. vll. p. :i6 J
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the privilege of a masque or incognito to s\>e&\i in a feigned

voice and assumed cliaracter, the Author attempted, while in

disguise, some liberties of the same sort • and while he con-

tinues to plead upon the various excuses which the Introduc-

tion contains, the present acknowledgment must serve as an

apology for a species of ' lioity toity, whisky frisky ' pertness

of manner, whicn, in his avowed character, the Author shoidd

have considered as a departure from the rules of civiHty and
good taste.

Abbotsfori), Isl July 1831.

INTRODUCTORY EPISTLE

CAFFAIN CLUITERBUCK

TO

THE REVEREND DR. DRYASDUST

Dear Sir,

I
READILY accept of, and reply to, the civilities with
which you have been pleased to honour me in your obliging
letter, and entirely agree with your (jiiotation, of 'Quam

bonum et (jnnm jucundmn !
' We may indeed esteem ourselves

as come of the same family, or, according to our country' prov-
erb, as being all one man's bairns ; and there need>id no a^jology
on your part, reverend autl dear sir, for demanding of me any
information which I may be able to supply respecting the sub-
ject of your curiosity. The interview which you allude to took
place in the course of last winter, and is so deeply imprinted
on my recollection that it recjuires no effort to collect all its

most minute details,

You are aware that the share which I had in introducing the
romance calloil The Mnnastenf to public notice has given me
a sort of character in the litemlure of our Scottish metrop-
olis. I no longer stand in the outer shop of our bibliopolisto,
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bargaininff for the objects of my curiosity with an unrespective

shop-lad, hustled among boys who come to buy Corderies ' and
oopy-books, and servant-girls cheapening a pennyworth of paper,
but am cordially welcomed by the bibliopolist himself, with,
' Prfty, walk into the back shop, captain, fiuy, get a chair

for Captain Clutterbuck. There is the newspaper, captain —
to-days paper'; or, 'Here is the last new work; there is a
folder, make free with the leaves

'
; or, ' Put it in your pocket

and carry it home
' ; or, ' We will make a bookseller of you,

sir, you shall have it at trade price.' Or, perhaps, if it is the
worthy trader's own publicationy his liberality may even extend
itself to— * Never mind booking such a triHe to you, sir ; it is

an over-copy. Pray, mention the work to your reading friends.'

I say nothing of the snug, well-selected literary party arranged
around a turbot, leg of tive-year-old mutton, or some such gear,

or of the circulation of a quiet bottle of Robert Cockburn's*
choicest black— nay, perhaps of his best blue— to (juicken our
talk about old books, or our plans for new ones. All these
are comforts reserved to such as are freemen of the corpora-

tion of letters, and I have the advantage of enjoying them in

perfection.

But all things change under the sun ; and it is with no
ordinary feelings of regret that^ in my annual vidits to the
metropolis, I now miss the social and warm-hearted welcome of
the quick-witted and kindly friend' who first introduced me
to the public, who had more original wit than would have set

up a dozen of professed sayers of good things, and more racy
humour than would ha^e made the fortune of as many more.
To this great deprivation has been added, I trust for a time
only, the loss of another bibliopolical friend,* whose vigorous
inteUect and liberal ideas have not only rendered his native

country the mart of her own literature, but established there a
court of letters, which must command respect, even from those
most inclined to dissent from many of its canons. The effect

of these changes, operated in a great measure by the strong

sense and sagacious calculations of an individual who knew
how to avail himself, to an unhoped-for extent, of the various

kinds of talent which his country produced, will probably appear
more clearly to the generation which shall follow the present.

' One of the most common srhool-Iwioka of the last century— Colloqulo-
rum Centuria Srkcia Maturiiii ('(inlrrii (L(ilnii)-

' Late wine-merchnnt In EdlnlmrBh ihiiint/).
' Mr. John itallantyne, Ixjokseller (Ldiiiy). See Biidc of Laiiimcrmoor,

Note .1, p. ;{1«.

Mr. Archibald Constable (Lainu).
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I entered the shop at the CrosSj to inquire after the health
of my worthy friend, and learned with satisfaction that bis resi
dence in the south had abated the rigour of the symptoms of
his disorder. Availing myself, then, of the privileges to which
I have alluded, I strolled onward in that labyrinth of small
dark rooms or cr)T)ts, to speak our own anticiiiarian language,
which form the extensive back-settlements of that celebrated
publishing-house. Yet, as I proceeded from one obscure recess
to another, filled, some of them with old volumes, some with
such as, from the equality of their rank on the shelves, I sus-

rected to be the less saleable modem books of the concern,
could not help feeling a holy horror creep upon me, when I

thought of the risk of intruding on some ecstatic bard giving
vent to his poetical fury ; or, it might be, on the yet more
formidable privacy of a band of critics, in the act of worrying
the game wh ch they had just run down. In such a supposed
case, I felt ^y anticipation the horrors of the Highland seers,
whom their gift of deuteroscopy compels to witness things un-
meet for mortal eye ; and who, to use the expression of Collins,

Heartless, oft, like moody madness, stare,

To see the phantom tmin their secret work prejwirc.

Still, however, the irresistible impulse of an undefined curios-
ity drove me on through this succession of darksome chambers,
till, like the jeweller of Delhi in the house of the magician
Bennaskar, I at length reached a vaulted room, dedicated to
secrecy and silence, and beheld, seated by a lamp, and em-
ployed in reading a blotted revise,* the person, or perhaps I

should rather say the eidolon, or representarive vision, of the
Author of Wa verley ! You will not be surprised at the filial

instinct which enabled me at once to acknowledge the features
borne by this venerable apparition, and that I at once bended
the knee, with the classical salutation of, Salve, magne parens I

The vision, however, cut me short by pointing to a seat, in-
timating at the same time that my presence was not unexpected,
and that he had something to say to me.

I sat down with humble obedience, and endeavoured to note
the features of him with whom I now found myself so un-
expectedly in society. But on this point I can give your
reverence no satisfaction ; for, besides the obscurity of the
apartment, and the fluttered state of my own nerves, I seemed
to myself overwhelmed by a sense of filial awe, which prevented

' The uninitiated must be informed tliat a second proof slieet is so called.
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my noting and recording what it in probable the personage
before me might most desire to have cunceuled. Indeed, his

figure was so closely veiled and wimpled, either with a mantle,
morning-gown, or some such loose garb, that the verses of

Spenser might well have been applied—
Yet, certcn, by her face and i>liy8nomy,

Whether she luan or woniuii only were,

That uouUl not any ureature well descry.

I must, however, go on as I have begun, to apply the mas-
culine gender; for, notwithstanding very ingenious reasons,

and indeed something like positive evidence, have been offered

to prove the Author of Waivrlei/ to be two ladies of talent, I

must abide by the general opinion, that he is of the rougher
°»- There are in his writings too many thingssex.

Qine niaribns sola tribuuntur,

to permit me to entertain any doubt on that subject. I will

proceed, in the manner of dialogue, to repeat a.s nearly as I can
what passed betwixt us, oidy observing that, in the cour.se of

the conversation, my timidity imperceptibly gave way under
the familiarity of his address ; and that, in tne concluding part
of our dialogue, I perhaps argued with fully as much conhdence
as was beseeming.

Author of Waeerley. I was willing to see you. Captain Clut-

terbuck, being the person of my faniily whom 1 have most re-

gard for, since the death of Jedediah Cleishbotham ; and I am
afraid I may have done you some wrong in assigning to you
The Monastery as a portion of my effects. I have some thoughts
of making it up to you, by naming you godfather to this yet
unborn babe— (he indicated the proof-sheet with his finger).

But first, touching The Monastery— how says the world \ You
are abroad and can learn.

Captain Clutterhuck. Hem ! hem ! The inijuiry is delicate.

I have not heard any complaints fi-om the publishers.

Author. That is the pnncipal matter ; but yet an indifferent

work is soineti-iies towed on by those which have left harbour
before it, with the breeze in their poop. What ay the critics ?

Captain. There is a general— feeling— that tne White Lady
is no favourite.

Author. I think she is a failure myself; but rather in execu-

tion than conception. Could I have evoked an esprit folkt, at
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the same time fantastic and interesting, capricious and kind

;

a Hort uf wildtire uf the elenientH, bound hy nu fixed laws or

motives of action, faithful and fond, yet teasing and un-

certain

Captain. If you will pardon the interruption, sir, I think

you are describing a pretty woman.
Author. On my word, I believe I am. I must inves* my

elementary s])irits with a little human llcsh and blood : timy

are too tine-drawn for the present taste of tli'' ])ublic.

Captain. They object, too, that the object of your ni.xie

ought to have been more uniformly noble. Her ducking the

priest was no Naiad-like amusement.
Author. Ah ! they ought to allow for the capriccios of what

is, after all, but a better sort of goblin. The bath into which

Ariel, the most delicate creation of Shakspeare's imagination,

seduces our jolly friend Trinculo, wa.< not of amber or rose-water.

But no one shall find me rowing against the stream. 1 care

not who knows it, I write for general amusement ; and, though
I never will aim at popularity by what I think unworthy means,

I will not, on the other hand, be pertinacious in the defence of

my oMm errors against the voice of the public.

Captain. You abandon, then, in the present work (looking,

in my turn, towards the proof sheet), the mystic, and the

magical, and the whole system of signs, wonders, and omens ?

There are no dreams, or presages, or obscure allusions to future

events ?

A uthor. Not a Cock Ijane scratch, my son— not one bounce
on the drum of Tedworth— not so much as the poor tick of a
solitary death-watch in the wainscot. All is clear and above
board : a Scots metaphysician might believe every wurd of it.

Captain. And the story is, I hope, natural and probable

;

commencing strikingly, proceeding naturally, ending happily,

like the course of a famed river, wliich gushes from the mouth
of some obscure and romantic grotto ; then gliding on, never

pausing, never precipitating its ourse, visiting, as it were, by
natural instinct, whatever worthy subjects of interest are

presented by the country through which it passes ; widening
and deepening in interest as it flows on ; and at length arriving

at the final catastrophe as at some mighty haven, where ships

of all kinds strike sail and yard ?

A uthvr. Hey ! hey ! what the deuce is all this ? Why, 't is

Ercles' vein, and it would require some one much more like

Hercules than I to produce a story which should gush, and
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glidflL and never pause, and visit, and widen, and deepen, and
all the rest on 't. I should be obiu-deep in the grave, man,
before I bad done witb my ta.'^k ; and, in the meanwhile, all the
quirks and quiddities which I might have devised for my reader's
amusement would lie rotting in my gizzard, like Sancho's sup-
pressed witt* 'isms, wb'^n be was under bis master's displeasura
There never was a novel written on this plan while tne world
stood.

Captain. Pardon me— Tom Jont*.

AvAhor. True, and perhaps Amelia also. Fielding bad high
notions of the dignity of an art which he may be considered as
having founded. He challenges a comparison between the
novel and the epic. Smollett, Le Sage, and others, emancipat-
ing themselves from the strictness of the rules he has laid
down, have written rather a history of the miscellaneous
adventures which befall an individual in the course of life

than the plot of a regular and connected epoixuia, where every
step brings us a pomt nearer to the final catastrophe. These
great masters have been satisfied if they amused the reader
upon the road ; though the conclusion onlv arrived because the
tale must have an end, just as the traveller alights at the inn
because it is evening.

Captain. A very commodious mode of travelling, for the
author at least In short, sir, you are of opinion with Bayes—
' What the devil does the plot signify, >. -ept to bring in fine

things ?

'

Author. Grant that I were so, and that I should write with
sense and spirit a few scenes unlaboured and loosely put to-

gether, but which had sufficient interest in them to amuse in

one corner the pain of body ; in another, to relieve anxiety of
mind; in a third place, to unwrinkle a brow bent with the
furrows of daily toil; in another, to fill the place of bad
thoughts, or to suggest better ; in yet another, to induce an
idler to study the history of his country ; in all, save where
the perusal mtemipted the discharge of serious duties, to
furnish harmless amusement— might not the author of such a
work, however inartificially executed, plead for his errors and
negligences the excuse of the slave, who, about to be punished
for having spread the false report of a victory, savea himself
by exclaiming— * Am I to blame, Athenians, who have given
you one happy day ?

'

Captain. Will your gootlness permit me to mention an anec-

dote of my excellent grandmother ?
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Author. I see little she can have to do with the subject,

Captain Clutterbuck.

Captain, it uiav come into our dialogue on Bayes's plan.

The sagaciouH old lady— rest her soul ! — was a good friend to

the church, and could never hear a niiniHter uialigned by evil

tongues without taking his part wanuly. There was one fixed

point, however, at which she always abandoned the cause of

ner reverend protmje: it was so soon as she learned he had

preached a regular semion against slanderers and backbiters.

A utkor. And whiit is that to the purpose 1

Captain. Only that I have heard engineers say that one may
betray the weak point to the enemy by too n> ^h ostentation

of fortifying it.

Author. And, once more I pray, what is that to the purpose ?

Captain. Nay, then, without farther metaphor, I am afraid

this new production, in which your generosity seems willing to

give me some conceni, will strnd much in need of apology,

since you think proper to begin your defence before the case is

on trial. The story is hastily huddled up ; I will venture a
pint of claret.

Author. A pint of port, I suppose you mean 1

Captain. I say of claret— good claret of the monastery.

Ah, sir, would you but take the advice of your Aiends, and try

to deserve at least one-half of the public favour you have met
with, we might all drink Tokay

!

Author. I care not what I drink, so the liquor be wholesome.

Captain. Care for your reputation, then — for your fame.

Author. My fame ! I will answer you as a very ingenious,

able, and experienced friend, being counsel for the notorious

Jem MacCoul,' replied to the opposite side of the bar, when
they laid weight on his client's refusing to answer certain

queries, which they said any man who had a regard for his

reputation would not hesitate to reply to. ' My client,' said

he— by the way, Jem was standing behind him at the time, and
a rich scene it was— 'is so unfortunate as to havo i o regard
for his reputation ; and I should deal very uncandidly with the

court should I say he had any that was worth his attention.'

I am, though from very diflFerent reasons, in Jem's happy state

of indifference. Let fame follow those who have a substantial

shape. A shadow— and an impersonal author is nothing better— can cast no shade.

This rhnractpr was a native of T.nndnn. who was tried and convicted
In 1820 of robbing a Glasgow bank of i;i;o,(K)0 (Laing).
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Captain. Yuu are not now, perhapH, no iiii|>orHonal a» here-

tofore. Theae Letter* ' to the Member far the Univertitu (\f

Oj/ord
Autktr. Show the wit, genius, and delicacy of the author,

which I heartily wiHh to see engaged on n Hubject of mora
importance ; and show, beHidoH, that the preservation of my
character ufim-ofrnit^) hun engage<l early t^ilciit in the discuiwion

of a uuriuuH question uf evidence. But a cauHC, however in-

geniuuHly pleade<l, iw nut therefore gained. You niuy remember
the neatly-wruu{{ht chain of circunmtantial evidence, ho arti-

fioiallv brought forward to prove Sir Philip Franci^'H title to

the Letter* uf JutiiuK, Hcemed at first irrefragable ; yet the
influence uf the reasoning ha.s passed away, and Junius, in the

general opiniun, is as much unknuwn a8 ever. But on this

subject I will not bo southed ur provukcd into saying one word
more. To say who I am nut wuuld be one step towards saying

who I am ; and as I desire not, any more than a certain justice

of peace mentioned by Sheiistone, the noise or rei)urt such
things make in the world, I shall continue to be silent on a
subject which, in my upinion, is verv undeserving the noise

that has been made about it, and still more unworthy of the
serious employment of such ingenuity as has been displayed by
the young letter- writer.

Captain. But allowing, my dear sir, that you care not for

your personal reputation, or for that of any literary per-son

upon whose shoulders your faults may be visited, allow nic to

say that common gratitude to the public, which has received

irou so kindly, and to the critics who have treated you so

eniently, ought to induce you to bestow more pains on your
story.

Author. I do entreat yon, my son, as Dr. Johnson would
have said, 'free your mind from ami' For the critics, they
have their business, and I mine ; as the nursery proverb goes—

Tl'p rhildren in Holland take pleasure in mnkinf;
V\ hat the children in England take iileasure in breaking.

I am their humble jackal, too busy in providing foml for them
to have time for considering whether they swallow or reject it.

To the public I stand pretty nearly in the relation of the post-

man who leaves a pacKet at the door of an individual. If it

' l.i'ttriM to HIvhnri} Hrbrr. Hnq.. Mrmtirr fur the Untversltii nf Oxford,
rnntntnlng Critical RemarkM on the Wnverlci/ .Vorr/o. and an Attempt to
amrrtoin the Author. By J. \i. Adolphiis, Lend. 1821 (Lainy).
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oontaina pleaiiing iiitelliKoiico —a billet fn>tn a tniMtre^, a letui-

from an absent huh, a rein'ttniice from ii e(>rreH|N)iifleiit HUppowed
to be bankrui- ;

— the letter in occeptu' y wel«»iue, and road and
re-read, foldwi up, tiled, and swfely tlc). iMtetl in the bureau. If

the contentH are di,suKree<ible, it' it uouioh fnmi a dun or firom a
bore, tlie c(>rres]M)ndent is ourMod, the letter in thrown into the
iire, and the cxiMJUHe of |Hmtaf{e i>. heartily regretted ; while all

the time the bearer of the despatcheH i^ in either caHe, bm little

thought on as the ..now t)f lant Clirirttiua.s. 'I'ho utinoHt extent
of kintlneH.H lietween the author and the nublic which can really

exist is, that the worlil are tli^jx^^ctl to ite soniewlutt indulgent
to the §ucceeding worlcM of an original favourite, were it but on
account of the habit which the public mind hiw ac«|uired

;

while the author very naturally thinlcH well of tkfir taste who
have 80 liberally applauded his uro<luctionH. But 1 deny there
is any call for gratitude, proiwrly ho called, either on one side
or the other.

Captain. Respect to yourself, then, ought to teach caution.
Author. Ay, if caution could augment the chance of my suc-

cess. But, to confesH to vou the truth, the works and passages
in which I have .suoceetfed have uniformly been written with
the greatest rapidity ; and when I have seen some of these
placed in opposition with others, and commende<l as more highly
finished, I couhl ap{>etd to i)en and .standish that the jiarts in
which 1 have come feebly oft' were by much the more laboured.
Besides, I doubt the beneficial eilect of too much delay, both on
account of the author and the public. A man should strike
while the iron is hot, an<l hoLst sail while the wind is fair. If
a successful author keep not the stage, another instantly takes
his ground. If a writer lie by for ten years ere he produces a
second work, he is sumrseded by others ; or, if the age is so
poor of genius that this does not happen, his own reputation
becomes his greatest obstacle. The public will expect the new
work to be ten times l>etter than its predeces.sor ; the author
will expect it should 1h3 ten times more popular, and 'tis a
hundred to ten that both are disapiwjinted.

Captain. This may justify a certain degree of rapidity in

publication, but not that which is proverbially said to be no
speed. You should take time at le-ist to arrange your story.

Author. That is a sore point with me, my son. Believe me,
I have not been fool enough to neglect ordinary precautions. I

have repeatedly laid down my future work to scale, divided it

into volumes and chapters, and endeavoured to construct a
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tonr which I m«utt should evolve itaelf |(ndu»lly and iitrik-

ingly, nuuutaiti ratpeniiej and timulate ouriosity ; and which,
Apallyj ihould termtnate in a striking oataitrujihe. But I think
tlwre M a demon who seats himself on the feather of my pen
when I begin to write, and leads it astray from the purpose.
lliarMters expand under my hand ; incidents are multiplied

;

the story lingers, while the niateriaJH increase; my regular
mansion turns out a Gothic anomaly, and the work is closed
long before I have attained the point I proposed.

Vaptaitt. Resolution and determined forbearance might
remedy that evil.

A tUhor. AUs ! my dear sir, you do not know the forc« of pater-
nal anection. When I light on such a chbracter as Bailie Jarvie^
or Dalgetty, my imagination brightens, and my conception
becomes clearer at every ntep which I take in his company,
although V leads me many a weary mile away from the regular
road, and forces me to leap hedge and ditcn to get back into
the route again. If 1 resist the temptation, as you advise me,
my thoughts become prosy, flat, and dull ; I write iwinfully to
myself, and under a consciousness of flagging which makes me
fla^ still more ; the sunshine with which fancy had invested the
incidents departs fr(-m them, and leaves everything dull and
gloomy. I am no more the same author I was in my better
mood than the dog in a wheel, condemned to go round and
round for hours, is like the same dog merrily chasing his own
tail, and e;ambollii)g in all the frolic of unrestrained firwdom.
In short, sir, on such occasions I think I am bewitched.

Captain. Nay, sir, if you plead sorcery, there is no more to
be said : he must needs go whom the devil drives. And this,
I suppose, sir, is the reason why you do not make the tbeat "1

attempt to which you have been so oilen urged ?

AtUkor. It may pass for one good reason for not writing a
play, that I cannot form a plot. But the truth is, that the idea
adopted by too favourable judges, of my having some aptitude
for that department of poetry, has been umch founded on these
scraps of old plays which, being taken from a source inaccessible
to collectors, they liave hastily considere«l the offspring of my
mother-wit Now, the manner in which 1 became possessed of
these fragments is so e. ordinary that I cannot help tellins
it to you.

* ^

You must know that, some twenty years since, I went down
to visit an old friend in Worcestershire, who had served with
me in the Dragoons.
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Captain. Than you hat* senred, lir t

A utkor. I have—or I lu>ve not, wbioh aignifiM the hum thing

;

Mptain i« • good travel ig naiue. I found my friend'R bouae
unexpectedly crowded wf > guests, and. a« uaual, wu condemnwl
— the uuiiiHion being an old one — to the knunt'd a/nirtmtmt. I

have, UM a great luixlcrii Haid, seen too uiany ghotitH to believe

in them, ho betook myitelf Meriouitiy to my repoae, lulled by the

wind ruHtling among the lime-treeM, the mnoheit of which
che<iuered the moonlight which fell on tho fluur through the

diamondoil casement, when, behohL a darker shadow interposed

itself, and I beheld viHibly on the floor of the apartment
Captain. The White Lady of Avenel, I suppose t You have

(old the verv story before.

A utkor. No— I beheld a female form, with mob-cap, bib, and
apron, sleeves tucked up to the elbow, a dre<lging-box in the

one band, anJ in the other a sauco-ladle. I concluded, of

course, that it w 4 mv friend's cook-maid walking in her sleep ;

and as I knew he hwl a value for Sally, who could toss a pan-

cake with any girl in the country, I got up to conduct her

safely to the dixjr. But as I approached her, she said, Hold,

sir ! I <un not wimt you take me for ' — wonis which Hoomod so

opposite to tho uircuuistaiices, that I should not have much
minded them, hod it not been for the peculiarly hollow sound
in which they were uttered. 'Know, then,' she said, in the

sami; unearthly accents, 'that I am the spirit of Betty Barnes.'
' Who hangeil herself for love of the stage-coachman,' thought

I J 'this is a proper spot of work !
' 'Of that unhappy Elia-

beth or Betty Bams, long cook-maid to Mr. Worbiirton, the

Ciinful collector, but ah! the too careless custodier, of the
r^est collection of ancient plays ever known — of most of

which the titles only are left to gladden the Prolegomena of

the Variorum Shakspeare. Yes, stranger, it wan these iil-fatec!

hands that consigned to grease and contlagmtion the scores of

small quartos, which, did they now exist, would drive tho

whole Roxburghe Club out of their senses , it was these un-

happy pickcfie and stealers that singed fat fowls and Vtined

dirty trenchers with the lost works of Beaumont and Fletcher,

Ma.s8inger, Jonson, Webster— what shall I say 1 even of Shak-
speare himself

!

'

Like every dramatic antiquary, my ardsnt curiority after

some play named in the book of the Master of Revels had often

been checked by finding the object of my research numbered
amongst the holocaust of victims which this uidiappy woman
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had sacrificecl to the God of Good Cheer. It is no wonder then,

that, like the Hermit of Pamell,

I broke the bands of fear nnd mad^ cried,
' You careleus jnde !

' But scarce tlie words began,
When Betty brandish'd high her saucing-pan.

'Beware,' she said, 'you do not, by your ill-timed anger, cut
off the opportunity I yet have to indemnify the world for the
errors oi my ignorance. In yonder coal-hole, not u.sed for

many a year, repose the few greasy and blackened fragments of

the elder drama which were not totally destroyed. Do thou
then ' Why, what do you stare at, captain ! By my soul,

it is true ; as my friend Major Longbow says, ' What should I

tell you a lie for ?

'

Captain. Lie, sir ! Nay, Heaven forbid I should apply the
word to a person so veracious. You are only inclined to chase
your tail a little this morning, that 's all. Had you not better

reserve this legend to form an introduction to Three Becovered
Dramas, or so ?

A utktir. You are quite right ; habit 's a strange thing, my
son. I had forgot whom I was speaking to. Yes, plays for

the closet, not for the stage

Captain. Right, and so you are sure to be acted ; for the
managers, while thousands of volunteers are desirous of serving

them, are wonderfully partial to pres,sed men.
A uthor. I am a livnig witness, having been, like a second

Laberius, made a dramatist whether I would or not. I believe

my muse would be Terryjied ' into treading the stage, even if

I should write a sermon.

Captain. Truly, if you did, I am afraid folks might make a
farce of it ; and, thereK re, should you change your style, I will

advise a volume of dramas like Lord Byron's.

A uthor. No, his lordship is a cut above me : I won't run my
horse against his, if I can help myself But there is my friend

Allan has written just such a play as I might write myself, in

a very sunny day, and with one of Bramah's extra patent-pens.

I cannot make neat work without such appurtenances.

Captain. Do you mean Allan Ramsey ?

A uthor. No, nor Barbara Allan either. I mean Allan Cun-
ningham, who has just published his tragedy of Sir Marmaduke

' A Jociilai- alliiHion to tho Author's frlond Daniol Terry, a oelebrntort
comedian, who dramatised more than one of the Waverley Novels, whleh
w(>re brouKht on the stave with ^reat success. Sir Walter himself miKht
Iiiive heen xeeu as a spectator, enjoying the iierl'oruiance as much as any
one {Laing).
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Maxwelly full of merry-making an<l iiiunlering, kissing and
cutting of throats, and passages which lead to nothing, and
which are very pretty passages for all that. Not a glimpse of

probability is there about the plot, but so nuich animation in

particular passages, and such a vein of poetry through the whole,

as I dearly wish I could infuse into my Culinan) Renimmt,
should I ever be tempted to publish them. Witli a popular
imj)ress, people would read and admire the beauties of Allan ;

as it is, they may perhaps only note his defects— or, what is

worse, not note him at all. But never mind them, honest
Allan; you are a credit to Caledonia for all that. There
are some lyrical effusions of his, too, which you would do
well to read, captain. ' It 's hame, and it 's hame,' isetjual to

Burns.

Captain. I will take the hint. The club at Kennaijuhair
are turned fastidious since Catalani visited the Abbey. My
Poortith CauU has been received both poorly and cohlly, and
The Banks of Bonnie Dovn have been positively coughed down.
Tempora mutantur.

Author. They cannot stand still, they will change with all

of us. What then ?

A man 's a man for a' that.

But the hour of parting approaches.

Captain. You are determined to proceed then in your own
system ? Are you aware that an unworthy motive may be
assigned for this rapid succession of publication ? You will be
supposed to work merely for the lucre of gain.

Author. Supposing that I did permit the great advantages
which must be derived from success in literature to join with
other motives in inducing me to come more frequently before
the public, that emolument is the voluntary tax which the
public pays for a certain species of litcniry amusement ; it is

extorted from no one, and paid, I presume, liy those only who
can afford it, and who receive gratification in jmiportion to the
expen.se. If the capital sum which these volumes have put
into circulation be a very large one, has it contributed to my
indulgence only? or can I not say to hundreds, from honest
Duncan the paper-manufacturer to the most snivelling of the
printer's devils, ' Didst thou not share ? Hadst thou not fifteen

pence?' I profess I think our Modern Athens much oblige(l

to me for having established such an extensive manufacture ;

and when universal suffrage comes in fashion, I intend to stand
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for a seat in the House on the interest of all the unwashed
artificers connected with literature.

Captain. This would be called the language of a calico
mann&cturer.

Author. Cant acain, my dear son : there is lime in this

sack, too ; nothing out sophistication in this world ! I do say
it, in spite of Adam Smith and his followers, that a successful

'.hoi- is a productive labourer, and that his works consti-

e as effectual a part of the public wealth as that which is

created by any other manufacture. If a new commodity,
having an actually intrinsic and commercial value, be the result
of the operation, why are the author's bales of books to be
esteemed a less profitable part of the public stock than the
goods of any other manufacturer ? I speak with reference to
the diffusion of the wealth arising to the public, and the degree
of industry which even such a trifling work as the present must
stimulate and reward, before the volumes leave the publisher's

shop. Without me it could not exist, and to this extent I am
a benefactor to the country. As for my own emolument, it is

won by my toil, and I account myself answerable to Heaven
only for the mode in which I exi/rjnd it. The candid may hope
it is not all dedicated to selfish purposes ; and, without much
pretensions to merit in him who disburses it, a part may
'wander, heaven-directed, to the poor.'

Captain. Yet it is generally held base to write from the
mere motives of gain.

Author. It would be base to do so exclusively, or even to
make it a principal motive for literary exertion. Nay, I will

venture to say that no work of imagination, proceeding from
the mere consideration of a certain sum of copy-money, ever
did, or ever will, succeed. So the lawyer who pleads, the
soldier who fights, the physician who prescribes, the clergyman— if such there be— who preaches, without any zeal for his
profession, or without any sense of its dignity, and merely on
account of the fee, pay, or stipend, degrade themselves to the
rank of sordid mecuanics. Accordingly, in the case of two of
the learned faculties at least, their services are considered as
unapn~ciable, and are acknowledged, not by any exact estimate
of the services rendered, but by a honorarium, or voluntary
acknowledgment. But let a client or patient make the experi-

ment of omitting this little ceremony of the homtrarium, which
is cen.te to be a thing entirely out of consideration between
them, and mark how the learned gentleman will look upon his
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case. Cant set apart, it is the same thing with literary emolu-
ment. No man of sense, in any rank of life, is, or ought to be,

above accepting a just recompense for his time, and a reason-
able share of the capital which owes its very existence to his
exertions. When Czar Peter wrought in the trenches, he took
the pay of a common soldier ; and nobles, statesmen, and
divines, the most distinguished of their time, have not aoomed
to square accounts with their bookseller.

Captain {Sings.)

Oh, if it were a mean thing,
The gentles would not use it

;

And if it were ungodly,
The cleigy womd refuse it.

Author. You say well. But no man of honour, genius, or
spirit would make the mere love of gain the chief, far less the
only, purpose of his labours. For myself, I am not displeased
to find the game a winning one

; yet while 1 pleased the p'lblic,

I should probably continue it merely for the ole-isure of play-
ing ; for I have felt as strongly as most folks that love of com-
position vhich is perhaps the strongest of all instincts, driving
the author to the pen, the painter to the pallet, often without
either the chance of fame or the prospect of reward. Perhaps
I have said too much of this. I might, per' aps, with as much
truth as most people, exculpate myself from the cliarge of
being either of a f reedy or mercenary disposition ; but I am not,
therefore, hypocrioe enough to disclaim the ordinary motives,
on account of which the whole world around me is toiling unre-
mittingly, to the sacrifice of ease, comfort, health, and life. I do
not affect the disinterestedness of that ingenious association of
gentlemen mentioned by Goldsmith, who sold their magazine
for sixpence a-piece, merely for their own amusement.

Captain. I have but one thing more to hint. The world
say you will run yourself out.

Author. The world say true ; and what then ? When i!;: y
dance no longer, I will no longer pipe ; and I shall not want
flappers enough to remind me of the apoplexy.

Captain. And what will become of us then, your poor family ?

We shall fall into contempt and oblivion.

Author. Like many a poor fellow, already overwhelmed with
the luuuber of his family, I cannot help going on to increase it.

"Tis my vocation, Hal.' Such of you as deserve oblivion —
perhaps the whole of you— may be consigned to it. At any

\
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rate, you have been read in your day, which is more than can
be said of some of your contemporaries of less fortune and
more merit. They cannot say but that you had the crown.
It IS always something to have engaged the pubhc attention
for seven years. Had I only written Waverley, I should have
long smce been, according to the established phrase, 'the ingen-
ious author of a novel much admired at the time.' I believe,
on nay soul, that the reputation of Wttverky is sustained very
nauch by the praises of those who may be inclined to prefer
that tale to its successors.

Captain. You are willing, then, to barter future reputation
for present popularity ?

Author. Meli(tra apero. Horace himself expected not to
survive in all his works ; I may hope to live in some of mine.
Non omnis moriar. It is some consolation to reflect that the
best authors in all countries have been the most voluminous

;and it has often happened that those who have been best
rwjeived in their own time have also continued to be accept-
able to posterity. I do not think so ill of the present genera-
tion as to suppose that its present favour necessarily infers
future condemnation.

Caotain. Were all to act on such principles, the public
would be inundated.

Author. Once more, my dear son, beware of cant. You
speak as if the public were obliged to read books merely because
they are pnnted

; your friends the booksellers would thank you
to make the proposition good. The most serious grievance
attending such inundations as you talk of is that they make
rags dear. The multiplicity of publications does the present
age no -harm, and may greatly advantage tha*^ which is to
succeed us.

Captain. I do not see how that is to happen.
Author. The complaints in the time of Elizabeth and

James of the alarming fertility of the press were as loud as
they are at present; yet look at the shore over which the
inundation of that age flowed, and it resembles now the Rich
otrand of the Faerie Queetie—

Bestrew'd all with rich array,
Of pearl and precious stones of great assay

;And all the gravel mix'd with golden ore.

Believe me, that even in the most neglected works of the
present age the next may discover treasures.

! I
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Captain. Some books will defy all alchemy.
Author. They will be but few in number ; since, as for writers

who are possessed of no merit at all, unless indeed they publish
their works at their own expense, like Sir Ricliard Blackmore,
their power of annoyini,' the public will be soon limited by the
difficulty of finding undertaking booksellers.

Captain. You are incorrigible. Are there no bounds to
your audacity ?

Autlun-. Ihere are the sacred and eternal boundaries of
honour and virtue. My course is like the enchanted chamber
of Jintomart—

Where as she look'd about, she did behold
How over tliat siuue door was likewise writ,
Be Bold— He lluhl, and everywli»-re Be Bold.
Whereat she imised, and eould not construe it

;

At last sIk sjiied at that room's iipj)er end
Another ii.n door, ou whiuh was writ—
Be not roo Buld.

Captain. fTell, you must take the risk of proceeding on your
own principles.

Authi>r. Do you act on yours, and take care yon do not stay
idling here till the dinner-hour is over. I will add this work to
your patrimony, valmt quantum.
Here our dialogue terminated; for a little sooty faced

ApoUyon from the Canongate came to demand the proof-sheet
on the part of Mr. M'Corkindale ;

' and I heard Mr. C. rebuk-
ing Mr. F. in another compartmei.t of the same labyrinth I
have described for suffering any one to penetrate so far into
the penetralia of their temple.

I leave it to you to form your own opinion concerning the
import of this dialogue, and I cannot but believe I shall meet
the wishes of our common parent in prefixing this letter to the
work which it concerns.

I am, reverend and dear Sir,

Very sincerely and affectionately

Yours, etc. etc.

CUTHBERT ClUTTERBUCK.
Kennaquhair, \st April 1822.

prlntTiiBK)£"'°fL'V°1
""^ '^"^ ^°^ '"*"'' ''^°" foreman In Baliantyneu
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CHAPTER I

Now Scot and English are agreed,
And Saunders hntiteti to cross the Tweed,
^Vhere, such the splendours that attend him.
His very mother scarce had kend him.
His metamorphosis behold,
From Glasgow frieie to cloth of gold ;

His back-sword, with the iron hilt,

To rapier fairly hatch'd and gilt

;

Was ever seen a gallant braver ?

His very bonnet a grown a beaver.

Tke Rcformalicn.

THE long-continued hostilities which had for centimes
separated the south and the north divisions of the
Island of Britain had been happily terminated by the

succession of the pacific James I. to the English crown. But,
although the united crown of England and Scotland was worn
by the same individual, it required a long lapse of time, and
the succession of more than one generation, ere the inveterate
national prejudices which had so long existed betwixt the sister
kingdoms were removed, and the subjects of either side of the
Tweed brought to regard those upon the opposite bank as
mends and as brethren.

These prejudices were, of course, most inveterate during the
reign of King James. The English subjects accused him of
partiality to those of his ancient kingdom ; while the Scots,
with eciual injustice, charged him with having forgotten the
land of his nativity, and mth neglecting those early friends to
whose allegiance he had been so much indebted.
The temper of the King, peaceable even to timidity, inclined

him perpetually co interfere as mediator between the con-
tending fictions, whose brawls disturbed the court. But, not-
withstanding all his precautions, historians have recorded many

VOL. XIV 1
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inHtances where the mutual hatred uf two nations, who, after

being eneniieH for a thousand yearg, hail been ho very recently

united, broke forth with a fury which niunnccd a general con-

vulHion ; an(I, nprcading from the highest to the lowent claHses,

as it occaHionod ilebates in council and parliumont, factions in

the court, and duels among the gentry, was no less productive

of riots and brawls amongst the lower orders.

While these heart-burnings were at the highest, there

flourished in the city of London an ingenious, but whimsical

and self-()i>iiii(»neil, mechanic, much devoted to abstract studies,

David lUinisuy ' by uaim, who, whether recommended by his

great skill in his profession, as the courtiers alleged, or, as was

munnured among his neighltours, bv his birthplace in the goo<l

town of Dalkeith, near Edinburgh, held in James's household

the post of maker of watches and horologes to his Majesty.

He scorned not, liowever, to keep open shoj) within Temple Bar,

a few yards to the eastward of St. Dunstan's Church.

The shop of a London tradesman at that time, as it may be

supposed, was something very different from those wo now see

in tne same locality. The goods were exposed to sale in cases,

only defended from the weather by a covering of canvas, and

the whole resembled the stalls anci booths now erected for the

temporary acconnnodntion of dealers at a country fiiir, rather

than the established emporium of a respectable citizen. But

most of the .shopkeepers of note, and David Ramsay amongst

others, had their booth connected with a small ajiartment

which opened l>ackward from it, and bore the same resem-

blance to the front shop that Robinson Crusoe's cavern did

to the tent which he erected before it. To this Master

Ramsay was often accustomed to retreat to the labour of his

abstruse calculations ; for he aimed at improvement and dis-

coveries in his own art, and sometimes pu.shed his researches,

like Napier and other mathematicians of the period, into ab-

stract science. When thus engaged, he left the outer posts

of his commercial establishment to be maintained by two stout-

bodied and strong-voiced apprentices, who kept up the cry of,

' What d' ye lack 1 — what d' ye lack t
' accompanied with the ap-

propriate recommendations of the articles in which they dealt.

This direct and personal application for custom to those who
chanced to pass by is now, we believe, limited to Monmouth
Street (if it still exists even in that repository of ancient gar-

ments), under the guardianship of the scattered remnant cf

' See Note 4.
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IsiBel. But at the time we are Hpeakiiif; of it wa« practisetl

•like by Jew and Geutilo, and serveil, iii.stea«l of all our present
newspaper piiffH and advertiHenientH, to Holicit the attention of
the public in general, anil of friend« in pnrti(!ulur, to the
unrivalled excellence of the gno«ls which they ottere«l to Hale,

upon such eany terms tliat it nnght fairly api»car that the
venders had rather a view to the general service of the public
than to their own particular advantage.
The verbal nroclaiuiers of the excellence of tlieir com-

moilities had this advantage over those who, in the present
day, use the public papers for the same purpose, that they
could in many cases adapt their address to the neculiar appear-
ance and apparent taste of the juissengers. ('riiis, as we nave
said, was also the case in Monmouth Street in our remem-
brance. We have ourselves been reniinde<l of the deficiencies
of our femoral habiliments, and exhorted ui)on that score to
fit ourselves more beseemingly ; but this is a digression.^ This
direct and personal mcxle of invitation to customers necame,
however, a dangerous temptation to the young wags who were
employed in the task of solicitation during the absence of the
principal person interested in the traffic; and, confiding in
their numbers ai ' civic union, the 'prentices of Loiidon were
often seduced into taking liberties with the passengers, and
exercising their wit at the ex])ense of those whom they had no
hopes of converting into customers by their elo<iuence. If this
were resented by any act of violence, the iinnates of «vch shop
were ready to pour forth in succour ; and In the words of an
old song which Dr. Johnson was used to hum—

Up then rose the "prentices all,

Living in I^ndon, both proiier and tall.

Desperate riots often arose on such occasion
, especially

when the Templars, or other youths connected w th the aris-

tocracy, were insulted, or conceived themselves to 1 3 so. Upon
such occasions, bare steel was frecjuently opposed to the clubs
of the citizens, and death sometunes ensued on both sides.

The tardy and inefficient police of the time had no other
resource than by the aldennan of the ward calling out the
nouseholders, and putting a stop to the strife by overpowering
numbers, as the Capulets and Montagues are separated upon
the stage.

At the period when such was the universal custom of the
most respectable, as well as the most inconsiderable, shopkeepers

I
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in London, David Ramaay, on the evening to which we aolioit

the attention of the reader, retiring to more alMtruse and private
labours, left the administration of his outer hIiui), ur booth, to
die aforesaid sharp-witted, active, able-bodie<l, and well-voiced
aporentioes, namely, Jenk'a Vincent and Frank Tunstall.

Vincent had been educated at the excellent foundation of
Christ's Church Hospital, and was bred, therefore, as well as
bom, a Londouer, with all the acuteneHs, address, and audacity
which belong peculiarly to the youth of a metropolis. He was
now about twenty years old, snort in stature, but remarkably
strong made, emment for his feats upon holidayH at football

and other gymnastic exercises; scarce rivalled in the broad-
sword play, though hitherto only exercised in the form of
aingle-stiok. He uiew every lane, blind alley, and sequestercMl

court of the ward better than his catechism ; was alike active
in his master's affairs and in his own adventures of fun and
mischief; and so managed matters that the credit he acquired
by the former bore him out, or at least served for his apology,
when the latter propensity led him into scrapes, of which, how-
ever, it is but fair to state that they haa hitherto inferred
nothing mean or discreditable. Some aberrations there were,
which David Ramsay, his master, endeavoured to reduce to
regular order when bo discovered them, and others which he
winked at, supposing them to answer the purpose of the
escapement of a watcn, which disposes of a certain (juantity of
the extra power of that mechanical impulse which puts the
whole in motion.

The physiognomy of Jin Vin— by which abbreviation he was
fiimiliarly known through the ward— corresponded with the
sketch we have given of hia character. His head, upon v'uich
his 'prentice's flat cap was generally flung in a careless and
oblique fashion, was closely covered with thick hair of raven
black, which curled naturally and closely, and would liave

grown to great length but for the modest custom enjoined by
his state of life, and strictly enforced by his master, which
compelled him to keep it short-cropped— nut uurelucUintly,
as he looked with envy on the flowing ringlets in which the
courtiers and aristocratic students of the neighbouring Temple
began to indulge themselves, as marks of superiority and of
gentility. Vincent's eyes were deep set in his head, of a strong
vivid black, full of fire, roguery, and intelligence, and conveying
a humorous expression, even while he was uttering the usual
small- talk of his trade, as if he ridiculed those who were
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dinxMed to give any weight to his oomroonnlace*. lie had
addrem enough, however, to odd little toucfiea of bia own,
which gave a turn of drollery even to this ordinary routine of
the b(K>th ; and the alacrity of his manner, his ready and
obvious wish to oblige, his intelligence and civility, when he
thought civility neceHMiry, made him a univental favourite with
his master's cuHtoniers. MiM features were far from regular,

for his nose was Hatti^lt, hi^ mouth tending to the larger size,

and his complexion inclining to be more dark than was then
thought consistent with masculine beauty. But, in despite of
his having always breathed the air of a crowded city, his com-
ulexion bad the ruddy and manly expression of redundant
health ; his tumed-up nose gave an air of spirit and raillery

to what he aid, and seconded the laugh of his eyes ; and his
wide mouth was garnished with a pair of well-formed and well-

coloured lips, which, when he laughetl, disclosed a range of
teeth strong and well set, and a8 white as the very pearl. Such
was the elder apprentice of David Ramsay, memory's monitor,
watchmaker and constructor of horologes, to bis most sacred
Majesty James i.

Jenkin's companion was the younger apprentice, though,
perhaps, be might be the elder of the two in years. At any
rate, he was of a much more staid and composed temper.
Francis Tunstall was of that ancient and proud descent who
claimed the .style of the ' unstained ' ; because, amid the various
chances of the long and bloody wars of the Roses, they had,
with undeviating faith, followed the house of Lancaster, to
which they had originally attached themselves. The meanest
sprig of such a tree attached importance to the root from
which it derived itself; and Tunstall was supposefl to nourisli
in secret a proportion of that family pride which had extorted
tears from his widowed and almost indigent mother when she
saw herself obliged to consign him to a line of life inferior, as
her prejudices auggastcd, to the course held by his progenitors.
Yet, with all this aristocratic prejudice, his master found the
well-born youth more docile, regular, and strictly attentive to
his duty than his far more active and alert comrade. Tunstjill
also gratified his master by the ^jarticular attention which he
."(eeined disposed to bestow on the abstract principles of .science

connected with the trade which he was bound to study, the
limits of which were daily enlarged with the increase of mathe-
matical science.

Vincent beat his companion beyond the distance-po.st in
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everything like the praotioal adaptotion of thorough practice

in the dexterity of hand necoHMary to execute the weclianioal

branehttM uf the art, and donbio-distanced him in ull reHpoctin^

the uoniuicrvial ull'uirH uf the Hhop. Still David KaniMiy wus

wont to Mvy that, if Vincent knew now to do a thing the (tetter

of the two, TiniNtttll wum much bettt>r acquauited with the

principles on which it ought to lie done ; and he HometimcH
objectetl to the latter, that he knew critical excellence too well

ever to lie MatiHtitxl witli practical mediocrity.

The diM)ioHition of TunMUUI won Hhy, oh well as HtudiouR

;

and, though |icrfectly civil and obliging, he never Heenied to

feel himnelf in Im place while he went through the duties of

the shop. He was tall and handHome, with fair hair, and well-

formed limbs, good features, well-opened light blue eves, a
straight Grecian nose, and a countenance which expressed both

good-humour and intelligence, but tiualiHed by a gravity un-

suitable to his years, and which ulmoNt amounted to dejection.

He lived on the best terms with his comiMiniun, and readily

bUxmI bv him whenever he was engage<l in any of the frequent

skirmisheri which, as wo have alreatly observed, often disturbed

the city of London aljout this jieriml. But, though Tunstall was

allowed to understand quarter-staff (the weapon of the North

country) in u superior de^e, and though he was naturally

both strong and active, his interference in such aifrays seemed

always matter of necessity ; and, as he never voluntarily joined

either thei^ brawls or their sports, he held a far lower place in

the oninion of the youth of the wiirtl than his hearty and active

friend J in Vin. Nay, had it not been for the interest made
for his comrade by the intercession of Vincent, Tunstall would

have stood some chance of being altogether excluded from the

society of his contemporaries of the same condition, who called

him, m scorn, the Cavaliero Cuddy and the Gentle lunsul .

On the other hand, the lad himself, deprived of the fresh air in

which he had been brou^'ht up, and foregoing the exercise to

wliich he was formerly accustomed, while the inhabitant of

his native mansion, lost ^'radually the freshness of his com-

plexioi), and, without showing any symptoms of disease, grew

more thin and jMile as he grew older, and at length exhib-

ited the appearance of indifferent health, without anything of

tlie habits and complaints of an invalid, excepting a disposition

to avoid society, and to s])end his leisure time in private study,

rather than mint,'le in the sports of his comiMinions, or even resort

to the theatres, then the general rendezvous of his class ; where,
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•ooording to high authority, they fbuffht for lialf-bittcn appl8«,
uruoked imta, ami filled the upper KaTlery with their clamuurs.
Such were the two youths who called David liauiMay uioster

;

and with both of whom he umwI to fret from uioniiiiu till night,'
a8 their peouliaritios interfered with hiH own, or with the quiet
and beneticiai vomna of Ium truttiu.

Upon tlie whoUs however, the youths *ere attachwl to their
master, and ho, a uiKKl-nuturotl, though un ubMent and whimHical,
man, was scarce less so to them ; and, when u little warmeii
with wine at un occasional junketinK, ho used to boast, in his
northern dialect, of his ' twa bonny lads, antl the lo«»ks that the
court ladies threw at them, when visiting his shop in their
caroches, when on a frolic into the city.' But David llamsay
never failed, at the same time, to draw up his own tall, thin,
lathy skeleton, extend his lean jaws into an alarming grin, ami
indicate, by a nod of his yard long visage and a twinkle of his
little grey eye, that there might be more faces in Fleet Street
worth looking at than tluwe of Frank and Jenkin.

His old neighbour, Widow Simmons, the sempstress, who had
served, m her clay, the very tip-top revellers of the Temple with
rutts,cutfs,and bands, distinguished more deeply the sort ofatten-
tion paid bv the females of tiuality wIid so regularly visited David
Kamsay s shop to its inmates. ' The boy Frank,'' she admitted,
used to attract the attention of the y.iung ladies, as having

something gentle and downcast in his l.K)ks ; but then he could
not better himself, for the iwor youth had not a word to throw
at a dog. Now Jin Vin was so full of his jibes and his jeers,
and 80 willing, and so reatly, and so serviceable, and so maiinorlv
all the while, with a step that sprung like a buck's in Epi.iiiL'
I-orest, and his eye that twinkleil as black as a gipsy's, that no
woman who knew the world would make a comimrison Iwtwixt
the lads. As for poor neighbour Ramsay binisolf, the man,' sl.o
said, was a civil neighbour, and a loaniorl urn-, dou'.doss, and
might be a nch man if he had common sense to Iwck his learn-
ing

;
and doubtless, fbr a Scot, neighbour Uaiusjiy was nothing

ot a bid man, but he was so constantly griiiuMl with smoke,
glided with brass filings, and smeared with lamp-black au.l oil.
that Dame Simmons judged it wouM reiiuire his whole sl,„,,ful
ot watehci to induce any feasible woman to tou.-h thesai.l nei"h-
bour Kamsjiy with anything save a pair of tongs.'

a ^ji^'f J»*^l»er authority, Dame Frsula, wife to Benjamin
Suddlechop, the hvrber, was of exactly the same opinion
Such were, m natural (jualitics and public estimation, the
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two youths who, in a fine April day, having first rendered their

dutiful service and attendance on the table of their master and

his daughter, at their dinner at one o'clock- Such, ye lads

of London, was the severe discipline undergone by your prede-

cessors ! — and having regaled themselves upon the fragments,

in companv with two female domestics, one a cook and maid of

all work, the other called Mistress Margaret's maid, now relieved

their master in the duty of the outward shop ; and, agreeably to

the established custom, were soliciting, by their entreaties and

recommendations of their master's manufacture, the attention

and encouragement of the passengers.

In this species of service it may be easily supposed that

jenkin Vincent left his more reserved and bashful comrade far

in the background. The latter could only articulate with diffi-

culty, and as an act of duty which he was rather ashamed of

discharging, the established words of fonn— ' What d' ye lack 1

What d' ye lack 1 Clocks— watches— barnacles ? What d ye

lack ? Watches— clocks— barnacles t What d' ye lack, sir 1

What d' ye lack, madam f Barnacles— watches— clocks 1

'

But this dull and dry iteration, however varied by diversity

of verbal arrangement, sounded flat when mingled with the

rich and recommendatory oratory of the bold-faced, deei)-

mouthed, and ready-witted Jenkin Vincent. ' What d ye lack,

noble sir 1 What d' ye lack, beauteous madam 1
'
he said, in a

tone at once bold and soothing, which often was so apphed

as both to gratify the persons addressed and to excite a smile

fit)m other hearers. ' God bless your reverence,' to a benehced

clergyman; 'the Greek and Hebrew have harmed your rever-

ence's eyes. Buy a pair of David Ramsay's bamacle-s. Ihe

King— God bless his sacred Majesty ! — never reads Hebrew

or Greek without them.'
. , » ^ i.v.

' Are you well avised of that ?
' said a fat parson trom the

Vale of Evesham. ' Nay, if the head of the church wears

them —God bless his sacred Majesty !
— I will try what they

can do for me ; for I have not been able to distinguish one

Hebrew letter from another since— I cannot remember the

time— when I had a bad fever. Choose me a pair of his most

sacred Majesty's own wearing, my good youth.'

'This is a pair, and please your reverence, said Jenkin, pro-

ducing a pair of spectacles which he touched with an air of

great deference and respect, ' which his most blessed Majesty

placed this day three weeks on his own blessed nose ; nnrt would

have kept them for his own sacred use, but that lae setting
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Lunortant step than that

ijuii'pi. r 7jn ;
' these glasses

I. '^iit, in reply; 'hail the

witli he would have tried

being, as your reverence sees, of the purest jet, was, as his

sacred Majesty was pleased to say, titter for a bishop than for

a secular prince.'

'His sacre<l Majesty the King,' said the worthy divine, ' was

ever a very Daniel in his judgment. Give nie the baniacles,

my good youth, and who can say wliat nose they may bestride

in two years hence ? Our reverend brother of Gloucester waxes

in years.' He then pulled out hi purse, paid for the sjiectacles,

and left the shop with evet> : I'l'
'•

which had paused to enter i .

'For shame,' .said Tunsti N' li'.s

will never suit one of his ye •r~i.

'You are a fool, Frank,' .' V
good doctor wished glasses to rea(

them before buying. He docs not want to look through them

himself, and these will servo the purjwse of being looked at by

otlier folks as well as the best magnifiers in the shop. What
d' ye lack ?

' he cried, resuming his solicitations. ' Mirrors for

your toilette, my pretty madam ;
your head-gear is something

awTy— pity, .since it is so well fancied.' The woman stopped

and bought a mirror. ' VV^hat d' ye lack 1— a watch. Master

Sergeant - a watch that will go as long as a lawsuit, as steady

and true as your own eloquence ?

'

.

' Hold your peace, sir,' answered the Knight of the Coif, who
was disturbed by Viu's address whil.st in deep consultation with

an eminent attorney — 'hold your peace ! \ou are the loudest-

tongued varlet betwixt the Devil's Tavern and (Juildhall.'

' A watdi,' reiterated the undaunted Jonkin, ' that shall not

lose thirteen minutes in a thirteen years' lawsuit. He 's out of

hearing. A watch with four wheels and a bar-movement. A
watch that shall tell you. Master Poet, how long the patience

of the audience will endure your next piece at the Black Bull.'

The bard laughed, and fumbled in the pocket of his slops till

he chased into a corner, and fairly caught, a small piece of coin.

' More is a tester to cherish thy wit, good boy,' he said.

' (rramercy,' said Vin ; 'at the next play of yours 1 will

bring down a set of Hearing boys that shall make all the critics

in the pit and tli'.i gallants on the stage civil, or else the

curtain shall smoke for it.'

'Now, that I call mean,' said Tunstall. 'to take the poor

rhymer's money, who has so little left liehind.'

'You are an owl once nicain,' said Vincent; 'if he has

nothing left to buy cheese and radishes, he will only dine a day
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the sooner with some patron or some player, for that is Ws fate

five (kvTout of the seven. It is unnatura that a ^t shou d

VI fi^ his own not of beer ; I will drink his tester for hnu, to

Svehin^froms^l shame and when his third mght comes

Sund l^i shall have pennyworths for his co,

j ;
P^-e^-

But here comes another-guess customer. L«»^^™^Zl
fellow • .see liuw he gapes at every shop, as it he wouul sw'^yow

the wares Oh ! St Dun.ston ha.s caught his eye
;
pray Uod he

swalTow not the images. See how he stan<ls astonished, as old

Adirand Ev^ply tLir ding-dong ! Come, Frank, thou art a

scholar contrle me that ..me fellow with 1»« blue cap with

a Ss' feather in it, to show he's of gentle blood, God wot^

his^v eves his yellow hair, his sword with a ton of iron m

the Cdll his grey, threadbare cloak, his step like a French^

In Ss look ike aVniard, a book at his girdle and a broad

dudgeon-dagger on the other side to show hmi half-pedan ,
half-

hiillv How call vou that pageant, I' rank f

^ •! raw ^otlma'n,' said ?^lnstall
; 'J"'^* ^-^Xid'C^^

to helt) the rest of h s countrymen to gnaw Old bngland s tjones .

a nalmer worm I reckon, to devour what the locust has spared.

^ Even I FmnV answered Vincent ; 'just as the poet sings

sweetly—
^^ Scotland he wa.s horn and bred

_

And, though a beggar, must be led.

• Hush
'

' said Tunstall, ' remember our master.'

• Pshaw ' answered his mercurial companion ;
he knows on

which sWe hTs bread is buttered, and I warrant you has not

UvS so long amon^ Englishmen, and by Engl- l.men, to quarre

S us for bearing an English mind. But see, our hcot has

Tone cazhK^Tst Dunst^n's, and comes our way. By this

St t proper lad and a sturdy, in spite of freckles and sun-

bSn, ng He comes neiirer still ; I will have at him.

"3 if you <lo,' said his comrade, 'you may get a broken

^^l=f^lrt "t^^t^sS^ WiSli^^^ addre^ed

the stKer 'Buy a watch, most noble northern thane -buy

a waS to count'the hours of plenty since the blessed mome^^^

^ou left'Berwick beiiind you, W barnacles to «« the ^ngh^h

:,nl<1 Ups rpadv for your gnpe. Buy what you will, you suau

have credrS three daj?^ tor, were your pockets as bare as

Sier Fergus's, you are a S<rot in London, and you w,U be

Sc&i That ime.' The stranger looked sternly at the wag-

*^
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gish apprentice, and seemed to grasp his cudgel in rather a men-
acing fashion. ' Buy physic,' said the undaunted Vincent, ' \l' you
will buy neither time nor light— physic for a |»roud stomach, sir,

— there is a 'pothecary's snop on tin' other side of the way.'

Here the probationary disciple o Galen, who stood at his

master's door in his flat cap and canvas sleeves, with a large

wooden pestle in his hand, took up the ball which was flung to

him by Jenkin, with, ' What d' ye lack, sir ? Buy a choice

Caledonian salve, /Yos sulpher. cum butyro quant, sujf.'

' To be taken after a gentle rubbing-down with an English

oaken towel,' said Vincent
The bonny Scot had given full scope to the play of this

small artillery of city wit, by halting his stately pace and
viewing grimly flrst the one assailant and then the other, as if

menacing either repartee or more violent revenge. But phlegm
or prudence got the better of his indignation, and tossing his

head as one who valued not the raillery to which lie had been

exposed, he walked down Fleet Street, pursued by the horse-

laugh of his tormentors.

'The Scot will not fight till he sees his own blood,' said

Tunstall, whom his north of England extraction had made
familiar with all manner of proverbs against those who lay yet

farther north than himself.

'Faith, I know not,' said Jenkin ; 'he looks dangerous, that

fellow : he will hit some one over the noddle before he goes far.

Hark ! — hark ! they are rising.'

Accordingly, the well-known cry of ' 'Prentices— 'prentices

!

Clubs— clubs!' now rang along Fleet Street; and Jenkin,

snatching up his weapon, which lay beneath the counter ready

at the slightest notice, and calling to Ti'"<-tall to take his bat

and follow, leaped over the hatch-d

.

'oh protected the

outer shop, and ran as fast as he co ards the affray,

echoing the cry as he ran, and elbowing, .,i.oving aside, who-

ever stood in his way. His comrade, first calling to his master

to give an eye to the shop, followed Jenkin's example, and ran

after him as fast as he could, but with more attention to the

safety and convenience of others ; while old David Ilanisay,

with hands and eyes uplifted, a green apron before him, and a
<,'lass which he had been polishing thrust into his bosom, came
forth to look after the safety of his goods and chattels, knowing,

by old experience, that, when the cry of ' Clubs ' once arose, he
would have little aid^m the part of "

• apprentices.



I , CHAPTER II

This, sir, is one among the seigiiory,

Has wealth at will, and will to use his wealth,

Anil wit to inorease it. Marry, his woret folly

Lies* ill a thriftless sort of charity,

That goes a-gadding sometimes after objects

Which wise men will not see when thrust upon them.

The Old Couple.

THE ancient gentleman bustled about his shop, in pettish

displeasure at being summoned hither so hastily, to the

interruption ofliis more abstract studies; and, unwilhng

to renounce the train of calculation which he had putm progress,

he mingled whimsically with the fragments of the arithmetical

operation his oratory to the passengers and angry reflections on

his idle apprentices. ' What d' ye lack, sir 1 Madam, what

d'ye lack — clocks for hall or table— night-watehes— day-

watches ? Locking wheel being 48 — the power of retort 8 —
the striking pins are 48 -What d'ye lack, honoured sir?---

The ciuot-~nt- the multiplicand — That the knaves should

have gone out at this blessed minute !
— the acceleration being

at the rate of 5 minutes, 55 seconds, 53 thirds, 59 fourths— 1

will switch them both when they come back— 1 wi.l, by tlie

bones of the immortal Napier
!

'

, , , x

Here the vexed philosopher was interrupted by the entrance

of a grave citizen of a most respecUble appearance, who, saluting

him familiarly by the name of 'Davie, my old acciuaintance,

demanded what had put him so much out of sorts, and gave

him at the same time a cordial grasp of his hand.

The stranger's dress was, though grave, rather richer than

usual. His paned hose were of black velvet, lined with puri>le

silk, which garniture appeared at the fashes His doublet

was of purple cloth, and his short cloak of black velvet, to

correspond with his hose ; and both were adorned w^ith a great

number of small silver buttons richly wrought m Migree. A

triple chain of gold bun- round his neck ;
and, m place of a

«word or dagger, he wore at his belt an ordinary knite tor the



GEORGE HERIOT, THE " KING'S JEWELLER. "
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purpose of the tiible, with a small silver case, which appeared
to contain writing-materials. He might have seemed some
secretary or clerk engaged in the service of the public, only
that his low, flat, and unadorned cap, and his well-blacked,
shining shoes, indicated that he belonged to the city. He was
a well-made man, about the middle size, and seemed Arm in
health, though advanced in years. His looks expressed sagacity
and good-humour ; and the air of respectability which his drtas
announced was well supiwrted by his clear eye, ruddy cheek,
and grey hair. He used the Scottish idiom in his first address,
but in such a manner that it could hardly be distinguished
whether he was passing upon his friend a sort of jocose mockery
or whether it was his own native dialect, for his ordinary dis-
course had little provincialisiu.

In answer to the queries of his respectable friend, Ramsay
groaned heavily, answering by echoing back the question,
' What ails me. Master George ] Why, everything ails me ! I
profess to you that a man may as well live m Fairyland as in
the ward of Farringdon Without. My apprentices are turned
into mere goblins : they appear and disappear like spunkies,
and have no more regularity in them than a watch without a
scapement. If there is a ball to be tossed up, or a bullock to
be driven mad or a (luoan to be ducked for scolding, or a head
to be broken, Jenkin is sure to be at the one end or tlie other of
it, and then away skips Francis Tunstall for company. I think
the prize-fighters, bear-leaders, and mountebanks are in a league
against me, my dear friend, and that they pass my house ten
times for any other in the city. Here 's an Italian fellow come
over, too, that they call Punchinello ; and, altogether

'

• Well,' interrupted Master George, ' but what is all this to
the present case ?

'

'Why,' replied Ramsay, 'here has been a cry of thieves or
murder— I hope that will prove the least of it amongst these
English pock-pudding swine !

— and I have been interrupted in
the deepest calculation ever mortal man plunged into. Master
George.

'What, man!' replied Master George, 'you must take
patience. You are a man that deals in time, and can make it
go fast and slow at pleasure

; you, of all the worid, have least
reason to complain if a little of it be lost now and then. But
here come your boys, and bringing in a slain man betwixt them,
1 think : here has been serious mischief, I am afraid.'

' The more mischief the better sport,* said the crabbed old
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watchmaker. '
I am blithe, though, tliat it 'b neither of the twa

loons theuLselves. What are ye bringing a corpse here for, ye

fauHe villains ?
' he a«l<letl, aiUlressing the two apprentices, who,

at the head of a considerable mob of their own class, some of

whom bore evident marks of a recent fray, were carrying the

body lietwixt them.

'lie is not dead yet, sir,' answered Tunstall.

'Carry him into the apothecary's, then,' replied his master.

' D' ye think I can set a man's life in motion again, as if he were

a clock or a timepiece V
. , i

' For GoJ ..ike, old friend,' said his actjuaintance, ' let us have

him here at the nearest ; he seems only in a swoon.'

• A swoon
!

' said Ramsay, ' and what business had he to

swoon in the streets 1 Only, if it will oblige my friend Master

George, I would take in all the dead men in St Dunstans

parish. Call Sam Porter to look after the shop.'

So saying, the stunned man, being the identical Scotsman

who had passed a short time before amidst the jeers of the

apprentices, was carried into the back shop of the artist, and

there placed in an armed chair till the apothecary from over the

way came to his a.ssistance. This gentleman, as sometimes

happens to those of the learned professions, had rather more

lore than knowledge, and began to talk of the sinciput and

occiput, and cerebrum and cerebellum, until he exhausted

David Ramsay's brief stock of juitience.

' Bell-um ! bell-ell-um !
' he repeated, with great indignation.

• What signify all the bells in London, if you do not put a plaster

on the chield's crown ?

'

,1^1 iu
Master George, with better-directed zeal, asked the apothe-

cary whether bleeding might not be useful ; when, after hum-

ming and hawing for a moment, and being unable, upon the

spur of the occasion, to suggest anything else, the man ot

pliarmacy observed, that ' it wouhl, at all events, relieve the

brain or cerebrum, in case there was a tendency to the deposi-

tation of any extravasated blood, to operate as a pressure upon

that delicate organ.' Fortunately he was ad luate to pertorm-

in,' this operation ; and, being powerfully aided by Jenkin

Vincent (who was learned in all cases of broken beads) with

plenty of cold water and a little vinegar, applied according to

the scientific method practi8e<l by the bottle-holders in a modern

ring the man began to raise himself on his chair, draw ins

cloak tightly around him, and look about like one v.ho struggles

to rec/ver sense and recollection.
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' He h%l bot*er lie duwii <iii the lied in the little back closet,'

said Mr. Rain.iay'H visitor, who seemed perfectly &miliar with
the accomtnodationH which the house atrorded.

'He is welcome to my share of the truckle,' said Jenkin, for
in the said back closet were the two apprentices accommodated
in one truckle-bed ;

' I can sleep under the counter.'
'Sij can I,' said Tunstall, 'and the poor fellow can have the

bed all nidit.'

'Sleep, said the apothecary, 'is, in the opinion of Galen,
a restorative and febrifuge, and is most naturally taken in a
truckle-bed.'

' Where a bett«r cannot be come by,' said Master George

;

I
but these are two honest lads, to pive up their beds so vnll-

ingly. ('o..io, oiT with his cloak, and let us bear him to his
couch. I will send for Dr. Irvine;, the king's chirurgeon ; he
does not live fur oft', and that sliull be my share of tlie Samari-
tan's duty, neighlnjur Ramsav.'

' Well, sir,' said the apothecary, ' it is at your pleasure to
send fur other advice, and I shall not object to consult with Dr.
Irving or any other medical person of skill, neither to continue
to furnish such drugs as may be needful from my pharmacopo'ia.
However, whatever Dr. Irving, who, I think, hath had his de-
grees ni Edinburgh, or Dr. Any-one- Beside, be he Scottish or
English, may say to the contrary, sleep, biken timeously, is a
febrifuge, or sedative, and also a restorative.'

He muttered a few more lejirned words, and concluded by
informing Rumsav's friend, in English far more intelligible than
his Latin, that he would look to him as his pajanaster for
medicines, care, and attendance, furnished, or to be furnished,
to this party unknown.

Master George only replied by desiring him to .send his bill

for what he had already to charge, and to give him.self no
farther trouble unless he heard from him. The pharmacopolist,
who, from discoveries made by the cloak falling a little aside,
had no great opinion of the faculty of this chance patient to
make reimbursement, had no sooner seen his case espoused by
a substantial citizen than he iiowed some reluctance to (juit

Eossession of it, and it needed a short and stern hint from
faster George, which, with all his good-humour, he was capable

of expressing when occasion required, to send to his own
dwelling this E.sculapius of Temple Bar.
When they were rid of Mr. Rarcdrench, the charitable efforts

of Jenkiu and Francis to divest the patient of his long grey
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cloak wcro finitlv reNiiiteil uii hix uwii {uvrt ' My life r .iiier —
iny life Hunor,' he uiuttereil in iiidiHtiiict iniirmurs. In these

enort.s to rotain his upper ganuent, which wus tt.)u tuuder to

resist much hamlling, it gave wa^ at luiiglh with a loud rent,

which almost threw the patient into a se rund syncope, and ho
sat before them in his under garments, thu louputl and reitaircd

wretchedness of which moved at once |)ity and laughter, and
had certainly been the cause of his unwillingness to resign the
mantle, whicli, like the virtue of cliaiity, served to cover so

manv imperfections.

The man himself cast his eyes on his povcrtv-struck garb,

and seemed so much ashameil of the disclosure that, muttering
between his teeth that he would be too late for an appointment,
he made an effort to rise ami leave the shou, whicti was easily

prevented by Jenkin Vincent and his comrade, who, at the nod
of Master George, laid hold of and detained him in his chair.

The patient next looked round him for a moment, and then
said taintly, in his broad, northern language -' What sort of

usage ca' ye this, gentlemen, to a stranger a sojourner in your
town ? Ye hae broken my head, ye hue riven my cloak, and
now ye are for restraining my personal liberty ! They were
wiser than me,' ho said, after a moment's pause, ' that coun-
selled me to wear my warst claithiiig in the streets of London

;

and, if I could have got (Jiiy things warse than these mean
garments ('Which would have been very ditlicult,' said Jin
Vin, in a whisper to his companion), they would have been
e'en ower gude for the '(rips o' men sae little acciuented with the
laws of honest civilitj.

' To say iie trutli,' 'it! Jenkin, unable to forbear any longer,

although the discipline of the times prescribed to those in his

situation a degree of respectful distance and humility in the
presence of parents, masters, or seniors of which the present

age has no idea— ' to say the truth, the gootl gentlemin's clothes

look as if they would not brook uiiicli handling.'

'Hold your peace, young man,' said Master George, with a
tone of authority :

' never mock tlie stranger or the poor. The
bk'ck ox has not trode on your foot yet ;

you know not what
lands you may travel in, or what clothes you may wear, before

you die.'

Vincent held down his head and stood rebuked ; but the
stranger did not accept the apology which was made for him.

' I am a stranger, sir,' .said he, ' that is certain ; though
methinks that, being such, I have been somewhat familiarly
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treated in this town of yours ; but, as for my beinir poor I

loinobcil"'
""^ charged with poverty till 1 seek siUer'of

to David Runiwy _ ' prule and tK)verty
'

«m8per,

H.|t David had taken out hi. t^.hlets and silver pen. anddeeply munerse.! in rHiculations, in which ho ramiled ove;
al the terms ourithn.etus «roni the simple unit to millions
billions urn trillions neither heard nor answerc.l the ob«erva-

tile'.i
' " * '

'"*"* '"' "^^^'-'^^'t'"^". t»n'0d again to

'I fancy now Jockey if a stranger were to oiler you a nobleyou would chuck it back at his head V '

'Not if I could do him honest service for it sir ' snul tUa
Scot; •! am willing to do what I may to iJ,itfuT'tifteomo of an honourable house, an.l may Ihj ,sai<l to be i usirt
indifforently weel provided for.'

w uiu son

'Ay!
'
wiid the interrogator, 'and what house may claim thehonour of your descent ?

^
'An ancient coat l^k.ngs to it, as the play says,' whisperedVincent to his companion.

t J } >
»msperea

'Come, Jockev, out with it,' continued Master Oeorceobserving that the 8cot, as usual with his countrymen wEasked a blunt, straightforward question, took a little tin^ K^S
answering it.

-ciuiw

'I am no more Jockey, sir, than you are John' said tbo

of thlwH^"'' ;•'''
^''.T^'

""^^' '^''" ^ «^"«^«J appellative

?/iI;! ^ y "*'^"",'-r
^^y ""'"^' "' >••" "«»«t know it, isKuhie Moniphes

; am I come of the old and honourable hou.seof Cattle Collop, weel ken.l at the West Port of Edinbur-rh
'

rogaTor
'' ^"" '*" *'"' ^^''* ^°'^ ^

'

P^^^^eeded the''ii;ter-

rJ.}^^'hT'^
''''® >''""•,.'"."">»>•.' '^aid Richie, who now, having

recovered his senses sufficiently to observe the respect ihle ex

u^'. wf-^^*"".^ l'"'*
'^ '' ^''^ "f «"«• t;ity, as yoiuler brickarches at Whitehall form the entrance of the fcngipalace here

with architecture and the policy of biggiu-r

'

JivTrfk
'•"''"'*'"' ^^'''•tej'all gateways'\ere planned by thegreat Holbein,' answered Mastor (ieorge :

'
I susnoct vour m,dent has juuibled your brnin.s, my good friend. VsuiZe vowsuppose you
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will tell me next, you h»ve at BlinburgU ta fine • navigable

river M the Thames, with all itn HhippinK V
•The Thames

!

' exdaimetl Kichiw, in a tone of inoffable con-

tempt • God ble«» vour honour'H iuilgment, we have at Edin

burgh the Water of Leith an«l the Nor Loch
!

'

• And the Pow Bum, and the Quarry HoleH, and the liusedub,

iauMe loon!' aimwered Muster (JoorKc siHMikinu Scotch with

a strong an.l natural eujphahis ;
' it i« hucIi laudloupern as you

that with your laUet and lair faHhioiw, briiiK reproach on our

whole country.'
. , . , ^ c i-

' (Jod forgie me, sir,' Raid Richie, much Hun)n»e<l at hiMluig

the supiHwed Southron converto«l into a native Sttot '
itook your

honour for an Englislier ! But I \\n\m there was naethiiiK' wrang

in standing up for anew ain country's credit in a Htmnge land,

where all men cry her down V
, .. ^ u

'Do you call it for your country h credit to hIiuw that sbe

has a lying, puffing rast^al for one of her children {
'
waid Master

Ueorga ' But come, man, never l(Jok grave on it ;
as you have

found a countryman, ho you have found u friend, if you deserve

one, and especially if you answer me truly.'
• .. i

•
I see nae gude it wad do me to speak ought else but truth,

said the worthy North Briton.

•Well, then, to begin," said Master George, 'I suspect you

are a son ofold Mungo Moniplies, the Heslicr, ut tlio West 1 ort

• Your honour in a witch, 1 think,' »«iid Hithie, gnnning.

• And how dared you, sir, to upholtl him for a imble 1

'

•I dinna ken, sir,' saitl lliL-liio, H«;ratcliing Ins head; • I hear

muckle of an Earl of Warwick in these southern parts— Guy,

I think his name was -and he has great reputation here lor

slaying dun cows, and boars, and suchlike ;
and I am sure my

father has killed more cows and kmrs, not to mention bulls

calves, sheep, ewes, lambs, ami pigs, than the haill baronage ot

England.'
, , ., ,, ^ r,

'Go to! you are a shrewd knave, said Mai^ter beorge;

•charm your tongue, and take care of saucy answws. Your

father was an honest burgher, and the deacon of las cralt. 1

am sorry to see his son in so poor a cotit.'

• Indifferent sir,' said Richie M<.niplies, looking down on Ins

garments— ' very indifferent ; but it is the wonte.1 livery of i)o<jr

burghers' sons in our country— fine of Luckie \yant s lK>,stowing

upon us— rest us pjvtient! The King's leaving bcotlau<l has

taken all custom frae Edinburgh ; an.l tliere is hay made at the

cross, and a dainty crop of fouats in the Grassmarket Ihere

h i
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JK M mach gmm fprows where my father's Mtall otood am might
have bucii a gmA hito for the iHMMti* he wom uxed to kill.'

' It ID oven too true,' mid Msxter (JoorKc ;
' aii«i while «re

make fortuneH here, our uld neiuhbuurM ttiitt their futitilieH are
starving at home. TluMHlioiiltl be thought u|m)|i oftener. And
huw came you by tlwt broken heud, Richie ? tell me honeHtly.'

"froth, sir, I'm no lee alwut the mutter,' Hnnwered MoniplioH.
' I was coming along the street here, and ilk uno wuh at me with
their jests and roguery. S«j I thought to my»cll, " Ye are ower
mony for me to mell with ; but let me catch ye in Barford's Park,
or at the fit of the Vennel, I could gar some of ve sing another
sang." Sae ae auld hir|>ling doevil of a potter liehoved just to
step in my way and otter me a pig, as he said, just to put my
Scotch ointment in, and I gave him a push, us but natural, and
the tottering deevil coui)e<l ower amaug tiis uin pigs, und dainagt'd
a score of them. And then the reird raise, and hudna these twu
gentlemen helped me out of it, muniore^l I suld hae Iwen, with
out remeid. And as it was, just when they got huuil of my arm
to have me out of the fray, I got the lick thut donnerit mu from
a left-handeil lighterman.'

Moster George looked to the apprentices as if to demand the
truth of the story.

•It is iust OS he says, sir,' replied Jenkin ; 'only I heard
nothing about pigs. The |)eople said lie hud broke some crockery,
and tliut — I biBg panlon, sir— nobody could tlirivo within the
kenning of a Scot.'

' Well, no matter what they said, you wore an honest fellow
to help the weaker side. And you, sirrah,' (•oiitinued Master
George, addressing his countryman, ' will call at my house to-

morrow morning, agreeable to this direction.'

'I will wait upon your honour,' mu\ the .Scot, bowing very
low ; 'that is, if my honourable master will permit me.'
•Thy master?' said George. 'Hast thou any other nia.ster

save Want, whose livery you say you weat ?

'

' Troth, in one sense, if it please your honour, I .serve twa
masters,' .saiti Richie ;

' for both my nuister and nie are slaves
to that .same beldam, whom we thought to show our heels to by
coming off from Scotland. So that you see, sir, I hold in a sort
of black ward tenure, as we call it in our country, l»eing the
servant of a servant.'

* Aiid what is your master's name ?
' said (Jeorge ; and

observing that Richie hesitated, he adtled, ' Nay, do not tell

me, if it is a secret'
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' A sr^oret that there is little use in keeping,' said Richie

;

"only ye ken that our northern stomachs are ower i)roud to call

in witnesses to our distress. No that my master is in mair than

present pinch, sir,' he added, looking towards the two English

apprentices, * having a large sum in the royal treasury— that

is, he continued, in a whisper to Master George, ' the King is

owing him a lot of siller ; but it 's ill getting at it, it 's like.

My master is the young Lord Glenvarloch
'

Master George testified surprise at the name. ' I'om one of

the young Lord Glenvarloch's followers, and in such a condition
!

'

' Troth, and I am all the followers he has, for the present

that is ; and blithe wad I be if he were muckle better aff than

I am, though I were to bide as I am.'
' I have seen his father with four gentlemen and ten lackeys

at his heels,' said Master George, ' rustling in their laces and

velvets. Well, this is a changeful world, but there is a better

beyond it. The good old house of Glenvarloch, that stood by

king and country live hundred years
!

'

' lOur honour may say a thousand,' said the follower.

' I will say what I know to be true, friend,' said the citizen,

'and not a word more. You seem well recovered now; can

you walkl'
'Bravely, sir,' said Richie; 'it was but a bit dover. I wa.s

bred at the West Port, and my cantle will stand a clour wad

bring a stot down.'
' W here does your master lodge 1

'

'We pit up, an it like your honour,' renhed the Scot, 'in a

sma' house at the fit of ane of the wynds that gang down to the

water-side, mth a decent man, John Christie, a ihip-chandler,

as they ca't. His father came firom Dundee. 1 wotna the

name of the wynd, but it 's right anent the mickle kirk yonder

;

and your honour will mind that we pass oidy by our family

name of simple Mr. Nigel Olifaunt, as keeping ourselves retired

for the present, though in Scotland we be called the Lord Nigel.'

' It is wisely done of your master,' said the citizen. ' I will

find out your lodgings, though your direction be none of the

clearest.' So saying, and slipping a piece of nionev at the same

time into Richie Moniplies's hand, he bade him hasten home,

and get into no more affrays.

' I will take care of that now, sir,' said Richie, with a look of

importance, ' having a charge about me. And so, wussing ye

a' weel, with special thanks to these twa young gentlemen
' I am no gentleman,' said Jcnkin, flinging his cap ion his

hA^
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done nothing to lose the name of one.'
' Weel— weel, as ye list,' Paid Richie Moniplies; 'but I am

mickle beholden to ye '^ aith, and I am not a hair the less like

to bear it in mind that I say but little about it just now.
Glide night to you, my kind countmnan.' So saying, he thrust
out of the sleeve of his ragged doublet a long bony hand and
arm, on which the muscles rose like whip-cord. Master George
shook it heartily, while Jenkin and Frank exchanged sly looks
with each other.

Richie Moninlies wouhl next have addressed his thanks to
the master of the shop, but seeing him, as he afterwards said,
'scribbling on his bit bookie, as if he were demented,' he
contented his politeness with ' giving him a hat,' touching,
that is, his bonnet, in token of salutation, and so left the
shop.

'Now, there goes Scotch Jockey, with all his bad and good
about him,' said Master George to Master David, who suspended,
though unwillingly, the calculations with which he was engaged,
and keeping his pen within an inch of the tablets, gazed on his
friend with great lack-lustre eyes, which expressed anything
rather than intelligence or interest in the discourse addressed
to him. 'That fellow,' proceeded Master George, without
heeding his friend's state of abstraction, ' shows, with great
liveliness of colouring, how our Scotch pride and poverty make
liars and braggarts of us ; and yet the knave, whose every third
word to an Englishman is a boastful lie, will, I warrant yon,
be a true and tender friend and follower to his master, and
has perhaps parted with his mantle to him in the cold
blast, although he himself walked in cuerjHt, as the Don says.
Strange ! that courage and fidelity — for I will warrant that the
knave is stout— should have no better companion than this
swaggering braggadocio humour. But you mark me not, friend
Davie.'

' I do— I do, most heedfully,' said Davie. ' For, as the sun
goeth round the dial-plat« in twenty-four hours, add, for the
moon, fifty minutes and a half

'

' You are in the seventh heavens, man,' said his companion.
' I crave your pardon,' replied Davie. ' Let the wheel A go

round in twenty-four hours— I have it— and the wheel B m
twenty-four hours, fifty minutes and a half— fifty-seven being
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to fifty [twentyl-four, as fifty-nine to twenty-four hours, fifty

minutes and a hal^ or very nearly,— I crave your forgiveness,

Master George, and heartily wish you good-even.
, . . ,

• Good-even ! ' said Master George
;

' why, you have not wislied

me good day yet Come, old fnend, by by these tablets, or

you will crack the inner machinery of yowr skull, as our tnend

yonder has got the outer case of his damaged. Good-night,

quotha! I mean not to part with you so easily. I came to

get my four hours' nunchion from you, man, besides a tune on

the lute from my god-daughter, Mrs. Marget.'

'Good faith! I was abstracted. Master George; but you

know me. Whenever I get amongst the wheels, said Mr-

Ramsay, 'why, 'tis
'

., .• iL- J
•Lucky that you deal in small ones, said his meno. af.

awakened from his reveries and calculations, Ramsay 1«1 the

way up a little back stair to the first story, occupied by his

daughter and his little household.
. ,. . ^ i,„r. .«J

The apprentices resumed their places in the front shop and

relieved Sam Porter; when Jenkin said to TunstaU- Didst

see. Frank, how the old goldsmith cottoned in with his beggarly

countryman] When would one of his wealth have shaken

hands so courteously with a poor Englishman ? Well, 1 U say

that for the best of the Scots, that they will go over head

and ears to serve a countryman, when they will not wet a

nail of their finger to save a Southron, as they call us, from

drowning. And yet Master George is but half-bred Scot

neither in that respect ; for I have known him do many a kmd

thing to the English too.' „ , t ^i •
i k.,*

'But hark ye, Jenkin,' said TunstaU, 'I think you are but

half-bred English youi-self. How came you to stnke on the

Scotsman's side after all?

'

'Why, you did so, too,' answered Vincent.

'Ay, because I saw you begin; and, besides it is no

Cumberland fashion to fall fifty upon one, replied Tunstell.

' And no Christ Church fashion neither, said Jenkin. l-air

.lav and Old England for ever ! Besides, to tell you a secret

nis voice had a twang in it -in the dialect I mean- rennnded

me of a little tongue which I think sweeter -sweeter than the

last toU of St. Dunstan's will sound on the day that 1 am shot

of my indentures. Ha ! you guess who I mean, t rank 1

'Not I, indeed,' answered TunstaU. 'Scotch Janet, I sup-

I

pose, the laundress.'
, , • u i * i

' Off with Janet in her own bucking-basket

!

- no, no, no J
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You blind buzzard, do you not know I mean pretty Mrs.

Marget ?

'

' Umph !

' an!=iwered Tunstall, drily.

A flash of anger, not unmingled with suspicion, shot from

Jenkin's keen black eyes.
' Umph ! and what signifies " umph "

] I am not the first

'prentice has married his master's daughter, I think ?

'

'They kept their own secret, I fancy,' said Tunstall, 'at

least till they were out of their time.'

'I tell you what it is, Frank,' an;:wered Jenkin, sharply,

'that may be the fashion of you gentlefolks, that are taught

from your biggin to carry two faces under the same hood, but

it shall never be mine.'

'There are the stairs, then,' said Tunstall, coolly; 'go up

and ask Mrs. Marget of our master just now, and see what sort

of a face he will wear under his hood.'
' No, I wonnot,' answered Jenkin ;

' I am not such a fool as

that neither. But I will take my own time ; and all the counts

in Cumberland shall not cut my comb, and this is that which

you may depend upon.'

Francis made no reply ; and they resumed their usual

attention to the business of the shop, and their usual solicita-

tions to the passengers.^

' See George Herlot. Note C.



CHAPTER III

i V'

Bobadil. I pray you, possess no gallant of your acquaintance with •

knowledge of my lodcing.

Matter Matlhew. Who, I, sir ?— Lord, sir !

Ben Jonson.

THE next morning found Nigel Olifaunt, the yonng Lord

of Glenvarloch, seated, sad and solitary, in his little

apartment in the mansion of John Christie, the ship-

chandler; which that honest tradesman, in gratitude perhaps

to the profession from which he derived his chief support, ap-

peared to have constructed as nearly as possible upon the plan

of a ship's cabin.

It was situated near to Paul's Wharf, at the end of one

of those intricate and narrow lanes which, until that part of

the city was swept away by the Great Fire in 1666, con-

stituted an extraordinary labyrinth of small, dark, damp, and

unwholesome streets and alleys, in one corner or other of

wliich the plague was then as surely found lurking as in the

ob;.cure comers of Constantinople in our o^vn time. But John

Caiistie's house looked out upon the river, and had the advan-

tage, therefore, of free air, impregnated, however, with the

odoriferous fumes of the articles in which the ship-chandler

dealt, with the odour of pitch, and the natural scent of the

ooze and sludge left by the reflux of the tide.

Upon the whole, except that his dwelling did not float with

the flood-tide and become stranded with the ebb, the young

lord was nearly as comfortably accommodated as he was while

on board the little trading brig from the long town of Kirkcaldy,

in Fife, by which he had come a passenger to London. He
received, however, every attention which could be paid him by

his honest landlord, John Christie ; for Riohie Moniplies had

not thought it necessary to preserve his ...aster's incognito so

completely but that the honest ship-chandler could form a

guess that his guest's quality was superior to his appearance.

As for Dame Nelly, his wife, a round, bu.xom, laughter-loving
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dame, with black eyes, a tighi^ well-laced bodice, a green apron,

and a red petticoat edged with a slight silver lace, and judi-

ciously shortened so as to show that a short heel and a tight,

clean ankle rested upou her well-burnished shoe— she, of course,

felt interest in a young man who, besides being very hand-

some, good-humoured, and easily satisfied with the accommoda-
tions her house atl'orded, was evidently of a rank, as well as

manners, highly superior to the skippers (or captains, as they

culled themselves) of merchant vessels, who were the usual

tenants of the apartments which she let to hire, and at whose
de])arture she was sure to find her well-scrubbed floor soiled

with the relics of tobacco, which, spite of King James's Counter-

blast,^ was then forcing itself into use, and her best curtains

impregnated with the odour of Geneva and strong waters, to

Dame Nelly's great indignation ; for, as she truly said, the

smell of the shop and warehouse was bad enough without these

additions.

But all Mr. Olifaunt's habits were regular and cleanly, and
his address, though frank and simple, snowed so much of the
courtier and gentleman as formed a strong contrast with the
loud halloo, coarse jest, and boisterous impatience of her mari-
time inmates, '^ame Nelly saw that her guest was melancholy
also, iiotwithstaiiding his efforts to seem contented and cheerful

;

and, in short, she took that sort of interest in him, without
being herself aware of its extent, which an unscrupulous gallant

might have been tempted to improve to the prejudice of honest
John, who was at least a score of years older than his helpmate.
(Jlifaunt, however, had not only other matters to think of, but
would have regarded such an intrigue, had the idea ever oc-
curred to him, as an abominable and ungrateful encroachment
upon the laws of hospitality, his religion having been by his
late father formed upon the strict principles of the national
faith, and his morality upon those of the nicest honour. He
had not escaped the predominant weakness of his country— an
overweening sense of the i)ride of birth, and a disposition to
value the worth and consequence of others accordnig to the
number and the fame of their deceased ancestors ; but this

pride of family was well subdued, and in general almost entirely

concealed, by his good sense and general courtesy.

Such as we have described him, Nigel Olifaunt, or rather

the young Lord of Glenvarloch, was, when our narrative takes
him up, under great perplexity respectaig the fate of his trusty

' See Note 6.
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and only follower, Richard Moniplies, who had been despatched

by his young master early the precraing morning as far as the

court at Westminster, but had not yet returned. His evening

adventures the reader is already acquainted with, and so &r
knows more of Richie than did his master, who had not heard

of him for twenty-four hours. Dame Nelly Christie, in the

meantime, regarded her guest with some anxiety, and a great

desire to comfort him if possible. She placed on the breakfast-

table a noble piece of cold |)owdered beef, with its usual guards

of turnip and carrot, recommended her mustard as coming direct

firom her cousin at Tewkesbury, and spiced the toast with her

own hands, and with her own hands, also, drew a jug of stou<-

and nappy ale, all of which wore elements of the substantia]

breakfast of the period.

When she saw that her guest's anxiety prevented him from

doing justice to the good cheer which she set before him, she

commenced her career of verbal consolation with the usual

volubility of those women in her station who, conscious of

good looks, good intentions, and good lun^ entertain no fear

either of wearying themselves or of fatiguing their auditors.
' Now, what the goodyear ! are we to send you down to

Scotland as thin as you came up 1 I am sure it would be con-

trary to the course of nature. There was my goodman's father,

old Sandie Christie, I have heard he was an atomy when he

came up from the North, and I am sure he died, St. Bamaby
was ten years, at twenty stone weight. I was a bare-headed

girl at the time, and lived in the neighbourhood, though I had

little thought of marrying John then, who had a score of years

the better of me— but he is a thriving man and a kind husband
— and his father, as I was saying, died as fat as a church-

warden. Well, sir, but I hope I have not offended you for my
little joke ; and I hope the ale is to your honour's liking— and

the beef— and the mustard t

'

' All excellent— all too good,' answered Olifaunt ;
' you have

everything so clean and tidy, dame, that I shall not know how
to live when I go back to my own country— if ever I go back

there.'

This was added as it seemed involuntarily, and with a deep

sigh.
' I warrant your honour go back again if you like it,' said

the dame ;
' unless you think rather of taking a pretty, well-

dowered English lady, as some of your countryfolk have done.

I assure you, some of the best of the city have married

i M
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Scotsmen. There was Lady Trebleplumb, Sir Thomaa Treble-

Sluinb the great Turkey raerchafit's widow, married Sir Awley

laoauley, whom your honour knowH, doubtless; and pretty

Mistress Doublefee, old Sergeant Doublefee's daughter, jumped

out of window and was married at Mayfair to a Scotsman with a

iianl name ; and old Pitchpost the timber- merchant's daughters

(lid little better, for they married two Irishmen ; and when

folks jeer nie about having a Scotsman for lodger, meaning

your honour, I tell them they are afraid of their daughters antl

their mistresses ; and sure I have a right to stand up for the

Scots, since John Christie is half a Scotsman, and a thriving

man, and a good husband, though there is a score of years

between us ; and so I would have your honour cast care away,

and mend your breakfast with a morsel and a draught.'

'At a word, my kind hostess, I cannot,' said Olifaunt; 'I

am anxious about this knave of mine, who has been so long

absent in this dangerous town of yours.'

It may be noticed in passing, that Dame Nelly's ordinary

mode of consolation was to disprove the existence of any cause

for distress ; and she is said to have carried this so far as to

comfort a neighbour, who had lost her husband, with the

assurance that the dear defunct would be better to-morrow,

which perhaps might not have proved an appropriate, even if

it had been a possible, mode of relief. On this occasion she

denied stoutly that Richie had been absent altogether twenty

hours ; and as for people being killed in the streets of London,

to be sure two men had been found in Tower Ditch last week,

but that was far to the east ; ar I the other poor man that had

his throat cut in the fields had met his mishap near by Isling-

ton ; and he that was stabbed by the young Templar in a

drunken frolic, by St. Clement's in the Strand, was an Irish-

man,— all which evidence she produced to show that none

of these casualties had occurred in a case exactly parallel

with that of Richie, a Scotsman, and on his return from

Westminster.

'My better comfort is, my good dame,' answered Olifaunt,

'that the lad is no brawler or quarreller, unless strongly

urged, and that he has nothing valuable about him to any

one but me.'
, . i

' Your honour speaks very well,' retorted the mexhaustible

hostess, who protracted her task of taking away and putting

to rights, in order that she might prolong her gossip. ' I U

uphold Master Moniplies to be neither reveller nor brawler, for
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if he liked such things he might be visiting and junketing

mih the young folks sDout here in the neighbourhood, and he

never dreams of it ; and when I asked the young man to go

as fiir as my gossip's, Dame Drinkwater, to taste a glaws of

aniseed and a bit of the groaning cheese— for Dame Drinkwater

has had twins, as I told your honour, sir— and I meant it

quite civilly to the young man, but he chose to sit and keep

house with John Christie ; and I daresay there is a score of

years between them, for your honour's servant looks scarce

much older than I am. I wonder what they could have to say

to each odier. I asked John Christie, but he bid me go to

sleep.'
' if he comes not soon,' said his master, ' I will thank you

to tell me what magistrate I can address myself to ; for, besides

my anxiety for the poor fellow's safety, he has papers of

importance about him.'

'Oh! your honour may be assured he will be back m a

quarter of an hour,' said Dame Nelly : 'he is not the lad to

stay out twenty-four hours at a stretch. And for the papers,

I am sure your honour will pardon him for just giving me a

peep at the comer, as I was giving him a small cup, not so

large as my thimble, of distilled waters, to fortify his stomach

against the damps, and it was directed to the King's Most

^cellent Majesty; and so doubtless his Majesty has kept

Richie out of civility to consider of your honour's letter, and

send back a fitting reply.'

Dame Nelly here nit by chance on a more available topic of

consolation than those she had hitherto touched upon ; for the

youthful lord had himself some vague hopes that his messenger

might have been delayed at court until a fitting and favourable

answer should be despatched back to him. Inexperienced,

however, in public affairs as he certainly was, it required only

a moment's consideration to convince him of the improbability

of an expectation so contrary to all he had heard of etiquette,

as well as the dilatory proceeding in a court suit, and he

answered the good-natured hostess with a sigh, that he doubted

whether the King would even look on the paper addressed to

him, far less take it into his immediate consideration.

' Now, out upon you for a faint-hearted gentleman
!

' said

the good dame ; 'and why should he not do as much for us as

our gracious Queen Elizabeth 1 Many people say this and that

about a queen and a king, but I think a king comes more

natural to us English folks ; and this good gentleman goes as

tV. Ill I «i m ioaa »j
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often down by water to Greenwich, and employs as many of

the bargemen and watermen of all kinds ; and maintains, in his

royal grace, John Taylor, the Water Poet, who keeps both a
sculler and a pair of oars. And he has made a comely court

at Whitehall, just by the river ; and since the King is so good
a friend to the Thames, 1 cannot see, if it please your honour,
why all his subjects, and your honour in specialty, should not

have satisfaction by his liands.'

'True, dame— true; let us hope for the best; but I must
take mv cloak and rapier, and pray your husband in courtesy

to teach me the way to a magistrate.
' Sure, sir,' said the prompt dame, ' I can do that as well as

he, who has been a slow man of his tongue all his life, though
I will give him his due for being a loving husband, and a man
as well to pass in the world as any betwixt us and the top of

the lane. And so tiiere is the sitting alderman, that is always
at the Guildhall, which is close by Paul's, and so I warrant you
he puts all to rights in the city that wisdom can mend ; and
for the rest there is no helu but patience. But I wish I were
as sure of forty pound:) as I am that the young man will come
back safe and sound.'

Oliiaunt, in great and anxious doubt of what the good dame
so strongly averred, flung his cloak on one shoulder, and was
about to belt on his rapier, when first the voice of Richie
Moniplies on the stair, and then that faithful emissary's appear-
ance m the chamber, put the matter beyond question. Dame
Nelly, afler congratulating Moniplies on his return, and paying
several compliments to her own sagacity for having foretold it,

was at length pleased to leave the apartment. The truth was,

that, besides some instinctive feelings of good-breeding which
combated her curiosity, she saw there was no chance of Richie's

proceeding in his narrative while she was in the room, and she

therefore retreated, trusting that her own address would get

the secret out of one or other of the young men, when she
should have either by himself.

' Now, in Heaven's name, what is the matter 1
' sa'd Nigel

Olifaunt. ' Where have you been or what have you bt oi about ?

You look as pale as death. There is blood on your hand, and
your clothes are torn. What barns-breaking have you been

at t You have been drunk, Richard, and fighting.'
' Fighting I have been,' said Richard, 'in a small way ; but

for being drunk, that 's a job ill to manage in this town, without

money to come by liquor ] and as for bams-breakiug, the doil

ii
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a thing 's broken but my bead. It 's not made of iron, I wot,
nor my olaithes of cboiizie-mail ; so a ulub Bmashed the tane,
and a olaught damaged the titber. Some misleard rasoaU
abused my country, but I think I cleared the causey of them.
However, the baill hive was ower mouy for me at lastL and I

got this eclipse on the crown, and then I wa8 carried, beyond
my kenning, to a sma' booth at the Temple ^ort, whare they
sell the whirlygigs and mony-go-rounds that measure out time
as a man wad meanure a tartan web ; and then they bled nie,

wold I nold I, and were reasonably civil, especially an auld
countryman of oiin«, of whom more hereafter.'

' And at what o'clock might this be ?
' said Nigel.

'The twa iron carles yonder, at the kirk beside the Port^*

were just banging out sax o' the clock.'
' And why came you not home as soon as you recovered T

'

said Nigel.

'In truth, my lord, every why has its wherefore, and this

has a gude ane,' answered his follower. 'To cunie hame, I

behoved to ken whare hame was ; now, I had clean tint the
name of the wynd, and the mair I asked, the mair the folk

leugh, and the &rther they sent me wrang ; sae I gave it up
till Qod should send daylight to help me ; and as I saw myseU
near a kirk at the lang run, I e'en crap in to take up my night's

quarters in the kirkyard.'
' In the churchyard ?

' daid Nigel ' But I need not ask what
drove you to such a pinch.'

' It wasna sae much the want o' siller, my Lord Nigel,' said

Richie, with an air of mysterious importance, ' for I was no sae

absolute without mean.s, of whilk mair anon ; but I thought
I wad never ware a saxpence sterling on ane of their saucy
chamberlains at a hostelry, sae lans as I could sleep fresh and
fine in a fair, dry, spring night Muny a time, when I hae
come hame ower late, and faund the West Port steekit, and
the waiter ill-willy, I have garr'd the se-\ton of St. Cuthbert's

calf-ward serve me for my quarters. But then there are danit'

green graffs in St. Cuthbert's kirkyard, where ane may sleep i

if they were in a down-bed, till they hear the lavrock singii.

up in the air as high as the Castle ; whereas, and behold, these

London kirkyards are causeyed with tlirough-stanes, panged
hard and fast thegither ; and my cloak, beinf,' something thread-

bare, made but a thin mattress, so I was fain to give up my
• The old church of St. DiinBtan'8 In Fleet Street had an oTerhangIng

I'look with two liellR. whiob were struck at the quarters by two wooden
llKures armed with clubs (Latny).

•Ail
^-^^

..
i :j i,. i]ii i i.i ii
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bed before every limb about me was crippled. Dead folks may
sleep yonder sound enow, but deil haet else.'

' And what became of you next ?
' said his master.

' I just took to a canny bulk-head, an they ca' them here

;

that is, the boards on the tap of their bits of outshots of stalls

and booths, and there 1 sleenit as sound oh if I was in a castle.

Not but I was disturbed witn some of the night-walking queans
and swaggering billies, but when they fuund there was nothing
to be got bv nio but a hIowIi of my Andrew Ferrara, they bid
me good-night for a begKariy Scot ; and I wiw e'en weel pleased
to Iw sae cheap rid of them. And in the morning I cam
daikering here ; but sad wark I liad to tind tho way, for I had
been east as far as the place they ca' Mile End, though it is

raair like sax-mile-end.'
' Well, Richie,' answered Nigel, 'I urn glad all this hjw ended

so well. Gk) get something; to eat. 1 am sure you need it'

'In troth do I, sir,' replied Moniplies; 'but, with your lord-

ship's leave
'

• Forget the lordship for the present, Richie, as I have often
told you before.'

' Faith,' replied Richie, ' I could weel forget that your honour
was a lord, but then I behoved to forget that I am a lord'.s man,
and that's not so easy. But however,' he added, a-ssisting his
description with the thumb and the two forefingers of his right
hand, thrust out after the fashion of a bird's claw, while the
little finger and the ring-finger were closed upon the imlm, ' to
the court I went, and my friend that promised me a sight of
his Majesty's most gracious presence was as gude as his word,
and carried mo into the back offices, where I got the l)est break-
fast I have had since we came here, and it did me gmlo fijr the
rest of the day; for as ta what I have eaten in this ac(uirsed
town, it is aye sauced with the distiiiieting thought tliat it

maun be paid for. After a', there was but beef banes and fat

brose ; but king's cauft', your honour kens, is better than ither
folks' corn ; at ony rate, it was a' in free awmous. But 1 see,'

he added, stopping short, 'that your honour waxes impatient.'
'By no means, Richie,' said the young nobleman, with an

air of resignation, for he well knew his domestic would not
mend his pace for goading; 'you have sullored enough in the
embassy to liavo a right to tell the stx>ry in your own way.
Only let me pray for the name of the friend who was to intro-
duce you into the King's presence. You were very mysterious
on the subject, when you undertook, through his means, to
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into Lis Mi^onty'H own \mtuln, xince

ve every rooMun tu think, went no

have the aopplioation I'lit

those sent beretolbre, i I'

fitfther than hix secretary'
• Weel, my lt»rd,' said Kuhie, ' I did not tell you his name

and quality at fifHt, ttecii . • I thought you would be affronted

at Uie like of him havin^ 'm 'to in vour lordNhip'ii allnirH. But
monjr a man climbii up n court by waur help. It wan just
Laurie Linklater, one of ilitt yeomen of the kitchen, that wan
my father's apprentice lanf; ..'

*A yeoman of the 1>. in . a scullion!' exclaimed Lcjrd

Nigel, paciuj^ the rooiu ''i i]i 'lasure.

'But consider, sir,' si. , il'^hfj, comporteilly, 'that a your
'Hi.i iliu;:ued toown you, or to advocate

fh'uj;.! I an sure I wish Laurie aI,

hi
.

I i/ike and f'.r mine, and ftsi)ccially

.i.lj"!

a

lad V 't vour lordHhip must
t ' .iin^''s most royal

uei rank with a master
vulf, as I said before, is

lid the young nobleman.

great friends hung bo* l<

vour petition ; and th

nigher ofHce, for your lu

for his ain sake, bein^i

consider, that a scullii>r)

kitchen may be called ;

cook elsewhere ; beiHc, ' ^^ >>^

'

better than
'

' You are right, and I '-aswr if
' I have no choice of mc. us of luakinn my case known, so that
they be honest'

'Laurie is as honest .1, lad as; ever lifto'l a ladle,' said Richie

;

'not but whot I dare to say hu can lick liis fingers like other
folk, and reason good. But, in fine, for I .see your honour iH

waxing impatient, he brought me to the luilace, where a' was
astir for the King going out to hunt or hawk on Bliu;kheath, I

think they ca'd it. And there was a horse stood with all the
quarries about it, a ".»«>nny grey as ever wa.s foaled; and the
saddle and the stirrups, and the curb and bit, o' bnrnins gcwd, or
silver gilded at least ; and down, sir, came the King, with all his

nobles, dressed out in his hunting-suit of green, douldy laced,

and laid down with gowd. I minded the very face o' him, though
it was lang .since I .saw him. But " My oenie, lad," thought I,

" times are changed since ye came Heeing down the backstairs
of auld Holyrood Hou.se, in gtl'- fear, having your breclvs in your
hand without time to put them o. and Frank Stewart, the wild
Eail of Bothwell, hard at your ha 'nches ; and if auld Lord
Glenvarloch hadna cast his mantle ai.-ut his arm, and taken
bluidy wounds mair than ane in your behalf, you waH not
have craw'd sjve crouse this day "

; and so sa, 'ng, I could noc but
think your lordship's sifflication could nut bo less tlian most
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ikc«o|)tttblo ; and mu I baiised iii amont; the crowd of lunk
lAurie thoutfli; lue niml, and held lue by the tluak lap till the
floth rave in hin baud ; and mt I baiit((xl in rifjlit befuro tiiu

Kiiijf juHt UM be uiiMunted, and cratuiiiod tlio siDiJnitiun intu iuH
hand, aiid be o|)eiiu<i it like in amaze ; and jiint as Ik; Naw the
first line, 1 wok iiiiuded tu make a n;verence, and 1 had the ill

luck to hit hw jand o' a beaNt tin the n(N*u with uiy Itat and
Hcaiir the uroaturu, and nbe Hwarved attide, and the Kini;. tliat

»it.s na luicklo better than a draii' |>uck on the middle, waH Tike to
tiiive gutteu a clean eoup, and that tuixbt have co^tt my crai^ a
raxing ; and he tiling down tlu« {wper auiang the buaMt h feet, and
crieil, " Away wi' the fauw loon tliat bnitight it

!

" And they
5,'rippit mo, and crio«l " Treason "

; and I thought of the HuthvenM
that were dirked in their ain houNe, for, it may Ih;, aM Hniall a
forfeit. However, thev «|»ak only of scourging me, and ha«i mo
away to the jKUter's loilge to try the tawne on my liack, and 1

was crying merry as loud as I could ; and the King, when he
had righted himscll on the saddle, and gathered his breath,
cried t4> do me nae harm. "For," said he, "ii»j is ane of our
ain Norland stots, I ken bv the rowt ofhim "

: anil they a' laughed
and rowtod loud eneugh. Ami then he said, "tiie him a copy
of the prwlamatioii, and -t him go down to the North by tlio

next light collier, l)ef'>ro waur come o't." Hd tlu , let me jw,
and nnie a' snigg< rinj;. lau^^hing, and rounding in ilk ither's

lugs. A Hair life 1 li;i 1 wi liaurie Li.iklater ; for he .said it w»d
be the ruin ol' iiiiu. And then, when I told him it was in your
matter, he sai'l if he had kiown before he would have risked a
soauding for y mi, becaii-ie i • minded the brave old lord, your
father. And then lie showed how I suld have done, and that
1 suld have held n]> iny hand to my brow, as if the grandeur
of the King ;iiul his iiorse-graith thegither had casten the glaiks
in my een, and nmir J!iekaiiai>o tricks I suld hue ,)laved, instead
of offering the >ili ication, he said, as if I bad been bringing guts
to a bear.' '" For, s;iid he, " Richie, the King is a weol-natun d
and just man of his ain kindly nature, but he has a whin
maggots that maun be cannily guided ; and then, Richie," says
ho, in a very laigh tone, " I would tell it to mine but a wise man
like yoursell, but the King has them about him wad corrupt an
angel from I leaven ; but I could have git n you avi<ement li 'W to
have guided him, but now it s like after meat nni>!,ird." " vwecl— aweel, Lauri(>," said I, " it may be as ynu say ; but since i nm
(•lear of the tawse and the ))orte'''s lodge, sifflicate wha like, lieil

Nolo 7.' ."<»»• .lauii :,'s Lovf Ol I'luttcry.

vi)i.. Mv— a
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hae Richie Moniplies if he come sifflicating here aaain." And

80 away I came, and I wasna far by the Temple Port, or Bar,

or whatever they oa' it, when I met with the misadventure that

I tauld you of IJefore.'

•Well, my honest Richie,' said Lord Nigel, 'your attempt

was well meant, ard not so ill conducted, 1 think, as to have

deserved so bad an issue ; but go to your beef and mustard,

and wa '11 talk of the rest afterwards.'

' There is nae mair to be spoken, sir,' said his follower, ' except

that I met ane very honest, fair-spoken, weel-put-on gentleman,

or rather burgher, as I think, that was in the whigmaleery

man's back shop ; and when he learned wha I was, behold he

was a kindly Soot liimsell, and, what is more, a town's-baim o'

the gude town, and he behoved to compel me to take this

Portugal piece, to drink forsootl " My certie," thought I, " we

ken better, for we will eat it "— and he spoke of paying your

lordship a visit.'

• You did not tell him where I lived, you knave 1 said the

Lord Nigel, angrily. ' Sdeath ! I shall have every clownish

burgher from Eclinburgh come to gaze on my distress, and pay

a shilling for having seen the motion ' of the poor noble !

'

• Tell him where you lived ?
' said Richie, evading the ques-

tion. ' How could I tell him what I kendna mysell ? If I had

minded the name of the wynd, I need not have slept in the

kirkyard yestrjen.'
, j •

i -j
' See, then, that you give no one notice of our lodging, said

the young nobleman ;
' those with whom I have business I can

meet at Paul's or in the Court of Requests.'

"This is steeking the stable-door when the steed is stolen,'

thought Richie to himself; ' but I must put him on another pin.'

So thinking, he asked the young lord what was in the proc-

lamation which he still held folded in his hand ;
' for, having

little time to spell at it,' said he, ' vour lordship well knows I ken

nought about it but the "— d blazon at the tap ; the lion has

gotten a claught of our auld Scottish shield now, but it was as

weel upheld when it had a unicorn on ilk side of it

Lord Nigel read the proclamation, and he coloured deep with

shame and indignation as he read ; for the purport was, to his

injured feelings, like the pouring of ardent spirits upon a recent

wound.
T. 1 •

' What deil 's in the paper, my lord ?
' said Richie, unable to

suppress his curiosity as he observed his master change colour.

• notion— puppet-show.
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' I wadna ask such a thing, only the proclamation i.s not a private

thing, but is meant for a' men s hearing.'
• R is indeed meant for all men's hearing,' replied Ix)rd Nigel,

' and it proclaims the shame of our country and the ingratitude

of our prince.'

'Now the lord preserve us! and to publish it in London,

too
!

' ejaculated Moniplies.
' Hark ye, Richard,' said Nigel Olifaunt, ' in this paper the

Lords of the Council set forth that, " In consideration of the

resort of idle persons of low condition forth from his Majesty's

king(lom of Scotland to his English court, filling the same with

their suits and supplications, and dishonouring the royal presence

with their base, poor, and beggariy persons, to the disgrace of

their country in the estimation of the English — these are to

prohibit the skipi)ers, masters of vessels and others, in every

part of Scotland, from bringing such miserable creatures up to

court, under pain of fine and imprisonment."
' I marie the skipper took us on board,' said Richie.

' Then you need not marvel how you are to get back again,'

said Lord Nigel, ' for here is a clause which says that such idle

suitors are to be transported back to Scotland at his Majesty's

expense, and punished for their audacity with stripes, stocking,

or incarceration, according to theii demerits ; tliat is to say, I

suppose, according to the degree of their poverty, for I see no

other demerit specified.'

'This will scarcely,' said Richie, 'square with our old

proverb—
A king's face

Siiuuld give grace.

But what 8a3r8 the paper farther, my lord 1

'

' Oh, only a small clause which especially concerns us, making

some still heavier deiuniciations against those suitors who shall

be so bold as to approach the court, iiiular pretext of seeking

payment of old debts due to them by the King, which, the paper

states, is, of all species of importunity, that which is most odious

to his Majesty.'

'

'The King has neighbours in that matter,' said Richie ; 'but

it is not every one that can shift off that sort of cattle so easily

as he does.'

Their conversation was here interrupted by a knocking at the

door. Olifaunt looked out at the window, and saw an elderly

See Proclamation aguinst the Scot*. Note 8.
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respectable person whom he knew not Richie also peeped, and
mxwnised, but, recognising, chose not to acknowledge, hjs friend
of the preceding evening. Afraid that his share in the visit
might be detected, he made his escape out of the apartment
under nretext of going to his breakfast ; and left their landlady
the task of ushering Master George into Lord Nigel's apartment,
which she performed with much courtesy.



CHAPTER IV

Ay, air, the clouted ihoe hath ofttimes cnft in 't,

As says the rustic proverb ; and your citizen.
In 's grofrram suit, gold chain, and well-black'd sboM,
Bears uuder his flat cap orttimes a brain
Wiser than bums beneath the cap and feather.

Or seethes within the statesman's velvet nightcap.

Jiead me my Riddle.

THE young Scottish nobleman received the citizen with
distant politeness, expressing that sort of reserve by
which those of the higher ranks are sometimes will-

mg to make a plebeian sensible that he is an intruder. But
Master George seemed neither displeased nor disconcerted.
He assumed the chair which, in deference to his respectable
appearance, Lord Nigel offered to him, and said, after a mo-
ment's pause, during which he had looked attentively at the
y jung man, with respect not unminglea with emotion— ' You
will forgive me for this rudeness, my lord ; but I was endeavour-
ing to trace in your youthful countenance the features of my
good old lord, your excellent &ther.'

There was a moment's pause ere young Glenvarloch replied,
still with a ref-^rved manner— ' I have been reckoned like my
father, sir; and am happy to see any one that respects his
memory. But the business which calls me to this city is of a
hasty as well as of a private nature, and '

'I understand the hint, my lord,' said Master George, 'and
would not be guilty of long detaining you from business or more
agreeable conversation. My errand is almost done when I have
said that my name is George Heriot, warmly befriended, and
mtro<luced into the employment of the royal fianily of Scot-
land, more than twenty years since, by your excellent father

;

and that, learning from a follower of yourd that your lordship
was in this city in prosecution of some business of importance,
It is my duty— it is my pleasure— to wait on the son of my
respected patron ; and, as I am somewhat known both at the
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court and in the city, to offer him such aid in the farthering of
his affairs as my credit and experience may be able to afford.'

' I have no doubt of either, Master Henot,' said Lord Nigel,
' and I thank you hejirtily for the good- will with which you have
placed them at a stranger's disposal ; but my business at court
18 done and ended, and I intend to leave London, and, indeed,
the island, for foreign travel and military service. I may mid,
that the siuldenness of my departure occasions my having little

time at my disposal.'

Mabier Horiot did not take the hint, but sat fast, with an
embarrassed countenance, however, like one who had something
to sav that he knew not exactly how to make effectual. At
length he said, with a dubious smile, ' You ai'j fortunate, my
lord, in having so soon despatcheil your business at court Your
talking landlady informs me you have been but a fortnight in
this city. It is usually months and years ere the court and a
suitor shake hands and part'

' My business,' said Ix)rd Nigel, with a brevity which was in-

tended to stop further discussion, 'was summarily despatched.'
Still Master Heriot remained seated, and there was a cordial

good-humour adde<l to the reverence of his appearance, which
rendered it impossible for Lord Nigel to be more explicit in
requesting his absence.

' Your lordship has not yet had time,' said the citizen, still

attempting to sustain the conversation, ' to visit the places of
amusement— the playhouses and other places to whicn youth
resort fiut I see in your lordship's hand one of the new-
invented plots of the piece,* which they hand about of late.

May I ask what play t

'

' Oh ! a well-known piece,' said Lord Nigel, impatiently
throwing down the nroclamation, which he had hitherto been
twisting to and fro in his hand— ' an excellent and well-approved

piece—A Netr Wai/ to Pay Old Debts'
Master Heriot stooped down, saying, ' Ah ! my old acquaint-

ance, Philip M&ssinger
' ; but, having opened the paper and seen

the purport he looked at Lord Nigel Olifaunt with suri)rise,

saying, ' I trust your lordship does not think this prohibition

can extend either to ijour person or your claims ?

'

'I should scarce have thought so myself,' said the young
nobleman ;

' but so it proves. His Majesty, to close this dis-

course at once, has been pleased to send me this proclamation,
in answer to a resiiectful supplication for the repayment of krge

' Meaning, probably, playbills.

mmm
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loans advanced by my father for the service of the state, in the
King's utmost emergencies.'

' It is impossible
!

' said the citizen — ' it is absolutely impos-
sible ! If the King could forget what was due to your father's
memory, still he would not have wished — would not, I may say,
have dared— to be so flagrantly unjust to the memory of such a
man as your father, who, dead in the body, will long live in the
memory of the Scottish people.'

' I should have been of your opinion,' answered Lord Nigel,
in the same tone as before ;

' but there is no fighting with facts.'
' What was the tenor of this supplicatidti 1

' said Ileriot ; 'or
by whom was it presented? Something strange there must
have been in the contents, or

'

'You may see my original draught,' said the young lord,
taking it out of a small travelling strony-box ;

' the technical
|)art is by my lawyer in Scotland, a skilful and sensible man

;

tiie rest is my own, drawn, 1 hope, with due deference and
moflcsty.'

Master Ileriot hastily cast his eye over the draught. ' Noth-
ing,' he said, ' can be more well-tempered and respectful. Is
it possible the King can have treated this petition with con-
tempt ?'

•He threw it down on the pavement,' said the Lord of Glen-
varloch, 'and sent me for answer that proclamation, in which
he classes me with the paupers and mendicants from Scotland,
who disgrace his court in the eyes of the proud English— that
is all. Had not my father 8too<l by him with heart, swonl,
and fortune, he might never have seen the court of England
himself

' But by whom was this supplication presented, my lord ?

'

said Henot; 'for the distaste taken at the messenger will
sometimes extend itself to the message.'
'By my servant,' said the Lord Nigel— 'by the man you

saw, and, I think, were kind to.'

' By your servant, my lord t ' said the citizen ;
' he seems a

shrewd fellow, and doubtless a faithful ; but surely
'

' Yon would say,' said liord Nigel, 'lie is no fit nies.senger to
a king's presence? Surely he is not; but what could I do?
Every attempt I had made to lay my case before the King ha(l

miscarried, and my petitions got no farther tlian the budgets of
clerks and secretaries ; this fellow pretended he had a friend in
the household that would bring him to the King's presence,
and so

'
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I understand, said Heriot ; 'but, my lord, why should you
no^ in nght of your rank and birth, have appeared at court,
and required an audience, which could not have been denied
to you?'
The young lord blushed a little, and looked at his dress,

which was very plain ; and, though in perfect good order, had
the appearance of having seen service.

• I know not why I should be ashamed of speaking the
trutly he said, after a momentary hesitation :

' I had no dress
suitable for appearing at court. I am determined to incur no
expends which I cannot disch. rge ; and I think you, sir, would
not advise me to stand at the palace door in person and
deliver mv petition along with those who are in very deed
P'^Jng their necessity and begging an alms.'

•That had been, indeed, unseemly,' said the citizen; 'but
yet, my lord, my mind runs strangely that there must be some
mistake. Can I speak with your doiue.stic 1

'

•I see little good it can do,' answered the young lord,' 'but
the interest you take in my misfortunes seems sincere, and
therefore—-

' He stamped on the floor, and in a few seconds
afterwards Moniphes appeared, wiping from his beard and
mustachios the crumbs of bread and the froth of the ale-pot
which plainly showed how he had been employed. ' Will your
lordship grant permission," said Heriot, ' that 1 ask your groom
a few questions ?

'

'His lordship's page. Master George,' answered Moniplies,
with a nod of acknowledgment, ' if you are minded to speak
according to the letter.'

'Hold your saucy tongue,' said his master, 'and reply dis-
tinctly to the questions you are to be asked.'

' And truly, if it like your pageship,' said the citizen, ' for
you may remember I have a gift to discover falset.'

• Weel— weel— weel,' replied the domestic, .somewhat embar-
ras.sedin spite of his effrontery, 'though I think that the sort
of tnith tha,t serves my master may weel serve ony ane else.'

'Pages lie to their masters by right of custo-n,' said the
citizen; 'and you write yourself in that band, though I think
you be among the oldest of such springalds ; but to me you
must speak truth, if you would not have it end in the whipping-
post).

' And that 's e'en a bad resting-place,' said the well-grown
P*ge ;

'so come away with your questions. Master George.'
'Well, then,' demanded the citizen, 'I am given to under-
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»tand that you yesterday pre8ente<l to his Majesty's hand a
supplication, or petition, from this honourable lord, your
master.'

• Troth, there 's nae gainsaying that, sir,' replied Moniplies

;

'there was enow to see it besides me.'
* And you {iretend that his Majesty flung it from him with

contempt ?
' said the citizen. ' Take heed, for I have means of

knowing the truth ; and you were better un to the neck in the
Nor' Loch, which you like so well, than tell a leasing where his
Majesty's name is concerned.'

' There is nue occasion for leasin^^-niakinL' about the matter,'
answered Monii)!iex, firmly ;

' his Majesty e en flung it finae him
as if it had dirtied his fingers.'

'You hear, sir,' said Olifuunt, addre.ssing Heriot.
' Hush

!

' said the sa^cious citizen ;
' this fellow is not ill-

named : he has more plies than one in his cloak. Stay, fellow,'

for Moniplies, muttering somewhat about finishing his break-
fast, was beginning to shamble towards the door, ' answer me
this farther question : When vou gave your master's petition

to his Majesty, gave you nothing with it ?

'

' Ou, what should I give wi' it, ye ken, Master George ?

'

'That is what I desire and insist to know,' replied hia
interrogator.

' Weel, then— I am not free to say that maybe I might not
ju.st slip into the King's hand a wee oit siiHication of mine ain,

along with my lord's— just to save his Majesty trouble, and
that he might consider thorn baith at aiice.'

' A supplication of your own, you varlet
!

' said his master.

'Ou dear, ay, my lord,' said Richie ; 'puir bodies hae their

bits of siiflications as weel as their betters.'

'And pray, what might your worshipful petition import?'
said Master Heriot. 'Nay, for Heaven's sjilce, my lord, keep
your partfence, or we shall never learn the truth of this .strange

matter. Speak out, sirrah, and I will stand your friend with
uiy lord.'

' It 's a lang story to tell— but the upshot is, that it 's a scrape

of an auld accompt due to my father's yestate by her Majesty,

the King's maist gracious mother, when she lived in the Castle,

and had sundry providings and furni.shings forth of our booth,

wliilk nae doubt was an honour to my father to supply, and
wliilk, doubtless, it will be a credit to his Majesty to satisfy, as

it will be grit convenience to me to receive the sjiam.'

' What string of impertinence is this 1
' said his master.
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•,n i

' Every word u true m e'er John Kuox spoke,' said Richie

;

'iiere's the bit double of the sifilication.'

Master Georee took a crumpled paper fironi the fellow's

hand, and said, muttering betwixt his teeth :

'

" Humbly
showeth—um—um— his Majesty's maist graciousmother—um
— um — justly addebted and owing the sum of iifteou werks—
the oompt whereof followeth : — IVelve nowte's feet for jillies

— ane kmb, being Christmas— ane roasted capin in grease for

the privy chalmer, when my Lord of Bothwell suppit with her

Grace." I think, my lord, you can hardly be surprised that

the King gave this petition a brisk reception ; and 1 conclude.

Master Page, that you took care to present your own supplica-

tion before your master's t

'

' Troth did I not,' answered Moniplies ;
' I thought to have

given my lord's first, as was reason gude ; and besides that, it

wad have redil the gate for my ain little bill. But what wi'

the dirdum an' confusion, an' the loupin' here and there of the

skeigh brute of a horse, I believe I crammed them baith into

his hand cheek-by-iowl, and maybe my ain was bunemost ; and

say there was aught wrang, I am sure I had a' the fright and

a' the risk
'

'And shall have all the beating, vou rascal knave,' said

Nigel. 'Am I to u-? insulted and dishonoured by your prag-

matical insolence, in olending your base concerns with mine 1

« Nay— nay— nay, nay lord,' said the good-humoured citizen,

interposing ; ' I have I 'en the means of briiiging the fellow's

blunder to light, allow me interest enough with your lordship

to be bail for his bones. You have cause to be angry, but still

I think the knave mistook more out of conceit than of purpose

;

and I judge you will have the better service of him another

time if you overlook this feult. Get you gone, sirrah ; I '11

make your peace.'
' Na— na,' said Moniplies, keeping his ground firmly, ' if he

likes to strike a lad that has followed him for pure love, for I

think there has been little servant's fee between us, a' the way

frae Scotland, just let my lord be doing, and see the credit he

will get by it ; and 1 would rather - mony thanks to you thou^j^h.

Master George— stand by a lick of his baton than it suld e'er

be said a stranger came between us.'

• Go, then,' said his master, ' and get out of my sight'

' Aweel I wot that is sune done,' naid Moniplies, retiring

slowly; 'I did not come without I had bein cad for, and I

wad have been away lialf an hour since with my gude will,

I m
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only Maister (Jeoive keepit me to answer his interrogation,

forsooth, and that pas made a' this stir.'

And so he made his grumblinj; exit, with the tone much rather

of one who has sustained an injury than who has done wrong.
' There never was a man so plagued as I am with a malapert

knave I The fellow is shrewd, and I have found him faithful.

I believe he loves me, too, and ho has given proofs of it ; but
then he is so uplifted in his own conceit, so self-willed, and so
self-opinioned, that he seems to become the master and I the
man ; and whatever blunder he commits, he is sure to make as
loud complaints as if the whole error lay with me, and in no
degree with himself.'

'Cherish him, and maintain him, nevertheless,' said the
citizen; 'for believe my grey hairs, that affection and fidelity

are now rarer qualities in a servitor than when the world was
younger. Yet trust him, my good lord, with no commission
above his birth or breeding, for you see yourself how it may
chance to fall'

' It is but too evident. Master Herioi;,' said the young noble-
man ; 'and I am sorry I have done injustice to my sovereign,
and vour master. But I am, like a true Scotsman, wise behind
hand; the mistake his happened, my supplication has been
refused, and my only resource is to employ the rest of my
means to carry Moniplies and myself to some counterscarp,
and die in the battle-front like my ancestors.'

'It were better to live and serve your country like your
noble fether, my lord,' replied Master Cleorge. 'Nay— nay,
never look down or shake your head. The King has not refused
your suppljcation, for ho has not seen it; you ask but justice,

and that his place obliges him to give to his subjects— ay, my
lord, and I will say that his natural temper doth in this hold
bias with his duty.

'I were well plea.sed to think so, and yet ' said Nigel
Olifaunt ' I speak not of my own wrongs, but my country
hath many that are unredressed.'

'My lord,' said Master Heriot, 'I speak of my royal master
I'ot only with the respect due from a subject, the gratitude to
be paid by a favoured servant, but also with the frankness of a
free and loyal Scotsman. The King is himself well dispose«l to
hold the scales of justice even ; but there are those around him
who can throw without detection their own selfish wishes and
ba.se interests into the scale. You are already a sufferer by this,
and without your knowing it'
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'I am •urpriued, Master Heriot,' mi<l tho youiijg lord, 'to

hear you, upon so short an acquaintance, talk an if you were

fiuuiliarly acquainted with my aftairx.'

' My lord,' replied the goldsmith. * the nature of my employ-

ment affords me direct access to the interior of the palace ; I

am well known to be no meddler in intrigues or party affairs,

80 that no favourite has as yet endeavoure*! to shut agamst uie

the door of the royal closet ; on tho contniry, I have hUxmI wo

with each while he was in iwwer, and 1 hiive not shared the fall

of any. But I cannot be thus connected with the court with-

out hearing, even against my will, what wheels are in motion,

and how they are checked or forwarde<l. Of course, when I

choose to seek such intelligence, 1 know the sources in which

it is to 1)6 traced. I have told you why I was interested in

your lordship's fortunes, it was last night only that I knew

you were in this city, yet I have been able, in coming hither

this morning, to gain for you some information respecting the

impediments to your suit.
,. , . .

'Sir, I am obliged by your zeal, however httle it may be

merited,' answered Nigel, still with some reserve ; 'yet I hardly

know how I have deserved this interest.'

• First let me satisfy you that it is real,' said the citizen. ' I

blame you not for being unwilling to cretlit the fair professions

of a stranger in my inferior class of society, when you have met

so little friendship from relations and those of your own rank,

bound to have assisted you by so many ties. But ni irk the

cause. There is a mortgage over your father's extensive estate,

to the amount of 4(),(HM) inerks, due ostensibly to Peregrine

Peter8on,the Conservator of Scottish Privileges at <'aun)vere.

'I know nothing of a mortgage,' said the young lord ; 'but

there is a wadset for such a sum, which, if unredeemed, will

occasion the forfeiture of uiy whole paternal estate, for a sum

not above a fourth of its value ; and it is for that very reason

that I press the King's government for a settlement of the debts

due to my father, that I may be able to redeem my land from

this rapacious creditor.'

' A wadset in Scotland,' .said Heriot, ' is the same with a mort-

gage on this side of the Tweed ; but you are not aciiuamted

with your real creditor. The Conservator Peterson only lends

his name to shroud no less a man than the Lord Chancellor of

Scotland, who hopes, under cover of this debt, to j;ain possession

of the estate himself, or perhaps to gratify a yot more powerful

third imrty. He will probably suffer his creature Peterson to
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take poflMHHion, and when the odium of the transaction nhall
be furgutten, the itro{ierty and lordNhip of Glenvarloch will be
conveyed tu the great man by his ubiteiiuioas inatrument, under
cover of a gale or some similar device.'

' Can this Ito possible 1
' said Lord Nigel. ' The diancellor

wept when 1 t<K)k leave of him - calle«l me his cousin, even his
son — furnishe*! me with letterx, and, though I asked him for
no pecuniary uswistance, e.xciirted himself unnecessarily for not
iiressing it on me, alleging the expenses of his rank and his
huge family. No, I cannot believ > a noblenan would carry
deceit so far.'

'I am not, it is true, of noble bloo<l,' said the citizen; 'but
once more I bid you look on my grey liairs, and think what
can be my interest in dishonouring them with falsehood in
affairs in which I have no interest, save as they regard the son
of my benefactor. Reflert also, have you had any advantage
from the Lonl Clmncellor's letters ?

'None,' said Nif,'«l Olifaunt, 'except cold deeds and lair
words. I have thought for some time, their only object was to
get rid of me ; one yestenlay presswl money on me when I

talked of going abroad, in order that I might not want the
means of exiling myself.'

•Right,' said lleriot ; 'rather than you fled not, they would
themselves furnish wings for you to fly withal.'

'I will to him this instant,' said the incensed youth, 'and
tell him my mind of his baseness.'

'Under vour favour,' said lleriot, detaining him, 'you
shall not do so. By a miarrel you would become the ruin
of me your informer ; ami though I would venture half my
show to do your lordship a service, I think you would hardly
wish me to come by damage, when it can be of no service to
you.'

The word ' .shop ' sounded harshly in the ears of the young
nobleman, who replied hastily, ' Damage, sir ! So far nm I from
wishing you to luuiir damage, that 1 would to Ileaven you
would cease your fruitless offers of serving one whom there is
no chance of ultimately a-ssisting.'

'Leave me alone for that,' said the citizen ; 'you have now
erred as far on the bow-hand. Permit me to take this supplica-
tion

; I will have it suitably engro.ssed, and take my own time—
and it shall be an early one— for placing it, with more prudence,
I trust, than that used by your follower, in the King's hand. I
will almost answer for his taking up the matter as you would
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have him ; but should h« fiul to do ao, even then I will not

give up the good cause.' -. ji
• Sir, *aid the young noblonuui, * your speech is so friendly,

and my own state ho helplesiL that I know not how to refuse

your kind pmtter, even while I blush to accept it at the Imnds

(^ a stranger.'
. , ., . u -.u . j

• We are, 1 trust, no longer such,' said the goldsmith ;
and

for my guerdon, when my mediation nroves 8Ucoei«ful, and your

fortunes are re-established, you shaU order your first cupboard

of plate from George Heriot.
_ . , , .

^You would have a bad paymaster, Master Henot, said Lord

•
I do not fear that,' replied the goldsmith ; 'and I am glad

to see you smile, my lord— uiethinks it makes you look still

more Hka the good old lord your fcther ; and it emboldens

me, besides, to bring out a small re<iue»t, that you would

take a honicly tlinner with me tomorrow. 1 lodge L. d by,

in Lombard Street. For the cheer, my lonl, a mess ol white

broth, a fiit capon well larded, a dish of beef collops for

auld Scotland's mke, and it may be a cup of right old wine,

that was barrelled liefcre ScoUaud and England were one

nation. Then for coini»ny, one or two of our own loving

countrymen ; and maybe my houFewife may find out a bonny

Scots lass or so.'
,t • . . -j xt- i

•I would accept your courtesy, Master Henot, said JNigel,

' but I hear the city ladies of London like to see a man gallant

;

I would not like to let down a Scottish nobleman in their idea«,

as doubtless you have said the best of our poor conntry, and 1

rather lack the means of bravery for the present'

• My lord, your frankness leads nie a step farther, said Master

George. •
I — I owed your fiither some monies, und— nay, if

your lordship looks at me so fixedly, I shall never tell my storv

— and, to speak piaiidy— for I never c(»»ld carry a lie well

through in my life— it is most fitting that, to solicit this

matter properly, your lordship should go to court in a manner

beseeming your quality. I am a goldsmith, and live by lending

money as well as by selling plate. I am ambitious to put an

hundred pounds to be at interest in your hands, till your affairs

are settled.'
. , ,t- i

• And if they are never favourably settled t said Nigel.

•Then, my lord,' returned the citizen, 'the miscarriage of

?uch a sum will be of little consequence to me, compared with

other Bubjectfi of regret'
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'MMter Heriot,' i«i<l the luml Ni^*'!. 'y<Mir fuvuur is gener-

ously offered, and hIuII Im) fmiikly mx-t'titefl. I tuiiMt prenuine

thai you Hee vour way through tnix 1 .tsiueMN, thouuh l bardlv

do; for I think you woum li« grieved to add any fresn

burden to me, h^ uernuadinK nie to incur ilebiM which I am
not likely tu diHcnarKO. I wilt therefore take vour luotiey,

under the hoi>e and truHt tliat you will enable mo to repay

you punctually.'
' 1 will convinoe you, my lord,' fiaid the goldsmith, ' that I

mean to deal with you ai* a creditor [debtor] from whom I expect

payment ; and thereft>re you Hhall, with your own good pleasure,

Hign an ac^knowletlgment for thette monies, and an obligation to

content and repay me.'

Ho then took from hirt girdle his writing-materials, and,

writing a few lines to ilie purport he expressed, pulled (>ut a

small nag of gold from a mde-pouch under his cloak, and,

obHorving tliat it should contain an hundred poumis, proctteded

to tell out the content* very methodically uyon the table. ^ igel

< Mittiunt could not help intimating that this was an uimnceHhary

ceremonial, and that he would take the bag of goiil on the

wool of his obliging creditor ; but this was repugnant (o tlie

ol<l man's forms of transacting business.

'Bear with me,' he said, 'my good lord; we citizens urn a

wary and thrifty generation, and I should lose my good tiunift

for ever within the toll of Paul's were I to grant quittance nr

take acknowledgment without bringing the money to actual

tale. I think it be right now ; and, body of me,' he said, looking

out at the window, 'yonder come my boys with my mule; for

I njust westward ho. Put your monies aside, my lord ; it is

not well to be seen with such goldfinches chirping about one in

the lodgings of London. I think the lock of your casket be

indifferent good ; if not, I can serve you at an easy rate with

one that has held thousands ; it was tno good old Sir Faithful

Frugal's ; his spendthrift son sold the shell when he had eaten

the kernel— and there is the end of a city fortune.'

' I hope yours will make a better termination. Master Heriot,'

said the Lord Nigel.
' I hope it will, my lord,' said the old man, with a smile

;

'but,'— to use honest John Bunyan's phrase, 'therewithal the

water stood in his eyes,'— ' it has plea.sed God to try me with

the loss of two children ; an«l for one adopted child who lives

— ah ! woo is me ! and wcU-a-day ! But I am patient and

thankful ; and for the wealth (irod has sent me, it shall not
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want inheritors while there are orphan lads in Auld Reekie. I

wish you good morrow, nay lord.'

' One orphan has cause lo thank you already,' said Ni]^!, as

he attended him to the door of his chamber, where, resisting

ftirUier escort, the old citizen made his esuspe.

As, in going downstain:, he paused the shop, where Dame
Christie stood Decking,* he made civil inquiries after her hus-

band. The dame of course regretted his absence ; but 'he was

down,' she said, 'at Deptford, t'^ settle with a Dutch shipmaster.'
' Our way of business, sir,' she said, ' takes him much from

home, and my husband must be the slave of every tarry jacket

tliat wants but a pound of oakum.'

All business must be minded, dame,' said the goldsmith.
' Make my remembrances— George Heriot of Lombard Street's

remembrances— to your goodman. 1 have dealt with him ; he

is just and punctual, true to time and engagements. Be kind

to your noble guest, and see he wants nothing. Though it be

his pleasure at present to lie private and retired, there be those

that care for him, and I have a charge to see him supplied ; so

that you may let me know by your hu.sband, my good dame,

how my lord is, and whether he wants aught.'
' And 80 he i» a real lord after all ?

' said the good dame.

•I am sure I always thought he looked like one. But why
does he not go to Parliament, then ?

'

' He will, dame,' answered Heriot, ' to the Parliament of

Scotland, which is his own country.'

'Oh! he is but a Scots lord, then,' said the good dame;
' and that 's the thing makes him asliamed to take the title, as

they say ?

'

'Let him not hear you say so, dame,' replied the citizen.

' Who, I, sir ?
' answereil she ;

' no such matter in my
thought^ sir. Scot or English, he is at any rate a likely man,

and a civil man ; and rather than he should want anything, I

would wait upon liim myself, and come as far as Lombard
Street to wait upon your worship too.'

'Let your husbaiul come to me, good dame,' said the gold-

smith, who, with all his experience and worth, was somewhat

of a formalist and disciplinarian. ' The proverb rfavs, " House
goei mad when women gad "

; and let his lordship s own man
wait upon his master in his chamber ; it is more seemly. God
give ye goo«l morrow.'

' Good morrow to your worship,' said the dame, somewhat

' Goiirtesylnj;.
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•Many guep of youJ^^JtSL ^J" '"",*?"!P*
«f his couj

you are ! My hushlml ; ' •
*" ^'^^ Scotch tinsmith a-'

not just 80 rich j»st now is l*fI r''"^'' ' ""^ though h^ Ts
"tie upon his Uioyle Tth a f^* ft'' ^^^ ^ ''ojw to see him
coats after him. JwV.L tlfda'
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CHAPTER V

Wherefore come ye not to court f

Certain 't in tlie ruri'Nt N|H)rt

;

Thertf are silks und juwels glistening,

Prattling 1'<m>1.s and wim: nifn linteniug,

Bnllieii among lniive nii-u JuHtling,

Beggars aninngNt noMm ImKtling,

Low-breuth'd titlkt-rs, niiiiinii lisjicni.

Cutting lioneNt throats liy wlii<<|ivn«

;

Wherefore eonie ye not ti) I'oiirt <

Skeltuu swears 't is gluriuiis K{H)rt.

mkeltuH akctUmizcth,

IT
was not entirely out of parade that the benevolent citizen

was mounted and attended in that manner which, as the
reader has been intbrnied, excited a ^'entle degree of spleen

on the part of Dame Christie, which, to do her justice, vanished
in the little soliloquy which we have recorde«l. The good
man, besides the natural desire to maintain the exterior of a
man of worship, was at present bound to Whitehall in order to
exhibit a piece of valuable workmanship to King James, which
be deemed his Majesty might bo pleased to view, or even to
purchase. He himself was therefore mounted upon his capari-

soned mule, that he might the better make his way through
the narrow, dirty, and crowded streets ; and while one of his

attendants carried under his arm the piece of jilato, wrapjMjd
up in red baize, the other two gave an e)'e to its safely ; for

such was the state of the jifdice of the metroiK)lis, tliat men
were often assaulted in the ]tnb!ic street for tlie sake of re-

venge or of plunder ; and those who aiipreliendotl being beset
usually endeavoured, if their estjite admitted such expense, to
secure themselves by the attendance of armed followers. And
this custom, which was at first limited to the nobility and
gentry, extended by degrees to those citizens of consideration

who, l»eing understood to travel with a charge, as it was called,

might otherwise have been selected as safe subjects of plunder
by the street-robber.
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As Master George Ileriot paced forth westward with this

gallant attuiidance, he paused at the shop door of his country-

man and friend, the ancient horologcr, and having caused
Tunstall, who was in attendance, to adjust his watch by the

real time, he desired to speak with his master ; in consetjuence

of which summons, the old time-meter came forth from his den,

his hce Uke a bronze bust, darkened with dust, and glistening

here and there with copper filings, and his senses so bemused
in the intensity of calculation, that he gazed on his friend tlio

Sohlsmith for a minute before he seemed perfectly to comi>re-

end who he was, and heard him exuress his invitation to

David Ramsay and pretty Mistress Margaret, his daughter,

to dine with hnn next day at noon, to meet with a noble young
countrvman, without returning any answer.

' I '11 make thee speak, wiui a murrain to thee,' muttered
Heriot to himself; and suddenly changing his tone, he said

aloud— ' I pray you, neighbour David, when are )oh and I to

have a settlement for the bullion wherewith I supplied you to

mount yonder hall-clock at Theobald's ; and that other whirli-

gig that you made for the Duke of Buckingham 1 i have had
the Spanish house to satisfy for the ingots, and I must needs
ut you in mind that you have been eight months behind-
and.'

There is something so sharp and aiffre in the demand of a
peremptor}' dun, that no human tympanum, however inaccessible

to other tones, can resist the application. David Ramsay started

at once from his reverie, and answered in a pettislrtone, ' Wow,
George, man, what needs a' this din about sax score o' jiounds ?

A' the world kens I utn answer a' claims on me, and you
proffered yourself fair time, till his maist gracious Majesty and
the noble Duke suld make .settled occompts wi' me ; and ye
may ken, by your ain exi)erience, that I canna gaiiy rowting
like an unmannered Highland stot to their doors, &s ye come
to mine.'

Heriot laughed, and replied, ' Well, David, I see a demand
of money is like a bucket of water about your ears, and makes
you a man of the world at once. And nfiw, friend, will you
tell me, like a Christian man, if you will dine with me to-

morrow at noon, and bring pretty Mistress Margaret, my gofl-

daughter, with you, to meet with our noble young countryman,
Ne Ix)rd of Glenvarlooh 1

'

' The young Ixird of (ilenvarlooh !
' said the old mechanist

;

' wi' a' my heart, and blithe I will be to see him again. We

i
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have not met these forty years : he was tva yean before me
at the humanity classes ; he is a sweet youth.'

• That was his fiither — his father— his father ! you old dotard
Dot-and-ctirry-Dne that vou are, answered the goldsmith. 'A
sweet youth he would huvo been by this time, had be lived,

worthy nobleman ! This is his sou, the Lord Nigel'
' His son !

' said Ramsay. ' Maybe be will want something
rif a chronometer, or watch ; few gaUants care to be without
tlicni nowadays.'

' He mav buy half your stock-in-trade, if ever he comes to
his own, for what I know,' said his friend ;

* but, Davie, re-

member your bond, and nm me not as you did when my house-
wife had the sheep's-head and the eock-a-leeky boiling for you
as late as two of tlie clock afternoon.'

'She had the more credit by her cookerv,' answered David,
now fully awake : 'a sheep's-head over-boilecl were poison, accord-
ing to our saying.'

• Well,' answered Master George, ' but as there will be no
sheep's-head to-morrow, it may chance you to s\m\ a dinner
whicn a proverb cannot mend. It may be you may forgather
with your friend. Sir Mungo Malngrowther, for I purpose to
ask his worshio ; so, be sure and bide tryste, Davie.'

'That will I — I will be true as a chronometer,' said Ram.say.
' I will not trust you, though,' replied Heriot. 'Hear you,

Jenkin boy, tell Scots Janet to tell pretty Mistress Margaret,
my god-child, she must put her lather in remembrance to put
on his best doublet to-morrow, and to bring him to Lombard
Street at noon. Tell her they ar<^ to meet a brave young Scots
lord.'

Jenkins coughed that sort of dry short cough uttered by
those who are either charged with errands which they do not
like, or hear opinions to which they must not enter a dissent.

' Umph !

' rei)eated Master George, who, as we have already
noticeii, was .something of a martinet in domestic discipline—
' what does " umph " mean ? Will you do mine errand or not,

sirrah ?

'

' Sure, Master George Heriot,' said the apprentice, touching
his cap, ' I uiily nieant, that Mistress Margaret was not likely

to forget such an invitation.'
' why, no,' sai<l Master George ;

' she is a dutiful girl to her
godfather, thou^'h 1 souietinies call her a jili-tlirt. And, bark
ye, Jenkin, you und your comrade had best come with your
clubs, to see your master and her safely home ; but first shut
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shop, and loose the buU-do^, and let the porter stay in the fore-

shop till your return. I will send two ol my knuvcs with you
;

for I hear these wild youngsters of the Temple are broken out
worse and lighter tliau ever.'

' We can keep their steel in order with good hand-bats,' said
Jenkin, 'and never trouble your servants lor the matter.'

'Or, if nefcd be,' said Tunstall, 'we have swords as well as
the Templars.'

'Fie upon it— fie upon it, young man,' said the citizen.

'An apprentice with a sword! Murry, Heaven forcfend ! I

would U.S suun sec him in a hut and featlier.'

'VVell, sir,' said Jenkin, 'we will find arms fitting to our
station, and will defend our master and his daughter, if we
should tear up the very stones of the mvement.'

' There spoke a liondon 'prentice bold !
' said the citizen

;

'and, for vour comfort, my lads, ycju shall crush a cup of wine
to the health of the fathers of the city. I have my eye on both
of you : you are thriving lads, each in his own way. God be
wi' you, Davie. Forget not to-morrow at noon.' And so
saying, he again turned his mule's head westward, and crossed
Temple Bar at that slow and decent amble which at once
became his rank and civic importance and put his iMjdestrian
followers to no inconvenience to keep uj* with him.
At the Temple gate he again paused, dismounted, and sought

his way into one of the small booths occupied by scriveners in
the neighbourhood. A young man, witn lank smooth hair
combed straight to his ears and then cropped short, rose,

with a cringing reverence, pulled off a slouched hat, which he
would upon no signal replace on his head, and answered, with
much demonstration of reverence, to the goldsmith's question
of, ' How goes business, Andrew ?

' 'A' the better for your
worship's kind conntenance and maintenance.'

' Get a large sheet of ])a]>er, man, and make a new pen, with
a shaip neb and tine hair-stroke. Do not slit the (luill up too
high. It's a wastrife course in your trade, Andrew : they that
do nf>t mind corn-pickles never come to foqtits. 1 have Known
a learned man write a thousand ixiges with one quill.'*

'Ah! sir,' said the lad, who listenetl to the goldsmith,
though instructing him in his own trade, with an air of venera-
tion and a«quiesence, ' how sune ony puir creature like mysell
may rise in the world, wi' the instruction of
your worship

!

'

' See OHl's Commentary. Note 9.

such a man a»
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' My instructioiui are few, Atwlrew, aoon told, uiul not liard to

ptBctiae. Be huneHt— be imIuittriuuB— be frugal, and you will

Boon win wealth and worship. Here, copy me tois supplication

in vour best and uiu8t tbnual bond. 1 will wut by you till it

is dona'
The youth lifted not bis eve from tlie i>aper, and laid not

the pen fi-om his hand, until the task was finished to bis

employer's satixfaction. The citizen then gave the youns
onyener an angel ; and bidding him, on his life, be aecret in afl

business entrusted to him, again mounted bis mule, and rode
on westward along the Strand.

It may bo worth while to remind our readers that the
Temple fiar which Ileriot passed was not the arched screen,

or gateway, uf the jiresent day ; but an open railing, or palisade,

which, at night and iu times of alarm, was closed with a barri-

cade of posts and cliains. The Strand also, along which he
rode, was not, as now, a continued street, although it was
beginning already tu assume that character. It still might be
considered asanupc.i road, along the south side of vhich stood
various houses and hotels belonging to the nobility, having
loudens behind them down to the water-side, with stairs to the

river, for the convenience of taking boat ; which mansions have
bequeathed the names of their lordly owners to many of the
streets leading from the Strand to the Thames. The north
side of the Strand was also a long line uf houses, behind which,
as in St. Martin's Lane and other )H)ints, buildings were raj'iiiUy

arising: but Coven' Garden was still a garden, in the literal

sense of the word, or at least but beginning to be studded with
irregular buildings. All tliat was passing around, however,
marked the rapid increase of a capital whicn had lung enjoyed
peace, wealth, and a regular government Houses were ri.sing

in every direction ; and the shrewd eye of our citizen already
saw the period not distant which should convert the nearly

open highway on which he travelled into a connected and
regular street, uniting the court and the town with the city

of London.
He next passed Charing Cross, which was no longer the

f)leasant solitary village at which the judges were wont to break-

ast on their way to Westminster Hall, but began to resemble
the artery through which, to use Johnson's expression, 'pours

the full tide of London population.' The buildings were rap-

idly increasing, yet scarcely gave even a faint idea of its present

appearance.
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At last Whiteliall * rcc<.'ive«l our travellci, vvho pomed nnder

one of the heftutiful fmti!.s (leHiK»o«i l>y Ilidlwin, and ootnpoaed

of teMelateti brick-work, Imna tiio wime to which Moniplieii had

profiuiely likened Uie Wext Port of Kiiinhurgh, and entered the

ample precinctM of the palace of Whitehall, now full of all the

oonfasion att«ndinK iiuprovonient.

It waM jurtt at the time when JunioM - little HUHpectins that

he was employed in couHtructing a palace from the window of

which his only son wom to posH in order that he might die upon

a scaffold hefore it — wax bu8ie<l in removiiiK the ancient and

ruinous buildings of l)e Burgh, Henry V'lII., and Queen
Elizabeth, to make wav for the su])crb architecture on which

Inigo Jones exerted ail his geiiius. The King, ignorant of

futurity, was now cnf^age<l in pressing on his work ; and, for

that purpose, still niauitained his royal apartments at White-

hall, amidst the rubbish of old buildings, and the various

confusion attending the erection of the new pile, which formed

at present a labyrinth not easily traversed.

The goldsmith to the royal liousobold, and who, if fame

spoke true, oftentimes aotwl as their banker— for these pro-

fessions were not as yet 8c|»anited from each other - was a i»er-

son of too much imjHjrtance to roieive the slightest interrujttion

from sentinel or ]M>rter ; and, leaving his mule and two of his

followers in the outer court, he gently knocked at a pusteru

gate ofthe building, and was presently admitte*!, while the most

trusty of his attentknts followed him closely, with the piece of

plate under his arm. This man also he left behind him in an

ante-room, wlioro throe or four pages in the royal livery, but

untrussecl, unbuttcmcd, and dressed more carelesHJy than the

place and nearness to a king's person seemed to admit, were

playing at dice and draughts, or stretched upon btMiches and

slumbering with huU-shut eyes. A corre«i»ondui^' gallery, which

opened from the ante-nxnn, was occupie<l by two gentlemen-

ushers of the chuiubor, who gave each a smile of recognition as

the wealthy goldsmith enteied.

No wortl was si)okcii on either side ; but one of the ushers

looked first to Heriot and then to a little dfMir half-covered b

tthe tapestry, which seemed to say, as ])lain »vs a look could,

'Lies your business that way 1
' The citizen niKlded ; and the

court attendant, moving on tii>t<)e, and with as much caution

OS if the floor had been jiaveil with eggs, advanced to the door,

oiwned it gently, and spoke a few words in a low tone. The

S<'0 Note 10.

MMHIM
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broad Scottish ineoent of Kin^ .TaineA wm heard i ii reply— * Admit
him iiutanter, Maxwell. Have you bairbuured miu lung at tin*

ooart, and not learned tliat ^ojd and silver are ever wi loonie t

'

The h.'iher signed to Huriot to atlvunee, tiiid the huiie»t oitiien

waa presently intr«Mluced into the cabinet of the sovereign.

The scene of cunfusion imiid which he found the King wjated
was no bad picture of the suite and ouality of JainoMH (»wn mind.
There was much that wum rich and cuMtly in cabinet pictures
and valuable ornunieritK ; but they wure arranged in a Hluvenly
manner, covered with iltist, and Wt Imlf their value, or at least

their elfect, from the iiinnaer in whiili tliuy wui.- presenteil
to the eye. The table was loaded with liujje folioH, amungHt
which Uy light books of jtwt and ribaldry , and amongftt noten
of unmercifully long oratiotm and t>s.siiy."* on iimrcmft were
mingled miserable roundcln and Ijallads liy the Ko> I'rentioe,

aa ho style*! himself, in the art of poetry, and sclirnu's for the
general pacification of Europe, with a list of the n . nes of the
Kiiig's hounds, an<l remetlies uf^uitiKt canine niadr- s.

Ills M^esty's dress was of j^Tcen velvet, (|uilte<i i»o full as to

be dagger-proof, which gave him the ap|ieararice ol clumsy and
ungainly protuberance ; while its lieinj,' buttoned awry com-
municated to his figure an air of distortion. Over his green
doublet he wore a wid-coloured nightgown, out of the pocket
of which peeped his hunting-horn. Ilin high-crowned grey hat
lay on the floor, covered with ilust, but encircled by a carcanet
of large balas rubies ; and he wore a blue velvet nightcap, in

the front of which was placed the plume of a heron, which hatl

been struck down by a favourite hawk in stjnte critical moment
of the flight, in remembrance of which the King wore this

highly honoured feather.

But such inconsistencies in dress and ap}K)intments were
mere outward types of those which e.xiste<l in the royal charac-
ter ; rendering it a subject of doubt amongst hi.s contemporaries,
and l)e<iueathing it as a problem to future historians. He was
deeply Wrned, without pos.se.ssing useful kniwledge ; sagiK^inus

in many individual cases, without having real wisdom ; loud <>

his power, and desirous to maintain and augment it, yet will-

ing to resi),'ii the direction of that, and of himself, t<j the mo.st
unworthy favourites ; a big and \hA(\ assert^r of his rights in
words, yet one who tamely saw them trampled on in deeds ; a
lover of negotiation.s, in which ho was always tintwittcd ; and
one who feared war, where cftnqiiest might have lieen ejisy. flo
was fond of his dignity, while ho was peqHjtuaily degnuling it

# <.
'^SSS
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hy andne familiarity ; ca|Nible of iinicli pubUo labour, yet oft«n

neglecting it i'nr the lueuiKMt atuuMuuieiit ; a wit, thoush a
|K!«lttiit ; unci u sohoiur, tliouuh fond of the cunverHatiuu of the

iffnomnt and iine<tucated. Kveit hiH timidity of temper was
Hot uniform ; und there were luomenbt of hiit life, oiul thoMe uriti-

cnl, in which he xhowe*! the wiiirit of hi^ anceiitorH. He was
luboriouH in triHen, and u triHer where Herious hibour wim ro-

<iuire<l ; devout in hi^ Hontiuientn, and yet too often profane in

hih Ui^uuge ; just and iH^u^ttccnt hy nature, he yet gav - wa^
to the uiiiiuitieM and oppruMion ot others. He won penun-
iHin resiiouting money wiiioh he lia<t to ^ive from hiH own tiond,

yet inoonHiderately and unlNJuniledly ])n>fui«e of that which he
(lid not nee. In a word, thoHe good ({ualitieH which diflpbyed

theninelves in jwrtiuular cuse-s and ocuoMionM were not of a
nature sutliciently firm and comprehensive to regulate IiIh gen-

eral conduct ; un<l, Hhowiiig theniHulves hh they occaNionally

did, only entitled James to the cluimctcr bestowed on him by
Sullv : tliat he waH the wisest fool in Christendom.

Tnut the fortunes of this monarch might be an little of

a piece as his character, he, certainly the least able of the

iStuwartM, Huccoetled ])tiaceably to that kingdnui against the

iMiwer of which his predecessors had, with w» much difficulty,

defended his native throne : and, lastly, although his reign

appeare<l calculate<l to ensure to (ircnt Brit<iin that lasting

tran(|uillity and internal i)eaco which so much suited the King's

disposition, yet, during tiiat very reign were sown those seeds

of dis-sension which, like the teeth of the fabulous dragon, had
their harvest in a bloody and universal civil war.'

Such was the monarch who, saluting Heriot by the nn'-o of

Jingling (Jeordie, for it was his well-known custom to give

nicknames to all those with whom he was on tcniis of familiarity,

inquired * What new clatter-traps he had brought with him, to

cheat his lawful and native prince out of his siller.'

'God forbid, my liege,' said the citizen, 'tliat 1 shouhl have
any such disloyal purpo.se. I did but bring a iiiece of plate to

show to vour most gracious Majesty, wluL-h, both for the suljject

and for the workmunsliip, 1 were loth to put into the lianas of

any subject until I knew your Majesty's pleasure anent it.'

'Body o' me, man, let s see it, Horiot ; though, by my saul,

Steenie's service o' plate was «ie dear a luirgain, I had 'maist

])awned my word as a royal king to keep my ain gold and
silver in future, and let you, (ieordie, keep yours.'

' Sec KluH .luiuvH. Note 11.
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'Respecting the Duke of Buckingham's plate,' said the gold-
smith, your Majesty was pleased to direct that no expense should
be spared, and

'

'What signifies what I desired, man 1 when a wise man is
with rales and bairns, he maun e'en play at the chucks. But
you should have had mair sense and consideration than to gie
Baby Charles and Steenie their ain gate ; they wad hae floored
the very rooms wi' silver, and I wonder they didna.'

George Heriot bowed, and said no more. He knew his
master too well to vindicate himself otherwise than by a distant
allusion to his order ; and James, with whom economy was
only a transient and momentary twinge of conscience, became
immediately afterwards desirous to see the piece of plate which
the goldsmith proposed to exhibit, and despatched Maxwell to
bring It to his presence. In the meantime he demanded of the
citizen whence he had procured it.

'

f"V° ^'*'^' ™*y ^' P^®*^ y^^" Majesty,' replied Heriot.
'It has naething in it tending to Papestrie ?

' said the King
looking graver than his wont.

' Surely not, please your Majesty,' said Heriot; 'I were not
wise to bung anything to your presence that had the mark of
the beast.

' You would be the mair beast yourself to do so,' said the
King

;
' It 18 weel kend that I wrestled wi' Dagon in my youth,

and smote him on the groundsill of his own temple — a gude
evidence that I should be in time called, however unworthy
the Defender of the Faith. But here comes Maxwell, bending
under his burden, like the golden ass of Apuleius.'

Heriot hastened to relieve the usher, and to place the em-
Iwssed salver, for such it was, and of extraordinary dimensions,
in a light favourable for his Majesty's viewing the sculpture.

'Saul of my body, man,' said the King, 'it is a curious piece,
and, as I think, fit for a king's chalmer ; a^d the subject, as
you say. Master George, vera adequate and beseeming, being,
as I see, the jutlgnient of Solomon — a prince in whose paths it
weel becomes a' leeving nionarchs to walk with emulation.'

' But whose footsteps,' said Maxwell, ' only one of them — if
a subject may say so much— hath ever overtaken.'

' Haud your tongue for a fause fleeching loon !
' said the

King, but with a smile on his face that showed the flattery had
done its part. ' Look at the bonny piece of workmanship, and
haud your clavering tongue. And whase handiwork may it be,
Oeordie ?

'
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*It was wrought, sir,' replied the goldsniith, 'by the famous

Florentine, Benvenuto Celhni, and designed lor Francis the First

of France ; but I hope it will find a fitter master.'

' Francis of France
!

' said the King ;
' send Solomon, king

of the Jews, to Francis of France ! Body of me, man, it would

have kythed Cellini mad, had he never done ony thing else out

of the gate. Francis! why, he was a fighting fule, man—

a

mere fighting fule
;
got himsell t^'en at I'avia, like our aiu

David at Durham lang syne ; if they coidd hae sent him
Solomon's wit, and love of peace, and godliness, tliey wad hae

dene him a better turn. But Solomon should sit in other gate

company than Francis of France.'
' I trust that such will be his good fortune,' said Heriot.
' It is a curious and vera artificial sculpture,' said the King,

in continuation ;
' but yet, niethiidcs, the carnifex, or execu-

tioner, there is brandishing his gulley ower near the king's

face, seeing he is withhi reach of his weapon. I think less

wisdom than Solomon's wad have taught lum that there was

danger in edge-tools, and that he wad have bidden the smaik

either sheath his shabble or stand farther back.'

George Ileriot endeavoured to alleviate this objection by

assuring the King that the vicinity betwixt Solomon and the

executioner was nearer in appearance than in reality, and that

the perspective should be allowed for.

' 6ang to the deil wi' your prospective, man,' said the King
;

'there canna be a waur prospective for a lawfu' king, wha
wishes to reign in luve, and die in peace and honour, than to

have naked swords flashing in his een. I am accounted as brave

as maist folks ; and yet I profess to ye I could never look on a

bare blade without blinking and winking. But a'thegither it

is a brave piece ; and what is the price of it, man 1

The goldsmith replied by observing that it was not his own
property, but that of a distressed i ountryman.

' Whilk you mean to mak your excuse for asking the double

of its worth, I warrant ?
' answered the King. ' I ken the tricks

of you burrows-town merchants, man.'
' I have no hopes of baflling your Majesty's sagacity,' said

Heriot; 'the piece is really what I say, and the price a

hundred and fifty pounds sterling, if it pleases your Majesty to

make present payment.'
' A hundred and fifty punds, man ! and as mony witches and

warlocks to raise them
!

' said the irritated monarch. ' My
saul, Jingling Geordie, ye are minded that your purse shat
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will not weigh a,s many morks? aSye ken tiiut my very household servitors, and the officers of mvmouth, are sax months in arrear

!

'

''

;fhe goldsmith stood his ground against all this objurgation.

S?l^! M • ^ ?i! ^« i'«^»«t««»«d to, and only answere? that
if his Majesty liked the piece, and desired to possess li, the
price could be easily settled. It wa.s true tliat the mrty
required the money, but he, George Heriot, would advance iton his Majesty s account, if such were his pleasure, and wait
his royal conveniency for jMiyment, for that and other matter. :

the money, meanwhile, lying at the ordinary usage.
By my honour,' said James, 'and that is speaking like an

honest and rea.sonable tradesman. We maun get another sub-
sidy firae the Commons, and that wiU make ae compting of it

iT^V V^^7'"ir,r*'''^''*'*»d let it be setwliereSteenie
and Baby Charles shall see it as they return from Richmond.And now that we are secret, my good uuld friend Geordie, I do
truly opine that, speaking of Solomon and ourselves, the haillwisdom ,n the country left Scotland when we took our travels
to the Southland here.

Georee Heriot was courtier enough to say, that ' The wise
naturahv follow the wisest, as stags follow their leader.'

1 roth, 1 think there is something in what thou sayest,' saidJames; for we ourselves, and those of our court and house-
hold, as thou thyself, for example, are allowed by the English
lor as self-opinioned as they are, to pass for reasonable good
wite

;
but the brains of those we nave ielt behind are all astir

and run clean hirdie-girdie, like sae uiony warlocks and witched
on the Devils Sabbath-e en.'

' I am sorry to hear this, my liege,' said Heriot. ' May it
please your Grace to say what our countrymen have done to
deserve such a character?'

' They are bec( .me frantic, man— clean brain-crazed,' answered
the King. 1 cannot keep them out of the court by all the
proclamations that the heralds roar themselves hoarse with
lesterday, nae farther gane, just as we were mounted and
about to nde forth, m rushed a thorough Edinburgh gutter-
bloofl— a ragged rascal, every dud upoa whose back was biddi.-fr
good day X) the other, with a coat and hat that would ha/o
served a nease-bogle, and, without havings or reverence, thrust
into our hands, like a sturdy beggar, some supplication about
debts owing by our gracious motb nd sic-like tiush ; whereat

•«
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the borse spangR on end, and but for our adu.' itting,

wherein we nave been thought to excel niaist see '

jiincea,

as well as subjects, in Europe, I promise you we < uld have
been laid endlang on the causeway.'

' Your Majesty,' said Heriot, ' is their common father, and
therefore they are the Ixjlder to press into your gracious presence.'

' I ken I am jKiter patriw well enough,' said James ;
' but

one would think they liad a mind to stjueeze my puddings out,

that they may divide the inheritance. Ud's death, Geordie,
there is not a loon among them can deliver a supplication as

it suld be done in the face of majesty.'
' I would I knew the most fitting and beseeming mode to do

so,' said Heriot, ' were it but to instruct our poor countrymen
in better fashions.'

'By my balidome,' said the King, 'ye are a ceevileezed
fellow, Geordie, and I carena if I fling awa' as much time as
may teach ye. And, first, see you, sir, ye shall approacli the
presence ofmajesty thus — shadowing your eyes with your hand,
to testify that you are in the presence of the vicegerent of
Heaven. Vera weel, George, that is done in a comely manner.
Then, sir, ye sail kneel, and make as if ye would kiss the hem
of our garment, the latch of our shoe, or such-like. Vera weel
enacted. Whilk we, as being willing to be debonair and pleasing
towards our lieges, prevent thus— and motion to you to rise

;

whilk, having a boon to ask, as yet you obey not, but, gliding
your hand into your pouch, bring forth your supplication, and
Elace it reverentially m our open palm.' The gohlsmith, who
ad complied with great accuracy with all the prescribed points

of the ceremonial, here completed it, to James's no small
astonishment, by placing in his hand the petition of the Lord
of Glenvarloch. ' What means this, ye fause loon ?

' said he,

reddening and sputtering ;
' hae I been teaching you the

manual exercise, that ye suld present your piece at our ain
royal body ? Now, by this light, I had as lief that ye had
bended a real pistolet against me, and yet this hae ye done in
my very cabinet, where nought suld enter but at my ain i)leasure.'

'I trust your Majesty,' said Heriot, as he continued to
kneel, 'will forgive my exercising the lesson you condescended
to give me in the behalf of a friend ?

'

'Of a friend !
' said the King, ' so much the waur— so much

the waur. I tell you. If it had been something to do ifinirsell

good there would have bt^en some sense in it, and some chance
that you wad not have come back on me in a hurry j but a
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man may have a hundred friends, and petitions for every aneof them, ilk ane after other.'

'Your Majesty, I trust,' said Heriot,

&.thful servant, that is the truth; and, were't anithing for
thy own behoof, man, thou shouldst not ask twice. But, trothSteeme love8 me so dearly that he cares not that any one
should ask favours of me but himself Maxwell (for the usher

wL't*"" K™'^ ^-t*"" ^^^l"^ "^r^^^
«ff t**« plate), get "'to the

ante^chamber w,' your lang lugs. In consciencef Geordie, I
think as that thou hast been mine ain auld fiduciary, and
wert my goldsmith when I might say with the ethnic i>oet-Am mm remdettn domo lacunar; for, faith, they liad pilldgedmy mithers au d house sae, that beechen bickers, and t^n
trenchers and latten platters were whiles the best at our
board, and glad we were of something to put on them, without
quarreUing with the metal of the dishes. D'ye mind, for thou

'^I'W'^'u'^^j"'"' «o"P'o^. how we were fain to send sax
of the Blue-banders to harry the Lady of Loganhouse's dow-cot
and poultry-yard and what an awfu' plaint the poor damemade against Jock of Milch and the thieves of Annandale, wha
were as sackless of the deed as I am of the sin of murder ?

'

It was the better for Jock,' said Heriot ;
' for, if I remember

weel. It saved him from a strapping up at Dumfries, which henad weel deserved for other misdeeds.'
'Ay, man mind ye that ?

' said the King ; ' but he had other
virtues, tor he was a tight huntsman, moreover, that Jock of
Milch, and could halloo to a hound till all the woocls rang again
iJut he came to an Annandale end at the last, for Lord Torthor-
wald run his lance out through him. Uocksnails, man, when I
tnink ot these wild passages, in my conscience, I am not sure
but we liv«l memer in aiild Holyrood in those shifting days
than now when we are dwelling at heck and manger. Cantabit
vacuus : we had but little to care for.'

'ii^'^li ^''"'r
i^^^Jesty please to remember,' said the gold-

smith, the awful task we had to gather silver vessail and
gold-work enough to make some show before the Spanish
ambassador.

*^

'Vera true ' said the King, now in a full tide of gossip, 'and
1 mmd not the name of the right leal lord that helped us with
every unce he had m his house, that his native prince might

*M«IMMf!ii!||i
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lave some credit in the eyes of them that had the Indies at
their beck.

•I thmk, if your Majesty,' said the citizen, 'will cast your
eye on the paper in your hand, you will recollect his name/

' Ay ! said the Kiuff, * say ye sae, man ? Lord Glenvarloch,
that was his name indeed. Jmtuit et tevax propositi,— k just
man, but as obstinate as a baited bull. He stood whiles against
us, that Lord Randal Olifaunt of Glenvarloch, but he was
a loving and a leal subject in the main. But this supplicator
maun be his son— Randal has been long gone wheivs kin" and
lord mu.st go, Geordie, as weel as the like of you— and^hat
does his son want with uh ?

'

'The settlement,' answered the citizen, 'of a large debt
due by your Majesty's treasury, for money advanced to your
Majesty in great state emergency, about the time of the Raid
of Ruthven.

' I mind the thing weel,' said King James. ' Od's death, man,
1 was just out of the clutches of the Master of Glamis and his
comphc&s, and tLcre was never siller mair welcome to a bom
pnnce— the mair the shame and pity that crowned king should
need sic a petty sum. But what need he dun us for it, man,
like a baxter at the breaking ? We aught him the siller, and
will pay him wi' our convenience, or make it othervise up to
him, whilk is enow between prince and subject. We are not in
meditatione fiiga; man, to be arrested thus peremptorily.'

' Alas
!
an it please your Majesty,' said the goldsmith, shaking

ni.s head, 'it is the poor young nobleman '.s extreme neces,sity,
and not his will, that makes him iinportuiiate ; for lie must have
money, and that briefly, to discharge a debt due to Peregrine
1'eter.son, Conservator of the Privileges at Caiupvere, or his haill
hereditary bjiroiiy and estate of Glenvarloch will be evicted in
virtue of an unredeemed wadset.'
'How sjiy ye, man — how say ye ?

' exclaimed the King, im-
patiently ;

' the carie of a conservator, the son of a Low-Dutch
skipper, evict the auld estate and lordship of the house of
Olifaunt ? God's bread, man, that maun not be : we maun
suspend the diligence by writ of favour or otherwise.'

'I doubt that may hardly be,' answered the citizen, 'if it
please your Majesty

; your learned counsel in the law of Scot-
land advise that there is no remeid but in paying money.'

' Ud's fish,' said the King, ' let him keep baud by the strong
hand against th ? carle, until we can take some order about his
affairs.
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Alas 1 innsted the goldsmith, ' if it like your Majesty, your
own pacific government, and your <loing of eoual justice to all
men, has made main force a kittle line to walk by, uuleiw just
withm the bounds of the Highlands.'

* Wfie'—weel— weel, man,' said the perp'exed monarch, whose
ideas of justice, expedience, and convenience became on such
oo^ions strangely embroiletl ; 'junt it in we should pay our
debts, that the young man may ijay bis ; and he must be poid,
and tffl verbtj regin he shall be paid ; but how to come by the

,^ni
""*"' " * difficult chapter. Ye maun try the city, Geordie.

'

»*'• ^y}^^ truth,' answered Heriot, 'please your gracious
Majesty, what betwixt loans, and benevolences, and subsidies,
the city is at this present

'

•pinna tell me of what the city is,' said King James; 'our
exchequer is as dry as Dean Giles's discourses on the peniten-
tiary psalms. A> nihilo nihil /it: it 's ill taking the breeks aff
a wild Highlandman. They that come to me for siller should
teJ me how to come bv it The city ye maun try, Heriot ; and
clinna think to be called Jingling Geordie for nothing; and in
rerbo regit I wiU pay the lad if you get roe the loan, I wonnot
haggle on the terms ; and, between you and me, Geordie, we
will redeem the brave auld estate of Glenvarioch. But where-
tore comes not the young lord to court, Heriot ? Is he comely—
IS he presentable in the presence 1

'

I

No one c&n be more so,' said George Heriot ; * but '

Ay, I understand ye,' said his Majer^y— «I understand ye— res angustadomi— pair lad— puir lad! and his father a
right true leal Scots heart, though stiff in some opinions. Hark
ye, Henot, let the lad have twa hundred pounds to fit him out
And, here — here (taking the carcanet of rubies from his old
Hat;— ye have had these in pledge before for a larger sum, ye
auld Levite that ve are. Keep them m gage, till I gie ye back
the siller out of the next subsidy.'

b y ^^'^

• If it please your Majesty to '

writing,' said the cautious citize
' The deil is in your nicety, Gt

as preceese as a Puritan in form,
marrow of the matter. May not . , ., „„„
advancing your pitiful twa hundred pounds ?

'

x^^A "k* L-
"^^"""8 t^6 crown jewels,' said George Heriot

And the King, :vho from long experience was inured to
dealing with suspicious creditors, wrote an order upon George
Heriot, hi? well-beloved goldsmith and jeweller, for the sum of

y

such directions in

tho King ; 'ye are
- Nnliifidian in the

s word serve you for

•«MMMiMII
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hundred pounils, to be paid prt'sently to Niirol Olil'aunt,

Lord of Olenvarloch, to bo imputed an m much debt« due to
biui by the crown ; and authonKing the retention of a carcanet
of balas rubies, with a great diuuioud, as described in a catalogue
of his MajeMtjf's jeweT«, to remain in possession of the said
George Heriot, advancer of the said sum, and so forth, until ho
was lawfully contented und iwitl thereof. By another rescript,
his Majesty gave the said George Heriot directions to deal witli
some of the moniod men, ujion e<iuitable tenns, for a sum of
money foi his Majesty's present use, not to be under 5o,(M»o
merks, but as much more as could conveniently be procuretl.

• And has be ony lair, this Lord Nigel of ours ?
' said the

King.

George Heriot could not exactly answer this question ; but
believed ' the young lord had studied abroad.'

'He shall have our own advice,' said the King, *how to carry
on his studies to maist advantage ; and it may be we will have
him come to court, and study with Steenie and Baby Charles.
And, now we think on 't, away— away, George ; for the bairns
will be comiiig hame presently, and we would not as yet they
kend of this matter we have been treating anent. Projura
pedem, Geordie. Clap your mule between your houghs, and
god-den with you.'

Thus ended the conference betwixt the gentle King Jamie
and his benevolent jeweller and goldsmitfau

vol.. XIV—

5
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CHAPTER VI

Oh. I do know him : "t i* the mouldy l»mon
Vyiiieh our court wiU will wit their li|M withal,
whiti they would Mauce thi-ir hoiiit«l loiivcriMtion
With soimwhHt (ilmr|H'r Hnvour. Miirrv, sir,

That virtue '» weliiiij{l, Itft him : nil thejiiiee
That was so rhaiji and jioigtiaiit iNi<|uef/e<l out

;

While the jioor rind, although an sour as ever,
Alust Rjaaon mxiii the driilF we jrive our gruuten,
For two-legg'd things are weary on 't.

The Ch'tmberlain, a Comtdy.

THE ffood coiinwny invited by tlie hospitable citizen as-
Heinbled at hw house in Lombar;! Street at the * hollow

. . . .*P'^
hungry hour' of noon, to iiartakc of that meal

which divides the day ; being about the time when nmlern jier-
sons of fashion, tuniniy themselves uiK)n their pillow, begin to
think, not without a LTeat many doubts aiid much hesitation,
that they will by and by commence it. Thither came the younfj
K'col, arrayed plainly, but in a dress, nevertheless, more suitable
to his afje and quality than he had formerly worn, acconn»anic<l
by his servant Moniplies, whose outside also was considerably
improved. His solemn and stem features glare/I forth from
under a blue velvet bonnet, fantastically pla<ed sid ways on liis

head
; he had a sound and tough coat of English blue broadcloth,

which, unlike his former vestment, would have stood the tug of
all the apprentices i.i Fleet Street. The bucklor and broad-
sword he wore . ^he arms of his condition, a»> neat silver
badge, bearing his lord's arms, announced tht. j was an ap-
Eendage of aristocracy. He sat down in the good citizen's
uttery, not a little pleased to find his attendance upon the table

in the hall was likely to be rewarded with his share of a meal such
as he had seldom partaken of.

Mr. David ilam.-^y, that i)rofound and ingenious mechanic,
was safely conducted to Lombird Street, according to promise,
well washed, bru.shed, and cleaned from the soot of the furnace

mm
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and the furKO. Mix tlaugkter, who cjitue with him, wax about
twenty years old, very uretty, very deiuuro, yet with lively

bUck eyeH, that ever ami anon eontnulioteil the exprnwion of
sobriety t<) which silence, rewerve, n plain velvet h«xMl, and a
oatnbrio rntf had eondenuied MiHtress Market, aM the dau{,'hter

of a quiet citizen.

There were aico two uitizeiiH and niorchantH of liondon, men
ample in cloak and many-linked goUlou cliain, well to itass in
the world, and experienceu ;n their craft of mcrcliandise, hut
who re({uiro no particular doM-rintion. There was an elderly
clergyman ab^), m his gown and casttock, a decent veiierul)le

man, partaking in his manners of the plainnoM of the citisoiiH

amongst whom he had hix cure.

These may \to diHmi>«.-4ed with brief notice ; but not so Sir
Mungo Malagrowther, of Gimigo CaNlle, wlio chiims a little

more attention, as an original character of the time in which
he flourished.

That good knight knocked at Ma.ster Horiot'H door just as
the clock began to strike twelve, and wiw seated in his chair
ere the last stroke had chime<l. This gave the knight an
excellent opportunity of nmking sarcastic observations on all

who came later than himself, not to mention a few rubs at the
exi)ense of those who had been so sui)erfluous as to appear
earlier.

Having little or no property save his bare designation. Sir
Mungo had been early attached to court in the capuoity of
whipping-boy, as che office wa.s then called, to King James the
Sixth, and, with his Majesty, trained to all polite learning by
his celebrated preceptor, George Buchanan. The office of
whipping-boy doomed its unfortunate occiiuai " to undergo all

the corporeal punishment which the lifjm's anointed, whose
proper person was of course sacred, might chance to iucMir in

the course of travelling through his grammar and f>r(jso«ly.

Under the stem rule, indeed, of George Buchanan, who di(i

not approve of the vicarious mode of i»unishtin t, .Fames h«,re

the ])enance of his own faults, antl Mun>: Malai^rc • <li»^

enjoyed a sinecure; but James's other ]' igogue, \iiwtcr
Peter Young, went more coremoniously to work, and aii}Mille<l

the very soul of the youtiiful King by the floggings which ho
bestowed on the whipping-boy, when the royal ta.sk was m.i
suitably jierfcvmed. And be it told to Sir Mungo's ptaise, tliat

there were jwints about him in the highest respciit siii.i I

to his official situation. He bad even in youth a naturally
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irremiUr an.l Krotewiue net of foaturm, whlth, wlwn .ll.storted
bv fear, i«im and anger, looked like o»e of tlio whinmiwil fiicjs
Which preHontthomaelveii in a Gothir coniico. Ills voice aliio
wan high-pitehwl and querulous, ho that, when wnnrtiiiff under
Master I eter Youngs unNiwring inHictim.H, the uxi.reHKion of
lux M/ot-jsjiue ithyHiognouiy, and the Huiierhuuian yelU which
he utterwl were welF suited to produce all the effects on the
monarch who doservwl the lash that couM |M>ssibly bo pr.Kluced
by M»»«g another and an innocent individual suffering for his

8ir Mungo Malagrowther, for such he became, thus got an
early footing at court, which another would have improvedMd maintained. But, when he grew too big to be whipinxl,
he had no other means of rendering himself acceptable. A
bitter, caustic, and backbiting hunuMir, a malicious wit, and
an envy of others more prosfwrous tlian the iwssessor of such
biuiable (lualities, have not, indeeil, always been found ubstacles
to tt courtiers nse; but then they must bo amalgamated with
a degree of sellish cunning and nrudence of which Sir Mungo
had no share. His satire ran not his envy could not con -^l
Itself, and it was not long after his niaiority till he had ^
many quarrels upon his hands us wouhl have required a cat's
nine lives to aijMwer. In one of these rencontres he received,
perhaps we should say fortunately, a wounU which served himM an excuse for answering no invitations of the kind in future.
»ir Kullion Rattray of Raniigullion tut off", in mortal combat,
three of the fingers of his right hand, so that Sir Mungo never
could hold sword again. At a later jieriod, having written
Bome satirical verses upon tlie Lady Cocki)en, he received so
severe a chastisement from some persons employed for the
purpose, that he was found half dead on the amt where they
had thus dealt with him, and one of his thighs havinp been

u u uVf , "V^*' ^*^® '''™ * **>*«^ "' '»'' «a>t. with which
he hobbled to his grave. The lameness of his leg and hand,
besides that they addetl conside-ably to the grotesque appear-
ance of this onginal, procured him in future a j)er8onal im-
munity from the more dangerous coiise«iuences of his own
humour; and he gradually grew old in the service of the
court m safety of life and limb, though without either making
tnends or attaining preferment Sometimes, indeed, the Kinc
was amused with his caustic sallies, but he had never art
enough to improve the favourable opportunity ; and his ene-
mies, who were, for that matter, the whole court, always found
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mrann to throw hiiii out of Tuvour hkiuii. ".!•; >ulebmtiMl

Archie AnuHtnuiK (itfere«l Sir .Miiii({<), in hii* Kt'""""'"*'')", a nkiit

of hiH own fixil's euat, pruiHMing thereby to couuniiiiiiMte to

him the privilogOH mid iiuniuriitieH of a i>rofeNi*e«l j«i«t«r. ' For,'

said the mun of motley, 'Hir Mun^o, uh he aoen on jmt no',v,

L'etH no iiior« for a gtKxl jent titan jUHt he KingM iwvdon tor

having made it.'

•Jven in liondon, tlie |L(ohlen shower which fell niixl •

diil not moisten the blighted fortuneH of Sir Mungu fi.'k

gmwther. He grew old, deaf, and jteeviNh ; itmt even the
ttpirit whinh hml formerly aidinAte«l hin xtriftureM ; and war
wirely eiidure«l by .Fames, who, though hiiUNelf nearly as far

Ktrickcn in yearn, retained, to an unusual and even an absurd
degree, the desire to be surrounded by voung {wople.

Sir Muiigo, thus fallen into th" yellow leaf of years and
fortune, showed his emaciated ""

. and fade*! enibroi(lery at
court as seldom as his duty jx u -.. n; and spent his time in

indulging his food for witire i.
' ^ public walks and in the

aisles of St. Paul's, which were then the general resort of news-
mongers and characters of all descriptions, associating himself
chieny with such of his countrymen as he accoutitetl of inferior

birth and rank to himself. In this maimer, hating and con-
temning commerce and those who pursued it, he nevertheless
lived a ewi deal among the Scottish artists and merchants
who had followed the court to liondon. To these he could
show his cynicism without much offence ; for some subniittc<l

to his jeers and ill-humour in deference to his birth and knight-
hoo<l, which in those days conferred high privileges ; and others,

of more sense, pitied and endured the old man, unhappy alike

in his fortunes and his tem|)er.

Amongst the latter was George Heriot, who, though his

h.>bit8 and ducation induced him to carry aristocrc ical feel-

ing.". to a .» e which would now be thought extra vu^'ant, had
too much sj and goo<l sen.se to permit himself to be intruded
upo I to an unauthorised exces.s, or used with the slightest ini-

piti'vr Ireedoui, by such a person as Sir Mungo, to whom lie

wa' neverthele8.s, not only respectfully civil, but essentially

kin«., niid even generous.

Accordingly, tliis appeared from the manner in which ^'ir

Mutigo Mulagrowthcr conducted himself upon entering the
apartment. He paid his resiects to Master Heriot, anti a
decent, elderly, somewhat severe- looking female, in a coif, who,
by the name of Aunt Judith, did the honours of bis house and
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tal.lo, with little or no portion of the supercilious acidity which
his singular physiognomy assumed when he made his bow
successively to David Ramsay and the two sober citizens He
thrust himself into the conversation of the latter, to observe ho
had heard m Paul's that the bankrupt concern of Pindivide a
great merchant ' who,' as he expressed it, ' had given the crows
a Piitlding, and on whom he knew, from the same authority
each of the honest citizens had some unsettled claim, was like
to prove a total loss— ' stock and block, ship and cargo, keel
and nggmg, all lost, now and for ever.'
The two citizens grinned at each other ; but, too prudent to

make their private affairs the subject of public discussion,
drew their heads together, and evaded farther conversation bv
speaking in a whisper.

'

The old Scots knight next attacked the watchmaker with
the same disrespectful familiarity. • Davie,' he said— ' Davie
ye donnard auld idiot, have ye no gane mad yet^ with apply-
ing your mathematical science, as ye call it, to the Book of
Apocalypse ? I expected to have heard ye make out the sign

« wk * ^ ^ *"^ * *''"* °" * bawbee whistle.'
Why, Sir Mungo,' said the mechanist, after making an

effort to recall to his recollection what had been said to him.
and by whom, ' it may be that ye are nearer the mark than ye
are yoursell aware of; for, taking the ten horns o' the beast.
ye may easily estimate by your digitals

'

,
'
My digits

!
you d-d auld, rusty, good-for-nothing time-

piece ! exclaimrJ bir Mungo, while, betwixt jest and earnest, he
laid on his hilt Ins hand, or rather his claw, for Sir Bullion's
broadsword had abridged it into that form. 'D'ye mean to
upbraid me with my mutilation?'
Master Heriot interfered. 'I cannot persuade our friend

l»avjd, he said, ' that Scriptural prophecies are intended to
remain m obscurity until their unexpected accomplishment shall
make, as m former days, that fulfilled which was written. But
you must not exert your knightly valour on him for all that

'

By my saiil, and it would be throwing it away,' said Sir
jMungo, laughing. ' I would as soon set out, with hound and
horn, to hunt a sturdied sheep ; for he is in a doze again, and
HI) to tlie chin m numerals, quotients, and dividends. Mistress
Margaret, iiiy pretty honev,' for the beaut^ of the young citizen
made even Sir Mungu Malagrowtlier's grim features relax them-
selves a little, ' .s your fiither always as entertaining as he
seems just now?'

BH
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Mistress Margaret simpered, bridled, looked to either side,
then straight before her ; and, having assumed all the airs of
bashful embarrassment and timidity which were necessary, as
she thought, to cover a certain shrewd readiness which really
belonged to her character, at length replied, ' That indeed her
father was very thoughtful, but she had heard that he took
the habit of mind from her grand&ther.'

' Your grandfather
!

' said Sir Mungo, after doubting if he
had heard her aright. ' Said she her grandfather ! The lassie
18 distraught

! I ken nae wench on this side of Temple Bar
that is derived from so distant a relation.'

'She has got a godfather, however, Sir Miingo,' said George
Heriot, again interfering; 'and I hope you will allow him
interest enough with you to request you will not put his
pretty god-child to so deep a blush.'

'The better— the better,' said Sir Mungo. 'It is a credit
to her that, bred and bom within the sound of Bow Bell, she
can blush for anything ; and, by my saul, Master George,' he
continued, chucking the irritated and reluctant damsel under
the chin, ' she is bonny enough to make amends for her lack of
ancestry— at least, in such a region as Cheapside, where, d'ye
mind me, the kettle cannot call the porridge-pot

'

The damsel blushed, but not so angrily as before. Master
George Heriot hastened to interrupt the conclusion of Sir
Mungo's homely proverb, by introclucing him personally to
Lord Nigel.

Sir Mungo could not at first understand what his host said—
' Bread of Heaven, what say ye, man ?

'

Upon the name of Nigel Olifaunt, Lord Glenvarloch, being
again hallooed into his ear, he drew up, and, regarding his
entertainer with some austerity, rebuked him for not making
persons of quality aciiuainted with each other, that they might
exchange courtesies before they mingled with other folks. He
then made as handsome and courtly a congee to liis new
acquaintance as a man maimed in f(X)t aiul hand could do ; and,
observing he had known niy lord, his father, bid him welcome
to London, and hoped he should see him at court.

Nigel in an instant comprehended, as well from Sir Mungo's
manner as from a strict compression of their entertainer's lips,

which intimated the suppression of a desire to laugh, that he
was dealing with an original of no ordinary description, ami
accordingly returned his courtesy witli suitable punctiliousness.
Sir Mungo, in the meanwhile, gazed on him with much earnest-
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ness; and, as the contemplation of natural advantages was as
odious 'o biiu as that of wealth or other adventitious Senefits, he
had no sooner completely perused the handsome form and good
features of the young lord, tlian, like one of the comforters of
the Man of Uz, he drew close up to him, to enlarge on the
former ^ndeur of the Lords of GlenvarUwh, and the regret
with which he had heard that their representative was not likely
to possess the domains of his ancestry. Anon, he enlarged
upon the beauties of the principal mansion of Gienvarloch ; the
commanding site of the old castle ; the noble expanse of the
lake, stocked with wild-fowl for hawking ; the commanding
screen of forest, tenninating in a mountain-ridge abounding
with deer ; and all the other advantages of that Hue and ancient
baron)r, till Nigel, in spite of every effort to the contrary, was
unwillingly obliged to sigh.

Sir Mungo, skilful in discerning when the withers of those
he conversed with were wrung, observed that his new ac-
quaintance winced, and would willingly have pressed the dis-

cussion ; but the cook's impatient knock upon the dresser witli

the haft of his dudgeon-knife now gave a signal loud enough
to be heard from the top of the house to the bottom, summon-
ing, at the same time, the serving-men to place the dinner upon
the table and the guests to partake of it.

Sir Mungo, who was an admirer of good cheer— a taste
which, by the way, might have some weight in reconciling his
dignity to these city visits— was tolled off by the sound, and
left Nigel and the other guests in peace, until his anxiety to
arrange himself in his due place of pre-eminence at the genial
board was duly gratified. Here, seated on the left hand of
Aunt Judith, he beheld Nigel occupy the station of yet higher
honour on the right, dividing that matron from pretty Slis-

tress Margaret ; but he saw this with the more patience, that
there stood betwixt him and the young lord a si perb larded
capon.

The dinner proceeded according to the form of the times.
All was excellent of the kind ; and, besides the Scottish cheer
promised, the board >'.isplayed beef and pudding, the statutory
dainties of Old England. A small cupboard of plate, very
choicely and beautifully wrought, did not escape the com-
pliments of some of the company, and an oblique sneer from
Sir Mungo, as intimating the owner's excellence in his own
mechanical craft.

'I am not ashamed of the workmanship, Sir Mungo,' said
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the honest citizen. ' They say, a good cook knows how to lick

his own finf,'ers ; anrl, nicthinks, it were unseemly that 1, who
have funiisbed half the cupboards in broad Britain, should

have my own covered with paltry pewter.'

The ble.s.sinK of the clergyman now left the guests at liberty

to attack what was pljvced before them ; and tli" meal went
forward with great decorum, until Aunt Judiui, in farther

recommendation of the capon, assured her caupany that it

was of a celebrated breed of poultry which she had herself

brought from Scotland.

'Then, like some of his countrpnen, madam,' said the

pitiless Sir Mungo, not without a glance towards his landlord,
' he has been well larded in England.'

' There are some others of his coinitrymen,' answered Master
Heriot, ' to whom all the lard in England has not been able to

render that good oflice.'

Sir Mungo sneered and reddened, the rest of the company
laughed ; and the satiiist, who had his reasons for not coming
to extremity with Master George, was silent for the rest of the

dinner.

The dishes were exchanged for confections and wine of the

highest quality and flavour ; and Nigel saw the entertainments

of the wealthiest burgomasters which he had witnessed abroad
fairly outshone by the hosi)itality of a London citizen. Yet
there was nothing ostentatious, or which seemed inconsistent

with the degree of an opulent burgher.

While the collation proceeded, Nigel, acoording to the good
breeding of the time, addressed his discourse principally to Mrs.
Judith ; whom he found to be a woman of a strong Scottish

understanding, more inclined towards the Puritans than wnf
her brother George (for in that relation she stood to him, though
he always called her aunt), attached to him in the strongest

de; 'ee and sedulously attentive to all his comforts. As the
conversation of this good dame was neither lively nor fascinat-

ing, the young lord naturally addressed himself next to the
old horologer's very pretty daughter, who sat upon his right

hand. From her, however, there was no extracting any reply

beyond the measure ot a monosyllable ; and when the young
gallant had said the bes*^ and most complaisant things which
his courtesy supplied, the mile that mantled upon her pretty
mouth was so slight and e.aneseent as scarce to be discernible

Nigel was beginning to tire of his company, for the old

citizens were speaking with his host of commercial matters u,

i:
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language to him totally unintelligible, when Sir Mungo Mala-
growther suddenly 8unimoned their attention.

That amiable personage had for some time withdrawn from
the company into the recess of a projecting window, so formed
and placed as to command a view of the door of the house and
of the street. This situation wa.s probably preferred by Sir
Mungo on account of the number of objects wjjich the streets of
a metropolis usually offer of a kind congenial to the tiioui/hts
of a splenetic man. What he had hitherto seen passing there
was probably of little consequence ; but now a trampling of
horse wm heard without, and the knight suddenly exclaimed,
By my faith, Master George, you had better go look to shop •

for here comes Knighton, the Duke of Buckingham's groom, and
two fellows after him, as if he were my lird duke himself
•My cash-keeper is below,' said Herot, without disturbing

himself, 'and he will let me know if his Grace's commands
require my immediate attention.'

' Umph
!
cash-keeper !

' muttered Sir Mungo to himself; 'he
would have had an easy office when I first kend ye. But ' said
he, ^king aloud, ' will vou not come to the window, at least ?

for Knighton has trundled a piece of silver plate into your house— ha ! ha
!
ha

!
— trundled it upon its edge, as a callan' would

drive a hoop. I cannot help laughing~ ha ! ha ! ha ! — at the
fellow s impudence.'

;l believe vou could not help laughing,' said George Heriot,
nsing up and leaving the room, ' if your best friend lay dying

'

Bitter that, my lord— ha?' said Sir Mungo, addressing
JVigel. ' Our fnend is not a goldsmith for nothing : he hath no
leaden wit. But I will go down and see what comos on 't.'

Henot, ai he descended the stairs, met his cash-keeper
«)ming up, with some concern in his face. ' Why, how now
Roberts,' said the goldsmith, ' what means all this, man ?

'

' It IS Knighton, Ma.ster Heriot, from the court— Knighton,
the dukes man. He brought back the .waiver you carried to
Whitehall, flung it into the entrance as if it had been an old
pewter platter, and bade me tell you, the King would have
none of your trumpery.'

' Ay indeed !

'
said George Heriot. ' None of my trumpery

!

j5" J I
"'*^ **'® compting-room, Roberts. Sir Mungo,' he

added, bowing to the knight, who had joined, and was prepar-
ing to follow, them, ' I iiray your forgiveness for an instant.

In virtue of this proliihition, Sir Mungo, who, as well as the
rest of the company, had overheard what passed betwi.xt George

i
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Heriot and his cash-keeper, saw himself condemned to wait in
tlie outer business-room, where he would have endeavoured to
slake his eager curiosity by questioning Knighton ; but that
emissary of greatness, after having added to the uncivil message
of his master some rudeness of his own, had again scampered
westward, with his satellites at his heels.'

In the uieaawhile, the name of the Duke of Buckingham, '.he

omnipotent fevourite both of the King and the Prince of Wales,
had struck some anxiety into the party which remained in the
great parlour. Ke wa-s more feared than beloved, and, if not
absolutely of a tyrannical disposition, was accounted haughty,
violent, and vindictive. It pressed on Nigel's heart that he
himself, though he could not conceive how nor why, might be
the original cause of the resentment of the duke against his
benefactor. The others made their comments in whispers, until
the sounds reached Ramsay, who had not heard a word of what
had previously passed, but, plunged in those studies with which
he connected every other incident and event, took up only the
catchword, and replied— ' The Duke —- the Duke of Buckingham— George Villiers ; ay, I have spoke with Lambe about him.'

' Our Lord and our Lady ! Now, how can you say so, father ?

'

said his daughter, who had shrewdness enough to see that her
father was touching upon dangerous ground.

'Why, ay, child,' answered Ramsay ; 'the stars do but in-

cline, they cannot compel. But well you wot, it is commonly
said of his Grace, by those who have the skill to cast nativities,

that there was a notable conjunction of Mars and Saturn, the
aiiparent or true time of which, reducing the calculations of
Pfichstadius made for the latitude of Oranienburgh to that of
London, gives seven hours, fifty-five minutes, and forty-one
seconds

'

' lliAd your peace, old soothsayer,' said Heriot, who at that
instant entered the room witii a calm and steady eountenaticK.
* Your calculations are true and undeniable when they regard
brass and wire and mechanical force : but future events are
at the pleasure of Him who bears the hearts of kings in His
hands.'

' Ay, but, George,' answered the watchmaker, ' there was a
concunence of signs at this gentleman's birth which showed
liis course would be a strange one. Long has it been said ot

hitn, he was born at the very nicetinj,' of night and day, and
under crossing and contendin ''fluences that may affect both
us and him.
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Full moon and high lea.

Great man Hhiilt tnoii be

;

Ketl dawniiiK, stormy akjr.

Bloody death abalt thoa di*.'

' It is not good to speak of such things,' said Heriot, ' espe-
cially of the great : stone walls have ean, and a bird of the air
shall carry the matter.'

Several of the guests seemed to be of their host's opinion.
The two mc' liants took brief leave, as if under consciousness
that somethiu^r was wrong. Mistress Margaret, her body-guard
of 'prentices being in readiness, plucked her father by the
sleeve, and, rescuing him from a brown study (whether refer-
ring to the wheels of Time or to that of Fortune, is uncertain),
wished good-night to her friend Mrs. Judith, and received her
godfather's blessing who, at the same time, put upon her
slender finger a tiug of much taste and some value ; for Le
seldom suffered her to leave him without some token of his
affection. Thus honourably dismissed, and accompanied by
her escort, she set forth on her return to Fleet Street.

Sir Mungo had bid adieu to Master Heriot as he came out
from the back compting-room ; but such was the interest which
he took in the affairs of his friend, that, when Master George
went upstairs, he could not help walking into that sanctum
aaiKtorum to see how Master Roberts was employed. The
knight found the cash-keeper busy in making extracts from
those huge brass-clasped, leathern-bound manuscript folios
which are the pride and trust of dealers, and the dread of
customers whose year of grace is out. The good knight leant
his elbows on the desk, and said to the functionary in a con-
doling tone of voice— ' What ! you have lost a good customer,
I fear. Master Roberts, and are busied in making out his bill of
charges t

'

Now, it chanced that Roberts, like Sir Mungo himself, was a
little deaf, and, like Sir Mungo, knew also how to make the
most of it ; so that he answered at cross purposes— * I hu.. bly
crave your pardon, Sir Mungo, for not having sent in your bill of
charge sooner, but my master bade me not disturb you. I will
bring the items together in a moment' So saying, he began to
turn over the leaves of his book of fate, murmuring, 'Repairing
ane silver seal— new clasp to his chain of office— ane over-gilt
brooch to his hat, being a St. Andrew's cross, with tliistles— a
copper gilt pair of spurs, — this to Daniel Driver, we not dealing
in the article.'
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He would have proceeded , 3ir Mungo, not prepared to
endure the recital of the catalogue of his own |)etty debts, and
still less willing to satisfy them on the spot, wished the book-
keeper, cavalierly, good-night, and left the house without farther
ceremony. The clerk looked after him with a civil city sneer,
and immediately resumed the more serious labours which Sir
Muat^-^'s intrusion had interrupted.

Hee 8lr f o Malagrowtber. Note 12.



CHAPTER VII

Thtng* needful we hare thought on ; but the thing
Of all most needful — that which Scripture tcmu,
As if alone it merited regard,
The OMK thing needful— that ' yet uncousider'd.

The Chamberlain.

WHEN the rest of the company had taken their de-
Darture from Master Heriot's house, the ycung
I^rd of Glenvarloch also oflFered to take leave ; but

his host dotaine* him for a few minutes, until all were gone
excepting the clergyman.
•My lord,' then said the worthy citieen, 'we have had our

permitted hou- of honest and hospitable pastime, and now I
would fain delay you for another and graver purpose, as it is
our custom, when we have the benefit of good Mr. Windsor's
comjjany, that Le reads the prayers of the church for the
evening before we separate. Your excellent father, my lord,
would not have departed before family worship ; I hope the
same from your lordship.'

'With pleasure, sir,' answered Nigel ;
' and you add in the invi-

tation an additional obligation to those with which you have
loaded me. When young men forget what is their duty, they
owe deep thanks to the friend who will remind them of it.'

While they talktd together in this manner, the serving-men
had removed the folding-tables, brought forward a portable
reading-desk, and placed chairs and hassocks for their master,
their mistress, and the noble stranger. Another low chair, or
rather a sort of stool, was placed close beside that of Master
Heriot ; and though the circumstance was trivial, Nigel was
induced to notice it, because, when about to occupy that seat,
he was prevented by a sign from the old gentleman, and
motioned to another of somewhat more elevation. The clergy-
man took his station behind the reading-desk. The domestics,
a numerous family both of clerks and servants, including
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Moniulieii. attendol with greut gnvity, and were aooommodated
with DencneH.

The household were all seated, and, externally at least,

composed to devout attention, when a low knock was heard at

the door of the a|>artment ; Mistress Judith looked anxiously

nt her brother, as if desiring to know his pleasure. He nodded
liis head gravely, and looked to the door. Mistress Judith imme-
diately crossed the chamber, openeil the door, and led into the

a{)artment a beautiful creature, whose sudden and singular

appearance might have made her almost pa.sH for an appantiiin.

Snd was deadly pale : there was not the \eaat shade of vital

red to enliven features which were exquisitely formed, and
might, but fur that circumstance, have been termed tran-

scendently beautiful. Her long black hair fell down over her

shoulders and down her back, combed smoothly and regularly,

but without the least apiiearance of decoration or ornament,

which looked very singular at a perio<l when head-gear, as it

was called, of one sort or other was generally used by all ranks.

Her dress was of pure white, of the simplest fashion, and hiding

all her person excepting the throat, face, and hands. Her form

was ratner beneath than above the middle size, but so justly

proportioned and elegantly made, that the spectator's attention

was entirely withdrawn from her size. In contradiction of the

extreme plainness of all the rest of her attire, she wore a neck-

lace whicli a duchess might havo envied, so large and lustrous

were the brilliants of which it was composed ; and around her
waist a zone of rubies of scarce inferior value.

When this singular figure entered the apartment, she cast

her eyes on Nigel, and paused, as if uncertain whether t<i

advance or retreat. The glance which she took of him seemed
to be one rather of uncertainty and hesitation than of bashful-

ness or timidity. Aunt Judith took her by the hand and led

her slowlv forw^ard ; her dark eyes, however, continued to be
fixed on Nigel, with an expression of melancholy by which he
lelt strangely affected. Even when she was seated on the

vacant stool, which was placed there probably for her accom-
modation, she again looked on him more than once with the

same i)ensive, lingering, and anxious express-on, but without

either sh)Tiess or embarrassment, not even so much as to call

the slightest degree of complexion into her cheek.

So soon as this singular female had taken up the prayer-

book which was laid upon her cushion, she seemed immersed
in devotional duty ; and although Nigel's attention to the
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Mmoe WM 80 much diHturbe'l by thin extraonliiiary apparition
that he KKjke«J towanU her rejioatetlly in iho courm nf tiie
Benncft he could never olwerve that hor r om or lier thoughts
strayed so much as a Mingle moment from the tusk in which she
was en^agefi. Nigel himself was less attentive, for the ap|)ear-
anoe ot this lady seeme«l m extraordinary, that, strictly iis he
ha<l been bred up by his father to pay the most reverential
attention (luring performance of divine servictt. his tlioughts in
spite of himself wore disturbed by her prcwnce, and he earnestly
wished the prayers were ende«l, tliat his curiosity might obtain
some gratiJictttion. When the service was concluded, and each
l»d remained, according to the decent and edifying practice of
the church, concentrated in mental devotion for a short space,
the mysterious visitant arose ere any other jwrson 8tirre<l ; and
Nigel remarked that none of the domestics left their places, or
even moved, until she hud first kneeled on one knee to Heriot,
who seemed to bless her with his hand laid on her head, and a
melancholy solemnity of lo(jk and action ; she then bended her
body, but without kneeling, to Mistress Judith ; and having per-
formed these two acts of reverence, she left the room

; yet just
in the act of her de|»arture, she once more turne<l her penetrat-
ing eyes on Nigel with a fixe«l look, which compelled him to
turn his own aside. When he looked towards her again, he saw
only the skirt of her white mantle as she loft the apartment
The domestics then rose and dispersed themselves; wine,

and fruit, and spices, were ottered to Lord Nigel and to the
clergyman, and the latter took his leave, ifie young lord
would fain have accompanied him, in hoi)e to get some explana-
tion of the apiMirition which he had beheld, but he was stopped
by his host, who re«iuested to sjteak with him in his comptmg-
room.

'I hope, my lord,' said the citizen, 'that your preparations
for attending court are in such forwardness that you can go
thither the day after to-morrow. It is, perhaps, the last day,
for some time, that his Majesty will hold open court for all who
have pretensions by birth, rank, or office to attend upon him.
On the Hubse(iuent day he goes to Theobald's, where he is so
much occupied with hunting and other pleasures that he cares
not to be intruded on.'

'I shall be in all outward readiness to pay my duty,' said the
young nobleman, ' yet I have little heart to do it. The friends
from whom I ought to have found encouragement and pro-
tection have proved cold and false : I certainly will not trouble
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tktm for tbcir oountounnoe on thiH oocaxion ; and yet I must
oonfeM my uhildiHli unwillingness to enter quite alune upon so
new a icene.'

' It iH bold of a luechuniu like me to make Hucb an oflfer to a
nobleman,' said Heriot ;

' but I must attend nt court [tbe ilay
after] t«- morrow. 1 can acc«)nii>uiiy you as far att the prefience-
cbauiber, from my privilege an Injing of the hounehohf I can
facilitate your entnince, Hhouid you tinti flilKculty, and I can
S)intout the proper manner and tiiueof uitpinaching the King.
ut I do not know,' ho athl««l, wmilinf^, 'whothor thene little

advuntagCH will not be overlmlonccd by the incongruity of a
nobleman receiving thorn from the hands of an old Hmith.'

* From the hands rather of the oidy friend I liave found in
London,' suiu Nigel, offering his hand.

'Nay, if you think of the matter hi that way,' replied the
honest citizen, ' there is no mure to bo said ; I will come for you
tthe day after] to-morrow with a barge nrojter to the occasion,
lut remember, niy gwid young lord, that 1 do not, like some men
of my degree, wish to take t>pportiinity to stej) beyrtnd it anrl
associate with my superiors in rank, and therefore do not fear

to mortify my presnnmtion by suft'ering nie to keep my (iistuneo

in the presence, and where it is fitting for both of us to sciMimte ;

and for what remains, most truly happy shall I Iw in proving
of service to the son of my ancient patron.'

The style of conversation led so far from the point which
had interested the voun^ nobleman's luriosity, that there was
no returning to it Miat night. He therefore exchanged thanks
and greeting with George Heriot, and took his leave, promi.sing

to Ik! equipped and in readiness to embark with him on the
second successive morning at ten o'clock.

The generation of linkboys, celebrated bv Count Anthony
Hamilton as peculiar to London, had already, in the reign of

James I., begun their functictns, and the servi<;e of one of them
with his smoky torch had Iteen secured to light the young Scot-
tish lord and his follower to their own lii<lgings, which, though
Iwtter aciiuainted than timuerly with the city, they might in

the dark nave run .sonic danger of missing. This gave the
ingenious Mr. MonipHes an opportunity of gathering close up
to his master, after he had gone through the form of slipping

his left arm into the handle of his biicklc^r, and loo.sening his

broadsword in the sheath, that he might be ready for whatever
should Itefall.

' If it were nut fur the wine and the good cheer which we
VOL. XIV—

f.xr
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hmy had in yonder old mtii'ii honne, my lord,' Mwd the Mpi«nt
foUowar, 'muI that I ken him by report to be a iuMt living man
in nuuiy reHpecta, and a real bdinburKh Kuttoroloo I idioutd

hava been well pleaiied to have aeen how bin foet « re Hhaped,
and whether he had not a cloven oloot under the braw roee*
and cordovan ohoon of hiH.'

'Why, you nutoal,' an<*ero«l Nii(el, 'yoii have been too
kindly treated, and now that you nave filled your ravenous
Rtontaoh, you are railing on the good gentleman that relieved
yoo.'

' Under fiivour, no, my lord,' Mid Moniplien ;
* I would only

jike to Hee Homething mair about him. I have eaton liin meat,
it ia true -more Hhame that the like of him nhould havo meat
to give, when your lordrtliip and me could Mcaruo liavo Kotten,
on our own account, broae and a boar bannock. 1 luwe drunk
hie wine, too.'

'I aee you have,' replied hia niaittor, 'afiai doal mora than
yon should have done.

'Under your patience, my lord,' said MoniplieH, 'you are
pleaaed to Huy that, becauHO I cruHlio<i a tiuart with that jolly

Doy Jenkin, as they call the 'prentice boy, and tbnt wan out of

mere acknowledgment for Iuh former kindiiKfM. I own that I,

moreover, sung the gixMl old Hon^ of " Elsie Marley," so lu they
never heard it cliaiited in their livoa.'

'And witUal,' as John Bunyan says, 'as they went on their

way,' be sung—
'Oh, do ye ken VAaie Marlev, honey—
The wile that Hell* the barley, honey f

For EUie Marley 's grown lue fine.

She winna get up to feed the swine.

Oh, do ye keu
'

Here in mid career was the songster interrupted by the stem
gripe of his master, who tbreatoned to liiitnu him to ileath if

he Drought the city-watch upon them by his ill timed meloily.

'I crave pardon, my lord— I humbly <;ruvo pardon— only
when I thinlc of that Jen Win, as thev call him, I can hardly
help humming, " Oh, do ye ken " But I crave your honour s

pardon, and will be totally dumb, if you counnaiul me .^o.'

'No, sirrah !
' said Nigel, 'talk on, for I well know you would

say and suffer more under pretence of holding your peace than
when you get an unbridled license. How is it, then? What
have you to say against Master Heriot?

'

It se^ms more than probable that, in {tennitting this license^
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the jroang loni hoped hi* ftttemUnt woiilil Mtmultle upon thn

subjV't uf the yoiiii^ Udy who htul apiHsartMi at pruyont in

• maimer w* inyHtenoiiM. But whetaer thit wuh the oaM, or

whether he merely desired that MoniplieH nhould utter, in a

subdued and under tune of voice, thoite HpiritM which niit(ht

otherwiie have vented themiielveit in ubtitroMroiiH nong, it irt

certain he permitted bis attendant to prooeeii with hin Htory in

birt own way.

'And therefore,' naid the orator, availing himself of biH im-

munity, ' I would like to ken what Hort of a carle thitt Muintor

Ileriot is. He bath supplied vour lordship with waltb of gold,

as I can undenttand ; and if he has, I make it f«>r certaiu he

hath had his ain end in it, according to the fiuthion of tho

world. Now, had your lordHhip your own good lands at your

guiding, doubtless this person, with most of bis crufl— gold-

smiths they call themselves, 1 say usurers— wa<l lie glml to

exchange so many pounds of African dust, by whilk I under-

stand gold, against so many fair acres, and hundreds of acres,

of broM Scottish land.'

'But you know I have no land,' said the young lord, 'at

least none that can be affected by any debt wliich I can at

present become obliged for. I think you need not have re-

mind^ me of that
' True, my lord— most true ; and, as your lordship says, open

to the meanest capacity, without any unnecesHary ex{H>Hitions.

Now, therefore, my lord, unless Maister George Heriot has

something mair to allege as a motive for his liberality, vera

different from the possession of your estate, and ujureover, as

he could gain little by the capture of your bo<ly, wherefore

should it not be your soul that ho in in pursuit of?'
' My soul, you rascal

!

' said the young lord ;
' what good

should my soul do him?'
' What do 1 ken about that t ' said Moniplies. ' They go about

roaring and ^oking whom they may devour ; doubtless, tlii-y like

the fowl thut they rage so much about ; and, my lord, they say,*

added Moniplies, drawing up still closer to his master's side—
' they ^".y that Master Heriot has one spirit in his house already.'

' How or what do vou mean ?
' said Nigel. ' I will break your

head, you drunken knave, if you palter with me any longer.'

'Drunken!' answered his trusty adherent, 'and is this the

story ? Why, bow could I but drmk your lordship's health on

my bare knees, when Master Jenkiu began it to me ? Hang them

that would not ! I would have cut the impudent knave's hams
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with my broadsword, that should make scruple of it, and so
have made him kneel when he should have found it difficult to
rise again. But touching the spirit,' he proceeded, finding that
his master made no answer to his valorous tirade, 'your lordship
has seen her with your own eyes.'

'I saw no spirit,' said Glenvarloch, but yet breathing thick
as one who expects some singular disclosure ;

' what mean you
by a spirit 1

'

' You saw a young lady come in to prayers, that spoke not a
word to any one, onlv made beck,s and bows to the old gentle-
man and lady of the house— ken ye wha she is 1

'

'No, indeed,' answered Nigel; 'some relation of the family,
I suppose ?

'

' Deil a bit— deil a bit,' answered Moniplies, hastily— ' not a
blood-drop's kin to them, if she had a drop of blood in her body.
I tell you but what all human beings allege to be truth, that
dwell within hue and crv of Lombard Street— that lady, or
quean, or whatever you choose to call her, has been dead in the
body these many a year, though she haunts them, as we have
seen, even at their very devotions.'

'You will allow her to be a good spirit at least,' said Nigel
Olifaunt, ' since she chooses such a time to visit her friends 1

'

* For that I kenna, my lord,' answered the superstitious fol-

lower. ' 1 ken no spirit that would have faced the right down
hammer-blow of Mess John Knox, whom my father stood by in
his very warst days, bating a chance time wlien the court, which
my father supplied with butcher-meat, was against him. But
yon divine has another airt from powerful Master Rollock, and
Mess David Black of North Leitb, and sic-like. Alack-a-day

!

wha can ken, if it please your lordship, whether sic prayers as
the Soutliron read out of their auld blethering black mess-book
there may not be as powerful to invite fiends as a right red-het
prayer warm frae the heart may be powerful to drive them away,
even as the Evil Spirit was driven by the smell of the fish's liver

from the bridal-chamber of Sara, the daughter of Raguel ? as
to wliilk story, nevertheless, I make scruple to say whether it

be truth or not, better men than I am having doubted on that
matter.'

' Well— well — well,' said his master, impatiently, ' we are
now near home, and I have permitted you to speak of this mat-
ter for once, that we may have an end of your prying folly and
your idiotical superstitions for ever. For whom do you, or your
absurd authors or informers, take this lady ?

'
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' I can sa^ naething preceesely as to that,' answered Moni-
plies ;

' certiiin it ia her body died and was laid in the grave

many a day .•<ince, notwitlistanding she still wanders on earth,

and chiefly amongst Maister Heriot's family, though she hath

been seen in other pliuses by them that well knew her. But who
she is, I will not warrant to say, or how she becomes attached,

like a Highland Brownie, to some peculiar family. They say

she has a row of apartments of her own, ante-room, parlour, and
bedroom ; but deil a bed she sleeps in but her own coffin, and
the walls, doors, and windows are so chinked un as to prevent

the least blink of daylight from entering ; and then she dwells

by torchlight
'

' To what purpose, if she be a spirit 1
' said Nigel Olifaunt.

' How can I tell your lordship t ' answered his attendant. ' I

thank God, I know nothing of her likings or mislikings ; only

her coffin is there, and I leave your lordship to guess what a
live person has to do with a coffin. As little as a ghost with

a lantern, I trow.'
' What reason,' repeated Nigel, 'can a oreature so young and

so beautiful have already habitually to contemplate her bed of

last long rest ?

'

'In troth, I kenna, my lord,' answered Moniplies ; 'but there

is the coffin, as they told me who have seen it. It is made of

heben-wood, with silver nails, and lined all through with three-

piled damask, might serve a princess to rest in.'

' Singular
!

' said Nigel, whose brain, like that of most active

young spirits, was easily caught by the singular and the roman-
tic ;

' does she not eat with the family 1

'

' Who 1 she !

' exclaimed Moniplies, as if surprised at the ques-

tion ;
' they would need a lang spoon would sup with her, I trow.

Always there is something put for her into tne tower, as they

call it, whilk is a whigmaleery of a whirling-bo.x, that turns

round half on the tae side o' the wa', half on the tother.'
' I have seen the contrivance in foreign nunneries,' said

the Lord of Glenvarloch. ' And is it thus she receives her

food?'
' They tell me something is put in ilka day, for fashion's sake,'

replied the attendant ;
' but it s no tf) be supposed she would

consume it, ony mair than the images of Bel and the Dragon
consumed the dainty vivors that were placed before them.

There are stout yeomen and cliamber-(iueans in the house, enow
to play the part of Lick-it-up-a', as well as the threescore and
ten priests of Bel, besides their wives and children.'
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' And she is never seen in the family but when the hour of
prayer arrivea ?

' said the master.
'Never, that I hear of,' replied the servant.
'It is singular,' said Nigel Olifeunt, musing. 'Were it not

for the ornaments which she wears, and still more for her attend-
ance upon the service of the Protestant Church, I should know
what to think, and should believe her either a Catholic votaress,
who, for some cogent reason, was allowed to make her cell here
in London, or some unhappy Popish devotee, who was in the
course of undergoing a dreadful penance. As it is, I know not
what to deem of it.'

His reverie was interrupted by the linkboy knocking at the
door of honest John Christie, whose wife came forth with 'quips,
and becks, and wreathed smiles,' to welcome her honoured guest
on his return to his apartment
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CHAPTER VIII

Ay ! mark the matron well— and laugh not, Harry,

At her old steeple hat and velvet guard -

I 've call'd her like the ear of Dionysiiis ;

I mean that ear-form'd vault, built o'er his dungeon,

To catch the groans and discontentai murmurs
Of liiii i>oor bondsmen. Even so dotii Martha

Drink up, for her own piiri>"se, all that passes.

Or i.s supposed to pass, in this wide city.

She can retail it too, if that her profit

Shall call < her to do so
;
^aud retail it

For your ad itage, so that you can make
Your prolit jui,:p with hers.

The Conspiracy:

WE must now introduce to the reader's acquaintance

another character, busy and inijKjrtant fai beyond
her 08ten.sible situation in society — in a word, Dame

Ursula Snddlechop, wife of Benjamin Suddlechop, the most re-

nowned barber in all Fleet Street. This dame had her own par-

ticular merits, the priucijtal part of which wm*, if her own report

could be trusted, an infinite desire to be of service to her fellow-

creatures. Leavin}? to her thin, half-starved partner the boast

of having the most doxterous snap with his fingers of any shaver

in London, and the care of a shop where starved apprentices

flayed the faces of those who were boobies enough to trust

them, the dame drove a separate and more lucrative trade,

which yet had so many odd turns and windings, that it .seemed

in itii'iy respects to contradict itself

lia highest and most imjKirtant duties were of a very secret

and confidential nature, and Dame Ursula Suddlechop was

never known to betray any transaction entrusted to her, unless

she had either been indifferently \mi\ for her service or that

some one founJ it convenient to give her a double r' uceur to

make her disgorge the secret ; and these contingencies happened

in so few cases, that her character for trustiness remained as

unimpeached as that for honesty and benevolence.
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In fact, she was a most admirable matron, and could be
useful to the iuijiassioned and the frail in the rise, ijrogress,
and consequences of their passion. She couKl contrive an in-
terview for lovers who could show proper reasons for meeting
privately ; she could relieve the frail fair one of the burden of
a guilty jMission, and perhaps establish the hopeful ortspring of
unlicensed love as the heir of some lainily whose love was
lawful, but where an heir had not followed the union. More
than this she could do, and had been concerned in deeper
and dearer secrets. She had been a pn]n\ of Mrs. Turner, and
learned from her the secret of making the yellow starch, and
It mav be, two or three other secrets of more conseciu'ence,
though perhaps none that went to the criminal extent of those
whereof her mistress was accused. But all that was deep and
dark in her real character was covered by the show of outward
mirth and good-humour, the hearty laugh and bh\om jest with
which the dame knew well how to conciliate the elder part of
her neighbours, and the many jietty arts by which she could
recommend herself to the younger, those esi)ecially of her
own sex.

Dame Ursula was, in api)earance, scarce past forty, and her
fiiU, but not overgrown, form, and still comely fejitures, although
her person was

; imped out and her face somewhat coloured
by good cheer, had a joyous expression of gaiety and good-
humour, which set off the remains of beauty in the wane.
Marriages, births, and christenings were seldom thought to be
performed with sufficient ceremony, for a considerable distance
round her abode, unless Dame Ursley, as they called her, was
present. She could contrive all sorts of pastimes, games, and
lests which might amuse the large companies which the
hospitality of our ancestors assembled together on such occa-
sions, so that her presence was literally considered as indis-
pensable in the families of all citizens of ordinary rank on such
joyous occasions. So much also was she su])posed to know of
ife and its labyrinth,s, that she was the willing confidante of
half the loving couples in the vicinity, most of whom used to
communiffite their secrets to, and receive their counsels from.
Dame Ursley. The rich rewarded her services with rings'
owches, or gold pieces, which she liked still better; and slie
very generously gave her assistjince to the poor, on the same
mixed principles as young practitioners in medicine assist
them, partly from compassion, and partly to keep her hand
in use.

, I
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Dame Ursley's reputation in the city was the greater that
her practice had extended beyond Temple Bar, and that aho
had acquaiiitjinces, nay, mtrons and patrone-sses, among the
quality, whose rank, as their members were much fewer, and
tlie prusiwct (jf approaching the courtly sphere much more
ditticult. Lore a degree of consequence unknown to the present
day, when the toe of the citizen presses so close on the courtier's

heel. iJaii.e Ursley niaintiiined her intercourse with this

superior rai'k of customers partly by driving a small trade in

perfumes, essenres, jiomades, hea<t gears from France, dishes or
ornaments from (Jhi.ia, then already beginning to be fashionable

;

not U) mention drugs of various descriptions, chiefly for the
use of the ladies, and partly by other services more or less

connect.ed with the esoteric branches of her profession heretofore

alluded to.

Possessing such and so many various modes of thriving, Dame
Ursley was nevertheless so poor, that she might proluibly have
mended her own circumsUmces, as well as her husband's, if she
had renounceil them all, and set herself quietly down to the care
of her own household, and to assist Benjamin in the concerns of
his trade. But Ursula was lu.xurious and genial in her habits,

and could no more have endured the stinted economy of Ben-
jamin's board than she could have reconciled herself to the bald
chat of his conversation.

It was on the evening of the day on which Ijord Nigel
Olifaunt dined with the wealthy goldsmith that we must intro-

duce Ursula Suddlechop upon the stage. She had that moniin'r
made a long tour to Westmiiister, was fatigued, a!ul had a.ssumed
a certain large elbow-chuir, rendered smooth by frequent use,

placed on one side of l"'r chimney, in which there was lit a
small but bright fire. Here she oliservetl, betwixt sleeping and
waking, the simmering of a pot of well-spiced ale, on the brown
surface of which bobbed a small crab-apple, sutfii'iently roasted,

while a little mulatto girl watched, still more attentively, the
proce.ss <jf dressing a veal sweetbread, in a silver stew-pan which
occupied the other .side of tlio chimney. With these viands,

doubtless. Dame Ursula proposed concluding the well-spent day,
of which she reckoned the labour over, and the rest at her own
command. She was deceived, however ; for just as the ale, or,

to speak technically, the lamb's wool, was fitted for drinking,

and the little dingy maiden intimated that the sweetbread was
ready to be eaten, the thin cracked voice of Benjamin was heard
from the bottom of the stairs.
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Itif'

•I!

•Why, Dame Ursley-why, wife, I say -why, dame-whyWe,^youare wanted more than a strop for a blunt nzor- whjl

' I would some one would draw the raior across thv winrfnin-thou bawhng ass ! 'said the dame to hersel^TuXKoKt
n agamst: hnr nli>m«i«^.,<. k-i A.. 1 .1 .r":

^JlV wtll

just going .

whole day.'

'h.'.f fL^r^.^^f'^ i*^
'"

"?J ?«»' ««'d the patient Benjamin.but the Scots hvuudry-maid from neighbouV Ramsay'^ whomust speak with you incontinent'
xwunsays, wno

At the word 'sweetheart,' Dame Ursley cast a wistful look atthe mess which was stewed to a second I. e stew ivan^nH7h«n

c'ht' rlK t'' '^'i
^°*« 'Ty -me^rMSvtddle"& 11 t*" ^ ""^^y ^"PPy ^ ^«»' "hat she has to say '

•

then added in a lower tone, 'And I hope she will go to the devilin the flame of a tar-barrel, like many Tscots witcKo^ her -

'

llie iscots laundress entered accordingly, and havinir heard

?«'vt.?
"^

>.'
'"'*•

H"l7'*'^
«f !>*"•« SuddlechoTmadSTer

reverence with considerable respect, and said, her young mistreL

'And why will it not do to-morrow, Jenny, my good woman ?

'

said Dame Ursley; 'fori have been as far Ls MSaTltodav
Aweel

!
answered Jenny, with great composure, ' and if that8ae be sae, I maun take the langor tramp mysell, andTain gaedown he water-side for auld x^other ^dcip, at the HunTrford Stairs, that deals m comforting young creatures e'en asyou do your.se 1, h.nny ; for ane o' ye the bafrn maun s^ Soreshe sleeps, and that 's a' that I ken on 't.

'

So saying, the old emissary, without farther entreaty, turnedon her heel, and was about tf. retreat, when Dame ifrslev exclaimed-
'
No- no

; if the sweet child, your mKss has an^necessa^r occasion for good a4vice and kiJd tendance you nSnot go to Mother Redcap, Janet. She may do veiV well forskippers' wives, chandlers' daughters, and such-like ; but nobody

.sacred Majesty s horologer, excepting and «»vi,,„ myself Andso I will but take my chopins and my cloaK, and^put on my
ZfZhZ ""''

*'?^ '*''f ^^^ neighbour Ramsay's in 'an instant
iJut tell me yourself, good Jenny, are you not something tired
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of your young lady's frolics and cl«'u>ge of mind twenty tiiuci

a-day t

'

' In troth, not I,' mH tin paf'-^nJ. -^rudce, ' unless it nuiy be
when she is a .tee .at«I .jus aKout wa. mg ner lace« ; but I nave
been her Veeyer since she «. •« a bairn, neighbour Suddlcchop,
and that makes a dift'erence.'

• Ay,' said Dame Ursley, still busied putting on ailditiunul

defences against the night air ; 'and you know for certain that
she lias two hundred {wunds a-year lu good land, at her own
free disposal t

'

' Ixjft by her grandmother, Heaven rest her soul
!

' said the
Scotswoman; 'ond to a daintier lassie she could not have
bequeathed it.'

'Very true— very true, mistress; for, with all her little

whims, I have always said Mistress Margaret Ilamsay was tiie

Erettiest girl in the ward ; and, Jenny, I warrant the poor child
as had no supper 1

'

Jenny coula not say but it was the case, ' For, her moster
being out, the twa 'prentice la<ls had gone out after shutting
shop to fetch them home, and she and mn other maid had gone
out to Sandy MacGivan's, to see a friend frae Scotland.'

'As was very natural, Mrs. Janet,' said Dame Ursley, who
found her interest in assenting to all sorts of propositions from
all sorts of persons.

' And so the fire went out, too,' said Jenny.
'Which was the most natural of the whole,' said Dame

Suddlechop ; 'and so, to cut the matter short, Jenny, I '11 carry
oyer the little bit of supper that I was going to eat. Fur
dinner I have tasted none, and it may he my young pretty
Mistress Marget will eat a morsel with nie ; for it is mere
emptiness. Mistress Jenny, that often puts these fancies of

illness into young folks' heads.' So saying, she put the silver

posset-cup with the ale into Jenny's hands, and as.suming her
mantle with the alacrity of one determined to sjicrificc inclina-

tion to duty, she hid the stew-pan under its folds, and ooniniaiided
Wilsa, the little mulatto girl, to light them across the street.

' Whither away so late 1
' said the barber, whom they passed

seated with his starveling boys round a mess of stock-fish and
parsnips in the shop below.

' If I were to tell you, gaffer,' said the dame, with most
contemptuous coolness, 'I do not think you could do my
errand, so I will e'en keep it to myself.' Benjamin was too
much accustomed to his wife's independent mode of conduct
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U> panue his inouiry ferther; nor did the dame tarry for
farther question, but marched out at the door, telling the
eldest of the boys 'to sit up till her return, and look to the
house the whilst.'

The night was dark and rainy, and although the distance
betwixt the two shops was short, it allowed Dame Ursley leisure
enough, while she strode along with high-tucked petticoats, to
embitter it by the following grumbling reflections— •

I won-
der what I have done, that 1 must needs trudge at every old
beldam s bidding and every young minx's maggot ? I have
been inarohed from Temple Bar to Whitechapel, on the matter
of a pinmaker's wife having pricked her fingers— marry, her

* jT •
* "i**^® **'® weapon might have salved the wound.

And here is this fantastic ape, pretty Mistress Margaret, for-
sooth—such a beauty as I could make of a Dutch doll, and
as fantastic, and humorous, and couceite<l as if she were a
duchess. I have seen her in the same day as changeful as a
marmoset, and as stubborn as a mule. I should like to know
whether her little conceited noddle or her father's old crazy
calculating jolter-pate breeds most whimsies. But then there "s
that two hundred pounds a-year in dirty land, and the fether
18 held a close chuff, though a fanciful ; he is our hindlord
besides, and she has begged a late day from him for our rent

;

80, God help me, I must be conformable ; besides, the little
capricious devil is my only key to get at Master George Heriot's
secret, and it concerns my character to find that out ; and so,
"andiamos," as the Ungtia /ranra hath it'
Thus pondering, she moved forward with hasty strides until

she arrived at the watchmaker's habitation. The attendant
admitted them by means of a pass-key. Onward glided Dame
Ursula, now m glimmer and now in gloom, not like the lovely
Lady Chnstabel through Gothic sculpture and ancient armour,
but creeping and stumbling amongst relics of old machines,
and niodels of new inventions in various branches of mechan-
ics, with which wrecks of useless ingenuity, either in a broken
or half-finished shape, the apartment of the fanciful though
ingenious mechanist was continually lumbered.
At length they attained, by a very narrow staircase, pretty

Mistress Margaret's apartment, where she, the cynosure of the
eyes of every bold young bachelor in Fleet Street, sat in a
posture which hovered between the discontented and the dis-
consolate. For her pretty back and shoulders were rounded
into a curve, her round and dimpled chin reposed in the hollow
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of her little palm, while the finttera were folded over her mouth

;

her elbow reHted on a table, and her eyes seemed fixed upon

the dyin^ charcoal, whiuh was expiring in a small grate. She

scarce turned her head when Dame Ursula entered, and when

the presence of that estimable matron was mure ureoisely

announced in words by the old Scotswomu^, Mistress Margaret,

without changing her posture, muttered some sort of answer

that was wholly uniatelligible.

'Oo your ways down to tho kitchen with Wilsa, good Mistress

Jenny,' said I>ame Ursula, who was used to all sorts of freaks

on the part of her patients or clients, whichever thev might be

termed — ' put the stew-pan and the iwrringer by tlio fireside,

and go down below ; I must speak to my pretty love, Mistress

Margaret, by myself ; and there is not a bachelor betwixt this

and Bow but will envy me the privilege.'

The attendants retired as directed, and Dame Ursula, having

availed herselfof tho embers of charcoal to place her stew-pan

to the best advantage, drew herself as close as she ctjuld to iier

patient, and began in a low, soothing, and confidential tone of

voice to inquire what ailed her pretty flower of neighbours.

•Nothing, dame,' said Margaret, somewhat pettishly, and

changing her posture so as rather to turn her back upon the

kind inquirer.
• Nothing, lady-bird

!

' answered Dame Suddlechop ;
' and do

you use to send for your friends out of bed at this hour for

nothing 1

'

• It was not I who sent for you, dame,' replied the malcon-

tent maiden.

•And who was it, then ]
' said Ursula ; ' for if I had not been

sent for, I had not been here at this time of night, I promise

you
!'

• It was the old Scotch fool, Jenny, who did it out of her own

head, I suppose,' said Margaret; 'for she has been stunning

lue these two hours about you and Mother Redcap.'
' Me and Mother Redcap

!

' said Dame Ursula, ' an old fool

indeed, that couples folk up so. But come— come, my sweet

little neighbour, Jenny is no such fool after all : she knows

young folks want more and better advice than her own, and sho

knows, too, where to find it for them ; so you must take heart

of grace, my pretty maiden, and tell me what you arc moping

about, and then let Dame Ursula alone for finding out a cure.'

' Nay, an ye be so wise, ^lotlier Ursula,' replied the girl,

'you may guess what I ail without my telling you.'
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At— ay, child,' answered the complaisant matron, ' no od§
<»n play better than I at the good old game of What is my
tiiou^ht like T Now I '11 warrant that little head of yours is
running on a new head-tire, a foot higher than those our city
dames wear

; or you are all for a trip to Islington or Ware, and
your btber w croHs and will not coniient ; or •

'

•Or you are an old fool, Dame Suddlechop' said Margaret,
peevishly, 'and must needs trouble youmelf about matters you
know nothing of.'

' Pool as much as vou will, mistress,' said Dame Ursula,
offended in her turn, 'but not so very many years older than
yourself, uiistresa'

'

V** ' V?
"'* *°*f^' "^ "^^ ^

'
***** ^^^ beauty. • And pray,

1
1 "V

^""'*' ^^^ "0™® you, that are not so many years
older than nie, to talk about such nonsense to mo, who am so
naany vears younger, and who yet have too much sense to care
about head-gearM and Islington 1

'

^

' Well — well, young mistress,' said the sage counsellor, rising,
I perceive I can be of no use here and methinks, since you

know your own matters so much better than other people do,
you might dispense with disturbing folks at midnight to ask
their advice.'

• Why, now you are angry, mother,' said Margaret, detaining
her

;
'this comes of your coming out at eventide without eating

your supoer
: I never heard you utter a cross word after you

had finished your little morsel. Here, Janet, a trencher and
salt for Dame Ursula. And what have you in that porringer,
damel Filthy clammy ale, as I would live. Let Janet fling
It out of the window, or keep it for my father's morning-
rtriught

; and she shall bring you the pttle of sack that was
set ready for bim; good man, he will never find out the
diflerence, for ale will wash down his dusty calculations quite
as well as wine.'

*

'Truly, sweetheart, I am of your opinion,' said Dame Ursula
whose temporary duspleasure vanished at once before thes^
preparations for good cheer ; and so, settling herself on the
great easy-chair, with a three-legged table before her, she began
to despatch, with go<)d appetite the little delicate dish which
she had prepared for herself. She did not, however, fail in the
duties of civility and earnestly, but in vain, pressed Mistress
Margaret to partake her dainties. The dam.sel declined the
invitation.

'At least pledge me in a glass of sack,' said Dame Ursula,
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' I baTe heard my grandaine mv thAt, before the Cnapellen came
in, the old Catholic father ouiifosHurH and their iienitentit always
had a cup of sack together before confemiou ; and yoa are my
penitent

'I shall drink no sack, I am sure.' naid Margaret; 'and I

told you before that, if you cannot find out what ails me, I shall
never have the heart to tell it'

So saying, she turned away from Dame Ursula once more, and
resumed her musing p«)sture, with her hand on her elbow, and
her back, at h ist one shoulder, tumo<l Uiwunls her contidanto.

'Nay, then,' said Dame Ursula, '
I must exert my skill in

good earnest You must give me this pretty hand, and I will

tell you by imlmistry, as well as any gipsy of them all, what
foot it is you lialt upon.'

' As if I halted ui>on any foot at all,' said Margaret, something
scornfully, but yielding her left hand to Ursula, and continuing
at the same time her averted itosition.

' I see brave lines here,' said Ursula, ' ond not ill to read
neither— pleasure and wealth, und merry nights and late
mornings, to my beauty, and such an equipage as shall shake
Whitehall. Oh, have I touched you tliore ? ami siiiiie you now,
my pretty one t for why should not he be liord Afayor, and go
to court m his gilded caroche, as others have done before him ?

'

' Lord Mayor 1 pshow !
' replied Margaret

'And why pshaw at n>y liord Mayor, sweetheart? or perhaps
you pshaw at my prophecy? but there is a cross in every one's
line of life aa well as in yours, darling. And what though I

see a 'prentice's flat cap in this pretty palm, yet there is a
sparkling black eye under it hath not its match in the ward
of Farringdon Without'

' Whom do you mean, dame ?
' said Margaret, coldly.

' Whom should I mean,' said Dame Ursula, ' but the prince
of '))rentices and king of good company, .Tenkin Vincent?

' Out, woman— Jenkin Vincent ! A clown — a C'<x.'kney !

'

exclaimed the indignant damsel.
' Ay, sets the wind in that quarter, beauty ?

' quoth the dame.
' Wliy, it has changed something since we spoke together last,

for then I would have sworn it blew fairer for poor Jin Vin
,

and the poor lad dotes on you too, and would rather see your
eyes than the first glimpse of the sun on the great holiday on
May day.'

' 1 would my eyes had the power of the sun to blind his,

then,' said Margaret, 'to teach the drudge his place.'

I
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* Nay,' Mkid Dame Vnu\n, ' there be mnm who nay that Praiik

TuMtall It an proper a la<i tw Jin Viii, and of «uroty he ih third
oouun to a knighthood, and come of a good houoe ; ami to
mayhap you may Iw for nortliwani ho !

'

'Maybe I may,' anHwered Margaret, 'but not with my
fikthera prantice, I thank you. Dame UrMula.'

• Nay,^ then, the devil may gueMS your thdughts for mo,' Haid
Dame I rHitU

;
' thifl comeN of trying t«» nhoe a filly that is

Thia

eternally wincing and nliifting ground !

'

• Hear me then,' said Margaret, ' and mind what I say.
day I dmed abroad '

•I mn tell you where,' anHwered her counsellor -' with your
godfather, the rich goldsmith ; ay, you see I know something

;

tuy. I could tell vou, an 1 would, with whom, too.'
' Indeed

!

' said Margaret, turning Huddenly round with an
accent of stronjj surprise, and colouring up to the eyes.

• With old Sir Mungo Malagrowther, said the oracnlar dame

;

'he was tnmmod in my Benjamin's shop in his way to the city.'
• Pshaw

! the frightful old mouldy Hkeletun !
' mu\ the damsel.

'Indeed you say true, my dear,' replied the etnitidunte ; 'it is

a shame to him to Be out of St. Pancra's charnel-house, for I

know no other place he is fit for, the foul-mouthed old railer.
He said to my husband '

' Somewhat which signifies nothing to our purpo.se, I dare-
say' interrupted Margaret. ' I muitt Hi)eak, then. There dined
with us a nobleman

'

'A nobleman ! the maiden 's mad !
' said Dunie Ursula.

•There dined with us, I sa)',' continued Marguret, without
regarding the interruption, ' a nobleman — a S<:otti!sli nobleman.'

' Now, Our Lady keep her
!

' said the confidante, ' «he is quite
frantic 1 Heard ever any one of a watchmaker'^ daughter tall-

I.ig .
' ove with a nobleman ; and a Scots iK)l>kiMan, to make

the matter complete, who are all as jiroud as ijiiciftr and as
poor as Job ? A Scots nobleman, ijuotha ! I bad as lief you
told me of a Jew pedlar. I world have yon tliiiik how all this
is to end, pretty one, before you jump in the dark.'

'That is nothing to you, Ursu.a : it is your assistance,' said
Mistress Margaret, ' and not your advice, that I am desirous
to have, and you know I can make it worth your while.'

'Oh, it is not for the sake of lucre. Mistress Margaret,'
answered the obliging danio ;

' but tridy I would have you
listen to mine advice ; bethink you of your own condition.'
'My father's calling i.s mechanical,' said Margaret, 'but our
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blood 18 not M). I littve heard uiy futlior miy tluit wo are

denoeiided, at a ilistanoe indeed, fruui tbe grout L'arla o( Dal-

woliiey.'

'

• Ay— ay,' will Dame IJrHula, ' even ho. I never knew a Scot

uf you but waM dew-cMtdcd, m ye call it, from w>me tn^at bnuHe
ur otber, and n piteuus descent it often iH ; and tm fur the dis-

tance you Hpeuk uf, it in mu great oh to put vou out of Higbt of

each otber. Yet do not toiM vour pretty bead w* mjonifully,

but tell me the name of thin lordly northern gallant, and we
will try wimt can lie done in the matter.'

' It IH Ijord (ilenvarloch, whom they call I^ord Nigel Olifauiit,'

Haid Margaret in a low voice, and turning away to hide her

bluHbeo.
' Marry. Heaven forcfend

!

' exclaimed Dame Suddlecbop

;

'thiH Ih the very devil ami Homething wonw!

'

' Mow mean you I ' Haid the damnel, Hurprised at the vivacity

of her exulumation.
' Why, know ye not,' Haid the dame, ' what {xtwerful enemieH

he liaB at court I know yo not But blintorh on my tongue,

it ruuH too fast for my wit ; enough to Hay, that you had Iwtter

make your bridal-WI under a falling Iiouhc than think of

young (Jlenvarlocb.'
' He ii* unfortunate, then ?

' naid Margaret. ' 1 knew it— I

divined it : there was sorrow in hi.s voico when he said even
what wan gay ; there was ii touch of misfurtunu in bin melan-

choly HUiile ; he hud not thus clung to my thoughts had I seen

him in all the mid-tlay glare of pnwiMjrity.'
' Romances have cracked her brain !

' said Dame Ursula

;

' she is a castaway girl — utterly distniiiglit — loves a Scots Utnl,

and likes him the Itetter for Iwiiig unfortunate ! Well, mistress,

I am sorry this is a niutti>r I cunnot aid you in : it g(K>s against

uiy conscience, and it is an affair above my condition, and
beyond my management ; but 1 will keep your counsel.'

'You will not Ihj so base as to desert me, after having drawn
my secret from me ?

' said Margaret, indignantly ; 'if you do, I

know how to have my revenge ; and if you do not, I will reward

you well. Remember the hou.se your husband dwells in is my
father's proiierty.'

' I remember it but too well, Mistress Margaret,' said Trsula,

after a moment's reflection, 'and I woubl serve you in anything
in my condition ; but to metldle \vith such high matters I

shall never forget poor Mistress Turner,* my honoured patroness.

' S.'i- X.ite i:».

Vol. XIV— 7

= See Note H.
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peace be with her ! She had the ill-luck to meddle in the matter
of Somerset and Overbury, and so the ereat earl and his lady
slipt their necks out of the collar, and left her and some half
dozen others to suffer in their stead. I shall never forget the
sight of her standing on the scaffold with the ruff round her
pretty neck, all done up with the yellow starch which I had so
often helped her to make, and that was so soon to give place to
a rough hempen cord. Such a sight, sweetheart, will maj ? one
loth to meddle with matters that are too hot or h>.>».v| »;,!

their handling.'

'Out, you fool
!

' answered Mistress Margaret ; 'i la I cue to
speak to you about such criminal practice-s as that > r«ti !i diod
fori AH I desire of you is, to get me precise knt, I't 'j^ cf
what affair brings this young nobleman to court.'

'And when you have his secret,' said Ursula, 'what will it

avail you, sweetheart ? And yet I would do your errand, if you
could do as much for me.'

'And what is it you would have of me?' said Mistress
Margaret. ,

' What you have been angry with me for asking before,'

answered Dame Ursula ' I want to have some light about the
story of your godfather s ghost, that is only seen at prayers.'

' Not for the worM,' said Mistress Margaret, 'will I Ih) a spy
on iny kind goilfather's secrets. No, Ursula, that 1 will never
pry into which he desires to keep hid<Ien. But thou knowest
that I have a fortune of my own, which must at no distant
day come under my own management; think of some other
recompense.'

' Ay, that I well know,' said the counsellor ;
' it is that two

hundred per year, with your father's indulgence, that makes you
80 wilful, sweetheart.'

' It may be so,' said Margaret Ramsay ;
' meanwhile, do

you serve nie truly, and here is a ring of value in pledge that,

when my fortune is in my own hand, I will redeem the token
with fifty broad pieces of gold.'

' Fifty l)ro)id pieces of gold !
' repeated the dame ;

' and this

ring, which is a right fair one, in token you fail not of your
word ! Well, sweetheart, if I must put my throat in i)eril, I

am sure I cannot risk it for a friend more generous than you
;

and I would not think of more than the pleasure of serving you,

only Benjamin gets more idle every day, and our family '

'Say no more of it,' «ud Margaret; 'we understand ea*;h

othtr. And now, tell me what you know of this young
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man'a affairs, which made you so unwilling to meddle with
themi'

' Of that I can say no great matter as yet,' answered Dame
Ursula ;

' only I know, the most powerful among his own
countrymen are against him, and also the most powerful at
the court here. But 1 will learn more of it ; for it will be a

mmute particularity of her memory upon such an occasion,
' he lodges, I think— at one Christie's — if I mistake not— at
Paul's wharf— a ship-chandler's.'

' A proper lodging for a young baron ! Well, but cheer you
up. Mistress Margaret. If he lias come up a caterpillar, like

some of his countrymen, he may ca.st his slough like them, and
come out a butterfly. So I drink goodnight and sweet dreams
to you in another parting cup of sack ; and you shall hear
tidings of me within four-aiid-twenty hours. And, once more,
I commend you to your pillow, my pearl of pearls, and Mar-
guerite of Marguerites !

'

So saying, she kisse<l the reluctant cheek of her young
friend, or patroness, and took her deimrture with the light and
stealthy pace of one accustomed to accommodate her footsteps
to the purposes of des]mtch and secrecy.

Margaret Ramsay looked after her for some time in anxious
silence. ' I did ill,' she at length niurnuired, ' to let her wring
this out of mo ; but she is artful, bold, and serviceable— and I

think faithful— or, if not, she will be true at least to her
interest, and that I can command. I would I had not snoken,
however— I have begun a hopeless work. For what lias he
said to me to warrant my meddling in his fortunes 1 Nothing
but words of the most ordinary import — mere table talk and
terms of course. Yet who knows ' she said, and then broke
off, looking at the glass the while ; which, as it reflected back
a face of great bea_uty, probably suggested to her mind a more
favourable conclusion of the sentence than she cared to trust
her tongue withal.



CHAPTER IX

So pitiful a thing is suitor's state !

Most miserable man, whom wicked fate

Hath brought to court to sue, for Had I wist,

That few have found, ancl many a one hath miss'd t

Full little knowest thou, that hast not tried,

What hell it is, in suing long to bide

:

To lose good days that might be better spent

;

To waste long nights in (tensive discontent

;

To spued to-day, to be put back to-morrow ;

To feed on hojte, to pine with fear and sorrow ;

To have thy prince's grace, yet want her peers'

;

To have thy asking, yet wait many years ;

To fret thy soul with crosses and with cares
;

To eat thy heart through comfortless despairs

;

To fawn, to crouch, to wait, to ride, to run.

To spend, to give, to want, to be undone.

Afoifur Hubbard's Tale.

ON the morning of the day on which George Heriot had
prepared to escort the young Lord of Glenvarloch to the

court at Whitehall, it may be reasonably supposed that

the young man, whose fortunes were likely to depend on this

cast, felt himself more than usually anxious. He rose early,

made his toilet with uncommon care, and beiaf ''ed, by the

generosity of his more plebeian countryman, . > t a very

handsome person to the best advantage, he obt^ momen-
tary approbation from himself as he glanced at t .j mirror, and
a loud and distinct plaudit from his landlady, who declared at

once that, in her judgment, he would take the wind out of the

sail of every gallant in the presence, so much had she been able

to enrich her discourse with the metaphors of those with whom
her husband dealt.

At the appointed hour, the barge of Master George Heriot

arrived, handsomely manned and appointed, having a tilt

with his own cipher and the arms of his com^^any painted

thereupon.

wmm
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The young Lord of Glenvarloch received the friend who
had evinced such disinterested attachment with the kind

courtesy which well became him.

Master Heriot then made him acquainted with the bounty of

his sovereij,'n ; which he paid over to his young iriend, declining

what he had himself fonnerly advanced to him. Nigel felt all

the gratitude which the citizen's disinterested friendship had
deserved, and was not wanting in expressing it suitably.

Yet, as the young and high-born nobleman embarked tu

go to the presence of his prince, under the patronage of one

whose best, or most distinguished, qualification was his Injing

an emiront member of the Goldsmiths' Incorporation, he felt

a little surpri.sed, if not abashed, at his own situation ; and
Richie Moniplies, as he stepped over the gangway to take his

place forward in the boat, could not help muttering^ ' It

was a changed day betwi.xt Master Heriot and his honest

father in the Krajines ; but, doubtless, there was a differ-

ence between clinking on gold and silver and clattering upon
pewter.'

On they glided, bv the assistance of the oars of four stout

watermen, along the Thames, which then served for the principal

highroad betwixt London and Westminster ; for few ventured

on horseback through the narrow and crowded streets of the

city, and coaches were then a luxury reserved only for the

higher nobility, and to which no citizen, whatever was his

wealth, presumed to aspire. The beauty of the banks, especially

on the northern side, where the gardens ofthe nobility descended
from their hotels, in many places, down to the water's edge,

was pointed out to Nigel by his kind conductor, and was
pointed out in vain. The mind of the young Lord of Glen-

varloch was tilled with anticipations, not the most pleasant,

concerning the manner in which he was likely to be receivefl

by that monarch, in whose behalf his family had been nearly

reduced to ruin ; and he w.is, with the usual mental anxiety

of those in such a situation, framing imaginary questions from

the King, and overtoiling his spirit in devising answers to

, them.

His conductor saw the labour of Nigel's mind, and avoided

increasing it by farther conversation ; so that, when he had
explained to him briefly the ceremonies observed at court on

sufh occasions of presentation, the rest of their voyage was
performed in silence.

They landed at Whitehall Stairs, and entered the palace
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after announcing their names— the guards paying to Lord
Glenvarloch the respect and honours due to his rank.
The young man's heart beat high and thick within him as

he came into the royal aiwirtments. His edutjation abroad,
conducted, as it had been, on a narrow and Hmited scale, had
given him but imperfect ideas of the grandeur of a court ; and
the philosophical reliections which taught him to set ceremonial
and exterior splendour at defiance proved, like other maxims of
mere philosophy, inettectual, at the moment they were weighed
against the impression naturally made on the mind of an
inexperienced youth by the unnsual magnificence of the scene.
The splendid apartments through which they passed, the rich
apparel of the grooms, guards, and domestics in waiting, and the
ceremonial attending their passage through the long suite of
apartments, had jthing in it, trifling and commonplace as
It might appear to practised courtiers, embarrassing, and even
alarming, to one who went through these forms lor the first
time, and who was doubtful what sort of reception was to
accompany his first appearance before his sovereign.

Henot, in anxious attention to save his young friend from
any momentary awkwardness, had taken care to give the
necessary password to the warders, grooms of the chambers,
ushers, or by whatever name they were designated; so they
passed on without interruption.

In this manner they passed several ante-rooms, filled chiefly
with guards, attendants of the court, and their acquaintances,
male and female, who, dressed in their best apparel, and with
eyes rounded by eager curiosity to make the most of their
opportunity, stood, with beseeming modesty, ranked against tlio
wall, in a manner which indicated that they were spectators,
not performers, in the courtly exhibition.
Through these exterior apartments Lord Glcnvarloch and

his city friend mlvanced into a large and splendid withdrawinjf-
room, communicating with the presence-chamber, into which
ante-room were admitted those onlv who, from birth, their
posts in the state or household, or by the particular grant of
the King, had right to attend the court, as men entitled to pay
their respects to their sovereign.

Amid this favoured and selected company, Nigel observed
Sir Mungo Malagrowther, who, avoided and discountenanced
by those who knew how low he stood in court interest and
fevour, was but too ha])py in the op])ortunity of hooking
himself upon a person of Lord Glenvarloch's rank, who was
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as yet so inexperienced as to feel it difficult to shake off an
intruder.

The knight forthwith framed his grim features to a ghastly
smile, and, after a preliminary and patronising nod to George
Heriot, accompanied with an aristocratic wave of the hand,
which intimated at once superiority and protection, he laid aside
altogether the honest citizen, to whom he owed many a dinner,
to attach himself excl-isively to the young lord, although he
suspected he might bo occasionally in the predicament of
needing one as much as himself. And even the notice of this
ordinal, s'ngular and unauiiable as he was, was nut entirely in-
diffe.ent to the Lord Glenvarloch, since the absolute and some-
what constrained silence of his good friend Heriot, which left
him at liberty to retire painfully to his own agitating reflections,
was now relieved ; while, on the other hand, he could not help
feeling interest in the sharj) and sarcastic information poured
upon him by an observant, though discontented, courtier, to
whom J. patient auditor, and he a man of title and rank, wa.s
as much a prize as his acute and conniiunicative disposition
rendered him an entertaining companion to Ni'^el (Jlifaunt.
Heriot, in the meantime, neglected by Sir Mungo, and avoiding
every attempt by which the grateful politeness of Lord Glen-
varloch strove to bring him into the conversation, stood by,
with A kind of half smile on his countenance ; but whether
excited by Sir Mungo 's wit or arising at his expense, did not
exactly appear.

In the meantime, the trio occupied a nook of the anteroom
next to the door " the presence-chamber, which was not yet
thrown open, when 'laxwell, with his rod of office, came bustling
mto the apartment, where most men, excepting those of liigh
rank, made way for him. He stopped beside the party in which
we are interested, looked for a moment at the young Scots nc.l.le-

man, then made a slight obeisance to Heriot, and lastly, address
ing Sir Mungo Malagrowther, began a hurried coiiiplaint to him
of the misbehaviour of the gentlemen-pensioners and warders,
who suffered all sort of citizens, suitors, and scriveners to sneak
into the outer apartments, without either respect or decency.
' The English,' he said, ' were scandalised, for such a thing durst
not be attempted in Mie Queen's days. In her time, there was
then the courtyanl for the mobility, and the iii)artnients for the
nobility; and it reflects on your ' f;e, Sir Mungo,' he addetl,
' belonging to the household as you uo, that such things should
not be better ordered.'

1
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Here Sir Mungo, afflicted, as was froiuently the case on such

occattiuns, with one of his usual fits of deafness, answered, ' It

waa no wonder the mobility used freedoms, when those whom
they saw in ofiice were so little better in blood and havings tlian

themselves.'

•You are right, sir— quite right,' said Maxwell, putting his

hand on the tarnished embroidery on the old knight's sleeve :

' when such fellows see men in otfice dresseil in cast-ott" suits,

like paltry stuge-players, it is no wonder the court is throngeil

with intruders.'
* Were you lauding the taste of my embroidery, Maister

Maxwell ? answered the knight, who apjiarcntly interpreted

the deputy-chamberlain's meaning rather iro' . Ins action than

his words. ' It is of an ancient and liberal pattern, having

been made by your mother's father, auld James Stitchell, a

master-fashioner of honest repute, in Merlin's Wynd, whom I

made a point to employ, as I am now happy to remember,

seeing your father thought fit to intermarry with sic a person's

daughter.''

Maxwell looked stern ; but, conscious there was nothing to

be got of Sir Mungo in the way of amends, and that prosecut-

ing the quarrel with such an adversary would only render him
ridiculous, and make public a misalliance of which be had no
reason to be proud, he covered his resentment with a sneer

;

and expressing his regret that Sir Mungo was become too deaf

to understand or attend to what was said to him, walked on,

and planted himself beside the folding-doors of the presence-

chamber, at which he was to perform the duty of deputy-

chamberlain, or usher, so soon as they should be opened.
' The door of the presence is about to open,' said the gold-

smith, in a whisper, to his young friend ;
' my condition per-

mits me to go no farther with you. Fail not to present yourself

boldly, according to your birth, and oifer your sujiplication

;

which the King will not refuse to accept, and, as I hope, to

consider favourably.'

As he spoke, the door of the presence-chamber opened

accordingly, and, as is usual on such occasions, the courtiers

began to advance towards it, and to enter in a slow, but con-

tinuous and uninterrupted, stream.

As Nigel presented nimself in his turn at the entrance, and
mentioned his name and title, Maxwell seemed to hesitate.

'You are not known to any one,' he said. 'It is my duty to

Bee Note 12, p. 452.
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suffer no one to imvsh to the presence, niy lord, whose face is
unknown to uie, unlujis upon the word of a restjonsible person.'

'I came with Master George Hcriot,' said Nigel, in some
embaiTassment at this unexpected interruption.

* Master Heriot's name will mss cunent for much gold and
silver, my lord,' replied Maxwell, with a civil sneer, ' but not
for birth and rank. I am comi)clled by my office to be per-
emptorj'. The entrance is impeded ; I am much ctjncemed to
say it— your lordship must stand Imck.'

' What is the matter ? said an old Scottish nobleman, who
had been speaking with (teorge Hcriot, alter he had separated
from Nigel, and who now cauic forward, observing the alterca-
tion betwixt the latter and Maxwell.

'It is only Master Deputy-Chamberlain Maxwell,' said Sir
Mungo Malagrowther, 'expressing his Joy to see Lord Glenvar-
loch at court, whose father gave him his office ; at least I think
he is speaking to that purport, for your lordship kens my im-
l)erfection.' A subdued laugh, such as the situation permitted,
passed round amongst those -.vho heard this specimen of Sir
Mungo's sarcastic tcnip?r. But the old nobleman stepped
still more forward, saying, ' What ! the son of my gallant ohl
opiwnent, Ochtred Olifaunt ? I will introduce him to the
presence myself.'

So saying, he took Nigel by the arm, without farther cere-
mony, and was about to lead him forward, when Maxwell, still

keeping his rod across the door, said, liut with hesitation ami
embarrassment, ' My lord, this gentleman is not known, and 1

have orders to be scrupulous.'

'Tutti-taiti, man,' said the old lord, ' I will be answerable
ho is his father's son, from the cut of his eyebrow ; and thou,
^laxwell, knowest his father well enough to have spared thy
scrui)les. Let us pass, man.' So saying, he put aside the
deputy-chamberlain's rod and entered the i)resence-room, still

holding the )'oung nobleman by the arm.
' Why, I must know you, man,' he said — ' I must know you.

I knew your father well, man, and I have broke a lance and
cros.sed a blade with him ; and it is to mv credit that I am
living to brag of it. He was king's-man, and I was queen 's-

man, during the Douglas wars -young fellows both, that feared
neither fire nor steel ; and we Iiad some old feudal quarrels
besides, that had come down from father to son, with our .seal-

rings, two-han.led broadswords, and plate-coats, and the crests

on our burgouets.'
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' Too loud, uiy Lord of Huntiuden,' whispered a gentleman

of the chamber. • 'ITie King !— the King
!

'

The old earl (fur ttuch he proved) took the hint and was

silent; and James, advancing from a side -door, received in

succession the compliments of strangers, while a little gruup of

favourite courtiers, or oUicers of the householil, stood around

him, to wl)')ui he addressed himself from time to time. Some
more puiiis liud be n bestowed on his toilet than upon the

occasion when we fitst presented the monarch to our readers ;

but there was a natural awkwardness about his figure which

prevented his clothes from sitting liandHouicly, and the prudence

or timidity of his disjiosition Iwd made him adopt the custom

already noticed, of wearing a drt^s so thickly (luilted as might

withstand the stroke of a dagger, which added •in ungainly

stilfness to his whole ap])earance, contrasting oddly with the

frivolous, ungraceful, and fidgeting motions with which he

accompanied his conversation. And yet, though the King's

depoi-tment was very undignified, he had a manner m kind,

familiar, and good-humoured, was so little apt to veil over

or conceal his own foibles, and had so much indulgence and
sympathy for those of others, that his address, joined to his

learning and a certain proportion of shrewd mother-wit, failed

not to make a favourable impression on those who approached

his person.

When the Earl of Huntinglen had presented Nigel to his

sovereign, a ceremony which the good peer took upon himself,

the King received the young lord very graciously, and observed

to his introducer that he ' was fain to see tliem twa stand side

by side ; for 1 trow, my Lord Huntinglen,' continued he, 'your

ancestors, ay, and e'en your lordship's self and this lad's father,

have stood front to front at the sword's point, and that is a

worse posture.'
' Until your Majesty,' said Lord Huntinglen, ' made Lord

Ochtred and me cross palms, upon the memorable day when
your Majesty feasted all the nobles that were at fi'iul together,

and made thorn join hands in your presence
' I mind it weel,' said the King— ' I mind it weel ; it was a

blessed day, being the nineteen of September, of all days in

the year ; and it was a blithe sport to see how some of the

caries girned as they clapped loofs together. By my saul, I

thought some of them, mair special the Hieland chiels, wad
have broken out in our own presence ; but we caused them to

march hand in hand to the Cross, ourselves leading the way,
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and there drink a blithe cup of kindness with ilk other, to
the stanching of feud and perpetuation of amity. Auld Jt»hn
Anderson was provost that year ; the carle grat for joy, uutl
the bailies and councillors danced bareheaded i.i our presence
like tive-year-aulil colts, for very triumph.'

'It was indeed a happy day,' said Lord Huntinglen, 'and

of me, for I would have tlieni to know, they have gotten the
onlv peacejible man that ever came of my family. If James
witli the Fiery Face had come amongst you,' he said, looking
round him, 'or my great grandsire, of Flo<lden memory !

'

' We should have sent him back to the North again,' whis-
pered one English nobleman.

'At least,' said another, in the same inaudible tone, 'we
should have had a man to our sovereign, though he were but a
Scotsman.'

'And now, my young springald,' said the King to Lord
Glenvarloch, ' where have you been siiendiiig your cidf-time ?

'

' At Leyden, of late, may it plea.se your Majesty,' answered
Lord Nigel.

' AJia
! a scholar,' said the King ;

' and, by my saul, a modest
and ingenuous youth, that hath not forgotten how to blush,
like most of our travelled Monsieurs. We will treat him
conformably.'

Then drawing himself up, coughing slightly, and looking
around him with the conscious importance of sui>erior learn-
ing, while all the courtiers who un(ler.stoo<l, or understood not,
Latin, pressed eagerly forward to listen, the sapient monarch
prosecuted his inquiries as follows :

—

•

' Hem ! — hem ! Salve bis, nuaterque salve, (lienvarlocb ides
noster

! Nuperumne ab Lugduno Batavoruni Britanniani re-

diisti ?

'

The young nobleman replied, bowing low, 'Imo, Rex augus-
tissinie, biennium fere apud Lugdunenses moratus sum.'
James proceeded— 'Biennium dicis? bene, bene, optume

factum est. Non uno die, quod dicunt,— intelligisti, Domine
Gletivarlochicnsis ? Aha !

'

Nigel replied by a reverent bow, and the King, turning to
those behind him, said — ' Adolesceiis ({uidem in>,'enui vultus
ingenuiijue pudoris.' Then resigned his learned qu(;ries. ' Et
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quid hodie Lngdunenses loquunturt V^oshius voHter, nilulne
iiovi scripsitt nihil certe, quod dolco, typiw roceiiter edidit'

'Valet quidem Vossius, Rex beuevole,' replied Nigel, 'ast
aenex veneratisaiinus annum agit, ni &llor, aep'.uageHimum.'

'Virum, mehercle, vix tarn ^randtuvuni crodiderini,' replied
the monarch. 'Et Vowtiua iste, Arniinii iuiprobi successor
oKjue ac flectator — heroHiie adhuo, ut cuiu Hoioero loquar, /o)is
itrri Kai iiri ^^ovi ^pKiuv 1

'

Nigel, by good fortune, remeinbere<l that Vorstius, the divine
last mentionetl in his Majesty's queries about the state of Dutch
literature, had been enj^'aged in a persoiuU controversy witli
James, in which the King had taken so deep an interest, as
at length to hint in his nuolic correspondence with the Unite<i
States, that they would do well to apply the secular arm to
stop the progress of heresy by violent measures against tlie
professor's person —a demand which their Mighty Mightinesses'
principles of universal toleration induced them to elude, though
with some difficulty. Knowing all this. Lord Glenvarlocli,
though a courtier of only five minutes' standing, had address
enough to repl^-—

'Vivum quidom, baud diu est, hominem videbam; vigera
autem quis dicat qui sub fulminibus eloquentire, tuaj. Rex
majrne, jamdiidum pronus jacet, et prostratus ? '

'

This last tribute to his polemical powers completed James's
happiness, which the triumph of exhibiting his erudition had
already raised to a considerable height
He rubbed his hands, snapped his fingers, fidgeted, chuckled,

exclaimed— ' Euge I Mle ! optime I ' anii turning to the Bishops
of Exeter and Oxford, who stood behind him, he said, ' Ye see,
my lords, no bad specimen of our Scottish Latinity, with which
language we would all our subjects of England were as well
embued as this and other youths of honourable birth in our
auld kingdom; also, we keep the genuine and Roman pro-
nunciation like other learned nations on the Continent, sae
that we hold communing with any scholar in the universe
who can but speak the Latin tongue ; whereas ye, our leamerl
subjects of England, have introduced into your universities
otherwise most learned, a fashion of pronouncing like unto the
" nippit foot and clippit foot " of the bride in the fairy tale,

whilk manner of speech— take it not amiss that I be round

' I.fHt nil}- lady or RPntlomnn nhniild Biisppct thoro Ir niiRht of mystiTv
ronci'nlt'd iiiider the Latlu gi'ntonn's. ilipy will Im> pk-asi-d to underHtanll
Mint tlii'y contain only a few cninniunplacc pliraROH, relalinj; to tho stall'
• f letters In Holland, wblcb nettber deserre nor would endure a literal
iraDBlatlon.
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with you — call be umlorHtood by iiu iiatiun on earth mviiit;

3rour8elveH; whereby liutiii, i/utiad A ntjlint, cvarnth to be mm-
muHU limjUfi, the general <lru^uiuan, ur inter|>reter, between
all the wise niun of the eurth.

The Bishop of Kxeter bowed, as in aciiuietMjnco to the ntval
cenHure ; but he of Oxford 8t*jo<l upright, oa mindful over what
subjectH \un we extended, and ax being uquaily willing tu become
fiHHl for fagotfl ill defence of the Ijutinity oi the univenity an
for any article of hi.s religious creed.

The King, without awaiting an answer from either prelate,

pnweeded to ouu:«tion Lonl Nigel, but in the venuicular tongue—
' Weel, my likely alumnus of the Muaes, and what make you

80 far from the North T

'

'To pay my homage to your Majesty,' said the young noble-
man, kneeling on one knee, 'and to lay before you,' he added,
'this my humble and dutiful Bupplication.'

The presenting of a pistol wi)uld cerUiinly have startled King
James more, but could, setting ajMirt the fright, hardly have
been more unpleasing to his indulent dis|M>siti()n.

'And is it even so, man ?
' sjiid he ; 'and can no single man,

were it but for the rarity of the case, ever come up frao Scot-
land excepting rr proitoKi'tii — on set i)urjK)se, t<} see what he
can make out of his loving sovereign ? It is but throe fUiys
syne that we had weelnigh lost our life, and put three kingdoms
into dule-woeds, from the over-huste of a cluiiisy-]iandc<i [)easant
to thrust a packet into our hand, ami now we are beset by the
like impediment in our very court. To our secretary with that
gear, my lord — t(j our secretary with that gear.'

'I have already otTere<l my humble sui)plication to your
Majesty's Secretary of State,' said Lord (Jlenvarloch ; 'but it

seems
'

' That he would not receive it, I warrant 1
' said the King,

interrupting him. ' By my saul, our secretary kens that point
of. kingcraft called refiisint,' letter than wc do, and will liiok at
nothing but what he likes hiinsell : I think I wad make a
better secretary to him than he to ine. Weel, my lord, you
are welcome to liondon

; and, as ye seem an acute and learnetl
youth, I advise ye to turn your neb northward as soon as ye
like, and settle yoursell for a while at St. Andrews, and we will
be right glad to hear that you prosper in your studies, fncum-
hite remis/ortitir.'

While the Kiiitr spoke, he held the petition of the young
lord carelessly, like one who only delayed till the suppli-
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cant's back man turned to thruw it away, or at leaitt lay it aitide

to be no uioro looke<l at. The itetitiuner, who read thin in

bin cold ami iiidili'ureut louiiH, and in tbe manner in which he
twi»to«l antl crumpleii toKuther the paper, arone with a bitter

Henne of an^er an<f di-suppointuient, uiaae a profound obeiHanco,

and wa8 abnut to retire hoHtil^. But Loni Huntinglen,' who
aUKxl by him, checked his nitention bv an almost imper-
ceptible touch upon the nkirt of Ium clouk, and Nij,;el, taking

the hint, retreated only a few stepH from the royal pre»ence,

and then mode a fnuNe. In the meantime. Lord Iluntin-

Klon kuoeietl before Jamen, in ]m turn, and Huid, 'May it

please your Majesty to remember, that uiK)n one certain

occasiun you did promise to grant mo a boon every year of

your sacred life 1

'

'I mind it weel, man,' answered James— 'I mind it weel,

and (rood roason why : it was when you unclasjHMl the fause

traitor Kuthven's fanj^s from about our royal throat, and dn>ve
your dirk into him like a true subject. We did then, us you
remind us — whilk was unnecessary— being partly beside our-

selves with joy at our liberation, promise we wouUl gnint you
a free biKju every year ; whilk promise, on our coming to

menseful possession of our royal faculties, wo did contirni,

restrictiir always and conilitinnuliter that your lor(l.-'hii)'.s de-

mand should bo such as wo, in our royal discretion, should
think rcasoiiublc'

' Kvcii so, gracious sovereign,' said the old earl, 'and may I

yet farther crave to know if I liavo ever e.\cootled the bounds of

yout njyal benevolence ?

'

' By my word, man, no !
' said the King :

' I cannot renienilM3r

you have asked much for yourself, if it Iw not a dog, or a hawk,
or a buck out of our iwirk at Theobald's, or such-like. But to

what serves this preface 1

'

'To the boon which 1 am now to ask of your Gnujc,' sjiid

Lord Hiuigtinglen ;
' which is, that your Majesty would be

1)lea8cd, on the instant, to look at the placet uf Lord (ilcnvar-

och, and tlo uixui it what your own just and royal nature shall

think meet and just, without reference to your secretary or any
other of your council.'

'By ray saul, niv lord, this is strange,' said the King: 'ye

are pleading for the son of your enemy
!

'

'()r (»ne who wvm my enemy till your Majesty made him my
friend,' answered Lord Iluiitinglen.

" See Note 15.
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'Wool HiMtkeii, my IopI !

' «ii(l the Kiii>(, 'jintl with a tnie
Christian Hpirit. Anil, ruH|)ectiiiK' tlio Hii|»|ilifHtiuti of tliiN yuiiiiu

mail, i partly ({uuhm whert; tint matter lius ; anil in itlaiii truth l

had prumiHoil to (teorge lioriot tu bo gwnl U> tlio la(l. But thou

here the hIuio piuchoH. Stoonie ami Baby UliarlcH cannot ahiiio

him, neither can your own .ton, my lord ; and h), metliink.>t, ho
liail better go down to Scotland beforo he coiuoh to ill-luck by
them.'

' My Hon, an it pleaxe your Majesty, m far an he tn (;onccnicd,

Nhall not diret^t my doings' rtaid the carl, ' nor uiiy wiUl-beadud

youiiK man of them all.'

'Why, neither hIiuII thev mine.' replied the monarch; 'by

m^ father'M saul, none of thorn nil )<hall play rex with me : I

will do what 1 will, ami what I aught, like a free kiiif;.'

' Your Majesty will tbtn grant mo my b<Kin T ' Haid the liord

Hmitinglen.
' Ay, marry will I - marry will I,' sai<l the King ;

' but follow

me this way, man, where we may be more iirivute.'

Ho led liord Huntiiiglcn with rut bur a niirricd step through

the courtiers, nil of whom gazed earnestly on this unwonted
s(;enc, as is the fushimi of all cuurts on similar occasions. The
Kin;,' jKissed into a little cabinet, un<l ImkIc, in the first moment,
Lord Huntiiiglen l(H3k or bar tbo door ; but countemianded his

direction in tlio next, siiying, ' Sn, no, no bread o' life, man,
I am a free king - will do what 1 will and what I should — I am
Justus it tena.r jtrttiHiMti, man ; ne\ertlicles,s, keep by the door,

liord Iluntinglon, in case Stocnio should come in with his mad
humour.'

'Oh, my poor master!' groaned the Eiirl of Iluntinglcn.
' When you were in your own cold country, you had warmer
blood in your veins.'

The King hastily looked over the petition (jr memorial, every

now and then glancing his eye towards the (liMtr, and then sink-

ing it hastily on the ])a)ier, ashamed that Lord Huntinglen,

whom he respected, shouM susjtect hiiii of tiniiility.

'To grant the truth,' he sjvid, after he had tinished his hasty

peru.sal, ' this is a hard case ; and harder than it w/is repre-

sentetl to me, though I had some inkling of it Iwfore. And so

the lad only wants jwiyment of the siller due from us, in order to

reclaim his {.aternal estate ? But then, Huntinglen, the lad will

have other debts, and why burden himsell with sae mony acres

of barren W(jodland ? Let the land gang, man— let the land gan;^'.

Steenie has the promise of it from our Scottish chancellor : it
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is the best hunting-ground in Scotland ; and Baby Charles and
Steenie want to kill a buck there thiu next year, 'rhey maun hae
the land— they maun hae the land ; and our debt shall be paid

to the young man plack and bawbee, and he may have the spend-

ing of it at our court ; or if he has such an card hunger, wouna

!

man, we '11 stuff his stomach with EiigHs.i lan<l, which is worth
twice as much, ay, ten times as much, as these accursed hills

and houghs, and mosses and muirs, that he is sae keen after.'

All this while the poor King ambled up and down the apart-

ment in a piteous state of uncertainty, which was made more
ridiculous by his shambling, circular mode of managing his legs,

and his ungainly fashion on such occasions of fiddling with the

bunches of ribbons which fastened the lower part of his dress.

Lord Huntinglen listened with great composure, and answered,

'An it please your Majesty, there was an answer yielded by
Naboth when Ahab coveted his vineyard — "The liord forbid

that I should give the inheritance of my fathers unto thee."

'

' Ey, my lord— ey, my lord
!

' ejaculated James, while all the

colour mounted both to his cheek and nose ;
' I hope ye mean

not to teach me divinity 1 Ye need not fear, my lord, tliat I will

shun to do justice to every man ; and, since your lordship will

give me no help to take up this in a more peaceful manner—
whilk, methinks, would be better for the young man, as I said

before — why, since it maun be so, 'sdeath, I am a free king, man,
and he shall have his money and redeem his land, and make a
kirk and a miln of it, an he will.' So saying, he hastily wrote

an order on the Scottish Exchequer for the sum in question, and
then added, ' How they are to pay it, I see not ; but I warrant

he will find money on the order among the goldsmiths, who can
find it for every one but me. And now you see, my Lord of

Huntinglen, that 1 am neither an untrue man, to deny you the

boon whilk 1 became bound for ; nor an Ahab, to covet Naboth 's

vineyard ; nor a mere nose-of-wax, to be twisted this way and
that by favourites and counsellors at their pleasure. I think
you will grant now that I am none of those 1

' You are my own native and noble prince,' said Huntinglen,

as he knelt to kiss the royal hand— 'just and generous, when-
ever you listen to the workings of your own heart.'

' Ay—ay,' said the King, laughing good-naturedly.as he raised

his faithful servant from the ground, ' that is what ye all say

when I do anything to please ye. There— there, take the sign-

manual, and away with you and this young fellow. I wonder
Steenie and Baby Charles have not broken in on us Uforo now.'
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Lord Huntinglen hastened from the cabinet, foreseeing a
acene at which he was unwilling to bo present, but which some-
times occurred when James roused himself so far as to exert his
own free will, of which he boasted so much, in spite of that of
his imperious favourite Steenie, as he called the Duke of Buck-
ingham, from a supi»osed resemblance betwixt his very handsome
countenance and that with which the Italian artists represented
the proto-martyr Stephen. In fact, the haughty favourite, who
had the unusual good fortune to stand as high in the opinion of
the heir-apparent as of the existing monarch, had considerably
diminished in his respect towards the latter ; and it was apparent
to the more shrewd courtiers that James endurecl his domina-
tion rather from habit, timidity, and a dread of encountering
his stormy passions, than from any heartfelt continuation of
regard towards him, whose greatness had been the work of his
own hands. To save himself the pain of seeing what was likely
to take place on the duke's return, and to preserve the King
from the additional humiliation which the presence of such
a witness must have occasioned, the earl left the cabinet as
speedily as possible, having first carefully pocketed the impor-
tant sign-manual.

No sooner had he entered the presence-room than he hastily
sought Lord Glenvarloch, who had withdrawn into the embra-
sure of one of the windows, from the general gaze of men who
seemed disposed only to afford him the notice whith arises from
surprise and curiosity, and, taking him by the arm, with.iut
speaking, led him out of the presence-chamber into the first
ante-room. Here they found the worthy goldsmith, who ap-
proached them with looks of curiosity, which were checked by
the old lord, who said hastily, ' All is wel' Is your barge in
waiting?' Heriot answc'red in the aifirmaave. 'Then, said
Lord Huntmglcn, 'you .shall give me a cast in it, as the water-
men say, and I, iu requital, will give you both your dinner; for
we must have some conversation together.'
They bnth followed the earl without speaking, and were in

the second anteroom when the important annunciation of the
ushers, and the hasty murmur with which all made amnio
Wiiv as the company repeated to each other, 'The duke — the
duke

!
made them aware of the approach of the omnipotent

lavourite.

He entered, that unhappy minion of court favour, siimptu-
ouslv dres.se(l in the pictures(iiio nttire which will live for ever
on the canvas of Vandyke, and which marks so well the proud

VUL. JklV tt
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age when aristocracy, though undermined and nodding to its

fiui, still, by external show and profuse expense, endeavoured
to assert its paramount superiority over the mferior orders. The
handsome and commanding countenance, stately form, and
graceful action and manners of the Duke of Buckingham made
him becoma that picturesque dress beyond any man of his time.
At present, however, his countenance seemed, discomposed, his
dress a little more disordered than became the place, his step
hasty, and his voice imperative.

All marked the angry spot upon his brow, and bore back so
suddenly to make way for him that the Earl of Huntinglen,
who aflFected no extraordinary haste on the occasion, with his
companions, who could not, if they would, have decently left
him, reTiained as it were by themselves in the middle of the
room, and in the very path of the angry favourite. He touched
his cap sternly as he looked on Huntinglen, but uiibonneted to
Heriot, and sunk his beaver, with its shadowy plume, as low as
the floor, with a profound air of mock respect. In returning
his greeting, which he did simply and unaflectedly, the citizen
only said— 'Too much courtesy, my lord duke, is often the
reverse of kindness.'

• I grieve you should think so. Master Heriot,' answered the
duke; 'I only meant, by my homage, to claim your protec-
tion, sir— your patronage. You are become, I understand, a
soUcitor of suits— a promoter— an undertaker— a fautor of
court suitors of merit and quality who chance to be penniless.
I trust your bags will bear you out in your new boast.

' They will bear me the ferther, my lord duke,' answered the
goldsmith, 'that my boast is but small.'

' Oh,^ you do yourself less than justice, my good Master
Heriot^' continued the duke, in the same tone of irony : 'you
have a marvellous court-faction, to be the son of an Edinburgh
tinker. Have the goodness to prefer me to the knowledge of
the high-born nobleman who is honoured and advantaged by
your patronage.'

'That shall be mif task,' said Lord Huntinglen, with em-
phasis. 'My lord duke, I desire you to know Nigel Olifauut,
Lord Glenvarloch, representative of one of the most ancient
and powerful baronial houses in Scotland. Lord Glenvarloch,
I present you to his Grace the Duke of Buckingham,* repre-
sentative of Sir George Viliiers, knight, of Brookesby, in the
county of Leicester.'

See Note IS.
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The duke coloured still more high as he bowed to Lord
Glenvarloch scornfully — a courtesy which the other returned
haughtily and with restrained indignation. ' We know each
other, then,' said the duke, after a moment's pause ; and as if

he had seen something in the young nobleman which merited
more serious notice than the bitt«r raillery with which he had
commenced— ' we know each other ; and you know me, my
lord, for your enemy.'

'I thank you for your plainness, my lord duke,' replied

Nigel ;
' an open enemy is better than a hollow friend.'

' For you, my Lord Huntinglen,' said the duke, ' methinks
you have but now overstepped the linnts of the indulgence
permitted to you as the fatner of the Prince's friend and my
own.'

' By my word, my lord duke,' replied the earl, 'it is easy for

any one to outstep boundaries of the existence of which he is

not aware. It is neither to secure my protection nor approba-
tion that my son keeps such exalted company.'

* Oh, my lord, we know you, and indulge you,' said the duke
;

'you are one of those who presume for a life-long upon the
merit of one good action.'

' In faith, my lord, and if it be so,' said the old earl, ' I have
at least the advantage of such as presume more than I do,

w.^liout having done any action of merit whatever. But I

mean not to quarrel with you, my lord ; we can neither be
friends nor enemies : you have your path and I have mine.'

Buckingham only replied by throwing on his bonnet, and
shaking its lofty plume with a careless and scornful toss of the
head. They parted thus ; the duke walking onwards through
the apartments, and the others leaving the (mlace and repair-

ing to Whitehall Stairs, where they embarked on board the
barge of the citizen.
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CHAPTER X
Bid not thy fortune troll upon the wheels
Of yonder dancing eiiltes of mottled bone

;And dmwn it not, like Egypt's myal harlot,
Dissolving her rich pari in the brimm'd wine-cup.
These are the arte, Lothario, which shrink acres
Into brief yanU— bring sterling imunds to farthiuga,
Credit to infamy ; and the iK«)r gull.
Who might have lived an honour'd, easy life,
To ruin, and an unregarded grave.

7%e Changes.

WHEN thev were fairly embarked on the Thames, the
earl took from his pocket the supplication, and,
pointing out to George Jlcriot the royal warrant in-

dorsed thereon, asked him if it were in due and regular form
The worthy citizen hastily read it over, thrust forth his hand as
if to congratulate the Lord Glenvarloch, then checked himself,
pulled out his barnacles (a present from old David Ramsay)
and again perused the warrant with the most business-like and
critical attention. * It is strictly correct and formal,' he said,
lookup to the Earl of Huntinglen, 'and I sincerely rejoice at it'

1 doubt nothing of its formality,' said the earl ; ' the Kmg
understands business well, and, if he does not practise it often.
It IS only because indolence obscures parts which are naturally
well qualified for the discharge of affairs. But what is next
to be done for our young friend, Ma.ster Heriot ? You know
how I am circumstanced. Scottish lords, living at the English
courts have seldom command of money

;
yet, unless a sum can

be presently raised on this warrant, matters standing as you
hastily hinted to me, the mortgage, wadset, or whatever it is
called, will be foreclosed.'

•It is true,' said Heriot, in some embarrassment, 'there is
a large sum. wanted in re<lemption; yet, if it is not raised,
there will be an e.xpiry of the legal, as our lawyers call it. and
the estate will be evicted.'
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•My noble— my worthy friends, who have taken up mv
c*U8e BO undeservedly, so unexpectedly,' said Nigel, 'do not
et me be a bunien on your kinJness. You have already done
too much wliere nothing was merited.'

Hl-S^'®'i'"*"~^f''?.•'• "*"• ^"* Huntinglen, 'and let old

ffikto him"'^
^ "^^"^ ""* "® '^ **^"* *° "P®"-

'My lord,' said the citizen, 'the Duke of Buckingham

tnTr,, f^v
city money-bags; yet they can sometimes open

to prop a falling and a noble house.'
^

'We know they can,' said Lord Huntinglen. 'Mind not
Buckingham, he is a Pega-Ramsay ; and now for the remedy.'

.*k *^ '^ j°*®'^> ^^'^ Glenvarloch already,' said Heriot,
that the redemption money might be advanced upon such a

warrant as the present and I will engage my honour that it
can But then in order to secure the lender, he must come
in the shoes of the creditor to whom he advances payment

'

Come m his shoes!' replied the earl. Why, what have
boots or shoes to do with this matter, my good friend t

'

™„t '^ % P^™»«',™y |ojd- My experience has made me
pick up a few of them,' said Heriot.

'Ay, and of better things along with them, Master George,*
replied Lord Huntinglen ;

' but what means it ?

'

bimply this,' resumed the citizen, 'that the lender of this

TUV^^ w""*"/ n\^^ *^'^ ^?^'^^' "< *•»« mortgage, or wadset,
over the estate of Glenvarloch, and obtain front him such a
conveyance to his right as shall leave the lands pledged for the
debt, in case the warrant upon the Scottish Exchequer should
prove unproductive. I fear, in this uncertainty of public credit,
that, without some such counter security, it will be very difficult
to hnd so large a sum.'
'Ho la

!

'
said the Eari of Huntinglen, 'halt there ! a thought

strikes me. What if the new creditor should admire the estete
as a hunting-field as much os my Lord Grace of Buckingham
seems to do, and should wish to kill a buck there in the summer
season ? It seems to me that, on your plan, Master George, our
new friend will be as well entitled to block Lord Glenvarioch
out ot his inheritance as the present holder of the mortgage '

1 he citizen laughed. 'I will engage,' he said, 'that the
Keenest sportsman to whom I may apply on this occasion shall
not have a thought beyond the lord mayor's Easter hunt in
i|;jping l^orest. But your lordship's caution is reasonable. „ Forest, um yuur lorasnips caution is reasonaoie.

le creditor must be bound to n.llow Lord Glenvarloch sufficient

ttmmmMBam
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time to rcdeeni his estate by means of the royul warrant, and
must waive in his favour tie right of instant foreclosure, which
may be, I should think, the more easily managed, as the right
of redemption must be exercised in his own name.'

' But where sliall we find a person in Loudon fit to draw the
necessary writings 1

' said the earl. • If my old friend Sir John
Skene of Ilallyurds had lived, we should have had advice ; but
time presses, and

'

'I know,' said Ileriot, 'an orphan lad, a scrivener, that
dwells by Temple Bar; he can draw deeds both after the
English and Si-ottish fashion, and I have trusted him often iu
matters of weight and of imiK>rtance. I will send one of my
serving-men for him, and the mutual deeds may be executed
in your lordship[s presence ; for, as things stand, there should
be no delay.' His jordship readily assented ; and, as they now
landed upon the private stairs leading down to the river from
the gardens of the handsome hotel which he inhabited, the
messenger was despatched without loss of time.

Nigel, who had sat almost stupified while these zealous
friends volunteered for him in arranging the measures by which
his fortune was to be disembarrassed, now made another eager
attempt to force upon them his broken expressions of thanks
and gratitude. But he was again silenced by Lord Huntinglen,
who declared he would not hear a word on that topic, and
proposed instead, that they should take a turn in the pleached
alley, or sit upon the stone bench which overlooked the Thames,
until his son's arrival should give the signal for dinner

' I desire to introduce Dalgamo and Wd Glenvarlot. to each
other,' he said, ' as two who will be near neighbours, and I trust
will be more kind ones than their fathers were formerly. There
is but three Scots miles betwixt the castles, and the turrets of
the one are visible from the battlements of the other.'

The old earl was silent for a moment, and appeared to muse
upon the recollections which the vicinity of tne castles had
summoned up.

'Does Lord Dalgamo follow the court to Newmarket next
week 1

'
said Heriot, by way of renewing the conversation.

' W'' proposes so, I think,' answered Lord Huntinglen, re-
lapsed into his reverie for a minute or two, and then tiddressed
Nigel somewhat abruptly—
'My young friend, when you attain possession of your in-

heritance, as I hope you soon vill, I trust you will not add one to
the idle followers of the court, but reside on your patrimonial
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estate, cherish your auuieut touaiits, relieve aiul assist yuur
poor kinsmen, proteut the poor against subaltern oppresMiun,

and do what our fathers used to do, with fewer lights and with
less means than we have.'

'And yet the euWice to keep the country,' said Heriot,
' comes from an ancient and constant ornament of the court'

' From an old courtier, indeed,' said tlio carl, 'and the first

of my tamiiy that could so write himself: my urey beani falls

on a cambric ruff and a silken doublet, my tather s clescended
upon a bulf cuat and a brea.stplute. I would not that those
days of battle returned ; but I shouhl love well to make the
oaks of my old forest of Dalganio ring once more with halloo,

and horn, and hound, and to have the old stone-arched hall

return the hearty shout of my vassals ami tenants, as the bicker
and the quaigh walked their rounds amongst them. I should
like to see the broad Tay once more before I die j not even the
Thames can match it, in my mind.'

'Surely, my lord,' said the citizen, 'all this might be easily

done : it costs but a moment's resolution, and the journey of
.some brief days, and you will be where you desire to be ; what
is there to prevent you 1

'

' Habits, Master George— habits,' replied the earl, 'which to
young men are like threads of silk, so lightly are they worn,
.so soon broken ; but which hang on our old limbs as if time
had stiffened them into gyves of iron. To go to Scotland fjj*

tt brief space were but labour in vain ; and when I think oi
abiding there, I cnnnot bring myself to leave my old master,
to whom I fancy myself sometimes useful, and whose weal and
woe I have shared for so many years. But Dalgarno shall be
a Scottish noble.'

' Has he visited the North 1
' said Heriot.

' He was there la.st year, and made such a report of the
country that the Prince has expres.sed a longing to see it.'

' Lord Dalgarno is in high grace with his Highness and the
Duke of Buckingham 1

' ohserved the goldsmith.'

'He is so,' answered the earl; '1 pray it may be for the
advantage of them all. The Prince is just and equitable in his

sentiments, though cold and stately in his manners, and very
obstinate in his most trifling puri)o.ses ; and the duke, noble

and gallant, and generous and open, is fiery, ambitious, and
impetuous. Dalgarno has none of these faults, and such as he
may have of his own may percli.ince l)e corrected by the

society in which he moves. See, here he comes.'
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Lord Dalgarno accordingly advanced from the farther end
of the alley to the bench on which his fiithor and his gueata
were seated, so that Nigel had full leisure to peruse his counte-
nance and figure. He was dressed jioint-devioe, and ahnost to
extremity, m the splendid fashion of the time, which suited
well with his age, jirobably about five-nnd-tweuty, with a noble
form and Hue countenance, in which last could easily be traced
the manljr features of his father, but softened by a more habitual
air of assiduous courtesy than the stubborn old earl Imd ever
condescended to assume towards the world in general. In
other respects, his address was gallant, free, and unencumbered
either by pnde or ceremony— fkr remote certainly from the
ohMge either of haughty coldness or forward impetuosity ; and
80 for hi8 fether had justly freed him from the marked faults
which he ascribed to the manners of the Prince and his favourite
fiuokingham.

While the old earl presented his young acquaintance Lord
Ulenvarlocb to his son, as one whom he would have him love
and honour, Nijjel marked the countenance of Lord Dalgarno
o'OMjy. to see if he could detect aught of that secret dislike
which the Kiiig had, in one of his broken exiwstulations,
seemed to intimate, as arising from a clashing of interests
betwixt his new friend and the great Buckingham. But
nothing of this was visible ; on the contrary, Lonl Dalgarno
received his new acquaintance with the ojjen frankness and
courtesy which makes conquest at once, when addressed to the
feelings of an ingenuous young man.

It need hardly be told that his open and friendly address
met equally ready and cheerful acceptation from Nigel Olifaunt.
For many months, and while a youth not much above two-aud-
twenty, he had been restrained by circumstances from the con-
versation of his equals. When, on his father's sudden death,
he left the Low Countrie.s for Scotland, he had found himself
involved, to all appearance inextricably, with the details of the
law, all of which threatened to end in the alienation of the
Ijatnmony which should support his hereditary rank. His
term of sincere mourning, joined to injured pride, and the
swelling of the heart under unexpected and undeserved mis-
fortune, together with the uncertainty attending the issue of
his affairs, had induced the young Lord of Glenvarioch to live,
while in Scotland, in a very private and reserved manner.
How he had nassed his time in London, the reader is acquainted
with. But this melancholy and secluded course of life was
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neither aoieeable to hia a^^ nor to his temper, which was
gonial and sociable. lie hailed, therefore, with sincere pleasure
the approaches which a young uiaii of his own age and rank
made t«jwards hiui ; and when he had excliauged with Lord
Dulgarno some of those words and signals by which, as surely
as by those of freemasonry, voung people recognise a mutual
wish to be agreeable to each other, it seemea as if the two
noblemen luid been aciiuainted for some tima

JuKt as this tacit intercourse had been established, one of
Lord Huntiugleu's attendants came down the alley, marshalling
onwards a wan dressed in black bucknun, who followed him
with tolerable speed, considering that, according to bis sense of
reverence and propriety, be kept his body bent and parallel to
the horizon from the moment that he came in sight of the
company to which he was about to be presented.

' Who is this, you cuckoldy knave,' said the old lord, who
liad retained the keen appetite and impatience of a Scottish
baron even during a long alienation from his native country

;

•and why does John Cook, with a muiTain to him, keep back
dinner ?

'

*I believe we are ourselves responsible for this person's
intrusion,' said George Heriot :

' this is the scrivener whom we
desired to see. Look up, man, and see us in the face as an
honest man should, instead of bearing Uiy noddle charged
against us thus, like a battering-ram.'
The scrivener did look up accordingly, with the action of

an automaton which suddenly obeys the impulse of a pressed
spring. But, strange to tell, not even the haste he had made
to attend his patron's mandate— a business, as Master Heriot s
message expressed, of weight and importance— nay, not even
the state of depression in which, out of sheer humility doubt-
less, he liad his head .stooped to the earth, from the moment
he had trod the demesnes of the Eari of Huntinglen, had called
any colour into his countenance. The drops stood on his brow
from haste and toil, but his cheek was still pale and tallow-
coloured as before ; nay, what seemed stranger, his very hair,
when he raised his head, hung down on either cheek as straight
and sleek and undisturbed as it was when we first introduced
him to our readers, seated at his quiet and humble desk.
Lord Dalgamo could not forbear a stifled laugh at the

ridiculous and Puritanical figure which presented itself like a
starved anatomy to the company, and whispered at the same
time into Lord Glenvarloch's ear—

MBMAtfa taOa^m
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'The drvil <iamii thee binck, thou crMm-faced loon,
Where gut'iit thou ttuit gouae-luolc 1

'

Nigel WM too little aoiniainted with the Englioh utage to
ondentand a quotation which ha«l alraiwly gmwii matter of
common alluHioii in London. liord Dalganio saw tliat be waA
not underatood, and continued, "fhat fellow, by bin visage,
should either be a saint or a most byiiocriticat rogue ; and
such is my excellent opinion of human nature, that 1 always
suspect the worst. But they seem deep in buniness. Will
you take a turn with me in the garden, my lonl, or will you
remain a member of the serious conclave t

'

' With you, my lord, moHt willingly,' said Nigel ; and they
were turning away accordingly, when (ioorge Heriot, with the
fonnality belonging to his station, observed that, 'As their
business concerned Lord Olenvarlooh, he had better remain,
to make himself master of it and witness to it.'

'Mjr presence is utterly neeclless, my good lord, and my
best friend. Master Herictt, said the young nobleman. ' I shall
understand nothing the better for cumbering you with my
ignorance in these matters ; and can only say at the end, as I

now say at the beginning, that 1 dare not take the helm out of
the hand of the kind i)ilots who have already guided my course
within sight of a luir and unhoped-for haven. Whatever you
recommend to me as fitting, 1 shall sign and seal ; and the
import of the deeds I shall better leani by a brief explanation
from Master Heriot, if he will bestow so much trouble in my
behalf, than by a thousand learned wonls and law terms from
this person of skill.'

' He is right,' said Lord Huntinglen— ' our young friend is

right, in confiding these matters to you and me. Master George
Heriot : he has not misplaced his confidence.'

Master George Heriot cast a long look after the two young
noblei *], who had now walked down the alley ann-in-arin, and
at le) 1 said, ' He hath not indeed niisplivced his confidence,
as J , r lordship well and truly says ; but, nevertheless, he is

not i the right p«,th; for it behoves every man to become
acquainted with his own affairs, so soon as he hath any that
are worth attending to.'

When he had made this observation, they applied themselves,
with the scrivener, to look into various papers, and to direct
in what manner writings should be drawn, which might at
once afford sufficient security to those who were to advance
the money, and at the same time preserve the right of the

l\
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yoanff nobleman to reduein the fiimily OMfato, provi.ljtl he
shoula ubtaiii the tueiuiM uf duiii); m, by the exixjutoti reiiii-

bunement tnnu the Hcuttinh Kxulie<iuur or utherwitw. It in

iieedlettH to enter into those liotuilH. fiut it is not nniinftortant

to mention, hh an ilhifltration of oluirauter, tlmt Ileriot went
into the mont minute IckuI dotailH with a precinion which Hhowuil
iliat ox|)erionce hud luiulu liini ntuMtur even of the intrioacioH of
iScottiwh convoyunuin^' ; and that the ivirl of Iluntinglen, thoiiKli

fur lesfl ac<iuauito«l with techniual detail, Huflered no Htep of
the buNiness to jmuw over, until he had attained a general but
diHtinct idea of ita import and itM propriety.

They Hoeuiod to bo adujinibly HocondeA in their benevolent
intentionM tcjward.s the young Lord Glenvarloch by the skill

and eager zeal of the acrivener, whom Heriot ha<l introduced to
this piece of business, the most important which Andrew had
over transacted in his life, and the partioulara of which were
moreover agitato<l in his proHonue between an actual earl and
one whose wealth and character might entitle him to be alder-

man of his ward, if not to be lord mayor, in his turn.

While they were thus in eager conversation on busine»i, the
g(HMi carl even forgetting the calls of his ap^wtito and tlie

tlolay of dinner in his anxiety to soo that the scrivener re<;eivcd

projwr instructions, and that all was rightly weighed and
considered, before dismissing him to engross the necessary
deeds, the two young men walked together on the terrace

which overhung toe river, and talketl on the topics which Lord
Dalgarno, the elder and the more experienced, thought most
likely to interest his new Iriend.

These naturally regarded the pleasures attending a court
life; and Lord Dalganio expressed much surprise at under-
standing that Nigel proposed an instant return to Scotland.

' You are jesting with me,' he said. 'All the court rings— it

is neetUess to mince it— with the extraonlinury success of your
suit, against the highest interest, it is said, mm intltiencing

the horizon at Whiteliall. Men think of you— talk of you —
fix their eyes on you— ask each other, " Who is this young
Scottish lord, who has stepped so far in a single day 1 " They
augur, in whispers to each other, how high and how far you
may push your fortune ; and all that you design to make of it

is to return to Scotland, eat raw oatmeal (sakus, Itakcd u)Kjn a
peat-fire, have your hand shaken by every loon of a blue-bonnet
who chooses to dub you cousin, though your relationship comes
by Noah, drink Scots twopenny ale, eat half-starved red deer

mi MiMi*.MMMB^MititaClk
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eniaon, when you can idll it, rde apon a gallow»T, and be
called " my right honourable and maMt worthy loni " !'

• TTioro in no great {gaiety in the pnuspect before me, I con-
feM, 8ai(I Lord (ilenvarioch, 'even if your father and good
Master Heriot Hhould Huoceeil in |Hitting my affain on Home
footing of iitiiitnible hope. And yet 1 trust to do ometbing
for my vansalH, as my anccHtoru oefore me, and to teach my
children, a« I have myHelf been taught^ t»» make noum personal
racrificeM, if they he neoemary, ' ri onler t.» maintain with dignity
the nituation in which they are pUused by Providenca'

Ij<3rd Dulguniu, after having once or twice stifled his Uughter
during thi» ^mxh, at length broke out into a fit of mirth so
hearty and so reMisnitless tliat, angry aa he was, the call of nym-
pathy swept Nigel alon^j with him, and, despite of himself) he
could not forbear to join in a burst of laughter which he
thought not only causeless, but almost impertinent.
He soon recollected himHclf, however ; and said, in a tone

qualified to alUy Lord DalgarnoH e.xtruiuo mirth, 'This is all
well, my lord ; but how am 1 to understand your merriment t

'

Lord Daigamo only answered him with n«<loubled peals of
laughter, and at length held by Lord (Jlenvai (whs cloak, as if
to prevent his falling down on the ground, in the extremity of
his convulsion.

At length, while Nigel stood half abii^hod. lialf angry, at
becoming thus the subiect of his ew ai«jiiaii\ ranee's ridicule,
and was only restrained from expr«sning his restnitment against
the son by a sense of the obligations he owed f i^e father, Lord
Dalganio recovered himself, and sjwke in a hult-broken voice,
his eyes still running with tears. ' I <;rave your pardon, my
dear Lord Glenvarloch — ten thousand times <lo I crave your
pardon. But that last pictuie of rural dignity, accompanied
by your grave and angry surprise iu my laughing at what
would have made any court-bred hound laugh, that had but so
much as bayed the moon once from the courtyard at White-
hall, totwlly overcame me. Why, my liefest and dearest lord,
you, a young and hanlsome fellow, with high birth, a title, and
the name of an estate, so well received by the King at your
'"'** starting a.s makes your further progress scartje matter ..f

doubt, if you know how to improve it— for the King has already
said you are a "braw l.ad. and well studied in the more humane
litters — ynii, too, whom all the women, and the vry marked
beauties of the court, desire to see, because yon came from
Leyden, were born in Scotland, and have gained a hard-con-
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tested ratt in England —you, I wy, with a person liko a prinoe,
»n eye of fire, uiul a wit am quick, to think of tbrowiii^ your
cards on the table, when the game in in your very hand, running
back to the froien Nortli, and marrying let me nee -» tali,

talking, blue-eyed, bir-Mkinneil, bony wench, with eighteen
uuartera in her acutcheon — a Hort ofLotH wife, newly dexoended
from her pedestal, and with her to 8hut youmelf up in your
tapestried uhamber ! Uh, gad I Swouum, I shall !iever survive
the idea

!

'

It is seldom that y nth, however highmin«le«l, is able, from
mere strength of character and principle, to support itsflif

against the force (jf ridicule, fialf angry, half niortilied, and
to say truth, tialf axhiimud of his more manly und better pur-
pose, Nigel was unable, und flattereil himself it was unnocessary,
to play tlte part of a rigid moral jiatriot in preseme of u young
man whose current Hiiency of language, as well as hisexperience
m the highest circles of society, gave him, in spit«j »f Nigel's
betterand firmer thoughts, a temporary asoondi'nv over liini. lie
sought, therefore, U) compromise the matter, and avoitl further
debate, by frankly owning tliat, if to return to bis own country
were not his choice, it was at least a matter of necessity. ' [lis
affairs,' he said, 'were unsettle*!, bin income precarious.'
•And where is ho whose affairs ure settle*!, or whose income

is less than precarious, that is to bo found in attei Unceon the
court

t

'
said Lord Dalgarno : 'all are either losing ur wiiming.

rhose who have wealth come hither to got riil ol .i, wliij.' the
happy gallants who, like you .1 ul I, deariilenvarlucli, have lilile
or none, liave every chance to «e sharers in their spoils."

'I have no ambition of timt s.,rt,' sui<l Ni>,'el, ' aii<l it I haii,
I must tell yuu plainly, Lord I'll^anio, I have not the means
to do so. I can scart-e as yet call the suit I wear my own : I
owe it, and 1 do not blush to say ^o, to the friendship of yniijer

K M)d man.'

^

' I will not laugh again, if I can help it,' .said liord Dalgamo.
'But, L id! ti»at you .sliould have ffme to a wealthy goldsmitii
for your hal» t ; v.i: I could have brought \ u to' an honest,
confiding tai or, > 4ioulil have fumi.shed you with half a-
dozen, merely for lovc of the little word " lord " which you
pkce btf..re yc r naiii.^ ami then your goldsmith, if he Ije

really a friendly p)l(l.-!!iitli, shonld have enuipiied you with
sHcb 11 purse of fair <o-nobles as would have bought you
tliric- as many suits, nr done better things fi.r you.'

*1 .to not understand these fashions, my lord,' said Nigel,

MiMIMMkai^
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his displeasure mastering his shame ;
' were I to attend the

court of my sovereign, it should be when I could maintain,
without shifting or borrowing, the dress and retinue which my
rank retiuires.'

•Which my rank requires!' said Lord Dalgamo, repeating
his last words ;

' that, now, is as good as if my father had spoke
It I fancy you would love to move to court like him, followed
by a round score of old blue-bottles, with white heads and
red noses, with bucklers and broadswords, which their hands,
trembling betwixt age and strong waters, can make no use of •

as many huge silver badges on their arms, to show whose fools
they are, as would furnish forth a court cupboard of plate—
rogues fit for nothing but to fill our antediambers with the
flavour of onions and geniiore— pah !

'

' The poor knaves
!

' said Lord Glenvarloch ; ' they have
served your father, it may be, in the wars. What would
become of them were he to turn them off?'

'Why, let them go to the hospital,' said Dalgamo, ' or to the
bndgo-end, to sell switches. The King is a better man than
my father, and you see those who have served in his wars do so
every day. Or, vhen their blue coats were well worn out, they
would make rare scarecrows. Here is a fellow, new, comes
down the walk

; the stoutest raven dared not come within a
yard of that copper nose. I tell you, there is more service, as
vou will soon see, m my valet of the chamber, and such a lither
lad as nay page Lutin, than there is in a score of these old
nnemonals of the Douglas wars,' where they cut each oth r's
throats for the chance of finding twelve peniiies Scots on the
pereon of the slain. Marry, my lord, to make amends, they
will eat mouldy victuals and drink stale ale, as if their bellies
were puncheons. But the dinner bell is going to sound — hark,
It 18 clearing its rusty throat with a preliminary jowl. That is
another clamorous relic of antiiiuitv that, were I master, should
soon be at the bottom of the Thames. How the foul fiend can
It interest the peasants and mechanics in the Strand to know
that the Earl of Huntinglen is sitting down to dinner ? But
my father look.^ our way ; we must not be late for the grace, or
we shall be in dk-grace, if you will forgive a quibble which
wouhl have made his Majesty laugh. You will find us all of a
piece, and, having been accustomed to eat in saucers abroad, I
am ashamed you should witness our larded capons, our moun-
tains of beef, and oceans of brewis, as large as Highland hills

» Sw Note 17.
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and lochs

;
but you shall see better cheer to-morrow. Whero

lodge you 1 I will call for you. I must be yorr «uide tlirouKh
the peopled desert to certain enchanted lands, which you wiU
scarce discover without chart and pilot. Where lodije you ?

'

I will meet you in Paul's,' said Nigel, a good deal em-
•'arrassed, at any hour you please to name.'

'Oh, you would be private,' said the young lord. 'Nay
fear not me -I wull be no intruder. But we have attuine.!
this huge lanler of Hesh, fowl, and fish. 1 marvel the oaken
boards groan not under it.'

They had indeed an-ived in the dini.ig-parlour of the man-
sion, where the table was superabundantly leaded, and where
the number of attennants to a cert^iin e.xtent vindicated the
sarcasms of the young nobleman. The chaplain and Sir Mungo
Malag^wther were of the party. The tatter complimented
Lord Glenvarloch upon the impression he had made at court.One would have thought yo had brought the apple of discord

'"i.^?"^}!?"*'*'
™y '?'•'*' or that y<,u were the very firebrand of

whilk Althea wiw delivered, and that she had lain in in a b.irrel
of gunpowder

;
for the King, and the Prince, and the Duke have

been by the -.gs about ye, and so have many more, that kendna

S of the ^X^ "^"^ *'"'^'' * '"'"' ^'"^^'^ *^" ^^^

3i\rk''"'^''''
''""^"''"'^ "^^ ^''•' '*^«y ««*

1 'I'^k^*^
j"** **^* naedsna, my lord,' said the knight; 'your

lordships dinners seldom scald one's mouth : the serving men

Z kiEandthl't'
•'^'""^' -"^ ^""'' ^"^ '^ ''^ ^- ^'-"

With this little e.xplosion of his spleen. Sir Mungo remained
satisfied, until the dishes were removed, when, fixing his eyes
on the brave new doublet of Lord Dalgamo, he complimented

S^^i,- ' r.u""'"^
f'^tend.ng to recognise it as the same

which his father had worn in Edinburgh in the Spanish
ambas.sadors time. Lord Dalgarno, Um much a man of the
world to be moved by anything from such a quarter, procee.le.l
to crack some nuts with great deliberation, as he replied, that
1 he doublet was in some sort his father's, as it was likely t..

cost him fifty poumls some day soon.' Sir Mungo forthwith
proceeded in his own way to convey this agreeable intelligence
to the earl, observing, that 'His son was a better maker of
bargains than his lordship, for he had brought a doublet as rich
as that his lordship wore when the Spanish ambassador was at
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Holyrood, and it had 008t him but fifty pounds Scots.'— ' That
was no fool's bargain, my lord.'

•Pounds sterlmg, if you please, Sir Mungo,' answered the
earl, cahnly; 'and a fool's bai;gain it is, m all the tenses.
Balgamo wan a fool when he bought; I will be a fool when I
pay ; and you, Sir Mungo, craving your pardon, are a fool in
proBsenti for speaking of what concerns you not'

So saying, the earl addressed himself to the serious business
of the table, and sent the wine around with a profusion which
increased the hilarity, but rather threatened the temperance,
of th« tompouy, until their joviality was interrupted by the
annunciation that the scrivener hud engrossed such deeds as
required to be presently executed.

George Heriot rose from iJie table, observing, that wine-cups
and leg^l documents were unseemly neighbours. The earl asked
the scrivener if they had laid a trencher and set a cup for him
in the buttery ; and received the respectful answer, that ' Heaven
forbid he should be such an ungracious beast as to eat or drink
until his lordship's pleasure was performed.'

. "P?" ^^i ®** r»ion thou goest,' said Lord Huntinglen

;

and 1 will have thee trjr, moreover, whether a cup of sack
cannot bring some colour into these cheeks of thine. It were
a shame to my household, thou shouldst glide out into the
Strand after such a spectre-fashion as thou now wearest. Look
to it, Dalgamo, fo. he honour of our roof is concerned.'
Lord Balgamo gave directions that the man should be

attended to. Lord Glenvarloch and the citizen, in the mean-
while, signed and interchanged, and thus closed a transaction
of which the principal party concerned understood little, save^t It was under the manacenn;nt of a zealous and feithful

J L
undertook that the money should be forthcoming,

and the estate released from forfeiture, by pajnnent of the
stipulated sum for which it stood pledged, and that at the term
of Lambmas, and at the hour of noon, and beside the tomb
of the Regent Earl of Murray, in the Hi{,'h Kirk of St. Giles,
at Edmburgh, being the day and place assigned for such
redemption.*

When this business was transacted, the old earl would fain
have renewed his carouse ; but the citizen, alleging the im-
portance of the deeds he had about him, and the business he

^.l^',
**"'' '^Tr°""t '" *•""•« ^ay» o^ accuracy hart a upeclal place nomi-nated for execution, the tomi) of the ReRent Knrl of Murray In 8L GI1m'«cbureb wa« frwiuently aaalgned for the purpose.

""'^"'J' '" <"• «"««
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had to transact betimes the next morning, not only refused to
return to table, but carried with him to his barge Lord ^JIod-
varloch, who might, perhaps, have been otherwise found more
tractable.

When they were seated in the boat, and fairly once more
afloat on the river, George Heriot looked back seriously on the
mansion they had left. ' ITiere live,' he said, ' the old fashion
and the new. The fether is like a noble old bnmdsword, but
harmed with rust, from neglect and inactivity ; the son is your
moiiern rapier, well-mounted, fairly gilt, and fashioned to the
taste of the time— and it is time must evince if the metal be as
good as the show. God grant it prove so, says an old friend to
the family.

Nothing of consequence passed betwixt them, until Lord
Glenvarloch, landing at PauPs Wharf, took leave of his friend
the citizen, and retired to his own apartment; where his
attendant, Richie, not a little elevated with the events of the
day, and with the hospitality ofLord Huntinglen's housekeeping
gave a most splendid account of them to the buxom Dame
Nelly, who rejoiced to hear that the sun at length was shining
upon what Richie called * the -^ght side of the hedge

'

VOL. XIV— 9
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CHAPTER XI

You are not for the manner nor the times.
They have their vices now most like to virtues

;You cannot know them apart by any ilifference.
They wear the same elotlies, eat tlie same meat,
Sleeii i' tiie sell-same beils, ride ia those coaches,
Or, very like, four horses in a coach,
As the best men and women.

Ben Jondok.

ON the following morning, while Nigel, his breakfast
finished, was thinking how he should employ the day,
there was a little bustle upon the stairs which attracted

his attention, and presently entered Dame Nelly, blushing like
scarlet and scarce able to bring out — ' A young nobleman, sir

;

po one loss,' she added, drawing her hand slightly over her lips,'
' would be saucy — a young nobleman, sir, to await on you !

*^

And she was followed into the little cabin by Lord Dalganio,
ga,y, easy, diseml)arrassod, and apimrently as much pleased t«
rejoin his new acquaintance as if he had found him in the
apartments of a palace. Nigel, on the contrary, for youth is
slave to .such circumstances, was discount«nanced and mortified
at being surprised by so .splendid a gallant in a chamber which,
at the moment the elegant and high-dressed cavalier appeared
in It, sefemed to its inhabitant yet lower, narrower, darker, and
meaner than it ha<l ever shown before. He wouhl have made
some apology for the situation, but Lord Dalgarno cut him
short.

' Not a word of it,' he said— ' not a single word. I know why
you ride at anchor here

; but I can keep counsel— so pretty a
hostess would recommend worse quarters.'

I

On my word— on my honour,' said liord Glenvarloch
Nay --nay, make no words of the matter,' said Lord Dal-

garno. ' I am no toll-t^ile, nor shall I cross your walk ; there is
game enough in the forest, thank Heaven, and I can strike a
d'«e for myself.'
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All this he said in so significant a manner, and the explana-
tion which he had adopted seemed to put Lord lileiivarloch's
gallantry on so respectable a footing, that Nigel ceased to
try to undeceive him ; and less ashamed, perhaps (for such
is human weakness), of supposed vice than of real poverty,
changed the discourse to something else, and left poor Dame
Nelly's reputation and his own at the mercy of the young
courtier's misconstruction.

He offered refreshments with some hesitation. Ijord Dal-
parno had long since breakfasted, but had just come from play-
mg a set of tennis, he said, and would willingly taste a cup of
the pretty hostess's single beer. This was easily procui 3d, was
drunk, was commende<l, and, as the hastess failed not to bring
the cup herself. Lord Dalgariio profited by the opiM>rtunity to
take a second and more attentive view of her, and then gravely
drank to her husband's health, with an almodt imperceptible
nod to Lord Glenvarloch. Dame Nelly was much honoured,
smoothed her apron down with her hands, and said — ' Her
John was greatly and truly honoured by their lordships; he
was a kind, {)ainstaking man for his family as was in the alley,
or indeed as far north as Paul's Chain.'

She would have proceeded proliably to state the difference
betwixt their ages, as the only alloy to their nuptial happiness

;

but her lodger, who had no mind to be farther expose<i to his
gay friend's raillery, gave her, contrary to his wont, a signal to
leave the room.

Lord Dalgamo looked after her, then looked at Glenvarloch,
shook his head, and repeated the well-known lines—

' My lonl, beware of jealousy
;

It is the green-eyed monster which doth make
The meat it feeds on.

But come,' he said, changing his tone, ' I know not why I should
worry you thus— I who have so many follies ofmy own — when
I should rather make excuse for being here at all, anti tell you
wherefore I came.'

So saying, he reached a sont, and, placing another for Ijord
Glenvarloch, in spite of his xious haste to antici]>ate tliis act
of courtesy, he proceeded in le same tone of easy familiarity :

'We are neiglibours, my lord, and are just made known to
each other. Now, I know enough of the dear North to l)e well
aware that Scottish neiglibrturs must be either dear friends or
deadly enemies— must either walk hand-in-hand or stand sword-

dUiilliH^i^iM^di^* ^^^dd^SAA^
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srulJ^^rtS^^rik:?.'
^^"^ *^« hand-b-haad. unle« you

refuse what is offered bo frankly, even if your father ha? not& 'r'th'^?^ J°
'"^^

'. A°d. « he took Wd l>JS»m?»
han.J he added. 'I have, I th nk. lost no time, sinoe^^Sna

JSwe^rene^/'""
'' ^°"'' ' "^'^ "^^ » '^"^ «-d and"!

.
'The friend thanks you,' replied Lord Dalgamo. 'for vourjust opm,on

; but^ my dear Olenvarlooh -TSSS^, for iZ

'Nigel,' replied Lord Glenvarloch.

.
Then we will be Nigel and Malcolm to each other ' said hia

was about to ask you whom you supposed your enemy ?

'

BucSniw
*"* *"-P«"«rf"l fevourite, the great Duke of

Jdil^Z.' ^^'"^^'^P^'^^^^yoo'ittsuchanopinion?'

^Jn^^***u^ ,^ ^'°^^^'' "P"«^ Glenvarloch
; 'and. in sodoing dealt frankly and honourably with me ' '
""" '° »°

.
Oh, you know him not yet,' said his companion • ' the dnka

U^wtt '1 *" ^"'^^'^ ""*''« *?^ ^'^y ''"*«*•««" that prip?& 5fe P?~u' ^"'^' ^ «P"°« '"''ie "' impatience at ttel^tobstacTe to his forward course. But he lieans not wSt
te' '^r^^P^f•'? ^^^' ^ "^ **« -"^^ 'it*» him, I thankHeaven, than most who are around him

; you shall go visit hSnwith me, and you will see how vou shallli receite<f'

u i?!""*
™y ,^<'"''' **'<f Glenvarloch, firmly, and with

Sn.^£ 'TV*^^?"^« '^ Buckingham, without the iTalt

«nH 1^' i^"^^ *l*T^^ ™y ^"^"'y "» th« <««« of the courtand he shaU retract that aggression as publicly as it was Svenere I wdl make the slightest advance towards lim.'
^ '

m]}Zr^i\T ^^™»"gly in every other case,' said Lord

BnEL ^'^^ te ^•'1*'^ ™'"^- 1° the court horizon,

favSi^ ""
t"*

^^-^^^ ascendant, and as he is adverse o

wo,?ra' ^ """^V^ the fortune of a suitor. The Kingwould bid you remember your Phiedrus—
Arripiens geminaa, ripis cedcntibns, oUas

and 80 forth. You are the vase of earth j beware of knocking
yourself against the vase of iron.'

. "« »« oi Knocking
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'The vase of earth/ said Glenvarloch, 'will avoid the

encounter, by getting ashore out of the current : 1 mean to go
no more to court'

'Oh, to court you necessarily must go; you will find your
Scottish suit move ill without it, for there is both patronage
and favour necessary to enforce the sign-manHal you have
obtained. Of that we will speak more hereafter ; but tell me
in the meanwhile, my dear Nigel, whether you did not wonder
to see me here so early ?

'

' I am surprised that you could find me out in this obscure
comer, said Lord Qlenvarloch.
'My page Lutin is a very devil for that sort of discovery,'

replied Lord Dalgarno. • I have but to say, " Goblin, I would
know where he or she dwells," and he guides me thither as if
by art magic'

•I hope he waits not now in the street, my lord,' said
NigoL ' I will send my servant to seek him.'
'Do not <»ncem yourself; he is by this time,' said Lord

Dalgarno, ' playing at hustle-cap and chuck-farthing with the
most blackguard imps upon the wharf, unless he hadi foregone
his old customs.'

•Are you not afraid,' said Lord Glenvarloch, 'that in such
company his morals may become depraved ?

'

'Let his company look to their own,' answered Lord Dal-
garno, coolly

; 'for it will be a company of real fiends in which
Lutm cannot teach more mischief than he can learn : lie is, I

thank the gods, most thoroughly versed in evil tor his years.
1 am spared the trouble of looking after his moralities, for
nothnig can make them either better or worse.'

'1 wonder you can answer this to his parents, my lord.' said
Nigel.

'1 wonder where 1 should find his parents," n :>lied his com-
panion, ' to render an account to them.'
'He may be an orphan,' said Lord Nigel; 'but surely,

being a page in your lordship's family, his parents must be of
rank.

'9^, ^ t'gh rank as the gallows could exalt them to,'
rep led Lord Dalgarno, with the same indifference; 'they were
both hanged, I believe — at least the gipsies, from whom 1
bought him five years ago, intimated as much to me. You • -<i

surprised at this, now. But is it not better that, instead ,i

lazy, conceited, whey-faced slip of gentility, to whom, in year
old world idea of the matter, I was bound to stand Sir Peda-
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gogue, and aee that he washed his hands and face, said his
uruyers. learned bi»acc,dens, >m,ke no naughty words, brushed
his hat, and wore his best doublet only on Sunday -that

like Udsf
* ^^ OcHKlchild, I shJuld have sJmethbg

He whistled shrill and clear, and the page he sooke of
darted .nto the roon... almost with the effectKn «tuffaL
rition. From h.s height he seemed but fifteen, but, fromTs
fiice. might be two or even three years older, vei^ nektly ma leand nchly dressed; with a thin tronied viskge. which maAed
his ginsy descent, and a pair of sparkling^k eyes, whichseemed ahuost to pierce through those whom he lookid! at

r.mlfT "• *"*"* ^^ Dalgamo, 'fit for every element;

SSl^ -T"*! r'^ command, good, bad, or (ndifferentunmatehed in his tnbe as rogue, thief, and liar.'

.
All whicli qualities,' said the undaunted page, 'have each

in turn stood your lordship in stead.'
' Out, ye imp of Satan ! said his master- ' vanish- begone- or my conjunng-rod goes about your ears.' The boy iuniedand disanpeared as sucTdenly as he had entered, 'ion^}

said liOrdDalgarno, 'that, in choosing my household the Stregard I <^n pay to gentle blood is to^xcK it f^m myservjco: bvt very gallows-bird wero enough to cor?"pt a

•I can scarce think that a nobleman should need the officesof such an attendant as your goblin,' said Nigel ; 'you a,^ bu
jesting with my inexperience.' » >

J- »« uut

JJlTi^ T'"
''•"''•

'"''f'^*' ^ J««* «' "ot. my dear Nigel,'
replied D.»lgur,.o; 'm the ineantime, I have to propo.se to youto take the ajlvantege of the llood-ti.l«, to run up tL river forpastime

;
an.l at ntn^n 1 trust you will dine with me

'

mpn^ Jr*"""^'' '"<•''• l*'r ^''l"'!
l*'""'"''^«'i ^ '«"«»» amuse-ment and his new friend an.l he, attended by Lutin an.lMoniphes, who gre.itly resembled when thus a.sLiated, the

cnijunoti.,n of a bear and a monkey, took m..s8e.s8ion of Lord

h « InrT'i'
'^^*'"'^'. ''''"''' ^''^^' '^^ ^dged watermen, bearing

th.„^ tI'*"
"'''^ «" their arms, lay in readiness U, receivethem, ihe air was delightful upon the river, and the lively

conversation of L.;r. Dalgarno a.hle.1 zest U, the pleasu es of

ttrious n.Tre 1
" """•'' n«^'.'"ly give an account of thevarious public buildings and noblemen's houses which they

> See Mote 18.
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paaaed in aaoending the Thames, but knew hnw tn ««-.«» u-
lufo^tion with aSindance of SJe<lte ^TiSi*^^
personal scaiidal

; if he had not very much ^hew^^^]^.
completely master of the fashiomible tone wWch in Sat t^e«J ours, more than amply supplies any defiicfof SS

It was a style of conversation entirely new to his companionas WM the world wh.ch Lord Dalganio ojened to his oKJtio. •

aiul ,t .s no wonder that Ni^l, notwithJtand ng hLnSZlsense and high spmt, adrnftted. more readily than 8ee3 consistent with either, the tone of authoritative insTruS. wEhhis new friend a8si,me<l towards him. There would."" ee 1 have

stubborn tone of morality, in answer to the light stmin ofSDagarnos conversation, which kept on the frontiers betiS
jest and earnest, would have seemLl pedantic and ridiculous

propositions, bv reasoning as jocose as his own, only showed hisinfenontyin tW gay species of controversy. And it mSst 1^

h^htrd'a'Gt?^T'•"'^"^ disapproving much TwhS
L fri 1 K

^[«"y"'««'', young as he was ii. society, became
less alarmed by the language and manners of his new^L^sociatethan in prudence he ought to have been

associate

uiifJ
Dalgamo was unwilling to startle his proselyte by in-sisting upon any topic which api^ared narticu uriy tJ jar w thhis ha-bits or unnciples

; and he bfendcd \L mirth and las^'earnes

fmm!!^?r^
"*"?"' V *"' P™P«?'tion.s, or how far they flowedfrom a wild and extravagant spirit of railloiy. And, ever amanon those flashes of spi^t and honour cros.sS his conver^t"

which seemed to intimate that, when stirred to action by^c e

dStefr^'^.t'^'""* ^/^'«''"?« «""'•• l"--« something Sy
tut^l

""" •'* cj'urt haunting and euse-luving voluptuarywhich he was please, to renresent as his chosen charactej. ^

th^'tKalT*"™^'^ t''."
^^'^ "^?'"' ^^"l «lenvarloch remarkedthat the boat passed the mansion of Lord Huntinglen and

thought they were to have dined there. 'Surely no 'said theyoung nobleman, «
1 have more mercy on you than to goTge you

SK aV'""v' ^"""""f r"' f^'^"
«'"^'' * ««««"d Scythian

t€«tiv,ty. An.l as for my father, he nropo.ses to dine to-daywith my grave, ancient Earl of Northampton, whilome that
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celebrated patter-down of preteaded prophecies, Lord Heary
Howard. '

*

' And do you not go with bim f ' naid his companion.
' To i^t purpose t ' said Lord Dalgamo. * To hear his wise

lordship speak musty politics in false Utin, which the old fox
always uses, that he may give the learned MnjeHty of England
an opportunity of correcting his slips iu grammar t That were
a rare employment I

'

•Nfv,' said Lord Nigel, 'but out of respeut, to wait on my
lord V our father.'

' at' lord my father,' renlied Lord Dalgamo, ' has blue-bottles
encugn to wait on him, and can well dispense with such a butter-
fly as tnyself He can lift the cup of sack to his head without
m^ assistance ; and, should the said paternal head turn some-
thmg giddy, there be men enough to guide his right honourable
lordship to his lordship's right honoumlile couch. Now, do not
stare at me, Nigel, as if mv wonls were to HJiik the bout with us.

I love my &ther— I love him dearly— and I resjject him, Uui,

though 1 respect not many things ; a trustier old Trojan never
belted a broadsword by a loop of leather. But what then ? He
belongs to the old world, I to the new. He has his follies, 1

have mine ; and the loss either of us sees of the other's pecca-
dilloes, the greater will be the honour and respect— that, I think,
is the proper phrase— I say the respect in which we shall hohl
each other. Being ai»art, each of us is himself, such as nature
and circumstances have made him ; but, couple us up too
closely together, you will be sure to have in your leash either
an old hypocrite or a young one, or perhaps both the one and
t'other.'

As he spoke thus, the boat put into the landing-place at
Blackftiars. Lord Dalgamo spnmg ashore, and, flinging his
cloak and rapier to his page, recommended to his companion to
do the like. ' We are coming among a press of gallants,' ho
said; 'and, if we walk thus muffled, we shall look like your
tawny visaged Don, who wraps him close in his cloak to conceal
the defects of his doublet'

' I have known many an honest man do that, if it please your
lordship,' said Richie Afoniplies, who had been watching for an
opportunity to intrude himself on the conversation, and probably
remembered what had 'oeen his own condition, in respect to
cloak and doublet, at a very recent period.

Lord Dalgarno stared at bim, as if surprised at his assurance

;

8e« Note 19.
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but immediately aiwwerwl, ' You may have known many tliinm,
friend ; but, in the moanwbilo, you do not know what iinnoi)wiIlv
concerns vour maator, namely, how to carry hiii cloak, so .4. it
(tbow toajtvantage the gold laced Heainsaiid the Hnin« of Rabies.
See how Lutin holds the swonl, with the cloak caHt partly over
it, yet »o »w to sot oil' the embossed hilt and the silver work of
the mounting. Give your familiar v...ir sword, Nigel,' he con-
tinued, addresuiug Lord Olonvarlocb, that be may practiM a
lesson in an art ho necessary.'

• Is it altogether prutient,' said Nigel, uncUsping bis weapon
and giving it to Richie, ' to walk entirely unarmed ?

'

' And wherefore not ?
' said his conii>anion. ' You are thinking

now of Autd Reekie, as my father fondly culls your good Scottish
capital, whore there is such liaiidyintf of private feuds and puhlio
factions tliat a niuii of any note shall not cross your High Street
twice without endangering his life thrice.' Here, sir, no brawl-
ing in the street is pfinnitte<l. Your bull-heuc led citizen takes up
the case so soon as the sword is drawn, and " clulw "

is the word.'
'And a hard word it is,' said Richie, 'as my brain-itan kens

at this blossod moment.'
'Were I your master, sirrah,' said liord Dalgamo, 'I would

make vour brain jkui, as you call it, boil over, were you to speak
a word in my presence before you were spoken to.'

Richie munnurcil some indi.-tinct answer, but took the hint,
and ranked himself behind his master along with Lutin, who
failed not to e.xpose his new companion to the ridicule of tlio

imssers-by, by mimicking, as often as he could do so unobserve«l
by Richie, his stiff aiul upright stalking gait and discontentetl
physiognomy.

' And tell me now, my dear Malcolm,' said Nigel, ' where we
are bending our course, an<l whether we shall dine at an apart-
ment of yours ?

'

'An apartment of mine ' Yes. surely,' answered Lord Dal-
gamo, 'you shall dine at an apartment of mine, and an apart
iiient of yours, and of twenty gallants besides ; and where the
board shall present better cheer. l)etter wine, and better attend-
ance than if our whole united exhibitions went to maintain it.

We are goin^ to the most noted ordinary of liondon.'
' That is, in common language, an inn, or a tavern t ' .said

Nigel.

' An inn, or a taveni, my most green and simple friend
!

'

exclaimed Lord Dalgamo. 'No, no— the.se are places where

' 8e« SkiruiiaUea In the I'ubllc Street!. Note 20.
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jfWMy citiioiu take pi)ie and pot, where Uie knavish pttti-
nwgen oi the liiw Hpiinf^o on tlieir njtwt uuhappv victiniH,
where 1 eiuplarw crack jeMtu an empty oa their nut.s, and where
Kiuoll gentry imhilte muh thin potationn that tliey get dro{Mie(i
inatoad of getting drunk. An ordinary iM a late invented innti
tution, wicred U» Biict liiis and (hmuuh, where the choicest noble
gaUiuiU of the time meet with the 6ntt and most ethereal wiut
of the a^ti

; where the wine in the very »«oid of the choicent
grape, rehned as the genius of the iKiet, uimI ancient and gen
enwiH 08 the Uo<m1 <.» the nobles. An<l t lien the fare is some-
thing iMsyond your onliiutry gross terrestrial fissl ! Sea and hind
are ransaokeil U> supply it; and the invention of uix ingenious
cook* kept eternally uiKtn the nuk to make their art hold
pace with, oud it posaible enlmnce, the exquisite quality of the
matenal*.

'By *!' which rtiaps.sly,' said liord Ulenvarloch, '
I can (n\]y

ander8tand,aa 1 did before, that we are going to a choice tavern,
where we shall be hand.>«tniely entertained, on jwying proUbly
oa handsome a reckoning.'

•Reckoning!' e.xclaimed lionl Dalgarno in the same toneM before, * perish the ijcasantly phmw ! What profanation :

Monsieur le Chevalier «le Beaujeu, pink <jf I'aris and flower of
Goscony - he who can tell the age (.f his wine by the b«ire smell— who distils his sauces in an alembic by the aid of liully's
philosophy -who carves with such exquisite pretision, that he
gives to noble, knight, and squire the iMirtion of the iiheasant
which exactly accords with his rank - nay, he who shall divide a
beocafico into twelve imrts with -uch scrupulous exactness, that
of twelve guests not one shall have tlu^ nd vantage of the other
in a hairVh-eadth, or the twentieth jiart of a drachm, yet you
talk of him and of a reckoning in the same breath ! Why, man,
he is the well known and general referee in all matters affect-
ing the mysteries of iiassage, haaird, in and in, peniieech, and
verquere, and what not Why, Beaujeu is king of tin; card
pack, and duke of the dice-box -A*- call a reckoning like i\

green-aproned, red no»e<l son of the vulgar spigot! Oh, my
dearest Nigel, what a word you have sptiken, and of what a
uerson ! That you know him not is your only apology for such
blasphcmv

; and yet I scarce hold it a«lequate, for to have been
a day in London and not to know Ri'aiijeii is a crime of its own
kind. But you vA./// know him this blessed njoment, and shall
1 am to hold yourself in horror for the enormities you have
uttered.'

i'l
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• Well, but mark you,' miti Ni«el, ' tlii-* worthy ohevalier
keflm not all thM kikj^I ebeor u« bin own cost, dom be f

'

— no,' anHwered Lorrl Dal^jarno ;
' tlierw in a Hort of cere

mony which my chevalier H friends and intimates iindentand
but with which you have no biiMinesn at preHwnt. There is, ad
MtyeHty mijtht Hay, u x^w/Wmw to \<e di<«burN»vl — in otiier words
a mutual exchanKe<«f H)iirteHie8 takes plaw? lietwixt Beauieu ami
bisjiuests. He makes them a t<ee present of the dinner and
wine, a« often as they choose to consult their own felicity by
frwiucntin« his house at the hour of msm, and they, in Kratitudc
make the <'h«valior a present .if a Jacobus. Then you must
know tliat, Ijcsnlos (.'omiis an<i Bacchus, that princess of sub-
liinar;r attairs the Diva Fortuiia, is fre«iuently worshipiwd at
Heauiflii s, and he, as ofhciatiiiK high priest, liatli. ns iv reason he
should, a considemble arlvantaxe from a share of tlic sacrihco

'

In other wonls,' said Lonl Olenvarlcjch, 'this man keens a
^'amiiiK-bouse.'

•A house in which you may certainly gimie,' said Lord Dal-
j,'amo as you may in your own eliamber, if you have a miiifl
nay, I remember old Tom Tally played a h^mdatpiit forawairer
wilh iimim lo Va, the Frenchman, during morniiiK prayers
HI ,V I aul s

: the mornini,' was misty, and the jwrwu drowsy,
riiKl the whole audicDce consiste*! of themselves and a blind
wdi 1)111, and so they es(yn)ed detection.'

' For all this, Malcolm,' said the youn« lord, (fravely, *
1

.-aniiot dme with yctii to-day at this same ordinary.'
'And wherefore, in the name of Heaven, shouhl you draw

back from your word?' said Ljrd ')aI;rariio.

.'if.l».*!lf.."'/'^*
iny^wor.1, Maleol.n

,
i.iit I am bound, by an"" ""' -

the loors of 'ijfaming-

1 ! -.••irno; 'it is hut, in
fi i!' •:,'. lUer terms, ami frc-

. i. I! iliis t4>wn ; and ii

Alii c. ,(ls .iiid hazard, tlioy

..!;, and for no more than
a.« not, and could not l»e.

early promise t4) my father, ny v jr to eiit

house.'

'I tell you this is none,' mw
plain terms, an eatin;;-hoii,s<\ !•

<iuente<l by bettor comjiuny, :>..-

some of them do amu-se tliem^f"!*

are men of honour, and who t>'av
thev can well afford to lose. 'K .u- noc, aa.i i

such houses that your father desired you fj avoid. Besides, he
might as well have made you swear you would never take the
accommodation of an inn, tavern, axting hou.se. or place of public
reception of any kind ; for there is no such place of public resort
but where your eyes may be conbimimited by die sijrbt of a
l»ack of pieces of paintetl pasteboard, and your curs profiiited by
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the rattle of those little spotted cubes of ivory. The difference
is, that where we go we may happen to see |)ersons of tiuality
amusing themselves with a game ; and in the ordinary nouses
you will meet bullies and sharpers, who will strive either to
cheat or to swagger you out of your money.'

' I ar sure you would not w;iiM,;<ly load me to do what is

wrong,' said Nigel ;
' but my father '«ad a horror of games of

chance, religious I believe, as well as prudential. He judged,
from I know not what circumstance, a fallacious one I should
hope, that I had a propensity to such courses, and I have told
you the promise which be exacted from me.'

' Now, by my honour,' said Dalgamo, ' what you have said
affords the strongest reason for my insisting that you go with
me. A man who would shun any danger should first become
acquainted with its real bearing and extent, and that in the
company of a confidential guide and guard Do you think I

myself game? Good faith, my father's oaks grow too far from
London, and stand too fast rooted in the rocks of Perthshire,
fo • me to troll them down with a die, though 1 have seen whole
forests go tlown like nine-pins. No, no— these are sports for
the wealthy Southron, not for the i)oor Scottish nobk The
place is an eating-house, and as such you and I will use it. If
others use it to game in, it is their fault, but neither that of
the house nor ours.'

Unsatisfied with this reasoning, Nigel still insisted upon the
promise he had given to his father, until his companion appeared
rather displeased, and disposed to impute to him injurious an<l
unhandsome suspicions. Lord Glenvarloch could not stand
this change of tone. He recollected that much was due from
him to Lord Dalgamo, on account of his father's ready and
efficient friendship, and something also on account of the frank
manner in which the young man himself liad offere<l him his
intimacy. He had no reason to doubt his assurances that tlio

house where they were about to dine did not fall under tlie

description of places to which his father's prohibition referred
;

and finally, he was strong in his own resolution to resist every
temptation to join in gam&s of chance. Ho therefore pacified
liord Dalgarno by intimating his willingness tt) go along with
him ; and the good-humour of the young courtier instantaneously
retunn'ng, he again mn on in n grotcsijue and nKiomontadt!
account of the bust, Monsieur do Beaiijeu, which he rUd not
conclude until they had reai-licd the temple of hospitality over
which that eminent professor presided.



CHAPTER XII

Thi* i8 tlio very barn-yani.
Where muster daily the prime cocIch o' the game,
Kiitlle their pinions cr..» till th.y m- hoarse,
Ami niKir about a Imrl. y« orn. iren- too .hickons.
The callow, un(l((lx<Hl hrmNl of lorwiinl folly,
Learn tirst to rear the crcut, and aim the spur,
Aud tuno their note like full-plumed ihanliclccr.

The Bear-Oarden.

THE ordinary, now an iifnoble sound, was, in the days of
Jp.mes, a new institution, as fashionuhle anionR the
youth of that a^e as tiio rirst-rate in(j«lern club hou.'«8

are amonifst those of the present day. It differed chiefly in
being oiwn to all whom good clothes and gtiod assurance com-
bined to lutrotluce there. The company usunlly dine<l together
at an hour fixe.1, and the manager of the establishment pre-
sided as master of the ceremonies.

^^.nsieur le Chevalier (as he qualified iiimself) St-Priest
«le Hcameu was a sharj), thin Gfiscon, aljout si.xty years ol<l
iMinshed from his own country as he said, on account of an
attair of honour, in which he had the misfortune to kill his
antagonist, though the Ijest swordsman in the south of France
His pretensions to quality were supporte<l by a feathereil hat!
a long rapier, and a suit of embroidered taffeta, not much the
worse for wear, m the extreme fiishion of the Parisian court,
ami fluttering like a MayiM»le with many knots of ribbon of
vz/iich It was computed he In .re at least five hundred yards about
Ins iierson. But, notwithstamling this profusit.n of decoration
there were many who thought Monsieur le Chevalier so admi-
raljly calculated tor his present situation that nature could never
liave meant to place him an inch above it. It was, however
IKirt- of the amusement of the place for Lord Dalgarno am!
other young men of .piality to treat Monsieur do JJcuiijeii with
a great deal of mock ceremony, which being observed by the
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herd of more ordinary and simple gulls, they paid him, in
clumsy iuiitatiuu, mucu real deference. The (iaticon's natural
forwardness being much enhanced by these circumstances, he
was often guilty of presuming beyond the limits of his situation,

and of course had sometimes the mortification to be disagreeably
driven back into them.
When Nigel entered the mansion of this eminent person,

which had been but of late the re iidence of a great baron of
Queen Elizabeth's court, who had retired to his manors in the
country on the death of that princess, he was surprised at tlie

extent of the accommodation which it afforded, ancf tlie number
of guests who were already assembled. Feathers waved, spurs
jingled, lace and embroidery glanced everywhere ; and, at first

sight at least, it certainly made good Lord Dalganio's encomium,
who represented the company as composed almost entirely of
youth of the first quality. A more close review was not quite
80 favourable. Several individuals might bo discovered who
were not exactly at their ease in the splendid dresses which they
wore, and who, therefore, might be supposed not habitually
fisuniliar with such finery. Again, there were others whose
dress, though ou a general view it did not seem inferior to that
of the rest of the company, displayed, on being olwerveil
more closely, some of those petty expedients by which vanity
endeavours to disguise poverty.

Nigel had very little time to make such observations, for
the entrance of Lord Dalgamo created an immetliate bustle
»nd sensation among the company, as his name passed from
one mouth to another. Some stood forward to gaze, others
stood back to make way ; those of his own rank hastened to
weLome him ; those of inferior degree endeavoured to catch
some point of his gesture, or of his dress, to be worn and
practised upon a future occasion, us the newest and most
authentic fashion.

The gmim loci, the chevalier him.self, was not the last to
welcome this prime stay and ornament of his establishment.
He came shuffling forward with a hundred apish congds and
'chern miUn-s,' to express his happiness at seeing Lord Dalgamo
Main. ' I hope you do bring back the sun with you, milor.
lou did carry away the sun and moon from your pauvn-
chevalier when you leave him for so long. Pardieu, I believe
you take them away in your pockets.'

' That must have been because you left me nothing else in

them, chevalier,' answered Lord Dalganio ; ' but, Monsieur le
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Chevalier, I pray you to know my countryman and friend. Lord
menvarlooa

'Ah, ha
!
tris honon-. Je m'en ^uviens — oui. J'ai connu

autrefois un Milor Keufarloiiue en Eco8«e. Yes, I have memory
of him— le p^re de milor apparemment— we were vera intimate
when I was at OlyRoot with Monsieur de la Motte. 1 did often
play at tennis vit Milor Kenfarlwiue at L'Abbaio d'Oly Root

;

il ^toit mfime plus fort que moi. Ah le beau coup de rovers
(lu'il avoit! I have memory, too, that he was among the
pretty girls— ah, un vrai diable dt'chaint^. Aha! 1 have
memory '

'Better have no more memory of the late Lord Glenvarloth,'
said Lord Dalganio, interrupting the chevalier without cere-
mony, who perceived that tiie encomium which he was about to
pass on the deceased was likely to be as disagreeable the son
as It was totally undeserved by the lather, wlj , uoi being
either a gamester or libertine, as the chevalier s reminiscences
falsely represented him, was, on the contrary, strict and severe
in his course of life, almost to the extent of rigour.

'You have the reason, milor,' unswereil the chevalier— 'you
have the right. Quest ce cjue nous avons k feire avec le
temps pass^ 1 The time pa-ssed did belong to our fiithers— our
anc^tres— very well, the time present is to us ; they have their
pretty tombs, with their memories and annorials, all in brass
and marbre

; we have the petits plats exquis, and the soupe-A-
chevalier, wdiich 1 will cause to mount up immediately.'
So saying, he made a pirouette on his heel, and put his

attendants in motion to place dinner on the table. Dalgamo
laughed, and, observing his young friend looked grave, said Ut
him, m a tone of reproach. Why, what ! you are not gull
enough to be angry with such an ass us that?'

'^ J^eep my anger, I trust, for better purposes,' said Lord
blenyarloch

;
' but 1 confeas 1 was moved to hear such a fellow

mention my father's name ; and you, too, who told me this was
no gaming-house, talked to him of having left it witli emptied
pockets.

' Pshaw, man !

' said Lord Dalgamo, ' I sjioke but according
to the tnck of the time ; besides, a man must .set a piece or two
.sometimes, or he would be held a culiionly niggard. But here
comes dinner, and we will see whether you like the chevaliers
good cheer better than his conversation.'

Dinner was announced uccunlingly, and the two friends,
being .seated in the most houijurable station at the board, were
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SfhS°A?'/l**"'^"*^*°. ^^^'^ chevalier, who did the honours

T3.!?^
hw agreeable conversation. The dinner was reallyoxoeUent, in that piquant style of cookery which the f3had already introduced, and which the home-bred young menof England, when they aspired to the rank of connoLeui andpersons of taste, were under the necessity of adnuring Thewine was also of the fii^t qualitv, and circulated S gi^tvanety and no less abuiidance. 'fhe conversation among^

StrSaTia '''^' l^i-lf at'ea^e, Ji^T^
Dofc ^U^t '^f^/ ^ T^ *'^ ""'^ "^"J'^ "«« it bothpolitely and to advantage; others were coxcombs, and werelaughed at without discovering it; and, again, otK wereongjuals, who seemed to have no objectiol. That 'the comir,yshould be amused with their folly instead of their wit Adalmost all the rest who played anj prominent ,)art in he conversation had either the real tone of good sciiety which te-lon^ed to the penod, or the jargon whfch often pisses current

ihll'i^^^^
*^® company and conversation was so agreeable,

that Nigel 8 ngour was softened by it, even towards thi maste;of ceremonies, and he listened with patience to various details
wnicli the Chevalier de Beauieu. sHpintr «« ).<> uo.m *!...* „ -i^.-

I«> .!

ti^a 7C\T, T """J."^"."' «7«ery lo gratify, at the same
time, the taste for antuiuity, which he somehow supposed that
his new guest possessed, he launched out in commeiuktion of
the great artists of former days, particularly one whom he hadknown in his youth, 'Maltre de cuisine to the Mardchal Strozzi— trte bon gentilhomme pourtant,' who had maintained his
masters tabe with twelve covers every day during the loneand severe blockade of le petit Leyth, although he had nothing
better to place on it than the (jiiarter of a carrion-horse nowand then^ and the gra.ss and weeds that grew on the ramparts
IJespardieux c ctoit un homme superbe ! With one tistle-headand a nettle or two he could make a soupe for twenty guests •

an Imunch of a little puppy-dog made a rAti des plus excellens

!

but his coup de mu ^re was when the rendition - what you callthe surrender -took place and appened ; and then, dieu n.edamme, ho made out ot the hind quarter of one .sdted horse
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forty-five oouverte, that the English and Scottish officers and
uobihty, who had the honour to dine with Monseigneur upon
the rendition, could not tell what the devil any one of them
were made uijon at all.'

*

The good wine hiid by this time gon i so merrily round, and
had such genial effcjt on the guests, that those of the lower
end of the table, who had hitherto been listeners, began not
{.'reatly to their own credit or tliat of the ordinary, to make
nmovations.

•"

•You speak of the siege of Leith,' said a tall, raw-boned'
man, with thick mustachios turned up with a military twist a
broad buff belt, a long rapier, and other outward symbols of
the honoured profession which lives by killing other people—
you talk of the siege of Leith, and 1 have seen the place— a

pretty kind of a hamlet it is, with a plain wall or rampart, and
a pigeon-house or so of a tower at every angle. Uds daggers
and scabbards, if a leaguer of our days had been twenty-four
hours, not to say so many months, Wfore it, without carrj'ing
the place and all its cocklofts, one atler another, by pure storm
they would have deserved no better grace than the provost-
marshal gives when his noose is reeved.'

' Saar,; said the chevalier, ' Monsieur le Capitaine, I vas not
at the siege of the petit Levth, and I know not what you say
about the cockloft

; but I will say for Mon.'.eigneur de Strozzi,
that he umlerstood the grande guerre, and was grand capitaine— plus grand— that is more great, it may be, than some of the
capitainesof Angleterre, who do speak very loud— tenez, mon-
sieur, car c est k vous

!

'

' 0. monsieur,' answered the swordsman, ' we know the French-
man will fight well behind his barrier of stone, or when he is
armed with Imck, breast, and pot.'

Tot!
'
exclaimed the chevalier, 'what do you mean by pot— do vou mean to insult me among my noble guests ? Saar I

have done my duty as a pjuivre gentilhomme under the Grand
Henri Quatre, both at Courtrai and Yvry, and, ventre saint
gris! we had neither pot nor marmite, but did always chargem our shirt.

*

' Whi(ih refutes another base scandal,' said Lord Dalgamo
laugiing, 'alleging that linen was scarce among the French
gentlemen at-arms.'

'Gentlemen out at anns and elbows both, you mean my
lord, .said the captiin, from the bottom of the table. ' Craving

' .'<i't> French f'ookery.
VOL. XIV— 10

Note 21.
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your lordahip's pardon, I do kiiow something of these same
gens-d'armes.

' We will spare your knowledge at present, captain, and save
your modesty at the same time the trouble of telling us how
that knowle<lge waH aciuirt-d,' answered Lord Dalgarno. rather
contemptuously. * '

• I need not speak of it, my lonl,' said the wan of war :
' the

world knows It —all, perhaps, but the men of mohair— the poor
sneaking citizens of Ixuidoii, wIkj would see a man of valour eat
his very hilts for hunger, ere tliey would draw a farthing from
their long purses to relievo them. Oh, if h band of the honest

}S^ ^ ,,
'^^ **"^ ™'** ^ «o"»e "ear tluit cuckoo's nest

»

of tbeirs 1

'A cuckoo's nest ! and that said of the city of London ! ' said
a gaUant who sat on the opiuisito side of the tabic, and who,
wearing a splendul and fashionable dress, seemed yet scarce athomein it. 'I will not brcxik U) hear that rci)eaUjd.'

What
!

said the soldier, bending u most tcrrilic frown fiom
a pair of broajl bliwk eyebrows, handling the Isilt of his weapon
with one hand, and twirling with the other his huge mustachios •

will you quarrel for your city ?

'

'Ay, marry will I,' replied the other. 'I am a citizen I
care not who knows it ; and he who sliall speak a word in dis-
praise of the city IS an ass and a peremptory gull, and I will

mu ^^' *** ***"'^' '""'" **^"'*^ ""' manners.'
The comr«any, win. prolmbly ha<l their rett.s(.ns for not valuing

the captain s courage at the high rate which lie himself put
upon It, were nnich entert^iinetl at the manner in which the
quarrel was tjjken up by the indignuMt citizen ; and they ex-
claimed on all sales, 'Well rung, Bow Bell!' ' Well cmwed,
the cook of St. Paul's ' Sound a charge there, or the sol.lie;
will mistake his signals, and retreat when he should advance

'

You mistake mo, gentlemen,' said the captain, lookinir
round with an air of dignity. ' 1 will but inquire whether this
cavahero citizen is of rank and deL'rec fitted to measure swords
with a man of action— for, conceive me, gentlemen, it is not
with every one that I can match myself without loss of reputa-
tion— and m that case he shall soon hear from me honourably
by way of cartel.

•'

•You shall feel me most dishonourably in the way of cudgel

'

said the citizen, starting up, and taking his sword, which ha
had laid in a corner. • Follow me.'

' See .Note 22.

Ki.'*
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• It is my right to name the pUce of combat, by all the

Maze, m lothill lioI,i« for place ; two gentlemen, who shall be
indifferent imlgen for witnesses ; and for time- let me say thisday fortnight, at daybreak.'

'

l^k^"l'^^ ^''* ^H '''^'?®"' **^o nominate the bowling-alley
behind the house for place, the present good company for
witnesses, and for time the present moment

'

».f" u"^!Il*''' ^«.,^\ .0" !"« beaver, struck the soldier across
the shoulders with his sheathed sword, and ran downstairs.
I he captain showed no instant alacrity to follow him

; yet at
last, roused by the laugh and sneer around him, he assured thecompany that what He did he woul.l do delilK.rateIy, andassuunng his hat which he put on with the air of Ancient
1 i><to!, he descended the stairs to the place of combat, where

.LT"^ f™!l!Pj
adversary was already stationed, with his

TAjr'^t^^- ^*^ the company, all of whom seemed highlv
delighted with the approaching fray, some ran to the wiiulow^
which overlooked the lx)wling alley, and others followed the
combatants downstairs. Nigel could not help asking Dalgarno
whether he would not interfere to prevent mischief

''
'' "

It would be a cnine against the public interest,' answered
nis tnend

;
there can no mischief happen between two such

originals which will not lie a iK)sitive benefit to society, and
particularly to the chevalier's establishment, as he calls it Ihave been as sick of that captain's buff belt and red doublet

Z teiT"*'',
^'*''"

"M"'^^ ^ "^"^ "f «"«''t
;
"•"• "««• I I'ope

this bold linendrai)er will cudgel the as.s out ..f that filthy lioii's

tl\ u ' v^^^ ~/^' *¥ «""*"* ''it'ze'i •«.»« ta'en his ground
about a bowl s-cast forward, in the midst of the alley the very
model of a hog m annour. Behol.l how he prances with his
manly foot, and brandishes his blade, much as if he were abou.
to measure forth cambric with it. See, they bring on the
reluctant soldmlo, and plant him opj^site to his fiery antago-
nist twelve i«ces still dividing them. Lo. the cupt^iin draws
his tool but, like a good general, looks over his shoulder to
seizure his retreat, m case the worse come on 't. iiehold the
valiant shopkeejicr stoops his head, confident, doubtless, in the
CIVIC helmet with which his si)ouse has fortified his skullWhy, this IS the rarest of sport. By Heaven, he will run atut at him like a ram.

It was even as W,l Dalj,'anio had anticijKite.! ; for the
Citizen, who seemed quite serious in his zeul for combat, jjor
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f

oemM that the man of war did not advance towards him.nwhed on him with a« much kwmI fortune an courage, beat

fc!55 T**?i ' «"1"''.'""i'
'•.™"»''¥ »"• »»»™"*. " it seemed.

TaH^^ *"^
**"^"«'l u*^*. ^'^ "f •'" *"tagoni8t, who. wHh

1?^ oned to the conqueror, a8 he Ht<Hxl Hxod in astonishment
at hw own feat, ' Awav— away with you ! fly— fly - fly by the

BadMide, while we keep oH the mob and the coiwUbles.' And

!il3r?Ste'alf3"^"'«^^ ^-"•» - ^« ^^^''

]i^J^S.T^a'f1^^
LcmrDalgamo. ;i could never have be-lieved that the fellow wouW have «to(Ml to receive a thru«t: he

S^hu& fc^thT**^ ^y^'^^'r f"^'' *'"» '««* ^« "««

5"<r ^ ^ ^^ ™"'">K him.

or tSf!^ th!*''' T"^ ^^ J'"'^*;"*
•'f *»>« Hwonlsman, asone

Sir -^ TH '"" *»"}«»* t" •^••«J' for the wound which

^nT !r
««»*««. H>«n>an of war collected hi. scattered Huirita

;

S Hi^.r'K"" ^'f'
'•**• ordinary wa« no longer a «tage on which

t^«^^ Hk
^J^". tool^jo l»i^ I'eels an ta^t a« he could run,pursued by the Uu^hter and shouts of the compeny.

nnnS ^J'k k""""""'
"^''^ ^!'^ Dal^ariio, 'he takes the same

K^n^iK 'r***'!?™'- .^
trust Tn Heaven he will overtake

b^hrgliSt'oftmlX'^Ir'"" ^"^^'^^ i^i-lf baunted

n.lS!Tf'T' m'i'"""'' T\ ^^^
^^T"^'^^^'

' 'f be had staid onemoment he should liavo had a torchon -what you call a dish-

^ST°^ ^ ^'? r' * P'^ «* "broud, to show he be deghost of one grand fanfiiron/
«" «« u»

'In the meanwhile,' said Lord Dalgarno, 'you will oblige us

reputation, by letting your drawers receive the man-at-arms
with a cudgel, in case he should venture to come this way
again. '

'Ventre saint gris milor,' said the chevalier, 'leave that to

?oltrt)n!^''
""* **** wash-sud upon the grand

r^^}'^L^''^'M
'"^"gbed sufficiently at this ludicrous occur-

rence, the p,vrty bcRan to divide themselves into little knots-^ine took no.soss„.n of the alley, late the scene of comUrandput the field to Its proper use of a bowling-ground, and it soon
resounded with all the terms of the game, Ss 'run^ rui -rub^
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rob-hold bias, y,,,, iiifenuil trundling timber
!

' thus roakinirgood the sayinK that three thingn are thrown .vway in a bowUM*
green, namely, time, nione^, and .lathH.

wwiing

.. ~«l v' "^"^ "'• ^'"' K«»tlemen befwk themnelvea
to oirdM or dice, and partieH wore »ormi«l at ombre at bZeL
at gleek. at pnu,on>. an.l other «uujo« thon in fiwhion ^JhiJe

the tables M haxanl, inand-in, uasaage, and ho f»)rth Th*
,.lay how^evor .lid not ap|,ear' rt5%Sl^^r- ,1JJ'It waj. certainly conducted with great decorum and LrnZ
srti^ i±rt""rL*'.'^'^"'« *« h the young sz;m the least U) .loubt hi« compani.m's a««iirance that the
I^.ice w»8 frequonte,! by men ofraiJi and uuaAhy, «?,d thaJ

Jrindjw
'^'' "'"^'*'' "''' """•"^•^•' upolrhorlrlwe

. }^^\ iHjIgamo neither had proposed play to hiH friend nor

to another, remarking the luck of the different players, m wellas their caiMicity to avail themselveH of it, an.l exchmiS
conversation with the. highest ai.l most r;8,«ctable of^t 5guests At length as if Hred of what in mwleKTphr^ would

Burbage was t<. act Shakspeare s k'h,g HicLrd at the l^'ortu,"

like Lord Glenvarloch, a higher entertainment than to carr^h m to that exhibition. • I ..fess, indeed,' he added, in a whiZ?
oSry.

* ^ "'terdiction of the theatre as ^eU as olThe

•I never hwird my father speak of stage-pUiys.' said Lord

Pn SB' ^"v^^n^'lTf '^ «\'^«^A and^kiZ;m Scotland. Yet, if what I have heard to their prejudice

EhemT" ''"^* '"''^ *^'*'''' ^^ ^""'"^ have apiS S
'Approved of them

!

' exclaimed Lord Dalcamo ;
' why GeonraBuchanan wrote tm^^edies. ami his pupil, Srned .uiT^SS

hmisel^ goes to see them, so it is next door to treason to

ai^l th; nti-^r'"""'"'^'**'"^;'
•" B»«''»"'i ^tefor the stagedand the prettiest women m London resort to the playhoSs,

along the streets like wil.Uire, and the ride will digest our

riTl^'t"''^ r?'""'' T\, '^''^^'^ '^' f""'«« "f the wiie

ChevSiefd: k Fortune.'
'"*'*" '' ^^"' ««"*^^'"'^"- ^^-'*-'
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Lwd DUgiraoB groonw were in attetuUnoe with two honraa.

T^^L^ ""^ • feiah-dwwed jennet. w»r^ le« beautifaLAa they rode t-jward. the. theatre, Ix,nl Dalgarao endearoawl
S» TI?f ?•" '^"''".'' *• "»*•"'"" "f *•» «"»l-«'y tu which he |»dintnMiuoed hini aii.l to combat the exoeptiuim which he m^mpinm him to have takea ' And wherefore lot»kei.t tho.iShe aaid. ' my pcnmve neophyte t tiage non of the alma nmterof Low-Dutch lean,.n«, what aileth theeT I. the leaf of tbJ

iSllT'**
*^"»'*«V« turned^ over in cum,«»y leL LriJwritten than thou hacUt been taught to expect I Be eomfurt««ljmd POM over one little blot or two; tbSi wilt S d^m^

road through many a page ait bUck a« infamy, with her sooty
pinion, oai. iiiake them. Remember, moHt immaouUte Niaef

not lore. Stand buH agHinnt the reproa.;h of thine over-tender
conHcien.:e. man, and when thou Humme«t uk like a g^arithmetician, the actions of the day, before you bttlaiice thea«countu,«« v..ur ..illow. tell the ucJUingTpiri tThrW
Btoiie beanl tluit, it thine ear. have heanl the clatter^ of thedev.U bone«. thy Ijaud hath not trowled them; that if thineeye hath sc.u the bmwling of two angry boys, thy bh»deEnot been Uired in their ftay.'

^

•Now, all this may be wise and witty,' replied Niirel • • vet Iown I cainot but tliink that your lordship, and othe; men ofgood qua„;y with whom we.dined, might hlTve chosen a placeof meeting irv from the intrusion of bullies, and a litter
master .. your

. oreiiionial than yonder foreign adventurer.'

rnrihi P *
"«"«'"fe'J.S«n<'to ^'igelle. when thou shalt come

forth a new 1 eter the Hermit, to preach a crusmle against dicing,
drabbn«, aiH c<.mpany-keeping. We will meet for dinner 5St .Sepulchres church

; we will dine in the ehanoel, drink our
llask in the vestry

; the parson sliall draw every cork, and the

Sri^f f
• "" "" T'y ^"^^Ih-

<^»'«> '»«?chee; up and
got rul of this sour and unsocial humour. Crwlit mo, tlmt thePuntans who object to us the follies uii.l the fruiltie; incident
to human imturehayo themselves the vices of aUolute devils
privy malice and bHdvbiting byiK>crisy,an.l spiritual pri.le in ali
Its presumntion. There is much. Um^, i„ life which wi must seewere It onfy to learn to shun it. Will ShaksiHJHre. who lives
after death and who is presently to affonl thee such pleasure
as none but himself can confer, has described the galhuit Falcon-ondge as calling that man
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A bHtanl to thr Uim
Th*t doth not MOMk of obMrration ;

• • • •

Wbtth, thonKlt I will not iirw'tiiic Ui iltnl?*,
Yet, to •roid (Ivcrit, 1 ittMU t<> li'srii.

But here we are at the tluor of the Fortiitio,' where we •hdl
have matchleiM Will HiMxtkiiiK fur hiiiiMvit'. (iubliii, and you
other lout, luavo the horwH U> the gruoiiiH, aiul tuako way fur

UM thruuuh the \itvm.'

Thuy liixuiounUxl, iiinl tliu aMsiiluouH ellortN of Liititi, t^lhow-

iug, bullyiii}(, uikI ])riM;laiiiiiiiK hi.-t miiMter'H lutine and title, niaiie

way throuKli n iniwil of niuniuiriiiK citixeiiH anil olauiun>uii

apprenticed to thu iUN>r, wlioru linnl Uulgarn)* H|ioe(lily procured
a bnu^ of xtoolM u]Min the NUi^'e for liiit eoiu|Mtnion and hiinitelf.

whore, NeHttxi anions othor KullautM of tlio muuio elai«M, they had
an op{M)rtiinity of (li^pliiyini; their iair drussoH and tiutbioiuible

manners, while thev criticised the piece during itn proffreMn;
thuM foriniti;;, ut tiiu Mime time, u conHjucuiMiM tiart uf the
MiMM'itacle and an im|M>rt4int pmiKtrtion of the audience.

NiK«l ()lili»nnt wiis Iihi ettj<erly and deeply abnorbed in the
interurtt of tlia wHino to bo eti|Mtblu of playing fiis jmrt bh iNxainie
the place whore bo was M^ited. He felt all the muKic tif that
Horcerer who had displayed, within the i>altry circle of a wtNjden
Ixjoth, the lonjf wars of York and LancaMtor, com|»ellinK the
heroes of either lino to stalk across the Hcene in laiiKUHKo and
fashion as tboy lived, as if the grave IumI given up the dofwl
for tho amiiseinent and instruction of the living. Burliage,*
«st«omed tlii! Iiest Uichanl until (Jarrick an^so, played tho
tvnirit and iisiir|K'r with such truth an<l livoliness tlwt, when
the liattle of Bosworth seenied concluded by his death, the
ideas of reality and decoi)tion were strongly contending in Lord
Ulcnvarlocli's imagination, and it retiuired him to rouse him-
self from his reverie, so strange did tho i»ro|M»sj',i at lirst sound,
when his comitunion fleckrod King Kichard should sup with
them at tho Mennaid.
They were joined, at the same time, by a small i»arty of the

gentlemen with whom tbey bad dineil, wbicli tlicy recruito<l
by inviting two or three of the most accomplislicd wits an(l
poets, who seblom failed to attend the Fortune Theatre, and
were even but too read>

a night of pleasure.

idv to conclude a day of amusement with
'1 hither the whole party a<ljounied, and

Ttilii tlii'iilrc was sltiinltil ni'iir IMnjIicniNo Yard, Oolilvn Lnno (Laimi).
Sio X.iii- L'.i.
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betwixt fertile cups of sack, excited spirits, and the emulous
wit of their lively companions, seemed to realise the joyous
boast of one of Ben Jonsou's contemporaries, when reminding
the bard of

Those lyric feasts,

Where men siicli clusters had,

As Tiiailc tliiMii iiol>ly wild, nut mad

;

While yet each verse of thine

Outdid the meat, outdid the frolic wine.

J I
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CHAPTER XIII

Let the proud .salmnn gorge the fcather'd hook,
Theu strike, and then yuu have him. He will wince

;

Spill out your line that it shall wliistlc from you
Some twenty yards or so, yet you shall have him.
Marry ! you must have patieni'e. The stout rook
Which is his trust hath edges something sharp ;

And the deep pool hath oo;!e and sludge enough
To mar your tishiiig, less you are more careful.

Albion, or the Double Kings.

IT
18 seldom that a day of pleasure, upon review, seems alto-

gether 80 exquisite as tlie partaker of the festivity may
have felt it while passing over him. Nigel Olifaunt, at

least, did not feel it so, and it reiiuired a visit from his new
acquaintance Lord Dalgarno to reconcile him entirely to him-

self. But this visit took place early after breakfast, and his

friend's discourse was prefaced with a question, ' How he liked

the company of the preceding evening ?

'

' Why, excellently well,' said Lord Glenvarloch ;
' only I

should have liked the wit better had it appeared to flow more
freely. Every man's invention seemed on the stretch, and
each extravagant simile seemed to set one half of your men
of wit into a brown study to produce something which should

out-herod it'

'And wherefore notl' said I'iord DaJgamo, 'or what are

these fellows lit for, but to play the intellectual gladiators

before us 1 lie of them who declares himself recreant, should,

d—n him, be restricted to muddy ale, and the patronage of

the Waterman's Company. 1 promise you, that many a pretty

fellow has been mortally wounded with a quibble or a car-

witchet at the Mermaid, and sent from thence, in a pitiable

estate, to Wit's hospital in the V^intry, where they languish to

this day amongst took and aldermen.'

'It may be so,' said Lord Nigel ; 'yet I could swear by my
honour, that last night i seemed to lie in company with mom

^h^
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than une man whose genius and learning ought either to have
placed him higher in our company or to have withdrawn him
altogether from a scene where, sooth to speak, his part seemed
unworthily subordinate.'

'Now, out upon your tender conscience,' said Lord Dal-

garno; 'and the fico for such outcasts of Parnassus! Why,
these are the very leavings of that noble bant^uet of pickled

herrings and Rhenish which lost London so many of her

Erincipal witmongers and Imrds of misrule. What would you
avo said had yiu seen Nash or Green, when you interest your-

self about the poor mimes you supped with last night ? Suttice

it, they had their drench and their doze, and they drank and
slept as much a.s may save them from any necessity of eating

till evening, when, if they are industrious, they will find

patrons (jr players to feed them.' For the rest of their wants,

they can be at no loss for cold water while the New River
head holds good ; and your doublets of Parnassus are eternal

in duration.'
' Virgil and Horace had more efficient patronage,' said Nigel.

'Ay, replied his countryman, 'but these fellows are neither

Virgil nor Horace ; besides, we have other spirits of another
sort, to whom I will introduce you on some early occasion.

Our Swan of Avon hath sung his last ; but we have stout old
Ben, with as much learning and genius as ever prompted the
treader of sock and buskin. It is not, however, of him I mean
iiow to speak, but I come to pray you, of dear lo" to row up
with me as far as Richmond, where two or three oi jh3 gallants

whom you saw yesterday mean to give music and syllabubs to

a set of beauties, with some curious bright eyes among them— such, I promise you, as might win an astrologer from his

worship of the galaxy. My sister leads the bevy to whom I

desire to present you. She hath her admirers at court ; and is

regarded, though I might dispense with sounding her praise,

as one of the beauties of the time.'

There was no refusing an engagement where the presence
of the party invited, late so low in his own regard, was de-

manded by a lady of quality, one of the choice beauties of the
time. Lord Glenvarloch accepted, as was inevitable, and si)ent

a lively day among the gay and the fair. He was the gallant

in attendance, for the day, upon his friend's sister, the beauti-

ful Countess of Blackchester, who aimed at once at superiority

in the realms of fashion, of power, and of wit.

• Soe llun of wit and Talent. Note 24.
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She was, indeed, considerably older than her brother, and

had probably completed her six lustres; but the doliciency

in extreme youth was more than atoned for in the most pre-

cise and curious accuracy in attire, an early acquaintance with

every foreign mode, and t, peculiar gift in adapting the knowl-

edge which sheaciiuired to her own particular features and com-

plexion. At court, she knew as well as any lady in the circle

the precise tone, moral, political, learned, or jocose, in which it

was proper to answer the monarch, according to his prevailing

humour ; and was supposed to have been v^-ry active, by her

personal interest, in procuring her husband a high situation,

which the gouty old viscount could never have deserved by any

merit of his own commonplace conduct and understanding.

It was far more easy for this lady than for her brother to

reconcile so young a courtier as Lord (Jlenvarloch to the

customs and habits of a sphere so new to him. In all civilised

society, the females of distinguished rank and beauty give the

tone to manners, and, through these, even to morals. Lady
Blackchester had, besides, interest either in the court or over

the court, for ifcs source could not be well traced, which created

friends, and overawed those who might have been disposed to

play the part of enemies.

At one time, she was understood to be closely leagued with

the Buckingham family, with whom her brother still main-

tained a great intimacy ; and, although some coldness had

taken place betwixt the countess and the Duchess of Bucking-

ham, so that tI.oy v.o*e little seen together, and the former

seemeil considerab y to ha»e withdrawn herself into privacy, it

was whispered that liady Blackchester's interest with the

great favourite was not diminished in consequence of her

breach with his lady.

Oiir account of the private court intrigues of that i)eriod,

and of the persons to whom they were entri..,i d, are not full

enough to enable us to pronounce upon the various reports

which arose out of the circumstances we have detailed. It is

enough to say, that Lady Blackchester possesse<l great influ-

ence on the circle around her, both froui her beauty, her

abilities, and her reputed talents for court intrigue ; and that

?s'igel Olifaunt was not long of experieiu ig its power, as he

became a slave in some <legree to that s])ecies of h ibit which

carries so many men into a certain society at a certain hour,

without exi)ec+" or receiving any particular degree of grati-

fication, or ev' .lusement.
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His life for several weeks may be thus described. The
ordinary was no bad introduction tu the business of the

day ; and the young lord quickly found that, if the society

there was nut always irreproachable, still it fonuetl the most
convenient and agreeable place of meeting with the anhionable

jmrties with whom he visited Hyde Park, the theatres, and
other places of public resort, or joined the gay and glittering

circle which Lady Blackchester had assembled around her.

Neither did he entertain the same scrupulous horror which led

hiuj originally even to hesitate entering into a jilace where
gaming was permitted ; but, on the contrary, began to admit
the idea that, as there could be no harm m benolding such
recreation when only indulged in to a moderate degree, so, from
a parity of reasoning, there could be no objection to joining in

it, always under the same restrictions. But the young lord

was a Scotsman, habituated to early reflection, and totally un-

accustomed to any habit which inferred a careless risk or profuse

waste of money. Profusion was not his natural vice, or one
likely to be aci^uired in the course of his education ; and in all

probability, while his father anticipated with noble horror the

idea of his son approaching the gaming-table, he wat more
startled at the idea of his Decomiiig a gaining than a losing

adventurer. The second, according to his principles, had a
termination, a sad one indeed, in the loss of temporal fortune

;

the first quality went on increasing the evil whicu he dreaded,

and perilled at once both body and soul.

However the old lord might ground his apprehension, it

was so far verified by his son's cond'r' that, from an observer

of the various games of chance which he witnessed, he came,

by degrees, by moderate hazards and small bets or wagers, to

take a certain interest in them. Nor could it be denied that

his rank and expectations entitled him to hazard a few pieces,

for his game went no deeper, against persons who, from the

readiness with which they staked their money, might be

supposed well able to afford to lose it.

It chanced, or, perhaps, according to the common belief, his

evil genius had so decreed, that Nigel's adventures were re-

markably successful. He was temperate, cautious, cool-headed,

had a strong memory and a ready power of calculation ; was,

besides, of a daring and intrepid character, one upon whom no
one that had looked even slightly, or spoken to though but

hastily, would readily have ventured to practise anything ap-

proacuing to trick, or which required to be supported by

^ ^
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intimidation. While Lord Glenvarloch cliose to play, men
played with him regularly, or, according to the phrase, umn
the sauare ; and, as he found his luck change, or wishcit to

hazard his good fortune no farther, the more professed V(itarie8

of fortune who fretiueiited the house of Monsieur le Chevalier

de St-Prinst Beaujeii did not venture oiwiily to express their

displeasure at his rising a winner, fiut when this happened re-

peatedly, the gamesters murmured amongst themselves equally

tit the caution and the success of the young Scotsman ; and
he became far from being a popular character among their

society.

It was no slight inducement to the continuance of this most
evil habit, when it was once in some degree ac(piired, that it

seemed to nlace Lord Glenvarloch, haughty as he naturally

was, beyona the necessity of subjecting himself lo farther

pecuniary obligations, which his prolonged residence in London
must otherwise have rendered necessary. He hau to solicit

from the ministers certain forms of office, whicli were to render

his sign-manual effectually useful ; and these, though they

could not be denied, were dielayed in such a manner as to lead

Nigel to believe there was some secret opposition which occa-

sioned the demur in his business. His own impulsa was, to

have appeared at court a second time, with the King's sign-

manual in his pocket, and to have appealed to his Majesty
himself, whether the delay of the puolic officers ought to

render his royal generosity unavailing. But the Lord Huntin-
glen, that good old peer, who had so frankly interfered in his

behalf on a former occasion, and whom he occasionally visited,

greatly dissuaded him from a similar adventure, and exhorted

him (luietly to await the deliverance of the ministers, which
should set him free from dancing attendance in London.

Lord Dalgarno joined his father in deterring his young
friend from a second attendance at court, at least till he was
reconciled with the Duke of Buckingham. ' A matter in which,'

he said, addressing his father, ' I have offered my poor assistance,

without being able to prevail on Lord Nigel to make any— not
even the least — submission to the Duke of Buckingham.'

' By my faith, and I hold the laddie to be in the right on 't,

Malcolm !
' answered the stout old Scots lord. ' What right

hath Buckingham, or, to speak plainly, the son of Sir George
Villiers, to expect homage and fealty from one more noble than
himself by eight (juarters 1 I heard him myself, on no reason

that 1 could perceive, term Lord Nigel his enemy ; and it will
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ka soft word to himnever be by mv counsel that the lud .sin

till he recalls tne liard one.'

•That in precisely my advice to Lord (.ieuvarloch,' answere«l
Lord Dalgarno ;

' but then you will admit, my dear father, that

it would be the risk of extremity for our friend to return into

the presence, the duke being his enemy; better to leave it

with me to take off the heat of the distemperuturo with whicii

some pickthanks have {lersuaded the duke to regard our friend.'
' If thou canst persuade Buckingham of his error, Malcolm,'

said his fiither, ' for once I will say there liath been kindness
and honesty in court .service. 1 have oft told your sister and
yourself that in the general I esteem it as lightly as may be.'

'You need not doubt my doing 'my best in Nigel s ca.se,'

answered Lord Dalgarno ;
' but you must think, my dear father,

I must needs use slower and gentler means than those by which
you became a favourite twenty years ago.

'

' By my faith, I am afhiid thou wilt,' answered his &ther.
' I tell thee, Malcolm, I would sooner wish myself in the grave
than doubt thine honesty or honour

; yet somehow it hath
chanced that honest, ready service hath not the same accept-
ance at court which it had in my younger time, and yet you
rise there.'

' Oh, the time permits not your old-world service,' said Lord
Dalgarno ;

' we have now no daily insurrections, no nightly

attempts at assassination, as were the fashion in the Scottish

court. Your prompt and uncourteous sword-in-hand attendance
on the .sovereign is no longer necessary, and would be as unbe-

seeming as your old-fashioned serving-inen, with their badges,

broadswords, and bucklers, would be at a court masque. Besides,

father, loyal ha.ste hath its inconveniences. I have heard, and
from royal lips too, that when you struck your <lagger into the

traitor Ruthven, it was with such little consideration, that

the point ran a quarter of an inch into the royal buttock. The
King never talks of it but he rubs the injured jmrt, and quotes

\i\9," infantum . . . renovare dohrem." But this comes of old

fashions, and of wearing a long Liddcsdale whinger instead of

a poniard of Parma. Yet this, my dear father, you call prompt
and valiant service. The King, I am told, could not sit upright
for a fortnight, though all the cushions in Falkland were placed
in his chair of stjite, and the Provost of Dunfermline's borrowed
to the boot of all.'

' It is a lie,' .said the old earl— 'a false lie, forge it who list

!

It is true I wore a dagge/ of service by my side, and not a

'lil
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bodkin like vours, to pick one's teeth withul. And for prompt
service— odds nouns ! it should be prouijit to be useful, when
kings are crying treason and murder with the screech of a half-
throttled hen. But vou young courtiers know nought of these
matters, and are iittle better than the green geese they bring
over from the Indies, whose only merit t» their masters is to
rcjieat their own words after them— a pack of mouthers, and
Hatterers, and ear-wigs. Well, I am ohi and unable to mend,
else I would break all off, and hear the Tuy once more tliiiging

himself over the Campsie Linn.'
' But there is your dinner-bell, father,' said Lord Dalgarno,

' which, if the venison I sent you prove seasonable, is at least
as sweet a sound.'

' Follow me, then, youngsters, if you list,' said the old earl

;

and strode on from the alcove in which this convorsation was
held, towards the house, followed by the two younj,' men.

In their private discourse, Lird Dalgarno had little trouble
in dissuading Nigel from going immediately to court ; while,
on the other hand, the offers he made him of a previous intro-
duction to the Duke of Buckingham were received by Lord
Glenvarloch with a iiositive and contemptuous refusal. His
friend shrugged his shoulders, ivs one who claims the merit of
having given to an obstinate friend the best counsel, and desires
to be held free of the consetiuences of his pertinacity.
As for the father, h's taole indeed, and his best liquor, of

which he was more profuse than necessary, were at the conmiand
of his young friend, as well as his best advice and assistance in

the prosecution of his affairs. But Lord Hungtinglen's interest
was more apparent than real ; and the credit he lia(l ucfjuired
by his gallant defence of the King's ijcrson was so carelessly
uianageu by himself, md so easuy ehuleil by the favourites and
ministers of the sovereign, that, e.xcept upon one ctr two occa-
sions, when the V •.•' in some measure taken by sur])rise,

as in the case of : arhwh, the royal bounty was never
efficiently exten 1 • .u himself or to his friends.

' There never \ said Lord Dalgarno, whose shrewder
knowledge of the - . court saw where his father's deficiency
lay, ' that had it so i)ertectly in bis power to have made his way
to the piimacle of fortune as my poor father. He had acquired
a right to build up the staircase step by step, slowly and surely,

letting every boon which he l)e,sigpd year after year become in
its turn the resting-place for the next anisual grant. But )-our

fortunes shall not shipWTeck upon the same coast, Nigel,' he
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would concli»''.s. ' If I Imvo fewer iiiodiiH of iiiHuonce than tny

father huK, or rather bid, till ho threw tliuiii uwuy for butts of

Hack, hawkH, houiulH, and Hueh ca-rion, 1 can, far better than
he, improve that which I i)oa- os8 ; and tiiat, luy dear NiKcl, is

all engaged in your bohalr. L'o not bo Huntrised or offended

that you now hoo me Iosh than i Minorly. 'Hie stag-hunting i»

commenced, and the Prince hxiks that 1 should attend him
more frequently. 1 muHt alwo mai'itain my attendance on the
Duke, that I may have an opi>ortu lity >>f pleadi'"; your cause
when occasion shall |)orniit.'

' I have no cause to plead before the Duke,' said Nigel,

gravelV ;
' I have said so ropeatedlv.'

' Why, I meant the phrase no otherwise, thou churlish and
suspicious disnutant,' answered Dalgamo, ' than as I am now
pleading the Duke's cause with thee. Surely I only mean to

claim a share in our royal master's favourite benediction, Jitiati

pacifici'

Upon several occasions. Lord Glcnvarloch's conversations,

both with the old earl and his son, took a similar turn, and had
a like conclusion. He sometimes felt as if, betwixt the one and
the other, not to mention tiie more unseen and unboasted, but
scarce less certain, influence of L.. 'v Blackchester, his affair,

simple as it had become, mieht have Doen somehow t\ celemtefl.

But it was e<iually impossiule to doubt the rough lionesty of

the father and the eager and officious friendship of tord
Dalgarno ; nor was it easy to suppose that the countenance of

the lady, by whom he was received with ;uich distinction, would
be wanting, could it be effectual in his service.

Nigel was farther sensible of the truth of what Lord Dal-

garno often pointed out, that the favourite being s''pposed to

be his eneniy, every petty officer through whose hands his

affair must nece-ssarily jmi'-.s woulil de-siro to make a merit of

throwing obstacles in his way, which he could only surmount
by steadiness and patience, unless he preferrerl closing the

breach, or, as Lord Dalgarno called it, making his peace with
the Duke of Buckingham.

Nigel might, and doubtless would, have had recourse to the

advice of his friend George Heriot upon this occasion, having
found it so advantageous formerly ; but the only time he saw
him after their visit to court, he found tlie worthy citizen

engaged in hasty preparation for a journey to Paris, upon
business of great importance in the way of his profession, and
by an especial commission firom tue court and the Duke ol
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Buckingham, which wiw likely to be attemU'il with cttiwidcrablo
profit The Kt'^^l »>un ninilu*! an he uuiueti the Duku of Hiiuk-
iiigliaiu. ' lie Itad bt'eii,' he said, ' pretty mire that hin disgrace
in that ((Uarter wouhl not bo ut' long duration.'

Lord Olenvarloc'h exiireNrtod hiui-self rejoiced ut their recon-
ciliation, observing, that it liud Ijcen a njost {wiinful reflection

to him that Muster Ilcriut should, in his liolmlf. have incurred
the dislike, ami jierhups exiK)sed himself to the ill oftices, of so
{towerful a tuvourite.

*My lord,' Miid Heriot, 'for your father's on I would do
much ; and yet truly, if I know myself, I wo.. id no us much,
and risk as much, for the sake of justice, in the civse of a much
more insignificant {Mirson, us 1 have ventured for yours. But
as we shall not meet for . ome time, I must commit to your
own wisdom the farther prosecuticn of this matter.'

And thus they took a kind and alfectionate leave of each other.
There wore other chaii^,'es in Lord (»lenvarl(K'h's situation

which reciuire to be noticed. Ilis present (>ccuiMitiiin.s, and the
tiabits of amusement which he had ac<iuircd, reiulereil his living

so fur in the citv a con.side.abie inconvenience. He may also
have become a little ashamed of his cabin on Paul's Wharf,
and desirous of being lodged somewhat more according to liis

(luality. For this purpose he had hired a small a{tartment near
tne Temple. He was, nevertheless, almosi sorry for what he
had done, when he observed that his removal a])pcared to give
siiiae pain to John Christie, and a great deal to bis cordial and
orttcious landlady. The former, who was grave and s;iturnine

in everything he ditl, only hoped that all had been to Lord
GlenvarltM.'h's mind, and that ho had not left them on account
of any unlxiseeming negligoncj on l!ieir part. But the tear
twinkled in Dame Nelly's eye, while she recounted the various
improvements she had made in the ai«irtment of express pur-
1 >se to render it more convenient to his lordship.

'here was a great .soachest ' > said, ' had been taken
ui)slairs to the .shopman's garre., ough it left the poor la«l

scarce eighteen inches of uiieni?ig to creep betwixt it and his
bed ; and Heaven knew — she did not - whether it couUl ever
\>e brought (.own that narrow stiiir again. Then the turning
the closet into an alciive hud cost a matter of twenty round
^hillillgs

; and to be sure, to any other lodger but his lordship
the closet was more convenient. TIhto was all the linen, too,

which she had bought on purpose. But Heaven's will be d(jno— she was resigned.'

Vol.. XIV— 11
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Everybody likoH marks uf iientunal attAcIiiiieiit ; and NikoI,

whoM heart ruHliy niuoto hiiii, us if in his rtiiiff furtunea ha

were disdaining the lowly aecuiniuodatiMns and tite civilities of

the humble fneiids which hbd been but lately actual favours,

&iled not by every assurance in his power, an«l by as liberal

payment as they could Ito prevailed uiM)n to accept, to alleviate

the soreness of their feclinKs at his tlemrture ; and a partiuR

Vm frf)ra the fair lips of his hostess sealetl his forgiveness.

Richie Mnniplies liuKerwl behin«l his master, to ask whether,

in case of nw-il, John Christie c*»uld help a canny Scotsman t«»

a jMiMwtge buck to his own country ; and receiving assurance

of John's interest to that effect, he said, iil mrting, he would

remintl him of his pntmise soon. * For,' said he, • if niy lord is

not weary of this London life, I ken one that is, videlicet,

roysell ; and I am weel determined to see Arthur's iSeat again

ere 1 am many weeks older.'



CHAPTER XIV

Ringu, wliy, Hiiifto I hrr, Imy— here, »ir, here J

Hh 'h Ki'Iiu nml oil', liiit lie 'II Im< Iioiiii- l>fl<irt< lu
;TU tnt* tnunt waywanl cur e'er iiiuiiil>|i-ii Iwne,

Or (li)g){'d u riM:<terN runtitte|>. ItiiiK" 'uvi-n inn

llettrr than 'Vir U-^Kur lovvil hiii nlint.

;

Yet, when he taken ui'h hiiiiKiiir, yon may coax
Sweet Mihtrc^rii Fanta^v, your wunbiii's tniiitrew,

Out of her Nutlt-n iuouiIk, uh loou n.s liinKu.

Thf Ihimiiiif mill hU Dog,

RICHIE MONIPLIES was as good as bis word. Two or

three momingH aftor the young !•> i had poHHciMed

' himself of hit* new io<lgin^, he appetired before ^'igel,

tm ho wa8 preparing' to dreHct, having left iiis pillow at an hour
much later than limi formerly Itecn Fum uuMtom.

As Nigel looketl u|Kjn his attendant, he observed there was a
gathering gloom upon his solemn features, which expressed either

additional iniptjrtance, or sui)eradded discontent, or u ^lortion of

both.
' How now,' he said, ' what is the matter this morning, Richie,

that you have mndo your face so like the grotvsipie mask on one
of the spjuts yonder ?

' iraintin^' to the Temple Church, of which
Gothic building they ha«l a view from the window.

Richie swivelled his head a little to tiie right, with as litcie

alacrity as if he had the crick in his neck, and instantly resum-
ing his posture, replied, ' Mask here, mask there, it were nae
such matters that I have to si>cak aiient.'

' And what matters have you to sjwak ancnt, then ?
' said his

master, whom circumstances had inured to tolerate a g x ^ deal

of freedom from his attendant.
' My lord,' said Richie, and then stopped to couj,'h anU i^em,

as if what he had to say stuck somewhat in his throat.
' I guess the mystery,' «iid Nigel —•

' you want a little money,
Richie. Will five i)ieces serve the present turn ?

'

'My lord,' said Richie, '1 may, it is like, want a triile of
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money ; and I am glad at the same time and sorry that it is

mair plenty with your lordship than formerly.'

'Glad and sorry, man!' said Lord Nigel; 'why, you are

reading riddles to me, Richie.'
' My riddle will be briefly read,' said Richie :

' I come to

crave of your lordship your commands for Scotland.'
' For Scotland ! why, art thou mad, man 1

' said Nigel

;

'canst thou not tarry to go down with me?'
' I could be of little service,' said Richie, ' since you puT,)Ose

to hire another page and groom.'
' Why, thou jealous ass,' said the young lord, ' will not thy

load of duty lie the lighter 1 Go, take thy breakfast, and drink

thy ale double strong, to put such absurdities out of thy head.

I could be angry with thee for thy folly, man, but I remember
how thou liast stuck to me in adversity.'

'Adversity, my lord, should never have parted us,' said

Richie ;
' methinks, had the warst come to warst, I could have

starved as gallantly as your lordship, or more so, being in some
sort used to it ; for, though 1 was bred at a Hesher's stall, I

have not through my life h;«d a constant intimacy with coUops.'
' Now, what is the meaning of all this trash ?

' said Nigel

;

' or lias it no other end than to provoke my luntience ? You
know well enough that, had I twenty serving-men, I would hold

the faithful follower that stood by me in my diistress the most

valued of them all. But it is totally out of reason to plague

me with your solemn capriccios.'

' My lord,' said Richie, ' in declaring your trust in me, you

have done what is honourable to yourself, if I may with humility

say so much, and in no way undeserved on my side. Neverthe-

less, we must part.'

' Body of me, man, why 1
' said Lord Nigel ;

' what reason

can there be for it, if we are mutually satisfied ?

'

' My lord,' said Richie Moniplies, 'your lordship's cx;cupations

are such as I cannot own or countenance by my presence.'
' llo'v now, sirrah !

' said his master, angrily.

' Under favour, my lord,' replied his domestic, ' it is unequal

dealing to be ecjually offended by my speech and by my silence.

If you can hear with patience the grounds of my departure, it

may be, for aught I know, the better for you here and hereafter

;

if not, let me have my license of departure in silence, and so no

more about it.'

'Gd to, sir !
' said Nigel ; 'speak out your mind, only remem-

ber to whom ycu speak it'
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* Weel— weel, my lord, I speak it with humility ('-''ver diil

Richie look with more starched dignity than when he uttered
the word) ; but do you think this dicing and card-shuftling,

and haunting of taverns and playhouses, suits your lordship,

for I am sure it does not suit me ?

'

' Why, you are not turned precisian or Puritan, fool ?
' said

Lord Glenvarloch, laughing, though, betwixt resentment and
shame, it cost him some trouble to do so.

'My lord,' replied the follower, 'I ken the purport of your
query. I am, it may be, a little of a precisian, and I wi.sh to

Heaven I was uiair worthy of the name ; but let that be a pass

-

over. I have stretched the duties of a serving-man as far as

my Northern conscience will permit. 1 can give my gude word
to my master, or to my native country, when I am m a foreign

land, even though I should leave downright truth a wee bit

behind me. Ay, and I will take or give a slash with ony man
that speaks to the derogation of either. But this chambering,
dicing, and play-haunting is not my element— I cannot draw
breath in it ; and when I hear of your lordship winning the
siller that some poor creature may full sairly miss— by my
saul, if it wad serve your necessity, rather than you gained it

from him, I wad tak a jump over tlie hedge with your lordship,

and cry "Stand !
" to the first grazier we met that was comnig

from Smithfield with the price of his Essex calves in his leathern

lionch !

'

' You are a simpleton,' said Nigel, who felt, however, much
conscience-struck ;

' I never play but for small sums.'
' Ay, my lord,' replied the unyielding domestic, 'and— .still

with reverence — it is even sae much the waur. If you played
with your eijuals, there might be like sin, but there wad be

mair warldly honour in it. Your lordship kens, or may ken by
experience of your aiii, whilk is not as yet niony weeks auld, that

small sums can ill lie missed by those that have nane larger

;

and I maun e'en be plain with you, that men notice it of your
lordsiiip, that ye play wi' nane but the misguided creatures that

can hut aiVord to lose bare stakes.'
' No man dare say .so !

' replied Nigel, very angrily. ' I

l>liiy with whom I please, but 1 will only play for what stake I

please.'

'That is just wliat they say, my lord,' .said the unmerciful
Rieliie, whose natural love of lecturing, as well as his liluntness

of feeling, prevented him from having any idea of the j>ain which
he was inflicting on his master— ' these are even their own very
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words. It was but yesterday your lordship »va8 pleased at that

same ordinary to win from yonder young hamins gentleman

with the crimson velvet doublet and the cock's feather in his

beaver— him, I mean, who fought with the ranting captain— a

matter of five pounds, or thereby. 1 saw him come througii

the hall ; an(l, if he was not cleaned out of cross and pile, 1

never saw a ruined man in my life.'

' Impos.sibIe
!

' said Lord Glenvarloch. ' Why, who is he ? He
looked like a man of substance.'

' All is not gold that glistens, my lord,' replied Richie

;

' 'broidery and bullion buttons make bare pouches. And if you

ask who ho is — maybe I have a guess, and care not to tell.'

' At least, if I have <lone any such fellow an injury,' said the

Lord Nigel, ' let me know how I can repair it'

• Never fash your beard about that, my lord— with reverence

always,' said Richie ; 'he shall be sni'ably cared after. Think

on him but as ane wha was running post to the devil, and got

a shouldering from your lordship to help him on his journey.

But I will stop him, if reason can ; and so your lordship needs

ask nae mair about it, for there is no use in your knowing it,

but much the contrair.'
' Hark you, sirrah,' said his master, ' I have borne with you

thus far for certain reasons, but abuse my good-nature no

farther ; and since you must needs go, why, go a God's name,

and hero is to pay your journey.' So saying, ue put gold into

his hand, which Richie told over, piece by piece, with the utmost

accuracy.

'Is it all right— or are they wanting in weight— or what

the devil kncps yon, when your hurry was so great five minutes

since ?
' said the young l(ird, now thoroughly nettled at the pre-

sumptuous precision with which Richie dealt forth his canons of

morality.

'The tale of coin is complete,' said Richie, with the most

imperturbable gravity ;
' and, for the weight, though they are

sae scrupulous ni this town as make mouths at a piece that is

a weo bit light, or that has been cracked within the ring, my
sooth, they will jump at them in Edinburgh like a cock at a

grosjirt. Gold pieces are not so plenty there, the mair the

pity
!

'

'The more is yoiir folly, then,' said Nigel, whose anger was

only momentary, ' that leave the land where there is enough of

them.'
' My lord,' said Richie, ' to be round with you, the grace of
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God JS bettor than gold pieces. When Goblin, as you call
yonder Monsieur Lutin— and you might as well call him Gibbet,
since that is what he is like to end in— shall recommend a jwige
to you, ye will hear little such doctrine as ye have heard from
me. And if they were my last words,' he said, raising his
voice, ' I would say vou are misled, and are forsaking the jwiths
which your honourable father trode in ; and, what is more, you
are going— still under correction— to the devil with a dishclout,
for you are laughed at by them that lead you into these dis-
ordered bye-paths.'

' Laughed at
!

' said Nigel, who, like others of his age, was
more sensible to ridicule than to reason. ' Who dares lauch
at me ?

'

*

' My lord, as sure as I live by bread — nay, more, as I am a
true man— and, I think, your lordship never found Kic-liie's
tongue bearing aught but the truth — unless that your lordship's
credit, my country's profit, or, it may be, some siiia' occasion of
my ain, made it unneces.sary to promulgate the haill veritie—
I say then, as I am a true man, when 1 saw that puir creature
come through the ha', at that ordinary, whilk is a(!curst— Heaven
forgive me for .swearing ! -of God ami man, with his teeth .set,

and his hands clenched, and his bunnet drawn over his brows
like a desperate man, Gobliu said to me, "There goes a dung-
hill chicken, that your master has plucked clean enough ; it
will be long ere his lordshij) ruffle a feather with a cock of
the game." And so, my lord, to speak it (jut, the lackeys and
the gallants, and more especially your sworn brother, Lord
Dalgamo, call you the sparrow hawk. I had some thought to
have cracked Lutin's iiate for the speech, but, after a', the
controversy was not worth it.'

' Do they use such terms of me 1
' said Lord Nigel. ' Death

and the devil
!

'

' And the devil's dam, my lord,' answered Richie ;
' they are

all three bu.sy in London. And, besides, Lntin an«l his nia.ster
laughed at you, my lord, for letting it be tliouojit that— I shame
to spea. it — that ye were over well with the wife of the decent
honest man whose house you have but now left, as ii(jt sutlicient
for your new bravery, whereas they .said, the licentious .scolfers,
that you pretended to such favour when you had not courage
enough for so fair a ([uarrel, and tlat the siiarmw-hawk was too
craven-crested to fly at the wife of a cheesemonger. ' He stopped
a moment, and looked tixedl}- in his master's fiice, which wa.^
inflamed with .shame and anger, and then proceeded. ' M}- lord,
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I did you justice in my thought, and myself too. "For,"

tliought I,
" he would have been as deep in that sort of ^profli-

gacy as in others, if it hadna been Richie's four quarters.'
'

•What new nonsense have you got to plague uio with 1
'
said

Lord Nigel. ' But go on, since it is the last time I am to be

tormented with your impertinence— go on, and make the most

of your time.' j * i

'In troth,' said Richie, 'and so will I even do. And

as Heaven has bestowed on me a tongue to speak and to

' Which talent you can by no means be accused of suftering

to remain idle,' said Lord Glenvarloch, interrupting him.

'True, my lord,' said Richie, again waving Ins hand, as it

to bespeak his master's silence and attention ;
' so, I trust, you

will think some time hereafter. And, as I am about to leave

your service, it is proper that ye suld know the truth, that ye

may consider the snares to which your youth and innocence may

be exposed, when aulder and doucer heads are withdrawn from

beside you. There has been a lusty, good-looking kimmer, of

some forty or bygane, making mony speerings about you, my

' Well, sir, what did she want with me 1
' said Lord Nigel.

'At first, my lord,' replied his sapient follower, 'as she

seemed to be a well-fashioned woman, and to take pleasure in

sensible company, I was no way reluctant to admit her to my
conversation.

'I daresay not,' said Lord Nigel ; 'nor unwilling to tell her

about my private affairs.'

' Not I, truly, my lord,' said the attendant ;
' for, though

she asked me mony <iaestions about your fame, your fortune,

your bu.siness here, and such-like, I did not think it proper to

tell her altogether the truth thereanent.'

'I see no call on you whatever,' said Lord Nigel, ' to tell the

woman either truth or lies upon what she had nothing to do

with.'

'I thought so too, my lord,' replied Richie, 'and so I told

her neither.'
, i , . i , . •

i

' And what did you tell her, then, you eternal babbler? said

his master, impatient of his prate, yet curious to know what it

was all to end in.
, „ ^ ^ i

'1 tol.l her,' said Richie, 'about your warldly fortune and

sae forth, something wliilk is not truth just at tins time
;
but.

which hath been truth formerly, suld be truth now, and will be

-'^'.
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truth again— and that was, that you were in imssession of your

fair lauds, whilk ye are but in right of as yet. Pleasant com-
muning we had on that and other topics, until slie showed the

cloven foot, beginning to confer with me about some wench that

she said had a good-will to your lordship, and fain she v/ould

have spoken with you in particular ancnt it ; but when I

heard of such inklings, I began to suspect she was little better

than whew !
' Here he concluded his narrative with a low

but very expressive whistle.
' And what did your wisdom do in these circum-stances T

'

said Lord Nigel, who, notwithstanding his former resentment,

could now .scarcely forbeai laughing.

'I pui; on a look, my lord,' replied Richie, bending his solemn
brows, 'that suld give he; a heart-scald of walking on such
errands. I laid her endrmities clearly before her, and I

threatened her, in sae Ui' uy words, that I would have her to

the ducking-stool , and .she, on the coiitrair part, miscawed
me for a frowaid Northern tyke ; and so we parted never to

meet again, as I hope and trust. And so I ^tood between
your lordship and that temptation, which might have been
worse than the ordinary or the playhouse either; since you
wot well what Solomon, king of the Jews, sayeth of the
strange woman. "For," said I to mysell, "we have taken to

dicing already, and if we take to drabbing next, the Lord kens
what we may land in !

" '

'Your impertinence deserves correction, but it is the last

which, for a time at least, 1 shall have to forgive, and I forgive

it,' .said Lord (ilenvarloch ;
' and, since we are to jmrt, Richie,

I will say no more respecting your precautions on my account
than that I think you might have left rae to act according to

my own judgment.'
' Mickle better not,' answered Richie —' mickle better not;

we are a' frail creatures, and can judge better for ilk itlier

than in our ain cfises. And for me, even myself, .saving that

case of the sitHication, which might have happened to ony
one, I have always observed myself to be much more pru-
<leiitial in what I have done in your lordship's behalf than
even in what I have been alile to transact for my own interest
— whilk last I have, indeed, always postponed, as in duty I

ought.'
' I do believe thou hast,' said Lord Nigel, 'having ever found

thee true and faithful. And since London pleases you so little,

I will bid you a short farewell ; and you may go down to Edin-
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burgh until I come thither myself, when I trust you will re-

enter into my service.'
., «. I.- xf • r

' Now, Heaven bless you, my lord, said Richie Moniplies,

with uplifted eyts; 'for that word sounds m(/re like grace

than ony has come out of your mouth this fortnight. I give

you god-den, my lord.'
• j •

i

So sayini' he thrust forth his immense bony hand, seized

on that of Lord Gler.varloch, raised it to his lips, then turned

short on his heel, and left the room hastily, as if afraid ot

showing more emotion than was consistent with his ideas ot

decorum. Lord Nigel, rather surprised at his sudden exit,

called after him to know whether he was sufficiently provided

with moiioy ; but Richie, shaking his head, without making

any other answer, ran hastily downstairs, shut the street «lo<)r

heavily behind him, and was presently seen striding along the

Strand.
, ,. .• •

i i

His master almost involuntarily watched and di.«tinguislie<l

the tall, raw-be ned figure of his late follower from the window

for some time, antil ho was lost among the crowd of passengers.

Nigel's reflections were not altogether those of self-approval.

It was no good sign of las course of life, he coiild not help

acknowledging this much to himself, tluit so faithful an ad-

herent no longer seemed to feel the .same pride in his service,

or attachment to his iierson, which he had formerly manifested.

Neither could he avoid experiencing some twinges of con.science,

while he felt in some degree the charges which Richie had pre-

ferred against him, and experienced a sense of shame and mor

tification, arising from the colour given by others to that which

he himself would have called his caution and moderation in

play. He had only the apology that it had never occurred to

nimself in this light.
.1 ^u

Then his pride and self-love suggested that, on the other

hand, Richie, with all his good intentions, was little better than

a conceited, pragmatical domestic, who seemed dis])Os^ed ratht>i

to play the tutor than the lackey, and who, out ot sheer love

as he alleged, to l"=s master's person, assumed the privilege ut

;• interfering v ith, and controlling, his actions, besides rendeniii;

'

him riilieulous in the n&y worid from the antiquatt- formalit\

ancl intrusive presiimpaor of his manners.

Nigel's eyes were scarce turned from the window, when his

new landlord, entering, presented to him a slip of paper, carefully

bound round with a string of Hox-silk and sealed. ' It had been

given in,' he said, 'by a woman, who did not stop an instant.
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The contents harped upon the same string which Richie Moiii-

plies had already janed. The epistle was in the following

words :
—

' For the Right Honourable hands of Lord Glenvarloch,

' These, from a friend unknown :
—

'My Lord,
' You are trusting to an unhonest friend, and dimin-

ishing an honest reputation. An unknown but real friend of

your lordship will speak in one word what you would not learn

from flatterers in so many days as should suffice for your
utter ruin. He whom you think most true — I say your friend,

Lonl ^algamo— is utterly false to you, and doth but seek,

under pretence of friendship, to mar your fortune, and diminiKh
the good name by which you might mend it. The kind counte-

nance which he shows to you is more dangerous than the

Prince's frown ; even as to gain at Beaujeu's ordinary is more
discreditable than to lose. Beware of both. And this is all

from your true but nameless friend, Ionoto.'

Lord Glenvarloch paused for an instant, and crushed the

]>aper together— then again unfolded and read it with attention
— Dent his brows— mused for a moment, and then tearing it to

fragments, exclaimed— ' Begone for a vile calumny ! But I will

watch— 1 will observe
'

Thought aflter thought rushed on him ; but, upon the whole,

Lord Glenvarloch was so little satisfietl with the result of his

own reflections, that he resolved to dissipate them by a walk
in the Park, and, taking his cloak and beaver, went thither

accordingly.



CHAPTER XV

I!
T was when fleet SnowbuU'H heail w»» woxen grey,

A luckless lev'ret met him ou hi* way.

Who knows not Snowliall — he, whoHe race renown'd

Is still victorious on each coursinK-grouml !

Swaffliuni, Newnmrket, and the Roman Camp,

Have seen them victors o'er each meaner stamp.

In vain the youneling sought, with doubling wile,

The hedge, the hill, the thicket, or the stile.

Experit^uue sage ttie lack of speed Hup|ilied,

And in the gap he sought, the victim died.

So wa« I once, in thy fair street, St. James,

Through walking cavaliers and car-liorne dame
Descried, pursued, tnrn'd o'er again, and o'er,

Coursed, cotcd, mouih'd liy an unfeeling bore.

Etc. etc. etc.

THE Park of St. James's, though enlarg'^f!, planted with

verdant alleys, and otherwise decoratei! ' y Charles II.,

existed in the days of his grandfather as a public and

pleasant promenade ; and, for the sake of exercise or pastime,

was much frequented by the better cln..-is.

Lord Glenvarloch repaired thither to dispel the unpleasaiit

reflections which had been suggested by his parting with his

trusty squire, Richie Moniplies, in a manner w-liich was agreea

ble neither to his pride nor his feelings ; and by the corrobora-

tion which the hints of his late attendant had received from the

anonymous letter mentioned in the end of tlie last chapter.

There was a considerable number of company in the Park

when he entered it, but, his present state of mind inducing

him to avoid society, he kept aloof from the more frequented

walks towards Westminster and Whitehall, and drew to the

north, or, as we should now say, the Piccadilly verge of the

inclosure, believing he might there enjoy, or rather combat,

his own thoughts unmolested.

In this, however. Lord (Jlenvarloeh was nnstaken ;
for, as

he strolled slowly along with his arms folded in his cloak, and
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his hat dmwii over Im eyefl, he wom Hiiddenly ]Mjunoo<I upon by
Sir MiitiKu Malatfruwther, who, cither Hhuiiiiiii); or Hhuniieu,

had retreated, or Tuul been obliged to retreat, to the same less

fre<iueiituil comer of tiie I'urk.

Nigel Htarte«l when he heanl the high, sharp, and iiueruloii8

ti)iieH of the knightH cracked voice, &m\ was no lesH alanned

when he l)ohcld his tail thin tigure hobbling towards him,

wrapjKjd in a threadbiiro cloak, on whose suriat-e ten thousand

varied »taiim cclipMed the original ncarlet, and having him heiul

siirinounted with a well-worn Ijeaver, bearing a block velvet

band for a chain, and a ca|N)n'8 feather for an ostrich plume.

Lord Glenvarloch would Ittin have iua<Ie his esca|io, but, aa

our motto intimates, a leveret had as little chance to free her-

Kelf of an exi)orienced grej'hound. Sir Mungo, to continue the

simile, had long ago learned to ' run cunning,' and make sure of

mouthing hi.s game. >So Nigel found himself comi)el!';d to stand

ai d answer the hackneyed iiuestion— ' What news today ?

'

Nothing extraordinary, I believe,' answered the young
iioblcman, attempting to ]ki.ss on.

'Oil, ye are ganging to the French ordinary belive,' replied

the knight ; 'but it is e»vrly day yet. Wo will take a turn in

the I'ark in the ineanwhile ; it will sharpen your ajiiMJtite.'

80 .saying, he ipiietly slipped his arm under Lord Glenvar-

loch's, in spite of all the decent reluctance which his victim

could exhibit, by keejiing his elbow close to bis side ; and hav-

ing fairly grappled the prize, he jjroceedcd to t^ike it in tow.

Nigel was sullen and silent, in hopes to .shake oil" his iin-

plea.sant companion ; but Sir ^lungo was determined that, if he

did not sjjcak, he slutuld at least bear.
' Ye are bound for the ordinary, my lord 1

' .said the cynic ;

' weel, ye canna do better : there is cliuice company there, and
peculiarly .selected, as I am tauld, being, d()otles.s, sic as it is

desirable that young noblemen should herd withal ; and your
noble father wad have been blithe to see you keeping such

worshipful society.'
' I believe,' said Lord Glenvarloch, thinking himself obliged

to say something, ' that the society is as good as generally can

be found in such places, where the door wvii scarcely be shut

against those who come to spend their money.'
' Right, my lord — vera right,' sjiiil his tormentor, bursting

out into a chuckling, but mo.«t di.scordant, laugli. 'These

citizen chuflFs and clowns will pre.ss in amongst us, when there

is but an inch of a door open. And what remedy ? Just e'en
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kk thit), that as their cash gies them oonfidence, we ithuuld ttrip

theiu of it. Flay them, my lurd — Hiti^e them aa the kitchen

wench doeti the ratH, and then they winna long to come back

attain. Ay av, pluck thoiu, plume them ; and then the larded

caponH will not be for Hying no high a wing, my lord, among the

goH8 liawka and Hparrow-hawb), and the like.'

And therewithal Sir Miingo fixed on Nigel hia quick, sliarp,

grey eye, watching the effect of his sarcasm as keenly as the

surgeon, in a delicate ojieration, remarks the progress of his

anatomical scalpel.

Nigel, however willing to conceal his sensations, could not

avoid gratifying his tormentor by wincing under the oi>eration.

He colouretl with vexation and anger ; but a quarrel with Sir

Mungo Malogrowther would, he felt, be unutterably ridiculous ;

and he only muttered to himself the words, * Imi)ertinent cox-

comb ! ' which, on this occasion. Sir Mango's imnerfection of

organ did not iwevent him from hearing and replying to.

•Ay— ay, vera true,' exclaimed the caustic old courtier.

* Impertinent coxcombs they are, that thus intrude themselves

on the society of their betters ; but your lordship kens how to

gar them as gude — ye have the trick on 't. Tliey had a braw

sport in the presence last Friday, how yo suld have routed a

young shopkoeiier, horse and fo«jt, ta'en his »]mlia op'ma, and

a' the specie he had aljout him, down to the very silver buttons

of \\u cloak, and sent him to graze with Nebuchadnezzar, king

of Babylon. Muckle honour redounded to your lordship thereby.

We were tauld the loon threw himsell into the Thames in a fit

of desiienvtion. There 's enow of them behind— there was matr

tint on Fiodden Edge.'
' You have been told a budget of lies, so far as I am concerned.

Sir Mungo,' said Nigel, siMjaking loud and sternly.

' Vera likely— vera liitely,' said the unabashed and undis-

mayed Sir 5! luago ;
' naething but lies are current in the circle.

So the chield is not drowned, then 1— the mair 's the uity. But 1

never believed that jwrt of the story ; a London dealer has mair

wit in his anger. I dare swear the lad has a bonny broom-shank

in his hand by this time, and is scrubbing the kennels in quest

after rusty nails, to help him to begin his pack again. He ha.s

three bairns, they say ; they will help him bravely to grojH) in

the gutters. Your good lord.ship may have the ruining ot him

again, my lord, if they have any luck in strand .scouring.'

'This is more than intolerable,' said Nigel, uncertain whether

to make ai: angry vindication of his character or to fling the
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old tormentor from bin arm. But an iiiMtaut's rec<»llecti«m oon-

viiH»d him that to do r her would only j,'ivo ai iiir of truth

and conBistency to the scaiulalf* which he hegmi U> see were

effecting his character, Ijoth in the higher and lower circles,

liantily, therefore, he fornietl the wiser rexoluti'tn to endure

Sir MungoH Mtudijjd iuiiHjrtineuco, under the hope of lutcertain-

ing, if possible, from what source those reiM)rts arose v hich

were so prejudicial to his reputation.

Sir Mungo, in the meanwhile, caught up, as usual, Nigel »

last wonls, or rather the sound of them, and uniplitiwi ami inter-

preted them in his own way. 'Tolerable luck !

' he repeatotl

;

'yes, truly, my lord, I am told that you hmv tolerable luck,

an<l that ye ken woel how to use tliat jilting quean. Dame
Fortune, like a canny douce lad, willing to warm yourself in

her smiles, without exposing yourself to ner frowns. And that

is what I ca' having luck in a luig.'

' Sir Mungo Malagrowther,' said Ijord Glenvarlocb, turning

towards him seriously, 'have the goo«lness to bear me for a

moment.'
,

' As weel as I can, my lord— as weel as I can, said Sir

Mungo, shaking his bead, and pointing the finger of bis left

hand to bis ear.

•
1 will try to siieak very distinctly,' said Nigel, arming him-

self with imticnce. ' You take me for a not^-d gamester ; I give

you my word tb.i^ you have not been rightly informed— I am
none such. You owe me some explanation, at least, rcsi)ecting

the source from which you have derive<l such false information.'

'
I never beard yo were a gmit gamester, and never tboriglit

or said ye were such, my lord,' said Sir Mungo, who found it

imiKissible to avoid bearing what Nigel said with peculiarly

(lefiberate and distinct pronunciation. '1 reiHjat it— 1 never

heard, said, or thought Unit you were a rullliiij,' gamester, such

as tliey call those of the first head. Look you, my lord, I cUl

him a gamester that plays with cciual stakes and equal skill,

und stands by the fortune of the game, good or \m\ ; and I call

him a rutHing gamester, or ane of the first bcail, who ventures

frankly and deeply upon such a wager. But be, my lord, who
has the patience and prudence never to venture beyond small

game, such as, at most, might crack the Christmas-ljox ot a

grocer's 'prentice, who vies with those that have little to baziird,

and who therefore, having the larger stock, can always rwik

them by waiting for bis good fortune, and by rising from the

game when luck leaves him ~ such a one as he, my lord, I do
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h*H
not oall a ffmal ganieHter, to wliatover utlier luuue lut UAy b«
entit'Ml.'

' And Huoh a nioan-Hpirited, Nurditl wretch y(»u would infer

that I am,' replied hml uloiivurluch -
' uiie who fourH the nkilful,

ami preyH ujwn the iKnorunt ; wht» avuidM pluyiuK with \m
e«iuaK tliat lie may nmke Hiire of pillugiuK Iuh iiii'eriorN ( U
this what 1 am t«> uhdenttatul Iium liuen ruuorteil of me (

'

' N&}r, my lord, you will uaiii noiiifht by N|)eAkiii)( hig with
tae,' said 8ir Mun^o, who, bottideM tiiut uiit sareaHtiu humour
iB» really HU|)iNirte«l ity u ^tio^l iund of animal couraKu, had

alito full ruiiuiice on the imniunitiuH which he luid deriveil *Mim
the broadMWord of .Sir iiuUion Kattray and the baton of the
MtelliteH oniplovud hy tito Ijady Cock})un. ' And for the truth
of the matter,' he continued, ' yttur lonUhip liuMt knowM whether
you ever lout ...ore tlian live pieceH at a time nince you fre-

quoiite<l Heuuieu's ; wliuther you liave not nuMt connncudy riMon

a winner ; and whether the bnivo younj? ftallnnts who frequent
the ordinary — I mean thone ui ncble runk and uieuuH conform-
inj(— are in use to^-luy upon tlie«e terms?'
*My lather was riyht,' Mui<l Lord (Jlenvorlooh, in the Ititter-

nefw of hi.s spirit; 'and his uurne justly followe<l nie when i

first ontorod tliat place. Tlioro is contuniinution in the air,

and ho whoso fortune avoiils ruin shall bo blighted in his

honour and reputation.'

Sir Mun^o, who watched his victim with the deliKhte«l yet
wary eye of an cx|>erieiii;e*l un^ier, Itcuune now aware that, if

he strained the line on him Ust tightly, there v.us every risk of

his breaking hold. In order to give him riMim, therefore, to

play, he urotestc<l that Lord (Jltnvarloch 'shoidd not take his

tree .speech in maUini /Mirtnu. If you were a tritle ower sicker

in your anuisenicnt, my lortl, it cunna be tlenied that it is the
safest course to prevent farther endangerment of your some-
what dilapidated fortunes ; and if ye Jilay with your inferiors,

ye are relieved of the pain of pouching the sillor of your friends

and equals; forbye, that the pielxfian knaves have had the
advantage, tfrum trrt<is.>f, as Ajax Telanion .sayeth, (t/nn/ Metn-
mnrphihtetht ; and for the like of them to have played with am
Scottish noblcnian is an lioi.v and honourable consideration

to compensate the loss of tlieir stake, whilk, I tlaresiiy, more-
over, maist of the churls can weel att'ord.'

'Be that as it may, Sir Mungo,' said Nigel, 'I would fain

know '

'Ay— uy,' interrupted Sir Muugo; 'and, as you suy, who
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tiirefl whether the fat hiillH of Bs \iku can npare it or not
t(ui>tlumon are nut tu limit tbuir n|)iji tor thv like uf them.'

' I wirth to know, Sir MiinKo, n hI Ix>nl (ilenvarluch, * in

wliut com{Mny vou have ieumwi thene otfcmtive partinuUm
nsfpeot"'^;? mof

' D<iotleHM — (l(N)tleiw, my lunl,' m'u\ Sir Miintrn ;
* I have

over heurtl, and have ever n<iM>rtu(i, that your lonlNhip kept the
k'Ht of couiiHiny in u i»rivnto way. Tlicre is the iino CountcHH
of biHckulicNtcr, hilt 1 think mIic stirK not niiicli abroad Hiuce

hur tiifuir with hin Unu^o of Hiiekin;;haMi ; iiixl there Im the guile

nulil fuMhionetl ScottiHh nohUMntiti, lionl lIuntinK'en, an un-
tleniublo man of ouality — it in ]>ity hut he fouM keen cnup and
ciui frao hirt hcuti, whilk now nnd thui: doth 'uiinish liirt idpiita-

tion : and there is the ga\ youn^ ijonl l)ulpmio, that carries

the craft of ffrey hain under hii* curlod luvo-loi^ki. A fair race

they are, fatlier, daughter, l id son, all of the nuuio lionourahie

fiiniiiy. I think we necdna H]ieak of (Scoriae llcriot, honeHf
man, when we have nohility in <]ueHtion. >So that in the com-
pany I have heanl of your keeping, my lord, out taken tho^«eof

the ordinary.'
' My couipany ha^ not, indeed, licen much more extended

than amungitt thoHe you mention,' wid liord Ulenvarloch ; 'but
in short

'

'To court?' .>aid Sir Mungo, 'that van juHt what I wan
^joing siiy. liord Dalganio says he cannot prevail on ye to

ci'ine to court, and that does ye prejudicre, my lord. The
King hears of you by others, when he should see you in persoi-

1 speak in serious friendship, n»y lortl. His Majesty, when
you were named in the circle short while since, was heard
to say, " J'irta est iifiiil (tienvurlochides is turned dicer and
ilrinker." My liord Dalgarno took your part, and he was e'en

iHi'ue down by the populr.r voice of the courtiers, who spoko
of you as one who had betaken yourself to living a town
life, iiiul risking your Iwron's coronet amongst the tlatcaps of

tiie city.'

'And this was publicly spoken of me,' said Nigel, 'and in

the King's presence?'

'Spoken openly!' repeated Sir Mungo Malagrowther ; 'ay,

by my troth was it ; that is to say, it was wliisi»ered »vivately,

whilk is as open promulgation as the thing pcrniitteti ; for ye
may think the court is not lii.e a place where men are as sib

as Sii>imie and his brother, and roar out their minds as if they
were at an ordinary.'

Vui.. XIV— 12
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'A curse on the court and the ordinary both
!

' cried Nigel,

impatiently.
' With al' my heart,' said the knight, ' I have got little by

a knight's service in the court : and the last time I was at the

ordinary I lost four angels.'
' May 1 pray of you, Sir Mungo, to let me know,' said Nigel,

'the names of those who thus make free with the cliaracter of

one who can be but little known to them, and who never injured

any of them ?

'

'Have I not told you already,' answered Sir Mungo. 'that

the King said something to that effect— so did the Prince too

;

and such being the case, ye may take it on your corporal oath

that every man in the circle who was not silent sung the same

song as they did.'

'You said but now,' replied Glenvarloch, 'that Lord Dalgamo

interfered in my behalf.'

'In good troth did he,' answered Sir Mungo, with a sneer

;

' but the young nobleman was soon borne ilowu— by token, he

had something of a catarrh, and spoke as hoarse as a roopit

raven. Poor gentleman, if be had had bis full extent of voice,

he would have been as well listened to, dootless, as in a cause

of his ain, whilk no man kens better how to plead to purjjose.

And let me ask you, by the way,' continued Sir Mungo, ' whether

Lord Dalgamo ha.s ever introduced your lordship to the Prince

or the Duke of Buckingham, either of whom might soon carry

through your suit ?

'

' I have no claim on the favour of either the Prince or the Duke

of Buckingham,' said Lord (Jlenvarloch. ' As you .seem to have

made my attairs your study, Sir Mungo, although perhajis some-

thing unneces.sarily, you may have heard that I have petitioned

my sovereign for payment of a debt due to my family. I can

not doubt the King's desire to do justice, nor can I in decency

employ tlic solicitation of bis Highness the Prince or his Grace

the Duke of Buckingham to obtain from his Majesty what either

should be granted nie as a right or refused altogether.'

Sir Mungo twisted bis whimsicid features into one of his

most grotescpie sneers, as he replied— 'It is a vera clear and

parspicuous position of the case, my lord ; and in relying there

upon you shov an absolute and unimprovable awiuaintame

with the King, court, and mankind in general. But whom
have we got here ? Stand up, my lord, and make way ; by my
word of honour, tliey are the very men we spoke of : talk ol

the devil, and— humph !

'

k
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It must be here premised that, during tlie conversation,

Lord Gienvarloch, perhaps iti the hope of shaiviiig himself Irco

of Sir Mungo, had directed their walk towards the more
irequented part of the Park ; while the good knight had stuck

to him, being totally indifferent which way they went, provided

he could keep his talons clutched upon his companion. They
were still, however, at some distance from the livelier part of

the scene when Sir Mungo's experienced eye noticed the appear-

ances which occasioned the latter part of his speech to Lord
Gienvarloch.

A low, respectful murmur arose among the numerous groups
of persons which occupied the lower part of the Park. They
first clustered together, with their faces turned towards White-
hall, then fell back on either hand to give place to a splendid

party of gallants, who, advancing from the palace, came onward
through the Park ; all the other company drawing off the jKith-

way and standing uncovered as thej' passed.

Most of these courtly gallants were dressed in the garb which
the pencil of Vandyke has made familiar even at the distance

of nearly two centuries ; and which vas just at this jmriod

beginning to supersede the more fluttering and frivolous dress

which had been adopted from the French court of Henri Quatre.

The whole train were uncovered excepting the Prince of

Wales, afterwards the most unfortunate of British monarch.s,

who came onward, having his long curled auburn tresses, and
his countenance, which, even in early youth, bore a shade of

anticipated melancholy, sliaded by the Spanish hat and the

single ostrich feather which drooped from it. On his right hand
was Buckingham, whose commanding, and at the same time
graceful, deportment threw almost into shade tiio personal

demeanour and majesty of the prince on whom he attended.

The eye, movements, and gestures of the great courtier were
so composed, so regularly observant of all etiijuette belonging

to his situation, as to fomi a marked and strong contrast with

the forward gaiety and frivolity by which he recommended him-
self to the favour of his ' dear dad and gossip,' King James. A
singular fate attended this accomplished courtier, in being at

once the reigning favourite of a father and son so very opposite

in manners that, to ingratiate himself with the youthful prin(«,

he was obliged to compress within the strictest limits of respect-

ful observance the frolicsome and free humour which captivated

his aged father.

It is true, Buckingham well knew the different dispositions
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.11 both of James and Charles, and had no difficulty in so conduct-

ing himself as to maintain the highest post in the favour of both.

Ithas indeed been supposed, as we before hinted, that the duke,

when he had completely possessed himself of the affections of

Charles, retained his hold in those of the father only by the

tyranny of custom ; and that James, could he have brought

hims' to fonn a vigorous resolution, was, in the latter vears

of hii. ie especially, not unlikely to have discarded Bucking-

ham from his counsels and favour. But if ever the King

indeed meditated such a change, he was too timid, and too

much accustomed to the influence which the duke had long

exercised over him, to summon up resolution enough for effect-

ing such a purpose ; and at all events it is certain that Buck-

ingham, though surviving the master by whom he was raised,

had the rare chance to experience no wane of the most splendid

court favour during two reigns, until it was at once eclipsed in

his blood by the dagger of his assassin Felton.

To return from this digression : The Prince, with his train,

advanced, ami were near the place wb.^re Lord Glenvarloch and

Sir Mungo had stood aside, according, to form, in order to give

the Prince passage and to pay the usual marks of respect.

Nigel could now remark that Lord Dalgamo walked close

behind the Duke of Buckingham, and, as he thought, whis-

Kred something in his ear as they came onward. At any rate,

th the Prince's and Duke of Buckingham's attention seemed

to be directed by some circumstance towards Nigel, for they

turned their heads in that direction and looked at him atten-

tively— the Prince with a countenance the grave, melancholy

expression of which was blended with severity, while Bucking-

ham's looks evinced some degree of scornful triumph. Lord

Dalgamo did not seem to observe his friend, perhaps because

the sunbeams fell from the side of the walk on which Nigel

stood, obliging Malcolm to liold up his hat to screen his eyes.

As the Prince passed. Lord Glenvarloch antl Sir Mungo

bowed, as respect required; and the Prince, returning their

obeisance with that grave ceremony which paid to every rank

its due, IJ. not a tittle beyond it, signed to Sir Mungo to

come forward. Commencing an apology for his lameness as he

started, which he had just completed as his hobbling gait

brought him up to the Prince, Sir Mungo lent an atten-

tive, and, as it seemed, an intelligent, ear to (questions asked

in a tone so low that the knight would certainly have been

deaf to them had they been put to him by any one under the

mm
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rank of Prince of Wales. After about a minute's conversa-
tion, the Prince Ijcstowed on Nigel the euibarrassing notice of
another fixed look, touched his hat slightly to Sir Mungo, and
walked on.

' It is even as I suspected, ray lord,' said Sir Mungo, with
an air which he designed to be melancholy and sympathetic,
but which, in fact, resembled the grin of an ai)e when he has
mouthed a scalding chestnut. ' Ye have back-friends, my lord,

that is unfriends—^or, to be plain, enemies — about the person
of the Prince.'

' I am sorry to hear it,' said Nigel ;
' but I would I knew

what they accuse me of
'Ye shall hear, my lord,' said Sir Mungo, 'the Prince's vera

words. " Sir Mungo," said he, " I rejoice to see you, and am
glad your rheumatic troubles permit you to come hither for

exercise." I bowed, as in duty bound
; ye might remark, my

lord, that I did so, whilk formed the first branch of our con-
versation. His Highness then demanded of me, "If he rith

whom I stood was the young Lord Glenvarloch." I ariswered,
" that you were « ch, for his Highness 's service "

; whilk was
the second branch. Thirdly, his Highness, resuming the argu-
ment, said, that "truly he had been told so "— meaning that
he had been told you were that personage— " but that he
could not believe that the heir of that noble and decayed house
could be leading an idle, scandalous, and precarious life in the
eating-houses and taverns of London, while the King's drums
were beating and colours flying in Germany in the cause of
the Palatine, his son-in-law." 1 could, your lordship is aware,
do nothing but make an obeisance; and a gracious "Give ye
good day, Sir Mungo Malagrowther," licen.sed me to fall back to
your lordship. And now, my lord, if your business or pleasure
calls you to the ordinary, or anywhere in the direction of the
city— why, have with you ; for, dootlcss, ye will think ye have
tarried lang enough in the Park, as they will likely turn at the
head of the walk, and return this way ; and you have a broad
hint, I think, not to cross the Prince's presence in a hurry.'

' Vim may st^iy ci . as you please, Sir Mungo,' said Nigel,
with iin expression of calm but deep resentment ;

' but, for my
own part, my resolution is taken. I will quit this public walk
for pleasure of no man ; still less will I quit it like one un-
worthy to be seen in places of public resort. I trust that the
Prince and his retinue will return this way as you expect ; for
I will abide, Sir Mungo, ami beard them.'
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' Beard them !
' exclaimed Sir Mungo, in the extremity of

surprise— ' beard the Prince of Wales, the heir-apparent of the

kingdoms ! By may saul, you shall beard him yoursell then.'

Accordingly, he was about to leave Nigel very hastily, when

some unwonted touch of good-natured interest in his vouth

and inexperience seemed suddenly to soften his habitual

C)mici8m.
' The devil is in me for an auld fule

!

' said Sir Mungo ;
' but I

must needs concern mysell— I, that owe so little either to fortune

or my fellow-creatures, must, I say, needs concern mysell— with

this springald, whom I will warrant to be as obstinate as a pig

possessed witli a devil, for it 's the cast of his family ; and yet 1

maun e'en fling away some sound advice on him. My dainty

young Lord Glenvarloch, understand me distinctly, for this is no

bairn's-play. When the Prince said sae much to me as I have

repeated to you, it was equivalent to a command lot to appear

again in his presence ; wherefore, take an auld man's advice that

wishes you weel, and maybe a wee thing better than he has

reason to wish ony body. Jouk and let the jaw gae by, like a

canny bairn
;
gang hame to your lodgings, keep your foot frae

taverns and your fingers frae the dice-box ; comiwund your

affairs quietly wi' some ane that has better favour than yours

about court, and you will get a round spell of money to carry

you to Germany, or elsewhere, to push your fortune. It was a

fortunate soldier that made your fiimily four or five hundred

years syne, and if you are brave and fortunate, you may find

the way to repair it. But, take my word for it, that in this

court you will never thrive.'

When Sir Mungo had completed his exhortation, in which

there was more of sincere sympathy with another's situation

than he had been heretofore known to express in behalf of any

one. Lord Glenvarioch replied, ' I am obliged to you, Sir Mungo

;

you have spoken, I think, with sincerity, and I thank you.

But, in return for your good advice, I heartily entreat you to

\ef ve me ; I observe the Prince and his train are returning down

the walk, and you may prejudice yourself, but cannot help me,

by remaining with me.'

'And that is true,' said Sir Mungo ; 'yet, were I ten years

younger, I would be tempted to stand by yo'i, and gie tlieiii the

meeting. But at threescore and upward men s courage turns

cauldrife ; and they that cuiuia win a living must not endanger

the small sustenance of their age. I wish you weel through,

my lord, but it is an unequal fight' So saying, he turned and
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lim^d awa]^ ; often looking back, liowever, a.s it his natural

spirit, even in its present subdueil stut^j, aided by his luvc of

contradiction and of debate, rendered him unwilling to adopt
the course necessary for his own security.

Thus abandoned bv his companion, whose dci)arture he
graced with better thoughts of him tlian those which he
bestowed on his api)earance, Nigel remained with his anns
folded, and reclining against a solitary tree which overhung the

path, making up his mind to encounter a nuimcnt wlii(;li he
expected to be critical of his fate. But he was mistaken in

supposing that the Prince of Wales would either address him
or admit him to expostulation in such a public place us the

Park. He did not remain unnotice<l, however, for, when he
made a respectful but haughty oljcisance, intimating in look

and manner that he was jwsses- d of, and undaunted by, the

unfavourable opinion which the i'riiiee had .so lately expressed,

Charles returned his reverence with such a frown as is oiJy

given by those whose frown is authority and decision. The
train passed on, the Duke of Buckingham not even appearing

to see Lord Glenvarloch ; while Lord Dalgaruo, though no
longer inti <mm( ided by the sunbefims, kept his eye.s, which had

i haps been dazzled by their former splendour, bent upon the

ground.

Ijord Glenvarloch had difficulty to restrain an indignation to

which, ill the circumstances, it would have been madness to

have given vent. He started from his reclinl.ig posture, and
followed the Prince's train so as to keep them distinctly in

sight ; which was very easy, as they walked slowly. Nigel

observed them keep their roa<l towards the palace, where the

Prince turned at the gate and bowed to the noblemen in

attendance, in token of dismissing them, and entered the palace,

accompanied only by the Duke of Buckingham and one or two

of his equerries. The rest of the train, having returned in all

dutiful humility the farewell of the Prince, began to disperse

themselves through the Park.

All this was carefully noticed by Lord Glenvarloch, wlio, as

he adjusted his cloak and drew his swonl belt round .s(j as to

bring the hilt closer to his hand, muttered— 'Dalgarno shall

e.xplain all this to me, for it is evident that he is iu the secret
!

'

mm



CHAPTER XVI

Give way — give A'ay ; I must and will have justice.

And tell me not of privilege and jilaoe ;

Where I am injure(l, there 1 '11 sue redress.

Look to it, every one who Imrs my access ;

I have a heart to feel the injury,

A hand to right myself, and, by my honour

That haul shall grasp what grey-beard Law denies me.

T/ic Chaviberlain.

IT
was not long ere Nigel discovered Lord Dalgarno advanc-

ing towards him in the company of another young man of

quality of the Prince's train ; and as they directed their

course towards the south-eastern corner of the Park, he con-

cluded they were about to go to Lonl Huntinglen's. They
stopped, however, and turned up another path leading to the

nortn ; and Lord Glenvarloch conceived that this change of

direction was owing to their having seen him, and their desire

to avoid him.

Nigel followed them without hesitation by a path which,

winding around a thicket of shrubs and trees, once more con-

ducted him to the less frequented part of the Park. He
observed which side of the thicket was taken by Lord Dalgarno
and his companion, and he himself, walking hastily round the

other verge, was thus enabled to meet them face to face.

' Good-morow, my Lord Dalgarno,' said Lord Glenvarloch,

sternly.
' Ha ! my friend Nigel,' answered Lord Dalgarno, in his

usual careless and indifterent tone — ' my friend Nigel, with

business m his brow? But you must wait till we meet at

Beaujeus at noon : Sir Ewes Haldimund and I are at present

engaged in the Prince's service.'

' If you were engaged in the King's, my lord,' said Lord
Glenvarloch, 'you must stand and answer me.'

' Hey-day !
' said Lord Dalgarno, with an air of great

astonishment, ' what passion is this ? Why, Nigel, this is

King Cambyses' vein ! You have frequented the theatres too
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tnach lately. Away with this fully, man
;
go, dine upon soup

and salad, drink tiuccory-water tu cool your blood, go to bed

at sundown, and defy those foul tiends, wrath and iniscou-

struction.'

* 1 liave had misconstruction enough among you,' said Glen-

varloch, in the same tone of determined displeasurp 'and from
you, my Lord Dalgarno, in particular, and all under the mask
of friendship.'

' Here is a proper business
!

' said Dalganio, turning as if

to appeal to Sir Ewes Haldimund. ' Do you see this angry
rulHer, Sir Ewes ? A month since, he dared not have looked

one of yonder sheep in the face, and now ho is a prince of

roisterers, a plucker pigeons, a controller of players and
poets ; and in gratitude for my having shown him the way to

the eminent character which he holcls upon town, he comes
hither to (quarrel with his best friend, if not his only one of

decent station.'

'1 renounce such hollow friendship, my lord,' said Lord
Glenvarloch ;

' I disclaim the character whicli, even to my very

face, you labour to fix upon me, and ere we part 1 will call you
to a reckoning for it.'

' My lords both,' interrupted Sir Ewes Haldimund, ' let me
remind you that the royal park is no place to ouarrel in.'

' I will make my quarrel gooil,' said Nigel, wno did not know,
or in his pussion might not have recollected, the privileges of

the place, ' wherever 1 find my enemy.'
' You shall find (luarrelling enough," replied Lord Dalgarno,

calmly, ' so soon as you a.ssign a sufiicient cause for it. Sir

Ewes Haldimund, who knows the court, will warrant you that

I am not backward on such occasions. But of what is it that

you now complain, after having experienced nothing save kind-

ness from nie and my faniily ?

'

'Of your family I complain not,' replied Lord Glenvarloch;
' they have done ibr me all they could,— more, far more, than
I could liiive expected ; but you, my lord, have sufiered me,

while you called me your friend, to be tnuluced, where a word
of your mouth would have placed njy character in its true

colours ; and hence the injurious message which I just now
received ft-om the Prince of Wales. To permit the misrepre-

sentation of a friend, my lord, is to sh£.re in the slander.'
' You have been misinfonned, my Lord Glenvarloch,' said

Sir Ewes Haldinmnd :
' I have myselfoften heard Lord Dalgarno

defend your character, and regret that your exclusive attach-
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ment to the pleasures of a London life prevented your paying
your duty regularly to the King and Prince.'

' While he himself,' said Lord Glenvarloch, ' dissuaded me
from presenting myself at court.'

'I will cut this matter short,' said Lord Dalgarno, with
haughty coldness. 'You seem to have conceived, my lord,

that you and I were Pylades and Orestes— a second edition of
Damon and Pythias — Theseus and Pirithoiis at tlie least. You
are mistaken, and have given the name of friendship to wlmt,
on my part, was uiero good nature and compassion for a raw and
ignorant countryman, joined to the cumbersome charge which
my father gave mo rosuecting you. Your cliaracter, my lord,

is of no one's drawing, but of your own making. I introduced
you where, a.H in all such places, there was good and indifferent

comiNiiiy to 1)0 met with ; your habits, or taste, made you prefer

the worse. Your holy horror at the sight of dice and cards
degenerated into the cautious resolution to play only at those
times, and with such persons, as might ensure your rising a
winner ; no man can long do so, and continue to be held a
gentleman. Such is the reputation you have made for yourself,

and you have no right to be angry that I do not contradict in

society what yourself know to be true. Let us pass on, my
lord ; and if you want further explanation, seek some other
time and fitter place.'

' No time can be better than the present,' said Lord Glen-
varloch, whose resentment was now excited to the uttermost by
the cold-blooded and insulting manner in which Dalgamo vindi-

cated himself, 'no place fitter than the place where we now
stand. Those of my house have ever avenged insult at the
moment, and on the spot where it was offered, were it at the
foot of the throne. Lord Dalgarno, you are a villain ! draw and
defend yourself.' At the same time he unsheathed his rapier.

' Are you mad ?
' said Lord Dalgamo, stepping back ;

' we are

in the precincts of the court.'

'The better,' answered Ijord Glenvarloch; 'I will cleanse

them from a calumniator and a coward.' He then pressed on
Lord Dalgarno, and struck him with the flat of the sword.

The fray had now attracted attention, and the cry went
round, ' Keep the peace — keep the peace— swords drawn in the

Park ! What, ho ! guards !— keejiers — yeomen rangers !
' and

a number of people came rushing to the spot from all sides.

Lord Dalgarno, who had half drawn his sword on receiving

the blow, returned it to its scabbard when he observed the
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crowd thicken, and, Uking Sir Ewon Haliiiniiiiid by the ami,
walked hantily away, only suyinK U> i/ird (ilenvari<ich as tliuy

left hiui, ' You sliall dearly abye ihiH ihMiilt— we will uiuct a>;ain.'

A decent-looking elderly man, who observed tlmt Ijord Ulen-
varloch remained on the spot, takin^^ compaMtion on hiH yoiitht'iil

apiicarance, Raid to him, ' Are you aware thiH in a 8tar Chunilier

liu.sineHH, voun? gentleman, and that it may cost you your
rifjht hancl t Sliift for yourself before the keeiwrs or coustabUs
((line up. (let into Whiteiriars or somowliere, for sanctuary and
concealment, till you can make friends or i^uit the city.'

The advice was not to bo neglected. L(jrd (ilcnvarhwh made
hastily towards the issue from the Park by St. James's Pahu-e,

then St. James's Hos|)ital. The hubbub incretiscd Ijuhind him
;

and .several pea«c-oihcers of the royal household came up to

ap|irehend the delin<iuent. Fortunately for Nigel, a |)0pular

edition of the cause of the atfray had gone abnmtl It was sai(l

that one of the Duke of Buckinglmm's companions had insulted

a stranger gentleman from the countrj-, and that the stranger

had cudgelled him soundly. A favourite, or the commnion of

a favourite, is always odious to John Bull, who has, wsidcs, a
jiartiality to those dispiitaii "

• who proceed, as lawyers tenn it,

iktr w//e (in/ait, and tx^th prejudices were in Nigel's favour.

The oliicors, therefore, who came to apprehend him could learn

from the si»ectators no particulars of his appearance, or informa-

tion concerning the road he had taken ; so that, for the moment,
he es(mpe(l being arrested.

What Lord Glenvarloch heard among the crowd as he pa.sscd

along was sufficient to satisfy him that, in his im|)atient iwission,

he had placed himself in a predicament of c(msi(lerable danger.

He was no stranger to the severe and arbitrary iiroccediiigs of

the Court of Star Chamber, especially in cases of breach of privi-

lege, which made it the terror of all men ; and it was no fartli r

biick than the Queen's time that the punishment of mutilatii n
had been actually awarded and executed for some oU'eiice .)f

the same kind which he had just C(miinitted. He bad also the

comfortable reflection that, by his violent quarrel with Lord
Dalgarno, he must now forfeit the friendship and good offices

of that nobleman's father and sister, almost the only persons of

consideration in whom he could claim any interest ; while all

the evil reports which had been put in circulation concerning
his character were certain to weigh heavily against him, in a
case where much must necessarily depend on the reputation of
the accused. To a youthful imagination, the idea of such a
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punishment as niiitilatiun seems mnru ({bastlv tlmn death itself;

Mid every wurd which he overheard auiunK the groups which be
met, mingled with, or overtook and passed, announced this as
the penalty of his offence. He drcade<l to increase his pace for

fear of attracting suspicion, and more tlian once saw the ranger's

officers so near aim, that his wrist tingled us if already under
the blade of the dismembering knife. At length he got out of

the Park, and had a little more leisure to (M>nsider what he was
next to do.

Whitefiriars, adjacent to the Temple, then well known by the
cant name of Alsatia, had at this time, and for nearly a century
afterwards, the privilege of a sanctuary, unless against the wnt
of the Lord Chief Justice or of the lords of the privy council.

Indeed, as the place abouiuled with desperadoes of every de-

scription — banicrupt citizens, ruined gamesters, irreclaimable

pronigals, desperate duellists, Juavoes, homicides, and del»uched
profligates of every description, all leagued together to maintain
the immunities of their asylum ~ it was both difficult and unsafe

for the officers of the law to execute warrants emanating even
from the highest authority, amongst men whose safety was in-

consistent with warrants or authority of any kind. This Lord
Glenvarloch well knew ; and odious as the place of refuge was,

it seemed the only one where, for a space at least, he might he
concealed and secure from the immediate grasp of the law, until

he should have leisure to provide better for his safety, or to get
this unpleasant matter in some shape accommodated.

Meanwhile, as Nigel walked hastily forward towards the place
of sanctuary, he bitterly blamed himself for suffering Lord Dal-
gamo to lead him into the haunts of dissipation ; and no less

accused his intemperate heat of passion, which now had driven
him for refuge into the purlieus of profane and avowed vice and
debauchery.

' Dalgamo spoke but too truly in that,' were his bitter reflec-

tions ;
' I have made myself an evil reputation by acting on his

insidious counsels, and neglecting the wholesome admonitions
which ought to have claimed implicit obedience from me, and
which recommended abstinence even from the slightest approach
to evil. But if I escai)e from the perilous labyrinth in which
folly and inexperience, as well as violent j)assion8, have iuvolveil

me, I will find some noble way of redeeming the lustre of a name
which was never sullied until I bore it'

As Lord Glenvarloch formed these prudent resolutions, ho
entered the Temple Walks, whence a gate at that time ojKjned
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into Whitefrian), hy which, m hy the more private poflw^e, he
pru|M)mj<l tu Itotiike hiniMjU' tu thu Hunctuurv. Ah he ii|i|iruac'he«l

the entrance to that ilcii of iiit'aniy, from which \i'm uiimi r(>ciiilcil

uvcn while in tho act of taking shelter there, hiM pace Hhickenetl,

while the Htoep and broken Htairs reminded him of the j'arilU

<lf«reH»u» Aivrni, and rendered him doubtful whether it were
not better to brave the worst which could befall him in the

public hauntH of honourable men than to evade puniHhment by
xccludin^ himHelf in those of avowed vice and protligacy.

Afl Nigel heHitate«l, a young gentleman ot tho Tcni])lo ad-

vanceii towanU him, whom he hail often men, and Honietimea

wmversad with, at the ordinary, where he wiw a frwiuent and
welcome guo^t, Iwing a wild young gallant, inditlcrcntly well

pnjvided with money, who H|)ent at the theatres and other gay
places of public resort the time which his father su]>]m>s(>41 ho
wart employing in tho Htutlyofthe law. But Kcginald Lowoh-
totfe, Huch was the young Templar's name, was of opinion that

little law waH necessary to enable him to s|)end the revenues of

tho paternal acres wnich were to<levolve ujKin him at his father's

dennse, and therefore gave himself no trouble to acquire moro
of that science than might bu imbibed along with tho learned

air of the region in which he had his chambers. In other re-

spects he was one of the wits of the place, read Oviil and Mar-
tial, aimed at (luick reiwrtee and pun (often ver>' far fetched),

danced, fenced, played at tennis, and ))erformcd sundry tunes

on the fiddle and French horn, to the great annoyance of old

Counsellor Barratter, who lived in the chambers immediately
below him. Such was Reginald Ijowestofle, shrewd, alert, and
well acquainted with the town through all its recesses, but in

a sort of disreputable way. This gallant, now apitroaching the

Ijord Glenvarldch, saluted him by name and title, and asked if

his lordship designed for the Chevalier's this <lay, ()l)serving, it

was near noon, and tlie woodcock would be on the board ere

tliey could reach the ordinary.
'

I do not go there to-day,' answered Lord (}lenvarl(x;h.

' Which way, then, my lord ?
' said the young Templar, who

was ])erhai)s not undesirous to parade a pirt at least of the

street in company with a lord, though but a Scottish one.

'I — I ' — said Nigel, desiring to avail himself of this young
man's local knowledge, yet unwilling and ashamed to ju-knowl-

edge his intention to take refuge in so disrejmtable u (luarter,

or to describe the situation in which he stood— '1 have some
curiosity to see Whitefiriars.'
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What I your lordHliiu in fur a (tolio into Alaatiaf said
Lowestuiftf. 'Have wito you, my lord; you oaiiiiot have a
better guide to the infernal regionn than uiywlf I pruuiiHu
you there are boiia-ruboH to bo found there — good wine Um),
ay, and kimmI fellowH to drink it with, though Homewhat suffer-
ing under the frowns of Fortune. But your lorduhip will pardon
me ; you are the laHt of our acquaintance to whom 1 woulil
have propuitetl huuIi a voyage of dincovery.'

' I am obliged Ui >;ou, ^laxter Lowestoffe, for the Bood opinion
you have exi»re«se<l in the obnervation,' tuiid Lord Glenvarloch

;

'but my proHcnt ciruuumtancex may render even a remdenoe of
a day or two in the sanctuary a matter of neceiwity.'

' IndeotI
!

' said I»we«toffe, in a tone of great sun)riso ; '
I

thou<{ht your lordship had always Uken care not to risk any
oont.derable stake. I beg pardon, but if the bones have proved
perfidious, I know just so much law as that a i)eer'8 iwrson is

sacred from arrest ; antl for mere imjiecuniosity, my lord, better
shift can be made elsewhere than in Whitefriars, where all are
devouring each other for very poverty.'

' My misfortune has no connexion with want of money,' said
Nigel.

* Why, then, 1 suppose,' said Lowestoffe, 'you have been
tilting, my lord, and have uinked your man ; in which case,
and with a purse rea.sonably funiished, you may lie perdu
in Whitefriars for a twelvemonth. Marry, but you must be
entered and received as a member of their worshipful society,
my lord, and a frank burgher of Alsatia ; so far you must con-
descend, there will be neither peace nor safety for you else.'

' My fault is not in a degree so deadly, Master Lowestoffe,'
answered Lord (ilenvarloch, 'as you seem to conjecture ; I have
stricken a gentleman in the Parle, that is all.'

•By my hand, my lord, and you had better have struck
your swonl through him at Bams Elms,' said the Templar.
• Strike within the verge of the court ! You will find that a
weighty dependence upon your hands, especially if your party
be of rank and have favour.'

' I will bo plain with you. Master Lowestoffe,' said Nigel,
•since I have gone thus far. The person whom I struck was
Lord Dalgarno, whom you have seen at Beuujeu's.'

' A follower and favourite of the Duke of Buckingham ! It

is a most unhappy chance, my lord ; but my heart was formed
in England, and cannot bear to see a young nobleman borne
down, as you are like to be. We converse here greatly too

Mi
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open for your oircumatanoM. The TeniplarH woulil HiifTer no
bailiff to execute a writ, aiul no i^eiitluniun to lio arrcitttNl ft>r a
duel, within their precinctM ; but in hik-Ii u luuttor iMttween Ixird

Dali^uno and your lurdMiiiii there uiiglit Ih) a purty on either
(tide. You luuMt awav witli we inxtuntly tu uiy {Hxir cliamiwrN
here, hard by, and undergu Hunie little uliiinge oi' >\ntm ere ydu
take Hanctuary, fur eiw) yuu will luive the whole raxcal n)ut of

the Friun) about vou, like ltuwm uiK>n u tuleoii thut NtrttyN into

t\mt rojukery. We must have you armyeil noaiething more like

the iitttiveH of Ali«atia, or there will be no life there for you.'
While LoweMtufl'e spoke, he pulled lionl (jlenvarloch along

with hiiu into hiH ehaiulien*, where he hud u himtlsoine librury,

filleil with all the |K>eniM und ulay Uniks which w«>ro then in

fatthion. The Teiuplur then deMiMitcluNl a lK)y, who waited
upon him, to procure u dish or two from the next eook'n 8hop.
' And thi»,' he said, ' must be your lordshipM dinner, with u glaNU
of old sack, of which my grandmother— the Heavens ro«|uite

her ! — sent me a dozen Uittles, with charge to use the liquor
only with cUrified whey, when I felt my breast ache with over-
study. Marry, we will drink the gootl lady's h(.'alth in it, if it

is your lortlsnip's pleusuns und you shall see how we poor
students eke out our mutton commons in the hall.'

The outward door of the (;haml;ers was hancil so soon as
the boy had re-entere«l with the food ; the Inty was ordered to
keep clo.se watch, and admit no one ; and Lowestoffo, by example
and precept, pressed his noble guest to partake of his hospitality.

Ilis frank and forward manners, though much dill'ering from
the courtly ease of Lord Dalganio, were calculated to make
a favourable impression ; and Ijonl Glenvarloch, though his
ex|)crience of Dalganjo's perlidy had taught him to be cautious
of reixwing faith in frienilly professions, could not avoid tes-

tifying his gratitude to the young Templar, who .seemed so
anxious for his safety and accommodation.

' You may spare your gratitude any great sense of obliga-
tion, my lord,' said the Temnlar. 'No doubt 1 am willing to
lie of u.se to any gentleman that has cau.se to sing " Fortune my
foe," and particularly proud to .serve your lordship's turn ; but
I have also an old grudge, to speak Heaven's truth, at your
opyiosite, lx)rd Dalganio.'

' May I ask upon what account. Master Lowestoffe 1
' .said

Lor«l Glenvarloch.

'Oh, my lord,' replied the Templar, 'it was for a hap that
chanced after you left the ordinarj-, one evening about three

'
1
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weeks hince— at least I think you were not by, as your lordship
always left us before deep [)lay began — 1 mean no offence,

but such was your lordship's custom— when there were words
between Lord Dalgarno and me concerning a certain game at
gleek, and a certain nio>Tnival of aces held by his lordship, which
went for eight— lib, which went for fifteen— twenty-three in all.

Now, I held king and queen, being three — a natural towser,
making fifteen — and tiddy, nineteen. We vied the ruff, ancl

revied, as your lordship may suppose, till the stake was e(^ual to
half my yearly exhibition — fifty as fair yellow canary birds as
e'er chi'iwd in the bottom of a peen silk purse. Well, my lord, I

gained cards, and lo you ! it pleases his lordship to say that
we playea without tiddy ; and as the rest stood by and backe(l
him, and especially the sharking Frenchman, why, I was obligecl

to lose more than I shall gain all the season. So judge if I have
not a crow to pluck with his lordship. Was it ever heard there
was a game at gleek at the ordinary before without counting
tiddy ? Marry guep upon his lordship ! Every man who comes
there with his purse in his hand is as free to make new laws as

he, I Lope, since touch pot touch penny makes every man equal.'

As Master Lowestoffe ran over this jargon of the gaming-
table. Lord Glenvarloch was both ashamed and mortified, and
felt a severe pang of aristocratic pride when he concluded in the
8weei)ing clause that the dice, like the grave, levelled those dis-

tinguishing points of society to which riJigd's early prejudices

clung perhaps but too fondly. It was impossible, however, to

object anything to the learned reasoning of the young Templar,
and therefore Nigel was contented to turn the conversation by
making some inquiries respecting the present state of White-
friars. There also his host was at home.

'You know, my lord,' .said Maister Lowestoffe, 'that we
Templars are a power and a dominion within ourselves, and 1

am proud to say that I hold some rank in our republic— was
treasurer to the Lord of Misrule last year, and am at this pres-

ent moment in nomination for that dignity myself In such
circumstances, we are under the necessity of maintaining an
amicable intercourse with our neitjhbonrs of Alsatia, even as tlio

Christian states find themselves often, in mere policy, obliged

to make alliance with the (Jrand Turk or the Biiri)ary states.'

' I should have imagined you gentlemen of the Temple more
independent of your neighlx>urs,' said (ilenvarloch.

' You do us something too much honour, uiy lord,' said the

Templar ;
' the Alsatians and we have some common enemies,
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and we have, under the rose, some common friends. We are in
the use of blocking all bailiffs out of our bounds, ami we are
nowerfuUy aided by our neighlxturs, who tolerate not a rag
belonging to them within theirs. Moreover, the Ai.sitians have— 1 beg you to understand me — the power of protecting or dis-
tressing our friends, male or female, who may be ol)lig(!d to seek
sanctuary within their bounds. In short, the two communities
serve each other, though the league i I., wu!"- states of nne(iual
quality, and I may myself say th '

1 iiuvo tiv-.i ;' of sundry
weighty affairs, and have been a eg( tiitor v.uil ; ,>i)roved on
both sides. But hark— hark, wh. is Uiat ?

'

The sound by which Master Lo » -^K.'r,. «.,.s interrupted was
that of a distant horn, winded loud and keoni>, ;. id followed by
a faint and remote huzzii.

'There is something ih.ing,' said Lowestoffe, 'in the White-
Iriars at this moment. 'J'hat is the signal when their i.rivileges
are invaded by tipstaff or bailiff; and at the blast of the horn
tiiey all swarm out to the rescue, as bees when their hive is
disturbed. Jump, Jim,' he said, calling out to the attendant,
an(l see what they are doing in Alsatia. That bastard <.f a
K>y, .le continued, as the lad, accustomed to the precipitate
haste of his master, tumbled rather than ran out of the apart-
ment, and so downstairs, 'is worth gold in this (|uarter • ho
serves si.x masters, four of them in distinct lunnbeis, and you
would think him present like a fiiiry at the mere wish ..f him
that for the time most needs his attemlance. No scout in
Oxford, nogip in Cambridge, ever matched him in si.eed an.l
intelligence. He kiiuws the step of a dun from that of a client
when It reaches the very bottom of tin; staircase; can tell the
trip of a pretty wench from the step of a bencher when at the
upper end of the court ; and is, take him all in all But I
see your lordship is an.xioiH. May I press another cup of my
kin.l grandmother's cuidial, or will you allow me to show youmy wardrobe, and act as y..ur valet or gio.jin of the chamber ?

'

Lord Glenvarloch he itated not to acknowledge that he was
painfully sensible of his present situation, and anxious to do
what must needs be done for his extrication.
The good-natured and thoughtless young Templar readily

aciiuiesced, and led the v .y into his little bedroom, where, from
Dandboxes, portmanteaus, mail-trunks, not forgetting an old
walnut-tree wardrobe, he began to select the articles which he
thouglit more suite.l effectually t(j disgui.se his guest in ventur-
"ig into the lawless and turbulent society of Alsatia.

vol.. .\iv— JU
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CHAPTER XVII

Come hither, young one. Mark me ! Thou art now
'Mongst nii'ii o' the sworil, thiit live by icpiitatiou

More tliaii liy constant iiicouie. Single-suited

They art', I grant you ; yet each single suit

Maintains, on the rou^li guess, a thousand followers

;

And they bo men, wlio, hazarding their all,

Needful apparel, necessary income.
And human body, and immortal soul,

Do in the very tleed but hazard nothing

;

So strictly is that all bound in reversion—
Clothes to the broker, income to the usurer,

And body to disease, and soul to the foul fiend.

Who laughs to sec soliladoes and fooladoes

Play better than himself his game on earth.

ITu: Mohocks.

'"^TOUR lordship,' said Reginald Lowestoffe, 'must be

Y content to exchange your decent and court-beseemingA rapier, which I will retain in safe keeping, for this

broadsword, with an hundred-weight of rusty iron about the

hilt, and to wear these huge paned slops instead of your civil

and moderate hose. We allow no chiak, for your ruffian always

walks in aieriM ; and the tarnished doublet of bald velvet, with

its discoloured embroidery, and— I grieve to speak it— a few

stains from the blood of the grape, will best suit the garb of a

roaring boy. I will l«ive you to change your suit for an instant,

till I can help to truss you.'

Lowestoffe retired, while slowly and with hesitation Nigel

obeyed his instriuitions. He felt displeasure an ! disgust at the

scoundrelly disguise which he was under the nectisity of assum
ing ; but when he considered the bloody consequences which
law attached to liis rash act of violence, the easy and indiffei -

ent temper of James, the prejudices of his son, the overbearing

influence of the Duke of Buckingham, which was sure to lie

thrown into the scjile against him ; and, above all, when he

reflected that he uiu.st now look upon the active, assiduous, and
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insinuating Lord Dalgamo as a bitter enemy, reason told him
he was in a situation of peril which authorised all honest means,
even the most unseemly in outward appearance, to extricate
himself from so dangerous a predicament.
While he was changing? his dress, and musing on these

particulars, his friendly host re-entered the sleeping-apartment.
' Zounds

!

' he said, ' my lord, it was well you went not straight
into that same Alsatia of ours at the time you proposed, for the
hawks have stooped upon it. Here is Jim come back with
tidings that he saw a pursuivant there with a privy council
warrant, and half a score of yeomen assistants armed to the
teeth, and the horn which we heard was sounded to call out
the posse of the Friars. Indeed, when old Duke Hildebrod sjiw

that the quest was after some one of whom he knew nothing,
he permitted, out of courtesy, the man-catcher to search through
his dominions, quite cert»iin that they would take little by their
motions ; for Duke Hildebrf)(l is a most judicious potentate.
Go back, you bastard, and bring us word when all is quiet.'

• And who may Duke Hildebrod be 1
' said Lord Glenvarloch.

' Nouns ! my lord,' said the Templar, ' have you lived so
long on the town and never heard of the valiant, and as wise
and pHolitic as valiant, Duke Hildebrod, grand protector of the
lilierties of Alsatia ? I thought the man had never whirled a
die but was familiar with his fiinie.'

'Yet I have never heard of him. Master Lowestoffe,' said
Lord (ilenvarloch ;

' or, what is the same thing, 1 have paid
no attention to aught that may have jjassed in conversation
respecting him.'

'Why, then,' said Lowestoffe— 'but, first, let me have the
honour of trussing you. No' «rve, 1 have left several of
the points untied of set puqx if it please you tf> let a
small portion of your shirt be . itwixt your doublet ami
the band of your upner stock, .l will have so much the more
rakish effect, and will attract you respect in ANatia, where
linen is something scarce. Now, I tie some of the points
carefully asquint, for your ruffianly gallant never appears too
accurately trussed— so.'

'Arrange it as you will, sir,' said Nigel ; 'but let me Lear
at least something of the conditions of the uidiappy district
into which, with other wretches, I am compelled to rrtreat.'

'Why, my lord,' replied the Templar, 'our neighbouring
8tat« of Alsatia, which the lav ...Is the sanctuary of White-
friars, has had its mutations and revolutions like greater king
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doms ; and being in some sort a lawless, arbitrary government,
it follows, of course, that these have been more fruc^uent than
our own better regulated commonwealth of the Templars, that
of Gray's Inn, and other similar associations, have had the
fortune to witness. Our traditions and records speak of twenty
revolutions within the last twelve years, in which the aforesaid
state has repeatedly changed from absolute despotism to re-

publicanism, not forgetting the intermediate stages of oligarchy,
limited monarchy, and even gynocracy : for I myself remember
Alsatia governed for nearly nine months by an old fishwoman.
Then it fell under the dominion of a broken attorney, who
was dethroned by a reformado captain, who, proving tyrannical,
was deposed by a hedge-parson, who was succeeded, upon res-

ignation of his power, by l)uke Jacob Hildebrod, of that name
the first, whom Heaven long preserve.'

'And is this potentate's government,' said Lord Glenvarloch,
forcing himself to take si»me interest in the conversation, *of a
despotic character ?

'

' Pardon me, my lord,' said the Templar ;
' this said sovereign

is too wise to incur, like many of his predecessors, the odium
of wielding so important an authority by his own sole will. He
lias established a council of state, who regularly meet for their
morning's draught at seven o'clock ; convene a second time
at eleven for their ante-meridiem, or whet ; and, assembling in
solemn c iclave at the hour of two afternoon, for the purpose of
consulting for the good of the commonwealth, are so prodigal
of their labour in the service of the state that they seldom
separate before midnight. Into this wortiiy senate, composed
Eartly of Duke Hildebrod's predecessors in his high office, whom
e has associated with him to prevent the envy attending

sovereign and sole authority, I must presently introduce your
lordship, that they may admit you to the immunites of the
Friars, and assign you a place of residence.'

' Does their authority extend to such regulation 1
' said Lord

Glenvarloch.
' The council account it a main point of their privileges, my

lord,' answered Lowestoffe ;
' and, in fact, it is one of the mu>t

powerful means by which they support their authority. lAn-

when Duke Hildebrod and his senate find a topping householder
in the Friars becomes discontented and factious, it is but as-

signing him, for a lodger, some fet bankrupt, or new residenter,

whose circumstances require refuge, and whose purse can piiy

for it, and the malecoutent becomes as tractable as a lamb. As
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for the poorer refugees, they let them shift as they can ; but
the registration of their names in the duke's entry-book, an«l

the payment of garnish conforming to their circuni-stances, are
never dispensed with ; and the Fnars would be a very unsafe
residence for the stranger who should dispute these points of
jurisdiction.'

' Well, Master Lowestoffe,' said Lord Glenvarloch, ' I must
be controlled by the circumstances which dictate to me this

state of concealment ; of course, I am desirous not to betray
my name and rpnk.'

'It will be highly advisable, my lord,' said Lowestoffe, 'and
is a case thus provided for in the statutes of the republic, or
monarchy, or whatsoever you call it. He who desires that no
(j >ions shall be asked him concerning his name, cause of
reiuge, and the like, may escape the usual interrogations upon
I)a3Tnent of double the garnish otherwise belonging to his con-
dition. Complying with this essential stipulation, your lordship
may register yourself as King of Bantam if you will, for not a
question will be asked of you. But here come.s our scout, with
news of piece and tranquillity. Now, I will go with your lord-

ship myself, and jjresent you to the council of Alsatia, with all

the influence which I have over them as an office-bearer in the
Temple, which is not slight ; for they have come halting off
upon all occasions when we have taken part against them, ami
that they well know. The time is propitious, for as the council
is now met in Alsatia, so the Temple walks are quiet. Now,
my lord, throw your cloak about you, to hide your present
exterior. You shall give it to the boy at the foot of the stairs
that go down to the sanctuary ; and as the ballad says that
Queen Eleanor sunk at Charing Cross and rose at Qr-'^nhitlie,
so you shall sink a nobleman in the Temple Gardens and ri.se

an Alsatian at Whitefriars.'

They went out accordingly, attended by the little scout,
traversed the gardens, descended the stairs, and at the bottom
the young Templar exclaimed, 'And now let us sing, with
Ovid,

In nova fert animus nnitatas dicere formas.

Off— off, ye lendings
!

' he continued, in the same vein. ' Via
the curtain that shadowed Borgia ! But how now, my lord !

'

ho continued, when he observed Lord Glenvarloch was really
distressed at the degrading change in his situation, ' I trust you
are not offended at my rattling folly ! I would but reconcile
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.von to your present circumstances, and give you the tone of

thifc strange place. Come, chee» up; I trust it will only be
your residence for a very few days.'

Nigel was only able to press his hand, and reply in a whisper,
' I am sensible of your kindness. I know I must drink the cup
which my own folly has iilled fur me. Pardon me that, at the
first taste, I feel its bitterness.'

Reginald LowestoH'e was bustlingly officious and good
natured ; but, u»ed to live a sciambling, rakish course of lit'u

himself, he had not the least idea of the extent of Lord Glen-
varloch's mental sufferings, and thought of his temporary con-
cealment as if it were merely the trick of a wanton boy, who
plays at hide-and-seek with his tutor. With the appearance of
the place, too, he was familiar ; but on his companion it pro-
duced a deep sensation.

The ancient sanctuary at Whitefriars lay considerably lower
than the elevated terraces and gardens of the Temple, and was
therefore generally involved in the damps and fogs arising from
the Thames. The brick buildings by which it was occupied
crowded closely on each other, for, in a place so rarely privilegetl,

every foot of ground was valuable ; but, erected in many ca.se.s

by j»ersons whose funds were inadequate to their speculations,

the houses were generally insufficient, and exhibited the lament
able signs of having l>ecome ruinous while they were yet new.
The waiting of children, the scolding of their mothers, the
miserable exhibition of ragged linens nung from the windows
to dry, spoke the wants and distresses of the wretched inhabit
ants ; while the sounds of complaint were mocked and over
whelmed in the riotous shouts, oaths, profane songs, and
boisterous laughter that issued from the alehouses and taverns,

which, as the signs indicated, were equal in number to all

the other houses ; and, that the full character of the placid

might be evident, sevenil faded, tinselled, and minted females
looked boldly at the strangers from their open lattices, or nioro

modestly seemed busiec' with the cracked Hower jiots, filled

with mignonette and rv-seniary, which were disposed in front

of the windows, to the great risk of the piussengers.
' Sfiiii-trdiu-ta !>/?«,'(,' said the Templar, pointing to one of

these nyinpiis, who seemed afniid of observation, and partly

concealed herself behind the casement, as she chirpea to a
miserable blackbird, the tenant of a wicker prison, which hunir
outside on the black brick wall. ' I know the face of yonder
waistcoateer,' continued the guide, ' and I could wager a rose
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noble, from the posture she stands in, that she has clean head-
jfear and a soiled night-rail. But here come two of the male
inhabitants, smoking like movinff volcanoes ! These are roaring
blades, whom Nicotia and Trinidado serve, I dare awoir, in lieu
of beef and pudding ; for be it known to you, my lord, that the
King 8 CouuterbUist against the Indian weed will no more pas'
current in Alsatia than will his writ oioipias.'
As he spoke, the two smokers approached— shaggy, un-

combed ruftians, whoso enormous mustachios were turned back
over their ears, and mingled with the wild elf-locks of their
hair, much of which was seen under the old beavers which they
wore aside upon their heads, while some straggling portion
escaped through the rents of the hats afore,said. Their tar-
nished plush jerkins, large slops, or trunk-breeches, their broad
greasy shoulder-belts, and discoloured scarfs, and, above all
tlie ostentatious manner in which the one wore a broadsword
and the other an extravagantly long rapier and pfmiard, marked
tlie true Alsatian bully, then, and for a hundred years after-
wards, a well-known character.

' Tour out,' said the one rulfian to the other— ' tour the bieu
inort twiring at the gentry cove ! '

'

'I smell a spy,' replied the other, looking at Nigel. ' Chalk
nun across the peei)ers with your cheery.' -^

'Bing avast — bing avast!' replied his comiwinion ; 'yon

i!- u
'"?"""" K.eginald Lowestofte of tlie Temple. I know

him
;
he is a good boy, and free of the province.'

So saying, and enveloping themselves in aiu»ther thick cloud
ot smoke, they went on without farther greeting.

'Crassit in nere!' said the Templar. 'You hear what a
chamcter the impudent knaves give me ; but, so it serves your
lordship s turn, 1 care not And now, let me ask your lordship
what name you will assume, for we are near the ducal palace
of Duke Hildebrod.'

' 1 will be called Grahame,' .said Nigel ;
' it was my mother's

name.

'Grime,' repeated the Templar, ' will suit Alsatia well enough— both a gnui and grimy place of refuge.'
'I said Grahame, sir, not Grime,' said Nigel, something

shortly, and la>nng an emphasis on the vowel ; for few Scotsmen
understand raillery upon the subject of their names.

I beg pardon, my lord,' answered the undisconcerted

i k}'."J'h*'l!ilI^'' *^<'*l''"«'
"'P Kir' '» cxim-ttlnK with the strange gallants!Slash hitn over the eyes with your dagger.
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punster ;
' but Graam will suit the circumstance, too : it

signifies " tribulation " in the High Dutch, and your lordship
must be considered as a man under trouble.'

Nigel laughed at the pertinacity of the Templar, who,
proceeding to point out a sign representing, or believed to rep-
resent, a dog attacking a bull, and running at \m head, in
the true scientific style of onset — "rhere,' said he, 'doth
faithful Duke Hihlebrod deal furth laws, as well as ale aiit!

strong waters, to his faithful Alsatians. Being a detennincd
champion of Par Garden, he lias chosen a sign corresponding
to his habits ; and he deals in giving drink to the thirsty, that
he himself may drink without i>aying, and receive i»uy for wliat
is drunken by others. Let us enter the everoj^n gate of this

second Axylus.'

As they spoke, they entered the dilapidated tavern, which
was, nevertheless, more ample in dimension.s, an<l less ruinous,
than many houses in the same evil neighlM)urh()od. Two or
three hi^^gard, ragged drawers ran to and fi-o, whose looks, like

those of owls, seemed only adapted for midnight, when other
creatures sleep, and who by day seemed blearetl, stupid, and
only half awake. Guide<l by one of these blinking Ganymedes,
they entered a room, where the feeble rays of the sun were
almost wholly eclipsed by volumes of tobacco-smoke, rolled from
the tubes of the company, while out of the cloudy sanctuary
arose the old chant of—

' Oil! Sir Hiinoii the King,
Ami old Sir Simon the King,
With his mahusey nose,

Anil his ale-dropj)eil hose,

Auil siug hey ditig-a-ding-ding.'

Duke Hildebrod, who himself condescended to chant this

ditty to his loving subjects, was a monstrously fat old man,
with only one eye, and a nose which bore evidence to the fre-

qur'ncy, strength, and depth of his potations. He wore a mur-
rey-c<. loured plush jerkin, stained with the overHow ags of tlie

tnnkiird, and much the worse for wear, and unbuttoned at hot
toui for tlie ease of his enormous paunch. Behind him lay a
favourite bull-dog, whose round head and single black glanc-
ing eye, as well as the creature's great corpulence, gave it a
burlesfjue resemblance to its master.

The well beloved counsellors who surrounded the ducal
throne incensed it with tobacco, pledged its occupier in thick,

olau ale, s^l echoed back his choral songs, were satraps
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worthy of such a sol.lan. 'ITie buff jerkin, broiwl belt, and long
sword of one Mhowed him to be a liow fountrj- soldier, whoso
Ijwk of scowling importance and drunken impudence wero
designed to sustain his title to call himself a roving blade. It
seemed to Nigel that he had seen this fellow somewhere or other.
A hedgc-iiarHun, or buckle beggar, as that onler of priesthood has
beep irreverently termed, s<it on the duke's left, and was easily
disti iguishod by his torn band, Hapjied hat, and the remnants
ot a rusty cassock. Be.si<le the parson sat a most wretched
and meagre looking old man, with a threadbare hood of coarse
kersey uiwn his head and buttoned about his neck, while his
pinched features, like those of old Dnniel, were illuminated by

Through the last look of .loti.,'c still lunning mid sly.

On his left was placed a broken attorney, who, tor some
ma practice.^ had been struck from the roll of practitioners,
and who had nothing left of his profession excepting its roguery.
One or two persons of less fv^me, amongst whom there was one
face which, like that of the soldier, .seemed not unknown to
Nigel, though he could not recollect where he had seen it, com-
pleted the council-lioard of Jacob Duke Hildebrod.
The straii'rers had full time to observe all this ; for his grace

the duke, whether irresistibly carried on by the full tide of
harraonv, or whether to impress the strangers with a proper
idea of his consequence, chose to .sing his ditty to an end before
addressing them, though, during the whole time, he clo.sely
scrutinised them with his single optic.
When Duke Hihiebrod had ended his song, he informed his

peers that a worthy oiKcer of the Temple attended them, and
coiiniiuiidecl the captain and iKinson to abandon their easy-chairs
111 behalf of the two strangers, whom he placed on his right and
lelt liaiid. The worthy representatives of the anny and the
church of Alsatia wont to place themselves on a crazy form at
the bottom of the table, which, ill c ^ulated to su,stain men of
such weight, gave way under them, and the man of the sword
and man ot the gown were rolled over each other on the floor,
amidst the e.xulting shouts of the company. They arose in
wrath, contending which should vent his displeasure in the
loude.st and deepest oaths, a strife in which the parson's
siipenor acjuaintiince with theology enabled him greatly to

r""" 1 u
' .''I'^'i'"' *i"f> W'^i'O at length with difficulty trainiuil

lised by the arrival of the alarmed waiters with more stable
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chttirx, aiul by a long draught of the cooling taiikani. When
this coiuiuotiun woh upiieased, aiul the .strHiigen* coiirtooiiHly

aoooiuuiodated with tlHguiiH, after the fuHhiou of the others
present, the duke drank ]>nM)iority tij the Temple in the must
gracious manner, together with a cup of welcome to Master
Reginald LiwestoOo ; and, this courtesy havinj^beon thankfully
accepted, the {xirty honoured prayed jtennission to call for a
gallon of Uhenish, over which he pro|M)sed to o\teu his business.

The mention of a liquor so superior to their usual {totations

had an instant and most favourable elVect uimui the little

senate ; and its immediate ap|)earanee might Ijc said to secure
a favourable reception of Master ljowestt>tfe's proposition, which,
after a round or two hail cinrulated, he explained to Iw the
admission of his friend, Mivster Nigel (indiamo, to the benefit of
the sanctuary and other immunities of Alsiitia, in the clmracter
of a grand compounder ; for so were those termed who luiid a
double fee at their matriculation, in order to avoid laying
before the senate the neculiar circumstances which comjielled

them to take refuge there.

The worthy duke heard the ])ro|)osition with glee, which
glittered in his single eye ; and no wonder, as it was a rare

occurrence, and of pecidiar ailvantage to his private revenue.
Accordingly, he commanded his ducal register' to Ije bmuglil.
him— a huge book, secured with brass clasps like a merchant's
ledger, and whose Iwives, stained with wine anil slabbered with
tobacco juice, bore t'r names probjibly of as many rogues as
are to be fouiid mi .iu Catewlar <>/ Xnnjiifi;

Nigel was then diiccted to lay down two nobles as his ran-

som, and to claim jjrivilege by reciting the following doggerel
verses, which were dictuteil to him by the duke :

—
' Your NiippliHiit, by imine
Ni^el Graliiiiiir,

III I'l-ar uf iiiiNli<i|i

Fruiii It sljotildi-r-tap,

Ami iln'iuliiii; ii clnw
From till' faliitis of law,

That are .sliarjier than briers,

His I'rfedom to .sue,

And rt'HiMie by you,

Tlirou){li wt'a])ou and wit,

From waiTant and writ,

From bailiirs hand.

From tipstatr.s wand.
Is cipiiu' hitlier to Whitefriars.'

S«e Uucal RrKlstcr o( Alsatla. Note 35.
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Aa Duke Hildebnxl with a treniuluuN liatitl be^^ii to make
the entry, and bail already, with huiktAuoux Kcnenwity, liiKjllwl

Nigel with two g'n instcd of one, he was interrupted l»y the
jwrxon. This reverend Kcntloniin had btwn whiMiwrinj; for a
uiinute or two, not with the cuptuin, but with that otiier indi-
vidual who dwelt iniiKjrftHitly, as we have alrtwly nieiitioneil,

in Nigel's memory, and being, iwrhaps, Htill something malcon-
tent on account of the late ac,cident, he now reijuested to be
heard before the registration t4M)k place.

'The person,' be said, 'who hath now hjwl the assurance to
proiMise himself as a candidaU; for the privileges ami immunities
of this honourable society is, in plain terms, a Iwggarly Scot,
and we have enough of these locusts in Ii«)ndon already

; if we
admit such palmer-worms an<l caterpillars to the sanctuary, we
shall soon have the whole nation.'

'We are not entitled to iiiipiire,' said Duke Hililelmxl,
'whether he be Scot, or French, or Engli.sli : seeing he has hon-
ourably laid down his garnish, he is entitled to our orotcction.'

' Word of denial, most sovereign duke,' replied the parsiuj

;

'I ask him no cjuestions. His si)eecli bewniyeth him : he is a
Galilean, and his garnish is forfeited for hisassumnce incoming
within this our realm ; and I call on you, sir duke, to put the
laws in force against him !

'

The Templar here rose, and was about to interrujjt the
deliberations of the court, when the duke gravely assured him
that he should be heard in l)ehalf of his frieml so .s(M>n as the
couiifil had tinishcd their delilterations.

The attorney next rose, an<l, intimating thut he w.u to .sjieak

to the i)oint of law, said -'It was easy to l»e seen that this
geiitlemaii did not conic here in any civil case, and that he
l)elieved it to he the story they had already heard of, con-
cerning a blow given within the verge of the Park ; that the
sanctuary would not l)ear out the ottender in siK-h ca.se; and
that the 4ueer old chief would send down a broom whicli woiihl
sweep the streets of Alsatia from the Strand to the Stairs ; an*!
it was even policy to think what evil might come to tlieir

repiiblic by sheltering an alien in such circumstances.'
The captain, who had .sat impatiently while these opiin'ons

were expres.sed, now .sprung on his feet with the vehemence of
a cork bouiicing from a Wtle of brisk beer, aiid turning up
his miistachios with a martial air, cast a glance of contempt on
the lawyer and churchman, while be thus expressed his opinion :

'Most noble Duke Hildebrod! when 1 hear such ba.se.
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iikeldering, ooiNtril pro|MwitiunH come froin the counrallors of
your Rraco, ami wliuii 1 roiueiubor t]w IiiiDm, tlio iiiuiim, niitl

the TityretHM by whcmi yitur njnuse's anuoHtorM uiid predeceHsurs
were auvi.Mjd un MUch uccoNions, I bo)(itt tu tliiiik the spirit uf
action in aH dead in AlMtia an in uiy old ^runnani ; and yet
who thinkit no thinkH a lie, sincti 1 will tind uh many roaring
boys in the Friarti an Hhall ktH!{i the liberties ogainHt all the
MvenKers of WeHtminMter. And, it' wo sliuidd lie overborne
for a turn, dmtii and ilarknens ! have wo not time to wnd
the gentleman off by water, either to Paris (krdcn or to the

Banksidel and, if he Ih a gallant of true breed, will he not
make U8 full ameniht for all the trouble we have ? I^et other
NOcietieH exint by the law, I Hay that we brisk boys of the Fleet

live in spite of it ; and thrive best when we are in right opposi-

tion to sign and seal, writ and warrant, sergeant and tipstaff,

catchpoll and bum bailey.'

This ^jpeech wuh followed by a murmur of approbation, and
Lowestotf'e, striking in iMtfore the favourable sound had sub-
siiletl, remindoti the duke and his council how much the se-

curity of their state du|)cnded uiKin the amity of the Temjilars,

who, by closing their gates, could at jtleiisure shut against

the Alsatians the communication Iwtwixt the Friars and the

Temple, and that as they conducted themselves on this occa
sion, so would tlioy secure or lose the benefit of his interest

with his own body, which they knew to be not inconsiderable.

'Anil, in resi)ect of my friend being a S(;otsnian and alien, as

has been observed by the reverend divine and learned lawyer,

you are to consider, said Jjowestoffe, 'for what he is pursued
nither — why, for giving the bastinado, not tt» an Englishuian.

but to one of his own countrymen. Ami for my own simple
part,' he continued, touching Lord Ulenvarloeh at the same time,

to make him understand he spoke but in jest, ' if all the Scots

in 1/indon were to fight a Welsh main, and kill each other to a
man, the survivor would, in my luuuble opinion, Ite entitled to

our gratitude, as having done a most acceptable .service to poor

Ohl England.'

A shout of laughter and applause followed this ingenious

apology for the client's .state of alienage ; antl the Tempiai
followed up his plea with the following pithy projMjsitioii :

'
1

know well, .said lie, 'it is the cust^mi of tlio fathers nf this olt!

and honound)le republic ripely and well to consider all tlieir

proceedings over u jiroper allowance of lii|uor : and far be it

from me to propo.se the breach of so lautlable a cu.stom, or tu
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pretend thut micli an affair uh the prewnt (»n be well and (M)n-
htitutionally ccHwidered duriiij< the <li>fUfwion of a pitiful f^iiiii.ti

(»f KbeniHh. But hh it in tin- same thing to this honourable
conclave wheth«r they drink tir«t and (letennine afterwanU,
or whether they detorniino Hrst and drink afterwards. I proiwHo
your grace, with the afivice of your wi«e an<l potent Henatorn,
whall patM your edict, granting to mine lion«)urable fi-iend
the inimunitieM of the place, and us.sigriing him a lo«lgiiig,

iiccording t<i your wi.so foriuH, to which he will preaently
retire, being soniowhat Mi>ent with this day's action ; where-
u|Hin I will pre.-*entl^' order yoii n rundlet of Rhenish, with a
corrosuonding ijuantity of iieats' tongues and pickled herringK,
to make you all as glorious as (leorgea Ureen.'
This overture was rei-eived with a general shout of apjilause,

which altogether drowned the voice of the dissidents, if any
there wern amongst the Akitiuii senate who c<»idd have resisted
a proiMisal so popular. The words of, 'kind heart ! — noblo
gentleman

! —generous gallant !
' Hew from mouth U) mouth

;

the inscription of the iH-titioners name in the great Iviok
w-as Imstily cimipleft'd, and the oath administered to him by
the worthj' doga Like the Laws of the Twelve 'J'ables, of the
ancient ('andmi- Britons, and other primitive nations, it waa
couched in poetry, and mn as follows :

—
• By iii>iKf>t and Uirrcl,

lly liillMM- iiiiJ Imir,

Thou lift Hworti t(i the '|iiiirr»'I

Oltl,.' Mad-'soltlif liiitr.

For Wliitrfiiais riiiil its rlairns

T(i Ui ( liiiiiiiiion or lunrtyr,

Ami t» tight fur iis ilaiiifs'

Like a Knight ot the (iarter.*

Nigel felt, and imloed exhibited, some flisgust at this mum-
mery

;
but, the Templar reminding him that he was too far

lulvanced to draw l».ick-, li(> repoHte<l the words, or rather assented
us they were reneatcd ijy Duke Ilildebroil, who concluded the
(•eremony by allowing; bim the privilege of sanctuary, iu the
fuUowjng form of prescriptive doggerel :

—
' Fnm the touch of tlic tip,

From the hliglit of llip warrant,
From the watchmpn wlio skip
On tlic liarinanliti k's friatid ;

From tlic Kiilills ciatnp su'fi'h,

That makuu man a thruti,
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I cliarm thee from each,

Aud I charm thee from alL
Thy freedom 'a complete
Ah a blade of the hutf,

To be cheated and chea^
To be cuflTd and to cuff

;

To stride, swear, and swagf^r,
To drink till you stagger

;

To stare and to stab,

Aud to brandish your dagger
III the cause of your drab ;

To walk wool-ward in winter,

Drink brandy, and smoke.
And go/ruKu in summer

For want of a cloak ;

To eke out your living

By the wag of your elbow,
By fulham and gourd,
And by baring of bilboe ;

To live by your shifts.

And to swear by your honour,
Are the freedom and gifts

Of which I am the donor.'*

This honiily Vieing performed, a dispute arose concerning the
special residence to be assigned the new brother of the sanctu-
ary ; for, as the Alsatians iield it a maxim in their common
wealth that ass's milk fattens, there was usually a competition
among the inhabitants which should have the managing, as it

was termed, of a new member of the society.

The Hector who had spoken so warmly and critically in
Nigel's behalf stood ont now chivalrously in beha^'of a certain
Blowselinda, or Bonstrops, who had, it seems, a room to hire,

once the occasional residence of Slicing Dick of Paddington, who
lately suffered at Tyburn, and whose untimely exit had been
hitherto mourned by the damsel in solitary widowhood, after
th? fa.shion of the turtle-dove.

The captain's interest was, however, overruled in behalf oi

the old gentleman in the kersey hood, who was believed, even
at his extreme age, to understand the plucking of a pigeon as
well or better than any man of Alsatia.

This venerable personage was a usurer of some notoriety,
called Trapbois, and had very lately done the state considerabli!

service in advancing a subsidy necessary to setuire a fresii

importation of liquors to the duke's cellars, the wine-merchant

' (»f the runt words used In this lnnn);uratnry oration, some are ohvimis
In tholr meanini;. ufhors. as hHriimn'l>p<'k iconstalilel «n<l the like, derhr
their source from that ancient piece of lexicography, the tHamj Divtlonmy.

!
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at the Vintry being scrupulous to deal with so great a man for
anything but ready money.
When, therefore, the old gentleman arose, and with much

coughing reminded tbo duke that he had a poor apartment to
let, the claims of all others were set aside, and Nigel was
assigned to Trapbois as his guest.

No sooner was this arrangement made than Lord Glen-
varloch expressed to Lowestotfe his im})aticnce to leave this
discreditable assembly, and took his leave with a careless haste
vhich, but for the rundlet of Rhenish wine tliat ent«red just
!is he left the apartment, might have been taken in bad part.

The young Templar accompanied his friend to the house of the
old usurer, with the road to wliiirh he mu\ some other youngsters
about the Temple were even but too well acqnaintedf. On the
way, he assured Lord (ilenvarloch that he was going to the
only clean house in Wliitefriars— a property which it owed
solely to the exertions of the old man's only daughter, an
elderly damsel, ugly enough to frighten sin, yet likely to be
wealthy enough to tempt a Puritan, so soon as the devil had

Eot her old dad ior his due. As Lowestotle sjwke thus, they
nocked at the dour of the house, and the sour, stern counte-

nance of the female by whom it was opened fully confirmed
all that the Templar had sjiid of the hostess. She heard with
an ungracious and discontented air the young Templar's in-

formation that the gentleman, his companion, was to be her
father's lodger, muttered something alwut tlie trouble it was
likely to occasion, but ended by showing the stranger's apart-
ment, which was better than could have been augured from
the general ai)pearance of the place, and much larger in extent
than that which he had occupied at Paul's Wharf, though
inferior to it in neatness.

Lowestoffe, having thus secji his friend fairly installed in his
new ajmrtment, and having obtained for him a note of the rate
at which he could be accommodated with victuals from a neigh-
bouring cook's shop, now took his leave, offering, at the siime
time, to send the whole, or any part, of liord (Jienvarloch's
baggage from his former place of residence to his new lodging.
Nigel mentioned so few articles, that the Templar could not
help observing, that his lordship, it would seem, did not intend
to enjoy his now privileges long.

'Tlipy are too little suited to my habits and taste that I

should do so,' rei)lied Lord (Jlcnviirloch.

'You may change your opinion tomorrow,' said Lowestoffe;
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I wish you good even. To-morrow I will visit you

The morning came, but instead of the Templar it brought
only a letter from him. The epistle stated that Lowestoffe's

vv.^
Aisatia had drawn down the animadversions of some

crabbed old pantaloons among the benchers, and that he judged
It wise not to come hither at present, for fear of attracting too
nauch attention to Lord Glenvarloch's place of residence. He
stated that he had taken measures for the safety of his baggage
and would send him, by a safe hand, his money-casket and what
articles he wanted. Then followed some sage advices, dictated
by Lowestoffe s acquaintance with Alsatia and ifej manners. He
advised him to keep the usurer in the most absolute uncertainty
wnceming the state of his funds ; never to throw a main with
the captain who was in the habit of playing dry-fisted, and
paying his losses with three vowels ; and, finally, to beware of

I "if
y"°«°™°' *"o was as sharp, he said, as a needle, though

lie had no more eyes than are possessed by that necessary
implement of female industry.

' I



CHAPTER XVIII

I

J

Mother. What ! dazzled by a flash of Cupid's mirroi;
With which the boy, as mortal urchins wont.
Flings back the sunbeam in the eye of passengers,
Then Jauj^hs to see them stumble !

Daughter. Mother, no

;

It was a lightuinK-flash which dazzled me,
And never shall these eyes see true again.

littfand Pudding, an old Eat/fish Comedy.

IT
is necessary that we should leave our hero Nigel for a

time, although in a situation neither safe, comfortable, nor
creditable, in order to detail some particulars which have

immediate connexion with his fortunes.
It was but the third day after he had been forced to take

refuge in the house of old Trapbois, the noted usurer of VVhite-
fnars, commonly called Golden Trapbois, when the pretty
daughter of old Ramsay, the watchmaker, after having piously
seen her father finish his breakfast (from the fear that he
might, in an abstruse fit of thought, swallow the salt-cellar
mstead of a crust of the brown loaf), set forth from the house
as soon as he was again plunged into the depth of calculation,
and, accompanied only by that faithful old drudge, Janet, the
Scots laundres.s, to whom her whims were laws, made her way
to Ijombard Street, and disturbed, at the unusual hour of eightm the morning. Aunt Judith, the sister of her worthy god-
father.

The venerable maiden received her young visitor with no
great complacency

; for, naturally enough, she had neither the
same admiration of her very pretty countenance nor allowance
fi>r her foolish and girlish inii»atience of temper which Master
(jeorge Heriot entertained. Still, Mistress Margaret was a
favourite of her brother's, whose will was to Aunt Judith a
supreme law; and she rontented herself with asking her un-
timely visitor, ' What she made so early with her pale, chitty
face in the streets of London 1

'

VOL. XIV J4
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•I would speak with the Lady Hennione,' answered the
almost breathless girl, while the blood ran so fast to her fece
as totally to remove the objection of paleness which Aunt
Judith had made to her complexion.

•With the Lady Hennione !

' said Aunt Judith— 'with the
Lady Hennione ! and at this time of the moniing, when she
will scarce see any of the family, even at seasonable hours ?

You are crazy, you silly wench, or you abuse the indulgence
which my brother and the lady have showii to you.'

• Indeed— indeed I have not,' repeated Margaret, struggling
to retain the unbidden tear which seemed ready to burst out
on the slightest occasion. 'Do but say to the lady that your
brother's god-daughter desires earnestly to speak to her, and I

know she will not refuse to see me.'

Aunt Judith lient an earnest, suspicious, and inquisitive
glance on her young visitor. 'You might make me your
secretary, my lassie,' she saifl, 'as well as the liady Hennione.
I am older, and better skilled to advise. 1 live more in the
world than one who shuts herself up within four rooms, and I

have the better means to assist you.'
' Oh ! no— no— no,' said Margaret, eagerly, and with more

earnest sincerity than complaisance ;
' there are some things to

whiqh you cannot advise me. Aunt Judith. It is a case—
pardon me, mv dear aunt— a case bevond your counsel.'

' L am glad on 't, maiden,' said Aunt Judith, somewhat
ar^'Hly^ 'for I think the follies of the young people of this
generation would drive mad an old brain like mine. Here you
come on the viretot, through the whole streets of London, to
talk some nonsense to a lady who scarce sees God's sun but
when he shines on a brick wall. But I will tell her you are
here.'

She went away, and shortly returned with a dry— 'Mistress
Marget, the lady will be glad to see you ; and that 's more, my
young madam, than you had a right to count upon.'

Mistress Margaret hung her head in silence, too much per-
plexed by the train of her own enibarrassad thoughts for

attempting either to conciliate Aunt Judith's kindness, or,

which on other occasions would have been "s congenial to her
own humour, to retaliate on her cross-tenipered remarks and
manner. She followed Aunt Judith, therefore, in silence and
dejection, to the strong i>aken door which divided the Ijacly

Hermione's apartments from the rest of George Heriot's spacious
house.
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At the door of this sanctuary it is necessary to pause, m
order to correct the reports with which Richie Moniplies had
filled his master's ear, respecting the singular appearance of
that lady's attendance at prayers, whom we now own to be by
name the Lady Hermione. Some part of these exaggerations
had been communicated to the worthy Scotsman by Jeukin
Vincent, who was well experienced in the species of wit which
has been long a favourite m the city, under the names of cross-
biting, giving the dor, bamboozling, cramming, hoaxing, hum-
bugging, and quizzing ; for which sport Richie Moniplies, with
Ins solemn gravity, totally unapprehensive of a joke, and his
natural propensity to the marvellous, formed an admirable
subject. Farther ornaments the tale had received from Richie
nmself, whose tongue, especially when oiled with good liquor,
had a considerable tendency to amplification, and who failed
not, while he retailed to his master all the wonderful circum-
stances narrated by Vincent, to add to them many conjectures
of his own, which his imagination had over-hastily converted
into facts.

Yet the life whch Lady Hermione had led for two years,
during which she Lad been the inmate of George Heriot's house,'
was so singular as almost to sanction many of the wild report.s
^'»ch went abroad. The house which the worthy goldsmith
inhabited had in former times belonged to a powerful and
wealthy baronial familv, which, during the reign of Henry
V 111., terminated in a dowager lady, very wealthy, very devout
and most inalienably attached to the Catholic faith. The
chosen fnend of the Honourable Lady Foljambe was the abbess
of bt. Roque's nunnery, like herself, a conscientious, rigid, and
devoted Papist. When the house of St. Roijue wus despotically
dissolved by the fiat of the impetuous monarch, the Lady
ft.liambe received her friend into her spacious mansion, to-
gether with two vestal sisters, who, like their abbess, were
determined to follow the tenor of their vows, instead of em-
bracing the profane liberty which the monarch's will had
thrown m their choice. For their residence, the Lady Foljambe
contrived, with all secrecy— for Henry might not have relished
ler interference— to set apart a suite of four rooms, with a
little closet fitted up as an oratory, or chapel ; the whole amrt-
ments fenced by a strong oaken door to exclude strangers, and
aceommotlated with a turning-wheel to receive necessaries,
according to the practice of all nunneries. In this retreat the
abliess ot St. Roque and her attendants passed many years
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communicating onlv with the Ladv Fo^ambe, who, in virtue
of their prayers, ana of the support sne aftorded them, accounted
herself httle less than a i^aint on earth. The abbess, fortunately
for herself, died before her munificent patroues.s, who lived deep
in Queen Elizabeth's time, ere she was suiuuioned by fate.

The Lady Foljambe was succeeded in this mansion by a sour
fanatic knight, a distant and collateral relation, who claimed
the same merit for expelling the priestesses of fiaal which his
predecessor had founded on maintaining the votaresses of
Heaven. Of the two unhappy nuns, driven from their ancient
refuge, one went beyond sea; the other, unable from old age
to undertake such a journey, diwl under the roof of a faithful
Catholic widow of low degree. Sir Paul Cranibagge, having
got rid of the nuns, spoiled the chapel of its ornaments, and
had thoughts of altogether destroying the apartments, until
checked by the reflection that the operation would be an un-
necessary expense, since he only inhabited three rooms of the
large mansion, and had not therefore the slightest occasion for
any addition to its accommodations. His son proved a waster
and a prodigal, and from him the house was bought by our
friend George Heriot, who, finding, like Sir Paul, the house
more than sufficiently ample for his accommodation, left the
Foljambe apartments, or St. Ro(iue's rooms, as they were called,
in the state in which he found them.
About two years and a half before our history opened, when

Heriot was absent upon an expedition to the Continent, he sent
special orders to his sister and his cash-keeper, directing that
the Foljambe apartments should be fitted up handsomely,
though plainlv, for the reception of a lady, who would make
them her residence for some time, and who would live more or
less with his own family according to her pleasure. He also
directed that the necessary repairs should be made with secrec}-,

and that as little should be said as possible upon the subject of
his letter.

When the time of his return came nigh. Aunt Judith and
the household wore on the tenter-hooks of impatience. Master
George came, as Le had intimated, accompanied by a lady, so
eminently beautiful that, had it not been for her extreme and
uniform paleness, she might have been reckoned one of the
loveliest creatures on oarth. She had with her an attendant,
or humble companion, >vhose business seemed only to wait upon
her. This person, a reserved woman, and by her dialect a
foreigner, aged about fifty, was called by the lady Monna Paula,
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and W Master Iloriot and others Mttdeinoi»elle Pauline She
slept m the suuio room with her patrouess at night, ate in herajartnient, and was scarcely ever separated fi^m her durS^

These females took possession of the nunnery of the devoutabbess, and, M^th.mt observing the same rigorous seclusion
according to the letter seeme.! wellnich to ijstore the aTr"*
incuts to the use to which they had Been orignally desigmlIhe new inmates lived and took their meals apart from tlm
rest of the family. With the domestics I^ly ffinnionS. for
•so she was termed, hold no communication. aiJl MEoiseSolauiino only such as was indispensable, which she despatehed
as bnefly as possible Fretjuent and libeml largessTrSon
ciled the servants to this conduct ; and they were in theTwt
of observing to each other, that to do a servitis for MademoiieUe
Pauline was like fanding a fairy treasure.

«»ut:uiuiseue

To Aunt Judith the Lady Hermione "was kind and civil, but
their intercourse was rare ; on which account the elder hwiy
teit some pangs both of curiosity and injured dignity. But sheknew her brother so well, and loved him so Jearly, that his
will, once expressed, might be truly said to become her ownIhe worthy citizen was not without a spice of the dogmatism
winch grows on the best disposition when a word is a law to
all around. Ma.ster George did not endure to be questionedby h s family, and, when lie had generally expressed his will
tliat the Udv Hermione should live i . the way most agreeaWe
to her, and that no iiuiuines shoul.: be made concermne her
history, or her motives for observing such strict seclusion, hismster well knew that he would have been seriously disple^d
with any attempt to pry into the secret.

^ a>spiea^a

»„if: ?*'"f^
."''"''•'' s«'-^'^»ts,were bribed, and his sisterawed, into silent ac(iuiescence in these arrangements, they werenot ot a nat^ure to escajje the critical observation of the

neighbourhood. Some opined that the wealthy goldsmith wasabout to turn Pamst, and re-establish Lady Foliambe's nu^
nery, others that fie wa.s going ma<l, others that lie wis eShergong to marry or to do worse. Master George's constant
appearance at church, and the knowledge that the suppoSd
votaress always attended when the prayer, of the Ehntual were read in the family, liberated im from the fiS ofthese suspicions

; those who had to tmnsact business with himupon change could not doubt the soundness of Ma.ster Heriot's
niin.l

;
and, to confute the other rumours, it wat credibly re-
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ported by such as made the matter their particular interest
that Master George Heriot never visited his guest but in the
presence of Mademoiselle Pauline, who sat with her work in ii

remote part of the same room in which they ccnvewed It
was also ascertained that thene visits scarcely ever exceeded an
hour m length, and were usually only rejtettted once a-week—
an intercourse too brief and too h.iig interrupted to render it
probable that love was the bond of their union.

The inquirers were, therefore, at fault, and coni[)eIled t..
relinquish the pursuit of Master Heriot's sceret, while a thou
sand ridiculous tales were circulated amongst the ignorant and
superstitious, with some specimens of which our friend Richie
Moniphes had been ' crammed,' as we have seen, by the malicious
apprentice of worthy David Kamsay.

There was one jierson in the world who, it was thought,
TOuld, if she would, have said more of the Lady Hermione
toan anyone in London, except George Heriot himself; and
that was the said David Ramsay's only child, Margaret

rius girl was not much jmst the age of fifteen when the
Lady ilennione first came to England, and was a very fmiuent
visitor at her godfather's, who was much amused by her chfldish
sallies, and by the wild and natural beauty with which she
sung the aire of her native country. Spoilt she was on all

J • T}^ *°® indulgence of her godfather, the absent habits
and indifference of her father, and the deference of all around
to her caprices, as a beauty and as an heiress. But thou«li
trom these circumstances, the city beauty had become as wilful
as capncious, and as affected as unlimited indulgence seldom
fells to render those to whom it is extended ; and alth(jiigli
she exhibited upon many occasions that affectation of extreme
shyness, silence, and reserve which misses in their teens
are apt to take for an amiable modesty, and, upon others, ii

considerable portion of that flippancy which youth sometimes
confounds with wit. Mistress Margaret had much real shrewd
ness and judgment, which wanted only opiwrtunities of obser
vation to refme it, a lively, good-humoured, playful disposition,
and an excellent heart. Her acquired follies were nuu^li in
creased by reading plays and romances, to which she devoted
a great deal of her time, and from which she adopted ideas
*8. different as possible from those which she might have ob
tamed from the invaluable and affectionate instructions of an
excellent mother

; and the freaks of which she was sometime^
guilty rendered her not unjustly liable to the charge of affecta
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tion and coquetry. But the little latw luid soiiHe and shrewd-
ness enough to kee^ her tailings out of sight of her godfather,
to whom she was sincerely attached ; and so high she sttKnl in
his favour that, at his recoujuieudation, she obtained permission
t'l visit the recluse Lady Hermione.
The singular mode of life whifh that ludy olwerved, her

great U-auty, roinlored even more interesting by her extreme
iMiloness, the conscious pride of being admittwl farther than
the rest of the world into the society of a i^rson who was
wriii»i)etl in stt much mystery, made u deep impression on the
nnnd of Margaret Ramsay ; and though their conversations
were at no time either long i>r tonlidential, yet, proud of the
trust re|M)sed in her, Margaret was as secret resiiecting their
tenor as if every word repejited had Injen to cost her life. No
muuiry, however artfully hiM!ke<l by Hattery and insinuation,
whether on the mrt of Dame Ursula or any other i^rson equally
mquisitive, could wring from the little maiden one word of
what she heard or saw after she enteral these mysterious and
secluded amrtments. The slightest question concerning Master
Heriots glicist was sufficient, at her gayest moment, to check
the current of her coninmnicative prattle and remler her silent.
We mention this chieliy to illustrate the early strength of

Mui-garet's character — a strength concealed under a hundred
freakish whims and humours, as an ancient and ma-ssive buttress
IS disguised by its fantastic covering of ivy and wild-tlowers.
In truth, if the damsel had told all she heard or saw within the
I'oljainbe apartment.s, she would have said but little to gratify
the curiosity of inquirers.

At the earlier period of their acquaintance, the Lady Her-
mume was wont to reward the attentions of her little friend
with small but elegant jjrescnts, and entertjiin her by a display
of foreign rarieties and curiosities, many of them of considerable
value. Sometimes the time was ])asse<l in a way much less
apeeable to Margaret, by her receiving lessons from Pauline in
the u.se of the needle. But although her precejttrpss pi,,-tised
tiiese arts with a dexterity then only known in foreign con-
vents, the pupil nroved so incorrigibly idle and awkward that
tlie task of needlework was at length given up, and lessons
of music substituted in their stead. Here als.) Pauline was
excellently qualified as an instructress, and Margiirct, more
successful in a science for which nature had gifted her, made
proficiency both in vocal and instnimeiitul music. These
lessons passed in presence of the Latly Ilennione, to whom
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l!lSl!!?!S** *S ^"^ Pl«""re. She aunietiuies added her ownowe to the performanoe in a pure, clear stroau of liquid S3<5?
Maigaret bec^e older, her communicatiouH with the reolu^

^^\'^'?in'}"''^^i ^^^ ««" "iiuwe.1, if „Tr
^VT^i ^ w'

whatever she had remar' 3d out of doow•nd (Ee L««iy Henuiono, while «he reiuarked the quick, sffand retentive iH,werH of observation po««e88ed by TerSfrwnd, oft^u found sufficient reason locution herLai.wt mh

iJ^**i*"M*7® "'A "^'"^ «^« regarded this ainguhir pergon-

K?Ji^.^"^"^ Margaret though by no means tffSugm contradiction or reproof, to listen with patience to her allmomtions and to mate full allowance for the gSd i„tenti^;

her heart she coug hardly conceive how Madaiie IlenJbne.

Tf ?J"'*r^,'^'" *^; F^'j'^'^ apartments, shoufd t3
* wSte? knowledge of the world to one who walked twkea-week between Temple Bar and Lombard Street, besid^Darad
'i"5i^*^*

Park every Sunday that proved to be feS^Ser
.«ch'lJo'Stl^"''r ^t"^^' *^ «" "t^^^ inclinKel^dure

Sf S.«T?- ^''^•i^* ^®' "itercourse with the iuhabitanteof the Foljambe apartments would have probably slackened a«her circle of acquaintance increased in the external woridh«S

h^^Z'^Tt^f'^'^'^'^V''^ *« habitual ;ever^n.;eT;

flSf^^ ^"^1?^
"lu

"^ she could not divest herself, and beenflattered, on the other, by being, to a certain degr^ the de

CS^il.* rS!*""*^
^'' "^''^ «^''«^« thirsteTin vain

Besides, although the conversation of Hermione was uniforn vsenous, it was not in general either formal or severe rnorTa^
«^mS«''^""^f^ir "'^^V^ '«^'*y *^'«*^ Mistress Margaresometimes ventured on in her presence, even when thev wensuch as made Monna Paula cast Lr eyes'upwards a^^d sigh wSthat compassion which a devotee extends towards the votarieof a trivial and profane world. Thus, upon the whde tilhttle maiden was disposed to submit. thougV not withou Vmemncmg, to the grave admonitions of the 4dy Hermione andhe ratl.er.that the mystery annexed to the pel^on

™
her ionTtress was in her mind early associated wit^ a vagueS ofwealth and importance, which had been rather coSned than^f -^^ T"^ '^'^'"^' circumstances which she Tdnoticed since she was more canable of observation
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It frequently buppeus that the counsel, which we reckon
intrusive when offorod to us unasked, becomes precious in our
eyes when the pressure of diflicultios renders us more ditHdent
of our own jmiKiiioiit tlian we are apt to find ourselves in the
hours of ease and in<hflerence ; and this is more esiHwialiy the
time if we supi^se tliat our adviser may also iKwsess power
and inclii|atiou to back his counsel with effectual assistance
jMwtro.ss Mar^ret was now in that situation. She was, or
lH'lieve.1 henself to be, in a condition where both advice and
aHsistanco iniKlit be necessary ; and it was therefore, after an
anxious and sleepless night, that she resolved to liave recourse
to the Ljidy Ilermione, who she know wouhl rea«Uly affonl hei
tlie one, and, as she hope.l, might also iiossess moans of dvinc
her the other. The conversation between them will best
explain the purport of the visit
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Br thii good Ij ' • . .

ThU wer« a Im < i lim -

To Uiiil hiN wui' '•, I, I

Anil kiliK* I •ni a u t..i<

Though thwi u,i f-M ,mi.

They Mvm'a k, t .iv id' Innltn.

'h of maU-hluM mettl* t

love n wiMiiT,
iM hi« bliNxly lirow,
I el|('<l U> arm him,
ilniiM were beat eo nigh,

Old Plaf.

WHEN Mwti.*^ I.v u . r ,, . ,.e Foljambe apart
luont, she ». ii,.i t!io i ,.. >. ciUj.love<i in thoir usuul

««.K 1
"'^'""ff- ^' '^'^y- ^«?-"«, and her attendant in

embr,),dennK a lurgo
j c.o c. i..; stry. which ha.1 CKvupi.,!

her ever Hince Margarei aail I ,„ at admitted within thcMBwludea cnninbers.

Hermione n.idde<l kir,dly to her visitor, but did not sneakand Mur-arot, m;c.i8t<j.i.o<f to this ret.jtion, and in the prcKfi,-
case not wrry for .t. a. ,t gav,, her an interval to coliLt h.

,

thouKbts. stooiKjd over Moni.H Paula's frame, and observed, na had wliiHpcr, \ou were just so far as that rose, Monna, wli.,.
i hrst saw jrou

; see, there is the mark where I had the I.. 1

I

an

W.i
•10k t<. spod the Hower in trying to catch the stitch

little above hfteen then. These flowers make me
woman, Monna Paula.'

'1 wish they could make you a wise one. my child,' answer. ,|

Mon.ia Paula, in whose esteem pretty Mistress MarffarH di-I
not stand .i.nte so high as in that iA' her patroness; ,„i,tlv
owing to her natural austerity, which wa.s s,.mething intcl,.,..,,!
ot youth and gaiety, and nartly to the jc.ilou.sy with \vl,i,|, ,

favourite domestic reganls ai.^' .-ne whom she considers .is a ,-nit
of rival in the affections of her n. "stress.

' What is it you say to Monna, luMe one 1
' asked the Indv

.Nothing, madam, replied Misties^ Margaret, '!.ut tli-it !

have seen the real flowers bIos:oin three .-mes over since I fir r

s.iw Monna Paula working iti lier canvas ga.-lcn.and her vi..loi

.

nave not budded yet.

•True lady-bird,' replied Hermione; 'but thb buds that aiv
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ir'\taUn\

InngMt in Uosmminx will Uut tbc loiiguNt in Huwor. Ynu iiave

Ni'en tlieia in the )ganleit bltMini thrice, hut yuii huvo men tboiu
liiile thrice aim); now, Miiima Paula's will rumuiii in hluw I'ur

ever: they will fear iicithur froxt luir tein|ieMt.'

'Triie, madam, an«wero«l MiHtresA Mttrgaret ; 'but neither
liitvo they life or irilour.'

That, little <4ie,' replie<l the rocluMC, 'is ti» wnniwrc a life

tttte«l \>y li(>|H) hihI fear, ami chefiuored with hucco.-..s ami
ili-uipi«>iutment>aiHl fevt'ri'<l bytlie frtci-ts i»f love niid hatred -

11 life of {lossioii and of feeling, saddened and shdrtencil liy its

»'.\liaiiHtin« alternations — 1<» a calm and tramiuil existenw,
iiiiiM!at«d hut hy a sense of dutiea, and oidy emidoyed, ihirinK
if > smooth and quiet course, in the unwearied discltarge of them.
Is that the moral of your answer?

'

• I do not know, niiidam,' ansuored Mistress Margaret ; 'hut,
of all Uirds in the air, I would nither k' the lark, that sings
while ho is drifting down the summer breeze, liian tlie we^itlier-

(<H'k, that sticks fast y(»nder uism his in>n iiercL and just moves
so much as to discharj.'*! his duty, and tell uk which way the
wind blows.'

•Metophors are no arguments, my pretty nia, len,' saifl the
Ijady Hcnnioue, >niiling.

' I am sorry for that, iiMiihini,' aii wered Margaret ; 'for they
are such a jt otty indirc t way of tt'Uitig one's mind when it

dilfers from one's Itetter- liesirles, on this ftubject there is no
end of them, md they arc o civil an*l becoming withal.'

'Indeed !
' replied the lady ; 'let me hear some of them, I

pray you.'

'It would 1)6, for exam|»le, very bold in mo,' said Margaret,
' to say tj) yimr ladyship that, rather than li- • a (luiet lifi', I

would like a iili- variety <>f hope ami fear, ami likin-; and dis
liking - and — an<l — and the other sort of ffilings which y nr
l.idvsliiii is ]>lc<ised to .speak of; but I niav say frcelv and
witliuut blame that 1 like a butterfly better than a U'ctlc ; or
trembling aspen better than a grim S-ots lir. that never wags

a leaf: or that, of all the wood, brass, and wire that ever my
fiither's fingers nut t^^^ether, I do hato and detest a citaiii
huge old rhxik of the Gennan fa.shi(,n, that rinji^ Imurs an I lialf

hours, and quarters and half quarters, aw if it ware ot -uch
consequence that the world shoidd know it was wound ni> -id

yoiiig. Now, dearest lady, I wish you would only ci-iin re
that clum.sy, clanging, Dutch-looking pie<e of lumk-r with lie

beautiful timepiece that Ma.ster Ileri'it caused my father to
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H.^! /*''"' ^^yf^'Pi ""^^ "ses to play a hundred merrytunes, and turns out. when it strikes the hour, a whole band ofmornce-dancers, to tnn the hays to the measure
'

said the Ud
^^ *^*" timepieces goes the truest, Margaret 1'

*u'}'"^'-l\?^"^^^
the old Dutchman has the advantage inthat .a,d Margaret ' I fancy you are right, madam, 3hl

me SnS'*'*
"" a'««ments, at least mine has not brought

* Unon my word, maiden Margaret,' said the ladv smilinir
'you Uve been of late thinking vTry much of theni^tS'

^'

^ kTrt ^.!""?^i
™ad«n. said Margaret, so low as onlyto be heard by the My, behind the back\f whoso chair^ehad now placed herself. The ...ds wer« spoken very gmvet

attention of her to whom they were addressed. The I^dv

M!Z™f%K™^ immediately round and looked earnestly atMargaret, then paused for a moment, and, finally, commanded

.tt ^* w^ "^^ ^^' ^?'« *"d embroidery into the ante

?^^Jl'- ^^^1I!.''*!^u^T,'«'*
*'"»«' «^« deired her yoZ

friend to come from behind the chair, on the back of which shestih restetl, and sit down beside her upon a stool.

MaLTLl ZT'\ *^i."'*
"P*^™' "°*^«'" y^"' fa^o".' answeredMargaret, witLout changing her posture ;

' I would rather youheani me without seeing me.
'

' In God's name, maiden," returned her patroness, ' what is ityou can have to say that may not be uttered f^e to f«^ to80 true a fhond as I am ?

'

«»*-o tu lauj to

You were right, dearest lady, when you said I had suftereimy feeling too much to engross me of late. I have done verywrong, and you wi 1 be angry with me- so will my godfather
;but I cannot help it— hr _jt be rescued.'
'

word dL'Itt? ^^%^y' r^^
«'nptasis. 'That brief little

Sin,fe^K t '
"^ f*r,fPl*"».y««^ mystery

;
but come frombehind the chair, you silly popmjay! i will wager you have

suffered yonder gay young apprentice to sit too near your heart

Lr^!. "? t*^"* Tu '"®"*'°" y'^""^ Vincent for many a day
;perhaps he has not been out of mouth and out of mind both

I aTffl hTi^rS;t2 '^ ''' ''" ^p^"^ ^ ^"" -"-«•>

'

uiJ;m.'t'ldS^aret "' ""^'"'"^ ''''' *""^^ ^'^^^^ '-^'
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Perhaps, then, you were not displeased,' said the lady; 'or
Erhaps he has not gjwken, which would be wiser aiid better

1
oMn-hearted, my love

; your godfather will soon return, and
we will take him into our conHultations. If the young man ia
industnous, and come of honest parentage, his poverty may be
no such insurmountable obstacle. But you are both of you
very young Margaret

; I know your godfather will expect that
the youth shall first serve out his apprenticeship.'

Margaret had hitherto suffered the lady to proceed under
the mistaken impression which she had adopted simply because
slie could not tell how to interrupt her ; but pure despite at
hearing her last words gave her boldness at length to say '1
crave your pardon, madam ; but neither the youth you mention
nor any apprentice or master within the city of London '

'

'Margaret,' said the larly, in reply, ' the contemptuous tone
with which you mention those of your own class, many hun-
dreds It not thousands of whom are in all respects better than
yourself, and would greatly honour you by thinking of you, is.
methmks, no warrant for the wisdom of your choice— for a
choice, It seems, there is. Who is it, maiden, to whom you have
thus rashly attached yourself?— rashly, I fear it must be.'

It 18 the young Scottish Lord G'envarloch, madam,' answered
Margaret, in a low and modest U ne, but sufficiently firm, con-
sidering the subject.

' The young Lord of Glenvarloch !

' repeated the lady, in great
surprise. 'Maiden, ym are distracted i- vour wits.'

'I knew you would say so, madam, answered Margaret.
It is what another lierson has already told me ; it is, pciluips.

what al the world would tell me; it is what I am sometimes
disposed to tell myself. But lock at me, madam, for I will now
come before you, and tell me if there is madness or distractionm my look and word when I repeat to you again, that I have
tixed mv affections on this young nobleman.'

'If there is not madne.ss in your look or word, maiden,
here IS infinite folly in what you .say,' answered the I^ady
Henmone, sharply. 'When did you ever hear that misplaced
love brought anything but wretchedness ? Seek a matt-h among
your equals, Margaret, and escape the countless kinds of risk
una mi.sery that must attend an affection beyond your degreeWhy do you smile, maiden ? Is there aught to cause scorn in
wliat I say ?

'Surely no, madam,' answered Margaret. ' I only smiled to
think how It should happen that, while rank made such a wide
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in thediffic&^oL^ira tl?'"'^"^^ -
with feigtttS£ity SVfer^"' '«'«"«'«<1 ^^-«-et.
she had founHrSri^t ±d« n?

bemg sorry at heart that

•She is the wisest womarth^frl
"^^^'^'ng her wonitress.

kinder tonr^'^rj'
'''"" TP'« «"«'' «aid the hidy, i„ a

desired, and you winfind Zl T^'f
"it down, I say, as you are

the barUr womn And tSl n\Y''*"'^
''''^' counsellor than

deen fhaf r «r.ni,i ^ ^ tnoiigh the impression was so

calmly" ''roUnnfv^'tT ••"«*'>•, "^^'l'"".' -id Margaret,""niiy
, 1 ought only to have spoken of my present st^te of
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mind as what wiU last me for my lifetime, which unquestion-
ably may be but short

^

•And what is there m this Scottish lord that can rivet what
concerns him so closely in your fency ?

' said the lady. '
I admit

him a personable man, for I have seen him ; and I will suppose
him courteous and agreeable. But what are his accomplish-
ments besides for these surely are not uncommon attributes ?

'

Ho IS unfortunate, madam— most unfortunate, and sur-
rounded bv snares of diflferent kinds, ingeniously contrived torum his character, destroy his estate, and, perhaps, to reach
even his Iif& These schemes liave been devised by avarice
originally, but thev are now followed close by vindictive ambi-
tion, animated, I thmk^ by the absolute and concentrated spirit
of malice ; for the Lord Dalramo '

' Here, Monna Paula- Monna Paula
!

' exclaimed the LadyHermione, interrupting her young friend's narrative. 'She
hears me not, she answered, rising and going out, 'I must
seek her-

1 will return instantly.' She returned a<^ordiriy
very soon after. ' You mentioned a name which I though S
familiar to me, she said ; 'but Monim Paula has put me righT
I know nothing of your lord- how was it you naiie.l hiin V
livp, TT^^^*'"'';

8aid Margaret, 'the wickedest man who
lyes. Under pretence of friendship, b3 introduce.1 the l^nl
v.lenyarloch to a gambhng-house with the purpose of engaging

tolTl w^P f^^ •'J'"'
^^

^•'i''
^^^-^ *^« P«^dious trait^S

to deal was too virtuous moderate, and cautious to be caught
in a snare so open. What did they next but turn his own
^n lT*'ri^*'"'*u^""'

"""^ P«"»^'« others that, l^cause h^would not bec:uie the prey of wolves, he herded w th them fora share of their booty! And, while this ba.se Lord Dalganiowas thus undermining his unsuspecting countryinan, he tookevery measure to keep him surrou'nded by creatures of£ o«^,
to prevent bm from attemling court and mixing with those ofns proper rank. Since the Gunpowder Treason, there nev^r

Sruter;u7ued" '

™ '"^'^ '^''^ "^^" "^^'^ '^•"^ "--
Tlie lady smiled sadly at Margaret's vehemence, but sighed

tuuT *'"^'! she was about to live iii, since she testifiedso luuch sunmse at finding it full of villainy.
But by what means,' sho added, '(iould you. maiden be-

i^m L>algamo— as villains m general are 1

'
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'Pemit me to be silent on that subject,' said the maidenI could not tell you without betmyi„i othe^ • 1^ it s"£that u,y tidings are as certain as the beans by which I mjou mlth^ are secret and sure. But I must notiu themX til

J^h'^LT *? ^^^ Margaret,' sai.l the lady, 'to traffic in

T} '^^'^ '^^ y''" ^^y «?«• It i« not only dangeroT buevon unbecoming and unmaideuly.'
"««gerous, out

' I know you would say that also,' said Margaret with ninr.>

Z^rZt ffi'^r
'^«\« "^"'^"y si^lTorTrt^Zl

fiS^^ ' ''"^. ^od Imows, my heart acouits me of every other

tt^m,^ll„*f •"^f^*" T^r^^is most iimocent auewajed mat
. 1 contrived to send him wamint' of his fripn,I\,

fiilsehood; alas! my care has onlv hastenSJis utter ruin

?i;r^V/ ^ \""'^-. «« «^'S«d his faW £d3
feSf5SK/T °l

bim in the Park, and is now liable to the

'tE t! ^ i ^^"' ^"^^ of privilege of the king's pakce.'

fH:^ iTtltl^t at^\xrit^r;;j^j K;such a ca^
: they speak of a warrant froTtfieL^rd Chi"

SbTni t^ '

^""^

'^T*^ *'?'«*«'! ^"n "' his flight. Even histaking temporary refuge in that ba.se place, thouirh from

AS^hTrT"'''*^'."''" ^ "^** *« tl»« further' defambg hh

h1iite\^;rml^„?.^
"""" ^-"^ him-cannotUe

youSelf"?^ Wff„,.^!?^'"'>'^ *^« H^7J 'you are beside

o^SngElrrtlS^LSrnT'^
You hare means,' said Margaret, eagerly— 'you have those

rtvL";^^' ^
"^''t^^

^'^^ly- which ^can do aSSg-tndo everythmg-m this city- in this world : you have weaW

extiLtornToi'l*
'""'''

r.^'^'"
'' '' wlil^eSeTetoextricate him from his present danger. He will be enRhlo,]and directed how to make his escape ; and I— ' she Zse '

Will aocomi)any him, doubtless, and reap the fiks ..f

CcaT "'"*''" " ^" bel-in'\saidthelLdy Pleiie!

M'Jtlf^^'r •n'^''®
y^" *)»? "»J"'^t thought, lady,' answeredMargaret. I will never see h m more • hnP I Lhaii i,o, !. >

him. and the thought will make mXppy '
'''*" ^^'^ "^"^^
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'Acoldoonclusion to 80 bold and warm a flame,' said thelady with a smile which seemed to intimate incredulhy.
It 18, however the only one which I expect, madam - Icould almost say the only one which I wish -Tai, sure I wiluse no efforts to brmg about any other ; if 1 am bold inl i^cause, I am timorous enough in my own. Luring our odvinterview I was umible to speak a word to him. He knows iotthe sound of mv voice

; and aU that I have risked, and mustyet nsk, I am (foing for one who, were he asked the quest onwould say he has long since forgotten that he ever saTspofi
to, or sat beside a creature of so little signification as I am?
o „„ii /^

a strange and unreasonable indulgence of a passionequally fanciful and dangerous,' said the Udy Hermione

^o„ .r 'a"^ **^if ™*' ^^""'^
^

'

«*•<• Margaret. ' Have good

keepbg!^
^^ '^'''' ^ *'""*• '' ^'^ '" '^"^^ J^o^^'Sble

'Tarry yet a little,' said the lady, 'and tell me what resource

r;Si:rmTu;i^ ^""*^' ''^-^^ ^^ -^''^^^^^
purpose It IS still superfluous. You could not u ulerstend th^ineiuis I must use, and time is too brief to explain

'

«ut have you in reality such means 1 ' said the lady
1 liave, with the command of a moderate sum ' answered

Margaret Ramsay, 'the power of baffling all his enemfes-ofeluding the passion of the irritated King- the colder but moredetermined ^lispleasure of the Prince -the vindictive spirit of

fhlWT^'^'l'^'*^''^'*''^^*^'^ '^^'n^t whomsoever crossesthepat^ of his ambition -the cold concentrated malice ofKDalgarno— all, I can baffle them all
'

'

But IS this to be done without your own nersonai rixk

vtTfn tT"^'*t ''^'^^
'

'

'''' "^ '«- P«r")0.rXt it w ll!

(«naS „1 rt ^^"'•^''" reputation or person in the

•TwSl.l ^^^ of serving another; and I, maiden, am
-, ot^n „; 1

^''"- SoAkt\xev~to your benefactor and my ownnot to aid you in any dangerous or unworthy enterprise.'

fKn ' r
"P^^.ray word -my oath, dearest ladv' ronlicd

donSS^ *^"*/ ^•" r'-^y
*''« ^«»^y of othe.^'^^d

(10 not myself design to mingle in any enterprise in which mvappearance might be either j^rilous or unwomanly.'
^

1 know not what to do,' said the Lady Hermione • 'it isMiaps incautious and inconsiderate in nfe tl, akTso'wild a

J l)

vol.. xiv— 1
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project

;
yet the end seems honourable, if the means be sure

Wliat 18 the penalty if he fall into their power 1'

Alas— alas
!
the loss of his right hand !

' replied Margaret
her voice almost stifled with sobs

«wg»ret,

' Are the laws of England so cruel ? Then there is mercy in
Heaven alone, said the lady, • since, even in this free land, men
are wolves to each other. Compose yourself, Margaret, an<|
tell me what money is necessary to secure Lord Glenvarlocl
escape.

' Two hundred nieces,' replied J argaret. ' I would speak u,
you of restoring them— and I must one day have the power-
only that I know— that is, I think— your ladyship is indifferent
on that score.

• Not a word more of it,' said the Udy; 'caU Monna Paula
mther.

lis

I 1



CHAPTER XX
Credit me, friend, it hath been ever thui.
Since the ark rested on Mount Ararat.
False man hath sworn, and woman hath believed.
Bepented and reproBch'd, and then believed once more.

The New fVorUL

BY the time that Margaret returned with Monna Paula.

K K^ Hermione was nsiug from the table at which

.i,« r.r
*^ •?««» engaged m writing something on a smaU

Blip of paper, which she gave to her attendant.

cashCr Aim'-'*''*' '?v."y
^^' P*P«' ^ ^^^^ the

aTd\ri^rU hil'rTre^;^;?
*'* "^^^^

Monna PauU left the room and her mistress proceeded.
I do not know,' she said, ' Margaret, if I have done, and amdoing, weU ,n this aflFair. My life his been one of stran™

7 hK'oS ' ""-^"^"^ unacquainted with the practil wa^oJ this world— an Ignorance which I know cannot be remediedby mere reading. I fear I am doing wrong to yoS and 3aSto the laws of the country which affords me refiige b^ thusmdulging you
; and yet there is something in my KVhichcannot resist your entreaties.' / cait «uicn

'Oh, listen to it— listen to it, dear, generous lady ' ' saidMargaret, throwing herself on her knees and grasniL tK
tiful mortal ,n the act of supplicating her tutelary angel-

whS fC^^T"" "' ''"•*
*t«

'"J'-nctions of morJity"b, t

than^Uh7„Sw"*''^u'i' '*•'*, "'™'°"«' 'y«" ««««* me ™ore

IporichZ P-''"''^ ^Tn''^'" "r^^ ^y '^"«»'* *»»»* shouldapproach me. Rise and tell me whence it comes that, in soshort a time, your thoughts, your look, vour speech, and evenyour slightest actions, are changed from' thoseTa cJJricious
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.inlI.*?K'"l"T^
'™*" °*^ '^^^^^ J*dy,' Haid Margaret, lookingdown; 'but I Buppaw that, *hen I was a trifler. I waTSthiuking of tnfles. What I now reflect i. deep andinW and

Jorn'iS'Sl 'kZ^'' *"' "^^' ^' reaTnXpt

.pLKraVo^r^^^^^^^^^ ^.X;
Sid;rial;P;"S-* ^^^Y]!^^^^

«^nd impa^i^nXonS,ready to make exertions alike and sacrifices with all that va

The Lady Hennione sighed bitterly, and Monna PauUentered ere the conversation proceeded ferther. She spoke to

in'v?,2n ? ?•« ^^"''Kn language in which they frSJSentKconversed, but which was unknown to Margaret.
"^l^^^'^

We must have patience for a time,' said the Udy to he-visitor
;
«the c«*h-keeper is abroad on «,me businesTLt he i;expected home in the course of halfan hour

'

•mK* '""'* ^?'^^ *? ^^^'t'^" »«'* impatience,

aware o?.^T.^'^}r*'>"*'"r* ^''^ ^"^V' •«»*» I am well

mSIL PkZ Zn"" **'T^
«uirer none of them to escape u«.Jttonna faula shaU -emain below and transact our business thn

'«5["»«tant that Roberts returns home/^^^e spoke to her attendant accordingly, who again left the

• You are very kind, madam— very goo<l,' said the poor little&T "h'K^^l *'"?"' *''«™Win| of her lip aiKf herbmdf showed all that s.ckenujg agitation of the heart whidanses from hope deferred.

^

• Be patient, Margaret, and collect yourself,' said the la.lvyou mav-you must, have much to do to carry through thisyour bo^ purpose. IWe your spirits, which yoVma^lsomuch
,
be patient, it is the only remedy against the evils of life

'

ourinf'iU'^i^!!!' f'"^
^^"'^^^^^ wipinglier eye-s, and eiule. v-

t.ml^r I k
" ^ "yPP'^ ^^"^ "**"'*J iini«tience of her

T C' have heard so -very often indeed; and I dare-siv
I have myseg. Heaven forgive me, said so to Wple in per-
plexity and affliction

; but it was before I had suffered perrSexitvand vexation myself, and I am sure I will ne.el pJSLKS"^
^J?l *" being again, now that I know how m^h the
medicine goes against the stomach.'
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•You will think better of it, maiden,' said the Lady Her-

nnone. 'I also, when I first felt distress, thought they di»l mewrong who sooke to nie of patience ; but my sorrows hav^ been
repeated and continued till I have been taught to cling to it
as the best, and- religious duties excepted, of which, indeed,

tbem
'''* a part - the only, allevUtion which life can afford

Margaret, who neither wanted sense nor feeling, wiped her

SIdaSSJ
^ patroness's foiKiveness %r her

'I might have thought,' she said- ' I ought to have reflected,
that even from the manner of your life, madam, it is pUin youmust have suffered sorrow; and yet, God knows, the patience
which I have ever seen you display well entitles you to^m-mend your own example to others/

rhe lady was silent for a moment, and then replied—
Margaret, I am about to repose a high confidence in you.

Yo hZTf tr*"" *
''"^^'

J'"^ * *'^'"''"'« "'"l » fe«"ng worn"You have told me as much of your secret as you darwl ; I will^t you know as much of mine as I may venture to tell. You
will ask me, perhan.., ..hy, at a moment when your own mind
IS agitate.!, I should force upon you the consiWion 0?™?sorrows? and I answer, that I cannot withstand the immZ

iLtn *""® ^^^ ^^T ^^"' **•« •"^*"''' effec^^ of humanpassion iny own sorrows have been awakene<l, and are for themuuient too big for my own basom
; perhaps I may houe th ?you, who seem driving full sail on'tK ve^ rockL which 1was wrecked for ever, will take warning by Ihe tale I lave to

on whf?^*' '

^'i' r T''l"«
t*^ listen: r am willing to teU

Ln l!^- ^H^'^^'^t'^'y
ndiabitant of the Foljambe apartment"

really ,s, an, why she resides here. It will 'serve, at least to

fSiSts'
""" ""'" ^^'""* ^'""^ '^'^^ »'"»«"« "^^«p'y

At any other moment of her life Margaret Ram.sav woul.l

r inTSV'''''i
""' '^'^^'^

'"^^^•'l*.'^
comLnicatfonTo'^flSring in tse f, and refernng to a subject upon which the generalciirio.sty had been so strongly e.\cited And Av^n .Trfr

agitating moment, although HS not to listen wth t
asS L^I ,t^:'"' 'f' "«^«':*''«>r'

'"" «™t''"de and policy,as well as a iwrt.on of cnnosity, dictated, comiMised hersplf 1..
appearance at least, t. the striit attention"Slid; Her-

iMi
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niione, and thanked her with humility for the hieh confidenceHhe wa« plea*Bd to rei»u.sfl in her. 'fho Udy Hirmione whTthe Httine oali,,r.«« which always attended her 3^h a.
actions, thu. recouuUHl her Hto,^ to her ;Jui' wS^f

*'"'

My father, she sui.l, ' wa« a merchant, but be was of a cit.whoHe merclmnte are prince«. I .,« the daughter of a*'ho.«e m (Jenoo, whoso nu„,e ntood as high if. Imnour a. I ,

SSy"" "'^ •"""'*•' '

'

'•'« ""'•»«» ^^«^-*«' of that fai;:

' Aly mother was a noble Scottishwoman. She was desoan.!... I-do not start -and not remotely descend^ ofTheKiGlenvarLx!.
;
no wonder that 1 was easily led to tale coZvuin the misfortunes of this young lonl ifo is my n^r reh i'

5«i„.7
'""'*?•

^t**
*•" •"«*•* than sufficiently proud ofKdescent early tought me to take an interest in the narna Mmatenml gmn.lfatLer, a cadet of that house of OlenvarS. lia I

fcll ?who'?fr '/ "•' "".''W f"?itive. PmndXl :

flotliwell, who, after showing his nusenes in many a foreiifii«^ur^ ut length settled in Spain upon a miserable penslSwhid. heeanied by conforming to the Catholic fa h.^K;
Mttloil at Barcelona, where, ly the friendship of the govern rhis heresy, iw ,t was termed, was connived at. My father I

his native country, though at times he visited Genoa

mJ)lJT ''i ,^"-*«'*^r
^^.' ]'« •*«*«'« acouainte<i with n.ymother, loved her, and married her; they differed iu faith Imthey a,.ree<l in affection. I was thdr only child n publi •

g.nforme.1 to tlio d.«jtrino« an.l ceremonfal of the Churd . fRome; but my mother, by whom these were regarded willhorror, privately tra „e.l me up in those of the Sfomcl
unwulin^i"l^^"*'";v

^'^''^^ ""'';"«^"* '» the mS:':,.

OT connL^n'f
'"' *''*'„ ^"."'.'"1 whom he love<l, overlook..!or con lived at i„y secretly jo,„i„g i„ her devotions.

tbp n i.n« f If r'*P''-V '"^ *"''^!'«' *'^'' attacked, while yet in

incnB 1 K f
"' ^*' V^T ^'^y"'*^ •''''«^' *lii«»> I'e felt to I,.mc mhle, he foresaw tlie h«/Ard to which his widow and orphan

L tu ?t ";•
I -^J'!-

"« 'r'« '* ''''* busines.s.'^durinj tlu,

We m/S^ • f'"f
'•*"' ^r' ''^ ',"«' *« ^'"'t to England .t

S;2Lr , . rJ'"'"*'"':,'
*'*"'''• ••>' f'e faltl. a,»l honour of his

oorrespundent, the exceUent man under whose roof I now reside,
' See Note 29.
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waa emplwed to great sdvantaire. H»«l mv futli..r llv..,! ..
uomplete hU purpone, by witb.l2Wi,.g

"* ile <S^rt„ « from
c.,«.n.erce he fiimnelf would have ucx^nqwinieri ,Vt.?Elu La.Ml would have beheW u« Hettle.1 in inice «n.l Ih> u«,r uTf «\m death. But Heaven ha.1 ordainetf it otherwise lo di«leaving Hevera mm, engaged in the han.ls of n.s Sm widebtoFM

;
and in i«rticular. be ha.l made a la^e an eSm vo.•onm^ment U> a certain wealthy .,M,iety Z »IKt I?Almnd. whoHhowed nu willingne8« aft«r \l dc«t U ' S.,,,^ttor the |,rocee,k Would to God we had left the^ coveU «and w.cki.l men in iK,s«e«,sio,. of their Un^ty, for huX tK.^n.e.1 to hold the ..n.,«rtv of their dtHmid corr^^llMCand fhend

! We haif enougf, for comfort, and ..venTZu ouralready ^ureijn. Englan.1 ; but fnon.U txclain^l h"hSfolly of permitting these unprincipled men to i.lunder is cSo..r rightful proijerty. The sum iti-lf wa,s large, a'" hed^li'iving been umde, mv mother thought that inv fatlir'Hmemor^was mterested in its f^ing e.dorce.l^,^.iullyLXS S
.... fi>r the mer«int.le society went, in .so,„e degrec^to imSthe famiess of his trantyictions. ^ '

""l'««'i»

' We went therefore to Madrid. I was then mv MariTAra*
ab<.ut your age. >v.ung an.l thoughtless, an ou Ke hhCl«en. We went. I say. to .Madrid. t« .'.licit the i?r^.tection ^^^e.courtand of the k ng. without whi.-h we were told it wouh

'Our residence at the Sim.n-sh metroi^lis drew on from weeksto months For my ,)art. n.y natural sorrow for a kind tluSnot a fond, father having abated. I c.red not if tl e laSJi ^
iTrll^r*

Madnd for ever. My mother ,«nnitted erSand me rather more lilierty than we had Ikm... .iccustcmuMl tobhe found re ations among the Scottish and l.ish officers « anvwho,„ held a high ra..k in the S,«tnish urn.ics
; SS

«hch I had learned from my infancy. By degrees as mvmother s sp,„ts were low a..d her h^tfth indifferen? „i wa^'«'luced, by her partial fimdness for me. to sutler me io mi. do™.onallyn.8,x.iety which she herself di.l ..ot ri uent Zler
a. d i«rt.cularly under the care o» the lady of a genemi officer

tortuhe,s. I was a.s gay, Marg.iret, and thonghti..ss ^ I again
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!!l'^*»iLr*" ^'aa
*•">"' '•^'y. •"'» «ny attention, like

ifSiiT" •""*'*'"'^ ""***' *** «"« «^J««i. *'"' to «ne «oi

'The penon by whom they were excite«l wan youn«, nobl,.hamUome. acoomph-hwl a MAdim, an.l a BriU.n So far . ;

^iTu'Ti't!' P*"*"*'= ^"^' ""*;' "«»^«» •^'bi.l that tl...

P*™J5' ^«V«' t«»"»«
ooinplote

: This luaii. so noble, ho fkirlv

S^k; 'fiT*^?®^*
*"** "^

H™"*,;- *•''« ''^'«' "•• t''"t. MarKurr,wa« hi8 fittest name --«poke of love to me, and I listened. C,,.,!,!
I •luspect hiH sinoentyf If he was wealthy, noble, and loi.-
dwoended. I al«. was a noble and an .,pnlent beiresK. It 1.
true, that he neither knew the extent of my father's wealth. 1...1
did I oonimunicate to him - I d.. not even rcuien.l^er if I mysHtKnew It at the tune -the important circnmstance, that tl„.
greater part of that wealth wa« beyon.l the Rntsp of arbitrary
power, and not subject to the i.re.-ari(»us awanl of arbitnirv
judges. My lover nuKit think, i,erhups, a> »,y nmther h„s

iSf'i'**' T'*^
at largo .h<.u1.i believe, that almost ..ur

Whole fortune depended on the precarious suit whicM wo liu.lcome to Madnd to prosecute a belief which she had count..
nanoed out of policy ben.R well aware tluit a knowledijo of n.vfathers having remitted such a large jmrt of bis fortune t..
hngtand would in no 4ia|.e aid the recover)' of further sums inthe Spanish courts. Yet, with no more extensive views of niv
fortune than were possessed by the public, I believe that he ofwhom I am speaking was at first sincere in his pretensions. 1 1,.

had himself interest suftcient f«. have obtained a decision in .„r
favour m the courts, and my fortune, reckoning only what was
in Spain, would tlien have been no inconsiderable sum. T. Ik-
bnef, whatever might be his motives or temptation for «.. ti.i

committing himself, he applied to mv mother {"or my l.an.l, wirl,my consent and appn.val. My mother's judgment ha.l b.........
weaker, but her iMissions had Ijecome more irritable, durin-' Inr
increasing illnes.s.

' ^

ft>,.7""f Ti''^"' ""^
l^^

bitterness of the ancient Scotti.l,

IZf h'I f*A'
' '^™''^ ^ '*"^' '" ^'"' '""«'"»«« '•* «cri|.tiM,..

that the fathers eat sour grapes, and the teeth of the cliil.li.i,
are .set on edge Unhappily - I should say A.,ppi/,,, conside. i„,
what this man has lu.w .shown himself to be -some such stiaii,
of bitterness had divided his house from my mother's, and sli.-
ha.i suojeeded tl. the inhentance of hatred. When he a.ske' her
lor my hand, .she was no longer able to command her imissJu,,^
she raked up every injury which the rival families had infii. tr,i
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upon each other during a bloody find of two oflnturies, heaped
lam with cpithoti* o» mxjm, tuid rejecUxl lii»* jm.i«.Ma| of allittuco
UH if It lind ooiiie from the Uwtiwt of tiiaiikiiiil.

'My lover retired in poH^ion ; and I roiuainwl to weep and
inunuur a^(uinHt fortune, and — I will confeM« my fiuilt — aJaiitHt
iiiy attectUMjate jiarefit. 1 had been wlucutwl with different
fwlings, and the tnwlititrtis of the U'mU and .luarrcU of u,y
nmther « fauuly in *!otl»nd, which were t(. her iiionmnentM and
•iminiclew, Keenifd t-) we aN iiisiKniHtiant and uniue^minL' att the
lutiouM and lunUMie.'s of iKin Quixote ; and I hhuiied my mother
.itterly tor Macriheing my hai>pine8rt t.. an empty dream of
wmiiv dignity.

'While I wa« in this humour, my lover sought a roncwal of
our aiter'.'OHrse. NVe met reiK-atediy in the house ot th.- lady
ttli-.m I have mentioned, and who, in levity or in tlu- spirit of
intngue, c(»unteiiuiited our swret corresp^uidence. At lenirth
we were stwetly loarriwl

; ho far did my blinde<l passiun hurry

If- ,M "/ff had secured the aasisUi„ce of a U-rgvinan of
the hiiglish Church. Moniiu Paula, who hml k-en my attendant
roiii inJancy, was on," witness of o.ir union. In me d.. the
faithful creature justice. She cmjured me t.. .^um-miJ mv
!."nK>.se till my nmthers death should jiermit us t.. rel.l.iaro
..ur nmmago openly; hut the entreaties of my Inv.r, and
inv own wavward imssmi,, prevailed over her rem ..istntiHc
llie la.ly I fuive siwkon of wa.s another witness, but wi.etlier
she was III lull iK.sse.s«ioii of niy bridegrooms secret I had
ii.'ver the meaiis to learn. But the shelter of her name and
root attorded us the means of frwiuently meeting, and the
love ot my husband Hcemed a.«, sincere aixl as uiibouiide<l asmy own.

'lie wa.s eager, he .said, to gratity his pride by intnMlucine
me to one or tw-.. of his noble Rnglish friends, fhis could lu.t
i« done at liady D 's

, but by his command, which I wasnow entitled to consider as my law, I contrived twice to visit
liiin at his own h.itol, a(!comi»iiiied only by Monna Paula
here was a very Kiiiall jwrty of two la<lies and two gentlemen'

Ihere was music niirth, and dancing I had heani of the
trankness of the hnglish nation, but I could not help thinking
It borrtere<l on license during these entertainment.s, and in the
course of the collation whii-h followed ; but I imputed my
scruples to my inexi,eiipnce, and w.,uld not doubt the propriety
ot what was approved by my Imslmnd.

'I was soon summoned to other scenes. My poor mother's
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disease drew to a conclusion. Happy 1 am that it took dW^before she discovered what would have cut her to the^uV '

/." ?I^"' P" may l»Hve heard how the Catholic uriests mulWrticular^ tl.e monL. besiege tha beds of thrdyT.,rtoXbequeste for the good of the rhuroh. I have s^ d that tmother's temper was irritated by disease, ami ?er JudimSimpaired ,n proportion She gatVred^irk^^ and fSSthe resentment which the priest, aroun/her bed evSted btheir .mportumtv. a..d the boi.lnessof the st^n. sect of Sonners
toni

'

st*^''
secretly adhered seen.ed to animateh^Etongue. She avowed the religion she had so long concealerenounced all hope and aid which did not come by tnd Soud."

fo? thl 5l»r'
*"*•'«'•

^t*
astonished nriests with reproaches

£ve lerTout''Th!!v ''J^r':^^^ ^
'*»'<i commanded then. t«leave ner house. They went ni bitterness and race but it

roffice*:^ Inn'*.! ^''«^»<l"'«r''^i power, its war^'lt ,

in whZ^l' "i? ?fy 'H""*^ «"'y *•>« ««'d corpse left of '.eon whom they had hoped to work their vengeance As Zsoon discovered to have shared my mother? heresv I u.t!

iZH^^ 'oosene-ss of m:^ hfe, as well as my spiritual ern.rtI avowed my mamaga, to justify the situatioif in which 1 f , iDiyself I implored the assistance of the superior to commm

Fo^me 'Jl"^ "i*^ '"f
*''" "'""'''^ ^'^ P'-«^«'«'l «» letter1 .'

InH H;n"''-M"'^ **" "^""^ "r'^'f «* l>ivine grace here. ft .•

JkI 1.

1"®"^ *" convince me that I had no other resonn..

tLt"""^/^^ ?
"""y*' '^^^' kv w>»ich all mv estate [.;

hypothecated to the convent of St. ^fafidalen, ai.,1 l^came fl

L^. T!«l T ^f'K'ous principle an.l aHectionate nttacl.,,,.,,,to my uusban.l absolutely immovable in my re] c. ion of ..

tt fotS rnf""" '^ '"'''' «"" ^'"'^ «P""'^ I'y '-^-'i'"

mnllT " Tf "'^"^ * ^^ «"°^«"^ a»»'l «»t^'ated among tl, •

mountains of Ouadarrama. Some of the si,s^€rs wer. ,

daughters of neighbouring hidalgoes, a8\K.o rtheyw
account of their vicious conduct The superior herself .as „f
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a high fiiuiily, to which she owed her situation ; but sue waa
said to hive disgraced her connexions by her conduct during
youth, and now, in advanced age, covetousness and the love of
power, a spirit of severity and cruelty, had succeeded to the
thirst after licei.tious pleasure. I suffered much under this
woman

;
and still aer (ark, glas.sy eye, her tall, shrouded form,

and her ngid features, haunt my slumbers.
' I wa.s not destined to be a mother. I was very ill, and mv

recovery was lonjj doubtful. The most violent remedies were
applied. If remedies they indeed were. My health was restore<l
at length, against my own exiiectation and that jf all around
me. But wbnn I first again beheld the reflection of my own
face, I thought It waa the visage of a ghost. I was wont to be
fluttered by all, but particulariy by my husband, for the fine-
ness ot my complexion

; u was now totally gone, and, what is
inore extraordinary, it has never returneil. 1 have observed
that the few who now see me look mmu me as a bl(Kj<lless
phantom. Such has been the abiding effect of the treatment to
which Iwiis subjected. May God forgive tho.se who were the
agents of it! I thank Heaven. I can say .so with as sincere awish as that with which I pray for forgiveness of my own sins,
lliey now relented somewhat towards me— moved, i)erliaus to
compassion by my singular appearance, which bore witness to
luy sufienngs

;
or afraid that the matter migi.l attract atten-

tion during a visitation of the bishop which was approaching

I C?^' f .V'"'^"'.
'^.''"""*'' '" *'»« '-•""^ent garden, t!) which I

ha.l been lately admitted, a misemble old Mo..ri.sl, slave, who

l'"t still keeping h,s wrinkled fUce an<l decrepit fi>rm in the

lT"tern"^
^'*''' '"^''^^'"^

'" ''«*rt's-ease near the

'I knew something of the .symbolical language of flowers,
once carried t<. such {HJrfection among the Meri-scoes of Spain

;
It 1 had been ignorant of it, the «iptive wouhl soon haveMught at any hint that seemed to promise lilwrty. With all

t le haste consistent with the utmost circumspection, for I mi-dit

whufr'Tf y th« «Wk>ss or some of the siste^ from ThewiH.w I hastened to the listen.. It was closely l«irre<l as

Z'sil ^^''f
"/««"«'•«' .-HKl'tl.V I Wits answered from theo er M.le, an.l Heaven it was my ln,sb,in.rs voice which

wl ;. ttT 'i

'.'!"."'*"'* r,V'^ l"""-^*^"^' l"'^ ^ «^" this si«.tWhen the ve.si>er bell has tolled.
'1 retired in an ecstasy of joy. I w-.s not entitled or per-
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mittod to assiRt at vespen, but was accu^ttomed to be confined
to my cell while the nuns were in the choir. Since my recovery,

they had discontinued locking the door, thoush the utmost
..everity was denounced against me if I left uiese precincts.

But, let the penalty be what it would, I hastened to dare it.

No sooner had the last toll of the vesper bell ceased to sound
than I stole from my chamber, reached the garden unobserved,
hurried to the postern, beheld it open with rapture, and in the
next moment was in my husband s arm.s. He had with biui

another cavalier of noble mien ; iMjth were masked and armed.
Their horses, with one saddled for my use, stood in a thicket

hard by, with two other ma>«ked horsemen, who seemed to be
servants. In less than two minutes we were mounted, and
rode off as fast as we could through rough and devious roads,

in which one of the domestics appeared to act as guide.

'The hurried pace at which we rode, and tue anxiety of

the moment, kept mo silent, and prevented my expressing

my surprise or my joy save in a few broken words. It also

served as an apology for my husbantl's silence. At length wo
stopped at a solitary hut, the cavaliers dismounted, and I was
assisteti from my saddle, not by M M , my husband,
I would say, who seemed busied about his horse, but by the
stranger.

'"Go into the hut," said my husband, "change your dress

with the speed of lightning; you will find one to a.sfiist

you ; we must forward instantly when you have shifted your
apparel."

'I entered the hut, and was received in the arms of tho

faithful Monna Paula, who had waited my arrival for many
hours, half distracted with fear and anxiety. With her assist-

ance I speedily tore off the detested garments of the convent,

and excnanged them for a travelling-suit made after the Englisli

fashion. I observed that Monna Paula was in a similar dress.

I had but just huddled on my change of attire, when we were
hastily summoned to mount. A horse, I found, was provided

for Monna Paula, and we resumed our route. ()n the way, my
convent garb, which had been wrapped hastily together round
a stone, was thrown into a lake, along the verge of which wc
were then passing. The two cavaliers rodu together in front,

my attendant and I followed, and the servants brought up the

roar. Monna Panl.v, as we rode on, repeatedly entreated me to

be silent uiwn the road, as our lives depended on it. I wm
easily reconciled to be passive, for, the first fever of spirits

h
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which attended tlie sense of liberution and of gratified afifection

having iMixsed away, I felt as it were dizzy with the rapid

motion ; and my utmost exertion was necessary to keep my
place on the saddle, until we suddenly — it was now very dark
— saw a strong light before us.

' My husband reined up his horse, and gave a signal by

a low whistle twice repeated, which was answered from a dis-

tance. The whole party then halted under the boughs of a

Ifirge cork-tree, and my husliand, drawing himself close to my
•side, said, in a voice which I then thought was only embar-

rassed by fear for my safety— " We must now part. ITiose to

whom I commit you are rontralumditts, who only know vou as

EiiK'lishwomen, but who, for a high brilie, have undertaken to

escort you through the jiasses of the Pyrenees as far as St.

Jean do Luz."
' " And do mu not go with os ] " I exclaimed with emphasis,

though in a whis{)er.
' " It is impossible," he said, "and would ruin all. See that

you speak in English in these iwople's hearing, and give not

the least sign of understanding what they say in S))anish—
your life dejtends on it ; for though they live in opiM)sition to,

and evasion of, the laws of Spain, they would tremble at the

idea of violating those of the church. 1 see them coming—
farewell— farewell."

' The last words were hastily uttered. I endeavoured to de-

tain him yet a moment by my feeble grasp on his cloak.

* " You will meet me then, I trust, at St. Jean de Luz."
' " Yes— yes," he answeretl hastily, " at St. Jean de Luz you

will meet your protector."
' He then extricated his cloak from my grasp, and wa* lost

in the darkness. His cunipanion nttproaclied, kissed my hand,

which in the agony of the luoiuent 1 was scarce sen.sible of, and
followed my husband, attended by one of the domestics.'

The tears of Hennione here flowed so fast as to threaten the

interruption of her narrative. When she resumed it, it was

with a kind of apology to Margaret.

'Every circumstance,' she said, 'occurring in these moments,

when I still eiijtiyed a delusive idea of happines.s, is deeply

iiiiprintctl in niy remembrance, which, respecting all that has

since happened, is waste and unvarieil as an Arabian desert.

But I have no right to inflict on you, Margaret, agitated as

yiMi are with your own anxieties, the unavailing details of my
useless recollections.'
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Margaret's eyes were full of tears ; it was impossible it could

be otherwise, consideriug tbat the tale Wiis told by her suffering

beiicfactreHH, and resembled in huiuo respects her own situation
;

and ^'ot she uiu.st not be severely blamed if, while eagerly

pres-smg her patroness to continue her narrative, her eye in-

voluntarily sought the duur, as if to chide the delay ofMonna
Paula.

The Lady Hermiono saw and forgave these conflicting emo-
tions ; and she too must be pardoned if, in her turn, the minute
detail of her narrative showed that, in the discharge of feelings

so long locked in her own bosom, she rather forgot those which

wore personal to her auditor, and by which it must be sup-

])osed Margaret's mind was principally occupied, if not entirety

engrossed.
' I told you, I think, that one domestic followed the gentle-

men,' thus the lady continued her story ;
' the other remained

with us for the pur(>ose, as it seemed, of intnxlucing us to two

Eersons whom M , I say, whom my husbind's signal had
rought to the spot. A word or two of expknatiou passed

between them aiul the servant, in a sort of patois which I did

not understand ; and one of the strangers taking hold of my
bridle, the other of Monna Paula's, they led us towards the

light, which 1 have already said was the signal of our halting.

I touched Monna Paula, and was sensible that she trembluil

very much, which sunmsed me, because I knew her character

to be so strong and bold as to border upon the ninscidine.
' When we reached the fire, the gipsy figures of those who

surrounded it, with their swarthy features, large sombrero hats,

girdles stuck full of pistols and poniards, and all the other

apparatus of a roving and j>erilous life, would have terrified mo
at another moment. But then I only felt the agony of having'

parted from my husband almost in the very moment of my
rescue. The females of the gang— for there were four or five

women amongst these contraband traders— received us with a

sort of rude courtesy. They were, in dress and manners, not

extremely dilferent from the men with whom they associated -
were almost as hardy and adventurous, carried arms like them,

and were, as we learned from passing circumstances, scarce loss

exi>erienced in the use of them.
' It was imjwssible not to fear these wild people

;
yet they

gave us no reason to complain of them, but used us on all

occasions with a kind of clumsy courtesy, accommodating tlieni-

scives to our wants and our weakness during the journey, even

I

MMBI li
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while we heard them grumbling to each other against our
effeminacy— like some rude carrier, who, in charge of a pack-

age of valuable and fragile ware, takes every precaution for its

preservation, while he curses the unwonted trouble which it

occasions him. Once or twice, when they were disappointed

in their contraband traffic, lost some goods in a rencontre with

the SjMinish officers of the revenue, and were finally pursued by
a military force, their murmurs assumed a more alarming tone

in the terrified ears of my attendant and myself, when, with-

out daring to seem to understand them, we lieanl them curse

the insular heretics, on whose account God, St. James, and Our
Ijady of the Pillar had bii^'hted their hoi»es of profit. These
are dreadful recollections, Margaret.'

' Why, then, dearest lady,' answered Margaret, ' will you thus

dwell on them ]

'

' It is only,' said the Lady Hermione, 'because I linger like

a criminal on the scaffold, and would fain protract the time
tlmt must inevitably bring on the final catastrophe. Yes,

(Icarcst Margaret, I rest and dwell on the events of that journey,

marked as it was by fatigue and danger, though the road lay

through the wildest and most desolate deserts and mountains,
and though our companions, both men and women, were fierce

and lawless themselves, and exposed to the most merciless

retiUiation from those with whom thev were constantly engaged
^ yet would I rather dwell on these hazardous events than tell

that which awaited me at St. Jean de Luz.'
* But you arrived there in safety ?

' said Margaret.
* Yes, maiden,' replied the Lady Hermione ;

' and were guided
by the chief of our outlawed band to the house which ha«l been
assigned for our reception, with the same punctilious accuracy
with which he would have delivered a bale of uncustomed goods
to ji correspondent. I was told a gentleman had expected me
for two days ; I rushed into the apartment, and, when I ex;»ected

to embrace my husband— I found myselF in the arms of his

friend!'
' The villain !

' exclaimed Margaret, whose anxiety had, in

spite of herself, been a moment suspended by the narrative o!

the lady.
' Yes,' replied Hermione, calmly, though her voice .somewhat

fa.tcred, ' it is the name that best— that well befits him. He,
Margaret, for whom I had sacrificed all— whose love and wliuse

memory were dearer to me than my freedom, when I was in

the convent— than my life, when I was on my perilous journey
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— had taken his measures to shake me off, aad tnmkr me, «»
a pnvileged wanton, to the protection of bis libertine friend.
At first the stranger kughea at mv tears and my agony, an
the hysterical passion of a deluded aiid overreached wanttm,
or the wily affectation of a courtezan. My claim of marriage
he laughed at, assuring me he knew it was a mere farce re-
quired by me, and submitted to by his friend, to save some
reserve of delicacy : and expressed his surprise that I should
consider in any other light a ceremony which could be valid
neither in Spain nor England, and insultingly offered to
remove my scruples by renewing such a union with me him
self. My exclamations brought Monna Paula to my aid ; she
was not indeed, far distant, for she had expected some such
scene.

• Good Heaven !
' said Margaret, ' was she a confidante of your

base husband ?

'

'No,' answered Ilermione, 'do her not that injustice. It
was her persevering inquiries that discovered the place of my
a>nfinement; it was she who gave the information to my
husband, and who remarked even then that the news was so
much more interesting to his friend than to him, that she suk
pecte(^ from an early perio<l, it was the purpose of the villain
to shake me off. On the journey, her suspicions were confirmed.
She had heard him remark to his companion, with a coM
sarcastic sneer, the total change which my prison and my
illness had made on my complexion : and she had heard th'tt

other reply, that the defect might be cured by a touch n\

Spanish red. This and other circumstances having premrcd
her for such treachery, Monna Paula now entered, complete] \

self-pos8es;-<ed, and prepared to support nie. Her calm repre
sentations went farther with the stranger than the expres
sions of my despair. If he did not entirely believe our talc.

he at least acted the part of a man of honour, who would not
intrude himself on defenceless fenialca, whatever was their
character ; desisted from persecuting us with his presence ; ami
not only direotetl Monna Paula how we should journey to Paris,
but furnished her with money for the purpose of our journey.
From the capital I wrote to Master Heriot, my father's mo.st
trusted correspondent ; he came instantly to Paris on receivin;;
the letter

; and But here comes Monna Paula, with more
than the sum you desired. Take it, my dearest maiden ; sorvt-

this youth if you will. But, Margaret, look for no gratitu.l'
m return

!

'
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The Lidy Hennione took the bag of gold from her attendant
and gave it to her youns friend, who threw herself into her
arms, kined her on both the pale cheeks, over which the sorrows
80 newly awakened by her narrative had drawn many tears,
then sprang up, wiped her own overflowing eyes, and left the
Foljambe apartments with a hasty and resolved step.

vol.. XIV— IB



CHAPTER XXI
Rove not from pole to pole. The man lives h«n
Whoae nuor'* only tsiuall'il l>y hi» beer

;

Aud wherr, iu either veiiM, the cockney put
May, if he pleaiea, get cuufouiideU cut.

Ihi lite Sitfn of an AUIuiune Ltpl by a Barber.

WE are under tii.> necessity of transiKjrtu)!? our readers
to the habiUition of Benjamin Suddloolioi), the hus
band of the active and efficient Uuiue Ursula and

whoaJso, ni hix own pt'tsKn, discharKed more offices than one.
For, besides trimniinj? locks and beards, and turning whiskers

"iJ** J
'"•'" *'"* '"'*'"*'*^' *'"' swaggering curl, or downward ii.to

the drooping form which became mustachios of civil policy;
besides also occasionally letting blood, either by cupping or by
the lancet, extracting a stump, and performim,' i.ther actions ol
petty pharmacy, very nearly as well as his neighbour Raretlrencli,
the apothecary, he could, on occasion, draw a cup of beer .vs well
as a tooth, tap a hogshead as well as a vein, and wash, with a
draught of gcKxI ale, the mustachios which his art hud junt
tnmmed. But he carriet'. on these trades tti>art from each other.

His barber's shop projected its long and mysterious i^le into
Fleet Street, jpainted imrty-coloured-wise, to represent the ribbons
with which, m elder times, that ensign was garnished. In tlu^
window were seen rows of teeth di.spiayed upon strings likf
roaanes

; cups with a red rag at the bottom, to resemble blood— an intimation that {mtienfei might be bled, cupped, or blis
*®

c yj*","'® assistance of 'sufficient advice
' ; while the more

Erofitable, but le.ss honoumble, operations upon the hair of the
ead and beard were briefly and gravely announced. Within

was the well-woni leathern chair for customers, the guitar,
then called a ghittern or cittern, with which a customer might
unuse himself till his predecessor was dismissed from under
Beniamin s hands, and which, therefore, often flayetl the ears
of the patient metaphorically, while his ohii. sustained fiom the

rl
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razor literal scariticatioti. All, therefore, in tliiH (Iej»artinent
Hpiike the clnrurgoon barber, or the barber-chirur«e<ni.

But there wjw a little back room, »m\ iw n jtrivate tap room,
which had a «eparate entraiico by a dark and cnxjked alley,
which oominimicatetl with Fleet Street, after a oinjuitom* pasttaKU
through Heveral bye lanes and c-ourtH. Thin retired temple of
B(M3chuH had alno a connexion with Benjamins more public «liop
by a long and narrow entrance, conducting to the secret preiuifwrf
in which a few ol.l tojKjrs unod to take their morningdraught,
and a few gill .sipjiers their mo<licuni of «trf)ng waters, in u
bashful way, after having entered the barliers shop under
l)retence of being shavwl. Besides, this obscure tap room gave
ft sciwrate admission to the aiwirtments of Dame I rsley, wliieb
she was believed to make use of in the course of her multifarious
pnustice, both to let herself secretly out and to admit clients
and employers who cared not to be seen to visit her in public.
Accordingly, after the hour of noon, by whith time the modest
and timid whetters, who were Benjamin's Ijest customers, had
each had his draught or his thimbleful, the business of the tap
was in a manner ended, and tho charge of attending the buck
door passetl from one of the Imrber's api»reiitices to the little
mulatto girl, the dingy Iris of Dame Sucldlcchoi). Then came
mystery thick upon mystery : muffled gallants and masketl
females, in disguises of different fashions, were seen to glide
through the intricate mazes of the alley ; and even the low tap
on the door, which frequently «lemanded the attention of the
little Creole, had in it something that expressed secrecy and
fear of discovery.

It was the evening of the same day when Margaret had held
the long conference with the Lady Ilermioiic, that Dame
Suddlechop had directed her little iwrtress to ' keei) the door
fast as a miser's purse-strings ; aiui, as she valued her saffron
skin, to let in none but the name she added in a whisper,
and accompanied it with a nod. The little domestic blinked
intelligence, went to her post, and in brief time thereafter
admittwl and ushereil into the presence of the dame that very
city gallant whose clothes sat so awkwardly upon him, and who
had behaved so doughtily in the fray which Ijefell at Nigel's
first visit to Beaujeu's ordinary. The mulatto introduced
him — 'Missis, fine young gentleman, all over gold and
velvet

'
— then muttere«l to herself as she shut the door, ' Fine

youni; gentleman, he !— apprentice to him who makes the
tick-tick.'

tsmsm
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It WM indeed — we are wirry to any it, and triut oar naden
will aynipathiae with the interest wo take in the inatter— it

WM ifiiieed hunetit Jin V'in, who had been ro fkr left to hi« own
devioeti, and abandoned by las better angui, aa occaitionally to
travesty hintftelf in this iaiihion, and to vmit, in the dress of a
galjant of the (Uy, tho»o {tlaoeii of pleasure anil dif^sijiiition in
which it would have f>oon everUstintf diwnxlit to birn to liave
been seen in his roaJ character and condition ; tliat iii, had it
been {tossible for him in hia proj cr shape to have tptitml
adiuiwion. There wiw now a deep tf^wnu on his Lin.w, hui rich
habit was hastily nut on, and butti^ned awry ; his belt bucklwl
in a most disorderly fashion, so that his Ntiord stuck outwards
from his side, instead of liun)(ing by it with griu-^fn] negligence

,

while his tioniurd, though fairly hatch, d and «i d, stuck in'

his girdle like a butciier's steel in the fold of his blue apnm.
Persons of fashion had, by the way, the advantii •, formerly (if

being bettor distinguished from the vulgar than •• present ; for,
what the ancient fartiiingale and more nnj«k'rn .«jop were to
xmtt kdies, the sword was to the geiitlemnii an article of
dress which only renderetl those ridiciiluus who assumed it for
the nonce, without being in the habit of wwiring it. Vincent's
rapier got between his logs, and, as he stunjbletl over it, be
uolaime<l— 'Zounds! 'tis the second time it has served me
thus. I believe the damned trinket knows I am no true gentle-
man, and does it of set luiqtose.'

'Come— come, mine honest Jin Vin — come, my good boy,'
said the dame, in a soothing tone, 'never mind these trankums

;

a frank and hearty London 'prentice is worth ail the gallants
of the inns of court'

• I was a frank and hearty I^ndon 'prentice before I knew
you. Dame Suddlechop,' said Vincent. ' What your ailvice Iws
made me, you may find a name for ; since, fore George, I am
ashamed to think about it myself.'

' A-well-a-day,' quoth the dame, ' and is if even so with thee ?— nay, then, I know but one cure
'

; and with that, going to a
little comer cunboard of carved wainscot, she ojwned it by the
assistonce of a key which, with half a dozen l)esides, bung in a
silver chain at her girdle, and produced a long flask of thin
glass cased with wicker, bringing forth at the same time two
r lemi-sh rrinimer glasses, with long stalks and capacious wombs.
She filleil the one brimful for her guest, and the other more
modestly to alwut two-thirds of its caimcity for her own use,
repeating, as the rich co.dial trickletl forth in a smooth oilj

n

I
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btTMin— • Ritfhl row hoHk, bm over wai4ie«i tuuUigrub* out of*
moody bnin

!

But. thou|?li Jin Vin t««««l nff hin glaiM without ncrnple,
while the )».ly fipiH;.! hors more iiio«ler»t«Iy, it did not appenr
U) product) the ex|)ect«d uiiifndiiiunt upon birt humour, i )n the
inntmrv, a»» he threw himself into the Kr«»t leathern chair in
which Diiuic rrHJ.'j wan wunt to ho1u<^ herHelf of mi evenins,
he declared hiuiHelt ' the niiwt uiiHerable dog within th- Mitud
<if Buw Bell.'

' And why whould you be ho idle im to think younelf no,
Hilly hoy 1

' ^ttid Dame Sudillechop ; ' but 'tis always thuH : fool«
and children never know when they are well. Why, there ii*

not one tliat walks in St. Paul'i*, whether in flat cap or hat and
feather, tliat has so many kind glaiKWs from the wenches rm you,
when ye swaK^er along KK-et .Street with your l)at under your
ami, and your can set aside U|Kiii your head. Tliou knowest
well that, from Mrs. Deputy's self <lown U) the waistcoateera
ill the alley, all of them are twiring and iweping betwixt their
fingers when you |«.ss ; and yet you call yourself a miserable
dog! and I must tell you all this over and over again, as if I

were whistling: the fhiines of Ijondon to a pettish chihl, in order
to bring the pretty baby into go<Kl-humour !

'

The flattery of Dame I'rsula seemed to have the fate of her
cordial

: it was swallowed, indeed, by the party to whom she
liresented it, and that with some ('.agree of relish, but it did not
ojHjrate as a se«lative on the disturbed state of the youth's mind.
He laughed for an instant, half in scorn and half in gratitie<i
vanity, but cast a sullen look on Dame Ursley as he repli I to
her last words —

' You do treat me like a child indeed, when you sing over
and over to me a cuckoo song that I care not a copper-filing

* Aha !

' said Dame Ursley ;
' that is to say, you care not if

you please all, unless you please one You are a true lover, I

warrant, and care not for all the city, from here to Whitechajiel,
so you could write yourself first in your pretty Peg-a-Ramsay's
K'fsxl will. Well - well, take iMitience, man, and be guided by
me, fur I will be the hoop will bind you together at last'

' It is time you were .so,' said Jenkin, 'for hitherto you have
rather been the wedge to separate us."

Dame Suddlechop had by this time finished her cordial ; it

was not the first she bad taken that day, and, though a woman
of strong brain, and cautious at least, iif not ab-stemious, in her

> .
-4-
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potations, It may nevertheless be supposed that her patience
was not iiupiDved by the regimen which she observed.
'Why, thou ungracious and ingrate knave,' said Dame Ursley,

' have I not done everything to put tliee in thy mistress's good
graces ? She loves gentry, the proud Scottish minx, as a Welsh-
man loves cheese, and has her father's descent from that Duke
of Daldevil, or whatsoever she calls him, as close in her heart
as gold in a miser's chest, though she as seldom shows it ; and
none she will think of, or have, but a gentleman ; and a gentle-
man 1 have made of thee, Jin Vin, the devil cannot deny that'

' You have made a fool of me,' said poor Jenkin, looking at
the sleeve of his jacket.

'Never the worse gentleman for that,' said Dame Ursley,
laughing.

'And what is worse,' said he, turning his back to her
suddenly, and writhing in his chair, 'you have made a rogue
of me.'

^ ' Never the worse gentleman for that neither,' said Dame
Ursley, in the same tone ;

' let a man bear his folly gaily and
his knavery stoutly, and let me see if gravity or honesty will
look him in the face nowadays. Tut, man, it was only in the
time of King Arthur or King Lud that a gentleman was hehl
to blemish his scutcheon bv a l^aj) over the line of reason or
honesty. It is the bold look, the ready hand, the fine clothes,
the brisk oath, and t',o wild brain that makes the gallant
nowadays.'

' I know what you have made me,' said Jin Vin ;
' since I

have given up skittles and trap-ball for tennis and bowls, good
English ale for thin Bordeau.v and sour Rhenish, roast-beef and
pudding for woodcocks and kickshaws, my bat for a sword,
my cap for a beaver, my " forsooth " for a modish oath, my
Christmas-box for a dice-box, my religion for the devil's matins,
and mine honest name for Woman, I could brain thee,
when I tl'''ik whose advice has guided me in all this!'

' Whose advice, then ?— whose advice, then ? Speak out, thou

E)or, petty cloak-brusher, and say who advised thee !
' retorted

ame Ursley, flushed and indignant. ' Marry come up, my
paltry companion ; say by whose advice you have made a
gamester of yourself, and a thief besides, as your words would
bear— the Lord deliver us from evil

!

' And here Dame Ursley
devoutly crossed herself

'Hark ye, Dame Ursley Snddlechop,' said Jenkin, startin;,'

up, his dark eyes flashing with anger ;
' remember I am none

i
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of your husband ; and, if I were, you would do well not to
f()r},'et whose threshold was swept when they last rode the
Skiiuniin<,'ton * upon such another scolding jade as yourself.'

'1 hoi)e to see you ride up Holborn next,' saiil Dame Ursley,
provoked out of all her holiday and sugar-plum expressions,
' with a ncjsegay at your breast and a jMirson at your ellxiw

!

'

' Tiiat may well be,' answered Jin Vin, bitterly, ' if I walk
by your counsels as I have begun by them ; but, before that
day comes, you shall know that Jin Vin has the brisk Ws
(jf Fleet Street still at his wink. Yes, you jade, you shall be
carted for bawd and conjurer, double-dyed in gram, and bing
(iff to Bridtnvell, with every brass basin betwixt the Bar and
•'iuil's beating before you, as if the devil were banging them
with his beef-hook.'

Dame Ursley coloured like scarlet, seized upon the half-

emptied Hask of cordial, and seemed, by her first gesture, about
to hurl it at the head of her adversary ; but suddeidy, and as
if by a strong internal effort, she checked her outrageous
resentment, and, putting the licitle to its more legitimate use,

filled, with wonderful composure, the two glasses, and, taking
up of one theni, said, with a smile, which better became her
comely and jovial countenance than the fury by which it was
animated the moment before—

' Here is to thee, Jin Vin, my lad, in all loving-kindne.ss,

whatever spite thou bearest to me, that have always been a
mother to thee.'

Jenkin's English good-nature could not re.si.st this forcible

appeal
; he took uj) the other glass, and lovingly pledged the

dame in her ciii) of reconciliation, and proceeded to make a kind
of grumbling apology for his own violence.

'For you know,' he said, 'it was you i)ersuaded me to get
these fine things, and go to that godless ordinary, an \ rufHe
it with the best, and bring you home all the news ; and you
.said I, that was the cock of the ward, would soon be tlie ccjck

of the ordinary, and would win ten times as much at gleek and
primero as I u.sed to do at put and beggar niy-neighbour, and
turn up doublets with the dice as busily as I was wont to
trowl down the ninepins in the skittle-ground ; anrl then you
said I should bring you such news out of the onlinary as shoidd
make us all, when used as you knew how to use it ; and now
you see what is to come of it all

'

'

' 'T is all true thou sayest, lad,' said the dame ;
' but thou

' Soe Note -7.

•i
• y/
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must have patience. Rome was not built in a day. You cannot
become used to your court suit in a month's time, any more
th«m when ^ou changed your long coat for a doublet and hose
and in gaming you must expect to lose as well as gain •

't is the
sitting gamester sweeps the board.'
•The board has swept me, I know.' replied Jin Vin, 'and

that pretty clean out I would that were the worst ; but I owe
tor all this hnery, and settling-day is coming on, and my master
will find my account worse than it should be by a score of
pieces. My old father will be called in to make them goodand 1 — may save the hangman a labour and do the job myselforgo the Virginia voyage.'
'Do not speak .so loud, my dear boy,' said Dame Ursley;

but tell me why you borrow not from a friend to make ui)
your arrear. You could lend him as much when his settliu-*-
day came around. °

.rr'^".";;"^' \ ,V^®, ^*^ ?"""«*» »f that work,' said Vincent.
1 unstall would lend me the money, poor fellow, an he had it

•

but his gentle, beggarly kindred plunder him of all, and keen'
him as bare as a birch at Christmas. No— my fortune may be
spelt in four letters, and these read, ri'in.'
'Now hush, you simple craven,' said the dame; 'did you

never hear that when the need is highest the help is nighest ?We may fand aid for you yet, and sooner than you are aware of
1 am sure 1 would never Iiave advised you to such a course, but
only 1 had set heart and eye on pretty Mistress Marge^ and
less ft.ud not serve you ; and what could I do bui. advise "on
to cast your city slough, and try your luck where folks find
fortune ?

'Ay—-ay, I remember your counsel well,' said Jenkin • 'I
was to be introduced to her by you when I was perfect in my
gallantries, and as rich as the king ; and then she was to be
surprised to find I was poor Jin Vin, that used to watch, from

T.u^x*^,*'"?^''' ^°^^"^ 8^*"*'® "f ^^^ eye; and now, instead
ot that, she has .set her soul on this Scottish sparrow-hawk of a
lord that won my last tester, and be cursed to him ; and so 1am bankrupt m love, fortune, and character, before I am out
ot my time, and all along of you. Mother xMidnight.'

Do not call me out c" my own name, my dear boy, Jin
Vin, answered I rsula, in a tone betwixt rage and coaxing—
do not; because I am no saint, but a poor sinful woman,

with no more patience than she needs to cam ' - through
a thousand crosses. And if I have done you

"

.g by evil
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counsel, I must mend it, and put you right by good advice.
And for the 8C(jre of pieces that must be nmde up at settling-
day, why, here is, in a good green purse, as much as will make
that matter good ; and we will get old Crosspatch, the tailor,

to take a lung day for your clothes
; and '

'Mother, are you serious ?
' said Jin Vin, unable to trust

either his eyes or \m ears.

'In troth am I,' sjud the dame; 'and will you call me
Mother Midnight now, Jiti Via ?

'

'Mother Midnight:' exclaimed Jenkin, hugging the dame
in his transport, and bestowing on her still comely cheek a
hearty and not unacceptable smack, that sounded like the
report of a pistol — 'Mother Midday, rather, that has risen to
light me out of my troubles — a mother more dear than she who
bore me ; for she, noor .soul, oidy brought me into a worid of
.siu and sorrow, and your timely aid has helped me out of the
one and the other.' And the good-natured fellow threw him-
.self back in his chair, and fairly drew his hand acro.S8 his
eyes.

' You would not have me be made to ride the Skimmington
then,' said the daine ; 'or parade nie in a cart, with all the
brass basins of the ward beating the march to Bridewell before
me?'

'I would sooner l)e cartetl to Tyburn myself,' replied the
penitent.

' Why, then, sit u]t like a man and wipe thine eyes ; and,
if thou art pleased with what I have dene, I will show thee
how thou mayest recjuite me in the highest degree.'
'How?^ said Jenkin Vincent, sitting straight up in his

chair. ' You would have me, then, do you some service for this
friendship of yours ?

'

'Ay, marry would I,' said Dame Ursley ; 'for you are to
know that, though 1 am right glad to stead you with it, this
gold is not :une, but was placed in my hands in order to find
a trusty agent fur a certiiin purpose ; and .so But what 's

the matter with you ? are you fool enough to be angry because
ym cannot get a purse of gold for nothing ? I would I knew
wiiere such were to come by. I never could find them lying in
my road, I promise you.'

'No— no, dame,' .said pior Jenkin, 'it is not for that; for,

look you, I woultl rather work *he,se ten bones to the knuckles,
and live bv my labour ; but ' and here he paused.

'But what, man?' said Dame Ursley. 'You are willing

'I' if/
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to work f.,r w'-at you want; and yet. when I offer you goM

' f ^ is ill talking of the devil, mother,' said Jenkin. '

I hadhuu even now in my head; for, look you, I am at that paswhen tl^y say he wdl nmmxr to wretehed, .uined creatrrrand proffer them, gold for tL fee-«imple of thei «L vatio^ Bu;I have been trymg these two days to bring my min.l stron •

up to the thought that I ,.-ill rather sit down^i" lame «"

to get nd of my present straits; an<l so take care, DunmUrsula, how you tempt me to break such a good resolutio?
1 tempt you to nothing, young man,' answered Ursulaand, as I perceive you are t<M, wilful to be wise, I will e'en tmy purse in my pocket and look out for som^ one th^ wwork my turn with better will and more thankfuFness A,

CLTT ^^ ^°"'' 7" """""'^
= \'^^ y«»' indenture, ruin Zlfather, lose your character, and bid pretty Mistress Marrretfarewell for ever and a day.'

"larfcarei

' Stay— stay,' said Jenkin ;
' the woman is in as great a hurrv

hLTr tH" ^^r "^'^ '"'^ ""«" '« overheated. K, let .-
hear that which you have to propose to me.'

fi.^ ^^' k •
*"' '*

t,
^"* ^ g«t a gentleman of rank andfortune who is m trouble, carried in secret down the river afar as the Is e o Dogs, or somewhere thereabout, where he Lv

lv.rnT "l"'l''
^^- '^'? ^"^^ ^^'^'^- I l^no^ thou kiole tevery place by the river's side as well as the devil knows anusurer or the beggar knows his dish.'

*A plague of your similes, dame,' replied the apprentiwfor the .!ev,l gave me that knowledge, and beggar?may bethe end on t. But what has this gentleman done! that leshould need to be under hiding? No Papist, I hope_ oCatesby and Piercy business- no Gunpowder Pbt ? ' ^
l<ie- fie! what do you take me for?' said Dame Ursula

I am as good a ch.irchwoman as the parson s wife, .save t "tnecessary business will not allow me to go there oftener tinon Christmas Day, Heaven help me ! No- no th^is ,

tWrk— •
'"'^ g-tl«'-" hath but'struckanothii;;

;

Ha
!
what ?

'
said Vincent, interrupting her with a start.Ay— ay, 1 see you guess whom I mean. It is even he wehave spoken of so often -just Lonl Glenvarloch. anl no one
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Vincent jprnng from bis seat, and traversed the ri Mini witli

rapid anil disorderly stejw.

'There— there it is now : yon are always ice or khui*'*^'*!*'''.

You sit in the great leathern arin-ciiair as (|uiet as a nx-ket

Iifiii;,'s uiHin the frame in a riyoiuing-night till the i.iat<:h bo

llicd. and then, whizz ! you are in the third heiivcn, Iteyond

liio rcac-bof the human voice, eye, or brain. When you h.ivo

wearied yourself with paddling to and fro across the room, will

ynu tel! mo your determinatinii, for time presses? Will you
;ii(l me in this matter or not ?

'

'No— no— no— a thousand times no,' replied Jenkin.
'Have you not confessed to me that Margaret loves him?'

'Ay,' answered the dame, 'tliat shy thinks she does; but
that will not last long.'

'Ard have I not told y(ju but this instant,' renlied Jenkin,
'that it was this same (ilenvarloch that rooked me, at the
ordinary, of every penny I had, ai\»i made a knave of me to
blot, by gaining more than was my own ? that cursed gold,

which Shortyard, the mercer, paid me that mr)rning on accompt,
for mending the clock of St. Stephen's! If I had not, by ill

chance, had that about me, I coidd but have Ijeggared my
jiurse, without blemishing my honesty ; and, after I had been
r<K)ked of all the rest amongst them, f must needs risk the last

five pieces with that shark among the minnows !

'

'(iranted,' said Dame Ursula. 'All this I know; and I

own that, as Lord Glenvarloch wa.s the last you playeil with,
you have a right to charge jyour ruin on his head. Moreover,
I admit, as already said, that Margaret has made him your
rival. Yet surely, now he is in danger to lose his hand, it is

not a time to remember all this ?

'

'By my faith, but it is, though,' said the young citizen.
• Lose his hand, indeed ! They may take his head, fi»r what I

care. Head and hand have made mc a nn'serable wretch !

'

^ ' Now, were it not better, my prince of tlat-caps,' .said Dame
Trsiila, 'that matters were squared between vnu ; and that,
through means of the .same Scottish lord, who lias, as you say,

deprivetl you of your money and your mi.stre.ss, you should in
a short time recover both 1

'

' And how can your wisdom come to that conclusion, dame ?
*

said the apprentice. ' My money, indeed, I can conceive— tliat
is, if I comply with your proposal — but my pretty ]\rargaret

!

how .serving this lord, whom she has set her nonsensical head
•'pon, can do me p d with her is far beyond my conception.'
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•kJ*^*
'" because, in simple phra.se,' said Dame Ursulathou kiiowest no more of a woman's heart than doth a Norfolk

S; '?L
^^n r"- • ^«^i *? '^-'l-^^ *« Mistress m'I:that the young lord has miscarried thn^ugh thy lack of courteHVmj^fuHing tol.olp him. why. then, thou wert odious! her

S

ever. .She will loathe thee as she wi 1 loathe the very cook who
18 to stnke off Glenvarloch's han.l with his cleaver aS th

lir ^/t ™«™*'^«'? in her affections towards this lord

hhn tilt ^«*'«f."«t»""« but him -speak of nothing 1, t

T*r} .
"^ '•?.*'""« *^"* .•"'"• '^^ »'"•«« «««''« «t least, am!a that outcry w.11 «erye to keep him upnermost in her nin

for nothing pleases a girl so much as to Wr relation to anyone who IS the talk of the whole world around her. TherTif «

, - . , >v-—""...« iiijrscu. anil inougn 1 was tlbut a girl, he was in mv head for a year after he was hange.1
But, above all, pardoned or punished, Glenvarloch willproJmblv
remain in London, and his presence will keep up the silly girl s
nonsensical fancy about him. Whereas, if he escapes_

'

Ay, show me how that is to avail me?' said Jenkin.
If he escapes, .said the dame, resuming her argument, 'hemust resign tlie court for years, if not for life ; anS you know

the old saying, " Out of sight, and out of mind."

'

mJ^uTuSa.'^"'' "•' *'"''"
^

''^""^'^ "^« - «-'«•

l^^~^^\ ^ 'fne^you would hear reason at last,' said tlio
wily dame; 'and then, when this same lord is off and away f.,r
once and for ever, who, I pray you, is to bej>retty pet's coi.
Mential person, and who is to fill up the void in her afiection.

'

Why, who but thou, thou pearl of 'prentices! And then
you will have overcome your own inclinations to ' '•

hers, and every woman is sensible of that ; and yrun some risk, too. in carrjnng her desires int
what IS it that woman likes better than bravery .• , i

to her will ? Then you have her secret, and she
you with favour and observance, and repose confidence in yon
and hold private intercourse with you, till she weeps with oiu'
eye tor the absent lover whom she is never to see again, and
blinks with the other blithely upon him who is in prcsonco
and then if you know not how to improve the relation in wl.icli
you stand with her. you are not the brisk lively lad that all the
world takes you for. Said I well ?

'

•itli

;

Mill

'II

crejit
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'You have spoken like ati empress, most miuhty Ursula,'
said Jeukin Vincent; 'and your will shall be obeyed.'

' You know Alsatia well ?
' continued his tutoress.

' Well enough — well enough,' replied he with a niKl ;
' I have

heanl the dice rattle there in my day, before I must set up for
Keiitleman, and go among the gallants at the Shavaleer Bojo's,
U.S they cull him — the worse rookery of the two, though the
feathers arc the gayest.'

'And they will have a respect for thee yonder, I warrant V
'Ay— aj;,' replied Vin ; 'when I am got into my fustian

doublet again, with my bit of a trunnion under my urni, I can
walk Alsatia at midnight as I could do that there Fleet Street
in mid day ; thev will not one of them swagger 'vith the prince
of prentices and the king of clubs : they know I could bring
every tall boy in the ward down uj^n them.'
'And you know all the watermen, and so forth ?

'

'Can converse with every sculler in his own language, from
Richmond to (iravesond, and know all the water-cocks from
Jolm Taylor, the poet, to little Grigg the Orinner, who never
pulls but he shows all his teeth from ear to ear, as if ho were
grimacing through a horse-collar.'

'And you can take anv dres> or character upon you well,
such as a waterman'.s, a butcher's, a foot- soldier's,' continued
Ursula, 'or the like?'

'Not such a mummer as I am within the walls, and thou
knowest that well enough, dame,' replied the apprentice. 'I
ciiii touch the players themselves at the Bull and at the
Fortune for presenting anything except a gentleman. Take
but this d—d skin of frippery off me, which 1 think the devil
stuck me into, and you shall put me into nothing else that I

will not become as if I were bom to it.'

'Well, we will talk of your transmutation by and by,' .said

the dame, ' and find you clothes withal, and money besides

;

i'»T it will take a good deal to carry the thing handsomely
through.'

'But where is that money to come from, dame?' said Jen-
kin

; 'there is a question I would fain have answered before I

touch it.'

' Why, what a fool art thou to ask such a question ! Sup-
pose I am content to advance it to please young madam, what
is the harm then ?

'

' I will suppose no such thing,' said Jenkin, hastily ;
' I know

that you, dame, have no gold to spare, and maybe would not
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nme it if you had ; so that cock will not crow. It must be
Iroui Mur;(uret hentelf.'

* Well, thou auHpiciouB aiiimal, and what if it were t ' said

•Only thi»,' renlied Jenkin, 'that I will presently to her
and learn if nbe luw come Jiiirly bv so much ready money •

tor
Hooner than connive at her getting it by any indirection, 1would liaiig mvseU at once. It i» enough *hat I have dun.-
myself, no nee<l to engjuje i..M.r Margaret in such villainy. 1 II

to her, and tell hnr oftbe danger— I will, by Heaven '

'

You are mad t(. think of it,' said Dame Su.ldlechop, con
sideraWy alarmed ;

' hoar me but a moment. I know not pro
ci«e!y from whom she got the money; but sure I am that «l...
obtained it at her gwlfather's.'

'Why, Master George Heriot is not returned from France

'

said Jenkin. '

'iVo,' replied UrsuU, 'but Dame Judith is at home; and
the strange lady, whom they call Master Heriot's ghost -she
never ^oes abroad.

'It 18 venr true, Dame Snddlechop,' said Jenkin; 'and I
be leve you have guessed right : they say that lady has coin at
will

;
and if Margaret can get a handful of fairy gold. why. she

IS iree to throw it away at will.'
* ^'

'Ah, Jin Vin,' said the dame, reducing her voice almost to
a whisper we si: .uld not want Rold at will neither, could we
but read the nddle of that lady !

'^

.
'They may read it that list,' said Jenkin ; 'I'll never pry

into what concerns me not. Master George Heriot is a worthy
and brave citizen, and an honour to London, and has a right tn
manage his own household as he likes best. There was oii.e
a talk of rabbling him the fifth of November before the lust
because thev said he kept a nu-nery in his house, like old Lidv
holjambe

;
but Master George weli loved among the pren

tices, and we got so many brisk boys of us together as shouUi
have rabbled the rabble ha<l they had but the heart to rise

'

VVell, let that imiss,' said Ursula; 'and now, tell me h..w
you will manage to be absent from shop a day or two, for you
™" wl "^^^^^ ^'" "•'* ^ ""•'^fl sooner.'

Why, as to that, I can say nothing,' said Jenkin, 'I have
always served duly and truly ; I have no heart to plav truant
and cheat niy master of his time as well as his money

''

TT
^»y.o"t. the point is to get back his money for liim.' said

Ursula, which he ts not likely to see on other conditions.
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Could you not wk leave to go down to your uncle in Ennex fur
two or three dayn t He way be ill, you know.'

Why, if I u,u«t, I luuHt,' Maid Jenkin, with a heavy HtuU:

'HuHh thee, then,' wi«l the .lunie, 'and wet leave for thi«
very evonin^

; and oouie back hither, and I v.;'! intruluce you

^Lv" .„.
'!•'*' rf"*

*'•"' ".'"'^ ^ i'lnploye.! it. the matter.
Sttt) Mtay. the lad is niuzed

; y..u wouhl not go into your
Uiu.sterH Mhon u. that Kuin*. .surely? Yo,ir trunk in in the
umtte^l chamber with your 'prentice things; go and put thcin
on as fa«t as you can.

o o y ^

' 1 think I am bewitchejl,' naid Jenkin, giving a glance
to* -ih hiH .IreMH, 'or that the«e fiM.ls trapping, have umde as
great an aHS o» me as of many I have .seen wear them ; but letme once be nd of the harne^H, and if vou catch me putting iton again, I will give you leave to sell me to a gipHV to carry
p<it,s pan«, and Loggars b«ntling.s all the rest of^my life

^

bo saying, be retired to change his api»arel.



>'
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CHAPTER XXII

Chtnce will not do the work. Chance M-nds th« bncn

;

Hut if tho pilot Mlumbvr at tlm helm,

The very wind that waftii un toward* the port

May daiih n» ou the nhelve*. Tb« *t*enmaD'« jiart in Tigilance,

Blow it or roiwh or aniooth.

Old I'lay.

WE left Nigel, wboM fortunes we are bound to trace by

tbe enga^^enient contracted in our title-iKi((e, aoA mil
Rolitary in tbe nmnsiun of Tmplwis, tbe usurer, biiv

ing just received a letter instead of a visit troiu bis friend the

TeiupUr, stating reasons wby be could not ut tbut tiiimcoiue to

see biin in Alsatia. So tbat it apiiearetl bis intercourse witlt tlw

better and more respectable class of society was, for tbe present,

entirely cut off. Tbis was a nieluncboly, and, to a proud uiind

like that of Nigel, a degrading, rcHection.

He went to the window of bis auartuicnt, and found tlu>

street enveloped in one of those tbicK, dingy, yellow-colourcil

fogs which often invest the lower part of lj<^)ndon and West-

minster. Amid the darkness, dense and i)ul{mblc, were seen

to wander like phantoms a reveller or two, wIkjih tbe UH)rnin^'

had surprised where the evening left tbein ; and who now, with

tottering ])s, and by an instinct which intoxication could not

wholly overcome, were groping the way to their own homes,

to convert day into night, for the purpose of sleeping off the

debauch which bad turned night into day. Although it was

broad day in tbe other parts of the city, it was scarce tluwn

yet in Alsatia ; and none of tbe sounds of industry or occujia

tion were there heard which had long before aroused the slum

berers in every other quarter. Tbe prospect was too tiresome

and disagreeable to detain Lord Glenvarlocb at his station, so,

turning from tbe window, he e.xamined with more interest the

funiiture and appearance of the apartment which he tenanteil

Much of it had been in il» time rich and curious. There wuh
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i boge four-p«tiit bo<i, with oh much cnrvwl luk ulnMit it uj«

woultl have luado tho head o(a luun-of war, ami tu{H;.stry Iiuiik-

ingii ample onuu^'h tu have boon her huiU. Thi'io ww a huKo
iiiirrur with a in ->y frauic nt' n\\t bruiM wurk, whi(;h wom uf

Venetian luanuiituturu, nml iiiu^i luive been wurth u cuUMiilenible

num tiefuro it receive*! the treniumiotiM crack which, travorMin^

it frutn one cunter to the other, Itoro the Mauic |>ro|Mirtion to

the (tur&co timt the Nile beam to the luap of K^ypt- Tho
chairM were of tliiterent forniH nml sha)M!N : hohio hatl leun carveti,

tome |{ilde<l, wmie covered with damoMkud leather, wtmo with
embroidered work, but all were (hiiuaf;e«l aixi wonn-eat«ii.

There watt a picture of '>Su.>«unna and the ElderH,' over tho
chimney-piece, which miKht huvo been occountetl a choi"n tMaco.

luul not the ratt luude free with tho clioMte tuir un*'' ho, and
with the beard of one of her reverend adinircrH.

in a woni, all that lionl (i!lcnvurlo<:h miw iM.>ei. .o have
lieen arti(;le8 carried otf by appraisuinent or diNtresH, or boiiuht

."H |)«niiyworth,s ut .some obscure broker'^, and hudtlletl tu^ether

.1 the upurtuieiit, as in a Hule-roum, without regard to tOHte or

conuruity.

'Ihe placeplace apiK*ared to Ni^'el to roHcmble the houHen near tho
sea coast, which are twi ofte" furnished with the 8iM)ilH of

wrc<;kwl vessels, as this was prob<ibly fitted up with the relics

of ruined jjrofligates. ' My own skiff is aiuoiif; the breakers,'

thought liord Ulcnvtirlocli, ' though my wreck will add little to

the profits of the spoiler."

He was chiefly interested in tho state of the grate— a huge
assemblage of rusted iron Imrs which stoo»l in the chimney,
uiie<{UHlly supportetl by three brazen feet, moulded into tho
form of lion's cluws, while the ''>urth, which had been bent by
an accident, seemed proudly . icn as if to puw the ground;
or as if the whole article had rishcd the a.iibitiouM puriKJso
of pacing forth into th < niiddK .>i the u|Mirtment, and had one
foot ready raised fir tlif j. urncy. A smile jmssed over Nigel's
fiwe as this fantastic :<iea pvesenterl itself to his fancy. '1

iiiust stop i inarch, i i,*.;vor,' he thought; 'for this morning
is chill ami enough t. demand some fire.'

He called atconlingly from the top of a large staircase, with
a heavy oaken balustrade, which gave access to his own and
other apartments, for the house was old aiid of considerable
size

; but, receiving no answer to his repeated summons, he was
cinnpclled to go in search of some one who might accommixlate
him with what he wanted.

vol.. MV— 17
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Nigel had, according to the fashion of the old world in

Scotland, received an education which might, in most particii

lare, be tenned simple, hardy, and unostentatious ; but he had,

nevertheless, been accustomed to much personal deference,

and to the constant attendance and ministry of one or more

domestics. This was the universal custom in Scotland, where

wages were next to nothing, and where, indeed, a man of title

or influence might have as many attendants as he pleased for

the mere expense of food, clothes, and countenance. Nigel was

therefore mortified and displea-sed when he found himself with-

out notice or attendance ; and the more dissatisfied, because lie

was at the same time angry with himself for sull'ering such a

trifle to trouble him at all amongst matters of more deep con-

cernment ' There umst surely be some servants in so large a

house as this,' said he, as he wandered over the place, through

which he was conducted by a passage which branched off from

the gallery. As he went on, he tried the entrance to several

apartments, some of which he found were locked and others

unfurnished, all apparently unoccupied ; so that at length lie

returned to the staircase, and resolved to make his way down

to the lower part of the house, where he supposed he must at

least find the old gentleman and his ill-favoured daughter.

With this purjwse, he first made his entrance into a little low,

dark parlour, containing a wcll-wom leathern easy-chair, before

which stood a pair of slipjiers, wliile on the left side rested ii

crutch-handled staff; an oaken table stood before it, and sup

ported a huge desk clamped with iron, and a massive pewter

inkstand. Around the apartment were shelves, cabinets, and

other places convenient for depositing papers. A swoiil,

musketoon, and a pair of pistols hung over the chimney, in

ostentatious display, as if to intimate that the proprietor

would be prompt in the defence of his premises.
' This must be the usurer's den,' thought Nigel ; and he was

about to call aloud, when the old man, awakened even by the

slightest noise, for avarice seldom sleeps sound, soon was heard

from the inner room, speaking in a voice of irritability, rendered

more tremulous by his morning cough.
' Ugh, ugh, ugh— who is there ? I say— ugh, ugh— ^^ ho is

there ? Why, Martha !— ugh, igh— Martha Trapbois— here

be thieves in the house, and they will not speak to me —
why, Martha! -thieves, thieves— ngh, u^h, ugh!'

Nigel endeavoured to explain, but the idea of thieves had

taken possession of the old man's pineal gland, and he kept
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coughing and screaming, and .screaming and uoii^^'liiiig, until

the gracious Martha entered the apartment ; and, having tirst

outscreatned her father, in order to convince him that there

was no danger, and to assure liim that the intruder was their

new lotlger, and having as often heard her sire ejaculate —
' Hold him fast— ugh, ugh— hold him fast till I come,' she at

length succeeded in silencing his fears and his clamour, and
then coldly and drily asked Lord Glenvarloch what he wanted

in her father's apartment.

Her lodger had, in the meantime, leisure to contemplate

her appearance, which did not by any means improve the idea

he had formed of it by candlelight on the preceding evening.

She was dressed in what was ciilled a Queen Mary's ruft" and
farthingale ; not the falling rulf with which the unfortunate

Mary of Scotland is usually painted. l)ut that which, with

more than Spanish stiffness, surrounded the throat, and set off

the morose head, of her fierce namesiike of Siuithfielil memory.
This antiquated dress assorted well with the faded com-
plexion, grey eyes, thin lips, and austere visiige of the anti-

quated maiden, which was, moreover, enhanced by a bhick

hood, worn as her head-gear, carefully disposed so as to prevent

any of her hair from escaping to view, probably because the

simplicity of the period knew no art of disguising the colour

with which time had begim to grizzle her tresses. Her figure

was bill, thin, and flat, with .skinny arms and hands, and feet

of the larger .size, cased in huge high-heeled shoes, which added
height to a stature already ungainly. Apparently some art

had been used by the tailor to concoil a sliglit defect of shape,

occjisioned by the accidental elevation of one shoulder above
the other ; but the i)raiseworthy etforts of the ingenious

mechanic had only succeede<l in calling the attention tA' the

observer to his benevolent purpose without demonstrating that

he had been able to achieve it.

Such was Mrs. Martha Trapbois, whose dry ' What were
you .seeking here, sirl' fell again, and with reiterated sharp

iiess, on the ear of Nigel, as he gazed upon her presence, ami
compared it internally to one of the faded and grim figures in

the old tapestry which adorned his bedstead. It was. however,

necessjiry to reply, and he answered, that ' He came in search of

the servants, as he desired to have a fire kimlled in his apart-

ment on account of the rawness of the morning.'

'The woman who does our char-wc^rk,' answered Mistress

Martha, 'comes at eight o'clock; if you want fire sooner, there
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are fiigots and a bucket of aea-cual in the stone-closet at the

head of the stair, and there is a flint and steel un the upper
shelf; you can light fire for yourself if you will'

'No— no— no, Martha,' ejaculated her father, who, having
donned his rusty tunic, with his hose all ungirt, and his feet

slip-shod, hastily came out of the inner apartment, with his

mind probably full of robbers, for he had a naked rapier in his

hand, which still looked formidable, though rust had some-
what marred its shine. What he had heard at entrance about
fighting a fire had changed, however, the current of his ideas.

'No— no— no,' he cried, and each negative was more emphatic
than its predecessor. ' The gentleman shall not have the trouble

to put on a fire— ugh— ugli. I '11 put it on myself for a con-

si-ae-ra-ti-on.'

This last word was a favourite expression with the old

gentleman, which he pronounced in a peculiar manner, gasping'

it out syllable by syllable, and laying a strong emphasis upon
the last It was, indeed, a sort of protecting clause, by which
he guarded himself against all inconveniences attendant on tliu

rash habit of offering service or civility of any kind, the which,

when hastily snapped at by those to whom they are uttered,

give the profferer sometimes room to repent his promptitude.
' For shame, father,' said Martha, ' that must not be. Master

Grahame will kindle his own tire, or wait till the charwoman
comes to do it for him, just as likes him best'

' No, child — no, child. Child Martha, no,' reiterated the old

miser ;
' no charwoman shall ever touch a grate in my house ;

they put— ugh, ugh— the fagot uppermost, and so the coal

kindles not, and the flame goes up the chimney, and wood and
heat are both thrown away. Now, I will lay it properly for

the gentleman, for a consideration, so that it shall last— U},'li,

ugh— last the whole day.' Here his vehemence increased liis

cough so violently, that Nigel could only, from a scattered wonl
here and there, comprehend that it was a recommendation ti>

his daughter to remove the poker and tongs from the stranger's

fireside, with an assurance that, when necessary, his landlonl

would be in attendance to adjust it himself, ' for a consideration.

Martha paid as little attention to the old man's inj unction

-

as a predominant dame gives to those of a henpecked husbaml.
She only repeated, in a deeper and more emphatic tone df

censure— ' For shame, father— for shame
!

' then, turning to her

guest, said, with her usual ungraciousness of manner— ' Master

Grahame, it is best to be plain with you at first My father
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is an old, a very old man, and his wits, as you may see, are
somewhat weakened — though I would not advise you to make
a bargain with him, else you may find them too sharp for your
own. For myself, I am a lone woman, and, to say truth, care
little to see or converse with any one. If you can be 8ati.sfie»l

with house-room, shelter, and safety, it will be your own fault

if you have them not, and they are not always to be found in

this unhappy quarter. But, if you seek deferential observance
and attendance, I tell you at once you will not find them here.'

' 1 am not wont either to thrust myself upon acquaintance,
madam, or to give trouble,' said the guest ;

' nevertheless, I

shall need the assistance of a domestic to assist me to dress.

Perhaps you can recommend me to such ?

'

' Yes, to twenty,' answered Mistress Martha, ' who will pick
your purse while they tie your points, and cut your throat wljile

they smooth your pillow.'

' I will be his servant myself,' said the old man, whose intel-

lect, for a moment distanced, ht.d again, in some measure, got
up with the conversation. ' I will brush his cloak— ugh, ugh—
and tie his points — ugh, ugh— and clean his shoes— ugh —
and run on nis errands with speed and safety— ugh, ugh, ugh,
uj,'h— for a consideration.'

'Good-morrow to you, .sir,' said Martha to Nigel, in a tone
of direct and positive dismis.sal. ' It cannot be agreeable to a
(laughter that a stranger should hear her father speak thus.

If you be really a gentleman, you will retire to your own
apartment.'

' I will not delajr a moment,' said Nigel, respectfully, for he
was sensible that circumstances palliated the woman's rudeness.
' 1 would but ask you, if seriously there can be danger in pro-
curing the assistance of i seiving-man in this place t

'

'Young gentleman,' said Martha, 'you must know little of
Wliitefriars to ask the question. We live alone in this house,
and seldom has a stranger entered it ; nor should you, to be
plain, had my will been consulted. Look at the door : see if that
of a castle can be better secured ; the windows of the first floor

are grated on the outside, and within, look to these shutters.'

She pulled one of them aside, and showed a ponderous
iipliaratus of bolts and chains for securing the window-shutters,
vliile her father, pressing to her side, .seized her gown with a
troniMiiig hand, and said in a low whisper, ' Show not the trick
of locking and undoing them. Show him not the trick on 't,

Martha— ugh, ugh— on no consideration.'
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Martha went on, without paying him any attention— ' And
yet, young gentleman, we have been more than once like to

timi all these defences too weak to protect our lives ; such un
evil effect on the wicked generation around us hath been made
by the unhappy report of my poor father's wealth.'

' Say nothnij^ of that, housewife,' said the miser, his irritability

increased by the very supposition of his being wealthy— ' sa\

nothing of that, or I will beat thee, housewife — beat thee wiili

my staff, for fet<;hing and carrying lies that will procure oin

throats to be cut at last— ugh, ugh. I am but a poor mai ,'
lie

continued, turning to Nigel— 'a very poor man, that am willing;

to do any honest turn upon earth for a modest consideratioii.'

•I therefore warn you of the life you must lead, yomg
gentleman,' sjiid Martha ; 'the poor woman who does the cl ur-

work will assist you so far as is in her power, but the wist i lan

is his own best servant and assistant.'

'It is a lesson you have taught me, madam, and I thank
you for it; I will assuredly study it at leisure.'

'You will do well,' said Martha; 'and as you seem thankful
for advice, I, though I am no professed counsellor of others,

will give you more. Make no intimacy with any one in Wiiite-

friars ; b<jrrow no money, on any score, especially from my
father, for, dotard as he seems, he will make an ass of you.
Last, and best of all, stay here not an instant longer than you
can help it. Farewell, sir.'

'A gnarled tree may bear good fruit, and a harsh nature
may give good counsel,' thought the Lord of (ilenvarloch, as he
retreated to his own apartment, where the same refieetidii

occurred to liiui again atid again, while, unable as yet to reconcile

himself to the thoughts of becoming his own fire-maker, lio

walked up and down his bedroom, to warm himself by exercise.

At length his meditations arranged themselves in the ful

lowing solilofiuy— by which expression I beg leave to observe

once for all, tiiat I do not mean that Nigel literally said aloud

with his bodily organs the words which follow in inverted

commas, while pacing the room by himself, but that I myself'

choose to present to my dearest reader the i)icture of my hero's

mind, his reflections and resolutions, in the form of a speeeli

rather than in that of a narrative. In other words, I have j)nt

his thoughts into language ; and this I conceive to be the

t)urpose of the solilotiuy uiion the stjige as well as in the closet,

)eing at once the most n.itura.l, and j)crhaps the only, way of

communicating to the spectator what is supposed to be passing
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in the bosom of the scenic personage. There are no such
soliloquien in nature, it is true, but unless they were received
as a conventional medium of communication betwixt the poet
and the audience, we should reduce dramatic authors to the
recipe of Master Puff, who makes Lord Burleigh intimate a
long train of political reasoning to the audience by one
comprehensive shake of his noddle. In narrative, no doubt,
the writer ha.s the alternative of telling that liis personages
thought so and .so, inlbrre<l tlius and thu.s, and arrive«l at
such and i<uch a conclusion ; but the .solilo<iuy is u more con-
cise and spirited mode of communicating the same infonnatioii;
and therefore thus communed, or thus might have communed,'
the Lord of Glenvarltxih with his uthi mind :

'She is right, and has taught me a lesson I will profit by.
I have been, through my whole life, one who leant upon others
for that assistance which it is more truly noble to derive from
my own exertions. I am ashamed of i'eeling the paltry inc(m-
veiiicnce which long habit has led me to annex to the want of
a servant's assistance — I am ashameil of that ; but far, far
more am I ashamed to have suffered the .same habit of throwing
my own bunlen on others to render me, .since 1 came to this
city, a mere victim of those events which I have never even
attempted to influence - a thing never acting, but peri>etually
acted upon — protected by one friend, deceived by another ; but
III the advantage which 1 received from the one. and the evil
I have sustained from the other, as iMLssive and helples.s as
a boat tliat drifts without oar or rudiler at the mercy of the
winds and waves. I k-came a courtier, because Ileriot so
advLsed it ; a gamester, because Dalg.arno s(» contrived it ; an
Alsatian, because Lowestr.ffe .so willed it. Whatever of gooil
or Imd has befallen me hath arisen out of the agoiey of others,
not ft-om my own. l\y father's ,son must no longer hold thi.s

facile and puerile course. Live or die, sink or swim, Nigel
Olifaunt, from thi.s moment, shall owe his Siifety, success, a7id
honour to his own exertions, or shall fall with the crer.it of
having at least exerted his ow.m free ageiK^y. I will wvito it
down ill my tablets, in her very words— "The wise man is his
own best as.-sistant."

'

He had just put his tiiblets in his p:«;ket, when the old char-
woinaii, who, to add to her etlieiencv, was sadly e''n])led by
rheiiniHtism, hobbled into the room, to try if she c

" ' gain "a

small gratifieation by waiting on the stranger, i readily
uiuleitook to get Lord Glenvarloch's breakfast, and, as there
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was an eating-house at the next door, she succeeded in a shorter

time than Nigel Iiud augured.

As his solitary meal was finished, one of the Temple porters,

or inferior off.cers, was announced, as seeking Master Grahanie,

on the part of his friend, Master Lowestoffe ; and, being admitted

by the old woman to his apartment, he delivered to Nigel a

small mail trunk, with the clothe- lie had desired should lie

sent to him, and then, with more inysterv, put into his hand

a casket, or strong-box, which he carefully concealed beneutli

his cloak. ' I am glad to be rid on 't,' said the fellow, as he

placed it on the table.

' Why, it is surely not so very heavy,' answered Nigel, ' and

you are a stout young man.'

'Ay, sir,' replied the fellow, 'but Sa.ason himself would

not have carried such a matter safely through Alsatia, had tlio

lads of the huff known what it was. I'leasc to look into it, sir,

and see all is right. I am an honest fellow, and it comes safe

out of my hand.s. How lon-f it uiay remain so afterwards, will

depend on your own care. I would not my good name were to

suffer by any after-clap.'

To satisfy the scruples of the messenger, Lord Glenvarlocli

opened the casket in nis presence, and saw that his small stock

of money, with two or three valuable papers which it contained,

and particularly the original sign-manual which the King had

granted in his favour, were in the same order in which he had

left them. At the man's further instance, he availed himself

of the writing-materials which were in the casket, in order to

send a line to Master Lowestoffe, declaring that his property luul

reached him in safety. He added some grateful acknowledi,'

ments for Lowestoffe's services, and, just as he was sealing and

delivering his billet to the messenger, his aged landlord entered

the apartment. His threadbare suit of black clothes was now

somewhat better arranged than they had been in the dishabille

of his first appearance, and his nerves and intellects seemed to

be less fluttered ; for, without much coughing or hesitation, he in-

vited Nigel to partake of a morning-draught of wholesome single

ale, which brought in a large leathern tankard, or black -ja(i<,

carried in the one hand, while the other stirred it rouad with

a sprig of rosemary, to give it, as the old man said, a flavour.

Nigel declined the courteous proffer, and intimated by his

manner, while he did so, that he desired no intrusion on the

l)rivacy of his own apartment ; which, indeed, he was the nioii-

entitled to maintain, considering the cold reception he hud

m
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tliat morning met with wL straying from its precincu into

tliuse uf hiM TuiHllunl But >pen casket contained matter,

or rather metal, ho attractive to old Trapbois, that he remaintMl

fixed, like a netting dog at a dead point, his nose advanced, and
one hand expanded like the lifted forepaw, bj^ which that saga-

cious <iuadruped sometimes u.-^icates that it is a hare which he
has In the wind. Nigel 'was about to break the charm which

had thus arrestc.l old Trapbois b .utting the lid of the

casket, when his attention was witudrawn from him by the

question of the messenger, who, hobling out the letter, asked

whether he was to leave it at Mr. LowestoflFe's chambers in the

Temple or carry it to the Marshalsea.
' The Marshalsea

!
'

' rei»euted Ijord Glenvarloch ;
' what of

the Marshalsea ?

'

'Why, sir,' said the man, 'the poor gentleman is laid up
there in lavender, Ijecauso, tliey sjiy, his own kind heart led him
to scald his fingers with another man's broth.'

Nigel hastily snatchotl back tlio letter, broke the seal, joined

to the contents his earnest entreaty that he might be in.stantly

a('(^uainted with the cause of his confinement, and added that,

if it arose out of his own unhappy affair, it would be of brief

duration, since ho had, even before hearing of a reason which
so peremptorily demanded that he should surrender himsr''"

adopted the resolution to do so, as the manliest and most nro^,? •

course which his ill-fortune and imprudence had left in '..is own
power. lie therefore conjured Mr. Lowestoffe t .lave no
delicacy upon thi^ .^core, but, .since his surrender was .. n* >i

iiad deterinined upon as a sacrifice duo to his own chaiact^r,

tiiat ho would have the frankness to mention in what maimer it

could be best arranged, .so as to extricate him, LowestolTe, from
the restraint to which the WTiter could not but fear his f

'

iid

had been subjected, on account of the generous interest which
ho had t;iken in his concerns. The letter concluded, that the

writer would sulTer twenty-four hours to el ,
e in e.vpectation

of heariiii,' from him, and, at the end of tliac period, was de-

termined to put his purpo.se in execution, fie delivered the

billet to the messenger, and, enforcing his re«(uest with a piece

of money, urged him, without a moment's delay, to convey it to

the hands of Master Lowestoffe.
'

1 — I — I - will carry it to him myself,' sjiid the old usuver
' for half the consideration.'

The man, who heard this attempt to take his duty and per-

' See Njte 28.
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aouites over hia head, lost no time in pocketing the money, and
iMMUted on his errand as fiut aa he oould.

Master Trapboia.' said Nigel, addressing the old man some
Mrhat impatiently, ' had you any particular commands fur me I

'

'I— 1— came to see ifyou rested well,' answered the old man
;

• and— if I oould do anything to serve you, on any consideraticm.

'

* Sir, I thank vou,' said Lord Olenvarloch — ' I tliank yoii
'

;

and, ere he could say more, a heavy footetep was heard on the
stair.

•My God I' exclaimed the old roan, starting up. 'Why,
Dorothy— charwoman— why, dauehter— draw bolt, I say,
housewives— the door hath been left a-latchl'
The door of the chamber opened wide, and in strutted the

portly bulk of the militarv hero whom Nigel had on the pre
ceding evening in vain endeavoured to recognise.

i



CHAPTER XXIII

Sunu'-hudiler, Bilboa 't the word.
•Wer»

. It bath Xmen iiiolce too often.
The s|Nilt hath loat it» charm. I tell thee, friend,
Thtt nieaneiit cur tlwt troU the street will turn,
And Huurl aKaiust your proflVr'd bostinatlo.

HivtuAbnekler. T U art «hall do it, then j I will doM
the luougreli.

Or, in plain terms, I '11 use the nri»»t« koifa
Stead of the bruidiah'd falchion.

Old Play.

THE noble (^ptain Colepepper, or Peppercull, for he was
known by both these name^ and some others besides,
had a martial and a swashing exterior, which, on the

present occasion, *a8 rendered yet more peculiar by a patch
covennff his left eye and a part of the cheek. The sleeves of
his thickset velvet jerkin were polished and shone with grease

;

his buff gloves had huge tops, which reached almost to the
e^bow

;
his swordbelt of the same materials extended its breadth

from his haunchbone to his small ribs, and supported on the
one side his large black-hiltcd back-sword, on the other a dagger
of like proportions. He paid his compliments to Nigel with that
air of predetermined effrontery which announces that it will not
be repelled by any coldness of reception, asked Trapbois how he
dui by the familiar title of old Peter Pillory, and then seizing
u^)on the black-jack, e.nptied it off at a draught to the health
ot the last and youngest freeman of Alsatia, the noble and
loving Master Nigel Grahame.
When he had set down the empty pitcher and drawn his

breath, he began to criticise the liquor which it had lately
fMiiitained. 'Sufficient single beer, old Pillory, and, as I take
It, brewed at the rate of a nutshell of malt to a butt of Thames— as dead as a corpse, too, and yet it went hissing down my
throat— bubbling, by Jove, like water upon hot iron. You
left us eariy, noble Ma.ster Grahame, but, good faith, we had
a Carouse to your honour : we heard butt ring hollow ere we
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parted ; we were as loving aa inkle-weaverf* ; we fought, < to, to

tiiuHh off the gawily. I bear suiiie luarlcH of the ikifmoii about

me, you see— a note of the nemion or ho, wliich Hhouid havn

been addreiiiied to uiy ear, but uuHsed itH murk antl .*eaclic<l

my left eye. The man of Uml bean my Hign-manual too ; but

the duke made ua irienda again, and it cont me more aack tliun

I could carry, and all the Kiioniah to boot, to pledge the Hear in

the way of love and roconciliution. But, canu^^o ! 't ia u vili>

old canting alave for all that, whom I will one day beat out <>)'

hia devil'a livery into all the (;olours of the rainbow, fioxta
'

Said I well, old Trapboia ? Where ia thy daughter, mun '.

What aavs ahe to my auit T 'T ia an honeat one. Wilt have a

aoldier for thy aon-m-law, old Pillory, to mingle the aoul of

martial honour with thy thieving, micning, petty-krceny blood,

aa men put bold brandy into muddy ale t

' My daughter receives not company ao early, noble captain,'

said the usurer, and concludeil hia .s{)eech with a dry, emphut-

ical 'ugh —ugh.'
' Wliat, upon no cnn-si-de-ra-ti-on V aaid the captain ; 'and

wherefore not, old TrueiHMiny ? she haa not much time to lose

in driving her bargain, mutiiinkH.'
' Captain,' auid Trapbois, ' I waa upon aome little buaine^i

with our noble friend here. Master Nigel Green— ugh, ugli,

ugh
'

' And you would have me gone, I warrant you ?
' answereil

the bully ;
' but patience, old Pillory, thine uour is not yet

come, man. You ace,' he aaid, pointing to the caaket, 'that

noble Maater Orahame, whom you call Green, haa got the

"decusea" and the "amelta."'

'Which you would willingly rid him of— ha! ha! — u^li,

ugh,' anawered the usurer, 'if you knew how ; but, lack-a-day !

thou art one of those that come out for wool and art sure \<>

go home shorn. Why now, but that I am sworn against Itiyiiii,'

of wagers, 1 would risk some consideration that this luiru-t

guest of mine sends thee home i)enniless, if thou dureat ventnn!

with him — ugh, ugh —at any game which gentlemen play ;it.'

' Merry, thou hast me on the hip there, thou old niisciiy

cony-catcner
!

' answered the captain, taking a bale of iliie

from the sleeve of his coat. ' I must always keep coniji:iii\

with these damnable diwtors, and they have made me every

baby's cully, and purged my purse into an atrophy ; hut iicmt

mind, it passes the time aa well as aught else. How say you,

Master Grahame 1

'
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Tl follow paused ; but even the extremity of Iiim iiupuilouce

oould huniiv withAtaiul the cold luok of utter ooiitetupt with

which NIkcI reeeiveii hist pri)]H)rial, retumiutf it with a nituplo, ' I

only play where I know uiy ci)tu|Mny, uiid never in the morning.'

'Cards may )*e more aip-eeable,' Muid Captain Coiepepiwr:
'and fur knowinu ynur voniiuiny, here i.t honest old I'illory will

tell yuu Jack Cim*|H>ppfr ylayn lu truly on the Miuare an e'er

a man that trowlud a dio. Men tjdk of lii^^b and low dice,

fulliamH and briHtlex, toppint^, knapitinK. Hlurring, MtabbiiiK,

and a hundred wavH of rookinu be.<4i(ieH ; but broil me like a
rasher of liucon, if I i!ould tjver learn th«i trick on Vin !

'

* You have gut the vocabulary (terfect, sir, at the leat«t,' said

Ni|{cl, in the same cold tone.
' Yes, by mine honour have 1,' returned the Hector ;

' they

are phrases that a gentleman luanis about town. But per-

haps you would liku a set at tennis, ur a game at balloon ; we
have an indifferent good court hard by here, and a set of as

gentleman- like blades as ever bunged leather against brick and
mortar.'

' I beg to be excused at present,' said liord Glenvarlocb

;

'anil to be plain, among the valuable privileges your society

has conferred on me, I ho|>e 1 may reckon that of being private

in niv own a|)artuient when I have a mind.'

'Your humble servant, sir,' said the captain ; 'and I thank
you for your civility. Jack VmU opiMjr can have enough of

company, and thrusts himself on iio one. But perhaps you
will like to make u match at skittles I

'

' I am by no means that way disposed,' replied the young
nobleman.

' Or to leap a Hoa — run a snail — match a wherry, eh 1

'

'No — I will do none of these,' answered Nigel.

Here the old man, who had been watching with his little

pcery eyes, pulled the bulky Hector by the skirt, and whispered,
' Do not vapour him the huff, it will not pa.Hs ; let the trout

play, he will rise to the houk presently.'

But the bully, confiding in his own strength, and probably
mistaking for ti'nidity the patient scorn with whicn Nigel
received his proposals, incite<l also by the open casket, began
to assume a lou(ler and more threatening tone. He drew him-
self up, bent his brows, assumed a look of jirofessional ferocity,

and continue<l, ' In Alsatia, look ye, a man must be neighbourly
and companionable. Zouns ! sir, we would slit any nose that

was turned up at us honest fellows. Ay, sir, we would slit it
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Qp to the griRtle, though it had Bmelt nothing all iUi life but
muak, Mnbergriii, and oourtwentad w»ter. Rabbit me, I am a
otdier, and oare no more fi>r a ioni than a lamDlighter I

'

' Are jrou Melting a qoarreL sir t' Nai ' Ni^l, oUmly, having
in truth no desire to engage himself in a dmoreditable broil in

•uch a phioe, and with nnoh a character.

'Quarrel, sir!' Haid the captain; 'I am not iteoking a
quarrel, though I caro not how iuM>n I find one. (hily I yiiA\

you to undenitand you muHt lie neighbourly, that 'a all. What
*f we Hhould ^ over the water to the garden, and aee a bull

hankod thin fine morning— 'adeath, wilfyou do nothing ?

'

'Something I am atrangely tempted to do at thin moment,'
aaifi Nigel.

' Videuoet,' aaid Colepepper, with a swaggering air, ' let >\n

bear the temptation.'

'I am tempted to throw you headlong from the window,
unlem you presently nioko the bent of your way downstaint.'

•Throw me from the window ! — hell and furies
!

' exclainxxl

the captain. '
I have confronted twenty crooked HubreH at fiiida

with my sinKle rnpier, and Hhall a chitty-fiioed, beggarly Scot,>

lordling r<\wak of me and a window in the aame breath >.

Stand ofl^ old Pillory, let me make Soots collopa of him : he

dies the death !

'

'For the love of Heaven, gentler ,' exclaimed the old

miser, throwing hiniMelf botween them, ' do not break the i>eai»^

on any consideration ! Noble giio.><t, forbear the captain ; he i^

a very Hector of ''V)y. Trusty Hector, forbear my guest ; in-

is like to prove » ^ Achilles— ugh— ugh
'

Here he was interrupted by his asthma, but, nevertheless,

continued to interpose nis person between Cole|>epper, who liml

unsheathed his whinyard, and was making vain passes at lii <

antagonist, and Nigel, who had stepne<I back to take his swonl,

and now held it undrawn in his left hand.
' Make an end of this foolery, you scoundrel

!

' said Nigel. ' Do
you come hither to vent your noisy oaths and your bottled ap

valour on me. You seem to know me, and I am half a.shani(''l

to say I have at length been able to recollect yon ; reuienilior

the garden behind the ordinary, you dastardly ruthan, and tlu;

si)eed with which fifty men saw you run from a drawn sword.

uet you gone, sir, and do not put ine to the vile labour <>f

cudgelling such a cowardly rascal downstairs.'

The bully's coimtenance grew dark as night at this unex

pected recognition; for he had undoubtedly thought hiinsoK
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ittentt in hia clwnge of drsM Mid biH bUok p*toh from being

tliicoTMred by a pcnoii wbo bad Men biiu mit onoe. He let

iiiH teeth, cUncbed bin baiidM, and it aeeuietl an if be wai aeek-

itiff for a moment'* courage to Ay upon bis antagonint. But

luM heart fiuied, he Mbeatned bin sword, turned nis back in

n\nomy silence, and Hjioke nut until he reached the dour, when,

turning round, he said, with a deep oath, ' If I bo nut avengoa

of vuu for this insolence ere many days fo by, I would the

t.'alluws had my body and the devil my wpint
!

'

80 saying, and with a look where dotonuined spite and
nmlic-e made his features savagely fierce, thouf^h they oould

lint overcome bis fear, be turned and left the house. Nigel

fiilliiwcd hitii as lar as the gallery nt the bead of the staircase,

with the piir|N).'«e of seeing him de|)«rt, and ere be returned

W)M met by AlirttrcHS Martha Trapbois, whom the noise of the

i|iinrrcl had HUiniuoiicd from her own aiiartment He could

not reHint saying to her in his natural displeasure— ' I would,

inadiun, you could teach your fotber and bis fiiends the lesson

which yuu hod the guodness to bestow on me this morning, and
prevail on them to leave me the unmolested privacy of my own
ii|iiirtniont.'

' If yuu come hither fur quiet or retirement, young man,'
»nswere«l she, ' you have been advised to an evil retreat. Yon
iiii){ht seek mercy in the Star Chamber, or holiness in hell, with
better succew than quiet in Alsatia. But my &ther shall

trouble yon no longer.'

Ho saying, she entered the apartment, and, fixing her eves
on the casket, she said with emphasis— ' If you display such a
loadstone, it will draw many a steel knife to your throat.'

While Ni(^el hastily shut the casket, she addressed her
father, upbraiding him, with "'nail reverence, for keeping 00m-
jiaiiy with the cowardly, hf oring, murdering villain, John
I'olepepper.

'Ay — ay, child,' said the old man, with the cunning leer

which intimate<l perfect satis&ction with his own superior
address, ' I know— I know— ugh— but I 'II cross-bite him. I

know them all, and I can manage them ; ay, ay— I have the
trick 01 b— ugh— ugh.'

' Vou manage, father
!

' said the austere damsel ;
' you will

manage to have your throat cut, and that ere long. You can-
not hi<le from them your gains and your gold as formerly.'

' My pains, wench ! my gold !
' said the usurer ;

' alock-a-day,

few of these and hard got— few and hard got'
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•This will not serve you, father, any longer,' said she, 'and
had not served you thus long, but that Bidly Colepepper had
contrived a cheaper way of plundering your house, even by
means of my miserable self. But why do I speak to him of all

this 1
' she said, checking herself, and shrugging her shoulders

with an expression of pity which did not fall much short of
scorn. 'He hears me not— he thinks not of me. Is it not
strange that the love of gathering gold should survive the care
to preserve both property and life ?

'

I 'Your father,' said Lord Glenvarloch, who could not help
respecting the strong sense and feeling nhowa by this poor
woman, even amidst all her rudeness and severity— ' your father
seems to have his faculties sufficiently alert when he is in the
exercise of his ordinary pursuits and functions. I wonder he
is not sensible of the weight of your arguments.'

'Nature made him a man senseless of danger, and that in

sensibility is the best thing I have derived from him,' said .she.

' Age has left him shrewdness enough to tread his old beaten
paths, but not to seek new courses. The old blind horse will

long continue to go its rounds in the mill, when it woul(l
stumble in the open meadow.'

' Daughter !— why, wench— why, housewife !
' said the old

man, awakening out of some dream, in which he had been
sneering and chuckling in imagination, probably over a suc-

cessful piece of roguery— 'go to chamber, wench— go to

chamber— draw bolts and chain— look sharp to door— let none
in or out but worshipful Master Grahame. I must take my
cloak, and go to Duke Hildebrod — ay, ay, time has l)eeii, my
own warrant was enough ; but the lower we lie, the more are

we under the wind.'

And, with his wonted chorus of muttering and coughing, the

old man left the apartment. His daughter stood for a moment
looking after him, with her usual e.xpre.ssion of discontent and
sorrow.

' You ought to persuade your father,' .said Nigel, ' to leave

this evil neighbourhood, if you are in reality apprehensive for

his safety.'

'He would be safe in no other quarter,' said the daughter;
' I would rather the old man were dead than publicly dis-

honoured. In other quarters he would be pelted and pursueil,

like an owl which ventures into sunshine. Here he was sale,

while his comrades could avail themselves of hi.s talents ; he is

now sc^ueezed and fleeced by them on every pretence. The}'
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consider him as a vessel on the strand, from which each may
snatch a prey; and the very jealousy which they entertain
respecting him as a common property may perhaps induce
them to guard him from more private and daring assaults.'

'Still, methinks, you ought to leave this place,' answered
Aigel, 'snice you might find a safe retreat m some distant
country.

' In Scotland, doubtless,' said she, looking at him with a sharp
and suspicious eye, 'and enrich strangers with our rescued wealth.
Ha ! young man ?

'

'Madam, if you knew me,' said Lord Glenvarloch, 'you would
spare the suspicion implied in your words.'

' Who shall assure me of that 1
' said Martha, sharply. • They

say you are a brawler and a gamester, and I know how fer
these are to be trusted by the unhappy.'

* They do me wrong, by Heaven !
' said Lord Glenvarloch.

'It may be so,' said Martha; 'I am little interested in the
degree of your vice or your folly ; but it is plain that the one
or the other has conducted you hither, and that your best hope
of peace, safety, and happiness is to be gone, with the least
possible delay, from a place which is always a sty for swine,
and often a shambles.' So saying, she left the apartment.
There was something in the ungracious manner of this

female amounting almost to contempt of him she spoke to—
an indignity to which Glenvarloch, notwithstanding his poverty,
had not as yet been personally exposed, and which, therefore,
gave him a transitory feeling of painful suri)rise. Neither did
tiie dark hints which Martha threw out concerning the danger
of his place of refuge sound by any means agreeably to his
ears. The bravest man, placed in a situation in which he is

surrounded by suspicious persons, and removed from all counsel
and assistance except those afforded by a valiant heart and a
strong ann, experiences a sinking of the spirit, a consciousness
of abandonment, which for a moment chills his blood and
depresses his natural gallantry of disposition.

But. if sad reflections arose in Nigel's mind, he had not
tiiue to indulge them ; and, if he saw little prospect of finding
friends in Alsatiu, he found that he was not likely to be solitary
for lack of visitors.

He had scarcely paced his apartment for ten minutes, en-
deavouring to arrange his ideas on the course which he was to
pursue on quitting Alsatia, when he wus iiiteriupted by the
sovereign of that quarter, the great Duke Ilildebrod hiiuself,
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before whose approach the bolts and chains of the miser's
dwelling fell, or withdrew, as of their own accord; and both
the folmng leaves of the door were opened, that he might roll

himself into the house like a huge butt of Uquor, a vessel tu
which he bore a considerable outward resemblance, both in size,

shape, complexion, and contents.

'Good-morrow to your lordship,' said the greasy puncheon,
cocking his single eye, and rolling it upon Ni^el with a singular
expression offamiliar impudence ; whilst his gnm bull-dog, which
was close at his heels, made a Knd of gurgling in his throat,
as if saluting, in similar fashion, a starved cat, the only livin;;

thing in Trapbois's house which we have not yet enumerated,
and which had flown up to the top of the tester, where slin

stood clutching and grinning at the mastift", whose greeting slie

accepted with as much good-will as Nigel bestowed on that of
the dog's master.

• Peace, Belzie !—d—n thee, peace
!

' said Duke Hildebrod.
• Beasts and fools will be meddling, my lord.'

' I thought, sir,' answered Nigel, with as much I *ughtine,s.s

as was consistent with the cool distance which he desired to
preserve— 'I had told you my name at present was Nigel
urahame.'

His eminence of Whitefriars on this burst out into a loud,
chuckling, impudent laugh, repeating the word till his voice
was almost inarticulate, ' Niggle Green— Niggle Green— Nig;,'le

Green ! WLj, my lord, you would be queered in the drinkint'
of a penny pot of Malmsev, if you cry before you are touched.
Why, vou have told me the secret even now, had I not had ;i

shrewd guess of it before. Why, Master Nigel, since that is the
word, I only called you " my lord " because we made you a peer
of Alsatia last night, when the sack was predominant. IIow
you look now ! Ila ! ha ! ha !

'

Nigel, indeed, conscious that he had unnecessarily betra) til

himself, replied hastily, ' He was much obliged to him for tin'

honours conferred, but did not propose to remain in tlie

sanctuary long enough to enjoy them.'
'Why, that may be as you will, an you will walk by wi .

counsel,' answered the ducal porpoise; and, although Xiutl
remained standing, in hopes to accelerate his guest's depfutmv,
he throw himself into one of the old tapestry-backed easychaii ~,

which cracked under his weight, and began to call for oKl

Trapbois.

The crone of au work appearing instead of her master, tLc
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duke cursed her for a careless ia«le, to let a strange gentleman,
and a brave guest, go without his morning's draught.

' I never take one, sir,' said Glenvarloch.
' Time to begin— time to begin, ' answered the duke. ' Here,

you old refuse of Sathan, go to our palace and fetch Lord
Green's morning-draught. Let us see— wlmt shall it be, my
lord ?— a humming double ^t ofale, with a roasted crab tlancing
in it like a wherry above bridge ? or, hum— ay, young men are
sweet-toothed— a quart of burnt sack, with sugar and spice?— good against the fogs. Or, what say you to sipping a gill of
right distilled waters ? Come, we will have them all, and you
shall Uke your choice. Here, you Jezebel, let Tim send the ale,
and the sack, and the nipperkin of double-distilled, with a bit of
diet-loaf, or some such tnnket, and score it tx) the new-comer.'

Glenvarloch, bethinking himself tha*^ it might be as well to
endure this fellow's ii:soleuce for a br,

'

sea.sou .*s to get into
farther discre-litable quarrels, suffered liim to take his own
way, without interruption, only observing, ' Yuu make yourself
at home, sir, in my apartment ; but, for the time, you may
use your pleasure. Meantime, I would fain know what has
procured me the honour of this unexpected visit t

'

' You f Jill know that when old Deb has brought the liquor
;

1 never speak of business dry-lipped. Why, how she druuibles
;

1 warrant she stops to take a sip on the road, and then you
will think you have had unchristian measure. In the mean-
while, look at that dog there— lo(jk Belzebub in the face, and
tell me if you ever saw a sweeter beast— never flew but at head
in his lifa'

And, after this congenial panegvTic, he was proceeding with
a tale of a dog and a bull, which threatened to be someTmat of
the longest, when he was interrupted by the return of the old
crone, and two of his own tapsters, bearing the various kinds
of drinkables which he S ' demanded, and which probably was
the only species of interruption he would have endured with
equanimity.

When the cups and cans were duly arranged upon the table,
and when DetKjrah, whom the ducal generosity honoured with
a penny farthing in the way of gra,caity, had withdrawn with
her satellites, the worthy potentate, having first slightly invited
Lord Glenvarloch to partake of the liquor which he was to pay
for, and after having observed that, excepting three poached
egfjs, a pint of bastard, and a cup of clary, he was fasting from
everything but sin, set himself seriously to reinforce the radical
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moisture. Glenvarloch had seen Scottish lairds and Dutch
bureomasters at their ptations : but their exploits, though each
might be termed a thirsty generation, were nothing to those of
l)uKe Hildebrod, who seemed an absolute sandbed, capable of
absorbing any given quantity of liijuid, v ithout being either
vivified or overflowed. He drank oil the ale to quench a thirst
which, as he said, kei)t him in a fever from morning to night,
and night to morning ; tippled off the suck to correct the cru-
dity of the ale ; sent the spirits after the sack to keep all quiet,
and then declared that, probably, he should not taste Ii(iUor till

post meridiem, unless it was in cumpliment to some especial
friend. Finally, he intimated that he was ready to proceed on
the business which brought him from home so early, a proposi-
tion which Nigel readily received, though he could not help
8U8))ecting that the most important purpose of Duke Hildebrod s

visit was already transacted.

In this, however. Lord Glenvarloch proved to be mistaken.
Hilbebrod, before opening what he had to say, made an accurate
survey of the apartment, laying, from tinm to time, his finger

on his nose, and winking on Nigel with his single eye, while he
opened and shut the doors, lifted

>

' tapestrj , which concealed,
in one or two places, the dilapid&t ion of time upon the wains
coted walls, peejied into closets, and, finally, looked under tliu

bed, to assure himself that the coast was clear of listeners ami
interlopers. He then resumed his seat, and beckoned coiiti

dentially to Nigel to draw his chair close to him.

'I am well as I am, Master Hildebrod,' replied the yotiii;,'

lord, little disposed to encourage the familiarity which the man
endeavoured to fix on him ; but the undismayed duke proceeiK'd

as follows :
—

'You shall pardon me, my lord— and I now give you tlio

title right seriously— if I remind you that our waters may lie

watched ; for though old Trapbois be as deaf as St. Paul's, yet

his daughter has sharp ears, and sharp eyes enough, and it is

of them that it is my business to speak.'

'Say away, then, sir,' said Nigel, edging his chair somewliat
closer to the quicksand, 'although I caimot conceive uliat

business I have either with mine host or his daughter.'

'We will see that in the twinkling of a quart-pot,' answered
the gracious duke ; 'and first, my lord, you must not think tu

dance in a net before old Jack Hildebrod, that has thrice ytuir

years o'er his head, and was born, like King Richard, with all

his eye-teeth ready cut'
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'Well, sir, go on,' .said Nigel.
' Why, then, my lord, 1 presuuie to say that, if you are, as

I believe you are, that Jiord (ileiivurioch whom all the world

talk of— the Scoteh ;;allaut that has >i])eiit all, to a thin cloak

and a light purse — be not nioveil, my h.rd, it is so noised of

you — men call you the .siMirniw-hawk, who will Hy at all — ay,

were it in the very Park, lie not moved, my bird.'

'1 am ashamed, sirrah,' replied Glenv»rIoch, ' that you should
have power to move me ly your insole.ice ; but Iniware - and,

if you indeed guess who 1 am, consider how long 1 may be able

to endure ycjur tone of insolent familiarity.'

'I crave pardon, my lord, said Ilildebrod, with a sullen yet

apologetic look ;
' I meruit no harm in s^teaking n\y iKN>r mind.

I know not what honour there may be in liehig lamiliar with

your lordship, but I judge there is little safety, for Lowestotf'e

IS laid up in lavender oidy for having shown you the way into

Alsatia ; and so, what is to come of those who maintain you
when you are here, or whether they will get most honour or

most trouble by doing so, I leave with your lordship's better

judgment.'
' I will bring no one into trouble on my account,' said Lord

Glenvarloch. ' I will le;ive Whitefriars to-morrow. Nay, by
Heaven, I will leave it this day.'

' You will have more wit in your anger, I trust,' said Duke
Ii.ldebrod; 'listen first to what 1 have to say to you, and, if

honest Jack Hildebrod puts you not in tlie way of nicking them
all, may he never cjist doublets or gull a greenhorn again !

And so, my lord, in plain v.ords, you must wap and win.'
' Your words must be still plainer before I can understand

them,' said Nigel.
' What the devil— a gamester, one who deals with the devil's

bones and the doctcrs, and not un<lerstaiid pedlar'.; French

!

Nay, then, 1 must speak plain English, and that s the simplet-on's

tongue.'

'Speak, tl,en, sir,' siiid Nigel ; 'and I pray you be brief, for

I have little more time to isestow on you.'
' Well, then, u;y lord, to be brief, as you and the lawyers call

it — I understand you have an estate in the No.'th, which
clianges masters for want of the redeeming ready. Ay, you
.sta-t, but you cannot dance in a net before me, as I sjiid before ;

and so the King runs the frowning humour on you, and the
court vapours yiju the go-by, and the Prince .scowls at you
from under his cap, and the favourite .serves you out the
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puckered brow aad the cold shoulder, and the &vourite's
favourite '

' To go no further, sir,' interrupted Nigel, * suppose all this
true, and what follows t'

'What follows?' returned Duke Hildebrod. 'Marry, this
follows, tliat vou will owe goml deed, as well as good will, to
him who shall put you in the way to walk with your beaver
cocked in the presence, as an ye were Earl of Kildare, bully
the courtiers, meet the Prince's blighting look with a bold
brow, confront the favourite, baffle his deputy, and '

' This is all well,' said Nigel ;
' but how is it to be ac

complished
!

'

'By making thee a prince of Peru, my lord of the northern
latitudes— propping thine old castle with ingots— fertilising
thy failing fortunes with gold dust ; it shall but cost thee to put
thy baron's coronet for a day or so on the brows of an old
Caduca here, the man's daughter of the house, and thou art
master of a mass of treasure that shall do all I have said for
thee, and

'

' What, you would have me marry this old gentlewoman
here, the daughter of mine host 1

' said Nigel, surprised anrl
angry, yet unable to suppress some desire to laugh.

'Nay, my lord, I would have you marry fifty thousand
good sterling pounds, for that, and better, hath old Trapbois
hoarded ; and thou shalt do a deed of mercy in it to the old
man, who will lose his golden smelts in some worse way, for

now that he is well-nigh past his day of work, his day of pay-
ment is like to follow.

' Truly, this is a most courteous offer,' said Lord Gienvarloch ;

'but may I pray of your candour, most noble duke, to tell nie
why you dispose of a ward of so much wealth on a stranger like

me, who may leave yon to-morrow ?

'

'In sooth, my lord,' said the duke, 'that question smacks
more of the wit of Beaujeu's ordinary than any word I have
yet heard your lordship speak, and reason it is you should be
answered. Touching my peers, it is but necessary to say, that
Mistress Martha Trapbois will none of them, whether clerical or
laic. The captain hath asked her, so hath the parson, but she
will none of them : she looks higher than either, and is, to say
truth, a woman of sense, and so forth, too profound, and of

spirit something too high, to put up with greasy buff or rusty
prunella. For ourselves, we need but hint thct we have a
consort in the land of the living, and, what is more to purpose,
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Mrs. Martha knows it So, an she will not hf^ hor ke»>ey hocl
.save with a quality hindiug, you, t4 y I ni, iiUHt bo xUc tii,

and must carry oH Bfty thouwand (iecuHe<*, thb spoils of tivo

thousand bullies, cutters, and xpendthriftH, always deducting

from the c"\in sum some tive thousand raunds for our princely

advice and countenance, without which, a.s matters stand in

Alsatia, you would find it hard to win the )ilate.'

'But has your wisdom considere<l, sir,' replied Glenvarloch,
' huw this wedlock can serve uie in my present emergence ?

'

'As for tlittt, uiy lord,' said Duke Hildebrod, 'if, with forty

or fifty thousand pounds in your pouch, you cannot save your-

self) you will deserve to lose your head for your folly, and your
hand for being close-fisted.'

' But, since your goodness has taken my matters into such

serious consideration,' continued Nigel, who conceived there

Wilis no prudence in breaking with a man who, in his way,

meant him favour rather than offence, 'perhaps you may be
able to tell me how my kindred will be likely to receive such a
bride as vou recommend to me ?

'

'Touching that matter, my lord, I have always heard your

countrymen knew as well as other folks on which side their

bread was buttered. And, truly, speaking from report, I know
no place where fifty thousand pounds— fifty thousand pounds,

I say — will make a woman more welcome than it is likely to

do in your ancient kingdom. And, truly, saving the slight

twist in her shoulder, Mrs. Martha Trapbois is a person of very

awful and majestic appearance, and may, for aught I know, be

come of better blood than any one wots of ; for old Trapbois

looks not over like to be her father, and her mother was a

generous, lilieral sort of woman.'
' I am afraid,' answered Nigel, ' that chance is rather too

vague t« assure her a gracious reception into an honourable

house.'
' Why, then, my lord,' replied Hildebrod, ' I think it like

.she will be even with them ; for I will venture to say, she has

as much ill-nature as will make her a match fur your whole

clan.'

' That may inconvenience me a little,' replied Nigel.
' Not a whit— not a whit,' said the duke, fertile in expedi-

ents ;
' if she should become rather intolerable, which is not

unlikely, your honourable house, which I presume t« be a castle,

hath, doubtless, both turrets and dungeons, and ye may bestow

your bonny bride in either the one or the other, and then you

iV V
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know you will be out of hearing of her tongue, and she will be
either above or below the contempt of your friends.'

' It is sagely counselled, most equitable sir,' replied Nigel,
'and such restraint would be a fit meed for her folly that gave
me any power over her.'

• You entertain the project then, my lord ?
' said Duke

Hildebrod.

'I must turn it in my mind for twenty-four hours,' saiii

Nigel ; 'and I will pray you so to order matters that I be not
further interrupted by an^ visitors.'

'We will utter an edict to secure your privacy,' said the
duke; 'and you do not think,' he added, lowering his voice to
a commercial whisper, ' that ten thousand is too much to jmy
to the sovereign in name of wardship ?

'

' Ten thousand
!

' said Lord Glenvarloch ;
' why, you said

five thousand but now.'
' Aha ! art avised of that ]

' said the duke, touching the side
of his nose with his finger ;

' nay, if you have marked me so
closely, you are thinking on the case more nearly than I be-

lieved till you trapped me. Well— well, we will not quarrel
about the consideration, as old Trapbois would call it ; do you
win and wear the dame; it will be no hard matter with your
ftkce and figure, and I will take care that no one interrupts you,
I will have an edict from the senate as soon as they meet for

their meridiem.'

So saying, Duke Hildebrod took his leave.

fii i
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CHAPTER XXIV

Thin is the tinip, Hpaven's inai<len tutntinel

Uatb nuitU-d her hi((h watch, the leimrr N|>anglM

Art- paliDS <>>« by one ; uive me the ladder

And the ^lort Iwit ; liiit Anthony
Keep with his carabine the wiel(et-);ate

;

And do thou bare thy Icuit'e and follow tne.

For we will in and do it. Darkuess likt- this

Is dawning of our fortunes.

Old riay.

WHEN Duke Hildebrod had withdrawn, Nigel's fintt

impulse was an irresi-stible feeling tc) laugh at the

sage a«lviser, whu would have thuH connected him
with age, ugliness, and ill -temper; but his next thought was

pity for the unfortunate father and daughter, who, being the only

persons possessed of wealth in this unhappy district, seemed
like a wreck on the sea-shore of a barharous country, only

secured from plunder for the moment by the jealousy of the

tribes among whom it had been cast. Neither could he help

being conscious that his own residence here was upon conditions

equally precarious, and that he was considered by the Alsatians

in the same light of a god-send on the Cornish coast, or a sickly

but wealthy carav. n travelling through the wilds of Africa, and
emphatically term d by the nations of despoilers through whose

regions it pa-sses ( ammala/ong, which signifies a thing given to

be devoured— a common prey to all men.
Nigel had already formed his own plan to extricate himself,

at whatsoever risk, from his perilous and degrading situation
;

and, in order that he might carry it into instant execution, he

only awaited the return of Lowestoffe's messenger. He expected

him, however, in vain, and could only amuse himself by looking

through such parts of his baggage as had been sent to him from

his former loagings, in order to select a small packet of the

most necessary articles to tike with him, in the event of his

•luitting his lodgings secretly and suddenly, as speed and privacy

'iK-»i
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would, he foremw, be uarticiilttrly uecosMry, if he meant t<>

obtain an interview witb the Kin|{, which wai the counte his
opirit and hiri interoHt alike detenuined him to puraue

While he was thuH engaged, he found, greatly to his satis
faction, that Master LoweHtoffe liad trauHmitte<l not only his
rapier and poniard, but a nair of pistols, which he had uHed in

travelling, of a smaller an«f more convenient Hize than the lurp-
petronels, or horse pistols, which were then in common uw, a>
being made for wearing at the ginlle or in the inxskets. Next
to having 8t«)ut an<l friendly comrades, a man is chiefly cm
boldened by finding himself well armed ;n case of neeil, ami
Nigel, who had thought witb some anxiety on the hazard of
trusting his life, if attacke<l, to the protection of the cluniHy
weajwn with which Lowestoffe had equipped him, in order t..

complete his disguise, felt an emotion of confidence approuchin«
to triumph as, drawing his own good and well-tried rapier, lio

wiped it with his handkerchief, examined its point, bent it oncK
or twice against the ground to prove its well-known metal, an<i
finallv replaced it in the scabbard, the more hastily, that ht-

heard a tap at the door of his chamber, and had no mind to b«
found vapouring in the aiMirtmcnt with his swonl drawn.

It was his old host who entered, to tell him with many
cringes that the price of his apartment was to be a crown iH>r

diem ; and that, according to the custom of WhitelHars, tlio

rent was always payable per advance, although he never scrupled
to let the money lie till a week or fortnii^ht, or even a moiitli,

in the hands of any honourable gnept like Master Grabanio.
always upon some r*»asonahle consideration for the use. Ni^el
got rid of the old dotard's intruf'on by throwing down two
pieces of gold, and requesting the accommodation of his present
apartment for eight days, adding, however, he did not think
he should tarry so long.

The miser, with a sparkling eye and a trembling band,
clutched fast the proffered coin, and, having balanced the pieces
with exquisite pleasure on the extremity of his withered hugcr,
began almost instantly to show that not even the possession ot

gold can gratify for more than an instant the very heart tli.it

i.s most eager in the pursuit of it. First, the pieces might Ik;

light ; with hastv hand he drew p. small pair of scales from his

bosom and weighed them, first together, then sejiarately, ami
smiled with glee as he saw them attain the due depression in

the balance— a circumstance which might add to his profits, if

it were true, as was currently reported, that little of the gold
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.(linage wm current in Almtia in a perfisct HtAte, and that none

vvorleft the Hanctuary in that condition.

Another fear then occurrwl to trouble tlic old niiiHor's pleaKure.

He hatUieen just able to comprehend tlint Ni>,'el intended to

leave the KriarM wMiner tlian the arrival of the term fur which

ho liiid deiH>Mit«d the rent. TIiIh miKht iumly an e.\i>e<tntion

.if rofuudinK, which, nn a Scotch wa^' naid, of all «iHM'ic« of

tiin<liii>,', jumi»od least in the old gentlemiuiH humour. He
was Iw^jinninK to enter a hyjKithetical cuvont on thin Hubjett,

iMid to quote several reasons why no part of the money once

ciiMsigiied Ji» room-rent could be reoaid bu<-k on any pretence,

without great liardshit) to the landlord, when Ni){ol, growing

iiiijiatient, told him that the money was his al»Holutely, and

witlmut any intention on his iwrt of resuming any of \t ; all he

ftsked in return was the liberty of emoying in private the ai»art-

iiitMit he had paid for. Old Trapbojs, who Iwi still at his

tiiuKue's end much of the smooth hinguage by which, in his

time, he had hastenml the ruin of many h young spendthrift,

iiegiin tx) launch out upon the noble and generous disjMtsition

I if his new guest, until Nigel, growing imiwitient, to<ik the iild

jjentleman by the hand, and gently, yet irresistibly, leading him

t-i the door of his chamber, put him out, but with such a decent

anil moderate exertion of his superior strength as to render the

action in no shape indecorous, and, fiu^tening the door, Ijcgan

to do that for his pistols which he had done for his favourite

sword, exjimining with cure the Hints and l(x;k>s and reviewing

the state of his small provision of ammunition.

In this operation he was a second time interrupted by a

kii(x;king at his door ; he called upon the person to enter, hav-

ing no doubt that it was Lowestoffe's messenger at length

arrived. It wa.s, however, the ungracious dau>,'litcr of old Trap-

iKiis, who, muttering something abfiut her father's mistake,

laid down ui)on the table one of the pieces of gold which Nigel

had just giv3n to him, saying, that what she retained was the

full rent for the term he had sjiecitied. Nigel replied, he had

paid the money, and had no desire to receive it again.

' Do as you will with it, then,' replied his hostess, ' for there

it lies, and shall lie for me. If you are fwl enongii to pay

more than is reason, my father shall not be knave enough to

take it.'

'But your father, mistress,' said Nigel — 'your father told

me '

'Oh, my father— my father,' said she, interrupting him —
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' my fiither nuuwfced theae affkin while bo wan able ; I manage
tbem now, and that may in the lung run be a« well fur buth
of Ufk'

Sh« then looked on the table, and observed the weapons.
' You have anna, I nee,' she naid ;

' du you knuw liuw to u<40

them T

'

' I should duso, miKtress,' replied Nigel, 'for it has been my
oocuoatiun.'

' You are a soldier, then 1
' she demanded.

' No farther as yet than as every gentleman of my country
is a soldier.'

' Ay, that is your point of honour— to cut the throats of the

poor— a pruper gentlemanlike occupation for those whu shuulil

protect them
!

'

' I do not deal in cutting throats, mistress,' replied Ni(;el

;

'but I carry arms to defend myself, and my country if it

needs nie.'

' Ay,' replied Martha, 'it in fairly worded ; but men say yon
are as prompt as others in petty brawls, where neither your
safety nur yuur country is lu hazard; and that had it nut

been so you would not have been in the sanctuary tu-duy.'

'MistresN,' returned Nigel, ' I should labuur in vain to mako
you undentand that a man's honour, which is, or shouhl hi-,

dearer to him timn his life, uiay often call on and compel u.s to

hazard our own lives, or those of others, on what would other

wise seem trilling contingencies.'

'God's law Hays nought of that,' said the female : 'I have
only read there that " Thou shalt not kill." But I have neitlitr

time nor incliiiation to preach to you ; you will find enough of

fighting here if vou !.'« it, and well if it come not to seek yon

when you are least prepared. Farewell for the present ; tlm

cliarwoman will execute your commands for your meals.'

She left the room, just as Nigel, provoked it her assuming
a superior tone ofjudgment and of censure, was ^bout to \k ko

Rii|)erfluoufl as to enter into a dispute with an olu iwiwiibroker's

(laughter on the subject of the point of honour. He smiled at

himself for the folly into which the spirit of self-vindication luui

80 nearly hurried him.

Ix)rd Glenvarloch then applied to old Deborah the <:har-

woman, by whose intermediation he was provided with a tolor-

ibly decent dinner ; and the only eniharrassnicnt which lie

e.xi)erienced was from the almost forcible entry of the old

dotard, his landlord, who insisted upon giving his assistance at
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laying the cloth. NiKel had Rome diflicultY to prevent him

fruiu (littplacinu hiM aruiH and wMue papeni which were lyinu on

the raialt table ut which he ha<l been nitting ; and notbiuff

hiiort of a Htom and |Mwitive injunction to the contrary could

coinpfcl liini to uw another board, thimich there were two in the

Moin, for the uurposo of laying the cloth.

Having at length obliged him to relintiuiith hin purpoHC, he

coulil not helu o£terving that the eyen of the old dotanl neemed

Htill anxioUMly fixe*l uiM)n the «mall tabic on which lay Iuh

sword and piHtoU ; and that, amidHt all the little diiticH which

he Hcemed officiouHly anxiouR to render to hi» guest, ho took

every opportunity of looking towards and approaching thcHO

ohjectt of Wh attention. At length, when TrajtlMjis thought he

litui completely avoided the notice of his* guest, Nigel, through

the obwrvation of one of the cracked mirron*, on which channel

uf communication the old nmn had not calculated, lieheld him

actually extend his hand towardH the table in question. He
thought it unnecessary to use farther ceremony, but telling hi«

landlord, in a stern voice, that he iKsrmitted no one to touch

liis anns, he commanded him to leave the apartment. The

old usurer commenced a maundering sort of apology, in which

all that Nigel distinctly apprehended wa« a frequent repeti-

tion of the word 'con.sidoration,'and which did not seem to him

to require any other answer than a reiteration of his conimantl

to him to leave the ai)artment, upon pain of worse conse-

quences.

The ancient Hebe who acted as liord (jlenvarloch s cupbearer

took his part against the intrusion of the still more antiquated

Ganymede, and insisted on old Traplsjis leaving the room

instantly, menacing him at the same time with her mistress's

(li-j.'.eHsure if he remaine*! there any longer. The old man

seemed more uiuier petticoat government than any other, for

the threat of the charwouuvn pnxluced greater effect upon him

tlmn the more formickblo disolcasnre of Nigel. He withdrew

grumbling and muttering, and Ijord Glenvarloch heard him bar

11 large door at the nearer end of the gallery, which served as a

division betwixt the other parts of the extensive mansion ami

the apartment occupied by his guest, which, as the reader is

aware, had its access from the landing-place at the head of the

gnmd stairease.

Nigel accepted the careful sound of the bolts and bars, ns

they were severally drawn by the trembling hand of old 'I'r ip-

hois, as an omen that the senior did not mean again to leviail
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him in the course of the evening, and heartily rejoiced that hewa?at length to be left to uninterrupted solitude.

Ihe old woman asked if there was aught else to be done f,ir
his accommodation

; and, indeed, it ha(f hitherto seemed as if
the pleasure of serving him, or more properly the reward which
she expected, had renewed her youth and activity, Nijrel de-
sired to have candles, to have a fire lighted in his apartment
and a few fagots placed beside it, that he might feed it from
time to time, as ho began to feel the chiUy effects of the danii.
and low situation of the house, close as it was to the Thauie^
Uut while the old woman was absent upon his errand, he bcLrui.

\uu- "u
^^"^ ""V ^^ "^^"^^ pass t^e long solitary evening

with which he was threatened.
*

His own reflections promised to Nigel little amusement an<l
less applause. He had considered his own perilous situation in
every hght in which it could be viewed, and foresaw as little
utility as comfort m resuming the survey. To divert the cur
rent of his idea^, books were, of course, the readiest resource
and although, like most of us, Nigel had, in his time, sauntere.l
through large libranes, and even spent a long time there with
out greatly disturbing their learned contents, he was now in a
situation where the possession of a volume, even of very inferiui
ment^ becomes a real treasure. The old housewife retume. 1

shortly afterwards with fagots, and some pieces of half-burnt
wax-candles, the perauisites, probably, real or usurped, of some-
experienced groom of the chambers, two of which slie placed iname brass candlesticks, of different shapes and patien.s, an.l
laid the others on the table, that Nigel might renew them fnm.
time to time as thev burnt to the socket. She heard with in
terest Lord Glenvarloch s reouest to have a book — any sort ..fS r b

^'' V^y ^'f
''¥^' ^*^*^' *'»'l returned for answer,

that she knew of no other Books in the house than her youn.;
mistress 8 (as she always denominated Mistress Martha Traphoirj
Bible, which the owner would not lend ; and her master' • m.t
stone of *yfte being the second part of Arithmetic, by IU.,1
Record, with the Caisike Practice and Bale qf Equation, wlii.li
proraismg volume Nigel declined to borrow. She offered, Luw-
ever, to bring some books from Duke Hildebrod— ' who somo
times, good gentleman, gave a glance at a book when the state
attairs of Alsatia left him as much leisure.'

Nigel embraced the proposal, and his unwearied Iris scuttled
away on this secon.. embassy. She returned in a short time
with a tattered quarto volume under her arm, and a pottle uf
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sack in her hand ; for the duke, judging that were reading was
dry work, had sent the wine by way of sauce to help it Uown,
not forgetting to add the price to the morning's score which he
had alreadjr run up against the stranger in the sanctuary.

Nigel seized on the book, and did not refuse the wine, think-
ing that a glass or two, as it really proved to be of good quality,

would be no bad interlude to his studies. He dismissed with
ru.i'iks and assurance of reward the poor old drudge who hail

U'tiii o zealous in his service; trimmed his fire and candles,

au'l ( .deed the easiest of the old arm-chairs in a convenient
pjsti .-e betwixt the fire and the table at which he had dined,
lul which now supported the measure of sjick and the lights

;

and thus accompanjring his .studies with such luxurious appli-

anc&s as were in his power, he began to examine the only
volume with which the ducal library of Alsatia had been able
to supply him.

The contents, though of a kind generally interesting, were
not well calculated to dispel the gloom by which he was
surrounded. The book was entitled God's Itecenye againut
Murther ' —not, as the bibliomaniacal reader may easily con-
jecture, the work which Reynolds published under that im-

tosing name, but one of a much earlier date, printed and sold

y old Wolfe ; and which, could a copy now be found, would sell

for much more than its weight in gold.

Nigel had soon enough of the doleful tales which the book
c(jutams, and attempted one or two other modes of killing the
evening. He looked out at window, but the night was rainy,

with gusts of wind ; he tried to coax the fire, but the fiij,'ots

were green, and smoked without burning ; and as he was
naturally temperate, he felt his blood somewliat heated by the
canary sack which he had already drunk, and had no farther

inclination to that pastime. He next attenipte<l to compose a
memorial addressetf to the King, in which he set forth his case
and his grievances ; but, .speedily stung with the idea that his

.supplication would be treated with scorn, he Hung the scroll

into the fire, and, in a sort of desperation, resumed the l)o<ik

which he had kid aside.

Nigel became more interested in the volume at the second
than at the first attempt which he made to peruse it. The
narratives, strange and shocking as they were to human feel-

ing, possessed yet the interest of sorcery or of fascination,

which rivets the attention by its awakening horrors. Much
' See Note :J9.
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was told of the strange and horrible acts of blood by which
men, setting nature and humanity alike at defiance, had, for
the thirst of revenge, the lust of gold, or the cravings df
irregular ambition, broken into the tabernacle of life.

'
ct

more surprising and mysterious tales were recounted of the
mode in which such deeds of blood had come to be discovered
and revenged. Animals— irrational animals — had told the
secret, and birds of the air had r-arried the matter. The ele
ments had seemed to betray the aced which had polluted thtiii:
earth had ceased to support the murderer's steps, fire to waim
his frozen limbs, water to refresh his parched lips, air to relie\e
his gasping lungs. All, in short, bore evidence to the homicide s

guilt In other circumstances, the criminal's own awakened
conscience pursued and brought him to justice ; and in some
na- -atives the grave was said to have yawned, that the ghost
of the sufferer might call for revenge.

It was now wearing late in the night, and the book was stillm Nigel's hands, when the tapestry which hung behind liim
flapped against the wall, and the wind produced by its motidii
waved the flame of the candles by which he was reading.
Nigel started and turned round, in that excited and irritated
state of mind which arose from the nature of his studies.
especially at a period when a certain degree of superstiti(>ii
was inculcated as a point of religious faith. It was not with-
out emotion that he saw the bloodless countenance, nica^io
form, and ghastly aspect of old Trapbois, once more in the
very act of extending his withered hand towards the tahli'

which supported his arms. Convinced by this untimely a]>ni-
iition that something evil was meditated towards him, Is'ij^'cl

f-prung up, seized his sword, drew it, and placing it at the old
man's breast, demanded of him what he did in his apartinont
at so untimely an hour. Trapbois showed neither fear iiur

surprise, and only answered by some imperfect expressions,
intimating he would part with his life rather than with his
property

; and Lord Glenvarioch, strangely end arrassed, knew
not v-hat to think of the intruder's motives, and still less how
to get- rid of him. As he again tried the means of intiuiid.i
tion, he was surprised by a second apparition from behind the
tapestry in the person of the daughter of Trapbois, bearing a
lamp in her hand. She also seemed to possess her father's
insensibility to danger, for, coining close to Nigel, she puslied
aside impetuously his naked sword, and even attempted to
take it out of his hand.
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' For shame,' she said, 'your sword on a man of eighty years

and more ' This the honour of a Scottish gentleman ! Give it

to me to make a spindle of.'

' Stand back,' said Nigel. ' I mean your father no injury

;

but I will know what has caused him to prowl this whole day,

and even at this late hour, around my arms.'
' Your arms !

' repeated she ;
' alas ! young man, the whole

arms in the Tower of London are of little value to him, in

(;omparison of this miserable piece of gold which I left this

morning on the table of a young spendthrift, too careless to put

what belonged to him into hi.s own purse.'

So saying, she showed !:he piece of gold, which, still remain-

ing on the table where she had left it, had been the bait that

attracted old Trapbois so frequently to the ^)ot ; and which,

even in the silence of the night, had so dwelt on his imagination,

that he had made use of a private passage long disused to

enter his guest's apartment, in order to possess himself of the

treasure during his slumbers. He now exclaimed, at the highest

tones of his cracked and feeble voice—
' It is mine — it is mine I He gave it to me for a considera-

tion. I will die ere I part with my property !

'

'It is indeed his own, mistress,' said Nigel, 'and I do entreat

you to restore it to the person on whom I have bestowed it,

anil let me have my apartment in quiet.'

'I will account with you for it, then,' said the maiden,

reluctantly giving to her father the morsel of Mammon, on

which he darted as if his bony lingers had been the talons of a

hawk seizing its i>rey ; and then making a contente<l muttering

and mumbling, like an old dog after he has been fed, and just

when he is wheeling himself thrice round for the purpose of

lying down, he followed his daughter behind the tajiestry,

through a little sliding-door, which was perceived when the

hangings were drawn apart.
' '('his shall be i)roperly fastened to-morrow,' siiid the daugh-

ter to Nigel, speaking in such a tone that her father, deaf,

iind engrossed by his acciuisition, could not hear her; 'to-

night I will continue to watch him closely. I wish you good
repose.'

These few Wj us, pronounced in a tone of more civility than
she had yet made use of towards her lodger, contained a wish

which was not to be accomplished, although her guest, presently

alter her departure, retired to bed.

There was a slight fever in Nigel's blood, occasioned by the
ViPI.. XIV— 1!)
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various events of the eveniug, which put him, as ihe phrase is,

beside his rest Perplexing and painful thoughts rolled on his

mind like a troubled .stream, and the more he laboured to lull

himself to slumber, the fartlier he seemed from attaining his

object. He tried all the resources common in such cases : kept
counting from one to a thousand, until his head was giddy

;

he watched the embers of the wood fire till his eyes wero
dazzled ; he listened to the dull moaning of the wind, the

swinging and creaking of signs which projectod from the houses,

and the baying of here and there a homeless dog, till his very

ear was weary.

Suddenly, however, amid this monotony, came a sound
which startled him at once. It was jmale shriek. He stit

up in his bed to listen, then rememuered he was in Alsatia,

where brawls of every sort were current among the unruly
inhabitants. But another scream, and another, and another,

succeeded so close, that he was certain, though the noise w.is

remote and sounded stifled, it must be in the same house with
himself

Nigel jumped up hastily, put on a part of his clothes, seizeil

his sword and pistols, and ran to the door of his chamber.
Here he plainly heard the screams redoubled, and, as he thought,
the sounds came from the usurer's apartment. All access to

the gallery was eifectually excluded by the intermediate door,

which the brave young lord shook with eager but vain iin

patience. But the secret passage occurred suddenly to liis

recollection. He hastened back to his room, and succeeded with

some difficulty in lighting a candle, powerfully agitated liy

hearing the cries repeated, yet still more afraid lest they shoulll

sink into silence.

He rushed along the narrow and winding entrance, guided
by the no'se, which now burst more wildly on his ear; and,

while he descended a narrow staircase which terminated the

passage, he heard the stifled voices of men, encouraging, as it

seemed, each other. * D—n her, strike her down — silence hor

— beat her brains out
!

' while the voice of his hostess, thou;:li

now almost exhausted, was repeating the cry of 'murder,' an.

I

' help.' At the bottom of the staircase was a small door, which
gave way before Nigel as he precipitated himself upon the scene

of action, a cocked pistol in one hand, a candle m the other,

and his naked sword under his arm.
Two ruffians had, with great difficulty, overpowered, or,

rather, were on the point of overpowering, the daughter of

ft
t-"i
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Trapbois, whose resistance apneare<l to liave been iuo«t des-

perate, for the floor was coverea with fragments of her clothes

and handfuls of her hair. It appeared that her life was
about to be the price of her defence, for one villain had drawn
a long clasp knife, when they were suij)rised by the entrance
of Nigel, who, as they turned towards hiin, shot the feUow with

the knife dead on the spot, and when the other advanced
to him, hurled the candlestick at his head, and then uttacketl

liini with bis sword. It was ('ark save some pale moonlight
from the window ; and the iuffian, after firing a pistol without
elfect, and fighting a traverse or two with his sword, lost heart,

made for the window, leaped over it, and escaped. Nigel fire<l

his remaining pistol after him at a venture, and then culled for

light.

'There is light in the kitchen,' answered Martha Trapbois,

with more presence of mind than could have been expected.
' Stay, you know not the way ; I will fetch it myself. Oh !

my father— my poor father ! I knew it would come to this,

and all along of the accursed gold ! They have mlrueueo
him!'



CHAPTER XXV

y n

Death finds us 'mid our playthings, snatches ua,

As a croR8 nurse might do a wayward child,

From all our toys and baubles. His rough call

Unlooses all our favourite ties on earth ;

And well if they are such as may be answer'd

In yonder world, where all is judged of truly.

Old Play.

IT
waa a ghastly scene which opened upon Martha Trapbois's

return with a light. Her own haggard and austere features

were exaggerated by all the desperation of grief, fear, and
passion ; but the latter was predominant On the floor lay the

body of the robber, who had expired without a groan, while his

blood, flowing plentifully, had crimsoned all around. Another
body lay also there, on which the unfortunate woman pre-

cipitated herself in agony, for it was that of her unhappy father.

In the next moment she started up, and exclaiming— ' Thtre
may be life yet

!

' strove to raise the body. Nigel went to her

assistance, but not without a glance at the open window

;

which Martha, as acute as if undisturbed either by passion or

terror, failed not to interpret justly.
' Fear not,' she cried— ' fear not ; they are base cowards, to

whom courage is as much unknown as mercy. If I had liail

weapons, I could have defended myself against them without

assistance or protection. Oh ! my poor father ! protection comes

too late for this cold and stiff corpse. He is dead — dead I

'

While she spoke, they were attempting to raise the deiid

body of the old miser; but it was evident, even from the feel-

ing of the inactive weight and rigid joints, that life had for-

saken her station. Nigel looked for a wound, but .saw none.

The daughter of the deceased, with more presence of miml
than a daughter could at the time have been supposed capa^ilo

of exerting, discovered the instrument of his niunfer— a sort i if

ecarf, which had been drawn so tight round his throat as to
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ftifle his cries for assistance in the first instance, and afterwards

to extinguish life.

She undid the fatal noose ; and, laying the old man's l)ody

in the arms of Lord Glenvarloch, she ran for water, for

spirits, for essences, in the vain hot)e that life might be only

suspended. That hoi)e proved indeed vain. She chafe<l his

teiuples, raised his head, loosened his nightgown, for it seemed
a.s if he had arisen from bed upon hearing the entrance of the

villains, and, finally, opened with difficulty his fixed and
nluscly-clenched hands, from one of whicb dropped a key, from

the other the very piece of gold about which tne unhappy man
had been a little before so anxious, and which probably, in the

impaired state of his mental faculties, he wa.s disposed to defend

witn as desiwrate energy as if its amount had been necessary

to his actual existence.
' It is in vain— it is in vain,' said the daughter, desisting

from her fruitless attempts to recall the spirit which had been

effectually dislodged, for the neck had been twisted by the

violence of the murderers— *it is in vain ; he is murdered. I

always knew it would be thus, and now I witness it
!

'

She then snatched up the key and the piece of money, but it

was only to dash them again on the floor, as she exclaimed,
' Accursetl be ye both, for you are the causes of this deed !

'

Nigel would have spoken — would have reminded her that

measures should be instantly taken for the pursuit of the

murderer who had escaped, as well as for her own security

agaiust his return ; but she interrupted him sharply.
' Be silent,' she said— ' be silent. Think you, the thoughts of

my own heart are not enough to distract me, and with such a
si;,'ht as this before me 1 I say, be silent,' she said again, and
in a yet sterner tone. ' Can a daughter listen, and her father's

murdered corpse lying on her knees ]

'

liord Glenvarloch, however overi)owered by the energy of

her grief, felt not the less the embarrassment of his own situa-

tion. He had discharged both his pistols ; the robber might
rot urn ; he had probably other assistants besides the man who
hail fallen, and it seemed to him, indeed, as if he had heard a
muttering beneath the windows. He explained hastily to his

ciinipaiiion the necessity of procuring ammunition.
'You are right,' she said, somewhat contemptuously, 'and

have ventured already more than ever I expected of man. Go,
and shift for yourself, since that is your purpose ; leave me to

my fate.*
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Without stopping for nee«Uesfl expostulation, Nigel hastene.!

to his own room through the secret luw-sage, furnished hiuiwll
with the ammunition he sought for, and returned with the sanj.'
celerity; wondonug at the accuracy with which he achieve,

I

in the dark, all the nieundenngs of the passage which he ha.i
traversed only once, and that in a moment of such violent
agitation.

He found, .m his return, the unfo tunat*> woman standin
hke a statue by the bo«ly of her father, which she had Wu\
straight on the Hoor, havinj? covered the face with the skirt .,t
his gown. She testified neither surimse nor pleasure at Niuer.
return, but said to him calmly— 'My moan is made— mv
sorrow— all the sorrow at least that man shall ever have notiii'of— 18 gone past

; but I will have justice, and the base villuiuwho murdered this poor defenceless old man, when he had net
by the course of nature, a twelvemonth's life in him, shall i..,t
cumber the earth long after him. Stranger, whom Heaven
has sent to forward the revenge reserved for this action, uo U,
Hiidebrod s— there they are awake all night in their revels ^
bid him come hither

; he is bound by his duty, and dare ii.it
and shall not, refuse his assistance, which he knows well I can'
reward. Why do ye tarry 1— go instantly.

'

'I would,' said Nigel, 'but I am fearful of leaving you
alone; the villains may return, and '

'True— most true,' answered Martha, 'he may return ; an.l
though I care httle for his murdering me, he may oossess him'
self ot what has most tempted him. Keep this key and tlii<
piece of gold— they are both of importance ; defend your Jifi- if
assailed, and if you kill the villain I will make you rich 1 .,
myself to call for aid.'

Nigel would have remonstrated with her, but she li i.l

departed, and in a moment he hoard the house-door clank
behind her. For an instant he thought of following her • ini-
upon recollection that the distance was but short betwi.\t tli.-

tavern .fHildebrod and the house of Trapbois, he conel.nlol
that she knew It better than he, incurred little danijer in
passing It, and that he would do well in the meanwhile t..

remain on the watch as .she reconnnended.
It was no plea.sant si+uation for one unused to such .scenes to

remain in the apartment with two dead bodies, recently tlio^e
of living and breathing men, who had both, within the sparv ui
less tlian half an hour, suffered violent death

; one of them l.v
the hand of the assassin, the other, whose blood still continuij
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to flow from the wound in his throat, and to Hooil uU amund
him, by the spectator's own deed of violence, though of jijNtico.

He turned his &ce from those wretehed relics of ujortality with
a feeling of disgust, mingled with superstition ; and he found,
when he had done so, that the consciousness of the presence of
these ghastly objects, though unseen by him, rendered him
more uncomfortable tlian even when he had his eyes fixed upon,
and reflected by, the cold, staring, lifeless eyeballs of the
deceased. Fancv also pkyed her usual sport with liim. He
now thought he heard the well-worn damask nightgown of the
deceased usurer rustle ; anon, that he heard the slaughteretl
bravo draw up his leg, the boot scratohing the floor as if ho was
about to rise ; and again he fleemed he heard the footsteps and
the whisper of the returned ruttian under the window from
which he had btely escaped. To fece the last and most real
(lunger, and to parry the terrors which the other class of feelings
were like to impress upon him, Nigel went to the window, and
was much cheered to observe the light of several torches illumi-
nating the street, and followed, as the murmur of voices denoted,
by a number of persons, armed, it wouKl seem, with firelocks
and halberds, and attendant on Hildebrod, who (not in his fan-
tiwtic office of duke, but in that which he really possessed of
biiiliff" of the liberty and sanctuary of Whitefriars) was on his
wav to inquire into the crime and its circumstances.

It was a strange and melancholy contrast to see these
debauchees, disturbed in the very depth of their midnight revel,
on their arrival at such a scene as this. They stared on each
other, and on the bloody work before them, with lack lustre
eyes

;
staggered with uncertain steps over boards slipperj- with

blood
; their noisy brawling voices sunk into stannuering

whispers
;
and, with spirits quelled by what they siiw, while

their brains were still stupified by the liciuor which they had
drunk, they seemed like men walking in their sleep.

Old Hildebrod was an exception to the general condition,
ihat seasoned Civsk, however full, was at all times capable of
inotion, when there occurred a motive sutVuricMitly strong to set
liiui a-rolling. He seemed much shocked at what he beheld,
and his proceedings, in conseciuence, had in them more of
regularity and propriety than he might have been supposed
capable ofexhibiting upon any occasion whatever. The daughter
was first examined, and stat^><l, with wonderful accuracy and
distinctness, the manner in which .she had l)een alarmed with a
uuise of struggling and violence in her father's apartment, and

4J
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that the more readily, becaara she was watching him on account

of Kome alarm conceniing hiH health. On her entrance, Hhe hud
Hcen her &ther sinking under the .strength of two men, u]n u

wbuni she rushed with all the fury nho wuh cuiwble of. As
their faces were blackened and their tigures disguised, slie

could not pretend, in the hurry of a moment so dreadfully

agitating, to distinguish either of them as persons whom slio

liad seen before. 8ne remenilterud little more except the firing'

of shots, until she found herself alone with her guest, and mw
that the ruttian ha<l cscuimd.

Lord (ilunvarloch tol<l his story as we have given it to the

reader. The direct evidence thus received, HildelinMi examiiicil

the premises. He found that the vilhiins hud made their

entrance by the window out of which the survivor had niude

his escai)e ; yet it seemed singular that they should have dmu;

so, as it was secured with strong iron burs, which old TruplNiis

was in the habit of shutting with his own hand at nightfall.

He minuted down with great accuracy the state of every tli in;;

in the apartment, and e-xamineil carefully the features of the

slain roboer. He was dressed like a seaman of the l()\ve>t

order, but his fuce was known to none present. Hildelnnd

next sent for an Alsatian surgeon, who.se vices, undoing wli.it

his skill might have done for him, had consigned him t<i

the wretched practise of this place. He made him examine

the dead bodies, and make a proiier declaration of the manner

in which the snflerers .seemed to have come by their cnil.

The circumstance of the .snsh did not escape the learned

judge, and having listened to all that could bo heard or

conjectured on the subject, and collecte<l all particulars of

evidence which appeareci to bear on the bloody tran.sactitm,

he coiMnanded the door of the apartment to be locked until

next morning ; and carrying the unfortunate daughter of tlie

murdered man into the kitchen, where there was no one in

presence but liord Glenvarloch, he a.sked her gravely, wlieiler

she suspected no one in particular of having committed the

deed.

*Do ifou su.spect no onel' answered Martha, looking fixedlv

on him.
' Perhaps I may, mistress ; but it is my part to ask (juestidiis,

yours to answer them. That 's the rule of the game.'

'Then I suspect him who wore yonder sash. Do not \i>ii

know whom I mean 1

'

* Why, if you call on me for honours, I must needs siiy I
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have men Captuiii I'eppercull liave one uf Huuh u faHbioti, ami
lie WH8 nut a iiuiii tu clwiiKO hia mujIm ut'tuii.'

'Seud out, then,' saiil Martha, 'ami have bim apnrebemled.'
' If It is ho, )io will bo far by this tiiiio ; but I will com-

municate with the higher puwcrs,' uiiNwcrol the juilue.

'You would liiive him uHcape,' reNume«l Aw, tixinx net

on him Nternly.

'By cock and pie,' replied Ilildebnxl, 'did it deiKjnil on me,
the murdering cut-tbroiit should ban^' us luKh as ever Haman
did ; but let me take mv time. lie bus friends umon|{ us,

that vou wot well ; and all that should assist me are us (trunk

as tiddlers.'

'I will have revenge I n-ill have it,' reiwated she; 'and
take heed you tritle not with mu.'

'Tritle ! I would stMUier trifle with a she l)ear the minute
after they bad baited her. 1 tell you, mistress, be but ]iatient,

and we will have bini. I know all his haunts, and he cannot
forljear them long ; and I will have trap-doors open for bim.
You cannot want justice, mistress, for you liave tlie means to
get it.'

' Tliev who belp^ me in ray revenge,' said Martha, ' aball

share tnese means,'

'Enough said,' replied Hildebrod ; 'and now I woubl have
you go to my bouse and get .lometbing hot : you will be but
dreary here by yourself

'1 will send for the old charwoman,' replied Martha, 'and
we have the stranger gentleman, l>e.sides.'

'Uraph — nmpb, tbo stranger gentleman!" said Ilildelmxl

to Nigel, whom be drew a little apart. ' I fiincy the captain
has niade the stranger gentleman's fortune when be was making
a b<i!d da;.b for bis own. I can tell your honour - 1 must not
sfiy lordship— that I think my having chanced to give the
grwisy bulf-and-iron scoundrel .some hint of what 1 lecom
iiiondcd to you t<^)-day has put him on this rough game. The
Instter for you : you will get the cash without the father-in-law.

You will keep conditions, I trust?'

'I wish you liad said nothing to any one of a scheme so
absurd,' said Nigel.

'Absurd! Why, think you she will not have thee? Take
her with the tear in her eye, man— take her with the tear in

her eye. liet me hear from you to-morrow, (iood-night, gootl

night; a nod is as go<id as a wink. I unist to my busines;

of sealing and locking up. By the way, this borriil work hai
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pnt kll oat of my bmd. Ifera in a fellow from Mr. IjowcAton'r

DM beeu ankiui; to km you. A« be aaid bin buMiiewN hii.>,

•xpreaa, tbe wtrnte only made bim drink a couple of Hh^oux,
and be wan junt coming to beat up your riuartem wbcn thi'.

breeze blew up. Abey, friend ! tbere m MaMter Nigel (iraliunuv

A young man, dre»wMl in a ^reen plusb jwrkin, witli n ImuI^c

on tbe filoeve, ami having the >ip|)curnnce of n watoniiaii,

approacbcil and took Nigul aHide. while Duku HildebrtMl wtui
,frt>m place to place to exerciHe nit« autbonty, uiid to nee the
windows fastened and (be iloorn of the aiHirtmcnt hwkoil up.

Tbe newH communicated by IjowetttoifeV meHHeiiKcr were not tli<-

most plea-sant They were intimated in a ciMirtwius wbis])cr tu

Nigel, to tbe following elfwit :
- Tliat Master btwemtofle pra\ < .1

bim to conHult bin sttfety by instantly leaving Wbitefriarn, Imi-

that a warrant from the ixird Chief Justice liud been irnxml uni

for apprehending bim, and would be put ii> force toniorrnu,
by the aiwiHtance of a party of muHketeerH, a force whicli tlu'

Alsatians neither would nor darod to resist.

•And so, 8«iuiro,' said the aquatic emissary, 'my wherry i-*

to wait you at the Temple Stairs yonder, at live this niorniiiL,',

and, if you would give tbe bloodhounds tbe slip, why, )«n
may.'
•Why did not Master Ijowestoffe write to meT' said M'.'.l.

•Abwl the good gentleman lies up in lavender for it liim

self, and has as little to do with pen and ink as if be were n
parson.'

'Did be send any token to me ?
' said Nigel.

'Token! av, marr' did he — token enough, an I have imt

forgot it,' said the fellow ; then, giving a hoist to tbe waistlhinl

of bis breeches, he s»iid, 'Ay, I have it: you were to beli.M

me, becau.se your name was written with an for Graliaiii.'

Av, that was it, I think. Well, shall we meet in two hoinw,

when tide turns, and go down the river like a twelvecmv.l
barge 1

'

'Where is tbe King just now, knowest thou?' answciv.i

Lord Glenvarl(x;h.

•The King! why, he went down to (Jreenwich yesterday ly

water, like a noble sovereign as he i.s, who will always t! .,it

where he can. He was to have hunted this week, but tli.it

purpo.se is broken, they say ; and the Prince, and the Duke.

and all of them at Greenwich, are as merry as minnows.
' Well,' replied Nigel, ' I will lie ready to go at five ; do th.^u

COuie hither to carrj' my baggage.'
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•Ay— ay, niwter.' roplie«i the fellow, aim! loft tlin Ihhim',

mixing hiuitwir with the iliMirtierlv atU>ti<laiitK of Diiko lliMo-
hriMl, who were nuw retiring. The [H)tflnt4ito entrottto<l Nigel
to make ftutt the doom behiml hiiu, and, (tointing to the femiile

who Mtt by the exiiiriiig tin; with her HuiIm uiitNtreteheti, like

one whom the hand uf (ieath Itatl alrea<ly nrreHteii, he whiiiiwnHl,
' Mind your bit«, and mind your tuirgain, or I will cut yuur
liowstring for you before vou uan dmw it.'

Keeling deeply the ineflfablo brutality which cnidd rcootnmend
the iinMietnititig Huch views over a wreti'h in Nuch n condition,

iioni (ilcnvurloch yet r>ommande<l hi.>4 teiujierMo far tin to receive

the advice in Hilence, and attend to the former |>art of it, by
bitrring the door carefully Iwhind Duke I{il*lebro<l and Iuh Muite,

with the tacit hoym that he Hhould never again Heo or hear of

tlicni. Ho then returned to the kitchen, in which the unliappy
wiinian remained, her hands Htill clenched, her cyeM tixe<l, and
Ikt HuiIm extende<l, like thoKe of a ftorHon in a trtmce. Much
moved by her situation, an*l with the proH{)ect which lay Iteforo

Iter, he endeavoured t<i awaken her to cxixtence by every means
in his (Miwer, an<l at length npimrently .succeeded in dmi)elling

lier.stuix»r and attriM-ting her attention. He then explanied to
her that he was in the act of leaving Whitefriiirs in n few hours,
that his future *le.stination was uncertain, but iliat he desiretl

anxiously to know whether he could contribute to her protectittn

by a])pnmng any friend of her situation, or other^vise. With
siiiiie ditticulty .she seemed to coiti])rehetiti his meaning, and
thanked him with her usual short ungracious manner. ' Ho
might mean well,* she said, 'but he ought to know that the
inisemble had no friends.'

Nigel siiid, ' He would not willingly lie importunate, but,

as he was about to lejive the I'riars
'

.She interrujited him ' You are about to leave the Friars ?

I will go with you.'
' You go with nie !

' exclaimed liord (ilenvarloch.
' Yes, ' she said, ' I will Iicr8ua4l8 my father t^) leave this

iiuirdoring den.' But, as she spoke, the more i»erfect recolliH;-

tion of what had jwissed crowded on her mind. She hid her
tiice in her hand.s, and burst out into a ilrejulful tit of solw,

iiHiiins, and lamentations, which terminated in hysterics, violent
in proportion to the uncommon strength of her body and
mind.

Lord Glenvarloch, .shocked, confused, and inexperienced, was
abuijt to leave the house in quest of medical, or at hiust female,
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assistance ; but the patient, when the paroxysm had somewhat
spent its force, held him fast by tlie sleeve with one hand,
covering her face with the other, while a copious flood of tears
came to relieve the emotions of grief by which she had b en so
violently agitated.

'Do not leave me,' she said— 'do not leave me, and call no
one. I have never been in this way before, and would not
now,' she said, sitting upright, and wiping her eyes with her

^
apron— ' would not now — but that— but that he loved me, if

he loved nothing else that was human. To die so, and by audi
hands

!

'

And again the unhappy woman gave way to a paroxysm of
sorrow, mingling her tears with sobbing, wailing, and all the
abandonment of female grief, when at its utmost height. At
length, she gradually recovered the austerity of her natural
composure, and maintained it as if by a forcible exertion of
resolution, repelling, as she spoke, the repeated returns of the
hysterical aflection, by such an effort as that by which epileptic

Eatients are known to suspend the recurrence of their fits. Yet
er mind, however resolved, could not so absolutely overcome

the affection of her nerves but that she was agitated by strong'
fits of trembling, which, for a minute or two at a time, nhwk
her whole fi»me in a manner frightful to witness. Nigel forgot
his own situation, and, indeed, everything else, in the interest
inspired by the unhappy woman before him— an interest which
affected a proud spirit the more deeply, that she herself, with
cone. ;wndent highness of mind, seemed datennined to owe a-
little as possible either to the humanity or the pity of others.

'I am not wont to be in this way,' she said; 'but— but —
nature will have power over the frail beings it has made. Over
you, sir, I have some right ; for, without you, I had not siir

vived this awful night. I wish your aid had heeu either earlier
or later ; but you have saved my life, and you are bound to
assist in making it endurable to me.'

' If you will show me how it is possible,' answered Nigel.
'You are going hence, you say, instantly; carry nie with

you,' said the unhappy woman. ' By my own efforts, I shall

never escape from this wilderness of guilt and misery.'
' Alas

! what can I do for you ?
' replied Nigel. ' My own

way, and I must not deviate from it, leads me, in all probabilitv,
to a dungeon. I might, indeed, transport you from hence «iih
me, if you could aflerwanls Imstow yourself with any friend.'

' Friend
!

' she exclaimed, ' I have no friend ; they have long
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since discarded us. A spectre arising from the dead were more
welc'.aie than I should be at the doors of those who have dis-

claimed us ; and, if they were willing to restore their friendship

to me now, I would despi.se it, because they withdrew it from
him— from him (here she underwent strong but suppressed
agitation, and then added firmly)— from him who lies yonder.

I have no friend.' Here she paused ; and then, suddenly, as

it' recollecting herself, added, ' 1 have no friend ; but I have
that will purchase many— I have that which will purchase both
friends and avengers. It is well thought of; I must not leave

it for a prey to cheats and ruffians. Stranger, you must re-

turn to yonder room. Pass through it boldly to his— that is,

to the .sleeping-apartment
;
push the bedstead aside ; beneath

each of the posts is a brass plat«, as if to support the weight,
but it is that upon the left, nearest to the wall, which must serve
your turn

;
press the comer of the plate, and it will spring up

and show a keyhole, which this key will open. You will then
lift a concealed trapdoor, and in a cavity of the floor you will

discover a small chest. Bring it hither ; it shall accompany
our journey, and it will be hard if the contents cannot purchase
nie a place of refuge.'

'But the door communicating with the kitchen has been
locked by these people,' .said Nigel.

' True, I had forgot ; they had their reasons for that, doubt-
less,' answered she. 'But the secret passage from your apart-
ment is open, and you may go that way.'

Lord Glenvarloch took the key, and, as he lighted a lamp to
show him the way, she read in his countenance some unwilling-
ness to the task imposed.

' I'ou fear ?
' she said. ' There is no cause : the murderer and

his victim are both at rest. Take courage, I will go with you
myself

;
you cannot know the trick of the spring, and the chest

will be too heavy for you.'

'No fear— no fear,' answer (! Lord Glenvarloch, a.shanied of
the construction she put upcu a momentary hesitation, arising
from a dislike to look upon what is horrible, often connected
with those high-wrought minds which are the last to fear what
is merely dangerous. ' I will do your errand as you desire ; but
for you, you must not— cannot go yonder.'

'I can— I will,' she said. '1 am composed. You shall see
that I am so.' She took from the table a piece (jf unfinished
sewing-work, and, with steadiness and composure, passeil a
silken thread into the eye of a fine needle. ' Could I have done

#!

I
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that, she said, with a amile yet more ghastly than her previouH
look of fixed despair, ' had not my heart and hand been both
steady?'
She then led the way rapidly upstairs to Nicel's chamber,

and proceeded through the secret jwissage with the same haste,
as if she had feared her resolution might have failed her ere
her purpose was executed. At the bottom of the stairs she
mused a moment, before entering the fatal apartment, then
hurried through with a rapid step to the sleeping-cbiuiber
beyond, followed closely by Lord Glenvarloch, whose reluctance
to approach the scene of butchery was altogether lost in the
anxiety which he felt on account of the survivor of the tragedy.
Her first action was to pall aside the curtains of her faSier's

bed. The bed-clothes were thrown aside in confusion, doubt
less in the action of his starting from sleep to oppose the
entrance of the villains into the next apartment. The hard
mattress scarcely showed the slight pressure where the emaci
ated body of the old miser had been deposited. His daughter
sank beside the bod, clasped her hands, and prayed to Heaven,
in a short and affecting manner, for support in her affliction^
and for vengeance on the villains who had made her fetherle.s.s.

A low-muttered and still more brief petition recommended to
Heaven the aoul of the sufferer, and invoked pardon for his shis,

in virtue of the great Chri,stian atonement.
This duty of piety performed, she signed to Nigel to aid

her ; and, having pushed aside the heavy bedstead, they saw
the brass plato which Martha had described. She pressed tliu

spring, and at once the plate starting up, showed the keyhulc,
and a large iron ring u.sed in lifting the trap-door, which, wIilmi

raised, displayed the strong-box, or small chest, she had men-
tioned, and which proved indeed so very weighty that it miylit
perhaps have been scarcely possible for Nigel, though a verv
strong man, to have raised it without assistance.

Having replaced everything as they had found it, Nigel,
with such help as his companion was able to afford, assumed
his load, and made a shift to carry it into the next apartment,
where lay the miserable owner, insensible to sounds and cir

cumstances which, if anji;hing could have broken his long la^,t

slumber, would certainly have done so.

His unfortunate daughter went up to his body, and hud
even the courage to remove the sheet which had been decently
disposed over it. She put her hand on the heart, but theie
was no throb ; held a feather to the lips, but there was nu
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motion ; then kissed with deep reverence the starting veins of
the pale forehead, and then the emaciated hand.

'I would you could hear me,' she said, 'father! I would
you could hear me swear that, if I now save what you most
valued on earth, it is only to assist me in obtaining vengeance
for your death !

'

She replaced the covering, and, without a tear, a sigh, or an
additional word of any kind, renewed her efforts, until they
conveyed the strong-box betwixt them into lionl Glenvarloch's
sleei)ing-apartinent. 'It must pass,' she said, 'as iwirt of your
Ixigj^age. I will be in readiness so soon as the waterman calls.'

She retired ; and Lord Glenvarlocb, who saw the hour of
their departure approach, tore down a part of the old hanging
to make a covering, which he corded upon the trunk, lest the
peculiarity of its shape, and the care with which it was banded
and counterbanded with bars of steel, might afford suspicions

respecting the treasure which it contained. Having taken
this measure of precaution, he changed the rascally disguise,

which he had assumed on entering Whitefriars, into a suit

becoming his nuality, and then, unable to sleep, though ex-
hausted with tne events of the night, he threw himself on his

bed to await the suirmons of the watermaa
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CHAPTER XXVI
Give ug goal voyage, gentle stream. We stun uot
inj' sober ear with sounds of revelry,
Wake not the glumbering echoes of thy hanks
With voice of flute and horn ; we do but seek
On the broad pathway of thy swelling bosom
To glide in silent safety.

The Double Bridk,

G^fF' T?uH'' y^"i*?;vii8^*.''*«
beginning to twinkle

through the fogs of Whitefriars, when a low tap at the
door ot the unhappy miser announced to Lord 'Jlenvar-

loch the summons of the boatman. He found ut the door theman whom he had seen the night before, with a commnion.
Come— come, mister, let us get afloat,' said one of them, ina rough impressive whisper, 'time and tide wait for no man.'
Ihey shall not wait for me,' said Lord Glenvarloch : 'but

1 have some things to carry with me.'
'Ay— ay, no man will take a pair of oars now. Jack, unlesshe means to load the wherry like a six-horse waggon Wher.

£ttV T* ^ t^ ^^^ ^^«'« ^'**' t'»«y t^ke a sculler, and

n *<*
l^em. Come— come, where be your rattle-trans ?

'

One of the men was soon sufficiently loaded, in his own
estimation at least, with Lord Glenvarloch's mail and its ac
companiments, with which burden he began to trudge towar.ls
the lemple Staira. His comrade, who seemed the princiiwil,
began to handle the trunk which contained th^miser's treasure
but pitched It down again in an instant, declaring, with a great
oath, that It was as reasonable to expect a man to carry Pauls

iLJ^^ ^
ffl t"^^^'" «^. '^'^Vhok> ^vbo had by this time

ik^^Jf t'
"!? n?^

"P,'",* 'n' •''^'•^ ''«o*^ '^"^ mantle, ex-clamed to Lord Glenvarloch-'tet then, leave it if they will-letthem leave it all; let us but escape from this horrible

We have mentioned somewhere that Nigel was a very athletic
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yonng man, and, impelled by a strong feeling of compassion

and indignation, he showed his bodily strength siugularlv on
this occasion, by seizing on the ponderous strong-box, and, b^
means of the rope he had cost around it, throwing it on his

Khuulders, and marching resolutely forward under a weight

which would have sunk to the earth three young gallants, at

the least, of our degenerate day. The watenuan followed him
in amazement, calling out, ' Why, master— master, you mi^ht
as well gie me t' other end on 't

!

' and anon oiTered his assist-

ance to support it in some de^o'ee behind, whicli, after the first

minute or two, Nigel was fain to accept. His strength van
almost exhausted when he reached the wlierry, which was lying

at the Temple Stairs according to appointment ; and, when he
pitched the trunk into it, the weight sank the bow of the boat

so low in the water as wellnigh to overset it.

' We shall have as hard a &re of it,' said the waterman to

Lis companion, ' as if we were ferrying over an honest bankrupt
with all his secreted goods. Ho, ho ! good woman, what are

yuu stepping in for 1 our gunwale lies deep enough in the water

without live lumber to boot.

'This person comes with me,' said Lord Glenvarloch; 'she

is for the present under my protection.'
' Come— come, master,' rejoined the fellow, ' that is out of

my commission. You must not double my freight on me. She
may go by the land ; and, as for protection, her face will protect

her from Berwick to the Land's End.'
' You will not except at luy doubling the loading if I double

the fare? ' said Nigel, determined on no account to reiiniiuish

the protection of this unhappy woman, for which he had already

devised some sort of plan, likely now to be baffled by the

characteristic rudeness of the Thames watermen.

'Ay, by G—, but I will except though,' said the fellow

with the green plush jacket. 'I will overload my wherry

neither for love nor money. I love my boat as well as my wife,

and a thought better.'

'Nay— nay, comrade,' .said his mate, 'that is speaking no
true water language. For double fare we are bound to row a
witch in her eggshell if she bid us ; and so pull away, Jack,

and let us have no more prating.'

They got into the stream-way accordingly, and, although

heavily laden, began to move down the river with reasonable

speed.

The lighter vessels which passed, overtook, ^i- crossed them,

VOL. XIV—20
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in their course, failed not to assail them with the boi8terou<*
raillery which was then called water-wit ; for which the extremeplamneas of Mistres. Martha's features, contrasted with t^youth, handsome figure, and good looks of Nigel, furnish^ tlepmemal topics: while the circumstance of the Zf be «jomewhat overloaded did not escape their notice. They we e

i?^L K-^'^u'T'^ *" * ^"^'^ *"« "P«n a party of plLu e
-www «»^^»V«IV«VV

grandson to school; and as'a you7g VtrappTng"lrirhm«*c"n
to Dr. Rimaarole's at Redriffe, win

III

veying an ancient maiden ^ x,r. xvigiaaroie s at Ke
buckles beggars for a tester and a dram of Geneva. All tlii.abuse was retorted in a similar strain ofhumour by Green-Jackt'tand his companion, who maintained the war of wit with ll...same alacrity with which they were assailed.

LmI ^hh^^^ on any place where she could remain i,Mfety with her property She confessed, in more detail than

Tfft' ^t^ ''^^ *^*^«''
« «l»aracter had left her no frien' sand that, from the tune he had betaken himself to Whitefriars'

to escane certain legal consequences of his eager pursuit of uain'shehaa lived a life of totol seclusion; not assocWing .sW;
^iX ir'^'t

the place afforded, and, bv her rosidence there a <

Tmmnv
"
W^' ' .P*"™"*"^' ««f^"''"y «»* off fn.m all i.th.

,

obtain the shelter of a decent lodging, and the countenanc-e uihonest people, Imwever low in life, until she should obtoin J.

murderer. She had no hesitation to charge the guilt .,)..„.
Colepepper commonly called PeppercuU, whom she kneJ tbe as capable of any act of treacherous cruelty as he\ .s
cowardly where actual manhood was required. He had ken
strongly suspected of two robberies before, one of which «as
coupled with an atrocious murder. He had, she intiniato,!made pretension.s to her hand as the easiest and safest way (i
obtaining possession of her father's wealth ; and, on her refu;!,,,
his addresses if they could be termed so, in the most po.sitiN;
tenns^ he had thrown out such obscure hints of vengeame ,.<
joined with some imi)erfect assaults upon the house, h^ kept li.r
in frequent alarm, b^.th on her fethei^s account and her own

forh,'?!; »L .^'e ^f\'-S «f respectful delicacy to the un-
fortunate woman forbade him to do so, could here have vummumcated acircuinstance com^borative of her suspicion.., ul.i,l,had already occurred to his own mind. He lec jllected the liini
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th&t old Hildebrod threw forth on the preceding night, that

some communication betwixt himself and Colepepper had
hastened the catastrophe. As this communication related to

the plan which Hildebrod had been pleased to form of promot-
ing a marriage betwixt Nigel himself and the rich heiress of

Trapbois, the fear of losing an opportunity not to be regained,

together with the mean malignity of a low-bred ruffian, dis-

appointed in a favourite »clieme, was most likely to instigate

the bravo to the deed of violence which had been committed.
The reflection, that his own name was in some degree implicated
with the causes of this horrid tragedy, doubled Lord Ulen-
vurloch's anxiety in behalf of the victim whom he had rescued,

while at the same time he formed the tacit resolution that, s«)

NDun as his own affairs were put upon some footing, he would
contribute all in his power towards the investigation of this

lilumly affair.

After ascertaining from his companion that she couKl form
no better plan of her own, he recommended to her to take uu
her lodging for the time at the house of his old landlonf,

(liristie, the ship-chandler, at Paul's Wharf, describing the
decency and honesty of that worthy couple, and exi)res8iiig his

hojws that they would receive her into their own house, or

recommend her at least to that of some person for whom they
would be responsible, until she should have time to enter upon
otlier arrangements for herself

The poor woman received advice so grateful to her in her
desolate condition with an expression of thanks, brief indeed,
but deeper than an> thing had yet extracted from the austerity
(if her natural disposition.

Lord Glenvarloch then proceeded to iiifonn Martha that
certain rea.sons, connected with his personal safety, called him
immediately to Greenwich, and, therefore, it would not be in

Ills power to accompany her to Christie's house, which he would
otlierwise have done with pleasure ; but, teariiij? a leaf from his

t^iblet, he wrote on it a few lines, addressed to his landlord, as
a uian of honesty and humanity, in which he described the
Ijearer as a person who stood in singular necessity of tempo-
rary protection and good advice, for which her circumstJinces

enabled her to make ample acknowledgment. lie therefore

reiiuested John Christie, as his old and gotxl ftiend, to afford
her the shelter of his roof for a short time ; or, if that might
not be fonsistent with his convenience, at least to direct her to

a proper lodging ; and, finally, he imposed on hi:n the adtii-
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tional, and aomewhst more difficult, commission to recommend
her to the counsel and services of an honest, at leant a reputa-
ble and skilful, attorney, for the transacting some law business
of iniiwrtunce. This note he subw-ribed with his real nanu-,

and, oiBliverinff it to his jn-otmjm^, wlii receive<l it with another
deeply utteretl'I thank vou,' which sjKjke the sterling feelings

of her gratitude better than a thousand coud)ined phrases, he
commanded the watermen to pull in for Paul's Wharf, which
they were now ap|)roa(;hing.

' We have not time,' said Green-Jacket ;
' we cannot be stop-

ping every instant.'

But, upon Nigel insisting upon his commands being obeyed,
and adding, that it was for the purjmse of putting the fad}'

ashore, the waterman declared he would rather have her room
than her com^iany, and put the wherry alongside of the wlmif
accordingly. Here two of the porters, who ply in such placi's,

were easily induced to undertake the charge of the ponder
0U8 strong-box, and at the same time to guide the owner to

the well-known mansion of John Christie, with whom all who
lived in that neighbourhood were jwrfectly acquainted.
The boat, mucli liglitened of its load, went down the Thames

at a rate increased in proportion. But we mu.st forbear to pursue
her in her voyage for a few minutes, since we have previously
to mention the issue of Lord Glenvarloch's recommendation.

Mistress Martha Trapbois reached the shop in jwrfect safety,

and was about to enter it, when a sickening sense of the iiii

certainty of her situation, and of the singularly })ainful task nf

telling ner story, came over her so strongly, tliat she paused a

moment at the very threshold of her proposed place of refiii^'e,

to think in what manner she could best .second the recommenda-
tion of the friend whom Providence had raised up to her. Had
she possessed that knowIed},'e of the world from which her

habits of life had completely excluded her, she might have
known that the large sum of money which she brought aloiii;

with her might, judiciously managed, have been a passport to

her into the mansions of nobles and the palaces of princes.

But, however conscious of its general jiower, which assumes so

many forms and complexions, she was so inexperienced as to Ite

most unnecessarily afraid that the means by which the we^iltli

had been acquired might exclude its inheritrix from shelter

even in the house of a humble tradesman.

While she thus delayed, a more reasonable cause for hesita-
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tion arose, in a coiisiilerable noise anil altercation within the
lii)U«e, which grow louder and louder an the dixputauts issued
forth upon the street or lane liefore the door.

The first who entered u])on the scene was a tall, raw-boned,
liard-favouretl niun, who stalked out of the shop hastily, with
u gait like that tif a iSiHiniard in a passion, who, disdaining to
add si»ee<l to his locomotion by running, only condescends, in

tiio utmost extremity of his angry haste, to add length to his
stride. He faced almut, so soon a.s he was out of tlie house,
\i\m\ his pursuer, a decent- looking, elderly, plain tradesman
-no less than John Christie himself, the owner of the shop

anil tenement, by whom he seemed to be followed, and who
was in a state of agitation more tliau is usually expressed by
such a person.

' I '11 near no more on 't,' said the personage who first appeared
on the scene— 'sir, I will hear no more on it. Besides being a
most false and impudent figmetit, as I can testify, it is mtn-
thialum magnaatum, sir— xvnndaalum magnaatum,' he reiter-

ated with a broad accentuation of the first vowel, well known
in the colleges of Edinburgh and Glasgow, which we can only
express in print by doubling the said first of letters and of
vowels, and which would have cheered the cockles of the reign-
ing monarch had he been within hearing— as he was a severer
stickler for what he deemed the genuine pronunciation of the
Human tongue than for any of the royal prerogatives, for which
he was at times disposed to insist so strenuously in his speeches
to Parliament.

' 1 care not an ounce of rotten cheese,' said John Christie
in reply, 'what you cjill it— but it is tkie ; and I am a free

Englishman, and have right to si)eak the truth in my own
concerns ; and your master is little better than a villain, and
you no more than a swaggering coxcomb, whose head I will

l;resently break, as 1 have known it well broken before on
lighter occasioi-.'

And so sayi.ij,, he flourished the paring shovel which usually
made clean the steps of his little shop, and which he had caught
up as the r&vdiest weapon of working his foeman damage, and
ailvanced therewith upon him. The cautious Scot, for such
our readers must have already pronounced him, from his lan-

guage and pedantry, drew back as the enraged ship-chandler
approached, but in a surly manner, and bearing his hand on his
swoiil-hilt rather in the act of one who was losing habitual for-

Ijcjirance and caution of deportment than as alarmed by the
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attauk of an antagonist inferior to himself in youth, strength,
and weaponit.

'Bide back,' he said, 'Maister Christie— I sajr, bide back,
and consult your safety, man. I have evitcd striking you iii

'our ain house under muckle provocation, Ijccause I am ignorant
how the laws here may pronounce respecting burglary and hanie-
sucken, and such matters ; and, besules, I wuuul nut willingly
hurt ye, man, e'en on the causeway, that is fr«e to us liaitli,

because I mind your kindness of lung syne, and partly consider
ye as a poor deceived creature. But deil d —n me. sir, and 1

am not wont to swear, but if you touch my Scotch shoutla-r
with that fihiile of yours, I will make six inches of my Andrew
Ferrara deevilish intimate with your guts, neighbour.'
And therewithal, though still retreating from the brandished

shovel, he made one-third of the basket-hilted broatlsword which
he wore visible from the sheath. The wrath of John Christie
was abated, either by his natural temperance of disposition, or
perhaps in part by the glimmer of cold steel, which flashed on
nim from his adversary's last action.

' I would do well to cry clubs on thee, and have thee ducked
at the wharf,' he .said, grounding his shovel, however, at the
same time, 'for a paltry swaggerer, that would draw thy bit

of iron there on an honest citizen before his own door; but
get thee gone, and reckon on a salt eel for thy supper, it

thou shouldst ever come near my house again. I wish it Imd
been at the bottom of Thames when it first gave the use nf

its roof to smooth-faced, oily-tongued, double-minded Sc(it>

thieves
!

'

' It 's an ill bird that fouls its own nest,' replied his adversary,
not perhaps the less bold that he saw matters were taking tin'

turn of a pacific debate ; 'and a pity it is thaJt a kindly Scot
should ever have rried in foreign parts, and given life to n
purse-proud, pudr ,-headed, fat gutted, lean-brained Southnm,
e'en such as you < aister Christie. But fare ye weel— fare ye
weel, for ever anv a day ; and, if you quarrel wi' a Scot a^iuu,
man, say as mickle ill o' himsell as you like, but say nane of liis

IMitron or of his countrjrmen, or it will scarce be your flat ca]!

that will keep your lang lugs from the sharp abridgment <>(

a Highland whinger, man.'
' Aiid, if you continue your insolence to me before my own

door, were it but two minutes longer,' retorted John Cliri.sti.',

' I will call the constable, and make your Scottish ankles ar
4uainted with an English pair of stocks

!

'
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So Mying, be turned to retire into bin sbup witb acme sbow
of victory : for biit enemy, wbatever niigbt beliia innate valour,

manifested no desire to drive matters to extremity — conscious,

periiaps, that wbatever advantage be niif(bt gain in single

cuuibat witb Jobn Christie would be more than overbalanwd
liv incurring an affair with the constituted authorities of Old
Ln^fland, nut at that time apt to be particularly favourable to

their new fellow-subjeots, in the various HUOce-sHive broils which
were tbon constantly taking pbice between the individuals of

two proud natioHM, who still retained a stronger sense of their

iiatiouaJ animosity during centuries than of their late union

fur a few years under the government of the same prince.

Mrs. Martha TrapUiis bad dwelt too long in Alsatia to be

either flurprised or terrified at the altercation she had witnessed.

Indeed, she only wondered that the debate did nut end in some
of those acts of violence by which they were usually terminated

in the sanctuary. As the disputants separated from each other,

she, who had no idea that the cause of the quarrel was more
lieeply rooted than in the daily scenes of the same nature which

she liad heard of or witnassed, did not hesitate to stop Master
ChriHtie in his return to bis Mhop, and present to him tne letter

which Lord Glenvarlucli had given to her. Had she been better

ae(|iiainted with life and its business, she would certainly have
wiiited for a more temperate moment ; and she had reason to

repent of her precipitation, when, without saying a single word,

or taking the trouble to guther more of the infunnation con-

tained in the letter than was expreRse<l in the subst^ription, the

incenned ship-chandler threw it down on the ^und, trampled
it in high disdain, and, without athlressing a mngle wuni Ui the

liciirer, except, indeed, something much more like a hearty

uiirse than was perfectly consistent with bis own grave uppear-

tiuce, he retired into hi:^ shop and shut the liatch-cloor.

It was with the most inexpressible anguish tliat the desolate,

friendless, and unhappy female thus beheld her sole hope of

<ii(;cour, countenance, and protection vanish at once, without

k'ing able to conceive a reason ; for, to do her justice, the idea

that her friend, whom she knew by the name of Nigel (Irahame,

had imposed on her— a solution which might readily have oc-

fiirred to many in her situation — never once entt're<f her mind.
Although it was nut her temper easily to bend her mind to

entreaty, she could not help exclaiming after the ireful and re-

treating ship chandler --'Good Master, hear me but a moment!
for mercy's sake, for honesty's sake !

'

i V
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Mercy and honesty from him, mistreM
!

' Mid the Soot, who.
tbouffh he etmyed not to intwrupt the retreat of bin arMagoniiit,
•till kept Httjut pometuion of the field of action ; 'ye might n^
weel expect brandy from bean stallw, nr milk from a orag ot
blue whunstane. The man is mad— honi niatl, to bo^t.'

' I must have mistaken the ]>enion to whom the letter was
•ddrMsed, then '

; and, as she Hjjoke, MiutroHM Martha Trapbois
was in the act of stooping to lift the jtajier w hich bad been w.
uncourte»)ii.sly received. Her cumpanion, with natural civility,
anticipated her nuriwse ; but, what wfw not quite so much ii.

etniuette, he took a sly t^lmcie at it as he was about to luind it

to her, and his eye having jiauchr the sulwcrintion, he saiil,

with surprise, 'Olenvarloch — Nii,'ol Olifuunt of Glenvarloch '

I>o you know the Lord 01envarl(x:li, mistress ?

'

• I know not of whom you speak,' said Mrn Martha, peevishly.
'I had that paper from one Master Nigel Gram.'

• Nigel Grahame !
— umph. Oh, ay, very true — I had forgot,'

said the Scotsman. ' A tall, well-set young man, alwut my
height; bright blue eyes like a hawk's; a pleasant «i)ee( !i.

something leaning to the kindly North-country accentuatiio.
but not much, in respect of his having been resident aliMari ?

'

• All this is true ; and what of it alTt ' said the daughter .

!

the miser.
• Hair of my complexion t

'

' Yours is red,' replied she.
' I pray you peace,' said the Scotsman. ' I was going to say— of my complexion, but with a deeper shiide of the ehestimt.

Weel, mistress, if I have guessed the man aright, he in one with
whom I am, and have lieen, intimate and familiar— nay, I niav
truly say I have done him much service in my tiiiie, and inav
live to do him more. I had indeed a sincere go^id-wni for him,
and I doubt he has been much at a loss since \ve jparte*! ; Imt

the fault is not mine. Wherefore, as this letter will not avail

you witli him to whom it is direct«<!, you may believe tliat

Heaven liath sent it to me, who have a special regard for the
writer. 1 have, besides, as much mercy and honesty witliin

me as man can weel make his bread with, and am willing to aid

any distressed creature, that is my friends friend, with ray

counsel, and otherwise, so that I am not jmt to much charjjt's,

being in a stranjje country, like a poor lamb that has wandercil
from its ain native hirsel, and leaves a tait of its woo' in everv
d—d Southron bramble that comes across it.' While he spnkti

thus, be read the contents of the lett«r, without waitinf,' iiir
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permission, »n<l then continued — ' Ami no tliiM in all that ynu
are wanting, uiy dove ? nothing nioru than muI'u and honourable

lodtfing and itustenanoo u|H>n your own cliurgvH ?

'

'Nothiuff more,' said abe. ' if you are a uian and a Chriittian,

you will helt) nio to what I need ho much.'
' A man I am,' replie<l the tbrmal Caledonian, 'e'en hIc w ye

fieeme; and a (y'hriHtian I may call myitelf, though unworthy,

and though I have heard little pure doctrine Hince I mnie
hither— a' polluted with nien'« devices - ahem ! Weel, and if

ye be an honest woman (here he {)eepe<l under her uiuHler),

at an honest woman ye seem likely to be —though, let me tell

you, they are a kind of cattle not so rife in the Htreets of this

city as [would desire them ; I was almost straiiglud with my
own band by twa rampallians, wha wanted ye.>«treen, nae farther

ii»ue, to harle me into a change-house however, if ye be a
ilcci'iit honest woman (here he took another peep at foaturoM

certttMily bearing no beauty which coulil infer suspicion), as

ilecent and honest ye seetu to be, why, I will advise you to a
decent house, where you will gut douce, quiet entertuinment,

III! rea-. liable tenns, and the o<'<-H.siunal benetit of my own
counsel and direct ion— that is, from time to time, as my other

avocations may permit'
' May I venture ti > accept of such an offer irom a stranger ?

'

R».id Martha, with natural nesittition.

'Troth, I see nothing to hinder you, mistrtss,' replied the
b<jiiy Scot ; 'ye can but see the place, and do after as ve

think best. Besides, we are nae such stranger-*, neither ; fiir

I know your friend, and you, it "s like, kudv^ mine, whilk

knowledge, on either hand, is a medium of t >iiuuunicsition

between us, oven as the mid<lie i-f the string coniocteth its twa
eud> or extremitif But I will enlarge on this ijirther a> we
jMiS' along, ^\n ye list to bid voiir twa lazy loons uf port«rs

there lift up your little k^^t between them, whilk oe true Scots-

man might carry under his . rm. '

r nie tell you, mistresn,

ye will soon make a tooiu jkk'k enti •^ in Loii'on, if you hire

twa knaves to dn the work of ine.'

S(i saying, lie led tl way, " Jlowcl tty Mistress Martha
Trajibois, who^f singniar liestiiiy. rhoii;.!! it had heaped her
with wealth, had left her. for the momtr! ^ no wiser counsellor,

or more distinuu' Hed )..jtector, than honest Richie MonipHes,
a discarded servii i^-ni n.



CHAPTER XXVII

M
: U 1

^is way lie wfoty and a sure retreat

;

Yonder lie dautfer, aiianie, and puniahment.
Most welcome danger then. Nay, let me say
Though sjioke with swelling heart, welcome e'en shauM-And welcome i)uni»hmeut ; for, call me guUty.
I do but i«y the Ux that 's due to j uatice ;And call me guiltleaa, then that puniahmentU ahame to those alone who do inflict it.

The Tribunal.

WE left Lord Glenvarloch, to whose fortunes our story
chiefly attaches itself gliding swiftly down tho
Ihames. He was not^ as the reader may have ob

served, very affable in his disposition, or apt to enter into con
versation with those into whose company he was casually
thrown. This was, indeed, an error in his conduct, arisiiiL^
less from nnde, though of that feeling we do not pretend ti,

exculpate him, than from a sort of bashful reluctance to mix in
the conversation of those with whom he was not familiar !
18 a fault only to be cured by experience and knowledge of the
world, which soon teaches every sensible and acute person the
important lesson that amusement, and, what is of more conw
nueiice^ toat information and increase of knowledge, are to lie
derived from the conversation of every individual whatsoever
with whom he is thrown into a natural train of communica'
tion. I-or ourselves, we can assure the reader— and perhaps
It we have ever been able to afford him amusement, it is owinj,'m a great degree to this cause— that we never found ourselvis
in company with the stupidest of all possible companions in a
post-chaise, or with the most arrant cumber-comer that ever
occupied a place in the mail-coach, without finding that, in tlif
course of our conversation with him, we had some ideas su;,'
gested to us, either grave or gay, or some information comiuii
iiicated in the c^Mrse of our journey, which we should li.ive
regrette<l not to have learned, and which we should be w.rrv
to have immediately forgotten. But Nigel was somewhat ini
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mnred within the Bastile of his rank, as some philosopher
(Tom Paine, we think) has happily enough expressed that
Kort of shyness which men of dignified situations are apt to
lie beset with, rather from not exactly knowing how (u, or
with whom, they ought to be familiar, than from any real

touch of aristocratic pride. Besides, the immediate pressure
of our adventurer's own atfairs was such as exclusively to
engross his attention.

He sat, therefore, wrapt in his clouk, in the stem of t\w
boiit, with his mind entirely bent upon the probable issue if

the interview with bis sovereign, which it was his puqiose to

seek ; for which abstraction of mind he n.ay l)e fully justified,

although, perhaps, by questioning the watermen who were
transporting him down the river, he might have discovered
matters of high concertiment to him.

At any rate, Nigel remained silent till the wherry approached
the town of Greenwich, when he commanded the men to put
in for the nearest landing-place, as it was his purpose to go
ashore there, and dismiss them from further attendance.

' That is not possible,' said tLa fellow with the green jacket,

who, as we have already said, .seemed to take on him.sclf the
charge of pilotage. ' We must go,' he continued, 'to (Jraves-

eiid, where a Scottish vessel, which dropt down the river last

tide for the very purpose, lies with her anchor a-peak, wait-
ing to carry you to your own dear Northern country. Your
hammock is slung, and all is ready for you, and you talk of
going ashore at Greenwich, as seriously a.' if such a thing were
I>o.ssible

!

'

'I see no impossibility,' said Nigel, 'in your landing nie

where I desire to be landed ; but very little possibility of your
carrying me anywhere I am not desirous of going.'

' Why, whether do you manage the wherry, o.- we, master ?

'

asked Green-Jacket, in a tone betwixt jest and earnest ;
' I take

it she will go the way we row her.'
' Ay,' retorted Nigel, ' but 1 take it you will row her on the

course I direct you, otherwise your chance of payment is but a
poor one.'

'Suppose we are content to risk that,' said the undaunted
waterman, ' I wish to know how you, who talk so big— I mean
no offence, master, but you do talk big— would help yourself in

such a case 1

'

' Simpl]^ thus,' answered Lord Glenvarloch. ' You saw me,
an hour since, bring down to the boat a trunk that neither nl

II

m
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you could lift. If we are to contest the destination of our
oyage, the same strength which tossed that chest into the
wherry will suffice to fling you out of it ; wherefore, before we
begin the scuffle, I pray you to remember that, whither I would
go, there I will oblige you to carry me.'

'Gramerey for your kindness,' said Green-Jacket ; 'and now
mark me in return. My comrade and I are two men, and
you, were you as stout as George-a-6reen, can uass but for one

;

and two, you will allow, are mnre than a matcn for one. You
mistake your reckoning, my friend.'

'It is you who mistake,' answered Nigel, who began to grow
warm. 'It is I who am three to two, sirrah : I carry two
""""'' '"'"" at my girdle.' So saying, he opened his cloakmen's lives

and showed the two pistols which he had disposed at his

girdle.

Green-Jacket was unmoved at the display. ' I have got,'

said he, 'a pair of barkers that will match yours,' and he
showed that he also was armed with pistols ;

' so you may
begin as soon as you list'

' Then,' said Lord Glenvarlocb, drawing forth and cocking a
pistol, 'the sooner the better. Take notice, I hold you as a
ruffian, who have declared you will put force on my person

;

and that I will shoot you through the ^"ad if you do not
instantly put me ashore at Greenwich.'

The other waterman, alarm^nl at Nigel's gesture, lay upon
his oar ; but Green-Jacket replied coolly, ' L<X)k you, master, I

should not care a tester to venture a life with you on this

matter ; but the truth is, I am employed to do you good, and
not to do you harm.'

' By whom are you employed 1
' said the Lord Glenvarlocb

;

' or who dare concern themselves in me, or my affairs, without

my authority T

'

' As to that,' answered the waterman, in the same tone of

indifference, ' I shall not show my commission. For myself, 1

care not, as I said, whether you land at Greenwich to get your-

self hanged, or go down to get aboard the " Royal Thistle," to

make your escape to your own countr)'
;
you will be equally

out of my reach either way. But it is ^ir to put the choice

before you.'

'My choice is made,' said Nigel. 'I have told you thrice

already it is my pleasure to be landed at Greenwich.'

'Write it on a piece of paper,' said the waterman, 'that such

is your positive will ; I mast have something to show to my

MMHMII Htt
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employers that the transgression of their orders lies with your-

self not with me.'
' I choose to hold this trinket in my hand for the present,'

said Nigel, showing his pistol, 'and will write yuu the ac-

quittance when I go ashore.'
' 1 would not go ashore with you for a hundred pieces,' said

the waterman. ' Ill-luck has ever attended you, except in small

Seaming ; do me fair justice, and give me the testimony I desire

f you are afraid of foul play while you write it, you may hold

my pistols, if you will.' He offered the weapons to ^igol

accordingly, who, while they were under his control, and all

possibility of his being taken at advantage was excluded, no
longer hesitated to give the waterman an acknowledgment, in

the following terms :
—

'Jack in the Green, with his mate, belonging to the wherry

called the "Jolly Raven," have done their duty faithfully by me,

landing me at Greenwich by my express command ; and being

themselves willing and desirous to carry me on board the " Royal

Thistle," presently lying at Gravesend.' Having finished this

acknowledgment, which he signed with the letters ' N. (* G.' as

indicating his name and title, he again requested to ow of

the waterman to whom he delivered it the name of ^ - em-
ploy ers.

'Sir,' replied Jack in the Green, 'I have respectetl your
secret, do not you seek to pry into mine. It would do you no
good to know ror whom I am taking this present trouble ; and,

t/) be brief, you shall not know it ; and, if you will fight in the

quarrel, as you said even now, the sooner we begin the better.

Only this you may be cock-sure of, that we designc«l you no
harm, and that, if you fall into any, it will be of your own
wilful seeking.' As he spoke, they approached the landing-

place, where Nigel instantly jumped ashore. The waterman
])laced his small mail-trunk on the stai' s, observing, that there

were i)lenty of spare hands about, *o carry it where he would.
' We part friends, I hope, my lads,' said the young nobleman,

' jfTering at the same time a piece of money more than double the
usual fare to the boatmen.

' We part as we met,' answered Green-Jacket ; 'and, for your
money, I am paid sufficiently with this bit of jwper. Only, if

you owe me any love for the cast I have given you, I pray you
not to dive so neep into the inx-kets of the next apprentice that

yoii find fool enough to play the cavalier. And you, you greedy
swine,' said he to his companion, who still had a longing eye

— "-^
'i (
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fixed on the money which Nigel continued to offer, ' push olT,

or, if I take a stretcher in hand, I '11 break the knave's {mte i.f

thee.' The fellow pushed off, as be was commanded, but .still

could not help muttering, ' This was entirely out of watermen s

rules.'

Glenvarloch, though without the devotion of the 'injured

Thales ' of the moralist to the memory of that great princess,

had now attained

Tbe hallow'd soil which gare Eliza birth,

whose hails were now less respectably occupied by her successor.

It was not, as has been well shown bjr a late author, that Janics

was void either of parts or of good intentions ; and hi.s prede
cessor was at least as arbitrary in effect as he was in tneorj

,

But, while Elizabeth possessed a sternness of masculine sense

and determination which rendered even her weaknesses, some
of which were in themselves sufficiently ridiculous, in a certain

degree respectable, James, on the other hand, was so utterly

devoid of ' firm resolve,' so well called by the Scottish bard.

The stalk of carle-hemp in man,

that even his virtues and his good meaning became laughable,

from the whimsical uncertainty of his conduct ; so that the
wisest things he ever said, and the best actions he ever did,

were often touched with a strain of the ludicrous and fidgety

character of the man. Accordingly, though at different periuils

of his reign he contrived to acquire with his people a certain

degree of temporary popularity, it never long outlived the

occasion which producefl it; so true it is, that the mass of

mankind will respect a monarch stained with actual guilt more
than one whose foibles render him only ridiculous.

To return from this digression. Lord Glenvarloch soon re

ceived, as Green-Jacket had assured him, the offer of an idle

bargeman to tran.sport his baggage where he listed ; but tliut

where was a question of momentary doubt. At length, recollect

ing the necessity that his hair and beard should be properly

arranged before he attempted to enter the royal presence, and
desirous, at the same time, of obtaining some information of the

motions of the sovereign and of the court, he desired to he

gu'ded to tliR next barber's shop, which we have already

mentioned as the place where news of every kind circled ami
centred. He was speedily shown the way to such an emporium
of intelligence, ana soon fomid he was likely to hear all lie
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desired to know, and much more, while his head was subjected

to the art of a nimble tonsor, the glibness of whose tongue kept

pace with the nimbleness of his fingers, while he ran on, without

stiut or stop, in the following excursive manner :
—

' The court here, master ?— yes, master— much to the ad-

vantage of trade — good custom stirring. His Majesty loves

Ureenwich — hunts every morning in the Park— all decent per-

sons admitted that have the entries of the palace— no rabble—
fri<;iitened the King's horse with their hallooing, the uncombed
slaves. Yes, sir, the beard more peaked 1 \ es, master, so it

is worn. I know the last cut— dress several of the courtiers
- one valet of the chamber, two pages of the body, the clerk

of the kitchen, three running fwtnien, two dog-boys, and an
honourable Scottish knight, iSir Munko Malgrowler.'

' Malagrowther, I suppose 1
' .said Nigel, thrusting in his

conjectural emendation, with infinite difficulty, betwixt two
clauses in the barber's text

' Yes, sir— Malcrowder, sir, as you say, sir— hard names the
Scots have, sir, for an English mouth. Sir Munko is a hand-
some person, sir— perhaps you know him ?— bating the loss of

his lingers, and the lameness of his leg, and the length of his

chin. Sir, it takes me one minute twelve seconds more time
to trim that chin of his than any chin that I know in the town
of (ireenwich, sir. But he is a very comely gentleman for all

tliat ; and a pleasant — a very pleasant gentleman, sir ; and a
f,'m)d-humoured, saving that lie is ,'?o deaf he can never hear
good of any one, and so wise, that he can never believe it ; but
he is a very good-natured gentleman for all tliat, except when
one spjeaks too low, or when a hair turns awry. Did I graze
you, .sir ? We shall put it to rights in a moment, with one
drop of styptic— my styptic, or rather my wife's, sir. She
niakes the water herself. One drop of the styjjtic, sir, and a
hit of black taffeta patch, iust big enough to be the saddle to

,1 Hea, sir. Yes, sir, rather improves than otherwise. The
Prince had a patch the other day, and so had the Duke ; and,
it you will believe me, there are seventeen yanls three-quarters
of biiwk taffeta flready cut into patches for the con ers.'

'But Sir Mungo Malagrowther 1
' again interj. ed Nigel,

with difficulty.

'Ay, ay, sir— Sir Munko, as you say; a pleasant, good

-

lunnoured gentleman as ever To \te spoken with, did you
say ? Oh, ay, easily to be spoken withal, that is, a-s easily as his

infirmity will permit. He will presently, unless some one hath

i '/
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asked him forth to breakfast, be taking his bone of broiled beef

at my neighbour Ned Kilderkin's yonder, removed from over

the way. Ned keeps an eating-house, sir, famous for pork-

griskins ; but Sir Munko cannot abide pork, no more than the

King's most sacred Majesty,' nor my Lord Duke of Lennox,

nor Lord Dalgarno— nay, I am sure, sir, if I touched you this

time, it was your &ult, not mine. But a single drop of the

styptic, another little patch that would make a doublet for a

Tea, just under the left mustachio ; it will become you when

you smile, sir, as well as a dimple ; and if you would salute

your fair mistress— but I beg pardon, you are a grave gentle-

man, very grave to be so young. Hope I have given no offence
;

it is my duty to entertain customers— my autv, sir, an<l my
pleasure. Sir Munko Malcrowther 1 Yes, sir, I daresay he is ut

this moment in Ned's eating-house, for few folks ask him out,

now Lord Huntinglen is gone to London. You will get touch&l

again. Yes, sir, there you shall find him with his can of single

ale, stirred with a sprig of rosemary, for he never drinks strong

potations, sir, unless to oblige Lord Huntinglen— take heeil,

sir— or any other person who asks him forth to breakfast ; but

single beer he always drinks at Ned's, with his broiled bone of

beef or mutton— or, it may be, lamb at the season ; but not

pork, though Ned is famous for his griskins. But the Scuts

never eat pork— strange that ! some folks think they are a sort

of Jews. There is a resemblance, sir. Do you not think so!

Then they call our most gracious sovereign the second Solomon,

and Solomon, you know, was king of the Jews ; so the thiiij.'

bears a face, you see. I believe, sir, you will find yoursell'

trimmed now to your content. I will be judged by the fair

mistress of your atTections. Crave pardon — no offence, I trust.

Pray, consult the glass. One touch of the cris^jing-tongs, to

reduce this straggler. Thank your munificence, sir ; hope your

custom while you stay in Greenwich. Would you have a tune

oi; that ghittem, to put your temper in concord for the day ?

Twang, twang— twang, twang, dillo. Something out of tiiiio,

sir— too many hands to touch it— we cannot keep these tliiu^'^

like artists. liet me help you with your clojik, sir —- yes, sir.

You would not play yourself, sir, would you ? Way to Sir

Munko's eating-house ? Yes, sir ; but it is Ned's eating-hou.^e,

not Sir Munko's. The knig-it, to be sure, eats there, and that

makes it his eating-house in some sense, sir— ha, ha ! Yonder

it is, removed from over the way, new white-washed posts, and

> See Scuts' DisUke to Pork. Note 30.
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red lattice— fat man in his doublet at the door— ^ed himttelf,

Kir— worth a thousand pouuds, they say ; better singeing pigs'

faces than trimming courtiers, but ours is the less uiechanical

vocation. Farewell, sir ; hope your custom.' So saying, he at

length penuitted Nigel to depart, whose ears, so long tormented

with his continued babble, tingled when it hud ceased, as if a

bell had been rung close to them for the same space of time.

Upon his arrival at the eating-house, where he proposed to

meet with Sir Mungo Malagrowther, from whom, in aospair of

better advice, he trusted to receive some infonuution as to the

liest mode of introducing himself into the royal presence. Lord

(ileuvarloch found, in the host with whom he communed, the

cuiise(|Uontial taciturnity of an Englishman well to pass in the

world. Ned Kilderkin spoke as a banker writes, only touching

the needful Being asked if Sir Mungo Mulugrowther was

tliere 1 he replied, * No.' Being interrogated whether he waH

expected ? he said, ' Yes.' And being required to sav when he

was expected, he answered, 'Presently. As Ixjrd Glenvar-

liKjh next inquired whether he himself could have any break-

fast? the landlord wasted not even a syllable in reply, but,

ushering him into a neat room where there were several tables,

lie jilaced one of them before an arm-chair, and beckoning Lord

(iteiivurloch to take possession, ho set before him, in a very

few minutes, a substantial repast of roast-beef, together v.ith a

ftmniing tankard, to which refreshment the keen air of the river

disposed him, notwithstanding his mental embarrassments, to

do nmch honour.

While Nigel was thus engaged in discussing his conunons,

but raising his head at the same time whenever he heard the

il.M)r of the apartment open, eagerly desiring the arrival of Sir

Mungo Malagrowther (an event which had seldom been expected

by any one with so much anxious interest), a personage, as it

seemed, of at least eijual impttrtance with the knight, entered

into the apartment, and liegan to hold earnest coll(j(iuy with the

publican, who thought proper to carry on the conference on his

>i(le unbonneted. This important gentleman's occupation might

be guessed from his dress. A milk-white jerkin, and hose of

white kersey ; a white apron twisted around his body in the

manner of a sa.sh, in which, instead of a warlike <lagger, was

stuck a long-bladed knife, hilted with buck's-hom ; a whito

nightcap on his head, under which his hair was neatly tucked,

s .iHciently pourtrayed him as one of those priests of Comus
whom the vulgar call cooks ; and the air with which he rated
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the publican for haTing neglected to send Boine provigions to tht;

paUoe Bhowed that he mimatered to royalty itself.

'This will never answer,' he said, 'Madter Kilderkin; tliu

Kins twice asked for sweetbreads and fricasseed coxcombs,

whiwi are a &vourite dish of his most sacred Majesty, ami
they were not to be had, because Master Kilderkin had not

supplied them to the clerk of the kitchen, as by bargain bound.

Here Kildorkin made some apology, brief, according to his uwn
nature, and muttered in a lowly tone after the fiwhion of ull

who tind themselves in a scrape. His superior replied, in a lufty

strain of voice, ' Do not tell me of the carrier and his wain, umt
of the hen-coops coming fkim Norfolk with the poultry ; a luyal

man would have sent an express— he would have gone upon his

stumps, like Widdrington. What if the King hod lost hi.>

appetite. Master Kilderkin t What if his most sacr^ Majesty
had lost his dinner ? O Master Kilderkin, if you had but the

just sense of the dignity of our profession, which is told of liy

the witty African slave, for so the King's most excellent Majesty

designates him, Publius TerentiuM, Tan</wtm in tqwculo, in

patinas impicere jubeo.'
' You are learned. Master Linklater,' replied the EiikK-'!.

publican, compelling, as it were with difficulty, his mouth t^j

utter three or four words consecutively.

'A poor smatterer,' said Mr. Linklater; 'but it would Iw a

shame to us, who are his most excellent Majesty's countryinon,

not in some sort to have cherished those arts wherewith liu is

so deeply embued. Regis ad exemplar, Master Kilderkin, /'</»>

componitur orbis ; which is as much as to sav, as the King quotes

the cook learns. In brief. Master Kilderkin, having had the

luck to be bred where humanities may be had at the nmttiT

of an English five groats by the quarter, I, like others, have

acquired — ahem— hem!' Here, the speaker's eye having

fallen upon Lord Glenvarloch, he suddenly stopped in his

learned harangue, with such symptoms of embarrassment tis

induced Ned Kilderl.in to stretch his taciturnity so far as

not only to ask him what he ailed, but wheth^T he would take

an3rthing.
• Ail nothing,' replied the learned rival of the philosopliical

Syrus— ' nothing— and yet I do feel a little giady. 1 could

taste j> glass of your dame's aqtm mirabilix.'
' I will fetch it,' said Ned, giving a nod ; and his W^k wa*

no sooner turned than the C'>"k walked near the taMe wiicre

Lord Glenvarloch was seated, > ' regarding him with a look of
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Biffnificanco, where more was meant than met the ear, said —
* You are a stranger in Oreenwioh, sir. I advise you to take

the opportunity to step into the Park ; the western wicket was

ujar when I came hither ; I think it will be locke«l presently, ho

vuu had better make the best of your way — that is, if you

bave any curiosity. The venison are coming into season just

DOW, sir, and there is a pleasure in looking at a hart of grease.

1 always think when they are bounding so blithely past, what

a pleasure it would be to broach their plump haunches on n
spit, and to embattle their breasts in a noble fortification of

piitl-()agte, with plenty of black pepiier.'

Ho said no more, as Kilderkin re-entered with the cordial,

but edged off from Nigel without waiting any replv, only

repeating the same look of intelligence with which he had
accosted him.

Nothing makes men's wits so alert as personal danger.

N'gel took the first opportunity which his host's attention to

the yeoman of the royal kitchen permitted to dischaige his

reckoning, and readily obtained a direction to the wicket in

question. He found it upon the latch, as he had been taught

to expect; and perceivea that it admitted him to a narrow
foot-path, which traversed a close and tangled thicket, designed

for the cover of the does and the young fawns. Here he con-

jectured it would be proper to wait ; nor had he been stationary

al)ove five minutes, when the cook, scalded as much with heat

of motion as ever he had been at his hugp fireplace, arrived

almost breathless, and with his pass-key hastily locked the

wicket behind him.

Ere Lord Glenvarloch had time to speculate upon this

action, the man approached with anxiety, and said— ' Good
lord, my Lord Glenvarloch, why will you endanger yourself

thus?'
' You know me then, my fi-iend f ' .said Nigel.
' Not much of that, my lord ; but I know your honour's noble

house well. My name is Laurie Linklater, my lord.'

' Linklater
!

' repeated Nigel. ' I should recollect '

' Under your lordship's favour,' he continued, ' I was 'prentice,

inv lord, to old Mungo Moniplies, the flesher at the wanton
\Vi2i^t Port of Edinburgh, which I wish 1 saw again befure 1

(lied. And your honour's noble father having taken Richie

Moniplies into his house to wait on your lordship, there was a
sort (if connexion, your lordship sees.'

' Ah 1
' said Lord Glenvarloch, ' I had almost forgot your

/ i
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name, but nut your kind purpoM. You tried to jiut Richie in

the way of preieuting • •upDlioetton to his Mi^eitty ?

'

'Most true, my lord,' replied the king's cook. 'I had liko

to have oouie by miechiei in the job ; for Richie, who wax

always wilful, "wadna be guided by me," an the Hang My.H.

But nobody amongst these brave English cooks can kittle ut)

his Mi^jesty's mu«t sacred palate witn our own gusty 8cotti»«li

dishes. Ho I e'en betook myself to my cruft, ana concocted a

mess of friar's chicken for ^ le aoup, and a savoury kachin, that

made the whole cabal oouu the orans ; and, instead of dis^jTace,

I came by preferment I am one of the clerks of the kitchen

now, make me thankful ! with a finger in the purveyor's office,

and may get my whole hand in by and by.'

'I am truly ghul,' said Nigel, 'to hear that you have not

BuB'ered on my account— still more so at your good fortune.'
' You bear a kind heart, my lord,' said Linldater, ' and do

not forget poor people; and, troth, I see not why they should

be forgotten, since the king's errand may sometimes fall in the

cadger's gate. I have followed your lurdHhip in the Htreet, jii.st

to look at such a statelv shoot of tlio old oak-tree; and my
heart jumped into my throat when I saw you sitting openly

in the eating-house yonder, and knew there was such danger

to yotir person.'
' What ! there are warrants against me, then t ' said Nigel.
' It is even true, my lord ; and there are those are willing to

blacken you as much as they can. God forgive them, that would

sacrifice an honourable house for their own base ends
!

'

' Amen,' said Nigel.

'For, say your lordship may have been a little wild, like

other young gentlemen ...
'We have little time to talk of it, my friend,' said Ni^'el

'The point in question is, how am I to get speech of the

King?'
'The King, my lord!' said Liuklater, in astonisluiiciit

;

' why, will not that be rushing wilfully into danger 1— scaldiiij,'

yourself, as I may say, with your own ladle t

'

' My good friend, answered Nigel, ' my experience of the

court, and my knowledge of the circumstancee in which I stand,

tell me that the manliest and most direct road is, in my case,

the surest and the safest The King has both a head to appre-

hend what is just and a heart to do what is kind.'
' It is e'en true, my lord, and so we, his old servants, know,'

added Linkhtter j
' but, woe 's me, if you knew how many folki
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mftke it their daily and nightljr pnrpom to set hin head iMTaiiiRt

his hmxti and hin heart against biM lieail : to make liiui do
liard things because they are called just, and umust things
liecause thev are represented as kind. Woe s meT it is with
his sacre«l Majesty and the favourites who work upon hint even
iiccording to the homely proverb that men taunt my calling

with, "Qod sendn gooil meat, but the devil sends cooks.''

'

' It signifies not talking of it, my good friend,' said Nigel,
' I must take my risk ; my honour tteremptorily demands it.

They may maim me or beggar me, Dut wey shall not say I

Hed from my accusers. My peeiH shall hear my vindication.'
' Your peers

!

' exclaimed the cook. ' Alack-a-day, my lord,

we are not in Scotland, where the nobles can bang it out
bravely, were it even with the King himself, now and then.
This mess must be cooked in the Star Chamber, and that is an
oven seven times heated, my lord ; and yet, if you are deter-
mined to see the King, I will not say but you may find some
favour, for he likes well anything that is appealed directly to

hii own wisdom, and sometimes, in the like cases, I have known
him Htick by his own opinion, which is always a fair one. Only
mind, if you will forgive me, my lord — mind to spice high with
Latin ; a cum or two of Greek would not be amiss ; and, if you
can bring in anything about the judgment of Solomon, in the
original Hebrew, and season with a merry iest or so, the dish
will be the more palatable. Truly, I think that, be-sides my
skill in art, I owe much to the stripes of the rector of the Hich
School, who imprinted on my mind that cooking scene it< the
Hfiitttontimryrumenos.

'

'Leaving that aside, my friend,' said Lord Glenvarloch, 'can
you infonn :ne which way I shall most readily get to the sight
and sjieech of the King 1

'

x

'To the sight of him readily enoiifjh,' said Linklater ; 'he is

f,';iIioping about these alleys, to see them strike the hart, to get
liiiii an appetite for a nooning— and tlmt reminds me, I sliouhl
be in the Kitchen, i'o the speech of the King you will not come
so easily, unless you could either meet him alone, which rarely
chances, or wait for him among the crowd that go to see him
.tli},'ht. And now, farewell, my lord, and God speed! If I

c'liiltl do more for you, I would offer it'
' Yoij have done enough, perhaps, to endanger yourself,' said

liiinl Glenvarloch. 'I pray you to be gone, and leave me to
my fate.'

The honest cook lingered, but a nearer burst of the horns

S. 1 , I il
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arnmaed him that there waa no lime to loae ; and, aoqnaintin;;

Niiiel that be would leave the poatmn door on the latcli t >

•eoure hia retreat in that direction, be bade Qod blew hiiu, ainl

fiuewell.

In the kindneMof thin bumble ooontryman, flowing {wrttv

from national partiality, partly from a senae of loMK-remenilieri->i

benefita, which liail lieen Hoarcc thuuKht on by tluNte wlio lia<i

bestowed them, Ijunl Glenvarluch thuuf^ht he tiaw the taut tou< I.

of sympathy which he was tu receive in this culd and court ly

region, and felt that he must now be sufficient to himself or he

utterly lost

He traversed more than one alley, guided by the sounds of

the chase, and met several of the inferior attendants upon tlii>

King's sport, who regarded him only as one of the spectaturs

who were suuietimes permitted to enter the Park by the con

eurrence of the officers about the court Still there waf
appearance of James or any of his principal courtiers, i...

Nigjel began to think whether, at the nsk of incurring diN^'rai

similar to that which had attended the rash exploit uf Rii-liic

Moniplies, he should not repair to the nalaoe gate, in order b>

address the King on his return, when Fortune presented liim

the opportunity of doing so, in her own way.

He was in one of those lung walks by which the Park umh

traversed, when he heard, first a dintant rutitling, then tlio

rapid approach of hoofs shaking the firm fiarth uii which lie

stood, then a distant halloo, warned by wliiuh he hUhkI up liy

the side of the avenue, leaving free room fur the poasa^'e uf the

chase. The stag, reeling, covered with fuaiu, and Wm-koiii''!

with sweat, his nostrils expanded as he jifasped for breath, iiiailc

a shift to come up as far as where Nigel stood, and, witlmut

turning to ba^, wuh there pulled down by two tall greyliiiiiiiil>

of the breed still used by the hardy deer-stalkers of tne Scorti-lt

Highlands, but which has been lung unknown in England. ( im;

dog struck at the buck's throat, another dashed his sharp imse

and &ng8, I might r.lmost say, into the aniinal's buwcis. it

would have been natural fur Lord (jlenvarloch, himMelt' jwr-

secuted as if by hunters, to have thouj^ht upon the occa>i('ii

like the melancholy Jacques ; but habit is a strange matter,

and I fear that his feelings on the (xx»ision were rather tbuse of

the practised buntsnu i than of the moralist. lie had no time,

however, to indulge them, for mark what befell.

A single horseman followed the chase, upon a stoeil -^o

thoroughly subjected to the rein that it obeyed the t^tucli uf

no

nml
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the bridle as if it had been a mechanical iiopiilMe ojtomeint; on
the niceBt i»ieo« of machinery ; lo that, seated deep in hJH (i..nii-

pique ijadtile, and ao trussed up there aa to make fttlliiix ulMi.Kst
iHipoMil>Je, the rider, without either fear or het«itatioii, mi^lit
increara or diminish the apeed at which he rode, which, even ju
the mo«t animating ocoaflionM of the cha»e, wldom excwde<l
three-fourths of a gallop, the horse keeping his hftuncho*, under
him, and never stretching forward beyond the managed itace of
the a«idemy. The security with which he clumo to pronecute
even this fovourite, and, in ordinary case, somewhat dangerous,
amusement, as well as the rest of his e«iuiiiage, marked King
James. No attendant was within sight , iiulocd, it was often a
nice strain of tluttoiy to permit the sovereign to suppose he had
udtndden and tliHtanced all the rest of the chaMC.

' Weel dune, Bash - weel dune, Battie '.

' he exclaimed, as he
wime up. ' Bv the honour of a king, ye are a creiiit to the
Braes of Bulwhuher

! Haud my horse, man,' ho called out to
.Nigel, without stopping to see to wlumi he hud addressed him-

TmI '"*'"' *"^ °*''^' *'"' '"''l* '"® '^""" ""* " **»« saddle;
(leil duiK yur -aid, f^imih, .j.uinu jo niak haste before these
lazy .smiiiks c<ii a- up? Hand the rein easy— dinna let him
swerve— now, luuid tlo stirrup; that will do, man, and now
we are on t^ra fimm: S.. niiying, without casting an eye on
his as.si8tant, gontlo King Jainie, unsheathing the short, sharp
hanger (ctmtMu df rhits.if), ^»hich wii* the only thing approach-
i"K to a sword tliat he could willingly endure the sight of,
drew the blade with great satisfactiou across the throat t , the
buck, and put an end at once to its struggles and its agoiiie**.

Lord Gleuvarloch, who knew well the silvan duty *hieb t!

oc(«Kion demanded, hung the bridle of the King's jislf >
,,ii

the branch of a tree, and, kneeling dutcously down, tu*
slaughtered deer upon its back, and kept the tjwr , r

position, while the King, too intent upon hi" s{M»rt . .

anything else, drew his muteau down the breast of iIk
myndum nrtem ; and, having made a cross cut, 8«j us ; ., „.-
tjuii the depth of the fat uiwn the chest, e.xclaime*!, iu a sc.rt
of ni|)ture, ' Three inches of white lat on the brisket ! — primo
-prime — as I am a crowne«l sinner ; and deil ane o' the lazy
loons in but mysell ! Seven — aught — aught tines on the
antlers. By 0—d, a hart of aught tines, and the first of the
season

! Bash and Battie, blessings on the heart's-root of ye

!

Buss me, my bairns— buss me.' The dogs accordingly fawned
uiKiii him, licked him with bloody jaws, and sixui put him in

1 (..•
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1

saoh a state that it might have seemed treason had been doing

its fell work upon his anointed body. 'Bide doun, with a

mischief to ye— bide doun, with a wanioii,' cried the Kin^',

almost overturned by the obstreperous caresses of the large

stoc-hounds. ' But ye are j ;; like ither folks, gie ye aii inch

and ye take an ell. And wha ma;^ ye be, friend f' he .^iii,

now finding leisure to tdce a nearer view of Nigel, and observing'

what iu his first emotion of silvan delight had escaped him.

' Ye are nane of our train, man. In the name of Qod, what tLu

devil are ye r
' An unfortunate man, sire,' replied Nigel.

'I daresay that,' answered the King, snappishly, 'or I wad

have seen naething of you. My lieges keep a' their happiness

to themselves ; but let bowls row wrang wi' them, ana I aiii

sure to bear of it'

'And to whom else can we carry our complaints but to

your Majesty, who is Heaven's vicegerent over us t ' answered

Nigel.

•Right, man, right— very weel spoken,' said the KiiiK;

'but you shoulu leave Heaven's vicegerent some quiet un

earth, too.'

' If your Majesty will look on me,' for hitherto the Kin;;

had been so busy, first with the dogs, and then with the mystic

operation of 'breaking,' in vulgar phrase, cutting up, the deer,

that he had scarce given his assistant above a transient glance,

' you will see whom necessity makes bold to avail himself ut' un

opportunity which may never again occur.'

King James looked ; his blood left his cheek, though it con

tinued stained with that of the animal which lay at his feet, he

dropped the knife from his hand, cast behind him a faltering'

eye, as if he either meditated flight or looked out for asisist

auce, and then exclaimed— ' Glenvarlochides ! as sure a.s 1 was

christened James Stewart Here is a bonny spot of work, und

me alone, an.l on foot too
!

' he added, bustling to get upon liis

horse.
' Forgive me that I interrupt you, my liege,' said Nigel, jiliu-

ing iximself between the King and the ste^; 'hear me lnit a

inoiuent
!

'

' I '11 hear ye best on horseback,' said the King. ' 1 winna

hear a word on foot, man— not a word ; and it is not seemly to

stand cheek-for-'»bowl conirouting us that gate. Bide out of

our gate, sir, we oaarge you on your allegiance. The deil s iu

them a', what can they be doing ?

'
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' Bv the crown wuich you wear, my liege,' said Ni^el, ' and
for which mv ancestors have worthil} fouglit, I conjure you to

be couipoHed, and to bear me but a moment !

'

That which he asked was entirel> lut of the monarch's
power to grant The timidity wliich he showetl was not the
plain downright c<.iwardice which, like a natural impulse,
compels a man to flight, and which can excite little Viut pity or
contempt, but a much more ludicrous, us well us more mingled,
sensation. The poor king was frightenetl at once and angry,
desirous of securing his safety, and at tlie same time ashamed
to coiDoromise bis dignity ; so tliut, without attending to what
L<)rd Glenvarloch endeavoured to explain, he kept making at
his horse, and repeating, ' We are a free kin^,', man — we are
a free king; we will not be controlled by a subject. In the
name of God, what keeps Steenie ? And, praised be Ilis name

!

they are coming. Hillo, bo — here, here — Steenie, Steenie
!

'

The Duke of Buckingham galloped up, followed by several
courtiers and attendants of the c>iya,\ chase, and commenced
with his usual familiarity— ' 1 see Fortune has graced our dear
dad, as usual. But what 's this ?

'

' What is it ? It is treason for what I ken,' said the King

;

' and a' your wvte, Steenie. Your dear dad and go.s.sip might
have been murdered, for what you care.'

'Muruv.-ed! Secure the villain!' exclaimed the duke.
'By Heaven, it is OHfaunt himself! ' A «lozen of the hunters
dismounted at once, letting their horses run wild through the
I'ark. Some seized roughly on Lord Glenvarloch, who thought
it folly to offer resistance, while others busied themselves with
the king. ' Are you wounded, mv liege - arc you wounded ?

'

' Not that I ken of,' said the king, in the jmroxysiu of his

apprehension, which, bj' the way, might be pardoned in one
of so timorous a temper, and who, in his time, had been ex-
posed to so many strange attempts— 'not that I ken of; but
search him — search him. I am sure I saw firearms under his
cloak. I am sure I smelle<l powder - 1 am dooms sure of that.'

Lord Glenvarloch's cloak being stripped off, and his pistols

discoveretl, a shout of wonder and of execration on the supposed
criminal purpose arose from the crowd now thickening every
moment. Not that celebrated pistol which, though resting on
H bosom as gallant and as loyal as Nigel's, spread such cause
less alarm among knights at:d dames at a late high soleuniity

not that very pistol caused more temporary coiisteruation
tJau was so gnjundlessly excited by the arms which were tjikeii

i /
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from Lord Glenvarloch'8 person ; and not M)iic-Alla8tar-More

'

himself oould repel with greater scorn and indignation tlio

insinuations that they were worn fur any sinister purposes.
' Away with the wretch— the parricide — the bloody-iuin(U'< 1

villain ! was echoed on all hau(b ; and the King, who naturally

enough set the same value on his own life at wliich it wis, m
seemed to be, raterl by others, cried out, louder than all tlic

rest, 'Ay— ay, away with him. I have had enough of him,

and so has the country. But do him no bodily harm ; aiul,

for God's sake, sirs, if ye are sure that ye have thoroughly (lis

armed him, put up your swords, dirks, and skenes, for you uiil

certainly do each other a mischief
There waj a spcec'y sheathing of weapons at the Kind's

command; for those who had hitherto been brandishing tlicn!

in loyal bravado began thereby to call to mind the extreme (li>

like which his Majesty nourished against naked steel — a ti/iljlc

which seemed to be as constitutional as his timidity, and \>as

usually a.scribed to the brutal murder of Kizzio having been

perpetrated in his unfortunate mother's presence before he yet

saw the light

At this moment, the Prince, who had been hunting in ;i

different part of the then extensive Park, and had received

some hasty and confused information of what was going ii>r

ward, came rapidly up, with one or two noblemen in his train,

and amongst others hr>vd Dalgarno. He sprung from his hur^e,

and asked eagerly if iiis father were wounded.
'Not that I am sensible of. Baby Charles ; but a wee nmtter

exhausted, with struggling single-lianded with the asstissin.

Steenie, till us a cup of wine— the leathern bottle is hanging'

at our pommel. Buss me, then, liaby Charles,' continued the

monarch, after he had taken this cup of comfort." 'O man,

the Commonwealth and you have had a fiiir escape from fiie

heavy and bloody loss of a dear father ; for we are pater piitrii

as weel as pater/amillaj*. Quis desiderio sit pudor aut nnx/ii.t

tarn cari capitis ! Woe is me, black cloth would have been ilear

in England, and tlry een scarce
!

'

And, at the very idea of the general grief which must lui\e

attended his death, the good-natured monarch cried heartil\

himself

'Is this possible?' *iaid Charles, sternly; for his pride wa>

hurt at his father's demeanour on the one hand, while, on the

other, ho felt the resentment of a son and a subject at the siiji

See Note 31. ' See Kiug Jnuies's lIuntiUK U'ltllf. Nutf :i:

'?« .)'
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r
Kried attempt on the King's lifa * Let soma one speak who
las seen what happened. My Lord of Buckingham !

°

'I cannot say, my lord,' replied the Duke, 'that I saw any
actual violence oflered to his Majesty, else I should have avenged
him on the spot.'

'You would have done wrong, then, in your zeal, George,'
imswered the Prince; 'such offenders were better left to be
<lealt with b^ the laws. But was the villain not struggling
with hi,s Majesty?'

'I cannot term it so, my lord,' said the Duke, who, with
iimiiy faults, would have disdained an untrutL He seemed to
desire to detain his Majesty, who, on the contrary, appeared to
wish to mount his horse ; but the^ have found pistols on his
person, contrary to the proclamation, and, as it proves to be
Ni},'el Olifaunt. of whose ungoverned disposition your Royal
Highness has seen some samples, we seem to be justified in
appreheniing the worst'
'Mgel Olilaunt

!

' said the Prince ; 'can that unhappy man
so soon have engaged in a new trespass] Let me see those
pistf)k.'

'Ye are not so unwise as to meddle with such snap-haunches.
Baby Charles ?

' said James. ' Do not give hiiu them, Steenie—
1 command you on your allegiance. They may go off of their
own accord, vhWk often Ijefalls. You will do it, then ? Saw
ever man sic wilful bairns as we are cumberad with ! Havena
we guardsmen and soldiers enow, but ve must unload the
weaitons yoursell— you, the heir of our body and dignities, and
sae mony men around that are \md for venturing [if-* in our
cause ?

'

But, without r^arding his fethcr's exclamatioas, Prince
tliurles, with the obstinacy which characterised him in triHes
as well as matters of consetjuence, persisted in unloading the
IMstols with his own hand of the double bullets with which
eacjj was charged. The hands of all around were held up in
(i-^toiiishment at the horror of the crime supijosed to have been
intended, and the escape which was presumed so narrow.

Nigel had not yet spoken a word
; he now (

he heard.

'To what purpose?' answered the Prince, coldly. 'Yon
K.iew yourself accused of a heavy offence, and, instead of
i-!..lering yourself up to iustice, in terin.s of the proclamation,
}"ii are here found intruding yourself on his Majesty's presence,

iiiiicd with unlawful weapons.'

calmly desired to

tun
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'May it please you, sir,' answered Nigel, 'I wore tlie>f

unhappy weapous ?ur my own defence; and not very uiuuy

houn since they were necessary to protect the lives of others.'

'Doubtless, my lord,' answered the Prince, still calm ami
unmoved, 'your late mode of life, and the associates with

whom you have lived, have made you familiar with scenes ami

weapons of violence, fiut it is not to me you are to plead your

cause.'
' Hear me— hear me, noble prince

!

' said Nigel, eager'y.

' Hear me ! You — even you yourself— may one day ask to ue

heard, and in vain.'

'How, sir,' said the Prince, haughtily— 'how am I to con-

strue that, my lord ?

'

'If not on earth, sir,' replied the prisoner, 'yet to Heaven we

must all pray for patient and favourable audience.'

"True, my lord,' said the Prince, bending his head with

haughty acquiescence ;
' nor would I now refuse such audience

to you, could it avail you. But you shall sufl'er no wrong. We
will ourselv&s look into your case.'

'Ay— ay,' answered the King, 'he hath made appellatlii ml

Cwsarem : we will interrogate Glenvarlochides ourselves, time

and place fitting ; and, in the meanwhile, liave him and liis

weapons away, for I am weary of the sight of them.'

In consequence of directions hastily given, Nigel was accord-

ingly removed from the presence, where, however, his words

hm not altogether fallen to the ^ound.* 'This is a must

strange matter, George,' said the Pnnce to the favourite ;
' this

gentleman hath a good countenance, a happy presence, and

much calm firmness in his look and speech. 1 cannot think he

would attempt a crime so desperate and useles.s.'

' I profess neither love nor favour to the young man,

answered Buckingham, whose high-spirited ambition Lure

always an open charf.ster ;
' but I caimot but agree witli Miur

Highness, that our dear gossip hath been .sometliing hasty in

apprehending personal danger from him.'
*

' By my saul, Steenie, ye are not blate, to say so
!

' said ilie

King. 'Do I not ken the smell of pouther, think ye? Whn

else nosed out the Fifth of November, save our royal selv(N
'

Cecil, and Suffolk, and all of them wer^ at fanlt, like sac UMiiy

mongrel tikes, when I puraled it out; and trow yo th.it 1

cannot smell pouther ? Why, '.sblood, man, Joannes Barelaius

' See Sofiie In <!n>i>n\vl<h Park. Nolt' ;{3.

' Bee KluB .lauius s TiuiiUll). Note 3-1.
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thought my indne wa.s in some measure in8j)iratinn, and tenna
his history of tno plot SertcM pat^aeti divimttu parricidii ; and
Spondaniis, in like manner, Haitb of uh, Dinnitm emsit'
'The land was happy in your Majesty's escape,' said the

Duke of Buckingham, 'and not less in the quick wit which
tracked that labyrinth of treason by so fine and almost invisible
u clue.'

'Saul, man, Steenie, ye are right! There are few youths
have sic true judgment as you resi)ecting the wisdom of their
elders ; and as for this fause, traitorous sniaik, I tloubt he is a
liiiwk of the same nest. Saw ye not something Papistical about
liini t Let them look that he bears not a crucitix or some sic
Kuuian trinket about him.'

' It would ill become me to attempt the exculpation of this
unhappy man,' said Wd Dulgamo, 'considering the height of
his iiresent attemnt, which has made all true men's blood cunlle
in their veins. Vet I cannot avoid intimating, with all due
submission to his Majesty's infallible judgment, in justice to
line who showed liimself formerly only my enemy, though he
now displays himself in much blacker colours, that this Olifannt
always appeared to me more as a, Puritan than as a Papist.'

' Ah, Diilgariio, art tiiou there, man ?
' said the King. ' And

ye behoved to keep Imck, too, ami leave us to our own natural
strength and the care of i'rovidence when we were in crips
with the villain !

'

' Providence, may it please your most gracious Majesty,
would not fail to aid, in such a strait, the care of three weeping
kingdoms,' said Lord Daigariio.

'."Surely, man— surely,' replied the King; 'but a .sight of
y<Mir father, with his Ion;,' whniy.ird, would have been a blithe
nijittera short while syne

; and in future we will aid the ends
iif Providence in our favour by keeping near us two stout beef-
eaters of the guard. And so this Olifaunt is a Puritan? not
tile less like to be a Papist for all that, for extremities meet,
as the scholiast proveth. There are, as I have proved in my
h'jok, Puritans of Papistical principles : it is just a new tout on
an auld horn.'

Here the King was reminded by the Prince, who dreaded
l>orliaps that he was going to recite the whole HaxiUam Domn,
that it would be best to move towards the palace, and consider
^vliat was to be done for satisfying the public mind, in whom
me nioniiii-'s adventure was likely U* excite much j-peculalioii.
As thty entered the gate of the i)alace, a female bowetl and

i ./ i
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will tell you them,' said the King, • when I strip off my caawck.

D' ye thmk, Baby, that I can read all that in thriist into m^
liands ? See to me, man (he pointed to the pockets of his

ffceat trunk breeches, which were stuffed with papers). We
are like an ass — that we should so speak ! — stooping betwixt

two burdens. Ay — ay, Agintu Jbrtu accumbetu inter termhio^,

us the Validate hath it Ay, ay, Vidi terram qutxl etnet optima,

et mtppomi Mumerum ad mrtandum, et/actus gum tributis wrrhn.i

— I saw this land of England, and became an overburdeiiud

king thereof.'

'You are indeed well loaded, my dear dad and gossip,' sitiil

the Duke of Buckingham, receiving the papers which Kinj;

James emptied out of his pockets.

'Ay— ay,' continued the monarch; 'take them to you ;«/•

avtrmnem, bairns— the one pouch stuffed with petitions, t" other

with pasquiuadoes ; a tine time we have on t On my coiwcieiire,

I believe the tale of Cadmus was hieroglypbical, and that tlie

dragon's teeth whilk he sjwed were the letters he inventeil.

Ye are laughing. Baby Charles 1 Mind what I say. When I

came here first trae our ain country, where the men are as rii.k>

as the weather, by my conscience, England was a bieldy bit

:

one would have thought the King had little to do but to walk

by quiet waters—per aquam reJectioHi». But I kenna how <ir

why, the place is sair changed— read that libel upon us ami

on our regimen. The dragon's teeth are sown. Baby CharKs

;

I. pray God they bearna their armed harvest in your day, it I

suld not live to see it. God forbid I should, for there will be

an awful day's kemping at the shearing of them.'

•I shall know how to stiHe the crop in the blade— lin.

George r said the Prince, turning to the favourite with a look

expressive of some contempt for his father's apprehensions, and

fuU of confidence in the superior firmness and decision ot liis

own counsels.

While this discourse was passing, Nigei, in charge of i' jmr-

suivant-at-arms, was pushed and dragged through the >\wi\\

town, all the inhabitants of which, having been alarmed by the

report of an attack on the King's lite, now pressed forward to

see the supposed traitor. Amid the confusion of the uioment,

he could descry the face of the victualler, arreste<l into a >t,tre

of stolid wonder, and that of the barber grimun,j betwixt Ih.iiui
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and a&g&t curiuHitv. He thought that be also had a glimpse of
his waterman in the green jacket.

He had no time fur remarks, being placed in a boat with the
pursuivant and two yeomen of the guard, and rowed up the
river as fast as the arms of six stout watermen could pull against
tlio tide. They passed the groves of masts which even then
iwt4jai8hed the stranger with the extended commerce of Lon-
don, and now ajiproached those low and blackened waUs of
curtain and bastion which exhibit here and there a piece of ord-
iittiice, and here and there a solitary sentinel under arms, but
have otherwise so little of the military terrors of a citadel. A
jirojcctirig low-browed arch, which hail loured over many an
innocent and many a guilty head, in similar circumstances,
now spread its dark frowns over that of Nigel.' The boat
was put close up to the broad steps against which the tide
was lapning its lazy wave. The warder on duty looked from
the wicket, and spoke to the pursuivant in whispers. In a
lew minutes the lieutenant of the Tower appearea, received,
and granted an acknowledgment for the body of Nigel Lord
Gleuvarloch.

8ee Traitor'* Gate. Not* SS.

i //



CHAPTER XXVIII

Ye towen of Jnliu : Loudon'* luting ihun«
{

With nuiDy a foul amt niidnigbt murder fed I

Ukat.

I>
'

*

SUCH is the exclamation of Gray. Bandello, long before

him, has said something like it ; and the same sentiment
roust, in some shape or other, have fre«|uently occurred to

those who, remembering the fate of other captiven in that uieiiio

rable state prison, may have had but too much reason to antifj.

pate their own. 'I'he dark and low arch, which seemed, like tlie

entrance to Dante's Hell, to forbid hojw of regress ; the muttered
sounds of the warders, and petty fonualities observed in oiieii

ing and shutting the grate<l wicket ; the cold and construineil

salutation of the lieutenant of the fortresM, who showed his pri.v

oner that distant and measured respect which authority paj s us

a tax to decorum — all struck upon Nigel's heart, impressing
on him the cruel consciousness of captivity.

' I am a prisoner,' he said, the words escaping from him
almost unawares — ' I am a prisoner, and in the Tower !

'

The lieutenant bowed. 'And it is my duty,' he said. Mm
show your lordship your chamber, where I am compelled ti.

say, my orders are to pkce you under some restraint. I will

make it as easy as m^ duty permits.'

Nigel only bowed m return to this compliment, and followed

the lieutenant to the ancient buildings on the western side of

the parade, and adjoining to the chapel, used in those days as

a state prison, but in ours as the mess-room of the ofticers of

the guard upon duty at tlie fortress. The double doors wt'n;

unlocked ; the prisoner ascended a few steps, followed by tlie

lieutenant and a warder of the higher class. They enterefl a

large, but irregular, low-roofed, and dark apartment, exhibitint,'

a very scanty proportion of furniture. The warder had orders

to light a fire and attend to Lord Gleiivarlo<!h's commands in

all things consistent with ui.s duty ; and the lieutenant, having
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nuule bw rerennoe with the ouatomary oompliment that, ' H«
truiteti hia lordahip would not bug remaiu under bia guudian-
ubipi' took bJH leave.

5ii{^l would bare aaked acme quefltioiiii of the wanler, who
reinaiued to put the apartment into order, hut the man had
uaugbt the Rpirit of bin uHice. He Heetued not to bear aome of

the prtHouer'a iiu«>"tiiinH, though of the luu^t onliiwry kind, did
not reply to otnen, and when he did a|ioak, it waa in a abort
and aullen tone, which, though not p<N*itivuly ili.HreH]iectful,

Huch aa at leant t4i eno(MiraKe no &rtber (njuiiuunication.

Nigel left him, therefore, to do bin work in Miienct!, and pro-

ceeded to amuse hiniiielf with the nielancbolv tank < if deciphering
the nam&t, muttoea, veraea, and hieruglypliica with wbioh bia
iiredeceasora in captivity had covered the wallM of their priaon-

Iioiiae. 'Inhere be aaw the numea of many u forgotten auflerer,

mingled with othera which will continue in remembrance until

EngliHli history ahall periab. Tliere were the pious ctTuHions
of the devout Catholic, poured forth on the eve of hia aeuling

hix pruieaaion at Tyburn, mingled with thoiw of the firm
Proteatant, about to fee<l the firea (if Kmitbtield. Tliere the
slender hand of the unfortunate Jane Urey, whoae iate waa to
draw teara from future ^'enerationa, might be contraHt««l with
the Iwldcr touch which impreaHed deep on the walla the liear

and ra^geil stat)', the proud emblem of the proud Dudleys.
It waa like the roll of the prophet, a record of lamentation and
wouniing, and yet not unmixed with brief interjectiona of
resignation, and sentences expreaaive of the firmest reaolution.'

In the sad tw*k ui examining the miseries of bis predecessors
in captivity. Lord Glenvarlocb was interrupted by the sudden
opening of the door of hia prison-room. It was the warder,
who came to inform him that, by order of the lieutenant of
the Tower, bia lordahip wiis to have the society and attendance
of a fellow-priaoner in his place of confinement. Nigel replied
hastily, that he wished no attendance, and would ratlier be left

alone ; but the warder gave him to understand, with a kind of
grumbling civility, that the lieuteimnt was the best judge
how bis prisoners sboultl be accommodated, and that be would
have no trouble with the boy, who was such a slip of a thing
as was scarce worth turning a key upon. "ITiere, Giles,' he
said, 'bring the child in.'

Another warder put the * lad before him ' into the room,
and, both witbdrawmg, bolt crashed and cimiii claiige<l as they

Sn- MfniorlRlH of Illustrloug CrimtnalK. Nute 'M.
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»f

replaced these ponderous obstacles to freedom. The boy was

clad in a grey suit of the finest cloth, laid down with silver lace,

with a butf-coloured cloak of the same pattern. His cap, which

was a montero of black velvet, was pulled over his brows, and,

with the profusion of his long ringlets, almost concealed his

foca He stood on the very spot where the warder had quitted

his collar, about two steps from the door of the apartment, his

eyes fixed on the ground, and every joint trembling with con-

fusion and terror. Nigel could well have dispensed witli his

society, but it was not in his nature to behold tlistress, whether

of bodiy or mind, without endeavouring to relieve it.

'Cheer up,' he said, 'my pretty lad. We are to be com-
panions, it seems, for a little time— at least I trust your

confinement will be sijort, since you are too young to have

done aught to deserve long restraint, (-onie - come, do not be

discouraged. Your hand is cold antl trembles, the air is warm
too— but it may be the damp of this darksome room. Plact'

you by the fira What ! weeping ripe, my little man t I pra\

you, do not be a child. You have no beard yet, to Lie dis

honoured by your tears, but yet you should not cry like a girl.

Think you are only shut up for playing truant, and you cm
pass a day without weeping, surely.'

The boy suffered himself to be led and seated by the fire,

but, after retaining for a long time the very po,siure which he

assumed in sitting down, he suddenly changed it in order to

wring his hands with an air of the bitter&st di.-tress, and then,

spreading them before his face, wept so plentifully that the

tears found their way in Hoods through his .slender fmgers.

Nigel was in some degree rendered insensible to his own
situation by his feelings for the intense agony by which m>

young and beautiful a creature seemed to be utterly over

whelmed; and, sitting down close beside the boy, he apidiii]

the most soothing terms which occurred, to endeavour t.»

alleviate his distress ; and, with an action which the difVereiMe

of their age rendered natural, drew his hand kindly along the

long hair of the disconsolate child. The lad appeared so >hy

as even to shrink from this slight approach to familiarity ; \ 1 1,

when Lord Glenvarloch, perceiving and allowing for his timidity,

sat down on the farther side of the fire, he appeared to be nmie

at his ease, and to hearken with some apparent interest to the

arguments which from time to time Nigel used, to induce him

to moderate, at least, the violence of his grief. As the lin>

listened, his tears, though they continued to tlow freely, seeuad

n
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to escape from their source more easily, his sobs were less con-
vulsive, and became gradually changed into low sighs, which
succeeded each other, indicating as much sorrow, perhaps, but
less alarm, than his first transports had shown.

'Tell me who and what you are, my pretty boy,' said Nigel.
' Consider me, child, as a comiMinion, who wishes to be kind to
you, would you but teach him how he can be so.'

'Sir— my lord, 1 mean,' answered the boy very timidly, and
in a voice which c^uld scarce be heard even across the brii'f

distance which divided them, 'you are very good— and I —am
very unhappy '

A second fit of tears interrupted what else he had intende<i
to say, and it reiiuired a renewal of Lord Ulenvarloch's good-
iiiitured expostulations and encouragements to bring him once
more to such composure as rendered the lad cajMible of express-
ing himself intelligibly. At length, however, he was able to
say— 'I am .sensible of your goodness, my lord, and grateful
fur it ; but I am a poor, unhappy creature, and, what is wtjrse,

have myself only to thank for my misfortunes.'
' We are seldom absolutely mi.serable, my young acquamt-

ance,' said Nigel, 'without being ourselves more or less respon-
sible for it. I may well say so, otherwise I luul not been here
today ; but you are very young, and can have but little to
answer for.'

' (Hi, sir ! I wish I could say so. I have been self-willed and
obstinate— and rash and ungovernable— and now — now, how
dearly do I pay the price of it

!

'

' Pshaw, my boy,' replied Nigel ;
' this must ]»e some childish

frolic— some breaking out of bounds— some truant trick. Ancl
yet how shouM any of these have brought you to the Tower ?

There is something mysterious about you, younj' man, which I

must inquire into.'

' Indeed - udeed, my lord, there is no harm about me,' .said

the boy, more moved, it would seem, to confession by the last
words, by which he seemed considerably alarmed, tlian by all

the kind expostulations and arguments which Nigel liad pre-
vidiisly used. ' I am innocent — that is, I have done wrong, but
untiling to deserve being in this frightful place.'

'Tell me the truth, then,' said Nigel, in a tone in which
enininand mingled with encouragement ; 'you have nothing t(»

fear from me, and as little to hoiw, perhaps
;
yet, placed as I

am, I would know with whom I speak.'
' With an unhappy— boy, sir— and idle and trnantly dis-
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posed, as your lordship said,' aiinwered the lad, looking up aiu'l

showing a counteiumce in which pulcnessund bluishes Hucceede«l

each other, as tear und Hhtiniefacedne.ss alternately hod influence.
* I left my father's house without leave, to see the King hunt in

the Park at Greenwich ; there «!auie a cry of " Treason," and all

the gates were shut. I was frightened, and hid myself in a

thicket, and I was found by some of the rangers and examined
— and they said I gave no good account of myself— and so I

was sent hither.'

'I am unliappy— a most unhappy being,' said Lord Gleii-

varloch, rising and walking througn the apartment :
' nothinj^

approaches me but shares my own bad late ! Death ami

imprisonment doj^ my steps, and involve all who are found

near me. Yet this boy's story sounds strangely. You say )uu

were examined, my young iriend. Let me pray you to say

whether you told your name, and your means of gainin^^

admission into the Park ; if so, they surely would not have

detained you t

'

'Oh, my lord,' said the boy, ' I took care not to tell them the

name of the friend that let me in ; and as to my father - I

would not he knew where I now am for all the wealth in

London
!

'

' But yoi' do not expect,' said Nigel, ' that they will dismiss

you till you let them kuow who and what you are ?

'

' What good will it do them to keep so useless a creature

as myself ?
' said the boy they must let me go, were it but

out of shame.'
' Do not trust to that. Tell me your name and station : I

will communicate them to the lieutenant ; he is a man of

quality and honour, and will not only be willing to procure

your liberation, but also, I have no doubt, will intercede with

your father. I am partly answerable for such poor aid as I

can atford, to get you out of this embarrassment, since I 'x;ca-

sioned the alarm owing to which you were arrested ; so tell me
your name and your father's name.'

' My name to i/<nt 1 Oh, never— never !
' answered the bi iv,

in a tone of deep emotion, the cause of which Nigel could imt

comprehend.
'Are you so much afraid of me, young \r. ,n,' he replieil,

' because I am here accused and a prisoner ? Consider, a man
may be both and deserve neither suspicion nor restraint. Wliy

should you distrust lue ? You .seem friendless, and I am myself

so much in the same circuiubtanoos that I cannot but pity
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your situation when I reflect on my own. Bo wise ; I have
spoken kindly to you, I mean as kindly as I speak.'

'Oh, I doubt it not— I doubt it not, my lord,' said the boy,
'and I could tell you all— that i.s, almost all.'

'Tell me nothing, my young friend, excepting what may
tt8si.st me in being useful to you,' .said Nigel.
'You are generous, my lord,' .said the boy ; 'and I am sure— Oh, sure, I might .safely trust to your honour. But yet - but

yet— I am so .sore be.set. I have been so rash, so unguarded—
I can never tell you of my folly. Beside.s, I have already told
too much to one whose heart I thought I had moved — yet I
find myself here.'

' To whom did you make this disclosure ?
' said Nigel.

'I dare not tell,' replied the youth.
' There is something singular about ^ou, my young friend,'

said Lord Glenvarloch, withdrawing with a gentle degree of
compulsion the hand with which the boy had again covered his
eyes; 'do not pain yourself with thinking on your situation
just at present. Your pulse is high, and your hand feverish

;

lay yourself on yonder pallet, and try to compose yourself to
sleep. It is the readiest and best remedy for the fancies with
which you are worrying yourself.'

'I thank you for your considerate kindne.s,s, my lord,' said
the boy

; 'with your leave, I will remain for a little space (luiet
in this chair : I am better thus than on the couch. I can tiiink
uiidisturbedly on what I have done, and have stiil to do ; and
it (iod fc;ends slumber to a creature so exhausted, it shall be
most, >>elconie.'

80 saying, the boy drew his hand from Lord Nigel's, and,
drawing around him and partly over his face the folds of hi.s

ample cloak, he resigned him.self to sleep or meditation, while
his companion, tiotwithst Hng the exhausting scenes of this
and the preceding day, continued his i)ensive walk up and
ilown the apartment.

Every reader has experienced that times occur when, far
from being lord of external circumstances, man is unable to
rule even the wayward realm of his own thoughts. It was
Nigel's natural wish t^ consider his own situation coolly, and
fix on the course whicn it became him as a man of sense and
courage to adopt ; and yet, in spite of himself, an 1 notwith-
standing the deep interest of the critical state in which he was
plfKi'd, it did .so happen that his fellow-prisoner's situation
ucoiipicd more of his thoughts than did his own. There was
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no accounting for this wandering of the nuagination, but also

there was no striving with it. The pleading tones of one of

the sweetest voices he had ever heard still rung in his ear,

though it seemed that sleej' 'liid now fettered the tongue of

the speaker. He drew near on tiptoe to (satLsfy himself whether

it were so. The folds of the cloak hid the lower part of his

face entirely ; but the bonnet, which had fallen a httle &h'uU\

permitted hint tu see the forehead streaked with blue vein>,

the closed eyes, and the long silken eyelashes.

'Poor child,' said Nigel to himself, as he looked on him,

nestled up as it were in the folds of his mantle, ' the dew is yet

on thy eyelashes, and thou hast fairly wept thyself asleep.

Sorrow is a rough nurse to one so young and delicate as thou

art. Peace be to thy slumbers, I will not disturb them. M\
own misfortunes require my attention, and it is to their con

templation that I must resign myself.'

He attempted to do so, but was crossed at every turn by

conjectures which intruded themselves as before, and which ail

regarded the sleeper rather than himself. He was angry and

vexed, and expostulated with himself concerning the overween

ing interest w-iiich he took in the concerns of one of whom lit;

knew nothing, saving that the boy was forced into his company,

Serhaps as a spy, by tho.se to whose custody he was committed ;

ut the spell could not be broken, and the thoughts whicli

he struggled to dismiss continued to haunt him.

Thus pa.s.sed half an hour or more , at the conclusion of

which the harsh sound of the revolving bolts was again lieanl,

and the voici, . the warder announce*! that a man desired tn

speak with Lord Glenvarloch. ' A man to speak with Hf,

under my present circum.«ttances ! Who can it be ?
' And Jolm

Christie, his landlord of Paul's Wharf, resolved his doubts l.y

entering the apartment
' Welcome— mo.t welcome, mine honest landlord

!

' said Lonl

Glenvarloch. 'How could I have dreamt of seeing you in iii\

present close lodgings ?
' And at the same time, with tli'

fraukne-ss of old kindness, he walked up to Christie and otTem!

his hand ; but John started back as from the lo<:)k of a basili>l>.

' Keep your courtesies to yourself, my lord,' said he, gruflly ;

' I have had as many of them already as may serve me ti r

my life.'

' Why, Master Christie,' said Nigel, ' what means this ? I

trust I have not offended you ?

'

' Ask me no questions, my lord,' said Christie, bluntly ' I
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am a man of peace : I came not hither to wrangle with you at

this place aim HeaAon. JuHt HUpnoxe that I aiu well informed

of all the ubligeuentA from your nonour's noblenetM, and then

acquaint me, in aa few words an uiay be, where \h the unhappy
woman. What have you done with her ?

'

' What have 1 done with her
!

' said Lonl (ilenvarloch.

'Done with whom ? I know not what you are speaking of.'

'Oh yes, my lord,' said Christie; 'play sur{)rise as well as

you will, yiju must have some ^'uess that I am si)eaking of the

jKior fool that was my wife, til! she became your lordship's

liK'ht o' love.'

' Your wife ! Has your wife left you ? and, if she has, do
you come to ask her of me ?

'

' Yes, my lord, singular as it may seem,' returned Christie,

in a tone of bitter irony, and with a sort of grin widely discord-

ing from the «liscomiiosure of his features, the gleam of his eye,

and the froth which stood on his lip, ' 1 do come to make that

demand ofyour lordship. Doubtless, you are surpri-sed I shoula

take the trouble ; but, I cannot tell, great men and little men
think diflFerently. Slie has lain in my bo.som and drunk of my
cup. and, such as she is, I cannot forget that, though I will

never see her again ; she must not starve, my lord, or tlo worse

to gain bread, though I reckon vour lordship may think I am
robbing the public in trying to change her courses.'

' By my faith as a Christian, by my honour as a gentleman,'

said Lord Glenvarloch, ' if aught amiss has chanced with your
wife, I know nothing of it. I trust in Heaven you are as much
mistaken in imputing guilt to her as in supposing me her

partner in it.'

' Fie ! fie ! my lord,' said Christie, ' why will you make it

so tough t She is but the wife of a clod-pated old chandler,

who was idiot enough to marry a wench twenty years younger
than himself Your lordship cannot have more glory by it than
you have had already ; and, as for advantage and solace, I take
it Dame Nelly is now unnecessar)' to your gratification. I

should be sorry to interrupt the course of your pleasure : an
old wittol should have more consideration of his condition. But,

your precious lordship being mewed up here among other choifc

jewels of the kingdom, Dame Nelly cannot, I take it, Iw admitted
to share the hours of dalliance which ' Here the incensed
husband stammered, broke off liis tone of irony, and proceeded,
striking his staff against the ground— 'Oh that these false limbs
of yours, which I wish had been hamstrung when they first

i
.: </
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crossed my honest ireshold, were free from the fetters they
have well deserved . wuuld give you the oilds of your youtii,

and your weapon, and would bemieatli my soul to the foul

fiend if I, with this piece of oak, did not make you such an
example to all ungrateful, pick-tliank courtiers that it should
be a proverb to the end of time how John Christie swaddlod
his wife's tine leman

!

'

' I understand not your insolence,' said Nigel, 'but I forgive
it, because you labour under some strange delusion. In so far

as I can comprehend your vehement charge, it is entirely
undeserved on my part. You seem to impute to mo tlu-

seduction of your wife ; I trust she is innocent. For me, at

least, she is as innocent as an angel in bliss. 1 never thought
of her— never touched her hamfor cheek, save in honourable
courtesy.'

*0h, ay— courtesy! that is the very word. She always
praised your lordship's honourable murtttty. Ye have cozened
me between ye, with your courtesy. Aly lord— my lord, you
came to us no very wealthy man, you know it. It was for no
lucre of gain I took you and your swashbuckler, your Don
Diego yonder, under my poor roof I never cared if the little

room were let or no : I could live without it. If you could not

have paid for it, you should never have been asked. All the
wharf knows John Christie has the means and spirit to do a
kindness. When you first darkened my honest doorway, I was
as happjj as a man need to be, who is no youngster, and has the
rheumatism. Nelly was the kindest and best-humoured weneli— we might have a word now and then about a gown or a
ribbon, but a kinder soul on the whole, and a more careful,

considering her years, till you came— and what is she now

:

But I will not oe a fool to cry, if I can help it. Wkut she

18,18 not the question, but where sld is; and that I must
learn, sir, of you.'

'How can you, when I tell you,' replied Nigel, 'that I am
as ignorant as yourself, or rather much more so ? Till this

moment, I never heard of any disagreement betwixt your
dame and you.'

'That is a lie,' said John Christie, bluntly.
' How, you base villain

!

' said Lord Glenvarioch, ' do you
presume on my situation ? If it were not that I hold you mad,
and perhaps made so by some ^vrong sustained, you shouM
find my being weaponless were no protection : I would beat

your drains out against the wall.'
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'Ay— ay,' answered Christie, 'bully a8 ye list. Ye have
been at the onUnurie-s, and in Alsatia, and learned the ruffian's
rant, I doubt not. But I repeat, yiu Imve ajmken an untruth,
when you said you knew not of my wife's falsehood ; for, when
you were twitted with it among your gay mates, it was a
common jest among you, and your lordship took all the credit
they would give you for your gallantry and gratitude.'

'fhere was a mi.vtiire of truth in this part of the charge
which disconcerted Lord (ilenvarlo<-h exceecfingly

; for ho could
iii.t, as a man of honour, deny that Lord Dalganio and others
had occasionally iested with him on the subject of I)ame Nelly,
and that, though he had not played exactly k j'an/'iinm de»
v'lre* qu'd n'acMt pan, he had not at least been sufficiently
anxious to clear himself of the suspicion of such a crime to men
who considered it as a merii. It was therefore with some
hesitation, and in a sort of qualifj-ing tone, tliat he admitteil
that some idle jests had passed upon such a supposition,
although without the least foundation in truth.
Juhn Christie would not listen to his vindication any longer.

' By your own account,' he said, ' you permitted lies to be told
of you in jest. How do I know you are speaking truth, now you
are serious 1 You thought it, I suppose, a fine thing to wear the
reputation of having dishonoured an honest family ; who will not
think that you had real grounds for your Iwise bravado to rest
upon ? I will not believe otherwise for one, and therefore, my
lord, mark what I have to say. You are now yourself in trouble.
As you hope to come through it safely, aiM without loss of life

and property, tell me where this unhappy woman is. Tell me,
if you hone for Heaven ; tell me, if you fear Hell ; tell me, as
yoii would not have the curse of an utterly ruinecl woman and
a broken-heartetl man attend you through life, and bear witness
afT'iinst you at the Great Day which shall come after death.

-e moved, my lord, I see it. I cannot forget the wrong
ve done me. I cannot even promi.se to forgive it ; but

' me, and_ you shall never see me again, or hear more of
-proaches.'

Unfortunate man,' said Lord Glcnvarloch, 'you have said
more— far more than enough to move me deeply. Were I at
liberty, I would lend you my best aid to search out him who
has wronged you, the rather that I do suspect my having been
your lodger has been in some degree the remote cause of
bringing the spoiler into the sheepfold.'

'I am glad your lordship grants me so much,' .said John
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l(^

Christie, resuniin^ the tone of eiubittered irony with which li.'

had opened the mnguUr couversatifui ;
* I will spare you fiirthor

rtproaoh itud remonstrance; your mind is made up, and ho i-*

mina So bo, warder !

' The warder entered, and John went
on— I want to get out, brother. Look well to your cliarKf
it were better that half the wild beasts in their dens yon<liT
were tunied loose upon Tower Hill than that this same snuM.tli
fiM5ed, oi^il-spoken gentleman were again returned to hom
men's company

!

'

So saying, he hastily left the apartment ; and Nisei had full

leisure to lament the waywardness of his fate, which seemcl
never to tire of persecuting him for crimes of which he wa>
innocent, and investing him with the appearances of guilt

which his mind abhorred. He could not, nowever, help ac
knowledging to himself that all the pain which he mi^'ht
sustain from the present accusation of John Christie was so
far deserved, from his having suffered himself, out of vanity, <.r

rather an unwillingness to encounter ridicule, to be supiM)>.'i|

capable of a base inhospitable crime, merely because fif\>

called it an affair of gallantry ; and it was no balsam to the
wound, wb«n he recollected what Richie had told him of his

having bee.i ridiculed behind his back by the gallants of tlio

ordinary for affecting the uiputation of an intrigue which lie

had not in reality spirit enough to have carried on. His siiini

lation had, in a word, placed him in the i nlucky predicanu nt

of being rallied as a braggart amongst the dissijwted yontli-,
with whom the reality of the amour would have given him
credit; whilst, on the other hand, he was branded as jh

inhospitable seducer by the injured husband, who was obsti
nately persuaded of his guilt

II



CHAPTER XXIX
How fafM th» Mil m whom pwxl nu-n wi.til.I lf>.»k

With ryeu where tcurn •ml fPiiKUri' runihtitfil,

But that kind I hriatian love hath taiiKht the leiaon —
That they who merit moat contempt aud hate
Du moat deserre our pity.

OM Piny.

IT
miffht have seemed natural that the visit of John Christie

Hhould have entirely diverted Ni>,'erH attention from hiH
slumbering coni{)uniun, and, for a time, Huuh waH the

iiDirediatti effect uf the chain of new ideaH which the incident
intrinluced

;
yet, soon after the injuretl man had departed,

Lord Ulenvarloch began to think it extraordinary that the boy
should have slept so soundly while they talked loudly in his
vicinity. Yet he certainly did not appear to have «tirre<i. Wa«
he well — was he only feijfning sleep ? He went close to him
to make his observations, and perceived that he had wept, and
wa.s still weeping, though his eyes were closed. He touched him
yently on the shoulder ; the boy shrunk fn^m his touch, but dicl

not awake. He pulled him harder, and asked him if he was
sleening.

' Do they waken folks in your country to know whether they
are asleep or no ?

' said the boy, in a peevish t<jne.

'No, my young sir,' answere*! Nigel ; 'but when they weep
in the mar you do in your sleep, they awaken them to see
what ails j.

' It signifies little to any one what ails me,' said the boy.

'True,' replied Lord Glenvarloch ; 'but you knew before you
went to sleep how little I could assist you in your ditticulties,

Hiid you seemed di^sposed, notwithstanding, to put some con-
fidence in me.'

'If I did, I have changed my mind,' said the lad.

'And what may have occasioned this change of mind, I

trow ?
' said Lord Glenvarloch. ' Some I'len speak through their

sleep
; perhaps you have the gift of hearing in it ?

'
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'No, biit the Patriaruh JcMeuh never ilrutiut truer dreani."

than I du.'

' Indeed !

' mid Ix)rd (ilenvarluch. ' And, pnijr, what dream
have vou had that hax deiinve<l nio of yuiir giHfi opiniMn ; for

that, I think, HoeuiH the moral of the uiattor 7

•You Khali judge yourHelf,' answered the boy. *! (treanid!
I was in a wild forei*t, where there waM a cry of hounds, and
winding of lionw, exactly aN I hear<l in (Jreenwich Park.'

'That wa« ItecaiiMo you were in the Park this luorning, yon
Hiuiple child,' .said Ni^el.

• tjtay, my lord,' Mid the youth. ' I went on in my dream,
tdl, at the top of a bniad green alley, I Haw a noble Htag which
Imd fallen int«j the toils ; and methought I know that ho wa.>

the very stag which the whole party wore hunting, and that, if

the chase came up, the dogs would jar hiiM to pieces, or the
hunters would cut his thn«t ; and I had pity on the gallant
stag, and though I vas of a differont kind from him, ami
though I was somewhat afraid of him, I thought I would
venture something to free ho stately a creature ; and I pulled
out my knife, and iust as I was beginning to cut the meshes of

the net, the animal started up in my face in the likeness of a
tiger, much larger and fiercer than any you may have seen
the ward of the wild beasts yonder, and was just about to to
me limb from limb when you awaked me.'

'Methinks,' said Nigel, 'I deserved more thanks than I have
got for rescuing you from such a danger by waking you. But.
my pretty master, methinks all this tale of a tiger and a sta;;

Las little to do with your change of temper towards me.'
' I know not whether it has or no,' said the lad ;

' but I will

not tell you who I am.'

'You will keep your secret to yourself then, peevish boy,'

said Nigel, turning froni him, and resuming his walk thnnii,'ii

the room; then stopping sudden- he said, 'And yet yun
sluvll not ecjape from me without knowing that I penetrate
your mystery.'

' My mystery
!

' said the youth, at once alarmed and irritated.
' What mean you, my lord 1

'

'Only that I can read your dream without the assistance ot

a Chaldean interpreter, and my exposition is— that n.y fair

companion does not wear the dress of her sex.'

'And if I do rot. -'v lord,' said his coinpuni( n, hastily start

ing up and foldi r cloak tight around her, ' my dress, such
as it iti, covers one who will not disgrace it.'

Ill

tear
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'Manv wouiil call that H|>eech a fair challenge,' laid Lord
Glenvarluob, luukiiiK un her lixutlly ;

' wutueii «lu nut luaaquer-

ade in ineu'« clothes t«> make uw of uien'H weatMtnH.'
'
I have no Huch iiurjHme,' Mtitl the iweiuing boy. '

I have
other lueanit of protiH-'tiuii, ami |Hiwerful but I would tint

know what ii* ,v»«Hr pur|K)rie.'

'An honourable anti a moMt respectful one,' Haid Lord Olen-

varloch ; 'whatever you are -wlwtever motive may have
brought YOU into thin ambigiiouH situation, I am senMible —
every look, word, and action of yours makes me sensible — tliat

vou are no pro|)er subject of iuiiM)rtunity, far less of ill-usage.

What circumstances can have forcetl you into 8o doubtful a
Hituation, I know not ; but I feci assured there is, and can be,

nothing in them of {)reme<iitat«d wrong, which should expose
yuu to cold-blooded insult. From ue you have nothing to

dread.'
' 1 expected nothing less from your nobleness, my lord,'

answered the female ;
' my adventure, though I feel it was both

(k>s|)urat 3 and foolinb, if not so very foolish, nor my safety heie
so utterly unprotectetl, ^^ : at first sight, and in this strange
dress, it may appear to be. I have suffered enough, and more
tlian enough, b^ the degradation of Itaving been seen in this

unfeininiie attire, and the comments you mubt nec<Msarily

have made on my conduct ; but 1 thank Qod tliat I am so far

protected that 1 could not \m\o been subjected to insult un-
avenged.'

Wnen this extraordinary explanation luul |<ri)coi')lud thus
far, the warder apjieared, to place before Ijord (ik'nvurloch a
meal which, for his present situation, might be called comfort-
able, and which, if not equal to the cookery of the celebrated
Chevalier Beaujeu, was much suiHjrior in neatness and clean-
liness to that of Alsatia. A warder attoi.ded U> do the ouis
of the table, and made a sign to the disguised femalt rise

iiiul assist him in his functions. But Nigel, de Ir.ring ..-t he
knew the youth's imrents, interfered, and caia^d liis ijompanion
to eat along with him. She consente*! with i. .sort of em-
iKirrassment which renderetl her ]• . y featurt ^-^t more in-

teresting. Yet she maintained wit.- • natural k: 'ce that sort

<it^'itod-bree«ling which belongs to the table ; and it seemed to
Nigel, whether already prejudiced in her favour by the ex-
traordinary circumstances of their meeting, or whether really

jiiiljjing from what was actually the fact, that he had seldom
seen a young person comport herself with more decorous pro-
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pnety, mixed with ingenuous simplicity ; while the consciousness
ol the peculiantv of her situation threw a singular colourinj;
over her whole demeanour, which could be neither said to be
fonnal, nor easy, nor embarrassed, but was compounded of, and
shaded with, an interchange o/ all these three chaiacteristics
Wine was placed on the table, of which she could not be pre-
vailed on to taste a glass. Their conversation was, of course
limited by the presence of the warder to the business of tlu^
table; but Nisjel had, long ere the cloth was removed, forme.

I

the resolution, if possible, of making himself master of this
young person s history, the more especially as he now began u,
think that the tones of her voice and her features were not s„
strange to him as he had originally supposed. This, however
was a conviction which he adopte<l slowly, and only as it dawned
upon him from particular circumstances during the course of
the repast.

I ^V®"^^ ***? prison-meal was finished, and Lord Glenvar
loch began to think how he might most easily enter upon the
topic he meditated, when the warder announced a visitor

'-oh!' said Nigel, something displeased, 'I find even a
prison does not save one from importunate visitations.'
He prepared to receive his guest, however, while his alarmed

companion flew to the large cradle-shaped chair which had
first served her as a place of refuge, drew her cloak around her,
and disposed herself as much as she could to avoid observation,
bhe had scarce made her arrangements for that purpose when
the door opened, and the worthy citizen, George lieriot, entered
the prison-chamber.

He cast around the apartment his usual sharp, quick glance
of observation, and, advancing to Nigel, said— ' My lord, I wish
1 could say I was happy to see you.'

• The sight of those who are unhappy themselves. Master
Heriot, seldom produces happiness to their friends. I, however,
am glad to see you.'

He extended his hand, but Heriot bowed with much foriiiMl

complaisance, instead of accepting the courtesy, which in those
times, when the distinction of ranks was much guarded \>y
etiquette and ceremony, was considered as a distingui.-slied
favour.

' You are displeased with me. Master Heriot,' sai'I Lf)rd
Glenvarloch, reddening, for he was not deceived by the worthy
citizen's affectation of extreme reverence aiitl resi>eot.

'By no means, my lord,' replied Heriot; 'but I have been
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in France, and have thought i* as well to import, along with
3ther more substantial articles, a small sample of that good-
breeding which the French are so renowned for.'

'It is not kind of you,' said Nigel, 'to bestow the first use
of it on an old and obliged friend.'

Heriot only answered to this observation with a short dry
cough, and then proceeded.

'Hem ! hem !— I say, ahem ! My lord, as my French polite
ness may not carrj; me far, I would willingly know whether I

aui to speak as a friend, since your lordship is pleased to term
uie such ; or whether I am, as befits my condition, to confine
myself to the needful business which must be treated of
between us.'

' Speak as a friend by all means, Master Ileriot,' said Nigel

;

'I perceive you have adopted some of the numeruus preju-
dices against me, if not all of them. Speak out, and frankly— what I cannot deny I will at least confess.'

'And I trust, my lord, redress,' said Ileriot.

'So far as is in my power, certainly,' answered Nigel.
'Ah! my lord,' continued Heriot, 'that is a melancholy

though a necessary restriction ; for how lightly may any one
<Io an hundred times more than the degree of evil which it

may be within his power to repair to the sufferers and to
society ! But we are not alone here,' he said, stopping, and
(liirtiiig his shrewd eye towards the muffled figure of the dis-
guised maiden, whose utmost efforts had not enabled her so to
adjust her position as altogether to escape observation.
More anxious to prevent her being (tiscovered than to keep

liis own affairs private, Nigel hastily answered — ' "1' is a page of
mine

;
you may speak freely before him. He is of France, and

knows no English.'
' I am then to speak freely,' said Heriot, after a second glance

at the chair ; 'perhaps my words may be more free than welcome.'
'(ro on, sir,' said Nigel ;

' I have told you I can bear reproof
' In one word, then, my lord, why do I find you in this

place, and whelmed with charges which must blacken a name
vemlered famous by ages of virtue 1

'

'Simply, then, you find me here,' said Nigel, 'because, to
be.!,'ni from my original error, I would be wiser than mj- father.'

' It was a difficult task, my lord,' replied Heriot :
' your

father was voiced generally as the wisest and one of the bravest
men of Scotland.'

' He commanded me,' continued Nigel, ' to avoid all gam

f
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blins; and I took upon me to modify this injunction iiit(j

regmatiug my play according to my skill, means, and tho
coarse of my luck.

'Ay, self-upiuion, acting on a desire of acquisition, my lord
;

you hoped to touch pitch and not to be defiled,' answered
Heriot. 'Well, mv lord, you need not say, for I have heunl
with much regret, now fer this conduct diminished your reputu
tion. Your next error I may without scruple remind you ut'.

My lord— my lord, in whatever degree Lord Dalgarno mm
have failed towards you, the sou of his fother should have beeii

sacred from your violence.'
' You speak in cold blood. Master Heriot, and I was smart

ing under a thousand wrongs inflicted on me under the mask
of friendship.'

' That is, he gave your lordship bad advice, and you
'

said Heriot
'Was fool enough to follow his counsel,' answered Nij,'el.

' But we will pass tnis. Master Heriot, if you please. Old uieu
and young men, men of the sword and men of peaceful occu-
pation, always have thought, always will think, differently on
such subjects.'

' I grant,' answered Heriot, ' the distinction between the olii

goldsmith and the young nobleman ; still you should have had
patience for Lord Huntiuglen's sake, and prudence for your
own. Supposing your quarrel just

'

' I pray you to pass on to some other charge,' said Lord
GlenvarlocL

'I am not your accuser, my lord; but I trust in Heaven
that your own heart has already accused you bitterly on tlie

inhospitable wrong which your late landlord has sustained at

your nand.'

'Had I been guilty of what you allude to,' said Lord Glen
varloch— ' had a moment of temptation hurried me away, I

had long ere now most bitterly repented it. But, whoever may
have wronged the unhappy woman, it was nut I. I never
heard of her folly until within this hour.'

'Come, my lord,' said Heriot, with some severity, 'this

sounds too much like affectation. I know there is among our

modern youth a new creed respecting adultery as well a.« homi-
cide. I would rather hear you speak of a revision of the

Dect ogue, with mitigated penalties in favour of the privileged

orders— I would rather hear you do this, tlian deny a fact iu

which you liave been known to glory.'

..i
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' Glory ! I never did, never would have taken honour to

myself from such a cause,' said Lord Glenvarloch. 'I could
not prevent other idle tongues and idle brains from making
false inferences.'

'You would have known well enoueh how to stop their

mouths, my lord,' replied Heriot, 'had they spoke of you what
was unpieasiug to your ears, and what the truth did not

warrant. Uome, my lord, remember your promise to confess

;

:ind, indeed, to confess is, in this case, in sume slight sort to

redress. I will grant you are young, the wuman handsome,
and, as I myself have observed, light-headed enouL'h. Let me
know where she is. Her foolish husband has still some com-
passion for her, will save her from infamy, perhaps, in time,

receive her back ; for we are a good-natured generation, we
traders. Do not, my lord, emulate those who work mischief

merely for the pleasure of doing so ; it is the very devil's worst

(juality.'

' Your grave remonstrances will drive me mad,' said Nigel.

'There is a show of sense and reason in what you say; and
yet it is positively insisting on my telling the retreat of a
fugitive 01 whom I know nothing earthly."

' It is well, my lord,' answered Heriot, coldly. ' You have a
right, such as it is, to keep your own secrets ; but, since my
discourse on these points seems so totally unavailing, we had
better proceed to Dusiness. Yet your father's image rises

before me and seems to plead that I should go on.'
' Be it as you will, sir, said Glenvarloch ;

' he who doubts
my word shall have no additional security for it.'

' Well, my lord, in the sanctuary at Whitefriars— a place of

refuge so unsuitable to a young man of quality and character
— I am told a murder was committed.'
'And you believe that I did the deed, I suppose ('

' God forbid, ray lord I

' Sfiid Heriot. ' The coroner's inquest
hath sat, and it appeared that your lordship, under your
assumed name of Grahame, behaved with the utmost bravery.'

' No compliment, I pray you !
' said Nigel. ' I am only too

happy to find that I did not murder, or am not believed to

have murdeiad, the old man.'
' True, my lord,' said Heriot ;

' but even in this affair there

lacks e.xplanation. Your lordship embarked this morning in

a wherrj' with a female, and, it is said, an immense sum of

money, in specie and other valuables ; but the woman has not

siiifo been heard of.'

\"L. XIV— 23
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'I parted with Herat Paul's Wharf,' said Nigel, 'where she
went ashore with her charga I gave her a letter to that very
man, John Christie.'

' Ay, that is the waterman's story ; hut John Christie denies
that he remembers an}'thing of the matter.'

' I am sorry to hear this, said the young nobleman ;
'
I hope

in Heaven she has not been trepanned for the treasure she
had with her.'

'I hone not, my lord,' replied Heriot ; 'but men';, minds
are much disturlred about it. Our national character suH'ers
on all hands. Men remember the fatal case of Lord Sanquhar,
hanged for the murder of a fencing-master ; and exclaim, they
will not liave their wives whored and their property stolen by
the nobility of Scotland.'

' And all this is kid to my door
!

' said Nigel ; ' my exculpa-
tion is easy.'

• I trust so, my lord,' said Heriot ;
' nay, in this particular,

I do not doubt it. But why did you leave Whitefriars ui>'lor

such circumstances ?

'

'Master Reginald Lowestoffe sent a boat for me, with
intimation to provide for my safety.'

'I am sorry to say,' replied Heriot, 'that he denies all

knowledge of your lordship s motions, after having despatched
a messenger to you with some baggage.'

'The watermen told me they were employed by him.'
' Watermen !

' said Heriot. ' One of these proves to be an
idle apprentice, an old ac(][uaintance of mine, the other lia<

escaped ; but the fellow who is in custody persists in suyin;,'

he was employed by your lordship, and you only.'
' He lies ! said Lord Glenvarloch, hastily. ' He told me

Master Lowestoffe had sent him. I hope that kind-heartetl
gentleman is at liberty?'

'He is,' answered Heriot; 'and has escaped with a rebuke
from the benchers, for interfering in such a matter as your lord-

ship's. 'The court desire to keep well with the young Templars
in these times of commotion, or ne had not come off so well.'

"That is the only word of comfort I have heard from you,'

replied Nigel. 'But this poor woman— she and her trunk
were committed to the charge of two porters.'

' So said the pretended waterman ; but none of the fellows

who ply at the wharf will acknowledge the 'emplo)rment. 1

see the idea makes you uneasy, my lord ; but every effort u
made to discover the poor woman's place of retreat— if, indeed
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she yet lives. And now, my lord, my errand is spoken, mi far

as it relates exclusively lo your lordship ; what remains is

matter of business of a more formal kind.'

' Let us pnweed to it without delay,' said Lord GKtnvarloch.

' I would hear of the afiairs of any one rather tlian of my own.'

'You cannot have forgotten, my lord,' said Heiiot, 'the

transaction which took place some weeks since at L(/rd Hunt-

iiijrk'n's, by which a large sum of money was advanct;d for the

retleinption of your lordship's estate ]

'

'1 remenjber it i)erfe(!tly,' said Nigel; 'and your present

aiistenty cannot make me forget yf>ur kindness on the occasion.'

Heiiot bowed gravely, and went on— 'That money was

advanced under the exi>ectation and hope that it might be

replacsd by the contents of a grant U) your lordship, under

the riyal sign-manual, in payment of certiiin monies due

by the crown to your father. I trust your lordship understood

the transaction at the time ; I trust you now understand my
resumption of its import, and hold it to be correct 1

'

' Undeniably correct,' aiijswered Lord Glenvarloch. ' If the

sums contained in the warrant cannot be recovered, my lands

become the property of those who paid off the original holders

of the mortgage, and now stand in their right.'

'Even so, my lord,' said Heriot. 'And your lordship's

unhappy circumstances having, it would seem, alarmed these

creditors, they are now, I am sorry to say, pressing for one or

other of these alteriiatives— possession of the land or jiayment

of their debt'
' They have a right to one or other,' answered Lord Glen-

varloch ;
' and as I cannot do the last in my present condition,

I suppose they must enter on possession.'
' Stay, my lord,' replied Heriot ;

' if you have ceased to call

me a mend to your person, at least you shall see I am willing

to be such to your father's house, were it but for the sake of

your father's memory. If you will trust me with the warrant

under the sign-manual, I believe circumstances do now so stand

at court that I may be able to recover the money for you.'
' I would do so gladly,' said Lord Glenvarloch, ' but the casket

which contains it is not in my possession. It was seized when
I was arrested at Greenwich.'

' It will be no longer withheld from you,' said Heriot ;
' for, I

nnderstand, my master's natural good sense, and some informa-

tion which he has procured, I know not how, has induced

him to contradict the whole charge of the attempt on his persoa

(

vl
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It is entirely Lushed up ; and you will only be pr(»cceded against
for your violence on Lord BalKamo, committed within the verge
of the palace, and that you wnl find heavy enough to answer.'

' I will not shrink under the weight,' said Lord Ulenvarloch.
• But that is not the present point. If I had thut casket

'

' Your baggage stood in the little ante-room, as I passed,' said
the citiren ;

' the casket caught my eye. I think you had it of
me. It was my old friend Sir Faithful Frugal's. Ay, ae too
had a sou

'

Here he stopped short
'A son who, like Lord Glenvarloch's, did no credit to his

father. Was it not so you would have ended the sentence,
Master Heriot 1

' asked the young nobleman.
'My lord, it was a word. spoken rashly,' answered Heriot.

'God may mend all in his own good tima This, however, I

will' say, that I have sometimes envied my friends their fair

and flourishing families; and yet have I seen such changes
when death has removed the head, so many rich men's sons
penniless, the heirs of so many knights and nobles acrelcss,

tliat I think mine own estate and memory, as I shall order it,

has a fair chance of outliving those of n'eater men, though
God has given me no heir of my name. But this is from tlie

purpose. Ho! warder, bring in Lord Glenvarloch's baggage.'
Ihe officer obeyed. 'Seals had been placed upon the trunk

and casket, but were now removed,' the warder said, 'in con-

sequence of the subsequent orders from court, and the whole
was placed at the prisoner'? free disposal.'

Desirous to bring this painful visit to a conclusion. Lord
Glenvarloch opened the casket, and looked through the papers
which it contained, first hastily, and then more slowly and
accurately ; but it was all in vain. The sovereign's sigiied

warrant had disappeared.
' I thought and expected nothing better,' said George Heriot,

bitterly. "The beginning of evil is the letting out of water.

Here is a fair heritage lost, I dare say, on a foul cast at dice or

1 coniuring-trick at cards ! My lord, your surprise is well

played. I give you full joy of yi^nr accomplishments. I have
seen many as young brawlers auii spendthrifts, but never so

youag and accomplished a dissembler. Nay, man, never bend
your angry brows on me. I sneak in bitterness of heart, from
what I remember of your worthy father ; and if his son hears
of his degeneracy from no one else, ho shall hear it from the
old goldsmith.'
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This new suspicion drove Nigel to the very < nuity of hia

patience ; yet the motives and zeal of the aooti 1 umu, bm
well as the circumstances of suspicion which creuied his dis-
pleasure, were so excellent an excuse for it, that they Ibmied
an absolute curb on the resentment of Lord Olenvarloch, and
constrained him, after two or three hasty ea cL2>ations, to
observe a proud and sullen silence. At length. Master H-not
resumed his lecture.

' Hark you, my lord,' he said, * it is scarce possible thac this
most important paper can be absolutely ussignetl away. Let
me know in what obscure comer, and for wtit petty sum, it

lies pledged; something may yet be done.'

^

* Your efforts in my favour are the more generous,' said Lord
Glenvarloch, 'as you offer them to one whom you believe you
have cause to think hardly of; but they are altogether unavail-
ing. Fortune has taken the field against me at every point
Even let her win the battle.'

•Zounsl' exclaimed Heriot, impatiently, 'you would make
a saint swear ! Why, I tell you, if this paper, the loss of which
seems to sit so light on you, be not found, farewell to the fair
lordship of Glenvarloch— firth and forest, lea and furrow, lake
and stream — all that has been in the house of Olifaunt since
the days of William the Lion !

'

' Farewell to them, then,' said Nigel, 'and that moan is soon
made.'

' ^Sdeath ! my lord, you will make more moan for it ere you
die,' said Heriot, in the same tone of angry impatience.
'Not I, my old friend,' said Nigel, 'if I mourn, Master

Heriot, it will be for having lost the good opinion of a wortliy
man, and lost it, a.s I must say, most undeservedly.'

' Ay— ay, young man,' said Heriot, shaking his head, ' make
uie believe that if you can. To sum the matter up,' he said,
risinj»^ from his .seat and walking towards that occupied by the
di.s;;iiised female, 'for our matters are now drawn into small
couipuss, you shall as soon make me believe that this masquer-
adint,' mummer, on whom I now lay the hand of paternal
authority, is a French uage, who understands no English.'

So saying, he took hold of the supposed page's cloak, and,
not without some gentle degree of violence, led nito the middle
I'f tiie apartment the disguised fair one, who in vain attempted
tu Cover her face, first with her mantle and afterwards with
her hands ; both which imi)ediments Master Heriot removed,
susuethiug unceremoniously, and gave to view the detected

a

L-J
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•laughter of the old chronologist, his own Our god-daughter,
Margaret Kamtiav.

' lluro M goocliy gear
!

' he said : and, as he spoke, he could
not prevent nituHelf from giving her a slight shake, tor uc
have elsewhere noticed tlut he was a severe disciplinarian.

'How comes it, luiniun, that I find you in so shameless a dre>
and so unworthy a situation ? Nay, your modesty is now mis
timed, it should havo cunio s(X)ner. Speak, or I will '

' Master Heriot,' said Lord Glenvarlooh, ' whatever ri.i;lit

you may have over this maiden elsewhere, while in my apuii

ment she is under my protection.'

'Your protection, my lord! a proper protector! And \u>\^

long, mistress, have vou been under my lord's protection !

Spmk out, forsooth !

'For the matter of two hours, god&ther,' answered tlio

maiden, with a countenance bent to the ground and covered
with blushes, 'but it was against my will'

'Two hours!' repeated Heriot, 'space enough for n>«',^iiier.

My lord, this is, i suppose, another victim offered to your
character of gallantry— another adventure to be boasted of ut

Beaujeu's ordinary 7 Methinks the roof under which you first

met this silly maiden should have secured her, at least, iVuui

such a fate.'

' On my honour, Maff Heriot,' said Lord Glenvarloch, 'you
remind me now, for the hrst time, that I saw this young lady

in your family. Her features are not easily forgotten, and yet 1

was trying in vain to recollect where I had last looked on tlieni.

For your suspicions, they are as false as they are injurious botli

to her and me. I had but discovered her disguise as ymi
entered. I am satisfied, from her whole behaviuur, that lur

presence here in this dress was involuntary ; and God forbid that

1 had been capable of taking advantage of it to her prejudicf.

'It is well mouthed, ray lord,' said Master Heriot; 'but a

cunning clerk can read the Apocrjrpha as loud as the Script inc.

Frankly, my lord, you are ct»me to that pass where your words
will not be received without a warrant'

' I should not speak, perhaps,' said Margaret, the natiinil

vivacity of whose temper could never be long suppressed l»y

any situation, however disadvantageous, ' but I cannot be silent.

Godfather, you do me wrong, and no less wrong to this youni,'

nobleman. You say his words want a warrant I know where
to find a warrant for some of them, and the rest I deeply and
devoutly believe without one.'
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And I thank you, maiden," replied Nigel, 'for the irood
opinion you huve expressed. 1 am at that point, it 8««m8,
though how I have been driven to it I know not, whore every
fair oonatruction of my actions and motives is refu.se<l me I
am the more obliged U. her who grants me tlmt right which
the world denies me. For you, lady, were I at liberty, I have
a sword and arm should know how to guard your reputation

'

' Upon jny J'o™. a perfect Anuidis and ( )nana
!

' said (ieorge
Henot. 1 should scion get my throat cut betwixt the knight
uud the pnncess, 1 supiKjse, but t' it the beefeaters are
imppily withuj halloo. Come — come, lady light o' love, if
you mean to make your way with me, it must be by plain
acts, not by speeches fiom roinaunts and pby-books. How in
Heaven s name, came you here ?

'

'Sir,' answered Margaret, 'since I must speak, I went to
<.reenwich this morning with Monna Paula, to present a peti-
tion to the king on the part of the I^ady Hermione.'

' Meroy-a-gadi
' exclaimed Heriot, 'is she in the dance, too ?

Ttiuld she not have waited my return to stir in hor affairs ?
But I suppose the intelligence 1 sent her had rendered her
restless. Ah ! woman — woman ! he that g<je8 jiartner with you
had need of a double share of iwtience, lor you will bring none
lilt.) the common stock. Well, but what on earth had this
embassy of Monna Paula's to do with your absurd disgui.se ?
ii]mk out'

"^

'Monna Paula was frightened,' answered Margaret, 'and did
not know how to set about the errand, for you know she scarce
ever goes out of doors— and so— and .so— I agreed to go with
her to give her courage ; and, for the dress, I am sure you
remember I wore it at a Christmas mumming, and you thought
It not unbeseeming.'

'Yes, for a Christmas parlour,' said Heriot, 'but not to go
amasking through the country in. I do reiLimber it, minion,
iind I knew it even now ; that and your little shoe there, linked
with a hint I had in the morning from a friend, or one who
failed himself such, led to your detection.'

Here Lord Glenvarioch could not help giving a glance at the
pretty foot which even the staid citizen thought worth recollec-
tion

;
it was but a glance, for he saw how much the least de-

gree of observation added to Margaret's distress and confusion.
And tell me, maiden,' continued Master Heriot, for what

we have observed was bye-play, 'did the Lady Hermione know
ol tins fair work 1
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' I dared not have told her fur the world,' said Margaret

;

'iibe thought one of our apprentiueti went with Monna Paulu.'

It may he here noticed, that the words ' our apprentiei-N

eemed to have iu them something of a oliariu to Dr«d( tin'

fiuoination with which Lord Glenvarluch hod hitherto liHteii«'<l

to the broken yet interesting detailtt of Murgurot's history.

'And wherefore went he nut? He had Ijeeii a fitter emu

panion for Monna Paula tlian you, I wot,' wid the citizen.

'He was otherwise employed,' said Margaret, in a vuiic

oaroely audible.

Master George darte<l a hasty glance at Nigel, and when In'

saw his features betoken no conMciuuHneHM, he muttered to Imn

elf— 'It must be better tlmu I feared. And so this cuinl
Spaniard, with her head full, as they all liave, of disguJM >,

trap-doors, roue-ladders, and masks, was jade and fool enoiiKli

to take you with her on this wild-goose errand ? And how sjH'd

you, I pray ?

'

'Just as we reached the gate of the Park,' replied Margurt't,

'the cry of "Treason " was raised. I know not what bccunu' < f

Monna, but I ran till I fell into the arms of a very deci nt

erving-man, called Linklater ; and I was fiiiu to tell lum I was

your god-daughter, and so he kept the rest of them from nn',

and got me to speech of his Majesty, as I entreated him to do.

' It is the only sign you showed in the whole matter tluit

common sense had not utterly deserted your little skull,' .suid

Heriot
•His Majesty,' continued the damsel, 'was so gracious us u>

receive me alone, though the courtiers cried out against the

danger to his person, and would have searched lue for uiius,

God help me ! but the King forbade it I fancy he had a hint

from Linklater how the truth st(X)d with me.'

'Well, maiden, I ask not what passed,' said Heriot; it

becomes not me to pry into my master's secrets. Had N'U

been closeted with his grandfather, the Red Tod of Si.

Andrews, as Davie Lindsay used to call him, by my fuitii. 1

should have had my own thoughts of the matter ; but >

master, Go«l bless him, is douce and temperate, and Solomon

everything save in the chapter of wives and concubines.'

' I know not what you mean, sir,' answered Margaret. 'Hi'

Majesty was most kind aiid compassionate, but said I must In'

sent hither, and that the lieutenant's lady, the Jjady Man-fl,

would have a charge of nie, ami see that I sustained no wicni.'

;

and the King promi.sed to send me in a tilte<l bargo, and uii'ler

I III
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nonduct of a tH-rwit woll known to you ; and thus I oome to be
ill the '.ower.

' But how or why in this apartment, nymph t ' said Oeonro
lleriot 'Exi^und that to mo, for I think the riddle nee«lri
reading.

' I cannot cxi.lain it, uir, further than that the Lmly Manuel
xpiit mo }i«r«, ill Hpito of my earntNt pruycrH, twirw, and en
treaties. I wan not ufruid of uiiythiiiK, fur 1 knew I nhould be
protected. But I could have dieil then -- could die now — fitr

very Mhauie mid cunfiiHiuii !

'

'Well — well, if your teurn are goniiino,' muI lleriot, 'they
limy the nooner wash out the memory of your fault. Knows
yiHir father uuglit of this esi-Mm of vours ?

'

'1 would not for the world tie diil,' replieil hIio ; 'he believeu
me with the Lady Ileriniouo.'

' Ay, honest Davie can ief,'iilato liin lioroloj,'es better than his
fuiiiily. (.'ome, damsel, now I will escort you buck to the Lady
Maiisel, ami pray her, of her kimliiess, that, when hIic w again
entrusted with a L'oose, xlie will not give it to the fox to keep.
The wanlers will let us pjtss to my lady's lodgings, I trust'

'.Stay but one moment,' 8uid liord Uleiivarloch. 'Whatever
hard ojiinion you may have fonucd of me, I forgive you, for
time will show that you do me wrong ; and you yourself, I think,
will Ik3 the first to regret the injustice you have done me. But
involve not in y«»ur siistiicion.s this young i)er«on, for whoHo
jiiirity of thought angels themselves should be vouchers. :

have marked every look, every gesture ; and whilst I can draw
lireatli, I shall ever think of her with

'

'Think not at all of her, my loni,' answered George Ileri
interrupting him; 'it is, I have a notion, the V'st favour y„_
tan (1.) her ; or think of her as the daughter of Davie Ilumsay,
the chxik-maker, no proper subject for fine speeches, romantic
ailveiiturcs, or liii,'li-nown Arcadian comj)liments. I ((Ive you
i."«l den, my lord. 1 think imt altogether so harshly as my
>lH'ech may have suoken. If 1 can help — that is, if I saw my
«ay ck'arly througli this labyrinth — but it avails not talking
ii'iw. I give vour lordship godden. Here, warder! Penuit
""^ to pas.s to the I^ady Mansel's apartment.'

'I'he warder said he must have onlers from the lieutenant

;

.;iiul as he retired to procure them, the parties remained stand-
iiiir near each other, but withtnit speaking, and .scarce looking
;it each other save by stealth a situation which, in two of tlio
I'iirty at least, was suthcieutly embarra.s.sing. The difference of

ot,

you
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imnk, tboogli in that age • oonaitlemtion no iierions, ooald net
preveut Lurd Ulenv»rlnoh from ueititf tliat Margaret RauiHay
wa«ono of tho prettiwt young wutneii ne had ever heboid ; fruui

•uipeoting, he could acarce tell why, that he himnelf wm ii.>t

iDdiferent tu her; fruni feeling aiiMured that he had bt>«>i. tlic

oaQM of much of her prewnt dintreiw — admiration, nelf l.)\..,

Mid generoMity, acting in favour of tho same object ; and wliin
the yeonwu rtiturnwl with |*eriniHMion to hi* gneMtii to withflmw,
NigelH oheiNanoe to the beautiful daughter of the mechanic ms
marked with an expreMion which caTle«l up in her cheeks as
much wjlour aa any incident of tho eventful day luul hitluit.)
excited. She returned the oourteny timidly and irre«Milut.l>,

clung to her godfathnr'ii arm, and left the apartment, whi, ii.

dark an it wa*, had never yet appeared so obecure to Nigel as
when the door cloaed behind her.
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CHAPTER XXX
Y«t though thon ahoul<iit be dram'd in •oora
To youiler if(noiuiiiii>iu tree,

Tboii iliuU not want .hh- fnithful rrivnJ
To than the cruel Utn decnw.

Jktt'aJ i/ Jimmjf flawmm.

ASTER OEOROE HERIOT and hin wanL an .he
inigbtjUHtly be teruie.1, for IiIm affection to Margaret
iwiJOHed un him all the uareH of « (/imnlian were

t)V the yeoiuan (.f the Kuanl to the luljng of the liou-
rhere they found him seated with hix hwly. 'ITiey were
bv iMit.ii with fliiif .ln...>.,...u ~:..:i:a i • l <•

ushered by

tenant, wl ^ .^ ^ „,^^ «.„ ,au
received by botir with thiTt de^orou8''"civnitTwhich"j!tlMter
HenotH character and Hup|)o»e<l influence demanded, even at
the haiid of a punctdiouH old Holdier and courtier like SirWward Mansel. Lady Munsel received Marffaret with like
courtesy, and informed Miwter George tliut »ho was now only
her Kuest, and no longer her prisoner.
'She is at liberty,' she said, 'to return to her friends under

your charge
; such is his Majesty's pleasur >.'

'I am gbd of it, nimhim,' answered Heriot, 'but only IcouM have wishe*! her freedom had taken i)lace before her
t.M>li.sh interview with that singular young man ; anrl I marvel
your ladyship licrmitted it.'

' yiy good .Master Heriot,' said Sir E.lward. ' we act according
t.. the commands of one better an<l wi.ser than ourselv (.ur
•-nlers from his Majesty must, Ite strictly and litcmlly „iHjycd
Hiui 1 need not say that the wisdom of his Majesty d(jth more
tliaii ensure '

.
'I know his Majesty's wisdom well,' said Heriot; 'yet th.-re

IS i.!i old proverb about fire and flax — well, let it pa.ss.'
' I see Sir Minigo Malagrowther xtalking towards the dwir of

tlie l.Hlging, said the Lady Mansel, 'with the gait of a lun.e
tiarie

; it is his seconti visit this morning.'
'He brought the warrant for discharging Lord Glenvariocb

ol the charge of treason,' said Sir Jilward.
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' And firom him,' said Heriot, ' I heard much of what had

befallen ; fur 1 came from France only late last evening, uud

somewhat unexpectedly.'

As they spoke, Sir Mungo entered the apartment, saluted

the Ueutenant of the Tower and his lady with ceremoni(jiis

civility, honoured George Heriot with a patronising nod of

acknowledgment, and accosted Margaret with— ' Hey ! m

y

young charge, you have not dotfed your masculine attire yet
;

'

' She does not mean to lay it aside. Sir Mungo,' said Heriot,

speaking loud, 'until she has had satisfaction from you tor

betraying her disguise to me, like a false knight ; and in ven
deed. Sir Mungo, I think, when you told me she was ranibliii:^'

about in so strange a dress, you might have said also that she

was under Lady Mansel's protection.'

'That was the King's secret. Master Heriot,' said Sir Muiii;ii,

throwing himself into a chair with an air of atrabilarious iiqimr-

tance ;
' the other was a well-meaning hint to yourself, as the

girl's friend.'

'Yes,' replied Heriot, 'it was done like yourself: enoii;;!!

told to make me unhappy about her, not a word which could

relieve my uneasines.'*.'

'Sir Mungo will not hear that remark,' said the lady; 'we

must change the subject. Is there any news from court, .Sir

Mungo ? you have been to Greenwich ?

'

' You might as well ask me, madam,' answered the kniglit,

' whether there is any news from hell.'

' How, Sir Mungo — how !

' said Sir Edward ;
' measure yiHir

word? something better. You speak of the court of Kini,'

James.'
' Sir Edward, if I spoke of the court of the twelve kaisers, 1

would say it is as confused for the present as the infernal rej;ions.

Courtiers of forty years' .standing, and such I may write ni\ ilt',

are as far to seek m the matter as a minnow in the Maelstri lui.

Some folks .say the King has frowned on the Prince, some tiiit

the Prince ha.s looked grave on the Duke, some that Lord Oliii

varloch will be hanged for high treason, and some that there is

matter again.st Lord Dalgarno that may cost him as mueli ;is

his head 's worth.

'

' And what do you, that are a courtier of forty years' stjunl-

ing, think of it all ?
' said Sir Edward Manse).

' Nay - nay, do not ask him, Sir Edward,' said the lady, with

an expressive look to her husband.

'Sir Mungo is too witty,' added Master Heriot, 'to renieuilier
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that he who says aught that may be repeated to his own
l)rejudjce does but load a piece for any of the company to
shoot him dead with, at their uleasure anu convenience.'
'What!' said the bold knight, 'you think I am afraid of

the trepan ? Why now, what if I should say that Dalgarno
has more wit than honesty, the Duke more sail than ballast
the Prince more pride than prudence, and that the King

'

The Lady Mansol held uji her finger in a warning manner—
' that the King is my very good master, who has given me, for
tnrty years and more, dog's wages, videlicet, bones and beating.
\\ hy now, all this is said, andf Archie Armstrong ' says worse
than this of the best of them every day.'

'The more fwl he,' said (iec.rge Heriot ; Wet he is not so
utterly wrong, for folly is his best wisdom. But do not you,
Sir Mungo, set your wit against a fool's, though he be a court
fool.'

' A fool, said you ?
' replied Sir Mungo, not having fully

hejird what Master Heriot said, or not choosing to have it
thought so— ' I have been a fool indeed, to hang on at a close-
tistt'd court here, when men of understanding and men of action
li.ive been making fortunes in every other place of Euroi)e. But
here a man comes indifferently off unless he gets a great key
U> turn (looking at Sir Edward), or can beat tattoo with a
hammer on a pewter plate. Well, sirs. I must make as much
haste back on mine errand as if I were a fec'd messenger. Sir
l]il\vard and my lady, I leave my commendations with you ; and
my good-will with you, Master Heriot ; and for this breaker of
hdiinds, if you will act by my counsel, some maceration by fast-
iiifT, and a gentle use of the rod, is the best cure for her triddv
fits.'

^ '

' If you propose for Greenwich, Sir Mungo,' said the lieu-
tenant, ' I can spare you the labour : the King comes immedi-
ately to Whitehall.'

'.\nd that must be the reason the council are summoned
til meet in such hurry,' .sjiid Sir Mungo. 'Well, I will, with
ymr permission, go to the poor lad Glenvarloch, and bestow
'imo comfort on him.'
'j'he lieutenant seemed to look up and pause for a moment

a- if in doubt.
' The lad will want a pleasant companion, who can tell him

tlio nature of the punishment which he is to .sutler, and other
inattcrs of concernment. I will not leave him until I show

' The ci'lebrated court Jester.

f\ Y)'
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him how absolutely he hath ruined himself from feather to

spur, how deplorable is his present state, and how small his

chance of mending it'

' Well, Sir Mango,' replied the lieutenant^ ' if you really think
all this likely to he very consolatory to the party concerned, I

will send a warder to conduct you.'
' ^\ud I,' said George Heriot, ' will humbly pray of Lady

Manuel that she will lend some of her handmaiden's apjiurcl

to this giddy-brained girl ; for I shall forfeit my reputation it'

I walk up Tower Hill with her in that mad guise— and yet tho

silly laKsie looks not so ill in it neither.'
' I will send my coach with you instantly,' said the obliginj;

lady.
' Faith, madam, and if you will honour us with such courtesy,

I will gladly accept it at your hands,' said the citizen, 'for

business presses hard on me, and the forenoon is already lo.st,

to little purpose.'

The coach, being ordered accordingly, transported the wortliy

citizen and hi,> /Iiarge to his mansion in Lombard Street. Tlierc

he found his presence was anxiously expected by the Lnly
Hemiione, who had just received an order to be in readinesi

to attend upon the royal privy council in the course of ;iii

hour ; and upon whom, in ner inexperience of business, ami
long retirement from society and the world, the inliuiation

had made as deep an impression as if it had not been tlio

necessary consequence of the petitioii which she had presented

to the King by Monna Paula. George Heriot gently bkuied her

for taking any steps in an affair so important until his retmn
firom France, especially as he had requested her to remain (jiiiet,

in a letter whicn accompanied the evidence he had transniitteil

to her from Paris. She could only plead in answer the intiuenee

which her immediately stirring in tne matter was likely to liave

on the affair of her kinsman Lord Glenvarloch, for she was

ashamed to acknowledge how much she had been gained on by

the eager importunity of her youthful companion. The motive

of Margaret s eagerness was, of course, the safety of Niirel

;

but we must leave it to time to show in what particulars that

came to be connected with the petition of the Lady Hernii'in'.

Meanwhile, we return to the visit with which Sir iVIungo ^hila

growther favoured the afflicted young nobleman in his plute if

captivity.

The knight, after the usual salutation-^ and having prcfaicd
his discourse with a great deal of profe-sed regret for iN'ip'el s

i
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situation, sat down beside Litii, and, compooinff his CTotesque
features into the most lugubrious despondence, began his raven
song as follows :

—
'I bless God, my lord, that I was the person who had the

])leasure to bring his Majesty's mild message to the lieutenant,
ilischarging the higher prosecution against ye, for anything
meditated against his Majesty's sacred person ; for, admit yon
be prosecuted on the lesser offence, or breach of privilege of

the palace and its precincts, u,ique ad miitiUttionem— even t<>

ilismemberation— as it is most likely you will, yet the loss of u
iiieuiber is nothing to being hanged and drawn quick, after

the fivshion of a traitor.'

' 1 should feel the shame of having deserved such a punish-
ment,' answered Nigel, ' more than the pain of undergoing it.'

' Doubtless, my lord, the having, as you say, deserved it must
bo iin excruciation to your own mind,' replie<l his to»-nientor— 'a
kind of njental and metaphysical hanging, drawing, and quarter-
ing, which may be in some measure euuiiiollent with the external
application of hemp, iron, fire, and the like, to the outer man.'

'I say. Sir Mungo,' repeated Nigel, 'and beg you to under-
stiind my words, that I am unconscious of any error, sfive

tliat of having anus on my person when I chanced to approach
that of my sovereign.'

'Ye are right, my lord, to acknowledge nothing,' said Sir
Mungo. 'We have an old proverb. Confess, antl— so forth.
Anil indeed, as to the weapons, his Majesty has a special ill-

will at all arms * whatsoever, and more especially pistols ; but,
as I said, there is an end of that matter. I wish you as well
through the next, which is altogether unlikely.'

'Surely, Sir Mungo,' answered Nigel, 'you yourself might
say something in my favour concerning the affair in the Park.
None knows better than you that I was at that moment urgeil
by wrongs of the most heinous nature, offered to ne by Lord
Dalgarno, many of which were reported to lue by yourself,
much to the inflammation of my pa.ssion.'

' Alack-a-day ! — alack-a-day ! replied Sir Mungo, '
I remem-

!)ci but too well how much your choler was inflamed, in sjnte
of the various remonstrances which I made to you respec*'iig
the sacred nature of the place. Alas ! — alas ! you cannot say
you leaped into the mire for want of warning.'

'I see, Sir Mungo, j'ou are determined to remember nothing
which can do mo service,' said Nigel.

' Sr't" .raincs l.'s DisHko to Arms. Note 37.

l.J
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'Blithely would I do ye service,' said the knight ; 'and tlio

best whilk I can think of is, to tell you the process of the
punishment to the whilk you will be indubitably subjected, I

having had the good fortune to behold it performed in tho
Queen's time, on a chieid that had written a pasquinado. 1

was then in my Lord Gray's train, who lay le^'uer here, ami,
being always covetous of pleasing and profitable sights, I could
not dispense with being present on the occasion.'

' I should be surprised indeed,' said Lord Glenvarloch, '
if

you had so far put restraint upon your benevolence as to stay
away from such an exhibition.'

• Hey ! was your lordship praying me to be present at your
own execution ?

' answered the knight. ' Troth, my lord, it

will be a painful sight to a friend, but I will rather punish my-
self than baulk you. It 's a pretty pa<reant, in the main— .s,

very jpretty pageant. The fallow came on with such a buld
fisMje, It wa.s a pleasure to look on him. He was dressed all iu

white, to signify hamilessness and innocence. The thing was
done on a scaffold at Westminster , most likely yours will \:e

at Charing. There were the sheriff's and the marshal's nii'u,

and what not; the executioner, with his cleaver and r-'Met,

and his man, with a pan of hot charcoal, and the iro.? tor

cautery. He was a dexterous fallow that Derrick. This itmii

Gregory is not fit to jipper a joint with him ; it might be wcirtli

your lordship's while to nave the loon sent to a barber-surgeons,
to learn some needful scantling of anatomy ; it may be for the
benefit of yourself and other unhappy sufferers, and also a kiuil-

ness to Gregory.'

•I will not take the trouble,' said Nigel. 'If the laws will

demand my hand, the executioner may get it off as he best can.

If the King leaves it where it is, it may chance to do liini

better service.'

_
'Vera noble — vera grand, indeed, my lord,' said Sir ^Iuii^'m :

'it is pleasant to see a brave man suffer. This fallow whom [

spoke of— this Tubbs, or Stubbs, or whatever the plebeian wis

called— came forward as bold as an emperor, and said to the

{•eople, "Good friends, I come to leave here the hand of a true

Jnglishman," and clapped it on the dressing-block with as

much ease as if he had laid it on his sweetheart's shoulder;
whereupon Den-ick, the hangman, adjusting, d'ye mind me, tlio

edge of his cleaver on the ver)' joint, hit it with the mallet wiili

such force that the hund Hew off as far from the owner ,i- a

gauntlet which the challenger casts down in the tilt-yuid.
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Well, sir, Stubbs, or Tiibba, lost no whit of countenance, until
the fallow clapped the hissing-hot iron on his raw stump. My
loril, it fizzed like a rasher of bacon, and the fallow set up an
eiritch screech, which made some think his courage was abated

;

but not a whit, for he plucked off his hat with his left hand,
and waved it, crying, " God save the Queen, and confound all

evil counsellors ! [' The i)eople gave him three cheers, which
lie deserved for his stout heart ; and, tiuly, I hope to see your
lordship suffer with the same magiiniiimity.'

'

'I thank you, Sir Mungo,' said Ni^jef, who had not been
able to forbear some natural feelings of an unpleasant nature
during this lively detail; 'I have no doubt the exhibition will
be a very engaging one to you and the other .sj)€ctattirs, what-
ever it may prove to the party principally concerned.'

'Vera engaging,' answered Sir Mungo, 'vera interesting—
vera interesting indeed, though not altog(>ther so much so as an
execution for high treason. I saw Digby, the Winters, Fawkes,
ami the rest of the Gunpowder gang, suffer for that treason,
whilk was a vera grand spectacle, as well in regard to their
sutVerings as to their constancy in enduring.'

'
1 am the more obliged to your goodness. Sir Mungo,' re-

plied Nigel, ' tliat has induced you, although you have lost the
sii^lit, to congratulate me on my escape from the hazard of
making the same edifying appearance.'

'As you say, my lord,' answered Sir Mungo, 'the lofs is

ohieliy in appearance. Nature has been very bountiful to us,

1111(1 has given duplicates of some organs, that we may endure
the loss of one of them, should some such circumst".nce cliance
ill our pilgrimage. See my poor dexter, abridged to one thund),
one finger, and a stump— by the blow of my adversary's
weapon, however, and not by any carnificial kniio. Weel, sir,

iliis poor maimed hand doth me, in some sort, as much service
as ever; and, admit yours to be tjikon of}' by the wiist, you
have still your left hand for your .service, and are better (dV
tlian t lie little Dutch dwarf here abmt town, who threads a
n''('illo, limns, writes, and tosses a pike merely by means of his
ft'dt, without ever a hand to help him.'

'Well, Sir Mungo,' said Lord Glenvarloch, 'this is all no
iI.Mibt very con.solatory ; but I hope the King will spare my
liaiidto fight for him in Ijattle. where, notwithstanding all your
kind encouragement, 1 could spend my blood much more cheer-
i'lilly than on ascatlold.'

Sw I'unishmcnt of Stubbs by Mutilntlon.
vui.. .\iv— :>4

" .VotP ."iS.
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' It is even a sad truth,' replied Sir Miingo, * that yonr loni

ship was but too like to have died on a scatfbld— not a soul to

speak for you but that deluded lassie, Maggie lUinsay.'
• Whom mean you t ' said Nigel, with more interest than he

had hitherto shown in the knight's communications.
• Nay, who should I mean out that travestied lassie whom

we dined with when we honoured Ileriot, the guldHmith ? Yo
ken best how ye have made interest with her, but I saw her on
her knees to the King for you. She was counnitted to ni\

charge, to bring her up hither in honour and sai'oty. HikI I

had my own will, I would have had her t<» Bridewell, to Wm;
the wild blood out of her— a cutty-quean, to think of wourin;,'

the breeches, and not so much as married yet
!

'

' Hark ye, Sir Mungo Malagrowther,' answered Nigel, ' I woiiM
have you talk of that young person with fitting resjiect.'

'With all the respect that befits your lordshijt's jMiruniour

and Davie Ramsay's daughter I shall certiiinly sjjcak of her,

my lord,' .said Sir Mun^o, assuming a dry tone of irony.

Nigel was greatly disjwsed to have made a serious (luuricl

of it, but with Sir Mungo such an alfair would have been riilii,ii

lous ; he smothered his resentment, therefore, and conjuit'd

him to tell what he had heard and seen respecting this yoiinj;

person.
' Simply, that I was in the ante-room when she had audience,

and heard the King say, to my great perplexity, " Puttkm xmir
puella" ; and Maxwell, who hath but indifierent Latin ears,

thought that his Majesty called on him by his own name uf

Sawney, and thrust into the presence, and there I saw our
sovereign James, with his own hand, raising up the lassie, whu.
as I said heretofore, was travestied in man's attire. I .sliuuld

have had my own thoughts of it, but our gracious master i^

auld, and was nae great gilravager amang the queans even in

his youth; and he was comforting her in his own way, .iinl

saying, "Ye needna greet about it, my Ixtniiy woman,' (Jlen

varlochides shall have fair play ; and, indeed, when the liurrv

was off our spirits, we could not believe that he had any ile i jii

on our person. And touching his other offences, we will look

wisely and closely into the matter." So I got charge to take

the young fence-louper to the Tower here, and (leliver lier v>

the charge of Lady Mansel ; and his Majesty charged me l

.

say not a word to her about your offences. " For," said lie,

" the poor thing is breaking her heart for him."

'

'And on this you have charitably founded the opinion to
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the prejudice of this young lady which you have now thought
lipjper to express ?

' suid Lord Glenvarloch.
'In honest truth, luy lord,' replied Sir Mungo, 'what opinion

would you have me form of a wench who gets into male habili-
inents, and goes on her knees to the King for a wild young
nobleman ? I wot not what tl.j fashionable word may be, foT
the phrase changes, though the custom abides. But truly
I must needs think this young leddy— if you call Watcliie
Ramsay's «laughter a young '.eddy — demeans herself more like
a, leddy of pleasure then a Teddy of honour.'
'You do her egregious wrong, Sir Mungo,' said Nigel: 'or

ratl">'- you have been misled by amjcarances.'
;j„ will all the world be misled, my lord,' replied the satirist

' unless you were doing that to disabuse them which your father's
sdu will hardly judge it fit to do.'

' And what may that be, I pray you ?

'

'E'en marry the lass— make her Leddy Glenvarloch. Ay— av, ye may start, but it's the course you are driving on
Rather marry than do worse, if the worst be not done alrea<ly

'

'Sir Mungo,' said Nigel, 'I pray you to forlnair this subj.H-t,
and rather return to that of the mutilation, upon which it
pleased you to enlarge a short while since.'

' I have not time at present,' said Sir Mungo, hearing the
clock strike four; 'but so soon as you shall have received
sentence, my lord, you may rely on my giving you the fullest
detad of the whole solemnity ; and I give you my word, as a
knight and gentleman, that I will myself attend you on the
scaffold, whoever may cast sour looks on me for doing so. I

bear a heart to stand by a friend in the worst of times.

'

So sajing, he wished Lord Glenvarlooli farewell, who felt
as heartdy rejoiced at his departure, though it may be a bold
word, as any person who had ever undergone his society.

But, when left to his own reflections, Nigel could not help
foeling solitude nearly as irksome as the company of Sir Mungo
-Malagrowther. The tot^d wreck of his fortune, which seemed
now to be rendered unavoidable by the loss of the royal warrant,
tliat had afforded him the means of redeeming his paternal
osbite, was an unexpected and additional blow. Wheji ho
liad :;, the warrant he could not precisely remember ; but
was mclmed to think it was in the casket when he took out
money to pay the miser for his lodgings at Whitefriai-s. Since
tlien. the casket had been almost constantly iitidor bis f.wn
eye, except during the short time he was sei.arated from liii

I

it' i
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baggan by the arrest in Greenwich Park. It might, indeed,
have been taken out at that time, fur he hail no reason to
think either his person or his property was in the hands of

those who wished hint well ; but, on the other hand, the lock-.

of the strong-box had sustained no violence that he cuuKl
observe, and, being of a particular and complicated construc-
tion, he thought they could scarce be opened without un
instrument made on purpose, adapted to their peculiarities,

and fur this there had been no time. But, speculate as lit>

would on the matter, it was clear that this important due;ii
mont was gone^ and probable tliat it had passed into no friemll}

hanjls. 'Let It be so,' said Nigel to himself; 'I am scareely
worse off respecting my prospects of fortune than when I lii -t

reached this accursed city. But to be hampered with cnui
accusations and stained with foul suspicions ; to be the ohjoct
of pity of the most degrading kind to yonder honest citizt n,

and of the malignity of that envious and atrabilarious court i.r,

who can endure the good foitune and gocd (qualities of aiiutlii;r

no more than the mole can brook sun.shine— this is iiideeii a
deplorable reflection ; and the consejiiiences must stick to my
future life, and impede whatever my head, or my hand, if it is

left me, mi^ht be able to execute in my favour.'

The feehng that he is the object of general dislike ami
dereliction seems to be one of the most unendurably iMiiiil'ii!

to which a human being can be subiected. The most atroc'iiHi>

criminals, whose nerves Imve not shrunk from jwrpetrating tin-

most horrid cruelty, endure more from the consciousness tint

no man will sympathise with their sufferings than from apinv
hension of the personal agony of their inipundiiig punishnipnt :

and are known often to attempt to palliate their enormities,

and sometimes altogether to deny what is established by the

clearest proof, rather than to leave life under the general I'an

of humanity. It was no wonder that Nigel, labouring umltr
the sense of general, though unjust, suspicion, should, whili'

Kundering on so painful a theme, recollect that one at least

ad not only believed him innocent, but hazarded herself, with

all her feeble power, to interpose in his behalf.
• Poor girl

!

' he repeated— ' poor, rash, but generous maiden

!

your fate is that of her in Scottish story, who thrust her aim
into the staple of the door, to oi)pose it as a bar against the

assassins who threatened the murder of her sovereign.* Tlie

deed of devotion was useless, save to give an immortal name

' See Assassinatlun of James I. of Scutlnnd. Note 39.
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to her by whom it waa done, and whose blood flown, it is said,
in the vein« of my houne.'

I cannot exi.luin to the reader whether the recollection of
this histfmcal deed of devotion, and the lively effect which the
(•oiiii»anson, a little overstrained perhapM, was likely to produce
in favour of Marpiret llanj«iy, wa« not qualified by the con-
comitant i.leas t.f ancestry and ancient descent with which
timt recollection was mincled. But the contendinc feelings
siiKgesteil a new train of ideas. 'Ancestry,' he thi.ught, 'and
Hi.cicnt descent, what are they to me ? My patrimony alienated— inv title become a rennMich ~ for what can be mo absurd as
titled Itepgar)' ? - my character subjected to suspicion — I will
not remain in this country ; and should I, at IcaviuK it, procure
the society of one so lovely, so brave, and so faithful, who
siiould say that I derogated from the rank which I am virtually
renouncing ]

'

There was something romantic and pleasing, as he pursued
this picture of an attached and faithful pair, becoming all the
world to each other, and st«mming the tide of late arm in arm
and to be hnked thus with a creature so beautiful, and who had
taken s. h devoted and disinterested conoern in his fortunes,
t(.riue(l Itself into such a vision as romantic youth loves best
to dwell upon.

Suddenly his dream was painfully dispelled by the recollec-
tion tliat Its very basis rested upon the most selfish ingratitude
on his own part Lord of his castle and his towers, his forests
and fields, his fair patnniony and noble name, his mind would
have reiected, as a sort of impossibility, the idea of elevating to
his rank the daughter of a mechanic ; but, when degraded from
fiis nobility and plunged into poverty and difficulties, he was
ashamed to feel himself not unwilling <'.at this tioor girl, in
the blindness of her affection, .should a .andoi, all the better
jtrospects of her own settled condition to embrace the pre-
cariou.s and doubtful course which he Imnself was condemned
to. llie generosity of Nigel's mind recoiled from the selfish-
ness of the plan of happiness which he projected ; and he made
a strong efiort to e.xj)el from his thoughts for the rest of the
ovening this fascinating female, or, at least, not to permit them
to dwell upon the perilous circumstance that she was at present

of kindn's'"^*"'"^

living who seemed to consider him as an object

He could not, however, succeed in banishing her from his
slumbers, when, after having spent a weary day, he betook

['( i = li

'i-'!l/ ±
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himself to a perturbed couch. The fonn of Maraaret minelt><1

witli the wild maiM of dreaiuH which hu Lite adveiiturcH had
sugf^ted ; aiid even when, cupyiiig the livelv narrative of 8ir

Mungo, ik.ioy ^)reMented tu him the blowi bubbling and hiH-sin^'

on the heated iruu, Margaret stood behind him like a spirit of

light, to breathe healing on the wound. At length lutture whs
exhau-steil by thene fantaMtic cruationa, and Nigel slept, ami
slept soundly, until awakened in the morning by the houiuI ui

a well-known voice, which liad oilen broken his slumbers about
the same hour.



CHAPTER XXXI
Marrjr, omf u|>, nir, with your gentle blood t

Hen- « A reil »trfatn bonrath thU co«ri« blue doubltt
That w»rnui the Uvuti u kindly m if drawn
From the fur jource of old AMyrian kinifii,
Who fint made maukind aulyect to their eway.

Old Flag.

THE Bounds to which we alluded in our last were no
other than the grumbling tones of Richie Monipliee's
voice.

This worthy, like some other persons who rank high in their
own opinion, wa« very apt, when he could have no other auditor,
t^j hold conversation with one who was sure to be a willing
listener— I mean with himself. He was now brushing and
arranging Lord Glenvarloch's clothes, with as much composure
and quiet assiduity as if he had never been out of his service,
and grumbling betwixt whiles to the following purpose —
'Humph — av, time cloak and jerkin were through my hands

;

I question if horse-hair has been passed over them since they
and 1 last partetl. The embroidery finely frayed too ; and the
gold buttons of the cloak— by my conscience, and as I am an
honest man, there is a round dozen of them gane ! This comes
of Alsatian frolics — God keep us with His grace, and not give
lis over to our own devices 1 I see no swoiS, but that will be
in respect of present circumstances.'

Nigel for some time could not help believing that he was still
in a dream, so improbable did it seem that his domestic, whom
he supposed to be in (Scotland, should have found liim out, and
obtained access to him, in his present circumstances. Looking
through the curtains, however, he became well a.ssured of the
fact, when he beheld the stiff and bony length of Richie, with
a visage charged with nearly double its ordinary degree of im-
portance, employed .sedulously in brushing his master's cloak,
and refreshing himself with whistling or liununing, from interval
to interval, some snatch of an old melancholy Scottish ballad-
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Although Huifiviently convinoerl of the iilentity of thi»

|Murty, Lord Gluuvarlocb ouuid iu»t hulp ex|ireiMtDg hiH Mur|)riM>

in th« superriuous question — ' In the name of Heaven, Kicliic

U this you ?

'

' And wha elite suld it be, my lord ?
' answered Kiohie. '

I

dreamna that your lonlship's levee in thix place in like to K-
attended by ony thut are not bounden tburetu by duty.'

'1 am rather 8iiri)ri8ed,' anMwered NiKel, 'that it nhould lio

attended by any one at all —especially by you, Hicliie ; for yon
know that we parttid, and I thought you hatt reached 8c()tlaii<l

long since.'

* 1 crave your lordship's pardon, but we Iwve not parted yet,

nor are soon likely m Un\o ; for there gang twa folks' votow i..

the unmaking of a bargain, as to the making of ane. Thoii..'li

it was your lordship's pleasure so to conduct yournelf that wi-

were like to have parted, yet it was not, on reflection, my will

to be gone. To be plain, if your lordshii) does not ken wlun
you have a good servant, I ken when 1 Iiave a kind mastvi ;

and to say truth, you will be easier servoil now than ever, tnr

there is not much clmnce of your getting out of bounds.'
' I am indeed bound over to gocid lieliaviour,' said Lord (iion

varlooh, with a smile ; 'but I hope you will not take advanta^jc
of my situation to be too severe on my follies, Richie 1

'

* God forbid, my lord — God forbid !
' replie<l Richie, with hii

expression betwixt a conceited consciousness of superior wisdum
and real feeling, 'especiiUly in consideniti(»n of your lordsliiiis

having a due sense of them. I did indeeil remonstrate, as w,i

my humble duty, but I scorn to cast tliat up to your lord.-liij.

now. Na— na, I am mysell an erring creature, very con-si-ious

of some small weaknessea : there is no iwA'"'! w In m&K.'
'But, Richie,' said Lord Glenvarltxih, 'alta^ugh I am nnirii

obliged to you for your proffered service, it can be of little u-.'

to me here, and may be of prejudice to yourself.'
' Your lordship shall partlon me again,' saitl Richie, wli in

the relative situation of the parties had invested with ten tin. -

his ordinary dogmatism; 'but, as 1 will manage the matt i,

your lordship .shall be greatly benefited by my service, ami i

myself no whit prejudiced.'

'I see not how that can be, my friend,' said Lord Gleuv.u
loch, ' since even as to your pecuniary affairs

'

'Touching my pccuniars, my lord,' replie«l Richie, 'I .mi

indifferently wcci provided : and, as it chanco-s my livinj,' Im,.
will be no burden to your lord.sliip or di-stress to myself. Only
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yourwlf sole judge,'

il

I crere permiRMon to annex oerUin condition* to my tervitude
witii yuur lorditbip.'

'Annex what vou will,' wid lionl (JIPiivBrloch, 'for you are
pretty mire to take your own way whether you make any con
ilitiitiiH or not. Hinoo yoij %v;|| not leave me, which wer«, I

think, your wiseMt wurw, you inunt, and I KUppoae will, nerve
luf only on Much terms as you like yonnelf.'

All tlwt I auk. my loni,' mid Kirhio, gravely, and with a
f.'tie ofxreat moderation, 'is to have the uninterrupted f«»m-
Miami of my own motiouM, for certain impf>rUnt purptweM which
I have now in hand, always Kivin« your lordship the sola<!e of
my loiiiiiany and attendance at such times as may be at once
convenient for me and necessary for your service.'

'Of which, 1 suppose, you constitute yourself
ropliecl Nigel, smiling.

• riHiuestionably, my lonl,' answered Richie, gravely ; ' for
your lordship can only know what yourself want ; whe^ea^ I,

wh.i HtH< Utth sides of the picture, ken" Iwth what is the best for
yuiir aftiiirs and what is the most needful for my own.'

' Kichie, niy good friend,' said Nigel, '
I fear this arrange-

iiii'nt, which places the master much under the disposal of tlie
servant, would «(«rce suit us if we were both at large ; but a
prisiiiier as I am, I may l)e as well at your disposal as I am at
that of so many other iwrsims ; and so you may come and go
ii> you list, for I suppos<o you will not take my advice, to
return to your own country and leave me to my fate.*
'The (leil be in my feet if I do,' said Motnplies. '

I am not
till' hid to leave your lordship in foul weather, when I followcii
Villi and fed upon you through the whole summer day. And
U'suies, there may be brave days behind, for a' that has come
HUil gano yet ; for

It '» hamc, and it *» h«me, mul it \ hnme wf fain would be,
Though the cloud is in thf lift, niid llic *iiid U on the lea

;

F)r the sun through the iiiitk Minks blithe on mine ee,
Says — " I '11 nhine on ye yet in your iiiii tountr>- !

" '

Having sung this stanza in the manner of a ballad-singer
whos.> voice has been cracked by matching his windpipe against
tho bugle of the north blast, Richie Moniplies aided Lord Glen-
vnrl.ifh to rise, attended his toilet with every p4)ssible mark of
till' most solemn and deferential respect, theii waited uimn him
.:f lire.ikfast. and finally withdrew, pleading that he had business
"t importance, which would detain him for some hours.
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Although Lord Glenvarloch necessarily expected to be oera
sionally annoved by the .self-conceit and dogmatisui of Ridiio
Moniplies's cliaracter, yet he could not but feel the greatc-t
pleasure from the firm and devoted attachment which tliis
f ithfu! follower had displayed in the present instance, an. I

indeed promised himself an alleviation of the ennui of his im
prisonment in having the advantage of his services. It w.,.
therefore, with pleasure that he learned from tlie warder tli.u
his servant's attendance would be allowed at all times when ili,.

general rules of the fortress permitted the entrance of straiifrei >.

In the meanwhile, the magnanimous Richie Moniplics luul
already reached Tower Wharf. Here, after looking with cdn
tempt on several scullers by whom he was plied, and wim^,.
services he rejected with a wave of his hand, he called with
digiuty, ' First oars ! 'and stirred into activity several loun;,nii.'

tritons of the higher order, who had not, on his first appearand"
thought it worth while to accost him with proffers of service.'
He now took pos,session of a wherry, folded his anus within liis

ample cloak, and sitting down in the stern with an air of im
portance, commanded them to row to Whitehall Stairs. Havin;,'
reached the palace in safety, he demanded to .see .Mii.st.T

Linklater, the iinder-clerk of his Majesty's kitchen. The roiily
was, that he was not to be spoken withal, being thenemplov.il
in cooking a me.ss of cock-a-leekie for the King's own nioutli".

'Tell him,' said MonipUe.s, 'that it is a dear countrynmn ,.t

his who seeks to converse with him on matter of high iinpint.'

'A dear countryman!' siiid Linklater, when this pressin:,'

message was delivered to him. ' Well, let him come in and C_
a—d, that I should .stiy siie ! This now is some redheaded,
long-legged, gillie-white-foot frae the West Port, that, hearinj
of my promotion, is come up to be a turn-broche or dejmty
scullion through my interest. It is a great hindrance tu any
man who would rise in the wor]<l, to have sneh friends to lianj:

by iiis .skirts, in hope of being towed up along with him. lla"
Richie Moniplies, man, is it thou ? And what has broujilit ye
here ? If they should ken thee for the loon that scared the
horse the other day !

'

' No more o' that, neighbour,' said Richie: ' I am just heic
on the auld errand : I maun speak with the King.'

' The King ! Ye are red-wud,' said Linklater ; then .slidiiteil

tojiis assistants in the kitchen, ' Look to the I iuchcs, ye knave>.
Piws pimja. i^ikiimenta/ac mttcerentur jiulrhre. I will niiLo

I
V*

I

Si
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understand Latii
,

. knaves, a« becomes the scullions of
King James.' Then in a cautious tone, to Richie's private ear,

he continued, ' Know ye not liow ill your master came off the
other day 7 I can tell you that job made some folk shake for

their office.'

' Weel, but, Laurie, ye maun befriend me this time, and get
this wee bit sifflir-a^: >, lipped into his Majesty's aiii most
f,Taciou8 hand, f p-omibcyju i,;;f> contents will be most grateful
to him.'

'Richie,' answve.! Linklatar, you (lave certainly swoni to
say your prayers n rhe ^lorter s lodge, with your back bare,
and twa grooms, wiin lioj-.vhps, to cry "amen" to you.'
'Na— na, Laurie, lad,' said Richie, ' I ken better what belangs

to sifHications than I did yon day ; and ye will say that your-
seil, if ye will but get that bit note to the King's hand.'

' 1 will have neither hand nor foot in the matter,' said the
cautious clerk of the kitchen ; 'but there is his Majesty's me&s
of cock-a-leekie just going to be served to him in his closet ; I

cannot prevent you from putting the letter between the gilt
bowl and the platter ; his sacreil Majesty will see it when he
lifts the bowl, for he aye drinks out the broth.'

' Enough said,' replied Richie, and deposited the pajwr accord-
iiiffly, just before a jiage entered to carry away the mess to liis

Majesty.
' Aweel — aweel, neighbour,' said liaurence, when the mess

was taken away, 'if ye have done ony tiling to bring yourscU
to the withy or the scourging-post, it is your ain wilful deed.'

'I will blame no other for it,' said Richie; and, with that
undismayed pertinacity of conceit which made a fundamental
part of his character, he abode the issue, which was not long of
arriving.

Ill a few minutes Maxwell himself arrived in the amrtment,
and demanded hastily who had placed a writing on the King's
trenc'.er. Linklater denied ail knowledge of it ; but Richie
Moiiiplies, stepping boldly forth, pronounced the emi)hatical
lonfession, 'I am the man.'

'Follow me, then,' said Maxwell, after regarding him with a
look of fjreat curiosity.

They went up a private staircase— even that private stair-
case the privilege of which at court is accounted a nearer road
to power than ihe gmiuks entrees themselves. Arriving in
"hat Richie described as an 'ill redd-iij)' anteroom, tlie i.shcr
made a sign to him to stop, while he went into the King's
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closet Their conference was short, and as Maxwell opened
the door to retire, Richie heard the conclusion of it.

'Ye are sure he is not dangerous? I was caueht once.
Bide witiiin cal' but not nearer the door than within three
ceometrical cubits. If I speak loud, start to me like a falcon.

If I speak loun, keep your lang lugs out of ear-shot ; and now
let him come in.'

Richie passed forward at Maxwell's mute signal, and in a
moment found himself ia the presence of the King. Most men
of Richie's birth and breeding, and many others, would have
been abashed at finding themselves alone with their sovereign.
But Richie Moniplies had an opinion of himself too high tfj be
controlled by any such ideas ; and having made his stiff rever
ence, he aro.se once more into his perpendicular height^ and
stood before James as stiff ^ a hedge-stake.

' Have ye gotten them, man ?— have ye gotten them ?
' wiid

the King, in a fluttered state, betwixt hope and eagerness, and
some touch of suspicious fear. • Gie me them— gie me them -
before ye speak a word, I charge you, on your allegiance.'

Richie took a box from his oosom, and, stooping on one
knee, presented it to his Majesty, who hastily opened it, and
having ascertained that it contained a certain carcanet of rul)ies,

with which the reader was formerly made acquainted, he cmihi
not resist falling into a sort of rapture, kissing the gems, as if

thev had been capable of feeling, and repeating again and again
with childish delight, ' Onyx cum prole, silejcque — nn;tjr cum
prole! Ah, my bright and bonny sparklers, my heart loiips

light to .see you ajrain.' He then turned to Richie, upn whose
stoical countenance his Majesty's demeanour had excited some-
thing like a grim smile, which James interrupted his rejoicini,'

to reprehend, saying, ' Take heed, sir, you are not to laugh at

us : we are your anointed sovereign.'

'God forbid that I should laugh!' said Richie, composing
his countenance into its natural rigidity. ' I did but .smile, to

bring my visage into coincidence and conformity with your
Majesty's physiognomy.'

' Ye speak as a dutifiil subject and an honest man,' said the

King ; 'but what deil 's your name, man 1

'

' Even Richie Moniplie.s, the son of auld Mungo Moniph'es,
at the West Port of Edinburgh, who had the honour to siiitjily

your Majesty's mother's royal table, as weel as your Majesty's,

with flesh and other vivers, when time was.'

'Aha!' said the King, laughing; for he posse.s.<se(l, as a
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nseful attribute of his situation, a tenacious memory, which
recollected every one with whom he was brought into casual
contact— ' ye are the self-same traitor who liad weelnigh coupit
us eudlai „' on the causey of our ain courtyard ? But we stuck
by our mare. Eqmim memento relms in arduis sereare. Weel,
1)6 not dismayed, Richie ; for, as many have turned traitors,
it is but fair that a traitor, now and then, suld prove to be,
ivHtra expectaiula, a true man. How cam ye by our jewela,
uian ? cam ye on the part of George Heriot ?

'

' In no sort,' said Richie. ' May it please your Majesty, I
come as Harry Wynd fought, utterly for my own hand, and on
no man's errand ; as, indeed, I call no one master, save Him
that made me, vour most gracious Majesty who governs me, and
the noble Nigel Olifaunt, Lord of Glenvarloch, who maintained
uie as lang as he could maintain himself, poor nobieuian !

'

' Glenvarlochides again!' exclaimed the King: 'by my
honour, he lies in ambush for us at every comer ! Maxwell
knocks at the door. It is George Heriot come to tell us he
cannot find these jewels. Get thee behind the arras, Richie
-stand close, man — sneeze not— cough not— breathe imt

!

Jingling Geordie is so damnably ready with his gold ends of
wisdom, and sae cursedly backward with his gold -ends of siller,

that, by our royal saul, we are glad to get a hair in his neck.'
Richie got behind the arras, in obedience to the commands

of the good-natured King, while the monarch, who never allowed
lis dignity to stand in the way of a frolic, having adjusted, with
Ins own hand, the tapestry so as to complete the anil)ush, coni-
iimnded Maxwell to tell him what was the matter witlu.ut.
Maxweir.s re'^'- was so low as to be lost by Richie Moninlies,
the i)eculi&. whose situation by no means abated his
curiosity an.- to gratify it to the uttermost.

' Ijet Geordi -.ciiot come in,' said the King ; and, as Richie
couiil observe through a slit in the tapestry, the honest citizen.
It not actually agitated, was at least discomposed. The King,
wliose talent for wit, or humour, was precisely of a kind to be
^Tiitirted by such a scene as ensued, received his homage with
'iililness, and began to talk to him with an air of .serious dignity,
very different from the usual indecorous levity of his behaviour.

;

.Ma.ster Heriot,' he said, ' if wc aright rem i .ber, we opignorated
III your hands certain jewels of the crown, for a certain sum of
" <">•. Did r did we not?'
'My most gracious sovereign,' .said Heriot, 'indisputably

your Majesty was plea.sed to do so.'
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The property of which iewela and eimeHn remained with

us, continued the King, in the same solemn tone, '.subject m\\-
to your clainn of advance thereupon ; which advance b.iii..
repaid gives us right to repossession of the thing opignorate,?
or pledged, or laid in wad. Voetius, Vinnius, GnjenwegeiK-,,;
Fagenstecherus— all who have treated de contractu opiynm,'.
titmis— cormnttunt in eund^m— gree on the same imint. Tli.>
Itoraan law, the English common law, and the municipal law
ot our aiii ancient kingdom of Scotland, though they si)lii i„
niair particulars than I could desire, unit* as strictly m this „
the three strands of a twisted rope.'

' May it please your Majesty,' replied Ileriot, 'it requires not
so many learned authorities to prove to any honest ma; '

.t
Ins interest m a pledge is determined when the money .. . i.
restore! 1.

^

' Weel, sir, I proffer restoration of the sum lent, anrl I deinund
to be repossessed of the jewels pledged with you. I gave ve a
hint, bnet while since, that this would be essential to my service
tor, as api)roaching events are like to will us into public it
would seem strange if we did not appear with those ornaments
Which are heirlooms of the crown, and the absence whereof is like
to place us in contempt and suspicion with our liege subjects

'

Master George Heriot seemed much moved by this address
ot his sovereign, and replied with emotion, ' I call Heaven to
witness, that I am totally hannless in this matter, and that I

would willingly lose the sum advanced, so that I could restore
those jewels, the absence of which your Majesty so justly
laments. Had the jewels remained with me, the account of
them would be easily rendered ; but your Majesty will do n:e
the justice to remember that, by your e.xpress order, I trans-
ferred them to another {lerson, who advanced a large sum, just
about the time of my departure for Paris. The money \vas
pressinglv wanted, and no other means to come by it occurre,!
to me

1 told your Majesty, when I brought the needful sui.i.h-.
that the wzn trom whom the monies were obtained was ot iio
good repute

;
and your most princely answer was, smelling to the

^ ^m 1
'^'"

-'
~ '*^ '^™^"*' ""'ofthe means that have gotten it

"

Weel, man, said the King, 'but what needs a' this .lin?
II ye gave my jewels in pledge to such a one, suld ye not. ms a
liege subject, have taken care that the redemption was in .mr
power? And are we to suffer the loss of our cimelm \,y y^nx
neglect, besides being exposed to the scorn and censure of our
lieges and of the foreign ambassadors 1

'

^
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'My lord and liege king,' said Ileriot, '(Jod knows, if my
bearing blame or shame in this matter would keep it from your
Majesty, it were mv duty to endure both, as a servant grateful
tor many benefits ; but when your Majesty (vmsidors the violent
death of the man himself, the disappciiranee of his daughter
and of his wealth, I trust you will remember that I wamed'your
Majesty, in humble duty, of the possibility of such casualties,
anil prayed you not to urge me to deal with him on your behalf

'

'But you brought me nae better means,' sjiid the King—
'(leordie, ye brought me nae better means. : was lik" a
•leserted man

;
what could I do but grip to the first siller that

ortered, as a drowning man grasps to the willow-wand that comes
readiest? And now, man, what for have ye not brought back
the jewels ? They are surely above ground, if ye wad make
.strict search.'

' All strict search has been made, may it plesise yo,ir Majesty,'
replied the citizen :

' hue and cry has been sent out everywhere,
and it has l)een found impossible to recover tlicm.'

'Ditlicult, ye mean, (Joordie, nut inipussii)le,' replied the
Knig :' for that whilk is impossible is either naturally so,
i.niiij,i; (fratia, to make two into throe; or morally s<i, as to
make what is truth falsehood ; but what is oidy diUicult may
come to pass, with assistance of wisdom and patience ; as, for
e.\aini)le. Jingling (Jeodric, look here

!

' And he displayed the
recovered treasure to the eyes of the astonished jeweller
exclanning, with great triumi)li, ' What say yt; to that, Jingler'
By iny sceptre and crown, the man stares as if he took his
native prince for a warlock ! us that are the very nKillcns mali-
Jirarum, the contunding and contriturating hammer of all
wit€hes, sorcerers, magicians, and the like ; ho thinks we are
takmg a touch of the black art oiirsells ! But gang thy way,
honest Geordie : thoti art a good jilain man, but nano of tlio
seven sagas of Greece — gang thy way, and mind the soothfast
word which ynii spoke, small time syne, that there is one in
tins land that comes near to Solomon, King of Israel, in all his
^'ifts, except in his love to strange women, forbve the daughter
"t rliaraoh.'

It Heriot was suqirised at seeing the jewels so unexpectedly
produced at the moment the King was upbraiding him tor the
OSS of them, this allusion to the reflection which had escaped
limi while oinversing with Iif)r<l (Jlenvarloch altogether com
pk'ted his astonishment ; and the King was so delighted with
tuc supenoiity which it gave him at that moment, that he

is
(I

,:rr
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rubbed his hands, chuckled, and, finally, his sense of dignity
^vinu way to the full feeling of triuuii>h, he threw hiuiMJf
into his easy-chair, and laughed with unconstrained violence
till he lost his breath, and the tears ran plentifully down Iii<

cheeks as he strove to recover it. Meanwhile, the royal eucliin

nation was echoed out by a discordant and ijortentous Inn-li

from behind the arras, like that of one who, Tittle accustoimil
to give way to such emotions, feels himself at some particular

impulse unable either to control or to modify his obstrepoi. n

mirth. Heriot turned his head with new surprise towards iln'

place from which sounds so unfitting the presence of a moiuinli
setMiied tx) burst with such emphatic clamour.*
The King, txjo, somewhat sensible of the indecorum, mx.

up, wiped his eyes, and calling, 'Tod Lowrie, come out o' u.iir

den,' he produced from behind the arras the length of Rii hj,.

Moniplies, still It.ughing with as unrestrained mirth as ever did

gossip at a country christening. ' Whisht, man — whisht, himii,'

said the King; 'ye needna nicher that gait, like a cusscr .it a

ca"p o' com, e'en though it was a plea-sing jest, and our ,iiii

framuig. And yet to see Jingling Geordie, that bauds iiiiuMlt

80 much the wiser than other folks — to see him— ha ! ha ! ha

:

— in the vein of Euclio apud Plautum, distressing him.sclt' to

recover what was lying at nis elbow —
Peril, interii, occidi — (]Uo currani ? quo iion curram ?—
Tene, tene — quera ? quis '! neacio — nihil video.

Ah ! Geordie, your een are sharp enough to look after isnwd

and silver, gems, rubies, and the like of that, and yet ye kiiiiia

how to come by them when they are lost. Ay— ay, limk at

them, man— look at them ; they are a' right and tight, M/iind

and round, not a doublet crept in amongst thein.'

George Heriot, when his first surprise was over, was ti (i uliI

a courtier to interrupt the King's imaginary trinmidi, alrln ii:;h

he darted a look of some displeasure at honest Ricliic, wIki -till

o^ntinued on what is usually termed the bmad giiii. Ilt>

quietly examined the stones, and finding them all iiortirt. lie

honestly and sincerely congratulated his Majesty on tlio wmy-
ery of a treasure which could not have been lost without sinno

dishonour to the crown ; and asked to whom lie himself was tu

Eay
the sums for which they had been pledged, observinj,', tliat

e had the money by him in readiness.

'Ye are in a deevil of a hurry, when there is payiiij^' in the

* See Kletiie Moniplies behind tbe Arras. Note 4U.
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(use, Geordie,' said the King. ' What s a' the haste, man ?

The jewels were restored by an honest, kindly countryman of
ours. There he stands, and wha kens if ho wants the money
nil the nail, or if he might not be as wcel pleased wi' a bit
rescript on our treasury some six months hence 1 Yo ken that
imr exchecjuer is even at a low ebb just now, and ye cry "|uiy
- l)ay— pay," as if we had all the mines of Ophir.

Please your Majesty,' said Heriot, 'if this man has the real
li^'lit to these monies, it is doubtless at his will to grant fo--

Ivamnce, if he will. But when I remember the guise in which
1 first saw him, with a tattered cloak and a broken head, I can
harilly conceive it. Are not you liichie Muniplie-s, with the
Kiiiij's favour?'

'Even sae, Master Heriot— of the ancient and honourable
Iiniise of Castle Collop, near to the West Port of Etlinburgh,'
answered Richie.

' Why, plea»se your Majesty, he is a poor serving-man,' said
Heriot. 'This money can never be honestly at his disposal.'

' VVhat for no ?
' said the King. ' Wa(l ye have naebody

spraiekle up the brae but yoursell, Geordie ? Your ain cloak
was thin enough when ye cam here, though ye have lined it

ffiv and weel. And for serving-men, there has mony a red-
shank come over the Tweed wi' his nuister's wallet on his
shuiilders, that now rustles it wi' his six followers liehind him.
There stands the man himsell ; speer at him, (Jeordie.'

'His may not be the best authority in the case,' answered
the cautious citizen.

"l'"t— tut, man,' said the King, 'ye are over scrupulous.
I lie knave deer-stealers have an apt i)hrase, " Xnri est in</uiren-
'Ixni untie rentt venison." He that brings the glides hath surely
a right to dispose of the gear. Hark ye, friend, speak the
truth and shame thedeil. Have ye plenary jiowers to dispose
on the redemption-money as to delay of payments or the like,
ay or no ?

'

ir i'^^'""i»f^"^'^-'
*" ^* '"'^^ y**""" gp^^'O"^ Majesty,' answered

liiulue Moiiiplies; 'and I am maist willing to subscrive to
wiiatsoever may in ony wise accommodate your Majesty anent
tiie redemption-money, trusting your Majesty's grace will be
kind to me in one sma' favour.'

' Ey man,' said the King, 'come ye to me there T I thought
ye wad e'en be like the rest of them. One would think our
subjects' lives and goods were all our ain, and holden of us at
our free will; but when we stand in need of ony matter of

v"i., xiv — i;5

%T.
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siller from thoni, wliiclj cliaucos more frequently than we woiil.l

it ilid, deil a IxxKlle ia to lie luul, save on tlie atild terms of
jjiff-Kaff. It is just niffer for niHor. Awoel, neiglilwur, wli it

18 it that ye wuiit — some moiioiM>ly, 1 reckon ? Or it may Ui
a grant of kirk lands antl teindsj.or a knighthood, or the like >

Ye maun be reasonable, unless ye projwse to advance mure
money for our present occasions.'

'My liege,' answereil Kicliie Moniplios, 'the owner of the o
monies places thenj at your Majesty's command, free of all

pletlge or usoge us loiig us it is your royal nleasure, provitlini;

your Majesty will condescend to show some favour to the noMo
liord (ilenvarlooh, presently prisoner in your royal Tower uf
London.'

*IIow, man -how, man— how, man!' exclaimed the Kin;;,

re<ldening and stammering, but with emotions more noble tliMn

those by which ho was sometimes agitated. ' What is it that you
dare to say to us ? Sell our justice ! — sell our mercy ! and w«
a crowned king, sworn to do justice to our subjects in the gato,
and responsible for our stewardship to Him that is over nil

kings ?
' Here he reverently looked up, touched his bonnet, .iinl

continued, with some sharimess— ' We dare not traffic in siiuli

commoilitics, sir; and, but that ye are a poor ignorant creature,
that have done us this day some not unplejisant service, wc waij

have a red iron (Iriveu through your tongue, in ttrroirm of

others. Awa' with him, Geordie
;
pay him, plack and buwlKv,

out of our monies in your hands, and let them care that conn'
ahint.'

llicliie, who had counted with the utmost certainty upon the

success of this master-stroke of policy, was like an urchittvt
whose whole scaffolding at once gives way under him. lie

caught, however, at what he thought might break his liill.

'Not only the sum for which the jewels were pledged,' he said,

'but the double of it, if required, should be placed at his

Majesty's command, and eve without ho[)e or condition of

repayment, if only
'

But the King did not allow him to complete the sentence,
crying out with greater vehemence than before, as if he dreailcl
the stability of his own good resolutions— 'Awa' wi' him
swith awa' wi' liini ! It is time he were gane, if he doubles his

bode that gate. And, for your life, letna Steenie or onv of

them hear a wonl from his mouth ; for wha kens what troiilile

that might bring nie into ! iVe inducas in tentationem. \'ad<!

retro, ISathmag ! Aimu.'
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In obedience to the ruyal luandtttc, (ieorgc Iloriot liiirricti

the uhtttthed petitioner out of the preaonco ami out uf the \ta\iu-o

;

and, when they were in tlio iMihiuo-yuril, the citixon, rcineniltcr-

iii},' with «ouie rcMontuient the airs of e<iuiility whicli Ri<:iiie ha.|

ttssumefl towards him in the commencement of the scene wliieh

had just taken iihice, could not forbear to rcUliato, by con^ratii
lafiuj^ him with an ironical smile on his favour at court, and
his improved grace in presenting a suiiiiiicatimi.

' Never fash your beard about that, Master (Jcorge Heritit,'

siiid Richie, totally undismayed ; 'but toll mo when and whore
I am to sifflicato you for eight hundre*! pounds sterling, for

which these jewels stood engaged ?

'

' The instai't tliat you bring with you the rwil owner of the
money,' replied Heriot ;

' whom it is important that I shoidd
see on more accounts than one.'

'Then will I back to his Majesty,' said Richie Moniplics,
stoutly, 'and get either the money or the pledge back again.
I am fully commissionate to act in that matter.'

'It may \ie so, Richie,' said the citizen, 'and perchance it

may not be so neither, for your tales are not all gosi)el ; and,
therefore, be assured I will see tliat it i.i so ere I pay you that
large sum of money. I shall give you an aeknowkidgment for

it, and I will keep it prestable at a moment's warning. But,
my gocMl Richard Moniplies of Castle Collojt, near the West
Tort of Edinburgh, in the meantime I am bound to return to
his Majesty on matters of weight.' So speaking, and mounting
the stair to re-enter the palace, he added, by way of .summing
up the whole — ' George Heriot is over old a cock to be caught
with chaff.'

*'

Richie .stood petrified when he beheld him re-enter the
palace, and found himself, as he supj)0.sed, left in the liin^h.

'Now, plague on ye,' he muttered, 'for a cunning auM skin-
llint! that, because ye are an honest man yoursell, forsooth,
must needs deal with all the world as if they were knaves.
But deil be in me if ye beat me yet! (iude guide us^ yonder
I'omes Laurie Linklater next, and he will be on nic about the
sitflication. I winna stand him, by St. Andrew !

'

So saying, aiid changing the haughty stride with which he
had that morning entered the precincts of the palace into a
skulking shamble, he retreated for his wherry, which was in
attendance, with speed which, to use the approved phrase on
such occasions, greatly resembled a flight.



CHAPTER XXXII

Btrudiet. This look* not Iik« • naptUl.

Much Ado about NelMng.

MASTER GEORGE HERIOT had no Hooner returned
to the King's apartment than James inquired of Max-
well if the Earl of Hiintinglen was in attendance, mid

receiving an answer in the affirmative, desired that he shoiilrj
be admitted. The old Scottish lord having ma<le his reveremem the usual manner, the King extended his hand to be kissed
*nd then began to address him in a tone of great sympathy '

_
* We told your lordship in our secret epistle of this nmni

ing, written with our ain hand, in testimony we have neitlier
pretermitted nor forgotten your feithful service, that wo had
that to communicate to you that would require both iwticiKe
and fortitude to endure, and therefore exhortctl you to peniso
some of the most pithy passages of Seneca, and of Boethius, Ik
tfmmlatioM,ih&t the back may be, as we say, fitted for the
bis' kn. This we commend to you from our ain experience.

Non ignar* mali, iniseris Bucanrrere disco,

sayeth Dido, and I might say in my own i)er8on, non ignnms

;

but to change the gender would affect the prosody, whereof mir
southern subiects are tenacious. So, my lord of Huntiii'lcn
I trust you have acted by our advice, and studied patnncp
before ye need it. Venienti occurrite morbo: mix the medica-
ment when the disease is coming on.'

'May it please your Majesty,' answered Lord Huntin^d.n,
1 am more of an old soldier than a scholar; and if my "\.ii

rough nature will not bear me out in any calamity, I hi.iie I

shall have grace to try a text of Scripture to boot.'

« i! dS*"' *™y°" *^®'"® *'*l> yo" Dears?' said the Kin;:;
the Bible, man (touching his cap), is indeed />r/«r//*/«w d
fons; but it is pity your lordship cannot peruse it in tlie

original. For although we did ourselves promote that work of
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tranulation— sinoe ve may read, at the be»finniii« of every Bil>lo,
tlmt, when aome palpable clouds of darkitt>.sM were thought like
t.i httve c /ershadowed the Und, after the setting of that bright
occ'dental star, Queen Elizabeth

; yet our appearance, Hke
that of the sun in hu strength, instantly dispelled these sur-
njis«l unsts— I say that, although, as therein uicntionetl, we
niuntenanced the preaching of the Oosiwl, and eniiecially tlie
tmiwlation of the Scriptures out of the original sacred tongues •

yet, nevertheless, we ourselves confess to have found a comfort
HI consulting them in the original Hebrew whilk we do r.ot
jKjreeive even m the Latin version of the Septuagint, much less
in the English traduction.'

'Please your Majest^r,' gaid Lord Huntinglen, 'if your
Majesty delays communicating the bad news with which your
honoured letter threatens me until I am capable to read
Hebrew like your Maiesty, I fear I shall die in ignorance of
the misfortune which hath befallen, or is about to befall, my
house. '

' You will learn it but too soon, my lonl,' replied the King.
'
1 gneve to say it, but your son Dalgamo, whom I thought a

very saint, as he was so much with Steenie and Baby Charles
hath turned out a very villain.'

'Villain!' repeated Lord Huntinglen; and though he in-
stall ly checked himself, and added, ' but it is your Majesty
siK'Jiks the word,' the etlcct of his first tone nia.le the King
step back as if he had received a blow. He also recovered him-
seH again, and said in the pettish way which usually indicatwl
his displeasure— ' Yes, my lord, it was we that said it. X..,,
mnh) caniH: we are not deaf, we pray you not to raise your
voice in speech with us. There is the bonny memorial ; read
and judge for yourself
The King then thrust into the old nobleman's hand a mtier

.•ontaining the story of the Lady Hermione, with the evidence
>y winch It was supnorted, detaile.1 so brieHy and clearly that
the intamy of Lord Dalgamo, the lover by whom she had been
so sliamefully deceived, seemed undeniable.

.

»ut a father yields not up so easily the cause of his son.
-^lay It please your Majesty,' he said, 'why was this tale

not sooner told? This woman hath been here for years-
wlierefore was the chiim on my son not made the instant she
touched Enghsh ground?'

'Tell him how that came about, Gcirdie,' said the King,
addressing Heriot.

*
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' I peve to dwtnMd my Um\ Huntingleii,' maM Heriot
•{•lit I inuMt Mumk tlio truth. For a lone time the Luly
Ileriiiiuiio could not bnn.k tho iiioa of makiiiK her Hituutiuii
jmlilic

; uimI when her niiml l)uvamo chanKed in that {Mirtieulur
It WttH noco!*Harv to rwrnver the evidence of the faJMe niurrin '.'

an<l lott<«rH and paiwrn connectiMl with it, which, when ^^„'.

eaino Ut l'«rl^ iind junt Iwforo I hhw her, hIio hud deiwuit,,!
with u forr.',s|N.ndont of Iut futhfr in tliat city, llo b«.'Hii,
aflorwanU Iwnkrupt, and in eonHe-jueiice of that miHfortiii,.
the luily H nailers iHUMed into other hancU, and it in only n (. »
days since I traced and reoovere«l them. Without these <1.h u
mont.'* ot evi.lt'iuv, it wouM have Iwen imprudent for Iut h,
have prelerred her complaint, favoured as Irnrd iMlganio i^ l.v

powerful friends.'
'

' Ye are saucy to say sae,' said the KiiiK ;
'
I ken what ye

mean weel eneugh : ye think Stflenio wad liae putten the w.i k
of his foot into thescalesof justice, and tfarr'd them wliuinlc
the bucket

; ye forjret, Oeordie, wha it is whose hand uplumM^
them. And ye do jHwr Steenie the mair wrang, for he coiil'cv,,,!
at unce licfoie us and our nrivy council that Dalgamo wn.iM
have put the quean all' on him, the puir simple bairn, niakiii"
him trow that she was a light o" love ; in wiiilk mind lie iv"
mainei assured even when he iMirted from hor, allwit .Sl.,ni,>
might liae weel thought ane of thae cattle wadiia hae resi^to,!
the like of him.'

'The liiuly llennione,' said George Herot, 'has always <|„iip
tho utmost justice to the conduct of tho Ouke, who, uitlimii;!,
stronglv po.s.sessed with prejudice ii^ainst her character, \v'

Hcorneil to avail himself of her distre.s.s, ai.d on the contr.ii

""W"'?*} "er with tho means of extricatiuy herself from Ii.t

dilnculties.

' It w!is e'en like liimsell— blessings on his bonny face
!

' su.l
the King

;
'and I l)elieved this lady's tale the mair readily, tin

Lord Iluiitiiigleii, that she siMiko nae ill of Steenie ; and tu

make a laiig tjile short, my lord, it is the opinion of our cimmil
and ourself, us weol as (.f Baby Charles and Steenie, that yuiir
son maim ameii.l his wionj,' by wedding this lady, or uiiiicii;.,

such disgrace and (liscoiintenaiife as we can bestow.'
The person to whum he sj«.ke was incajMible of answi riiif,'

him. He stood befori> the King motionless, and glaring with
eyes of which even the hMs seemed immovable, as if sii.Mnil)
converted into an ancient st^itue of the times of chivalry, sh

instantly hud liis liurd features and strong limbs been arreted
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into rigiaity by t\m blow he HimI r«»ive.l. Aihl it, « soc„..l
a»k.rw»n H. l,ko tl« «»,ue ntatue when th« liKbtni,.« bn«k»
uiM. It, be Hunk «t o,M.« f, th« Kn,u,„| with a hmvy kL,,

The Kiii« wuM „, the utnimt aluni., eullwl „ 'lleriut a...!
Maxwell for lu-li.. ft„,|, ,,r«.Htuu« of i„i,»| ....t bcMiiK hi. /;.,/. n ,
to ana fro in l„s cabinet, e.xel«i.,.i„K ' Mv uiM-ient anil U^h-v...!
servant - who wv,h| our luiointtMi Molf ! i'.„ „t,,,,. ,U,r ! M v
l,.r(l

'f
HuiituiKlm.. U,k II,, |,„,k «,,, ,„ai,, un.l your «on uuiyumrry the liiioon ot SheUi if he will.'

•
•>

" ""'J'

By thJH time Maxwell aii.l Meriot hu.l raisoil tlu> ol,| noble-mn an.l plHctH him on « rhair; while the Kin^, oU.rvin«
that he lH5gan t.. recover himself, continue.1 bis ....nsolatioiw
iiiore inotho«lieully.

'Haii.1 up your he.i,l hau.l up your hm.l. an.l listen toyour am k.ml native prince If there is Hlmi,„, man, it coin M„annp y^handcl
: here is siller to «il.| it -a Ku.le t.Kher. and

n., Imt l«.l a iHS.Iiv'ree ; ,1 she has k-on a I.h.i,. it was your h,
lu.ule her sue, an.l he can make her an honest woman aiaiii

'

Ihese suggestions, however reasonable in the common case
Kavx. no comfort to I.,r.l luntinKlen, if ind.HMl he fully eZ
prehen-led them

;
but the blubl,erii,,. of his ,.,o,| natural o Imaster, which k;,M„ to accomiany an.l intorrui.t his n.val

iK.ech. produce.l more rapi.l cffc-t. The lar^fe 'tear iruslfe.1
n; ...,.Untly from his eye. as he kisse.1 the v^tbere.! Itnll
«lndi the King, weeping with less .lignity an.l restmint
ai«U|.lone.l to h.m. first alternately an.l tl,..„ both togS

e .vercigns sense of .bgn.ty, he gra,pe.l an.l shook l^.i-.l

' Vomimm- Mnfimx,' nnul the m.niarch ' 1h* patient man—
viT^^tl ''T

'•'•:"
i'-

"1"'.^''^ ^''"^^''^' '-1 «i-.i" "lay

yor",.leeIl
•''''' ""^ "'"''*' ber Mince it moves

'He SHALL marry her, by (b-l
:

' answere.1 the earl, .Irawing
""self uj, .lashing the tear from bis eyes, an.l en.lmvouring
to r..cover bis composure ' I pray your Majesty's mnlon, but
I

.' slmll marry her, with her .lisbonour f..r her <fowry, were
>he the veriest courteam in all Spain. If ho gave bis H^nl heLull make hi.s word g.M«l. were it to the meanest creature that

frau.l, though to deceive infamy, let him wed infamv
'
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' No— no
!

' the monarch continued to insinuate, ' things are
not so bad as that : Steeuie himself never thought of her beinu
a street-walker, even when he thought the worst of her.'

_
'If it can at all console my Lord of Huutiugleu,' said the

citizen, ' I can assure him of this lady's good birth and UKj.st

&ir and unspotted fame.'

_ ' I am sorrjr for it,' said Lord Huntinglen ; then interrupting'

himself, he said— ' Heaven forgive me for being ungrateful lii^

such comfort ! but I am wellnigh sorry she should be as you np
resent her— so much better than the villain deserves. To be

condemned to wed beauty and iimocence and honest birth '

' Ay, and wealth, my lord— wealth,' insinuated the Kin^' -
' is a better sentence than his perfidy has deserved.'

' It is long,' said the embittered lather, ' since I saw he «;is

selfish and hard-hearted; but to be a perjured liar— I never
dreaded that such a blot would have fallen on uiy race ! I will

never look on him again.'
' Hoot ay, my lord — hoot ay,' said the King ; 'ye maun t;ik

him to task roundly. I grant you should speak more in the

vein of Demea than Mitio, vi nempe et via permlgata putnun
;

but as for not seeing him again, and he your only son, that is

altogether out of reason. I tell ye, man— but I would nut fur

a boddle that Babv Charles heard me— that he might gie the

glaiks to half the hisses of Lomiun, ere I could find in my lieart

to speak such harsh words as you have said of this deii

Dalgamo of yours.'
' May it please your MaJ-^sty to permit me to retire,' .......

Lord Huntinglen ; 'and dispose of the case according to yimi

own royal sense of justice, for I desire no favour for him.'
' Aweel, my lord, so be it ; and if your lordship can tliiiik,'

added the monarch, 'of anything in our power which niiirht

comfort you
'

'Your Majesty's gracious 8)rmpathy,' said Lord Huntinj,'lt'ii,

' has already comforted me as far as earth can ; the rest niu>t

(II a

SilKl

be from the King of kings.'

'To Him I commend you, my auld and faithful serv.mt,'

said James with emotion, as the earl withdrew from hi.s presimi'.

The King remained fLxed in thought for some time, and tlieii

said to Heriot, 'Jingling Geordie, ye ken all the privy (hiiiij,'s

of our court, and have dune so these thirty years, though, hko

a wise man, ye hear, and see, and say nothing. Now, then' is

a thing I fain wad ken, in the way of philoscrphical imiuin :

Did you ever hear of the um<j[uhilo Lady HuutingkM, tho

13
I-;*
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departed countesH of this noble earl, ganging a wee bit gleed
ill her walk through the world ; I mean in the way of slippini,'

a foot, casting a leglin-girth * or the like, ye understand me ?

' Op luy word as an honest man,' said George Heriot, some
wbti( surprised at the question, 'I never heard her wronged
by the slightest breath of suspicion. She was a worthy lady,
very circumspect in her walk, and lived in great concord with
her husband, save that the good countess was something of a
I'uritan, and kept more company with ministers than w.i

;

altogether agreeable to Lord Huntinglen, who is, as your
Majesty well knows, a man of the old rough world, that will
drink and swear.'

'0 Geordie!' exclaimed the King, 'these are auld-warld
frailties, of whilk we dare not proiKiunce even ourselves abso-
lutely free. But the warld grows worse from day to day,
Geordie. The juveniles of this age may weel say with the
poet—

jEtaa parentiiin, pejor aris, tulit
NoH nmjuiores

This Dalgamo does not drink so much or swear so much as
his father; but he wenches, Geordie, and he breaks his word
and oath baith. As to what you say of the leddy and the
iniiiisters, we are a' fallible creatures, Geordie, priests and
kings, as^ weel as others ; and wha kens but what that may
account for the difference between this Dalgarno and his father ?

The earl is the vera soul of honour, and cares nae niair for
warld's gear than a noble hound for the quest of a foulniart

;

but as for his son, he wus like to brazen us a' nut— ourselves,'
Steenie, Raby Charles, and cur council - - till he heard of the
tocher, and then, by my kingly crown, he lap like a cock at a
Knissart

! These are discrepancies betwixt parent and son not
to be accounted for naturally, according to Baptista Porta,
Ali<;liael Scott, Ik m'retis, and others. Ah, Jingling (i.Tirdie, ii
your clouting the caldron, and jingling on pots, pans, and
voshels of all manner of metal, hadna jingled a' your granmiar
out of your head, I could have touched on that matter to you
at niair leugth.'

Heriot was too plain-sjioken to express much concern for
tlie loss of his grammar learning on this occasion ; but after
nifMlestly hinting that he had seen many men who could not
till their father's bonnet, though no one had been suspected of

' fee Note 41,
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I,

i>rii-

tuii

T^!^ K®!f
f'^tl^ers n'ght-cap, he inquired 'whether LordIJakarno had consented to do the Lady Hennione justice

'

lYoth, man, I have small doubt that he will,' uu(,th flie
Kinfr I gave him the schedule of her worldly sub tmui.
which you delivered to us in the council, and we allowe.l hi,.;
half an hour to chew the cud upon tliat. It is rare roudU,'
for bnnsring him to reason. 1 left Baby Charles and iSttcnieaymg Ins duty before him ; and if he can resist doiuL' uhat
tAeu desire him -why, I wish he would teach me the gaU) ..titU Ueordie - - Jingluig Geordie, it was grand to hear Baby CLurlus
laying down the guiTt of dissimulation, and Steenie lecturin'
on^ the turpitude of incontinence !

'

"

'I am afraid,' said George Heriot, more hastily than i,

dently, I might have thought of the old proverb of Sa
reproving sm.

•DeilTme our saul, neighbour,' said the King, reddening,
but ye are not blate

! I gie ye license to speak freelv, andby our saul, ye do not let the privilege become lost no,, uuuj-
it win suffer no negative urescription in your hands. U it
ht, think ye, that Baby Charles should let his thoughts be
publicly seen 1 No- no, princes' thoughts arc armimh,,,.,,;;
Hui tmcit dtmmulrire ne<<c!t regnare. Every liege subject is^und to speak the whole truth to the king, but there is nae
reciprocity of obligation. And for Steenie having been whiles a
dike-louper at a time, is it for you, who are his goldsmith, and

u to h"' ?

'

^^^ *" uucomeatable sum, to cast that

Heriot did not feel himself called on to play the iiait «.f

*u'
\nd ,?^"fice Inmseif for upholding the cause of moral

trutb
;
he did not desert it, however, by disavowing his w.,rd.

but simply expressed sorrow for having offended his Majestv!
with which the placable king was sufficiently satisfied

And now, Geordie, man,' quoth he, 'we will to this ciiliMit
and hear what he has to say for himself, for I will see the i„b
cleared this blessed day. Ye maun come wi' me, for \;u,r
evidence may be wanted.'
The King led the way accordingly, into a larger apartment,

where the Prince, the Duke of Buckingham, and one or two
nnvy councillors were seated at a table, before which st..nd
Lord Dalgamo, m an attitude of as much elegant ease and
indifference as could be expressed, considering the stitf dress
and manners of the times.

All rose and bowed reverently, while the King, to use a
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"S5i^"1*^K''°'?
.e^ressive of his mode of l.x;oinntion.

'^li'!'^*^'' ^^'i*'" ^?-!®''*y' '*•>** I^fd Dalgamo stands

fSSctrn^rnr.^*'^'^
unfortunate ladyanS to h^ot

'May I humbly inquire the i)enalty,' said Lord Dalgamo

dlS/iL'^llblet^P"^ ""' ^^•"^"^"''^ ^^^•^ ^«" ^'^J-^y^

ou:StTL^ouXnr;'"^^"'''"''^^''^ ^'"^-'^
'Unhappy exile that I lua^ be! 'said Lord Dalgamo. in atone of subdued irony, 'I will at least carry your Maiestv's

picture with me, for I shall never see suchLX ki?^'
the^lr'domtfonV"'

'"''' "'' *^« ^""««' «^™'^' ' ^^
'That must be by form of law, please your Royal Hiirhness

'

said Dal^mo, with an affectation of deep respect? ' and I livenot heard that there is a statute compelling u , underSpenalty, to marry every woman we may play the3SPerhaps his Grace of iuckinghara can telfnTe

'

favourite"'
"

'
^*^«*™«'' «*'d ^^^ ^^^S-^y and vehement

'Fie, my lord— fie! to a prisoner, and in presence of yourroyal and paternal gossip! 'said Lord Dalgamo. "bu? I m"llcut this delil^ration short. I have looked over this schedule ofthe goods and effects of Erminia Pauletti, daughter of the late

Pautri'of'thrr""*f*^l
'"^''?' "^ ^ ^^ w?ong-Gio™1

lauletti of the house of Sansovmo, in Genoa, and of the no

VvfirftJ'^^K^f'l'*
^"^"»"*' «f *^« hou.se of Glenvarioch

lulv inft^® u
^ ^^/-[e-contracted in Spain to this noble

mJrl^ --^ ]**'^^ ^**'-^* "•'' «»'°« certain prt,li/.ft;o

CirHAlier ""''' '""' ^"^^ '^'' grave assen.bly

'T!:at you should repair the gross and infamous wrong youe done the lady by marrying her within this hour,' said the

'
I havpTfrifl-P'^//?"

??yal Highness,' answered Dalgamo,

'<.if rv fathor
°^ relationship with an old eari, who calls Inm-

e irl son1 „
',Ii

""7 S"" Tl ^""^ '" *^« "'^^^'- Alas !

llllVO

I'liiiee
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•We have spoken ourselves with Lord Huntinglen,' said the
King, and are authorised to consent in his name.'

'I could never have expected this intervention of a proxeneto
which the vulgar translate blackfoot, of such eminent dignity

''

said Dalgarno, scarce concealing a sneer. ' And my father liatl'i

consented ? He was wont to say, ere we left Scotland, that the
Wood of Huntinglen and of Glenvarloch would not mingle, wire
they poured into the same basin. Perhaps he has a mind tu
try the experiment ?

'

;My lord,' said James, 'we wiU not be longer trifled with
Will you instantly, and sine mora, take this lady to your wile
in our chapel ?

'

•» ^ .

'Statitn atque instanter' answered Lord Dalgarno; 'for I

perceive by doing so I shall obtain power to render great ser-
vices to the commonwealth : I shall have acquired wealth to
supply the wants of your Majesty, and a feir wife to be at the
command of his Grace of Buckingham.'
The duke rose, passed to the end of the table where liord

Ualgamo \ras standing, and whispered in his ear, 'You luive
placed a fair sister at my command ere now.'

lliis taunt cut deep through Lord Dalganio's assumed com
posure. He started as if an adder had stung him, but instantly
composed himself, and, fixing on the duke's still smiling counte-
nance an eye which spoke unutterable hatred, he pointed tlie

forefinger of his left hand to the hilt of his sword, but in a
manner which could scarce be observed by any one save
Buckingham. The duke gave him another smile of bitter
scorn, and returned to his seat, in obedience to the commands
of the King, who continued calling out, ' Sit down, Steeiiie - .sit

down, I command ye ; we will hae nae barns-breaking here.'
Your Majesty needs not fear my patience,' said liord

Dal^mo; 'and that I may keep it the better, I will not utter
another word in this presence, save those enjoined to me in
that happy portion of the Prayer Book which begiu.s with
JJearly Beloved," and ends with "amazement." '

'You are a hardened villain, Dalgarno,' said the King ; 'and
were I the lass, bv my father's saul, I would rather brook the
stain of having been ^our concubine than run the ri.<k u\

becoming your wife. But she shall be under our special \m-
*6?*'on- Come, my lords, we will ourselves see this blithesmiie

J r
„"® P^® *^6 signaX by rising, and moved towards tlie

door, followed by the train. Lord Dalgarno attended, speakinj;
to none, and spoken to by no one, yet seeming as easy and
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nnenibarrassed in bis gait and manner as if in reality a happy
bridegroom.

They reached the chapel by a private entrance, which
communicated from the royal apartment. The Bishop of Win-
chester, in his pontificivl dress, stood beside the altar ; on the
other side, supported by Monna Paula, the colourless, faded,
half-Ufeless form of the Ijady Ilermione, or Erminia, Pauletti.
Lord Dalgarno bowed profoundly to her, and the Prince,
observing the horror with which she regarded him, walked up
and said to her, with much dignity, * Madam, ere you put
yourself under the authority of this man, let me inform you,
he hath in the fullest degree vindicated your honour, so far as
concerns your former intercourse. It is for you to consider
whether you will put your fortune and happiness into the
hands of one who has shown him.self unworthy of all trust'
The lady, with much difficulty, found words to make reply.

'I owe to his Majesty's goodness,' she said, ' the care of pro-
viding me some reservation out of my own fortune for my
decent sustenance. The rest cannot ho better disposed than
u> bujnng back the fair fame of which I am deprived, and the
liberty of ending my life in peace and seclusion.'

'The contract has been drawn up,' said the King, ' under our
own eye, specially discharging the imteMas nuiritali% and agree-
ing they shall live separate. So buckle them, my lord bishop,
as fast as you can, that they may sunder again the sooner.'
The bijshop accordingly opened his bw)k and commenced

the marriage ceremony, under circumstances so novel and so
inauspicious. The responses of the bride were only expressed
by inclinations (if the head and body ; while those of the bride-
groom were spoken boldly and distinctly, with aU»iie resembling
levity, if not scorn. When it was concluded, liord Dalgarno
advanced as if to salute the bride, but seeing that she drew
back in fear and abhorrence, he contented himself with making
her a low bow. He then drew up his form to its height, and
stretched himself as if examining the power of his limbs, but
elegantly, and without any forci! 'e change of attitude. 'I
could caoer yet,' he said, ' though I am in fetters ; but they
are of gold, and lightly worn. Well, I see all eyes look cold on
nie, and it is time I ^^I'ould withdraw. The sun shines else-
where than in England ! But first I nmst a.sk how this fair
jiiidy Dalgarno is to be bestowed. Methinks it is but decent
I should know. Is she to Ije sent to the haram of my lord
duke ? Or is this worthy citizen, a»s before '
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Hold thy ba.se ribald toncue
!

' said his father, Lord Hunt
mgleii, who had kupt in the background during the cerenionv
and now stepping suddenly forward, caught the lady by the
arm, and confronted her unworthy husband. ' The Lady Dul
garno,' he continued, ' shall remaui as a widow in my house \
widow I esteem her, as much as if the grave had closed over her
dishonoured husband.'

liord Dalgamo exhibited momentary symptoms of extreme
confusion, and said, in a submissive tone, ' If you, my IukI
can wish me dead, I camiot, though your heir, return lie
compliment. Few of the first-boni of Israel,' he added, recover
ing himself from the single touch of emotion ho had di.spliiye.i
can say so much with truth. But I will convince you ere {

go that 1 am a t.ue descendant of a house famed for its memory
of injuries.

'I marvel your Majesty will listen to him longer,' said
Friiice Charles. 'Methinks we have heard enough of his
daring insolence.'

But James, who took the interest of a true gossip in such a
scene as was now passing, could not bear to cut the controversy
shor^ but imposed silence on his son with, 'Whisht, Batiy
Charles - there is a good bairn, whisht ! I want to hear wliat
the frontle.ss loon can say.'

•Only, sir,' said Dalgamo, 'that but for one single line in
this schedule, all else that it contains could not have bribed
me to take that woman's hand into mine.'

'That line maun have been the summa tota/ig,' H&id the Kin^
•

' ^ot', ^^«' sire,' replied Dalgamo. 'The sum total nii-ht
indeed have been an object for consideration even to a Scoit'i>li
king, at no very distant period ; but it would have had little
charms for me, save that I see here an entry which gives me
the power of vengeance over the family of GHenvarloch : and
learn from it that yonder \ia.\e bride, when she put the wedding'
torch into my hand, gave me the power of burning her motlier'^s
house to ashes

!

'

' How is that ?
' said the King. ' What is he .speaking altfuit

Jingling Geordie ?

'

' This friendly citizen, my liege,' said Lord Dalgamo, 'hath
upended a sum belonging to my lady, and now, I thank
Heaven, to mo, in acquiring p certain mortgage, or wadset, over
the estate of Glenvarloch, which, if it be not redeemed bell ire

to-morrow at noon, will j)iit me in possession of the fair denie>nes
of those who once called themselves our house's rivals.'
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'Can this be true ?
' saiil the King.

' It is even but too true, pleu-se ynnr Majesty,' answered the
citizen. 'The Lady Hennione having lulvanfed the money for
the original cre<litor, I wa.s obliged in honour and honesty,
k) take the rights to her; and, doubtless, they jmss to her
hiisluind.'

' But the warrant, man,' .said the King— ' the warrant on our
o.xcliequer. Couldna that supply the lad wi' the means of
redemption 1

'

• rnhappily, mv liege, lie has lost it, or disjxjsed of it. It
is nut to r>e found. lie is the most unlucky youth !

'

'This is a proper spot of work !
' said the King, beginning

10 ainlilo about and day with tlie points of liis doublet and
hose, in expression of dismay. ' We cannot aid him without
jKiying our debts twice over, and we have, in the pre-sent state
of (uir exchequer, .scarce the means of paying them once.'
'You have told me news,' said Lord Dalgarno, 'but I will

take no advantage.'

'Do not,' said his father. 'Be a bold villain, since thou
must be one, and .seek revenge with arms, and not with the
usurer's weapons.'

' Pardon me, my lord,' .said Lord Dalgarno. ' Pen and ink
!irc now my surest means of vengeiiiice ; and more land is won
by the lawyer with the ram skin than by the Andrea Ferrara
with his sheep's h'vid handle. But, as I .said before, I will take
no advantage. .vill await in to\vn to-morrow, near Covent
(Janleii

; if any one will pay the re<letni»tion -money to my
.scrivener, with whom the deeds lie, the better for Lord (Jlen-
varloch

; if noi, I will go forward on the next day, and travel
with all despatch to the North, to take possession.'

' Take a father's mali.son with you, unhappy wretch
!

' .said
Lord Iluntinglen.

'And a King's, who U tyiti'r fxHria;' .siiid James.
'I trust to bear both lightly,' .said Lord Dalgarno, and

bowing around him, he withdrew ; while all present, oppressed,
and, as it were, overawed, by his detennined eHrontery, found
they could draw breath more freely when he at length relieved
theiii of his society. Lord Huntinglen, applying hinuself to
comfort his new daughter-in-law, withdrew with her also ; and
the King, with his privy council, whom he had not dismissecl,
again returned to his council -cliaraber, though the hour was
unusually late. Heriot's atterdance was still commanded, but
for what reason was not explained to him.



CHAPTER XXXIII

1 11 |)luy the cave»Jroi>i«r.

Itiehard III. Act V. Scene 8.

JAMES bad no sooner resumed his seat at tlie council-boarrl

than he began tu hitch in his chair, cough, use his hiuiil

kerchief, and make other iutiuiati nis that he meditateil a

long speech. The council composed themselves to the boseem-

ing degree of attention. Charles, as strict in his notions of

decorum as his fiather was indiflerent to it, ftxed himself in an

attitude of rigid and resj)ectful attention, while the hau^'lity

favourite, conscious of his power over both father and son,

stretchetl himself more easily on his seat, and, in assuming an

appearance of listening, seemed to pay a debt to ceremonial

rather than to duty.
' I doubt not, my lords,' said the monarch, 'that some of you

may be thinking the hour of refection is past, and that it is

time to ask with the slave in the comedy— Quid df stfrnlxilnl

Nevertheless, to do justice and exercise judgment is our meat

and drink ; and now we are to pray your wisdom to consider

the case of this unhappy youth, Lord Glenyarloch, and see

whether, consistently with our honour, anything can be dwue

in his favour.'
' I am surprised at your Majesty's wisdom making the in-

quiry,' said the duke ;
' it is plain this Dalgamo hath proved

one of the most insolent villains on earth, and it must therefore

be clear that, if Lord Glenvarloch had run him through tlie

body, there would but have been out of the world a knave who

had lived in it too long. I think Lord Glenvarloch hath had

much wrong; and I regret that, by the persuasions of this

false fellow, I have myself had some hand in it.'

' Ye speak like a child, Steenie— I mean my Lord of Bucking

ham,' answered the King, 'and as one that does not understand

the logic of the schools ; for an action ma3j be inconsequential

or even meritorious qiUHid ktminem, that is, as touching him

upon ukom it is acted ; and yet most criminal quoad locum,
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or coiiBidering the place vkerein it is done, as a man may

lawfully dance Chrighty Beardie or any other dance in a tavern,

but not inter parietfs ecrleniir ; so that, though it may have

been a gfxJd deed to have atickwl Lonl Oalganio, being such as

he haa shown himself, anywhere else, yet it fell under the plain

Htatute when violence was offered within the verge of the court

For, let me tell you, my lords, the statute against striking

would be of small use in our court, if it could be eluded by

justifying the person stricken to be a knave. It is much to bo

laiiienteil that i ken nao court in Christendom where knaves

are not to be found ; and if men are to break the peace under

pretence of beating them, why, it will rain Jeddart staves ' in

our very ante-chamber.'
. , „ . ^, , . . , ,

' Wliat your Majesty says,' replied Pnnce Charles, 'is marked

with your usual wisdom : the precincts of iwilacos must be sacred

as well as the persons of kings, which are resi)ecte«l even in the

most barbarous nations, as being one step only beneath their

divinities. But your Majesty's will can control the seventy of

this and every other law, and it is in your iwwer, on considera-

tion of his case, to grant this rash young man a free pardon.'

' Hem acu tetigisti, Carole, mi pnerule,' answere«l the Kin^ ;

'ami know, my lords, tliat we have, by a shrewd device and gift

of our own, already sounded the very depth of this Ijord Glen-

varloch's disposition. I trow there be among you some that

remember my handling in the curious case of my lAdy linke,

and how I trimmed them about the story of hearkening beliuul

tlie arras. Now this put me to cogitation, and I remembered

me of having read that Dionysius, King of S>Tacuse, whom his-

torians call Tvpaww, which signifieth not in the Greek tongue,

as ill ours, a truculent usurper, but a royal king who governs,

it maybe, something more strictly than we and other lawful

iiiouarchs, whom the ancients termed PacnXtli. Now this Dio-

iiysiuH of Syracuse caused cunning w(jrkmcn to buihl for himself

a " lugg." D' ye ken what that is, my lo'd bishop ?

'

' A cathedral, I presume to guess,' an vpred the bishon.

'What the deil, man — I crave your lordship's pardon for

swearing— but it was no cathedral, only a lurking-place called

tlie king's "lugg," or "ear," where he could sit undescned and

hear the converse of his prisoners. Now, sirs, in imitation of

' Tlie old-fashioned weapon .nll.-d the .Te<1.1nrt staff w.-Js "."P*^'^^ "*

bnttle-nxe. Of a very Rrent temiHft. II is H.ii.l. in tlie south of Smtland

tliat It rnlnfi .Twldnrt italTs, as In Fngland the coujuion people talk of lU

ralnini: ruts and dogs.
' See Note 42.
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this Dionysiun, whom I took for my i»ttem, the rather that I,..WM a great linguiHt and grammarian, ami taught a achool with
good applause after hiH abdication — either ho or his succeHnor i,f

the same name, it matters not whilk— I liave cauHed theui to
make a " lugg " up at the st-'^e prison of the Tower yonder
more like a pulpit than a cathedral, my lord bishop— and cmi
municating with the amw behind tho lieutenant's chamk'r
where we may sit and privily hear the discourse of «uch prisoners
as are jHsnt up there for state ofleuces, and ho creep into the
very secrets of our enemies.'
The Prince cast a glance towards the Duke, expressive of

great vexation and clisgust. Buckingham shrugged his shouhlcrs,
but the motion was so slight as to be almost nui»crceptil)lo.

' Weel, my lords, ye ken the fray at the hunting this morn
ing— I sliall not get out of tho trembling exies until I Imve a
sound night's sleep—just after tliat, they bring ye in a pntty
page that liad been found in the Park. We were warne«l a^iiinst

examining him ourselves by the anxious care of those uroun<l
us ; nevertheless, holding our life ever at the ficrvice of thi'se

kingdoms, we conuiianded all to avoid the room, the rathir
that we suspected this boy to be a girl. What think ) e, my
lords ? Few of you would have thought I had a hawk's cw loV

sic gear ; but we thank God that, though we are old, weknowM much of such toys as may beseem a man of decent gravity.
Weel, my lords, we (questioned this maiden in male attire our-
selves, and I profess >t wa« a very pretty interrogatory, ami well

foUowed. For, though she at first professed that she assiumd
this disguise in order to countenance the woman who .-lioiiM

present us with the Ijady Hermione's petition, for whom >he
professed entire affection

; yet when we, suspecting aiii/n'-' in

nerba, did put her to the very question, she was compelled to

own a virtuous attachment for Glenvarlochides, ' uch a pretty
passion of shame and fear, that we had much to keep our
own eyes from keeping company with hers ir , jeping. Also,
she laid before us the false practices of tins x Jgarno tow.u.ls

Glenvarlochides, inveigling him into houses of ill resort, ainl

giving him evil ctninsel under pretext of sincere frieiul>lii|i,

whereby the inexperienced lad was led to do what was pivju-
dicial to himself and offensive to us. But, however prettily
she told her tale, we determined not altogether to trust to her
narration, but rather to try the exi^riment whilk we liad devisoi!
for such occasions. And having ourselves speedily passed fimu
Greenwich to the Tower, we constituted ourselves eavesdr(ip[Ki.

1 mmm
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u it w called, to oboerve what nhould pam between Olenvar-
lijchicW and this page, whom we caused to be admitted to hift

apartment, well fudging that if they were uf counNel together
to deceive uh, it coidd not be but Rotnething of it would
xpank out And what think ye we fiaw, my loroN t Naething
for you to sniggle and laugh at, Steenie ; for I i|ue8tion if you
could have played the temperate and Chrifltian-like part of thiH

poor lad Ulenvarloch. He might be a father of the church in

comparison of you, man. And then, to try hiM patience yet
farther, we loosed on him a courtier and a citizen, tliat is, Hir
Muiigo Malugrowther and our servant Uet>rgo Heriot here, wlia

dang the p4M)r lad about, and didna ^eatly spare our royii]

selves. You mind, Ueordie, what ye said about the wives and
concubines t but I forgie ye, man— nae need of kneeling, I forgie

ye— the readier that it reganls a certain jiarticular whilk, as it

added not much to Solomon's credit, the lack of it cannot be
said to impinge on ours. Aweel, my lords, for all temptation
of sore distress and evil enauuiple, this jMwr lad never loosetl

his tongue on us to sav one unbecoming word ; which inclines

us the rather, acting always by your wise advice, to treat this

affair of the Park as a thine done in the boat of blocnl, and
under str«>ng provocation, and therefore to confer our free par-
don on Lord wlenvarloch.'

' I am happy your gracious Majesty,' said the Duke of Buck-
ingham, * has arrived at that conclusion, though I couKl never
have guessed at the road by which you attained it'

* I trust,' said Prince Charles, ' that it is not a jmth which
your Majesty will think it consistent with your high dignity to
tread fre(iuently.'

' Never while I live again, Baby Charles, that I give you my
royal word on. They say that hearkeners hear ill tales of
themselves ; by my saul, my very ears aro tinglinj^ wi' that
auld sorrow Sir Mungo's sarcasms. He calle<l us close-fisted,

Steenie ; I am sure you can contradict that But it is mere
envy in the auld mutilated sinner, because he himself has neither
a noble to hold in his loof nor fingers to close on it if he had.'
Here the King lost recollection of Sir Mungo's irreverence in
chuckling over his own wit, and only farther alluded to it by
""y"'!? 7-

' We must give the auld maunderer /xw !ti Itnguam—
^mething to stop his mouth, or he will rail at us froin Dan to
Beersheba. And now, my lords, let our warrant of men'v to
Lord Glenvarlfjch be presently expedited, and he put to" his
freedom

; and as his estate is likely to go so sleeveless a gate,

msmsamm HttfiS
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with I'lo

«• win coti ider what meuia of hrottt we can show him. My
lorda, I wixli yoa an appetite to an early Hupper ; f«>r our labuuro
bar* 1^1 • I I led that term. Babv Cbarlea aiui 8t«enie, you will

ranatn tiii our oouchee. My lord bishop, you will be pleai^I tn

tM to bit otir meat Geordie Heriot, a word with yuu apart.

'

nil Maje»<t< then drew the oitisen into a comer, while tht>

ooanoillorH, ti excepted who bad been commanded to renitiiu,

made thi- uUi- ice and withdrew. • (Jconlie,' Huid tlte Kiiivs

u"' ti isty gervaut (here he busied his fingers iiuk-Ii

iiub Hii'i ribbons uf his dress), ve see tliat we bavu
gianteti 'n.i our own natural sense of rignt and juHtii*. tint

whioh y .) 1 n- 1« -Iced fUlow— Monitdies, I think theycji liim— pronlp'^'d I . ',. I'^chase f.om us with a mighty bribe; wjiiik

we refuw M ..^ *.|nsp a *«• wiaI ki„g^ ^,ho watt neither sell imr

JQstioe ii<^. -ur 1.1. i . ,
• . niar consideration. Now, what

think )<• li'.i.'d '
;, upshot of this?'

'My Ix ,1 (jiti '• Ill's freedom, and his restoration to your
Mi^esty's kvour, .' i<i Heriot.

'I ken t'lat,' t in " King, peevishly. 'Ye are very diili

to-day. , uiuui, wliat <!i. you think this fallow Moniplies Mhuuhl
think «tbout the matter 1

'

'Surely that your Majesty is a most good and gracious
Bovereigii,' annwered Heriot.

• We hid need to be gude and gracious baith,' said the Kiiijr,

still more pettishly, 'that have idiotn about us that caiuii.t

understand what we mint at^ unless we speak it out in Imiiil

Lowlands. See this chield Moniplies, sir, and tell him wlmt we
have done for Lord Glenvarloch, in whom he takes such mrt,
out of our own gracious motion, thouj^'h we refused to do it nn
ony proffer of private advantage. Now, you may put it till

him, as if of your own mind, whether it will be a gracious or a

dutiful part in him to press us for present j^myment of the two
or three hundred miserable pounds for wbilk we were obli^jt-d

to opignorate our jewels ? Indeed, mony men may tliiiik ye

wad do the part of a good citizen if yi'U took it on yoursselt to

refuse him payment, seeing lie hath had what he prof'e.'^sed

to esteem full satisfaction, and considering, moreover, that it

is evident he hath no pressing need of money, whereof we

have much n'oossity.'

George Heriot siphed internally. 'Oh, my master,' thoutrlit

he— 'my dear master, is it then feted you are never t<» induk'e
any kingly or noble sentiment without its being sullied l»y

some afterthought of interested selfishness !

'

i
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Tlie King troabI«d himwlf not about wtut bo thought, but,

Uking him by the collar, .<iai(l, 'Ye ken uiy meaning now,

Jiiigler ; aw»' wi' ye. You are a wise man ; manage it your
aio pite, but tbrget nut our prefient straits.'

The citizen made IiIh (ibeiMnce and withdrew.
' And now, liairnH,' wiid the King, ' wh&t do you look upon

eiieh other for ; and what have yuu got to a^k of your dear dad
uiid goMtip t

'

'Only, Raid the Prince,' 'that it would jplease your Majesty
to command the lurking-place at the prison to be prenently

Iniilt up : the groann uf a captive should not be brought in

uvideni^e against him.'
' What ! build up my lugg, Baby CharlcH ? And yet, better

dcuf than hear ill tales of oneself. 80 let them build it up,

hard and fast, without delay, the nvther that my back is aair

wirh sitting in it lur a whole hour. And now let us see what
the cooks have been doing for uh,. bonny bairns.'

W^

'a
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CHAPTER XXXIV
To this brave man the knight i-epain
For couiigel in his law aflaim

;

And found him mounted in his pew,
W'''i xHika and money placed for show.
Like nest eggs to make clients lay.
And for his false opinion pay.

UudHbrtu.

OUR readers may recollect a certain smooth-tongued,
lank-haired, buckrum-suited, Scottish scrivener, who,
in an early part of this history, appeared in the chai

acter of a protege o\ George Heriot. It is to his house we are
about to remove; but times have changed with him. The
petty booth hath become a chamber of importance ; the buck-
ram suit is changed into black velvet ; and although the wearer
retains his Puritanical humility and politeness to clients df
consequence, he can now look others broad in the face, aiui
treat them with a full allowance of superior opulence, and the
insolence arising from it. It was but a short period that li.nl

achieved these alterations, nor was the party himself as yet
entirely accustomed to them, but the change was becomiiif,' less

embarrassing to him with every day's practice. Among other
acquisitions of wealth, you may see one of Davie Ramsay's iMjst

timepieces un tlie table, and his eye is freiiuently observing its

revolutions, while a boy, whom he employs as a scribe, is uccji

sionally sent out to compare its progress with the cluck of St.
Dunstan.

The scrivener himself seemed considerably agitated. He took
from a strong-box a bundle of parchments, and read passages of
them with great attention ; then began to solilo<iuise— 'There
IS no outlet which kw can suggest— no back-dJwr of evasion— none : if the lands of Glonvarloch are not redeemed bi>fore
it nngs noon, liord Dalganio has them a cheap peiinywortli.
Strange, that he should have been at last aide to set his'itatmn
at defiance, and achieve for himself the fair estate, with the

Mi m
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proapect of which he so long flattered the powerful Bnckiiigham.

Might not Andrew Skurliewhitter nick him as neatly? Ho
hath hoen my patron, true— not more than Buckingham was

his ; and he can be so no more, for he departs presently for

S<;otland. I am glad of it ; I hate him, and 1 fear him. He
knows too many of my secrets ; I km >w too many of his. But,

jio — no— no — I need never attempt it, there are no means of

over-reaching him. Well, Willie, what o'clock 1

'

'Ele'en hours just chappit, sir.'

'(in to your desk without, child,' said the scrivener. 'What
to do next t I shall lose the old earl's fair business, and, what

is worse, his son's foul practise. Old Heriot looks too close into

business to permit me more than the paltry and ordinary dues.

The Wliitefriars business was profitable, biit it has become

unsafe ever since— pah ! what brought that in my head just

now ? I cjvn hardly hold my jien ; if men shouhl see me in this

way ! Willie (calling aloud to the boy), a cup of distilled waters.

Son ! now 1 could face the devil'

He sjwke the last wcjrds aloud, and close by the door of

the ajjartment, which was suddenly oi)ened by Richie Mo i-

plies, followed by two gentlemen, and attended by two porters

tiearing money-bags. ' If ye can face the devil, Maister

Skurliewhitter,' said Richie, ' ye will be the less likely to turn

your back on ;i sack or twa o' siller, which I have ta'en the

freedom to bring you. Satliinas and Mammon are near akin.'

The i)ortcrs, at the same tiua', ranged their load on the fkmr.

'I— I,' stammered the surprised scrivener— ' I cannot guess

what you mean, sir.'

'Only that I have brought you the redemption-money on

the part of Lonl (illenvarlocn, in discharge of a certiiin mortage
over his family inheritance. And here, in good time, comes

Muster Reginald LowestoflFe and another honourable gentleman

of tlie Temple, to be witnesses to the transaction.'

'
I - I incline to think,' said the scrivener, 'that the term is

ex])iied.'

'You will pardon us. Master Scrivener,' said Ijowestoffe.

'You will not baffle us; it wants three-quarters of noon by

every clock in the city.'

' I must have time, gentlemen,' said Andrew, ' to examine

the gold by tale and weight.'

'Do 80 at your leisure. Master Scrivener,' replied LowestofTe

apvin. 'We have already seen the contents of each sack told

and weighed, and we luive put our seals on them. There they

wm maaumhrn ManiM IHMBtf aaam msisjam
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stand m a row, twenty m number, each containing three hun-
dred yellow-hammers

; we are witnesses to the lawful tender

'

Gentlemen,' said the scrivener, ' this security now beloiiL's
to a mighty lord. I pray you, abate your haste, and let me
send for Lord Dalgarno— or rather I will run for him myself.'
So saying, he took up his hat ; but Lowestoffe called out -
tnend Moniphes, keep the door fast, an thou be'st a maiii

he seeks but to put off the time. In plain tenrs, Andrew'
vou may send for the devil, if you will, who is the mightiest
lord of my acquaintance, but from hence you stir not till you
have answered our propasition, by rejecting or accepting the
redemption-money fairly tendered; there it lies— take it or
leave it as you will. I have skiU enough to know that the
law IS mightier than any iord in Britain : I have learned k.
much at the Temple, if I have learned nothing else. And see
that you tnfle not with it, lest it make your long ears an inch
shorter. Master SVurliewhitter.'

'Nay, gentlemen, if you threaten me,' said the scrivener 'I
cannot resist compulsion.'

'

'No threats --no threats at all, my little Andrew,' sai.l
Lowestoffe

:
a little friendly advice only ; forget not, honest

Andrew, I have seen you in Alsatia."
Without answering a single word, the scrivener sat down

and drew in proper form a full receipt for the money proffered.
I take It on your report, Master Lowestoffe,' he said ; 'I

hope vou will remember I have insisted neither upon weight
nor tale— I have been civil ; if there is deficiency I shall couie
to loss.

c rp'
?'^'P

^^i
"°^ ^^^ * gold-piece, Richie,' quoth the Temphir,

lake up the papers, and now wend we merrily to dine thou
wotst where.'

' ^^
u """f^*

choose,' said Richie, ' it should not be at yomier
roguish ordinary ; but as it is your pleasure, gentlemen, the
treat shall be given wheresoever you will have it'

'At the ordinary,' said the one Templar.
'At Beaujeu's,' said the other; 'it is the only house in

London for neat wines, nimble drawers, choice dishes, and '

.'And high charges,' quoth Richie Moniplies. 'But, as I

said before, gentlemen, ye have a right to command me in

this thing, having so irankly rendered me your service in this
small matter of business, without other stipulation than th.it

of a slight banquet.'

The latter part of this discourse passed in the street, where,

IMii iiiiii
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immediately afterwards, they met Lord Delgarno. He appeare<l

in haste, touched his hat slightly to Master Lowestono, who
returned his reverence with the same negligence and walkeil

slowly on with his companion, while Lora l)alganio stopped

Richie Moniplies with a commanding sign, which the instinct

of education compelled Moniplies, though indignant, to obey.
' Whom do you now follow, sirrah ?

' demanded the noble.

'Whomsoever goeth before me, my lord,' answered Moniplies.
* No sauciness, you knave ; I desire to know if you still

serve Nigel Olifaunt ?
' said Dalgamo.

'I am friend to the noble Lord Glenvarloch,' answered
Moniplies, with dignity.

'True,' replied Lord Dalgamo, 'that noble lord has sunk to

seek friends among lackeys. Nevertheless— hark thee hither
— nevertheless, if he be of the same mind as when we last met,
thou mayest show him that, on to-morrow, at four afternoon,

I shall pass northward by Enfield Clia.se. I will be slenderly

attended, as I design to send my train through Bamet. It is

niy purpose to ride an easy pace through the forest, and to

linger a while by Camlet Moat ; he knows the place, and, if

he be aught but an Alsatian bully, will think it fitter for some
purposes than the Park. He is, I understand, at liberty, or
.shortly to be so. If he fail me at the place nominated, he
must seek me in Scotland, where he will find me possessed of
his father's estate and hinds.'

'Humph!' muttered Richie, 'there go twa words to that
bargain.' He even meditated a joke on the means which he
was conscious he possessed of bafHing Lord Dalgamo's e.\-

ptiutations; but there was something of keen and dangerous
excitement in the eyes of the young nobleman which promptfjd
his discretion for once to rule his wit, and he only answered —
' God grant your lordship may well brook your new confjuest
— when you get it. I shall do your errand to my lord ; whilk
is to say,' he added internally, 'he shall never hear a word
of it from Richie. I am not the lad to put him in such
hazard.'

Lord Dalgamo looked at him sharply for a moment, as if to
penetrate the meaning of the dry, ironical tone which, in spit«
of Richie's awe, mingled with his answer, and then waved his

hand, in signal he should pass on. He himself walked slowly
till the trio were out of sight, then turned back with hasty
steps to the door of the scrivener, which he had passed in his

progress, knocked, and was admitted.

^ •'-- "
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Lord Dalgvno found the man of law with the money-baca
still standing before him ; and it escaped not his penetrating
glance that acurhewhitter was disconcerted and alarmed at
bis approach.

'How now, man,' he said ; 'what ! hast thou not a word of
oily compliment to me on my happy marriage ? Not a word of
most philosophical consolatjoi. on my disgrace at court ? ( )r
has my mien, as a wittol and discarded favourite, the properties
of the Gorgon's head, the turbatw Palhdis arma, as Ma jest v
might say?'

"

'My lord, I am glad — my lord, I am sorry,' answered tli.>

trembling scrivener, who, aware of the vivacity of Lord Dal
farno's terai)er, dreaded the consequence of the communication
e had to make to him.
'Glad and sorry!' answered Lord Dalgamo. "fhat is

blowing hot and cold, with a witness. Haric ye, you picture
of petty-larceny personified, if you are sorry I am a cuckold,
remember I am only mine own, you knave : there is too little
blood in her cheeks to have sent her astray elsewhere. Well,
I will bear mine antler'd honours as I may— gold shall gild
them

; am) for my disgrace, revenge shall sweeten it. Av,
revenge! and there strikes the happy hour.'
The hour of noon was accortlingly heard to peal from St

Dunstan's. ' Well banged, brave hammers !
' said Lord Dalgariio.

in triumph. ' The estate and lands of Glenvarloch are cruslie.l
beneath these clanging blows. If my steel to-morrow prove
but as true as your iron maces to-day, the poor landless lonl
will little miss what your peal hath cut him out from. The
Eapers— the papers, thou varlet ! I am to-morrow northwar.l

! At four, afternoon, I am bound to be at Camlet Moat, in
the Enfield Chase. To-night, most of my retinue set forwanl
The papers ! Come, despatch.'
'My lord, the— the papers of the Glenvarloch mortgage — I— I have them not.'

' Have them not
!

' echoed Lord Dalgamo. ' Hast thou sent
them to my lodging, thou varlet ? Did 1 not say I was coining;
hither 1 What mean you by pointing to that money ? Wliii^
villainy have you done for it? It is too large to be come
honestly by.'

' Your lordship knows best,' aiiswerotl the scrivener, in great
perturbation. ' The gold is your own. It is — it is

'

'Not the redemption-money of the Glenvarloch estate ?' stiil

Dalgamo. 'Dare not say it is, or I will, upon the spot, divuK <
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vour iwttifogging soul from your carrion curuass
!

' So saying,

he seized the scrivener by the collar and shook him so vehe-
mently that he tore it from the caHsock.

'My lord, I must call for help,' said the trembling caitiff,

who felt at that moment all the bitterness of the mortal agony.
' It was the law's act, not mine. What could I do ?

'

' Dost ask ? Why, thou snivelling dribblet of damnation,
were all thy oaths, tricks, and lies spent ? or do you hold your-
self too good to utter them in my service? Thou shouldst

have lied, cozened, outsworn truth itself, rather than stood
betwixt me and my revenge ! But mark uie,' he continued

;

'
1 know more of your pranks than would hang thee. A line

from me to the Attorney-General, and thou art sped.'
' What would vou have me to do, my lord 1

' said the
scrivener. ' All that art and law can accomplish, I will try.'

' Ah, are you converted ? Do so, or pity of your life
!

' said
the lord; 'and remember I never fail my word. Then keep
that accursed gold,' he continued. 'Or, stay, I will not trust

you ; send me this gold home presently to my lodging. I will

still forward to Scotland, aad it shall go hard but that I hold
out Glenvarloch Castle against the owner, by means of the
ammunition he has himself furnished. Thou art ready to .serve

me ?
' The scrivener professed the most implicit obedience.

'Then remember, the hour was past ere payment was ten-

dered ; and see thou hast witnesses of trusty memory to prove
that point'

' Tush, my lord, I will do more,' said Andrew, reviving :
' I will

prove that Lord Glenvarloch 's friends threatened, swaggered, and
drew swords on me. Did your lordship think I was un^atcful
enough to have suffered them to prejudice your lordship, save
that they hatl bare swords at my throat ?

'

'Enough said,' replied Dalgamo ; 'you are perfect. Mind
that yoi' continue so, as you would avoid my fury. I leave my
|iage below

; get porters, and let them follow me instantly with
the gold.;

So saying. Lord Dalgamo left the scrivener's habitation.

Skurliewliitter, having despatched his boy to get porters of
trust for transporting the money, remained alone and in dismay,
ineditating by what means he could shake himself free of the
vindictive and ferocious nobleman, who possessed at once a
dangerous knowledge of his chanicter and the power of expos-
ing him where exposure would be ruin. lie had indeed
ac(iuicsced in the plan, rapidly sketched, for obtaining posses-
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aion of the ransomed e8tat& but his experience foresaw that
this would be impossible ; while, on the other hand, he could
not anticipate the various oonsec^uences of Lord balgamo'a
resentment without fears from which his sordid soul recoiled.

To be in the power, and subject both to the humours and the
extortions, of a spendthrift young lord, just when his industry
had sha^d out the means of fortune— it was the most cruel
trick which fate couM have flayed the incipient usurer.

While the scrive ler was in this fit of anxious anticipation,
one knocked at the door of the apaatment, and, being desired
to enter, appeared in the coarse riaing-cloak of uncut Wiltshire
cloth, fastened by a broad leather belt and brass buckle,
which was then generally worn by graziers and countrjnien.
Skurliewhitter, believing he saw in his visitor a country client

who might prove profitable, had opened his mouth to re<iue.st

him to be seated, when the stranger, throwing back his frieze

hood which he had drawn over his fiice, showed the scrivener
features well imprinted in his recollection, but which he never
saw without a disposition to swoon.

'Is it you 1' he said, faintly, as the stranger replaced the
hood which concealed his features.

' Who else should it be ?
' said his visitor.

' Thou son of parchment, f(ot betwixt the ink-horn
And the stuff'd procefw-faag, that mayest call

The pen thy father, and the ink thy mother,
The wax thy brother, and the saud thv sister,

And the good pillory thy cousin allied—
Rise, and do rererence unto me, thy better !

'

'Not yet down to the country,' said the scrivener, 'after

every warning? Do not think your grazier's cloak will bear

you out, cantain — no, nor your scraps of stage-plays.'
' Whv, what would you have me to do 1

' said the captain.
' Would you have me starve t If I am to fly, you must
eke my wings with a few feathers. You can spare them, I

think.'

' You had means already : you have had ten pieces. What
is become of them T

'

'Gone,' answered Captain Colepepper— 'gone, no matter
where

; 1 had a mind to bite, and I was bitten, that 's all. I

think my hand shook at the thought of last night's work, for

I trowled the doctors like a very b^jy.'
' And you have lost all, then ? Well, take this and be gone,'

said the scrivener.

rifl
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9 ! Marry, plague of your bounty I

deep in as I.'

'What, two poor smelts!

But remember you are as
' Not so, b^ Heaven

!

' answered the scrivener :
' I only

thought of easing the old man of some papers and a trifle of his

gold, and you took his life.'

' Were be living,' answered Colep^per, * be would rather

have lost it than^is money. But that is not the question,

Nlaster Skurliewhitter. You undid the private bolts of the^

window when you visited him about some alfairs on the day ere

lie died ; so satisfy yourself that, if 1 am taken, 1 will nut

swing alone. Pity Jack Hemi»field is dead, it spoils the old

catch—
* And three merry men, and t.Iiree merry men,

And three merry men are we,

As ever did sing thn-e parts in a string,

All under the triple tree.'

'For God's sake, speak lower,' said the scrivener ;
' is this a

place or time to make your midnight catches heanl ? But how
much will serve your turn ? I tell you, I am but ill provided.'

' You tell me a lie then,' said the bully— ' a most palitable

and gro.s.s lie. How much, d' ye say, will serve my turn ? Why,
one of those bags will do for the present'

' 1 swear to you that these bags of money are not at my
disposal.'

'Not honestly perhaps,' said the captain, 'but that makes
little difference betwixt us.'

*I swear to you,' continued the scrivener, 'they are in no
way at my disposal : they have been delivered to me by tule

;

I am to pay them over to Lord Dalgaruo, whose boy waits for

them, and I could not skelder one piece out of them without
risk of hue and cry.'

' Can you not put off the delivery ?
' .said the bravo, his huge

hand still fumbling with one of the bags, as if his fingers longed
tu cluse on it

' IiuiJossible,' said the scrivener, 'he sets forward to Scotland
to-morrow.'

' Ay !
' said the bully, after a moment's thought. ' Travels

he the North road with such a charge T

'

' He is well accompanied,' added the scrivener ;
' but yet '

' But yet— but what 1
' said the bravo.

' Nay, I meant nothing,' said the scrivener.
' Thou didst— thou had.st the wind of some good thing,' re-

plied Colepepper ;
' I saw thee pause like a setting d(jg. Thou

/ /
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wilt say as little, and moke as sure a sign, as a well-bred
spaniel.

• All 1 meuit to say, captain, was that bis servants go by
Bamet, and he himself, with his page, pass through Rifiel.l
Lbase

;
and be spoke to me yesterday of riding a soft pate

'

' Aha
! Comest thou to me there, my boy ?

'

'And of resting,'continued the scrivener— ' resting a mm
at Camlet Moat '

I

Why, this is better than cock-fighting
!

' said the captiiin.
' I see not bow it can advantage you, captain,' waid tlie
sciivener, ' But, however, they cannot ride fust, for bis iwiije

ndes the sumpter-horHe, which carries all that weight,' poiiitiiiu'
to the money on the table. ' Lord Dalgamo looks sharp to the
world 8 gear.'

'That horse will be obliged to those who may ease him of
his burden,' said the bravo; 'and, egad, he may be met with.
He hath still that page— that same Lutin— that goblin 1 Well,
the boy hath set gauie for me ere now. I will be revenged, Um,
for I owe him a grudge for an old score at the ordinary. Ijet
me see— Black Feltham and Dick Shakebag— we shall want a
nurth. I love to make sure, and the booty will stand parting,
betides what I can bucket them out of. Well, scrivener, leiul
me wo pieces. Bravely done— nobly imparted ! Give ye n, kI-

den. And wrapping his disguise closer around him, awa\ he
went
When he had left the room, the scrivener wrung his hands

and exclaimed, ' More blood— more blood ! I thought to have
had done with it ; but this time there was no fault with uie -
none— and then I shall have all the advantage. If this riitHun
fells, there is truce with bis tugs at my purse-strings ; and if

Lord Dalgamo dies— as is most likely, for, though as nnich
afraid of cold steel as a debtor of a dun, this fellow is a deadly
shot from behind a bush —then am I in a thousand ways safe— safe— safe.'

We willingly drop the curtain over him and hi^ reflections.

IHBMIHI



CHAPTER XXXV
We are not worst at once ; thf course of evil

Begin* so ilowly, and fruni ouch Hlight Nuurce,

An infant'H haud ini|;bt Htt-m it8 breaoli with clay.

But let tilt- Htn-uiii grt dei-|MT, aud lhilu^«)|ll|y —
Ay, and religion Uxi— Hhall ittrive in vain
To turn thclieadlong torrent.

Old Play.

THE Templars nad been regaled by our friend Richie
Moniplies in a i»rivate chuuiUir at Bcaujeu'is where ho
might be CQnsinere<l em gwA coni])any ; for he had ex-

chai.j/od his serving-man's cloak aud jerkin for a grave yet hand-
suuie suit of clothes, in the fashion of the times, but such as
might have befitted an older man than himself. He Iiad jmsi-

tivelv declined presenting himself at the onlinury— a point to
which his companions were very desirous to have brought him,
for it will be easily believed that such wags as Lowestolle and
his companion were not indisposed to a little merriment at the
expense of the raw and pedantic Scotsman, Itesitles the chance
of easing him of a few pieces, of which he apjieared to have ac-

•luired considerable command. But not even a succes-sion of
nioasures of sparkling sack, in which the little brilliant atoms
circulated like motes in the sun's rays, had the least eflect on
llichio's sense of decorum. He retained tlio gravity of a judge,
even while he drank like a fish, partly from his own natural
inclination to good liquor, jwirtly in the way of good fellowship
fetwards hin guests. When the wine began to make some inno-
vation on their heads, Master Lowestotte, tired, perhaps, of the
iiuniou'-v of Richie, who began to become yet more stoically con-
tradictory and dogmatical than even in the earlier part of the
entertainment, proposed to his friend to break up their debauch
and join the gamesters.
The drawer was called acvordingly, and Richie tlischarged

the reckoning of the party, with a generous remuneration to

'IV-
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the attendant*, which was reoeived with cap and knee, ami
nuunr assurances of— 'Kindly welcome, gentlemen.'

'I grieve we aboald nart so soon, eentlemen,' saiil Kicliio to

his companions; 'and I would you had cracked another ({uait

ere you went, or stajred to take some Hliuht matter of Hiipiter

and a glass of Rhenish. I thank you, however, for haviii;;

graced my poor collation thus br ; and I commend you tu

fortune, in your own courses, for the ordinary neither wan, is,

nor shall be an element of mine.'

'Fare thee well, then,' said LowestofTe, 'most sapient ami
sententious Master Moniplies. May you soon have aiiotluT

mortgatfe to redeem, and mav I be there to witness it ; and nmy
you nlay the good fellow as heartily as you have done this day!'

' Nay, gentlemen, it is merely of your grace to say ko ; but,

if you would but hear me speuc a few words of admouition
respecting this wicked ordinary

'

' Reserve the lesson, most honourable Richie,' said LowestolTo,
' until I have lost all my monev,' showing, at the same time, u

purse indifferently well provided, 'and then the lecture is likely

to have some weight'
' And keep my share of it, Richie.' said the other Tenipliir,

showing an almost empty i)ur8e in his turn, 'till this be full

again, and then I will promise to hear you with some patience.'
' Ay— ay, salUntB,' said Richie, ' the full and the empty guii^'

a'ae gate, and that is a grey one ; but the time will come.'
' Nay, it is come already,' said Lovestoffe :

' they have set

out the hazard table. Since you will pnromptorily not go with

us, why, &rewell, Richie.'

'And fiirewell, gentlemen,' said Richie, and left the house,

into which they retunied.

Moniplies was not many steps from the door, when a person

whom, lost in his reflections on gaming, ordinaries, and the

manners of the age, he had not observed, and who ha*l been as

negligent on his part, ran full against him ; and, when Hichie

desired to know whether he meant *ony incivility,' replied by a

curse on Scotland and all that belonged to it. A Icsh round

reflection on his country would, at any time, have provoki^d

Richie, but more especially when he had a double quart of

Canary and better in his pate. Ho was about to give a very

rough answer, and to second his word by action, when a closer

view of his antagonist changed his purpose.
' You are the vera lad in the warm,' said Richie, ' whom I

most wished to meet'
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'And yon,' answered the atnutaer, 'or any of your beggarly
countrymen, are the last sight I should ever wish to see. You
Scots are ever fiur and felse, and an honest man cannot thrive
within eye-shot of you.'

' As to our poveity, friend,' replied Richie, ' that is as Heaven
pleases ; but tojchiiiff our iaiset, I 'II prove to you that a Scots-
man bean as leal and true a heart to his friend as ever beat in

EiiKlish doublet.'
' 1 care not whether he does or not,' said the gallant ' Lot

me go ; why keep you hold of my cloak 1 Let me go, or I will

tliruHt you into the kennel.'
' I believe I could forgie ye, for you did mo a good turn once,

in plucking me out of it,' said the Soot
'Beshrew my fingers, then, if they did so,' replied the

stmnger. ' I would your whole country lay there, along with
you ; and Heaven's curse blight the hand that helped to raise

them ! Why do you stop mv way ?
' he adde<l, fiercely.

' Because it is a bad one. Master Jenkin,' said Richie. ' Nay,
never start about it, man

;
you see you are known. Alack-a-

dtxy ! that an honest man's son should live to start at hearing
himself called by his own name

!

'

Jenkin struck his brow violently with his clinched fist

'Come— come,' said Richie, 'this passion availeth nothing.
Tell me what gate go you ?

'

' To the devil
!

' answered Jin Vin.

'That is a black gate, if you speak according to the letter,'

answered Richie ;
' but if metaphorically, there are worse places

in this great city than the Devil Tavern ; and I care not if I go
thither with you, and bestow a pottle of burnt sack on you ; it

will correct the crudities of my scomach, and form a gentle
preparative for the leg of a cold pullet'

' I pray you, in good fashion, to let me go,' said Jenkin.
' You may mean me kindly, and I wish you to liave no wrong
at my hand ; but I am in the humour to be dangerous to my-
self or any one.'

' I will abide the risk,' said the Scot ' if you will but come
with me ; and here is a place convenient, a howff nearer than
the Devil, whilk is but an ill-omened, drouthy name for a tavern.

This other of the St Andrew is a <iuiet place, where I have ta'en

my whetter now and then when I lodged in the neighbourhood
of the Temple with Lord Gleuvarlocn. What the deil 's the
matter wi' the man, garr'd him ^'ie sic a spang as that, and
almaist brought himself and me on the causeway 1

'

vuu XIV—21

* t-'

'Mi
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'Do not imtiie thit &lHe Sootw name to mo,'H*iil Jin Viii.
'if you would not liave me go ina«i ! I wan Jjai.py J»eforo I !*«w
him

; he has heon the canw of all the ill tlmt has befallen ujc :

he hail made a knave and a niailmun of me t

'

•If you are a knave ' Raid Richie, 'yon liave met an offircr;
if vou are daft, you have met a kcojter ; hut a Kentle olViccr
and a kind keeiwr. fiook V(»u, my gude friend, there bw km
twenty things said alwut thia same lord in which there \n im
more truth than in the leaHingH of Maliound. The warwt tiny
can my of him i«, that ho \h not always m* anieimlile to k..<h1
ajlvico as 1 would pmy him, you, und every yomiK man to l.<-

Come wi' me justcftme ye wi' me ; and, if a littlo spell of Hilier

and a great deal of excellent counwl can relieve your occasions
all I can sny is, you have ha«l the luck to meet one capable .t
giving you both, and maint willinjr to l)estow them,'
The pertinacity of the Scot prnvniled over the .sullcnncss «(

Vincent, who wa.s indeed in a state of agitation and incjiixuity
to think for himself, which led him to yield the more reudily
to the suggestions of another. He sufforoil himself to \m
dragge<l into the small tavern which Richie recommendoil, .mkI
where they soon found themselves seatetl in a snug niche, with
a reeking p<jttle of burnt sack and a paper of sugar betwixt
them. Pipes and tobacc<» were also i)rovided, but were cnlv
used by Richie, who had adopted the custom of kte, oh ad.lini;
considerably to the gravity and importance of his manner, ati.l

affording, as it were, a bland and pleasivnt accompaninunt to

the words of wisdom which flowed from his tongue. After tiny
had filled their glasses and drunk them in silence, Richie rei)eatf;i
the question, whither his guest was going when they met >..

fortunately.

• 1 told you,' said .lenkin, ' I was going to destruction I

mean to the gaming-house. I am resolved to hazard these two
or three pieces, to get as much as will pay for a iMwsage witii

Captain Sharker, whose ship lies at Gnivosend, bound ('..r

America
; and so eastward hoe ! I met one devil in the wiiy

already, who would have tempted me from my purpo.se, but I

spumed him from me; you maybe another for what I kiiuw
Wlmt degree of damnation do you propose for me,' he mhM
wildly, ' an<l what is the price of it T

^
*I would have you to know,' answered Ritiiie, 'that I .leal

m no such commodities, whether as buyer or seller. But if

yon will tell me honestly the cause of your distress, I will .lo

what IS in my power to help you out of i* — not being, Imw
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ever, |»rodigttl t>f |.ii>iiiiitc» until I know Ute raiw. k a leanio«l
jdiyaM-iwi only gives advico when he hu o\mt\, d the diag.
noflticH.'

' No one liitM Hnything to Hn with my uffiiirs,' mi.l tlio jKw.r
ImI ; an«i folding liiH arms on the table, ho laid \m Ueiul <lown
on th<^, with the Hullen dejection of the overbifnlene<l lama
when it throws itnelf down to die in «loM|H>riitiiiM.

Richie MoniplieH, like most folk,-* who have a g»KKl opinion
of theuiMolves, wiw fond of the tjwk of wHiHolntion, which at
oncf <liMjilayod his siijioriority (for the consoler is neiKMHarily,
fiir the time at loant, Hiiperior to the allliutod |»erw»iO «»••
indulged hi« hivo of talking. He inHicto.l ti the |Mior (tenitent
a harangue of i)itiloHM length, stuffeil full .,t the uNual topicji of
the mutability of human »HairN, the oiiiiuont advantugeH of
patience under alHiction, the folly of grieving fi.r wlmt hath
no remedy, the net'ei«sity of takitij; nior.' mre for the future,
and Rome gentle rehukes on a«-fniint of tin- past, which acid
he threw in to assist in Hubdnin^' tho piticntH olwtinacy, an
HannilKil used vinegar in cuttiiig lti.< wav throupli r.M-kv

'

It
was not in human imture to endiin! ih:- iU,H\ ,,1"

i uinnionplace
eliMpicnce in silence ; and Jin Viii, whctlicr .lefir-ms of st4)pphig
the How of wonlt crammcfl thus into lii> mr. '

a^'.-iinst the
Ktomaeh of his sense,' or whether conlHiim.' m Kicliie s protes-
tations of friendship, which the wretchod, .sa>s Kiohlii,^, ,ire
ovr so readv to believe, or whether merely to ;,'ivo Ins sorrows
vftot u) worils, raised his hojid, and turning his red and swollen
eye?< to Uichie —

(:ocksb«ine8, man, only hold thy tongue and thou slialt
know all about it ; and then all I ask of thee is t„ shake hands
and part.^ This Margaret Ramsay - you have seen her. man ?

'

'Once,' sail! Richie — ' once, at Master (leorge Heriot's, in
Lirnbard Street. I wa.s in the room when they dined.'

,.''}p' y^" Jielped to shift their trenchers, I remember,' said
Jin Vm. • Well, that same pretty girl - anfl I will uphold her
the prettiest betwixt Paid's ami the Bar— she is to be wedile<l
''^

>;jj{"" ''?'"1 Glenvarloch, with a jwstilence on him !

'

'Ihat IS impossible,' said Richie 'it is raving nonsense,
man

: they make April gouks of you c-wkneys every month in
tlie year. The Lord Glenvarloch marry the daughter of a
iionnon mechanic

! I would as soon believe the great I'rester
.lolin would marry the daughter of a Jew packman.'

Hark yc, brother,' .said Jin Vin, 'I will allow no one to
speak disregardfully of the city, for all I am in trouble

'
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' J crave your pardon, man— I meant no oiTencc,' said Richie

;

' but as to the marr'age, it U a thing simplv iuijiufluible.'

' It is a thins tbav will take place, tbouj[h, fur the Duke and
the Prince, ana aU of them, have a finger in it ; a> >i especially

the old fool of a King, that makes her out to be some grettt

woman in her own country, as all the Scots pretend to be, you
know.'

'Master Vincent, but that you are under affliction,' said

the consoler, offended in his turn, ' I would hear no natiunal
reflections.'

The afflicted youth apologised in his turn, but asserteil, '
It

was true that the King said Peg-a-Ramsay was some fiu--o(T sort

of noblewoman : and that he bad taken a great interest in the

match, and had run about like an old gander, cackling alimit

Peggie ever since he had seen her in hose and doublet— ami no
wonder,' added poor Vin, with a deep si^h.

'This may be all true,' said Richie, '« bough it souiids

strange in my ears; but, man, you should not speak evil of

dignities. Curse not the King, Jenkin, not even ia thy lud
chamber : stone walls have ears, no one has a right to know
that better than I.'

' I do not curse the foolish old man,' said Jenkin ;
' but I

would have^ them carry things a peg lower. If they were to

see on a plain field thirty thousand such pikes as 1 have seen

in the artillery gardens, it would not oe their long-liaired

courtiers would help them, I trow.'

'

'Hout tx)nt, man,' said Richie, 'mind where the Stewarts

come frae, and never think they would want spears or clay-

mores either; but leaving sic matters, whilk are perilous to

speak on, I say once more, what is your concern in all this

matter
!

'

' <Vhat is it
t

' said Jenkin ; 'why, have I not fixed on Pe},'-a-

Ramsay to be my true love, fi'om Mie day I came to her old

fiitber's shop ? And have I not carried her iiatteus and her

chopines for three years, and borne her prayer-oook to churcli,

anct brushed the cushion for her to kneel down upon ; and did

she ever say me nay 1

'

'I see no cause she had,' said Richie, 'if the like of such

small services were all that ye proffered. Ah, man ! there an*

few— very few, either of fools or of wise men, ken how to >,Miido

a woman.'
' Why, did I not serve her at the risk of my freedom, and

* 8«e MillUry Training of Londoners. Note 43.
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in;

iiig

wellnigb at the risk of my neck t Did she not— no, it Tas
nut her neither, but that accursed beldam whom she caused to

wurk upon me— persuade me like a fool to turn myself ih

a waterman to help my lord, and a plaffue to him ! down to
Scotland t And instead of gointr peaceably down to the ship at
(imvesend, did not he rant and bully, and show his pistols, and
lake me land him at Greenwich, where he played some swagger-
ig pranks, that helped both him and me into the Tower v

' Alia
!

' said Richie, throwing more thui his usual wisdom
into his looks, 'so you were the green-jacketed waterman that
rowed Lord Glenvarloch down the river ?

'

' The more fool I, that did not souse him in the lliames,'

flaid Jenkin; 'and I was the lad that would not confess one
word of wL: or what I wa-s, tbouch they threatened to make
lue hug the Duke of Exeter's daughter.'

'Wlia is she, man?' said Richie; 'she must be an ill-fash-

ioned piece, if you 're so much afraid of her, and she rome of
such high kin.'

' I mean the rack — the rack, man,' said Jenkin. ' Where
were you bred that never heard of the Duke of Exeter's daugh-
ter ? But all the dukes and duchesses in England could have
got nothing out of me ; so the truth came out some other way,
and I was set free. Home I .-•»n, thinking myself one of the
cleverest and happiest fellows in the ward. And she— she—
she wanted to pay me with momy for all my true service ! and
she spoke so sweetly and so coldly at the same time, I wished
myself in the deepest dungeon of the Tower. I wish they
iiuil racked me to death before I heard this Scottishman was to
ciiouse me out of my sweetheart

!

'

' But are ye sure ye have lost her t ' said Richie. ' It soun<ls
strange in my ears that my Lord Glenvarloch should marry the
(laughter of a dealer; though there are uncouth marriages
made in London, I '11 allow that.'

' Why, I tell you this lord was no sooner clear of the Tower
than he and Master George Heriot came to make proiM)8al8 for
her, with the King's assent, and what not ; and fine fair-day
l)rospects of court favour for this lord, for he hath not an acre
of land.'

' Well, and what said the auld watch-maker ?
' said Richie

;

' was he not, as might weel beseem him, ready to loup out of
his skin -case for very joy t

'

'He multiplied six ii<rures progressively, and reported the
product ; then gave his consent'

•ry
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' And what did you do t

'

' I rushed into the streets,' said the poor lad, ' with a bumini,'
heart and a bloodshot eye ; and where did I first find myself
but with that beldam, Mother 8uddlechop ; and what did she
propose to me, but to take the road ?

'

'Take the road, man ! in what sense t ' said Richie.
'liven as a clerk to St Nicholas — as a highwayman, like

Poins and Peto, and the goo<l fellows in the play. And wl,,,

think you was to be my captain ?— tor she had the whole ciii

ere 1 coultl speak to her j I fivncy she took silence for conseni
and thought me rkmned too unutterably to have one thou^rlit
left that savoured of redemption— who was to be my captain
but the knave that you saw me cudgel at the ordinary uluii
you waited on Lord Glenvarloch~ a cowardlv , sharking, thievish
bully about town here, whom they call Colepepper.'

' Colepepper — umph— I know somewhat of that smaik,'
said Richie ;' ken ye by ony chance where he may be heard of,

Master Jeukin ? ye wad do me a sincere service to tell me.'
' Why, he lives something obscurely,' answered the appreii

tice, 'on account of suspicion of some villainy— I believe that
horrid murder in Whitefiiars, or some such matter. But I

might have heard all about him Irom Dame Suddlechop, for she
spoke of my meeting him at Enfield Chase, with some (.ther

good fellows, to do a robbery on one that goes northward witii

a store of treasure.'

I

And you did not agree to this fine project 1
' said Monipliea.

' I cursed her for a hag, and came away about my business,'
answered Jenkin.

' Ay, and what said she to that, man t That would startle
her, said Richie.

' ^5* * ,'*^^*- Sh® laughed, and said she was in jest,' an
swered Jenkin ;

' but 1 know the she-devil's jest fi-om her earimst
too well to be taken in that way. But she knows 1 would
never betray her.'

' Betray her ! No,' replied Richie ;
' but are ye in any shaj*

Douiid to tnis birkie Peppercull, or Colepepper, or whatever
they cill him, that ye suld let him do a robbery on the lionot
gentleiuaii that is travelling to the North, and maybe a kindly
Scot for what we know 1

'

' Ay— going home with a load of English moiiey,' said Jenkin.
But be he who he will, they may rob the whole world an they

list, for I am robbed and ruined.'

Richie filled up his friend's cup to the brim, and insisted
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that he should drink what he called 'clean canp out ' 'This
love,' he said, 'is but a baimly matter for a brisk young fellow
like yourself, Master Jenkin. And if ye must neetls have a
whimsy, though I think it would be safer to venture on a staid
womanly body, wh^, here be as bonny Usses in London as this
Peg-a-Ramsay. \e need not sigh sae deeply, for it is very
true

:
there 18 as good fash m the sea as ever came out of it.Now wherefore should you, who are as brisk and trig a youna

lellow of your inches as the sun needs to shine on- wherefore
need you sit moping this way, and not try some bold way to
better your fortune V '

' I tell you, Master Moniplies,' said Jenkin. '
I am as poor as

any bcot among you
; I have broke my indenture, and Ithink

ot running my country.'
' A-well-a-day !

' said Richie, ' but that maunna be, man. I
ken weel, by sad experience, that poortith takes away pith,
aiKl the man sits full still that has a rent in his breeks ' But
courage, man

; you have serve*! me heretofore, and 1 will serve
you now If you will but bring me to speech of this same
captain, it shall be the best day's work yoa ever did

'

' I guess where you are, Master Richard : you woiild save
vour countryman's long purse,' said Jenkin. '

I civnnot see
Low that should advantajre me, hut I reck not if 1 should bear
a hand. 1 hate that braggart, that bloody-minded, cowardly
bully. If you can get me mounted, I care not if I show you
where the dame told me I should meet him ; but you must
stand to the risk, for though he is a coward himself, I know ho
will have more th»'n one stout fellow with him '

'We 'II have a warrant, man,' .said Richie, 'and the hue and
crj' to boot.

'We will have no such thing,' .said Jenkin, '
if I am to go

with you. I am not the lad to betray any one to the harmaii-
beck. You must do it by manhood if I a,,, to go with you
1 am sworn to cutter's law, and will .sell no man's blood.'

Aweel, said Richie, 'a wilful man must have his way ye
must think that I was born and bred where cracked crowns
wore plentier than whole ones. Besides, I have two noble
tnends here. Master In^westoffe of the Temple and his cousin
Alaster Rmgwood, that will blithely be of .so gallant a party.'

aflerZl1.K'wMmndm'nn,'.T?„".'""''r '" "'" '^?'"' "' I»<"'>-'"a«. called TInetnan.oemfc wounded and mode prisoner at the hatlle of Shrewsburj, wUere

n„H ,1,. », , .
"'" "''" lalioiirlni.' swordHad three times slain tUe semljlanee of tlie kinv.

tr

(4\
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' Lowestoffe and Ringwood I ' said Jenkin ;
' they are both

brave gallanta, they wiU be rare company. Know you where

they are to be found t'

'Ay, marry do I,' replied Richie. 'They are fiust at the

cards and dioe, till the sma' hours, I warrant them.'
' They are gentlemen of trust and honour,' said Jenkin, 'an<l,

if they advise it, I will try the adventure. Go, try if you can

bring them hither, since you have so much to say with them.

We must not be seen abroad together. I know not how it is,

Master Moniplies,' continued he, as his countenance brighteiDMl

up, and while, in his turn, he filled the cups, ' but I feel luy

heart something lighter since I have thought of this matter.'

' Thus it is to have counsellors, Master Jenkin,' said Riciiie

;

' and trulv I hope to hear you say that your heart is as light a,s

a lavrock 8, and that before you are many days aulder. Never

smile ai.d shake your head, but mbd what I tell you ; uihI

bide here in the meanwhile, till I go to seek these gallants. 1

warrant you, cart-ropes would not hold them back from sucL a

ploy as I shall propose to them.'



CHAPTER XXXVI

The tbierea have bound the true men. Now-, could thou tnd I rob the
thieve*, and ((o merrily to Lon-ion.

Henry IF. Part I.

THE sun was high upon the gladea of Enfield Cha.<te, and
the deer, with wiiich it then alx)un(le<l, were .seen Hport-

ing in picturesque groupH among the ancient oaks of the

fure.st, when a cavalier and a lady, on f(M)t, although in riding-

a])parel, sauntered slowly up one of the long alley's which were
cut through the park for the convenience of the hunters.

Tiieir only attendant was a itage, who, riding a lS])ani.sh jennet,

v;hieh seemed to bear a heavy cloak-bag, it)llowed them at a
lospectful distance. The female, attired in all the fentastic

finery of the period, with more than the usual quantity of
Itiigles, flounces, and trimmings, and holding her fan of ostrich

feathers in one hand and her riding-mask of black velvet in the
other, seemed anxious, by all the little co<iuetry jira^-tised on
siich CKJcasions, to secure the notice of her coui])anion, who
s inietimes heard her prattle without seeming to attend to it,

and at other times interrupted his train of graver reflections to

ri'jtly to her.
' Nay, but, my lord— my lord, you walk so fast, you will

k'ave me behind you. Nay, I will have hold of your ami ; but
lu>w to manage with my mask and my fan 1 Why would you
not let me bring my waiting-gentlewoman to follow us, and
hold my things ? But see, I will put my fan in my girdle, soh !

and now that 1 have a hand to hold you with, you shall not
run away from me.'

'Tome on, then,' answertnl the gallant, 'and let us walk
.iiwce, since you would not \ie i)ersuaded to stjiy with your
gentlewoman, as you call her, and with the rest of the bau^'age.

You may perhaps see th^it, though, yoi; will n<it like to see.'

She took hold of his arm accordingly ; but, as he continue)!
t'l walk at the sjinie i)aco, she shortly let an her hold, cx(rlainiin>;

that he had hurt her liand. The caval'-^' t4)p|)e<i a^.'. iui,'.. -I
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»t the pretty hand and arm which she showed him, with ox
olamations against his cruelty. 'I daresay,' she said, Iwriiii;
her wrist and a part of her arm, ' it is all black and blue t<. tlie
very elbow.

*I daresay you are a silly little fool,' said the cavalior
carelessly kissing the aggrieved arm; 'it is only a pretty in'
camato which sets off the blue veins.'

'^«y. "ly lord. »<>w it is you are silly,' answered tlio dmiie
,

but I am glatl I can make you speak and laugh on any torius
this morning. I am sure, if I did insist on following y(.u int.,
the forest, it was all for the sake of diverting you. I urn k-tt.M
company than your page, I trow. And now, tell me, tlioM'
Pr^ty things with horns, be they not deer?"

'Even such they be, Nelly,' answered her neglectful at
tendant.

'And what can the great folks do with so many of tlu'iu
forsooth ?

^ .

•They send them to the city, Nell, where wise nion i„,ike
venison pasties of their flesli, and wear their horns for trupju,..
answered Lord Dalgariio, whom our reader ha.^ already nv..'-
nised.

"

•Nay, now you laugh at me, my lord,' answere«l his c-.m-
panion; 'but I know all about venison, whatsoever you may
think. I always tasted it once a yenr when we dined with .Mr.
l>oputy, .she continued, sadly, as a sen.se of her degrad.ifion
stole across a mmd bewildered with vanity and folly, 'tlinii'li
he would not speak to me now, if we met together in tho
narrowest lane in the ward !

'

'I warrant he would not,' said Ijord Dalgamo, ' ltecaus<. tliou
Nell, wouldst dash him with a single look

; for 1 trust tli.ni lia>t

more spirit than to throw away wonls on such a fellow as In-
»

'

;who, I!' said Dame Nelly. 'Nay, I sooni the i.iun.l

pmcox too much for that. Do you know, he nia<le all ilu-

folks in the ward stand cap in hand to him, my i«H)r old .I.Jm
Christie and all 1

' Here her recollection began to overliow nt
her eyes.

'A plague on your whimpering,' ,xaid Dalgamo, somrwliat
harsl ly. ' Nay, never look pale for the matter, Nell. I am
not angry with you, you simjile fix)!. But what would m.ii
have me think, when you are eternally looking iNiek iip..ii v.m
dungeon yonder by the river, which smelt of pifeli and n!,i

chee-se worse than a Welshniandoes of onions, and all this nlnn
1 am taking you down to a en.stle as line as is in I'airvl.Mid

'
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' Shall we be there to-night, my lord ?
' said Nelly, drying

her tears.

'To-night, Nelly ! no, nor thia night fortnight'
' Now, the Lord be with u.s and keep um ! But Hhall we not

[0 by sea, my lord ? I thought everybody eanie from Scotland

)y sea. I am sure Lord Glenvarloch and Richie Moniplies uiuie

up by Hea.'

"ihere i» a wide difference between coming up and going
down, Nelly,' answered Lord Dalganio.

'Anil so there is, for certain, said his simple companion.
'But yet 1 think I heard iieoplesi)eaking of going <lown to Scot-
land by sea, as well as coming up. Are you well avi.se<l of the
way ? Do you think it possible we can gu by land, my sweet
lord ?

'

'It is but trying, mv sweet lafly,' said Lonl Dalgamo.
' Men say England and Scotland are in the same island, .so one
Would hope there may be .some road betwi.xt then) by land.'

' 1 .shall never be able to ride so far,' .said the lady.
' We will have your saddle stuffed softer,' .said the lonl. '

I

tell you that you shall mew your city slough, and change from
the caterpillar of a paltry lane into the butterfly of a prince's
garden. You .shall have as many tires as there are hours in the
day— as many handumiilens us there arc days in the week— as
many menials as there are weeks in the year — and you shall
ride a hunting and hawking with a lord, instead of waiting ujxm
an ol<l ship-chandler, who could do nothing but hawk and .spit'

' Ay, but will you make me your lady ?
' .said Dame Nelly.

' Ay, surely — what else ?
' replied the lord. ' My lady-love.'

'Ay, but I mejui 3-our lady-wifo,' said Nelly.
"I'ruly, Nell, in that 1 cannot promise to oblige you. A

hidy wife,' continued Dalgarno, 'is a very different thing from
a lady-love.'

'
1 heard from Mrs. Suildlechop, whom you lodged me with

.MHie I left. noor old John Christie, that Ijord (Jlenvjirloch is to
marry David Ram.say the clot-kmaker's dau^ditcr ?

'

•There is much betwi.\t the cup aiul the lip, Nelly. I

wear something about me may break the Iwinns of that ho"iteful
alliance, Iwfore the day is much older,' answered Lord Dalgarno.

' Well, but my father was as g(M)d a man as old Duvie
ltfun.s<iy, and as well to pass in the world, my lord ; and,
therefore, why should you not marry me? You have <loiie

me harm enough, I trow; whcnroiv " should you not do me
this justice?'
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For two good reasona, Nelly. Fate put a husband on you
and th« King pamed a wife upon lae,' anwored Lord Dalgurnu'

•Ay, my lord' said NeUy, 'but they ramaiu in Euffiaml
and we go to Scotland.'

'Thy argument is better than thou art aware oi, said L.nl
Dalgamo. I have beard Scottish Uwyors say the matriuionial
tie may be unclasped in our happy wjuntry by the gentle liaml
of the ordinary course of law, whereas in EiikIuh.I it can (.nh
be burst by an act of Parliament. Well, Nelly, we will i„.,k
into that matter

; and whether we get married again or no. «,-
will at least do our best to get unmarried.'

'Shall we indeed, my honey-sweet lord? And then I will
think less about John Christie, for be will marry again 1

warrant you, for he is well to pass ; and I would be gljKi'to
tbiiu^ he had somebody to take care of him, an I used to .1..

poor loviiig old man ! He was a kind man, though be wus
r. score of years older than I ; and I hoj* and pray he will
never let a young lord cross his honest threshold again :

'

Here the dame was once more much inclined to givo way
to a passion of tears ; but Lord Dalgamo conjured down tiie
emotion by saying, with some asperity — ' I am weary of tlu^e
Apnl passions, my pretty mistress, and I think you will do well
to preserve your tears for some more pressing occasion. Who
knows what turn of fortune may in a few minutes call for more
of them than you can render ?

'

T u^'^HS"?^ "*y ''"^' "*»** "6*" yo" by such expressions'
John Chnstie, the kind heart! used to keep no secrets from
me, and 1 hope your lordship will not hide your counsel from
me?

'Sit down beside me on this bank,' said the nobleman '

I

am bound to remain here for a short space, and if you cm W
but silent, I should like to spend a part of it in considerinf,' liow
far I can, on the present occasion, follow the respectable example
which you recommend to me.'
The place at which he stopped was at that time little more

than a mound, partly surrounded by a ditch, ficiii w!;i(l. it

derived the name of Camlet Moat. A few hewn stonos tlnre
were, which had escaped the fate of many others timt liid
been use<l in building different lodges in the forest for tlie

royal keepers. These vestiges, just sufficient to show that
here m former times the hand of man had been,' marked

the nnim of the abode of .i once illustrious but h,ii^'-for"nn.ii
family, the Mandevilles, Earls of Essex, to whom EnhelJ Cha.,«
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and the extensive domainii wyaoent had belonged in elder daya
A wild wnodland pruM^xK^t led the eye at variuijii |K>intH through
liroad and seemingly intennitmble allevH, which, meeting at this

|(uint M at a common centre, diverged ftttm each other as they
receded, and had, therefore, been 8elect<^l by Lord Dalgamo
tis the rendezvouH for the combat, which, through the medium
of Richie Moniplies, he had oflered to his injured friend, Lord
(iienvarloch.

' He will Hiiroly come 1
' ho Haid to himself. ' Cowardice was

not wont to Im) birt fault ; at least hn was bold enough in the
Park. Porha^H yonder churl may not have carried my mc8H<ige t

But no— bo \» a sturdy knave, one of those wmilil priie their

master's honour above their life. IxKik to the palfrey, l<utin,

uiid Hee thou let him not Iooho, and cast thy falfoii fiance down
every avenue to uiark if oiiv one comen. Buckingham has
iinilcrgone my challenge, but tfie proud minion pleads the King's
jMiltry commands fur rcfuMin^ to answer mo. If I can banle
this (ilunvarloch, or slay him — if I can sjHiil him of his honour
or his life, I shall go down to Scotland with credit sufficient to

nM over past mischances. I know my dear countrymen ; they
never (|uarrel with any one who brings them home either gold
or martial glory, much more if he lias both gold and laurels.'

As he thus reflected, and called to mind the disgrace which
he had suffered, as well as the cau,ses he imagined for hating
honl Uleuvarloch, his countenance altere<l under the influence
of his contending emotions, to the terror of Nelly, who, sitting

umiuticetl at his feet, ani' looking anxiously in his face, beheld
the cheek kindle, the mouth become ccnnpressed, the eye dilated,

uiiil the whole countetuvnce express the des|)erato and deadly
resuhition of one who awaits an instant and decisive encounter
with a mortal enemy. The loneliness of flie pla«;e, the .scenery

.so different from that to which alone she had oeen accustomedf,
the dark and sombre air which crept so suddenly over the
countenance of her .seducer, his (;onimand imposing silence upon
her, and the apparent strangeness of his coiuiuct in idling away
so much time without any obvious cause, when a journey of
siioh length lay before them, brought strange thoughts into her
weak brain. She had read uf women, seduced from their

uiHtriinonial duties by sorcerers allied to the hellish powers,
nay, by the Father of Evil himself, who, after conveying his

vietiin into some desert remote froin human kind, exchanged
the pleasing shape in which he gained her att'ections for all his

natural horrors. She cha.sed this wild idea .away as it crowded
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itwir ii|K>n her weak aiid bewil<Iered iiuuuiiMtirm
; yet slio

might liavo lived tu aee it raBliwd ail^ricaUy, if not hterally,

but for the lu^'i(16nt which proieiitly followed.

Tho page, whoKe eye* were remnrkably wnite, at Iert;.'t!i

called out to bin nuutter, pointing with bin finger at the mmho
time tlown one of the alleyii, tiiat hofNenien were advancing \u

tliat (lireotion. Itonl Dalgnnio fitarted uii, and shading liiN i>yi>>

with his Imnd, gaztnl m«erly down the alloy ; when, at the mw,-
iii.Htunt, he rwwivt'tl u shot, wliitrb, grazing hiH hand, |M^^-l !

right through bin bruin, and laid him a lifeletM corpse Ht th.'

foet, or rather acrosH the Up, of the unfortunate victim of UU
urotligacy. Tho countenance whoso varied oxprcMioii Am liiul

jicen wntt-hing for tlui laat li , "tiiiiiteM, wait convulsed for tin

instant, and then MtitlcncHl into rigidity for ever. Three ruflum

<

rurthod from the brake from win h the shot ha<l hccn fired, ere

the Hmoko wa« diMi)er»o<l f)n« w ith many imprecationK, sti/dl

on the iiage ; another on the f>. ale, upon whoxe cricM he >iriivu

by the most violent threattt to iiupone »iIorire ; while tho tliird

began to undo the burden from the page's horiie. Hut an
iuHtant ro.iciio prevent«<l their availing themselves of the ad-

vantage they liad obtained.

It may easily Ite supijosed that Richie Moniplies, havin;,'

secured the assiHtance of the two Templars, rcajfv enoii^jh to

ai- it.S

ii'ij,

join in anything which promiswl a fray, with Jin Vm t

their guide, luul set off, gallantly mounted and woll ,

under tho belief that they would reach Camlet M >. t Ifefm. i|i.'

robbers, and apprehend tliem in the fact. They had not . ,i!.u-

lated that, according to the custom of robbers in other conntrii's,

but contrary tt) that of the English highwaymen of those ility^,

they meant to ensure robbery by previous murder. An aiiiilcut

also haupeiied to delay them a little while on the road, in

riding through one of the glades of the forest, they fouml a m iti

disniountfHl and sitting under a tree, groaning with such l-i'tiT

ness of spirit tliat Lowestufl'e could not forljcar asking if lie was

hurt In answer, ho said he was an unhappy man in pursuit of

his wife, who had been carried off by a villain ; and as he rai^cil

his countenance, the eyes of Richie, to his great astonishiiifiit,

encountered the visage of John Christi&

_' For the Almighty's sake, help me, Master Moniplies
!

' \w

said ;
' I have learned my wife is but a short mile before, w ith

that black villain Lord I)algarno.'
' Ilav* him forward by all means,' said lK)we8toffe - 'a sec. mil

Orpheud seeking his Eurydice ! Have him forward; wi «il'
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Have L<>nl Daljjanio'H uunw aii«l mm hiio of bin niiiitroM. Ihva
liim with UH, were it but fur tbti variety uf the Mlvonture. I

owe hia lurdidiip a grudge for rooking ma We have ten

ujiiiuteM ^uo(i.'

But it w dangeroufl to calculate oloeely in raattent of life and
death. In all probabilitv the minute or two which waH lout in

iiiouiiting John ChriHtie behind one of tb<>ir purty nuKht have
Muvetl liOnl l)algamo from hifi fate. Tuuh Iuh criminal amour
buuiue the imiirect chumo uf bin liMin^ ]m life ; and thus 'our

lili>ii.sant viceM ure made the whipn t4) Hcnur^ u,h.'

Till' ridcr)4 urrive<i on the field ut full {(nllop the moment
after the Hhut was lired ; and Kichie, wh<» had Iuh own reaMHu*

for attai;hing biniiwlf to Cole]>e()|)cr, who wux biiHtling to untie

the |M>rtiiiahteaii from tho |Nt>{o h aaddlc, jnishefi o^^ainHt him
with !*ii('h violence an to ovcrtliruw him, hi.-i own horHc at the

Haiiio time Htuniblin^ and dismounting his rider, who wax none
uf tlio lirHt wiuestrmnH. The undttiinted Richie iiumediutcly

uro.si>, however, and gi^Pi'lcd with the ruthun with Huch i;oo«l

will that, though a HtMuj/ fellow, and thuu^di a coward now
rendered iie8)>enite, Muniplics ){ot him under, wrenched a long

knife from \m hand, dealt him a dc^poratc Htab with biH own
we^qHin, and leapc<l on bis feet; and, an the wounded man
strii^'gloil to follow hilt e.xampie, he struck him upon the head
with the butt-end of a muHketuon, which last blow proved fatal.

'Kravo, llichio !' cried liOwestolVe, who had himself cni(age«l

at sword-itoint with oiio of the ruthuns, and mum put him to

tli^'lit. 'Bravo! why, man, there lies sin struck down like un
ux, and iniquity's throat cut like a calf.'

'
1 know ntit why you Hbould upbraid mo with my up-

brin^ting, Master LowcHtoife,' anHwereil Richie with groat com-
posure ;

' but I can tell you the Hhamblos is not a bod phice for

tmining one to this work.'

The other Templar now shout«d loudly to them - ' If ye be
luen, come hither ; here lies L^rd Dulgiirno, murderal

!

'

IjowcstufTe and Richie run to the sixit, and the imge took the

(>l>}iort unity, finding himself now neglected on all hands, t«) ride

oil in a difl'erent direction; and neither be nor the consider-

iilile sum with which his horse was burdenol were ever h»ird
uf from tliat moment.
The third ruflian had not waited the attack of the Templar

ami .lin Vin, the latter of whom had put down rild Cbristie from
beliiiiil him, that be might ride the lighter; and the whole five

now .nIuim! gazing with horror on the blowly corpse of the jvung

m
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nobleman, and the wild sorrow of the female, who tore her hair
and shrieked in the most disconsolat* manner, until her agcjuy
was at once checked, or rather received a new direction, by the
sudden and unexpected appearance of her hu.sbatid, who, fixinj,'

on her a cold and severe look, said, in a tone suited to lii>

manner— ' Ay, woman ! thou takest on sadly for the loss of tliy

paramour.' Then looking on the bloody corose of him from
whom he had received so deep an injury, he repeated the
solemn words of Scriijture, '"Vengeance is mine, saith the
Lord, and 1 will repay it." I, whom thou hast injured, will \,t'

first to render thee the decent offices due to the dead.'
So saying, he covered the dead body with his cloak, and tlicn

looking on it for a moment, seemed to reflect on what he lia.l

next to perform. As the eye of the injured man slowly passeil
from the body of the seducer to the partner and victim of lii>

crime, who had sunk down to his feet, which she clasped uitli

out venturing to look up*, his features, naturally coarse and
saturnine, assumed a dignity of expression which overawed tlic

young Templars, and repulsed the officious forwardness nf

Richie Moniplies, who was at first eager to have thrust in lli^

advice and opinion. 'Kneel not to me, woman,' he said, 'Imt
kneel to the God thou hast offended more than thou couMst
offend such another worm as thyself How often have I to|,l

thee, when thou wert at the gayest and the lightest, that priile

goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a full

!

Vanity brought folly, and folly brought sin, and sin hath
brought death, his original companion. Thou must needs leavi;

duty, and decency, and domestic love, to revel it gaily with tlie

wild and with the wicked ; and there thou liest, like a cruslitMl

worm, writhing beside the lifeless body of thy paramour. Thou
hast done me much wrong— dishonoured me among friends— driven credit from my house, and peace from my fire><i(k'.

But thou '^ert my first and only love, and I will not see tli.e

an utter castaway, if it lies with me to prevent it. GentlenKii,
I render ye such thanks as a broken-hearted man can fri\t\

Richard, commend me to your honourable master. I addiil
gall to the bitterness of his affliction, but I was deluded. Ki>e
up, woman, and follow me.'
He raised her up by the arm, while, with streaming eyes and

bitter sobs, she endeavoured to express her penitence. 81 k?

kept her hands spread over her face, yet suffered him to kid
her away

; and it was only as they turned around a brake
whicl concealed the scene they hud left, that she turned bark,
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niul casting one wild and hurried glance towards the corpse of

Dulgarno, uttered a shriek, and, clinging to her husband's arm,

exclaimed wildly, ' Save me— save me ! They have murdered
him

!

'

lii iwestoffe was much moved by what he had witnessed ; but

he was ashamed, as a town gallant, of his own unfashionable

emotion, and did a force to his feelings when he exclaimed,
' Ay, let them go— the kind-hearted, believinL', forgiving hus-

l)au(l— the liberal, accounnodating spouse. ( )li, what a generous
creature is your true London husband I Horns hath he, but,

tame as a fatted ox, he goreth not. I should like to see her

when she has exchanged her mask and riiling-beavor for her

peaked hat and muffler. We will visit them at Paul's Wharf,
cdz ; it will be a convenient ac<iuaintance.'

' You had letter think of catching the gipsy thief, Lutin,'

said Richie Moniplies, 'for, by my faith, he is off with his

master's baggage and the siller.'

A keeper, with his assistants and several other persons, had
now come to the spot, and made hue and cry after Lutin, but
in vain. To their custody the Templars surrendered the dead,

Ik (dies, and after going through some fonnal investigation, they
returned, with Richard and Vincent, to London, where they
received great applau.se for their gallantry. Vincent's errors

were easily expiated in consideration of his having been the
means of breaking up this band of villains ; and there is some
reason to think that what would have diminished the credit of

the action in other instances rather added to it in the actual

circumstances, namely, that they came too late to save Lord
Dalgarno.

(Jeorge Heriot, who suspected how matters stood with
\'incent, requested and obtained permission from his iiaster

to send the poor young fellow on an important piece of busi-

ness to Paris. We are unable to trace his fate farther, but
lielieve it was prosperous, and that he entered into an ad-
vantageous i»artnership with his fellow-apprentice, upon old
Davie Ramsay retiring from business, in conseijuence of his

ilaiighter's marriage. That eminent antiquary, Dr. Dryasdust,
is possessed of an antique watch, with a .silver dial-plate, the
mainspring being a i)iece of catgut instead of a chain, which
liears the names of 'Vincent and Tunstall, memory-monitor.«i.'

Master Lowestoffe failed not to vindicate his character as a
man of gaiety by inquiring after Joha Christie and Dame
Xelly ; but, greatly to his surprise, indeed to his loss, for he

mr^

1
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had wagered ten pieces that he would domesticate himself in

the family, he found the good-will, as it was called, of the

shop was sold, the stock auctioned, and the late proprietor and
hia wife gone, no one knew whither. The prevailing belief was
that they had emigrated to one of the new settlements in

America.

Lady Dalgamo received the news of her unworthy husband's
death with a variety of emotions, among which horror that he
should have been cut off in the middle career of his proHigacy
was the most prominent. The incident greatly deepened her
melancholy, and injured her health, already shaken by previous
circumstances. Repossessed of her own fortune by her bus
band's death, she was anxious to do justice to Lord Glenvar-

loch by treating for the recovery of the mortgage. But the

scrivener, having taken fright at the late events, had left tlio

city and absconded, so that it was impossible to discover into

whose hands the papers had now passed. Richard Moniplies
was silent for his own reasons-; the Templars, who had wit-

nessed the transaction, kept the secret at his rec^uest ; and it

waa universally believed that the scrivener had carried off the

writings along with him. We may here observe, that fears

similar to those of the scrivener freed London for ever from
the presence f Dame Suddlechop, who ended her career in tlia

rasp-ham (>.... bridewell) of Amsterdam.
The stout old Lord Huntinglen, with a haughty caw -ifre

and unmoistened eye, accompanied the funeral procession of

his only son to its last abode ; and perhaps the single tear

which fell at length upon the coffin was given less to tlie fate

of the individual than to the extinction of the last male of hi.s

ancient race.



CHAPTER XXXVII

Jaeques, There is, snre, another flood toward, and these couples are

comiug to the ark I Here tomes a (lair of very strange tieosts.

As Vuu Like It.

THE fashion of such narratives as the present changes

like other earthly things. Time was that the tale-teller

was obliged to wind up his story by a circumstantial

description of the wedding, bedding, and throwing the stocking,

as the grand catastrophe to which, thrmigh so many circum-

stances of doubt and difficulty, he had at length happily con-

ducted his hero and heroine. Nut a circumstance was then

omitted, from the manly ardour of the bridegroom and the

modest blushes of the bride to the parson's new surplice and
the silk tabinet mantua of the bridesmaid. But such descrip-

tions are now discarded, for the same reason, I suppose, that

public marriages are no longer fashionable, and 'hat, instead of

calling together their friends to a feast and a dance, the happy

couple elope in a solitary post-chai.se, as secretly as if they meant
to go to Gretna Green or to do worse. 1 am n(jt ungrateful for

a cnanere which saves an author the trouble of attempting in

vain tv/ ^ive a new colour to the commonplace description of

such matters ; but, notwithstanding, I find myself forced upon
it in the present uistance, as circumstances sometimes compel

a stranger to make use of an old road which has been for some
time shut up. The experienced reader may have already re-

marked that the last chapter was employed in sweeping out

of le way all the unnecessary and less interesting characters,

that I might .lear the tloor for a blithe bridal.

In truth, it would be unparaonable to pass over slightly

what so deeply interested our principal personage. King James.

That learned and good-humoured monarch made no great figure

in the politics of Europe; but tlien, to make amends, he was
prodigiously busy when he could find a fair opportunity of

nitermeddhng with the private affairs of his loving subjects,

I

n
m
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and the approaching marrifu^e of Lord Glenvarloch was matter
of great int est to biin. He had been much struck, that is,

for him, who was not very accessible to such emotions, with

the beauty and embarrassment of the prettv Peg-a-Kamsay, u.s

he called her, when he iirst saw her, and be glorified himself

ffreatly on the acuteness which he had displayed in detecting

her disguise, and in carrying through the whole inquiry which
took place in consei^uence oi it.

He laboured for several weeks, while the courtship was in

rogress, with his own royal eyes, so as wellnigh to wear out,

« declared, a pair of her Other's best barnacles, in searching,'

through old books and documents, for the purpose of establi.sli-

ing the bride's pretensions to a noble, though remote, descent,

and thereby remove the only objection which envy might con-

ceive against the match. In his own opinion, at least, he was

eminently successful ; for, when Sir Mungo Malagrowther one

day, in the presence-chamber, took upon him to grieve bitterly

for the briiie's )ack of pedigree, the monarch cut him short

with— ' Ye may save your grief for your ain next occasions, Sir

Mungo ; for, by our royal saul, we will uphauld her father,

Davie Ilamsay, to be a gentleman of nine descents, whase great

gudesire came of the auld martial stock of the house of Dul-

wolsey, than whom better men never did, and better never will,

draw sword for king and country. Heard ye never of Sir

William Ramsay of Dalvvolsey, man, of whom John Fordoiin

saith, " He was belUcosmimws, nMlissimm " ? His castle stunils

to witness for itsell, not three miles from Dalkeith, man, and
within a mile of Bannockrig. Davie Ramsay came of tijat

auld and honoured stock, and I trust he hatn not derogated

from his ancestors by his present craft. They all wroii;,'lit

wi" steel, man ; only the auld knights drilled holes wi' tlioir

swords in their enemies' corslets, and he saws nicks in his

brass wheels. And I hope it is as honourable to give eyes to

the blind as to slash them out of the head of those that see

;

and to show us how to value our time as it passes, as to tling

it away in drinking, brawling, spear-splintenng, and such like

unchristian doings. And you maun understand that Da\io

Ramsay is no mechanic, but follows a liberal art, wliidi

approacheth almost to the act of creating a living beinj,',

seeing it may be .said of a watch, as Claudius saith of the

sphere of Archimedes, the Syracusan—
Inclnsus variis fiiinuliitnr spiritus nstris,

Et vivum certis luotibus urget opus,'
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' Tour Majesty ha«l best give auld Davie a coat-of-arms as

well as a pedigree,' said Sir Mungo.
'It's done or ye bade, Sir Mungo,' said the King; 'and I

trust we, who are the fountain uf all earthly honour, are free

to spirt a few drops of it on one so near our person, without
offpuce to the knight of Castle (iirnigo. We have already
spoken with the learned men of the Herald's College, and we
propose to grant hiui an augmented coat-of-arms, being his

paternal coat, charged with the crown-wheel of a watch in chief,

for a difference ; and we purpose to add Time and Eternity, for

supporters, as soon as the Garter King-at-Arms shall be able to

<levise how Eternity is to be represented.'

'I would make nim twice as muckle as Time,'* said Archie
Armstrong, the court fool, who chanced to be present when the
King stated this dilemma.

' Peace, man— ye shall be whippet,' said *he King, in return
for this hint ;

' and you, my liege subjects of England, may
wsel take a hint from what we have said, and not 1^ in such a
hurry to laugh at our Scottish pedigrees, though they be some-
what long derived and difficult to be deduced. Ye see that a
man of right gentle blood may, for a season, lay by his gentry,

and yet ken whare to find it, when he has occasion for it. It

would be an unseemly for a packman, or pedlar, as ye call a
travelling-merchant, whilk is a trade to which our native

subjects of Scotland are specially addicted, to be blazing his

genealogy in the faces of those to whom he sells a baw-bee's

worth of ribbon, as it would be to him to have a beaver on
his head and a rapier by his side, when the pack was on his

shoulders. Na— na, he hings his sword on the cleek, lays his

bejiver on the shelf, puts his pedigree into his pocket, and gangs
as (loucely and cannily about his pedling craft as if his dIo^

nae better than ditch water ; but let our pedlar be trans-was

formed, as I have kend it happen mair than ance, into a bein
thriving merchant, then ye shall have a transformation, my
lords.

lu nova fert animus mutatas diccre formas.

J

f

^ut he pulls his pedigree, on ho buckles his sword, gives his
teiver a brush, and cocks it in the fai'e of all creation. We
mention these things at the mair length, because we would
have you all to know that it is not without due consideration

' I'haiicpr says, thpro Is
rrarti'i- lias licro the orldii. I

uu a Scottish chief ol uur

-Ihlnpr now Imt what It has Noon olil. Tho
:' an unt-cdotc which has since been fathered
J time
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of eircurustuiices of all parties that we desicn, in a small
and private way, to honour with our own royal presence the
njarnage of Lonl (ilenvarloch with Margaret llaniHay, dauglitir
aud heiress of David Ramsay, our horologer, and a cadet only
thrice removed from the ancient house of l)ulwol),ey. We are
grieved wo cannot have the presence of the noble chief of tliat

house at the ceieniony; but where there is honour to be wi.n
abrojid, the Lord Dalwolsey is seldom to be found at home.
Sic fait, cut, et irlt. Jingling Geordie, as ye stand to the co-t
of the raarriage-fe<i.st, we Took for g(K>d cheer.'

Heriot bowed, as in duty bound. In fact, the King, wIm.
was a great politician about triHcs, hud mano-uvre*! greatly
on this occasion, and had contrived to get the Prince anil

Buckingham despatched on an expedition to Newmarket, in

order that ho might find an opportunity in their absence of in-

dulging himself in his own gossiping, 'coshering' habits, which
were distasteful to Chavies, whose temper inclined to formality,
and with which even the favourite, of late, had not thought it

worth while to seem to sympathise.
When the levee was dismissed, Sir Mungo Malagrowtlicr

seized upon the worthy citizen in the courtyard of the imlacc,
and detained him, in spite of all his eflforts, for the purpose of
subjecting him to the following scrutiny :

—
•This is a sair job on ^ou. Master George— the King must

have had little consideration— this will cost you a bonny penny,
this wedding-dinner ?

'

'It will not break me, Sir Mungo,' answered Heriot; 'tlio

King hath a right to see the table which his bounty Imtli

supnlied for years well covered fur a single day.'
•Vera true— vera true ; we '11 have a' to pay, I doubt, less or

mair : a sort of penny wedding* it will prove, where all w
contribute to the young folks' maintenance, that they ma •

have just four bare legs in a bed thegether. What dc
purpose to give. Master George? we begin with the city •;.

money is in question.'

'Only a trirte, Sir Mungo: I give my goddaughter n,c
marriage-ring. It is a curious jewel— I bought it in Italy : it

belonged to Cosmo de Medici. The bride will not need my Iielii

:

she has an estate which belonged to her maternal gran<lfatlior.'

"rhe auld soap-boiler,' said Sii Mungo; 'it will need somo
of his suds to scour the blot out of the Glenvarloch shield. I

have heard that estate was no great things.'

> Sfi' Xotf 44.

^M'V'.
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'It is as good as hoiiio n«wt« at court, SirMiiiigo, whioh are

coveted by jwrsoiis of high tiuality, replied (Jeorge lleri.it.

'Court favour, tmd ye! — court favour, Master Ilenot!

rt'plicd Sir Mungo, cliooHing then to use hi« malady of luisimj.ro-

hensioii. ' MooiiHhine in water, jMjor thing, if that is all she is

to be t»K?hered witli. I am truly solicitous alniut them.'

'1 will let you iut« a secret,' said the citizen, 'which wUl

relieve your tentler anxiety. The «lowager Lady Dalgarno

gives a comiKstent fortune to the bride, and settles the rest of

her estate uiion her nephew the bridegroom.'

'Ay, say ye saet ' said Sir Mungo, 'just tu show her regard

to her' husband that is in the tomb ; lucky that her nophew

(lid not send him there. It was a strange story that death of

puorliord Dilgarno; some folk think the poor gentleman had

much wrong. Little good comes of marrying the daugh.ter of

the house you are at feud with ; indeed, it was less iKJor

Dalgarno's fault than theirs that forced the match on him.

But I am glad the young fidks are to have something to live on,

(Dine how it like, whether by charity or inheritance. But if the

liiidy Dalgarno were to sell all she has, even to her very wylie-

(•otit, she caiina gie them iMvck the fair Castle of Glenvarloch :

that' is lost and gane— lost and gane.'

'
It is but too true,' said George Ileriot ;

' we cannot discover

what has become of the villain Andrew Skiirliowhitter, or what

Lord Dalgarno has done with the mortgage.'
' Assigneil it away to some one, that his wife might not get

it after he was gane ; it would have disturbed him in his grave

to think Glenvarlo<!h should get that land back again,' said Sir

Mungo ; 'dei)end on it, he will have ta'en sure measures t() keep

that noble lordship out of her gripe or her nevoy's either.'

'Indeed, it is but too probable. Sir Mungo,' said Master

Heriot ; 'but, as I am obliged to go and look after many things

in consefiuence of this ceremony, I must leave you to comfo.i

yourself with the reflection.'

' The bride-day, you say, is to be on the thirtieth of the

instant month?' .said Sir Mungo, hallooing after the citizen.

'
I will be with you in the hour of cause.'

'The King invites the guests,' said George Heriot, without

turning back.
. , „. ,,

' The base-bom, ill-bred mechanic ! solilo(iiiised Sir Mungo,
' if it were not the odd score of pounds he lent me last week,

I would teach him how to k'ar himself to a man of (luality I

But I will be at the bridal ban(iuet in spite of him.'

I

If'i
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Sir Munffo contrivetl to get invited, or coinmanded, to attend
on the bridal accordingly, at which there were but few iierMtn.s

prcHMnt ; for James, on «uch occaxionH, preferred a »nu;( privttc\

,

which gave him liberty to lay aside the oneuiubmnce, bm lie

felt it t) be, of his regal dignity. I'he eoniiiany wa.H very
small, and indeed there were at least two iK'rsonn abucnt wluisi.

presence might have been expected. 'I'lie lirnt uf these wu>
the Lady Dalgarno, the state of whosi- health, as well as the
recent death of her husband, precluded her attendance on tlic

ceremony. The other ab,seutee was Richie Moniplies, whuv
conduct for some time past had been e.xtremely mysteriou>
ReguUting his attendance on Lord GlenvarliK-h entirely uceonl
ing to his own will and pleasure, he had, ever since tin-

rencounter in Enfield Chase, appeared regubrly at his bedside in

the morning, to assist him to dress, ana at his wardrobe in the
evening. The rest of the ihiv he disposed of at his own pleasure,
without control from his lord, who had now a complete estulill'li

men t of attendants. Yet he was somewhat curious to kimw
how the fellow dispose<l of so much of his time ; but on tlii>

subject Richie showed no desire to be communicative.
On the morning of the bridal day, Richie was particularly

attentive in ooing all a mU't-de-cluimhre could, so as to set oil'

to advantage the very handsome figure of his master; ami
when he had arranged his dr ws with the utmost exactness, ami
put to his long curled locks what he called 'the finishing toiidi

of the redding-kaim,' he gravely kneeled down, kissed his huml,
and bade him farewell, saying, that he humbly craved leave to

discharge himself of his lord.ship's service.

'Why, what humour is this?' said Lord Glenvarloch ; 'if

you mean to discharge yourself of my service, Richie, I suppose
yoa intend to enter my wife's ?

'

'I wish her good ladyship that shall s.. be, and your ifivA

lordship, the blessings ofas good a servant as myself, in Heavt'ii >

goofl tmie,' said Richie; 'but fate hath so ordained it that I

can henceforth only be your servant in the way of frieniily

courtesy.'

'Well, Richie,' said the young lord, 'if j'ou are tired nf

service, we will seek some better provision for you; but ymi
will wait on me to the church, and partake of the briil.il

dinner ?

'

'Under favour, my lord,' answered Richie, 'I must reniiml

you of our covenant, having presently some pressing busine--

of mine own, whilk will detain me during the ceremony; Imt
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I will not fail to prie Master GeorseV good cheer, in roitiiect

he hu mode very costly fare, whilk it woulil bo unthankful

not to i»artuke of.'

'Do as you list,' answered Lord Glenvarloch ; and, havins

li«stiiwe<i a paHsing thought <jn the whimsical ami pragmatical

(li.H])OMitii >n of hix follower, he diHuinned the subject fur others

k'ttor .>tuit««i to the day.

The reader must fancy tho smtterwl Howers which strewed

the iMt * oC the liajtpy couple to church — the loud music which

lucouiiMinied the pro«;ession — the marria>,-i' service performed

liy 11 bisht)!) — the King, who met them at St. Paul's, giving

rtwuy the bride, to the great relief of her father, who had thus

time, during the ceremony, to calculate the just quotient to be

litid on the p.nion of report in a timepiece which he was then

putting together.

When the ceremony was iinishe<l, the company were trans-

ported in the royal carriages to (icorge Heriot's, where a

>iilL'U(lid collation was provided for the marriage guests in the

I'liljambe apartments. The King no sooner found himself in

tliis xnug retreat than, casting from him his sword and Itelt

with as much haste as if they burnt his fingers, and flinging his

jtluiiie<l hat on the table, as who should sny, ' Lie there, author-

ity !
' he swallowed a hearty cup of wine to the happiness of the

umrried couple, and began to amble alK)ut the room, mumping,

liiuxhiug, and cracking jests, neither the witviest nor the most

delicate, but accomjwnieil and applauded by shouts of his own
mirth, in order to encourage that of the company. Whilst his

Majesty was in the midst of this gay humour, and a call to the

loimiuet was anxiously e.xpected, a servant whispered Master

Heiiot forth of the apartment. When he re-entered, he walked

lip to the King, and, in his tuni, whispered something, at which

Jaiiies started.

'He is not wanting his siller]' said the King, shortly and

.'^liarjily.

' By no means, my liege,' answered Heriot. ' It is a subject

he .states himself as ciuite inditlerent about, so long as it can

ple;isure your Majesty.'
' B<Kly of us, man ! said the King, ' i' is the speech of a true

map and a loving subject, and we will j.-ace him accordingly

;

what though he be but a carle — a twojienny cat may look at

a king. Swith, man ! h&ve hm— mndlte Jhrei>. Moniplies !

They should have called the chield Monjn)ennies, though I sail

V iiiaiit you English think we have not such a name in Scotland.'

.M.
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' It in uii Kiieieiit and hoiiDiirahle Nt^jck, the Muny|iennics'
uiil Sir .Million Malo^riiwtber ;

' the only Iixm in, there are hiu>

few cif the imuie.'

*The fiiiiiily Heeiiw to iiicrea.e aiming y«>ur countrymen, Sir

Miingi),' Nttid Mutter LuwcMtutfu, whom LonI Ulenvarlnch \\m\

invited to Iw |>re)4ent, 'ftinue hiH MajcMty'h lutppy avce.s.<4iiiii

bn)iight m) muny of yim here.'

' Uight, HJr riuiit,' Miid 8ir Mungu, nodding and IcxAin;; iit

(leorKe lloriot ; 'there have Hume of uiirMclveH l)uun the bvttvr

of that great l>leH»ing to the Hngliwh nation.'

An he N|M)ke, the d'tor Hew open, and in entered, t^t lln'

aHtoniMliment of I^ird (iluuvarluch, hin Ute Hervin^ man, Kiililf

Motii|)lio.s, now Numntuously, nay, gor^'eoutly, attirud in a hiiiktI.

brocaded Nuit, and leading in hix hand the tall, thin, withered,
Boniewhat distorttHl form of Martha Traphfii-H, arrayed in a einn
pleti- droHN of black velvet, which suited ho Htrangoly with the

palli'l and severe melancholy of her countenance, that tlio

King hiniHelf e.xclainied, in Home perturbation, ' What the deil

haw the fallow liroiight uh hero t Body of our regal Hclves ! it

is a cor])HO that has run off with the mort-cloth !

'

' May I silHicate your Majesty to be gracious unto her ?
' wii'l

Richie; "being that she is, in respect of this morning's waik,
my ain wedde<l wife, Mrs. Martlia Moniplies by name.'

'iSaul of our body, man! but she looks wondnius grim,'

answered King James. ' Art thou sure she has not Ijeen in litr

time maid of honour to Queen Mary, our kinswoman, of red Imt

memory ?

'

* I am sure, an it like your Majesty, that she has broii;;lit

me fifty thousand iwunds of good siller, and better ; and that

has enabletl me to i)leasuro your Majesty and other folk.'
' Ye need have said nacthmg about that, man,' said the Kiii;r

;

' we ken our oblir\tions in that sma' matter, and we are ^^M
this rudas spouse t thine hath bestowed her treasure on tmv
wha kens to put it to the profit of his King and country. Kut
how the «leil did ye come ny her, man ?

'

' In the auld Scottish fashion, my liege. She is the cai)tiv(!

of my bow and my .^pear,' answered Moniplies. 'There \vii> a

convention that she should wed me when I avenged her fatlitr ^

death; so I slew and took possession.'

'It is the daughter of olil Traobois, who has been mis-ied so

1'^'
, said Lowestf»rt'e. ' Where the devil could you mew her iiji

^ ..losely, friend Richie ?

'

'Master Richard, if it be your will,' answered Richie; "r

1
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Maflter Kichard MoiiiplioH, if you iiko it lictter. l-'or iiM>wi?i({

of her up, I fnuiul her a xhciter, in ull hniioiiraiitl wtfety, uiuipr

the roof of an honest countryman of my own
, iiikI for >«HTwy,

it wa« 8 tK»int of jirudenco when wuntons like you wore abrottil,

Ma.<<t«r tuwostotte.'

There waH a laush at Richio'x maKiianimouH reply, on the

tHtrt of every one hut hin biiile, who mudu to him a Nigmil of

itiiiMiticnce, and miid, with her UMual hrcvity iiid KtornneHx,

' l*caco -- iHsaco— I pray you, xmu-e. liCt u.i do that whii-h we

liiiiio for.' 80 HayinK, ^ho took out a hundlo of iMin'hmvnt)*,

and delivering them to Lord Ulonvarloch, hIio wiid aloud * 1

take this royal presence, and all here, to witness, that I restore

tho ranM<»n>e«i lordshin of (}lenvarlo<;h to the right owner, aH

free as ever it was held by any of his ancestor!*.'

'
I witnesHod the reitemption of the mortRage,' naid Ijf •

t«)lfe ; 'but I little dreamt dv whom it had been redeeme<i

' No need ye should,' Raid Richie ;
' there would have a

small wiwlom in cryinj^ roast-meat.'

T' IT.' Haid his bride, 'once more. This uaper,' she con-

tinue«l, delivering another to liord Glenvarhtcli, ' is also )ronr

pro])erty ; take it, but s|)aro me the (question how it came into

my custofly.'

The King had bustletl forward besi le Ijord Olenvarloch, antl

fi.xing an eager eye on the writing, exclaimed — ' Body of our-

selves, it is our royal Hign-niaiiual for the money which was so

long out of sight ! How came you by it. Mistress Bride ?

'

'It is a secret,' said Martha, «lrily.

'A secret which my tongue shall never utter,' said Richie,

resolutely, ' u.dess the King commands me on my allegiance'

'I do— I do command you,' said James, trembling and

stammering with the impatient curio ^v o»"a gossip ; while Sir

Mungo, with more malicious anxicij get nt the lM)ttom of

the mystery, 8toope«l his loi-;; thin 'u forward like a bent

fishing-rod, raised his thin gicy Vuks from his ear, and curved

liis hand behind it to collect nvcry vibration of the exjiectefl

intelligence. Martha, in the cnntiMC, frowned most ominously

on Richie, who w :;il on undaintcdly to inform the King, 'That

his decea.'ied fatht. .; -law, a g(Kid careful ninn in the main, ha<l

a touch of worldly wisdom about him, that at times marred

the uprightness of his walk : he liked to dabble among his

•leighbour's gear, and some of it woidd at times stick to his

lingers in the handling.'

'For shame, man— for shame!' tend Martha; 'since the

i

U

n

1 Jn. »i
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infiiany of the deed must be told, be it at least briefly. Yes,

my lord,' she added, addressing Gleavarioch, 'the piece of gold

was not the sole bait which brought the miserable old man to

your chamber that dreadful night : his object, and he accoiii-

plished it, was to purloin this paper. The wretched scrivener

was with him that morning, and, I doubt not, urged the doting'

old man to this villainy, to offer another bar to the ransom uf

your estate. If the.e was a yet more powerful agent at the

bottom of the conspiracy, God forgive it to him at this moment,
for he is now where the crime must be answered !

'

' Amen !

' said Lord Glenvarloch, and it was echoed by all

present.

I
For my father,' continued she, with her stem features

twitched by an involuntary and convulsive movement, 'hisguiit

and folly cost him his life ; and my belief is constant, that tlio

wretch who counselled him that morning to purloin the paper
left open the window for the entrance of the murderers.'

Everybody was silent for an instant ; the King was first {<•>

speak, commanding search instantly to be made for the guilty

scrivener. ' /, lictor,' he concluded, ' colliga manus, caput

obnubito, infelici aiDtpendite arbori.'

Lowestoffe answered with due respect, that the scrivener

had absconded at the time of Lord Dalgamo's murder, and hail

not been heard of since.

' Let him be sought for,' said the Kin^. ' And now let us

change the discourse ; these stories make one's very blood

Bew,* and are altogether unfit for bridal festivity. Hymen, (

I

ymenee
!

' added he, snapping his fingers. ' Lord Glenvarluih,

what say you to Mistress Moniplies, this bonny bride, that has

brought you back your father's estate on your bridal day ?

'

'I^t him say nothing, my liege,' said Martha; 'that will

best suit his feelings and mine.'
' There is redemption-money, at the least, to be repaid,' .said

Lord Glenvarloch ; 'in that I cannot remain ilebtor.'

'We will speak of it hereafter,' said Martha; ^my deljtnr

you cannot be.' And she shut her mouth as if deterniinod

to say nothing more on the subject.

Sir Mungo, however, resolved not to part with the topic, and

availing himself of the freedom of the nrdneut, said to Riliio—
' A queer story that of your father-in-law, honest man ; me

thinks your bride thanked you little for ripping it up.'

'I make it a rule. Sir Mango,' replied Richie, 'always to

• Thrill or curdle.
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speak any evil I know about my family mvself, having observed,

that if I do not, it is sure to be told by itner folks.'

'But, Richie,' said Sir Mungo, 'it seems to me that this

bride of yours is like to be master and mair in the conjugal

state.'

'If she abides by words. Sir Mungo,' answered Richie, 'I

thank Heaven I can be as deaf as any one ; and if she comes to

(hints, I have twa hands to paik her with.'

' Weel said, Richie, again,' said the King ;
' you have gotten

it on baith haffits, Sir Mungo. Troth, Mistress Bride, for a

tiile, your gudeman has a pretty turn of wit.'

'There are fools, sire,' replied she, 'who have wit, and fool.^

who have courage— ay, and fools who have learning and are

},'ieat fools notwithstanding. I chose this man because he was

my protector when I was desolate, and neither for his wit nor

ills wisdom. He is truly honest, and has a heart and hand

that make amends for some folly. Since I was condemned to

seek a protector through the world, which is to me a wilder-

ness, I may thank God that I have come by no worse.'

'And that is sae sensibly said,' replied the King, 'that, by

my saul, I '11 try whether I canna make him better. Kneel

di)wn, Richie ; somebody lend me a rapier— yours, Mr. Ijang-

xtaff— that 's a brave name for a lawyer ! Ye need not flash it

out that gate. Templar fashion, as if ye were about to pink a

bailitl"!'
, , .

He took the drawn sword, and with averted eyes, for it was a

sight he loved not to look on, endeavoured to lay it on Richie's

shoulder, but nearly stuck it into his eye. Richie, .starting

Ijack, attempted to rise, but was held down by Lowestoffe, wliile

.Sir Mungo guiding the royal weapon, the honour-bestowing

Mow was given and received. ' ^imje, rarnife.r. Rise up, Sir

Richard Monipliea of Castle CoUop ! And, my lords and lieges,

let us all to our dinner, for the cock-a-leekie is coohng.'

i\
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NOTES TO THE FORTUNES OF
NIGEL

NoTV 1.— Oeoroe IIebiot's IIusfital, p. Til

After Herlot's death in 1G24, the site nrleinally dcslfnied for the hospital

at the foot of Oray'a Cloae, Cuwgatp. not far from the old mint, conslated of
liiiuseB which belonRed to Ilcriot, and which ho bei|in'nllii'd to hl» executors
for that purpose. In June 1027, when Or. Balranquail, I>enn of Iloohester.

came to Edinburgh to malce arrangementH for carr.vine Herlot's intentions

Into effect, of founding 'ro great a work.' it was concluded that this site was
quite ineligible : and, fortuniitely. the provoHt and council agreed to transfer

certain acres, which they had recently purchas>.-d, known as the High Riggs,

to the south of the Grassmarket, for the jiroposed building, and William
Wallace, the king's master-mason, was appointed to superintend the work.
<m the Ist of ,Tuly 1628, afti-r a sermon, the ground-stone was laid. Wal-
lace did not live to complete the building, having died In October 1031.
That the present quadrangular building was actually designed by him Is

clear from the minutes of the governors, and the various Items of the treas-

urer's accounts, from the day when the usual drink-money was paid for

laying the foundation to Wallace end his workmen, with the sums they re-

ceived from week to week. A good deal of useless discussion has taken
pince in regard to the architect : 1. Dean Ralcanquall on this hea<l l.s said
to have brought with him a design by Inlgo .Tones ; 2. the dean himself has
been named, be having furnished, not the pattern of the building, but the
statutes, in 1027, for the government of the hospital ; and .1. William Ay-
toun. Junior, appointed master-mason as successor to Wallace. ]0.'1l-32. has
also l)een lauded, but without the slightest evidence In either of these .-ases

to deprive Wallace of the honour. The governors voted a sum to Wallace's
widow. In consideration of his extraor 'innry pains at the beginning thereof,
' rpoN THE MoDELL AND Fra.,ie TitAi.iOF. Aytoun WBS likewise expressly
enjoined 'to prosecute and follow forth the Modem,, Frame, and Btit.DtNO
OF the said Wakk as the same Is already begun.' Aytoun, who died in
1040, was succeeded as master-mason by ,Iohn Mylne, hut the want of funds
prevented the hospital being completed with a handsome spire, as exhib-
ited In an old engraving, alxiut 1040, while the building was still In progress.
— See the Kev. IJr. Steven's Hintoiy of the Hospital, edited by Dr. Hedford,
1S."!>. and extracts In a paper, ' Who was the Architect of Herlot's Hospi-
tal?' In the Trangactions of the ArcMtectural Institute of Scotland, ses*
1851-52, p. 13 {Laing).

Note 2.— Debaijchert of the Period, p. xl

Harrington's Xugat Antlqua; vol. II. pp. 129, 130 [ed. 1779]. For the
gross debauchery of the period, too much encouraged by the example of the
mi>narch. who was. In other respects, neither without talent nor a good-
natured disposition, see Wlnwood's Mnnnrlals, Howel's Letterit, and other
memorials of the time; but particularly consult the Private Lettem and

I
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Corretpondence of Btee»ie, allai Bucktnuham, with his reverend Dad aiitl

Ooitip, King Jamei, wbiob abound wltb the gro88<>8t as wpll a» thi> must
chtldUb language. Tbe learned Mr. D'Uraeli, In an attempt to vlndk'iue
the cbaracter ot James, baH only succeeded In obtaining for bimself tin-

character of a akllful and Ingenious advocate, without much advantage to
hla royal client.

NOTB 3.— Alsatio.n Charactbbs, p. xll

' Cheatly, a rascal, who, by reason of debts, dares not stir out of Whlte-
frlars, but there Inveigles young bdrs in tall, and helps them to goodH nml
money upon Kreat disadvantages, is bound for them, and shares with tlinn

till he undoes them. A lewd. Impudent, debauched fellow, very expert in

the cant about tbe town.
' Shamiccll. cousin to the Belfonds, an heir, who. being ruined by riKnilv,

la made a decoy-duck for others, not daring to stir out of Alsatia, when' la-

lives. Is bound wltb Cheatly for heirs, and lives upon them a dissoluit-,

debauched life.

' Captain Hackum, a block-headed bully of Alsatia, a cowardly, itnpii-

dent, blustering fellow, formerly a sergeant In Flanders, run from his

colours, retreated Into Whltefrlars for a very small debt, where liy the

AlsatlPis he is dubb'd a captain, marries one that lets lodgings, sells cherry-

brandy, and Is a bawd.
' Scrapeatl, a hypocritical, repeating, praying, psaim-singlng, precise

fellow, pretending to great piety ; a godly knave, who Joins with Cheaily.

and supplies young heirs n-ilb goods and money.'— Dramatia Peraonut tu

the Squire of Alsatia, Shadwell's Works, vol. Iv.

NoTB 4.— David Ramsat, p. 2

David Ramsay, watchmaker and horologer to James I., was a real per-

son, though the Author has taken the liberty of pressing him Into the s >r

vice of Action. Although his profession led him to cultivate the exnct

sciences, like many at this period he mingled them with pursuits wliicli

were mystical and fantastic. The truth was, that the boundaries betwicn

truth and falsehood in mathematics, astronomy, and similar pursuits wire

not exactly known, and there existed a sor* of terra incognita Ix'tnt't-n

them. In which the wisest men l>ewiidered themselves. David Unmsay
risked his money on the success of tbe vaticinations which his resean hi>3

led him to form, since be sold clocks and watches under condition tlmt

their value should not become payable till King James wa.s crowned In tbe

Pope's chair at Rome. Such wagers were common In that day, as may be

seen by looking at Jonson's Every Man out of hin Humour.
David Ramsay was also an actor in another singular scene, In wlileh ilie

notorious astrologer Lilly was a performer, and had no small expectation

on the occasion, since he brought with him a half-quartern sack to put tbe

treasure in.

David Rameay, hla Hajeaty'a clock-maker, had been informed that there waH a ernt
quantity of treasure buried in tlie oloiBter of Weatmintiter Abl)«y. He aoqiiaiiits Itr'.-iii

Williams tlierewitli, who was also then Bishop of Liiiiolu, The dean gave him lilirty

to search after it, with this proviso, tliat if any was discovered, his cimrcii slioulil li:ive

a share of it. Davy Ramsay finds out one Jolin Scott, who pretended tlie uhc <>i tli"

al rods,' to assist him berein. I was desireil to join witli liim, unto H)ii< li IHoaaical
consented. One winter's niftht, Davy R.tmsay, with several gentlemen, niyaelf

8cott, entered the cloisters. We played the hazel rod round about the cloister. I'|>"ii

the west side of the cloisters the rods tiinied one over another, an argument tliat llje

treasure was there. The labourers digged at least six foot deep, aud then we met nitli a

> The same now called, I believe, the divining-rod, aud applied to the discovery uf

water not obvious to the eye.

m
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rnfBn ; but [wlilrh], in regard it wui not heavy, w« did not opfn, which we afterwuds
much reiiented.

Kroiii the doiiten we went Into tlie abhey church, where, upon a •udilen (tliere

Ih-Idk no wind when we be^an), no tlcrve, lo hi|{h, ao blunterinit and loud a wind did riae,

tli.tt we verily believed the went end of tUe i-Uurcli wuuld have fallen upon ui. Our
riHlK would not move at all i

tlie vandlex uud torrlieH, all but one, w«r» extinKUiohml,

or buined very dimly. John Bcott, my partner, wha ama/e.l, liioke<l pale, knew not
what to think or do, niitll 1 f^ve dire<'tionti aint ('''uiniurd to dif^miiw the daemons

;

whii-h, when done, all waH quiet again, and each man retumt^'l unto his lodging late,

alxMit twelve o'clock at night. I could never iiiuce be induced to join with any in auch
like actions.

The true ^iacarriage of tlie huainejiB was by reason of so many people being present

at the operation; for them .vaa above thirty, some laughing, uth !r< deriding us; so that,

if we bad not diamlsscil the daemonn, I believe iront part of th'<: abbey church hail l>een

Mown down. Secrecy and intelligent operatora, with a strung conlldence and knowledge
of what they are doing, are beat fur tliid work. — Lilly's Lifi iiml Time$, pp. Si, 33 [chI.

1715].

DuTid Ramsay had a son railed William Ramsay, who apiwars to have
posseHSPd all bis father's crediilily. lie lipcanican astrolDKer.and in ltt31-52
puliilshpd Vox Stcllorum, an Intnulin lion to the JuitiimrHt nf ErlipneH ami
till' innual Hevolutions of the IVmf*'. The edition of lti.VJ Ih InHPrlbed to
bis father. It would appear, an Indeed It tnlKht bear^ied from bis mode of
disposing of his goods, that the old horuloeer had omitted to make hay while
ilio sun shone; for bi» son. In his iledlcntion, has (his exception to the
imlernal virtues, 'It 'e true your rarelessness iu iayini; up while the sun
shone for the tempests of a stormy day hath given oceasiiin to some inferior-
spirited people not to value you according to what you arc by nature and
in yourself, for such look not to a man longer than be is In prosperity,
esteeming none but for their wealth, not wisdom, power, nor virtue.' From
these expressions. It is to be apprehended that while old David Ramsay, a
foliower of the Stewarts, sunk under the I'arllamentar.,- government, hia
sutu William, had advanced from being a dupe to astrology to the dignity
of Mug himself a cheat.

Note 5. — Georhe IlKnioT. p. 23

This excellent person was hut little known Iiy his actions when alive,
but we may well use, in tlils particular, the striking phrase of Scripture,
• that being dead he yet si)eaketh.' We have already mentl(>ne<l. in the
Introduction, the splendid charity of which ho was the founder; the few
uotlces of his t>er8onal hlf^tory are Hlight and nicagre.

(Jvorge Heriot was Imrn at Traluotin. in the parish of Cladsmuir : he was
the elUi'St son of a goldsmith hi Kdinbuitih. descended from a family of some
(diiseiiiience in Kiist Lothian. Ills fiitlii reii.ioypd thcconlklenceof h!.- fellow-
citizens, and was their representative In Parliament. lie was, besides, one
or the deputies sent by the inlialiltaiits of the city to propitiate the King,
when he had left Kdinliiiigli al'iii|)tl.v. after the liol of ITth December ".'ino.

(Seorge Heriot. the son. pursued his father's occupation of a goldsmith,
then peculiarly lut rative. and nuich connected with that of a money-broker,
lie eiijo.ved the favour and protection of .lames, and of his con.sort. Anne of
Innnntk. lie married, for his lirst wife, a inaic'en of his own rank named
chi-istlan -Mnrjorilianks.dauchterof a respectable burgess. Thiswnsin l.">S»t.

!le was afterwaids named jeweller to the Queen, whose accottnt to bim for a
s|mce ot ten years amounted to neai ly i:40.0(K>, (leorgo Heriot, having lost
Ills wife, connected himself with the distinguished i'ouse of Rosebery. by
I'liarylnga daughter of .Tames I'rlmrose. cl-rk to Uio privy council. Of this
lady he was deprived by her dying in cblldblrth in I'll'.', before attaini ^ 'r
twenty. lirst year. After a life spent in honourable and successful ln<
Ceoige Heriot died in London, lo which city he had followed his roya.
tiT, on the iL'lh Feliruary ltil'4. at the ,ige of si.tty-one years. Hl.s plci ,ro
I -"pled by Scougall from a lost orifj'nali. in whieli he is represented in tba

vol.. XIV— '.'O

f'Py
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prime of life, la tbiii deBcrlliod : 'ril« fair hair, that OTemhadei the thouRht
fill brow aod ralm oalriilntlnK eye, with the cant of hiimonr nn the Iowit
part of thei-ountenuuce. are all iudli'atlveof the KenulDe HrottlHh rharactir.
and well dlatlntrMliih a perHon fitted to move iiteadlly and wlaely tbroiiKb tln'

world, with a HtrenRth of reaoliition to en«ure huccorr, and a dlipoaltloo l>i

enjojf It.'— lUiituric'U and IHniriittiie .Icvnunt of Ucriofn Ilunpital, irllh
a Uemoir of the Founder, by McgHra. James and John Juhuntune. Kdin-
bursb, 1827.

I may add, as eTerytblng roncerninx Geor*;*' Merlot la intereatlnir. Hi^it

bla second wife, Alison I'rlnirose, waH liileri-. In St. Qresory's cbiin j.

from the register of whlrh parish the Uev. Mr. liarham, rector, has, In ih.'

kindest manner, sent me the foltowlng extract :— 'Mrs. Alison, the wife of
Mr. (ieorKe Ilerlot, sentleman, 20tb April 1012.' St. Urexory's. before Ih.'

Great KIre of London which cunsuiued the cathedral, formed one of \\w
towers of old St. raul's, and occupied the space of Kroimil now lllli'd liy

Queen Anne's statue. In the south aisle of the choir Mrs. ilerlot rcposcj
under a handsome monument, bearing the folluwlnx Inscription :—

' Sanctlssimte et cbarlssluio? conjuxi Ai.iso.n.« liKimr Jacobl rrlmnisli.
Regis Majestatts In Sanctlorl Conclllo Kemii Scotlic Amu uicuhIb. tllia>. fcml.
nn omnibus turn anlml tum corfiorlH dutibiis ac plo oultu Instruct iMslrri:i>,

moestlsslmus ipslus marltus Gkoiiciu.s IIkiiiot, armlser, Itesis, KeKinii-,

Princlpum llenrlcl et Caroll Gemmarlus, bene merenti, Don sine lacbrymls,
hoc Monumentum pie posult.

' Obllt Mensls Anrllls die lit, nnno saint. mik'XII, Ktatis 20, In Ipso (lore

JUTentc, et mlhl, parentibus, amicis tristlsslmiim sui desiderlum reliqult.

HIc Allcis Primrosa
Jacet crudo ohruta fato,

Intempi'stlvas
Ut rosa pasKa niiinus,

Nonduni his deuos
Annonim iinplcverat ort)eB,

I'ulchra, piulica,

Patris delicinui atq : virl

:

Quuni uravlda, bcu ! iinimiuam
Mater, disccssit, et Inde

('urn ilolorq : pairi,

I'ura dolori) : vlro.

Non KUliluta tamen,
Tantiim translatn, recessit

;

Nunc Rosa prima Poll
Qua; fuit aute soli.'

The loss of a yonnB, beautiful, and amiable partner at a period so Inter-

esting was the probable roiison of bcr husband devoting bis fortune Id a

charitable institution. The epitaph occurs In Str}i)e's edition of Slows
Survey of London, Book 111. p. 228.

Note 0. — COUNTERBLAST, p. 25

A CnunterblaDt Tobacco is included in the works of King .Tames,

Lond. 1016, published by James (Montague), Bishop of Winchester. .i

the Bishop's Latin translation of the King's Workii, Lond. 1610, tbe liij^t

has this pedantic title, ilisocapnun, nivc de Abusu Tobacci, Lusus Ilinius

\Lalng).

Note 7.— James's Love op Flatteht, p. 33

I am certnin this prudential advice Is not original on Mr. Llnkl.ater's

part, but I am nut at present able to produce my authority. I thick it
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•monotcd to thii. that Jamea flunx di>\v rictltloii prrsrntcd by aom* aup-
pllrant who paid no compllmrata to hU ' and piprpHRed nn admlratlnn
at the aplradour or hia furoiturp. aayln. Shall a kiDR riimher hlmarlf

about th« petition of a N>)»(ar, while the In'k'Kar dUreKardfi the klnic'a aplen-

dour?' It la, I think. 8lr Juhn llarrlnKton who rerommendii, aa a aura

mode to the klng'a favour, to pralae the pacea uf the royal palfrey.

Nora 8. rHOn.AMATlOX AflAIMHT TUP "COTS, p. 33

TheKnffllKh agreed In nmlilnK more unnnimnui ...nn In renRurlDK.TanieR

nn arrount of the beeinirly rabble whirh not only ntlendeil the KInK 'at hIa

romlns firat out of Hcotland. but.' Haya Onlmrne. 'thriMiuh htit whole relitn.

like a fluent aprlnR, were found atlll rroHRlnK the river of Tweed.' Yet It la

oertnln. from the number of prorlamntlonf) ptilillaheil by the privy council In

Hrotland. and bearInK marks of the KInK'" own diction, that he waa aenalble

of the whole Inconveniences and unpopularity atteiidinK the Importunate
crowd of dlareapectable aultora. and as desirous to gvt rid of them aa hIa

Hnuthern BU>>Ject8 could be. But It was In vain that his Majesty aritued with
bis Scottish subjects on the dlsreHpcct they were lirlnKinK on their native

country and aovcrelKn. by cauNlne the Knullnh to Huppose there were no
well-nurtured or Independent ({entry In Scotland, they who presented them-
selves t)elnK. In the opinion and conceit of all beholders, 'but Idle rascals. and
poor miserable bodies.' It was even In vain that the vessels which brought
up this unwelcome cargo of petitioners were threatened with line and con-

fiHcation : the undaunted suitors continued to press forward, and. as one of
the proclamations says, many of them under pretence of requiring payment
of '«nld debts due to them by the King,' which. It Is observed with great
natvetc, ' la, of all kinds of importunity, most unpleaslng to his Majesty.'

The expreaalona In the text are selected from these curious proclamations.

Note 0.

—

Gill's Commentary, p. 5.3

A biblical commentary by Gill, which (If the Author's memor^ -ve«
him) occupies between five and Mx hundred printed quarto pages, at ir'-t

therefore have fllled more pa^^s of munuHcrlpt than the number mentiuu ^

in the text, has this quatrain ai the end of the volume—

i

H

With one good pen I wrote this book,
Hade of a grey goow quill

;

A pen it was when it I took,
And a pen I leave it still.

NOTB 10. WHITEnALL. p. 55

Whitehall, originally the residence of the Archbishops I'ork, was, on
ttip fall of Wolsey. appropriated by Kind Henry VIII.. who empioyod Hol-
bein to make several additions to the building.

A disastrous Are. however, in 161)1. and another six years later, con-
Euiri'd all but the banquetlng-bouse iLuiiit/K

jj. It'll

I'll

Note 11.— King Jame.s. p. 57

The dress of this monarch, together with his personal appearance, la

thus (iescril)ed by a contemporary :
—

He waa of a middle stature, more corpulent through [». f. by mean* of] hin rlothe« than
in hix body, yet fat enough. . . . Hia legs were very weak, having had, as waa thought.
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MBM foal ptagr ia hi* jwoth, or nthor baton b* waa ben, that bo waa not tM« to Mand
•t aaroD jraaia of aga. That wiabniii Bade Ua arar taaning on othar man'i ahouklarn.
Bla walk waa avar olnular : hia flnnra avar In that walk addling aboot la part uf
draaa now laid aaMa]. ... Ha waoM Baka a mat daal too boM with Ood la U» paMlnn,
both In ouralag and ^waaring, and on atraln h^bar varglitg on bUa^mjr ; but would in"

I aa lioa, ami lay tlMm t<i liiahIa battar tampar lajr, ha hopad Ood would not iapute tham i

eharga, laalng they procaadad from paaalon. Ua bad naad of great aaaurance, rather than
hope*, that would aaka dally ao bold with Ood.— Daliall'a Skelchi ' ~

pp.»M7.
daUy BO bold with Ood.— DaliaU'a akelekt$ tj SeolHth Uito'y,

Note 12. — Hm Mitnoo Malaorowtum, p. 77

It will perhaps b« rerogiilaed by some of my countrymen, that the cantitlc

Beottlah knigbt, aa deacribed in rhapter tI., borrowed aome of his attrllHiii's

from a moat worthy and reapeciable baronet, who was to be met with In

Edinburgh aociety about tweoty-llve or thirty years axo. It is not by any
meana to b* Inferred that the living person resembled the Imaginary one in

the course of life ascribed to bim, or In bis personal attrlbutea. Kiit lilx

fortune waa little adequate to bis rank and the antiquity of bis family ; iind

to aTcnge himself uf this disparity, the worthy baronet lost no opportunity
of making the more avowed sons of fortune feel the edge of his aatlrc.

This he bad the art of disKuisinK under the personal Inllrmlty of deafni'ss,
and usually introduced bis most severe tbinKs by an affected miatalo- uf
what was said around him. For example, at a publii -neetlng of a certnln
county, this worthy gentleman bad chosen to displav ^ laced coat, of sik li

• pattern as bad not been seen in society for the better part of a centiiiy.

The young men who were present amused themselves with rallying bIm nn
his taste, when he suddenly singled out uoeof the party— 'Auld d'ye think
my coat— auld-fashioned? Indeed, It ranna he nen ; but It was the wnrk
of a braw tailor, and that was your grandfather, who was at the head i>f

the trade in Eklinburgh about the IteginninK of last century.' Upon anotlnr
occasion, when >his type of Sir Mungo Malagrowther happened to hear a
nobleman, tb ii «h chief of one of those Border clans who were accused nf
paying very lu',. attention In ancient times to the distinctions of mcum uinl

favm, addressing a gentleman of the same name, oh if coojecturlng Hnri'
ahould be some relationship between them, he volunteered to ascertain the
nature of the connexion by saying, that the 'chiefs ancestors bad hUiUh tin-

cows, and the other gentleman's ancestors had killed them,'— fame ascriii-

Ing the origin of the latter family to a butcher. It may be well imaulncil
that, among a people that have been always punctilious al>out genealnL'.v,

such a person, who had a general acquaintance with all the flaws and Kpitkj
in the shields of the proud, the pretending, and the mmveaux iHchen, must
have bad the same scope for amusement as a monkey in a china shop.

Note 13.— Eabl op Dalwolsbt, p. 07

The head of the ancient and distlnRulRhed house of Ramsay. and to nhnm.
as their chief, the Individuals of that name look as their origin and sinirce

of gentry. Allan Bamsay, the pastoral poet, in the same manner, maki's

Dalhoiiaie of an auld descent,
My chief, my atoup, my ornament.

Note 14.— Mrs. Anxb Tdbxer, p. 07

Mr«. AnneTurner was a dame somewhat of the occupation of Mrs. "^nddlc-

<hop in the text— that is, half-milliner, half-procuress, and secret ajjcnt in

all manner of proceedines. She was a trafficker in the pnlsnnini; uf Sir

Thomas Overbury, for which so many subordinate agents lost their U\->'v,

while, to the great scandal of Justice, the Earl of Somerset and his couuit;.*
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werp tuffrrMl to Mcapr, upoo a tbrrat of Romerift to make publlr aon*
wrret which nearly affected hi* maiter. King Jaracii. Mr*. Turopr Intro-

tliicMl Into Ennland a French cuatom of uilnn yellow «tarrb In 'gettlnitup'

baud* and cuffa, and, by Lord Coke'* order*. *be appeared In that fashion

at the place of eiecutlon. 8be wa* the widow of a phyalclan, and bad been
rmlnently beautiful, aa appear* from the de«rrlptlon of her In the poem
culliKt Overbury'* l'i«<un. There wa* produced In court a parcel of doll* or

(iiilipet* belonglnK to thi* lady, mnue nuked, *iime dreaaed, and which *he
uiied for esblblting fashion* upon. Hut, greatly to the burrur of the apec-

iHlom, who accounted tbeae tlKure* to be maKlcal device*, there wa*, on their

belDK ihowu, 'beard a crack from the icaffolda, which cauaed great fear,

tiiuiult, and confualon among the Hpeclaturs and throughout the ball, every
iioe fearing hurt, aa If the dc ' bad tieen preaent, and grown angry to have
bin workmanahip abowed by k cb aa were not bla own acbolara,' Compare
tlilH curloua paaaage In the Hhlury of Kiiti; Jamet for the FIrtt Fourtetn
Yearn, 1651 [In vol. II. p. 3.1^ of Homera'a Tracta, ed. 1809|, with the ,1hM-

vun Cuqutnariu* of Ur. Ileylln. The latter la publlabed In the aecret Hit-
tury uf the Court of Jamet the Firit [vol. II. cd. 1811],

Note 15. — Loan Hdnti.nolbn, p. 110

The credit of having reacued Jamea I. from the dagger of Alexander Ruth-
ven !* here flctltlonaly aacrlbed to an Imaginary Ix>rd lluntlnglen. In reality,

8 may be read In every hiatory, bis preaerver wa* John Ramaay. afterwards
created Earl of Holderneaa, who stabbed the younger Rutbven with bla

(laKKcr while he wa* strugKllng with the King. 8lr Anthony Weldon In-

riiriiiM UR that, upon the annual return of the day. the King'* deliverance
was commemorated by an anniversary feast. The time was the 5tb of
Auguit, 'upon which,' proceeds the satirical historian, 'Sir John Ramaay,
for bU good service in that preservation, wa* the principal guest, and sc
did the King grant bim any boon he would a*k that day ; but had aucb limita-
tions aet to bla aaklng aa made bla ault unprofitable unto bIm aa that he
axked It for was unserviceable to the King' [Court of King Jamet, vul. 11.

p. sun.

NOTB 16.— BtTCKINOHAM, p. 114

BuoklnKham, who had a frankneaa In his high and Iraacible ambition, was
always ready to bid defiance to those by whom be was thwarted or opposed.
He aspired to be created Prince of Tipperary in Ireland, and Lord High Ton-
stalilfof Gn?land. t'oventry, then Lord Keeper, opposed what seemed such
an iinreasonahle extent of power as was annexed to the offlce of constable.
On thlR opposition, according to SirAnthony Weldon, 'the Duke peremptorily
aei'Dsted Coventry. "Who made you, ^-oventry. fxird Keeper?" He replied,
"Tho King." Uuckingham sur-replled, "It's false; 'twas I did make you. and
you shall know that I, who made you, can. and will, unmake you." Coventry
thus anowered him, " 1)1(1 I conceive 1 held my pi-.j-e by your favour, I would
presently unmake myself by rendering the seal to his Majesty." Then Buck-
inixliiini. In a scorn and fury, f1un»; from hini, saying, "You Nhall nut keep It

liint;"; and surely, had not Felton prevented him, he had made good his
wurd.'— Weldon's Court 0^ £<ii0 i/ame* and Charles [vol. ii. p. 32, ed. 1811].

m

NoTB 17.— Docoi,A8 Wars, p. 126

The cruel civil wars waged by the Scottish borons during the minority
of .Tames VI. bad this name from the figure made In them by the celebrated
James Douglas, Earl of Morton. Both sides executed their prisoners witb
out mercy or favour.

i 1!^ '<

J
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Hon 18. — Pmm, p. IM

About tkia tiBM tbe aorlMt ruttoma arlalnc fron tba hmf pratalanca of
cblralry bagan to br froaaljr varied from the orlBtual purpoaaa of tba Initl-
tutloD. Nona wai more remarkable than tbe cbaDga wbleb took place In
tba braedlng and ih'ciipniIoii nt paio-N. Thia peculiar aperlea of manlal ork-i
ally conalated of yuiithn nf noble birth, who, that they mlsht be tralnrii
to the eaerclae of arm)!, were early removed from their paternal bomi>>,
where too miii-h Indiiluence iiilKht hnvi> lieen eiperted, to he placed In tli>-

family of mime prince or man of rank and military renown, where thi-y

aarved, aa It were, nn apprentic-eahip to the duliea of chivalry and courtex.v
Tbeir education waa aeverely morni, and puraued with iireat atrlclneKit in

reapcct to uaeful eierclaea. and what were deemed elegant aceompllabmento
Prom beiiiK paitea, they were advanced to tbe neat m-adatlon of agulns

;

from aqulrea, theae candldatea for tbe bonoura of knlfbtbood were fri'-

quently made knlfrhta.

But In the DIth century tbe paga bad become. In many tnataaeea. a mnn-
domeatlc. who luimellmea, by tbe aplendour of hia addreaa and appearanre,
waa expected tu make up In abow fur tbe abaence of a whole band of rn-

talnera with aworda and bucklera. We have 8lr Jobn'a authority whrn be
caablara part of bla train.

VUitall will team the huiaoar el the IM,
ffrtaob thrift, you rocuai, ntynll uhI doitad paga.

Jonaon, In a high tone of moral Indiiniatlon, thua reprobated tbe cbaoKe.
Tbe boat of tbe A'etr lau repllea to L<ord Lovel, who aaka to have bia mo
for a page, that he would, with bla own banda, bang bim aooner

Than damn him to that daaperste conne of Ufa.
Lovfl. Call you that deaperate, which, by a Una

Of Inatitation, from our anceatora
Hath iMcn darivad down to ua, and raealTed
In a aoeceaaioa (or the noblaat way
Of breeding up our youth, in latterp, anaa,
Fair mien, diacouraea, rivU exerciM,
And all the blaaon of a Rrntleman 7

Where can he learn to vault, to rida, to (enea,
To move his body grace'uUer, to apeak
Bla language purer, nr to tune hia mind
Or raanneri more to the harmony of nature.
Than in thenv nunieriea nf iiutillity ?

J/otl. Ay, that waa when the nunery'a aelf waa nobiai
And only virtue nuwie it, nut tlie market,
Tliat titlm wvni not vKuJeil at tlip drum
Or common oiiti'ry. Oondneaa ((ave the greatneaa.
And greatucm worslilp. Kvery liouae became
An academy of Imnour, anil thon porta
We aee departetl in the practice now
Quite friim tlit* inntitutimi.

Lorel. Why Jo you «»y eo.

Or think no enviinmly '.' <iu they not itill

Learn t)ieri> the Centaur'a akill, the art of Thrace,
To ride? or Hollux' mynti-iy, to fence?
The Pyrrliick Ki-ntnre^, h<ith to dance and apring
In armour, to lie active for the warn ;

Tu Htiiily tiKurcH, ntimbcrf*, and propurtiona.
May yiclil tlieni great in counsels anil tlic arta
Grave Net-'tor and tiie wiite Ulysses pmctiaed,
Tu make their EuKlish sweet upon their tougue ?
As reverend Cliancer soys.

Iloil. Sir, you mistake.
To play Sir PamUnis, my copy batli it,

Ani carry mesaagea t<) liadam Cresaid

;

Instead of backing the brate sited o' momiuga,
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1 klM] Ih* chunlwmMl'l, Anil fi>r a laan
(I lb* >»ullln| hntm, tn l>l.v Ih* rmiHInc-houw

|

Fur ricrrlw of (niw • tutWuf ilhi',

Or l»" 'if thrw parkii of "itHn In dIidw ||ia eiM«l
AihI iiluibleiiMa of luui.l : luU inkt- * iluak
FtulH my luril'i l«ck, mxl pa»ii li , rum hl> |m-koUm » •iiiwrttuoiii wntrli, or irM » j,.i»p1

Of an inbl atom or ao ; lwluiii< thrro >ir four bnttOBI
Ffom off my Iwly'a gnwn : - tiMfM an the »rt«.
Or trrrn lih*ral diMilly M-lmirM,
Of |M«i'ry, or mllM-r ikmtuiUu,
Ai Ih.- Ibira run i to wlili-h. If hr apply him,
II* nmy, (wrhaiM, titka a ili^nw at Tyhiim
A y»ar Ihc Barllir, i omi> in n-ail it In'tuni
Upoii A<|iilna« at gt. Tb»iiia».ii.Walrrlii|'a,
And ao go forth a tauraaU iu liciii|i tlrt'lo.

7'hf .\rir fttn. Art i. ae. I.

NoTB 10. — Lord MBMiV (Iowaiid, p. ISO

Lord llpnry Howard wiia tlif aiHund mhii nf tlic ixH'Mcnl Karl »f Hiirrey,
and polarised conilderalilp parta anil li'iirnlnK. Ili- wrtitt>. In lh<* year tn83,
A iHiofc called A ItrffHHiiUvc (/Vc«rir(if/ic| aiiiituHt tin- I'uimm iif Huppiiird
I'l'iiihrilm. lie salntHl Ihi' fuvonr i>i' il»ii-u Kllzalivlli. liy bavInK hf aaya,
illinPttHl bli battery a;;alnHt a xfct of proplit-ta and pretondml M<Mitlia«y.>r«,
whiiiii hf aecoiintvd (n/r«f( niiibuH. na hp fxprpaaoit It. In the laat yvara of
Ihf giiwn be Im'aiue .lainea'a niiml urdi'ia pnrliznn. and condiicli'd wlili
«r<ut iMMlantry, but uiiicb Inlrlinii'. Ili rriHiiondinte Ih-iwIxi the »< .iIIIkIi

kini.' and the yoiinicer «'e<-ll. fixm .luinea'H ui hhIoh. hi- whh rrented Karl
nf .NiirthamptoD and Lord I'rivy Heal. Art-ordlnit to l>e Keaumont, the
French ambaaiador. Lord Henry Howard was one of the Kreateit flatterers
and caluunlatora that ever lived.

Note 20. — gKiRMiaiiEa in thr Prni.ic Htrkkth, p. 137

Killnburxh appeari to have Iieen one of the inoNi .laorderly towns In
Europe durinK the 10th and lieRlnnlnc of the 17th renti.rv. The THary of
the honeat citizen Blrrell repeatedly riToriN such Inclih ni.^ aa the follow-
Ini;; 'The 24 of November firin7|, at two iifti-riinon. the l.nlrd of Alrth and
the Laird of Weema met on the lliKh <!»te of KdlnliiirKh. and they and
their followers fouKht n very blomly aklrmish. where tliere wire many hurt
on Ik.tb aldea with abot of pistoi.' Tliese HklriiilNlii-N aJNo took place In
I.iinilon itself. In Shadwell'a play of 77ii' Siniiiiri. an old rake thiia lioaata
of hia early exploita

:
• I knew the llritorK. and licf.ire llicm tlie .Mima, and

tlieTllyreluH
: tliey were hrave fellows lndc>..I ! In llmsi' ilays a man could

not i!o from the Hoae Tavern to tlic I'iazza once. Imt lie miint venture hli
life twice, my dear Sir Willy' |.\.l I. sc. 1|. Hut it ai.peara that the alTraya.
which in the Scottlab capital arose out of lii'vi'illlary iimirrds and ancient
feuds, were in London the growth of the Ilientious'neHs and arroeance of
young debauchees.

Note 21. — Fukncii Cookert, p. 14.";

Tlie exertion of French Ingenuity nientlomil in the ti'Xt la noticed by
some authorltiea of the period : the siei:e of l.dtli was also distinguished
by the protracted obstinacy of the besieged, in which was displayed all
tint the age pos.sessed of ilcfensive war. so that Hrantoiiie records tliat
those who witnessed this siege had. from that very ciriMinistance. a degree
of conaeijuence yielded to their perstms and opinions. He tells a st.irv of
StrozzI himself, from which It appears that his jests lay a gisid deal in' the
line of the luUlne. He caused a mule to be stolen from one Brusipiet, on
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wh«ai b* witbtd to plajr • trirk. aiid Mrvrd up the llMb of tbit uarlraa
•laai M w»ll dliffulMii that It paiMil wlib llruiiqiivi f»r tcbImb.

I#*

Nora 32. — rrcKnn'a N'kmt, p. 146

ThvqnarrrI In rhaptrr ill. iM-lwwn tli)> prpti>iiilnl rapU.a aatf the riti

aaa of Lundun la taken frum a liurl«'w|iit> |hh>ui rall<Hl The Vnuiitrr Hftifll,

,

that la. thr iH'tiinf In th* priwin al WihmI Mtrtft. an rallrd. It la a |ili>i r

Inw humniir. wtilch had at lli«> ltmi> vrry riin«l<l>'rnlil<> vntfiif. TIim tirlnni

»ra. It a«>Bia, had fallrn Into a diapulv anmnKat tlipiiiaflvva ' wbirh ihIIIhi:

wa« uf ttumi repiiif,' and a lawyer put In hia I'laini to ltt> ni»at hlichly <"n
aMartd. Tlia man uf war repelled bia preiem-e with luuvli arrogant-v.

ot (or UL tlHHi iwad,' qiHilb Iwi
tlHiii fn( to aet • tea 7

•War 'I

* Where woukUt
Bat to defawl hH'Ii tblii*i aa tbaa

TUpltyi
For Mirh aa you eataeni lu loaat,

Who ever ha*a br«u ready praat
To (oanl you awl your cmknu'ii neat,

Vour elly.

'

Tba offenre la no WHiner given than It la rniiKht up by a gallaat rltiirn,

• goldamltb, named Kllla.

' Of Lomlon rlty I am free.

And tlwra I Hrit luy wUa likl aae,

And (or that <iny cuu*,' quoth he,
I lofr it.

And lie tl«t calla It curkuo'* iieal,

Eiccpt he aaya Ih> appak* in Jeat,

He la a tlUaiu and a bcaal, —
I'UprovattI

'For tbotiRh I am a man of iradr,

AimI (rec of London city nuMie,

Tat can I uaa Ruu, bUI, and blade,
lu battle.

And citisena, i( need mjuire,
Thenuelvea can (orce tlia (oe retlrv,

Wbatarar thli ' w Country aquire
May prattle.'

Tbe diapute terminate* In the a<-ufne. which la the aubjert of the imhtii.

The whole may be found In the accuud edition of Uryden'i Ulsfillnnii,

12mo, vol. III. 1716.

Note 2.'1. — Bi-HiufiE. p. l.'Sl

Rnrltase, whom Camden terma another Roariua, waa prohnhly the orlL-i

nal rpprfKPntBfive of Richard III., and acema to hnve tieen curly :llhl.i^t

Identltled with hia prototype. HI»hop •'orliet. in hIa Hrr Rnrvalf. \i\\^ n»

that mine boat of .Market BdawortI-. waa full of alo and hiatory.

Hear him, ' See ynii ynn wood 7 There Richard lay

Witli hia whiilc amiy. Ixiok tlie other way.
And lo, where Richmond, in a bed of gorie,

Encamp'd lilmaeK o'er-niRht and all hia (orce.

Upon thia hill tliev met.' Why. he could tell

The inch wlierc Rlrtiuioixl utooil, whTc Riclmr^l (ell)

Beaidea, wliat of hia kuowledite he could aay,

He bad autlientii' notice (rum the play.
Which I niiglit k''ieaa )iy'.s iniiateriuK up the ((hoata

And policiea not incident to hoittH ;

But chiefly by that one prrapicuuua thing,

^
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WbM* tm nMook idayvr fnr » klnfl.

For whrn Iw wixttd Im«« mU, ' Ktiur Klclianl dM,
AMiv*U«l, •Imw! bunr :

' Iw lortatii ' crM.
RwHAaii CuMn't I'tmt, UIUm IMS, ^ IN.

NoTB 24. — Mbm iir Wit amk Tai.ismt. p. IM

Th* ronilltlan >( mrn of wll Mi lalrnl* wa* nt-vvr mure mrlanrholT

than alxHil llil* ixrlml. Thfir llvvn wrrr ih> Irri-iculHr, and tbvir mMoa uf

llTlng ao prnarluiia, Itiat ibry werv aluruatpljr riotinu In tlvbauihvry or

rni'<>iinl)M-lnK aiitl xiniKulliiK with llir nifuiii'nl iieicimlilim. Twii i>r llirw

luit tbvIr llvf>a hy a mirrrll bmuKbt on by tbat fatal l>wni|ii<*t of KbrnUh
wiDf and pirklvd lirrrlnKn. wbl'h la familiar lo lb<>M> wbo Hiiidy Ibv IlKbIrr

lllrraturf uf lliiil i<if. Tin* wlmli- bUhii)' Ih u iiiiinI nn'laiK Imly plcturv uf

icrnlua d«>Krad«Ht ni onri> by II m owu dcbaiicUrrlfa and tbf palruuaKe uf

bcartlvaa rakm and proHlKatea.

Nunc US. — hlCAL n»:<ilHTRM UK Al.MATIA. p. W2

Thia ritrlon* Tfg\»t¥T I* atlll In rxUlcnrp, lM>lDff In imaaMaInn of tbat

i>nilnrnl antli|iiary i>r. ItryuxiliiHl, wlio IMM-riilly nfferMl iIih Aiithur iH-rmla-

liio to bav<> tbe aiitoirrnpb of Ihihr lllldfliriHl cntfravml aa an llliialratlon

iif thIa paaaaiti*. I'nbapplly. nolnit rItroroiiH n» iiltann himarif In adbvrlnc

to thi- very letter of bla copy, thi' wortby dm-tor rIouKed bla uunllU-eac-e

wttb the condition Ibnt we aboiild udopt tbe diike'a ortboxrapby, and en-

tlilf the Work 7'A>' t'uiluni-H i,l Miji)l>: with wbli-b atlpiilatlun we did nut

tliink It neceaaary to i-uroply.

Note '.•«. — Fahl or Butiiwri.!.. p. 230

Among the orltrlnal doouiuenta preaerved among tbe arrhlveaof tbe hoa-

pltal, there are varloiiM precept* or rccelptN aliened liy Kranria iHtewartt

Earl of Bothwell. but only one of them riated. l.MM. whiob allow that tjeorge

lleriot and he bad inntiy triiiiiuirtlonH. In that year Kotbwell broke out In

rebellion, and. abandoned by giieen Kllialieib, exrommiinlcstefl by the

ihiirih, and d»'Herted by bin followerx. he wn* kIiIIkimI to fly for wifi'ty to

rrnni'e. and thenee to Hpain, wnere he renounced the Troteatant foltb. nnd
lived for many yeara In oliMciirlty and Immorality. HIr Walter Hcott of

llucclt'iich. hla MtepKon. aucceeded to blH larKc eHlatex. which had been con-

vi'yiKi to bim by the earl before hla trenHonuble atteiupta and forfelturt

iLainu).

Nf»TK 27. —THE 8KIMMI.%<iT«N, p. 247

A apeclea of triumphal procennlon In bonmi if female aiipremacy. when
It roHe to Huch a hclKht aa to attract the att Ion of the nelKhlHtiirhood.

Ii Is (IcNiTllii'd lit fill! Icnulli In //M</i//i>i.« I I'm I II. Ciinlo II. i. Ah the pro-

ii'dslon pnNRed on. thone wbo nilemlcd it In an otticliil capacity were wont
t.i oweep the tbrenhold of the hmisoB In which fame iiglrroe«l the mlntreuaea

In cxerclHe parninoiint iiiithorlty. wlildi .vim plven and recelvnl aa a hint

Hint their InmateH mluht. in their turn, lie made the Hiiliject of a ainillar

oviitlon. The Sklmnilnutnn, whli h In some dcurcc resembled the procei-d-

Itiits of .\liinibo Jiimlio In an .\frlciin vlllaife. hiix been lonu dlacontlnued In

Kiitflund. apparenti 'K'caiiHe fenmle rule baa become either milder or leaa

frequent than among our anceatora.

NOTR 2S. — TitE MAI!HIIAI,.HE.«. p. 2«.'

Thin penitentiary wna under the control of the Hoyal Knight Marshal,
whose Jurisdiction extended twelve miles round Whili !i.t1I. tbe city of I.oii-

duu excepted. It stood near St. (Jeorge'a church In the Horoiitfh [Laiiuj).
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Norn 29.— GOb'H REVENGE AGAINST Ml'RDER, p. 287

Only three cupies are known to exist ; one in the iibrary at Kenna-
qubair, and two— one foxed and cropped, the other tall and in Kood cnii

dttion— iKitb in the posseHsion o( an eminent member of the UoxIxukIk'
Club.— Note by Caitain l'llttehhi-ck. —

The work here referred to. The TiHumphH of God's Krveni/c auainnt I/hi

der, expressed in Thirty Trayicall Histories, by John Keynolds, piisMii

through several editions between HVSl iiud I7."i;!. liesldeH abrlduuicni-^
Ita precursor, The Theatre of God's Judfiemcnts. by Thomas Beard, tiisi

appeared In l.M)?, 4to, and is remarkable In confiilnlng 'An Account ;i

Christopher Marlowe and his Tragical Knd.' It reached a fourth and en
Urged edition In 1048 (Lainy).

Note 30. — Scots' Dislike to Tohk, p. 3:;o

The Scots, till within the last generation, dUllked swine's flesh ns an
article of foml as much as the Highlanders do at present. It was reninike,!
as extraordinary rapacity, wlien llie Murder depredatdrs condeNeeniii'd i.i

make prey of the accursed rare wlioui the llend made his habitatiuu. lien

Jonson, in drawing James's character, says, he loved ' no part of a swine,'
[See also Waverley, Note 'i'i, p. 470.1

Note 31.— Miiic-Ai.lastar-More, p. .330

This Is the Ilighiand patronymic of the Inte gallant Chief of Oleni-Miiy.
The allusion In the text Is to an uuneeessary alarm taken l)y some Ind.v at
the ceremonial of the coronation of (ieorge IV., at the sight of the iiisi..ls

which the chief wore as a part of iiisi llighlnnd dress. The circuinsiim. ,.

produced some confusion, which was talked of at tiie time. All who km »

Glengarry, and the Author knew him well, were aware that his prln<'i|iles

were of devoted loyalty to the person of his sovereign.

Note 32. — Kino Ja.mes'm Ilt-NTiNc-BoTTLE, p. 3.'?0

Roger Coke, In his Detection of the Court and State of England. Lon-
don, 1694, vol. I. p. 70, observes of James I :

The Kiug waa exceasively iwUicteJ to InmtiiiK and driiikiiiK, not ordinary Frt'in h
and Spaniah wines, but atroni; Greek wliiex, .tnd tliniiKh lie would divide hin liiitiliiii;

from drinking these wiuee, yet he would e<>iii|Nninfl hJH hiintiiiK with driiikine lli.-.'

winea; and to that purpose, he was attended with a h|H*cial otdftT, wlio w:ih, as nini ti

as could be, always at hand to HI] tlie Kioi^'k enp in liis hinitini; wlieii lie eullt^l t. > ii.

I have heard my fatlier say tiutt, lieinK iiuntiuK witli the Kini;. alter tlie Kint( liad <li ink
of the wine, he also drank of it ; and tliongh lie was yniin^, and of a liealtlifiil ri<M-tii>

tion, it so disordered his liemi that it s|u>iied his iileasiire and disonlered iiim fnrtlni'
days after. Whetlier it were tlie drinking of tiiene wines, or from some otiier eaiif.'-. ili.-

King beirame so lazy and unwieldy tliat he was lirixl [trnssed] on iiorwiiack. an i i-

be was set, so would lie ride, witlioiit othi'rwiiu' iioining liimiudf on liis saddle: nu
when his liat was set on his head, he would not take the pains to alter it, but it »at<- a- it

was put on.

The trussing, for which the deml-plqite saddle of the day alTonled par
ticniar facility. Is alluded to in tlio text; and the Author. nnmnK cithir

nicknacks of anti(|Uity. possesses n leatliern llask. like those cnniiKi i>\

sportsmen. wlil<-li is iaiielled ' Kins; .Inines's Hunting liiittle.' with wliai

authenticity is uncertain. Coke seems to have exaggerated llie Klnk''s ta>:i.'

for the iiotlle. Weldou says James was not inteuiperate in his drinkini::

However, in his old sue, Bni'kini.'lnm's io\iaI suppers, when lie had any turn I' li

with him, wade hiui sometimes overtaken, »liit'li he would the very next day reiminl < r,
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uiJ repent with te*n. It ia true, he drank rery often, whirh wan rather out of a rimtoni

than any deliKht ; and hii drinka were of that kind for atreni^h, aa Prontiniack, Ciuinry,

bii(l> country wine, tent wine, and 8cutti»h ale, tliat liad lie not liud a very atronp; lirain,

uixht havr been daily overtaken, atthnngh be aeldom drank at any one time alxiie four

apooutula, many timea not above uu« or two. — Secret Hitlory 0/ King Jamet, vol. U. p. 3.

Ediu. 1811.

Note 33. — Sce.ne is Okeenwich Takk, p. 3.12

I cannot here omit mentlonlnR, tliat a paiutlne of tlip old gohnol is in

existence, liavinB a reniarkal)!*' rcseiiililance ti> the wene di'scrllxHl in chap-

liT xxvli.. althoiiKli it be nevertlicloHM true tliat the Hlmlllarlly is in all

resjiects casual, and that the Author knew not of the exlHtence of the

painlini; till It wag sold, amonKst others, with the following description

atliiched to it in a weii-drawn-up catalogue :
—

FHEonuoo Zdccruio

Scene aa repreaented in the ForluneM uf .Viyel, by Frederigo Zucchero, the King's painter.

Tliia extraordinary picture, wliirli, iiidr|iendent of itfi piitorial merit, luu been ea-

teruietl a great literary curiosity, repreM-iita moat faithfully the meeting in Greenwich
Park, between King Jamea and Nigel Olipliauiit, aa dea>'rilied in the h'urliinrt n/ Siitel,

allowing that tlie Author iniiat have taken tlic anecdote from authenticated facta In the

centre uf the picture aita King James on lioraeback, very ere<'t anil stiffly. Between the

King and Prince Charlea, wlio ia on tlie left of the picture, the Duke of Iluckingliam ia

ri'ircM'iited riding a black horse, and |iointiiig eagerly towards the culprit, Nigel Oliphaiint,

M liu is standing on the right side of the pictiirp. He grasps with his right hand a gun,

or cross-l)UW, and looks angrily towards the King, who eeeuis somewhat confused and
aliirnietl. Beliind Nigel, his servant is restntiniiii; two <1t>gs which are Isirking flen-ely.

Nigel and Ids servant are both cliitheil in rol, the livery of the Oliphaunt family, in which,

to tills day, the town ofllcers of Perth are clothed, there being an old charter granting

to tile Oliphaunt family the privilege of dn>sKing the public officers of Perth in their

livery. The Duke of Buckingham is in all resfiects equal in uiagiiificence of dress to the
King or tlie Prince. The only ililfereme tliat is marked lietweeii him and royalty is,

tliat Ills head is uncovered. The King and tlie Prince wear their hats. In Lucy Aikin'a

Mrniiiirt of the tiriffn [Court] of Kinri Jiinifs will be found a letter from Sir Thomas
Howard to Lord J. Harrington, in which he reconinienils the latter to come to court,

uieiitioiiing that his Hajesty has spoken favourably uf him. He then proceeds to give him
simie ailvioe, by which he is likely to fliid favour iii the King's eyes. He tells him to wear
a iiiishy ruff, well st.ireheil ; aiei after varioiiH otlier liirectituia as to his drews. he con-

cludes, ' but, above all things, fail not to praise the roan jennet whereon the King doth
d lily ride.' In this picture King James Is represented on tlie identical roan jennet. In

tlie liackground of the picture are seen two or three suspicious-liMiking figures, as if watch-

ing the success of some plot. These may have lieeii put in iiy the painter (o Hattt*r the

Kirik,', hy niakhig it Ix- supposed that he had actually escaisnl. or sllcces.sfully conilialed,

wHtie MTiitiis plot. The King is attended by a niimernus band of courtiers aiel .ittendant^,

all nf uhoni seem mo\ing forward to .irrcat the ilefauller. The puiiitiiig of thin picture is

evtreiiiely gissl, but the drawing is very (iotliic. and there is im attempt at the keeping
of |u'r»|ieetive. Tin- picture is very dark and ohsiure, which coiiaiderahly ailds to the
interest of the scene.

i

N'liTK ."il. — Kim; .T.tMK.s's Timiiutv. p. ;i:t2

The fears of .Innies for hi . personnl siifely were oflcn cxrlted without
ferious Kroiuiiis. (In (iiie orcasimi. hnviii^; liieii iiiiliici'd tn visit a mal |iil

"11 Ihc (oust of Fife, he was (niiiliirliil a lltlli' way under llio sea. and
luuiiu'ht Id daylight BKuIn on n small island, or wlial was smli al full lidc,

ihiwii whicli a shaft liad Ihimi sunk. .Tames, who niuieiviMl his life or llh-

1 ii.v alined at. when lie foiiiid liliiiseh' on .111 islil suiroiiiuleii by tlii' sea.

iii-^tead of ndinirinji. as his clieroiic lio|ie<l. Ilie iiiiexpccied cliaiii;e of siitie,

I lied Treason" with all his niichl. ami could not be paiiiii'd lill he was
lowed ashore. At Lochiuulien lie lo.ik :iii ei|iiiiily causeless ulaini from a t %
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till illghter clrcumatance. Rome lendUsfK, a flfih peculiar to the loch,
were presented to the royal tulile as a delkuiy ; but the King, who waa
not familiar with tUeIr appearance, concluded they were poisoned, and
broke up the banquet ' with moat admired disorder.'

Note 35.— Traitok's Gate, p. 335

Traitor's Gate, which opens from the Tower of London to the Thampii,
waa, as Ita name implies, that by which persons accused of state ofTenct's
were conveyed to their prison. When the tide Is making, and the aucicut
gate Is beheld from within the bulldliiKH, it used to l>e u most strlliln»; part
of the old fortress; but it is now uiuch injured in appeorrnce, being liulf

built up with masonry to support a steam-enKlne, or something of that sort.

NoTH 36.— Memorials of Illcstbiods Criminals, p. 337

These memorials of Illustrious criminals, or of Innocent persona who
had the fate of such, are still preserved, though at one time. In the course
of repairing the rooms, they were in some danger of being whitewashed.
They are preserved at present with becoming respect, and have most of them
been engraved. See Bayiey's UiHiory and Antiquities vf the Tower uf
London.

NoTB 37. — James I.'s Dislike to Arms, p. 367

Wilson Informs us that when Colonel Grey, a Scotsman who affected Siu
buff dress even in the time of ponce, nppenrcd In that military garb nt court,
the King, seeing him with a case of pistols at his girdle, which he never
greatly liked, told him, nierrilj-. ' He was now so fortified that. If he wore
but well victualled, he would be lmpre«nalile • (Wilson's Life and Reiqn of
Jamen VI.. apud Kennet s Hixtom uf h'.niiland. vol. 11. p. 789). In 1612.
the tenth year of .lames's reign, there w.is ii rumour abroad that a shipload
of pocket-pistols had been exported from Spain, with a view to a general
massacre of the Protestants. Proclamations were of consequence sent forth.
prohibiting all persons from carrying pistols under a foot long In the barrel
Ubid. p. 690).

Note 38.— Pcnishment or Stubbs bt Mutilation, p. 369

This execution, which so captivated the Imagination of Sir Mungo Mal.i-
growther, was really a striking one. The criminal, a furious and bipntfil

Puritan, had published a book ' in very violent terms against the match uf
Rllzal)etb with the IHike of Alengon. which he termed an union of a dauKlitcr
of (iod with a son of Antl-chrlst. Queen Kll/.tibeth was greatly incenscil iit

the freedom assumed in this work, and caused the author Stubbs. with I'.ii.'''

the publisher, and one Singleton the printer, to be tried on nn Act passed Ipj-

I'hlllp and .Mary against the writers and disporsers of seditious publica-
tions. They were convicted, and although there was an opinion strnnt'ly
entertained by lawyers, that the act was <mly teuii)orary. and expired witii

Queen Mary, Stubbs ond I'age received sentence to have their right hands
struck off. They accordingly sufferefl the punishment, the wrist being dlvidi'd

by a cleaver driven through the joint by force of a mallet. The printer wn-t

pardoned. ' I reme-nber." says the historian rnmden. ' I)elng then present,
that Stubbs, when bis right hand was cut off, plucked off his hat with tin'

left, and said, with a loud voice. " God save the Queen !
" The multitiidi'

' The Dlvorrrie of n Gnpittg Giifi n'hfrcinto Enffliiml i> liki- to be .wiillnirnl >,'

avother French Afarrinne, if the Lordjorbid not the Banes, by letting her Majestir see I'.i

Sin and Punishment thereof (1579).
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tt«n(1tns about was deeply Bllent. pUhPr out of horror of this npw aod un-
wontrd kind of piiulMhiiR'nt. or out of commlieratlon towards the man, aa
bfin;; of an honest and unlilumable repute, or else out of hatred to the
marriage, which most men presaKed would be the overthrow of religion.'
Camden's Aitnala for the Year 15H1.

Note 30.— Assassisation of James I. or Scotland, p. 372

James I. of Scotland was hnrbarously murdered at Terth, on the 20th
February 1437. Several of the ladlca were hurt, and. according to most of
our historlang, Catherine Do-.islas. one of the Queen's attendants, had her
arm brolien, by thrusting It into the staple in place of a bolt {l,aing>.

Note 40.— Richie Moniplies beiiino the Abbas, p. 384

The practical Jest of Richie Monlplles going behind the arras to get an
opportunity of teasiUK Ileriot was a i)k';isiintr.v »\\rU n» Janes might be
supposed to approve of. It was cu.stomary for those wli . knew his humour
to contrive Jests of this kind for his umusenient. Tli. "lebrated Archie
Armslrong. and another jester called J >:-uninioQd, niountt- n other people s
backs, used to charge eaci other like knights lu the tilt-yard, tii the mon-
arch's great aniusemtnt. The following Is an Instance of the same kind,
taken from Webster. DhpUiiiinti of HiiiipoKFil Witrlifraft (p. 124). The
author is speaking of the faculty called ventrlloiiulsm.

But to make this more plain and certain, we uhall add a story of a notable impoator, or
veiitriloquiat, from the »ci.timniiy of Mr. A<ly, which we have had couflnned from thw
moiith of Bome coiirtierd hat both saw ami kniw hbn, anil ia thi> : — It hath been, saitli

he, rredibly reported, that there was a man in the court in Klnf; James his days that roiiM
act this imposture so lively, that he could lall the KiiiK by name, and cause the Kinx to
liKik round about him, wondprine who it was that calle<l him, whereas he that called Irim
stood before him in liis pre»en(e, with his face towards him. But after this imposture
was known, the King, in his niirrimcnt. would somclinies take occasional by this impostor
to make sport upon some of liis courtiers, as for ini^tance :

—
Tlipre was a kni(;ht beloiiKiiiR to the ciiuvt, whom the Kiug caused to come before

him in his private room, where no man was but tlie King anci this kuiKht and the im-
pi»>tor. and feigi>ed some norahinn of xeriiius illti'ourse with the knight

i but when the
KiuK Ijegan to speak, luid the knitiht bcmliun his attention to the '.ling, suddenly there
r.inip a voico as ont of another room, calling tlie knight by name, ' Sir John — Sir John ;

ronie aw.iy, Sir John ' ; at whiih tlie Kin){ [knlKht] began to frown that any man should
lie so unmannerly as to molest tlie King and him; and still hstening to tlie King's dis-
course, the voice (-ame again, 'Sir John — Sir .loliii, come away anil drink off your sack.'
At tliat Sir Joluj began to swell with auger, and looked into the n«it rooms to see
who it was that dared to call him so ini|>iirtuiiately, and could not finil out who it was,
and having chid witli whomsoever lie fouiu! nr returned again to the King. Tlie King
had no sooner begun to siieak as formerly, i i. the voice came again, 'Sir Jolin, coma
away, your sack stayeth for you.' At that ,:;. John began to stamp with madness, and
looked out and returned several times to the King, but could not lie ipiiet in his iliscourne
with the Kuig, because of the voice that so often troubled him, till the King had sported
enough.

Note 41. — Legli.n-gibth, p. 303

A legltn-glrth Is the lowest hoop upon a leglin. or milk-pall.
Ramsay applies the phrase in the same metaphorical sense.

Or balms can read, they first maun spell,

I learn'd this frae my mammy,
And cast a leglin-girth mysell
Lang ere I married Tammy.

Christ's Kirk on the Orttn.

Allan
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NOTI 42.— Ladt Lakb, p. 401

Whether out of a meddltnK propensitjr rommnn to all who have a goulp-
lOK (llRpoiitioD, or from the love of justire, which ouitht to make part of a
prince's ebararter, .lames was very fond of Irqulrtng personally Into th*
cauncH cflibrcH which occurred durInK his reign. In the Imposture of th.-
Boy of Bilson. who pretended to be poxseRsrd. and of one Richard Haydoik
a poor scholar, who pretended to preach diirlii;.' his sleep, the Klnjf. to usi'
the historian Wilson's expression, took delifjht In sounding with the line of
his understanding the depth of these brutUh lnii>osltlons. and In dolns ko
showed the acuteness with which he was endowed liy nature. Lady Lakc'.-i
story consisted In a clamorous complaint ajjalnHt the Countess of Eietcr.
whom she accused of a purpose to put to death Lady Lake herself, and h<r
daughter. Lady Uoss. the wife of the countesas own son-in-law. Lord lloss
and a forced letter was produced, In which Lady Exeter was made to ii<

knowledge xuch a purpose. The account given of the occasion of obtaining
this letter was. that It had been written by the countess at Wimbledon. In
presence of Ledy Lake and her daughter. Lady Ross, being designed to pro
cure their forgiveness for her mischievous Intention. The King remalmd
still unsatisfied, the writing. In his opinion, bearing strong marks of for-
gery. I^ady Lake and her daughter then alleged that, besides their own
attestation and that of a confidential domestic, named Diego, In whose pns
ence Lady Exeter had written the confession, their story might also lie

supported by the oath of their waltlng-mald, Sarah Swarton or Wharton,
who had been placed behind the hangings at the time the letter was wrii-
ten, and heard the Countess of Exeter read over the confession after shi-
had signed It. Determined to Iw at the bottom of t' 's accusation, .Ianlr•^•.

while hunting one day near Wimbledon, the scene of . i > alleged confession,
suddenly left his sport, and. galloping hastily to Wnibledon. In order t.i

examine personally the room, discovered, from the sizr of the apartment. tli:ii

the alleged conversation could not have taken place in the manner sworn in :

and that the tapestry of the chamber, which had remained In the same st!ir.>

for thirty years, was too short by two feet. and. therefore, could not li.iv
concealed any one behind It. This matter was accounted an exclusive dis
covery of the King by his own spirit of shrewd Investigation. The partii <

were punished in the Star Chamber by line and imprisonment.

NOTB 43. MiMTAKT TRAINING OF LONDONEBS, p. 420

Clarendon remarks, that the Importance of the military exercise of (he
citizens was severely felt by the Cavaliers during the Civil War, notwiiii
standing the ridicule that had been showered upon It by the dramatic poin
of the day. Nothing li-ss than habitual practice could, at the battle • f

Newbury and elsewhere, have enabled the Londoners to keep their riink-i
as pikemen, in spite of the repeated charge of the fiery Prince Rupert nnU
his gallant Cavaliers.

Note 44. — rESNT-WEDDiNo, p. 438

The penny-wedding of the Scots, now disused even among the lowest
ranks, was a peculiar species of merry-making, at which. If the wedded p.iir
were popular, the guests who convened contributed oonslderahie sums ninl' r

pretence of paying for the bridal festivity, but In reality to set the marrhM
folk afloat In the world. [See Burt's Letter* from the North of Scotluiul.
Letter xi.]
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or

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

'A lASTAID TO THl TIMB,'
rtc. <p. l&Di from King
John, Act i. M. I

Abve, suffer for

A I ( I u B N 8, rudiment* of

p-aminar
AicoMiT, coiUT, nccount

A iiotBscBIis, etc. (p. l(/i), a

youtli of a comely coun-
tenance and becomiug
niodeHty

'.ICtas paebktum,' etc. (p.

3'Xii, the age of our
pamitu, worw than that

of our ancestor!, ban
brought U8 jrth worse
than theui

Ah, H A ! Taj's bomob^., etc.

I p. 1 43 1, Oh yes, greatly

honoured. I remember -

yen. 1 used to know a
Lord Gleuvario<'h in 8<;i,t-

lanJ . . . my lord's fatlicr

presumably? ... he was
a niucli better player tbnn
I was. How clever he
wait at the back-bauded
hlrokes!

Aiokb. tart, sour
Ais. own ; AIK SATE, own way
AriiT, iliriM'tion, instructiitn

Althea, gave birth to Mele-
ii^er ; when the l>oy wat,

M*ven days old the Fates
dec-hired that he would
flit' as Hoon as a firebrand
titpu burning on che hearth
should be burnt away.
T'> prevent this, his mother
put out the firebrand and
kept it hidden in a chest

AicMNca. pupil
A.MAII1S AND OSIAKA, the

hero and heroine of the
romance of o h i v ijt r y,
Ammlisiif fldul

Ahaut, almost
AHUUHOS, or ANDBMOI, l«t'*

to work
AxUBBW, or Andrba, Fbb-
BARA, a Scottish broad-
sword

AiTB, one
Anbnt, opposite to

A New Way to Pat Old
Debts, the title of a
comedy by Philip Mas-
singer (1133)

Ahobl, a gold coin = about
lUs.

Akocls is hbbba, a snake in

the grass, something in the
Itiu'kgroiind

Ahotbeb-ocbss, another
sort of

A-I'BAB, said of an anchor
wlieu the ship 'Ides im-
mediately over it with a
taut cable

ArrsLLATio ad Cxhabch, an
appeal to C;e8ar

Appbnbo, happeneil
Apvu HETAHoaraosEos, in

the Mft a m orphogff.a
work by the Roman poet
Ovid

AqI'A HIBABILI8, wondrrful
water, a cordial mode of

spirit of wine and spices

A BOA MA mPBBn, etc. (p.

3!M), imperial secrets; he
wlio knows not how to

iliasemble knows not how
to govern

Abcrie Ahiistbons, court
jester or fool to James I.

of En^'laud
'ARBIFIiSMS OBIilKAS,' ptr.

(p 13; I. »ei/.ing them
tMuin as the banks receded
away

Aswus foKTis, etc (p. 33Hi

a itrong «M eeuching down
between the beepfolda

AssociATioH or aBiTUiuir
MBITTIOinU) BT OOLDSMITH
(p. xitU). Sfr his Etmyt,
No. Ix., '8p«cim«noIa
Magailne in Miniature

'

Atomt, a skeleton
Adoht, to owe ; eight
AcLD, old; Atru> Rbbeb,
Euiuburgh

AvuBD, adviaed ; AviuaiaT,
advice

AwBa, owes
AwHODi, alms, gift

AxYLiis, a treeleu, waterleas
region in the middle of
Asia Minor

Babikstoh, AHTnoirT, exe-
cuted in ?'''%, at the age
of twenty-five, for con-
spiring the murder of Eliia-

beth and the liberation of

Mary Queen of Scots
Bacb-swobo, a sword with
one sharp edge

Balas bdbt, a rose-red

variety of ruby
Bale or dice, a set of dice,

usually three
Balloon, a game in which a

large inflated ball, covered
with stout leather, was
struck to and fro by the
arm

Banoello, Mathbi', an
Italian novelist (1480-
l.ViS), author of famous
\oreUe or short tales

Bakesidb, the soutlieni

bank of the Thames, be-

tween R o u t h w a r k and
Blarkfriprs Bridges, whem
were the Olobe and other

m
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thcktrai, klio Pari*
Oudm (9. V.

)

BAlfoao'f, or BMSMko'i,
Pabc, now 0«org« Street,
Bdlcburch

Baui • niAKni*, frolic,
•eoapade

Babiii, or BAum, Kum, a
hUDiet of Surrey, clow
to London

BAiiuooa Ooaoa, work
written (1SU8) by King
Jamee a* a ((uide for lii>

Ideat eon Henry, wlien lie

abottld nicceed liinuelf as
tdag

Baita, enough ! tliere I

Bastabd, a iweet Spaniah
wine, resembling Muacadel

Bawbb, halfpenny
Baztsb, baker
Batis, a name given to
Dryden lii the second Duke
of B^:cldugbam's farce,
nn Rthearml (1672>

BmAB-BAmocK, a cake of
l>arley-meal

BlABS, Aai TOD THUB WrTH
TODB, are you harping on
that atriiig again? See
further GloKsary to The
Abbot

BiATi FACirici, blessed are
tlie peaceiuakera

BiocAnco, a small bird of
the warbler species, es-
teemed a delicacy for the
table

BicKQca, curtqring
Bun, well-to-do
Bn. AHD Tm Dbamr. Sn
the Apocryphal book with
that tiUe

Biuva, by and by
BBLLicosiasiatrs hobi-

Lissimis, most warlike,
most noble

Bb>, stout old, Ben Jonson,
the poet and dramiitiHt

Bbbbtolbhcb, a forced loan
or contribution illpgally

levied by the kiiiga of
England

Bbh Johsor ok Jambs X.

(p. 468), The phrase oc-
curs in the masque en-
titled Tht MeUimorphoxnl
Oipnfg

Bbnicaskas. See Jeweller
of Delhi

'Bbstbbw'd all wrrH bich
ABBAT,' etc. (p. xxviii),

from Fiifrxe Qitefne, Bk.
in. canto iv. st. 18

BiCBBB, a bowl for liquor,
usually of wood

BiOB, to remain, contiuuej
keep; wait

BuLOT, sheltered

GLOSSARY
BianBioit, Dtoii, etc. (p.

1U7), Two years, do yuu
say? well, well, it was
very well done. Not in
a day, aa they say— un-
derstand you. Lord of
Olenvarloch ?

Biaoia, a linen cap for a
young child

BiooiMa, builiiing

BiLBu, or BaaoB, a Bilbo*
(Spanish) sword

BiLLiKs, boon companions
UiLsoM, riT or, an account

of his imposture will be
found in Kennet'ii Uitlory
0/ Knalnnd, vol. ii. pp,
709, 710

Buia AVAST, stop, stay, bold

;

BIBS orr, go away, off

BiBBiB, a Huart young
fellow, a mettlesome
blade

Black, David, or Nobth
LarrH, a zealous and dis-
tingiiihlied Presbyterian
in tlie niKn of Janien VI.

Black Bull, meant for Red
Bull, a thuatru in St,

John'8 Street, Bmithfleld

;

or iiossibly for the Bull

_ ('I-
'

)

BLAcKrooT, a match-maker,
go-between

Bl^cKaoBB, Bib Ricrabo,
a dull pvet satirised by i

Dryden, Steele, Dennis,
and other writers of that i

period
|

Black ox tbbad ua voim
rooT, to know wliat sor-

'

row or adversity is
i

Black ward tkndbb, the
j

condition of aervitiule to
a servant

|

Blatb, bashful
Blbthbbino, jabbering

|

Blowsblinua, or Blouzb- i

LINDA, an ignorant, frolic-
'

Bonic country w e 11 c li in

Gay's Shrphfr'Tx Wffkf
intendc:! to ridicule the
pastoral Delias, Clilari:ie»,

and the like
j

Blitb-bandbb.'i, r0y.1l guards
:

or attendants
BnDDLK, a Scotch copper

coin, worth Jth penuy
Knglisli

BouR, wliat is bidden, an
offer

BoNA-BoBA, a siiowy wanton
Bos m LiNGCAH, more cor-
rectly, mre I a LmauA,
liteislly 'an ox on the
tongue,' hence a bribe.
The phrase was current
in ancient Athens, which
had coins bearing the

tgan of an OK (hoi) n*
one side

Bow-HABD, Mt band, tlw
wrong side

Bbaio LowLAaot, in plaiu
broad Scotch

Bkaw, waU-dretaed, liaml-
some

BKBwts, the scum that riwn
to the top of water in
which meat Is being boilnl

Bbistlbs, dice in which
bristles wero fixed, so on
to bias them

Bbocbb, a spit

Baosa, oatmeal over which
boinug water has tieru
poured

Baowa babbb, a baker ot

brown bread
Baowan, a benevolent s|iirit

,

supposed to haunt id'l
houses

BccHAaAB, OaoBaa, tutor v<
James I,

BccKBT (them out of), diddle,
cheat

BDcKina-BAsKBT, basket
for carrying linen in, to
be washed and bleailie.l

by an old process callcl
' bucking *

BUCKLB-BBOOJKa. .SVr
Hedge-parson

Bdll, a theatre in BiKliopx-

gate Street, where Biir-
oage acted

Bdh-bailbt, an under-bailiti
BcaxHosT, uppermost
BUBBOWS-TOWN, or BOBBOWS
Tona, a royal borough

Buss, to kiss

Ca, call; move
Caoobb, packman, huckster
Caddca, or rather Cadia.
an nlliision to Drydcn'i
play, T/if Ifild Gnlhiit,
Act i. sc. 2

CALr-WABU, place where
calves are kept

Callan', callant, a lail

Cahpsie Linn, a cataract in

the river Tay in Pertli

shire

Cahp\-erb, a seaport on tlic

island of Walcheren, Hol-

land, where from H44 t"

1735 the Scots enjcije.!

special trading privilejte.H.

Tlie mcrcliants were under
Scottish law, administereii
by the Lord Conservator

Caknt, cautious, pru<Ient

;

CAHNiLT, skilfully,
knowingly

CANTABrr VACUUS, iieintt free
from care he will axw^^

Camtlb, crown of the hea4

HHi
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(AnAi, wtrr or, writ for

trniting s penoo
Cam», (•»pon, goo«»

Caiacco, jrou dacraplt old

camp, • Bpaniib ucUnu-
tiuu

CAKAmT, » necklace, chain

C'AUi, fellow

CAHLB-niMr, the fenuUr

hemp, which, becaiue it

wiu the •trooger aiul

c'ciarner, waa long erroue-

uiialy believed to be Ui«

male (carle)

C A R N I r X, executioner ;

cAKNiriciAt, making tteuli,

killing

t'AaucHl, a ITtb century
carriage

CAaRT coAU, not auffer an
injury uiuvenged

Carwitciut, or cABBiwrr-
CHIT, :; pun, pu tiling
i|uei»tion

Cast dodblits, play at

duublets, a g»ine with

dice aoniewhat like back-

gammon
Catalahi, Ahoblica, a great

Italian linger of the be-

ginning of the 19tb century
CATcHroLL, aheriff'a officer

L'Acrr, cliaff

CADtURin, cold, chilly

Caup, cup, wooden bowl

;

CtlAN CAOP OCT, to the
biittoni at mie draught

Cknh^, reputed, coutiidered

CiiALiiBK, chamber
Chansb-house, ole-houae
('HArriT, Btruck (of a clocks
Cheek roa chowl, cheek by

jowl, close together
CniNznt HAIL, chain mail
Cher hilok, my dear lord
Chiel', or CHisto, fellow,

young man
CniTTY, cliildish, baby-like
Chopins, chopibis, high
pattens formerly worn
by ladies. A>r Kenil-
in.rlh, Note 14, p. 4»-iO

CiKjt'SE, cheat, swindle
Chucks, chuck-stones,
marbles

CiHELiA, treasures
Claky, a mixture of wine,
hnney, and spices

Clacdiis Clacuiancs, the
last of tlie classic Roman
(xn'ts, died early in the
Bth century

Clai'oht, a clutch, knock
Claver, to talk foolishly

Cleix, or CLEii, hook
Cloot, hoof
Cuh'r, stroke, blow
CL.11TE11, patched, mended
CocK-A LEEKie, leek soup in

VOL. XiV— 30

which » cock baa bam
boiM

Coci Lakb, in Stockwell,
lioodon, where in 1772
myiteriuus knocking*
were axuerted to be caused
by the ghost of a murdered
woman — a vulgar iui-

poeture
CoCUaOHU, COCKIMAILS,
Cock and pu, corruptions
of Oud'a Itfunes, etc., oaths

Coir, covering fur a wuuuui's
head ; a wig

CoisTRiL, cowardly; a low
varlet

CoLUHs, William, an ixth

century poet. The lines

quoted (p. xvl are from
An (hit on Inr I'liimlnr

Supfritilions oj Ihr Jiigh-

lanttx "/ Scntliind

CoLLOPs, cuLLOP, minced
meat, slice of meat

CoMMCiin LiHOVA, a com-
mon language

CoMPom LACUTaAs, dry
your tears

CoMrass, aho c o m-
pleted by ' l>e hanged

'

CoRTaa IXPECTAHOA, con-
trary to exp4>ctatiou

CoNT-CATCHER, a sharper
CoHUovAH, Spanish leather,

so called from the town of
Cordova

CoRN-ricKLC, a grain of c<ini

CoBPORAL OATH, an oath
strengthened by touching
a sacred object, as the
corporal or linen altar-

cloth used at the celebra-
tion of the Euiliariat

CoBHBRIHe, familiar, hos-
pitable

CossIKE PRACTirE, algebra
Cono, outstripped
CoDCHER, evening reception

of some great person be-

fore retiring to nleep

Coup, tumble, fall ; coi-prr

owRR, overset ; coi'P the
cRANs, to be overturned,
upset, come to grief

Coup HE M A i T R R, master-
stroke, master-piece

Court op Requests, a court

of ei|uity, for the relief of

tliOHO who addressed the
king by supplication

Crackrd within thr rino.

Set Ring, cracked within
the

Craio, neck : crag, rock
Cramp speri h, cramping

(the l>ailiff*») challenge

that enils in confinement
Crasso in arhr. What a
deuse atmosphere

Craw'd ear CROvai, talkaJ
•o lou'ily

.. aoai ..Ri JL an old false
of chance w!t^ n.-'-iey, a
croaa marking the k'jverM
of the coin, whilat the re-

verse was called the pile

Chvsh a cup or win, drink
a cup of wine. Comp,
Crack a bottle

Crying roait-hrat, pro-
claiming puhllcly one'i
goo<l fortune

Ci'LLioNLT, mean, boae
Cully, one meanly decaired,
a du|>e

CuRK, a grain
CrssRR, a stallion

Cutter's law, the rulaa
of comradeahip Mootigat
tliieve*

Cutty -QUBAit, a wortUaia
woman

Daft, craiy
Daikbbino, strolling

Oano, kniK'ked
Uavib Lindsay, the popn-

lar name of Sir David
Lyndsay of the Mount, a
favourite IGth century
Scottish |Mjet

Dr contractu, etc. (p. 382),

on contract of pledge ; all

agree on this point
Drcl^, a crown-piece
Ur la MrrrrE, the Marquis
ue la Mothe-Fenelon,
French amijassador at
Elizabeth'^ court, pro-
ceeded to Edinburgh in
15(«

DRPRNDRNCR,an affair in

which a man's honour was
in question, a duellist's

term
Despabdieux, etc. (p. 144),
ye gods, what a fine fel-

low he was

!

Deutbroscopt, second
sight

Devil loors over LracoLR,
an expression to indicate
malignant envy, iltte totiie
devil's hatred of the beau-
tiful cathedral at Lincoln.
For other explanations of

the phrase, xte Olossary
to hfitilirnrlh

Devil's bones, dice
Devil's Tavek.v, situated

near Temple liar in Fleet
Street

Dibt-loap, a sort of delicate

sweet cake
DiEU ME DAMME, God damn

nie

!

Dino, to drive. t»-;it, htrike

DioNYsIus or SvKM est. It

I

*
.]
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WMtkaTouacwwho, ilUr
kli HeaBd MpuUon in

Stt ».c., b Mtd to k>**
kapl • Mhooi at Ooriath.
Tm itory of Um 'Ingg'
keeorda with tb* nu-

oharuotar irf tb*Moga
khr

if'

Diamni, eommotion, itir

Dnui, adaggtr
Duuii

'tm iTAOT, proTiden-
tialljp aMSiwd

Oooioii, doetond, i. t. taUe,
dim

Doa DiMo, • Spantih-Ukc
brsTo or bully. KichI*
MonlpliM, who ii aUudMl
to, baa baan alraadv (p.
an) likanad to a Ipaniard
iaapaiiioD

DomiABD, atopld
Dommrr, atunnad
Oooai, abaolutaljr, poaltiraly
Dob, aiTlsa m, making a

fool of, (ulling
DoraUT, a counterfeit Kem,

conalatinf of two piecaa of
OTTital with a layer of
colour between them;
muiLm, two dice nhow-
ing faoea with exactly the
anw number of apota or
pointa

Oooca, aanaibia, raapaotable,
quiet

Doraa, (tun, atnpor
Oow-ooT, doTeeot
Dow»A, do not
D>Arv-rocE, a aack for

graina or refuaa malt
Dbdmbli, to be aluggiab,
delay

OcD, rag
DoDoaoii OAooaB, Bmra, a

large knife or dagger, gen-
erally with an ornamental
haft

DvMM OF iMmox, Lodowiok
Stuart, Duke of Leiuiux
and Richmond, and couaiu
to Jamea I.

Dnta-wiBDa, mourning
DuKT, knock

X A aon D o I, hunger for
Und

Eabl of Warwick (p. 18),
the raytliical Guy of War-
wick, the hero of a medi-
leval romance, who alew
a fierce Dun Cow near
Warwick

KAaTWAKD HOB (p. 418),
America is so indicated
geographically in an old
play of the period

bs, eyea
EiCHaTADim, LaubbntiU!), a
doctor of Stettin, who

wrote ProffHotlieoH Con-
jutitUonr mngnn Siilurni
H Jinit (Iti'.'.'), and other
worka on aatrolngy

KuuTca, unearthly, horrid
Know, enough
Bquaa bmbito, etc. (p.
381 ), remember to atlck lu
your mare in dllBcultiea

KsnuT FOLLBT, goblin, aprlte
Kthnic, hmaiieii

Kt ddio, etc. (p. lOR), And
what la apnken of in

L e y d e n to-day, — your
Voaaiua, baa be writteu
nothing new 7 Certainly
nothing, I regret, which
baa recently appeared in

Euruo Ann> PLAtrmi. Her
Plautua, AiUultirtii, Act
iv. ac.

EvsBl axixa: omaB! well
done ! excellent! flrat-

ratel
Etitbo, ahunned, avoided
KXBHPLiaRATii, for example
Kxias, hyaterica
F.x MiHiLo MtHa Frr, from

nothiiiK, nothing cornea
ExniT OF THB LBOAL, ex-

piration of the period in
which an eatate that haa
been pledged for debt may
be redeemed

Ez PBoroarro, on purpoae

FAciLn DBscBaara Atbbbi,
the easy descent to the
infenwl regiona

FAtKLAMD, au ancient royal
paliuw in Fifeshire

Falsbt, falseiiuod ; false
Famfabob, a swaggerer,

boaster
Fash, trouble, concern

i

FAsHioDs, troublesome
Fatal aABQCET, etc. (p.

457), an allusion to the
cause of death uf Robert
Oreene, the dramatist and
poet

Fa USB, false, stupid
Fautor, patron, favourer
FiRCE-LoupiB, fence-leaper,
applied to sheep

Fico, a flg

Fit, foot
FLREcnmo, flattering
Fleshkb. biiti'lier

Flos stiLPuia, etc., sulphur
oiutmeiit

Fioz-siLK, floss silk, downy
silk

Foo, to seek (tain by petti-
fugging practices

FoRFErr, offeiife, trespass
FoRPiT, a measure = uuarter

of a peck

FoBTinn, B tiMBtra In Al-
daragata, London

FoUAT, the bouae-leek
FoviMABT, or FODHART, a

polecat
FooB Hotraa' Bntcaioii, >
luncheon or light reliant

taken four boura after a
principal meal

FoDB «DABTBBa, liands ana
feet, efflcient help

Fbamtu of Fbabcb, wan .|e.

feated and taken prisMinr
at Pavia in I52r> hy ii>,.

Emperor Charlea V.
FaiAB'a cmrKBB, diii ki.|i

broth boiled witli ,-m\
beaten up and ilrui<pe.|

Into it

FBoKTHtlACB, or FaoSTIo-
BAR, a aweet luuwut » un-

made at Frontigiian, <U\,t.

Herault, France
FRoMTLBsa, ahamelesH
FULHAH AMD aoVRD, ilitfer-

ent kinds of false dice

Oallowat, a amall utoun
nag, bred in O.-illow^y,

the south-west eitniuit)
of Scotland

Oars, go ; qarb, gnm-
Gab, cause, make, ciiiiiihI

Garnish, a fee ini.l i.y s
prisoner to his fill.,*.

prisoners on flmt jojiiiu^

them in conflneuieiit
Oatb, oait, way, iiiniiwr,

kind of ; OCT or the u ite,

uncommon, uuexcepti.iial;
to saho a orey mm, sre

Grey gate
Qawdt, oacdt, festivity

Gat and wbbi, eicehtiuu-
ally well

Gear, goods, money ; atfair,

business
Geni^vre, gin
Geniits loci, genius uf the

place
Gborob-a-Gbeen, .n vv-

lute pinder or iiourni
keeper of H'alietlel I, wlio

single-hauileil n- i-li-vl

Robin Hood, Little J.liii,

and Will Scarlett
Ghitterh, a guitar
Ou, give ; OIEN, Kiven
GlFF-OAFF, mutual oblit'.l-

tion, I will serve y.m if

you will serve me
GiLLiE-winTE-rooT, a iiie»-

senger, errand-boy
GiLRAVAOER, a WOlltun fell'iH

OiM, if

Gip, a college servant at

Cambridge
GlBRBO, grinned
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OtAiii. tlMMmr, duillDfl

rrrirt'tlou; ailTM atAUli,

to Jwnin, Jl't

Ui.no, aAiaim, goiiif awrj,
utray

OoD'Un. good-«T«ninK
UoLDia AU or Anrum*,
» yoUDf mtu naiuiol
Luclan, mctamorpbOMxl
lutu »D (M, whow uinu-
turn kr» dMcribad in tn
ncisnt Ormk romaucit

by Aimlvlui)

OOOOTIAI, OOODJBRa, Or

OUJBII*, WHAT nn, •
rosiM expletive, tba pox !

Oo 0V1» THS WATBK TO TRI
•AKDiii, rroH tiM Tluuuea
torariaO>rdi!n(9.v.)

Ontii, a fool

UuWD, (oM
Oo wiwLWAKD, w«ar uncom-
(urtable eloUiing, wool
next the akin

Oiurr, grave
UiAHDB UTTBte, opeu Or

offlcial acceaa to court
OuNiiAH, grandmotber
OuuMAUWT, an open apace

ill Edinburgh where nur-
krti were held

Oi«T, wept
Oam, or Omin, RoniT,
a witty dramatint and poet
of the end of the 16tb
cFDtury. See alto Fatal
Ijoiiquet, etc.

Orut, weep
Gbiw, to curdle, thrill

Grit (oatb), to aAiis a, to

go a bad road, coma to an
evil end

Oiuiixt, the amall bonea
taken out of a flitch of

bacon
Out, great

B A N I a o CHiiai. Com-
pure Ouy Mimntriiig,
'Oroaiiing Cheese,' Note
1, p. 425

ORuixwioinros, or Oaotn-
WHiEN, 8 1 IIOH VAN DIB
Made, a Dutch jurist

(1 til 3-52), town-clerk of
Delft, and editor of Orotiiia

GlUWART, OBOaSAIT, gOOW!-
Iteiry

Gillian, managed, directed

;

ociuiTio, management
Oi'LLY, large knife
Gt'sEiiuB, the goose-pond,

'luck pond of the town
Gi »Ty, savoury
Gi'TTU-BLooD, one of mean

birth

Hachis. or HAOois, a Scotch
piiiltliiig of miuced meat,
uiixed with oatmeal, auet,

enlona, etc., boHcd In • I

akin bag
Ha it, the aaalleat thing
Imaginable I

HArrrra, chaeka
HArruaa, a hobbledehoy,
youth

Haill, whole, entire
Hau la MIS aari, something
that «ill give one an ad-
vaiituge over or a pretext
for twitting auotlwr

Hals, whole
Halltabos, an old manaiou
of Ftfeshire belougiiig to
the Skene family

HAMi-atrrUK, aMiaiilting a
person iu hia own house

Hahiltom, Court AaTHoar,
wrote the i/einoirt of hia
brotheriu-law. Count de
Orammont, giving a lively

picture of the court of
Charles II. of KugUiid

HAaiiu, made furious,
baited

HAKLa, to drag
Haiit Wtan roi'oHT, an
aUualon to the smith who
volunteere<l to fight with
a Highland clan at Perth
for the mere love of light-

ing. See Fair Maid of
Prrlh

Hart or oriasi, a hart In
beat conilition

Hatch-ooor, a half door
Ha till, hold
Ha vines, nuuinera
Hawk, to cough violently

for the purpose of bringing
up phlegm

Hatdoci, Richard, an
account of hia imposture
will be found in Keunet'a
Hiilury of Jingliiwl, vol.

U. p. Til
Hats, an old-faahioned

coil- '-y-dance
H\z/ V, a dice game
Hka n.i«s urr,' etc. (p.

XV), from CoUiiis's Oitf

on :tf Popuiiir Siiperxti-

tionx of the Jlighlditth of
Siotlimd

Hr.ArTo»Ti»ORi'MR!to« ; 6 r.

The Self-Tormentor, a
comedy by Terence

Hebrh-wood, ebony
Heck and iianoer, prodigal
aud unconcerned

Hedoe-parsor, a clergyman
who performed irregular
marriagea

H IB HIT or Pabkux, the
subject of a poem by Dr.
Tliomas Paniell, a minor
poet of Queen A n n e*H

reign. The lines iu the

tait (p. iiiv) parody th*
original

Hbt, hot
Rbcor, dell ; crag
HiDALso, a Bpauiah noble-
man

HisH DoTOH, Oerman.
The Uemau word ffrnm
meaiii sorrow, alBlctiou,
tribe '•tion

Hihrt, honey, darling
HiBDn-aiBon, topsy-turvy
HiHTLiaa, hobbling
HiasBL, a flock

Hrr, a move In backgammon,
by which a player com-
pels bis adversary to begin
over again

HoLaoBH, aiM nr. See Rid*
up Holhom

Hoaa-HAu, stark mad, out*
rageona

HoisiaBArra. (rapplnga,
hameaa

Howrr, a haunt
Hiirr, swaggerer, blusterer,
one swiiln with pride or
arrogance

HuHHiao, atrong. Iletheg-
lin (and so beer) was said
to make the head hum
like the hive from which
the honey waa taken, of
which it waa made

HoaaBBroBD BrAua, beaida
the Tliames, on the spot
where Charing Crosa rail-

way bridge now croaaaa
the river

HcsTLB-CAr, pitching half-
pence at a mark, and
selecting from the whola
of the coins such aa fall

head upwards, according
to the several playara*
neamesa to the mark

leaoTO, unknown
I UCTOR, etc. (p 444), Oo,

lie tor, bind hia bands,
cover his head, hang him
on the accursed tree

Ilka, ilk, each, every
III RiDD-cr, very untidy
Ill-willt, ill-natured

IHO Rix, etc. I p. 1(>7), Yes,
your most august Majesty,
I staid almost two years
among the people of
Leyden

' iNCLCSUa VARUS,' etc. (p.
43l>), an inclosed apirit
attends the various stars,

and urges on the living

work with regulated
uiutioii. (CUudiou, £pi-
ffrtiins. No. th**)

la cuERro, without a cloak,

nak^d, a Bpauiah phroae

i.'Vl
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It II

totiwii aiMit WH IM,

Apply jrounalVM Mmiu-
oady (o Um oan

lafAaMTB, ale. (p. tOM), u>
raaaw tb* mbip—li»M«
P<Ub

lanm hmmw, dwitaroiu
to kfaWK

laaora, mtnltkm, rmiIim
lajoaau Tmauh or thk
OkALUT. .Vr« I>r. John-
• ou'i •tlrlcal pwm,

lacLa, a kind at eiwwal or
•mbroMary In wool

I> atXAM rAana, In ill part
In DiTATinna wvm,

nuHlliaUnir fltclit
' la «o»* ruT/Ktr. (pp. Iffl

and 437), M* mind lew)*M aiiain to apaak of
cbamad forma

lata* r*aiBTaa cctaaic,
within tba waUa of a
ohursh

la Taaaoaaii, aa a Urror to
aril-da«ra

la raaao aaait, by tba ktng'a
word

lau, In Or«ek mytholocy,
tba meaariiatsr of Um Roda,
repnuantcdby tba rainbow

* It ' BAaa, akd rr * Haio,'
etc. (p. 377), from a aoug
tgr AUaa Cunningham

jAooaoi, (Old coin= 28*.

JACTA aiT ALBA, th« die la

caat; b« haa made bU
ehoiea

jAMBa wrra ma Fibbt FAca,
James II. of Scotland

Jadd, ]ada
JawBLun or Dblri, etc.

(p. »»). Srt 'Hiatorv of
Maboud,' in Webor's TiiltM

of Ihe Eiui, vol. iU. p.

479, etc.

Jiu-ruar, rr oiLL-ruaT, a
tbouKhtlea*, giddy girl

JirPBa, to jeopard, peril

JoARHai BAKcLAiin, John
Barclay, autbor of A rgeniii,

enjoyed tb|B favour of
Jamea I.

John Tatlob, thb roar, a
Tbamea waterman, iiaii-

ally atylrd The W*ter-i>oet
(ISHU-IUM)

Joltbb-patb, blockhead
JOtra AMDLaTTHBJAW
OAB by, atoup and let tlie

wave go by, bend to the
atorm

Jowi., toll of a licll

jOTTVa BT TBNAX PROPOSm,
juat man, and teuacioua

of bia purpoaa

KAnaa, emperor
Kaap, to atrive for victory

;

aaanaa, atrife. alrugirle
Kaa, know; bbm'd, known;
aaaaiaa, reach, range;
knowledge

KaKKBL, atreet-giitter

KaaaBT, a kind of coarae
woollen cloth, graerally
ribbed '

Kiama, a goaalp
Kiao CAaanaa's vaia, a
ranting ibariuter In au ukl
play by Thninaa Preatoii,
entitled ViimhutrM, King
of I'm ill. There ia

another veralon by Dkanah
Settle (11(71)

Km* Lets a mvtiilcal king
of am^ieut Britain, whiMe
name ia aald to aurvive in
Liidgata, London

Kiaa ABD aiLB, habb a,

Maka what yuu will of it,

do whatever you ploaae
with it

KiaacALOT, extendi about
four milea along tlie nortli
alwre of tlie Firtli uf Fortli,
and ia nicknamed the Long
Town

KuT, cheat, tnink
K I T T L a, tirkliah, dllBoult

;

to tickle

KvAPnas, atenling
KBAaaaa, ur CRAKBa, abopa

hi a luMaoKc between the
old LiickeiilKiotlia of the
High Htrect nf Kilinbiirgh
ami 8t. Oiica' CatluHlral

KrTHBu, cauaed, made to
abow

LABBBitra, « '.(Oman ' knight,'
wiiom Cn-aar constrained
(Vt B.C. ) to take part in a
trial of eitcin|ioraiiei>iia

force againat a celfbrated
* mime,' Publiiia Byrua

Lady Chhimtabbl, an allu-
alon to Coleritigc'H |MM*m

Laid dp nt lavenues, in
priaon, conttuement

Laiob, low
Lair, learning
LAHBHAa, or Lammas Day,

tlie flrat day of Augiiat
LANULoirraa, adventurer
Lap, jiimpeil

Latte.n, a kind of brasa
Lavbocb, the lark
Lay lbasvbb, waa in gar-

riaoii

Lba8IH«, lying; leabiro-
ARINS, treoaon

Lb r^NrARON. etc. (p. 34.'i),

the biiitKter of vicea whicli
bo bad not

U mt lam, *. ». Uiik,
which waa held by Mary
of Lorraina, tba quan'
ragaat, and tba Oalltnlir
party.aupportwl by rren, li

Iruopa, aad haaiegMl |,y

the Icotttlb Proteatant..
the Lorda of Iha Coiwtf'
galloa, te toao

LaiMM, taugbad
Liar, dear, beh>vad ; Aauir,
as aooii, gbMily

Urt, aky
LiN«DA riAMCA, a wnimi.ti
language; g»npr»lly ,i

enrnipt Italian; but ilir

word quoted on p. vj i.

Bpanisb
Lrrma, buy, aiipple
Loor, palm of tba banl
Looa, fellow, raacal;
atninipet

Uiao HAR^uHAa, after h»tin(
hia fye put out by J..I111

Turner, a feiiring-iin.ter,
during a friendly trial,

cattaeil Turner to be luur-
dere.! ; but ta.iiii,' a [••er of
Scotland only, he «>a
(leiiieil the privilege iil trial

by Ilia peera, an4l ma* eia.
I'Uted at Weatmiiiatrr

Loiia, LoirwD, low, lalm
LoupiH', leapiiiR
Luc 10, in Sliakeapeare'a
Mnnmrrfor Mr.uurr, Ait
V. ac. 1

Lmaia, dome, a title Kiv«u
to old women

LCLLY'a raiLoaopRT. Kay-
mond' Lulliiia, or Liilh,
Invented in the l.'lth ceii.

tury a aort of me. Iiaiiii^al

ayatem of philuiin|ihv fur

converting tlie M<>:.li.n»

to Chrlatiaiiity ; In; alw
.•ractiaed alchemy

LuaTaa, a period uf Ava
years

Mabrb, marble
Mablbtrom, afomiiclalile

whirlpool at the aoiitli ri-

tremity of the Li)fotni

Islands, off the west L-oajit

of Norway
Maooot, whim, fanry
Hahound, the naiiie giveu

in the med[i*-viil uiy^ter)

pinya to a demuii iiiliiiileJ

to represent the pruptiet

__Haliomet
Mail, liaggage
Main, throw a, take r\ band

at dice
Mair, more
Mair tint on PijiriDn

Knoa, a proverliia! expres-

sion uieouiug, Iliere »m
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MM* Wwl bi Mm Wlb <!

Plaild«n, •'. TliiiiKa

liM luk«* bcvii worM
H*in, WMti 'MAttT. »l

Maluci ALinrARFM, th*

kamiwr lu ttrtuU to plnva
llw luitlrfacturii, wi idlii

•l.Hi to • work (I in; I Imr
lu( IhJrt title, hy KprciiKiT

whI Krbiirr, <!••• rlliliiii

lhi> i>riir*<iiip* t<> Im* tol-

IiiwmI Mpiiiirt wtt<'h<->

Mam or iTi, Job u( tlio Ot.l

Trntumiit
Maieciial liTmotn iPhilliM,

rrcnrh irnfral (IMI'<'.'i,

lintiiiKuitbfHj biiawlf iu

the rrl»ii of Fruiu'U II.

MAUt, iii»r»»l, wdihIw
MAUim, piirritl(« pot, Iron

|H>I for rooktiiK

MAKMnin, » mukll mnnkey
Maut aucr, ((irrii|>tic>ii of

Mury go up ! an rKlwna-
tion of w- 11 or routMUiit

Mom Of Olamu, one of

llw (wrtiripanU In tlie

ikiM (7.1-.) of Riithven

IltiiT» Pvrr. In Bhprl<iwi'«

frilir, Art Ui. K. 1

Maih, raunt

Maii III Tonmi PmtM, *

favourite reaort of L>ou-

diinera in the HHh ifn-

tiiry, nitiuted near thv
We^itminiiter Mid V»ui-
htll RridRe Roail

McLixrHOLT JACdinu. />ef

lilmkriiwire'a At Yuu
hkt II, Art il. K. 1

MiLiosA uriao, I expert
ttf-tter tllillirit

Hn.1. WITH, meildle with
HMsirri, diavreet, mature
Mill, an old Scotch ailver

roin " la. Hd.
MiKMAiii, a tavini between

Briail Street and Friday I

Street, Cheaimide, whure
|

Sir Walter Raieish !

foundM a club of wita, I

and where B*n Juuiiuu i

U8«d to frequent I

M 1 w, to moult, ahed ;

(feathers, etc.)

MicHAiL Scott, Di\
ScctKTis, an alteniative

title lor the magician's
b<-«t known work on gen-
erati'Mi, /V PhUioffnomyt
ft HnminU PritCrfiitioni'

(eU. Frankfort, 1(115)

MiiMiso, mean, cowardly.
^kdlkiuK

MirKLE. larne. much
MiiiHTT .Mioimsusii, meant

for Hi)ih and Mighty, a
uiude employed in ad-

4maint the SiaieikOeB-
eral i>f th» Net hxrliUvla

MiKT, to hint, aim at

Mill, dark
.MiM ««||>, abnied
.MlaLiAiu, uiunaniMrly
M » I L I T T, tbe omBon

pc"|,|i,, Mlibte
Moirtli", hiiiitiimaira rap
MolALiaT. .SV« Injuretl

Thairn lit the luoraliat

MoiT * frrtt, a futirral pall

MoTNia KaucAF or Hcieia.
roan HrAinn. the name I*

liorr<>»e«l fritni a iiotorltMia

ahrew of Krntiali Town,
railed Mothi r Kt'd'-ap ur

Mother baiiinahle

MoTiux or THi r<H>a Hutu,
tlie puitliet-Mliow of the

poor nobU
MorKxiVAl, all four area,

or kiii|(>, etc., in (leek
MoVLi, or MOIL, luulu
Mrrau, luucb
Mi'H. diaiudute youni apark

of the reign of tjueru

Anne
'Mt Lokii. iiwaiii or
JIAUll-aV ' etc. (p. 1.11 1,

from nihfllo. Act ill.

«c. 3 ; hut for * mak«

'

read 'mock'

Na«, not ; RAmmii, nothluR
Namiiaii or SMrrHriBLD
Hoar, (^uacn Mary of

hUiKland, in whoae relKii

a» many rmtf-tanta were
bnrne<t at SinithHeld

Nappy lalei, xtroUK, heady
NaaH, Thoma", a merry but
unfortunate natirint of the

end of Klizalx'th'a reifpi

NuiMXA. iieeda ni>t

Xl INIiUCAS, etc. tp. a^Mit.

Leiul u.. not into teropta

ti< n : Ket thee tiehind ue,
8.ttan

NiCMER, ncilfb. RIKlflf

Nick, to deleat, coien, de-

cei\e
NiriiTiA, tot«ufo
.NirriK roK Mrru, a fair

exrh-inuc
NioHT-RAiL, a iiieht-eown

N'iri'EKiiN, a tiiuall lui-aaure

nf ale, It,-

X< 111.1. a B'ld coin = (^a. S<l.

XoS HT IVnIIKIMDl-H, etc

(p. 3.V,i, No nuet*tioni»

mu.st Im- a4k**d .vi to when*
the vi'iiivn i.meH from,

i. f. wliat the word ' veni-

son ' i" ctymologically de-

riiid from
'SoS lOSAKA M»i.i.' etc. fp.

o^^J, J<ot iguuraut of evU,

I iMf* ta
wretched iVIrgU, .Kn*nl,
I. ii:t4>

Hoi « HiiMrr, etr (p.

I!'.' I, Tbere waa ao niUttg
In my hnuae

Nor OI.ST, It dnaa net mb«U
Nor oHRia aouAi, I ahall

I

not altoiether die
' Nor ai'iiio I ARM, Vou ala|
i hot to one who ia deaf

I

Noe VTumo, for laik el

I

I -inn
NiaiRiRo, a repaat at noon
XoHLARU antTa, northern

folk: I iter ally, younif

i

bnUorka

I

Nua' LocN, a Mnall lake
' nr awanip In Killnhurih,

I
where llie Prinrea Btr>«i
Oar lena now ar*

' NowTS. blai'k •'altia

1 NoixiriDiAR, ol BO faith, a
dUbellever

' NtfRciiioR. Set Fooi houn*
nunrltlon

Oaur Tnwn, oak eudcel
Old TaciraiHT, the nam*
Hamlet appllea to hia

lather'a ihoat In Act i. ac. 5
Ohtx cm raoLi, etc (p.

3MI), the onyx and Ita

cbihl, the prlible, tlie onyx
and Ita child

Opioroiati, or omaRoiATi,
to pleilgi,

OramiirW'wm, or Ciariir-
oRS, the obaervatory
built by Tycho llrahe on
the Ihuiiah ialand of Hven
in the Soiiml

OlPHirn aniiNo Ria EciTD-
III. Kurydice, wife of

Or|>heuii, waa killed and
taken t«> Hailea on her
weildinie niitht ; her hiia-

tiaiid went down to the
infernal regioiui to aeek
for her

UKBoiini, FlARCta, maater
of borne to the Karl of

Ph In broke, and author
of ft'idilioittll .yffnt'tirs

of Ihf Ilfiim' "' <//'"•

filizntifth itnil J'tmfn /.,

printed in Mfrr't Uulori/

of fhf f'tmrt II f Jiim^n I ,

.Alit,.,! by Sir W Scott, '.•

volfl. tK<liubur(rh, InIIj

fnHii OATI, Other aurt of,

kind of

Orr-TAIIS, except
Owi us, or OUCH, an orna-

mental brooch or claap

Ox, ItACI. HAH .NOT TBOD OR

, Yor, miafortuoe ha* m-t

come to jrott

d^-i

r'Alll

^» !.'''
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il,!

JbrM (ItMUKMii, tM-tumI
on law M Molnfurt mkI al
HMikrwjrh

Pan, ImU, phMtiM
PiRorni MUi, throw nmn
Ik* door*

Pann, vwli«M«i, MripH
Paiiaau, rmnoMHl, nr*w«l
r«« Oaimii, It lifar-(iir-

dan In llank>l<la 17. t.i,

una batrlm hwn k«itt iki

tha Thanaa baiik l>y

Kobart lia Paria In liw
mifn of Mellaril II.

P*a vow tw r*iT, hy tlia

rough baiKl, vloli'nin
' Paaqoiaano, a 1hiiiii<i.iu

PaaaAaa, gama of iliia

Patm ranui, lalhar of Um
eoonlnr

Pain.'a CiuiM, arhain drawn
amaa th» rarrUga-way nf
M. Paul'a I burrhyard dur-
ing tlUM of dlvina larvlra

Paru. Xn-PranclaofPnuira
PiAaa-Kwu, •earaomw
PgotAB'a PuMca, <raga-

honda' cant, jargon
Puar, knowing, cunning
PM-A-RAHtAV, tha titia of
an obaccua old wnig; <»<•

hakaapaara'a fwtljth
Nighl, Act 11. ac. 3

PlKBTaALiA, innar racaaam
PutmcH, an uM card-gama
PilWT Bcora = ,^tli of Kng-

liah iwnny
Pm aqvah unmoKU, by
rafnahlng watrra? ATiaaioRiM, In tb«
groaa

PlBOV, in concaalmant
'Pnu, iKTiaii.'etv. (|>. .TiM),

I am liiat, ruined, uudouo

;

wbitliercaii I run'.' wliitbrr
not run ? H n 1 d, liold ! —
Whom? whuamltuhuid'.'
I do not know. I mw
nothing. P I a u t II a, /( nlu- ,

liirki, Act iv. »c. U
i

PlTiTa iXATa uquu, cz-
quinite Utile diahea

|Piazza, the open arcade '

niniiing along tha nurtli
and eaat (idea of old
Coveiit Garden market

i

PlcETRAKK, an ofllcioua fel-
low, toady

,

Pia. an earthen veaarl, jar
Pi MI A I. oLAxii, a |«rt of

• brain «ii|i|ioihk1 by the
philoaoj.her Uenrafteii to
be the nat of ttw aoul

Puiia ptmoA, etc. (p. 3Tkv
clean the Hah. See tliat

the aalt fish ia well ateeped
,

risTOLIT, a little piatol I

Pit rr, put up, hiilga
pLATi nn I Aaaotmai^ phH«

lor ahiiwIiHi ii« h<>raw In
ekartotrwing and tint
Ur eieri'laaa

PiAnrr, patllkm
Placi, a c«|i|iar coin v- (d,

atarliuff i rLAig AHb
AWMi, to tha fnU

PtAr ui, doalnaor mrar,
act deapoticallir Inwania

PtiAcNin, plaahrd and
woven Uigether (uud of
branchaa of a trea or
htMtgo)

Plot, frolic, anlartaliuwmt
IVh-i, rou, abag, pnraa
PucK-rvnoiKo, a rotamau'a
term of contawpt fur an
Kngliahman

Pdikk aro Pito, in Uwka-
•paare'a //• Kr^ 1 1',

PuMT Mvira, in every par-
ticiiUr, with the graatail
pxaatitiiile

PimaTrrH, |M>verty
Po«T, town Kale
PokTA. BArriDTA, or Oiaii
attista iwlla, a Neiu
polilaii natural phlloa-
opher, who wrote /V
numnnii Phymngnomimut
(inoi)and other wientlflc
worka

PoiTiiaAi. nirg— 4a., a
ailver coin worth H reala,
and aoiiK'limea called a
piece of right

I'oT, a iHildier'ii uteel cap
PoTiaTAn HAarrtus, the

right* of a himbaiid
: PoTTLB, |Mit or tankard
pMi'MD fkun : 1.. (14. Kna-

iinh
*

Poi'THU, gunpowder
Pow Burn, a ditch in New-

iiiR*.' , ii . .1 rn •ubu^'h
of K<lhibiirKi.

Pownaaao (beef), upriiikled
Willi «iUt, etc., piikliv)

PRCLIaATIO MATUIMOICII,
foretiute of iimrriiiiiu

Prektabli. piiyahie
PauTU JoHn, a f,ibiiloiia

Chriiitiau kii.g of distant
Asia (or Abysainia), re-

f>uted to lie iuiaaewed of
luiuensc wealth

Prik, to t.iste

pRiNcirivii RT fON», heail
iiiid source

Prikcoz, b coicomb
PRorRRA rEiiRii, hasten
away

PRoxRxiTA.a negotiator,
agent

PRINRLLA, n kind of lasting
of wliiili I'lergymen a gowns
were formerly made

PWMW THMmnva, «ir Tm.
••ra, tha Ronan eonmi,
wrMar, waa a naliti' ..f

Carthag* In Africa, Aii.i

waa (akaa to Robm. ,
aUva

Pvtcna aam mua, iruiy
a bMutlful gtrl

PvgOg|*atl.O, • Buni».t.

I

ahowawa
i

«jv« HAaiatr*, etc., wiii.h
ar* attributed •inly to nmli <

<^!AMa, aaoMll drhikliig • .,.

QuAH auaoa ar qt <«
ncvumiu, how go»l mA
how idaaaant

<iIt'ARaM, or cvata, qiwrri.
killed game

'

MVARBT Hour, a de|.r>-».

akin at tha foot of i'41

Ion HUi, near Hoiyn...!
Palace, where duels air*
fought, awi female (im,.
iiwla drowned

QoaAg, a woman, wemli
<ji>aaaao, ridiculed, di'ri.l>..|

Wo'aaT-ca, etc. |p. li.ii,

What have wo to dn aiiji
the paatr

Quid na aTiiaoui 7 What nf
the sign?

Qoia nasinaaio, et<. (11.

331), What aluinie or limit

can tliera be to the .K«n-
tioii borne for so iW,» »
peraon?

Quoad Aaatoa, aa reL'.ir.li

the KiiglUh
QduAD HOMtRBa, LOCI'M. a*

regarda the man, tlie |<l.i( •

RABata, to mob, assault m
a riotoua faahi<Hi

Raid or RnrirvR.f, a •.»,-

n,i\nfy of fticittlsh iv.iili.

In I.V*-.', to free i.imv^ \ I

(I.), then a hoy, fruni \\„-

faction of Leimut .iikI

Arran
RaMPALUAR, nM«l, 'lll.>iri

RAsr HAi's, more co. fi-.ily

rnsp-hfiiJt a houw u. '"r.

reition, prtaon
Rax, to stretch
KRDDiiia-RAIll, unravi'liini

omb
Keud thr oatb, clearol, prr-

|>areil the way : aziiii i p,

put in onler
RaoRim, the popular pro-

nunciation of Kotlierhith"
Rrd SRAXR, barC'li'trLM >l

|ierson, a Highlander
Rrd Ton or St. Ammrs's
King James V. of ftuuttaiKl

;

lie hod red hair

RBO-win>, atark nud
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Min4 ol Mt r.m.m»iMl,

Ul rHatatoc hb r>i»k

%a4 My
«••!• »«> •»"«.»». 'U';

in ,T.'.'l, Ihe wholti worM
U urumml »IU>r t!i> »!-

unpl* iif Iho kin*

RuM), rUuniior. imh«

Kkm *rP, ••I*'- 'P- **'n» •'»*•

hi.i. lilt llw iwU uo 'k«

h>'wl. n«>>y t'lurlri

Kiaun. rf«H"ly. rwlrrw

Kb »»or»TA wiMi, •irail'iiml

liri'iiniiiUnrr' »l honw
KM. ri.*T .<(»»l'UvrM

Iho riwutiotM-r'n r»rl, mi

lh« w»y t» be tuuiK"<l »»

Tyliiirn

KiNtt, ( »*il»>' WITHW TMl,

Uullj 111 •oiiiiJ ^rllH). »ut

KiTiiK. J<>«»". » l'»riit"l

Iml MCMitrir IWh i-eiUury

iiiiti'|ii>ry, Miluutwl by a

tis.iiloii (ur >trii-t aikl

lili.r»l »riiir»ry

(.KuT'ltlAT, in»lll». *"
I'ryiiia riioKl-iumtt

Riii,MN«, B<>«i»T. the llri*

i,r..fe«i»ir of llw> IJiilvi-rrty

of K>lliiliurK>i, li>uiia<"l In

I5K.:

Kx >« . Iflnuul, <•!•" out

R-mriT, • niaklni, hoMM
Htnt wiLlii, * f'iirill»l< IlliMlf

ii( >|ilriu, llmvoiirwl with

I'iiiiiami.n, oraiigw-llower,

••'
lUmi-iioiu, n<>>>b> i»mt>t

ri'i.ri-wiitati"'" <>t » f"*.

Itrxt •nhiiil iimliir Idlwarl

VI .mil worth VI:

ko<K TAVUN, ill Rui..«ll

Htri-ft. Ciiri-iit »liiril<Mi

K'.ii i«» nv» EXii!l.l.»l<». a

mn,l rd bIIi'UI riiiwl

It 11 1' Kill NO, « lii«i»TinK ;

mn-sDtT, hluiiily. fi^iikly

How, mil; lowLs bow
WKAXO, tbiUK" ffo lunliM

R.iwT. roar, bellow
Ki ii*«, bold, inMcuUii<>

wotnnil

KrM:<KR OLAaili, large

.iriiikiiiii-Kla'M'*

R I' Ml LIT, a aiuall barrel,

hciKliiiK Ii<l nUona
KrTHVKNs, williaui Earl nt

U'lwrle and hU aaaociatea.

See Kaid ol RutbTeu

%\\», ume
StiKLUs, innocent
Sti. m
Hr. HtRNAav waitin teaks,

U'li yearn ago laat Bt.

IterMbM D»y, <.*. Iltb I

JutH>
I

•t. TwHiAa-*-«*Taum, a

vhurh on the Old Kent '

Rnail, liiutbwark, ao
mll«<l fnmi a bronh dedl-

ralml to HI. TbOBka-a-
i

Berket I

Hair, aora I

•alt BB., an e*l nrael'a akin

l>ni|>annl (ur uar aa a whip ;

a «.«gln», Iwatlnir I

B A LTB Bia, etr. I|>> "•)•
Twii')' kail, and (mir timm,
our UlenvarbM'k I Have

tiHi mil Ulvly mtiinieU tu

IriUiii from l^yili'nY

Halvb iiaurb rABBiia, Hail,

grrAt |Kireut

SANrHo'a avrrBBaaBii wrr-

TH'uaa, III /*"• Qii'itlf,

It. I hk III. ilutp III

• aba, THB nAVONTIB or
Raovbi. tl'^' tlw Book
i( ToMt, III. -i, 3, In the

A|ni<'ry|iba

ItARUAALI'M HAallAATVM, an

offeiHe agalnat tlwMa In

utborlty
•cABTLiBO, B amatlaring,

moiUi'uni
ih'At'iilMa, aciililind alao

raliling

Bf^AfB, at-are, frighten

iiiTCH BILB -^ 9 (iirlmiga I

HtocaAlL, a BoHtlali por- '

tralt-iMlnter of tb* tlnie

of Cliarlea II.

Son, a luillege aervaot at

Oif.ird

fiBi'triinvii ABTBM, Bcconling

to rule

HStI aBMBI. l!iaARITIIID«
oHXRii, wa bare alt been

uu«l at line time or another

HRMiRBni't-rA VBmn, half-
'

n-i' lining Venua
8sRiE> rATBTAcn, etc. (p

Xtll, Die aeriea of the

n> II I d e r pnnidentially

revealetl

Rhaiblb, .1 crooked aword,

or hanger
j

BifooN, nhitett
I

Bhot or, ithiit of, free frotn

Biioi-THKR, akiiulder

8HUU, iibnvel

Bid, rclateil

Rir, Hurh
Bic rciT, 1!«T, ERfT, thua It

wiia, la. and will tw

Bicker, atire, certain

SirniiATlox, aiii'plication,

petition

BiaMlB and H» IROTHBR.

two lieggiiig (riara, whoae

roirucrien miki- the aiili-

jcrt of ;lll old natitiiill

I

UaUd; nee DAvid Laiiig'a

471

IMtH )fMM<B< »t Anrinl

Bim irtrr, lb« npiwr ntrt o«

Ike akull I (orefceail

Mm auBA. witbimt <Msy
HbubM, akittlah

MBM4iaa. tn awlmtle, ehaal

taBin, BBIM, a Hlghbuvlar'B

knifa
Bbbbb, Rib J<.m. b (tm*
iBwrar and arhnlar, whom
In iruX) It had baM ana-

geatad l<> lend to l^naiark

•o arrwig* 'or Jamea I. 'a

marrtmr "itb Prlncaai
Anne ot that country

HLBBTBtaaa aaTi, a (rultlaaa

errand
BLora, hreechea; HVM-
rABBU ai«n, bfaeebaa »ltk

large alrtpaa or vBrl*'

gathma
•tvBRnw, B pBTtleater wBy

of alhling or alippiaa dka
Rbaib, raacal, contMBptlMa

fellow
HkBLT, balf-gulnaa

BnAr-NACW'B, a Braloeh

I HRMBBB, aBIMLB, tO gtul*
I BiiLUAIai, a aoldlar

I BoLiiAM, aultan
' BrAROa, apringa, leapa

I HrARUM AaBAaaADoa'a Tiai,

In laOJi, when Don INidM

I
de Cunlga waa Hpanlab
iii'ian '"* at tlw court ol

Jaiiiea 1.

;
BrBER, tn Inquire, aak;

rBBRiiiaa, liviulriaa

BroLK onaA, Ihe ricbeat

laxity

BMiDAura, or Hbrbi OB
HromiE |l.'ii',H-li4:i), Mahop
of I'aniiera in K ranee,
wrote aeveral blatoriesi

worka
BrRAicKiB, cUmher
BrBixoALO, a atriiillng

BrrnRH, will o' th« wiap,

BrvNB oirr, leak out
Btabriiib, iiaiiig a hoi ao

I

narrow at the bottom that

the dice fall out with thoae

I (acea iipiirriiioat which
I were put in looking down-

warda
Stakd BiTr, confront boldly,

I without fear

BTAHi'laH, Itikatand

BTATia ATODB IKRTAITrBR,

iiiatantly and at once

Bterkit, «hut, cloaed

Btreiiir, the nickname
Jamea I. gave to George
Villiera, Duke of Biicking-

hani. •"« iiig to aonie fancied

rcaciiiblaiii e he bore to the

nuirtyr Stephen

I

1

II
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BrocK-mif, dried cod or ling TmrtAU, law-studeoU
BTOOKiHO, puttiiiK in the

~

«tock»
Stot, bullock
BTaAXO-scouuHo, gutter-

himtiiiK
BTKAPriHo vr, beinff haiiKed

of |T»Ai«KtTM, ulmcnwk, a
the Temple truin|>ery thing

TiMPoBA HDTAirruK, tiuea Ikeen, wooden
are changed

Tbmiz, monsiidb, etc. (p.
145) Tliere you are; it's
you I mean

Bttptic, a remedy to check
i Tknt wink, a deep red wine

the flow of blood
|

made near Malaga in Spain
BUMCUVB, subscribe, sign , Testib, an old silver coiu
Bdccobt-watek, chicory =(!d.
water

BuLLT, Maximilien de
Bethuue, Duke of, minister
of Henry IV. of France,
and author of fniiious
Memoirft (UilM and IWI'J)

BuHMA TOTALIS, the sum
total

BuBsi cABNirEX, rise up,
butcher

BUSAHNA AND THB KLDBBS.

TEWKESBDBT HnsTAKD, WBS
formerly sent in little balls
all over Kuglnnd. Cointi.
Hen. ir. Part 11. Act li.

m. 4
Thales, injured. Srp In-
jured Thales of the
moralist

'The devil dahntheb
BLACB.'ctc. (p. l-.^.'). See
MncMh, Act v. »c. 3

5«TlieUigtoryof Busauna
I

'Tub hallow'o soil,' etc
in the A|)ocrypha

BwAD, a silly, coarse person,
country bumpkin

SwAODLEO, beat, cudgelled
BwAN or Avon, Shakespeare,
so called by Ben Jouson

BwiTH, instantly
Stllabub, or billibdb, wine,

ale, or cider, mixed with
cream or milk, then sweet-

(p. 3\»). Queen Kliznbeth
was boru in Greenwich
Palace

Tredbald's, a royal seat of
James I. near Cheshuut,
in Hertnhint

ThB stalk or CARLE-HEIir,
etc. (p. 31S), used in
Burns's Poem 7V< Blurk-
lock. See iilm Carle-lieiup

ened and flavoured witli Third nioht (of playwriglit).
lemon-juice, rose-water,

|
The proceeds of the third

etc.

Trepan, or TBArAN, a snare,
trap

Tb*;» bon oentiliiommb
roDBTANT, a very exrrl.
lent gentleman, ncvcrtlii-
less

Tkowl, to throw, roll, drive
atx>ut

Trvbtennt. See Old True-
iwiuiy

Trunnion, a stake, trt-p.

trunk, truncheon
TuHBAT* Palladia armi,
arms of the trouhli.,l
Pallas (Athene), who
ma<le the Oorgou so liif|i~

ous that whoever lookid
upon her was turned into
stone

TUBN-RROCHE, B turilspit
TwA, two
Twelve kaibbbii, flrst twelve

CiTHarH, or empcro^.^, ..f

ancient Rome
TwiRiNo, making eyes, tak-
ing sly glance*

Ttkk, a cur

ll¥4miiLB, the late
I' NCR, ounce
Under the bokb, sub r<,t

BtBDS, rBILOSOPHICAL, a
I

Syrian slave, known an I

Publius, under whose i

name a collection of pithy
!

proverbs was long current !

in Rome

the author
'Those ltbic rEA.sT8,' etc.

(p. 15'.'), from Herrick's
itexperitleit

i Throuoh STANE8, flat grave-
I

stones
Tabhibt, a texture of silk Tib, ace of trumps in gleek,
and wool, with a watered I counted

"

night after a new play was „*" **" y" '" contideii. ,-

put on the stage went to ^^ ^*' ™*8" dkchii.nk,
• •

• a very unchained devil

surface
Tab, the one
Ta'en, taken
Tarr or woo', a lock or small

portion of wool
TANgUAH IN srECULO, etc.

(p. 322), I order you to
look into the dishes as into
a mirror

Tawse, a strap cut into

narrow thongs, for whip,
ping t>oys

Tecum ckrtassk, to have
contended with you

Tedworth, drub or, beaten,
it was believed, by the
ghost of a drummer-boy,
murdered under circum-
stances simil.ir to those
narrated of .Tarvis
Matcham in Biott's He.
numi>)o!fy '""' Wiklicrnfl,
Ijetter x.

XaiNDs, lithea

TiDDT, four of trumps in
gleek, counted 4

Tilt, an awning
Tint, lost

TiTTHKTu's, town Sparks of
the end of the 17th century
— name borrowed from
Virgil's I'llogiie, i. 1

Tocher, dowry
Too LowRiK, e(|uivalent to
Reynard the Fox, a crafty
I)er8on

Toon, empty
ToppiNO, wa-H when only one

die was dropped in the
1h)X, tlie otliiT being held,
concealed, between the
Angers at the topof the box

Tout, or toot, n blast of a
horn : fit of ilMuimour or
ill health

TowsER, five . i trumps in
gleek, which coimted 3,

uot IS, in the game

USOUE AD HUTllATlDNni,
even to dismemberment

V* AT<)UK DOLOR, grief and
pain

Valeat quantum, may it

avail much
Valkt quidkm, etc. (p. lOfii,

Voasius is iudi'cii hiU,
gracious king, but i>. a
moMt venerable uhl ui^ji,

if I am uot miKtuk<<ij. in

his S4>ventieth year
Vapour onb the uirr, (
assume a bullyiiiK xivl,

:

vapours YOC the 041 iiv.

treats you with lunlict,
indifl'erence

Vkndlhhes, or vendace, a
choice kind "f white ti.sli,

found only in one or two
plaices in England, Scot.
land, and Sweden

Venibnti occURRrrE morbo,
meet the comint; diKea.-.)'

Vennkl, a steep street on
the south si'li- of the
Grassmarket, Ediuluir^'h

Ventre St. Oris, an mith,

meaning probably, ' By the
bo<ly of St. Christ

'
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TiXQcno, •) old Dutch
Kaine, omethlng reaam-

hliuK backgammon
Vi8»AiL, ve»»«l», plate

Vu, a way
ViDi TIBKAM, etc. (|>. 334),

I saw the land that it was

vrry good, and I bent my
slioiUder to carry, and am
become ^ servant under
tfi'- '.e

V • rH« .luff (ND tTmn.
;i;.e.i and l!tak^^I :>, i' i

iihe ..limp- tfriajsii-. I

K'.C"'

V NK'tPB, .'tl'. ,p. H),
>'. \>\{vf-i by fc>rce, and

iu - V 'I'lmrn to

fathcm
V1.1NIUS, or VlHiraH, AkHOLD,
k Dutch jurist, rector of a
college at the Hague, and
afUrwardi (1B33-57) law

professor at Leyden
Vlvtey, a portion of Thames

Street, between London
and Olacktriars Bridges,

wliere the wine-merchants
inmUipped their cargoes

VlEKTOT, ON TH«, OU the

tnulge, on the tramp a
phrase used iu Chaucer's
Millfr'x Tnir

VlBia HIHBBCU, etc. (p.
IIW), 8i> help me, Her-
ciilcH, I had scarcely
thought him so old a man

;

ami that V'orstius, the suc-

cenrntr aa well as adherent
of the reprobate Arminius
— is tlmt hero, as I may say

with Homer, still alive and
Hci-ing the light on earth?

VnERs, victuals

ViviM giTioiH, etc. (p. tOS),

It is not long since 1 saw
the man, alive, indeed ;

but who can say he flour-

ishes who has long lain

proue aud prostrate under

the holt! of your elo-

quence, great king
V OCT IDS. There are two
celebrated Dutch jurists

of this name — Haul Voet
(1(119-771, a professor at

Utrecht 1 an<t his son John
(11^47-1714), who practised

at Utrecht and at Leyden
VoRsTius, or Voorst, Con-
HAO, succeeded Arminius
a» teacher in Leyden in

liilU. .lames I. wrote a
tract against him

V o s H I u s, OkRARD John, a
very learned Dutchman,
educat«4l at Leyden, and
some time (lO'J'i-UU) pro-

fessor there

Wad, laid in, pledged,
mortgaged

Wadset, a mortgage
Waistcoatier, wearer of a

waistcoat, prostitute

Waiter, keeper of a town-
gate in Kdinburgh
W ANION, with a, with a ven-
geance, the devil

!

Wap and win, an obncene
expression, to go in and
win

Warlock, wizard
WAsTRin, wasteful
Water of Letth, a narrow
stream that lasses along
the north side of Edin-
borijh to the Firth of

Forth at Leith
Waur. worse
Well-a-day, or wellaway,
an ejatnilation \A sorrow
or grief

Welsh main, in cock-flglit-

ing, was when the win-
ners in each iNmt fought
against oite another till

only one bird remained
Wcstwarii hoe, to the west,

n old cry of the Loudon

watermen aoliciting paa-
aengera going west

Whkeh, a few
'Where as she look'd

ABuirr,' etc. (p. ixix),

from Spenser 8 Fii'^rie

Hiirrne, Bk. III. canto xi.

St. M
Whiohaleert, or WHio-

HEiiEEEiE, whimsical
tVHiHST, a whim
Whinoib, a large knife,

usually woni at the belt

Whihtaro, a short sword,
luwger

Whohle, * m over
Whonstane, whinatone
Wimpled, clothed with
w i ni pie, a voluminous
covenng for the bead,
worn by women

WiNNA, will not
Withy, widdib, a halter, the
gallowa

WoNSoT, won't, will not
WooLWAED, to go dressed in

wool only, worn next the
akin

WuT, know i woTNA, know
not

WussiNO, wishing
Wylie-coat, under-vest,
under-petticoat

Wytb, blame

Yellow-hammer, gold coin
TE.'iTATE, estate
• Tet, certeh, by her tacf,'

etc. (p. xvi), from fafrw!
Q'liriir, Bk. VII. canto
vii St. 5

Zeno, THE Eleatic, the
favourite disciple of Par-
nienides, is said to have
ventured his life to free

his native country (un-
known) fronr. 1 tyrant- or

perhaps ZeiH) the 0tol*

ia meant

liiiiHil d
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If

Ai>OLnnia,J. L., r.eltm . . . imihe Warrr-
Ity Sovrh, xx

Alutia. See Wliitefriarii
Apprentices of London, 2
Annatrong, Arcliip jester, 7f6, 437
Author, his Intn ..ction, vii; interviewed
by Captain Clutterbuck, xv; on solilo-
quy, 1«1

Basur's shop, London, 242; Oreenwicb,

Barnes, Betty, xxiii

Beaujeu, Chevalier de, 139, 141
Betterton, tlie actor, 151
Blaclicliester, Countess of, 154
Bothwell, Francis, Karl of, 230, 457
Buckingham, Duke of, 113; his cliaracter,

114, 453; in St. James's Park, 179; at
the Oreenwich hunt, 329; scorns Dal-
gamo, 395

Burbage, actor, 151, 456
• By spigot and barrel,' 205

Camlet Moat, Enfleld Cliase, 428
Charing Cross, time of James I., 54
Charles, Prince of Wales, 179; at the
r reenwich bimting, 330 ; in judgment
on Dalganio, 395

Christie, Dame Nelly, 24; resents Heriot's
advice, 48; regret at Nigel's defnrture,
161 ; elopement, 342 ; witli Oalgamo in
Enfleld Chose, 425; Ukeu back by her
husband, 432

Christie, John, 24 ; quarrel with Moniplies,
309; demands his wife from Nigel, 342;
recovers her, 432

Clutterbuck, Captain, his Introductory
Kpistle, xiii

Coke, Roger, Court c,i,J State of England,
quoted, 458

''

Cotepepper, Captain, at the ordinary, 145

;

intrudes upon Nigel, 207 ; murders Trap-
bois, 290; interview with tlie scrivener,
412; kUled by Moniplies, 430

Cookery, French, 144, 455
Corbet, Iter Boreiile, quoted, 45fi

Counlerbliut to Tolmceo, King James's, 26,
450

Counter Scuffle, quoted, 456
Cuckoo's nest, i. e. London, 146, 456
Cunningliam, Allan, xxiv

DALaatRo, Lord, introduced to Nigel, ll'<;

surprises him in his lodgings, 130; m'hIi-
ments regarding his father, 136; t^iki*
Nigel to the ordinary, 142 ; dissuades liiiri

from going to court, 157 ; shuns Nitri-rn
glance, 179; struck by him, 186; elfront-
ery before tlie council, 395; marriiH to
Hermioiie, 397 ; his message to Mcil
through Moniplies, 4(i9; rage at the
scrivener, 410; with Dame Chriatii^ in

Knfleld Chase, 425 ; his death, 430
Dalwulsey, Earl of, 97, 452
Dalzell, Sketfhes o/ Scoltith Hutory, quoted,
452

Deborah, charwoman, 284
Dionysius of Syracuse, 401
Douglas, Earl of, Tineman, 423
Douglas wars, 126, 4.'>3

Duke of Exeter's daughter, 421

EsruLD Cbasb, 425
English, their jealousy of the Scotch, I

Flux Sthbt, London, 2, 10
Foljambe, Lady, 211
Fortunet of Xigel, the novel, tU
Fortune theatre, London, 151
French cookery, 144, 46S
' From the touch of the tip,' 206

Oakinq, 139, 175, 192
Oill, CommetUnry, S3, 451
Olamis, Master of, 63
Glengarry, Chief of, 458
Glcnvarlo<!h, Lord. See Nigel
OlenvarIo<;h, Randal or Ochtred, 63
Glossary, 463
find'i fterenge agninut Murder, 2*7, 4.''i8

Orahame, pluming on name, 199
Green-Jacket, waterman. See Viiicem,
Jenkin

Greenwich Park, scene in, 332, 459

HALDunrifD, Sir Ewes, 184
Heriot, Alison, epitaph to, 4.'i0

Heriot, George, in Ramsay's shop, IJ;

questions Honiplies, 17; visits Nii;el, ;<T ;

questions Moniplies again, 40; in\itt'.H

Davie Ramsay to dinner. 51 ; carries tin-

Siece of plate to the King, .TS; pri'-iiit<

igel'a petition, 61 ; accompanies Imu to

I UHHBiMiMlifeiiMiiddiillii
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rourt, 101; dlMiiHU hin (ffairn, Ufi;'

the Foljunbe Bpartmeiitn in hi« hnuiw,

i\\ ; visit to the Tower, iaHI; iliacuvera

MarKsnt Ramsay, 357 ; interview with

Sir E. and Lady Manuel, M\3; the Kiiig'ii

triclt upon him, 3H1 ; tell» the story of

ValKamo and Hermione, 3tN); anuha Bir

Muiigo, iXI; the hiatorical person, 449,
'•

vii
!

HiTi'it, Judith, CO, 73; her relations with

M.irnaret Rumsay, aW
j

MiTJiit's Hospital, Kiliiihurgh, vii, 447
|

lltriuioue. Lady, 711 ; Hoiiipliea'a account

of, x'l; brought lionie by Heriot, '21'-';

lihtcns to Margaret Ramsay's tale, 'jrj; '

lu-r own story, °23U ; conne<-tion with I)al-

pirun, 3!)0; her case before the King,
;v.i.'> . married to Ualgaruo, 'JSfi ; baars of

Ills ilrath, 4:14

Hil.lpbrod, Duke, lOS, 200; visiU Nigel,

.;74 ; acts tlie sheritf, 2<J5

Hrward, Lord Henry, 136, 4.-15

Huiitiiiglen, Lord, IU5 ; claiips his boon of

tlie King, 110; succeeds with Nigel's

petition, ll'i; discusses Nigel's affairs,

I It'll counaels him, 157; iudig^iation at

his sun, 3'JH; at bis son's funeral, 434;

historical prototype, 453

iNTaoDUCTOBT ErUTLB, Captain Clutter-

buck's, xiii

jANBt I. of England, state of society in his

niun, ix, 137, 447,485; his Countrrblait,

'il, 4."Kt ; love of flattery, 33, 450 ; descrip-

tion of, 50, 451 ; surprised by the petition,

I'.l ; court reception, 10<J ; converses witli

Niijel ill Latin, 107; grants bis petition,

II'.;; hunting in Greenwich»Park, 3'2();

ahirmed by Nigel, 3'J8 ; bis liuiitiiig-bottle,

33(1. iM ; his timidity, 33'J, 459 ; dislike to

fireaniis, 3li7, 4(j<l; delight at recovering
the rubies, S.'Sil; hides Moniplies behind
the arras, :i.'<l, 401; rebukes him, St^O;

tells Lord Hiintinglen of his sou's vil-

Viinj, 3HS ; orders Uulgarno to wed Her-
''iiie. 3Xi; exculpates Nigel in council,

; his ' lugg' in the Tower, 401 ; inter-

ill Nigel's marriage, 435 ; finds a pedi-

gree for Margaret Ramsay, 435 ; at the
niiirri.ige, 441 ; reception of Martha
Trngiliois, 44'J: knights Moniplies, 445

J. lilies 1. of Scotland, assassiuatiou of, 37°J,

41 ;i

.le.l.lart staff, 401

.leniiy. Scots laundress, 90

.'im, Lowestoffe's boy, 193

.liii Vin. Set Vincent, Jenkin

.I." k of Milch, la
JoiiMin. Ben, Setc Inn, quoted, 4&1

Kilderkin, Ned, innkeeper, 321
Knighton, Buckingham's groom, 74

i.AKE, Lady, 401
l.atiii pronunciation, 108
I.-Kliii-girth, 3'J3, 4()1

Leitli, siege of, 145, 455
I-illy, U/t and TinKt, quoted, 448

Linkboys of London, M
Linklater, Laurie, 3fi; rerognisea Nigel

at Greenwich, 'i'i ; furthers Muniplies'a

second 'silBicatlon,' 378
London, apprentices, '.' ; shops, 2 ; Fleet

Street, 2, 10; St. Uunstan's church, 30;
Strand, 54; WhitehaU, .56, 451 ; Unkboys,
81 ; Thames, 101 ; St. James's Park, l';2

;

HarshaUea, 205, 457 ; Thames water-

men, 301, 378 ; Tower, 335, 4«i0 ; military

training of citiieus, 420, 402. See iiUo

Whitefriars.
Lowestotte, Reginald, 189 ; speaks for Nigel,

204 ; witness tu repayment of redeiiifition-

moiiey, 407 ; entertained by Moniplies,

415 ; ill Eufleld Chase, 430
Lutin, Dalgariio's page, 133; in Enfield

Chase, 421, 430

HarCoci, Jem, xix
Malagruwtlier, Bir Hungo, 07; at Heriot's

dinner-party, CO ; reminded of his debt,

70; quarrel with the usher, 103; dinea

at Lord Huntinglen's, 127; fastens him-
self upon Nigel, 173; at Sir E. Hansel's,
304 , condoles with Nigel, 307 ; pretends
concern lor Nigel's poverty, 439; proto-

type of, 452
Hansel, Lady, 3l>3

Hansel, Sir Edward 303
Uarshalsea. London, '2i'£, 4fiT

Maxwell, the usher, 55; quarrel with Bir

Mungo, 1113 ; stops Nigel, 106
Hhic-Allastur More, 3;iO, 458
Moniisltry, The. criticism on, xvi

Moniplies, Richie, in Fleet Street, 10;
carried to Ramsay's, 14; refuses to
part from his cloak, 10; questioned by
Heriot, 17 ; account of his adventures,

29; cro8s-qut';*tioiied by Heriot, 411; gos-

j
sips in liquor, 81 ; expostulates with
Nigel, 103 ; quits bis service, 109 ;

quar-

rels with Christie, 309; takes charge of

I
Martha Trapbois, 312; joins Nigel in the
Tower, 375; asks a second favour of

1
Linklater, 37S ; returns the rubies to the

I

King. liSli ; hiilileii behind the arras, 381

;

rehulieil by the King, 38ti ; brings the
: rp<leiu|>tioM- money to Skurliew bitter,
' 407; eiii'oiiiitcr with Lord Dnlgamo, 409;
' entertains the Templars, 415; his arraiige-

i

meiit with Jin Viii, 417 ; despatt Ites Cole-
pep|H>r, 430 ; liis mysterious tx-haviour,

44<l; knighted, 445
Moutia Paula, Hermione 's maid, 212, 218;

her devotion to lier mistress, 230, 'J40

Murray, Regent, tomb of, 128

NEtLT, Dame. See Christie, Dame Nelly
Nigel, Lord Olenvarloi'h, '24 ; indignation at

the proclamation, 34 ; visited by Heriot,

37 ; tlie mortgage, 44, k'S ; accepts Heriot's
assistance, 4l>; at liis dinner-party, 71;
sounds Moniplies about Hermione, M:
attends court, 101 ; stopped by Maxwell,
105; converses with the King in Latin,

107 ; Lord Hiintiiigleii's successful media-
tion, 112: meeting with Biickinghani. 114;

surprised by Lord Dalgarno, 13U; lii>
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wnplw ilmat niidaf, Itt ; jHtroaiMd
jgrCountMaof BlaskohMUr.lN; Uanr
IB*, 166; IMTM Uhrlatia'* bouM, 161;
raproTwl by MoninUaa, 168; bau* unwell
MOa tkliog^ 16S; ncalTM s wumiiw

Ouka HUdebrod't book, 202; in Trap,
bote'i bouae, 2S6; lolUMiiiiM*, 2li3; in-
trudad upon by OapUIn Colapapper, 267

;

br Duke HUdabrod, 274; •££«• the
miudarar, 291; laara* Alwtia, 304;

Et athore at Oraenwlob, 316; at the
rber'e, 319; at Mad KUderkin'a, 321;

raoopiiaad bv Linklater, 823; accoau the
King when hunting, 328; k)dged in the
Tower, 336; joined by Hargant Ram-
aay, 337; riaited by John Chrtatia, 342;
guaaaaa Blarcarat's aax, 348; interrogated
by Harlot, 3S0; diaeovar* loaa of royal
warrant, 366 ; condolenoe from Sir Muneo,
867 ; i* aarprlaad by MonipUea, 375 ; par-
doned by the King, 400; hia marriage,
441 ; recovera the royal warrant, 441

OaouAtT, in 17th century, 138

PASia, In 17th century, 134, 4S4
Penny wedding, 438, 462
PUyhouaes, London, 149
Pork, Scotch dialike to, 320, 468

Bajoat, David, 2; hia irritablenaaa, 12; in-
vited by Heriot to dinner, St ; at Heriot'a,
TO ; the hiatorical peraon, 448

Banuay, Uargaret, at Heriot'a, 71 ; inter-
view with Dame UrsuU, 92 ; conflde* her
love-aecret to her, 96 ; her note to MigeL
171 ; goe* to Heriot'a hoaae, 209 ; her
chap-^ter, 214; aaka Hermione to help
her, 219; brought into the Tower, 337;
teUa Migel her dream, 348 ; diacovered by
Heriot, 367; her story, 360; a pedigree
found for her, 435; marriage, 441

Bamaay, Sir John, 463
Ramiay, William, son of David, 449
Raredrench, the apothecary, 16
Begent Hurray, tomb of, 128
Regiater of Alaatia, 202, 457
Ringwood, Mr., 407 ; entertained by Koni-

pliea, 415
BoberU, Heriot'a caah-keeper, 74; balBea

Si.- Mungo, 76

St. DunTAH'i, church in Fleet Street, 30
St. Jamea'a Park, 172
St. Boque'a, abbeia of, 212
Bcota, disliked by Bng.'ish, 1 : proclamation
agaiMt, 36, 461 ; tlieir diolike to pork.

immoBa, Widow. TWf I

SkuT^wEMM-, ^Sraw. icriTaner, 63; at
Lord Himtingien'a, 121 ; soUloqui^, 406

,

compelled to accept tha^ilMB^ion;
money, 407; interview with Lord Dal-
gamo, 410; with Colapepper, 412

*^«»y^jKugU»»'. time Of JaJMa L, ix, 137,

Soliloquy, Author on, 262
Strand, I^udon, M
Street-flghting, in 17th century, 187, 466
Stubba, mutUation of, 369, 460
Buddlechop, Benjamin, 87, 242
Suddlechop, Dame Uraula, 87; called in toM. lUr^t Bamaay, 90; adviaaa with

Tnru Bas, time n' -'••nea I. , 64
Terry, Daniel, xxi

""."S^ "J" o' i -' I-, 101 ; watermen
Oi, AM, o78

Tineman. See DongUs, Karl of
Tower, London, 336; Traitor's Oatf, 335,
™0; memorials ol iUuatrioua prisoners,

Tnn)bois, Maitta, 207,289; lecturea NiRel,

f '™ .
Hildebrod's proposal remrdiiic

her, 278 ; interferea witii hVlatSr, .'SS,
2ba ; lamentation over his death, 2S0, 3(rj

;

'^J"i 41s"*' 8M; Mt aahore at Vml\
.""j,.r*J '*^*° charge of by Moiii-

pliea, 312 ; before the King, 443

^?'^^ ife "''*"' '•*«! •''» house iu
Alaatia, 266; his avarice, 260, 282, 2t>8;
stoala In upon Nigel, 288 ; murder of, 2111

;

hidiug-place of hia treaaun, 301
Tunatall,Frank,6
Turner, Hra^anne, 88, 97, 462

Uaaun, Dam*.
UrsuU

8m Buddlechop, Dame

Scrivener. See Skurliewhitter. Andrew
Shadwell, Squire of AluUia, zii: onoted,
448; his 5^a,rer», 466 ^ '^

Shops, London, time of Jamea L, 2

TiHniLOQinui, Jamea I.'t uae of, 461
Vincent, Jenkin, 4 ; sells the bamacleK, s

:

accosta Honiplies, 10; encounter with
Colepepper, 146; interview with Damp
UrsuU, 244; fetches Nigel from White-
fnars, 304; puU Nigel aahore at Gnvii-
wich, 316 ; talk with Moniplles, 417 ; with^ rescue party, 430 ; subsequent hiatorj,

Wallaci, William, architect of Heriot's
Hoapital, 447

Watermen, Thames, 304, 378
Weoater, Upon Witekera/I, quoted, 461
Whitefriars, London, iz, 188; sanctuary of,

196 ; characters in, 448
Whitehall, time of Jamea I., 66, 461
Winchester, Bishop of, 397
Wits, time of James I., 164, 467

' TouB suppliant by name,' 202

Zdccbuo, Frederigo, 468

i
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INTRODUCTION TO ST. RONAN'S
WELL

Il

THE novel which follows is upon a plan different from

any other that the Author has ever written, although
it 18 perhaps the most legitimate which relates to this

ki id of li(^ht literature.

It is intended, in a word, celebrare dmnestica facta— to give

an imitation of the shifting manners of our own time, and
imint scenes the originals of which are daily passing round us,

so that a minute's observation may compare the copies with

the originals. It must be confessed that this style of oompo-
sition was adopted by the Author rather from the temptmg
circumstance oi its offering some novelty in his compositions,

and avoiding worn-out characte^ns and positions, than from the

hope of rivalling the many formidable competitors who have
already won deserved honours in this department. The ladies,

in particular, gifted by nature with keen powers of observation

una light satira, have been so distinguished by these works of

Uilent that, reckoning from the authoress of rJrelin/t to her of

Miirrlage, a catalogue might be made, including the brilliant

and talented names of Edgeworth, Austen, Charlotte Smith,
and others, whose success seems to have appropriated this prov-

ince of the novel as exclusively their own. It was therefore
with a sense of temerity that the Author intruded upon a
species of composition which had been of late practised with
such distinguisned success. This consciousness was lost, how-
ev. " under the necessity of seeking for novelty, without which,
it was much to be apprehended, such repeated incursions on
ills part would nauseate the long indulgent public at the last.

Tlie .scene chosen for the Author's little drama of modem
life was a mineral spring, such as are to be found in both
divisions of firitain, and which are supplied with the usual
materials for redeeming health or drivnig away care. The
invalid often finds relief from his complaints less from the
hoaling virtues of the spa itself than because his system of
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X INTRODUCflON TO 81'. RONAN-S WELL
ordinar^r life undergoes an entire change, in Itia being reniove.l
from bi8 ledger and account-books, from his le^ folios an.l
progresses of title-deeds, from his counters and shelves, fn.m
whatever else forms the main source of his constant anxiety at
home, destroys his appetite, mars the custom of his exercise
deianges the digestive powers, and clogs up the springs of life'

i hither, too, comes the saunterer. anxious to get rid of that
woansome attendant hinuel/; and thither come both uiahs
and females, who, upon a different principle, desire to make
themselves double.'

The society of such places is regulated, by their very nature
upon a scheme much more indulgent than that which rules the
world of fashion and the narrow circles of rank in the metroiK)-
lis. Ihe titles of rank, birth, and fortune are received at a
watenng-place without any very strict investigation, as ade«|imte
to the purpose for which they are preferred ; and as the situa-
tion infers a certain degree of intimacy and sociability for tlie

time, so to whatever heights it may have been earned, it U
not understood to imply any duration beyond the lenRtli of
the season. No uitimucy can be supposed more close for tlie
time, and more transitory in its endurance, than that wliidi
IS attached to a watering-place acquaintance. The novelist
therefore, who fixes ujpon such a scene for his tale endeavours
to display a species of society where the strongest contrast of
humorous characters and manners may be brought to heur on
and illustrate each other with less violation of probability tliaii

could be supposed to attend the same miscellaneous asseuiMaiie
in any other situation.

In such scenes, too, are frequently mingled characters ur.t

merely ridiculous, but dangerous and hateful. The unprinci-
pled gamester, ihe heartless fortune-hunter, all those wlio eke
out their means of subsistence by pandering to the vices and
follies of the nch and gay, who drive, by their various arts,
foibles into crimes, and imprudence into acts of ruinous mad
ness, are to be found where their victims naturally resort, with
the same certainty that eagles are gathered together at the
^lace of slaughter. By this the Author takes a great advaiitaf.'o
tor the management of his stonr, particulariy in its darker and
more ineancholy passages. The impostor, the gambler, ail

who live loose upon the skirts of society, or, like vermin, thrive
by Its corruptions, are to be found at such retreats, when thev
easily, and as a matter of course, mingle with those dupes

' See Scott at Gilgland. Note 1.
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whi) might otherwise have escaiied tlieir «iiare». But benide*

th<).se characterH who are actiialfy daiixerous to society, a well-

fre<iiiente<l watering-place (generally exhibits for the amuMement

of tne company, and the |)er])iexity and amazement of the more

inexperienced, a sprinkling of persons fjille<l by the newspaiters

eccentric characters — indiviiliials, namely, who, either from

,si»me real derangement of their understanding, or, much more

fre<iuently, firom an excess of vanity, are ambitious of distin-

^'uishing themselves by some striking i)eculiarity in dress or

address, conversation or manners, and i^rhaps in all. These

(ilfectations are usually adopted, like Dniwcansir's extrava

f,'iiiices, to show tkfff dirt- ; ami I must needs say, those who

profess them are more fi-etiuently to be found among the Eng-

lish than among the natives of either of the other two divisions

of the united kingdoms. The reason probably is that the con-

w'iousness of wealth, ami a sturdy feeling of independence,

which generally pervade the English nation, are, in a few indi-

viviuals, perverted into absurdity, or at least peculiarity. The

witty Irishman, on the contrary, adapts his general behaviour

to that of the best society, or that which he thinks such
;
nor

is it any part of the shrewd Scot's national cliaracter unneces-

Mn\y to draw upon himself public attention. These rules,

however, are not without their exceptions ; for we find men of

every country playing the eccentric at these independent re-

sorts of the gay and the wealthy, where every one enjoys the

license of doing what is good in his own eyes.
^

It scarce needed these obvious remarks to justify a novelist s

choice of a watering-place as the scene of a fictitious narrative.

TiKiuestionably it affords every variety of character, mixed

togetlier in a manner which cannot, without a breach of prob-

ability, be supposed to exist elsewhere ; neither can it be denied

that, in the concourse which such iniscclluneous collections of

jtersons afford, events extremely ditferent from those of the

(luiet routine of ordinary life may, and often do, take place.

it is not, however, sufficient that a mine be in itself rich

and easily accessible ; it is necessary that the engineer who

explores it should himself, in mining phrase, have an accurate

knowledge of the 'country,' and jwissess the skill necessary to

work it to advantage. In this respect, the Author of St.

Il-man'n Well could not be termed fortunate. His habits of

life had not led him much, of late years at least, into its general

or bustling scenes, nor had he mingled often in the society

which enables the observer to 'shw)t folly as it flies.' The

If
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oonHoquenop perlukM wm, that the oharaoten wanted that for.e
and preouioti which oan only be given by a writer who \»
femiliarly acquainted with his Bubjeot' The Author, how
ever, had the aatufiujtion to chronicle bin testimony againitt tlie
practice of gambling, a vice which the devil hati contrived to
rwider all b» own, aiiice it in deprived of whatever pleadx m
apology for other vices, and is founded entirely on the col.l
blooded calculation of the niowt exclusive HelfishueiM The
obaraotor of the traveller, meddling, self-important, and wimt
the ladies call fussing, but yot generous and benevolent in hU
puipoMs, was partly taken from nature. The story, beinc
entirely modem, cannot require much explanation, after what
has been here given, either in the shape of notes or a more
prolix introduction.

It may be remarked that the English critics, in many in-

"i^i^l L
*° "?"" °^ ^^^ influence, pursued .**. //««««,

IVeU with hue and cry, many of the fraternity giving it an their
opinion that the Author had exhau8te<l himself or, an tlie

technical phrase expresses it, ' written himself out
' ; and us au

unusual tract of success too often provokes many persons to
mark and exaggerate a slip when it does occur, the Author
was publicly accused, in prose and verse, of having ooinniittecl
a literary suicide in this unhappy attempt The voices, there
fore, were for a time against <». Homns on the southern si.le

of the Tweed.
In the Author's own country it was otherwise. Many of

the characters were recojjiiise.! as genuine Scottish portraits
and the good fortune wiiich ban hitherto attended the nnxliie
tions of the Author of Waverlty did not desert, notwitkstand
ing the ominous vaticinations of its censurers, this new atteiinit.

although out of his ordinary style.

\sl February 1882.

18m Lockhart'i Life of Scott, toI. vII. pp. 206-212.1
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ST. RONAN'S WELL

CHAPTER I

Ah Oid-fVuHd iMtnUady

Rut to nmki- u|) my tale,

ttlie breweth giiu<{ nie,

And tiiDreuf luakfth mie,

Skbltuk.

ALTHOUGH few, if any, of the countrien of Europe have
inoreased so rapidly in wealth and cultivation as 8cot-

^ land during the last half-century, Sultan Mahmoud's
owU tuiffht nevertheleHM have found in Caledonia, at any tenu
within that flouriHhing period, their dowry of ruined viUageH.
Accident or local advantages have in many inatanceH transferred

the inhabitant)) of ancient hamlets from the nituatiotiN which
their predecessors chose with more respect to security than con-
venience to those in which their increasing industry and cfini-

iiiCTL-e could more easily expand itself ; and hence places which
stand distinguished in Scottish history, and which figure in

i)avi(l M'l'herson's excellent historical map, can now only l»e

discerned from the wild moor by the verdure which clothes thoir
>itt', or, at best, by a few scattered ruins resembling pinfolds,
which mark the spot of their fonner existence.

Tlie little village of St. Ronan's, though it had not yet
fallen into the state of entire oblivion we have describieil,

was, aljout twenty years since, fast verging towards it. The
situation hatl something in it so romantic that it provoked
the pencil of every passing tourist ; and we will endeavour,
therefore, to describe it in language which can scarcely be
less intelligible than some of their sketches, avoiding, how-
ever, for reasons which seem to us of weight, to give any more
e.xuct indication of the site than that it is on the southern

111!.. XVI! 1
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* ST. nONAN S WELL
side of the Forth, and not above thirty miles distant from the
English frontier.

A river of considerable magnitude pours its streams through
a narrow vale, varving in breadth from two miles to a fourth of

that distance, and which, being composed of rich alluvial .soil,

is, and has long been, inclosed, tolerably well inhabited, aiid

cultivated with all the skill of Scottish a^culture. Either siile

of this valley is bounded by a chain of hills, which, on the rij;lit

in particular, may be almost termed mountains. Little brooks
arising in these ridges, and finding their way to the river, oU'or

each its own little vale to the industry of the cultivator. S(jiue

of them bear fine large trees, which have as yet escaped the axe,

and upon the sides of most there are scattered patches uikI

fringes of natural copsewood, above and around which the banks
of the stream arise, somewhat desolate in the colder montlis,

but in summer glowing with dark purple heath or with the
golden lustre of the broom and gorse. 'Hiis is a sort of scenery
peculiar to those countries which abound, like Scotland, in hills

and in streams, and where the traveller is ever and anon dis-

covering, in some intricate and unexpected recess, a simple and
silvan beauty, which pleases him the more that it seems tu be
peculiarly his own property as the first discoverer.

In one of these recesses, and so near its opening as to com-
mand the prospect of the river, the broader valley, and tiie

opposite chain of hills, stood, and, unless neglect and desertion

have completed their work, still stands, the ancient and deeayeil

village of St. i.jnan's. The site was singularly pictures. |iie,

as the straggling street of the village ran up a very sti-ep

hill, on the side of which were clustered, as it were, upon little

terraces, the cottjiges which composed the place, seemnig, as in

the Swis.s towns on the Alps, to rise above each other tdwards

the ruins of an old castle, which continued to occupy the

of the eminence, and the strength of which had doubtic
the neighbourhood to assemble under its walls for protection.

It must, indeed, have been a place of formidable defence, for,

on the side op}H)site to the town, its walls rose straight uji from

the verge of a tremendous and rocky precipice, whose base was

washed by St. Ronan's bum, as the brook was entitled. On the

southern side, where the declivity was less precipitous, tlie

ground had been carofiilly levelled into successive terraces,

which ascended to the summit of the hill, and were, or rather

had been, connected by staircases of stone, rudely ornamented.
In peaceful periods these terraces had been occupied b} the

JO crest
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ST. RONAN'S WELL

gardens of the oastle, and in times of siege they added to its

^<ccurity, for each commanded the one immediately below it, so

that they could be separately and successively defended, and all

were exposed to the fire from the place itself— a massive square
tower of the largest size, surrounded, as usual, by lower buildings

and a high emmittled wall. On the northern side arose a con-

siderable mountain, of which the descent that lay between
[tiliove ?] the eminence on which the castle was situated seemed
a detached portion, and which had been improved and deepened
by three successive huge trenches. Another very deep trench
was drawn in front of the main entrance from the east, where
the principal gateway formed the termination of the street,

whicn, as we have noticed, ascended from the village, and this

last defence completed the fortifications of the tower.

In the ancient gardens of the castle, and upon all sides of it

excepting the western, which was precipitous, large old trees

had found root, mantling the rock and the ancient and ruinous
walls with their dusky verdure, and increasing the efiect of the
shattered pile which towered up from the centre.

Seated on the threshold of this ancient pile, where the
' i>ruud porter ' had in former days ' rear'd himself,' ' a stranger
had a complete and commanding view of the decayed village,

the houses of which, to a fanciful imagination, might seem as
if they had been suddenly arrested in hurrying down the
precipitous hill, and fixed as if by magic in the whimsical
arrangement which they now presented. It was like a sudden
pause in one of Amphion's country dances, when the huts
which were to form the future ThelJes were jigging it to his

lute. But, with such an observer, the melancholy excited by
tlie desolate appearance of the village soon overcame all the
lighter frolics of the imagination. Originally constructed on
the humble plan used in the building of Scotch cottages about
a niMitury ago, the greater part of them had been long deserted

;

and their fallen roofs, blackened gables, and ruinous walls

.showed desolation's triumph over poverty. On some huts the
ratters, varnished with soot, were still st^vnding, in whole or in

Iiai-t, like skeletons, and a few, wholly or partially covered with
thatch, seemed still inhabited, though scarce habitable ; i\ >r

the smoke of the peat-fires, which prepared the humble meal
of the indwellers, stole upwards, not only from the chimneys,
its regular vent, but from various other crevices in the njols.

Nature, in the meanwhile, always changing, but renewing as

' Sw the uld ballad of ' King Estmero,' iu IVrcy's Riliquia.

m
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4 ST. RONAICS WELL
she changes was supplying, by the power of vegetation, the
fiillen and decaying marks of human labour. Small polkrds,
which had been formerly planted around the little gardens,
had now waxed into huge and high forest trees; the fruit-

trees had extended their branches over the verges of the little

vards, and the hedges had shot up into huge and irregular
bushes

J
while quantities of dock, and nettles, and hemlock,

hiding the ruined walls, were busily converting the whole
scene of desolation into a picturesque forest-bank.
Two houses in St. Ronan's were still in something like de-

cent repair— places essential, the one to the spiritual weal of

the inhabitants, the other to the accommodation of travellers.

These were the clergyman's manse and the village inn. Of
the former we need only say, that it formed no exception to

the general rule by which the landed proprietors of Scotland
seem to proceed in lodging their clergy, not only in the
cheapest, out in the ugliest and most inconvenient, house
which the genius of masonry can contrive. It had the usual
number of chimneys— two, namely— rising like asses' ears a*

either end, which answered the purpose for which they were
designed as ill as usual. It had all the ordinary leaks and
inlets to the fury of the elements, which usually form tlie

subject of the complaints of a Scottish incumbent to his

brethren of the presbytery ; and, to complete the picture, the
cler^rman being a bachelor, the pigs had unmolested admission
to the garden and courtyard, broken windows were repaired
with brown paper, and the disordered and squalid appearance of

a low fimn-house, occupied by a bankrupt tenant, dishonoured
the dwelling of one who, besides his clerical character, was a
scholar and a gentleman, though little of a humourist.

Beside the manse stood the kirk of St. Ronan's, a little old

mansion with a clay floor, and an assemblage of wretched pews,

originally of carved oak, but heedfully clouted with white fir

deal. But the external form of the church was elegant in the

outline, having been built in Catholic times, when we cannot
deny to the forms of ecclesiastical architecture that grace which,

as good Protestants, we refuse to their doctrine. The fabric

hardly raised its grey and vaulted roof among the crumhlini;

hills of mortality by which it was surrounded, and was imleeil

so small in size, and so much lowered in height by the graves

on the outside, which ascended half-way up the low iSaxoii

windows, that it might itself have appeared only a funoral

vault, or mausoleum, of larger size. Its little square tnwor,
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ST. RONAN'S WELL 5

with the ancient belfry, alone dietinguished it from such a

monument. But when the grey-headed beadle turned the

keys with his shaking hand, the antiquar>' was admitted into

an ancient building which, from the style of ite architecture,

and some monuments of the Mowbrays of St Ronan^ which

the old man was accustomed to point out, was generaUy con-

iectured to be as early as the 13th century.

These Mowbrays of St. Rouan's seem to have been at one

time a very powerful family. They were alhed to, and friends

of the house of Douglas at the time when the overgrown power

ot that heroic race made the Stuarts tremble on the Scottish

throne. It foUowed that, when, as our old jkn/^ historian ex-

presses it, ' no one dared to strive with a Douglas, nor yet with a

Douglas's man, for if he did, he was sure to come by the waur,

the femily of St. Honan's shared their prosperity, and became

lords of almost the whole of the rich valley of which their man-

sion commanded the prospect. But upon the tunung of the tide

ill the reign of James II., they became .lespoiled of the greater

iiart of those fair aciuisitions, and succeeding events reduced

their importance still farther. Nevertheless they were, in the

middle ofthe 17th century, .still a family of considerable note ;
and

Sir Heginald Mowbray, after the unhappy battle of Dunbar, dis-

tinguished him.self by the obstinate defence of the castle against

tilt" arms of Cromwell, who, incensed at the opposition which

he had unexpectedly encountered in an obscure comer, caused

the fortress to be dismantled and blown up with gunpowder.

After this catastrophe the old castle was abandoned to rum ;

but Sir Reginald, when, like Allan Rain,say8 Sir William

WcTthv, he returned after the Revolution, built himsell a

hnuse in the fashion of that later age, which he prudently

Miited in size to the diminished fortunes of his family. It was

situated about the middle of the village, whose vicinity was

not in those days judged any inconvenience, upon a spot ot

f,nound more level than was presented by the rest ot the

acclivity, where, as we said before, the houses were notched a.s

it were into the side if the steep bank, with little more level

Toiind about them than the spot occupied bv their site. But

tlio laird's house had a court in front and a small garden

hchind, connected with another garden, which, occupJ^ng three

i
t.>rraces, descended, in emulation of the orchards of the old

I custle, almost to the banks of the stream.

! The family continued to inhabit this new messuage until

ibout fifty years before the commencement of our hi --iry,

ffl
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• ST. HONAN'S WELL
when it was much damaged by a casual fire ; and the laird of
tlie day, having just succeeded to a more _plea8ant and com.
modious dwelling at the distance of about three miles from the
village, determined to abandon the habitation of his ancestors
AS he cut down at the same time an ancient rookery (uerhai.s
to defray the expenses of the migration), it became a conmi.'i,
remark among the country folk that the decay of St. Roiiuim
becan when Laird liuwrence and the crows flew off.

Ihe deserted mansion, however, was not consigned to owls
and birds ot the desert ; on the contrary, for many years it
witnessed more fun and festivity than when it had Wn the
sombre abode of a grave Scottish baron of 'auld lang syne'
In short, it was converted into an inn, and marked by a liii.'e
sign representing on the one side St. Ronan catehing hold of
the devil s game leg with his episcopal crook, as the story may
be read in his veracious legend, and on the other the Mowbmv
arms. It wm by far the best frequented public-house in that
vicinity

;
and a thousand stories were told of the revels which

had bron held within its walls, and the gambols achieved under
the influence of its liquors. All this, however, had long since
passed away, according to the lines in my frontispiece,*

A merry place, 't was said, in days of yore
;

But something ail'd it now, — the place was cursed.

T^e worthy couple, servants and favourites of the Mowbray
fMBily, who first kept the inn had died reasonably wealthy,
after long carrying on a flourishing trade, leaving behind them
an only daughter. They had acquired by degrees not only the
property of the inn itself, of which they were originally teiiiints,

but of some remarkably good meadow- land by the side of the
brook, which, when touched by a little pecuniary necessity, tla*

lairds of St. Ilonan's had disposed ofpiecemeal as the readiest «a\-
to portion off a daughter, procure a commission for the yoiiiificr
son, and the like emergencies. So that Meg Dods, when she suc-
ceeded to her parents, was a considerable heiress, and, as sufh,
had the honour of refusing three topping fanners, two boimet-

It
*nd a horse-couper, who successively made proposals to her.

Many bets were laid on the horse-couper's success ; but the
knowing ones were taken in. Detennined to ride the tore-

horse herself, Meg would admit no helpmate who might soon
assert the rights of a nia.ster ; and so, in single blessedness, and
with the despotism of Queen Bess herself, she ruled all matters

' [.See the motto of the novel.]
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with a high hand, not only over her men-8ervant8 and tnaid-

Hervants, hut over the 8tranger within her gates, who, it' he
ventured to oppose Meg's sovereign will and pleasure, or desire

to have either fare or accommodation different from that which

she chose to provide for him, was instantly ejected with that

answer which firasmus tells us silenced all complaints in the

German inns of his time, * QiKvre aliud konpitium ; ' or, as Meg
expressed it, 'Troop aff wi' ye to another public' As this

amounted to a banishment in extent equal to sixteen miles

from Meg's residence, the unhappy party on whom it was passed

had no other refuge save by deprecating the wrath of his land-

lady, and resigning himself to her will. It is but justice to

Meg Dods to state that, though hers was a severe and almost

despotic government, it could not be teraied a tyranny, since it

was exercised, upon the whole, for the good of the subject.

The vaults of the old laird's cellar had not, even in his own
(lay, been replenished with more excellent wines ; the only

difficulty was to prevail on Meg to look for the precise liquor

you chose ; to which it may be addefl, that she often became
restiff when she thought a company had had 'as much &s did

them good,' and refused to furnish any more supplies. Then
her kitchen was her pride and glory : she looked to the dress-

ing of every dish herself, and there were some with which she

suffered no one to interfere. Such were the cock-a-leeky, and
the •'avoury minced collops, which rivalled in their way even
til treal cutlets of our uld friend Mrs. Hall, at Ferrybridge.

Meg's table-linen, bed-linen, and so forth were always home-
made, of the best quality, and in the best c)rder ; and a weary

(iay was that to the chambermaid in which her lynx eye dis-

covered any neglect of the strict cleanliness which she con-

stantly enforced. Indeed, considering Meg's country and
calling, we were never able to account for her extreme and
.scrupulous nicety, unless by supposing that it atlbrded her the

most apt and frequent pretext for scolding her maids— an
exercise in which she displayed so much elocjuence and energy,

tlijit we must needs believe it to have been a favourite one.''

We have only further to commemorate the moderation of

Meg's reckonings, which, when they closed the banquet, often

' In a ecill(Hiuy of Erasmns culled IlirrrKitriii. tlierp Ir n very unHavoury
ilcscrlptlon of n nprmnn Inn "f the pprlort. where an objeetlun i>f the Riiest
is iUiHwered in tlie manner exprcHsed In the text— a great Klgn of want "(
(oiTipPtltlon on the road.

This elroumst nee shows of Itself that the Me^ I>ods of the tale ean-
iml he Identltied w.ih her namesake .lemiy Iiods, who kept llie Inn at llow-
pnte. on the Peebles rond : for .lenny. far different from our hiM-oliie. was
iiniiiat'-lied as a slattern.
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ST. HON AX'S WELL
relieved the apprehensions, instead of saddening the heart, of
the nsing guest A shilling fur broakfast, three shillings for
dinner, including a pint of old in.rt, oighteenpeiice tor a snug
supper— such were the cliarges of the inn of Jjt. Ronan's, under
this landlady of the olden world, even after the 19th century
had commenced

; and they were ever tendered with the pious
recollection, that her good father never charged half so much
but these weary times rendered it impossible for her to mak.'
the lawing less.'

Notwithstanding all these excellent and rare properties, the
inn at St. Ronan's shared the decay of the village to which it

belonged. This was owing to various circumstances. The
highroad had been turned aside from the place, the steepness
of the street being murder (so the postilions declared) to their
post-horses. It was thought that Meg's stem refusal to treat
them with liquor, or to connive at their exchanging for porter
and whisky the com which should feed their cattle, had no small
influenw on the opinion of those respectable gentlemen, and
that a little cutting and levelling would have made the ascent
easy enough

; but let that imws. This alteration of the hieli
way was an injury which Meg did not easily forgive to the
country gentlemen, most of whom she had recollected wlien
children. 'Their fathers,' .she said, 'wad not have done tiie
like of It to a lone woman.' Then the decay of the villa-'e
itself, which had formerly contained a set of feuars and boniie't-
lairds, who, under the name of the Chirupping Club, contrived
to drink twopenny, qualified with brandy or whisky, at least
twice or thrice a-week, was some small loss.

The temper and manners of the landlady scared away all
customers of that numerous class who will not allow original-
ity to be an excuse for the breach of decorum, and who, little
accustomed iierhaps to attendance at home, love to play the
great man at an mn, and to have a certain number of hows,
deferential^ speeches, and apologies, in answer to the 'G Ad—n ye s which they bestow on the house, attendance, and
entertainment. Unto those who commenced this sort of barter
in the clachan of St. Ronan'.s, well could Meg Dods pay it haek
in their own coin ; and glad they were to escape from the lion^e
with eyes not quite scratched out, and ears not more deafened
than If they had been within hearing of a pitched battle.

Watiire had formed honest Meg for such encounters ; and as
her noble soul delighted in them, so her outward properties

' See Inn Charges. Note 2.
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i were in what Tony Lumpkin calls a concatenation accordingly.
She had hair of a brindled colour, betwixt black and grey,
which was apt to CHcape in elf-lockft from under her mutch
when she was thrown into violent agitation, long skinny hands,
terminated by stout talonH, grey eyes, thin lips, a robust per-
Mtii, a broad, though flat, choHt, capital wind, and a voice that
could match a choir of iishwomen. She was accustomed to say
of herself in her more gentle muuds, that her bark was worse
than her bite ; but wliat teeth couhl have matched a tongue
which, when in full career, is vouched to have been heard from
the kirk to the castle of St. Ronan's ?

These notable gifts, however, ha<l no charms for the travellers

of these light and gicldy-paced times, and Meg's inn bmimeless
and less frequented. What carried the evil to the uttermost
was that a fanciful lady of rank in the neighbourhood chanced
to recover of some imaginary complaint by the use of a mineral
well about a mile and a half from the village ; a fashionable
doctor was found to write an analysis of the healing waters,
with a list of sundry cures ; a speculative builder took land in
fen,' and erected lodging-houses, shons, and even streets. At
length a tontine subscription was obtained to erect an inn,
which, for the more grace, was called a hotel ; and so the
desertion of Meg Doils became general.

She had still, however, her friends and well-wishers, many
of whom thought that, as she was a lone woman, and known
to be well to pass in the world, she would act wisely to retire

from piiblic life, and take down a sign which had no longer
fiiscination for guests. But Meg's spirit scoined submission,
direct or implied. 'Her father's door,' she said, 'should be
open to the road till her father's bairn should be streekit and
curried out at it with her feet foremost. It was not for the
nrofit— there was little profit at it

;
profit ! there was a dead

loss— but she wad not be dung by any of them. They maun
hue a hottle,* maun they ? and an honest public canna serve
them ! They mav hottle t'.ut likes ; but they shall see that
liuckie Dods can hottle on as lang as the best of them— ay,
though they had made a tamteen of i^ and linkit aw their
breaths of lives, whilk are in their nostrils, on end of ilk other
like a string of wild gee.se, and the langest liver bruick a'— whilk
was sinful presumption— she would match ilk ane of them as

' Sep nuUdlnK Feus In Scotland. Note .1.

- This Ciilllc word Ui/itih was first Introduced in Scotland during tbe
Author's cbildbood, and was so pronounced by the lower class.

*

ill
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]»ag M her ain wind held out' Fortunate it was for Mec,
aince she had formed this doughty resolution, that, althouKh
her inu had decayed in custom, her land had riHen in value
in a dein'ee which more than compensated the balance on tlie

wrong ^de o^ her books, and, joined to her nsual providence
and economy, enabled her to act up to her lofty purpose.

8he prosecuted her trade too with every attention tu its

diminished income ; nhut up the windows of one half of hvr
house to baffle the tax-gatherer, retrenched her furniture, di.>»

charged her pair of post-horses, and pensioned off the uld
humpbacked postilion who drove them, retaining his services,

however, as an assistant to a still more aged hostler. To
console herxelf for restrictions by which her pride was secretly

wounded, she agreed with the celebrated DicK Tinto to repaint
her&ther's sign, which had become rather undecipherable

; anci

Dick accordinglv gilded the bishop's crook, and augmented the
horrors of the devil's aspect, until it became a terror to all tlie

younger fry of the school-house, and a sort of visible illustratii in

of the terrors of the arch-enemy, with which the minister en-
deavoured to impress their infant minds.
Under this renewed symbol of her profession, Meg Dods, or

Meg Dorts, as she was popularly termed, on account of her re-

fiactory humours, was still patronised by some steady customers.
Such were the members of the Killnakelty Hunt, once fanidiis

on the turf and in the field, but now a set of venerable fjrey-

headed sportsmen, who had sunk from foxhounds to basket
beagles and coursing, and who made an easy canter on their

quiet nogs a gentle induction to a dinner at Meg's. ' A set of

honest, decent men they were,' Meg said ;
' had their sang an<i

their joke, and what for no ? Their bind was just a Scots jiint

overhead, and a tappit-hen to tlie bill, and no man ever saw
them the waur o't. It was tlw ockle-brained callants of the
prasent day that would be tup jwerta'en with a puir quart
than douce folk were with a p' , num.'
Then there was a set of an. ent brethren of the angle fmm

Edinburgh, who visited St. Ronan's frequently in the .spring'

and summer, a class of guests peculiarly acceptable to Mej;,

who permitted them more latitude in her premises than she
was kiiown to allow to any other body. 'They were,' she saiii.

'pawky auld carles, that kenn'd whilk side their bread was
buttered upon. Ye never kenn'd of ony o' them ganginj,' tu the

spring, as they behoved to ca' the stinking well yonder, ^a -

no. they were up in the morning, had their parritch, wi' maj!*'
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a thit»t>ieful of bnunly, and then awa' up into the hiUa, wt
their bit oauld ni«at on the hMitber. and oane hame at e'en with
the creel full of caller truutM, and bad thew to their dinner,
and tbeir qaiet iH)gue of alts, and their drap ymwh, and were
Met Dinging tbeir catcher und Kle«^ an they qu d thoni, till ten
o'clock, and then to bod, wi " ( Jod blewt ye " - and wliat for no t

'

Thirdly, we way oominoniurate some ranting bhulet*, who
iiliH) oauie from the metropullH ti) vinit Ht. Uonan'o, attracteil
by the humoum of Meg, and Mtiii wore by the exceiltiiioe of
her liquor and the cheapiieiM of her reckoningH. Theiw were
members of the Ilelter bkolfor Club, of the Wildfire Club, and
other atwocintioriA formed for the vxprusN purpom; of getting rid
of cure and sobrietv. 8ucb da^^liurii (jouaMioned many a racket
in Meg'fl houHe, ana many a Umnm/iw in MogM temper. Varioai
were the artH uf flattery and violence by which they endeavoored
to get supplie^^ of li'|uor, when Mi^'h conscience told her they
had liud too much ilremly Sometimes they feilwl, hi^ when
the croupier of the H«lter Skelter got liiiii*olf scalded with the
inullod wine iu an anAUccessful attempt to ca«x thitt formi-
(liibie virago by a sain^o ; and tho excellent pre»i«lent of the
Wildfire received a. bMK 'ii head 'rom the keys of the celkr, an
lioendeaviiured to poHso-ihimseit oftheHo emblems of authority.
Rut liLtU- (lid these dauntless ofiiciuls care for the exuberant
frolics of Meg's temper, which were to them only ' pretty Fanny s
wiiy ' - the «iulc4;n A niaryllidh ine. And Meg, on her part,
liough she often cnlled them 'drunken ne'er-do-weels, an<j

thoroughbred lli>,'h Street blackguards,' allowed no other
person to speak ill of them in lior huaring. ' They were ilaft

callants,' she said, 'and that was all : when tho drink was in,

the wit was out
;
ye jould not put an auld head upon young

shouthers : a youni,' cowt will ci-nter, Imi it uphill or down—
and what for no? was her unilorni C'tnolusion.

Nor must we omit, among Meg's stealy cuNtinners. 'faithftd

iiniongst the unfaithful found,' the copp»r nosed shir; flT-derk of
the county, who, when summoned by ofiicial luty that dis-

trict of the shire, warmed by recollections of ,er do ole-brewed
ale and hei generous Antigua, always ulvertised that his

'prieves,' or 'comptis,' or whatever « tier bu -iness mm in

hand, were to proceed on sm-h a dav tnd hour, ' within the
houao of Margaret Dods, vintner in ^^ R. man's.'

We have only farther to noti o y '!,''s okkIb of conducting
herself towards chance travelle-<*, vl\i>, knowing nnthiofr of

nearer or more fashionable Jiccuini "iitions, or iwrhaps consult-

I,
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ing rather the state of their purse than of their taste, stumbled
upon her house of eutertauiment. Her reception of these was
as precarious as the licspitality of a savage nation to sailors
shipwrecked on their coast. If the guests seemed to have
made her mansion their free choice ; or if she liked their
appearance (and her taste was very capricious) ; above all
It they seemed pleased with what they got, and little dispon-.i
to criticise or give trouble, it was all very well. But if tluy
had come to St. Rouan's because the house at the Well w.is
full

;
or if she disliked what the sailor calls the cut of their ill.

or il, above all, they were critical about their accommodations
none so hkely as Aleg to give them what in her country is

(»:.ed a • sloan.' In fact, she reckoned such persons a part (if

that ungenerous and ungrateful public for whose sake she was
keeping her house open at a dead loss, and who had left her, as
it were, a victim to her patriotic zeal.

Hence arose the different reports concerning the little inn
of at Ronan's, which some favoured travellers praised as tlie
neatest and most comfortable old-fashioned house in Scotliiml,
where you had good attendance and f,'(Kxl clieer at mo<lciiiti'
rates

; while others, less fortunate, could only talk of the
darkness of the rooms, the homeliness of the old furniture, an.l
the detestable bad humour of Meg Dods, the kndlady.

Reader, if you come from the more sunny side of the Twee.1
or even if; being a Scot, you have had the advantage to l»'

"V-'?
'*®* twenty-five years, you may be iiidiiceil

to think this portrait of Queen Ellizabeth, in Dame Quickly s

piqued hat and green apron, somewhat overcharged in the
features. But I appeal to my own contemporaries, who have
known wheel-road, bri<lle-way, and footpath for thirty yeai-
whether they do not, every one of them, remember Meg Do, is— or somebody very like her. Indeed, so much is this the
case that, about the peri.Ml I mention, I should have hem
afraid to have rambled from the Scittish metropolis in aliiK.-t
any direction, lest I had li;,'ht«d ujwn some o.ie of the sist. i

hood of Dame Quickly, who might suspect me of having siiow. .1

her up to the public in the character of Meg Dods. At present,
though it is possible that some one or two of this peculiar
class of wildcats may still exist, their talons must be inmh
impaired by jvge ; and I think they can do little more than
sit, like the (iiant Pope in th. Pil<jr!m\t Proffresx, at the t\u„r
of their \lufTe^llmlt*.'^l cavorns, and grin at "the i>ilgrinis over
whom they used formerly tj execute their despotism.



CHAPTER II

The Guest

Quia norus hie hospes ?

Ditlu a/tuU Virgiliam,

Oh'am-maid ! The gemman in tlic front parlour i

Boot's Free Traitshilion nf the jEnM.

IT
was on a fine summer's dav that a solitary traveller rode
under the old-fashioued arcnway, and alighted in the court-
yard of Meg Dod's inn, and delivered the bridle of his horse

to thr humpbaciced postilion. ' Bring my saddle-bags,' he said,
' iiitf the house ; or stay— I am abler, I think, to carry them
tliaii you.' He then assisted the poor meagre groom to un-
liiickle the straps which secured the humble and now despised
convenience, and meantime gave .strict charges that his horse
sliouhl be iibridled, and put into a clean and comfortable
stjill, the girths slacked, and a cloth cast over his loiui,, but
timt the saddle should not lx> removed mtil he himself came
to see him dre&sed.

The companion of his travels .seemed in the hostler's eye
deserving of his care, being a strong active horse, fit either ror

the ruad or field, but rather high in bone from a long journey,
tlioiigh from the state of his .skin it appciired the utmost care
li.ul been bestowed to keep him in condition. While the groom
(ilieved the stranger's directions, the latter, with the saddle-bags
I;ii(l over his arm, entered the kitchen of the inn.

Hero ho found the landlady herself in none of her most
Itlessed humours. The cook-maid was abroad on some errand,
.iiid Meg, in a close review of the kitchen apparatus, was mak-
ing the unpleasant discovery that trenchers had been broken
or cracked, jwts and saucepans not so accurately scoured as
her precise notions of cleanlines-i roijuircd, which, joined to

other detections of a more petty (loscription. .'<tirred her bile in

IK) small degree ; so that, while she diwirranged and arranged
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the 'bink,' she maundered, in an undertone, complainta andmenaces against the absent delinquent.
The entrance of a guest did not induce her to suspend this

agreeable amusement
:
she just glanced at him as he enteredthen turned her back short on him, a.id continued her labi.,,;and her soliloquy of lamentation. Truth is she thought .lerecognised m the person of the stranger one of those useful

fUra. h^
coininercial community, called by themselvesand the wa.tera 'travellers' par excellence, by others riderand bagmen. Now against this class of customers Meg l.adpeculiar prejudices

; be«iuse, there being no shops in tlfe old
village ot St. Konans, the said commercial emissaries, for theconvenience of their traffic, always took up their abode at lenew inn, o.- hotel in the rising and rival village called StItonans WeU, unless when some straggler, by chance or dire
necessity, wa.s compelled to lod^e himself at the Auld Town a

fcfcu^^*^' residence began to be generally teruiedShe had, therefore, no sooner formed the hasty conclusion thatthe individual ,n question belonged to this obnoxious cksstha.
she resumed her former occupation, and continued to solilo-
quise and apostrophise her absent handmaidens, without evenappearing sensible of his oresence.

Jw . "f^S^^'lT***^ j*"'^,^??'^- tlie Jail's buckie of a^Uajt^!^ Another plate gane; they'll break me out of house

nf'?!».*J?7ft ^^^. f^^ ^? saddle-bags rested on the back
of a chair had waited in silence for some note of welcome

fntl^JI It ^'''''* '*' ".'' ^^^•'*> ^^ ™"«t «P«ak first, if ',eintended to have any notice from his landlady

theSn*S
™^ ^^^ acquaintance, xMrs. Margaret Dods ?' said

fbl^^,^i ^k' "fJ"""^ 1}"^ ^'^ y^ ^^** speers?' said Men, in

iL^K ^^^' ??** ^T ^ '"^ * ^^^"^ candlestick Tvithmore vehemence than before, the dry tone in which ^he
spoke indicating plainly how little concern she took in the
conversation.

l.Ji
*'^,^«"er good Mistress Dods, who comes to take ui. his

lodgings here for a day or two.
'I am thinking ye will be mista'en,' .said Meg; 'there's n-ujroom for bags or ^aup, here. Ye 've mista'en your road, neigh-

bour
:
ye maun e'en bundle yoursell a bit farther downliili

'

Docb,^i5';he'g^r ''' ''^ ^^*^'
' ""* ^""' ^^''^^-^
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'How should I, man?' answered the hostens ; 'they have
ta'ei) awa' the post-olKce from U8— moved it down till the Spa
Well yonder, as they ca't'

' why, that is but a step off,' observed the guest
'Ye will get there the sooner,' answered the hostess.

'Nay, but,' said the guest, 'if you had sent there for my
letter, you would have learned

'

' 1 'm no wanting to learn onything at my years,' said Meg.
'If folk have onything to write to me ahout, they may gie
the letter to John Hislop, the carrier, that has used the road
these forty years. As for the letters at the post-mistress's, as
they ca' her, down-bye yonder, they may bide in her shop-
window, wi' the snaps and bawbee rows, till Beltane, or I loose
them. I '11 never tile my fingers with them. Post-mistress,

indeed! Upsetting cutty! I mind her fu' weel when she
dree'd penance for ante-nup

'

Laughing, but interrupting Meg in good time for the
character of the post-mistress, the stranger assured her he had
sent his fishing-rod and trunk to her confidential friend the
carrier, and that he sincerely hoped she would not turn an o'

^

ac({uaintance out of her premises, especially as he believetl l

could not .sleep in a bed within five miles of St. Ronan's, if ht
knew that her Blue Room was unengaged.

' Fishing-rod !— auld acciuaintance !— Blue Room !
' echoed

Meg, in some surprise ; and, facing round upon the stranger,

and examining him with .some interest and curiosity, ' Ye '11 be
nae bagman, then, after a' ?

'

' No,' said the traveller ;
' not since I have laid the saddle-

bags out of my hand.'

'Weel, I canna say but I am glad of that. I canna bide
their yanking way of knapping English at every word. I have
kent decent lads amang them too— what for no? But that
was when they stopped up here whiles, like .)ther douce folk

;

but since they gaen down, the haill flight of them, like a string

of wild gee.se, to the new-fashioned bottle yonder, I am told

there are as mony hellicate tricks played in the travellers'

room, as they behove to call it, as if it were fu' of drunken
young lairds.'

'That is becau.se they have not you to keep good order

among them. Mistress Margaret.'

'Ay, ladl' replied Meg, 'ye are a fine blaw-in-my-lng, to

think to cuittle me off sae cleverly !
' And, facing about ujjon

her guest, she honoured him with a more close and curious

t *
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investigation than she had at first designed to bestow upon
him.

All that she remarked was in her opinion rather favourable
to the stranger. He was a well-made man, rather above than
under the middle size, and apparently betwixt Hve-and-twenty
and thirty years of age ; for, although he might at first glance
Lave passed for one who had attained the Tatter period, yet,

on a nearer examination, it seemed as if the burning sun of a
wanner climate than Scotland, and perhaps some fatigue, both
of body and mind, hail imprinted the marks of care and it

manhood upon his countenance, without abiding the course
of years. His eyes and teeth were excellent, and his otlicr

features, though they could scarce be termed handsome, ex-

pressed sense and acutenass ; he bore, in his aspect, that eiise

and composure of manner, equally void of awkwardness and
affectation, which is said emphatically to mark the gentleuiiin

;

and, although neither the plainness of his dress nor the total

want of the usual attendants allowed Meg to suppose him a
wealthy man, she had little doubt that he was alxjve the rank
of her lodgers in general. Amidst these observations, und
while she was in the course of making them, the good landlacly

was embarrassed with various obscure recollections of having
seen the object of them formerly ; but when or on what oeea-
sion she was quite unable to call to remembrance. She was
particukrly puzzled by the cold and sarcastic expression of a
countenance which she could not by any means reconcile with
the recollections which it awakened. At length she said, with
as much courtesy as she was capable of assuming— ' Either I

have seen you before, sir, or some ane very like ye 1 Ye ken
the Blue Room, too, and you a stranger in these parts 1

'

' Not so much a stranger as you may suppose, Meg,' said the
guest, assuming a more intimate tone, 'when I call myself
Frank Tyrrel.'

' Tirl
!

' exclaimed Meg, with a tone of wonder. ' It 's impos-
sible ! You cannot be Francie Tirl, the wild callant that was
fishing and bird-nesting here seven or eight years 8)Tie it

canna be ; Francie was but a callant
!

'

' But add seven or eight years to that boy's life, Meg,' said

the stranger, gravely, 'and you will find you have the man who
is now before you.'

' Even sae
!

' said Meg, with a glance at the reflection of her

own countenance in the copper coffee-pot, which she had scoured

80 brightly that it did the olHco of a mirror— 'just e'en sae;
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but folk maun grow auM or die. But, Maister Tirl, for I

mauna ca' ye "Fruncie" now, I am thinking
'

'Call me what you pleiixe, good dame,' said the stranger;

it has been no long since I heard any one call me by a name
that sounded like former kindiiu88, that such a one is more
agreeable to me than a lord's title would be.'

' Weel, then, Maister Francie— if it be no offence to you— I

hojw ye are no a riabob ?

'

' Not I, I can safely assure you, my old iriend ; but what an

I were 1

'

'Naething— only maybe I might bid ye gang farther and
be waur 8ervo<l Nabobs, indeed ! the country 's plagued wi'

them. They have raised the price of eggs and pootry for

twenty miles round. But what is my business? They use

aiiiai.st a' of them the Well down-bye ; they need it, ye ken, for

the clearing of their copper complexions, that need scouring aa

much as my sauceiMins, that naebody can clean but mysell.'

' Well, my good friend,' said 'i'yrrel, ' the upshot of all this

is, I hope, that I am to stay and have dinner here?' .

' What for no ?
' replied Mrs. Dods.

' And that I am to have the Blue Room for a night or two—
perhaps longer ?

'

'I dinna ken that,' said the dame. 'The Blue Room is the

best, and they that get neist best are no ill aff in this warld.'

'Arrange it as you will,' said the stranger; 'I leave the

whole matter to you, mistress. Meantime, 1 will go see after

my horse.'

'The merciful man,' said Meg, when her guest had left the

kitchen, 'is merciful to his beast. He had aye something

about him by ordinar, that callant. But eh, sirs ! there is a

sair change on his cheek-haffit since I saw him last ! He sail

no want a good dinner for auld lang syne, that I'se engage

for.'

Meg set about the neces-sary preparations with all the

natural energy of her disposition, which was so much exerted

upon her culinary cares that her two niaid.^ on their retuni to

the house, escape<l th-- bitter reiiritnand which she had en

previously conning over in reward for their alleged slattt ily

iie^'ligence. Nay, so far did she carry her complaisance, that

when Tjrrrel crossed the kitchen to recover his saddle-bag.-,

she formally rebuked Eppie ' for an idle tawpie, for not carrying

the jjentleman's things t« his room.'

'1 thank you, mistress,' suid Tyrrel ; 'but I have some
Vol. XVII—
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drawings and colours in these saddle-bags, and I always like
to carry them myself.'

'Ay, and are you at the minting trade yet ?
' said Meg ; 'an

unco slaister ye used to make with it lang syne.'
'I cannot live without it,' said Tyrrel ; and taking the

saddle bags, was formally inducted by the maid into a sniij;

apartment, where he soon had the satisfaction to beholtl a
capital dish of minced collops, with vegetables, and a jug of
ezcellei , ale, placed on the table by the careful hand of Mefj
herself He could do no less, in acknowledgment of the honour]
than ask Meg for a bottle of the yellow seal, ' if there was any
of that excellent claret still left.'

' Left ! ay is there, walth of it,' said Meg ;
' I dinna gie it to

everybody. Ah ! Maister Tirl, ye have not got ower your auld
tricks ! I am sure, if ye are painting for your leeving, as you
say, a little rum and water would come cheaper, and do ye us
much good. But ye maun hae your ain way the day, nae doubt,
if ye should never have it again.'

Away trudged Meg, her keys clattering as she went, and,
after much rummaging, returned with such a bottle of claret as
no &shionable tavern conld have produced, were it called for by
a duke, or at a duke's price ; and she seemed not a little grati
fied when her guest assured her that he had not yet forgotten
its excellent flavour. She retired after these acts of hospituhty,
and left the stranger to enjojr in quiet the excellent matters
which she had placed before him.
But there was that on Tyrrel's mind which defied the en-

livening power of good cheer and of wine, which only niakcth
man's heart glad when that heart has no secret oppressiun to

counteract its influence. Tyrrel found himself on a spot wliiih

he had loved in that del'irhtful season when youth and hij,'li

spirits awaken all those flattering promises which are so ill kept
to manhood. He drew his chair into the embrasure of the ol.l

fashioned window, and throwing up the sash to enjoy the fro>li

air, sufliered his thoughts to return to former days, while his

eyes wandered over objects which they had not looked njion

for several eventful years. He could behold beneath his eye
the lower part of the decayed village, as it« ruins peeped from
the umbrageous shelter wHh which they were shrouded. Ntill

lower down, upon the little holm which formed its church \aril,

was seen the kirk of St. Ronan's; and looking yet farther,

towards the junction of St. Ronan's bum with the river wliicli

traversed the larger dale or valley, he could see, whitened by
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the western sun, the riHing houses, which were either newly

finished or in the act of being built, alxjut the medicinal spring.

' Time chiuiges all around us,' such was the course of natural

though trite reHection which flowed uiM>n Tyrrel's uiind

;

'wherefore should loves and friendships have a longer date

than our dwellings and our nionuuients ? As he indulged these

sombre recollections, his officious landlatly disturbed their teuor

by her entrance.
,. , , „ • . «

•I was thinking to otter you a dish of tea, Maister rrancie,

just for the sake of auld lang syne, and 1 '11 gar the quean

Beenie bring it here and mask it mysell. But ye arena done

with your wine yet ]

'

, , , t •_

'I am indeed, Mrs. Dods,' answered Tyrrel ; 'and I b^ you

will remove the bottle.'
, ,» , , ,, ..

'Remove the bottle, and the wine no half drank out! said

Meg, displeasure lowering on her brow. ' I hope there is nae

fault to 1)6 found wi' the wine, Maister Tirl 1

'

'to this answer, which was put in a tone resembling defiance,

Tyrrel submissively replied, by declaring ' the claret not only

unexceptionable, but excellent.'

' And what for dinna ye drink it, then 1
' said Meg, sharply.

' Polk should never ask for mair liquor tlian they can make a

glide use of. Maybe ye think we have the fa.shion of the table-

dot, as they ca' their newfangled ordinary down-bye yonder,

where a' the bits of vinegar cruets are i)ut awa' into an awmry,

as they tell me, and ilk ane wi' the bit dribbles of syndings in it,

and a paper alwut the neck o't, to show which of the customers

is augbt it ; there they stand like doctors' drogs, and no an

lionest Scottish niutchkin will ane o' their vials baud, grantiug

it were at the fouest.'

'Perhaps,' said Tyrrel, willing to indulge the spleen and

])rejudice of his old ac«iuaintance— ' perhaps the wine is not so

gootl as to make full measure desirable.'

' Ye may .say that, lad ; and yet them that sell it might afford

a gude pennyworth, for they hae it for the making : maist feck

of it ne'er saw France or Portugal. But as 1 was saying— this

is no ane of their newfangled j)laces, where wine is put by for

them that canna drink it : when the cork 's drawn, the bottle

maun be drank out— and what for no ?— unless it be corkit.'

'
I agree entirely, Meg,' said her guest :

' but my ride to-day

has .somewhat heated me, and 1 tliink the dish of tea you promise

me will do me more good than to tinish my buttle.'

' Na, then, the best I can do for you is to put it by, to be

;*

m'I
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auoBi for the wUd duck the mom ; for I think ye said ye were
to bide here for a day or twa.'

'It i» my very purpoM, Meg, unquestionably,' repUed Tyrrel

1 l^u't " ?""•• '?'* ^"- ^' '»»d then thJh~or^;;
lost it lM8 been soldom 8ic claret as that has simmered in „aooepan, jet me tell you that, neighbour ; and I mind the dav
when, headache or nae headache, ye wad hae been at the hinder
end of that bottle, and maybe anither, if ye could have gotten

;J7 u
""*

"^^f"**: ?"> *•*«" y« ^^ >'""f «>««" to help youAh 1 he was a blythe baim that Valentine Bulmer ! Ye were aoanty caUant too, Maister Francie, and niuckle ado I had to
keep ye baith in order when ye were on the ramble. But vowere a thought doucer than Valentine. But ! he was a b<.i,i,v
laddie ! wi een like diamonds, cheeks like roses, a head like i
heather-tap- he was the first i ever saw wear a crap, as tliev

fhJ„ !} if^^-^i^u *^® barber now -and he hiJd a lai..^.
that wad hae raised the dead ! What wi' flyting on him andwhat wi kughiug at him, there was nae minding ony other
bodjr when that Valentine was in the house. Andlow is vour
cousin Valentine Buhner, Maister Francie ?

"

fyrrel looked down, and oidy answered with a sigh
Ay and is it even sae? 'said Meg; 'and has the pnir

bairn been sae soon removed frae this fashions warld 1 Ay -
ay, we maun a gang ae gate : crackit quart-stoups and geisend
barrels— leaky quaighs are we a', and canna keep in the li.,nnr
of life. Ohon, sin*

! Was the puir lad Bulmer frae Burner Biiv
where they land the Hollands, think ye, Maister Francie ? Thev
whiles nn in a pickle tea there too. I hope that is good that 1have made you, Maister Francie 1

'

' ExceUent, my good dame,' .said Tyrrel ; but it was in a t.me
of voice which intimated that she had pressed upon a subie.t
that awakened some unpleasant reflections.
'And when did this puir lad die 1

' continued Meg, who «as
not without her share of Eve's qualities, and wished t-. hu,w
something concerning what seemed to affect her guest so par
ticuiarly

;
but he disappointed her purpose, and at the .samo

time awakened another train of sentiment in her mind l>v
turning again to the ^vindow, and looking upon the disbii.t
buildings of St. Ronan's Well. As if he had observed for tl.e
hrst time thep. new objects, he said to Mrs. Dods in an ii.

ditterent tone, ' You have got some gay new neighbours youdor,
mistress. '

' Neighbours !

'
said Meg, her wrath ' inning to arise, a. it
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always did upon any alluflion to thin Hore Bubieot. ' Ye may
ca' tnem neighbour, if ye like ; but the deil nee awa' wi' the

neighbourhood for Meg bod« !

'

'1 suppijse,' 8uid 'ryiT®'. *« 'f ^^ did not observe her dis-

pleasure, 'that youder is the Fox Hotel they told me ofT'
' The Fox

!

' said Meg :
' I am Hure it is the fox that has

carried off a' my geese. I might shut up house, Maister

Fritiicie, if it wan the thing I lived by— me, that has seen a'

(iiir gentlefolk bainis, and gien them snaps and sugar-bisouit

iiiuist of them wi' my ain hand ! They wad hae seen my
lather's roof tree fa' down and smoor me before they wad hae
^'ieii a boddle a-piece to have propiied it up ; but they could

a' link out their tifty pounds owernead to bigg a bottle at the

Well yonder. And muckle they hae made o't : the bankrupt
WAy, 8andie Lawson, hasna paid them a bawbee of four

terms' rent'
' Surcl}'. mistress, I think, if the Well became so famous for

its cures, the least the gentlemen could have done was to make
you the priestess.'

' Me priestess ! I am nae Quaker, 1 wot, Maister Francie

;

anil I never heard of alewife that turned preacher, except

Liickie Buchan in the west.' And if I were to preach, I think

1 have mair the spirit of a Scottishwonian than tu preach in

Chatterly, as they ca' the bit prelatical sprig of divinit)r from

the town yonder, that plays at canls and dances six days in the

week, and on the .seventh reads the Uomuion Prayer Book in

the hi\lI-room, with Tam Simson, the drunken barber, for his

clerk.'

' I think I have heard of Mr. Chatterly,' said Tyrrel.
' Ye 'II be thinking o' the sermon he has printed,' said the

aiijfry dame, 'where he compares their na<ty puddle of a Well

yonder to the pool of Bethesda, like a foul-mouthed, fleeching,

leather-headed fule as he is 1 He should hae kenn'd that the

j)liioe got a' its feme in the times of black Popery ; and though
they pat it in St. Ronan's name, I '11 never believe for one that

tlie honest man had ony hand in it ; fur I hae been tell'd by
ane that suld ken that he was nae Roman, but only a Cuddie,

' The faundi'PRS of a spct called RurhaDltPR ! a sporlps of .Toanna Soiith-
• "11'. who loni; ,ifi"'i- 'li'nth was expected to return and head her disciple*
"II the road tu Jerusalem.

w
, i
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or Culdee, or suoh-like. But will ye not take anither dish of

te«, MaiHter Francie, and a wee bit of the diet-loaf, raised wi'

my ain fresh butter, Maister Francie, and no wi' sreaHy kitchen
fee, like the seedcake down at the confectioner h yonder, that
has as mony dead flees as oarvy in itT Set him up fur a
confectioner ! Wi' a pennyworth of rye-meal, and anither of

tryaole, and twa or three carvy-seeds, I will make better con
feotions than ever cam out of his ov( n.'

'I have no doubt of that, Mrs. I>tds,' said the guent; 'ami
I only wish to know how theac newcomers were able t.»

establish theniHelves against a house of such good reputation
and old standing as yours ? It was the virtues of the mineral,
I daresay ; but how came the waters to recover a character ull

at once, mistress t

'

'I diuna ken, sir; they used to be thought good for nac-
thing, but here and there for a puir body's baim, that had
Ktten the cruells, and could not afford a pennyworth of nalts.

It my Leddy Penelope Penfeather had b'an ill, it 'a like, jw
nae other bo<ly ever fell ill, and sae she was to be cured some gate
naebody was ever cured, which was naething mair than was
reasonable ; and my leddy, ye ken, has wit at wull, and ha'* a'

the wise folk out from Edinbur||[h at her house at Windywa s

yonder, which it is her leddyship's wull and pleasure U) call

Air Castle ; and they have a' their diflerent turns, and wtmo
wn clink verses wi' their tale as weel as Rob Bums or Allan
Ramsay ; and some rin up hill and down dale, knapping tlio

chucky stanes to pieces wi hammers, like sae mony roaa-makers
run daft— they say it is to see how the warld was made ! — and
some that play on all manner of ten-stringed instruments ; and
a wheen sketching souls, that ye may see perched like craws on
every craig in the country, e'en working at your ain trade,

Maister Francie ; forbye men that had been in foreign parts, or

said they liad been there, whilk is a' ane, ye ken ; and maybe
twa or three draggletailed misses, that wear my Leddy Penel-
ope's follies when she has dune wi' them, as her qiiejins nf

maids wear her second-hand claith&s. So, after her ledtlyship s

happy recovery, as they ca'd it, down cam the haill triln) nf

wild geese, and settled by the Well, to dine thereout oti

the bare grund, like a wheen tinklers ; and they had sang^,

and tunes, and healths, nae doubt, in praise of the fountani, ii.s

they ca'd the Well, and of Leddy Penelope Penfeather; and,
lastly, thev behoved a' to take a solemn bumper of the sprii -,

^'hich, as I 'm tauld, made unco havoc amang them or tluy \va:i

u:
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hame ; and this they oa'd pioknick, and a plague to them

!

And Me the jig wan begun after her leddyiihip h pipe, and mony
a mad measure has been diincwl sin' syue ; fur duwn cam
masons and niurgettn-makers, and preuuhers and plaver-fulk.

Aod Episcopalians and MetliudiHts, and fools an«l fiddlMrH, and
Papists and pie-bakers, and doctors and drugsters, bye the

shop-folk, that sell trash and trumpery at three prices ; and
HO up cot the bonny new Well, and down fell the honest auld
town o> St Ronan's, where blythe decent folk had been heart-

some eneugh tor nony a day uelbre ony o' them were l)orn, or

ony sic vapouring &ncies kittle<l in their '-ruckeil brains.'
' What aaid your landlord, the laird of St. Hunan's, to all

this?' said Tyrrel.
' Is 't iNv landlord ye are asking after, Maister Francie T The

laird >*( St Ronan's is nae landlord of mine, and I think ye
might hae minded thtit Na — na, thanks be to Praise ! Meg
Uotls is baith i&nAhrd and land/W/t/v. II! eneiigh to keep the

doors open as it is, let he facing Whitsunday and Martinmas.
An aula leather pock there is, Maister Francie, in ane of worthy
Maister Bindlooee the sheriff-clerk's pigeon-holes, in his dowcot
of a closet in tho burgh ; and therein is baith charter and
sasine, and special service to boot; and that will be chapter

and vors«», speer when ye list.'

' I had quite forgotten,' said Tyrrel, ' that the inn was your
own ; though I remember you were a considerable landed

l)roprietor.'

'Maybe I am,' replied Meg, 'maybe I am not ; and if I bo,

what f(jr no t But as to what the laird, whose grandfather was
my father's landlord, said to the new doings yonder— he just

jumped at the read^- penny, like a cock at a grosert, and feu'd

the bonny holm beside the Well, that they ca'd the Saint Well
Holm, that was like the best land in his aught, to be carved, and
bi$;git, and howkit up, just at the pleasure of Jock Ashler the

stanemason, that ca's himsell an arkiteck — there 's nae living

for new words in this new warld neither, and that is another
vex to auld folk such as me. It 's a shame o' the young laird,

tu let his auld patrimony gang the gate it 's like to gang, and
my heart is sair to see 't, though it has but little cause to care

what comes of him or his.'

' Is it the same Mr. Mowbray,' said Mr. Tyrrel, ' who still

holds the estate— the old gentleman, you know, whom I had
some dispute with 1

'

'About hunting moorfowl upon the Springwell Head muirs?'

• t

If
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1 H

aid Meg.
off there.

'Ah, lad ! honeat Mr. BindUKixe bnmgtit vou neatly
Na. it '« no that honoirt man, but his sun j«>hn M(»w

bray; the t'other han slept down-bye in St Ronau's kirk f>'T

theee mix or seven yean.
• Did he leave,' asked Tyrrol, with nomething of a fidterih

'

Toio^ 'no other child than the pro»eut laird
T' "

'No other son,' said Meg; 'and there's e'en onengh, unless
he could have left a better ane.'

'He died then,' said Tyrrel, 'excepting this wn, without
chudren ?

'

^
• Bv your leave, no,' mid Meg :

' there is the laasie Miss Chirn,
toat keeps house for the laird, if it can be ca'd keeping house,
for he is almost aye down at the Well yonder— so a snm'
kitchen serves them at the 8haws.'

• Miae CUra will have but a dull time of it there during her
brother s absence T ' said the stranger.

'Oat no
J
he hasher aften jinketing about, and back nnd

forward, wi' »' the fine flishtering fools that come yonder,
and chipping palms wi' them, and linking at their dances ami
daffings. I wuss nae ill come o't, but it 's a shame her fiither s

daughter should keep company wi' a' that scauff and raff ..f

physic-students, and writers prentices, and bagmen, and sic like
trash as are down at the Well vonder.'

' You are severe, Mrs. Dods,' replied the guest. ' No doiilif

Miss CUira's conduct deserves all sort of freedom.'
' I am saying naething against her conduct,' said the damp

;

'and there 's nae ground to say onything that I ken of. But I

wad hae like draw to like, Mai.ster Krancie. I never quarrelled
the ball that the gentry used to hae at my bit house a piido
wheen years byegane, when they came, the auld folk in tlicir

coaches, wi' lang-tailed black honscs, and a wheen galliard
gallants on their hunting horses, and mony a decent leilily

behind her ain goodman, and mony a bonny smirking lassie «n
her pownie, and wha sae happy as they ?— and what for im !

And then there was the fanners' ball, wi' the tight lads »i

yeomen with the bran new blues and the buckskins. These
were decent meetings ; but then they were a' ae man's bainn
that were at them: ilk ane kenn'd ilk other; they damcd
farmers wi' formers' djvughters at the tane, and gentles wi'

gentle blood at the t'other, ui ess maybe when some of llic

gentlemen of the Killnakelty Club would gie me a rouiul ri(

the floor mysell, in the way of daffiiig and fun, and me no aliie

to flyte on them for laughing. I am sure 1 never grudged these

^

il11^
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miuv^ut pleaniiiwi, iiUkoaKb it hoM coat m« nuiybe • wesk'i

rwidtug up ere 1 K**t the better uf th^ suiifuMuu.'

' But, djuofl,' Hftid Tyrrel, 'this oi>r4moni«l Nrouki be h little

iiurd upon ntnuieen likie iu|')«elf, fur bow were we to tiutl

IwrtiierH in thoHit family pnrtieH of your»t'

'Never you fuMh yuur tliuiub bbout tliat, MaiHter Franoie.'

returned tbe l«ndi»dy, with a knowing wink. ' Every Jack

will find a Jill, gmn tbe world uh it way : and, at the want
u't, better h«e nome fa»*b«ry iu tiudiug a partner for the night

tluiii get yoked with ane that you tuay not be able to nbake oil

tiio morn.'
' And does that M>motinieH happen t ' asked the btranger.

' (lappen ! and is 't amaiig the Well folk that ye moan 1

'

exclaimed tbe boHtew*. ' W'm it not the butt miuwu, an thev

(st't, no farther gane, tl<.it yoiing Sir Bingo BinkM, the HngliHO

Ud wi' the red coat, rii.it k«w(M a, mail-coach and driveH it

himsell, gat cleekit wiili MiN.-i llachcl Bonnyrigg, the auld

Le<idy Loupen^rirtlt's hui;^' le^'^'utl dniigliter: and th«v danced

.sae lang thegitiier that riii-re wtiH iiiair wid tiian Nuld nae been

gaid about it ; hihI the lad would faiti lta«-. loupcd buck, but the

aiiltl leddv heltl liiia t) iii*' t;uklc, uinl the Oommi«Hary Court

aiiil somebodv el-«e iniulc iior Leddy Biiik.t in spite of Sir Bingo'n

heart ; and lie ban never (iaiire<i t^ike her to his friendH in

HiiKbind, but they havt> just wiDtered and summered it at the

Well ever since ; and that is Nsliat ilie Well i^ good for
!

'

' And does Clara — 1 mean does Mm Mowbray— keep com-

pany with Huch women aa those 1
' ^aid Tyrrel, with a tone of

niti>re.st which he checked as he proceeded with the question.
' What can she do, puir thing ?

' said the dame. ' She innim

keep the couapany that her brother keeps, for she is clearly

deitendent. But, sneaking of that, 1 ken what I have to do,

and that is no little, before it darkens. I have sat clavefi-

:

with you ower lang, Maister Francie.'

And away she marched with a resolved step, and soon u,-:.

clear octaves of her voice were heard in shrill admonition t«.

iier handmaidens.
'rvTTel paused a moment in deep thought, then took his hat,

jKiid a visit to the stable, where his horse saluted hiui with

t'->atliering ears and that low amicable neigh with which that

animal acknowledge.s the approach of a loving and beloved

fritMid. Having f*o('ii that the faithful creature was in every

resiteet attended t<i, Tyrrol avaiUnl himself of the continued

and lingering twilight to visit the old castle, which, upon former

'W*V\
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oocMions had been his favourite evening walk He remained
while the hijht permitted, admiring the prospect we attempted
to deicnbe in the first chapter, and comparing, as in his foruu-r
reven^, the feded hues of the glimm-.ug landscape to those
ot human life, when eariy youth and uupe have ceased to did
them. "

A brisk walk to the inn, and a light supper on a VfeUh
rabbit and the dame's home-brewed, were stimulants of livelier
at least more resigne<l, thoughts; and the Blue Bedroom, to
the honours of which he had been promoted, received hiiu a
contented, if not a cheerful, tenant

Mil



CHAPTER III

Administration

There must be governnu-iit in all Bociety :

KeeH have their ({Uecii, ami Htajf-lifnls have their leader ;

Rome had her roiiMiilK, Alliens had her arvhoiis,

And we, nir, have our iuaiiagiii<{ uoinniittue.

The Album of St, Riman'i.

FRANCIS TYRREL was, in the course of the next day,

formally settled in his old quarters, '*here he announced

his purpose of remaining for several days. The old-

established carrier of the place brouf^ht his fiahing-rod and

travelling-trunk, with a letter to Me<,', dated a week previously,

desiring Tier to prepare to receive an old acquaintance. This

annimciation, though something of the latest, Meg received

with great complacency, observing, ' It was a civil attention in

Maister Tirl ; and that John Hislop, though he was not just sae

fast, was far surer than ony iwst of them a', or express either.'

She also observed with satisfaction that there was no gun-case

along with her guest's baggage, ' for that weary gunning had

brought him and her into trouble : the lairds had cried out

upon 't, as if she made her house a howff for common fowlers and

poachers ; and yet how could she hinder twa daft heinpie callants

from taking a start and an owerloup 1 They had beeti ower the

neighbour's ground they had leave on up to the mareh,^ and

they werena just to ken meiths when the moorfowl got up.'

In a day or two her guest fell intc such quiet and solitary

habits that Meg, herself the most restless and bustling of

luiiiian creatures, began to be vexed for want of the trouble

which she expected to have had with him, experiencing, per-

haps, the same sort of feeling from his extreme and tMussive

iiulifference on all points that a good horseman has for the

over-patient steed which he can scarce feel under him. His

walks were devoted to the most solitary recesses among the

neighbouring woo«ls and hills; his tishing-ro<l was often left
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behind him, or carried merely as an apology for sauuterinjr
alowly by the banks of some little brooklet ; and his success vo

indifferent, that M^ said 'the piner of Peebles* would have
caught a creelfu' before ^.iaister rrancie made out the hull-

dosen
' ; so that he was obliged, for peace's sake, to vindicate

his character by killing a handsome salmon.
Tyrrel's painting, as Meg called it, went on e<iually slowly.

He often, indeed, showed her the sketches which he brouj,'lit

firom his walks, and used to ttnish at home; but Meg lu'M
them verjr cheap. ' What signified,' she said, 'a wheen bits ,,f

Caper, wi' black and white scarts upon theui, that he e.i (1

ushes, and trees, and craigs? Couldna he paint them wi'

green, and blue, am.' yellow, like the other folk? Ye will

never mak your bread that /ay, Maister Francie. Ye suM
munt up a muckle 8<iuare of canvas, like Dick Tinto, ami
paint folks' ainsells, that they like muckle better to see than
ony craig in the haill water ; and I wadna muckle objeck even
to some of the Wallers coming up and sitting to ye. 'i'licy

waste their time waur, I wis ; and, I warrant, ye might make
a guinea a-head of them. Dick made twa, but he was an aiild

used hand, and folk maun creep before they gang.'
In answer to these remonstrances, Tyrrel assured her tiiat

the sketches with which he busied himself were held of sncli

considerable value, that very oiten an artist in that line re

ceived much higher remuneration for these than for portraits
or coloured drawings. He addetl, that they were often tuk.n
for the purpose of illustrating popular poems, and hinted us it'

he himself were engaged in some kbour of that nature.
Eagerly did; Meg long to pour forth to Nelly Trotter, the

fishwoman— whose cart formed the only neutral channel of

communication between the Auld Town and the Well, and who
was in favour with Meg, because, as Nelly i».s.sed her door in

her way to the Well, she always had the first choice of her ti>h— the merits of her lodger as an artist Luckic Dods had. in

truth, been so much annoyed and bullied, as it were, with the
report of clever persons, accomplished in all soils of excellence,
arriving day after day at the hotel, that she was overj<jyed in

this fortunate opportunity to triumph over tlieiu in their own
way ; and it may be believed that the excellences of her lod^'er

lost nothing by being trumpeted throut,'h her mouth.
' I maun hae the best of the curt, Nelly, if you and me can

gree, for it is for ane of the best of painters. Your fine folk

' Tbe said piper was famuiis at tbo mystery.

j
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down yonder would gie their lugs to look at what he has been
(loing ; he gets gowd in guui^iiiM for three downright scarta and
three cross anes. And he is no an ungrateful loon, like Dick
Tinto. that had nae sooner my good five-and-twenty shillings in

his pocket than he gaed down to birl it awa' at their bonny
bottle yonder, but a decent quiet lad, that kens when he is

weel an, and bides still at the auld liowtf, — and what for nu )

Tell them all this, and hear what they will sivy till 't.'

' Indeed, mistress, 1 can tell ye that already, without stirring

my shanks for the matter,' answered Nelly Trotter ;
• they will

e'en say that ye are ue auld ftile and me anither, that may hao
some judgment in cock-breo or in scate-rumples, but mauna
liish our beards about onything else.'

' Wad they say sae, the frontless villains, and me been a
housekeeper this thirty year ?

' exclaimed Meg. ' 1 wadna hae
tlieiu ^y it to my face ! But I am no speaking without war-
rant; for what a»i 1 had spoken to the minister, lass, and
sliown him ane of the loose scarts of jiaper that Maister Tirl

le;i\ cs fleeing about his room, and what an he had said be had
kenn'd Lord Bidmore gie five guineas for the waur on 't, — and
ii' the warld kens he was lang tutor in the Bidmore family 1

'

' Troth,' answered her gossip, ' I doubt if I was to tell a' this

they would hardly believe me, mistress ; for there are sae mony
jiid;;es amang them, and they think sae muckle of themsells,

ami sae little of other folk, that unless ye were to send down
the hit picture, I am no thinking they will believe a word that
I can tell them.'

' \o believe what an honest woman says, let abee to say twa
o' them f ' exclaimed Meg. ' O the unbelieving generation 1

Weel, Nelly, since my back is up, ye will tak down the picture,

(If sketching, or whatever it is— though I thought sketchers
were aye made of aim — ami slmnie wi' it the conceited crew
that they are. But see and bring 't back wi' ye again, Nelly,
for it 's a thing of value ; and trustna it out o' your hand, tk^t
I charge you, for I lippen no uiuckle to their honesty. And,
Nelly, ye may tell them he has an illustrated ]K»em— illmtrated
— mind the word, Nelly— that is to be stuck as fou o' the like

o' that as ever turkey was larded wi' dabs o' bacon.'

Thus furnished with her credentials, and acting the part of
a herald betwixt two hostile countries, honest Nelly switched
her little fish-cart downwards to St. Ronan's Well.

Ill watering-places, as in other congregateil assemblies of the
human si)ecies, various kinds of govern uieut have been dictate*!,

kVn
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by chance, caunce, or couvenieuce ; but in almost all of tbem
some sort of direction has been udopted, to prevent the con
sequences of anarchy. Sometimes the sole power has been
vested in a master of ceremonies ; but this, like other despcjt
isms, has been of late unfoMhionable, and the powers of this
great officer have been much limited even at Bath, where N«sh
once ruled with undisputed supremacy. Committees of manage-
ment, chosen from among the mast steady guests, have beeinii
general resorted to, as a more liberal mode of sway, and to sudi
was confided the administration of the infant republic of .St

Ronan's Well. This little senate, it must be observed, had the
more difficult ta.sk in discharging their high duties, tliat, like
those ot other renublics, their subjects were divided into two jar-
ring and contending factions, who every day eat, drank, danced
and made merry together, hating each other all the while witii
all the animosity of political party, endeavouring by every art to
secure the adherence of each guest who arrived, and ridiciilin.'
the absurdities and follies of each other, with all the wit and
bitterness of which they were masters.

At the head of one of these parties was no less a person.i'e
than Lady Penelope Penfeather, to whom the establisliiiitMt
owed Its fame, nay, its existence; and whose influence coiil,!
only have been balanced by that of the lord of the manor, Mr.
Mowbray of St Ronan's, or, as he was called usually by the
comM,ny who affected what Meg called ' knapping English,
The S<iuire, who was leader of the opposite faction.
The rank and fortune of the lady, her pretensions to beauty

as, well as talent, though the former was something faded, and
the consequence which she an-ogated to herself as a woman ul

toshion, drew round her painters, and poets, and nhilosoi.hei -,

and men of science, and lecturers, and foreign atlventurers, ,t
hoc gmua oniiie.

On the contrary, the squire's influence, as a man of family
and property in the immediate neighbourhood, who actually
kept greyhounds and jwinters, and at least talked of hunters
and of racers, ascertained him the support of the whole class of
bucks, half and whole bred, from the three next counties ; an.l
if more inducements were wanting, he could grant his favouritt-s
the privilege of shooting over bis miwrs, wL'ch is enough to
turn the head of a young Scottishnian at any ume. Mr. .Mow-
bray was of late especially supported in his pre-eminence l>v a
close alliance with Sir Bingo Binks, a sjipient English biinni.t,
who, ashamed, as many thought, to return to his own ci.uiitr\,

J.
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had set him down at the Well of St. Ronan\ to enjoy the

itlo^ing which the Caledonian Hymen had so kindly forueil on

biu in the person of Miss Rachel Bonu3^gg. As this gen-

tleman actually drove a regular-built mail-coach, not in any

re!4{)ect differing from that of his Majesty, only that it was

more freauently overturned, his influence with a certain set

was irresistible, and the siiuire of St. Ronan's, having the

better sense of the two, contrived to reup the full benefit of

the consequence attached to his friendship.

These two contending parties were so e»iually balanced, that

the predominance of the influence of either vian often deter-

mined by the course of the sun. Thus, in the morning and

forenoon, when Lady Penelope letl forth her herd to lawn and

shady bower, whether to visit some ruinetl monument of ancient

times or eat their picnic luncheon, to spoil good i)aper with

bad drawings, and good verses with repetition— in a word.

To rave, recite, niul niadJen round the lantl,

her ladyship's empire over the loungers seemed uncontrolled

and absolute, and all things were engaged in the tourhiUon of

which she formed the pivot and centre. Even the hunters, and

.shooters, and hard drinkers were s«>metimes fain reluctantly to

follow in her train, .sulking, and (quizzing, and flouthig at her

sdiemn festivals, besides encouraging the younger nymphs to

gig},'le when they should have looked sentimental. But after

dinner the scene was cliauged, and her ladyship's sweetest

.smiles and softest invitations were often insuflicient to draw

the neutral part of the company to the tea ntom ; so that her

society was reduced to those wh(».se constitution or finances

rendered early retirement from the dining parhmr a matter of

convenience, together with the more devted and zealous of her

own immediate deiMjnilants ami adherents. Even the faith of

the latter was apt to l»e debjiuciied. Her ladyship's i)oet-

laureate, in whose behalf .she was tt'.iziiig each newcomer for

subscriptitms, got sufliciently inde|>eii(lent to .sing in her lady-

ship's presence, at supper, a song of rather eijuivocal meaning ;

ami her chief painter, who was employed upon an illustrateil

copy of the Lorfu of tk' I'hintK, wa.s, at unotlier time, seduced

into such a state of pot-valour that, ui'mi her ladyship's ad-

ministering her usual dose of criticism iii)on his works, he not

only bluntly disputed her judgment, but talked something of

his right to be treated like ii geutlennui.

These feuds were taken up by the Managing Committee, who

'^'V.
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in!?*^*^ 'L"*?*
penitent offendera on the following momi...^and obtained their re-establishineut in Lady PeneKpe'g a.7igwoes, upon modemta terms. Many other iots of mbdemH..,•ujonty they performed, mach to the assuaging ofE tand the quiet of the Wellers ; and «o essentialZ tiSgS

.

Jtonansspnng would probably have been speedily dewrtal

St^''"V*W?i:*'/"« * ^"«^ ^''^t^h «f thatpotenStW
mrttee which both factions, acting a« if on a selKenying op .

nance, had combined to invest with the r^ins of government

fh-feL f 'i T"^? ^y'r'^ *^ ^ "^'^''ted, as Fortunio. i,.the fiunr tale, chose his followers, for his peculiar gifts F r ton the hst stood the Man of Medicine, Dr. dentin %Z^m"twho claimed nght to rwulate medical mattersat the sprine mnmthe principle which, ofpld, assigned the property o? a «ewl •

discovered jjountry to the bucanier who comiSti the JirhVst
pir«yr on its shores. The acknowledgment of the d^ ."

S thLrh^r"*f*^1
'^"* to proclaim and vindicate the m.rits

iwZl Si
\*^""^'"'' h«f occasional his being univerMlly

TtSn h« ^^.l^^'^^'r".
*""

,
™*" «f ««ience. which last qualiHl

Si^^ fh« .^ •
*PP'^ *? *"

^'i^'''' <^™ *'»« boilingr-fanegg to the giving a lecture. He was, indeed, qualified like

written fnl ftLT""fi? r"r.
•'"'*': .^^^''y \>h^iomn who haswritten for the benefit of the rumne, from Dr. Moncriefl of

Tippennalluch to the late Dr. Hunter of York and the pro'

ani t&'' V^A^'i'^ ^"J
pluralities are always invi.li,,,,..

JTiir H **!? ^"^^^^ Prndentlv relinmiished the oftic.- of
caterer and head-carver to the Man of kste, who occmm.l
regularly, and/^ officio, the hem] of the table, reserving to hi,,..
self the occasional pnyilege of criticising, and a principal >l,.ro

^fOT'"^' *t'
^^'^ .''*"'«^ ''"'^^ the common entertein,,:,,;

wZj ^J^®
have only to .s„,„ „,, t|,is brief account ot t ho^rned doctor by informing the reader that he was a tall, i.u,

beetle-browed man, with an ill-made black semtch-wiL' th,,r

r^ n,iS2 ^•''•°.?-V'^*''^
twelve at St. Ronan'.s ami wassuMn..!

nnSTif'"
Place^ though perhaps second to the doctor in ...,1

authority, was Mr. Winterhlossom a ,.ivil sort of person, u
was nicely precise m his address, wore his hair cued and dn--

"ho
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with powder, had kneo-bnokles set with Bristol stone««, and a
fitiul-nng aa large as Sir John Falstaifs. In his heyday he had
a small estate, which be had siwnt like a gentleman, by mixing
with the gay world. He was, in short, one of those respectable

linkrt that connect the coxcombs of the i)reHent day with those

of the last age, and could compare, in nis own experience, the
follies of both. In latter days, he had sense enough to extri-

cate himself from his course of dissipation, thougn with im-
paired health and impoverished fortune.

Mr. Winterblossom now lived upon a moderate annuity, and
had discovered a way of reconciling his economy with much
cniiiuany and made dishes, bv acting us perpetual president

(if the tabh-d'hote at the Well. Here he used to amuse the
society by tellii^ stories about Garrick, Foote, Bonnel Thom-
U)\\, and Lord Kelly, and delivering his opinions in matters of

tante and vertu. An excellent Ciirver, he knew bow to help
each guest to what was precisely his due ; and never failed to
reserve a proper slice as the reward of bis own labours. To
conclude, he was possessed of some taste in the fine arts, at
least in painting and music, although it was rather of the
technical kind than that which warms the heart and elevates

the feelings. There was, indeed, about Winterblossom nothing
that was either warm or elevated. He was shrewd, seltish,

anil sensual ; the last two of which qualities he screene<l from
ol)servatiou under a specious varnish of exterior complaisance.
Therefore, in his professed and apparent anxiety to do the
honours of the table to the most punctilious point of good
breeding, he never permitted the attendants upon the public
tasU; to supply the wants of others until all his own private
tonif'orts had been fully arranged and provided for.

.Mr. Winterblossom wa.s also distinguished for possessing a
few curious engravings and other siieciinens of art, with the
cxhiliition of which he ocowionally beguiled a wet morning at
tlie public room. They were collected ' rih et mixfin,' said the
Miin of Law, another distinguished member of the Committee,
«itli a knowing C(x;k of h' eye to his ne.xt neighbour.

< >f this person little eed be said. He was a large-boned,
1' mil voiced, red-faced nan, named Meiklewbam— a country
\witer, or attorney, v lo managed the matters of the s<iuire

niihh to the profit . one or other, if not of both. His nose
))ri iji'cted ft-oin the front of his broad vulgar face like the stile

of an old sun dial, twisted all of one side. He was as great a
bully in his profession as if it had been military instead of

\uu. XVII—
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civil
;
conducted the whole technioalitieR concerning thecnttinif

up the Saints Well haugh, 8o much lamented by Dame IknU
into building-stances

; and was on excellent terms with Doctor
ViUiickieben, who always recomuieuded him to make the wiiln
of biH patients.

After the Man of Liw comoH Captain Mungo {Hector] Ma.
lurk, a Highlaiul lioutenant on half-pay, and that of aiici«Mit
standing

;
one who preferred twMy of the strongest to wine, an.l

in that fuMhion and cold drams fiiusheil about a bottle of whi.kv
P^dtem, whenever he could come by it He was called the Alan
ot I'eace, on the same Drinciple which assigns to constables
Bow Street runners, and such-like, who carry bludgeons t/.

break folks heads and are perpetually and officially emplovod
in scenes ol not, the title of peace-officers— that is, because' by
ins valour he compelled others to act with discretion. 'I'he
captain was the general referee in all those abortive quarrels
which, at a pla-je of this kind, are so apt to occur at night, and
to be quietlv settled m the morning ; and occasionally miopte.!
a quarrel himself, by way of taking down any guest \\v>
wa.s unusually pugnacious. This occupation procured Captain
Macl urk a good deal of respect at the Well ; for he was i.re
cisely that sort of person who is ready to fight with any duewhom no oi.e can find an apology for declining to fight with ; in'
fighting with whom considerable danger was incurred, fur he
w;a8 ever and anon showing that he could snuff a candle wiHi a
pistol ball and lastly, through fighting with whom no *SA,/ or
credit could redound t» the antagonist He always wore a
blue coat and red collar, had a supercilious taciturnity of
manner, ate sliced leeks with his cheese, and resembled in .-oni
plexion a Dutch red herring.

^!i'" /f" o'."''
*" ^ mentioned the Man of Religion the

gentle Mr. bimon Chatterly, who hml strayed to St R.mans
Well from the banks of Cam or Isis, and who piqued himself.
first on his Greek, and secondly on his politeness to the ladies
Dunng all the week-days, as Dame Do-I- has already liinud,
this revorend gentleman was the partner at the whist-tul.le, orm the ball-room, tj what maid oi matron soever lacked a
IMirtiier at either

; and on the Sundays he read prayers in the
public room to all wlw chose to attend. He was also a deviser
of charades and an unriddler of riddles ; he played a little on
the flute • and was Mr. W.nterblossom's principal assistant !...•..„-

tnvmg tho.se ingenious and ronmntio paths by which, as l.v the
agzags which connect military iHirulk'Ls, you were enable. 1 tu

h
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ucend to the top of the hill behitul the hotel, which ct.innuinds
so beautiful a prospect, at exantly that preci^^e angle of aMcent
which entitles a gentleman to offer hiManu, and a Udy to utsjopt
it, with perfect propriety.

w'^w™!*^./*** tt""*ter member of this Select Committee,
Mr. Michael Merwlith, who mi^ht be termed the Man of Mirth,
or, if you please, the Jack I'udding, to the company, whose
business it was to crack the best joke and siiiK the best Mon«
-he could. Unluckily, however, this fuucti(»nary was for the
present obliged to ubsont hiuisclf frtjui St. Ronan's ; for, not
recollecting that ho did not actually wear the privileged motley
of his profession, he had jmssed «oine jest upon Captain Mac-
Turk, which cut so much to the ijuiik that ilr. Meredith was
fain to go to goat-whey quarters, at some ten miles' distance,
and remain there in a sort of conoeulment until the aHair
should be made up through the mediation of his brethren of
the Committee.
Such were the honest jjtMitlemen who managed the affairs

of this rising settlement with us much impartiality as could be
expected. They were not indeeil without their own secret
predilections

; for the lawyer and the soldier privately inclined
to the party of the .sijuire, while the parson, Mr. Meredith, and
Mr. Winterblossom were more devotetl to the interests of
Udy Penelope ; so that Dixtor Quackleben alone, who probably
recollected that the gentlemen were as liable to stomach com-
plaints as the ladies to nervous disorders, seomccl the only
nerson who preserved in word and deed the most rigid neutrality.
Nevertheles.s, the interests of the cstuhlishnieiit Iwing very
much at the heart of this honoumble council, and each feeling
liis own profit, pleasure, or comfort in some degree involvccC
they suffered not their nrivate affections to interfere with tlieir
public duties, but acted, every oiin in his own sphere, t>.T the
public beneftt of the whole community.



CHAPTER IV

The Invitation

[^

Tbtu psinten write thrir natnM «t Co.

I'RinR.

THE clanioui which atteiidM tlie romovnl of dinner fri'iii

a public iiMuii luul subHi<lo<l : llio cliifter of pluteH, ttu,\

knivew n 'I lorks; the biistliiij,' tavid . .t'awkward hooliic"!

of country Bervtt.,..s, kii-kinj,' oach utlier'n shins, and wranglint,'.

M they endeavour to rush out nf the door three abrouxt : lli."

clash of fflaases and tuniblerM, borne tn isarth in the tuiniili ;

the shrieks of the landlady ; the curse>, not loud, but deep, ot

the landlord— had all )>assc'«l away ; and those of the eonipiiny

who had servants hiul been accouiiu<>(iat«tl by their rcM|>t>i'tivi>

Qanjnuedes with such roninants of ' heir res])ective bottles of

wine, spirits, etc., as the said Ganyiue<k - liad not previi»ii>ly

consumed, while the rest, broken i'lto sucii observance by .Mr.

Winterblossom, waited patiently until tlio wmthy presidont •-

own special and niultifan<iUHOomrniHisions liad been executed liy

a tidy young woman and a lunij)i.sh lad, the regular attendimt*
belonging to the house, but whom he permitted to wait on no
one till, as the hymn says.

All hifl wants wrre well giipplicd.

'And, Dinah, my bottle of pale sherry, Dinah
;
place it on

this side, there's a good girl ; and, Toby, get my jiij; wiili

the hot water, and let it l)e boiling ; and don't spill it on I. iily

Penelope, if you can help it, Toby.'
' No ; for her ladyship has been in hot water to-day alreaily,'

said the squire ; a sarca.sm to which Lady Penelope only iv]>\h'<\

with a look of contempt
'And, Dinah, bring the sugar— the soft East India sin'ir,

Dinah — and a lemon, Dinah, one of those which canio tiv>li

to-day. Go fetch it from the bar, Toby; and don't tuml-le
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.lowiMtaini, if yon can help it And, Din^ — utav, Diiwh —
the nutmeg, Ihnah, »nci the ginger, my good jprl And, Uin*h,

put tlte cushion up behind my b^k, and the foot«tool to my

fcxjt, for my toe is Horaething the worse of my walk with your

ladyship this morning to the top of Belvidere.

'Her hwlyship may call it what i»he pleases in common i»ar-

lauce,' said the writer ;
' but it must utand Munt Grunrie in the

stamped paper, being so nominated in the uicient wntsaiid

evident^ thereof.' ... ..-a. u jw
•And, Dinah,' continued the prcHident, Mift up my handkor-

p},ief_ and —a bit of biscuit, Dinah - and and I do not

think I want anything else. IxKik to the company, my gwKJ

.rirl. I have the honour to drink the comiMiny's very good

health. Will your ladyship honour me by accepting a glass of

ne^us t I leame<l to make negu^ from old Dartineufs son. He

always use«l Ea.st India sugar, and a«ldod a tamarind ;
it im-

proves the flavour infinitely. Dinah, see your father sends for

some tamarinds. Dartineuf knew a good thing almost as well

a* his father. I met him at Bath in the year — let me see —
Gurrick was just taking leave, and that was in,' etc. etc. etc

• And what is this now, Dinah ]
' he said, as she put into his luuid

a roll of paper. ^_, . ., .. ,

'Sometlmig that Nelly Trotter (Trotting Nelly, as the com-

mny called her) brought from a sketching gentleman that lives

lit the woman's (thus bluntly did the upstart minx describe the

reverend Mrs. Margaret Dods) at the Cleikum of Aultoun

y..nder,' —a imme, by the way, which the inn had aayurwl

1'rnin the use which the saint npoii the sign post was making of

Ills pastoral crook. .

'Indeed, Dinah!' said Mr. Winterblossom, gravely taking

out his spectacles and wining them Itefore he opened the roll of

misT ; ' some boy's daubing, I supisise, whose pa and ma wish

to get him into the Trustees' School, and so are beating about

for a little interest. But I am drainetl dry : I put three lads

ill lust sea-stm ; and if it had not been my i)articular interest

witii the secretary, who asks luy opinion now and then, I could

unt have managed it. But " (iilT gaff " say 1. Eh !
What, m

the devil's name, is this? Here is both force and keeping.

Who can this be, my lady ? Do but see the sky-line — why,

this is really a little bit — an ex«|uisite little bit. Who the

ilevil (»n it \te1 and Imw can lie have stumbled iilion the dog-

hi.le in the Old Town, ;iii(l the snarling b I beg yourlady-

sliip ten thousand iiardoiis — that kennels there ?

'

M
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I daresay, my lady,' said a little miss of fourteen, her eyes

growing rounder and rounder, and her cheeks redder and redder
as she found herself speaking, and so many folks listening,' -

O la! I daresay it is the same gentleman we met one day in
the Low Wood Walk, that looked like a gentleman, and yet was
nope ot the company, and that you said was a handsome luan

'

1 did not say "handsome," Maria,' replied her ladysLii.
ladies never say men are handsome. I only said he lookt(i

genteel and interesting.'

'And that, my lady,' said the young parson, bowinj/ ami
smiling, is, I will be judged by the company, the more flat-
tering compliment of the two. We shall be jealous of this
Unknown prf gently.'

•Nay, but,' continued the sweetly commuiicative Maria, witi
some real and some assumed simplicity, ' your ladyship for;,'ots— for you said presently after, you were sure he was no geialu-
man, tor he did not run after you with your glove which y,m
had dropped

; and so I went back myself to find your ladyship's
glove, and he never offered to help me, and I saw him ch.ser
than your ladyship did, and I am sure he is handsome, though
he is not very civil.'

"

'You speak a little too much and too loud, miss,' said Lady
Fenelope, a natural blush reinforcing the nuance of rouge by
which it was usually superseded.

• What say you to that. Squire Mowbray ?
' said the elei^ant

Sir Bingo Bmks.

. u^
^" challenge to the field, Sir Bingo,' answered the squire •

when a lady throws down the gauntlet, a gentleman may
throw the handkerchief

'I have always the benefit of i/our best construction, Mr
Mowbray, said the lady, with dignity. ' I suppose Miss Maria
has contrived this pretty story for your amusement, i can
hardly answer to Mr. Bigges for bringing her into company
where she receives encour>igement to behave so.'

• Nay— nay, my lady,' .said the president, ' you must let the
je.st pass by

; and since this is really such an admirable skt-tcli,

you must honour us with your opinion, whether the Cdinpiny
can consistently with propriety make any advances to this man.'

_
'hi my opmion,' said her ladyship, the angry spot still jrl,,w-

ing on her brow, ' there are en<jugh of nmi among us alreu<!\
I wish I could say gentlemen. As matters stand, I see little

business hdies can have at St. Ronan's.'
This was an intimation which always brought the stjuire
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back to good-breeding, which he could make use of when lie

pleased. He deprecated her ladyship's displeasure, until slio

told him, in returning good-humour, that she really would not
trust him unless he brought his sister to be security for his

fjture politeness.

' Clara, my lady,' said Mowbray, ' is a little wilful ; and I

believe your ladyship must take the task of unharbouring her
into your own hanos. What say you to a gipsy party up to

my old shop ? It is a bachelor's house, you must not expect
things in much order ; but Clara wonid be honoured '

The Ijady Penelope eagerly accepted the proposal of some-
thing like a party, and, quite reconciled with Mowbray, began
to inquire whether she might bring the stranger artist with
her ; 'that is,' said her ladyship, looking to Dinah, 'if he be a
gentleman.'

Here Dinah interposed her assurance, 'that the gentleman
at .Meg Dods's was quite and clean a gentleman, and an illus-

trated poet besides.'

'An illustrated poet, Dinah!' said Lady Penelope; 'you
iuu!)t mean an illustrious poet.'

' I dare to say your ladyship is right,' said Dinah, dropping
a courtesy.

A joyous flutter of impatient anxiety was instantly excited
through all the blue-stocking faction of the company, nor were
the news totally indifferent to the rest of the community. The
former belongea to that class who, like the young A.scanius, are
ever beating about in quest of a tamiy lion, though they are
much more successful in now and then starting a great bore ;

*

and the others, having left all their own ordinary affairs and
subjects of interest at home, were glad to make a matter of
importance of the most trivial occurrence. A mighty poet,
said ;he former class ; who could it possibly be ] All names
wore recited, all Britain scrutinised, from Highland hills to the
lijik»»s of Cumberland, from Sydenham Common to St. James's
I'laoe ; even the banks of the Bos])horiis were explored for

.i>iii(> n.inie which might rank under this distinguished epithet.

.\iiil then, besides his illustrious poesy, to sketch so ininiittvbly !

Who ntitU it be? And all the gauers, who had nothing of

tlii'ir own to suggest, answered with the antistrophe, ' Who
Could it be?'

' rill' imt" tir the oilier was eqnnlly In rnlin to Asoanlus, —
Optnt npn.iii nut fiilviiiii di^cviiilorc iiionto ..mhipiu.

MhIiiii Tidjnns make a j;reat (llslituiidii Lciwixt this.' (woolijiM'ts of clicjo.
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The Claret Club, which comprised the choicest and firuiest

adherents of Squire Mowbray and the baronet— men who
scorned that the reversion of one bottle of wine should furnish

forth the feast of to-morrow, though caring nought about either

of the fine arts in (question, found out an interest of their own,

which centred in the same individual

'I say, little Sir Bingo,' said the squire, 'this is the very

fellow that we saw down at the Willowslack on Saturday ; 1h>

was tog'd guostically enough, and cast twelve yards of line witli

one hand— the fly fell lik^j a thistledown on the water.'
' Uich

!

' answered the party he addressed, in the accents of

a dog choking in the collar.

* We saw him pull out the salmon yonder,' said Mowbray

;

' you remember— clean fish — the tide-ticks on his gills —
weighed, I daresay, a matter of eighteen pounds.'

'Sixteen !
' replied Sir Bingo, in the same tone of strangula-

tion.

' None of your rigs, Bing
!

' said his companion, '— nearer

eighteen than sixteen
!

'

' Nearer sixteen, by !

'

' Will you go a dozen of blue on it to the company ?
' said

the souire.

' No, d—me !
' croaked the baronet ;

' to our own set I

will'

'Then I say " dont '
"

' quoth the squire.

And ' done
!

' re8poi.JeJ the knight, and out came their red

pocket-books.

'But who shall decide the bet?' said the squire. "I'Iip

genius himself, I suppose ; they talk of asking him here, but 1

suppose he will scarce mind quizzes like them.'

'Write myself, John Mowbray,' said the baronet.
' You, baronet ! — you write ! answered the >•

i uire

;

that cock won't fight— you won't'
' I win,' growled Sir Bingo, more articulately than usual.
' Why, you can't

!

' said Mowbray. ' You never wrote a line

in your life, save those you were whipped for at school'

'I can write— I will write!' said Sir Bingo. 'Two tn one

I wiU.'

And there the affair rested, for the council of the coniiumy

were in high consultation concerning the most proper numner

of opening a communication with the mysterious stranjjer : ;iiitl

the voice of Mr. Wiiiterblossoiu, whoso tones, originally tine,

age had reduced to falsetto, was calling upon the whole party

-me,
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for ' Order— order
!

' So that the bucks were obliged to lounge
ill silence, with both arms reclined on the table, and testifying,

by coughs and yawns, their indilfereuce to tho matters in ques-
tiou, while the rust of the company debated upon them as if

they were matters of life and death.
' A visit from one of the gentlemen— Mr. Winterblossom, if

he would take the trouble— in name of the company at large,

would,' Lady Penelope I'enfeather presumed to think, 'be a
necessary prelimi'iary to an invitation.'

Mr. Winterblos.som was Sjuite of her ladyship's opinion, and
would gladly have been the personal representative of the com-
pany at St. llonan's Well ; but it was uphill— her ladyship
knew his tyrant, the gout, was hovering upon the frontiers

;

there were other gentlemen, younger and more worthy to fly at
the lady's command than an ancient Vulcan like bim : there
was the valiant Mars and the eloijuent Mercury.'

Th IS speaking, he bowed to Captain MacTurk and the Rev.
Mr. Simon Chatterly, and reclined on his chair, sipping his negus
with the self-satisfied smile of one who, by a pretty speech, has
rid himself of a troublesome commission. At the same time, by
all act probably of mental absence, he put in his pocket the
drawing, which, after circulating around the table, had returned
back to the chair of the president, being the point from which
it had set out.

' By Cot, madam,' said Captain MacTurk, 'I should be proud
to obey your leddyship's commands ; but, by (,ot, I never call

tlrst on any man that never called upon me at all, unless it werj
to carry him a friend's message or such-like.'

'Twig the old connoisseur,' said the squire to the knight,
' He is condiddling the drawing.'

'Go it, Johnnie Mowbray— pour it into him,' whispered Sir

Biiigo.

'Thank ye for nothing, Sir Bingo,' said the squire, in the
same tone. ' Winterblossom is one of us — wdn one of us at
least— and won't stand the ironing. He has his Wogdena
still, that were right things in his day, and can hit the hay-
stack with the best of us ; but stay, they are hallooing on the
parson.'

They were indeed busic^ on all hands to obtain Mr. Chat-
terly's consent to wait on the genius unknown ; but though he
smiled and simpered, and was absolutely incapai^le of saying
' No,' he begged leave, in all humility, to decline tliat commission.
'The truth was,' he pleaded in his excuse, 'that having one day

W
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walked to visit the old Castle Oi St. Roiuin's, and returnit,..
through the Auld Town, as it was popularly called, he hM
8topi)ed at the door of the Cleikum (pronounced Anglico with
the open diphthong

, in hopes to get a gkss of syrup .,f

capillaire, or a draught of something cooling ; and had in fact
expressed his wishes, and was knocking pretty loudly, when a
sash-window was thrown suddenly up, ai.d ere he was aware
what was about to happen he was souswl with a deluw' („
water fas he said), while the voice of an old hag from witliin
assured him that, if that did not cool him, there was anotlui
biding him— an intimation which induced him to retreat in all
haste from the repetition of the shower-bath.'

All laughed at the account of the chaplain's misfortune the
history ot which seemed to be wrung from him reluctantly hy
the necessity of assigning some weighty cause for declining to
execute the ladies' commands. But the squire and baronet
continued their mirth far longer than decorum allowed Hin

'

ing themselves back in their chairs, with their hands 'thrust,
into their side pockets, and their mouths expanded with unre
strained enjoyment, until :he sufferer, angry, disconcerted, and
endeavouring to look scornful, incurred another general burst
of laughter on all hands.
When Mr, Winterblossom had succeeded in restoring son,"

degree of order, he found the mishaps of the young (li\iiie
proved as intimidating as ludicrous. Not one of the coiiii.any
chose to go envov extraordinary to the dominions of (^uccii
Meg, n-* might be suspected of paying little respect tu the
sanctity of an ambassador's person. And what was wor^o
when It was resolved that a civil card from Mr. Winterblossomi
in the name of the company, should be sent to the stran^^ir'
instead of a personal visit, Dinah informed them that she wa.s
sure no one about the house could be bribed to carry up a
letter of the kind ; for, when such an event had taken vIm-c
two summers since, Meg, who construed it into an attempt to
seduce from her tenement the invited guest, Iwd so haiuUcl a
ploughboy who carried the letter, that he fled the countr\ ^ide
altogether, and never thought himself safe till he was ';it a
village ten miles off, where it was afterwards learned he enli-ttd
with a recruiting ^rtv, choosing rather to face the Frunili
than to return within the sphere of Meg's displeasure.

Just while they were agitating this new difficulty, a pr-uli-
^ous clamour was heard without, which, to the first apprehen-
sions of the company, seemed to be Meg, in all her terror.,
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come to anticipate the proposed invasion. Upon inoairv,

liowever, it provetl to be ner gossip, Trotting Nelly, or Nelly

Trotter, in the act of forcing her way upstairs against the united

strength of the whole household of the hotel, to reclaim Luckie

Duds s picture, as she called it. This made the connoisseur's

treasure tremble in his pocket, who, thrusting a half-crown into

Toby's hand, exhorted him to give it her, and try his influence

in keeping her back. Tobv, who knew Nelly's nature, put the

lialf-CTOwn into his own pocket, and snatched up a gill-stoup of

whisky from the sideboard. Thus armed, he boldly confrontcil

the virago, and interposing a remont, which was able to check

puor Nelly's course in her most determined moo«ls, not only

succeeded in averting the immediate storm which approached

the company in general, and Mr. Winterblossom in particular,

but brought the guests tie satisfactory information tliat Trot-

ting Nelly had agreed, after she had slept out her nap in the

barn, to convey their commands to the Unknown of Gieikum

of Aultoun.

Mr. Winterblossom, therefore, having authenticated his pro-

ceedings by inserting in the minutes of the Committee the

authority which he had received, wrote his card in the best

style of diplomacy, and sealed it with the seal of the Sjmi,

wliiuh bore something like a nymph, seated beside what was

designed to represent an urn.

The rival factions, however, did not trust entirely to this

(ifticial invitation. Lady Penelope was of opinion that they

slioiild find some way of letting the stranger— a man of talent

uiii|uestionably — understand that there were in the society to

which he was invited spirits of a more select sort, who felt

wiirtliy to intrude themselves on his solitude.

Accordingly, her ladyship imposed upon the elegant Mr.

Cliatterly the task of expressing the desire of the company to see

the unknown artist, in a neat occasional copy of verses. The
poor gentleman's muse, howevor, proved unpropitiotis ; for he
was able to proceed no farther than two lines in lialf an hour,

wliich, coupled with its variations, we insert from the blotted

manuscript, as Dr. Johnson has printed the alterations in Pope's

version of the Iliad ;

1. Miiids. 2. Dames. unity joining.

The [nyinplis] of St. Uonan's [in |inrpose lonibiniiifi]

1. Swain. 2. Man.
To the [youth] w lio is gre it both in verse and designing,

. . . dining.

P
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• U® eJoq««" ^^f a proae bjUet van ueomaarily resorte*! tom the absence of the hettveuly milse, wid the said billet wu.
secretly eiitrugted to the care of Trotting Nelly. The sanm
trusty emissary, when refreshed by her nap among the pea.se-
straw and about to harness her cart for her return to the hvh-
coast (in the course of which she was to pass the Aultoun)
received another card, written, as he had threatened, by Sir
Bingo Bulks himself, who had given himself this trouble tn
secure the settlement of the bet ; conjecturing that a man with
a fashionable exterior, who could throw twelve yards of line
at a cast with such precision, might conwider the invitation of
Wmterblossom as that of an old twaddler, and care as little
for the good graces of an affected blue-stocking and her coterie
whose conversation, in Sir Bingo's mind, relished of nothing
but of weak tea and bread and butter. Thus the happy Mr
Francis ryrrel received, considerably to his surprise, no less
than three invitations at once from the Well of St Ronan's



CHAPTER V

Epistolary Eloquence

But how can I answer, since fint I KUHt read thee f

Priok.

DESIROUS of authenticating our more important facts

by as many original documents as possible, we have,

after much research, enable«l ourselves to present the

reader with the following accurate transcripts of the notes en-

trusted to the care of Trotting Nelly. The first ran thus :

'Mr. Winterblossom (of Silverhed) has the commands of

Lady Penelope Penfeather, Sir Bingo and Lady Binks, Mr. and

Miss Mowbray (of St. Ronan's), and the rest of the company at

he Hotel and Tontine Inn of St. Ronan's Well, to express their

hope that the gentleman lodged at the Cleikum Inn, Old Town

of St. Ronan's, will fevour them with his company at the Ordi-

nary as early and as often as may suit his convenience. The

Company think it necessary to send this intimation, because,

according to the Rulbs of the place, the Ordinary can only be

attended by such gentlemen and ladies as lodge at St. Ronan s

Well ; but they are happy to make a distinction in favour of a

'tleman so distinguished for success in the fine arts as Mr.

, residing at Cleikum. If Mr. should be

meJ, upon becoming further acquainted with the Company

Rules of the place, to remove his residence to the Well,

..ir. Winterblossom, though he would not be understood to

commit himself by a positive assurance to that effect, is in-

clined to hope that an arrangement might be made, notwith-

standing the extreme crowd of the season, to accommodate Mr.

at the lodging-house called Lilliput Hall. It will

much conduce to facilitate this negotiation, if Mr. -;

would have the goodness to send an exact note of his stature,

as Captain Rannletree seems disposed to resign the folding-bed
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at Lilliput Httll, on account uf lii« findin« it rathor deikiont ii,

length. Mr. Wintcrblossouj !iok« fiirtlier U» aHHiire AI'.—-—
- of tlie eNtceni in which ho holiU his geniuti, and of his

high personal oonMideration.

' For
, Esquire, '^loikuin Inn,

OldTownofSt Konan's.

• Vhe rn».lio Room- HoUl an<l Tontine,
8t. KoiiatiH Well, etc. etc. etc'

The above canl was written (we love to bo precise in iniUtprs
ooncernuiL' orthoLTaphy) in a neat, round, dork like hand, win, h.
like iMr. WinterbloHsonrs charactor, in niuny pjirticidars u.is
most accurate and coiunionplace, though ktraying an aUtHiii-
tion both of flourish and of facility.

The next billet was a contrast ^) the diplomatic j^^vity ami
accuracy of Mr. Winterblossom's ollicial couiniunimtion.nnd i.ui
thus, the young divine's a<;adeiuic jests and classical flowers .,f

eloquence benig mingled with wjme wild flowers from the teeinin'
fancy ol Lady Penelope :

"

'A choir of Dryads md Naiads, assembled at the healJiK
spring ot St Ronan's, have learned with surimse that a Vimih
gifted by Apollo, when the Deity ww prodijjal, with twu ,,1

his most esteemed endowments, wanu irs at will among tli.ir
domains, frequenting grove and river, without once dre;xii>iii

-

of paying homage to its tutelary deities. He is, theretoi,"
summoned to their presence, and prompt obedience will enMiiv
him forgiveness; but m case of contumacy, let him bewaiv
how he agam essays either the lyre or the pallbt

*u' M ,'1'"'^''-T%
a«iofable Penelope, long enrolled anio,,'

the Uoddesses for her beauty and virtues, gives ^'ectar ai,.!
Ambrosia, winch mortals call tea and cake, at the Pu... ,; U...,.„s
near tlie hacred Spring, on Thursdiy evening at eight (.VIm k,
when the Muses never fail to attend. The stranger's ,)res,.iao
18 requested ti participate in the delights ( if the evenin-'

i^lecoiiU Pmtsrript. - A she))herd, anibitiouHlvaimiiig"at niu,..
accommodation than his narrow cot affords, leave- it in a dav
or two. '

Assnre.lly the thing is to Ite hired.

As You Like ft.

' Postscript Third. — Our Iris, whom mortals know as Trottinj,'
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Nelly in her tartan cloak, will bring us the stranger's answer

to uur celestial suuiiu ins.'

This letter watt written in a delicate Italian band, garniiilie<l

with fine hair-Rtri*kes antl (UxbeH, which were HnmetimeM hu

(lextorouMly thrown off us to rei)rosent lyroH, (lalletis vanix,

und other appropriate deconiiionH, Huiteil tu tlio Umut of the

contents.

The third epistle as i, complete contraKt to the other two.

It was written in a coarHO, irregular, schoollwy lialf-text, which,

iiowevor, i^eeiucd to have cost the writer ha much ])aiiis as if

it had been a specimen of the most e.<iiuisite uaiigraphy. And
these were the contents :

—

'Si'R— Jack Moobrav has betted with nie that the samon
you killed on Saturday last woyd ni to eiteen pounds, - I say

nycr sixteen. So you bein^; a spurtsnmn, tis refer'd. So
hope you will come or send me 't ; do not doubt you will Iw

on honour. The bet is a dozen of claret, to bo drank ut the
hotel by our own sett, on Monday next ; and we Ijeg you will

make one ; and Moobray hopes you will come down. Being,

sir, your most huml)el servant, fiingo fiinks fiaronet, and of

Block Hall.
' Postifcript. — Have sent some loops of Indian gout, also some

l>lack hakkels of my groom's dressing ; hoiie they will prove

killing, as suiting river and .seast)n.'

No answer was received to any of these invitatioiis for

more than three days, which, while it se<;retly rather udde<I to

than diminished the curiosity of the Wellcrs concerning the

Unknown, occasioned much railing in public against him, as

ill-manii d and rude.

Met J, Francis TjttcI, to his great surprise, began to

tiiid, like the phihisophers, that he was never less alone than
when alone. In the most silent and sequestered walks, to

wliieh the present state of his mind induced him to betake

Iiiinself, he was sure to lind some strollers from the Well, to

whom he had become the object of so much soliciton< interest.

Quite innocent of the knowledge that he himself po~sr ised tlio

attraction which occasioned his meeting them so frequently, he
be<(an to doubt whether the liady Penelope and her maidens,
Mr. Winterblo.s.som and his grey jinny, the parson and iiis slmrt

liiauk coat and raven-grey pantaloons, were nut eitlur actually

J
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poly^pliio oo|Meb of the same intiividiwls, or poaaeued of u
celerity of motion reMeiiiblinx oiuui|)roHence aiid ubiquity ; tiir

nowhere could he ko without ineetin^ them, and that ofteiier

than once a-day, in the cuurxe of hiH walka. Sometirjeg the
presencu of the nweot LvcoriH wati intimated by thr sweet
urattle in an adiiicoiit nIukIo ; MometinieM, when Tyrrel thoiif^hf

iiiinKeif most solitary, the parw)n'8 Hiite wan hwird Hiiorinn forth

Miramachreo Molly
' ; an«f if he Injtook hiniHeli'to the river, he

wa« pretty «ure to tind his sport watchetl by Sir Bingo or Nom,'

of hiH friends.

The efforts which Tyrrel made t«» escape from ihis perscfu
tion, and the impatience of it which bin manner indicateil, pm
cure<l him, among the Wellers, the numo of the MihanthroiM-

;

and, once di8tingui«lie<l as un object of furio(*ity, he wu« tin-

person most attende<l ti> who could ar. the onliimry of the <l.iv

give the most iccurate uccjunt of where the Mi«inthroi)e li.i.l

been, and how occunied in the course of the morning. Ami
so far was Tyrrel's shyness from diniini>liiMg the desire of the

Wellers for hi.s society, that tlio latter feeling int-reased with

the difficulty of grutitication, as the angler feels the nm^t
peculiar interest when tbrowinu hi.'i Hy for the most cunning,'

and considerate trout in the ikk)I.

^
In short, such was the interest which the excited iniagiim-

tions of the company took in the Misanthrope, that, notwith
standuig the unamiable qualities which the word expres^ts,

there was only one of the society who did not desire to see

the specimen at their rooms, for the jmriKjse of oxauiiniii;,'

him closely and at leisure ; and the ladies were particiilnily

desirous to inquire whether he was actually a misantliriiju'

;

Whether he had been always a misanthrope? What hail

induced him to become a misanthrope ? And whether there

were no means of inducing '1:1 to cease to be a misanthrope f

Of- 3 individual only, as wo have said, neither desired to see

nor hear more of the supimged Tinion of Cleikum, and that was
Mr. Mowbray of St. Ronan's. Through the medium of liu't

venerable character .John Pirner, professed weaver and practic;

black-fisher in the Aultoun of St. llonan's, who usually attei

Tyrrel, to show him the casts of the river, carrj' his Im;.',

so forth, the scjuirc had ascertained that the judgment of .Sir

Bingo re.<:;ard'n;^ the clkS?iited weight of the fish was nmre
correct t' uis ow This inferred an immediate loss nf

honour, besides the payment of a heavy bill. And the t"ii

sequences might be yet more serious : nolhing short of the

lileil

ami
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enuinoiratiun of Sir BinKo, who hod hitherto been Mowbmy'H
convenient shuduw untl ailhcrent, Imt who, it' triuniphttnt, con-

fiding in his Hii|)eriiirity ))('jn<i|{mtMit iiiMtn mo ini|iort(Uit u imint,

might either cut him ulto^uthur, m- >x|>e(!t that in future the

Mi|uire, who hud luii^ .<mumud the pl.tiict of their M>t, whould ho

content to roll around himxelf, iSir Uingu, in the ca|)acity of a
satellite.

The wjuire, therefore, <levoutIy ho|>ed tliat TyrreVK reHave

disiMMition Uiight continue to iirevent the dociMon of the bet,

while, at the same time, he nourixhtxl a very ruaMonablu degree

of dislike to tluit Ntrani^er, who had been the indirect tK-canion

of the unpleasant pre<iicament in which he found hiniHelf, by
not catching a Halmon woigling a |H)und heavier. He, there-

furo, openly eennured the meauneHM of those who proptme*! t iking

further notice of Tyrrel, and lefenwl to the unanHwere<t lettent

a.H a piece of imi>ertinence which annouw^ed him to be no
gentleman.

But though appearanceH were against him, and though ho

was in truth na'.iJly inclined to solitude, and averse to the

affectation and bustle of such a society, that part of Tyrrel 's

Ituliaviour which indicated ill-breeding was easily accotinted for

bv his never having received the letters which required an
answer. Trotting Nelly, whether unwilling to fwe her gossip,

Aleg Dods, without bringing back the drawing, or wnethor

oblivious through the influence of the double dram with which

she had been indulged at the Well, jumbled off with her cart

to her beloved village of Scjite Uaw, from which she tn'.nsmitted

the letters by the first Imrelegged gillie who travelled towards

Aiiitoun of St. Ronun's ; so that at la.st, bu^ after a long delay,

they reached the Cleikum Inn and th<f hands of Mr. Tyrrel.

The arrival of these document exp'ained ar -« pjrt of the

oddity of behaviour which had surTiri.-^ed him in neighbours

of the Well ; and an ho saw they had gf'i somcf an idea of

his being a lion extraordinary, and Wu.-> ;-< asible that such

is a character etjually ridiculous and Il'licwlt to support, he
hastened to write to Mr. Wii *i!rblosson i ard in the style of

onlinary mortals. In this uc itate<l th ; ielay occasioned by
miscarriage of the letter, ai..i I is regret on that account; ex

preased his intention of dining with the company at the Well
on the succeeding day, while he regretted that other circum-

stances, as well as the state of his health and spirits, would

I'f'rniit him this honour very infre<iuently during his stay in

the country ; and begged no trouble might be ta! on aljoiii, his

>'-<^m

Vl.L. XVII—
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h'*

accommodation at the Well, as he was i)erfectly satisfied with his
present residence. A soparate note to Sir Bingo said he was
happy he could verify the weight of the fi.-h, which he luul
noted m his diary (• D—n the fellow, does he keep a dairy?'
said the baronet)

; and though the result could only be particii
larly agi^ble to one party, he should wish both winner an.l
loser mirth with their wme ; he was sorry he was unable to
promise himself the pleasure f>f participating in either In
closed wa:. a signed note of the weight of the fish. Arinc.l
with this, bir Bingo claimed his wine, triumphed in lli^
judgment, swore louder and more articulately than ever lie
was known to utter any previous sounds, that this Tyrrel was
a devihsh honest fellow, and he trusted to be better acquainted
with him

;
while the crestfallen squire, privately cursing tlie

stranger by all his gods, had no mode of silencing his com-

the St
^""'^'ng liis loss, and fixing a day for discussins

In the public rooms the company examined even micro-
scopically the response of the stranger to Mr. Winterblossom
^training their ingenuity to discover, in the most ordinary
expressions, a deeper and esoteric meaning, expressive of soino
thing mvstenous, and not meant to meet the eye. Mr. Meikle-
wham, the writer, dwelt on the word 'circumstances,' which he
read with peculiar emphasis.

•Ah, poor lad
!

' he concluded, 'I doubt he sits cbeaper atMeg J^orts s chimney-comer than he could do with the present
company. ^

Doctor Quackleben, in the manner of a clergyman selectin--
a word from his text as that which is to be particularly insisted
upon repeated m an undertone the words — ' State of health '

umph— state ofhealth ! Nothing acute— no one has been sent
tor— must be chronic— tending to gout, perhaps ? Or his shy-
ness to society- hght wild eye- irregular .step— starting wlien
met suddenly by a stranger, and turning abruptly and aimrilv
away. Pray, Mr. Winterblossom, let me have an order to l(,„k
over the file of new.spapers ; it 's very troublesome that restric-
tion about consulting them.'

' You know it is a necessary one, doctor,' said the president •

because so few of the good company read anything else,
that the old newspapers would have been worn to pieces hw
since.

^ "

' Well — well, let me have the order,' said the doctor. '
I

remember something of a gentleman run away from his friend-

;
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I must look at the description. I believe I have a strait-

jacket somewhere about the nispensary.'

While this suggestion appalled the male part of the com-
pany, who did not much relish the approaching dinner in

company with a gentleman whose situation seemed so precari-

ous some of the younger misses whispered to each other—
' Ah, poor fellow ! and if it be as the doctor supposes, my lady,

who knows what the cause of his illness may have been 1 His
spirits he complains of— ah, poor man !

'

And thus, by the ingenious commentaries of the company
at the Well on as plain a note as ever covered the eighth part

of 11 sheet of foolscap, the writer was deprived of his property,

his reason, and his heart, 'all or either, or one or other of

them,' as is briefly and distinctly expressed in the law phrase.

In short, so much was said mi> and con, so many ideas

started and theories maintaineci, concerning the disposition

and character of the Misanthrope, that, when the company as-

sembled at the usual time, before proceeding to dinner, they
doubted, as it seemed, whether the expected addition to their

society was to enter the room on his hands or his feet ; and
when ' Mr. Tyrrel ' was announced by Toby at the top of his

VI lice, the gentleman who entered the room had so very little

til distinguish him from others that there was a momentary
disappointment. The ladies, in particular, began to doubt
whether the compound of talent, misanthropy, madness, and
mental sensibility which they had pictured to themselves

actually was the same with the genteel, and even fashionable-

looking, man whom they saw before them, who, though in a
nioniing-dress, which the distance of his residence and the

freedom of the place made excusable, had, even in the minute
poiiitH of his exterior, none of the negligence or wildness which
inif,'lit be supposed to attach to the vestments of a misan-
tlirupic recluse, whether sane or insane. As he paid his com-
pliments round the circle, the scales seemed to fall from the
eyes of those he spoke to ; and they saw with surjmse that
the exaggerations had existed entirely in their own preconcep-
tinns, and that whatever the fortunes or rank in life of ^lr.

Tyrrel might be, his manners, without being showy, were
gentlemanlike and pleasing. He returned his thanks to Mr.

Winterblossora in a maimer which made that gentleman recall

his best breeding to answer the stranger's address in kind. He
then escaped from the awkwardness of remaining the sole ob-

ject of attention, by gliding gradually among the company—
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not like an owl, which seeks to hide itself in a thicket, or an

^iu^ *°*^ retired man, shrinking from the society intowhich he IS compelled, but with the air of one who couM
maintain with ease his part in a higher circle. His address
to Lady Penelope was adapted to the romantic tone of Mr
thattOTly s epistle, to which it was necessary to allude Hewas afraid, he said, he must complain to Juno of the neglect
of Ins, for her irregularity in delivery of a certain ethereal
command, which he had not dared to answer otherwise than
by mute obedience — unless, indeed, as the import of the letter

^°!r j^ -^^^T'
,*^® .invitation was designed for some iiiore

gitted individual than he to whom chance had assigned it
Lady Penelope by her lips, and many of the young la.lies

with their eyes, assured him there was no mistakrin the
matter

: that he was really the gifted person whom the nymi)lis
iiad summoned to their presence, and that they were well
acquainted with his talents as a poet end a painter. Tyrrel
disclaimed, with earnestness and gravity, the charge of poetrv
and professed that, far from attempting the art itself, he 'read
with reluctance all but the productions of the very first-rate
poets, and some of these— he was almost afiaid to say - he
should have hked better in humble prose.'

T '/'^D
*^^® °°* *^"'y ^ '^i^<'*'» y^"^^ skill as an artist,' said

Lady Penelope,
' and we mast consider Mr. Tyrrel as the fklsest

and mast deceitful of his sex, who lias a mind to deprive us of
the opportunity of benefiting by the productions of his un-
paraUeled endowments. I assure you I shall put my youinr
friends on their guard. Such dissimulation cannot be without
its object.

'And I,' said Mr. Winterblossom, 'can produce a piece of
real evidence against the culprit.'

So saying, he unrolled the sketeh which he had filched fmui
Irotting IVelly, and which he had pared and pasted (arts in
which he was eminent) so as to take out its creases, rep =r its

breaches, and vamp it as well as my old friend Mrs. Weir could
liave repaired the damages of time on a folio Shakspeare.

Ihe v&m carpus delicti,' said the writer, grinning and rub-
bing his hands.

'if you are so good as to call such scratehes drawings,' said
lyrrel, 1 must stand so far confessed. I used to do them for
my own amusement

; but since my landlady, Mrs. Dods, has of
late discovered that I gain my livelihood by them, why should
1 disown it ?

./ I J
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Thia avowal, made without the least appearance either of

shame or retentte, seemed to have a striking effect on the whole

society. The president's trembling hand stole the sketch back

to the portfolio, afraid, doubtless, it might be claimed in form,

or else compensation expected by the artist Lady Penelope

was disconcerted, like an awkward horse when it changes the

leading foot in galloping. She had to recede from the respect-

lul and easy footing on which he had contrived to place nim-

self to one which might express patronage on her own part

and dependence on Tyrrel's ; and this could not be done m a

moment.
The Man ofLaw murmured, ' Circumstances— circumstances 1

I thought so.*
.

Sir Bingo whispered to his friend the squire, ' Run out—
blown up— off the course— pity—d—d pretty fellow he has

been
!

'

' A raff from the beginning
!

' whispered Mowbray. ' I never

thought him anything else.'

'
I '11 hold ye a poney of that, my dear, and I '11 ask him.'

' Done, for a poney, provided you ask him in ten minutes,'

said the squire; 'but you dare not, Bingie: he has a d—

d

cross game look, with all that civil chaff of his.'

'Done,' said Sir Bingo, but in a less confident tone than

before, and with a determination to proceed with some caution

in the matter. 'I have got a rouleau above, and Winter-

blossom shall hold stakes.'

' 1 have no rouleau,' said the squire ;
' but I '11 fly a cheque

on Meiklewham.'
' See it be better than your last,' said Sir Bingo, ' for I won't

be skylarked again. Jack, my boy, you are had.'

' Not till the bet 's won ; and I shall 9^d yon walking dandy

break your head, Bingie, before that,' answered Mowbray.
' Best speak to the captain beforehand ; it is a hellish scrajre

you are running into. I '11 let you off yet, Bingie, for a guinea

forfeit. See, I am just going to start the tattler.'

' Start, and be d—d !

' said Sir Bingo. ' You are gotten, I

assu-e you o' that, Jaok.' And with a bow and a shuffle he

went up and introduced himself to the stranger as Sir Bingo

Binks.
' Had — honour— write— sir,' were the only sounds which

his throat, or rather his cravat, seemed to send forth.

' Confound the booby !
' thought Mowbray ;

' he will get out

of leading-strings if he goes on at this rate ; and doubly con-

IMI
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founded be this cursed txampor, who, the Lord knows why, has
come hither from the Lord knows where to drive the pigs
through my gama'

In the meantime, while his friend stood with his stop-watch
in his ^dj with a visage lengthened under the influence of
these reflections, Sir Bingo, with an instinctive tact which self
preservation seemed to dictate to a brain neither the most deli
cate nor subtle in the world, premised his inquL7 by some
general remark on fishing and fteld-sports. With all these, lie

found Tyrrel more than passably acquainted. Of fishing and
shooting, particularly, he spoke with something like enthusiasm

;

so that Sir Bingo b^n to hold him in considerable respect, ami
to assure himself that he could not be, or at least could not
originally have been, bred the itinerant artist which he now
gave himself out, and this, with the fast lapse of the time, in
duoed him thus to address Tyrrel— ' I say, Mr. Tyrrel— why,
you have been one of us— I say

'

' If you mean a sportsman, Sir Bingo— I have been, and am
a pretty keen one still,' replied Tyrrel.

you a handsome order for them if you will tell me. I will,

my honour.' ',

'Does it concern you particularly. Sir Bingo, to know any
thing ofmy affairs t ' said Tyrrel.

' No —certainly— not immediately,' answered Sir 3ingo, witli

some hesitation, for he liked not the dry tone in which Tyrrels
answers were returned half so well as a bumper of dry sherrj-

;

' only I said you were a d—d gnostic fellow, and I laid a liet

you have not been always professional— that 's all.'

Mr. Tyml replied, ' A bet with Mr. Mowbray, I suppose ?

'

' Yes, with Jack,' replied the baronet ;
' you have hit it. I

hope I have done him ?

'

Tyrrel bent his brows, and looked first at Mr. Mowbniy,
then at the baronet, and, after a moment's thought, addressed
the latter. 'Sir Bingo Binks, you are a gentleman of elegant
inquiry and acute jud^ent You are perfectly right : I was
not bred to the profession of an artist, nor did I practise it

formerly, whatever I may do now; and so that question is

answered.'

'And Jack is diddled,' said the baronet, smiting his thigh in
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triumph, and taming towards the squire and the stake-holder

with a smile of exultation.

•Stop a single moment, Sir Bingo,' said Tyrrel; 'take one

word with you. 1 have a great respect for bets ; it is part of

an Englishman's cliarter to bet on what he thinks fit, and to

jffosocute his inquiries over hedge and ditch, as if he were

steeple-hunting. But as I have satisfied you on the subject of

two bets, that is sufficient compliance with the custom of the

country ; and therefore I request, Sir Bingo, you vill not make

u.e or my affairs the subjerjt of any more wagers.'

'I'll he d—d if I do,' was the internal resolution of Sir

Bingo. Aloud he muttered some apologies, and was heartily

jjisd that the dinner-bell, sounding at thd moment, afforded

hiiQ an apology for shuffling off in a different direction.

mii
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CHAPTER VI

Table-Talk

And, air, if these accounts be true,

The Dutch have mighty things in view
5

Tlie Austrians— I admire French beana,
Dear ma'am, above all other greeua.

• • • . f

And all as lively and as brisk

As— Ma'am, d' ye choose a game at whisk ?

Tablf-Talk.

WHEN they were about to leave the room, Lady Pe
nelope assumed Tyrrel's arm with a sweet siinle of

condescension, meant to make the honoured juirty

understand in its full extent the favour conferred. But the iiii-

reasonable artist, far from intimating the least confusion ut an
attention so littb to be expected, seemed to consider the dis-

tinction as one which was naturally paid to the greatest straiif,'er

present ; and when he placed Lady Penelope at the head of the

table, by Mr. Winterblossom, the president, and took a eliair

for himself betwixt her ladyship and Lady Binks, the provoking
wretch appeared no more sensible of being exalted above his

proper nink in society than if he had been sitting at the bot-

tom of the table by honest Mrs. Blower from the Bowhead, who
had come to the Well to carry off the dregs of the ' inflienzie,'

which she scorned to term a surfeit.

Now this indifference puzzled Lady Penelope's game ex-

tremely, and irritated her desire to get at the bottom of

Tyrrel s mystery, if there w-^ one, and secure him to her own
party. If you were ever at a watering-pljwe, reader, you know
th t, while the guests do not always imy the most polite at-

tention to unmarked individuals, the appearance of a stray

lion makes an interest as strong as it is reasonable, and the

j^niazonian chiefs of etich coterie, like the hunters of Biicnos

Ayres, prepare their lasso, and manoeuvre to the best advanta^'s
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they can, each hoping to nooM the nnsuspiciou onster, and

lead him captive to her own meuagerie. A few « t.s concern-

ing Lady Penelope Penfeather will expUin why she practised

this sport with even more than common zeal.

She was the daughter of an earl, possessed a showy person,

and features which might be called handsome iu yuutb, though

now rather too much pnmoncea to renili^r the terra proiJC ITie

nose was become sharper ; the cheeks had lost the round ^..i of

youth ; and as, during fifteen years that she had reigned a

beauty and a ruling toast, the right roan had not spoken, or,

at least, had not spoken at the right time, her ladyship, now
rendered sufficiently independent by the inheritance of an old

relation, spoke in praise of friendship, began to dislike the

town in summer, and to ' babble of green fields.'

About the time liady Penekipe thus changed the tenor of

her life, she was fortunate enough, with Dr. Quackleben's

assistance, to find out the virtues of St. Ronan's spring; and

having contributed her share to establish the i//7w in rure

which had risen around it, she sat herself down as leader of

the fashions in the little province which she had in a great

measure both discovered and colonised. She was, therefore,

justly desirous to compel homage and tribute from all who
should approach the territory.

In other respects, Lady Penelope pretty much resembled the

numerous cla.s9 she belonged to. She was at bottom a well-

principled woman, but too thoughtless to let her principles

control her humour, therefore not scrupulously nice in her

society. She was good-natured, but capricious and whimsical,

and willing enough to be kind or generous if it neither thwarted

her humour nor cost her much trouble ; would have chaperoned

a young friend anywhere, and moved the world for subscription

tickets ; but never troubled herself how much her giddy charge

flirted, or with whom , so that with a numerous class of misses

her ladjship was the most delightful creature in the world.

'I'lien Lady Penelope had lived so much in society, knew so

o.Xiictly when to speak, and how to escape from an embarrassing

discussion by profe-ssing ignorance, while she looked intelligence,

that she was not generally discovered to be a fool, unless when
she set up for being remarkably clever. This happened more
frequently of late, when, perhaps, as she could not out observe

that the rejiairs of the toilet became more necessary, she nii),'lit

sui)po.>e that now lights, according to the poet, were streaming

on her mind tlirough tJie chinks that Time was making. Many
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of her friends, however, thought that Lady Penelope would
have better consulted her genius by remaining in mediocrity
as a Uwhionable and well-bred woman, than by parading her
new-founded pretensions to taste and patronage; but such wut
not her own opinion, and, doubtless, her ladydiip was the be»t
judgei

,.-^ *!»« oj^^e' side of Tyrrel sat Lady Binks, lately the beau-
tiful Miss Bonnyngg, who, during the last season, had made the
company at the Well alternately admire, smile, and stare hv
dancing the highest Highknd fling, riding the wildest pi'.ny
laughing the loudest laugh at the broadest joke, and weuriiiJ
the briefest Mttiooat of any nymph of St Ronan's. Few knew
that this wild, hoydenish, half-mad humour was only superiu-
duoed over her real character for the purpose of— getting well
mamed. She bad fixed her eyes on Sir Bingo, and was aware
of his maxim, that to catch him ' a girl must be,' in his own
phrase, ' bang up to everything

' ; and that he would c jose a
wife for the neck-or-nothing qualities which recommend a kocI
hunter. She made out her catch-match, and she was miserable
Her wild good-humour was entirely an assumed part of her
character, which was passionate, ambitions, and thoughtful.
Delicacy she had none ; she knew Sir Bingo was a brute and a
fool, even while she ' .^ hunting him down; but she uad so
tu mistaken her own t.jlings, as not to have expected that
when she became bone of his bone, she should feel so much
shame and anger when she saw his foUy expose him to b
laughed at ftud plundered, or so disgusted when his brutality
became intimately connected with herself It is true he \\&>,

on the whole rather an innocent monster ; and between bitting
and bndling, coaxing and humouring, might have been made
to pad on weU enough. But an unhappy boggling which had
taken place previous to the declaration of their private marriage
had so exasperated her spirits against her helpmate that modes
of conciliation were the last she was likely to adopt. Not only
had the assistance of the Scottish Themis, so propitiously indul-
gent to the foibles of the fair, been resorted to on the occasion,
but even Mars seemed ready to enter upon the tapis, if Hymen
had not intervened. There was, rfe par Is monde, a certain
brother of the lady an officer, and, as it happened, on leave
ot absence, who alighted from a hack-chaise at the Fox Hotel,
at eleven o clock at night, holding in his hand a slip of well-
dned oak, accompanied by another gentleman, who, like liiui
self, wore a military travelling-cap and a black stock ; out of
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the said chaise, as was reported bv the trusty Toby, were handed
a small rem-nac, an Andrew terrara, and a neat mahogany
box, eighteen inches long, three deep, and some six btoad.
Next morning a solemn palaver (an the natives of Madagascar
call their national convention) was held at an unusual hour, at
which Captain M»icTurk and Mr. Mowbray assisted ; and the
upshot was, that at breakfast the company were made happy
bv the information that Sir fiingo had been for some weeks
^the happy bridegroom of tiieir general favourite, which union,
toiicealed for family reasons, he was ow at liberty to acknowl-
edge, and to fly with the mng» of lo e to bring his sorrowing
turtle from the shades to which she had retired till the ob-
stacles to their mutual happiness could be removed. Now,
though all this sounded very smoothly, that Ball-less turtle,'

Lady Binks, could never think of the tenor of the proceedings
without the deepest feelings of resentment and contempt for
the principal actor, Sir Biugo.

Besides all these unpleasant circumstances. Sir Bingo's
family had refused to countenance her wish that he should
bring her to his own seat ; and hence a new shock to her pride,
anil new matter of contempt against poor Sir Bingo, for being
ashamed and afraid to face down the opiwsition of his kinsfolk,
for whose displeasure, though never attending to any good
advice from them, he retained a childish awe.
The manners of the young lady were no less changed than

was her temper ; and, from being much too careless and free,
were become reserved, sullen, and haughty. A consciousness
that many scrupled to hold intercourse with her in society
rendered her disagreeably tenacious of her rank, and jealous of
everything that appeared like neglect. She had constituted
herself mistress of Sir Bingo's purse ; and, unrestrained in the
expenses of dress and equipaj^e, chose, contrary to her maiden
practice, to be rather rich and splendid tha.> gay, and to com-
mand that atteiition by magnificence which she no longer
ileij?iie(l to solicit by rendering herself either agreeable or
ciitertaining. One secret source of her misery was the neces-
sity of showing deference to Lady Penelope Penfeather, whoso
inulerstanding she despised, and whose pretensions to conse-
iiuence, to patronage, and to literature siie had acuteness
emmgh to see through and to contemn ; and this dislike was
the more grievous, that she felt she depended a good deal on
liudy Penelope's countenance for the situation she was able to
maintain even among the not very select society of St. Ilonau's
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Well ; and that, neglected by her, nhe muiit have droppeil

lower in the Bcale even there. Neither was Lady Punelu|it>'H

kindness to Lady Binlu extremeljr cordial. She nartook in the

ancient and ordinary dislike of single nymphs or a certain a^u
to those who make splendid allianoos under their very eye

;

and she more than suspected the secret dittaflection of the lady.

But the name sounded well ; and the style in which liucly

Binks lived was a credit to the place. 80 they satisfied tlieir

mutual dislike with saying a few sharp tiling to each other
occasionally, but all under the mask of civility.

Such was Lady Binks; and yet, being such, her dress ami
her equinage and carriages were the envy of lialf the misses ut

the Well, who, while she sat disfiguring with sullenness her

very lovely face, for it was as beautiful as her shape was ex-

quisite, only thought she was proud of having carried her point,

and felt herself, with her large fortune and diamond landf-nK,

no fit company for the rest of the party. They gave wny,

therefore, with meekness to her domineering temper, though it

waa not the less tyrannical that in her maiden state of hoyden

-

hood she had been to some of them an object of slight and of

censure ; and Lady Binks had not forgotten the ntfences ofiered

to Miss Bonnyrigg. But the fair sisterhood submitted to her

retaliations, as lieutenants endure the bullying of a rude and
boisterous captain of the sea, with the secret determination to

pay it home to their underlings when they shall become captains

themselves.

In this state of imuortaiice, yet of penance, Lady Binks

occupied her place at the dinner-table, alternately disconcerted

by some stupid speech of her lord and master and by some
slight sarcasm from Lady Penelope, to which she longed to reply,

but dared not.

She looked from time to time at her neighbour, Frank Tyrrel,

but without addressing hiui, and accepted in silence the iisuul

civilities which he proffered to her. She had remarked keenly

Lis interview with Sir Bingo, and knowing by experience tlie

manner in which her honoured lord was wont to retreat from a

dispute in which he was unsuccessful, as well a.s his genius tor

getting into such perplexities, she had little doubt that he liad

sustained from the stranger some new indij^nity ; whom, there-

fore, she regarded with a mixture of feeling, scarce knowing
whether to be pleased with him for having given pain to liim

whom she hated, or angry with him for having aH'ronted one in

whose degradation her own was necessarily involved. There
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•{({tit he utiicr thoughte on the whulo, iibe regarded him with

niiiuh though with mute uitention. He paid her but little iti

return, being almost entirely occuttied in replnng to the ques-

tions of the engrowting Lady I'enefupe Fenfeatiier.

Receiving polite tCough rather nvaHive answers to her in-

quiries oonoeming hin late av(icuti( its, bor ladvHhip could only

learn that Tyrreliiad been travelling iu several remote rnrta of

Kiirope, and even of Asia. Bai!le«l but not repulHed, tne lady

continu«Hl her courten^, by {Miinting out to him, an a stranger,

Hcveral indiyittuals of the eonii>any to whom she proposed in-

troducing him, an persons from whoso Kociety he mignt derive

either profit or amusement. In the midst ot this sort of con-

versation, however, she sudilenly stop|)e«l short.

'Will you forgive me, Mr. Tyrre',' she said, 'if I say I have
been watching your thoughts for some moments, and that I have
detected you t All the while that I have been talking of these

^'(K)d folks, and that you have been making such civil repliea

that they might be with great propriety and utility inserted in

the Familiar Dialtgues, teaching F>H-clgners htm; to expretu

thimselett in Englink upon Ordinary (kvaisitms. your mind has
been entirely fi.xed upon that empty chuir, which hath remained
there opposite betwi.'tt our worthy president and Sir Bingo Binks.'

'I own, madam,' he answered, 'I was a little surprised at

seeing such a distinguished seat unoccupied, while the table is

rather crowded.'
'0, confess more, sir! Confess that to a poet a seat un-

occupied— the chair of Banquo— has more charms than if it

were filled even as an alderman would till it. What if " the

Dark Ijadye
"

' should glide in and occupy it ? Would you have
courage to stand the vision, Mr. Tyrrel ? I assure you the thing
is not iuijwssible.'

' What is not impossible, liady Penelope 1
' said Tyrrel, some-

what surprised.
' Startled already ! Nay, then, I despair of your enduring

the awful interview.'
' What interview ? who is exiiected ?

' said Tyrrel, unable with
the utmost exertion to suppress some signs of curiosity, though
lie suspected the whole to oe merely some mystification of her

ladyship.
' How delighted I am,' she said, ' that I have found out where

you are vulnerable! Expected— did I say expected?— no,

not expected.

' See Note 4.

A

'J,
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Bh» fiidri, likt nifht, froni lnnJ to Uad,
8ho Mth utrnnge |K>w«r of *p«(ch.

Bat oome, I have vou at luy mercy, and I will be genenm.
*"

i??'P'?!!l'^ « .
'

'
*H*' "^ *""""? o«"«lv«», you undenttt...!— MiM Clara M»»wbray, the sinter of that gentleman that h\u

next to Mm l»arker, the Dark lAtlyo, and that aeat in left H.r
her. For she was ejcjwtod - no, not expeuted — I forget aKuin

'

but It wan thought u»WAfo she might honour us to-day. whtn
our feast vim ho full and piquant Her brother is our lor. I „t
the manor, and no they pay her i„at w.rt of civility to regard
her a« a visitor, and neither Lidy fiinks nor I think of obiwi
ing. She IS a singular young iwrson, Clara Mowbiay ; sho
amuses me very much, I am always rather glad to see her

'

'She IS not to come hither to-ilay,' said Tyrrel; 'am I ^«<l to
understand jrour ladyship t

'

' Why, it IS past her time— even her time," said Lady Peiiil
ope

;
dinner was kept back half an hour, and our poor invttli.N

were famishing, as you may see by the deeds they have .l..i,o

since. But Clam is an odd creature, an(i if she took it into hir
head to come hither at this moment, hither she would come
she IS very whunsjcal. Many people think her hantUiome, l.iit

sne looks so like something frum unnthar u>»,.l.i k, t
^\^q m^u^} looks H(» like something from another world, tb .t

me always think of Mat Ijewis's Sttectre Latlv.'
And she repeated with much cadence.

"There in » thinR— there i« a thing,
I foin would have from thee

:

I fttin would have that nay goli ng,
O wanior, give it Die !

• And then you remember his answer

:

"This rinfc Lord Brooke from his daughter took,
And a nolemn onth he swore,

That that Indye my bride should be
When thia crusade wan o'er."

You do figures as well as landscapes, I suppose, Mr. Tyrrol

'

You shall make a sketch for me— a slight thing ; for sket<hi-s
I tn... show the freedom of art better than finished pieces. I

dote on the first coruscations of genius -flashing like lightiiin-
from the cloud

! You shall make a sketch for my own bou.l.ir— my dear sulky den at Air Castle— and Ckra Mowbray
sit for the Ghost Ijadye.'

'That would be hut a poor compliment to your ladysi
fnend, replied Tyrrel.

'

si 1,1

1
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'Priwidt .e don't get quite that lenj(th, tiiouf^ I like

CUm very w( I Quite Mntimental out of moe t I tliink I uw
an Mitique in the Louvre very liko her — I wa» there in IHiNi

— quite an antique flounteimnce - even Romething hollowed —
care ban dug cavee for them, but they are caves of the mont
beautiful marble, arched with iet , a Htraight none, and abso-

lutely fhio Oreoian mouth and cnin ; a prnfuHion of long Ntraight

black hair; with the wbiteHt Hkin voii ever f<aw -as white as

the whitest parchment, and not a sharle of colour in her cheek
— none whatever. If she would be naughty, and borrow n
prudent touch of complexion, she might ne called beautiful.

Kven as it is, many think her so, although nurely, Mr. Tyrrel,

three ooiouro are neoeHsary to the female fiuse. However, we
uHett to oa!1 her the Melpomene of the Spring last season, as

we >. llod Lady fiinks— who was not then Lady Binks— our

Kunhroeyne. Did we not, my dear I

'

'Did we not what, madam t' said Lady Binks, in a tone

Homething sharper than ought to have belonged to so beautiful

a countenance.
•
I am sorry I have started you out of your reverie, my love,'

answeroi Lady Penelope. ' I waH only Hssuring Mr. Tyrrel that

you were once Euphrosyne, though now so much under the

banners of II Penseroso.'
'
I do not know that I have been either one or the other,'

anHwered Lady Binks; 'one thing I certainly em not: I

am not capable of understanding your ludyHliip's wit and
leaniing.'

' Poor soul,' whispered Lady Penelojte to Tyrrel ; 'we know
what we are, we know not what we may be. And now, Mr.

Tyrrel, I have been your sibyl to guide you through this

elysium of ours ; I think, in reward, I deserve a little confidence

ill return.'

'If I had any to bestow which could be in ti.b slighte-st

tlejjree interesting to your ladyship,' aaswered Tyrrel.

M)h! cruel man, he will not understand ine!' exclaimed
the la<ly. 'In plain words, then, u i)eop into your portfolio,

just to see what objects you have rescued from natural decay,

ami rendered iuimortul by the i*encil. Yiu do not know— iii-

•leed, Mr. Tyrrel, you do not know— how I dote upon your

"sfirenely silent art"— second to poetry alone, equal— supe-

rior perhaps— to music'
' I really have little that could pos.sibly be worth the atten-

tion of such a judge as your ladyship,' answered Tyrrel ; 'such

1

§1
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trifles as your ladyship has seen I sometimes leave at the foot

of the tree I have been sketching.'
' As Orlando left his verses in the Forest of Ardennes 1 Oh,

the thoughtless prodigality ! Mr. Winterblossom, do you hear
this ? We must follow Mr. Tyrrel in his walks, and glean what
he leaves behind him.'

Her ladyship was here disconcerted by some laughter on Sir

Bingo's side of the table, which she chastised by an angry
glance, and then proceeded emphatically.

:
' Mr. Tyrrel, this must not be— this is not the way of the

world, my good sir, to which oven genius must stoop its flight.

We must consult the engraver— though perhaps you etch as
well as you drawl'

' I should suppose so,' said Mr. Winterblossom, edging in a
word with difficulty, 'from the freedom of Mr. Tyrrel's touch.'

' I will not deny my having spoiled a little copper now and
then,' said Tyrrel, 'since I am charged with the crime by such
good judges ; but it has only been by way of experiment.

'Say no more,' said the lady; 'my darling wish is accom-
plished ! We have long desired to have the remarkable and
most romantic spots of our little Arcadia here— spots conse-
crated to friendship, the fine arts, the loves and the graces— immortalised by the graver's art, faithful to its charge of

fame
; you shall labour on this task, Mr. Tyrrel. We will all

assist with notes and illustrations— we will all contribute ; only
some of us must be permitted to remain anonymous. Fairy
fiivours, you know, Mr. Tyrrel, must be kept secret. And
yo- shall be allowed the pillage of the album— some sweet
things there of Mr. Chatterly's ; and Mr. Edgeit, a gentleman
of your own profession, 1 am sure^ will lend his aid. I)r.

Quackleben will contribute some scientific notices. And fur

subscription
'

' Financial— financial, your leddyship, I speak to order!'
said the writer, interrupting Lady Penelope with" a tone of

impudent familiarity, which was meant, doubtless, for jocular
ease.

' How am I out of order, Mr. Meiklewham 1
' said her lady-

ship, drawing herself up.
' I speak to order ! No warrants for money can be extracted

before intimation to the Committee of Management'
' Pray, who mentioned money, Mr. Meiklewham 1

' said lior

ladyship. 'That wretched old pettifogger,' she added in ;i

whisper to Tyrrel, 'thinks of nothing else but the filthy pelf.'
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•Ye spake of subscription, my leddy, whilk is the same

thing as money, differing only in respect of time— the subscrip-

tion being a contract de futuro, and having a traetm temporia

in (jremio. And I have kenn'd mony honest folks in the com-

pany at the Well complain of the subscriptions as a great

abuse, as obliging them either to look unlike other folk or to

gie good lawful coin for ballants and picture-books, and things

they caredna a pinch of snuff for.'

Several of the company at the lower end of the table

assented both by nods and murmurs of approbation ; and the

orator was about to proceed, when Tyrrel with difficulty pro-

cured a hearing before the debate went farther, and assured

the company t&t her ladyship's goodness had led her into an

error ; that he had no work in hand worthy of their patronage,

and, with the deepest gratitude for Ladv Penelope's goodness,

had it not in his power to comply with her request. Tliere

was some tittering at her ladyship's expense, who, as the

writer slyly observed, had been something ultrormm in her

patronage. Without attempting for the moment any rallv (as

indeed the time which had passed since the removal of the

dinner scarce permitted an opportunity! Lady Penelope gave

the signal for the ladies' retreat, and left the gentlemen to the

circulation of the bottle.

VOL. SVII— 5



CHAPTER VII

The Tea- Table

arui V t. .
While the cups,

Which cheer, but not inebriate, wait on each.

COWPKE.

IV^v^^'ST S ^^^ ^^" ^"' ^K^' Snests occasionally
to mve tea to the company- such at least as, from their
ranlc and leading ,n the little society, might be esteere

fit to constitt:t. themselves patronesses of an evening; Sesame lady generaUy carried the authority she had acquired i tothe ball-room where two fiddles and a bis, at a guTn^l ui" t

l\%^T"4"'" «,^aY of tallow candles (against the use of

7ht^^ ^'"'^°?"
°^*f

""*""«d). enabieS the coXany-
lighTLt^tS^"**^

Phrase-.to close the eveni„g^n\he

On the present occasion, the lion of the hour, Mr. FrancisMv p£;w"l: rr^d the Wgh-wrought'exJectlS

KL!fi7 ^®f^T' *¥* ^^f
"^tlier regretted having eVer givoi.herself any trouble about him, and particularly thft of hS!'

evenhrto fc''^ '"^ '^' P^^""""^ ^^ *^« *«*-t*We for Iht

113' ? ^t ^TK ?-^l>«n*l't"re of souchong and cci.'o

woman and her JdM- de chambre to make tea, with her Da-^,.f.x,tman, and postilion to han.l it about, inlhich duty^I,;v

oTTXSy '7 '^'^Y^^-^^
"^"^ thickly-powdered fifot

^arb o/iriv P. r''''''"r P"* ^'^.'^'-'^^ ^^e more mo.h.tgarb of J^dy Penelopes, and even dimmed the glory of tiiesuppressed coronet upon the buttons, than shf Lan o

her'curioSlJ. ' '
''*'* ^'^ ^" '" '«"« *^« ^j"^ '•''

de^iS '^J;.7T''' n" '^'^''
'?• * *«"« ^*" authoritative

decision, seems after all a very ordinar sort of person nuitea commonplace man, who, she dared ..,, had coSml t
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condition, in going to the old alehouse, much better than the)'

had done for aim when they asked him to the public rooms.
He had known his own pUce better than they did : there was
nothing uncommon in his appearance or conversation — nothing
at all franvant ; she scarce believed he could even draw that
sketch. Mr. Winterblossom, indeed, made a great deal of it

;

but then all the world knew that every scrap of engraving or
drawing which Mr. Winterblossom contrived to make his own
was, the instant it came into his collection, the finest thing that
ever was seen ; that was the way with collectors— their geese
were all swans.'

'And your ladyship's swan has proved but a goose, my
dearest liuiy Pen,' said Lady Biiiks.

' My swan, dearest Lady Binks ! I really do not know how
I have deserved the appropriation.'

'Do not be angry, my dear Lady Penelope; I only mean,
that for a fortnight and more you hav^ sjwke constantly o/thia
Mr. TjTrel, and all dinner-time ycu spoke to him.'
The &ir company began to collect around, at hearing the

word ' dear ' so often repeated in the same brief dialogue, which
induced them to expect sport, and, like the vulgar on a similar
occasion, to form a ring for the e. 'jected combatants.
'He sat betwixt us. Lady Binks,' answered Lady Penelope,

with dignity. ' You had your usual headache, you know, and,
for the credit of the company, I spoke for one.'

'For two, if your ladyship pleases,' replied Lidy Binks. ' I
mean,' she added, softening the expression, ' for yourself and
me.'

' I am sorry,' said Lady Penelope, ' I should have spoken for

one who can sjteak so smartly for herself as my dear Lady
Binks; I did not, by any means, desire to engross the con-
versation. I repeat it, there is a mistake about this man.'

'I think there is,' said Lady Binks, in a ici.' which im-
plied somethin,' more than mere assent to Lj-iy Penelope's
proposition.

' I (loubt if he is an artist at all,' said the Lady Peneloi)e

;

"I if he is, he must be doing thin;,'-; for some magazine, or
eiicyclopit'dia, or some such matter.'

' / doubt, too, if he be a profossional artist,' said Lady Binks.
'If so, he is of the very highest class, for I have seldom seen a
'jetter-bred man.'

'There are very well bred artists,' said Lady Penelope. 'It
is the profession of a gentleman.

'

I ;'
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• Certainly,' answered Lady Binks ;
' but the poorer class have

often to straggle with poverty and dependence. In general

society, they are like commercial people in presence of their

customers ; and that is a difficult part to sustain. And so you

see them of all sorts— shy and reserved, when they are consciou.s

of merit ;
petulant and whimsical, by way of showing their

independence; intrusive, in order to appear easy; and some-

times obsequious and fawning, when they chance to be of a

mean spirit. But you seldom see them quite at their ease ; and

therefore I hold this Mr. Tyrrel to be either an artist of the

first class, raised completely above the necesisity and degrada-

tion of patronage, or else to be no professional artist at all.'

Lady Penelope looked at Lady Binks with much such a re-

gard as Balaam may have cast upon his ass when he discovered

the animal's capacity for holding an argument with him. iSlie

muttered to herself

—

' Mon une i^rle, ct ni£n)c il parle bien !

'

But, declining the altercation which Lady Binks seemed dis-

posed to enter into, she replied, with good-humour, ' Well,

dearest Rachel, we will not pull caps about this man— nay, I

think your good opinion of nim gives him new valu^- ii my
eyes. That is always the way with us, my good friemi ! We
may confess it when there are none of these conceited male

wretches among us. We will know what he really is : he shall

not wear fern-seed and walk among us invisible thus. What
say you, Maria ?

'

' Indeed, I say, dear Jjady Penelope,' answered Miss DiiL'i,'es,

whose ready chatter we have already introduced to the reader,

' he is a very handsome man, though his nose is too big and

his mouth too wide ; but his teeth are like pearl, and he has

such eyes ! especially when your ladyship spoke to him. 1

don't think you looked at his eyes ; they are quite deep and

dark, and full of glow, like what you read to us in the letter

from that lady about Robert Bums.'
'Upon my word, miss, you come on finely!' said Lady

Penelope. 'One had need take care what they read or talk

about Wore you, I see. Come, Jones, have mercy upon iis —
!)ut an end to that symphony of tinkling cups and saucers, and

et the first act of the tea-table begin, if you please.'

' Does her leddyship mean the grace !
' said honest Mrs.

Blower, for the first time admitted into this worshipful society,

and busily employed in arranging an Indian handkerchief, that
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mifht have made a mainsail for one of her husbftiHl a smugghng

luiTuers, which she spread carefully on her knee to prevent

.lamage to a flowered black silk gown from the repast of tea

and cake, to which she proposed to do due honour— does her

leddyship mean the grace 1 I see the minister is just coming

in. Her leddyship waits till ye say a blessing, an ye please,

*'"^Mr Winterblossom, who 'toddled ' after the chaplain, his toe

iiaving given him an alert hint to quit the dining-table, though

Le saw every leature in the po<jr woman's face swoln with

desire to procure information concerninj,' the ways and customn

„f the place, passed on the other side of the way, regardless of

her agony of curiosity. ,.,,., ^ r -n.
\ momci r after, she was relieved by the entrance of Dr.

(hiackleben, whose maxim being that one patient was as well

VMith attention as another, and who knew by experience that

the honoraria of a godly wife of the Bowhead were as apt to

l>e furthcoming (if not more s..) as my Lady Penelopes, he een

sat himself quietly down by Mrs. Blower, and proceeded vnth

the utmost kindness to inriuire after her health, and to hope

she liad not forgotten taking a table- spoonful of spirits burnt

to a residuum, in order to (iualify the crudities.

' Indeed, doctor," said the honest woman, ' 1 loot the brandy

burn as lang as I dought look at the gude creature wasting

it^oll that gate ; and the.., when 1 was tain to put it out for

vriy thrift, 1 did take a thimbleful (jf it, although it is not the

thin;; i am used to, Dr. Quacklcben, and I wiuna say but that

it ilid me good.'
, , , < r £.• i

Tn.iuestionably, madam,' said the doctor, 'I am no friend

t > the use of alcohol in general but there are particular ca.^es

tliere are particular ca.ses, Mrs. Blower. My venerated m-

>uii.'tor, one of the greatest men in our profession that ever

liv.Ml. took a wine-glassful of old ruui, mixed with sugar, every

(lay after his dinner.' , ,

' \y ? dear heart, he would be i comfortable doctor that,

s;ii.l Mrs. Blower. 'He wad maybe ken .something of my ca.se.

Mie lee-vin' think ye, sir?'
, . , ^^ .. ,iv . i

•Dead for many years, madam,' said Dr. Quackleben
;

and

lh..re are but few of his pupils that can hU his place, I a.ssure

M'. If 1 could be thou-1'^ -n exception, it is only because 1

was a favourite. Al. ! blessin-s on the old red cloak of bun :

It covered more of the liealing science than the gowns ot a

whole modern university.'

i' N!

i^i
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'There is ane, sir,' said Mrs. Blower, 'that has been m'ukle
recommendod about Edinburgh— Macgregor, » I think they ca'
him

; folk come far and near to see him.'
' I know whom you mean, ma'am— a clever man— no denymg It—-a clever man ; but there are certain oases— yours U

example — and I think that of many that come to drink 'tliis
water— which I cannot say I think he perfectly uiiderstiinds -
hasty— very hasty and rapid. Now 1 - 1 give the diseuse its
own way at first— then watch it, Mrs. Blower- watch the turn
of the tide.

•Ay, troth, that 's true,' responded the widow; 'John Blower
was aye watching turn of tide, puir man.'

' Then he is a starving doctor, Mrs. Blower— reduces disense-i

^ soldiers do towns— by famine, not considering that the
tnendly inhabitants suffer &s much as the hostile garri.suu -

ahem

!

Here he gave an important and emphatic cough, and then
proceeded.

' I am no friend either to excess or to violent stimulus, Mrs
Blower

;
but nature must bo supiwrted — a generous diet —

cordials judiciously thrown in — not without the advi.-e of a
medical man — tliat is my opinion, Mrs. Blower, to speak as a
friend

; others may starve their patients if they have a mind
'

• It wadna do for me, the starving. Dr. Keekerben,' said the
alarmed relict— 'it wadna do for me at a'. Just a' I can ,1,

to wear through the day with the sma' supports that nature
requires— not a soul to look after me, doctor, since Jnlin
Blower was taen awa'. Thank ye kindly, sir (to the servant
who handed the tea) — thank ye, my bonny man (to the pa-e
who served the cake). Now, diuna ye think, doctor (in a i/,w
and confidential voice), that her ledtlysbip's tea is rather uf
the weakliest— water bewitched, I think ; and Mrs. Jones, as
they ca her, has cut the seedcake very thin ?

'

'It is the fashion, M.s. Blower,' answered Dr. Quackielu'n :

and her ladyship's tea -s excellent. But your taste i.s a little

chilled, which is not uncommon at the first use of the waters,
so that you are not sensible of the flavour ; v/e must supitort
the system — reintbrce the dijjestive powers

; give me leave
you are a stranger, Mrs. Blower, and we must take care <.f

you— I have an elixir which will put that matter to rifrhts in a
moment'

So saying. Dr. Quackleben pulled from his pocket a small

' See Note 5.
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portable case of medicines. 'Catch me without my Uk>W iio

saitl; ' here I have the real useful uharmacupceia— the -wt -h

uU humbug and hard names : this little case, with a fortiii^'lit

ur month, spring and full, at St. Koiian's Well, and no one will

die till his day come.'

Thus boasting, the doctor drew from his case a large vial

or small flask, full of a high-coloured li*iuid, of which he mi.xed

three tea-spoonfuls in Mrs. Blower's cup, who, iminediatoly

afterwards, allowed that the flavour was improved beyond

all belief, and that it was 'vera comfortable and restorative

indeed.'

'ill it not do good to my complaints, doctor 1
' said Mr.

Wiuterblossom, who had strolled towards them, and held out

his cup to the physician.
' 1 by no means recommend it, Mr. Winterblossom,' said Dr.

Quackleben, shutting up his case with great coolness ;
' your

case is a'dematous, and you treat it your own way
;
you are as

f,'o()(l a physician as I am, and I never interfere with another

practitioner's patient'
' Well, doctor,' said Winterblossom, ' I must wait till Sir

Bingo comes in ; he has a hunting-flask usually about him,

which contains as good medicine as yours to the full.'

'You will wait for Sir Bingo some time,' said the doctor;
' he is a gentleman of sedentary habits : he has ordered another

liiagnum.'
' Sir Bingo is an unco name for a man o' »iuality, dinna ye

tliink sae, Dr. Cocklehen 1
' said Mrs. Blower. ' .lohn Blower,

wlien he was a wee bit in the wind's eye, as he ca'd it, puir

f;tllo\v, used to sing a .sang about a dog they ca'd Bingo, that

siild liae belanged to a farmer.'

'Our Bingo is but a puppy yet, madam ; or if a dog, he is

a sad dog,' said Mr. Winterblossom, applauding bis own wit by

one of his own inimitable smiles.

M)r a mad dog, rather,' said Mr. Chatterly, 'for he drinks

111) water'; and he also smiled gracefully at the thoughts of

li.iviiig trumped, as it were, the president's pun.

'Twa pleasant men, doctor,' said the wi<low, 'and so is Sir

Rtir."" too, for that matter ; but O ! is nae it a pity he should

liiile sae lang by the bottle 1 It was puir John Blower's faut

tuo, that weiiry tippling ; when he wan to the lee-side of a bowl

of punch, there was nae raising him. But tliey are taking awa'

the things, and, doctor, is it not an awfu' thing that the

creature-comforts should hae been used without grace or

mm

i
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thanksgiving } That Mr. Chitterling, if he reallv he a miniistor,

hus muokle to answer for, that he neglects his Master's service.'

'Why, madam,' said the doctor, 'Mr. Ghatterly is scarce

arrived at the rank of a minister plenipotentiary.'

'A minister potentiary— i^, doctor, I doubt that is some
^t of yours,' said the widow; 'that's sae like nuir Jolm
Blower. When I wad hae had him gie up the " Lovely Peggy

'

ship and cargo— the vessel was named after me. Doctor Kittle-

ben— to be remembered in the prayers o' the cungregatiuti, hv

wad say to me, " They may pray that stand the risk, Pe;;;;y

Bryce, for I 've made insurance." He was a merry inun.

doctor ; but he had the root of the matter in him, for a' liis

light way of speaking, as deep as ony skipper that ever loosed

anchor from Leith Roads. I hae been a forsaken creature

since his death. the weary days and nights that I have

had ! and the weight on the spirits — the spirits, doctor 1
-

though I canna say I hae been easier since I hae been at the

Wall than even now ; if I kenn'd what I was awing ye for elick-

stir, doctor, for it 's done me muckle heart's goc^ forbye the

opening of my mind to you.'
' Fie, fie, ma'am,' said the doctor, as the widow pulled uut

a sealskin pouch, such as sailors carry tobacco in, but appar-

ently well stutTed with bank-notes— ' ne, fie, madam— I am no

apothecary— I have my diploma from Leyden— a regular

pnysician, madam — the elixir is heartily at your service ; hihI

should you want any advice, no man will be prouder to assist

you than your humble servant.'

'I am sure I am muckle obliged to your kindness, Dr.

Kickalpin,' said the widow, folding up her pouch. ' This wa>

puir John Blower's spleuchan, as they ca' it ; I e'en wear it tiii

bis sake. He w<u) a kind man, and left nie comfortal>li> in

warld's gudes ; but comforts hae their cumbers,— to be a I'lic

\¥0'nan is a sair weird. Dr. Kittlepin.'

Dr. Quackleben drew his chair a little nearer that of tho

widow, and entered into a closer communication with her, in i

tone doubtless of more delicate consolation than was fit for iln'

ears of the company at large.

One of the cuief delights of a watering-place is, that ovtry

one's affairs seem to be put under the special surveilhimc ^l

the whole company, so that, in all probability, the variiiis

flirtations, liaisons, and so forth, which naturally take place in

the society, are not only the subjnct of amuseiiieiit to the

parties engaged, but also to the lookers on ; that k tu say,
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generally spmkiug, to the whole community of which for the
time the Haid parties are members. Lady Penelope, the pre-
siding goddesn of the region, watchful over all her circle, was
not long of observing that the doctor seemed to be suddenly
engaged in dose communication with the widow, and that he
had even ventured to take hold of her fair plump hand with a
manner which partook at once of the gallant suitor and of the
medical adviser.

' For the love of Heaven,' said her ladyship, ' who can that
comely dame be on whom our excellent and learned doctor
looks with such uncommon regard ?

'

'Fat, fair, and forty,' said Mr. Winterblossom ; 'that is all

I know of her— a mercantile person.'

'A carrack, sir president,' said the chaplain, 'richly laden
with colonial produce, by name the Lovely Peggy Bryce— no
master— the late John Blower of North Ijeith ha\nng pushed
oil" his boat for the Stygian creek, and left the vessel without
a Land on board.'

'The doctor,' sjvid Ijady Penelope, turning her glass towards
tliem, 'soims willing to ulay the part of pilot'

'I daixjsay he will be willing to change her name and
refjister,' said Mr. Chatterly.

' He can be no less in common requital,' said Winterblossom.
' SI'.e has changed hin name six times in the live minutes that I

stood within hearing of them.'
' What do you think of the matter, ray dear Lady Binks 1

'

siiid Lady Penelope.

'.Madam]' .said Ijady Binks, starting from a reverie, and
aii>\veriMg as one who cither had not heard or did not under-
(itiiiid the question.

' I mean, what think you of what is go ig on yonder t

'

Lady Binks turned her gla.ss in the dii jction of Lady Penel-
ope's glance, fixed the widow and the ioctor with one bold
fashionable stare, and then dropping her hand slowly, sai(l
wMth indiflference, 'I really see nothing there worth thinking
flDOUt.

'1 daresay it is a fine thing to be married,' said Liidy Penel-
f>pe; 'one's thoughts, I suppose, are so much engrossed with
ones own perfect happiness, that they have neither time nor
I'lflnmtion to laugh like other folks. Miss Rachel BonnjTigg
l^oiiiri have laughed till her eyes ran over, had she .seen what
ifiily Biuks cares so little about. 1 daresay it must be an all-
•''iithcient happiness to be married.'
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' He wuuld lie a iiiippy man that o«)ul<l cunvince your lady-

uhip of that in gou<l euriiuHt,' said Mr. Wintorbl(i88oin.

'Ob. who kiiowH? the whim may strike me,' replied the

lady ;
' but no— no— no, and that in three times.'

'Say it sixteen times more,' said the gallant president, 'ami

let nineteen nav-says be a grunt'

'If I should .say a thouMind "noes," there exists not the

alchemy in living uiuu thut could extract one "yes" out of tliu

whole mass,' said her ladyt^hip. 'Blessc*! be the memory of

Queen fiess ! She set us all an example to keep power wlit-ii

we have it. What noise is tliat 7

'

'Only the usual after-dinner quarrel,' said the divine. 'I

hear the captain's voice, else most silent, commanding tliciii

to keep peace, in the devil's name and that of the ladies.

' Upon my word, dearest Lady Binks, this is too bad of that

lord and master of yours, and of Mowbray, who might liave

more sense, and of the rest of that claret-drinking set, to lie

quarrelling and ulanuing our nerves every evening with jire

senting their pistols per{>etually at each other, like sjtortsiia'ii

coniined to the house upon a rainy 12th of August. I itm

tired of the Peacemaker : he but skins the business over in mio

case to have it break out elsewhere. What think you, Ime, if

we were to give out in orders that the next quarrel which may
orise shall be Itona fide fought to an end? We will ail j,'(i mit

and see it, and wear the culimrs on ejich .side ; atid if thfie

should a funeral come of it, we will attend it in a body. Wioil>

ore so becoming; are they not, my de/ir Ijfidy Binks? Lixik

at Widow Blower in her deep black ; don't you envy her, my
love ?

'

liady Binks seemed about to make a sharp and hasty answer,

but checked herself, perhaps under the recollection that Aw
could not prudently come to an open breach with liady I'eiiul

ope. At the same moment the door opened, and a lady dresseil

in a riding-habit, and wearing a black veil over her bat,

appeared at the entry of the apartment.
'Angels and ministers of grace!' exclaimed Lady Peiiel(i|te,

with her very best tragic start— 'my dearest Clara, wliy si

late, and why thus? Will you step to my dressinj; nmiii;

Jones will get you one of my gowns ? We are ju.st of a size, ymi

know ; do, pray, let me be vain of .something of tny own tor

once by seeing you wear it'

This was spoken in the tone of the fondest female frienil lii|>,

and at the same time the fair hostess bestowed uii Mis Muw-
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bktty one of thoM tender carcHWit which ladjoM — God bleu*

them ! — RoiuetiiuoH bestuw un each uthcr with uiiiiecefutary

prudigality, tu the great diwuntent ami envy uf the male
sitectators.

'You are fluttered, ray dearest Clara— yon are feverish

- I am sure you are,' continued the Mweetly uiixiouit Lutly

I'enelope ;
' let me perMUudu you U) lie ilown.'

' Intfeed, you are miMtaken, Lady lVuclo{H>,'Huid Miss Mow-
bray, who Heemed to receive much u.s a nuitlur of course her

liulvHhip's profusion of iitVectionute politenoHH. ' 1 am heat««l,

aiHi my pony trotted hanl, tluit in the whole m^'sturv. Let me
have a cup of tea, Mrs. Jones, and the mutter is ended.'

' FVesh tea, Jones, directly,' said liady Penelope, and letl her

passive friend to her own corner, as she watt pleased U> call the

recess in which she held her little court ; ladies and ;^entleiiien

cuurtesying and bowing as she ]mssed, to which civdities the

new guest made no more return than the most ordinary {mlite-

ness rendered unavoidable.

Ijady Binks did not rise to receive her, but sat upright in her

chair, and bent her heail very stiffly — a courtesy which Miss

Mowi>ray returned in the same stately manner, without farther

greeting on either side.

' Now, wha can that be, dixitor ?
' said the Widow Blower —

'mind ye have promised to tell lue all altout the grand folk —
wliii can that be that Lethly Penelope bauds such a racket

wi' ? and what for does she cmue wi' a habit and a beaver-hat,

when we are a' (a glance at her own gown) in our silks and
satins ]

'

' To tell you who she is, my dear Mrs. Blower, is very easy,'

said the olficious doctor. ' She is Miss Clara Mowbray, sister

to the lord of the manor — the gentleman who wears the green

'•(lilt, with an arrow on the cn\^e. To tell why she wears that

iiabit, or does anything else, would l>e rather iieyttnd doctor's

>kill. Truth is, I have always thought she was a little — a very

little— touched— call it nerves— hypochondria — or what you

will.'

' liord help us, puir thing
!

' said the compassionate widow.
' .\n(l troth it looks like it. But it 's a shame to let her go h»ose,

doctor; she might hurt hersell, or somebody. See, she has

ta'en tlie knife ! O, it's only to cut a shave of the diet-loaf.

She wiiina let the powder-m(»nkey of a boy help her. There s

jud;,'uient in that though, doctor, for she can tut thick or thin

a.s she likes. Dear me ! she has not taken mair than a crumb

,. 'vji
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that ane would pit between the wired of a oanary-binl'a mn>:
after all. 1 wish she would liiit up that lamg veil or put uft' th.it

ridiug akirt, doctor. 8he should really be showed the rogtilu

tious. Doctor Kickelshin.'

'She cares about no rules we can make, Mrs. Blower,' sujil

the doctor; 'and her bn>ther'H will and pleasure, and Uuh
Penelope's whim of indulging her, carry her through in every
thing. They should take advice on her coxe.'

'Ay, truly, it's time to take advice, when young creatiini
like her ca()er in ainan^ drcHMcd letldies iust as if they wcrt;

come from Hcampering on Loith wuitU. Such a wark ax mv
Ye would think they were tiiutlileddy makes wi' her, doctor '

fools of a feather.'

' They might have riown on one wing, for what I know,' sn'n\

Dr. Quackleben ;
* but there was early and woinid advice tiikcn

in Lady Penelope's case. My friend, the late Karl of Keatlni
head, was a man of judgment —did little in his family but l.y

rule of medicine — so that, what with the waters and what with

my own care. Lady Penelope u only freakish— fanciful— tluii *

all, and her quality bears it out ; the peccant principle mi-ht
have broken out under other treatment.'

*Ay, she has l)een weol frieniloil,' said the widow ; 'but this

bairn Mowbray, puir thing! bow came she to be sae left to

hersell ?

'

' Her mother was dead ; her father thought of nothing Imt

his sports,' said the doctor. ' Her brother was e<lucated in Kn;'

land, and cared for nobody but liim.self, if he had been In re.

Whit education she got wa.s at lier own liand ; what reinlin^'

she read was in a library full of old muianms ; wliat friends nr

comiMiny she had was what chance hoiit i. ^
; then no iiimily

physician, not even a goo«l surgeon, within ten miles ! Ami si.

you cannot wonder if the poor thing became unsettletl.'
• Puir thing ! — no doctor, nor even a surgeon ! But, ductnr,'

said the widow, 'maybe tiie puir thing had the enjoymoni nf

her health, ye ken, and tiieii
'

'Ah! ha, ha! why t/im, uuidani, she needed a pliysirim
far more than if she had Iteen delicate. A skilful pliysiciui,

Mrs. Blower, knows how t<^ bring down that robust health wliirli

is a very alarming state ol the frame when it is coiisidenil

secutidum artem. Most sudden deaths happen when people ;iri!

in a robust state of health. Ah ! that state of i)erfect health
is what the doctor dreads most on behalf of his patient.'

' Ay — ay, doctor ? I am t^uito soiuibie, nae duubt,' said the

III
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wiilnw, ' of the great advantage of having a skeelfu' penon about

aiie.' M
Here the doctor's voice, in hin eanientnoiw to oonvinoe Mn.

Blower "f the ilaiiKer (»f hii|»i>ohmij{ herseU' capable of living and

tireathing without u luedical u; .ii'« iMjiini^Miitii, sunk into a soft

jilmiliiig tone, of which our reiMtrtor could not (!at4;h the sound,

lie wax, as great oraiors will Hoiiietiiues be, ' inaudible in tho

gallery.'

.Meanwhile, I<ady Penel<)|)eovorwli»'liinMl (Mara Mowbray with

lit-r carei«e«. In what deRree her hidyxhii), at her heart, loved

this young person, iiiinht Ihj ditticult to uM-crtain, pnihablv in

tilt! (legree in which a child luvex a favourite toy. But Clara

was a toy not always to be come bv - - as whimsical in her way

(i> her ladyship in her own, only that jMKir Clara's singularities

wore real, and her Imlyship's chiclly altcctdl. Without adopt-

in;; the barshnus.s of the d(x;tor's ci inclusions conconiing the

fiiriuer, she was certainly unetpial in her spirits ; and her (jcca-

sjiiual fits of levity were chenuerud by very long intervals of

siulnesa. Her levity also aopejired, in tho world's eye, greater

than it really was ; for she had never been under the restraint

of society which was really g<MMl, and entertained an undue

contempt for that which she sometimes mingled with, having

unhappily none to teach her the imisirtant tnith, that some

\i irnis and restraints are to be observe*!, Ies.s in respect to others

th.iii to ourselves. Her dress, her manners, and her ideas were

tlicit'fore very much her own ; and though thev became her

wonderfidly, yet, like Oiihelia's garlands and wild snatches of

melody, they were c;alculated to excite comimssion and mehin-

cliiily, even while they amuse<l the observer.

'And why came you not t<. dimier ? We expected you

—

your throne was projMirod."

'
I had scarce come to tea,' said Miss Mowbray, 'of my own

free will. But my brother says your ladyship proposes to

I le to Shaw.s Castle, and he insisted it was unite rij,'ht and

ii('ie<sary, to confirm you in .so flattering a purjKwe, that I

sill mid come and say, " Pray, do. liady Penelope "
; and so now

here am I to s<iy, " Pray, do come."
'

' Is an invitation so flattering limited to me alone, my dear

Clara ( Lidy Binks will bo jealous.'

'Hrinj,' Ijaily Binks, if slit; has the condescension to honour

ns (a bow was very stifHy e.xclian;,'ed between the ladies)

;

kin;,' Mr. Springblossom — Winterblossom and all the lions

and lionesses
J
we have room for the whole collection. My
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brother, I suppose, will bring his own particular regiment of
bears, which, with the usual assortment of monkeys seen in all

caravans, will complete the menagerie. How you are to be en-
tertained at Shaws Castle is, I thank Heaven, not my business,
but John's.'

' We sliall want no formal entertainment, my love,' said Luly
Penelope— 'a dfjeiiner H la fourchette ; we know, Clara, you
would die of doing the honours of a fonnal dinner.'

'Not a bit ; I should live long enough to make my will, and
bequeath all large parties to Old Nick, who invented them.'

'Miss Mowbray,' said Lady Binks, who had been thwarted liy

this free-si-oken young lady both in her former character ot' ;i

coquette and romp and in that of a prude which she at present
wore— ' Miss Mowbray declares for

Champagne and a chicken at last.'

'The chicken without the champagne, if you please,' .said

Miss Mowbray ;
' I have known ladies pay dear to have cliani

pague on the board. By the by. Lady Penelope, you have nut

your collection in the same order and discipline as Pidoock auJ
rolito. There was much growling and snarling in the
den when I passed it'

'It was feeding-time, my love,' said Lady Penelope ; 'and tne

lower animals of every class become pugnacious at that Imiir;

you see all our safer and well-conditioned animals are loose, and
in good order.'

'Oh yes— in the keeper's presence, you know. Well, I must
venture to cross the hall again among all that growlini? and
grumbling. I would I had the fairy prince's quarters of mutton
to toss among them if they should break out— he, I mean, «lio

fetched water from the Fountain of Lions. However, on ^eeond

thoughts, I will take the back way and avoid them. What says

honest Bottom 1—
For if they should as lions come in strife

Into such iilaee, 't were pity of their life.'

' Shall I go with you, my dear ?
' said Lady Penelope.

' No, I have too great a soul for that ; I think some of tlieni

are lions only as far as the hide is concerned.'
' But why would you go so soon, Clara 1

'

'Because my errand is fini.shed ; have f not invited y<iu and

yours? and would not Lord Chestei-field liimself allow 1 have

done the polite thing?'

the
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' But you have spoke to none of the company, how can you

be so odd, my love f ' said her ladyship.
' Why, I spoke to them all when I spoke to you and Lady

Biiiks; but 1 am a aoml girl, and will do as 1 am bid.'

So saying, she looked round the company and addressed

each of them with an affectation of interest and iKjliteuess,

which thinly conceii'.;'* .s"«rn and contempt.

'Mr. Winterbl om, 1 i'.cne the gout is better. Mr. Robert

Ryuier— I have scji'.^ed oilli'ig i- lu Thomas for once— I hope

the public give £ I'.n ragement i > the muses. Mr. Keelivine, I

trust your penci u '>usy. M . Chatterly, I have no doubt

your Hock improves, uv. v^J.i'^klelien, I am sure your jwitients

rwover. These are all the especials of the worthy company I

know; for the rest, health to the sick and pleasure to the

healthy!'
' You are not going in reality, my love t ' said Lady Penel-

ope. ' These hasty rides agitate ycjur nerves— they do, indeed

;

you should be cautious. Shall I speak to Quackleben ?

'

' To neither quack nor quackle on my account, my dear lady.

It is not as you would seem to say, by your winkmg at Lady
Biiiks — it is not, indeed. I shall be no Latly Clementina, to

be the wonder and pity of the spring; of St. Ronan's ; no Ophelia

neither, though I will say with her, " (Jood-night, ladies— good-

ni},'ht, sweet ladies!" And now, not "my coach, my coach,"

but " my horse, my horse " !

'

So saying, she tripped out of the room by a side passage,

leaving the ladies looknig at each other significantly, and shak-

ing their heads with an expression of much import.

'Something has ruffled the poor unhappy girl,' said Lady
Penelope ; ' I never saw her so very odd before.'

' Were I to speak my mind,' said Lady Sinks, ' I think, as

-Mrs. Highmore says in the farce, her madness is but a poor
excuse for her impertinence.'

'(*!i fie! my sweet Lady Binks,' said Lady Penelope, 'spare

my poor favourite ! You, surely, of all others, should forgive

the excesses of an amiable eccentricity of temper. Forgive me,
nij love, but I must defend an absent frien<l. My Ijady Binks,

I am ery sure, is too generous and candid to [feel]

Hate for arts whioh oauseil horsclf to rist-.'

'Not being conscious of any high elevation, my lady,' an-
swpivd Lidy Binks, ' I do not know any arts I have been under
ihc licce.ssity of practising to attain it. I suppose a Si;otth

i
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lady of an ancient family may become the wife of an English

baronet, aud no very extraordinary ^M&t cause to wonder at it.'

' No, surely ; but people in this world will, you know, wonder

at nothing,' answered Lady Penelope.
' If you envy me my poor quiz. Sir Bingo, I '11 get you a

better, Lady Pen.'
' I don't doubt your talents, my dear, but when I want one,

I will get one for myself. But here comes the whole party of

quizzes. Joliffe, offer the gentlemen tea ; then get the lloor

ready for the dancers, ana set the card-tables in the next

room.'
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CHAPTER VIII

After IHnner

They draw the cork, they broach the barrel,

And hrst they kius, and tbeu they quarrel

Prior.

F the reader has attended much to the manners of the
canine race, he way have remarked the very different

manner iu which the individuals of the di£erent sexes
carry on their quarrels among each other. The females are

testy, petulant, and very apt to indulge their impatient dislike

of each other's presence, or the spirit of rivalry which it pro-

duces, in a sudden bark and snap, which last is generally made
as much at advantage as possible. But these ebullitions of

peevishness lead to no very serious or prosecuted conflict : the
alVair begins and ends in a moment. Not so the ire of the male
doj,'s, which, once produced and excited by growls of mutual
oft'ence and defiance, leads generally to a fierce and obstinate
contest ; in which, if the parties be dogs of game and well

matched, they grapple, throttle, tear, roll each other in the

only be .separated by choking them with their

"•v lose wind and hold at the same time, or by
t of their wrath by sousing them with cold

kennel, and f*">

own collar

siiq)nsing ,

water.

The simile, though a currish one, will hold good in its appli-

cation to the human race. While the ladies in the tea-room of
the Fox Hotel were engaged in the light snappish velitation, or
skirmish, which we have described, the gentlemen who remained
in the parlour were more than once like to have quarrelled more
seriously.

We have mentioned the weighty reas*^ '' which induced Mr.
Mowbray to look upon the stranger whom a general invitation

had brough*' -^*o their society with unfavourable preposses-
sions

; and tiiese were far from being abated by the demeanour
of Tyrrel, which, though perfectly well-bred, indicated a sense of

VOL. XVII—
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equality which the young laird of St Ronan's oondidered as
extremely presumptuous.
As for Sir Bingo, he already began to nourish the genuine

hatred always entertained by a mean spirit against an antago-
nist before whom it is conscious of having made a dishonour-
able retreat. He forgot not the maimer, look, and tone witli

which Tyrrel had checked his unautli(»rised intrusion
, ami

though he had sunk beneath it at the mument, the recollect ii^n

rankled in his heart as an affront to be avenged. As he drank
his wine, courage, the want of which was, in his more solicr

moments, a check upon his bad temper, began to inHame iiis

malignity, and he ventured upon several occasions to show Lis

spleen by contradicting Tyrrel more flatly than good mt s

permitted upon so short an ac<iuaintance, and without ..ly

provocation. Tyrrel saw his ill-humour and despised it, as

that of an overgrown schoolboy, whom it was not worth his

while to answer according to his folly.

One of the apparent causes of the baronet's rudeness was
indeed childish enough. The company were talking of shoot
ing, the most animating topic of conversation among Scottish
country gentlemen of the younger class, and Tyrrel liad

mentioned something of a favourite setter, an uncommonly
handsome dog, from which he had been for some time sejui-

rated, but which he expected would rejoin him in the course of

next week.

'A setter!' retorted Sir Bingo, with a sneer; 'a pointer I

suppose you mean ?

'

• No, sir,' said Tyrrel ;
' I am perfectly aware of the difference

betwixt a setter and a pointer, and I know the old-fashioned
setter is become unfashionable among modem sportsmen. Hut
I love my dog as a companion as well as for his merits in the
field

; an«l a setter is more sagacious, more attached, and litter

for his place on the hearth-rug than a pointer ; not,' he addeil,

'from any deficiency of intellects on the pointer's part, Imt he
is generally so abused while in the management of brutal break-
ers and grooms, that he loses all excepting his professional
accomplishments of finding and standing steady to game.'
'And who the d—1 desires he should have more ?' said .'Sir

Bingo.

'Many people, Sir Bingo,' replied Tyrrel, 'have been (if

opinion that both dogs and men may follow sport indifferently

well, though they do happen, at the same time, to be fit for

mixing in friencfly intercourse in society.'
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'That is, for licking trenchers and scratching copper, I sup-

I)Ose,' said the Iwirouat, sntto dice ; and added, in a louder and

more distinct tone, ' He never before heard that a setter was

lit to follow any man's heels but a poacher's.'

'You know it Tiow then, Sir Bingo,' answered Tyrrel ; 'and I

hone you will net fall into so great a mistake again.'

The i'eacemr.ker here seemed to think his interference neces-

sary, and, surmounting his taciturnity, made the following pithy

speech : — 'By Cot ! and do you see, as you are looking lor my
opinion, I think there is no dispute in the mattf ; because,

by Cot ! it occurs to me, d' ye see, that ye are both right, by

Cot ! It may do fery well for my e.xcellent friend Sir Bingo, who
hath stables, and kennels, and what not, to maintain the six

tilthy prutes that are yelping and yowling all the tay, and ail

the noight too, under my window, by Cot 1 And if they are

yelping and yowling there, may I never die but I v,ish they

wero yelping and yowling somewhere else. But then there is

iiiiiny a man who may be as cood a gentleman at the bottom

as my wortliy friend Sir Bingo, though it may be that he is

jioor ; and if he is poor— and as if it might be my own case, or

that of this honest gentleman, Mr. Tirl— is that a reason or a

law that he is not to keep a prute of a tog, to help him to take

iiis sports and his pleasures ? and if he has not a stable or a

kennel to put the crature into, must he not keep it in his pit of

podroom, or upon his parlour hearth, seeing that Luckie Dods
would make the kitchen too hot for the paist ; and so, if Mr.

Tirl finds a setter more fitter for his purpose than a pointer, by

(^ot, I know no law against it, else may I never die the black

death.'

If this oration appear rather long tor the occasion, the reader

niti.st recollect that Captain MacTurk had in all proliability the

trouble of translating it from the periphrastic language of < )ssian,

in which it was originally conceived in his own mind.

The Man of Law replied to the Man of Peace, ' Ye are mis-

taken for ance in your life, captain, for there is a law against

setters ; and I will undertake to prove them to be the "lying

dofTs" which are mentioned in the auld Scots statute, and
which all and sundry are di.«!charged to keep, under a penalty

of
'

Here the captain broke in, with a very solemn mien and

dignified manner— ' By Cot ! Master Meiklewham, and I shall

be asking what you mean by tJilking to mo of peing mistaken,

and apout lying togs, sir ; because I would have you to know,

1 ;.M

t

liiiaH i^^teiHiMMlAiMIMiMtfMH
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and to pel^eve, and to very well consider, that I never wa*
mistaken in my life, sir, unless it was when I took you for a
gentleman.

''

•No offence, captain,' said Mr. Meiklewham; 'dinna l.irak
the wand of peace, man, you that should bo the first to keei. ItHe 18 as cankered,' continued the Man of Law, apart to iiis
patron, 'as an auld Hieland terrier, that snaps at whatever
comes near It

;
but I tell vou ae thing, St. Ronan's, and that is

on sajil and conscience, that I believe this is the very kd Tirl
that I raised a summons ujrainst before the justices— him and
another hemuie— in your father's time, for shooting on the
bpriiiyiwell Head muirs.'

'The devil you did, Mick!' replied the lord of the uia.mr
also aside. Well, I am obliged to you for giving me suuie
reason for the lU thought.>s I had of him. I knew he was .son e
trumpery scamp. I '11 blow him, by '

• Whisht— stop— hush— hand your tongue. St. Ronan V -
keep a calm sough. Ye see, I intended the process, by jour
wortuy father's desire, before the quarter sessions ; but 1 kenna— the auld sheriff-clerk stood the lad's friend, and some of the
justices thought it was but a mistake of the marches, and sae
wecouldna get a jidgment; and your father was very ill (,f

the gout, and I was feared to vex him, and so I was fain to let

the process sleep, f;)r fear they had been assoilzied. Sae ye
bad better gang cautiously to wark, St. Ronan's, for though
they were summoned, they were not convict.'

[
Could you not take up the action again? ' said Mr. Mowbray.
Whew ! it 's been pre.scribed sax or seeven year syne. It is

a great shame, St. Ronan',s, that the game laws, whilk are tlie

very best protection that is left to country gentlemen a<r,u"rist

the eiicroachment of their inferiors, rin sae short a cour-e of

prescription : a poacher may just jink ye back and forward like

a flea in a blanket— wi' pardon — hap ye out of ae county and
into anither ai their pleasure, like pyots ; and unless j e :,'et

yo.-f thum-r.ail on them in the very nick o' time, ye msv dine
on a dish of prescription and sup ujjon an .Hb,solvitor.'

'It is a shame indeed,' .said Mowbray, turning from his .on-
fidant and agent, and addressing him.self to the company in

general, yet not without a peculiar look directed to Tyrrel.
'What is a shame, .sir?' said Tyrrel, conceiving that the

observation was particularly addressed to him.
'That we .should have so many poachers upon our inuirs,

', answered St. Ronan's. ' I sometimes regret having onntesir,
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nanced the Well here, when I think how many guns it has

brought on my property every season.'

' Hout fie ! - hout awa', St. Ronan .s 1 said his Man of Law ;

' no countenance the Waal? Wliat would the countryside be

without it, I would be glad to ken ] It 's the greatest improve-

ment that has been made on this country fclnce the year tbrty-

tive. Na— na, it 's no the Waul that 's to blame for the poaching

iii'd delinquencies on the game. We maun to the Aultoun for

tlio howff of that kiuil of cattle. Our rules at the Waal are

clear and express against trespa-s-sers on the game.'

'
I can't ^hink,' said the squire, ' what matle mv father sell

the property of the old change-house yonder to the hag that

keeps it open out of spite, I think, and to harbour poachers

and vagabonds! I cannot conceive what made him do so

fuulish a thing
!

'

• , •

.

' Probably because your father wanted money, sir, said

Tyrrel, drily ;
' and my worthy landlady, Mrs. Dods, had got

some. You know, I presume, sir, that I lodge there ?

'

'Oh, sir,' replied ^lowbray, in a tone betwixt scorn and

civility, 'you cannot suppose the present company is alluded

to ; I only presumed to mention as a fact, that we have been

aiuioyed witn uiKiualified people shooting on our grounds, with-

out either liberty or license. And I hope to have her sign

taken down for it, that is all. There was the same plague in

my father's days, I think, Mick ?

'

But Mr. Meiklewham, who did not like Tvrrel's looks so well

a.s to induce him to become approver on the occasion, replied

with an inarticulate grunt, addressed to the company, and a

jirivate admonition to his patron's own ear, 'to let sleeping

(logs lie.'

'I can scarce forbear the fellow,' said St. Ronan's ;
'and yet

I cannot well tell where my dislike to him lies. But it would

l,e d—d folly to turn out with him for nothing ; and so, honest

Mick, I will be as quiet as I can.'

' And that you may be so,' said Meiklewham, ' I think you

had best take no more wine.'
'
I think so too,' said the squire ;

' for each glass I drink in

his company gives me the heart-burn
;

yet the man is not

(litTerent from other raffs either ; but there is a something about

him intolerable to me.'

So saying, he pushed back his chair from the table, and

miis ad exemplar— after the pattern of the laird— all the

company arose.

m
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Sir Bingo got up with reluctoiice, which ho testified by two

or three deep growls, as he followed the rest of the company
into the outer apartment, which served as an entr»nce-1ball,
and divided the diuiug-parlour from the tea-room, as it wu^
called. Here, while the party were assuming their hats tor
the purpose of joining the ladies' society, which old-fiishioiiiM
folk used only to take up for that of foiug into the open air
lyrrel asked a smart footman who stood near to hand him tiie
hat which lay on the table beyond.

•Call your own servant, sir,' answered the fellow, with the
true insolence of a pamjiered menial.

' Your master,' answered Tyrrel, 'ought to have taught you
good manners, my friend, before brinj,Mng you hera'

'Sir Bingo Binks is my master,' said the fellow, in the same
insolent tone as before.

' Now for it, Bingie,' said Mowbray, who was aware that the
baronet 8 pot-courage had arrived at lighting- pitch.

' Yes
!

'
said Sir Bingo aloud, and more articulately than

usual, 'the fellow is my servant; what has any one to nnv
to it?' ' ^

' I at least have my mouth stopiied,' answered Tyrrel, with
perfect composure. 'I should have been surprised to have
found Sir Bingo's servant better bred than himself.'

' What d'ye mejin by that, sir?' said Sir Bingo, coming up
in an offensive attitude, for he was no mean pupH of the fives-
court -

' what d' ye mean by tliat ? D—n you, sir ! I '11 serve
you out before you can say " dumpling."

'

' And I, Sir Bingo, unless you presently lay aside that look and
manner, will knock you ciown before you can cry " help."

'

The visitor held in his hand a slip of oak, with which lie

gave a flourish, that, however slight, intimated some actju.iiiit

ance with the noble art of singlestick. From this deiiion
stration Sir Bingo thought it prudent somewhat to recoil,
though ba<;ke(l by a party of frien 's, who, in their zeal for his Ik >n -

our, would rather have seen his bones broken in conflict l)o|<i

than his honour injured by a discreditable retreat ; and Tyncl
seemed to have some inclination to indulge them. But, at tiic

very instant when his hand was raised with a motion of no doiiht
ful import, a whispering voice, close to his ear, pronounced the
emphatic words— ' Are you a man ?

'

Not the thrilling tone with which our inimitable Siddons
used to electrify the scene, when she uttered the same whisper,
ever had a more powerful eflect upon an auditor than had these
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unexpected sounds on him to whom they were now addreiwed.

Tmel forgot everythinj,' — his (iimrrel— the oirciunstanceM in

which he wjw placed— the comiMiny. The crowd was to him at

oneo annihilated, and life seemed to have no other ohiect than

to follow tlie i)erHon who had spoken. But suddenly as he

turned, the disappearance of the monitor was at least e(iuallv

so, for, amid the ^'roiij) of commonplace countenances by which

iiu wa^^ surrounded, there was none which assorted to tlie tone

and words which jHtssessed such a power over him. 'Make

way,' he said to those who surrounded him ; and it was in the

tone of one who was prepared, if necessary, to make way for

himself.
. ,

Mr. Mowbray ^.f St. Ronan's stepjKid forward. 'Come, sir,

siiid ho, ' this will not do ; vou have come here,^ a stranger

iiinong us, to assume airs ancl dignities which, by (}—d, wonlil

iKM'ome a duke or a prince ! VVc must know who or what you

arc liefore we permit you to carry your high tone any farther.'

This address seemed at once to arrest 'I'yrrel's anger and his

impatience to leave the company. Ho turned to Mowbray,

collected his thoughts for an instant, and then answered Inm

thus :
' Mr. Mowbray, I seek no (juarrel with any one here

;

with you, in particular, I am most unwilling to have any (lis-

agrecment. I came here by invitation, not certainly expecting

much pleasure, but, at the sjuno time, supposing m^.self seiMire

from incivility. In the last point 1 find myself mistaken, and

therefore wish the company good-night. I must also make my
adieus to the ladies.'

80 saying, he walked several steps, yet, as it seemed, rather

irresolutely, towards the door of the card-room, and then, to the

increased surprise of the company, stojijied suddenly, and

muttering something about the ' unfitness of the time,' turned

on his heel, and b<jwing haughtily, as there was way made for

liim, walked in the opposite direction towards the door which

led to the outer 'lall.

'D—me, Sir Bingo, will you let him off? said Mowbray,

who seemed to delight in pushing his friend into new .scrapes.

' To him, man — to him ; he shows the white feather.'

Sir Bingo, thus encouraged, planted himself with a look of

defiance exactly between Tyrrel and the door ; upon which the

retreating guest, bestowing on him most emphatically the

epithet ' fool,' seized him by the collar and flung him out ot Ins

way with some violence.
'

I am to be found at the Old Town of St. Ronan s by whom-

r »'
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soever has any concern with me.' Without waiting the is.siie

of this aggression farther than to utter these words, Tyrrel left

the hotel. He 8tot)j)e<i in the courtvard, however, with tiie ivir

of one uncertain whither he intendet) to go, and who was deMJr
ous to ask some question, which seemed to die upon his tongue.
At length his e^e fell upon a groom, who st<MMl not far from
the door of the mn, holding in his iiand u handsome pony, with
a side-saddle.

• Whose ' said Tyrrel, but the rest of the question ho
. seemed unable to utter.

The man, however, replied, as if he had hoard the whole
interrogation. 'Miss Afowbray's, sir, of St. Ronan's. .She

leaves directly, and so I am wallcing the pony— a clever thin;,',

sir, for a bdy.'
' She returns to Shaws Castle by the Buekstane road ?

'

' I suppose so, sir,' said the groom. ' It is the nighest, and
Miss Clara cares little for rough roads. Zounds! she tan
spank it over wet and dry.'

Tyrrel turned away fron> the man, and hastily left the
hotel

; not, however, by the road which led to the Aultoun, but
by a fotttpath among the natural copsewood, which, followin;,'

the course of the brook, intersected the usual horse-road to

Shaws Castle, the seat of Mr. Mowbray, at a romantic spot
called the Buekstane.

!" a small peninsula, fonned by a winding of the brook, was
sit in; d, on a rising hillock, a large rough-hewn pillar of stone,
saui by tradition t(j commemorate the fall of a stag of unusiiiil

speed, size, and strength, whose Hight, after having liistfil

through a whole summer's day, had there terminated in ilcath,

to the honour and glory of some ancient baron of St. Ronan's
and of his stanch hounds. Du.ing the i)eriodical cuttings "t

the copse, which the necessities of the family of St. Ronan's
brought round more frequently than Ponty would have reconi
mended, some oaks had been spared in the neighbourhood of
this massive obelisk, old enough jjerlmps to have heard tho
whoop and halloo which followed the fall of the stag, and t«

have witnessed the raising of the rude monument by whirh
that great event was commemorated. These trees, with thi'ir

broad spreading boughs, made a twilight even of noon-day ;

and, now that the sun was approaching its setting-point, their

shade already anticii)ated night. This was especially the case
where three or four of them stretched their arms over a (Icop

gully, through whioli winded the horsepath to Shaws Castle, at
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a point about a pintol-shot di*tunt from the Buckntane. As

the principal acceiw to Mr. Mowbrnyn uiaiisioii wum by a

(•aniage-way which panscd in a «iitVereut direction, the pnwent

uttth wa8 left alnuwt in a state of nature, full of lar«o stoned,

and broken by Knllies— «lelightfiil, from the varietl cliaracter of

its banks, to the picturesMine traveller, and luost inconvenient,

nay, dangerous, to liiui who had a stumbling hor»e.

The footpath to the Buckstano, which hero joined the

bridle-road, had been constriu^teil, at the exiHsiisc oi a subscrip-

tion, under the direction of Mr. WinterbloAwin, who hiul tastti

enough to see the beauties of thia secluded sjwt, which was

exactly such as in earlier times might have harboure<l the

ambush of some marauding chief. This recollection had not

escaped TV^eit ^ y^om the whole .scenery was fanjiliiir, who

now hastened to the Hjwt, an one which peculiarly suited his

present purpose. He sat down by one of the larger projecting

trees, and, screened by its enormous branches from observation,

was enabled to watch the road from the hotel fijr a great part

of its extent, while ho was himself invisible to any who might

travel upon it. .,11
Meanwhile, his sudden deiwrture excited a considerable sen

Ration among the party whom he had just left, and who were

induced to form conclusions not very favourable t«» his character.

Sir Bingo, in jMirticular, blustered loudly and more loudly, in

proportion to the increasing distance betwixt himself and Ins

antagonist, declaring his resolution to be revenged on the

scoundrel for his insolence, to drive him from the neighbom-

hood, and I know not what other menaces of formidable

import. The devil, in the old stories of diahlfrie, wa.s alway.s

sure to start up at the elbow of any one who nursed diaboiujal

purposes, and only wanted a little backing from the foul fieiid

to carry his imaginations into action. The noble Captain

MacTurk had so far this pvooerty of his infernal majesty, that

the least hint of an approaching (luarrel drew him always t»

tlie vicinity of the party concerned. He was now at Sir Bingo s

side, and was taking his own view of the matter, in his character

' By Cot ! and it 's very exceedingly true, my goot friend. Sir

Binco ; and as you say, it concerns your lionour, and the honour

of the place, and credit and character of the whole company,

by Cot ! that this matter be properly looked after ;
for, a.s I

think, be laid hands on your body, my excellent goot friend.

' Hands, Captain MacTurk
!

' exclaimed Sir Bingo, in some

if

A
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confn«Jon. 'No. bk.t him, «ot m \mi m that neither; if 1...
Iimi. I HhoiiLMiave ha.i.lwl ih„ over the window

; but, by
the tollow had the inipu.leneo to offer to colUr me. I had ju.t'Htepped back to «iuare at him, when, curw me. the bUckguur^l

.-.S M "J*"* '}^^^' S'' ?'"«'».' >^"^ «''o Man ofUw :
'« vara

perfect Wutkuaard, a iKMirhin- soniinK sortof fallow, that 1 nil ihave Hcoured out of tfie country kfure he be three dkys auld.'

. ,py ^ ''t .but I can tell y.)u, Mr. Meiklewham.' nuid the AIui,

y«ur lii« n other folks' kale, and that it \h necessary for tlm

S^nnl'"'
''•;•"••"•. .»"•'.r««I>oct of thi.s ajmi»any at the Well ..fSt Ronans tlmt S,r Bu.ko goes by more cmpetent advi.ethan vourH upon the preHcnt occasion. Mr. Meiklewliam

; fi,r

uA^""" """""m "'yj.'r \*"y ''«" •» » Hmall-debt court

tehL^r.T ^*-- ^I«''' ?«ham. is a question of honour

IVo, before George
! it i« not,' answered Meiklewham ; •«',.,.

make 'on**"'

^'

'
''*^'^'"' ""'^ '"'''*'® ^^ """ "''^'j' *"

'Then,' said the captain, 'Sir Binco, I will beg the favour ..fyour company to the «mokinK-r.Hjm, where we may have a ci-arand a fflass of gin-twist
; and we will consider how tlir honour"..f

conuncW
"*"'* «"l>ported and upholder upon the present

The baronet complied with this invitation as much ner-

intended to convey his warlike counsels as f.r the pleasure
with wJiich lie anticipated the result of those counsels ti.e.n
fielyes. He followcfl the military step of his leader, wl„.se
Btnde was more stitT, and his form mr.re perpendicular, when
exalted by the conNciousness .,f an approaching .luarrel. to tli.-
mnoking-rooni, where, sighing us ho lighted his cigar. Sir Bin-..
preiwred to listen to the words of wisdom and valour, as tliov
should How in luin-led stream from the lips of Captain MacTurk.

Meanwhile, the rest of the company joined the ladies.
Here has been Uara,'said Lady Peneloi,e to Mr. Mowbray

-

T'l A V*''" ?^'T
^^^'»"hray among us, like the ray of a sun

which does but dazzle and die.'

'Ah, poor Clara,' said Mowbray; 'I thought I m^v her
thread her way through the crowd a little while .since, but I
was not sure.
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'Well/ Maid Ladv Po»t>lo|»o, 'Aie Uns «*ke<l ns all up tn

ShawH OoMtle on 'rfiurwiuy, to ii •i/j>iiner «• <</ /onnkfttf. I

trust you confirm your Mfiter'n invitation, Mr. Mowbmy 1'

•Certainly, Latly l*enelo|i«,' rejilie*! Mowbray; 'and I am
truly h\mI (/lara ImH had the Kruce to think of it. Kow we
rihaU acquit uun^ulvas U a ditfurvtit qiicstinn, for neither Hhe

nor I arc much accUNUmitiil to iiluy lioHt or hoi*t«M<.'

'Oh! it will Ite dfliKhtful, I am rturo,' wiid Lady Pcnolojw.

'(!lara han a grace in evervthinu she doc^ ; and you, Mr. Mow-
bray, can be a iterfectly well-br«>d gi>ntlt>niitn - when yuu yleane.'

'

'tliat uualitituition in xnvure. Woll j,'iM)d niannerx Ite my
s]i(>e<II Twill cortjunly plourte to do my lic^t when I !*ee your
ludyMhip at iSluiWH Ca.stlt', which has nroivi'd no eom|Miny thia

many a day. Clara and I have livod a wild life uf it, eai;h in

their own way.'
' Indeed, Mr. Mowbray,' said fiady Binks, ' if I might pre-

sume tu Mpeak, I think you do .sutVi>r your Hester to ride about
a tittle too much without an attendant. I know Win* Mow-
bray ri«les a.H woman never rode before, but still an accident
may happen.'

' .\n accident
!

' rpj>lie<l Mowbray. ' Ah, I^ady Binks ! acci-

denti luipl>en a.s fretiucntly when ladie-s ^ircattendantH an when
they are without thorn.'

Ijady Binks, who, in her maiden .state, had cantere*! a gowl
deal alwut the.se wtxxls under Sir Bingo's escort, coloure«l, lujked
spiteful, and was silent.

'Besides,' said John Mowbray, more lightly, 'where is the
risk, after all ? There are no wolves in our woods to eat up
our pretty IUhI Riding Hoods; and no lions either— except
those of Lady Penelo|)e's train.'

' Who draw the car of Cyltele,' said Mr. Chatterly.

liiuly I'euehtiie luckily did not understand the allusion, which
was indeed Ijcttor intended than imagined.

' Apropos !
' .she said ;

' what have you done with the great

lion of the day ? I see .Mr. Tyi^^l nowhere. Is he finishing

un adflitional bottle with Sir Bingo 1

'

'.Mr. Tyrrcl, nmilani ' said Mowbray, 'has acted successively

the lion rampant and the lion pas.sant : he has been «iuarrel-

some and ho has run away — fled from the ire of your doughty
knight, Ijady Binks.'

'
I am sure I hojie not,' said luvdy Bi'iks ; 'my chevalier's un-

successful campaigns havj Wn unable to overcome his ttiste for

quarrels; a vict^^ry would make a fighting man of him Ibr life.'

MMMI mm
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;
That incouvenience might bring its own consolations,' said

Wmterblosaom, apart to Mowbray : 'quarreUers do not usually

•No— no,' replied Mowbray, ' the lady's despair, which broke
put lust now, even in her own despite, is quite natural— abso
lately legitimata Sir Bingo will give her no chance that way

'

Mowbrav then made his bow to Lady Penelope, and ii,
aoswer to her request that he would join the baU or the canl
table, observed, that 'He had no time to lose ; that the hea.l.
of the old domestics at Shaws Castle would be by this time
absolutely turned bv the apprehensions of what Thursday was
to bnng forth; and that, as Clara would certainly give no
directions for the proper arrangements, it was necessary that he
should take that trouble himself.'

'If you ride smartly,' said Lady Penelope, 'you may sjive
even a temporary alarm, by overtaking Clara, dear creature, ere
she gets home. She sometimes suffers her pony to go at will
along the lane, as slow as Betty Fov's.'

f
-^ «

•Ah, but then,' said little Miss Digges, 'Miss Mowbray
sometimes gallops as if the lark was a snail to her pony, and
It quite frights one to see her.'

The doctor touched Mrs. Blower, who had approached so as
to be on the verge of the genteel circle, though she did not
venture within It; they exchanged sagacious looks and a most
pitiful shake of the head. Mowbray's eye happened at tiiatmoment to glance on them ; and doubtless, notwithstandi,,.'
their hasting to compose their countenances to a different ex"
pression, he comprehended what was passing through theirmmda, and perhaps it awoke a corresponding note in his ownHe took his hat, and, with a cast of thought upon his counte
nance which it seldom wore, left the apartment. A moment
afterwards his horses feet were heard spuming the pavement,
as he started off at a sharp pace.

• '?}^^}% 8?™?*h'ng singular about these Mowbrays to
night, said Lady Pene ope. ' Clara, poor dear angel, is alwa^ s
particular

;
but 1 should have thought Mowbray had too mn.'h

woridly wisdom to be fanciful. What are you consultiuLr your
souvenir for with such attention, my dear Lady Binks V
tK. iS Jl- *^^ ?!^^^ I"^"'' ^'^ her ladyship, puttin-
the little tortoise-shell-bound calendar into her reticule; and
having done so, she proceeded to assist Lady Penelope in tlit
arrangements for the evening.

^ttmh^



CHAPTER IX

The Meeting

We meet ati shadows in the land of dreams,
Which speak not but in sif^iis.

Anonymou*.

BEHIND one of the old oaks which we have described in

the preceding chapter, shrouding himself from observa-

tion like a hunter watching for his gcme, or an Indian
for his enemy, but with different, very different purpose, Tyrrel
lay on his breast near the Buckstane, his eye on the horse-road
which winded down the valley, and his ear alertly awake to

every sound which mingled with the passing breeze or with the
ripple of the brook.

' To have met her in yonder congregated assembly of brutes
and fools,' such was a }>art of his internal reflections, 'had
been little less than an act of madness— madness almost equal
in its degree to that cowardice which has hitherto prevented
luy approaching her, when our eventful meeting might have
taken place unobserved. But now — now— my resolution is as
fi.xed as the place is itself favourable. I will not wait till some
chance again shall throw us together, with an hundred malig-

nant eyes to watch, and wonder, and stare, and tir in vain
to account for the expression of feelings which I might find it

impossible to suppress. Hark— hark ! I hear the tread of a
liorse. No— it was the changeful sound of the water rushing
over the pebbles. Surely she caiuiot have taken the other road
to Shaws Castle ! No—• the sounds become distinct— her figure

is visible on the path, coming swiftly forward. Have I the

courage to show myself t I have : the hour is come, and what
must be shall be.'

Yet this resolution was scarcely formed ere it began to

fluctuate, when he reflected upon the fittest manner of carrying

it into execution. To show himself at a distance might give
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the lady an opportunity of turniug back and avoiding the
interview which he had determined upon ; to hide himself till

the moment when her horse, in rapid motion, should pass his
lurkingjpkce, might be attended with danger to the nder;
and while he hesitated which course to pursue, there was some
chance of his missing the opportunity of presenting himself to
Miss Mowbray at all. He was himself sensible of this, formed
a hasty and desperate resolution not to suffer the present
moment to escape and, just as the ascent induced the pony to
slacken its pace, Tyrrel stood in the middle of the defile, about
six vards distant from the young lady.

She pulled up the reins and stopped as if arrested by a
thunderbolt. 'Clara!' 'Tyrrel!' These were the only words
which were exchanged between them, until Tyrrel, moving
his feet as slowly as if they had been of lead, began gradually
to diminish the distance which lay betwixt them. It was then
that, observing his closer approach, Miss Mowbray called out
with great eagerness— ' No nearer— no nearer ! So long have
I endured your presence, but if you approach me more closely
I shall be mad mdeed

!

'

' What do you fear 1
' said Tyrrel, in a hollow voice. ' What

can you fear ?
' and he continued to draw nearer, until they

were within a pace of each other.

Clara, meanwhile, dropping her bridle, clasped her hands
toother, and held them up towards Heaven, muttering, in a
voice scarcely audible, 'Great God ! if this apparition be formed
by my heated fancy, let it pass away ; if it be real, enable me
to bear its presence ! Tell me, I conjure you, are you Francis
Tyrrel in blood and body, or is this but one of those wanderin','
visions that have crossed my path and glared on me, but
without daiiug to abide my steadfa-st glance?'

' I am Francis Tyrrel,' answered he, ' in blood and body, as
much as she to whom I speak is Clara Mowbray.'

' Then God have mercy on us both
!

' said Clara, in a tone of
deep feeling.

' Amen !

' said Tyrrel. ' But what avails this excess of
agitation 1 You saw me but now. Miss Mowbray. Your voice
still rings in my ears. You saw me but now ; you spoke to

me, and that when I was among strangers. Why not preserve
your composure, when we are where no human eye can see —
no human ear can hear t

'

' Is it so ?
' said Clara ;

' and was it indeed yourself whom I

saw even now ? I thought so, and something I said at the
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time ; but my brain has been but ill settled since we last met.

But I am well now— quite well. I have invited all the people

yonder to come to Shaw^s Castle— my brother desired me to do

it ; I hope I shall have the pleasure of seeing Mr. Tyrrel there,

though I think there is some old grudge between my brother

and you.'
' Alas ! Clara, you mistake. Your brother I have scarcely

seen,' replied Tyrrel. muoh distressed, and apparently uncer-

tain in vmat tone to address her, which might soothe and not

irritate her mental malady, of which he could now entertain no

doubt
'True— true,' she said, after a moment's reflection, 'my

brother was then at college. It was my father— my poor

father, whom you had some quarrel with. But you will come

to Shaws Castle on Thursday at two o'clock ? John will be

glad to see you— he can be kind when he pleases— and then

we will talk of old times. I must get on, to have things ready.

Good evening.'

She would have passed him, but he took gently hold of the

rein of her bridle. ' I will walk with you, Clara,' he said ;
' the

road is rough and dangerous, you ought not to ride last— I

will walk along with you, and we will talk of fonner times now,

more conveniently than in company.'
' True— true— very true, Mr. Tyrrel ; it shall be as you say.

My brother obliges me sometimes to go into company at that

hateful place down yonder ; and I do so because he likes it,

and because the folks let me have my own way, and come and

go as I list. Do you know, Tyrrel, that very often when I am
there, and John has his eye on me, I can carry it on as gaily as

if you and I had never met 1

'

'I would to God we never had,' said Tyrrel, in a trembling

voice, ' since this is to be the end of all
!

'

' And wherefore should not sorrow be the end of sin and of

folly ? And when did happiness come of disobedience 1 And
when did sound sleep visit a bloody pillow ? That is what I

say to myself, Tyrrel, and that is what you must learn to say

too, and then you will bear your burden as cheerfully as I

endure mine. If we have no more than our deserts, why

should we complain ? You are shedding tears, I think. Is not

that childish? They say it is a relief; if so, weep on, and I

will look another way.'

Tyrrel walked on by the pony's side, in vain endeavouring

to compose Himself so as to reply.
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Poor Tyrrel, said Clara, after she bad remained silent forBome tune -'poor Prank Tyrrel! Perhaps vou wiU sav in

your turn. "Poor Clara"; but I am not̂ iSJ in snSt i^
you: the blast mav bend,' but it shaU nevS Ck m?

^
Ihere was another long Muse; for Tyrrel was unable todetermine with himself m what strain he could address theunfortunate young lady, without awakening reoouStionsequaUy painftil to her feelings and dangerou^whTheTp™

oar^stateof health was considered, it len'gth she heS

he^T'^m^// i^> '^^1'*^ and indeed, whv came yo»here? Why did I find you but now brawUng and quan«llinrrwnong the loudest of the brawlers and quar^Uers^ofTS
Idle and dissipated debauchees 1 You were used to havi moretemper- more sense Another person- ay, another that youand I once knew-he might have committed such a folly indhe would have acted «erhaps in character. But yoS, whoZ
Til 7^ [ * ^ J '''^**°' ^'^ ^he"^ »n coming hither atall? or what good purpose can your remaining here serve
Surely you need not come either to renew your own unhTppi
ness or to augment mine ?

'

"uuappi

T
' '^^ aH«™ent yours— God forbid

!

' answered Tyrrel. ' IVo
1 came hither only because, after so many years of wanderinj: Ilon^d to revisit the spot where all my ho^ lay buri^'

^'
Ay. buned IS the word,' she replied— 'crushed down andbuned when they budded fairest. 1 often think of itTtt "l

SAfr T *w ^^'"' "^^«°
i»«'P «»«' I «»» think ofMtle else. Look at me

; you remember what I was- see whatgnef and solitude have made me.'
She flung bjwk the veil which surrounded her ridinff-luitand which had hitherto hid her face. It was the same coin' 'enance which he had formerly known in all the bloom of early

KL' tJ 5 r^^
the beauty remained, the bloom was lied

tor ever. Not the agitation of exercise- not that which an -se

il^W f^^ *n? ^^^^^r"*,"
""^ this unexpected interview, hadcaled to poor Claras cheek even the momentary semblance of

colour. Her complexion was marble-white, like that of the
tmest piece of statuary.

o umi, o. uit

raviesV^"*^'^^^^'
"^'^ '^^^^'' ''^^ ^^^ ***^« "^« «"^'''

•
!^''!< J^PJifd Clara, 'is the sickness of the mind, and its

sister 18 the sickness of the body; they are twin-sisters, Tyrrel,
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and are seldom long soparate. Sometimes Ihe body's disease

comes first, and dims our eyes and palsies our hands before the

fire of our mind and of our intellect is quenched. But mark
me— soon after comes her cruel sister with her urn, and
sprinkles cold dew on our hopes and on our loves, our memory,
our recollections, and our feelings, and shows us that they can-

not survive the decay of our bodily jjowers.'

' Alas
!

' said Tyrrel, * is it come to this f

'

'To this,' she replied, speaking from the rapid and irregular

train of her own ideas, rather than comprehending the purport

of his sorrowful exclamation— ' to this it must ever come, wnile

immortal souls are wedded to the perishable substance of which

our bodies are composed. There is another state, Tyrrel, in

which it will be otherwise ; God grant our time of enjoying it

were come
!

'

She fell into a melancholy pause, which Tyrrel was afiraid to

disturb. The quickness with which she spoke marked but too

plainly the irregular succession of thought, and be was obliged

to restrain the agony of his own feelings, rendered more acute
tty a thousand painful recollections, lest, by giving way to his

expressions of grie^ he should throw her into a still more
disturbed state of mind.

*I did not think,' she proceeded, 'that after so horrible

a separation, and so many years, I could have met you thus

calmly and reasonably. But although what we were formerly

to each other can never be forgotten, it is now all over, and we
are only friends. Is it not so ?

'

Tyrrel was unable to reply.

'But I must not remain here,' she said, 'till the evening
grows darker on me. We shall meet again, Tyrrel— meet as

triends, nothing more. You will come up to Snaws Castle and
see me ? No need of secrecy now : ray poor father is in his

grave, and his prejudices sleep with him ; my brother John is

kind, though he is .stern and severe sometimes. Indeed, Tyrrel,

1 believe he loves me, though he has taught me to tremble at his

frown when I am in spirits and ta'k too much. But he loves

me — at least I think so, for I am sure I love him ; and I try to

^'(1 down amongst them yonder, and to endure their folly, and,

all things considered, I do carry on the farce of life wonderfully
well. We are but actors, you know, and the world but a stage.'

' And ours has been a sad and tragic scene,' said Tyrrel, in

the bitterness of his heart, unable any longer to refrain fi'oui

speech.

VuL. .XVH -
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It has indeed ; }tut, Tyrrel, when was it otherwise with

engagements formed in youth and in folly ? You and I would
you know, become men and women while we were yet scaaely
more than children. We have run, while yet in our nonage
through the passions and adventures of youth, and therefore
we are now old before our day, and the winter of our life has
come on ere its suuiuioi was well begun. Tyrrel 1 often and
often have I thought of this !— thought of it often ! Ala>
when will the time come that I shall be able to think of aiiv
thing else?'

The poor young woman sobbed bitterly, and her tears beiran
to flow with a freedom which they had not probably enjoyed iur
a length of time. Tyrrel walked on by the side of her lu.rse
which now prosecuted its road homewards, unable to devise a
pro^r mode of addressing the unfortunate young lady, and
fearing alike to awaken her passions and his own. Whatever
he might have proposed to say was disconcerted by the plain
uulications that her mind was clouded, more or less sli-ditly
with a shade of insanity, which deranged, though it had not
destroyed, her powers of judgment
At length he asked her, with as much calmness as he emiid

assume, if she was contented— if aught could be done to render
her situation inore eas^— if there was aught of which she could
comi)lain which he might be able to remedy? She answere.1
gently that she was calm and resigned when her brother would
penult her to stay at home ; but that when she was brouL'ht
into society she experienced such a change as that which the
water of the brook that slumbers in a crystalline pool of the
rock may be supposed to feel when, gliding from ita .luiet hcd,
it becomes iiivolvod in the hurry of the cataract

'But my brother Mowbray,' .she .said, 'thinks he i.s riifl.t,

and perhaps he is so. There are things on which we nmv
ponder too long; and were he mistaken, why should I not cm-
strain myself in order to please him— there are so few left
to whom I can now give either pleasure or pain ? I am a ^ay
girl, too, in conversation, Tyrrel, still as gay for a moment as
when you u.sed to chide me for niv folly. So, now I have told

y"4/,"; 1 biive one question to ask on my part— one question— it 1 iiad but breath to ask it. I.s ^^ still alive ?

'

'He lives,' answered T>Trol, but in a tone so low that iioudit
but tbe eager attention which Miss Mowbray paid could lu.ssi-
bly have caught such feeble sounds.

' Lives !

'
she exclaimed— ' lives !— he lives, and the blood on
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vour hand is not then indelibly imprinted. Tyrrel, did you
but know the ioy which this assurance gives to me !

'

' Joy !

' replied Tyrrel— 'joy that the wretch lives who has
poisoned our happiness for ever— lives, perhaps, to claim you
for his own ?

'

' Never— never shall he— dare he do so,' replied Clara, wildly,
' while water can drown, while cords can strangle, steel pierce— while there is a precipice on the hill, a pool in the river—
never— never !

'

'Be not thus agitated, my dearest Clara,' said Tyrrel,
spoke I know not what ; he lives indeed, but fer distant,
I trust, never again to revisit Scotland.'

He would have said more, but that, agitated with fear or
iMission, she struck her horse imnatiently with her riding-whip.
Tlie spirited animal, thus stimulated and at the same tmie re-

strained, became intractable, and reared so much that Tyrrel,
fearful of the consequences, and trusting to Clara's skill as a
JKir.iewoman, thought he best consulted her safety in letting go
the rein. The animal instantly sirtung forward on the broken
and hilly path at a very rapid pace, and was soon lost to Tyrrel 's

anxious eyes.

As he stood pondering whether he ought not to follow Miss
Mowbray towards Shaws Castle, in order to be satisfied that no
accident ha<l befallen her on the road, he hoard the tread of a
horse's feet advanciii'r hastily in the same direction, leading
from the hotel. Uii ' lling to be observed at this moment, he
stepped aside under shelter of the underwood, and presently
afterwards saw Mr. Mowbray of St. Ronan's, followed by a groom,
ride hastily past his lurking-place, and pursue the same road
which had been just taken by his sister. The presence of her
brother seemed to assure Xfiss Mowbray's safety, and so re-

moved Tyrrel's chief reason for following her. Involved in deep
and melancholy rellection upon what had passed, nearly satis-

fied that his longer residence in Clara's vicinity could only add
to her unhappiness and bis own, yet unable to tear himself from
that neighbourhood, or to relintiuish feelings which had become
entwined with his heartstrings, he returned to his lodgings in

the Aultoun in a state of mind very little to be envied.
Tyrrel, on entering his apartment, found that it was not

lif,'hted, nor were the abigails of Mrs. DchIs (luite so alert as a
waiter at Long's might have been to supply him with candles.
Unapt at any time to exact mu -h personal attendance, and
desirous to shun at that moment the necessity of speaking to

•N
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Miy person whatever, even on the most tnfling sutgect, he

walked down into the kitchen to supply himself with what he

wanted. He did not at firet observe tliat Mrs. l)od« bersilt

was present in this the very centre of her empire, far less tliat

a lofty air of indignation was seated on the worthy matrt.h s

brow At first it only vented itself in broken soliloquy und

interiections ; as, for example, ' Vera bonny wark this
!
- vera

creditable wark, indeed ! a decent house to be disturbed at

these hours. Keep a public— as weel keep a bedlam

!

Finding these murmurs attracted no attention, the dame

phioed herself betwixt her guest and the door, to which he wa>

now retiring with his lighted candle, and demanded of Imu

what was ^e meaning of such behaviour.
,

• Of what behaviour, madam T ' said her guest, repeating her

question in a tone of sternness and impatience so unusual witli

him that perhaps she was sorry at the moment that she had )>rH

voked him out of his usual patient indifterence ;
nay, she niij,'lit

even feel intimidated at the altercation she Imd provoke<l, Un

the resentment of a quiet and patient person has always in it

something formidable to the professed and habitual gruml.l.r.

But her pride was too great to think of a retreat, after having

sounded the signal for contest, and so she contiuued, though iii

a tone somewhat lowered.

•Maister Tirl, I wad but just ask you, that are a man o

sense, whether I hae ony right to take your behaviour weel

Here have you been these ten days and mair, eating the be-^t,

and drinking the best, and taking up the best room m my

house ; and now to think of your gaun doun and taking »V

with yon idle hare-brained cattle at the Waal— I maun e en I*

plain wi' ye— I like naneof the fair-fashioned folk that can siy

" My jo, and think it no ; and therefore
'

' Mrs. Dods,' said Tyrrel, interrupting her, ' I have no tune

at present for trifles. I am obliged to you for your attention

while I have been in your house ; but the disposal of my time,

here or elsewhere, must be according to my own ideas ot ].
ea

sure or business. If you are tired of me as a guest, send m

your bill to-morrow.'
, » j i *

' My bill
!

' said Mrs. Dods— ' my bill to-morrow : And w hat

for no wait till Saturday, when it may be cleared atween us,

plack and bawbee, as it was on Saturday last 1

"
.Well— we will talk of it to-morrow, Mrs. Dods. 1«'h«1

night.' And he withdrew accordingly.

Luckie Dods stood ruminating for a moment. Ihe ileus

! V i' I
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• Kim • «liB said * for be winiia bide being tbmwn. And I

l?;Jk (he <leir in me too for thmwin|5 bin., nic a canny la.1,

Ssaiaude a customer ; and I am ju&ng te
l«^.«?X.'JZt

: '.^a mind onything of tl'^. "....sense the najru^^d HI tr^

to guide u.y tongue something
^"«V_"^ T-uj^Jujie,

the n.ioister .sjiyH. it's an unruly member; troth, 1 am wuues

ashamed o't myselL'

M»-^i



CHAPTER X
Resources

I

Conw, let im have thy connael, for I need it

;

Tboa art of thoee who better heln their friendi
With sauf advic-e than ustirerH with gold.
Or bnwlera with th*ir swords ; I '11 trust to thee,
For 1 ask only from thee wurds, nut deeds.

The iJtttit hath met hit Matek,

THE day of which we last gave the events chanced to lie

Monrlay, and two days tnerefore intervened betwixt it

and that for which the entertainment was fixed tlint

was to assemble in the halls of the lord of the manor the flower
of the company now at St Ronan's Well. The interval was but
brief for the preparations necessary on an occasion so unusual

;

since the house, thoush delightfully situated, was in very
indifferent repair, and for years had never received any visitors,

except when some blythe bachelor or fox-hunter shared the
hospitality of Mr. ilowbray— an event which became daily
more and more uncommon ; for, as he himself almost lived at

the Well, he generally contrived to receive his companioiH
where it could be done without expense to himself Besides,
the health of his sister afforded an irresistible apology to any
of those old-fashioned Scottish gentlemen wl>o might be tou

apt fin the rudeness of more primitive dp to consider a

fnend's house as their own. Mr. Mowbray a now, however,
to the great delight of all his companior , nailed down, liy

invitation given and accepted, and thev locked forward to the

accomplishment of his promise with the eagerness which tlie

prospect of some entertaining novelty never fails to produce
among idlers.

A good deal of trouble devolved on Mr. Mowbray and his

trusty agent, Mr. Meiklewham, before anything like decent
preparation could be made for the ensuing entertainment ; and
they were left to their unassisted endeavours by Clara, who,
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.luriuu both the Tuwday and Wednwday, obstinately kept

Slf secluded ; nor could her brother, either by threat, or

rtattery, extort from her any light ooncenung her nuriHiHo ou

theapproihing and important ThurHdav. To do John Mow-

brnvTBtioe, he loved hiV.i-ter a» muchan he wm capable of

Si anything but hininelf ; an<l when, in several argument*,

he hwl ffi mortiHcation to find that, she was not to be pje^

vttiletl on to afford her assintance. he. without complaint^uietly

.ct himself to do the best he could by hw own unassisted judg-

uKM.t or opinion with regard to the necessanr preiHvrations.

This was not. at present, so easy a task as might be sup-

posed ; for Mowbray was ambitious of that character of ton mA

lin^e which maLuline fnculties alone are „TWo» ^l^J
«

of attaining on such momentous occasions. I he more solia

uateS olacolUtion were indeed to be obtained for money

fromThe next market-town, and were purchased
»«»|]J"«»y

,ut he felt it was likely to present the vulgar plentv of

a armer's feast, instead of the elegant entertainment w>ich

.ui.rht be announced in a comer of the county pai^r a* aiven

SllrMowbray. Es.!.. of St. Ronan's to the gay and fejW
a .le company assemble*! at that celebrated spnng. There was

Ikely to%e all sorts of error aiul irreRulanty m dishing and

nlLrup; for Shaws Castle boasted, neither an ac.=om-

p iZl houseWper nor a kit<.henmaid with a hundre<l pair

S hands to execiite her mandates. All the domestic arrange-

ments were on the minutest system of economy consistent with

o dinary decency, except in the stables, which were excellent

ami well kept But cin a gr(H,m of the stables perform the

tlurfof a^m of the chambers? or <^" t^e gamekee^

arraiice in tempting order the canmses of the birds he ha.s

sS s?r^w theii with Howers, and garnish them with piquant

stuic'es T It would be as reasonable to expect a gallant soldier

tlS as undertaker, and conduct the fimeral of the enemy ho

''In' a word, Mowbray talked, and consulted, and advised, and

s,i bbled w'ith the Lf cook and a little old mai; whom he

.ailed the butler, until he at length perceived so little chance

.,f brinjnng order out of confusion, or making the least advan-

tai;eous impression on such ob^lurate understandings a« he lia.

to deal with, that he fairly committed the whole matter of to

collation, with two or three heartv curses, to tj^
«l|f;gf;» ^^^

orticials principally concerned, and proceeded to take the state

of the furniture and apartments under his consideration.

( ,
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Hen li" foutiil himself aluioNt
<-

iiiully lit>lpleH.s ; fur nh.it

biale wtt I oJuiiuutti tu the thuuttuiid little cuiiuctriuM prucli>L-<l

iu MUiiU itmuigeiuoiiU ? How cuit uiumcuHim) «>eM juUk'tf uf tlu-

(l^r«e > ' mijitur yihiiili in tu be mliuittetl iiitu u docurut.-il

aikartiui. ', or diMuriiuiiiate wiieru the bruotl li^^ht Hhoulil im

KMtlered u) iill uii a tolerable picture, where it Hhottld bv t>x

ciudetl, Usi t!ij stitf duub of u (icriwi^r^od Krutuliire HhnuM
becutne t^ot ' illy pruuiiuviit ? And if men are unlit fur Ht.:

in.i( HU> a .1 .
' web uf li){ht and durkneHM am uiay bewt miu

furtiitui '11 III niitM, and uoiupluxion^ huw hIiuU they Iw aiii>

iiuat 'h'i y"i mure niysteriuuH olHce uf urrangini,', while

tliey l.*,ii!iuigi;. the variuiiM movubleti in the apaUiiient, v

tliat, V 'i.t n'l i as thi air of noj^lijjonce and clianoo, tint w.iii

they hit.l lieen trannpurted by a wi«h to tU-

' furat- iitniModiitiun ? 8titl°ne8,s and confii>. n

I II'
I . aiy lire neither limitcil to a finnul

are phi

Hput Ui< <

are at ov

circle •.

ing 8' M
uught U

ttV. ,1

:lla'>N I

Ijd till

uonfuited, and T<

Then iiow um

)iwd tu iireiik their nuMew over wiiiiiltr

I mngenientH seem to curre^jtund to what

. of the converMation - easy, without iniii^'

d, without iioing constrained or stilloiMil.

cionihy niiilu wit uttompt the arraiigoiiani

of all the rhi^'oih'rie, \>y which old snuH'-hnxes, heads of oiiies,

pomauilor boxes, lumer U'ads, unil all the trash usually found in

the pi^'con-holos of the bureaus of old-fiishionod ladies, may U-

now bnught into play, by throwing them, carelessly griMi|icil

with other unconsidered triHes, such as are to be seen in tiio

windows of a pawnbroker's sluii), ujwn a marble enoiynini m
a mosaic work-table, thereby turnin|^ to advantage the tra-h

and .rinketry which all the oUl mauls or magpies who liavi-

inliabited the mansion j'or a century have contrived to .il-

eum ulute. With what admiration uf tlio ingenuity ot tli.'

fair artist have I wimetimes pried into these misccllaiRiu
groups of pseuihi hljoutrrie, and seen the great j,'ranil.'<iii'

-

tinunb ring couchant with the coral anil IhjIIs of the first Imrii,

and the boatswain's whistle of some old naval uncle, or hi>: silver

tobacco-box, redolent of Oronoko, happily groujHid with tlu'

mother's ivory comb-case, still otlorous of niusk, and witli snme
virgin aunt's tortoise-shell spectacle case, and the eagii - t.-slnii

of ebony with which, in the days uf long and stiff stuys, mn
grandmother; were wont to alleviate aMy little irritiitimi in

their back or shoulders! Then there wa-i the silv(!r sfrainu,

on which, in more e(!onomical times than ours, the lady ut ilm

house placed the tea-loaves, after the very last drop hud l«"-n
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exhaitated, that they might Kfterwanlit be hoHpitablv dividiMi

uHiong the oumpany, tu tns ealea with Nii^ar ttiiti with bread aiitl

batter. BleMingH uiwn a fuHhiuii whieit hm rescued froiu the

clttwit of abigailN ana the iiioltiii|j-p<)t of the Hilvenniith thiwo

neglected etmeliit, for the IwncHt of ahti»iuarien and the <loc-

oratioii of nide tables? But who hIuiII presume to place

them there, unless under the dinntion of female taste? and of

that Mr. Mowbray, thoujih pos.mjsHe<l of a large stock of nuch

treasures, was for the present entirely dei)rive«l.

This digression »iH)n his ditticulties in alrea4ly too long, or I

might menticjn the luird's inexporieiice in the art of making the

worse appear the better garniilinient, of hiding a darneil carpet

with a new floor-cloth, uiul Hinging an Indian shawl over a

filled and threadbare sofa. Hut I have said enough, and more

tiuin enough, to explain his dilemma to an unassisted bachelor,

Hfio, witluiut mothir, sister, or cousin, without skilful house-

keei»er, or experiencoil clerk uf the kitchen, or valet of parts and

figure, adventures to give an entertininuient, and aspires to make

it elegant utid cnnmi' ilj'tntt.

The sen.s<' of his inaufiiciency was the more vexatious to

.Mnvvltra\ . a.^ ho was aware he would *ind sharp critics in the

Indies, and {(articularly in hi.s eonsta it rival, Ijady Peneloiw

I'oiifeatlHT. lie wits, tli'^refore, inces,siiiit in hi.-* exertions ;
and

r two whok days ordered and di.>sordered, dcruanded, com-

iiiancied, couiitermandod, and reprimanded witlwiut jiauso or

• t'ssiition. 'I'iiH companion, for lie could not lie termed an

ii-istant, of his labours was his trusty agent, who trotted fn.m

r.Hiui to room after him, affording him exactly the same degree

i.l'sviiiiwithy which a «log doth to lii-* master when distrcs.se(l in

mind, by looking in his face from time to time with a piteous

i;,," a.s if tt) assure him that he ]>a takes of his trouble, tli.iugli

lie luiither comprehends the cause or the extent of it, nor lias

in tlie .slightest degree the jHJwer t<» remove it.

At length, when Mowbray had ^ot some inatters arranged to

his mind, and abandoned a great many which he wi. ild wiil-

in;,'ly have put in better order, he sat down to dinner ui^on the

AVednesday preceding the appointcil day with his worthy « de

de camp, Mr. Meiklewham ; and at 'cr bestowing a few nn tt*ireH

• iirscs ujnm the whole conceni, ami the fantastic old n .ad whi

hml brought him into the scrape, by begging an invitation, de-

clared that all things might now go to the dev l the r own wav,

t'lr so sure as his name was John Mowbray 1 W' Id trouble

himself no more about them.

^1

Hi

i'l
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Keeping this doughty resolutiou, be sat down to dinner with

hJH counsel learned in the law ; and speedily they dospatcheil

the dish of chops which was set before them, and the better {wirt

of the bottle of old port which served for its menstruum.
'We are well enough now,' said Mowbray, 'though we have

had none of their d—d kicksliaws.'

'A wamefou' is a wamefou',' said the writer, swabbing his

greasy chops, 'whether it be of the barleymeal or the bran.'

'A cart-horse thinks so,' said Mowbray ; 'but we must iln u^

others do, and gentlemen and ladies are of a different opinion.'

' The waur for themselves and the country baith, St Roimn s

;

it 's the jinketiug and the jirbling wi' tea and wi' trumpery that

brings our nc' ' j to ninepence, and mony a bet ha'-hou»e tu u

hired lodging in the Abbey.'

The young gentleman paused for a few minutes, filled a bum-

per, and pushed the bottle to the senior, then said abruptly,
' Do you believe in luck, Mick ?

'

' In luck
!

' answered the attorney ;
' what do you mean Ity

the question T

'

' Why, because I believe in luck myself— in a good o.' bad

run of luck at cards.'
' You wad have mair luck the day if you had never touchcil

them,' replied his confidant.
' That IS not the question now,' said Mowbray ;

' but what I

wonder at is the wretched chance that has attended us miser

able lairds of St. Ronan's for more than a hundred years, tliat

we have always been getting worse in the world, and novir

better. Never has there been such a backsliding general inn,

as the parson would say : half the country once belon^'iil to

my ancestors, and now the last furrows of it seem to be tlyin;'

'Fleeing!' said the writer, 'they are barking and flecin;;

baith. '•''"'s Shaws Castle here, I'ae warrant it flee up tin'

chimney after the rest, were it not weel fastened down with

your grandfather's tailzie.'

'Damn the tailzie
!

' said Mowbray. ' If they had meant to

keep up their e.state, they should have entailed, it when i* \va.-<

worth keeping ; tx) tie a man down to such an insigniHcant

thing as St. Ronan's is like tethering a horse on six roods df a

Highland moor.'

'Ye have broke weel in on the mailing by your feus ilnwn

at the Well, said Meiklewham, 'and raxod ower the tether

maybe a wee bit farther than ye bad onv right to do.'

' It was by your advice, was it not 1
' saiu the laird.
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' I'se ne'er deny it, St Rouan's,' answeretl the writer ;
'but I

am such a gude-natured guse, that I just set about pleasing

you as an auld wife pleases a bairn.'

' Ay,' said the man of pleasure, ' when she reaches it a knife

to cut its own fingers with. These acres would have been safe

enough if it had not been for your d—d advice.'

' And yet you were grumbling e'en now,' said the man of

business, 'that you have not the power to gar the whole estate

flee like a wild duck across a bog ] Troth, you need care little

about it ; for if you have incurred an irritancy— and sae thinks

iMr. Wisebehind, the advocate, upon an A. B. memorial that I

laid before him— your sister, or yoat sister's goodman, if she

should take the fancy to marry, might bring a declarator and

evict St. Rouan's frae ye in the course of twa or three sessions.

' My sister will never marry,' said John Mowbray.

'That's easily said,' replied the writer; 'but as broken a

ship 's come to land. If ony body kenn'd o' the chance she has

o' the estate, there 's mony a weel-doing man would think little

of the bee in her bonnet' , .„ , , ,. ,

' Harkye, Mr. Meiklewham,' said the laird, ' I will be obliged

to you if you will 8}>eak of Miss Mowbray with the respect due

to her father's daugnter and my sister.'

' Nae offence, St Rouan's— nae offence,' answered the Man

of Law ;
' but ilka man maun speak sae as to be understood—

lliat is, when he speaks about business. Ye ken yoursell,^ that

'Sim Clara is no just like other folk ; and were I you— it 's my
(iiity to speak plain— I wul e'en gie in a bit scroll of a petition

to the Lords, to be appointed carator b^mh, in respect of her

iiicaiiacity to manage her own affairs.'
^

'Meiklewham,' said Mowbray, 'you are a and then

'What am I, Mr. Mowbray T said Meiklewham, somewhat

sternly— ' what am 1 1 I wml be glad to ken what 1 am.'

' A very good lawyer, I daresay,' replie<l St. Ronan's, who

was too much in the iwwer of his agent to give way to his first

impulse. ' But I must tell you, that rather than take such a

measure against poor Clara as you recommend, I would give

her up the ctate, and become a hostler or a postilion for the

rest of my life.' . ,

'Ah, St Rouan's,' said the Man of Law, 'if you had wished

to keep up the auld house, you should liave taken another

trade than to become a hostler or a postilion. What ailed

you, man, but to have been a lawyer as weel as other folk?

/
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had bit I^atin rerumMy auld maister

gentemque togatam, whilk signitied,
, „„ ™..„.,

should be lawyers.'

'All lawyers are likely to become lairds, I think,' replied
Mowbray :

' they purchase our a<.'res by the thousand, and jmy
us, according to the old stoiy, with a niultiplepoinding, as your
learned friends call it, Mr. Meiklewham.'

'Weel, and mightna you have purchased as weel as other
folkt'

'Not I,' replied the laird ;
' I have no turn for fhat service.

I should only have wasted bombazine on my shoulders ami
flour t'pon my three-tailed wig— should but have lounged away
my mornings in the Outer House, and my evenings at the play-
house, and ac(juired no more law than what would have made
me a wise justice at a small-debt court.'

'if you gained little, you would have lost as little,' said
Meiklewham ;

' and albeit ye were nae great gun at the bar, ye
might ave have j.otten a sheriffdom or a commissarysliip
amang the lave, to kee^i the banes green ; and sae ye might
have saved- your estate koxa deteriorating, if ye didna mend it

muckle.'
' Yes, but I could not have had the chance of doubling it, as

I might have done,' answered Mowbray, ' had that inconstant
jade. Fortune, but stood a moment faithful to me. I tell you,
Mick, that I have been, within this twelvemonth, worth a
hundred thousand— worth fifty thousand— worth nothing but
the remnant of this wretched estate, which is too little to do
one good while it is mine, though, were it sold, 1 could start

again and mend my hand a little.'

• Ay— av, just fling the helve after the hatchet/ said his legal

adviser, ' that 's a' you think of What signifies winning a
hundred thou.sand pounds, if you win them to lose them a'

again t

'

' What signifies it ?
' replied Mowbray. ' Why, it signifies a.>

much to a man of spirit as having won a battle signifies to a

general ; no matter tnat he is beaten afterwards in his turn, he
knows there is luck for him as well as others, and so he has

8i)irit to try it again. Here is the young Earl of Etherington
will be amongst us in u day or two. They say he is uj) to

everything; if I had but five hundred to begin with, 1 should
be soon up to him.'

'Mr. Mowbray,' said Meiklewham, 'I am sorry for ye. 1

have been your house's man-of-business— 1 may say, in .sonu;
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TneMure vour house's servant- and now I am to see an end of

k^ Sd just by the lad that I thought maist hkely to set it

u„1«ain litter than ever ; for, to do ye justK*, you have aye

Kn ee to your ain interest, sae far as your hghts gaed. It

'"XvTwtp forth' Ster. Mick.' answered Mowh«y;

'some of it mSl stick, my old boy. in your iKX.ket«. ,f not m

„S your service will not be a tpgetU gratuitous, my old

fnond— the labourer is worthy of his hire. , ., , ,,
'"^

Weel I wot is he ' said the writer ;
' but double fees wouW

hurdlv carry folk through some wark. But it ye will nave

silff. ye Sun have .iller ; but. 1 warrant, it goes just where

'^'^.'b^fwenty devils!' exclaimed Mowbmy. 'to faU this

time is impossible Jack Wolverine was too strong for Ether-

Xn rSS^h nghe could name, and I can b^t WolverineS the Land's-ind to Johnnie Groat's; but theij must be

something to go upon - the blunt must be had, Mick.

"Ver^llkely - Sae doubt - that is always provided it can be

''^?i'hrrlrtSss!'my"id cock,' said Mowbray.
.

'TWs

youigs4r i^U be here perhaps to-morrow, with money in both

Jockfts : he takes up his rents as he comes down. Mick- think

''^W^rfor'Jht'that have rents to take up/ «id Meikle-

whamT'ou^s are lying mther ower low t« be Gfted »t prescn^^

Bat are vou sure this earl is a man to mell with— are )ou sure

ve cTX of him, and that if you do. he can pay his lasings,

Mr MowbrS ? fiUuse I havekenn'd mony ane come for wool

.nd^L hlme shorn; and though ye are a clever yom-g

IrentCan and I am bound to suppose ye ken as much aboutK most folk, and all that, yet some gate or other ye have

aye^me off at'the losing haii, as ye have ower much reason

to ken this day ; howbeit

0, the devil take your gossip, my dear Mick
.

If.r" •»"

Kive no help, spare drowning me with your pother. \* hy, man

1 was a fresh hknd - had my apprentice-fees toW and these

are no trifles, Mick. But what of thatU am free of the com-

pany now, and can trade on my own bottom.
., . v„„

^' Aweel-aweel, I wish it may be sae,' «a"l ^«'Hl«jbam

'It Sll be so, kud it shall be so, my trusty friend, replied

MoiUy, cWy. 'so you wiU but help me to the stock tu

trade with.'

^i
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'i?® ?^^ '

'•** **' y« ^' *•»« 8*«* t I ken Me stock that
yt oave left.

' Bnt jKw have plenty, my old boy. Come, sell oat a few of
your three per cents ; I will pay difference— interest— exchanire— everythmg. '^

., '^y— »y. everything or naething,' answered Meiklewham •

but as you are sae very pressing, I hae been thinking .'

Whan 18 the siller wanted ?^ *

• This instant — this day— to-morrow at farthest
!

' excUimed
the Moposed b<»Tower.

*lu ":**,'', **»»?*'ed the Uwyer, with a long prolongation
of the note, 'the thing is impossible.'

» f " tjanon

• It must be, Mick, for all that,' answered Mr. Mowbray, who
knew by experience that ' impossible,' when uttered by his aocom
modating friend in this tone, meant only, when interpreted
extremely diincult and very expensive.

'

• Then it must be by Miss Clara selling her stock, now that
ye n>eak of stock, said Meiklewham ;

' I wonder ye didna think
of this before.

'I wish you had been dumb rather than that you had men-
tiOTied It now,' said Mowbray, starting as if stung by an adder
What, Clara fi pittance ! —the trifle my aunt left her for her

own fcnoiful ex^^nses— her own little private store, that she
puts to so many cood purposes. Poor Clara, that has so little

'

why not rather your own. Master Meiklewham, who call
yourself the friend and servant of our family ?

'

'Ay, St Ronan's,' answered Meiklewham, 'th»«t is a' very
tone, but service is nae inheritance ; and as for friendship, it

begins at hame, as wise folk have said lang before our time
And for that matter, I think they that are nearest sib shoul.i
toke maist nsk. You are nearer and dearer to your sister, St
Konans, than you are to poor Saunders Meiklewham, that
hasna sae muckle gentle blood as would supper up an hungry

•I will not do this,' said St Ronan's, walking up and down
with much agitation

; for, selfish as he was, he loved his sister,
and loved her the more on account of those peculiarities which
rendered his protection indispensable to her comfortable exist
ence. I will not,' he said, ' pillage her, come on 't what will.

1 will rather go a volunteer to the Continent, and die like a
gentleman.

He continued to pace the room in a moody silence, which
began to disturb his companion, who had not been hitherto
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accnstomed to see his patron take matters so deeplv. At length

he luade an attempt to attract t^e attention of the silent and

sullen ponderer.
* Mr. Mowbray ' No answer. * I was saying, St Ro-

uen's ' Still no reply. ' I have been thinking about this

matter, and '

' And what, sir ?
' said St Ronan s, stopping short and speak-

ing in a stem tone of voice.

' And, to speak truth, I see little feasibility in the matter

ony way ; for if ye had the siller in vour pocket to-day, it

would be a' in the Earl of Etherington s the mom.'
' I'shaw ! you are a fool,' answered Mowbray.

'That is not unlikely,' said Meiklcwham ; 'but so is Sir

Bingo Binks, and yet he 's had the better of you, St Ronan's,

this twa or three times.'

' It is false ! he has not,' answered St Ronan's, fiercely.

' Weel I wot,' resumed Meiklewham, ' he took vou in about

the saumon fish, and some other wager ye lost to him this very

(lay [two days ago].'

'
I tell you once more, Meiklewham, you are a fool, and no

more up to my trim than you are to the longitude. Bingo is

f,'ot shy. I must give him a, little line, that is all ; then I

shall strike him to purpose. I am a« sure of him as I am of

the other. I know tne tly they will both rise to ; this curbed

want of five hundred will do me out of ten thousand
!

'

' If you are so certain of being the bangster— so very cer-

tain, I mean, of sweeping stakes — what harm will Miss Clara

come to by your having the use of her siller ? You can make

it up to her for the risk ten times told.'

' And so I can, by Heaven !
' said St Ronan's. ' Mick, you are

right and I am a scrupuloiis, chicken-hearted fool. Clara shall

have a thousand for her poor five hundred — she shall, by .

.\ih1 I will carry her to Edinburgh for a season, or perhaps to

fiondon, and we will have the best advice for her case, and the

liest comp&..y to divert her. And if they think her a little odd
- why, d—me, I am her brother, and will bear her through

it. Yes— yes, you 're right ; there can be no hurt in borrowing

live hundred of her for a few days, when such profit may be

made on 't, both for her and me. Here, fill the glasses, my old

boy, and drink success to it for you are right.'

' Here is succes.^ to it with all my heart,' answeretl Meikle-

wham, heartily glad to see hi.s natron's sanguine temper arrive

at this desirable conclusion, ana yet willing to hedge in hi.s own

h

if

y^N

I
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credit

;
' but it is jfOM are right, and not me, for I advise nothing

except on your assurances that you can nuike your ain of thU
English earl and of this Sir Bingo ; and if you can but do that,
I am sure it would be unwise and unkind in ony ane of your
friends to stand in your light'

' True, Mick — true,' answered Mowbray. ' And yet dice
and cards are but bones and pasteboard, and the best horse ever
started may slip a shoulder before he get to the winning-post •

and so I wish Clara's venture had not been in such a bottom.'
But* hang it, care ki' ed a cat ; 1 can hedge as well as any me,
if the odds turn up against me ; so let us have the cash, Mick.

'

'Aha! but there go two words to that bargain : the stociv
stands in my name and Tarn Tunipeimy the banker's, as triis

tees for Miss Clara. Now, get you her letter to us, desiriiiL'

us to sell out and to pav you the proceeds, and Tam Turn-
penny will let you have five hundre(l pounds in«tanter, on the
faith of the transaction ; for I fancy you would desire a' tiie

stock to be sold out, and it will produce more than six hundred
or seven hundred pounds either ; and I reckon you will be .sell-

ing out the whole, it 's needless making twa bites of a cherry.'
' True,' answered Mowbray ;

' since we must be rogues, or
something like it, let us make it worth our while at least ; so
^ve me a form of the letter, and Clara shall copy it— that is,

if she consents ; for you know she can keep her own opinion as
well as anv other woman in the world.'

' And that,' said Meiklewham, * is as the wind will keep its

way, preach to it as ye lika But if I might advise about Miss
Clara, I wad say naething mair than that I was stressed for the
penny money ; for I mistake her muckle if she would like to
see you ganging to pitch and toss wi' this lord and titiier

baronet for her aunt's three per cents. I ken she has some
queer notions : she gies away the feck of the dividends on that
very stock in downright charity.'

' And I am in hazard to rob the poor as well as my sister
!

'

said Mowbray, filling '>nce more his own glass and his friends.
' Come, Mick, no skylights ; here is Clara's health. She is an
angel, and I am — what I will not call myself, and suffer no
other man to call me. But I shall win this time— I am sure I

shall, since Clara's fortune depends upon it.'

' Now, I think, on the other hand,' said Meiklewham, ' that
if anything should chance wrang— and Heaven kens that the
'jest-laid schemes will gang ajee, — it will be a great comfort to

think that the ultimate losers will only be the poor folk, that
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have the parish between them and abHolute Rtaryation ; if yova

sister spent her ain siller, it would be a very different story.'

'Hush, Mifk— for God's sake, hush, mine honest fhend,'

said Mowbray ;
' it is quite true. Thou art a rare oouusellor in

time of need, and hast as huppy a manner of reconciling a

roan's conscience with his necessities as might set up a score of

casuists; but beware, my most zealous counsellor and con-

fc.ssor, how you drive the nail too far. I promise you some of

the chaffing you are at just now rather abates my pluck. Well.

},'ive me your scroll ; 1 will to Clara with it, though I would

rather meet the best shot in Britain, with ten paces of green

sod betwixt ua.' So saying, he left the apartment

Ml
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CHAPTER XI

Fraternal Lofoe

KeM«at of blood should itill be next in love

;

And when I nee these happy children playin;;,
While William gather* Howers for Ellen's riuglett,
And Ellen dreaaee HieH for William's angle,
I scarce can think that, in advancing life.

Coldness, unkindness, interest, or siupicioii
Will e'er divide that unity so sacred,
Which Nature bound at birth.

WHEN Mowbray had lefk his dangerous adviser, in
order to steer the course which his agent had in.ii

*v 1-^1 **, '^'^^o"* oflFering to recommend it, he went to
the 'ittle parlour which his sister was wont to term her «.«ii
and ui which she sjwnt great part of her time. It was fittc.l up
with u ioit of fanciful neatness ; and in its perfect arranmmont
and good order formed a strong contrast to the other iii«.rt

ments of the old and neglected mansion-house. A nuniLti .if

httle articles lay on the work-table, indicating the elegant .ni.l

at the same time the unsettled, turn of the inhabitant's niin.l
Ihere were unfinished drawings, blotted music, needlework of
various kinds, and many other Httle female tasks ; all iin.le-
taken with zeal, and so far prosecuted with art and elcKanee,
but all flung aside before any one of them was completed.

Clara herself sat upon a little low couch by the window,
reading, or at least turning over the leaves of a book, in whi. h
she seemed to read. But instantly starting up when >lie
saw her brother, she ran towards him with the mcst conlial
cheerfulness.

'Welcome— welcome, my dear John; this is very kin<l of
you to come to visit your rec u.-je sister. I have been tr\in;.'
to nail my eyes and my understanding to a stupid book licre,

because they say too much thought is not quite goc' for me.
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Bnt either the man's duhiess or my want of the power of

tttending makes my eyes imwh over the page, just as one

seems tu read in a dream, without being able tu oomniehend

one word of the matter. You ttliall talk to me, and that will

do better. What can I give you to show that you are wel-

come t I am afraid tea is all I have to offer, and that you set

too little store bv.' ., •-« u .r t
•I shall be glad of a cup at present^ said Mowbray, 'for I

wish to speak with you.'
, , •

,

'Then Jessy [Martlia] sliall make it ready instantly, said

Miss Mowbray, nngiug and giving orders to her waiting-maid ;

'but you must not be ungrateful, John, and pUgue me with

any of the ceremonial for your Itte— " sufficient for the day is

the evil thereof." I will attend, and pUy mv part as prettily

as you can desire ; but to thin!- of it beforehand would make

both my head and my heart ache, and so I beg you will spare

me on the subject'
' Why, you wild kitten,' said Mowbray, ' vou turn every day

more shy of human communication ; we snail have you take

the woods one day, and become as savage as the Princess

Oarahoo. But I will plague you about nothing if I can help

it. if matters go not smooth on the great day, they must e'en

blame the dnll thick head tliat had no fair lady to help him in

his need. But, Clara, I had something more material to say to

you — something indeed of the last importance.'

' What is it
1 ' said Clara, in a tone of voice approaching to a

scream— * in the name of Ood, what is it 1 You know not how

you terrify me
!

'

, , i .•

•Nay, you start at a shadow, Clara, answered her brother.

' It is no such uncommon matter neither— good &ith, it is the

most common distress in the world, so far as I know the world :

I am sorely pinched for money.'
' Is that all 1

' replied Clara, in a tone which seemed to her

brother as much to underrate the difficulty when it was ex-

plained as her fears liad exaggerated it before she heard its

nature.
, ,

'is that all?' said he. 'Indeed it is all, and comprehends

a great deal of vexation. I shall be hard run unless I can get

1 certaiu sum of money ; and I must e'en ask you if you can

lielp me r
,. , i ^

'Help you!' replied Clara. 'Yes, with all my heart, but

vou know my purse is a light one ; more than half of my last

dividend is in it, however, and I am sure, Jolui, I shall be

lii

d'
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happy if it can Berve yon, esjpecially oa that will at least Mhow
tbat your wants are but Huiall uiioh.'

•Alas, Clar^ if you would help me,' naid her brother, half
repentant of his purpose, 'you must draw the neck of th.-
goose which Uys the golden eggs : you muMt lend mo the whulo
stock.

'And why not, John,' wild the Himiilo hearted girl, Mf it will
do you a kindnes<5 1 Are you not my natural guard'Vn ? Arc
you not a kind one J And is not my little fortune entirely at
your disiwHal 1 You will, I am Hure, do all for the » ast'

•1 fear I may not,' said iMowbray, starting f'.m her, an.l
nniore distressetl by her sudden and unsuspicious compliiin. u
than he would have been by diflM-ulties or remonstrance. In
the latter case, he wuuld have stifle.1 the iwngs of conscien. e
amid the manoeuvres which he must have resorted to C.r

u 'r'V^
her actjuiescence

; as matters stood, there was all
the diHerenoe that there is between slaughtering a tame uml
unresisting animal and pursuing wild game until the anima
tion of the sportuman's exertions overcomes the internal sense
of his own cruelty. The same idea occurred to Mowl.n.y
himself.

''

•By 6—,' he said, 'this is like shooting the bird sittin;;.

Ij ' I fear this money will scarce be employed as
Clara,' he added^
you would wish.'

•Employ it as you yourself please, ivy dearest brother,' she
replied, •and I will believe it is all lor the \mt.'

'Nay, I am doing for the best,' he replied; 'at least, Iain
doing what must be done, for I sec no ether way through it

80 all you have to do is to copy this ijajwr, and bid adieu to
5»"* nividends— for a little while at least. I trust soon to
double this little matter for you, if Fortune will but stand my
friend.

'

'Do not trust to Fortune, John,' said Clara, smiling, thoimli
with an expression of deep melancholy. ' Alas ! she has ih-vit
heen a friend to our family— not at least for many a day.'

•She favours the bold, .say my old grammatical exercisos,'
answered her brother; 'and I must trust her, were she as
changeable as a weathercock. And yet— if she should jilt me

:

What will you do— what will yon say, Clara, if I am unul.lc,
contrary to my hope, trust, and expectation, to repay you tlii^

money within a short time 1

'

'Do !

'
renlied Clara ;

' I must do without it, you know ; ami
for saying, I will not say a word.'
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• Tnie,' replied Mowbrav, ' but your little expenae* — yo»ir

chiiritieH — your Itult and blind— yuur round of p«upen t

'

• VVell, I can uuiiuiKe »11 that to<>. I^ouk you here, John, how

many hulf-workiMl triHe.s there are. The needle or the pencil

i.s the reitnuroe of all diHtreHMed heroineo, you know ; and I nmui-

m you, thuuuh I lutve been a little idle and unsettled of Ute,

yet, wImu I a<> Met about it, no Emuieline or Ethelinde of them

all ever Hent Hurh luadH of trumpery to market aH I shall, or mailo

such wealth aa I will do. I darenay Ijadv Penelo^, and all

the ((entry at the Wei., will purehaiite, aiui will ratHe, and do

lilt !4ortH of thingH to encourage the petuiive performer. 1 will

send them such lotH of landwMpes with Hap-fn«en treex and

iimaireen-blue rivers, and iiortraits that will terrify the originals

tlu-mselves, and handkeroniefs, ainl turbans, with needlework

sciilloped exactly like the walks on the Belvidero. Why, I shall

kfome a little fortune in the first season.'

• No, Clara,' said John, gravely, for a virtuous resolution ha«l

;;Aiiie«l the upper liand ii> his bo)«uMi while his sister ran on in

tills manner, ' we will d«) something better than all this. If

tills kind help of yours does not fetch me through, I am deter-

Miiiied I will cut the whole concern. It is but standing a Uugh
or two, and hearing a gay fellow say, " D— me. Jack, are you

turned clodhopper at Ia.st ?
" — that is the worst. Dogs, horsefl,

uiid all shall go to the hammer ; we will keep nothing but your

pony, and I will trust t«> a pair of excellent legs. There is

enough left of the old acres to keep us in the way you like best,

anil that I will learn to like. I will work in the garden, and

work in the forest, mark my own trees, and cut them niyself,

keeii uiy own accounts, and .send Saunders Meiklowham to the

devil.'

' That last is the best resolution of all, John,' said Clara

;

'juid if such a day should come round, I should be the happi-

est of living creatures— I should not have a grief left in the

wiirld ; if 1 had, you should never see or hear of it — it should

lie here,' she said, pressing her hand on her bosom, ' buried as

deep as a funereal urn in a cold .sepulchre. Oh ! could we not

het,an such a life to-morrow ? If it is absolutely necessary that

this tritle of money should be got rid of first, throw it int<?

tlie river, and think you have lost it amongst gamblers and
horse-jockeys.'

Clara's eyes, which she fondly fixed on her brother's face,

f;l(iweii through the tears which her enthusiu.sm called into thern,

while she thus addressed him. Mowbray, on his part, kept his

'11

ij
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loolu fixed un iixo gruuiid, with a HuhIi uit bia obeek that ex
preiiHe*! at oooe iklae pride oiul real uluuue.

At ientfth be louked up. 'My dear girl,' he said, 'Iihw

foolishly you talk and how foolisiiJy I, that have twenty tliinj;-

to do, itaud here liMtwiiuK to you ! All will go biuooth un n,,,

plan ; if it should not, we have yourM iti rofierve, aiul 1 nwwir t^i

you I will adopt it The trifle wliich this letter of yount viMv^
me to oomuiaiKi may have luck iu it, and we must not tlirnu up
the cards while we have a uhauce of the (miu& Were I to cut In >tii

this moment, these few hundreds would make um little betttr »r
little worse ; so you see we have two strings to our bow. l.u.k

IB sometimes against me, that is tru« ; but upon true priiii'i|i|.i,

and playing on the wjuare, 1 can manage tiie Lest of them, or my
name i» not Mowbray. Adieu, my dearest (Jiora.' So sayiiin, lie

kissed her cheek with a more than usual degree of aflfectiun.

Ere he could raise himself from his stooping posture. Aie
threw her arm kiudlv over his neck, and said wito a tone i.l the
deepest interest, ' My dearest brother, your slightest wi«h \m
been, and ever shall be, a law to me. Oh ! if you would but
grant me one request iu return

!

'

*What is it, you silly girlT' said Mowbray, gently illseii

W«mg himself from her hold, ' What is it you can have f.. a-sk

that needs such a solemn prefiM» ? Remember, I hate preituex

;

and when I happen to open a book, always skip them.'
* Without preface, then, my dearest brother, will you, f.»r iny

sake, avoid those quarrels iu which the people yonder are
eternally engaged ? I never go down there but I hear of .s-mie

new brawl
; and 1 never hy my head down to sleep but I drtmui

that vou are the victim of it Even last uight
'

' Jfay, Clara, if you begin to tell your dream's we shall never
have done. Sleeping, to be sure, is the most serious employ
nient of your life, for as to eating, you liardly match a Hitarmw

;

but I entreat you to sleep without dreaming, o' to keep voiir

visions to yourself. Why do you keep such iasi hold o( me

!

What on earth can you bo afraid of I Surely you do not tluiik

the blockhead Binks, or any other of the good folk.s IhIow
yonder, dared to tuni on me? Egad, I wish they would pluck
up a little mettle, that I might have an excuse for drilling them.
Gad, I would soon teach them to follow at heeL'

' No, John,' replied his sister ;
' it is not of such men as tliese

that I have ajiy fear— and yet, coward.s are sometimes driven
to desperation, and become more dangerous than better imn

;

but it 18 not such as these that 1 fear. But tiiere are men m
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the world wboM auftlitiei are Iteyund their iieeiniri»r— whotuj

Npirit uaA countce 'i'° iiulUcii, like uiet«lfl in the mine, iiuder aii

iiiuiiarketl or a plain ext**ri<>r. Yuu luny meet with such ; you

are nth and h<»dlont;, aiui apt to exerctM your wit wiUiuut

ttiways weigkiuK conaeuuenteH, and thu»
'

' (Ml my wonC Clara, annwertti Muwbray, 'you are in a moat

HermoniMnu humour thiH moniing ; the parvon bimNelf uuulil

III it luive wen mute lot^oal or prufuuixl. You iiave only to

(In iiie your liiHoourse into heatK unci Karuinh it with cuncluHionH

tor U!4e iiixl uoncluNiutiH for doctrine, and it uii;{ht be )ireauli«!d

l«fiire a whole presbytery, with every chance of inntriiction

mill ediiioaticm. But 1 am a man of the world, my littl« Clara

:

and though I wiidi to go in death'N way aH little as tiotMible, 1

iiiiiHt not fear the raw head and bloo<I> )»>ueH neither. And
wh'i the devil ta to put the )|neHtion tu met 1 muHt know

tliat, Clara, f>)r you iiave Mome ettpeci-il person in your eye

when you bid me take care of quarrelling.'

Clara could not become paler tliuu w{w her usual com-

{•lexion ; but her voice fiilteretl ah xbe ea^rly assured her

(irother that she had no particMilar jx-rsoii in her thoughts.

'Claia,' said her brother, 'do j 'U rpineiidier, wIhmi diere

wa« a report of a bogle in the npiter > r< hard, wlieii v.e were

K h children I Do you remember how you were i»eri»etimlly

telling me to take care of the boj^le. nni! k.vp away from its

liauiitsi And do you remember mvgoinj; on purpose to detect

the iKjgle, finding the cow-boy, with a shirt aiMtut h:ni, busied

in pulling pears, and treating him to a handsome «lnibbing ?

1 nil the same Jack Mowbray still, as ready t<) face dangej

ami unma'<k imptwition ; and your fears, ('lara, will only make

nic watch more closely, till ' find out the real object of them.

It' you warn me of quarrelling with some one, it niu.st 1x5 he-

ijuise you know some one who is not unlikely to quarrel with

inc. You are a flighty and fanciful girl, but you have sense

enough not to trouole either yourself or me on a point of

honour, gave when there is some good rea.son for it.'

Clara once more proteate«l, and it was with the deepest

anxiety to be believed, thfit what she had said arose only out

of the general consetiuences which she aoprehended from the

line of conduct her brother liatt adopteil, and which, in her

arprehension, was so likely to engage him in the broils that

•livided the good coninany at the iipring. Mowbray listened

to her explanation with an air of doubt, or rather incredulity,

sipi»ed a cup of tea which had for some time k-en phwied bolu'e

Ih

I in
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him, and at length replied, ' Well, Clara, whether T am right
or wrong in my gueea, it would be cruel to torment you any
more, remembering wlat you have just done for me. But do
juBtioe to your brother, and believe that, when you have any
thmg to ask of him, <tn explicit declaration of your •^Ifhes wiP
answer your purpose much better than any ingenious oblique
attempts to influence me. Give up all thoughts of such, my
dear Clara : you are but a poor manoeuvrer, but were you the
very Machiavel of your sex, you should not turn the flank ot
Juan Mowbray.'
He left the room as he spoke, and did not return, though

his sister twice called upon liim. It is true that she uttered
the word 'brother ' so fitintly that perhaps the sound did m.t
reach his ears. • He is gone,' she said, ' and I have had no
power to speak out ! I am like the wretched creatures who, it

IS said, lie under a potent charm, that prevents them alike
from shedding tears and from confessing thei;* crimes. Yes,
there is a spell on this unhappy heart, and either that must
be dissolved or this must br^ik'



CHAPTER XII

The Challenge

A slight note I have »bout roe, for the delivery of which jrou mart excuw

me. It is an office wliich frieiuUhip call* ui>ou me to do, aud no way

offenaive to you. aii I dt-sii-e nothing but right on both aides.

King and Xo King.

THE intelligent reader may recollect that Tyrrel departed

from the Fox Hotel on terms not altogether so friendly

towards the corapauv as those under which he entered

it Indeed, it oncurred to him that he might probably have

heard something farther on the subject, though, amidst matters

of deeper and more anxious consideration, the idea only passed

hastily through his mind ; and two days having gone oyer with-

uut any messfwe from Sir fiingo Binks, the whole affair glided

entirely out of his memory.
The truth was, that although never old woman took more

trouble to collect and blow up with her bellows the embers of

her decayed fire, than Captain MacTurk kindly underwent for

the purpose of puffing into a flume the dying sparkles of the

baronet's couraee, yet two days were spent in fruitlefs con-

ferences beforene could attain the desired point He found

Sir Bingo on these different occasions in all sorts of diflFerent

moods of mind, and disposed to view the thing in all shades

of light, except what the captain thought was the true one.

lie was in a drunken humour— in a suUen humour— in a

thoughtless and vilipending humour— in every humour but

a fighting one. And when Captain MacTurk talked of the

remitation of the company at the Well, Sir Bingo pretended to

UKe offence, said the company might go to the devil, and

\\\v^xA that he 'did them sufhcient honour by gracing theiu

witli his countenance, but did not mean to constitute them

fiiiy judges of his affairs. The fellow was a raflF, aud he would

have nothing to do with him.*

ili
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Captain MaoTurk would villingly have taken measHres
ogaiuiit tiie baronet himself as in a state uf contumacy, but
was opposed by VViuterblossom and other members of tlie

Committee, who considered Sir Bingo as too important .iml

illastrious a member of their society to be rashly expelled from
a place not honoured by the residence of many persons of

rank
; and finally insisted that noliiing slH)uld be d!one in the

luattor without the advice of Mowbray, whose preparations Ccr

his solemn festival on the following Thursday had so niucii

'occupied him that he had not lately appeared at the Well.
In the meanwhile, the gallant captain seemed to experience

•8 much distress of mind as if some stain had lain on his own
most unblemished of reputations. He went up and down upon
the points of his toes, rising up on I is instep with a jerk which
at once expressed vexation and defiance ; Ej carried his nose
turned up in the air, like that of a pig when he snuffs the ap
proaching storm ; he spoke in monosyllables when he spoke at

all ; and — what perhaps illustrated in the strongest manner the
depth of bis feelings— he refused, in face of the whole oompan\

,

to pledge Sir Bingo in a glass of the baronet's peculiar cogiiiuc
At length, the whole Well was alarmed by the report brousht

by a smart outrider that the young Earl of Etherington, re-

ported to be rising on the horizon of fashion as a star of the
first magnitude, intended to pass an hour, or a day, or a week,
as it might happen (for his lordship could not be supposed to

know his own mmd), at St. Ronan's Well.
This suddenly put all in motion. Almaiiackg were opened

to ascertain his lordship's age, inquiries were made concerning
the extent of his fortune, his haoits were quoied, his tastes

were guessed at ; and all that the ingenuity of the Manaj,'in},'

Committee ooiild devise was resorted to, in order to recom-
mend their Spa to this favourite of fortune. An express was (le-

spatched to Shaws Castle with the agreeable intelligence, which
fired the train of hope that led to Mowbrav's appropriation of

his sister's capifcil. He did not, however, think proper to oky
the summons to the Spring ; for, not being aware in what lit,'ht

'he earl might regard the worthies there assembled, he ili<l

' not desire to be found by his lordship in any strict connexion
with them.

Sir Bingo Binks was in a different situation. The bravery
with which he had endured the censure of the place bewail to

give way, when he considered that a person of such distinction

as that which public opinion attached to Lord Etherington
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should find him bodily indeed at St. Ronan's, but, ro &r an
society was oonceroed, on the road towardi^ the ancient city

of Coventry, and his banishment thither incurred by that
most unpardonable offence in modem morality, a solecism in

the code of honour. Though sluggish and inert when called

to action, the baronet was by no means an absolute coward
;

or, if so, he was of that class which fights when reduced to
extremity. He manfully sent for Captain MacTurk, who waited

> ii])ou him with a grave solemuitv of aspect, which instantly was
exchanged for a radiant joy when Sir Bingo, in a few words,
empowered him to carry 'a message to that d—d strolling

artist, by whom he had been insulted three [two] days since.'
' By Cot,' said the captain, ' my exoeedingly goot and excel-

lent mend, and I am liuppy to do such a favour for yon ! And
it 's well you have thought of it yourself; because if it had not
been for some of our very goot and excellent friends, that would
be putting their spoon into other folks' dish, I should have been
asking you a civil ({uestion myself. How you came to dine with
us, with all that mud and mire which Sir. Tyrrel's grasji has

asking you a civil ({uestion myself. How you came to dine with
us, with all that mud and mire which Air. Tyrrel's grasp
left upon the collar of your coat ?— you understand me. But it

is much better as it is, and 1 will go to the man with all the
»\)eed of light ; and though, to be sure, it should have been
sDoner thought of, yet let me alone to make an excuse for that,

just in my own civil way— better late thrive than never do well,

you know, Sir Bingo ; and if you have made hiiu wait a little

while for his morning, you must give him the better measure,
my darling.'

So saying, he awaited no reply, lest peradventure the com-
mission with which he was so hastily ana unexpectedly charged
should have been clogged with some condition of compruniise.

No sui'h proposal, however, was made on the part of the doughty
•Sir Bingo, who eyed his friend as he hastily snatched up his

rattan to depart with a dogged look of obstinacy, expressive,

to use his own phrase, of a determined resolution to come up
to the scratch ; and when he heard the captain's jmrting foot-

steps, and saw the door shut behind hini, he valiantly whistle<l

a few bars of 'Jenny Sutton,' in token he cared not a farthing

I:ow the matter was to end.

With a swifter pace than his half-pay leisure usually en-

couraged, or than his habitual dignity permitted, Captain
MacTurk cleared the ground betwixt the Spring and its gay
vicinity and the ruins of the Aultoun, wnere reigned our
friend Meg Dods, the sole assertor of its ancient dignities. Tc

It

11
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the door of the Cleikuin Inn the oapUin wldreased himself, as

OBe too much accuotomed to war to fear a rough roct'iiii.n;

altlu)ugh at the very first aspect of Meg, who preseutc*! her

Eerson at the half-opened door, hi-s military experience taiij{lit

im that his entrance into the place would, in all probability,

be disputed
' la Mr. Tyrrel at home 1

' wan the question ; and the un>,\ver

was conveyed by the counter-interrogation, ' Wha may ye be

that speers t

'

As the most polite reply to this question, and an indul^'ei:<;e,

at the same time, of his own taciturn disposition, the cii|itiiiii

presented to Luckie Dods the fifth part of an ordinary plaviui;

card, much grimed with snutf, which bore on its blank side iiis

name and quality.

But Luokie Dods rejected the uifonuation thus teiidorod

with contemptuous scorn. 'Nane of your deil'a play-In icks

for me,' said she; 'it's an ill world since sic prick-my-dainty
doin^ came in &shion. It 's a poor tongue that cainia tell

its ain name, and I '11 hae nane ofyour scarts upon pasname, and 1 11 liae nane ofy
'I am Captain MacTurk of the

captain, disdaining further answer.

upon pasteboard.'

regiment,' said the

'MacTurk !
' repeated Meg, with an emphasis which induced

the owner of the name to reply, ' Yes, honest woman - - Mac-
Turk— Hector MacTurk ; have you any objections to uiy name,

goodwife ]

'

' Nae objections have I,' answered Meg ;
' it 's e'en aii excel-

lent name for a heathen. But, t'aptain MacTurk, since .<ao ic

be that ye are a captain, ye may e'en face abcjut and mardi
your ways hame again, to the tune of "Dumbarton Dnims ";

for ye are ganging to have nae speech of !Maister Tirl or my
lodger of mine.'

'And wherefore not ?' demanded the veteran; 'and is thi-i

of your own foolish head, honest woman, or has your lodj^er

left such orders 1

'

' Maybe he has and maybe no,' answered Me^, sturdily ; 'and

I ken nae mair right that ye suld ca' nie honest woman than I

have to ca' you honest man, whilk is as far fi-ae my thoughts as

it wad be from Heaven's truth.'

'The woman is deloerit
!

' said Captain MacTurk ; 'but cimihi

— coom, a gentleman is not to be misused in this way when 1.'

comes on a gentleman's business ; m make you a bit ronni on

the door-stane, that I may jiass by you, or I will make ruoin for

my.sel£ b^f Vu* ! to your small pleasure.'
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And 80 saving, ho assumed the air of a man who wan aboat

to lu^e good hiH passage. But Meg, without deigning farther

reply, flourished around her head the hearth-bruom, which she

uad been employing to its more lej^timato pur|)oso, when dis-

turbed in her housewifery by Captain MacTurk.
'I ken your errand weel eneugh, captain, and I ken your-

8ell. Ye are ane of the folk tlitit gang atjout yonder setting

fulk by the lugs, as callants set their collies to fight. But ye

sail come to nae lo<iger o' mine, let abee Maistcr Tirl, wi' ony

m ungodly errand ; fur 1 am ane that will keep God's peace and
the king's within my dwelling.'

So saving, and in explicit token of her peaceable intentions,

Hhe again tlourishcd her broom.

The veteran instinctively threw himself under St. George's

ginaxd, and drew two paces bock, exclaiming, ' Tlmt the woman
wius either mad or as drunk as whisky could make her ' — an
alternative which afforded Meg so little satisfaction, that she

fairly rushed on her retiring adversary, and began to use her

wejipon to fell purpose.
' Me drunk, ye scandalous blackguard ! (a blow with the

broom interposed as parenthesis) — me, that am fasting from

all but sin and bohea
!

' (another whack).

The captain, swearing, exclaiming,', and parrying, caught the

blows as they fell, showing much dexterity in single stick.

The iieople began to gather ; and how long his gallantry might
have maintaine<l itself against the spirit of self-defence and
revenge must be left uncertain, for the arrival of Tyrrel,

returned from a short walk, put a period to the contest.

Meg, who had a great respect fur her gue.st, began to feel

ashamed of her own violence, and siiiiik into the houfic ; ob.'icrv-

iiig, however, ' that she trowed she had made her hearth -broom

an(l the auld heathen's pow right weel acciuaintcd.' The tran-

(liiillity which ensued uinin her dejMirture gave Tyrrel an
(ipportunity to a.sk the captain, whom ho at length recogni8e<l,

the meaning of this .sintjul ir atVray, and whether the visit was
intemled for him ; to which the vetcmn replied very discomixw-

uilly. tliat ' He should have known that long enough ago, if he

had had decent people to ope i his door and answer a civil

i|uestion, instead of a flyting madwoman, who was worse than

an eagle,' ho said,' or a mastiff-bitch, or a she-bear, or any other

t't'iiiale l)ea.st in the creation.'

Halt' suspecting his errand, and dosimns to avoid unneces-

sary notoriety, Tyrrel, as ho showed the captain to tlio parlour

It
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which he called his owii, entreated him to excuse the rudenesA
of his UuuUady, and to pass from the topic to that which had
procured him the honour of this viHit

•And you are right, my good Master Tyrrel,' said the
wpUun, pulling down the sleeves of his coat, adjusting his
handkerchief and breast-rulMe, and endeavouring to recover the
composure of manner becoming his mission, but still advertitiff
indignantly to the usa^e he had received. * By Cot ! if she
had but been a man, if it were the king liimHelf However.
Mr. Tjrrrel, I am come on a civil errand— and very civilly I

have b«en treated — the auld bitch should be set in the Htiicks,

and be tamned ! My friend, Sir Bingo By Cot ! 1 shall

never for^t that woman's insolence— if there be a constable or
• cat-o'-nine-tails within ten miles

'

•I perceive, captain,' said Tyrrel, 'that you are too much
disturbed at this moment to enter upon the business which \m
brought you here ; if you will step into my bedroom, and make
use of some cold water and a towel, it will give you the time to

oomnose yourselfa little.'

' f shall do no such thing, Mr. Tyrrel,' answered the cajitnin,

snappishly ;
' I do not want to be composed at all, and I do

not want to stay in this house a minute longer than ti) dn my
errand to you on my friend's behalf. And as for this tamned
woman Dods '

' You will in that case forgive my interrupting you, Cajitain

MacTurk, as 1 presume your errand to me can have no reter

ence to this strange quarrel with my landlady, with which I

have nothing to
'

'And if I thought that it had, sir,' said the captain, int«r

rupting Tyrrel in his turn, 'you should have given me satis

fiiction before you was a quarter of an hour older. Oh. I would

S've five pounds to the pretty fellow that would say, " Captain
aoTurk, the woman did right "

!

'

' I certainly will not be that person you wish for, captain,'

replied Tyrrel, ' because I really do not know who was m the

right or wrong ; but I am certainly sorry that you shoulil have
met with ili-usa^e when your purpose was to visit me.'

'Well, sir, if you are concerned,' said the man of lu-ace,

snappishly, 'so am I, and there is an end of it. And tiiuthiii},'

ray errand to you— you cannot have forgotten that you treated

my friend. Sir Bingo Binks, with singular incivility ?

'

'I recollect nothing of the kind, cjiptain,' replied Tyrrel.
' I remember that the gentleman, so called, took some uncivil
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liberties in laying fooliah bets oonoeniing me, and that I

treated him, from renpect to the rest of the company, and

the Udiw in partiouUr, with a great degree of moderation

aiid forbearance.' , ...
' And you must have very fine ideas of forbearance, replied

the captain, 'when you took my good friend by the collar of

the coat, and lifted him out of your way an if he had been a

puiipy dog ! My good Mr. Tyrrel, I can mwure you he does not

thiuK that you have forborne him at all, and he lias no pur-

iHwe to forbear you ; and I must either carry bu*;k a suthcieiit

aiwlogy, or you must meet in a quiet way, with a good tnend

on each side. And this was the errand I came on, when this

tamned woman, with the hearth-broom, who is an enemy to all

(luiet and peaceable proceedings

'

., ,

'We wiU forget Mrs. Dotls for the present, if you please,

Captain MacTurk,' said Tyrrel ; 'and, to siMiak to the present

suKoct, you will permit me to say, that 1 think this summons

comes a little of the latest You know best as a military man,

but I have always understood that such difierences are usually

settled immediately after they occur— not that I intend to

baulk Sir Bingo's inclinations upon the score of delay or any

other account •„ x m
'I daresay you will not — I daresay you will not, Mr.

Tyrrel,' an.swered the captain— ' I am free to think that you

know better what belongs to a gentleman. And as to time —
look you, my goo«l sir, tliere are dilloreut sorts of people in this

worUl, as there are dififereut .sort<< ui firearms. There are your

huir-trigger'd rifles, that go off iu.st ut the ri«ht moment, and

iu the twinkling of an eye, and that, Mr. Tyrrel, is your true

man of honour ; and there is a sort of i)ersoii that takes a

tiling up too soon, and sometimes backs out of it, like your

rubbishy Birmingham pieces, that will at one time go off at half-

cock, and at another time burn priminj,' without going ott at

all ; then again there are pieces tkit hang fire — or I should

rather say, that are like the matchhxjks which the blaiik fellows

use in the East Indies— there inu.st be some blowing of the

match, and so forth, which occa.sions delay, but the piece

carries true enough after all'
, i • , x i

•

i

'And your friend Sir Bingo's valour is ot this la.st kind,

captain— I presume that is the inference. I should have

thought it more like a boy's cannon, which is fired by means

of a train, and is but a pop-gun after all.'

'

1 cannot allow of such comparisons, sir,' said the captain

;

1
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T *»U ""dentand that I come h«re m Sir Bingo'i friendand • refl«>t,on on him will be an affront to meT ^
1 duelaim all intended offence to you, captain : I have m.

wjah to extend the number of my a5veUn*S or to i^d tothem the name of a gallant officer like yourself,' replied Tyrrd

«elf op with dignity. /By Cot I and that {ras ^d very haS-^y ! Well, sir, and shaU I not have the pleasure ofSurtinl
back an/ explanation from you to Sir Bin^ t I assure you it

'^T r*!?® Plr"™.*<>,'»*^« ^» matterhandsomely 11'

f K1?""t®!^A*?"° MacTurk, I have no apology to offer
I^^ttunk^I treated liim more gently than hiV impertinence

Jll^^' "^^X 'fJ*' ^>^ "^P**'"* '"*'» » "trong Highland in-tonation
;

then there is no more to be said, but just to wtitime and place
;
for pistoU, I suppose, mnst'be the Jea^^ '

All tuese matters are ouite the »sme to me,' saidTvrrcl
only in respect of time, f should wish it to be a« speSTas

po«.ble. \^hat say vou to one. afternoon, this vS^iyYou may name the place. ' ^
'At one, afternoon,' replied the captain, deliberately, 'SirBingo will attend you; the place may 'be the BuckstanJ; fo

tlnu rfi k' T'^^y^ *^ *'?«. ^te«--8'de to-day to ^t akette of fish,' there wiUTw no risk of interruption. And who
shall I speak to, my good friend, on your side of the quarrel ?

'

;„n T ^' '^P**'^
"J'L*^

'^^^' ''•«» " » pulling ques-

fi? iwthr
°°^*°'* ^®"'' ^ 8»PPo«eyou could ha^lyact

'It would be totoUy absolutely, and altogether out of the
question, my «[ood friend.' replied MacTurk. ' But if you wHI

win ln"fk "i" ''"k^
up a friend on your part from the

Well. who. though you haveliardly seen him before, will settle
matters for you as well as if you had been intimate for twer.ty
years; and I will bnn^ up the doctor, too, if I can get hini
unloosed from the petticoat of that fet widow Blower that he
has strung himself upon.

'I have no doubt you will do everything with uerfp-t
accuracy, captain. At one o'clock, then, we meet at the Buck
*

« n n ^' P®™'* ™® *o «e« yo» *« the door.'
°^ ^Vi *"^ '* " '»ot altogether so unnecessary.' .said the

captain
;

for the tamned woman with the besom might havesome advantage in that long dark passage, knowing the ground
' 8ee Note 0.
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better than [ do ; tunn her, I will have unandf on her, if tbero

be whippinfl-post, or duoking-atool, or a pair of atoclu in the
parish I ' And so aayinff, the captain toradged off, his spiritM

ever and anon uitated t>]r reooUeotion of the oauselees ttggnn-

Mion of Meg Do(U, and again oomposed to a state of happv
gerenitv by the recollection of the agreeable arnuigement whicn

he baa made between Mr. Tyrrel and his friend Sir Bingo
Binks.

We have heard of men of undoubted benevolence of char-

acter and disposition, whose princitMil delight was to see a
utiserable criminal, degraded alike by his previous crimes and
tbe sentence which he had incurred, conclude a vicious and
wretched life by an ignominious and painful death. It was
Home such inconsistency uf character which induced honest
Captain MacTurk, who had really been a meritorious officer,

and was a good-natured, honourable, and well-intentioned man,
U) place his chief delight in setting his friends by the ears, and
then acting as umpire in the dangerous rencontres which, ac-

cording to nis code of honour, were absolutely necessary to re-

Htore peace and cordiality. We leave the explanation of such
anomalies to the labours of oraniologists, for toey seem to defy
all the researches of the ethic philosopher.

vol svii -.0

I
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CHAPTER XIII

Dimpptnntment

Jiviiit. I pray you now, gooA MutT Hlemier't wrrinff-man, ud fri.n.l
Wmplf l)y your imnir, wliirh way have you io<ikwl for Maatar Cuin,

ilemlrr. Marry, mr, tliK City-war.l, the Park-wanl, .-very way ; Old Wiu.lv.t
way, and every way.

Merrp Witt* of WiiuUr.

SIR BINGO BINKS receivt =1 Uie captain'u oommunicaf ion
with the same dogged ulleiine»« he had displavtMl at

sendinii the challenge; a. uioHt ungracioHu 'huiuph,' us
wilding, as it were, from tho very bottom of his stoinucli.
thruugh the folds of a Belcher handkerchief, intini iting his
ao»iiiie<oence, in a tone nearly as fpracioas as that with whidi
the drowsy traveller acknowledges the intimation of tlu> slii.sli,H|

hostler, that it is on the stroke of five, and the iiorn will mnw\
uiaminuto. Captain MacTurk by no means oouMdemI this
ejaculation as exnressing a proper estimate of hi^ own 'reuhle
and services. 'Humph!' he replied; 'and wliat does that
mean, Sir Bingo ? Have not I here hml the trouble to i>iit y,n
just into the neat road ; and would you have boon able to iiuiko
a handsome atfair (.ut of it at all, after you had let it haii" s„

lo'W >n the wind, if I hnd not Uken on myself to make it agnv
able to the gentleiimn, ami cooVeA m neat a mess out of it as
I have .seen a FrenchiuHii do out of a stale .sprat ?

'

Sir Bingo saw it was no -cssary to mutter some intimati-in i,t

acquiesmice and acknov.l.dgnient, wliii«h, however inarticulat.'.
was sufhcient t«» sati.sfy tho veteran, to whom the adjusti.uMit
ot a personal affair of this kind wa> a labour of love, and who
now, kindly mindful of his proini.se to Tyrrel, hurried away as
\\ be had been about the most charit«ble action upon eartli, to
secure the attendance of some one as a witness on the straiiirei ^
part.

^

Mr. Winterblos.som was the iwrson whom MacTurk lia.l in
hH own mind pitched upon as the fittest person to perform this
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irt of btMTolmoa, and be lout no time in cnmmaniofttinif

hi* with to Uiat worthy notlemMt. But Mr. WiiitorbloaMiu.

tboogh • man of the world. Mid well enough aoquaintetl with
luch BMkttan, waM hy no meuu m paMionateiv addicted to
them ai wa« the Man of Peace, Captain Hectur MacTurk. A.i

a fum vivant, he hated Uoublo of an^ kind, and the ahrewd
Mlfishneaa of bii diapoaitioii enabled hun to foi«iee that a oood
(leal Bii||ht accrue to all concerned in the oonrse of this bum-
neiM. H& therefore, coolly replied, that ' 'le knew nothinK of
Mr. Tyrrel — not even whether ne wa« a gentleman or not — and
heaidea, he had received no regular application in h\n behalf;

he did no^t, therefore, feel hiiuHeif at all inclined to go to the
Held u his second.' ThiH refuxal drove the poor i^iptain to
desuair. He conjured bin friend to be more publiivspirited,

ana entreated him to consider the re|)utatinn of the Well,
which was to them as a common conntry, and the honour of
tiie company to which they both bolonged, and of which Mr.
Wiiiterbloeaom was in a manner the proper representative, as
tieiiiK, with consent of all, the tierpetual president. He re-

iniiided him how many quarrels had been nightly undertaken
anil departed from on the ensuing morning, without any suit-

able consequences; said, that 'p(iople b^n to talk of the
(tiace oddly; and that, for his own part, he found hiit own
lonour so nearly touched, that ho liail begun to think he him-
Helf would be ooliged to brinj^ soniebo<ly or other to account,
fur the gMieral credit of the Well ; nnd now, junt when the
most beautiful occasion had arisen to put everything on a hand-
Home footing, it was hard — it was cruel— it was most unjusti-

fiable— in Mr. Winterblossom to decline h simple a matter tut

WHS requested of him.'

Dry and taciturn as the captain was on all ordinary occasions,

he proved, on the present, elo<|uent and almost i»athetic ; for the
toars came into his eyes when he recounted the various quarrels

which had become addle<l, notwithstanding his best eiidcavoun^
to hatch them into an honourable meeting ; and here was one,
at length, just chipping the shell, like to be smothere<l for want
of the roost ordinary concession on the part of Winterblossom.
In short, that gentleman could not hold out any longer. 'It
was,' he said, 'a verj' foolish business, he thought ; but to oblige
Sir Bingo and Captain MacTnrk he bad no objection to walk
with them about noon as far as the Ruckstane, although he must
observe the day was hazy, and he had felt a prophetic twinge or
two, which looked like a visit of his old acquaintance iKslngra.'

1 Ml
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'Never mind that, my excellent friend,' said the captain, 'a

sup out of Sir Bingo's flask is like enough to put that to rights

;

and, by my soul, it is not the thing he is like to leave behiml
him on this sort of occasion, unless I be far mistaken in my
man.'

'But,' said Winterblossom, 'although I comply with your
wishes thus far, Captain MacTurk, I by no means undertake
for certain to back this same Master Tyrrel, of whom I know
nothing at all, but only agree to go to the place in hopes (jf

preventing mischief
'Never fash your beard about that, Mr. Winterblossom,'

replied the captain; 'for a little mischief, as you call it, is

become a thing absolutely necessary to the credit of the place

.

and I am sure, whatever be the consequences, they cannot in

the present instance be very fatal to anybody; for here is a

young fellow that, if he should have a misfortune, nobody will

miss, for nobody knows him ; then there is Sir Bingo, whom
everybody knows so well that they will miss him all the less.'

'And there will be Ladv Bingo, a wealthy and handsome
young widow,' said Winterolossom, throwing his hat upon liis

head with the grace and pretension of former days, and si^^^liin^'

to see, as he looked in the mirror, how much time, that had

whitened his hair, rounded his stomach, wrinkled his brow, and

bent down his shoulders, had disqualified him, as he expressed

it, ' for entering for such a plate.'

Secure of Winterblossom, the captain's next anxiety was to

obtain the presence of Dr. Quackleben, who, although he wrote

himself M.D., did not by any means decline practice as a surgeon,

when any job offered for which he was likely to be well paid,

as was warranted in the present instance, the wealthy baronet

being a party principally concerned. The doctor, therefore, like

the eagle scenting the carnage, seized, at the first word, the

huge volume of morocco leather which formed his case of

portable instruments, and uncoiled before the captain, with

ostentatious display, its formidabla and glittering coiitoiits,

upon which he began to lecture as upon a copious and interest

ing text, until the man of war thougnt it necessary to give him

a word of caution.
' Och,' says he, ' I do pray you, doctor, to carry that packet

of yours under the breast of your coat, or in your pocket, or

somewhere out of sight, and by no means to produce or oi)en it

before the parties. For although scalj^ls, and tourniquets, and

pincers, and the like, are very ingenious implements, anil imity
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to behold, and are also useful when time and occasion call

for them, yet I have known the sight of them take away a

man's fighting stomach, and so lose their owner a job, Dr.

Quackle&n.'

'By my faith. Captain MacTurk,'said the doctor, 'you speak

as if you Tere graduated ! I have known these treacherous

articles play their master many a cursed trick. The very sight

of my forceps, without the least eti'ort on my part, once cured

an inveterate toothache of three days' duration, prevented the

extraction of a carious moleudinar, which it was the very end

of their formation to achieve, and sent me homo minus a guinea.

But hand me that great coat, captain, and we will place the

instruments in ambuscade, until tiiey are called into action in

(iue time. I should think something will happen : Sir Bingo

is a sure shot at a moor-cock.'
' Cannot say,' replied MacTurk ;

' I have known the pistol

shake many a hand that held the fowling-piece &st enough.

Yonder Tyrrel looks like a teevilish cool customer : I watched

him the whole time I was delivering my errand, and I can

promise you he is mettle to the backbone.'
' Well, I will have my bandages ready secundum artem,'

replied the Man of Medicine. ' We must fjuard against htemor-

rha,i(e— Sir Bingo is a plethoric subject. One o'clock, you say—
at the Buckstane ; I will be punctual.'

' Will you not walk with us ?
' said Captain MacTurk, who

seemed willing to keep his whole convov together on this

occasion, lest, peradventure, any of them had fled from under

his patronage.
' No,' replied the doctor, ' I must first make an apology to

worthy Mrs. Blower, for I had promised her my arm down to

the river-side, where they are all to eat a kettle offish.'

' By Cot ! and I hope we shall make them a prettier kettle

of tish tliau vis ever seen at St. Ronan's,' said the captain,

rubbing his hands.

'Don't say ire, captain,' replied the cautious doctor; 'I for

one have nothing to do with the meeting— wash my hands of

it. No — no, I cannot alford to be clapt up as accessary. You
ask me to meet you at the Buckstane— no purj>ose assigned

;

1 am willing to oblige my worthy friend. Captain MacTurk—
walk that way, thinking of nothing particular— hear the report

of pistols— hasten to the spot — fortunately just in time to pre-

vent the most fatal conseiinences —chance most opportunely to

have my case of instruments with me — indeed, generally walk
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with them about me — nunqtutm non paratus— then give my
professional definition of the wound and state of the patient.

That is the way to give evidence, captain, before sheritis,

coroners, and such sort of folk— never commit one's self— it is

a rule of our profession.'
' Well— well, doctor,' answered the captain, ' you know your

own ways best ; and so you are but there to give a chance of

help in case of accident, all the laws of honour will be fully

complied with. But it would be a foul reflection upon nie, ;is

a man of honour, if I did not take care that there should he

somebody to come in thirdsman between death and my principal.'

At the awful hour of one, afternoon, there arrived upon tiie

appointed spot ('aptain MacTurk, leading to the field tne val-

orous Sir Bingo, not exactly straining like a greyhound in the

slips, but rather looking mofjdy like a butcher's bull-dog, which
knows he must fight since his master bids him. Yet the baro

net showed no outward flinching or abatement of courage, ex-

cepting that the tune of 'Jenny Sulfon,' which he bed whistlod

without intermission since he left the hotel, hjid, during the

last half mile of their walk, sunk into silence ; although, to

look at the rauscLs of the mouth, projection of the lip, and
vacancy of the "^ye, it seemed as if the notes were still passing

through his mind, and that he whistled ' Jenny Sutton in his

imagination. Mr. Winterblossom came two minutes after this

happy pair, and the doctor wa.s ^ually punctual.
* iJpon my soul,' said the former, ' this is a mighty silly aflair,

Sir Bmgo, and might, I think, be easily taken up at less risk

to all parties than a meeting of tliis kind. You should reccjllett,

Sir Bingo, that you have much depending upon your life : ymi

are a married man. Sir Bingo.'

Sir Bingo turned the quid in his mouth and squirted out the

juice in a most coachman-like manner.
' Mr. Winterblossom,' .said the captain, 'Sir Bingo has in tlii-^

matter put himself in my hands, and unless you think yiturxit

more able to direct his course than 1 am, I must frankly tell

you that I will be disobliged by your interference. Yon may
speak to your own friend as much as you plea.se ; and it vhii

find yourselfauthorised to make any proposal, I shall je desirous

to lend an ear to it on the part of my worthy principal, Sir

Bingo. But I will be plain with you, that I do not greatly

approve of settlements upon tlie field, though I hope I am a

quiet and peaceable man. Yet here is our honour to be looked
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after in the first place ; and, moreover, I must insist that every

proposal for accommodation shall originate with your party or

yourself.'

'My party
!

' answered Winterblossom ;
' whv, really, though

I came hither at your request. Captain MacTurk, yet I must

see more of the matter ere I can fairly pronounce myself second

to a man I never saw but once.'

* And, perhaps, may never see again,' said the drxstor, look-

ing at his watcn ;
' for it is ten minutes past the hour, and here

is no Mr. Tyrrel'

'Hey! what's that you say, doctor?' said the baronet,

awakened from his apathy.

'He speaks tamned nonsense,' said the captain, pulling out a

huge, old-fashioned, tumip-shaned implement, with a blackened

.silver dial-plate. ' It is not above three minutes after one by

the true time, and I will uphold Mr. Tyrrel to be a man of his

word— never .=aw a man take a thing more coolly.'

' Not more coolly than he takes his walk this way,' said the

doctor, ' for the hour is as I tell you ; remember, I am profes-

sional— have pulses to count by the second and half-second —
my timepiece must go as true as the sun.'

'And I have mounted guard a thousand times by my
watch,' said the captain; 'and I defy the devil to say that

Hector MacTurk did not always discharge his duty to the

twentieth part of the fraction of a second ; it was my great-

1,'randmcther Lady Kilibracklin's, and I will maintain its repu-

te tion against any timepiece that ever went upon wheels.'

' Wei!, then, look at your own watch, captain,' said Winter-

blossom, ' for time stands still with no man, and while we speak

the hour advances. On my word, I think this Mr. Tyrrel in-

t(Mi(ls to humbug us.'

'Hey! what's that you s^vT said Sir Bingo, once more

starting from his sullen reverie.
, ^

'I sliall not look at my watch upon no sueh matter, .said

the captain ;
' nor will 1 any way be disposed to doubt your

friends honour, Mr. Winterblossom.'
' Mil friend !

' said Mr. Winterblossom ;
' I must tell you once

iiioi- 'ciiptain, that this Mr. T^Trel is no friend of mine— none

in the world. He is your .iicnd, Captain MacTurk ;
and I own,

if he keeps us waiting much longei o.i this occasion, I will be apt

to consider his friendship as of very little value.'

' And how dare yon, then, say that the man is njy friend ? .-aid

ae captain, knitting his brows in a most formidable nitiniier.
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' Pooh I pooh ! captain,' answered Winterblossom, coolly, if

not contemptuouslv, 'keej> all that for silly bo). ; I have lived

in the world t^x) long either to provoke quarrels or to care
about them. So, reserve your fire, it is all thrown away un
such an old cock as I am. But I i .illy wish we knew whether
this fellow means to come ; twenty minutes past the hour— I

think it is odds that you are bilketl, Sir Bingo 1

'

'Bilked ! hev !
' cried Sir Bingo ;

' by Gad, I always thniiKlit

so— I wagered with Mowbray he was a raff— I am had, by (jad :

I '11 wait no longer than the half hour, by Gad, were he a field

marshal'
' You will be directed in that matter by your Aiend, if you

please, Sir Bingo,' said the caotain.
' D— me if I will,' retumea the baronet. ' Friend ! a pretty

friend, to bring me out here on such a fool's errand ! I knew
the fellow was a raff; but I never thought you, with all your
chaff about honour, such a d—d spoon as to bring a me.s.sa!,'e

from a fellow who has fled the pit
!

'

' If you regret so much having come here to no puri)ose,'

said the captain, in a very k)fty tone, ' and if you think I have
used you like a spoon, as you say, I wi'l have no objection in

life to take Mr. ryrrel's place and serve your occasion, luy

boy!'
'By—— ! and if you like it, you may fire away, and wel-

come,' said Sir Bingo ; 'and I '11 spin a crown for first shot, tor

I do not understand being brought here for nothing, d— me
!

'

'And there was never man alive so ready as I am to give }ou

something to stay y:- stomach,' said the irritable Highlaii(ler.

I
Oh fie, gentlemen ! fie— fie— fie

!

' exclaimed the paeitii; .Mi'.

Winterblossom. ' For shame, captain ! Out upon yon, .Sir

Bingo, are you mad ? What, principal and second ! the like

was never heard of— never.'

The parties were in some degree recalled to their more cool

recollections by this expostukticjii, yet continued a short

quarter-deck walk to aiicf fro, upon parallel lines, looking at

each other sullenly as they jmssed, and bristling like two ilni,'s

who have a mind to quarrel, yet hesitate to commence his

tilities. During this promenade, also, the perpendicular and
erect carriage of the veteran, rising on bis toes at every stop,

formed a whimsical contrast with the heavy, loutish shnllK^ of

the bulky baronet, who had, by dint of practise, very nearly

attained that most enviable of all carriages, the gait of a sham-

bling Yorkshire hostler. His coarse spirit was now thoroughly
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kindled, and like iron, or any other baser metal, which is slow

in receiving heat, it retuined lung the smouldering and angry
spirit of resentment that liud originally brought him to the

place, and now rendered him willing to wreak his uncomfort-

iilile feelings upon the nearest object which occurred, since the

tirst pun)ose of his coming thither was frustrated. In his own
](lirase, his pluck was up, and finding himself in a fighting hu-
mour, he thought it a pity, like Bob Acres, that so much good
courage should be thrown uway. As, however, that courage
after all consisted chietly in ill-humour ; and as, in the demean-
our of the captain, he read nothing deferential or deprecatory
of his wrath, he began to listen with more attention to the argu-
ments of Mr. Winterblossom, who entreated them not to sully,

by private quarrel, the honour they had that day so happily
iieijuired without either blood or risk.

' It was now,' he said, ' three-quartprs of an hour past the
time appointed for this person, who calls himself Tyrrel, to
meet Sir Bingo Binks. Now, instead of standing squabbling
here, which serves no purpose, I propose we should reduce to
writing the circumstances ivhich attend this affair, for the
satisfaction of the company at the Well, and that the memo-
randum shall be regularly attested by our subscriptions ; after

which, I shall fiirther humbly j)ropose that it be subjected to

the revision of the ("ommittee of Management.'
' I object to any revision of a statement to whf-'h my name

shall be appended,' said the captain.
' Right— very true, captain,' said the complaisant Mr. Winter-

blossom ;
' undoubtedly you know best, and your signature is

completely sufficient to authenticate this transaction ; however,
as it is the most important which has occurred since the Spring
was established, I propose we shall all sign the proch-verbal, as
I may term it.'

'Leave me out, if you please,' said the doctor, not much
satisfied that both the orignial (juarrel and the bye-battle had
;iassed over without any occasion for the offices of a Machaon—
' leave me out, if you please ; for it does not become me to be
ostensibly concerned in any proceedings which have had for

their object a breach of the peace. And for the importance of
'vaiting here for an hour in a fine afternoon, it is my opinion
there was a more important service done to the Well of St.

Ronan's when I, Quentni Quackleben, M.D., cured Lady Peneloi>e
Petifeather of her seventh attack upon the nerves, attended with
febrile symptoms.'

If
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•No disi»arageuiii.i . your skill at all, doctor, said Mr.

WinterbloMHidii
; 'but i nceive the lesson which this fellow

has received will be a gi. .i means to prevent improper iiersoiis
from appearing at the .Spring hereafter ; and, for my part, I

shall move that no one be nivited to dine at the table in future
till his name is regularly entered as a member of the conijMiiiy
in the lists at the public room. And I hope both Sir h'wn„
and the cjiptain will receive the thanks of the company li.r

their spirited conduct in expelling the intruder. Sir UIuki',
will you allow me to apply to your Hask— a little twinge I leel,

owing to the dampness of the grass.'

Sir Bingo, soothed by the consenuence he bad acciuireii,

readily imparted to the invalid a thimbleful of his r<ir.lial,

which, wo believe, had been prepared by some cunning cluini.st

in the wilds of Glenlivat. He then filled a bumper ami ex-

tended it towards the veteran, as an unequivocal symptom of

reconciliation. The real turbinacious flavour no sooner rciuiK.(l

the nose of the captain than the beverage \va.? turned down
his throat with symptoms of most unequivocal applause.

• I shall have some hope of the young fellows of thi.s day,'

he said, 'now that they begin to give up their Dutch mid
French distilled waters, and stick to genuine Highlantl ware.

By Cot, it is the only liciuor fit for a gentleman to drink in a

morning, if he can have the good fortune to come by it, you .-ee.'

' Or after dinner either, captain,' said the doctor, to whom
the glass had pa.^sed in rotation ; 'it is worth all the wines in

France for flavour, and more cordial to the system besides.'

'And now,' said the captain, 'that we may not go oil' tlie

Lfound with anything on our stomachs worse than the w]ii>ky,

I can afford to say— as Captain Hector MacTurk's chaiaeter is

tolerably well established — that I am sorry for the little diller-

ence that has occurred bel wixt me and my worthy friend, .Sir

Bingo, here.'

'And since you are so civil, captain,' said Sir Bingo, 'why,

I am sorry too, only it would put the devil out of temper to

lose so fine a fi.shing-day — wind south, fine air on the jmol,

water settled from the flood, just in trim, and I dare say three

pairs of hook.s have passed over my cast before this time 1

'

He closed this elaborate lamentation with a libation of the

same cordial which he had imparted to his companions ; and
they returned in a body to the notel, where the traii.s;'.ctioiis of

the morning were soon afterwards announced to tiie conipany

by the following program :
—

It >
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BTATEMKNT

' Sir Bingo Binks, baronet, haviiiK found himself a^wrieved

by the uncivil behaviour of un inilividual (•al'ing himnelf Frnnuis

Tyrrel, now or lately a resident at the Cleikuui Inn, Aultouu

i.f St.'Ronan'H, and having empowered ("ai)tivin Hector Mav

Tnrk to wait upon the waid Mr. Tyrrel to demand an apology,

under the alternative of iwrsonal sjitisfaction, according to the

laws of honour and the practice of gentlemen, tiie said lyrrel

voluntarily engaged to meet the wiid Sir Bnigo Bmks, baronet, at

the Buckstane, near St. Ronan's Burn, upon this present day,

bein" Wednesday Augtist. In conse<;uence ot which ap-

puintment, we, the undersigned, did attend at the^lace named,

hum one o'clock till two, without seeing or heannir anything

whatever of the said Francis 'ryrrel, or any one in his behalt

;

which fact we make thus public]} known, that all men, and

particularly the distinguished company assembled at the l-ox

Hotel, may l>e tluly apprised of the character and behaviour

of the said Francis Tyrrel, in case of his again presuming to

intrutle himself into the society of jjcrsons of honour.

' The Fox Inn and Hotel, St. Uonan's Well, August 18—.

(Signed) ' Binuo Binks.

'Hector MacTurk.
' Philip Winterblossom.*

A little lower followed this separate attestation :

—
'I, Queiitin Quackleben, M.D., F.R.S., D.E., B.L., X.Z., etc.

etc., being called uiK)n to attest wliat I know in the said matter,

do hereby verify that, being by accident at the Buckstane, near

St. Ronan's Bum, on this present day, at the hour of one, after-

11001 , and chancing to remain there for the .space of neJir y

iiii hour, conversing with Sir Bingo Binks, Captain Mac Turk,

.•>••' >!r. Winterblossom, we did not, during that time, see or

"

ing of or from the person calling himself Francis

jse presence at that place seemed to be exuected by

;.' nen I have just named.' This affirhf was dated like

..er, and certified under the august hand of Quentin

Qu.ioKleben, M.D., etc. etc. ete.

Again, and prefaced by the averment that an improper

person had been lately introduced into tlie company of St.

Ronan's Well, there came forth a legislative enactment, on the

part of the Committee, declarinu 'That no one shall in fnturo

be invited to the dinners, w ball-s or other enterUuuuient.s «.>1

k

i *i
],.
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the Well, until tlioir imiueH nIuiII he regularly entered in thi.
.HHiks kept for the ituriwse at the rooui>." Luttly, there wiw a
vow of Uianlu to Sir Bingo BinlcH and Captain MacTurk l..r

their bf:rted conduct, and the \miui which they had taken to
exclude ar. improper person from the company at St. Ronun ,s

Ai?*-^^
annonciations Ki)ee»lily became the mainiet of the day

All idlere crowded to peruse them ; and it would be endlens to
notice the 'God bless me'»,' Mie 'liord have a care of us,' the
' 8aw^ you ever the likes ' of gossips, any more than the ' D ir

me 8 and 'Oh la's' of the titupping misses, and the oitths
of the pantalooned or buckskineil beaux. The character „f
Sir Bingo rose like the stocks at the news of a desi^tch from
the Duke of Wellingt*jn, and, what was extraordiiuiry, attuimd
some consequence even in the estimation of his lady. .Ml
shook their heads at the recollection of the unlucky Tyrnl,
and found out much in his manner and n-Mress which con'
vincetl them that he was but an adventurer and swindler. A
few, however, le.ss i^rtial to the t'ommittee of Managcinent
(for whenever there is an administration there will soon iirise

an opposition), whispered among themselves that, to give the
fellow his due, ' o man, be he what he would, had only come
ainong them, like the devil, when he was callefl for ; and liontst
Dame Blower blessed herself when she heard of such blood
thirsty doings as had been intended, and ' thanked Gwl tlmt
honest Doctor Kickherben had come to uae ht-m auuiii;,' i'

their nonsense.'

I'i



CHAPTER XIV

The Onmiltation

Clotcn, I bo|io here l)e pr(K)f*.

Mtwturefur Mtatur*.

THE borough of lies, r<« all the world knows, about

fourteen miles distant from St. UonunV, being the

county town of that shire, which, as describe<l in the

Tourist's Uuide, numbers among its objects of interest that

gay and popular watering- piece, whose fame, no doubt, will be

greatly enhanced by the present annals of its earlier history.

As it is at present unnecc8,wry to be more particular concern-

ing the scene of our story, we will fill up the blank left in the

first name with the fictitious appellation of Marchthom, having

often found ourselves embarrassed in the course of a story by

the occurrence of an ugly hiatus, which we cannot always at

first sight fill up with the proper reference to the rest of the

narrative.
, a • l u

.Marchthom, then, was an old-fashioned Scottish town, the

street of which, on market-day, showed a reasonable number of

stout great-cc«ted >eomen, bartering or dealing for the various

tonimodities of their farms ; and on other days of the week

only a few forioni burghers, crawling about like half-awakened

Hies, and watcb" -» the town steenle till the happy sound of

twelve strokes
'" Time's oracle should tell them it was time

to take their mc.aian dram. The narrow windows of the shops

intimated very imperfectly the miscellaneous contents of the

interior, where every- merchant, as the shopkeepers of March-

tliorn were temied, more Scotiro, sold cver)'thing that could be

thought of As for manufactures, there were none, except that

of the careful town-council, who were mightily bnsie<l in prei>a.--

ing the warp and woof vhich, at the end of every five or su

years, the town of Marchthom contributed for the purpose of

weaving the fourth or fifth part of a member jf Purlijiment.

'*
>

.
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In Mich a town, it iiHimlly hnmmw that the sheriffoterk (>.

pWBiall^ HupiMHiiitf hiui aK'i.t for wvoral lainls of the hiifhir
order ih iKmHeH.w.1 of one of the boHt UkiiiR house- ; and .u. I,

wail that of Mr. BiikUoomo. None of the HinartnesM of the brick
built and braw-haiuiuerod mansion of a sonthem attornev
appeared indeed in thn ii.ui..i..n, which wum u tall, thin, Kriu,
looking bmldin«, in the centre of the town, with nurn)w wiiu|.,w.
and projecting mible^ not.ihod into that w.rt of .lest-ent called
CTOw-HtepH, and having the lower caseniontH defended l.v
Htancheoim of iron

; for Mr. BindlfM.so, as fre.ii.ently hapiKjns
kept a branch of one of the two national bank^ which liatlU'eu
lately establwhed in the t..wn of Mandithorn.
Towards the door of this tenement there advanced .sl.,wlv

up the ancient, but empty, .streets of this famous boroii-di i
ehiole which, had it appearwi in Piccadilly, would have lur
nwhed unremitted lau^htor f..r a week and conversation f„i
a twelvenit.nth. It w,«< n two-wheelod vehicle, whicli cluiin..!
none of the modem apiKJIations of tilbury, tandem, dennet, or
the like; but aspired only to the humble name of that ulnmst
forgotten accommodation, a whiskey, or, according to some a.i-
thonties, a tim-whiskcy Oreei. was, or had been, its oriL'inal
colour, and it was pkcod sturdily and safely low upon it« little
old-faahioned wheels, which bore much less than the usual pro
portion to the size of the carriage which they sustained. It
.lad a (»lash head, which had been pulled up, in consideration

Sltfnf *?
dampness of the niorning air or to the retiri,,.'

delicacy of the fair form which, shrouded by leathern curt^iins"
teimnted thi.H venerable specimen of antediluvian coach-buil.linr

But, as this fair and modest dame noway aspired to the skill
ot a charioteei, the marm^'ement of a horse which seeniwl as
old as the carnage he (Irew was in the exclusive charge of an
old fellow in a postilion's jacket, whose grey hairs escaped on
each side of an old-fashioned velvet ^key-cap, and whose l.ft
shoulder w;as so considerably elevate, above his head, that it

seemed as if, with little ellort, his neck mi>l,t have been ti.ck,,!
und.!r his arm, like that of a n^vsted gronse-cwk. 'J'liis .rallant
equerry was mounte.1 on a st«ed as old as that which toil,., 1

betvvixt the shafts of the carriage, and which he guided hv a
leading rein. Goading one animal with his single si)ur, ud
stimulating the other with his whip, he eirected a rmsonal.le
trot upon the causeww which only terminated when the whis
key stopped at Mr. P .'oose's d.^r - an event of imi.ortu.,v
enough to exciS tut ounosity of the inhabitants of tliat and
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the neighbounng houses Wheels were '.ai.l aside, needles left
sticking in the half finished seams, and manya nose, spectacled
ami unspectacled, was popped out of the adjoining windows,
which had the good fortune to command a view of Mr. Bind-
loose a front .loor. The faces of two or three giggling clerks
were Visible at the barred casements of which we ^ve spokenmuch amused at the descent of an old lady from this resp^table
carnage, whose dress and appearance might possibly have been
fashionable at the time when her equiiuige was new. A ,sati
cardinal lined with grey .s.iuirrels' .skin, and a black silk bonnettrimmed with crape, were garments which did not now excite
the respect wluch in their fresher .lays they had doubtlesscoinmanded But there was that in the features of the wSrSwinch would have commanded Mr. Bindloose's best regardhough It had appeared in far worse attire; for he beheld the
face of an ancient customer, who had always paid her law
expenses with the ready penny, and who.se acconlpt with thebank was balanced by a very respectable sum at her credit Itwas indeed, no other than our respected friend, Mrs. Dods of
the Cleikum Inn, St. Ruimn's, Aultouii
Now her arrival intimated matter of deep import. Meg was

ji person of all others most averse to leave her Line, where in
her own opinion at least, nothing went on well without her
immediate superintendence. Limited, therefore, as was her
sphere, she remame.l fixed in the centre thereof; and few as
were her sate lites, they were under the necessity of perform-
ing their revolutions around her, while .she herself continued
stationary. Saturn, in fact, w„ul.l be scarce more sunmsed at
a pas.sing call from the Sun than Mr. Bindloose at this un-
expected visit of his old client. In one l)rcath he rebuked the
nnjuisitive impertinence of his clerks, in another stimulated
IIS housekeeper, old Hannah - for Mr. Bindloose was a bluff
liachelor— to get tea ready in tlie green parlour ; and while yet
si-eaking, was at the .side of the whiskey, unclasping the curtains
ii'lling down the apron, and assisting [lis old friend to dismount!

'1-1
''?^ J'^Pi""e«l tea-caddie, Hannah — the best bohca — bid

III. kindle a spark of fire - - the morning 's damp. Draw in the
p-gling faces <,i ye, ye d—d idle scoundrels, or laugh at your
;"ii toom ponchos

; it will be lang or your weel-doing fill them
'

I Ins wa.s spoken, as the honest lawyer himself might have said,
'// fmfn, the rest by the side of the carriage. 'My stars,
Alls. Uo, s, and IS this really your ain sell, /// proj>nY, n,rmm', ?
» lia lookit for you at such a time of day ? Anthony how 's

^\m

i

v^i
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a wi ye, Anthony? So ye hae ta'en the road again, Anthony-
help us down wi' the apron, Anthony — that will do. Lean on
me, Mrs. Dods— help your mistress, Anthony

; put the horses
in my stable, the lads will give you the key. Come away,
Mrs. Dods ; I am blythe to see you straight your legs on the
causeway of our auld borough again ; oome in-bye, and we '11

see to get you some breakfast, for ye hae been asteer early
this morning.'

' I am a sair trouble to you, Mr. Bindloose,' said the old lady,
accepting the oflFer of his arm, and accompanying him into the
house—

' I am e'en a sair trouble to you, but I could not rest
till I had your advice on something of moment'

'Happy will I be to serve you, my gude auld acquaintance,
said the clerk; 'but sit you down— sit you down — sit ymi
down, Mrs. Dods ; meat and mess never hindered wark. Y<'

are something overcome wi' your travel : the spirit canna aye
bear through the flesh, Mrs. Dods

; ye should remember that
your life is a precious one, and ye should take care of vour
health, Mrs. Dods.'

'My life precious!' e-xclaimed Meg Dods. 'Nane o' your
whullywhaing, Mr. Bindloose. Deil ane wad miss the auld
girning alewife, Mr. Bindloose, unless it were here and there a
puir body, and maybe the auld house-tyke, that wadna be sac
weel guided, puir fallow.'

'Fie— fie! Mrs. Dods,' said the clerk, in a tone of friendly
rebuke ;

' it vexes an auld friend to hear yc ^peak of yourself
in that re.spectle.ss sort of a way ; and, as toi' quitting us, I

bless God I have not seen you look better this half-score of
years. But maybe you will be thinking of setting your house
ni order, which is the act of a carefu' and of a Christian woiuan.

! it 's an awfu' thing to die intestate, if we had grace to

consider it.'

'Aweel, I daur say I'll consider that some day soon, ^h.
Bindloose ; but that s no my present errand.'

• Be it what it like, Mrs. Dods, ye are right heartily welcome
here, and we have a' the day to speak of the business in hand :

festina Imte, that is the true law language— hooly and fair!}-,

as one may say— ill treating of business with an empty stouiacli

;

and here comes your tea, and I hope Hannah has made it to

your taste.'

Meg sipped her tea — confessed Hannah's .skill in the mys-
teries of the Chinese herb— sipped again, then tried to i'at

a bit of bread and butter, with very indifferent success ; and
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notwithstanding the lawyer's compliments to her good looks,

seemed, in reality, on the point of becoming ill.

' In the deil's name, what is the matter 1
' said the lawyer,

too well read in a profession where sharp observation is

peculiarly necessary to sutler these symptoms of agitation to

escape him. 'Ay, dame, ye are taking this business of yours

deeper to heart than ever I kenn'd you take onything. Ony
o' your banded debtors failed, or like to fail ? What then

!

cheer ye up ;
you can afford a little loss, and it canna be ony

great matter, or I would doubtless have heard of it.'

' In troth, but it is a loss, Mr. fiindloose ; and what say ye
to the loss of a friend ?

'

This was a possibility which had never entered the lawyer's

long list of calamities, and he was at some loss to conceive

what the old lady could possibly mean by so sentimental a pro-

lusion. But just as he began to come out with his 'Ay— ay,

we are all mortal. Vita inceiia, mors certissima I ' and two or

three more pithy reflections, which he was in the habit of

uttering after funerals, when the will of the deceased was aboi't

to be opened— just then Mrs. Dods was pleased to become the

e.xpounder of her own oracle.

'I see how it is, Mr. Bindloose,' she said; 'I maun tell my
ain ailment, for you are no likely to guess it ; and so, if ye
will shut the door, and see that nane of your giggling callant«

are listening in the passage, I will e'en tell you how things

stfind with me.'

Mr. Bindloose hastily arose to obey her commands, gave a
cautionary glance into the bank-office, and saw that his idle

ai)prentices were fast at their desks, turned the key upon
them, as if it were in a fit of absence, and then returned, not a
little curious to know what could be the matter with his old

friend ; and leaving off all further attempts to f it cases,

([uietly drew his chair rear hers, and awaited her own time to

make her communication.
' Mr. Bindloose,' said she, ' I am no sure that you may

mind, about six or seven years ago, that there were twa daft

Enfjlish callants, lodgers of mine, that had some trouble from
auld St. Ronan's about shooting on the Springwell Head
muirs.'

' I mind it as weel as yesterday, mistress,' said the clerk

;

' by the same token, you gave me a note for my trouble— which
wasna worth speaking about— and bade me no bring in a bill

against the puir bairns
;
ye had aye a kind heart, Mrs. Dods.'

^.m

im
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Maybe, and maybe no, Mr. Bindloose ; that is just as I fiiul

folk. But concerning these lads, they baith left the country
and, as I thuik, ui some ill bluid wi' ane another, and now the
auldest and the doucest of the twa wime back again about
a fortnight sin' syne, and has been luy guest ever since

'

• Aweel, and I trust he is not at his auld tricks again, good-
wife 1 answered the clerk. ' I haveua sjie muckle to say eitli.T

\M n^f^
sheriff" or the bench of j u.sticos as I used to ki»

Mrs. Dods; and the procurator- fiscal is very severe on poai-!-'
ing, being borne out by the new association : few of our aiil.l
fnends of the Killnakelty are able to come to the sessions u„\y
Mrs. Dods.

1

j"^'^?
i"*"'

^'"'" *'*® country, Mr. Bindloose,' replied the dd
lady

;
they were decent, considerate men, that didna plajfue

a puir herd callant muckle about a moorfowl or a iiiuwkin
uidess he turned common fowler. Sir Robert Ringhorse liswi
to say, the herd lads shot as mony gleds and pyots as tliev
did game. But new lords, new laws— na«thing but fine aiwl
imprisonment, and the game no a feather the plentier It

1 wad hae a brace or twa of birds in the house, as every ix >ilv
looks for them after the twelfth, I ken what they are like u>
cost me. And what for no ? risk maun be paid for. There is

John Pimer himsell, that has kcepit the muir side thirty 3 oarm spite of a' the lairds in the country, shoots, he tells 'me
nowadays, as if he felt a rape about his neck.'

'It wasna about ony game busines.s, then, that you wanted
advice? said BnuUoose, wh(j, though somewhat of a di-rc»er
himself, made little allowance for the excursions of others In.iii

the subject in hand.
'Indeed is it no, Mr. Bindloose,' said Meg; 'but it is e.n

about this unhappy callant that I spoke to you alx)iit. Vc
maun ken I have cleiket a particular fancy to this lad, Francis

1 ~J^ ^^^^ ^''*' whWea surprises my very sell, Mr. Bindloose,
only that there is nae sin in it.'

'None— none in the world, Mrs. Dods,' said the lawyer,
thinking at the same time within his own mind, 'Oho! tlni

mist begins to clear up : the young poacher has hit the mark,
1 see— winged the old barren grey hen— ay, ay, a marriaf^e
contract, no doubt ; but I maun gie her line. Ye are a wise
woman, Mrs. Dods,' he continued aloud, 'and can doubtless
consider the chances and the changes of humaa affiiirs.'

' But I could never have considered what has bcfalloti tliis

puir lad, Mr. Bindloose,' said Mrs. Dods, 'through the malice
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of wicked men. He lived, then, at the C'lcikum, as I tell yo>i,

for inair than a fortnight, as <iuiet as a lamb on a lea-rif;— a

(iecenter lad never winie within my door ; ate an<l drank

enengh for the cude of the house, and uae mair than was for

his ain gude, whetlier of body or soul ; cleared his bills ilka

Saturday at e'en, as regularly as Saturday came round.'

'An admirable customer, no doubt, Mrs. Dods,' said the

lawyer.
' Never was the like of him for that matter, answered the

honest dame. ' But to .see the malice of men ! Some of thae

landloupers and gill-flirts down at the filthy puddle yonder,

that they "m the Waal, hud heard of this puir lad, and the

bits of pictures that he ujade fashion of drawing, and they

maun cuittl) him awa' doun to the bottle, where uiony a bonny

story they aad decked, Mr. Bindloose, baith of Mr. Tirl and

ofmyseli.'
. .

'A commissary court business,' .said the writer, going oft

a^ain upon a false .scent. ' I shall trim their jackets for them,

Airs. Dods, if you can but briuL' tight evidence of the facts :

I will soon bring them to fine and palinode— I will make them

repent medtUing with your good name.'

'My gude name! What the sorrow is the matter wi' my
name, Mr. Bindloose ?' said the irritable client. 'I think ye

hae tMJen at the wee cappie this morning, for as early as it is.

My gude name ! if onybody touched my gude name, I would

neither fasli counsel n(jr commi.ssary — I wad be down amang

them like a j or- falcon ainaiig a wheen wild geese, and the bc.^t

amang them that ilarel to say onything of Meg Dods by what

was honest and civil, I wad sune see if her fockcrnonie was

made of her ain hair or other folks'. ^/^/ gude name, indeed !

'

'Weel— weol, Mrs. Dods, I was mistaen, that's a',' .siid the

writer — ' 1 wa,s mista'en ; and I dure to say you would baud

your ain wi' your neighbours as weel as ony woman in the

land. But let us hear now what the grief is, in one word.'

'In one word, then, t'lerk Bindluose, it is little short of—
murder,' said Meg in a low tone, as if the very utterance of the

word startled her.
' Jkluvder ! — murder, ]\Irs. Dods ! It cannot be— there is not

a word of it in the sheriHM.fVuo - the procurator fi.-;cal kens

nothing of it; there could not !•<' murder in the country, and

me not hear of it ; for God's sf>ke, take heed what you say,

woman, and dinna get yourself into trouble.'
^

'Mr. Bindloose, I can but speak according to my light.s.
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said Mrs. Dods ;

' you are in a sense a judce in Israel— at least
you are one of the scribes having authority— and I tell you
with <» wae and bitter heart, that this puir callant of mine tliul
was iDdging in my house has been murdered or kidnapped awa'
amanaf thae banditti folk down at the New Waal ; and 1 11

have the law put in force against them, if it should cost me a
hundred pounds.'

The clerk stood much astonished at the nature of Mcl'-
accusatiuti, and the pertinacity with which she seemed disposed
to insist upon it.

'I have this comfort,' she continued, 'that whatever lias
happened, it has been by no fault of mine, Mr. Bindloose Inr

Tt J Y'**'
^^'"® *'^'**' bloodthirsty auld half-pay Philistini-

Mac lurk, got to speech of him, 1 clawed his cantle to some
purpose with my hearth-besom. But the poor simple baiin
himsell, that had nae mair knowledge of the wickedness ct
human nature than a calf has of a flesher's gully, he threei.it
to see the auld hardened bloodshedder, and trysted wi' him to
mecst wi' some of the gang at an hour certain that same da-,
an(. awa' he gaed to keep tryst, but since that hour naeboiiv
ever has set een on him. And the mansworn villains now want
to put a disgrace on hiin, and say that he fled the country
rather than face them ! A likely story— fled the country H.r
them !— and leave his bill unsettled— him that was sae regular
-;-and his portmantle and his fishing-rod, and the i)encils and
pictures he held sic a wark about ! It 's my faithful belief, .Mr.
Bindloo.se— and ye may trust me or no as ye like— that he had
some foul play between the Cleikum and the Buckstane. 1

have thought it, and I have dreamed it, and I will be at tlie
bottom of it, or my name is not Meg Dods, and that I wad have
them a' to reckon on. Ay— ay, that 's right, Mr. Bindloose, tak
out your pen and inkhorn,and let us .set about it to purpose.
With considerable difficulty, and at the expen.se of luurh

cross-examination, Mr. Bindloose extracted from his client a
detailed account of the proceedings of the company at the Well
towards Tyrrel, so far as they were known to, or su-speeted li\,

Meg, irakiiig notes, as the examination proceedecl, of wliat
arpeared to be matter of consetiuence. ' fter a moment's eon
sideration, be asked the dame the very natural question, liow
she came to be acquainted with the material fact that a hostile
appointment was made between Captain MacTurk and her
lodger, when, according to her own account, it was made i/itni
parietes and remotis testibus.

m
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'Ay, bat we victuallers ken wool eneugb what go
" * If

in
'/»our ain houses,' said Meg. ' And what for no I If ve

ken a' about it, I e'en fistened through the keyhole oi

door.'
' And do ^ou say you heard them settle an appointment for

a duel 1
' said the clerk ; 'and did you no take ony measures to

hinder mischief, Mrn. D<m1.s, having such a respect for tl is lad

rts you say you have, Mrs. Doda 1 I really wndna have looked

for the like o' this at your hands.'
' In truth, Mr. Bindloose,' .said Meg, putting her apron to

her eyes, ' and tliat 's what vexes me mair than a' the rest, and

ye needna say muckle to ane whose heart is e'en the sairer that

she has been a thought to blame. But there has been niony a
challenge, as they ca' it, passed in ray house when thae daft

lads of the Wildfire Club and the Helter Skelter were upon their

rambles ; and they had aye sense eneugh to make it up with-

out tijjhting, sae that I really did not apprehend onything like

mischief. And ye maun think, moreover, Mr. Bindloose, that

it would have been an unco thing if a guest, in a decent

and creditable public like mine, was to have cried coward be-

fore ony of thae landlouping blackguards that live down at the

bottle yonder.'

'That is to say, Mrs. Dods, you were desirous your guest

should fight for the honour of your house,' said Bindloose.
' Wliat for no, Mr. Bindloose ? Isna that kind of fray aye

aVwut honour 1 and what for should the honour of a substantial,

foiir-nooked, .sclated house of three stories no be foughten

for as weel as the credit of ony of these feckless callants that

make snob a fray about their reputtition ? I promise you my
house, the Cleikum, stood in the Auld Town of St. Konan's

before they were bom, and it will stand there after thay are

haii;,'ed, as I trust some of them are like to be.'

' Well, but perhaps your lodjjer had less zeal for the honour

of the house, and has (luietly t"' en him.self out of hann's way,'

said Mr. Bindloose ;
' for, if I understand your story, this meet-

iuf,' never took place.'

'Have less zeal!' said Meg, determined to be pleased with

no supposition of her lawyer. ' Mr. Bindloose, ye little ken

him. I wish ye had seen him when he was angry ! I dared

hardly face him mysell, and there are no mony folk that I am
feareil for. Meeting ! there was nae meeting, I trow ; they

nt'vov dared to meet him fairly. But 1 am sure waur came of it

than ever would have come of a meeting ; for Anthony heard

m
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twa shots ganff off as be was watering the auld naig down
at the bum, and that is not far frae the footpath that leadx to
the Buckstane. I wag angry at liim for no making on to see
what the matter was, but fie thought it was auld Pimer out
wi' ^he (loublfl-barrel, and be wasna keen of making himselt
a witness, in case he suld have been ca'd on in the roachiuL'
Court'

^

'Well,' said the sberifr-clerk, 'and I daresay he did hear h
poacher fire a couple of shots — nothing more likely. Beliu\ o
me, Mrs. Do<l8, your guest ha<l no fancy for the party Cajttiiin
Mac'rurk invited him to: and being a <juiet sort of man, he
has just walked away to his own home, if he has one. I um
really sorry you have given yourself the trouble of this loii't

journey about so simple a matter.'
Mrs. Dods remained with her eyes fi.xed on the ground in ii

very sullen and discontented posture, and when she siKjke it

was in a tone of corresponding displeasure.
' Aweel— aweel, live and Team, they say. I thought I li.id

a friend in you, Mr. Bindloose. I am sure I aye took your \,m
when folk misca'd ye, and said ye were this, that, and the
other thing, and little better than an auld sneck-drawing l"»iii,

Mr. Bindloose. And ye have aye kcepit my penny of money,
though, nae doubt, Tam Turnpenny lives nearer me, and tiny
say he allows half a per cent ir !. than ye do if the siller lies,

and mine is but seldom steerea.'

'But ye have not the bank's security, madam,' said Mr.
Bindloose, reddening. 'I say hami of nae man's credit- ill

would it beseem me— but there is a difference between Tiini

Turnoenny and the bank, I trow.'

' Weel— weel, bank here bank there, I thought I had a
friend in you, Mr. Bindloose; and here am I, come from my
ain house all the way to yours for sma' comfort, I think.'

' My stars, madam,' said the peri)lexed scribe, ' what woiiM
you have me to do in such a blind story as yours, Mrs. Doiis ?

Be a thought reasonable— consider that there is no ror/m-!

delicti'

' Corpus delicti ! and what 's that ?
' said Meg ;

' something to

be naid for, nae doubt, for your hard words a' end in tiiat.

And what for suld I no have a cnrpm delicti, or a Habeas
Coipus, or ony other corpui* that I like, sae lang as I am willin;;

to lick and lay down the ready siller ?

'

'Lord help and pardon us, Mrs. Dods,' said the distresscil

agent, 'ye mistake the matter a'thegether ! When I say tin re
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is no corpus delicti, I mean to say there is no proof that a

crime has been connnilteil.'
*

„i ,

.

•And doeH the man nay that uiiinler ih not a crime, than?

answered Meg, who had taken l>er own view of the subject far

too strongly to be converted to any other. ' Weel 1 wot it s a

crime, baith by tlie law of U(hI and man, and raony a pretty

man has been strapped for it.'

'
I ken all that verjr weel, answered the writer ;

but, my

stars, Mrs. Dods, there is nae evidence of murder in this i'a.>*e

iiiio l>roof tliat a man has Injen slain — nae production of his

deiid body ; and that is what we call the v<»\ w lUlrtl.'

' Weel, than, the deil lick it out of ye,' s..id Meg, rising in

wrath, ' for I will awa' hame again : and as for the puir lad s

lH)dy, I '11 hae it fund, if it cost me turning the earth for three

miles round wi' pick and .shool — if it were but to give the pnir

Imirn Christian burial, and to bring punishment on Mac lurk

and the murdering crow at the Waal, and to shame an auld

doitc«l fule like yoursell, John Bindloose.'

She rose in wrath t« call her vehicle ; but it was neither

the interest nor the intention of the writer that his customer

an<l he should part on such indifferent tenns. He inmlored her

patience, and reminde<l her that the horses, poor things, had

)ust come off their stage— an argument which sounded irresist-

ible in the ears of the old she-imbiican, in whose early education

due care of the post-cattle mingled with the most sacred duties.

She therefore resumed her seat again in a sullen mood, and Mr.

Bindloose was cudgelling his brains for some argument which

might bring the old lady to reason, when his attention was

(Irawn by a noise in the passage.

' I"<ir pxaniplp. n man cannot lie (.-iwl fur murder mfrrlv In thp case of

thf non appparnnoe of an Individual ; thtic must be proof that the party

iias been murdered.

v%.
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CHAPTER XV
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f,

A Praiser of Past Times

Now your ti»T
Re and hia toothpick at my worahip'a meaa.

King /oAn.

THE noiM stated at the conclusion of last chapter to

have disturbed Mr. Bindlouse was the rapping of oiio,

as in haste and impatience, at the baiu-omce dnnr,
which office was an apartment of the banker's house, on the Ic tt

hand of his passage, as the {larlour in which he had received
Mrs. Dods was upon the ri|;lit.

In general, this office was patent to all having business
there; but at present, whatever might be the hurry of tlic

party who knocked, the clerks within the office could ii<.t

admit him, being themselves made prisoners by the prudent
iealousy of Mr. Bindloose, to prevent them from listening to

his consultation with Mrs. Dods. They therefore auswercil
the angiy and impatient knocking of the stranger only with
stifled giggling from within, finding it no doubt an excellent
joke that their master's precaution was thus interfering with
theirown discharge of duty.

With one or two hearty curses upon them, as the regular
plagues of his life, Mr. Bindloose darted into the passage, ainl

admitted the stranger into his official apartment. The doors
l»oth of the parlour and office remaining open, the ears of

Luckie Dods (experienced, as the reader Knows, in collecting'

intelligence) could partly overhear what passed. The eon
versation seemed to regard a cash transaction of some ini|)or

tance, as Meg became aware when the stranger raised a voice
which was naturally sharp and hi«h, as he did when utter
ing the following words, towards the close of a conversati.Mi
which had lasted about five minutes— 'Premium ! Not n
pice, sir— not a courie— not a farthing. Premium for a Rank
of England bill ! D' ye take me for a fool, sir ] Do not I know
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that yoa oall forty diys pu- when you give ratnittancM to

London t' .....
Mr. BindlooM woh here hennl t. mutter loinethint; indis-

tinctly about the oustuiu of the trade.

' Cufltom I ' retorted the HtraiiKer, ' no auch thing— damn'd

bad cuatoni, if it iit one — don't tell me of ouxtomit. 'Sbodikiim,

man. I know the rate of exchange all over the world, and have

(irawn bilU from 'rinibiietitc. Vly frieiuU in the Strand tiled it

nlouK with firuce'H from (iondar. Talk to me of premium on a

liuiik of BiiKlnnd iKMt-bill ! What d' ye look at the bill fur T

D' ye think It doubtful? I can chani;e it.'

' By no means noeefMary,' anNwere«l BindlooHe, ' the bill io

quite right ; but it iit iiHualto indorMe, sir.'

' Certainly— reach me a \\en— d' ye think I can write with

my rattan T What sort of ink in this ? yellow as curry sauce

;

never mind — there is my name— Peregrine Touchwood ; I tfot

it firom the Willoughbies, my Christian name. Have I my full

change here 1

'

' Your full change, sir,' answered Bindloose.
• Why, you should give me a premium, friend, instead of me

giving you one.'
' It is out of our way, I assure you, sir,' said the banker—

' quite out of our way ; but if you would step into the parlour

and take a cup of tea
'

' Why, ay,' said the stranger, his voice sounding more dis-

tinctly as, talking all the while, and ushered along by Mr.

Bindloose, he left the oftice aiul moved towards the luvrlour,

' a cup of tea were no such bad thing, if one could come by it

genuine ; but as for your premium ' So saying, he entered

the parlour and made his bow to Mrs. Dods, who, seeing what

she called a decent, uur|)ose-Hke bo«ly, and aware that his

pocket was replenished with English and Scottish pajMsr cur-

rency, returned the compliment with her best courtesy.

Mr. 'Fouchwood, when surveyed more at leisure, was a short,

stout, active man, who, though sixty years of age and ui)ward8,

retained in his sinews and frame the elasticity of an earlier

period. His countenance expressed self-confidence, and some-

thing like a contempt for those who had neither .seen nor endured

so much as he had himself. His short black hair was mingled

with grey, but not entirely whitened by it. His eyes were jet-

black, deep-set, small, and sparkling, and contributed, with a

short turued-up nose, to express an irritable and choleric habit.

His complexion waa burnt to a brick-colour by the vicissitudes

i'.sj
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of ohmatfl to whirh it luui been imbj«5le<l ; and tim &ce. wMdi
at tho <lwteno6 of a yunl or tw(. hwiikmI hule and Hniootli, mi.
p«ar«l, when closely examined, to bo neanied with a niillii.n
of wTinkloH, (!nw..in({ ench otliw in every «lirection powihle, htit
an hne an if drawn by the point of a very Hmall needle.' Hi.
draw WM a blue coat and buff waiHtcoat, half boots renmrk
ably well blaokwl, and n Milk handken-hief tied with milifarv
preciHion. 'ITie only Hntinimte<l \nirt of hi** droMS was a an-kf''
hut of e<inil«teral dimcnHionH, in the buttonhole of which h
wore a very Hmall cockade. Mrs. Dod«, afwuHtomed lo j.id'..
of persotiH by their firxt Bm»mrnnce, wid, *'iat ' In the tlirr.-
•teM which he ma<lo from the door to the tea-table she re<
nisod, without the poKHibility of miNtakc, the gait of a ihtsoi,
who waH well to poHM in the worhl ; und that,' she ailded with
'

f! 1
' '/ ^ ** victuallerH are seldom deceive<l in. If i

go d-lacftl WBiHh-oat \itw an empty pouch, the plain swan's down
will be the brawcr of the twa.'

*A drizzling morning, good madam,' said Mr. Touchw.xM
as with a view of sounding what sort of company be had irot
into.

"^ * "

•A finesaft morning for the crap, sir,' answered Mrs. D(Mk
with e<iual solemnity.

• u^'t**' "^ ^^^ niHdam
:
" soft " is the very word, thon^'li

it has been some time since I heard it. I have cast a di.ml..
hank about the round world since I last heard of a solt-
moming.

'You will l)e from these iwrts, then?' said the writer, in
geniously putting a case, which, he hoi)ed, would induce tho
stranger to explain himself. 'And yet, sir,' h Med, ultor
a pause. ' I was thinking that Touchwood is not a Scottish
name, at least that I ken of.'

'Scottish name! no,' replied the traveller; 'but a iii.in

may hiive been in these jiarts boforo, without being a imtiv.',
or, being a native, he may have had some reason to chixu^ii
his name

; there are many reasons why men change IIkmh
names.'

'Certainly, and some of them very good one.s,' said tiie
lawyer; 'as .' he common ca,se of an heir of entail, where
deed of provision and tailzie is maist ordinarily impleiuent.',!
by taking up name and arms.'

IeadJ.*'l*HToff nftl.VlisTKi''
'" *'"' ''"""""a'"''' "f <he oolebrated Cossack

' An epithet wUkh expre8ne8,lii .Sotland.what the baroiufter calls ruin).
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' Ar, or in the cane nf a man having made the country too

hot for hiui under Y own proiwr appellative,' Nuid Mr.

Touchwood.
"Fhat iH a lupponition, nir,' replied tb(> lawyer, 'which it

would ill become m<* to put. But at any rare, if you knew thiit

country formerly, yo cnnnot but bo ninrvoUounly pleaiied with

thn uhanire wo liavo been niakiuK nince the American war -
iiillNideH oearing clover iuHtead of hoiither ; rentn doubled,

t rubied, quadrupled ; the iiuld reekio dungoouH pulle<i down,

Ktid gentlemen fiviug in a8 gixnl houHeft ha you will see auy-

wboro in England.'
' Much goml may it do them, for a pack of foolx

!

' replied

Mr. Touch wrKMl, ha«tilv.

' You do not Hceni niu^'h deli^ditod with our improveroentn,

sir?' Miid the banker, uMtonisliod to hear a diiwentient voice

where he cor eived all men were unaniniuun.
' i'loaaed !

' answered the Htrangor. ' Ych, an much pleofied

as I am with the devil, who I l)eliev« »et many of them ag(iing.

Yo have got an idea that everything niUHt Ihj clianged. " Un-
stable as water, ye Rhall nut excel." I tell ye, there have l>een

more changes in thin iMM)r nook of yours within the la.st forty

yoarH than in the great empires of the Boxt fur the space uf

four thousand, fur what I know.'
' And why not,' replied Bindluose, ' if they be clianges fur

the better r
' But they are not for the bettor,' replied Mr. Touchwood,

pugerly. * I left your peasantry as jKtor as rats indeed, but

lionest and industriou.s, enduring their lut in ibis world with

finnness, and looking forward to the next with hope. Now
they are mere eye-servants— looking at their watches, fors«Kith,

every ten minutes, le.st they should work for their luastcr half

.III instant after loosing-time. And then, instead of studying

I lie Bible on the work days, to kittle the clergymen with donl

'

fill iMiints of controversy on the Sabkitb, tliey glean all tb :

tlieology from Tom Paine and Voltiiire.'

' Weel I wot the gentleman speaks truth,' said Mrs. Dods
'

I fund a bundle of their bawlwe blaspbemies in my ain kitchen.

But I trow I made a clean luiiise of the packman loon that

br.iugbt them ! No content wi' turning the tawpi^s' heads wi'

ballunts, and driving them daft wi' riU.iids, to cheat them out

of tbeir precious souls, and gie them the deevil's ware, that I

siiltl say sae. in exchange for thn siller that suld support their

pair father that 'a alT wark antl bedridden
!

'

r

¥\
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'Father I madam,' said the stranger ; ' they think no more of

their father than Regan or Uoneril.'
' In gude troth, ye have skeel of our sect, sir,' replied tlio

dame ;
' they are gomerils, every one of them. I tell them sac

every hour of the day, but catch them profiting by the
doctrine.'

•And then the brutes are turned mercenary, madam,' saiil

Mr. Touchwood. ' I remember when a Scottishman would h.ne
scorned to touch a shilling that he had not earned, and yet was
as ready to help a stranger as an Arab of the desert. Ami
now, I did but drop my cane the other ilay as I was ridinj,'

, a
fellow who was working at the hedge made three steps to lift

it; 1 thanked him, and my friend threw his hat on his lit ail,

and "damned my thanks, if that were all." St. Giles could
not have excelled biro.'

' Weel— weel,' said the banker, 'that may be a' as you say,

sir, and nae doubt wealth makes wit waver ; but the country s

wealthy, that cannot be denied, and wealtli, sir, ye ken
'

'I know wealth makes itself wings,' answered the cynial
stranger ; 'but I am not quite sure we have it even now. Ymi
make a great show, indeed, with building and cultivation ; but
stock is not capital, any more than the fat of a corpulent man
is health or strength.'

' Surely, Mr. Touchwood,' said Bindloose, who felt his own
account m the modern improvements, ' a set of landlords, livini,'

like lairds in good earnest, and tenants with better housekcii'
ing than the lairds used to have, and facing Whitsunday ami
Martinmas as I would face my breakfast— if these are not si^'us

of wealth, ' do not know where to seek for tliem.'
' They are signs of folly, sir,' replied Touchwood— ' folly that

is poor, and renders itself poorer by desiring to be tliou;,'lit

rich ; and how they come by the means they are so ostentntiows

of, you, who are a banker, perhaps can tell me better than I

can guess.'
' There is maybe an accommodation bill discounted now and

then, Mr. Touchwood ; but men must have accuiuuiodation. or

the world would stand still : accommodation iy the grease that

makes the wheels go.'

'Ay, makes them go downhill to the devil,' answered
Touchwood. ' I left you bothered about one AyT bank, Imt

the whole country is an Air bank now, I think. And wlio is to

pay the piper ? But it 's all one— I will see little more of it -

It IS a perfect Babel, and would turn the head of a man whu
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has spent his life with people who love sitting better than

riimiing, silence better than spejiking, who never eat but when

tliey are hungry, never drink but when thirsty, never laugh

without a jest, and never speak but when they have something

to say. But here it is all run, ride, and drive— froth, foam,

and flippancy— no steadiness— no character.'

'
I '11 lay the burden of my life,' said Dame Dods, looking

towards her friend Bindloo.se, ' that the gentleman has been at

the new Spaw Waal yonder !

'

'Spaw do you call it, madam? If you mean the new
pstiiblishment that has been spawned down yonder at St.

lloiian's, it is the very fountain-head of folly and coxcombry—
ii Babel for noise and a Vanity Fair for nonsense— no well in

your swamps tenanted by such a conceited colony of clamorous

fru^'s
!

'

' Sir— sir !
' exclaimed Dame Dods, delighted with the un-

((ualified sentence imssed upon her fashionable rivals, and eager

U> te.stify her respect for the judicious stranger who had pro-

nounced it, ' will you let me have the pleasure of pouring you

(lilt a dish of tea ?
' And so saying, she took bustling possession

of the administration which had hitherto remained in the hands

of Mr. Bindloose himself. ' I hope it is to your taste, sir,' she

continued, when the traveller had accepted her courtesy with

the grateful acknowledgment which men addicted to speak a

great deal usually show to a willing auditor.

'It is as good as we have any right to expect, ma'am,'

answered Mr. Touchwood ;
' not quite like what I have drunk

at Canton with old Fong Qua, but the Celestial Empire does

not send its best tea to Leadenhall Street, nor does Leadenhall

Street send its best to Marchthom.'
'That may be very true, sir,' replied the dame; 'but I will

venture to say that Mr. Bindloose's tea is muckle better than

'ou had at the Spaw Waal yonder.'
' Tea, madam ! I saw none. Ash leaves and blackthorn

li'iives were brought in in pjiinted canisters, and handed about
tiy iiowder-inonkeys in livery, and consumed by those who liked

it, amidst the chattering of parrots and the squalling of kittens.

I longed for the days of the Sjicctutor, when I might have laid

uiy jjcnny on the bar and retired without ceremi ,iy. But no—
this blessed decoction was circulated under the auspices of .some

half crazed bluestocking or other, and we were saddled with all

*lic formality of an entertainment, for this miserable allowance
I if a cockle-shell full of cat-lap per head.'

i '/

i'
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' Weel, sir,' answered Dame Dods, 'all I can say is, that if

it had been my luck to have served you at the Cfleikum Inn,
which our folk have kept for these twa generations, I caniiii

pretend to say ye should have had such tea as ye have been
used to in foreign parts where it grows, but the best I IukI

I wad have gi'en it to a gentleman of your appearance, ami I

never charged mair than sixpence in all my time, and my father's

before me.'

'I wish I had known the Old Inn was still standing, madam,'
said the traveller ;

' I should certainly have been your guest,
and sent down for the water every morning ; the doctors insist

I must use Cheltenham, or some substitute, for the bile, tlionj,'li,

d—n them, I believe it 's only to hide their own ignorance. And
I thought this Spaw would have been the least evil of the two

;

but I have been fairly overreached : one might as well live in

the inside of a bell. I think young St. Ronan's must be mail,

to have established such a Vanity Fair upon his father's old

property.'

'Do you ken this St. Ronan's that now is?' inquired tho
dame.

•By report only,' said Mr. Touchwood; 'but I have heard
of the family, and I think I have read of them, too, in Scottish
history. I am sorry to understand they are lower in the world
than they have been. This young man does not seem to tjike

the best way to mend matters, spending his time among
gamblers and blacklegs.'

' I should be sorry if it were so,' said honest Meg Dods, whose
hereditary respect for the family always kept her from joininj,'

in any scandal affecting the character of the young laird. ' My
forbeai'.s, sir, have had kindness frae his ; and although maylie

he may have forgotton all about it, it wad ill become me to siy

onything of him that should not be .said of his father's son.'

Mr. Bindloose had not the .same motive for forbearance ; he
declaimed against Mowbray as a thoughtless dissipater of his

own fortune and that of others. ' I have some reason to speak,'

he said, 'having two of his notes for £l()(» each, which I dis-

counted out of mere kindness and respect for his ancient family,

and which he thinks nae mair of retiring than he does ol pay-

ing the national debt. And here has he been raking every
shop in Marchthorn, to fit out an entertainment for all the tine

folk at the Well yonder ; and trade ^tolk are obliged to take his

acceptances for their furnishings. But they may casl; his hills

that will ; I ken ane that will never advance ii awbee on ony
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paper that has " John Mowbray " either on the back or front of

it He had mair need to be paying the debts which he has

made already than making new anes, that he may feed fules

and flatterers.'
_ , •

i »r
'
I believe he is likely to lose his preparations, too, said Mr.

Touchwood, ' for the entertainment has been put off, as I heard,

in consequence of Miss Mowbray's illness.'

• Ay— ay, puir thing
!

' said Dame Margaret Dods ;
' her

health has been unsettled for this mony a dav.'

'Something wrong here, they tell me,' said the traveller,

pointing to his own forehead significantly.

'God only kens,' replied Mrs. Dods; 'but I rather suspect

the heart than the head. The puir thing is hurried here and

there, and down to the Waal and uj) again, and nae society or

quiet at hame, and a'thing ganging this unthrifty gait ; nae

wonder she is no that weel settled.'

' Well,' repHed Touchwood, ' she is worse they say than she

has been, and that has occasioned the partv at SliaMs Castle

havin'v been put off. Besides, now thi.^ line young lord ha.;

core' down to the Well, undoubtedly they will wait her recovery.'

' A lord ! ' ejaculated the astonished Mrs. Dods— ' a lord coimi

down to the Waal ; they will be neither to baud nor to bind

now : ance wud and aye waur. A lord 1 set them up and shuto

them forward ! A lord ! — the Lord have a care o' us !— a lord at

the bottle ! Maister Touchwood, it 's my mind he will only

prove to be a Lord o' Session.'

'Nay, not so, my good lady,' replied the traveller ; 'he is an

English lord, and, as they .say, a Lord of Parliament ; but some

folk pretend to say there is a flaw in the title.'

'
I '11 warrant is there — a dozen of them !

' said Meg, with

alacrity; for she could by no means endure to think on the

accumulation of dignity likely to accrue to the rival establish-

ment from its becoming the residence of an actual nobleman.

'
I 11 warrant he '11 prove a landloupiiig lord on their hni^., and

they will be e'en cheap o' the loss. And he has come '• wn out

of order it 's like, and nae doubt he 11 no be lang there before he

will 1 '.ver his health, for the credit of the Spaw.'

' Faith, madam, his present disorder is one which the Spaw

will hardly cure : he is shot in the .shoulder with a pistol bullet

— a robbery attempted, it seems ; that is one of your new accom-

plishments — no such thing happened in Scotland in my time—
men would have sooner expected to meet with the pha-nix than

with a highwayman.'

u I
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' And where did this happen, if you please, sir T ' asked the
man of bills.

• Somewhere near the old village,' replied the stranger ; 'and,
if I am rightly informed, on Wednesday last.'

• This explains your twa shots, I am thinking, Mrs. Dods,'
said Mr. Bmdloose ;

' your groom heard them on the Wednes
day ; it must have been this attack on the stranger nobleman.'

• Maybe it was and maybe it was not,' said Mrs. Dods ;
'
l.iit

I '11 see gude reason before I give up my ain judgment in tluit

case. I wad like to ken if this gentleman,' she added, return
ing to the subject from which Mr. Touchwood's interesting con-
versation had for a few minutes diverted her thoughts, ' Las
heard aught of Mr. Tirl t

'

'If you mean the person to whom this paper relates,' said
the stranger, taking a printed handbill from his pocket, '

I

heard of Tittle else : the whole place rang of him, till I was
almost as sick of Tyrrel as William Rufus was. Some idiotical
quarrel which he had engaged in, and which he had not fought
out, as their wisdom thought he should have done, was the
principal cause of censure. That is another folly now, which
has gamed ground among you. Fonnerly, two old proud lainls,

or cadets of good family, perhaps, quarrelled, and had a ren-
contre, or fought a duel after the fashion of their old Gothic
ancestors; but men who had no grandfethers never dreamt »{

such folly. And here the folk denounce a trumpery dauber nf
canvas, tor such I understand to be this hero's occupation, as
if he were a field-officer, who made valour his profession, and
who, if you deprived him of his honour, was like to be deprived
of his bread at the same time. Ha, ha, ha ! it reminds one of

Don Quixote, who took his neighbour, Samson Carrasco, for a
knight-errant.'

The perusal of this paper, which contained the notes for-

merly laid before the rejider, containing the statement of Sir

Bingo and the censure which the company at the Well had
thought fit to pass upon his affair with Mr. Tyrrel, induced Mr.
Bindloose to say to Mrs. Dods, with as little exultation on

the superiority of his own judgment as human nature wouhl
permit

—

' Ye see now that I was right, Mrs. Dods, and that there was
nae earthly use in your fashing yoursell wi' this lang journew
The lad had just ta'en the bent rather than face Sir Bingo ; and
troth, I think him the wiser of the twa for sae doing. There
ye hae print for it.'
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Meg answered somewhat sullenly, ' Ye may be mista'en, for

u' that, your aiusell, for as wise as ye are, Mr. fiiudloose ; I

shall hae that matter uiair strictly in(juire(i into.'

This led to a renewal of the altercation concerning the prob-

able fate of Tyrrel, in the course of which the stranger was
induced to take some interest in the subject.

At length Mrs. Dodts, receiving no countenance from the

experienced lawyer for the hypothesis she had formed, rose, in

something like displeasure, to order her whiskey to be i)repared.

But hostess as she was herself, when in her own dominiono, she

reckoned without her host in the present instance ; for the

humpbacked postilion, as absolute in his department a.s Mrs.

Dods herself, declared that the cattle would not be fit for the

road these two hours yet. 'J'he good lady was therefore obliged

to wait liis pleasuri , bitterly lamenting all the while the loss

which a house of public entertainment was sure to sustain

by the absence of the landlord or landlady, and anticipating a

lung list of broken dishes, miscalculated reckonings, unarranged

chambers, and other disasters, which she was to expect at her

return. Mr. Bindloose, zealous to recover the regard of his

>;ood friend and client, which he had in some degree forfeited

by contradicting her on a favourite subject, did not choose to

ort'er the unpleasing, though obvious, topic of consolation, that

an unfrequented inn is little exposed to the accident she

apprehended. On the contrary, he condoled with her very cor-

duilly, and went so far as to hint that, if Mr. Touchwood had

come to Marchthorn with post-horses, as he supposed from his

dress, she could have the advantage of them to return with

more despatch to St. Ronan's.

'I am not sure,' said Mr. Touchwood, suddenly, 'but I may
return there myself In that case I will be glad to set this

good lady down, and to stay a few days at her house, if .she will

receive me. 1 respect a woman like you, ma'am, who pursue

the occupation of your father. I have been in countries, ma'am,

where people have followed the same trade, from father to son,

fi ir thousands of years. And I like the fashion ; it shows a

steadiness and sobriety of character.'

Mrs. Dods put on a joyous countenance at this proposal,

protesting that all should be done in her power to make
things agreeable ; and while her good friend, Mr. Bindloose,

e.xpatiated upon the comfort her uert ^uest would experience

at the Cleikuni, she silently contemplated with delight the

prospect of a speedy and dazzling triumph, by carrying oft a
VOL. XVII- -11
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orefjitable customer from her showy and successful rival at the
>V ell.

'I sliall be easily accommcdated, ma'am,' said the stranger
• I have travelled tdo nuieli and too far to be troublesome. A
Spanish venta, a Persian khan, or a Turkish caravanserail is

all the same to me
;
only, as I have no servant— indeed, never

can be plagued with one ol" these idle loiterers— I must beg ymi
will send to the Well for a bottle of the water on such niop,,.
ings as I cannot walk there myself, I find it is really of sduie
service to me.'

Mrs. Dods readily promised compliance with this reasonulile
request; graciously conceding, that there 'could be nae ill in
the water itsell, but maybe some gude ; it was only the Xew
Inn, and th"^ daft haverils that they ca'd the Company, that
she misliked. Folk had a jest that St. Ronan dookit the
deevd in the Waal, which garr'd it taste aye since of brim-
stane; but .she dared to say that was a' Papist nonsense, fur
she was tell't by him that kenn'd weel, and that was 'the
minister him.sell, that St. Ronan was nane of your idolatrous
Roinan saunts, but a Chaldee (meaning probably a Culdee),
whilk was doubtless a very diiierent story.'

Matters being thus arranged to the satisfaction of both
parties, the post-chai.se was ordered, and speedily appeared at
the door of Mr. Bindloose's mansion. It was not without a
private feeling of reluctance that honest Meg mounted the
step of a vehicle on the door of which was painted, 'Fox hs
AND Hotel, St. Ronan's Well'; but it was too late to start
such .scruples.

'I never thought to have entered ane o' their hurlcv-
hackets,' .she .said, as she .seated herself; 'and sic a like tliiu r

as it is— .scarce room for twa folk ! Weel I wot, Mr. 'WmvU-
wood, when I was in tlio hiring line, our twa chaises wad h,ie

carried, ilk ane o' them, four grown folk and as mony ImIhi^.
I trust that doited creature Anthony will come awa' back wi'

my whiskey and the cattle as .soon ns they have hail their
feed. Are ye sure ye liae room eneugh, sir ? I wad fain liot.h
niysell farther yont.'

'(, ina'ani,' answered the Oriental, 'I am accustomed to all

sorts of conveyances - a dooly, a litter, a cart, a palaiuiuiu, or

a post chaise are all alike to me ; 1 think 1 could be an in^iilc

with Queen Mai) in a nutshell, rather than not get forward.
Begging vou many p.-inhjiis, if you have no particular objectiuus,
1 will light my sheroot,' etc. etc. etc.



CHAPTER XVI

The C/erfff/man

A'man lie was to all the I'oiintry dear,

And jiassiiig rich with forty iiouiids u-year.

UoLiiHMriii's Ikufrted Fillage.

MRS. DODS'S conviction that her friend Tyrrel|bad

been murdered by the sanguinary Captain Mac'l'urk

remained firm and unshaken ; but some researches

fur the supposed body having been found fruitless, as well as

expensive, she began to give up the matter in despair. 'She

li.id done her duty,' ' she left the matter to them that had a

charge anent such things,' and ' Providence would bring the

mystery to light in His own fitting time' — such were the

iniiralities with which the good dame consoled herself; and,

with less obstinacy than Mr. Biudloose had expected, she re-

tainetl her opinion without changing her banker and man of

business.

Perhaps Meg's acquiescent inactivity in a matter which she

had threatened to prol)e so deeply was partly owing to the

place of poor Tyrrel being supplied in her Blue Chamber, and

ni her daily thoughts and cares, by her new guest, Mr. Touch-

wood ; in pos.sessing whom, a deserter as he was from the \Ve\l,

she obtained, according to her view of the matter, a decided

triiiuipli over her rivals. It sometimes reiiuired, however, the

full force of this reflection to induce Meg, old and crabbed as

she was, to submit to the various caprices and exactions of

attention which were displayed by her new lodger. Never any

tnan tjilked so much as touchwood of his habitual indifference

to foo<l and accommodation in travelling ; and probably there

never was any traveller who gave more trouble in a house of

entertainment. He had his own whims about cookery ;
and

when these were (contradicted, especially if he felt at the same

time a twii\ge of incipient gout, one would have thought he had

taken his lessons in the pastry-shop of Bedreddin Ha.s.san, and

,1'
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was ready to renew the scene of the unhappy cream-tart whiih

waa compounded without pepper. Every now and then hu

started some new doctrine in culinary matters which Mrs.

Do<l8 deemed a heresy ; and then the very house rang with

their disputes. Again, his bed must necessarily be made ut u

certain angle iroui the pillow to the f(M)ti)o.sts ; and the slightest

deviation from this disturbed, he .said, nis nocturnal re«t, ami

did certainly riitHe his temper. He was equally whiuisiial

about the brushing of his ch^thes, the arrangeuieut of the tm
niture in his apartment, and a thousand minutiiu, which, in

conversation, he seemed totally to contemn.
It may seem singular, but such is the inconsistency of hiiiii.in

nature, that a guest of this fanciful and capricious dispusitimi

gave much more satisikction to Mrs. Dods than her (juiet ami

indifferent friend, Mr. 'i'yrrel. If her pre,sent lodger enulil

blame, he could also applaud ; and no arti.st, consciou.s of smli

skill as Mrs. Dods t)osse,ssed, is iuditt'erent to the praises uf sucli

a comioisseur as Mr. Touchwood. The pride of art conifoitcd

her for the additional labour; nor was it a matter unwurtliy

of this most honest publican's consideration, that the guests

who give most trouble are usually those who incur the

largest bills, and pay them with the best grace. On this jtoiut

Touchwood was a jewel of a customer. He never denied him-

self the gratification of the slightest whim, whatever cxjiense

he might himself incur, or whatever trouble he might give to

those about him ; and all was done under protestation that

the matter in ({uestion was the most inditferent thing tn him

in the world. ' What the devil did he care for Buriress's

sauces, he that had eat his kouscou.sou spiced with nuthing

but the sand of the desert? only it was a .shame for Mrs. Ddds

to be without what every decent house, above the rank ui an

alehouse, ought to be largely provide<l with.'

In short, he fussed, fretted, commanded, and was obeyed

;

kept the hou.se in hot water, and yet was so truly gnnd-

natured when essential matters were in discussion, that it w.is

impo.ssible to bear him the least ill-will; so that Mrs. Dnds,

though in a moment of spleen she .sometimes wished him at

the top of Tintock, always ended by singing forth his i)rai>es,

Siie could not, indeed, help susi)ecting that he was a nalMiti. as

well from his conversation about foreign parts as fmni liis

freaks of indulgence to himself and generosity to others -

attributes which she understood to be proper to most 'men uf

Ind.' But although the reader has heard her testify a general
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dislike to this species of Fortune'H favourites, Mrs. Dods bad

Kciise enough to know tliat a nabob living in the neighbour-

hood, who raises the price of eggs and jtoultry upon the good

housewives around, was very different from a nabob residing

within her own gates, drawing all his supplies from her own

larder, and paying, without iiesitation or (question, whatever

bills her conscience permitte(i her to send in. In short, to

come back to the iM)int at which we i)erhap.s might have stopped

some time since, landludy and guest were very much plea.sed

with each other.

But ennui finds entrance into every scene when tlie gloss

of novelty is over; and the liond l»egan to seize upon Mr.

Tnucliwood just when ho had got all matters to his mind in

the Cleikuin Inn - hud instructed Dame Dods in the mysteries

of curry and muUijjatawny ; drilled the chambermaid into the

habit of making his Iwd at the an^'le recommeiKJed bv Sir John

.*<iiiclair; and made some progress in instructing the hump-

liai'ked postilion in the Arabian mode of grooming. Pamphlets

and newsjMipors, sent from Ijondon and from Edinburgh by

loads, proved inadeciuate to rout this invader of Mr. Touch-

wood's comfort ; ana, at last, he bethought himself of com-

piuiy. The natural resource would have been the Well; but

the traveller had a holy shivering of awe which crossed him at

the venr recollection of Ijiidy Penelope, who had worked him

rather hard during his former brief residence; and although

liiuly Binks's beauty might have charmed an Asiatic by the

plump graces of its contour, our senior was jtast the thoughts

of a sultana and a haram. At length a bright idea crosse<l

his mind, and he suddenly demanded of Mrs. Dods, who was

l)ouring out his tea for breakfast into a large cup of a very

jKirticular species of china, of which he had presented her with

!i service on condition of her rendering him thit i,ersonal good

oiiice—
. ,

' Pray, Mrs. Dods, what sort of a man is your i .inister 1

'He's just a man like other men, Maister Touchwood,' re-

plied Meg ;
' what sort of a man should he be 1'

' A man like other men ! — ay, that is to say, he has the

usual complement of legs and arms, eyes and ears. But is he

a sensible man ?

'

'No niuckle o' that, sir,' answered Dame Dods; 'for if he

was drinidng this very tea that ye gat doun from London wi'

the mail, he wad mistake it for common Iwhea.'

'Then he has not all his organs— wants a nose, or the
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UBO of one at leant,' uid Mr. Touchwood ;
' the tea is ri^'lit

gunpowilet'— u imrfect noHetfay.'

'Aweol, tliat maybe,' Haid the landlady; 'but I havo){ifii

the minister e tuani frae my ain beHt b|)ttle of real ei);;iiiiic

Inraitdy, and may 1 never Htir frae the bit, if he didna couiiiiiiicl

my whiHky when ho net down the glami, ! There is nu unc </

them in the presbytery but bimsell -ay, or in the synod eitlicr— but wad hae kenn'd ..ui.nky frae branily.'

' But what »)rt of man in he ? llaa he learning 1
' deuiumltMl

Touchwood.
'Learning! eneugh o' that,' answered Meg: 'just (Iuhl;

donnart wi' learning — lets a' things about the mansu a.iu^

whilk gate they will, soe they diiina plague him u|m)|i tli(>

score. An awfu' thing it i.s to see sic an ill-red-up house ! If

I had the twa tawpien that sorn upon the honest man iii> wcok

under uiv drilling, I think 1 wad show them how to smt a

lodging

!

'Does he preach well t
' asked the guest.

' Oh, weel eneugh— weel eneugh. Sometimes he will lliii<; in

a lang word or a bit of learning that our farmers and ban net

lairds canna sae weel follow ; but wliat of that, as I am uye

telling them ? Them that pay stipend get aye the muir tur

their siller.'

' Does he attend to his parish 1 Is he kind to the poor 7

'

'Ower muukle o' that, Muister Touchwood. I am sure lie

makes the Word gude, and turns not away from those that

ask o' him : his very pocket is picked by a wheen nt>i'r ilu

weel blackguards that gae sorning through the country.

'Soming through the country, Mrs. Dods . What wniild

you think if you had seen the fakirs, the dervises, the iNinzes

the imaums, the monks, and the mendicants that 1 have seen (

But go on, never mind. Does this minister of yours cuitie

much into company]'
'Company! gae wa',' replied Meg, 'he keeps nae crjiupaiiy

at a', neither in his ain nou.se or ony gate else. Ho ciniit's

down in the morning ii» a lang ragged nightgown, like a |Hitatii

bogle, and down be sits aniang bis books; and if they <liiina

bring hiui souietliing to eat, tho puir demented body bus ncvi r

the heart to cry for aught, and he has been kemi'd to sit lur

ten hours thegitber, black fasting, whilk is a' mere Puiiistric,

though he does it just out o' forget.'

'Why, landlady, in that case, your parson is anytliiiii.' l»iit

the ordinary kind of man you described him. Forgft liL'
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dinner! the man must bo n»a«l. He Hhull dine with mo tn day

he Hhidl have nuch a, dinner om I It be bound he won't fortjet

ill u hurry.'
• • i »t

'Yell maybe find that easier Haid than dune, said Mrs.

Dod8 ; ' the lionoat man haHiia, in a Hense, the taste of \m

luouth ; forbye, he never jlinoH out of hiw ain houHO that is,

when he dines at a'. A drink of milk and a bit of bread seryoH

his turn, or maybe a caiild jtotato. It '» a hojithenish fa»hion

(if him, for as t{oo«l a man as ho is, for surely there is nae

Christian man but loves his own Iwwels.'

' Why, tliat may be,' answered Touchwo«Ml ;
' but I have

known many who took so much care of their own boweK my
j,'oud (kme, as to have none for any one else. But come, bustle

to the work - get us as good a dinner for two as you can set

out ; liave it ready at three to an instant ; get the old hock 1

li.id sent me from Cockburn, a Ijottlc of the i»articular Indian

siierry, and another of yoi'r own oltl claret — fourth bin, you

kiiov , Meg. And stay, he is a priest, and must have port ;
have

all rciwiy, but don't bring the wine into the sun, as that silly fool

Beck did the other day. I can't go down to the larder myself,

bui let us have no blunders.'
' Ntto fear - nae fear,' said Meg, with a toss of the head, 1

iieetl naebody to look into !uy larder but mysoll, 1 trow ;
but

it 's an unco order of wine for twa folk, and ane o' them a

minister.' .,

' Why, you foolish person, is there not the woman up the vil-

lage that has just brought another fool into the world, and will

she not need sack and caudle, if wc leave s(jme of our wine ?

'

' A gude ttle-p08.set watl set her better,' saitl Meg ;
' however,

if it s your will, it shall be my pleasure. But the like of sic a

i,'iiitleman as yoursell never entered my cloors !

'

'i'he traveller was gone iMjfore she hud completed the .sen-

tence; and, Iciiving Meg to bustle and maunder at her leisure,

away he marched, with the haste that chara«;terised all his

motions when he had any new iiroject in his head, to form an

aciuaintance with the minister of St. Ronau's, whom, while ho

walks down the street to the manse, we will endeavour to

introduce to the reader. .

The Rev. Josiah Cargill was the son of a small farmer in the

south of Scotland ; and a weuk (umstitution, joined to the <lis-

jiosition for study which fre(iiiently accompanies infinn health,

iiitlnced his parents, though at the cxiieiise of some sacrifices,

to educate him for the ministry. Tlu;y were the rather led to
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mibmit to the privations which were neoesury to noppnrt thif*

ox|)eii80, bti(vtu.se tbuy (»>iiceive<l, fniiii thoir fuiiiily traditions,

that hu hiiil ill hiit voiim Honin |H>rtioii of the htiNitl of tlmt celt*

bnted BoancrgoH of tho rovoiiuiit, Donulil i'ar){ill^ who was

Hlain by the porHCciitori4 ut tho titwii of QtieeiiMferrv in the ua>l-

ancholy (layH of ChurlcM II., merely bocauHe, in tbe plenitude

of him Moenlotul jMiwor, he had cant out of the church, nnd

delivered over to onUut by a formal oxcommunimtion, the kin;,'

and roval family, with all tho miiii^teri^ and coiirtien« thon>iiiit<i

belonging. But if •lottiah wa.'* ruully derived from thin unnmi
ItroiuiMing oliainpion, the heat of the family Hpirit which he

U)ii{ht have inherited waH i|ualified by the sweetnefw of hi** nun

dispoaition and tho <iuiet temper of the timcH in which he Imti

the good fortune to live. lie wa.>« chanusteriHed by all ulio

know him an a mild, gentli>, and Htudious lover of'^ leariiinj^,

who, in tho (juiet prosecution of his own w»le object, the ae(|iii

sition of knowledge, and especially of that connected with his

profesHion, liad tho utmost indulgence for all whone pursuits

were diiTerent from his own. His sole relaxations were those of

a retiring, mild, and pensive teni)>er, and were limited tn a

ramble, almo.st always solitary, among the wo<xl8 and hills, in

praise of which he was sometimes gnilty of a sonnet, but rather

necauHe he could imt help tho attempt than us proposin;^' to

bini.self the fame or the rewards which attend the successful

poet. Indeed, far from seeking to iinsinuate his fugitive pieces

into magazine.^ and newspapers, he blushetl at his poetical iit-

tenipts even while alone, and, in fact, was rarely so indulKent

to his vein as to commit them to jMiper.

From the same maid-like modesty of disiK»sition, our student

suppressed a strong natural turn toward.s urawing, nlthoufrli lie

was rei)eatedly complimented upon the few siictci whiih jio

made ny some whose judgment was pMierally adniitteil. it

was, however, this neglected talent wliicli, like the swift d-ct of

tho stag in the fable, was fitted to render him a .servir-e whi.h

he might in vain have expected from his worth anil leariiinj.'.

My Lord Bithuore, a (li.stinguishcd connoi.sseur, chnnceil to

bo in search of a private tutor for his son and heir, the Honmir

able Augustus Bidmore, and for this pHq)0se had consulted the

Jjrofessor of theology, who passed liefore him in review sevei.il

ivvonrite students, any of whom he conceived well suited tor

the situation ; but .still his answer to the iInpo^t^Tlt itnd un-

lookedfor ijuestion, 'Did the caiiditlate understand dni\viii_'?'

was answered in tho negative. Tlie professor, indeed, added

k
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hitt opinion, thxt Hiieh an iiccouipliHlnnont waa neither to ho

ilu!tiru«l nor cx|a'cttMl in ii Ntmlt'iit of tlieolo^y ; but, preHWxl

liunl with tiiiH cumlition to* u nimi i/mi noii, ho at length <lii|

rumeiubor u <ireaniin^ Iml tilxiut thu Itull, who nv1«Ioui cuuUi bo

^ot tu t<|)Otik ulxivu hiH breath, even when tlelivering bin mtnayn,

l)iit woM miid to liuve a ntrong turii for drawing. Thin won
uiioii){h for uiy Lonl Biihnore, who (H<ntrive<i tu ontain a ttight

of Noiue of yuunti CarKill'ii Mkelchen, unil wot HatiHlied tlmt,

iiiiilur Htieh a tutor, bin mhi coiilil not iitil t<» maintain that

churivcter for horedittiry t^Htu whieh hiH father and grandfather

h:i*l u(!iiuire<l at the oxjiense of u eon^idorablo CHtate, the repre-

sontntivo value of whii-li wuh now the iwinted cunvoM in the

•iwnt jfaWery at Biiluioro House.

I'lH^n following up the imiuiry (;oneorning the young man'ii

fluinictcr, he was toiind to iM),she.><.s all the other noccjwary

((UiiliHi'utioiiM of learning and nioraln, in a greater degree than
|H)rli.ipN Lord Kidinoro might luivo required ; and, t4) the
tistonishnient of bin fellow students, but more es})e(riallv to bin

own, Josiah t'argill was promoted to the desired and (lesirablo

sttiiiition of private tutor to the Ilonnurable Mr. Bi<]more.

Mr. Cargdl did bis duty nbly and conscientiously by a
H|Hiilcd though good-humoured lud of wetik health and very

ordinary parts, tie could not, iniU>eil, inspire into him any
])<>rtioii of the deep and n«)l>le entbusitisiu which cliaracteriHeH

thu youth of genius ; but his pupil made such progress in each
branch of his studios us bis capacity enabled him to attain.

He understood the learuud languages, and could be very pro-

rmiiid on the subject of various readings; he i)ur8ued science,

and could class shells, pack mosses, and arrange minerals ; ho
drew without taste, but with much accuracy ; and although
lie Mttiiined no eotuniandini.' Iii'i;;lit in any jjiirsuit, be knew
enough of many studic?*, literary ftnd scici'tiHc, to iill up his

tiuio, and divert from temptation a head which was none of the
tnmgest in point of resistance.

Miss Augusta LJiduioro, liis l(>id>liip's oidy other child,

rci-eived also the instructions of Cargill in such branches of

science as her father chose sbo should acnuire and her tutor
was capable to teach. But her jmigress was as dilTerent from
that of her brother as the tire of heaven differs from that

grosser element which the peasant piles upon his smouldering
hearth. Her acquirements in Italian ana Spanish literature,

ill liist<>ry, in drawing, and in all elegant learning were such an

to enchant her teacher, while at the same time it kept him oa

l_i' 4
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the stretch lest, in her successful career, the scholar should
outstrip the master.

Alas ! such intercourse, fraught as it is with dangers arising,'

out of the best and kindest, as well as the most natural, feel-

ings 01 either side, jtroved in the present, as in many otluT

instances, fatal to the peace of the preceptor. Every feelin;;

heart will excuse a weakness which we shall presently Hud
carried with it its own severe punishment. Cadenus, indeed,

believe him who will, has assuretl us that, in such a perilous in-

tercourse, he himself preserved the limits which were unhapiiily

transgressed by tl e unfortunate Vanessa, his more impassioneil

pupil

:

The innocent delight he took.

To see the virgin mind her book,
Was but the inastci's secret joy
In school to hear the finest boy.

But Josiah Cargill was less fortunate, or less cautious. He
suffered his fair pupil to become inexpressibly dear to liim,

before he discovered the precipice towards which he was mov-
ing under the direction of a blind and misplaced passion. He
wa.s indeed utterly incapable of availing himself of the o|i|>iir

tunities afforded by his situation to involve his pupil in tlie

toils of a mutual passion. Honour and gratitude alike forliulo

such a line of conduct, even had it been consistent wiili tlio

natural bashfulness, simplicity, and innocence of his disposition.

To sigh and suffer in secret, to form resolutions of .sepuratin;,'

himself from a situation so fraught with danger, and to jinst-

pone from day to day the accomplishment of a resolutiin so

prudent, was all to which the tutor found himself Cfiual ; ,iiid

it is not improbable that the veneration with which he re-

garded his patron's daughter, with the utter hopelessness of

the passion which he nourished, tended to render his love yet

more pure and disinterested.

At length the line of conduct which reason had long since

recommended could no longer be the subject of procrastinatimi.

Mr. Bidmore was destined tt> foreign travel for a twelveimuitli,

and Mr. Cargill received from his patron the alternative of

accompanying his pupil, or retiring upon a suittible provision,

the reward of his past instructions. It cjin hardly be dunlited

which he preferred; for, while he was with young Biduiore,

he did not seem entirely separated from his sister. He was

sure to hear of Augusta frequently, and to see iiie i)art. at

least, of the letters which she was to write to her brother ; lie

Jfl.
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might also hope to be remembered in these letters as her ' good

friend and tutor
'

; and to these consolations his quiet, contem-

plative, and yet enthusiastic, disposition clung as to a secret

source of pleasure, the only one which life seemed to open to

But fate had a blow in store which ho had not antidpated.

The chance of Augusta's chanjjing her maiden cuiulition for

that of a wife, probable of . ei rank, beauty, and fortune ren

dered such an event, '<d ncvo:- dii" occurred to him
;
and

altiiough he had impo -id upon hituseM the unwavenng beliet

that she could never :
.• li.s h-i w).s inexpressibly affected by

the intelligence that si -.' lad kcome the property of another.

The Honourable Mr. biainoic, 'otters to his father s(>on

after announced that poor Mr. Cargill had been seized with

a nervous fever, and asaxn, that his reconvalescence was at-

tended with so much debility, it seemed both of mind and body,

as entirely to destroy his utility as a travelling comimnion.

Shortly after this the travellers seimrated, and Cargill returned

to his native country alone, indulging upon the road in a mel-

ancholy abstraction of mind, which he iiad suffered to grow

upon him since the mental shock which he had sustained, and

which in time became the most characteristical feature of his

demeanour. His meditations were not even disturbed by any

anxiety about his future subsistence, although the cessation of

his employment seemed to render that precnious. For this,

iiowever, Lord Biduiore had made provision ; for, though a cox-

comb where the fine arts were concerned, he was in other par-

ticulars a just and honourable man, who felt a sincere nride in

having drawn the talents of Cargill from obscurity, and enter-

tained due gratitude for the manner in wliich he had achieved

tlie important task entrusted to him in his family.

His lordship had privately purchased from tlie Mowbray fam-

ily the patronage or advowson of the living of St. Ronan's, then

held by a very old incumbent, who died shortly afterwanls
;
so

that, upon arriving in England, Cargill ft^uiid himself named to

the vacant living. So indifferent, however, did he feel himself

towards this preferment, that he might possibly not have taken

the trouble to go through the necessary steps previous to his

ordiiiatioh, had it not been on account of his mother, now a

willow, and unprovided for, unless by the support whicli he

afforded her. He visited her in her small retreat in the sub-

urbs of Marchthorn, heard her i)our out her gratitude to

Heaven that she should have been granted life long enough

I.
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to witness her son's promotion to a charge which in her eyes

was more honourable and desirable than an episcopal st-i-:

heard her chalk out the life which they were to lead tofjetiier

in the humble independence which had thus fallen on him
he heard all this, and had no power to crush her hopes and lier

triumph by the indulgence of his own romantic feelings, lie

passed almost mechanically through the usual forms, and wn^
inducted into the living of St. Ronan's.

^
Although fanciful and romantic, it was not in Josiah Cur

gill's nature to yield to unavailing melancholy
; yet he sou^'Iit

relior, not in society, but in solitary study. His seclusion was
the more complete, that his mother, whose education had Itoin

as much confined as her fortunes, felt awkward under her new
dignities, and willingly acc^uiesced in her son's secession frnm

society, and spent her whole tir^ in superintending the little

household, and in her way providing for all emergencies the

occurrence of which might call Josiah out of his favourite

book-room. As old age rendered her inactive, she began to

regret the incapacity of her son to superintend his own house
hold, and talked something of matnmony and the myst('iit>s

of the 'muckle wheel' To these admonitions Mr. Cargill re

turned only slight and evasive answers; and when the old

lady slept in the village churchyard, at a reverend old txffi,

there was no one to pertbrm the othce of superintendent in the

minister's family. Neither did Josiah Cargdl seek for any, Imt

patiently submitted to all the evils with which a baclwlir

estate is attended, and which were at least equal to tlii)s(>

which beset the renowned Mago-Pico* during his state (if

celibacy. His butter was ill churned, and declared by all hut

himself and the (juean who made it altogether uneat^ihle, his

milk was burnt in the pan, his fruit and vegetables were
stolen, and his black stockings mended with blue and white

thread.

For all these things the minister cared not, his mind ever

bent upon far ditVerent matters. Do not let my fair readers

do Josiah more than justice, or suppose that, like Beltenelims

in the desert, he remained for year the victim of an unfi>rtu-

nate and misplaceil passion. No— to the shame of the male
sex be it spoken, that no degree of hopeless love, however des-

perate and sincere, can ever continue for years to embitter

life. There must be hope — there must be uncertainty— there

must be reciprocity, to enable the tyrant of the soul to secure

» See Note 7.
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a dominion of very lone duration over a manly and well-

c(nistitut«d mind, whioh is itself desirous to «•«// its freedom.

The memory of Augusta had long faded from Josiah s thoughts,

or was rememb.M ed only as a plea-siiig, but uielancholy and un-

substantial, dre m, while he was straining forward m pursuit

of a yet nobler and coyer mistress— in a word, ol Knowledge

Every hour that he could si>are from his parochial duties,

which he discliargcd with zeal honourable to his heart and

head was devoted to his studies and spent among his books.

But 'this chase of wisdom, though in itself interesting and

(Ij.'iiified, was indulged to an excess which diminished the

respectability, nay, the utility, of the deceived student
;
and

he forgot, amid the luxury of deep and dark investigauons,

that society has its claims, and that the knowledge winch is

uiiimparted is necessarily a barren talent, and is lost to society,

like the miser's concealed hoard, by the deatli of the proprietor.

His studies were also under the additional disadvantage, that,

Ijeiug pursued for the gratification of a desultory longing alter

knowledge, and directed to no determined object, they turned

on points rather curious than useful, and while they served lur

the amusement of the student himself, promised little utility

to mankind at large.
, •

i j i
•

Bewildered amid abstruse researches, metaphysical and his-

t-.rical, Mr. Cargill, living only for himself and his books

acquired many ludicrous habits, which exposed the secluded

student to the ridicule of the world, and which tiiiged, though

tliey did not altogether obscure, tiie natural civility of an

amiable disposition, as well as the acquired habits of polit«ness

which he had le;vmefi ". the good so(^iety that fre(iuented Lord

Bi.haore's mansio;

.

'»ot only indulged in neglect of dress

and appearance, a. 'lose ungainly tricks which men are

apt to acquire by .^ very much alone, but besides, and

especially, he became probably the most abstracted and absent

man of a profession peculiarly liable to cherish such habits.

No man fell so regularly into the painful dilemma of mistak-

ing, or, in Scottish phrase, 'miskeniiing.'the person he spoke to,

or mcjre frequently inquired of an old maid for her husband,

of a childless wife about her young people, of the distresse(l

widower for the spouse at whose fui^eral he hir^^elf had assisted

but a fortnight before ; and none was over more familiar with

strangers whom he -^ never seen, or seemed more estninged

from those who haa a title to think themselves well known to
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him. The worthy man nerpetually confounded sex, age, and
calling

; and when a blind beggar extended his hand for dmrity
he has been known to return the civility by taking off his ImV
making a low bow, and hoping his worship was well.
Among his bretliren, Mr. Cargill alternately commainled

respect by the depth of his erudition and gave occasion td
laughter from his odd peculiarities. On the latter occasions lie

used abruptly to witlufraw from the ridicule he had provoked
for, notwithstanding the general mildness of his character, his
solitary habits hud engendered a testy impatience of contra-
diction, and a keener sense of pain arising from the satire of
others than wa.s natural to his unassuming disposition. As tor
his parishioners, they enjoyed, as may reasonably be supposi-d,
many a hearty laugh at their i)a.st(.r's eximnse, and were .some-
times, as Mrs. Dods hinted, more astonished than edified liy

his learning
; for, in pursuing a point of biblical criticism, he did

not altogether remember that he was addressing a popular iincl

unlearned a.ssembly, not delivering a nmdo mi derum—a, mis-
take not arisiii<j from any conceit of his leaniing or wisli to

display it, but from the same absence of mind which jidmed
an excellent divine, when preaching before a party of criminals
condemned to death, to break off by promising the wretches,
who were to suffer next morning, ' the rest of the discourse at
the first proper opjiortunity.' But all the neighbourhood ac
knowledgetl Mr. Cargill 's serious and devout discharge of his

ministerial duties; and the poorer parishioners forgave his

innocent peculiarities, in consideration of his unbounded char-
ity

; whila the heritors, if they ridiculed the abstractions cif

Mr. Cargill on some subjects, had the grace to recollect that they
had prevented him from suing an augmentation of stipend,
according to the fashion of the clergy around him, or from
demanding at their hands a new manse, or the repair of the
old one. He once, indeed, wished thnt they would amend
the roof of his book-room, which 'rained in ' in a very pluvious
manner; but receiving no direct answer from our friend

Meiklewham, who neither relished the proposal nor saw iiie.ins

of eluding it, the minister quietly made the necessary rcjiairs

at his own expense, and gave the heritors no farther trouble on
the subject.

Such was the worthy divine whom our ho7i vlmnt at the

Cleikum Inn hoped to conciliate by a good dinner and Cock-
burn's particular — an excellent menstruum in most cases, but
not likely to be very efficacious on the present occasion

MM*



CHAPTER XVII

The Acquaintance

'T wixt ns thus the «lifference trims :—
Using head instead of linibn,

You have read what I have seen ;

Using limbs insteuil of head,

1 have si-en what yo\i have read —
Which way does the balance lean t

Butler.

OUR traveller, rapid in all his resolutions and motions,

strode stoutly down the street, and arrived at the manse,

which was, as we have already described it, all but ab-

solutely ruinous. The total desolation and waTjt of order about

the door would have argued the place uninhabited had it not

l)een for two or three miserable tubs with suds, or such-like

sluttish contents, which were left there, that those who broke

tlieir shins among them might receive a sensible proof that

'here the hand of woman had been.' The door being half off

its hinges, the entrance was for the time protected by a broken

harrow, which must necessarily be removed liefore entry could

be obtained. The little garden, which might have given an air

of comfort to the old house had it been kept in anv order, was

abandoned to a desolation of which that oi the sluggard was

only a type ; and the minist«r's man, an attendant always pro-

verbial for doing half work, and who seemed in the present in-

stfiuce to do none, was seen among docks and nettles, solacing

himself with the few gooseberries which remained on some moss-

grown bushes. To him Mr. Touchwood called loudly, inquiring

iifter his master ; but the clown, conscious of being taken in

flagrant delict, as the law says, fled from him like a guilty thnig

instead of obeying his summons, and was soon heard 'hupping

and 'geeing ' to the cart, which he had left on the other side of

the broken wall.

Disappointed in his application to the man-servant. Mr.

Touchwood knocked with liis c;'.iie, at first gently, then harder

' 1
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hallooed, bellowed, and shouted, in the hope of calling tlu>

attention of Home or.e within d(X)rs, but received not a word in

reply. At length, thinkin},' that no trespass could be com
united upon so forlorn and deserted an establishment, he

remcved the obstacles to entrance witii such a noise as lie

thought must ueces-surily have alanned some one, if there was

any live person about the house at all. All was still silent

;

and, entering a passage where the damp walls and broken ri,i;,'s

corresponded to the appearance of things out of doors, he opon(;(l

a do(jr to the left, which, wonderful to say, still had a I.Uili

remaining, and found himself in theiwirlour, and in the presence

of the person whom he came to visit.

Amid a heap of hiKika and other literary lumlwr which Imd

accumulated around him, sat, in his well-worn leathern eUinvv-

chair, the learned minister of St. Ronan s —a thin, spare man,

beyond the middle age, of a dark complexion, but with eves

which, though now obscured and vacant, had Iteen onco bri;,'lit,

soft, aiid expressive, and whose features sccmod interesting, the

rather that, notwithstanding the carelessness of his dress, he

was in the habit of performing his abhitions with Eastern ine-

cision ; for he had forgot neatness, but not cleanliness. His

hair might have appeared much more disorderly had it not

been thnuied by time, and Mspo>,cd chiefly around the sidos of

his countenance and the back ])art of his head ; bhvck stock-

ings, ungartered, marked his professional dress, and his feet

were thrust into the old slii)shcia shoes which served him in.stoad

of slippers. The rest of hi.s garments, as far as visible, con-

sisted HI a i)laid nitjlitgown wrapt in long folds round his stoop-

ing and emaciated length of body, and reaching down to the

slippers aforesaid. He was so intently engaged in studying the

book before him, a folio of no ordinaiy bulk, that he totally

disregarded tiie noise which Mr. 'ronchwood made in enter-

ing the room, as well as the coughs and hems with which he

thought it proper to announce his presence.

No notice being taken of these inarticulate signals, Mr.

Touchwoo i, however great an enemy he was to ceremony, siw

the necessity of introducing his business as an apology for his

intrusion.

*Hem ! sir— ha, hem ! You see before you a person in some

distress for want of .society, who has taken the liberty to call

on you as a good pastor, who may be, in Christian charity,

willing to afford him a little of your company, since he is tired

of his own.'
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Of this speech Mr. Cargill only understood the words 'dis-
tress ' and 'cliarity ' sounds with which he wiw well acquainted,
and which never failed to iinnluco some effect on Iain. He
looked at his visitor with liuk-lustro eye, and, without correct-
iiig the first opinion which he hud formed, although the stran-
ger's plump an«l sturdy frame, as well as his nicely-bru8he<l
coat, glancing cane, ami, above all, his upright and self-satisfied
manner, resemblod in no resiHJct the dress, form, or bearing of
11 mendicant, he iiuictly thrust a shilling into his liand, and
relapsed into the studious c(mtemplation which the entrance of
Touchwood liad interrujited.

'Upo.. my word, my goo.1 sir,' said his visitor, surprised at
a degree of absence of mind which he could hardly liavo con-
ceived possible, 'you ha\o entirely mistaken my object.'

' I am sorry my mite is insufficient, my friend,' said the
clergyman, without again raising his eyes, ' it is all I have at
l)resont to bestow.'

' If you will have the kindness to look up for a moment, my
good sir,' said the traveller, ' you may possibly perceive that
you labour under a considerable mistake.

Mr. Cargill raised his head, recalled his attention, and, see-
irii,' that he had a well-dressod, resjMJctable-looking person before
Iiiiii, he exclaimed in much confusion, 'Ha'— yes— on my
word, I was so immersed in my book— I l)elieve— I think 1

Lave the pleasure to see my worthy friend, Mr. Lavender ?

'

'No such thing, Mr. t'argill,' replied Mr. Touchwood. 'I
will save you the trouble of trying to recollect me— you never
saw me before. But do not let me disturb your studies ; I am
ill no hurry, and my business can ^vait your leisure.'

'I am much obliged,' said Mr. Cargill; 'have the goodness
to take a chair, if you can find one. I have a train of thought
to recover— a slight calculation to finish —and then I am at
your command.'
The visitor found amoti^' the broken furniture, not without

difficulty, a seat stronjj ei, iigh to supnort his weight, and sat
(Imvn, resting upon his cane, and looking attentively at his
liost, who very soon became totally insensible of his presence.
A long pause of total silence ensued, only disturbea by the
rustling leaves of the folio from which Mr. Cargill seemed to be
waking extracts, and now and then by a little exclamation of
siirj)rise and impatience, when he dipped hi.s pen, as happened
once or twice, into his snuff-box, instead of the ink-.standish
which stood beside it At length, just as Mr. Touchwood began

VOL. XVII— 1::
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to think the scone oh tediuiiH a.s it wa8 8in)^uiar, the ab8triwt)'<

student ruised hi.s hetul, und Ajxiko as it' in HoliKxiuy, ' Vnm
Aeon, Accor, or St. John d'.Vcre to .lerustileui, how fur?

'

'Twenty-three iniieH north -north- west, ' an.swered h\H visitur,

without hesitalion.

Mr. Cargill ex|>rc.s.sed no nmro Himirine nt a question whidi

he liad put to hunsolf being answeruu hy tiio voice of anotlur

than if he liad found the distiuiee on thu iniip, and, indeed, v.;i-.

not probably aware of the luudiuni throii;;ii whicii his iiiiestion

had Deen solved ; and it was the tenor of the annwer iilniic

which he attended to in his reply. 'Twenty-thri'o niilt-s

IngulphuH,' laying his hand on the volume, 'and Jetfrey Wino
sauf (10 not agree in this.'

'They may lioth be d—d, then, for lying blockheads,' im

Bwere<l the traveller.

'You might have contrudicte*! their authority, sir, witlnmt

using such an e.xpre.s.sion,' said the divine, gravely.
' I cry you mercy, doctor,' said Mr. Touchwoofl ; 'but woiiM

you com{>are these parchment follows with me, that have iiuulu

my legs my compasses over great jwvrt of the inhabited worM f
' You have been in Palestine, then ?

' said Mr. Cargill, draw

ing himself upright in his chair, and speaking with eagcrni-s

and with interest.
' You may swear that, doctor, and at Acre too. Why, I \v,i

.

there tbe month after lijney had found it too hard a nut lu

crack, i 'ined with Sir Sydney's chum, old Djezzar I'.hIii,

and un cjllent diinier we hud, but for a de.s.sert of iiom'> umI

ears brought on after the last remove, which sjKiiled my di,, -

tion. Old Djezzar thought it so good a joke, that you lianlly

saw a man in Acre whoso face was not as flat as the piilm "f

my hand. (lad, I respect my olfactcvy organ, ami set nil iln;

next morning as fast as the most cursed hard-trotting drunn'

dary that ever fell to poor pilgrim's lot could contrivo to

tramp.'

'If you have really been in the Holy Ijand, sir,' said Mr.

Cargill, whom the reckless gaiety of Touchwood's maniior ivn-

dered somewhat suspicious of a trick, ' you will bo able materi-

ally to enlighten me on the subject of the (yrusa<les.'

'They happened before my time, doctor,' replieil tlie

traveller.

' You are to understand that my curiosity refers to the gcn;.'-

raphy of the countries where these events took place,' answeroil

Mr. Cargill.

fc;
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'
! aH to that matter, you are li^htal on your ffct,' xaiil Mr.

Tonchwoo<l; 'for the time prownt 1 tan fit you. Turk, Arah,

(;(»i)t, ami UruHe 1 know every one of tliom, and can nuike you

Hs well acquainted with thoiu oa iiiy.HoU'. Without stirriiij^ a
• " -< •

^.j,|| ^ I

uaiw, you
itep beyond your tliresliold, you shull kn((w Syria an

in that
ilo. But one good turn deservus auotlier

must liave the g<M)dne.>.s to dino with me.'

'I go seldom ahrtjail, nir,' mu\ tho !uini.ster, with a good deal

of hesitation, for \i\a habitH of sohtudo and .seclusion t;ould not

Ih) entirely overcome, oven by the e.\|HJctatiun rained by tho

traveller's dincourw? ; 'yet 1 cannot <leny my.solf the pleasure of

waiting on a gentleman jiosfte.sfKjd of no much oxiK3rien<!e.'

'Well, then,' Maid Mr. Touchwood, 'three Ikj the hour - I

never «line later, and alway.s to a minute -and the place, the

Cloikum Inn, up tho way ; where Mrs. Dod.H is at this moment

busy in making ready such a dinner as your learning lia.s seldom

seen, doctor, for I brought the receipts from the four ditVerout

(juarters of tho globe.'

Upon this treaty they parted ; and Mr. Cargill, after musnig

for a short while upon the singular chance which had sent a living

man t«i answer those doubts for which he was in vain consulting

iiiicient authorities, at length resumed, by degrees, the train of

reflection and investigation whicli Mr. Touchw(KMl's vi,-.it had

interrupted, and in a short time lost all recollection of his

epis(Mlical visitor anil of the engagement which he had formed.

Not 80 Mr. Touchwood, who, when not occupied with busi-

ness of real importance, had the art, as the reader niuy have

observed, to make a prodigious fuss alM)ut nothing at all. I'pon

the present occasion, he bustled in and out of the kitchen, till

Mrs. Dods lost patience, and threatened to jtin the dishclout to

iiis tail— a menace which he pardoned, in consideration that

in all the countrias which ho had visited, which are sullicicntly

civilisetl to boast of cooks, these artists, toiling in their tiery

element, have a privilege to be testy and impatient. He there-

fore retreated from the torrid region of Mrs. Dodss microcosm,

and employed his time in tho usual devices of loiterers, partly

by walking for an appetite, partly hy observing the progress

of his watch towards three o clock, when he had hai)pily SI

ible

suc-

ceeded in getting an employment more serious. His table in

the Blue Parlour was displayed with two covers, after the

faire.st fashion of the Cleikum Inn ; yet the landlady, with a

look 'civil but sly,' contrived to insinuate a doubt whether the

clergyman would come 'when a' was dune.'

R'%1
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Mr. Touchwood ncomeil to liNteti to mich an insiniinti.in
until the fiitejl hour arrive*! uiitl bnmgbt with it no Mr.
Cargill. The imnatient entertainer allowed five minutes f,,r

difference of clfwks and variation of time, and other five lor
the prucrafltination of one who went little into M(H'i»'ty. Buf no
sooner were the la,Ht five niinuttw cxiKnido<l than ho darteil off
for the niaiiMf, not, ind«wd, much like a fjreyhound or a dfor,
but with the niouicntuni of a corpulunt and well-ai)peti>c.i
elderly gentleman, who is in luisto to necuro his dinner. Ih-
U»unce<l without ceremony into the jmrlour, where he fuun.l
the worthy divine clothed in the sanic plaid nightgown, umI
Heated in the very elbow chair, in which ho had left him live
hours before. Win sudden entrance recalled to Mr. Cargill, n.-t

an accurate, but something of a general, recollection of wliat li.ul

paMed in the morning, and he liastcned to apologise with — '
I l.i

'

— indeed -already? Fijon my wonl, Mr. A — a—, I moan!
my dear friend— I am afraid I have nm\ you ill : I forp)t t..

order any dinner ; but we will do our best. Kppie— Epj)]..
:

"

N(»t at the first, second, nor third call, but e.r interr<i//n, us

1 }^V'^^
express it, Eppie, a Iwre-legged, shock headed, f hick

ankled, red-armed wench, entered, and announce<l her prcMMuo
by an emphatic ' What 's your wull ?

'

• Have you got anything in the house for dinner, Eppic ?

'Naething but bread and milk, plenty o't ; what shonM I

have?'

'You nee, sir,' said Mr. Cargill, 'you arc likd to have a
Pythagorean entertainment ; but you are a traveller and luive
doubtless been in your time thankful for bread and m'Ik.'

'But never when there was anything better to k* IkhI, siiij

Mr. Touchwood. 'Come, doctor, I beg your panlon, liut yur
wits are fairly gone a-wool-gathering : it was / invited i/'>ii f..

dinner up at the inn yonder, and not you me.'
'On my word, and so it was,' said Mr. Car;;ill : 'I knew I w.is

quite right— I knew there was a dinner engagement liotwixt
•IS, I was sure of that, and that i.s the main point. Conu', sir,

I wait upon you.'

'Will you not first change your dress?' said the visiti.r,

seeing with astonishment that the divine proposed to attcn(l
him in his plaid nightgown :

' why, we ^liall have all the liovs

in the village after us : you will look like an owl in sunsIiinV,
and they will Hock round you like so many he(lge-.spiirrows.'

'I wdl get my clothes instantly,' said the worthy (;icr:,'v

man— ' I will get ready directl\-. I am really ashamed to koij)

_^
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Vftu waiting, my dear Mr. -eh- eh— your name ha« tliin

instant eRcaiwl uie.'

' It in TouchwwKl, nir, at your service ; i do not believe you

ever heard it iK'fnro,' iiiiHworeil the truvellor.

• True right in> iiinre I havi-. Woll, my goo«l Mr. Touch-

stone, will you (*it down an in»tarit until we nee what wo win

do? Strange Hlavo-s wo make our(*elves to thew hiAxen of uurH,

Mr. Touchntone : the clothing and the mistairiing of thoui contn

11, much thought and Icinuro, which might ho better employed

in catering for the wantft tif our inimortui xpiritn.'

Mr. Touchwood thought in lii.s heart that never had Bnmin
f»r (iymno.soi)hi.Ht lens reaMon to reproach himself with o.xce«.s in

the indulgence of the t^ihlo or of the toilet than the s4igo

betore him ; but he asMcnted to the d<M;trine, an he would liave

done to any minor hereny, rather than nrotract mattttrs by

farther di>(CUHsing the JMiint at nrcsent. In a short time the

minister wa.s drense*! in his Sunday s suit, without any farther

mistake than turning one of his b! ick stockings insiilo out ;

Hiid^Ir. Touchwood, liajipy as was Boswell when he carried off

Dr. .lohiison in triumph to dine with Strahan and John Wilkes,

had the pleasure of esiMirting him to the Cleikum Inn.

In the course of tho afternoiui they U'came more familiar,

and the familiarity led to their fonnin^' a considerable estimate

of each other's powers and aciiuircmonts. It i.s true, the

traveller thought the stiidtMit too iiedantic, too much att^iched

to systems, which, formed in s<ilitude, he was unwilling to re-

nounce, even when ccmtradict' I by the voice and testimony of

exjierience ; aiwl, moreover, considered his utter inattention to

the quality of what he eat and drank as unwurtliy of a rational,

that IS, of a cooking, creature, f>r of a lieing who, as defined by

Johnson, holds his dinner as the most imitortant business of

the (ky. (.'argill diil not a't up to this definition, and was,

therefore, in the eyes of lii> new aiiiuainbmce, so far ignorant

and uncivilised. What then? He was still a .sen.sible, intelli-

gent man, however abstemious :tnd bookish.

On the other hami, the divine could not help regarding his

new friend a.s something of an epicure or l>elly-god, nor could

he observe in him either the iwrfect education or the polishc<l

bearing which mark the gentleman of rank, and of which,

while he mingle<l with the wtirld, he had become a comi)etent

indge. Neither did it escape him that in the catalogue of

.Mr. Touchw(Kid's defccjts occurred that of many travellers, a

.sli;,'ht disposition to exaggerate his own personal adventure.s,
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and to prose concerning his own exploits. But, then, his
actiuauitunce with Eastern manners, existing now in the same
state in which they were found during the time of tlio
Crusades, formed a hving commentary on the works of William
of Tyre, Raymund of St Giles, the Moslem annals of Abu I

faragi, and other historians of the dark period, with which his
studies were at present occupied.
A friendship, a companionship at least, was therefore struck

up hastily betwixt these two originals ; and to the astonish
ment of the whole parish of St. Ronan's, the minister thereol
was seen once more leagued and united with an individual >,(

his species, generally called among them the Cleikum Nabol.
1 heir intercourse sometimes consisted in long walks, which they
took in company, traversing, however, as limited a space u(
ground as if it had been actually roped in for their pedestriiiii
exercise. Their parade was, according to circumstances, a low
haugh at tlie nether end of the ruinous hamlet, or the esplauaiie
in the front of the old castle ; and, in either case, the direct
wngitude of their promenade never exceeded a hundred yards
Sometimes, but rarely, the divine took share of Mr. Touch-
wood's meal, though less splendidly set forth than when lie
waa first invited to parfaike of it ; for, like the owner of the
gold cup in Parnell's Hermit, when cured of his ostentation,

Still he welcomed, but with less of cost.

On these occasions, the conversation was not of the regular an.l
compacted nature which i^isses betwixt men, as they are
ordinarily termed, of this world. On the contrary, the (ine
party was often thinking of Saladin and Cojur-de-Liou when tlie
other was haranguing on Ilyder AH and Sir Eyre C'oote. Still,
however, the one spoke and the other seemed to listen ; aii<li

perhaps, the lighter intercourse of society, where aniusenient
IS the sole object, can scarcely rest on a safer and more .«ecuio
basis.

It was on one of the evenings when the learned divine h\<\
te:ken his place at Mr. Touchwood's social board, or rather at
Mrs. Uods's— for a cup of excellent tea, the only luxury which
Mr. Cargill continued to partake of with some complacence,
was the regale before them— that a card was delivered to the
Nabob.

'Mr. and Miss Mowbray see company at Shaws Castle en
the twentieth current, at two o'clock— a dejfiner— dref^aos in

character admitted— a dramatic picture. ' ' See company .'
i i i

•
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more fools they,' he continued by way of comment. ' See com-

pany!— choice phrases are ever coumieudable, and this piece

of pasteboard is to intimate that <^>ae may go and meet all

the fools of the ptvrish, ii they have u mind ; in my time they

asked the Ik/uour, or the pleasure, of a stranger'-s company. 1

suppose, by and by, we shall have in this country the ceremonial

of a Bedouin's tent, where every ragged hadgi, with his green

turban, comes in slap without leave asku4l, cuid has ins black

paw among the rice, with no other a))olugy than " tSalam ali-

cian." "Dresses in character— dramatic picture !
' what new

tomfoolery can tliat be ? But it does not signify. Doctor ! 1

say, doctor !— but he is in the seventh heaven ! I say. Mother
Dods, you who know all the news — is this the feast that was

put off until Miss Mowbray shoul

'Troth is it, Maister Touchwc
d be better 1

'

of giving twa entertainments in one .season

-

gie ane maybe, but they ken best.'

ood ; they are no in the way
- no very wise to

'I say, doctor— doctor! Bless his five wits, he is charging

the Moslemah with .stout King Kichard ! I say, doctor, do you
know anything of these Mowbrays ?

'

'Nothing extremely particular,' answered Mr. Cargill, after a

pause ; 'it is an ordinary tale of greatnes.s, which blazes in one

century and is extinguished in the next. I think Camden
says that Thomas Mowbray, who was grand-marshal of Eng-

land, succeeded to that high office, as well a.s to the dukedom
of Norfolk, as grandson of Roger Bigot, in 1301.'

'Pshaw, man, you are back into the 14th century. I mean
these Mowbrays of St Ronan's— now, don't fall asleep again

initil you have answered my (question, and don't look so like a

startled hare— I am speaking no treason.'

The clergyman floundered a moment, as is usual with an

absent man who is recovering the train of his ideas, or a som-

nambulist when he is suddenly awakened, and then answered,

still with hesitation—
' Mowbray of St. Ronan's ! Ha— eh — I know— that is -

I did know the family.'
' Here they are going to give a masquerade, a hnl parti, private

theatricals, 1 think, and what not,' handing liim the (^ard.

' I saw something of this a fortnight ago,' said Mr. Cargill

;

'indeed, I either had a ticket myself or I saw such a one as

that.'

' Are you sure you did not attend the party, doctor ?
' said

the Nabob.
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' Who attend— I T You are jesting, Mr. Touchwood.'
' But are you quite positive f ' demanded Mr. Touchwootl,

vho had observed, to his infinite amusement, that the learned
and abstracted scholar was so conscious of his own peculiarities

as never to be very sure on any such subject.
' Positive

!

' he repeated with embarrassment. ' My memory
is 80 wretched that I never like to be positive; but had 1 done
anjrthing so far out of my usual way, I must have remembered
it, one would think— and— I am positive 1 was not there.'

' Neither could you, doctor,' said the Nabob, laughing at the
process by which his friend reasoned himself into confidence,
• for it did not take place : it was adjourned, and this is tlio

second invitation ; there will be one for you, as you had a cm!
to the former. Come, doctor, you must go. You and I will g^^

together— I as an imaum— lean say my "Bismillah" witli

any hadgi of them all— you as a cardinal, or wliat you like

best.'

' Who, IT It is unbecoming my station, Mr. Touchwood,'
said the clergyman— 'a folly altogether inconsistent with my
habits.'

' All the better— you shall change your habits.'
' You had better gang up and see them, Mr. Cargill,' said

Mrs. Dods ; 'for it 's maybe the last sight ye may see of Miss
Mowbray ; they say she is to be married and off to England
ane of thae odd-come-shortlies wi' some of the gowks about the
Waal down-bye.'

' Married ! said the clergyman ;
' it is impossible

!

'

' But where 's the impossibility, Mr. Cargill, when ye see folk

many every day, and buckle them yoursell into the bargain ?

Maybe ye think the puir lassie has a bee in her Unnet ; Imt
ye ken yoursell if naebody but wise folk were to marry, the
warld wad be ill peopled. I think it 's the wise folk that kcei.
single, like yoursell and me, Mr. Cargill. Gude guide us '. are
ye weel ?— will ye taste a drap o' something ?

'

' Sniff at my ottar of roses,' said Mr. Touchwood ;
' the scent

would revive the dead. Why, what in the devil's name is the
meaning of this ? You were <iui>'e well just now.'
'A sudden qualm,' said Mr. Cargill, recovering himself.
'Oh ! Mr. Cargill,' said Dame Dods, 'this comes of your lang

&sts.'

'Right, dame,' subjoined Mr. Touchwood, 'and of breaking;
them with sour milk and pease bannock; the least niorscl of

Christian food is rejected by the stomach, just as a small

iiM iiiiiiii
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gentleman refuses the vi«it of a creditable neighbour, lest he

see the nakedness of the laud— ha! ha!'

•And there is really a talk of Miss Mowbray of St. Ronana

being married 1
' said the clergyman.

' 'froth is there,' said the dame ;
' it 's Trotting Nelly s news

;

and though she likes a drappie, i dinna think she would invent

u lee or carry ane, at least to me, that am a gude custonaer.

'This must be looked to,' said Mr. CargiU, as if speaking to

1 ' IP

'""in troth, and so it should,' said Dame Dods; 'it's a sin

and a shame if they should employ the tinkling cymbal they ca

Chatterly, and sic a Presbyterian trumpet as yoursell in the

land, Mr. CargiU ; and if ye will take a fule's atlvice, ye winna

let the multure be ta'en by your ain mill, Mr. CargiU.'

'True— true, good Mother Dods,' said the Nabob; gloves

and hatbands are things to be looked after, and Mr. CargiU had

better go down to this cursed festivity with me, in order to see

after his own interest.'

'
I must speak with the young lady, said the clergyman,

stiU in a brown study.
., , , , ., ,, tvt u u

'Ri<'ht— right, my boy of black-letter,' said the Nabob;

' with me you shaU go, and we 'U bring them to submission to

mother church, I warrant you. Why, the idea of beint; cheated

in such a way would scare a santon out of his trau.o. Wliat

dress will you wear V
' My own, to be sure,' said the divine, starting trom lus

' True, thou art right again ; they may want to knit the

knot on the spot, and who would be married by a parson in

masquerade 1 We go to the entertainment though— it is a

done thing.'
. , , , , , i • • •

The clergyman assented, provided he should receive an mvi-

tiition ; and as that was found at the manse, he had no excuse

for retracting, even if he had seemetl to desire one.

w
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CHAPTER XVIII

Fortune's Frolics

Count Baiaet. We gentlemen, whose carriaj^s ron on the four aces are
apt to have a wheel out of onier.

'

The Prmoktd Husband.

OUR history must now look a little backwards; and al
though it is rather foreign to our natural style of com
position, it must speak more in narrative, and less in

dialogue, rather telling what happened than its effects upon the
actors. Our purpose, however, is only conditional, for we f.)re-

see temptations which may render it difficult for us exactly to
keep it.

The arrival of the young Earl of Etberington at the salii-

tiferous fountain of St. Ronan's had produced the strongest
sensation, especially as it was ioined with the singulan accident
of the attempt upon his lordship's person, as he took a nIioiI
cut through the woods on foot, at a distance from his equipage
and servants. The gallantry with which he beat off the liigli-

wayman was only equal to his generosity; for he declined
making any researches after the poor devil, although his lord-
ship had received a severe wound in the scuffle.

Of the 'three black Graces,' as they have been termed by
one of the most pleasant companions of our time, Law and
Physic hastened to do homage to Lord Etberington, represented
by Mr. Meiklewham and Dr. Quackleben ; while Divinity, as
favourable, though more coy, in the person of the Reverend
Mr. Simon Chatterly, stood on tiptoe to offer any service in her
power.

For the honourable reason already assigned, his lordsliij),

after thanking Mr. Meiklewham, and hinting that he might
have different occa.sion for his services, declined his offer to
search out the delin(|nont by whom he had been wounded

;

while to the care of the doctor he subjected the cure of a smart
flesh-wound in the arm, together with a slight scratch on the

in d^a^maamM
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temple ; and so very genteel was his behaviour on the occasion,

that the doctor, in his anxiety for liis safety, enjoined him a

month's course of the waters, if he would enjoy the comfort of

a complete and perfect recovery. Nothing so frequent, he

could assure his lordship, as the opening of cicatrised wounds ;

and the waters of St. Ronan's spring l>eing, acconling to Dr.

Quackleben, a remedy for all the troubles which ttesh is heir

to, could not fail to equal those of Barege in facilitating the

di.scharge of all splintera or extraneous matter which a bullet

may chance to incorporate with the human frame, to its great

annoyance. For he was wont to say, that althuugh he could

not declare the waters wliicih he patronise<l to be an absolute

panpharmacon, yet he would with word and iwn maintain that

they possessed the principal virtues of the most celebrated

medicinal springs in the known world. In short, the love of

Alpheus for Arethusa wa.s a mere jest cumpared to that which

'he doctor entertained for his favourite fountain.

The new and noble guest, whose anival so puch ilhustrated

these scenes of convalescence and of gaiety, was not at first seen

so much ai the ordinary and other i)laces of public resort as

had beo.i the hoi)e of the worthy company assembled. His

health and his wound proved an excuse for making his visits

to the society few and far between.

But when he did apjiear, his manners and person were

infinitely captivating; and even the carnation-coloured silk

handkerchief which suspended his wounded arm, together with

the paleness and languor which loss of blood had left on his

liancfiome and open countenance, gave a grace to the whole

person which many of the ladies declared irresistible. All

contended for his notice, attracted at once by his affability

and piqued by the calm and easy nonchalance with which it

seemed to be blended. The scheniing and selfish Mowbray, the

coarse-minded and brutal Sir Bingo, accustomed to consider

themselves, and to be considered, as the first men of the party,

sunk into comparative insignificance. But cliietly Lady Penel-

ojie threw out the captivations of her wit and her literature

;

while Lady Binks, trusting to her natural charms, endeavoured

eiiually to attract his notice. The other nymphs of the Spa

held a little back, upon the principle of that politeness which,

at Continental huntnig-parties, atl'ords the first shot at a fine

piece of game to the person oi the highest rank present ; but

the thought throbbed in many a fair bosom that their ladysliips

might m\8s their aim in spite of the advantages thus allowed

'tm
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them, and that there might then be room for less exalted, but
perhaps not less skilful, markswomen to try their chance.
But while the earl thus withdrew from public society, it

was necessary, at least natural, that he shouhl choose some one
with whom to share the solitude of his own apartment ; and
Mowbray, superior in rank to the half-pay, whisky-drinking'
Captain MacTurk ; in dash to Winterblossom, who was broken
down and turned twaddler ; and in tact and sense to Sir Bin;,'!)

Binks, easily mana'uvred himself into his lordship's more in

timate society ; and internally thanking the honest footpad
whose bullet had been the indirect means of secluding liis

intended victim from all society but his own, he gradually
began to feel the way, and prove the strength of his antagonist
at the various games of skill and hazard which he introduced,
apparently with the sole puipose of relieving the tedium of a
siCK-chamber.

Meiklewham, who felt, or affected, the greatest possil>ie
interest in hisj>atron's success, and who watched every oppor
tunity to inquire how his schemes advanced, received at first

such favourable accounts as made him grin from ear to ear, nilt

his hands, and chuckle forth such bursts of glee as only the
success of triumphant roguery could have extorted from him.
Mowbray looked grave, however, and checked his mirth.

'There was something in it after all,' he said, 'that he could
not perfectly understand. Etherington, an used hand— dd
sharp— up to everything, and yet he lost his money like a
baby.'

' And what the matter how he loses it, so you win it like a
man 1

' said hi.i legal friend and adviser.
' Why, hang it, I cannot tell,' replied Mowbray ;

' were it not
that I think he has scarce the impudence to propo.se such a
thing to succeed, curse me but I should think he was comin;,'
the old soldier over me, and keeping up his game. But no, he
can scarce have the impudence to think of that. I find, how
ever, that he has done Wolverine— cleaned out poor Tom —
though Tom wrote to me the precise contrary, yet the truth 1ms
since come out. Well, I .shall avenge him, for 1 see his lonlshiii
is to be had as well as other folk.'

' Weel, Mr. Mowbray,' said the lawyer, in a tone of afleoted
sympathy, 'ye ken your own ways l«.st ; but the heavens will

bless a moderate mind. 1 would not lik« to see you ruin this

poor lad funditus, that is to say, out and out. To lose some
of the ready will do him no great harm, and maybe give hiui a

UH '^—- .*g~
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lesson he may be the better of us lony a« he lives ; but I wad
not, as an honest man, wi.-^h you to go deeper— you should

spare the lad, Mr. Mowbray.'
' Who spared me, Meildewham t ' said Mowbray, with a look

and tone of deep empliasis. ' No— no ; he must j{0 through the

mill — money and money's worth. His seat is called Oakendalo
— think of that, Mick— ( (ukendale ! ( )h, name of thrice liappy

iiugury ! Speak not of mercy, Mick : the squirrels of Oaken-

dale must be dismounted and learn to go afoot. What mcnjy

ciiii the wandering lord of Troy e.xpect among the Greeks 1 The
Greeks ! I am a very Suliote— the bravest of Greeks —

I think not of jiity, I tliink not of feiir.

He neither must know who woulil serve the vizier.

And necessity, Mick,' he concluded, with a tone something

altered— ' necessity is as unrelenting a leafier as any vizier

or pacha whom Scanderbeg ever fought with or Byron has

sung.'

Meiklewham echoed his patron's ejaculation with a sound

betwixt a whine, a chuckle, and a groan ; the first being de-

signed to express his pretende<l pity for the destined victim,

tlie second his symi)athy with his natron's prospects of success,

;iiul the third being a whistle admonitory of the dangerous

courses through which his object was to be pursued.

Suliote as he boasted himself, Alowbray had, soon after this

conversation, some reason to admit that.

When Greek meets ek, then comes the tug 0/ war.

The light skirmishing betwixt the parties was ended, and the

serious battle commenced with some caution on either side

;

each perhaps desirous of being master of his oi»ponent's system

of tactics before exposing,' his own. Pi((uet, the most beautiful

game at which a man can maive sacrifice of his fortune, was

one with which Mowbray had, i'or his misfoi-tune perhaps, been

accounted, from an early ago, a great proficient, and in which

the Earl of Kthoringtou, with less experience, proved no novice.

They now i)layed for such stakes as .Mowbray's state of fortune

renilered considerable to him, though his antagonist appeared

not to regard the amount. And they played with various

success ; for, though Mowbray at times returned with a smile

of confidence the inquiring looks of his friend Meiklewham,

there were other Ov-casions on which he seemed to evade them,

as if his own had a sid confession to n; i.ke in reply.

I
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These alternatiuim, thoagh fre()uent, did not CNxsupy, after

all, man^ dajru ; fur Muwbray, a fneiul uf all buure, Kpeiit luiiili

of hiH time ill liunl i'jtheriii((tuir.s apartment^ and theue few

days were days of battle. In the uieantiiue, as his ionlKliip

was now suthuiently recovered to join the partv at iSlmws

Castle, and Miss Muwbruy's health being annouuced as restoreij,

that proposal was renewed, with the addition of a draniiitiu

entertainnicnt, the nature uf which we shall afterwards have
occasion to explain. Cards were anew issued to all thu.se wlio

had been funnorly included in the invitation, and of course tu

Mr. Touchwood, as formerly a resident at the Well, and now
in the neijjhbourhood ; it being previously agreed among lliu

ladies that a nabob, though sometimes a dingy or dania^'eil

comniotlity, wiis not to Iw rashly or unnecesaarily neglecteil.

As to the ])arson, he had been asked, of course, as an old

acquaintance of the Mowbray house, not to be left out whon
the friends of the family were invited on a great scale ; but

his habits were well known, and it was no more expected that

he would leave his manse on such an occasion than that tliu

kirk should loosen itself from its foundations.

It was after these arrangements had lieen made that the
laird of St. Ronan's suddenly entered Meiklewham's privjite

apartment with looks of exultation. The worthy scribe turiii'd

his spectacled nose towards his patron, and holding in one hjiinl

the bunch of papers which he had been just perusing, and in

the other the tape with which he was about to tie them ii))

again, suspended that operation to await with open eyes ami
ears the eounnunication of Mowbray.

' I have done him !

' he said, exultingly, yet in a tone of voice

lowered almost to a whisper — 'capotted his lordship for tliis

bout —doubled my capital, Mick, and something more. Hush,
don't interrupt mo— wo must think of Clara now— she must
sliare the sunshine, should it prove but a blink before a storm.
You know, Mick, the.se two d-d women. Lady Penelope ami
the Sinks, have settled that they will have something like a
bal pare on this occasion — a sort of theatrical exhibition — and
that those who like it, shall be dressed in character. I know
their meaning : they think Clara has no dress fit for such
foolery, and so they hope to eclipse her — Lady Pen w itli her

old-fashioned, ill-set diamonds, and my Lady Binks with the

new-fashioned finery which she swopt her clmracter for. But
Clara shan't be borne down so, by ! I got that aflFectcd

slut, Lady Binks's maid, to tell mo what her mistress had set
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her mind on, and nhe '\n to wear a Grecian habit, forsooth, like

one of Will Allan h Eastern 8>ibje<!t«. But here '» the rub— there

is only one shawl for Hale in EfliiiburRh that is worth showing

off in, and that is at the (lallery ot Fashion. Now, Mick, my
friend, that shawl must be had for Clara, with the other

trankums of muslin and lace, and so forth, which you will find

marked in the paper there. Send instantly and secure it, for,

us Lady Binks writes by to-morrow's jKist, your order can go by

to-night's mail There is a note for X KM ».'

From a mechanical habit of never refusing anything, Meikle-

wham readily took the note, but having liwked at it through

his Biiectacles, he continued to hold it in his hand as he re-

monstrated with his patron. ' This is a' very kindly meant, St.

Ronan's— very kindly meant, and I wad be the last to say

that Miss Clara does not merit resiiect and kindness at your

hand ; but I doubt mickle if she wad care a boddle for thae

braw things. Ye ken yoursell, she seldom alters her fashions.

Od, she thinks her riding-habit dress eneugh for onjr commnv ;

and if you were ganging by good looks, so it is— if she bad a

thought mair colour, iwor dear.'

' Well— well,' said Mowbrav, impatiently, ' let me alone to

reconcile a woman and a fine dress.'

'To be sure, ye ken best,' said the writer; 'but, after a',

now, wad it no he better to lay by this hundred jwund in Tam
'Pumpenny's, in case the young lady should want it afterhend,

ju.st for a sair foot 1

'

' You are a fool, Mick ; what signifies healing a sore fijot,

when there will be a broken heart in the case 1 No— no, get

the things as I desire you ; we will blaze them down for one

day at least— perhaps it will be the beginning of a proper dash.'

' VVeel — weel, I wish it may be so,' answered Meiklewham ;

' but this young earl — hae ye found the weak iK)i iit ] Can ye get

a decerniture against him, with expenses ? -— that is the question.'

'I wish I could answer it,' said Mowbray, thoughtfully.

' Confound the fellow, he is a cut above me '.ii rank and ui

society too— belongs to the great clubs, ai .1 is in with the

superlatives and inaccessibles, and all that sort of folk. My
training has been a peg lower ; but, hang it, there are better

(logs bred in the kennel than in the parlour. I am up to him,

1 think— at least I will soon know, Mick, whether I am or no,

and that is always one comfort. Never mind ; do you execute

my commission, and take care you name no names — 1 must

save my little abigail's reputation.'

1

1

M
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They parlwl, Meiklewham to execute bis patron's conunis-
non

;
bia uatron to brine to tbe tost thone liopea the im-

eertannty of which he could not diHguine from bis own saffacitv
Trusting to tbe continuance of bis run of luck, Mowbray

resolved to bnng affairs to a, crisis that same evening. Every
thing seemed m the outset to fc.our his purpose. They liu.1
dined together in Lord Etherington's apartments ; bis state „f
health interfere<i with tbe circulation of the bottle, and h
drizzly autumnal evening rendered walking disagreeable, even
had they gone no farther than the private stable where L..r.l
etherington's horses were kept, under tbe care of a groom of
superior skill. Cards were naturally, almost necessarily, re-
sorted to» as the only alternative for helping away the evening
and piquet was, as formerly, chosen for the gam&

'

Lord Etherington seemed at first indolently careless and in
different about his play, suffering advantages to escape biiii of
which, in a more attentive state of mind, be could not luivo
failed to avail himself. Mowbray upbraided him with his in
attention, and prooosed a deeper stake, in order to interest himm tbe game. The young nobleman complied; and in the
course of a few hands the gamesters became both deeiily
engaged in watching and profiting by the changes of fortune.
Ihese were so many, so varied, and so unexpected, that the
very souls of the plavers seemed at length centred in the event
of the struggle

; and, by dint of doubling stakes, the accumu-
lated sum of a thousand iK)und.s and upwards, upon each side
?a™e to be staked in tbe issue of the game. So large a risk
included all those funds which Mowbray commanded by his
sisters kindness, and nearly all bis previous winnings, hi, to
him the alternative was victory or ruin. He could not lii.Ic

his agitation, however desirous to do so. He drank wine to
suppljr himself with courage ; he drank water t' cool Iiis

agitation
; and at length bent bimself to play wi, ,s mukIi

care and attention as be felt himself enabled to imniid.
In the first part of the game their luck appea » toleraiily

equal, and tbe play of both befitting gamesters who had daieil
to place such a sum on the cast. But, as it drew towaids
a conclusion, fortune altogether deserted him who stood most
in need of her favour, and Mowbray, with silent despair, «in
his fate depend on a single trick, and that with every odd-;
against bim, for Lord Etherington was elder hand. But li'w
can fortune's favour secure any one who is not true to hiinsLlt

'

By an mfraction of the laws of the game, which could on!\-
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have been expecte*! trom the veriest bungler that ever toiichwl

a canl, Ix>rd Etherington called a {>oiiit without nhowing it,

nntl, by the ordinary rule, Mowbray wafl entitled to count bin

own, and in the ooune of that and the next hand gained the

guiiie and Hwept the Htakoa. Ijord Ktherington showed chagrin

and displea-^ure, and neonied to think that the rigour of the

namis had been more insiste*! upon than in courtesy it ousht to

have been, when men wore plaving for so small a stake. Mow-
iirav did not understand this logto. ' A thousand pounds,' he

Kuid, ' were in his eyes no nutshells ; the rules of piquet were

insisted on by all but hoys and women ; and for bis part, he

had rather not play at all than not play the game.'

'So it would seem, my dear Mowbray,' said the earl ; 'for,

on my soul, I never saw so disconsolate a visage as thine

during that unlucky game ; it withdrew all my attention

from my handj and I may safely say your meful countenance

ha.s stootl me in a thousatid pounds. If I could transfer thy

long visage to canvas, I should have Iwth my revenge and my
money ; ror a correct resemblance would be worth not a penny

less than the original has cost me.'

'You are welcome to your jest, my lord,' said Mowbray, 'it

has been well paid for ; and 1 will serve you in ten thousand

at the same rate. What say you T ' he proceeded, taking up
and shuffling the cards, 'will you do yourself more justice in

another game ? Revenge, they say, is sweet.'

' J have no appetite for it this evening,' said the earl, gravely

;

' if I had, Mowtray, you might come oy the worse. 1 do not

(itwaiis call a point without showing it.'

' Vonr lordship is out of humour with yourself for a blunder

that might happen to any man : it was as much my good luck

as a gooil hand would have be<!n, and so fortune be praised !

'

' But what if with this fortune had nought to ao 1
' replied

Lord Ktherington. ' What if, sitting down with an honest fel-

low and a friend like yourself, Mowbray, a man should rather

choose to lose his own money, which he could afford, than to

win what it might distress his friend to part with 1

'

' Suj)posing a ca.se so far out of supposition, my lord,'

answered Mowbray, who felt the question ticklish— ' for, with

submission, the allegation is easily made, and is totally in-

capable of proof— I should say, no one had a right to think for

me in such a particular, or to suppose that I played for a higher

stake than was convenient.'
' And thus your friend, poor devil,' replied Lord Etherington,

voi . XVII— IS

m
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'would lo« II-' m«)ney and run the risk oi a qnurral into llu>

bo.>tI We wiil trv it aiiitber w»y. 8uppo8e this «.«..!

Duuioiired arxl nitniilo-iniiuleii f{anieMtor baJ a favour u>' tlu'

deojpent iimwi ask of hiti Irioml, and judged it better to
prefer hlH letn.' «t tu a winner tlian tu a loeer t

'

•If thi^i api.'i. s t<> me, luy lord,' ronlie«l Mowbray, 'it is

neoesHary I tAi<jn:<, I 'ttrii how i ouii oblige your lonbhip.
•That iH a w»»r ' m npoken, but ho dittioult to bo rocull 1.

that 1 am ult . .i„ .t««l toijamto; but yet it muut be «ai.|

>Mowbray, ym. ih't t aiHter.

Mowbray „ ' hI. I have indeed a sister, my lonl ; but |

oau conceu .... ; -w) in which her name can enter with propii
into our pret ii' li- Mi.-^ion.'

'Again iu ti.o • n, ing mrjd !
' said Lord Etheriujrtun, in

his former t«i< •
.— ? .. „.,

cut m^ thr*. it

then tor oiTt i

'AcoUUt .-is MV L •

;

you liave neve oven t

' Perhaps lui. — hu ^

ture, jw I'uB" ,yfi ia tin-

.1' till.

i' n rretty fellow : he would tlrxt

.1 I .Lsand pounds from me, aitii

i 41 ,tcr a countess !

'

- ui Mowbray. ' You are but jesting,'

;

< 'lara Mowbray.'
then? I urn^ have seen her pic

>•/'/•; or fallen in love with her Irnm
rumour

;
or. to save farther suppositions, as I see they rcinier

you immtieiit, I may be satl^tiod with knowing that she is a
beautiful ami accomplished youn^ lady, with a large fortune.'

' What fortii-ie do you mean, my lord 1
' said Mowbray, reiol

Iwtin^ with alarm some claims which, according to Meikle
whams view of the subject, his .sister might form uixm his

proi)erty. 'What estate? There is nothing belongs to our
family, save .lie.so lauds of St. Koiian's, or what is left of tlicm ;

and of these 1 am, my lord, a.i undoubted heir of entail in

possession.'

' Be it so,' said the ciirl, ' fur I have no claim on your uiuun-
taiu realms here, which are, doubtless,

RenownM of old
For knights, and squires and barons bold

;

my views resjiect a much richer, though less romantic, doni.iin— a large manor, liijfht Nettlewoo'l — house old, but stauilini;

in the midst of .such glurioiis oaks —three thousand a<;res .it

land, arable, iKisturi; .and w(to<llaud, exclu.sive of the two close-

occupied by Widow Hodge and (ioodman Tramuclod — inanoriui
rights mines and inineials and the devil knows how many
good things besides, all lying iu the vale of Bever.'
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* And what Hm my UMter tf) do with all thin t ' a»ke<l

Mowbmy, in Kraut Murpriiir.

'Nothing; but tlukt it belongs to lior when she becouHW
t'Munteaa of EtlinniiKtoii.'

' It in, then, your lonUhipH property alrewiy ?

'

'Nu, In Jovo! nor cun it, uiiteMt your >iiHter Iionoun me
with her appmliatioii of luy ttuit,' replied the earl.

'ThiK ifl u Norer puzzle tiinn one of liody IVnclope't o)iara<lef,

II y lord,' oaid Mr. Mowbray ;
'1 niUHt uall in the atwiHtauce uf

tbe Reverend Mr. Cliatterly.'

'You Nliall not need,' raid Lord KtheriuKtun : 'I will give

you the key, but lintuu tu nie with ^tatieuee. You know tliat

we nobteii of Kn^land, leM* jomIouh of our Hixt«cn iiuarturH tlian

those on the Continent, do not tak« wjoni to line our decayed
enuinoa with a little doth of gold from the city ; and uiy Krand-
t'litlier wa8 lucky enou^'li to get a wealthy wife, with a haitiitg

[HHligree —rather a HiiiKitlar circuuiHtunce, conHideriiiK that her

lather was a countrynitin of yours. She hatl a brother, how-
over, Htill more wealthy tlian li»>r>*olf. and who increaMed liirt

fortune by continuing to carry <'n the trade which hatt tirst

enriched Im tkuiily. At length he Hiiuuued ui> bin bookn,

wa.>4hed his Itands of commerce, and retir. (I to I>»pttlewoo«l to

become u KrcMtleman ; and litre my much ii'H{>ected ^n'^nd-uncle

wa<4 st<ized with the riige <>i' making himself a niaiMtf conse-

qiienco. Ho tric' i what marrying a woman of tiimily would do ;

but ho soon foun I that, whatever advantage bin family might
derive from his diiiog so, hi« own ciimlition was but little illus-

trated. He next re.solve<l to bec»>nie a man of family himself

His father had left Scotland wlici> very young, and Uire, 1 blush

to sjiy, the vulgar name of 8crogie. This hapless dissvllabli'

my uncli' (»rrie<l in person to the lioni' i othco in (Scotland ; but

neither uyon, nor Marchinont, nor Islay, nor Sno<l( iin, neither

lier.tld nor pursuivant, w(»iilil patr )nise Scri)gie. Scn);.'ie I

there could nothioi; bo made out it it; .si» that my Wi rthy

relative had recourse to the surer sido nf the huu.se, and If -uii

to found his dignity on his mothers nunie of Mowbray. In

this he was much more successful, and I lielieve some sly fell<»w

stole for him a slip from your wn family tree, Mr. Mowbniy '<\

St. Ronan's, which, I daresay, ynu have never mnsed. At .my
r.ite, for his ardent and >»\ he j;i>t a handsome piece of parclt

nient^ blazoned with .i whit« lion for Mowbruv, to h- Uiruo

quarterly, with three stunteil or scrog-bu.slins lor <ro e, uihI

became thenceforth Mr. IScrogie Mowbray, oi rathe . a,-> ae .sub-
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scribed himself, Reginald (his former Christian name wns

Ronald) S. Mowbray. Ho nud a son who most undutifuUy

langhea at all thi», refused the honours of the high name of

Mowbray, end insisted on retaining his father's original appella-

tive of Scrogie, to the groat annoyance of his said father's ears

and damage of his temi)er.'
' Why, taith, betwixt the two,' said Mowbray, ' I own I should

have preferred my own name, and I think the old gentleman s

taste rather better than the young one's.'

'True ; but both were wilful, absurd oridnals, with a happy

obstinacy of temper, whether derived from Mowbray or Scrogie

I know not, but which led them so often into opposition, that the

offended feithor, ReginaH S. Mowbray, turned his recusant son

Scrogie fairly out of door« ; and the fellow would have paid for

his plebeian spirit with a vengeance, had he not found refuse

with a surviving partner of the original Scrogie of all, who still

carried on the lucrative branch of tratKc by which the family

had been first enriched. I mention these particulars to account,

in so far as I can, for the singular predicament in which I now

find myself placed.'

•Proceed, my lord,' said Mr. Mowbray; 'there is no deny-

ing the singularity of your story, and I presume you are (luite

serious in giving me such an extraordinary detail.

' Entirely so, upon my honour, and a most serious matter

it is, you will presently find. When my worthy uncle, Mr. S.

Mowbray— for I will not call him Scrogie even m the grave~
paid his debt to nature, everybody concluded he would be

found to have disinherited his son, the unfilial Scrogie, and so

far everybody was right. But it was also generally believed

that he would settle the estate on my father. Lord Etherington,

the son of his sister, and therein every one was wrong. For

my excellent grand-uncle had pondered with him.self that the

favoured name Oi iviowbray would take no advantage, and attain

no additional elevation, if his estate of Neltlewood, otherwise

called Mowbray Park, should descend to our family without

any condition ; and with the assistance of a .sharp attorney. In'

settled it on me, then a .schoollxjy, mi cmidithn that I should,

before attaining the age of twenty-five complete, take unto my
self in holy wedlock a young lady of good fame, of the wmw
of Mowbray, and, by preference, of the house of St. Ronans,

should a damsel of that house exist. Now my riddle is read.'

'And a very extraordinary one it is,' repliet'. Mowbray,

thoughtfully.
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' Confess the truth,' said Lord Etherin^n, lajring his hand

on his shoulder ;
' you think the story will bear a grain of a

scruple of doubt, if not a whole scruple itself 1

'

' At least, my lord,' answered Mowbray, ' your lordship will

allow that, being Miss Mowbray's only near relation and sole

guardian, I may, without otfeuce, pause upon a suit for her

hand made under such odd circumstances.'
• If you have the least doubt either respecting my rank or

fortune, I can give, of course, the most satisfactory references,'

said the Earl uf Etherington.

'That I can easily believe, my lord,' said Mowbray ; 'nor do

I in the least fear deception, where detection would be so easy.

Your lordship's procee<lings towards me, too (with a conscious

glance at the bills he still held in his hand), have, I admit, been

such as to intimate some such deep cause of interest as you
have been plea.se<l to state. But it seems strange that your

lordship should have permitted years U^ glide away without so

much as inquiring after the young lady, who, I believe, is the

only person, qualified as your grand- uncle's will requires, with

whom you can form an alliance. It appears to me that long

before now tliis matter ou,';ht to have been investigated ; and
that, even now, it would have been more natural and more
decorous to have at leas . seen my sister before proposing for

her hand.'

'On the first point, my dear Mowbray,' said Lord Ethering-

ton, 'I am free to own to yon that, without meaning 5'our

sister the least iiffront, I would nave got rid of this clause if I

could ; for every man would fain clicwse a wife for himself, and
I feel no hurry t<^) marry at ail. But the rogue l.iwyers, aft :.

taking fees and keeping me in hand for years, have at length

roundly told me the clause must be comj)lied with, or Nettle-

wood must have another master. So 1 thought it best to come
down here in person, in order to address the fair lady ; but as

luicident has hitherto prevented my seeing her, and as I found

in her brother a num who understands the world, I hope you
will not think the worse of me that I have endeavoured in the

outset to make you my friend. Truth is, I shall be twenty-

five in the course of a luontii ; and without your favour, and
the opportunities which only you can afford me, that seems a
short time to woo and win a lady of Miss Mowbray's merit.'

' And what is the altornativo if you do not form this proposed

alliance, my lordl ' said .Mowbray.

'The betiuest of my grand-uncle lapses,' said the earl, 'and

m

m
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&ir Nettlewood, with its old house, and older oaks, manorial

rights, Hodge Trampclod, and all, devolves on a certain cousin-

german of mine, whom Heaven of His mercy confound !

'

' You have left yourself little time to prevent such an event,

my lord,' said Mowbray ; 'but things being as I now see them,

you shall have what interest I can give you in the affair. We
must stand, however, on more equal t«rms, my lord. I will

condescend so far as to allow it would have been inconvenient

for me at this moment to have lost that game, but I cannut in

the circumstances think of acting as if I had &irly won it. \» e

must draw stakes, my lord.'

* Not a word of that, if you really mean me kindly, my dear

Mowbray. The blunder was a real one, for I was indeed think-

ing, as you may suppose, on other things than the showing my
point All was feirly lost and won. I hope I shall have oppor-

tunities of offering real services, which may perhaps give me

some right to your partial regard ; at present we are on equal

footing on all sides— perfejtly so.'

'If your lordship thinks so ' said Mowbmv; and then

passing rapidlv to what he felt he could say with more con-

fidence— 'Indeed, at any rate, no personal obligation to myself

could prevent my doing my full duty as guardian to my sister.'

' Unquestionably, I desire nothing else,' replied the Earl of

Etherington.

'I must therefore understand that your lordship is quite

serious in your proposal ; and that it is not to be withdniwn,

even if, upon acquamtance with Miss Mowbray, you should not

perhaps think her so deserving of your lordship s attentions xs

report may have spoken her.'

'Mr. Mowbray, replied the earl, 'the treaty between you

and me shall be as definite as if I were a sovereign prinio

demanding in marriage the sister of a neighbouring monarch,

whom, according to royal etitjuette, he neither has seen nnr

could see. I have been quite frank with you, and I liave staU'il

to you that my present motives for entering upon negotiatinn

are not personal, but territorial ; when I know Miss Mowliray

I have no doubt they will be otherwise. I have heard she is

beautiful.'
' Something of the paleat, my lord,' answered Mowbray.
' A fine coraitlexion is the first attraction which is lost in the

world of fiishion, and that which it is easiest to replace.'

' Disjiositions, my lord, may difler,' said Mowbmy, 'witliont

fftults on either side. I presume your lordship has inquincl
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into my sister's. She is amiable, accomplished, sensible, and

high-spirited ; but yet
'

'I understand you, Mr. Mowbray, and will spare you the

pain of speaking out I have heard Miss Mowbray is in some

respects— particular; to use a broader word— a little whim-

sical. No matter. She will have the less to learn when she

becomes a countess and a woman of fashion.'

' Are you serious, my lord ]
' said Mowbray.

•
I am ; and I will speak my mind still more plainly. I have

good temper and excellent spirits, and can endure a good deal

of singularity in those 1 live with. I have no doubt your sister

and I will live happily together. But in ca«e it should prove

otherwise, arrangements may be made previously, which will

enable us in certain circumstances to live happUy apart My
own estate is lai^ge, and Nettlewood will bear dividing.'

'Nay, then,' said Mowbray, 'I have little more to say—
nothing indeed remains for inquiry, so far as your lordship is

coiicemed. But my sister must have free liberty of choice ; so

far as I am concerned, your lordship's suit has my interest'

' And I trust we may consider it as a done thing ?

'

'With Clara's approbation — certainly,' answered Mowbray.
'
I trust there is no chance of personal repugnance on the

young lady's part t ' said the young peer.

'
1 anticipate nothing of the kind, my lord,' answered Mow-

bray, 'as I presume there is no reason for any; but young

ladies will be capricious, and if Clara, after I have done and

said all that a brother ought to do, should remain repugnant

there is a point in the exertion of my influence which it would

be cm Ity to pa.ss.'

The Ekirl of Etherington walked a turn through the apart-

ment, then paused, and said, in a grave and doubtful tone, ' In

the meanwhile, I am bound, and the young lady is free, Mow-

bray. Is this quite fair ?

'

' It is what happens in every case, my lord, where a gentle-

man proposes for a lady,' answere*! Mowbray ;
' he must remain,

of course, bftund by his offer until, within a reasonable time, it

is accepted or rejecte<l. It is not my fault that your lordship

lias det:lared your wishes to me before asoertainiug Clara's in-

clination. But while as yet the matter is between ourselves, I

make you welcome to draw back if you think proper. Clara

Mitwbray needs not push for a catch-mat^h.'

'Nor do I desire,' said the young nobleman, 'any time to

reconsider the resolution which I have confided to you. I am
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not in the least fearful that I shall change my mind on seeing

vour sister, and I am ready to stand by the proposal which 1

have made to yoa. If, however, you feel so extremely deli-

cately on my account,' he continued, ' I can see and even con-

verae with Miss Mowbray at this ft^te of yours without the

necessity of bein^ at all presented to her. 'fhe character which

I have assumed m a manner obliges me to wear a mask.'

'Certainly,' said the laird of iSt. Hoiiaii's, 'and I am glad, tin-

both our sakes, your lordship thinks of taking a little law uihui

this occasion.'
' I shall profit nothing by it,' srtid the earl :

' my doom is

fixed before I start But if this mode of managing the matter

will save your conscience, I have no objection to it ; it cannot

consume much time, which is what 1 have to look to.'

They then shook hsuids and parted, without any fistrther dis-

course which could interest the reader.

Mowbray was glad to find himself alone, in order to think

over what had happened, and to attcertain the state of his own

mind, which at present was puzzling even to himself He
could not but feei that much ^n^ater advantfues of every kind

mij^t accrue to himself and his family ftota the alliance of the

wealthy young earl than could have been derived from any

share of his spoils which he had proposed to gain by superior

address in play or greater skill on the turf. But his pride was

hurt when he recollected that he had placed himseli entirely

in Lord Etherington's power; and the escape from absolute

ruin which he had made, solely by the sufferance of his niijio-

nent, had nothing in it consolatory to his wounded feelinjjs.

He was lowered in his own eyes when he recollected liow

completely the proposed victim of his ingenuity had seen

through his schemes, and only abstained from baffling tliem

entirely, because to do so suited best with his own. There was

a shade of suspicion, too, which he could not entirely eradicate

from his mina. What occasion had this young nobleman to

preface, by the voluntary loss of a brace of thousands, a jtro-

posal which must have been acceptable in itself without any

such sacrifice? And why should he, after all, have been so

eager to secure his accession to the proposed alliance, before lie

had even seen the lady who was tne object of it ? Ilowcver

hurried for time, he might liave waited the event at least of

the entertainment at Sbiws Castle, at which Clara was neccs

sarily obliged to make her appearance. Yet si.ch con(|iiit,

however unusual, was equally inconsistent with any sinister
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intentions ; since the sacrifice of a large sum of money, and the
declaration of his views upon a iwrtionless ^oung lady of family,
could scarcely be the preface to any unfair practice. So that,
upon the whole, Mowbray settled that what was uncommon m
the earl's conduct arose from the hasty and eager disposition
of a rich young Englishman, to whom money is of little con-
.se(iuence, and who is too headlong iu pursuit of the &vourite
plan of the moment to proceed in the most rational or most
ordinary manner. If, however, there should prove anything
farther in the matter than he could at present discover, Mow-
bray promised himself that the utmost circumspection on his
\)&Tt could not fail to discover it, and that in full time to pre-
vent any ill consequences to bis sister or himself.

Immersed in such cogitations, he avoided the inquisitive
presence of Mr. Meiklewhani, who, as usual, had been watching
for him to learn how matters were going on ; and although it

was now late, he mounted his horse and rode hastily to Sbaws
Castle. On the way, he deliberated with himself whether to
mention to his sister the application which had been made to
him, in order to preimre her to receive the young earl as a
suitor, favoured with her brother's approbation. ' But no— no— no,' such was the result of his contemplation. ' She might
take it into her head that his thoughts were bent less upon
having her for a countess than on obtaining possession of his
grand-uncle's estate. We must keep quiet, concluded he,
'until her personal appearance ana accomplishments may
appear at lea.st to have some influence upon nis choice. We
must say nothing till this blessed entertainment has been given
and received.'

'-sn



CHAPTER XIX

A Letter

Hm he 80 long h«ld oat with me nntiied,

And stops he now for breath ? Well. Be it »i.

Richard 111.

MOWBRAY had no sooner left the earl's apartment than

the latter coiumenced an epistle to a ihend and usso-

ciate, which we lay before the reader, as beat cjileii

lated to illustrate the views and motives of the writer. It was

addressed to 'Captain Jekyl, of the regiment of Guards,

at the Green Dragon, Ilarrowgate,' and was of the following

tenor :
—

'Dear Harry—
' I have expected you here these ten days past^ anxiously

as ever man wa8 looked[ for; and have now to charge >^(>ur

absence as high treason to your sworn allegiance. Surely you ilo

not presume, like one of Napoleon's new-made monarchs, t4j

grumble for independeuce, as if your greatness were of yuur nwii

making, or as if I had picked you out of the whole of St. .lames 's

coffoe-house to hold ray back-hand for your sake, forsooth, nut

for my own t Wherefore, lay aside all your own proper liusi-

ness, be it the pursuit of dowagers or the plucking of pii^'oons,

and instantly repair to this place, where i may speedily want

your assistance. Maij want it, said I \ Why, most neffli;:ciit

of friends and allies, I ham wanted it already, and that wlioii

it might have done me yeoman's service. Know that I li.ive

had an affair since I came hither— have got hurt myself, .iml

have nearly shot my friend ; and if I had, I might have liccn

hanged for it, for want of Harry Jekyl to boar witness iti my
favour. I was so far on my road to this place, when, not

choosing, for certain reasons, to pass through the old viIliii,'L',

I struck by a footpath into the woods which separate it from

the new Spa, leaving my carriage and people to go the carriage
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nuipose.

wbiub he

way. I had not walked half a mile when I heard the footsteps

of some one behind, and, looking round, what shoald I behold

but the leioe in the world which I uio8t cordially hate and

abhor— 1 mean that which Htands on the shoulders of my riffht

trusty and well-beloved cousin and counsellor, St. Francis ! He
Moemed as much confounded as 1 was at our unexpected meet-

ing ; and it was a minute ere he found breath to demand what

I aid in Scotlimd, contrary to my promise, hs ho was pleased to

express it I retaliated, and cluirKed him with being here, in

contradiction to his. He justified, and said he bad only come

down upon the en>res8 information tlmt I was upon my road

to St Ronan's. Now, Harry, how the devil shouhl he have

known this hadst thou been quite faithful t fur I am sure, to

no ear but thino own did I breathe a whisper of my
Next with the insolent assumption of su^riority wli

founds on what he 'calls the rectitude of his purpose, he pro-

posed we should both withdraw from a neighbourhood into

which we could bring nothing but wretchedness. I have told

you how difficult it is to cope with the calm and resolute

manner that the devil gifts him with on such occasions ; but I

was determined he should not carry the day this time. I saw

no chance for it, however, but to put myself into a towering

rission, which, thank Heaven, I can always do on short notice,

charged him with having imposed formerly on my youth, and

made himself judge of uiy rights ; and I accompanied my deti-

unce with the strongest tenus of irony and contempt as well

lis with demand of instant satisfaction. I had my travelling

pistois with me, et pour cnu»e, and, to my surprise, my gentle-

man was etiually provided. For fair play's sake, I made him

take one of my pistols — right Kuchenritters— a brace of balls

ill each, but that circumstance I forgot I would fain have

argued the matter a little longer ; but I thought at the time,

and think still, that the best arguments which he and I can

exchange must wjme from the point of the swonl or the muiale

of the pistol. We fired nearly together, and I think both

dropped ; I am sure I did, but recovered in a minute, with a

damaged arm and a scratch on the temple ; it was the last

which stunned me— so much for double-loaded pistols. Mv
friend was invisiVjle, and I had nothing for it but to walk

tc the Spa, bleeding all the way like a calf, and tell a raw-

head-and-bloody-bone story about a footpad, which, but for

my earldom and my gory locks, no living soul would have

believed.
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•Shortly after, when I had been installed in a sick-room, I

had the mortification to learn that my own impatience ha»l
brought all this mischief upon me, at a moment when I had
oveiy chance of getting nd of my friend without trouble,
had I but let him go on his own errand ; for it seems be had
an appointment that morning with a booby baronet, who is

said to be a bullet-slitter, ana would iwrhaps have rid me of
St Francis without any trouble or risk on my part. Meantime,
his non-appearance at this rendezvous has placed Master Francis

, Tyrrel, as he chooses to call himself in the worst odour possible
with the gentry at the Spring, who have denounced him as a
coward and no gentleman. What to think of the businesn
mvself, I know not ; and I much want your assistance to see
what can have become of this fellow, who, like a spectre of ill

omen, has so often thwarted and baffled my best pUns. My
own confinement renders me inactive, though my wound is

fast healing. Dead he cannot be ; for, had he been mortally
wounded, we should have heard of him somewhere or other

:

he could not have vanished from the earth like a bubble of the
elements. Well and sound he cannot be ; for, besides that I

am sure I saw him stagger and drop, firing his pistol as he fell,

I know him well enough to swear that, had he not been severely
wounded, he would have first pestered me with his accursed
presence and assistance, and then walked forward with his
usual composure to settle matters with Sir Bingo Binks. No— no— St. Francis is none of those who leave such jobs half
finished ; it is but doing him justice to say, he has the
devil's courage to back his own deliberate impertinence. But
tiien, if wounded severely, he must be still in this neighbour-
hood, and probably in concealment ; this is what I must dis-

cover, and I want your assistance in my inquiries among tlie

natives. Haste hither, Harry, as ever you look for good at uiy
hand.

' A good pUyer, Harry, always studies to make the best of
bad cards, and so 1 have endeavoured to turn my wound tu

some account ; and it has given me the opportunity to secure
Monsieur le Fr^re in my interests. You say very truly, that it

is of consequence to me to know the character of this new actor
on the disordered scene of my adventures. Know, then, ho
is that most incongruous of all m-- inters— a Scotch buck —
how far from bein^ buck of the season you may easily judge.
Every point of national character is oi)ix»sed to the pretensions
of this luckless race, when they attempt to take on then
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Eenonage which ir smumed with 8o much fiusility by their

rethren of the Isle of Sainta. They are a shrewd people,

indeed, but bo destitute of ease, grace, pliability of manners,

aud insinuation of address, that thev etemallv seem to suffer

actual misery in their attemptH to look gay and careless. Then

their pride neads them back at one turn, their poverty at

another, their pedantry at a third, their »wmivi/> kante at a

fourth ; and wifli so many oljstacles to make them bolt off the

course, it is positively imiKjusible they hIiouIcI win the plate.

No, Harry, it is the grave folk in <)ld England who have t»

fear a Caledonian invasion : they will make no oomiuests in the

world of fiuhion. Excellent banicerrt the Scots may be, for they

are eternally ailculating how to add interest to principal ; good

soldiers, for they are, if not such heroes as they would be

thought, as brave, I suppose, as their neighbours, and much
more amenable to disciphne ; lawyers thoy are born— indeed,

every country gentleman is bred one; and their patient and

crafty disposition enables thtai, in other lines, to submit to

hardships which other native.s could not bear, and avail them-

selves of advantages which others would let pass under their

noses unavh'V.ngly. But assuredly Heaven did not form the

Caledonian for the gay world ; and his efforts at ease, grace,

and gaiety resemble only the clumsy gambols of the ass in the

fable. Yet the Scot has his sphere too (in his own country

only), where the character which ho assumes is allowed to

\i&sis current. This Mowbray, now— this brother-in-law of mine
— might do pretty well at a Northeni meeting or the

Leith races, wnere he could give five minutes to the sport

of the day, and the next half-hour to county politics or to

farming ; but it' is scjirce necessary to tell you, Harry, that

this half fellowship will not jmiss on the better side of the

Tweed.
' Yet, for all I have told yon, this trout was not easily tickled

;

nor should I have made much of him, had he not, in the pleni-

tude of his Northern conceit, entertained that notion ofmy being

a jjood subject of plunder which you had contrived (blessings

on your contriving brain ! ) to insinuate into him by means of

Wolverine, He commenced this hopeful experiment, and, as

yon must have anticipated, caught a Tartar with a vengeance.

Of course, I used my victor)' only so far as to secure his interest

in .w^cfimplishing my principal object ; aii(l yet, I could see my
>,'entlpm.in's pride was so much iTijiired in the course of the

negotiation, tnat not all the atlvantages which the match offered

IM iMmtm MH iiSma
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to hii damned Ikmiljr were aUe entiraljr to lubdue the chagrin
•risiiif^ from hia defeat He did gulp it down, though, aiuT we
are friends and alliea, kx the present at least ; not so conliuljy

so, however, as to induce me to trust him wiU) Uie whole <>f

the strangely complicated tala The droumstanoe of the will

it was necessary to communicate, as affording a sufficiently

strong reason for urging my suit ; and this partial discloHure

enabled me for the present to dispense with &rther con-
fidence.

'You will observe, that I stand by no means seour ; and
besides the chance of mv cousin's reappearance— u certain
event, unless he is worse than I dare hope for— I huve perbups
to expect the fiintastic repugnance of Clara herself, or .souio

sulky freak on her brother's part In a word— and let it be
such a one as conjurers raise the devil with~ Harry JekyI, 1

mint you.

'As well knowing the nature of my friend, I can axsure
vou that his own interest, as well as mine, may be advance<|
by his coming hither on duty. Here is a blockhead, whom
I already mentioned. Sir Bingo Sinks, with whom some
thing may be done worth your while, though scarce worth
mine. The baronet is a perfect buczard, and when I umjc
here he was under Mowbray's training. But die awkward
Soot had plucked half a dozen penfeathers from his wing with
so little precaution that the ttaronet has Income frightened
and shv, aad is now iu the act of rebelling against Mow
bray, whom he both hates and fears; the leaist backing from
a knowing hand like you, and the bird laoomes your own,
feathers and all Moreover,

By my life,

Thia Bingo hath a mighty pretty wife.

A lovely woman, Harry— rather plump, and above the middle
size— quite your taste— a Juno in beauty, looking with such
scorn on her husband, whom she despises and hates, and seem
ing as if she could look so differently on any one whom she
might like better, that, on my fiiitn, 'twere sin not to jjise

her occasion. If you please to venture your luck, eitliir

with the knight or the lady, you shall have fair play and
no interference— that is, provided you appear upon this

summons
; for, otherwise, I may be so placed that the affairs

of the knight and the lady may fall under ray own immediate
cognizance. And so, Harry, if you wish to profit by these
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hintf), jrou had best make haste, as well for your own concerns
ti8 to assist me in mine.

' Yours, Harry, as you behave yourself,
' EniituvaTON.'

Having finished this e'.oqaent and InMtructfve epistle, the
young earl demanded the attendance of his own valet, Solmes,
whom he cbarge<l to put it into the post-office without delay,

and with his own hancL

iUta



CHAPTER XX

Theatricals

Th« play ' the thing.

UamUt.

THE important day bad now arrived, the arrangement for

which had fur sume time occupiud all the convers,it inn

and thoughtii of the ^uod coiit|tany at the Well ut St.

Ronan'a. Tu ipve it, at the aaine tiiuo, a degree of novelty uinl

oonaeuueuoe. Lady renelope Penfeather Imd long uince su^

gestea to Mr. Mowbray that the uure gifttni and accoiui>li.>he(l

part of the gueHts might contribute tu furnitth out enturtiiin-

ment for the rent, by acting a few sceiiea of some popular druinu— an accomplishment in which her »«elf-conceit aHSuretl her

tliat ahe was peculiarly qualitied to excel. Mr. Mowbruv, whu
seemed on this occasion to have thrown the reins entirely into

her ladyship's hands, made no objection to the plan which sIm

proposed, excepting that the uld-fushione<l hedges and walks of

the garden at ohuwH Cast'e uiust necessarily serve for sta^'e ami
scenery, as there was no time to fit up the old hall for tiie

exhibition of the propose*! theatricals.' But, upon iiiijiiiry

among the comi)any, this plan was wrecked upon the onliii.iry

shelve, to wit, the dithculty of finding performers who would
consent to assume the lower characters of the drama. For the

first parts there were candidates more than enough ; but m<A
of these were greatly too high-spiriteii to pl;iy the fool, exiopt

they were permitted to top the part. Then, amongst the low

unambitious underliiiffs who could be coaxed or cajoled to mi

dertake subordinate cliaracters, there were so many bail lueiiio-

nes, and short memories, and treacherous memories, that at

length the plan was resigned in despair.

A substitute proposed by Ijady Penelope was next 3onsi(l(>r«l.

It was proposed to act what the Italians call a comedy of cliar-

Hen upeoair llieatre. Note S.

mtmm
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loter ; that is, not an exact <lraiua, in which the aotoni doliver

what is Het (town fur tbtou by the authur, but one in which,

the plot having been previouHly hxoii upon, and a few striking

Bcenei) atyuHteJ, tliH acturn are expected tu supi^y the dialqtrue

extempore, ur, bh Futrucbio muvh, from their mother wit 'ruiit

is an amuHemeiit which affurtfM much entertainment in Ital^,

imrticiilarly in the state of Venice, where the oharactem of their

drama huve be«n lung since all previously fixed and are handed
down by tratlition; and thin H|)e<rit>>« of tirauia, though rather

belonging tu the mask than the theatre, is distinguished by the

name of Cummediu dell' Arte.' But the slianieMccd character

of Britons is still mure alien from a s|)ecie-4 of display whore
there is a constant and extempumneous demand for wit, or the

sort of reai^r mall-talk which supplies its pkcn, tlian from the

regular exhibitions nf the drama, whore the author, staudiitg

resjiunsible for language and sentiment, lca\e8 to the per-

soiiators of the sceues only the trouble of ttiiding euunoiation

and action.

But the ardent and active snirit of Lotly Penelope, atiU

athirst after r.i»velty, though banlod in ht.'r two firrtt projwts.

brought forward a third, in which she Aas more sudc^^ful.

Tliis was the proposal to combine a cerUin niin.ber, &t leai^t, of

tlio guests, properly dressed for the ocea.>.ioii, as repr«^(Miting

somo well-known historical or dramatic charrwtcrs, in u gri>ui»,

having reference to history or to a scene of the drama, in

this representation, which ma^ Ite called pUying a picture,

action, even ])antominiical action, was not expected ; and all

that was re^^tiired of the iwrforiuers was to throw themselves

into such a group as might express a marked and striking

)Miiiit of an easily remembered scene, but where the actors are

at a pause, aiul without either si)eech or motion. In this

species of representation there was no tax, either on the inven-

tion or memory of those who might undertake parts ; and,

what recommended it still farther to the gouil com]iany, there

was no marked difference betwixt the hero and heroine of the

group and the le-ss distinguishe<l characters by whom they

were attended on the stage ; and every one who had confidence

in a handsome shajie antl a becoming dress might hope, though
standing in not quite so brojid and favourable a light as the

principal personages, tti draw, nevertheless, a considerable por-

' Sop Mr. William Stewart noKp'uvpry IntcrMtIng Lrtfrm fmrn thr \orth
nf null), vol. I. I.ptter xxx.. wlirrt- this nirlniiM 8iilijp<'l U Irpatrd with the
InforniHtlon and iirpolslon which dlstlueulsh that at!eompil»h«J aiithor.

TOi,. XTII— li.

i. >;
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tion of attention and applause. This motion, tlierefore, that
the ooinpony, or such of them as might choose to appear pn.i)
erly dressed for the occasion, should form themselves into due
or more groups, which might be renewed and varied as often
as they pleased, was hailed and accepted as a bright idea, * ;;;cli

assigned to every one a share of the importance attached to its

probable success.

Mowbrav, o:: his side, promised to contrive some arrange
ment which should separate the actors in this mute drama from
the spectators, and enable the former to vary the amuseniont,
by withdrawing themselves from the scene, and again appetir
ing upon it under a different and new combination. This pltiii

of exhibition, where fine clothes and affected attitudes supplied
all draughts upon fancy or talent, was highly agreeable to most
of the ladies present ; and even Lady Binks, whose discouti^nt
seemed proof against every effort that could be proposed to
soothe it, acij^uiesced in the project, with perfect ircfifference
mdce<l, but with something less of sullenness than us laL

It now only remained to rummage the circulating library
for some piece of sufficient celebrity to command atteiiti< n,

and which should be at the same time suited to the executioil
of their project. Bell's Britink Theatre, Miller's Modern aivl
Ancient Ih-ama, and about twenty odd volumes, in which stray
tragedies and comedies were associated, like the passengers in

a mail-coach, without the least attempt at selection or armn:,'e
ment, were all examined in the course of their researches. Hut
Ladv Penelope declared loftily and decidedly for ShaksiH-aro,
as the author whose immortal works were fresh in every one's
recollection. Shakspeare was therefore chosen, and from liis

worlis the Midmrnmer Night's Ihreom was selected as the i>!ay
which afforded the greatest variety of characters, and most
scope of course for the intended representation. An active
competition pre**eiitly occurred among the greater part of tlie

company for such copies of the Midsummer Night's Dreinn, or

the volume of Shakspeaie containing it, as could be got in the
neighbourhood; for, notwithstanding liady Penelope's declara
tion that every one who could read had Shakspeare's plays hy
heart, it appeared that such of his dramas as have not kfjit

possession of the stage were very littlo known at St. Ronan s,

save among those people who are emphatically calle«l readers.

The adjustment of the parts was the first subject of khi
sideration, so soon as those who intended to ass. >ie charart.rs
had refreshed their recollection on the subject of the piece.
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Theseus was unanimously assigned to Mowbray, the giver of
the entertainment, and therefore justly entitled to represent
the Duke of Athens. The costume of an Amazonian crest and
i)Iume, a tucked-up vest, and a tight buskin of sky-blue silk,
buckled with diamonds, reconciled Lady Binks to the part of
llippolyta. The superior stature of Miss Mowbray to Lady
Penelope mmie it necessary that the former should perform
the part of Helena, and her ladyship rest contented with the
shrewish character of Hermia. It was resolved to compliment
the voung Earl of Etherington with the part of Lysander,
which, however, his lordship declined, and, preferring comedy'
to tragedy, refused to appear in any other character than that of
the magnanimous Bottom ; and he gave them such a humor-
ous specimen of his «iuality in that iwrt, that all were delighted
at ouce with his condescension in assuming and his skill in
I»erforming the presenter of Pyramus.
The part of Egeus was voted to Captain MacTurk, whose

iibstmacy in refusing to api)ear in any other than the full
Highland garb had nearly disconcerted the whole affair. At
length this obstacle was got over, on the authority of Childe
Harold,' who remarks the similarity betwixt the Highland
find Grecian costume, and the compny, disi^nsing with the
•lifference of colour, voteil the captain's variegated kilt, of the
MacTurk tartan, to be the kirtle of a Grecian mountaineer,
Kgeus to be an Arnout, and the captoin to be Egeus. ('hatterly
and the painter, walking gentlemen by profession, agreed to
walk through the parts of Demetrius and Lysander, the two
Athenian lovers ; and Mr. Winterblossom, loth and lazy, after
many excuses, was bribed by Jjady Penelope with an antique,
or supposed antique, cameo to play the part of Philostratus,
master of the revels, provided his gout would permit him to
remain so long upon the turf, which was to be their stage.
Muslin trowsers, adome<l with spangles, a voluminous

turban of silver gauze, and wings of the same, together with an
euibroidered slipper, converted at once Miss Digges into
Oberon, the King of Shadows, whose sovereign gravity, how-
ever, was somewhat indifferently repre.sented by the silly gaiety
iif miss in her teens, and the uncontrolled delight whicli she
felt in her fine clothes. A younger sister represented Titania

;

aud two or three subcjrdinate elves were selected, among
families attending the saliitiferous fountain, wh(i were easily
persuaded to let their children figure in fine clothes at so

' See The Arnaouts. Note 9.

Ihi
I'
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javenile an age, though they ghook their head at Miss DiL'cesMd her pantaloons, and no less at the liberal display of Le.Jv
Uinks 8 right leg with which the AmaBonian garb gratified the
public of St. Ronan's.

Dr. Quackleben was applied to to play Wall, by the assist-
anoe of such a wooden horse, or screen, as clothes are usually
dried upon; the old attorney stood for Lion; and the other
characters of Bottom's drama were easily found among the
unnamed frequenters of the Spring. Dressed rehearsals and m
forth went merrily on ; all voted there was a play fitted.
But even the doctor's eloouence could not press Mrs. Blower

into the scheme, although she was imrticularly wanted to ron
resent Thisbe. '

T 'J^d\^
"'

i**^®
replied, ' I dinna greatly like stage-plays

John Blower, honest man, as sailors are aye for some spree or
another wad take me ance to see ane Mrs. Siddons. I thoiiL'ht
we should hae been crushed to death before we gat in— a' mv
things nven aff my back, forbye the four lily-white shillin-s
mat it cost us

;
and then m came three frightsome carlines wi'

besoms, and they wad bewitch a sailor's wife ! I was laii'
eneugh there

; and out I wad be, and out John Blower gat im"
but wi nae sma' fight and fend. My Lady Penelope Penfitter
and the great folk may just take it as they like; but in my
mind, Dr. tacklehen, it 's a mere blasijheuiy for folk to mt
themselves look otherwise than their Maker made them ; ami
then the changing the name which was given them at baptism
IS, I think, an awful falling away from our vows; and thuudi
Ihisby, which I take to be Greek for Tibbie, may be a very
ffood name, yet Margaret was I christened, and Margaret will

.'You mistake the matter entirely, my dear Mrs. Blower,'
said the doctor

;
' there is nothing serious intended — a mere

p^eAo—jmt a divertisement to cheer the spirits, and assist
the effect of the waters : cheerfulness is a great promoter nf
health.'

' Dinna tell me o' health. Dr. Kittlepin ! Can it be for the
puir b.xly M'Durk's health to major about in the tartans liki^

a tobacconist's sign in a frosty morning, wi' his poor wvamol
houghs as blue as a blawort? Weel I wot he is a humbliri"
spectacle. Or can it gie onybody health or plea.sure either u<
see your ainscll, doctor, ganging aUnit wi' a claise screen t\M
to your back, covered wi" pajier, and painted like a stane .iii.!

hme wa ? I 11 gang to see iiane o' their vanities, Dr. Kittlehen ;
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and if there is nae other decent body to take care o' me, as
I dinna like to sit a baill afternoon by mysell, I '11 e'en gae
doun to Mr. Sowerbrowst the luaitster's ; he is a pleasant,

sensible man, and a 8]K)n8ible man in the world, and his sister 's

a very decent wuman.'
'Confound S<Jwerbrow.st,' thought the doctor; 'if I had

guessed he was to como across me thus, he should not have got
the better of his dysijcpsy so early. Aly dear Mrs. Blower,' he
continued, but aloud, 'it is a fuolish atlkir enough, I must con-
fess ; but every person of style and fashion at the Well has
settled to attend this exhibition : there has been nothing else

talked of for this month through the whole country, and it will

be a year before it is forgotten. And I would have you con-
sider how ill it will look, my dear Mrs. Blower, to stay away;
nobody will believe you had a card — no, not though you were
to hang it round your neck like a label round a vial of tincture,

Mrs. Blower.'
' If ye thought that, Doctor Kickherben,' said the widow,

alarmed at the idea of losing cast, ' 1 wad e'en gang to the
show, like other folk ; sinful and shameful if it w, let them
that make the sin,bear the shame. But then I will put on
imne of their Popish disguises— nic that has lived in North
Leith, baith wife and lass, for I shaiuia say how mony years,

and has a character to keep up liaith with saint and sinner
And then, wha's to take, care of nie, since you are gaun to

make a lime and stane wa' of youisoll, Dr. Kickinben?'
' My dear Mrs. Blower, if such is your determination, I will

not make a wall of myself Her ladyship must consider my
profession — she must understand it is my function to look after

my (Nitients, in preference to all the stage plays in this world
;

and to attend on a case like yours, Mrs. Blower, it is my duty
to sacrifice, were it called for, the whole drama from Shakspeare
to O'Keefe.'

On hearing this magnaninnius resolution, the widow's heart
was greatly cheere<l ; for, in fact, she might [)robably have
considered the d(x;tor's perseverance in the plan, of which she
had expressed such high disijiproliation, as little less than u
s}Tnptora of absolute defectinn frimi his allegiance. By an
accommodation, therefore, which suited both jiarties, it was
settled that the dfXJtor should attend his loving widow to

Shaws Castle, without mask or mantle ; and that the painted
•creen should be transferred from (^iiacklt'})en's back to the
Iroad shoulders of a brielless barrister, well (lualified for the

.k
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jwrt of yVall, since the conipoHition of his 8kuU might have
rivalled in solidity the mortar and stone of the moat approved
builder.

We must not pause to dilate upon the various labours of

body and spirit Wnich precedetl the intervening N{)ace betwixt
the settlement of this gay scheme and the time appointed u,
carry it into execution. We will not attempt to describe Imw
the wealthy, by letter and by commissioners, urged tlieir

tesearchns through the stores of the Gallery of Ftwhion fur

s^imcns of Oriental finery; how they that were scant ..f

diamonds supplied their place with imste and Bristol stoiu's

,

how the country dealers were driven out of patience by tlie

demand for goods of which tlioy had m-ver before heard tliti

name ; and, lastly, bow the busy fingers of the more econonii<vi|

liamsels twisted handkerchiefs into turbans, and con vertpi I

petticoats intfi pantaloons, shaped and sewed, cut and clippefl,

and snoiled many a decent gown and petticoat to proiluce
something like a Grecian habit. Who can describe the wonders
wrought by active needles and scissors, aided by thimbles ami
thread, ujwn silver gauze and sprigged muslin, or who .an
show how, if the fair nymphs of the Spring did not entirely
succeed in attaining the desired resemblance to heathen Greeks,
they at least contrived to get rid of all similitude to sober
Christians 1

Neither is it necessary to dwell upon tho various sclicmes
of conveyance which were resorted to, in order to transfer tlie

htKtu mmde of the Spa to the scene of revelry at Shaws Castle.

These were as various as the fortunes and pretensions of tlic

owners, from the lordly curricle, with its outriders, to the limn
ble taxed cart, nay, untaxed cart, which conveye<l the iKT.M.n
ages of lesser rank. For the latter, indeed, the two po8t-cliai>es

at the inn seemed converted into hourly stages, so often (\h\

they come and go between the hotel and the castle— a },'la<I

day for the postilions, and a day of martyrdom for the \v<«r

])ost-hor8es ; so seldom is it that every department of any
8(Kjiety, however constituted, can be injureil or benefited I'V

the same occurrence.

Such, indeed, was the penury of vehicular conveyance, tli.it

applications were made in manner most humble even to Me;;

Dods herself, entreating she would permit her old whiskev f"

'ply' (for such might have been the phrase) at St. Ronan s

Well, for that day only, and that upon good cau.se sliown

But not for sordid lucre would the undaunted spirit of .Mn:

^1
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compound Ler feud with her iiuighliours of the doteHtal Well.
' Her carriage,' uhe brietly replied, ' wan etitfage«l for her ain

uuent aud the miiiittter, luid deil nnither body 8 tit Hhould gang
iiitill 't Lot every herring liiiig by its aiu head.' Aud, uouord-

iiigly, at the duly upiHtiiited iiour, creaked forth the leathern

i-oiivenienue, in which, carefully screened by the curtain from

the gaao of the fry of the village, tuit Nabob Touchwoo4l, in

tho costume of an Indian niurchant, or 'shrotT,' as they are

tcniictl. The clergyman would not, perhaps, have been so

jMHictual, hud not a set of notes and mcH.-uigcs from his friend

ut the Cleikum, ever following each other us thick as tho

papers which decorate the tail of a schoollxiy's kite, kept him
HO continually on the alert from daybreak till noon, that Mr.

Touchwood K)und him completely dressed ; and the whiskey

wan only delayed for about t^n minutes before the door of the

nmnse— a space employed by Mr. Cargill in searching for the

s|iectacleti which at last were happily discovered ujion his own
nose.

At length, seated by the side of his new friend, Mr. Cargill

arriveti safe at 81mws Ca.stle, the gat^> of which mansion was
surrounded by a screaming group of children, m extnivagantly

delighted at seeing the strange figures to whom each successive

carriage gave birth, that even the stern brow and well-known

voice of Johnie Tirlsncck, the beadle, though statione<l in the

court on e.xpress purpose, was not equal to the task of controlling

them. These noisy intruders, however, who, it was bclievetl,

were somewhat favoured by Clara Mowbray, were e.\cliide<i

from the court, which opened beff)re the house, by a couple of

grooms or helpers arme<l with their whips, and could only

salute, with their shrill and wondering hailing, the various

personages as they jKissed d(jwn a short aveime leading from

the exterior gate.

The Cleikum Nabob and the minister were greeted with

shouts not the lejist clamorous ; which the former merited by
the ease with which he wore the white turban, and tlie latter

by the infreiiuency of his apjKJarance in public, and both by
the singular association of a decent clergyman of the Church
f)f Scotland, in a dress more old-fashioned than could now bo

produced in the Ueneral Assembly, wjilkiiig ann-in arm, and
seemingly in the most familiar terms, with a I'arsee mcrohniit.

They stopped a moment at the gate of the courtyard to admire

the front of the old mansion, which hatl been disturbed with

so unusual a scene of gaiety.

'^J
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Shaws Castle, though ao luuned, presented no appearance of

defence
;
and the present edifice had never been designed for

more than the accomuiodation of a peaceful family, having a
low, heavy front, loaded with some of that meretncious onia
ment which, uniting, or rather confonnding, the (fothic and Gre
fcian architecture, was much used during the reigns of James VI
of Scotland ami his unfortunate son. The court formed a
small square, two sides of which were occupied by such buil.l
mgs as were required for the femily, ancl the third by tlie
stables, the only part to which much attention had been mid
the present Mr. Mowbray having put them into excellent order.'
Ihe fourth side of the square was shut up by a screen wall
trough which a door opened to the avenue ; the whole being a
kind of structure which maybe still found on those old Scottish
properties whore a ra^ to render their place 'parkish,' a« was
at one time the prevailing phrase, has not induced the owners
«> pull down the venerable and sheltering appendages with
which theii wiser fathers had .screene<l their mansion, and to
lay the whole open to the keen north-east— much after the
»«nion of a spinster of fifty, who chills herself to gratify the
public by an exposure of her thin red elbows and shrivelled
neck and bosom.
A double door, thrown hospitably open on the present occa

sion, admitted the company into a dark and low hall, where
Mowbray himself, wearing the under dress of Theseus, but not
having yet assumed his ducal cap and robes, stood to receive
his guests with due courtesy, and to indicate to each the r<.ml
allotted to him. Those who were to take a share in the rcitre-
sentation of the morning were coiulucted to an old saloon, des-
tined for a green-room, and which communicated with a series
of apartments on the right, hastily fitted with accommodations
for arranging and completing their toilet ; while others, who
took no part in the intended drama^ were ushered to the left,

into a large, unfurni.shed, and long disused dining-parlour, where
a sashed door opened into the gardens, crossed with yew umi
holly hedges, still trimmed and clipped by the ohl grey-hea<Ic.l
gardener, upon those principles which a Dutchman thoii.'it
worthy of commemorating in a didactic poem mmi the «/<
topiaria.

A little wilderness, surrounding a beautiful piece of tin;

smoothest turf, and itself bounded by such high hedges as «.;

have described, liad been selected as the stjvgo most i)roi>er f^r

the exhibition of the intended dramatic picture. It affor.!,.!
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mftny AMnKtiM ; {>Jt » rising bank exactly in front was aocom

luodated with aeattt for thu HuecUtors, who had a comulete

view of the silvan theatre, the buHhefi and shrubs having been

cleared away, and the place supplied with a temporary screen,

which, being withdrawn by the domestics appointed for that

purpose, was to serve for the rising of the curtain. A covered

trellis, which pasi^ed through another part of the garden, and

terminated with a private door opening from the right wing of

the building, seemed as if it had been planted on purpose for

the proposed exhibition, as it serve*! to give the personages of the

drama a convenient and secret access from the greenroom to

the place of representation. Indeed, the dmmati* jm-mmw, at

least those who adopted the management of the matter, were

induced, by so much convenience, to extend, in some measure,

their original plan ; and instea*! of one group, a*, had been at

first proposed, they now found themselves able to e.rhibit

to the good company a succession ot three or four, selected

and arranged from different i«rt8 of the drama ; thus giving

some duration, as well as some variety, to the entertainment,

besides Uie advantage of separating and contrasting the tragic

and the comic scenes.

After wandering about amongst the gardens, which con-

tained little to interest any one, and endeavouring to recognise

some characters who, accommodating themselves U^ the humours

of the day, had ventured to appear in the various disguises of

ballad-sir.gers, pedlars, shepherds, Highlanders, and so forth,

the company b^n to draw together towards the spot where the

seats prepared for them, and the screen drawn in front of the

bosky stage, induced them to assemble, and excited expecta-

tion, esjiecially as a scroll in front of the esplanade set forth,

in the words of the play, ' This green plot shall be our stage,

this hawthorn brake our tiring-house, and we will do it in

action.' A delay of abf)ut ten minutes began to excite some

suppressed munnurs of impatience among the audience, when

the touch of Gow's fiddle suddenly burst from a neighbouring

hedge, behind which he had established his little orchestra.

All were of course silent.

As threugh his dear strathsjwys he liore with Highland rage.

And when he changed his strain to an adaj,'io, and suffered

his music to die away in the plaintive notes of ' Roslin Castle,'

the echoes of the old walls were, after a long sluiiibcr.

awakened by that enthusiastic burst of applause with which

|(
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Uw&oj. usudly received and rewarded their cou.itry'. gifUnl

'

"? "i«"
<»**>«'« own «,„.• «iid Touchwood to the ckruvman. fwr both »um1 gotten .eat- near about the centre of S„

old XNeil at Inver, and, to Hay trutli, spent a night with hir..over pancakes ttn.l Atho e brone ; and 1 never exi^ to I

"

hw match again n. my hfeti.ne. But stop - the*^rtain rii'.

'

lJilf."""1"».*'^ V"*'^
withdrawn, a..d displayed ilennhi.Helena, and thoir lovers, u. attitu.lcs rorreHponding to thioene of oonfu.h.n ooiiwione<l l.y the error of Puck.

MeMrg. Chatterly and the i««nt. r pUyed their part« neither
better nor w..r«e than amateur actors in general ; and the U-m
that could hB aaid of them w,ts. that u. s,e,„ed more than
liaJf-a.Hhamed of their exotic .lro-««e8 and o. mo public saze
But against tbi8 untimely weakness Uly Penelope" w,.s

guarded by the strong Hl.ield of «,|f. .n-eit She Sn *
1

ainbled and. imtwithstanding the slight pearanoe of her per

^?^'l*'t
<\opr«lation8 which time h^d made on a eouliu-

nance that bad never bwn very much distinguiahed for l.ea.itv^med desirous to top the mrt of the beautiful daughter i.i'

Kgeus. J he sulenness wh.ch was projier to the character ..tHermia was much augmented by the di.<H)verv that Miss i\fo«
bray was so much better dresswl than her^^elf-a discoverwhich she had but recently made, as that young hidy had 1...1
attended on the regnUr rehearsals at the Well but once, n„.|
then without her stage Imbit Her hidyship. however, did ,„ •

l^l^'ik ^l'"^"*'
"^""^ (>f inferiority, where she had expeoted

triumph, m far to prevail over her desire of shining as tu
interrupt materially the manner in which ahe had settle.! to
represent her iwrtion of the scene. The imture of the exhihi
tion precluded much action, but laxly Penelcpe made amen.ls

\LT!t *
."""T'^'^!' f Kriniiu^es as might rival, in variety at

least the singular disphiv which Garrick used to call 'goiiw'liis
roun.ls She twisted her poor features into looks of n,...t

ff'Ti* '"^^ ^o:^^rdH Lysander; into those of wonder md
hially settled them on Helena with the happiest possible i..M
tation of an inoensed nval, who feels the impossibility of

hlvJ"^ ?f^" ^^"^ ^^ ^'' *'"°e> ^"d is Tust about to
nave recourse to her nails.

.Ki^'irr\!!r* •''""ll
^ «^">nger in looks, demeanour, and ti^fure

than that between Hermia and Helena. In the latter character,
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ths bMUtifiil form and foreiKn drwH uf Mis* Mowbroy attracted

ail 6y«>- Siho ^^V^ liHi' V'*"^ "" ^^^^ otoK^ OH a Muitiuel dtwH

that which hiM (tlwrge aiwi|{iM hitu ; for !«he luid praviouNl^' told

her bro^r that, tbuugh itho oouHentod, ut his importunity, to

moke part of the uxhibitiun, it woh om a pieoe of tne Hcene, not

oM an actor, and acuordingly u paint««l figure could warce be

wore immovAbla The expreHHion uf her countenance Heemed
to be that of doep Horrow and iterplexity, holonginfr to her itart,

over which wandered at time** an air uf irun^ o. lidicule, as if

she wore secretly Mconiinu the whole exhibition, and even her-

Htilf for oondeHcendin^ to oeconie part of it. Above all, a Hen.<«e

of baHhfulneM hml uant iil>on her cheek i\ colour, which, though

Hufliciently Hligbt, waH more tlian her countenance wan u<«ed to

display; and when the H])ectut<)rH Itvheld, in the Kplcndour and

iiTtu;e of a rich Oriciital drosM, her wlioui they hud hitherto lircti

accustomed to Hee attired only in the nio»<t cureleMi nitinner, thty

felt the additional charms of .suqtriHe and contruHt ; no that the

bunts of applause which were vollieil towards the stage might

be said to be addressed to hot alone, and to vie in sincerity

with thoHO which have been forcotl from an audience by the

must aocompliHhed iierfonuor.
' Oh, that puir Lady Feneloi^

!

' said honest Mta. Blower,

who, when her scruples against the exhibition were once got

over, began to look uynm it with (lurticular interest ;
' I am

really sorry for her puir face, for she gars it work like the

sails of Juhn Blowers vesshel in a stiff breeze. Oh, Doctor

Cocklehen, dinna ye think she wad need, if it were jiossible,

to rin ower her fiice wi' a gusing-iron, just to take the wrunkles

outo'tt'
' Hush— hush ! my good dear Mrs. Blower,' said the doctor.

' Lady Penelope is a woman of quality, and my itatient, and
such people always act channin^'ly

;
you must understand there

ii no hissing at a private tiieutre. Hem !

'

' Ye may say what ye like, doctor, but there is nae fule like

an auld fule. To be sure, if she wo-s as young and beautiful as

Miss Mowbray— hegh me, and I didna use to think her sae

lK>nny neither ; but dress — dress makes an unco ditference.

That shawl o' hers — 1 daur say the like o't was ne'er seen in

limid Scotland. It will be real Indian, I'se warrant.'
' Real Indian !

' said Mr. ToucbwmMl, in an accent of disdain,

which rather disturbed Mrs. Blower's etiuanimity, ' why, what
do you 8Up]K>se it sboulil Ite, madam ?

'

'I dinna ken, sir,' said she, edging somewhat nearer the

Asi. difiS ,jS ^^~'=-^^
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doctor, not being altogether pleased, as she afterwards allowed,
with the outlandish appearance and sharp tone of the traveller •

then pulling her own drapery round her shoulders, she added,
courageously, ' There are braw shawls made at Paisley, that ye
will scarce ken frae foreign.'

' Not know Paisley shawls from Indian, madam 1
' said Toucli-

wpod; 'why, a blind man could tell by the slightest touch ot

his little finger. Yon shawl, now, is the han(komest I have
seen in Britain, and at this distance I can tell it to be a real
tozie.'

'Cozie may she weel be that wears it,' said Mrs. Blower. '1

declare, now I look on 't again, it 's a perfect beauty.'
' It is called tozie, ma'nm, not cozie, continued the traveller

;

' the shroffs at Surat told me in 1801 that it is made out of
the inner coat of a goat.'

' Of a sheep, sir, I am thinking ye mean, for goats has nae
woo'.'

• Not much of it, indeed, madam ; but you are to under-
stand they use only the inmost coat ; and then their dyes—
that tozie now will keep its colour while there is a rag of it

left : men bequeath them in legacies to their grandchildren.'
'And a very bonny colour it is,' said the dame —' something

like a mouse's back, only a thought redder ; I wonder what they
ca' that colour.'

'The colour is much admired, madam,' said Touchwood, who
was now on a favourite topic ;

' the Mussulmans say the colour
is betwixt that of an elephant and the breast of the faughta.'

' In troth, I am as wise as I was,' said Mrs. Blower.
'The faughta, madam, so called by the Moors— for the

Hindhus call it hollak— is a sort of pigeon, held sacred among
the Moslem of India, because they think it dyed its breast in the
blood of Ali. But I see they are closing the scene. Mr. Cargili,
are you composing your sermon, my good friend, or what can
you be thinking ofV

Mr. Cargill had, during the whole scene, remained with his

eyes fixed, in intent and anxious, although almost unconscious,
gaze upon Clara Mowbray ; and when the voice of his com-
panion startled him out of his reverie, he exclaimed, 'Most
lovely— most unhappy ! yes — I must and will .see her

!

'

'See her
!

' replied Touchwood, too much accustomed to his

friend's singularities to look for much reason or connexion in

anything he said or did. ' Why, you shall see her and talk to

her too, if that will give you pleasure. They say now,' he con-
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tinued, lowering hia voice to a whisper, ' that this Mowbray is

ruined. I see nothing like it, since he can dress out his sister

like a begum. Did you ever see such a splendid shawl ?

'

'Dearly purchasea splendour,' said Mr. Cargill, with a deep

sigh ; ' 1 wish that the price be yet fully paid !

'

' Very Hkely not,' said the traveller — ' very likely it 's gone

to the book ; and for the price, 1 have known a thousand rupees

given for such a shawl in the country. But hush— hush, we

are to have another tune from Nathaniel — tiiith, and they are

withdrawing the screen. Well, they have some mercy : they

do not let us wait long between the acts of their follies at least.

I love a quick and rattling lire in these vanities. Folly walking

a funeral pace, and clinking her bells to the time of a passing

knell, makes sad work indeed.'

A strain of music, beginning slowly and terminating in a

light and wild alle^o, introduced on the stage those delightful

creatures of the nche.st imagination that ever teemed with

wonders, the Oberon and Titania of Shakspeare. The pigmy

majesty of the captain of the fairy band had no unapt repre-

sentative in Miss Digges, whose modesty was not so great an

intruder as to prevent her desire to present him in all his

dignity, and she moved, conscious of the graceful turn of a

pretty ankle, which, encircled with a string of pearls, and

clothed in flesh-coloured silk of the most cobweb texture, rose

above the crimson sandal. Her jewelled tiara, too, gave

dignity to the frown with which the offended King of Shadows

greeted his consort, as each entered upon the scene at the head

of their several attendants.

The restlessness of the children had been duly considered

;

and, therefore, their part of the exhibition had been contrived

to represent dumb show rather than a stationary picture.

The little Qr. en of Elves was not inferior in action to her

moody lord, and repaid, with a look of female impatience and

scorn, the haughty air which seemed to express his sullen

greeting—
' 111 met by moonlight, proud Titania."

The other children were, as usual, some clever and forward,

some loutish and awkward enough ; but the gambols of child-

hood are sure to receive applause, paid, perhaps, with a mixture

of pity and envy by those in advanced life ; and besides, there

were in the commny several fond ])apas and mammas, whose

clamorous approbation, thoujjh given apparently to the whole

^m

t :

'^li
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perfomers, was especially dedicated in their hearts to theirown little Jackies and Marias — for Mary, though the pretii
est and most classical of Scottish names, is now unknown i,,
the land. The elves, therefore, played their frolics, danced a
measure, and vanished with good approbation.

The anti-mask, as it may be called, of Bottom and his coi,,.
panv of actors, next appeared on the stage, and a thunder of
applause received the young earl, who had, with infinite tast..Md dexterity, transformed himself into the similitude of t<u
Athenian clown

; observing the Grecian costume, yet so imli
ciously discriminated from the dress of the higher characters
as at once to fix the character of a thick-skinned mechuni/-
on the wearer. Touchwood, in particular, was loud in \m
approbation, from which the correctness of the costume must
be intened

; for that honest gentleman, like many other critics
was indeed not very much distinguished for good taste, hut
had a capital memory for petty matters of fact ; and while the
most impressive look or gesture of an actor might have failed
to interest him, would have censured most severely tU-. fa.shi(jii
ot a sleeve or the colour of a shoe-tie.
But the Earl of Etherington's merits were not confined to

his external appearance ; for, hat! his better fortunes fitiled
him, his deserts, 'ike those of Hamlet, might have got him a
tellowship m a cry of players. He presented, though in duml.
show, the pragmatic conceit of Bottom to the infinite amuse-
ment of all present, especially of f e who were well a -(niainted
with the original

; and when he was ' translated ' by I'utk, lie
bore the ass s head, his newly-ac(|uired dignity, with an aiu.ear
ance of conscious greatness which made the metauiondio>i^
though in Itself sufficiently farcical, irresistibly comic. lit'

afterwards displayed the same humour in his frolics with the
tames, and the intercourse which he held with Messrs. Cohw.lt
Mustard-seed, Pease-blossom, and the rest of Titania's cavaliei >,

who lost all command of their countenances at the gravity
with which he invited them to afford him the luxury of scratch
ing his hairy snout Mowbray had also found a fitting repre
sentative for Puck in a queer-looking, small-eyed boy of the
Aultoun of St Ronan's, with large ears projecting from his head
like turrets from a Gothic building. This exotic ani..ial per

^A Ti
™®"^ *"** mocking spirit of Hobgoblin with c(jn-

siderable power, so that the group bore some resemblance to
the well-known and exquisite delineation of Puck by Sir .Joshua
in the select collection of the Bard of Memory. It was how-

\:U'.m
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ever, the ruin oi the St Ronan's Robin Guodfellow, who did no

good afterwards— ' gaed an ill gate,' as Meg Dods said, and
' took on ' with a party of strolling players.

, „ .

The entertainment closed with a grand parade of all the

characters that had apr)eared, during which Mowbray con-

cluded that the young lord himself, unremarke*!, might have

time enough to examine the outward form, at least, of his

sister Clara, whom, in the pride of his heart, he could not help

considering superior in beauty, dressed as she now was, with

every advantage of art, evei. to the brilliant Amazon, Lady

Binks. It is true, Mowbray was not a man to give preference

to the intellectual expression of poor Clara's features oyer the

sultana-like beauty of the haughty dame, which pronnsed to

an admirer all the vicissitudes that can be expressed by a

countenance lovely in every change, and changing as often as

an ardent and im^jetuous disposition, unused to constraint and

despising admonition, should please to dictate. Yet, to do bun

justice, though his preference was perhaps dictated more by

fraternal partiality than by purity of taste, he certainly, on the

present occasion, felt the full extent of Clara's superiority;

and there was a proud smile on his lip as, at the conclusion of

the divertisement, he asked the earl how he had been pleased.

The rest of the performers had separated, and the young

lord remained on the stage, employed in disembarra-ssing him-

self of his awkward visor, when Mowbray put this question, to

T-hich, though general in terms, he naturally gave a jiarticular

n;"" ;iiii}f

.

. . .

' 1 couiJ nrear my ass's head for ever,' he said, ' on condition

my eyes were to be so delightfully employed as they have been

during the last scene. Mowbray, your sister is an angel
!

'

' Have a care that that head-piece of yours has not perverted

your taste, my lord,' said Mo'-^ray. ' But why did you wear

that disguise on your last appeaiance 1 You should, I think,

have been uncovered.'
, i i. xu •

'
I am ashamed to answer you,' said the eari ;

but trutb is,

first impressions are of consequence, and I thought I might do

as wisely not to appear before your sister, for the first time, in

the character of Bully Bottom.'
' Then you change your dress, my lord, for dinner, it we call

our luncheon by that name ?
' said Mowbray.

^

'
1 am going to ray room this instant for that very purpose,

Med the earl. . ,

And I,' said Mowbray, ' must step in front and dismiss the
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audience

;
for I see they are sitting gaping th'>re, waiting for

another scene.
"

They parted upon this, and Mowbray, as Duke Theseus
stepped before the screen, and an.. wincing the conclusion of
the drwnatio pictures which they had had the honour to pre-
sent before the worshipful company, thanked the spectators for
the very lavourable reception which thoy had afforded: and
intimated to them that, if they could amuse themselves by
Btrolhnsr for an hour among the gardens, a bell would siunmon
to the house at the expiry of that time, when some refresh-
ments would wait their acceptance. This annunciation was
received with the applause due to the Amphitrwm m Ion dine •

and the guests, arising from before the temporary theatre, dis-
persed through the gardens, which were of some extent, to seek

•J
5*" Z'™**® amusement to themselves. The music greatly

aided them m this last purpose, and it was not long ere a dozen
of couples and uowards were ' tripping it on the light fant^istic
toe (1 love a phrase that is not hackneyed), to the tune of
Monymusk.
Others strolled through the grounds, meeting some quaint

disguise at the end of every verdant alley, and communicating
to others the surprise and amusement which they themselves
were receiving. The scene, from the variety of dresses, the
Ireedom which it gave to the display of humour amongst such
as possessed any, and the general disposition to give and receive
pleasure, rendered the little masquerade more entertaining
than others of the km^ for which more ample and magnificent
preparations have beei. made. There was also a singular and
pleasing contrast between the fantastic figures who wandered
through the gardens and the quiet scene itself, to which the •

old clipt hedges, the formal distribution of the ground, and the
antiquated appearance of one or two fountains and artificiiil
cascades, in which the naiads had been for the nonce compelled
to resume their ancient frolics, gave an appearance of unusual
8-mpiicity and seclusion, and which seemed rather to belong to
the last than to the present generation.



CHAPTER XXI

Perplexities

For revels, dances, masks, and merry hours,
Fore-ruu fair Love, strewing his way with flowers.

Love's Labour's Lost.

ttTorthies, away— the scene begins to cloud.

Ibidem.

MK. TOUCHWOOD and his inseparable friend, Mr.
Cargill, wandered on amidst the gay groups we have
described, the fonner censuring with ^reat scorn the

frequent attempts which he observed towards an imitation of the
costume of the East, and appealing with self-complacence to his

own superior representation, as he greeted, in Moorish and in

Persic, the several turbaned figures who passed his way ; while
the clergyman, whose mind seemed to labuur with some weighty
and important project, looked in every direction for the fair

representative of Helena, but in vain. At length he caught a
glnnpse of the memorable shawl, which had drawn forth so

learned a discussion from his companion, and, starting from
Touchwood's side with a degree of anxious alertness totally

fiireign to his usual habits, he endeavoured to join the person
by whom it was worn.

'By the Lord,' said his companion, 'the doctor is beside

himself!— the parson is mad !— the divine is out of his senses,

that is clear ; and how the devil can he, who scarce can find his

road from the Cleikum to his own manse, venture himself un-
protected into such a scene of confusion 1 He might as well

pretend to cross the Atlantic without a pilot. I must push off

in chase of him, lest worse come of it.'

But the traveller was prevented from executing his friendly

purpose by a sort of crowd which came rushing down the alle}',

the centre of which was occupied by Captain MacTurk, in the

very act of bullying two pseudo-Highlanders for having pre-

sumed to lay aside their breeches before they had acquired the
vol,. XVII— 15
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Gaelic langnage. The .iinds of contempt and insult with
which the genuine C( vas overwhelming the unforturiat...
impostf»r8 were not, indee*!, intelligible otherwise than from the
tone and manner of the sneaker ; but these intimated so niiich
displeasure, tliat the plaided forms whose unadvised choice iifa
disguise hafl provoked it— two raw lads from a certain gie,.t
manufacturing town heartily repented their temerity, ami
were in the act of seeking for the speediest exit from the ^ar
dens ; rather choosing to resign their share of the dinner than
to abide the farther coiiseouences that might follow from the
displeasure of this Highland termagant.
Touchwood had scarcely extricated himself from this impedi-

ment, and again commenced his researches after the clergyman,
when his course was once more interrupted by a sort of press-
gang, headed bv Sir Bingo Binks, who, in order to play his
character of a drunken boatswain to the life, seemed cerfaiiniy
drunk enough, however little of a seaman. His cheer sounded
more like a view-halloo than a hail, when, with a volley of such
oaths as would have blown a whole Heet of the Bethel Unit.n
out of the water, he ordered Touchwood ' to come under his lee

and be d—d ; for, smash his old timbers, he must go to sea
again, for as weatherbeaten a hulk as he was.'

Touchwood answered instantly, ' To sea with all my heart,
but not with a landlubber for commander. Harkye, brother^
do you know how much of a horse's furniture belongs to a
ship ?

'

'Come, none of your quizzing, my old buck,' said Sir Binjfo.
• What the devil has a ship to do with horse's furniture ? Do
you thii.k we belong to the horse-marines ? Ha ! ha ! I tiiink

you 're matched, brother.'
' Why, you son of a freshwater gudgeon,' replied the traveller,

' that never in your life sailed turther than '.he Isle of Dogs, do
you pretend to play a sailor, and not know the bridle of the
bow-line, and the saddle of the Iwltsprit, and the bit for the
cable, and the girth to hoiNt the rigging, and the whip to serve
for small tackle ? There is a trick for you to find out an
Abrani-nian, and save sixpence when he begs of you as a (lis

banded seaman. (Jot along with you ! or the constable shall

be charged with the whole pressgang to man the workhouse.'
A general laugh arose at the detection of the swaggeriiii,'

boatswain ; and all that the baronet liad for it was to isneak

off, saying, ' D—n the old quiz, who the devil thought to
heard so n'uch slang from an old muslin nightcap 1

'

have
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Touchwood, being now an object of some att^^ntion, was
followed bv two or three stragglers, whom he endeavoured to

rid himaeli of the best way he could, testifying an iiuiiatienco a
little inconsistent with the decorum of hit* Oriental demeauour,

but which arose from his desire to rejoin his cuiupaiiion, and
some apprehension of inconvetiienue which he feared Cargill

might sustain during his absence. For, being in fact as good-

natured a man as any in the world, Mr. Touchwood was at the

Hiime time one of the most conceited, and was very apt to sup-

|io8e that his presence, advice, and assistance were ot the most
uidispensable coii.se(|uence to those with whum he lived ; and
that not only on great emergencies, but even in the most ordi-

nary occurrences of life.

Meantime, Mr. Cargill, whom he sought in vain, was, on his

{lart, anxiously keeping in sight of tiie oeautifid Indian shawl,

which served as a nag to announce to him the vessel which he

held in chase. At length he approached su close as to say, in

an anxious whisper, ' Miss Mow'bray— Miss Mowbray, I must
speak witii you.'

' And what would you have with Miss Mowbray ?' said the

fair wearer of the beautiful sliawl, but without turning round

her head.
' I have a secret— an important r>ecret, of which to make you

aware ; but it is not for this place. Do not turn from me

!

Your happiness in this, and perhaps in the next, life depends

on your listening to me.'

'The lady led the way, as if to give him an opportunity of

speaking with her more privately, to one of those old-fashioned

and deeply-embowered recesses which are commonly found in

Huch gardens as that of Shaws Castle; and, with her shawl

wrapped around her head, so as in nome degree to conceal her

feflt'- ep, she stood b»)fore Mr. ('argill in the doiihtful light and
s i: ^ . huge platanus tree, which formed the canopy of

t . and seemed to await the communication he had

•l!.

. says,' said the clergyman, speaking in an eager and
hi4.i.i,a manner, yet with a low voice, and like one desirous of

being heard by her whom he addressed, and by no one else—
'report says tliat you are alwut to be married.'

' And is report kind enough to say to whom 1
' answered the

lady, with a tone of indifference which seemed to astound her

interrogator.
' Young lady,' he answered, with a solemn voice, ' had this
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levity been «worn to me, I could nover liuve believed it ! Have
ycu forgot the circumMtauccs in which j^oii stund 1 Have yon
forgotten that mv promise of secrecy, sinful perham even in
that detp-ee, was but a conditional promise 1 Or did you think
that a bfc'iii4 so seouestercd as I uni was already dead f<> the
world, ever while bo was wnlkiii^,' ujKm its surface? Know,
young lady, that I am indeed dead to the pleasures and tlio

ordinary business of life, bi;t I am even therefore the more ulive

to its duties.'

'Ujjon m^ honour, sir, unless you are pleased to be more
explicit, it is impossible for me »'ither to answer or understand
you,' said the lady ; 'you nyteak too seriously for a masquiTmli'
pleasantry, and yet not clearly enough to make your earntst
comprehensible.'

• Is this sullenness, Miss Mowbray,' said the clergyman, witli

increased animation, ' is it levity, or is it .alienation of niind ?

Even after a fever of the brain we retain u recollection of tli(>

causes of our illness. Come, you must and do understand nic,

when I say that 1 will not consent to your committing a fircit

crime to attain temporal wealth and rank— no, not to mikc
you an empre . My path is a clear one ; and should I In ar
a whisper breathed of your alii \nce with this earl, or whatever
he may be, rely upon it that 1 will withdraw the veil, and
make your brother, jour bridegroom, and the whole world
acquainted with the situation in which you stt nd, and the im-
possibility of your ^brminff the alliance whiclj you propOM- to

yourself, I am compelled to say, against the kws of God and
man.'

' But, sir— sir,' answered the lady, rather eagerly than anx
iously, 'you have not yet told me what business you have
with my maniage, or what arguments you can bring agaiibt
It*

'Madam,' replied Mr. Cargill, 'in your present state of ni.

and in such a scene as this, I cannot enter upon a topic toi

which the season is unfit, and you, I am sorry to say, are to-

tally unprepared. It is enough that you know the grounds ii

which you stand. At a fitter opportunity, I will, as it is my
duty, lay before you the enormity of what you are said to Ijave

meditated, with the freedom which becomes one who, however
humble, is appointed to explain to his fellow-creatures the laws
of his Maker. In the meantime, I am not afraid that you will

take any hastV step after such a warning as this.'

So saying, he turned from the lady with that dignity which
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a conBoious dincharge of duty confeni, yet, at the same time,

with a seuHe of deep pain, iiiHicted by the careloM levity of her

whom he addressed She di>i not any longer attempt to detain

him, but nwlo iier encape from the arb(jur by one alley, aa she

heard voices which seemed to approach it from another. The

clergyman, who took the Dpjxwite direction, met in full encoun-

ter a whispering ancl tittering i»air, who seemed, at bis sudden

appearance, to check their tone of familiarity, and assume an

appearance of greater dista -ci towards each otlior. The lady

was no other tliun the fair ^ue.'>i of the Amazons, who seemed

to have atlopted the recent partiality of Titania towards Bully

Bottom, being in conference such and so close as we have de-

scribed with the late reuresentative of the Athenian weaver,

whom his recent visit to his chai 'wr had metamorphosed into

the more gallant disguise of an ancient SiMiiiish cavalier. He
now appeare*! with cloak and droojnng plume, sword, Doniard,

ami guitar, richly dressed at all jjoints, as for a serenade oeneath

his mistress's window ; a silk mask at the breast of his em-

broidered doublet hung ready to be assumed in case of intru-

sion, as an appropriate part of the national dress.

It sometimes hapiieneil to Mr. Cargill, as we believe it may

chance to other men much subject to absence of mind, that,

contrary to their wont, and much after the manner of a sun-

beam suddenly piercing a deep mist and illuminating one par-

ticular object m the landscape, some sudden recollection rushes

upon thein, and seems to compel them to act under it, as under

tlie influence of complete certainty and conviction. Mr. Cargill

had no sooner set eyes on the Spanish aivalier, in whom he

neither kneiy the Elarl of Etheriii;,'t()n nor recognised Bully

Bottom, than with hasty emotion he seize<l on his reluctant

hand, and exclaimed, with a ini.xture of eagerness and solemnity,

'
I rejoice to .see vou '. Heaven has sent you here in its own

good time.'
'
I thank yc .r,' replied Lord Etherington, very coldly ;

' I

believe you have tlie joy of the meeting entirely on your side,

as I cannot remember having seen you before.'

'Is not your name Buhner T' said the clergyman. 'I— I

know— I am sometimes apt to make mistakes. But I am sure

your name is Bulmer.'

'Not that ever I or my godfathers heard of; my name wu.s

Bottom half an hour ago — perhaps that makes the confu-

sion,' answered the earl, with very cold and distant politeness.

' Permit me to pass, sir, that I may attend the lady.'

m
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'Quite nniMNMmary,' aniwend Liidy Binkii; 'I 1mt« jrou to

a4)iut your uiutiial reoolleottunii with your mm old frieiul, my
lord ; be seeios to have Homethinfj to lay.' So nayiiw, the laily

wallnd on, nut perhaps Muny uf an opportunity to hoow a|i|Nir

ent inditl'erence for hm lord«oip'H society in the preiteuue ot i,\m

who had aurpriHed theui in what might aeeni a oioiuent of

exuberant intimacy.

•You detain me, Hir,' said the Earl of Etherinj[;ton to Mr.
Caivilt, who, bewiUlored and uncertain, still kept himself plucetl

o directly before the yountf nobleman as U) make it impuNNiMo
for him to paHtt, without aDsoliitelv pushing him to one mjiIiv

'1 must really attend the lady,' lie add^, making anuttior

effort to walk on.

'Young mal^' said Mr. Cargill, 'you cannot disguise your
self from me. lam sure— my mind atcuren ire --that vou
are that very Bulmer whom Heaven hath sent hvre to prevent
crime.'

'And you,' said Lord Etherington, 'whom my mind oxHiires

me I never saw in my life, are sent hither by the duvil, I

think, to create confusion.'
' I beg pardon, sir,' said the clergyman, staggered by the

calm and pertinacious denial of the earl — ' I Wjg pardon if I

am in a mistake — that \h, if I am reallu in a mistake ; but I

am not— I am sure 1 am not ! That look— that smile— I uiu

NOT mistaken. You are Valentine Bulmer— the very Valentine

Bulmer whom I — but I will not make your private affairs uny
part of this exposition— enough, you are Valentine Buhner.'

'Valentine— Valentine! ' answered Lord Etherington, im
patiently. 'I am neither Valentine nor Orson. I wish you
good morning, sir.'

' Stay, sir— stay, I charge you,' said the clergyman ;
' if you

are unwilling to be known yourself, i^ may be becau.se yni

have forgotten who I am. Let n • name mvself a.s tlm

Reverend JosiaL Cargill, minister of St. Ronan's.
' If you bear a character so venerable, sir,' replied the youn;;

nobleman, ' in which, however, I am not in the least interested,

I think, when you make your morning draught a little too

potent, it might be as well for you to stay at home and .sleep

it off, before coming into company.'
' In the name of Heaven, young gentleman,' said Mr.

Cargill, ' lay aside t'lii? Mtitiinely and unseemly jesting, and

tell me if you be not I cannot but still believe you to lie

— that same youth who, seven years since, left in my di'posit
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K (wdemn necret, which if I nhoiilW unfold to the wtoiik iwrson,

wfie would be luy own heart ami evil the couHe«iueiice» which

iniKht onHue
!

'

• . i u i . i
' Yon are vprj* nrcHMiiiR with me, mr, mmI thi- earl ; and,

in oxehuiiKe, I will be equally frank with you. aui not tlio

umn whom you mistake me for, and you nuiy go neek him

where you will. It will lie ntill more lucky for you if you

chance to find your own witn in the course of your reHearcheH ;

tor I muMt tell you plainly, I think they are nym Homewhat

iwtray.' 80 Haying, with a gesture exprenHive of a deteruine<l

imriMise to i»a«» on, Mr. Ciirgill had no alternative but to make

wiiy and sutler him to imiceed.

The worthy clergyman nt^Kul an if roote<l to the ground,

and, with his usual habit of thinking aloud, exclaime<l to him-

self,
* My fancy lias playe*! me many a bewildering trick, hut

this is the most extraordinary of them all! What can this

yiiung man think of me? It must have been my conversation

with that unbajipy young latly that has made such an im-

l.ression uiwn me as to decei- v my very eyesight, and causes

me to connect with her history the face of tne next person

that I met. What h.tisf the stranger think of met'
'Why, what every one thinks of thee that knows thee,

prophet,' said the friendly voice of TouchwcMtd, actK)mi)anyiii,,-

his speech with an awakening slap '-n the clergyman's shoul-

der; 'and that is, that thou art an ui. fortunate philosopher of

Liimta, who has lost his tIapiKjr in the throng. Come along

;

having me once more by your side, you need fear nothing.

Why, now I look at you closer, you look as if you had seen a

liiisilisk — not that there is any such thing, otherwise I must

have seen it myself, in the course of my travels. But you

seem pale and frightened. What the devil is the m.'tter 1

'

'Nothing,' answered the clergjnnan, 'except that I ha

even this very moment made an egregious fool of myself
' P. .oh — pooh, that is nothing to sigh over, prophe: E\er>

man does so at least twice in the four-and-twenty ii 'Ts, said

'r(iUi;hwno<l.

'But I had nearly betrayed to a str 'i|,v-r a seen, ueeply

concerning the honour of an ancient fan '

;

'That was wrong, (hector,' said Touchwood; 'take care of

tliut in future ; and, indee<l, I would advise you not to si)eak

even to your beadle, Johnie Tirlsneck, until you have assured

yourself, by at least three pertinent iiucstions and answers,

that you have the said Johnie cori»oreally and substantially in

11 )(

(I

«

i
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presence before you, and that your fancy has not invested

some stranger with honast Johnie's singed i)eriwig and thread

bare brown Joseph. Come alon^— come along.'

So saying, he hurried forward the perplexed clergyman, wIki

in vain made all the excuses he could think of in order to eft'eet

his escape from the scene of gaiety, in which he was so iin

exi)ectealy involvetl. He pleaded headache ; and his friend

assured him that a moutnful of food and a gla.ss of wine

would mend it. He stated he had busii 3ss; and Touchwond
replied that he could have none but composing his next ser-

mon, and reminded him that it was two days till Sunday. At
length, Mr. Cargill confessed that he had some reluctance tv^tilu

to see the stranger on whom he had endeavoured with such

pertinacity to fix an acquaintance, which he was now well

assured existed only in his own imagination. The traveller

treated his scruples with scorn, and said, that guests meeting

in this general manner hud no more to do with each other

than if they were assembled in a caravansary.

'So that yon nee«l not say a word to him in the way of

apology CI otherwise ; or, what will be still better, 1, \\\m

have seen so much of the world, will make the pretty speecii

for you.' As they spoke, he dragged the divine towards the

house, where they were now summoned by the appointed

signal, and where the company were assembling in the old

saloon already noticed, previous to passing into the dinin;,'-

room, where the refreshments were prepared. ' Now, doctor,

continued the busy friend of Mr. Cargill, ' let us see which

of all these people has been the subject of your blunder. Is

it yon animal uf a Highlandman, or the impertinent ))nite

that wants to be thought a boatswain ? — or which of them all

is it? Ay, here they come, two and two, Newgate fashion —
the young lord of the manor with old Lady Penelope — iloes

he set up for Ulysses, I wonder ? The Earl of Etlierintjton

with Lady Bingo ; metliinks it .should have been with Aliss

Mowbray.
' The Earl of what, did you say ]

' quoth the clergyman,

anxiou.sly. 'How is it you titled that young man in the

Spanish dress ?

'

'Oho!' said the traveller; 'what, I have discovered tlie

goblin that has scared you ! Come along — come along ; I will

make you acciu.ainted with bini.' So saying, he dragged him

towards Lord Etheringtoii ; and before the divine could make
his negative intelligible, the ceremony of introduction had

Ik
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taken place. 'My Lord Etherington, allow me to present

Mr. Cargill, minister uf this parish, a learned gentleman,

whose head is often in the Holy Land, when his person seems
present among his friends, lie suffers extremely, my lord,

under the sense of mistaking your lordship for the Lord
knows who ; but when you are acquainted with him, you will

tind that he can make a hundred stranger mistakes than
that, so we hope that your lordship will take no prejudice or

offence.'

' There can be no offence taken where no offence is intended,'

said Lord Etherington, with much urbanity. ' It is 1 who
ought to beg the reverend gentleman's pardon, for hurrying
from him without allowing him to make a complete eclairciase-

ment. I beg his pardon for an abruptness which the place

and the time— for I was immediately engaged in a lady's

service— rendered unavoidable.

'

Mr. Cargill gazed on the young nobleman as he pronounced
these words, with the easy indifference of one who apologises

to an inferior in order to maintain his own character for polite-

ness, but with perfect indifference whether his excuses are or

are not held satisfactory. And as the clergyman gazed, the
belief which had so strongly clung to him that the Earl of

Kthoringcon and young Valentine Bulmer were the same indi-

vidual person melted away like frostwork before the morning
sun, and that so completely, that he marvelled at himself for

having ever entertained it. Some strong resemblance of fea-

tures there must have been to have led him into such a delu-

sion ; but the person, the tone, the manner of expression were
absolutely different ; and his attention being now especially

directed towards these particulars, Mr. Cargill was inchned to

tliink the two personages almost totally dissimilar.

The clergyman had now only to make his apology and fall

back fiom the head of the table to some lower seat, which his

modesty would have jiroferred, when he was suddenly seized

upon by the Lady Penelope Penfeatlier, who, declining him in

tlie most elegant and persuasive manner possible, insisted that

tliey should be introduced to each other by Mr. Mowbray,
and that Mr. Cargill should sit beside her at table. She
li.id heard su much of his learning— so much of his excellent

chanicter— desired so much to make his actjuaintance, that
she could not think of losing an opportunity which Mr.
Cargill's learned seclusion rendered so very rare ; in a word,

catching the 'black lion' was the order of the day, and her

m.
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ladyship, having trapped her prey, soon sat triumphant with

him by her side.

A second separation was thus effected betwixt TouchwocMl
and his friend; for the former, not being included in the

invitation, or, indeed, at all noticed by I^y Penelope, wa.s

obliged to find room at a lower part of the table, where he
excited much surprise by the dexterity with which he despatchcl
boiled rice with chop-sticks.

Mr. Cargill being thus e.xposed, without a consort, to the

lire of Lady Penelope, speedily found it so brisk and incessjint

as to drive his complaisance, little tried as it had been for niiiny

years by small talk, almost to extremity. She b^an by lieg-

ging him to draw his chair close, for an instinctive terror of

fine ladies had made him keep his distance. At the same time,

she hoped ' he was not afraid of her as an Episcopalian ; licr

&ther had belonged to that communion ; for,' she added, with

what was intended for an arch smile, ' we were somewliat nauglity

in the forty-five, as you may have heard ; but all tha'^ was over,

and she was sure Mr. Cargill was too liberal to entertain uiiy

dislike or shyness on that score. She could assure him she was

far from disliking the Presbyterian form— indeed she had ottcn

wished to hear it, where she was sure to be both delighted and
edified (here a gracious smile), in the church of St. Ronan's,

and hoped to do so whenever Mr. Mowbray had got a .stove,

which he had ordered from Edinburgh, on purpose to air his

pew for her accommodation.'
All this, which was spoken with wreathed smiles and nods,

and so much civility as to remind the clergyman of a.cup of tea

over-sweetened to conceal its want of strength and fitivoiir,

required and received no farther answer than an accommodat-
ing look and acfiuiescent bow.

' Ah, Mr. Cargill,' continued the inexhaustible Lady Penelope,

'your profession has so many demands on the heart as well as

the understanding— is so much connected with the kindnesses

and charities of our nature— with our best and purest feelings,

Mr. Cargill ! You know what Groldsmith says :

To his duty prompt at every call,

He watch'd, and wept, and felt, and pray'd for all.

And then Dryden has such a picture of a parish priest, so in-

imitable, one would think, did we not hear now and then of

some living mortal presuming to emulate its features' (here

another insinuating nod and expressive smile).
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' Betiiieil himself to soul to curb the senaa,

Anil almost made a sin of abstinence.

Yet had his aspect nothinii; of severe,

But suuh a face as proniisMl him sincere
;

Nothing reservinl or sullen was to see,

But swuet n-gurd and pleasing sanctity.*

While her ladjrfhip declaimed, the clereyman's wandering

eye confessed his absent mind ; his thoughts travelling,

perhaps, to accomplish a truce betwixt Saladin and Conrade

of Mountserrat, unless they chanced to be occupied with

some occurrences of that very day, so that the lady was

obliged to recall her indocile auditor with the leading ques-

tion, 'You are well acquainted with Dryden, of course, Mr.

' I have not the honour, madam,' said Mr. Gargill, starting

from his reverie, and but half understanding the question he

replied to.

' Sir
!

' said the lady in surprise.

' Madam !— my lady
!

' answered Mr. Cargill, in embarras' -

ment.
'
I asked you if you admired Dryden ; but you learned men

are so absent, perhaps you thought I said Leaden.'
' A lamp too early quenched, madam,' said Mr. CargiU ;

' I

knew him well.'

• And so did I,' eagerly replied the lady of the cerulean

buskin ; ' he spoke ten languages. How mortifying to poor me,

Mr. Cargill, who could only boast of five ! but I have studied a

little since that time. I must have you to help me in my
istudies, Mr. Cargill— it will be charitable; but perhaps you

are afraid of a female pupil V
A thrill, arising from former recollections, passed through

poor Cargill's mind with as much acuteness as the . ast of a

rapier might have done through his body ; and we cannot help

remarking, that a forward prater in society, like a busy bustler

in a crowd, besides all other general jtoints of annoyance, is

eternally rubbing upon some tender point, and galling men's

feelings, without knowing or regarding it.

'You must fssist me, besides, in my little chanties, Mr.

Cargill, now that you and I are become so well acquainted.

There is that Anne Heggie— 1 sent her a trifle yesterday, but

I am told — I should not mention it, but only one would not

have the little they have to bestow lavished on an "nproper

object— I am told she is not quite proper— an unwedded
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mother, in short, Mr. Cai:gill. and it would be especially unliecomuK in me to encourage profligacy.' / "«

'I believe, madam,' said the clergyman, gravely, 'the poorwoman 8 distress may lustify your ladyship's bounty, eveTif
her conduct has been faulty.'

'0, I am no orude, neither, I assure you, Mr. CaririU

'

answered the Lady Penelope. 'I never witldrkw my counte
nance from »ny one but on the most irrefragable grounds I
could teU you of an intimate friend of my own, whom I have
supported against the whole clamour of the people at the Well
because I believe, from the bottom of my soul, she is onW
thoughtless— notbnc m the world but thoughtless. Mr
targill, how can you look across the table so mtelligentlv ?-
Iti wte^l 1

•"*'

"

"' ""
' * '"^ *° °^' '"'*'*'

preheff-^'
'""^ ">«^™. I *«> q«>te at a loss to com-

JS}J^~^^' fi^""- S*y^u!'
*^»«>'^ng in as much censure andsuronw as a confidentia whisper can convey ;

' you looked at ni vLady Bmks. I know what you think, but you are quite wroiiu
I assure you -you are entirely wrong. I wish she would not
flirt quite so much with that young Lord Etherington thou«h
Mr. OargiU

; her situation is particular. Indeed, I believe she
wears out his patience ; for see ».e is leaving the room before we

S'/ f"™
~Z ^Ti?'"?!?**'"^ A°^ **'«°' *^o y«» not think it very

rW- '
t^t Miss Mowbray has not come down to us 1'

Miss Mowbray
!
- what of Miss Mowbray, is she not here ?

'

^- u
T" C*?^!

starting, and with an expression of interest,
which he had not yet bestowed on any of her ladyship's liberal
communications. j f° ""cio-i

;
Ay, poor Miss Mowbrav,' said Lady Penelope, lowering her

Ko t^^'°^
'»«\.^«ad, 'she has not appeared, her

brother went upstairs a few minutes since, I believe, to brin-
her down, and so we are all left here to look at each othenHow very awkward! But you know Clara Mowbray.'

I, madam ? said Mr. CargiU, who was now sufficiently
attentive. I really~ I know Miss Mowbray- that is, I knew

lnL^-''T-J^'"'ur''^'
but your ladyship knows she has been

long in bajd health- uncertain health at least, and I have seen
nothing of the young lady for a very long time.'

T A P ,'*' ""y ^^"^ ^'- CargiU- 1 know it,' continued the
iiady Penelope, m the same tone of deep sympathy- '

I know
It; and most unhappy surely have been the circumstances that

tk
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have separated her from your advice and friendly counsel. All

tliis I am aware of ; and to say truth, it has been chiefly on

poor Clara's account that I have been giving you the trouble

of fixing an acquaintance upon you. You and I together, Mr.

Cargill, might do wonders to cure her unhappy state of mind—
1 am sure we might ; that is, if you could bring your miud to

repose absolute confidence in me.'

'Has Miss Mowbray desired your ladyship to converse with

me upon any subject which interests her ?
' said the clergy

to

.^ ,
my poor

services cm perfonn, your ladyship may command them.'

'I— I — I cannot just assert,' said her ladyship with hesita-

tion, ' i]vA I have Miss Mowbray's direct instructions to speak

to you, Mr. Cargill, upon the present subject. But my affec-

tion for the dear girl is so very great— and then, you know,

the inconveniences which may arise from this match.
• From which match, Ljidy Tenelope 1

' said Mr. Cargill.

' Nay, now, Mr. Carj,'ill, you really carry the privilege of Scot-

land too far : I have not put a single (luestion to ^'ou, but what

you have answered by another ; let us converse intelligibly for

five minutes, if you can but condescend so far.'

' For any length of time which your ladyship may please to

command, said Mr. Cargill, 'provided the subject regard your

ladyship's own affairs or mine, could I suppose these last for

a moment likely to interest you.'

' Out upon you,' said the lady, laughing affectedly ;
yon

.should really have been a Catholic priest instead of a Presby-

terian. What an invaluable father confessor have the fair sex

lost in you, Mr. Cargill, and how dexterously you would have

evaded any cross-examinations which might have committed

your penitents
!

'

'Your ladyship's raillery is far too severe for me to with-

stand or reply to,' said Mr. Cargill, bowing with more ease than

her ladyship expected; and, retiring gently backward, he

extricated himself from a conversation which he began to hud

somewhat embarrassing. .

At that moment a nnirmur of surprise took place m the

apartment, which was just entered by ^^liss Mowbray, leaning

on her brother's arm. The cau.so of this murmur will be best

understood by narrating what had passed betwixt the brother

and sister.

m



CHAPTER XXII

Expostulation

S«ek not the feast in these irreverent rob«i

;

Go to my chamber— put on clothes of mine.

The Tamituj of the Shrew.

IT
was with a mixture of anxiety, vexation, and resentment

that Mowbray, just when he had handed Lady Penelope into
the apartment where the tables were covered, observed that

his sister was absent, and that Lady Binks was hanging on the
arm of Lord Etherington, to whose rank it would properly
have fellen to escort the lady of the house. An anxious and
hasty glance cast through the room ascertained that she was
absent^ nor could the ladies present give any account of her
after she had quitted the gardens, except that Lady Penelope
had spoken a few words with her in her own apartment
immediately after the scenic entertainment was concluded

Thither Mowbray hurried, complaining aloud of his sister's
laziness in dressing, but internally hoping that the delay was
owMaioned by nothing of a more important character.
He hastened upstairs, entered her sitting-room without

ceremony, and knocking at the door of her dressing-room
begmd her to make haste.

'Here is the whole company impatient^' he said, assuminif
a tone of pleasantry; «and Sir Bingo Binks exclaiming for
your p-esence, that he may be let loose on the cold meat.'

^
Paddock calls,' said Clara from withi' ' anon— anon !

'

• T j^'t^*
'^ "° J®®^ Clara,' continued her brother; 'for here

IS Lady Penelo^^e miauling like a starved cat
!

'

' I come— I come, greyinalkin,' answered Clara, in the same
vein as before, and entered the parlour as she spoke, her finery
entirely thrown aside, and dressed in the riding-habit which
was her usual and favourite attire.
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Her brother was both surpriaed and offended. '

c said,' Clara, tins \a behaving very ill. I indulge

On x\i 'd,'

he said," uiara, tnw \s ueuaving very ui. i iniiuige you in v

freuk upon ordinary occasions, but you might surely on thia u.iy,

of all others, have condescended to appear something like my
sister, and a gentlewoman receiving company in her own house.'

'Why, dearest John,' said Clara, 'so that the guesti have

enough to eat and drink, I cannot conceive why I should con-

cern myself about their finery, or they truul)Ie themselves

about my plain clothes.'

' Come— come, Clara, this will not do,' answered Mowbray :

'you must positively go back into your dressing-room and

huddle your things on as fast as you can. You cannot go down

to the company dressed as you are.'

'
I certainly can, and I certainly will, John. I have made a

fool of myself once this morning to oblige you, and for the

rest of the day I am determined to appear in my own dress ;

that is, in one which shows I neither belong to the world nor

wish to have anything to do with its fashions.'

' By my soul, Clara, I will make you repent this
!

' said

Mowbray, with more violence than he usually exhibited where

bis sister was concerned.

'You cannot, dear John,' she coolly replied, 'unless by

beating me ; and that I think you would repent of yourself

'

' I do not know but what it were the best way of managing

you,' said Mowbray, muttering between his teeth ; but, com-

manding his violence, he only said aloud, ' I am sure, from long

exi)erience, Clara, that your obstinacy will at the long-run beat

my anger. Do let us compound the point for once : keep your

old habit, since you are so fond of making a sight of yourself,

and only throw the shawl round your shoulders ; it has been

exceedingly admired, and every woman in the house longs to

see it closer— they can hardly telieve it genuine.'
' Do be a man, Mowbray,' answered his sister ;

' meddle with

your horse-sheets, and leave shawls alone.'

' Do you be a woman, Clara, antl think a little on them, when

custom and decency render it necessary. Nay, is it pos.sible 1

Will you not stir— not oblige me in such a trifle as this ?

'

'
I Tould indeed if I could,' said Clara ;

' but since you must

know the truth— do not be angry— I have not the shawl. I

luive given it away— given it up, perhaps I should say, to the

rightful owner. She has promised me something or other in

exchange for it, however. I have given it to Lady Penelope.'

' Yes,' answered Mowbray ;
' some of the work of her own

n

i
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feir hands, I suppose, or a couple of her ladyship's drawings
made up into fire-screens. On my word— on my soul, this is

too bad ! It is using me too ill, Clara— far too ill. If the tliiii;;

ruMl -gen of no value, my giving it to you should have tixt-a
Bonae upon it Gixxl-even to you ; we will do as well as we can
without you.'

• Nay, but, my dear John, stay but a moment,' said Clara
taking his arm as he sullenly turned towards the door ; ' there
are but two of us on the earth, do not let us quarrel alM)iit a
trumpery shawl.'

' Trumperv !

' said Mowbray. ' It cost fifty guineas, l.y

(t—, which I can but ill sjMire— trumpery I

'

'^1 never think of the cost,' said Clara; 'it was your nift,

and that should, I own, have been enough to have made me
keep to mv death's day the ^loorest rag of it But really Li.ly
Penelope looked so very miserable, and twi8te<l her no(.r flu e
into so many o<ld expresHioiis of anger and chagrin, tluit I re-

signed it to her, and a^nreed to say nlie had lent it to me for
the performance. I believe she was afraid that I would cliiin(,'e

my mind, or that vou would resume it as a seignorial wall ; fl.r,

after she had walKed a few turns with it wrapped around her,

merely by way of taking possession, she despatched it bj ,1

special messenger to her apartni"*)* at the Well'
' She may go to the devil,' sa i lowbray, ' for a greedy, iin

conscionable jade, who has varnished over a selfish, sjiitefiil

heart, that is as hard as a flint, with a fine glossing of taste
and sensibility

!

'

•Nay, but John,' replied his sister, 'she really had some-
thing to complain of in the present case. The shawl had lieeii

bespoken on her account or very nearly so— she showed me
the tradesman's letter— only some agent of yours had come in

between with the ready money, which no tradesman can resist.

Ah, John ! I suspect half of your anger is owing to the failure

of a plan to mortify poor Lady Pen, and that she has more to

complain of than you have. Come --come, you have had the
a<lvai)tage of her in the first display of this fatal piece of finery— if wearing it on my poor shoulders can be called a disitlay— e'en make her welcome to the rest for peace's sake, an(l let

us go down to these good folks, and you shall see how jiretty

and civil I shall behave.'
Mowbray, a spoiled child, and with all the petted habits of

indulgence, was exceedingly fretted at the issue of the seliemo
which he had formed for mortifying Lady Penelope ; but he
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aaw at onoe the nocessity of saying nothing more to his sister

nn the subject Vengeance he privately muttered against

Lady Fen, whom ho termed an absolute harpy in blue stock-

iiigH ; unjuHtly forgetting that in the very important affair at

iiwue he himself had lieen the tint tu interfere with and defeat

her ladyHhip'H designs on the garment in queHtion.

'But 1 will blow her,' ho said— 'I will blow her Udysbip's

conduct in the businens ! She shall not outwit a poor

whimsical girl like Clara without huaring it on more sides

tlian one.'

With this Christian and gentlemanlike feeling towards Lady
Penelope, he escorted his sister into the eating-room, and led

her to ner proper place at the head of the table. It was the

negligence displaycil in her <lress which occasioned the murmur
of surprise that greeted (Mara on her entrance. Mowbray, as

he placed his sister in her cliair, made her general apology for

her late appearance and her riding-habit. * Some fairies,' he

supposed — 'Puck, or such- like tricksy goblin— had been in

her wardrobe and carried olf whatever was fit for wearing.'

There were answers from every ci uarter— that it would have

been too much to expect Miss Mowbray to dress for their

amusement a second time; that nothing she chose to wear

ut)uld misbecome Miss Mowbray ; that she had set like the sun,

in her splendid scenic dress, and now rose like the full moon
in her ordinary attire (this flight was by the Reverend Mr.

Chatterly) ; and that 'Miss Mowbray, being at hame, had an

unco gude right to please hersell ' ; which hist piece of polite-

ness, fising at least as much to the purjwse as any that had

preceded it, was the contribution of honest Mrs. Blower, and

was replied to by Miss Mowbray with a jMirticular and most

gracious bow.

Mrs. Blower ought to. have rested her colloquial fame, as

l)r. Johnson would have said, upon a compliment so evidently

acceptable, but no one knows where to stop. She thiust her

broad, good-natured, delighted cuuntenanco forward, and send-

ing her voice from the bottom to the top of the table, like her

umiiuhile husband when calling to his mate during a breeze,

wont'.ered ' why Miss Clara Moubrie didna wear that grand

shawl she hacl on at the play-making, and her just sitting

upon the wind of a door. Nae doubt it was for fear of the

soup, and the butter-boats, and the like ; but :ihe had three

shawls, which she really fand was ane ower mony ;
if Miss

Moubrie wad like to wear ane o' them — it was but imitashion,

^'«

mi

-10
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to be Rure, but it wmI keep her Bbonthen w wann m if it were
real Iii<Ua)i, and if it were dirtied it wa« the lew matter.'

' Much ubliged. Mm. Blower,' aaid Mowbray, unable to resist

the temptation whiuh this Hpeech uttered ;
' but my Hiitter \n in it

yet of Quality luffioient to entitle Iter to rob her frieudH of their
shawls.

Lady Penelope coloured to the eyes, and bitter wan the
retort that arose to her ton^^ue ; but nho Hupnrewteti it, imii

nodding to MIhm Mowbray in the mcmt friendly way in the
world, yet with a verv particular exurcHHioii, nho only said, '.St

vou have told your brother of the little transaction wbicli we
nave had this moniing? Tu me to pagkemi I give ymi
fair warning, take care none of your secrets oome into iny

keening, that 's all'

Upon what mere trifles do the important events of hiiirmn

life sometimes depend ! If Lady Penelope had given way to licr

first movements of resentment, the probable issue would havo
been some such half-comic, half-serious skirmish as her httiv

ship and Mr. Mowbray had often amused the company witlml.

But revenge which is suppressod and deferred is always iimst

to bo dreaded; and to the eft'ccts of the deliberate resent
ment which Lady Penelope cherished upon this trifling occusidn
must be traced the events which our history has to recurii.

Secretly did she determine to return the rfiawf, which she hmi
entertained hopes of making her own upon very reasoiuilile

terms ; and as secretly did she resolve to be revenged U>\\\

upon brother and sister, conceiving herself already posse.sM'ii,

to a certain degree, of a clue to some part of their family
history, which might serve for a foundation on which to raise

her projected battenr. The ancient offences and emulation of

importance of the laird of St. Ronan's, and the 8ui)erioiity

which had been given to Clara in the exhibition of the dav,

combined with the immediate cause of resentment ; and it only

remained for her to consider how her revenge could be most
signally accomplished.

Whilst such thoughts were passing through liady PeiieloiM's
mind, Mowbray was searching with his eyes for the Eirl of

Etherington, judging that it might be proper, in the courso of

the ent«rtainment, or before the guests nad separated, to make
him formally acquainted with his sister, as a preface to tlie

more intimate connexion which must, in prosecution of tlie

plan agreed upon, take place betwixt them. (Jreatlv to liis

surprise, the young earl was nowhere visible, and the piaie
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which he had oocupiiid by the si'to of Lady Binks had bsen

qawtlv u^proprwtea Ky Wint^lo um, m toe best and Hofteet

ooair m ue ruom. and neareHt to tiie head of the table, where

the cboioeet of the entertainment in iiHtially arranged. This

honest gentleman, after a few insipid complimentH to her lady-

Hbip upon her performance as Queen of the Amasona, had

betaken himself to the much more interenting occupation of

ogling the dishes through the glass which hunt; suHpeuded at

his neck by a gold ctoin of Maltese workmanship. After

looking and wondering for a few seconds, Mowbray addressed

himself to the old Imm tjar^on, and asked him what had become

of BUierington.
. . * . ,

.

,.

'Retreated,' said Winterblossom, 'and left but bis comph-

ments to you behind him— a complaint, I think, in his wounded

arm. Upon my word, that soup has a most appetising flavour.

Lady Penelope, shall I have the honour to help you t No !
—

nor you, Laay Binks 7— you are too cruel ! I must comfort

mvself, like a heathen priest of old, by eating the sacrifice

which the deities have scorned to accept of
Here he helped himself to the plate of soup which he had

in vain offered to the la«lie«, and transferred the further duty

of disijensing it to Mr. Chatterly. ' It is your profession, sir, to

propitiate the divinities— ahem !

'

'I did not think Lord Etherington would have left us so

soon,' said Mowbray ; 'but we must do the best we can without

his countenance.' r l vi
So saying, he assumed his place at the bottom of the table,

and did his best to support the character of a hospitable and

joyous landlord ; while on her part, with much natural grace

and delicacy of attention, calculated to set everybody at their

ease, his sister presided at the upjier end of the board. But

the vanishing of liord Etherington in a manner so sudden and

unaccountable, the obvious ill-huniour of Lady Penelope, and

the steady, though passive, sullenness of Lady Binks, spread

among the company a gloom like that produced by an autumnal

mist upon a pleasing landscape. The women were low-spirited,

dull, nay, peevish, they did not well know why ; and the men

could not be joyous, though the ready resource of old hock

and champagne made some of them talkative. Lady i'enelope

broke up the party by well -feigned apprehension of the diffi-

culties, nay, dangers, of returning by so rough a road. Lady

Binks begged a seat with her ladyship, as Sir Bingo, she said,

judging from his devotion to the green flask, was likely to need

i\i .

I
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^r OBRMga home. From Um moment of their departure it

baoMne bftd tone to renuin behind ; »nd aJI, u in a letraatinK
•nay. w«re eeger to be fbremoBt, excepting MaoTurk and a few
•tanoh topers, who, unuiied to meet with Hiioh good cheer every
day of their Uvea, prudently determined to make the moat uf
the opportunity.

We will not dwell on the difficultio« attending the tram*-

Srtation of a large couii)»ny by few carriages, though tlio

_
lav and diftputeti tbereby occB»tione<l were of course more

intolerable tlian in the morning, for the parties had no longer
the hopes of a happy day before them, us a b/be to submit to
temporary inconvenience. The impatience of many was ho

Ct Uiat, though the evening was raw, they chose to go oti

rather than await the duU routine of the returning car-
ria((es

; and as they retireti they agreed, with one consent, to
throw the blame of whatever inconvenience they might sustaiii
on their host and hostess, who luul invited so large a party
before getting a shorter and better road made between the
Well and Shaws Castle.

'It would have been so easy to repair the path by the Buck-
stane!'

And this was all the thanks which Mr. Mowbray receive<l
for an entertainment which had coMt him so much trouble aiitl

expense and had been looked forward to by the good society ai
the Well with such impatient expectation.

' It was an unco ploasaat show,' said the good-natured Mrs.
Blower, 'only it was a pity it was sae tediousome; and there
was surely an awfu'_ waste of gauze and muslin.'
But so well had Dr. Quackloben improved b' jmeroiis

opportunities, that the good lady was much reconciled to affiiirs

m general by the prospect of couj,'hs, rheumatisms, and other
maladies acquired upon the occasion, which were likely to att'oni
that learned gentleman, in whose prosperity she much interested
herself, a very profitable harvest.

Mowbray, somewhat addicted to the service of Bacchus, did
not find himself freed, by the secession of so large a proportion
of the company, from the service of the jolly cod, although, \i\Htn

the present occu... -in, he could well have dispensed with his
orgies. Neither the song, nor the pun, nor the jest had any
power to kindle his heavy spirit, mortified as he was by the
event of his oarty being so different from the brilliant consum-
mation which he had anticipated. The guests, stanch boon
companions, suffered not, however, their party to Hag for want
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of the Undlord'n partio- ttion, but contiiiuo«l to drink bottle

after bottle, with m littl raganl fur Mr. Muwbray'N grave UmiIm

AH if they had been can iiiiing at tbo Mowbray Aniix iiiHtood of

the Mowbray niatiMion-houHe. Midiiight ut loiij;th ruluuMod hiui,

wlien, with an lUMtoady Htep, hu H«)Ugbt hiri own aiiartuient

;

ctirsinu hiuiHelf ami Iuh comimnionM, uonNi({ning his own ]ierftoii

with all deH}iatch t4> liiM be<t, and beiiueathing thoHe of the

tMiiniMny to iw manv miMMeM and iinagniireH aH oould be found

betwixt Sliawit Caotlo and St Ronau's Well.

m

I
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CHAPTER XXIII

The Proposal

Oh ! you would be a vestal maid, I warrant,
The bride of Heavvu. Cunie, we may shake your purpose

;

For here I bring in hand a jolly suitor

Hath ta'en degrees in the seven sciences

That ladies love best. He is young and noble,

Handsome and valiant, gay, and rich, and liberal.

The Nun.

THE morning after a debauch is usually one of reflection,

even to the most determined boon companion ; ami, in

the retrospect of the preceding day, the young laird df

St. Ronan's saw nothing very consolatory, unless that the e.\(c s

was not, in the present case, of his own seeking, but had aiiscM

out of the necessary duties of a landlord, or what were consiikail

as such by his companions.
But it was not so much his dizzy recollections of the l.itc

carouse which haunted him on awakening as the inexplicaliility

which seemed to shroud the purposes and conduct of his new
ally, the Earl of Etherington.

That young nobleman had seen Miss Mowbray, had dedaroil

his high satisfaction, had warmly and voluntarily renewed tin;

proposal which he had made ere she was yet known to liim

and yet, far from seeking an opportunity to be introduceil \«

her, he had even left the party abruptly, in order to avoid tlic

necessary intercourse which must there have taken place lie

tween them. His lordship's flirtation with Lady Bniks had

not escaped the attention of the sagacious Mowbray ; her lady

ship also had been in a hurry to leave Shaws Castle : and

Mowbray promised to himself to discover the nature of \hU

connexion through Mrs. Gingham, her ladyships attendant, nr

otherwise; vowing deeply at the same time that no peer in

the realm should make an affectation of addressing Miss ,Mo«

bray a cloak for another and more secret intrigue. But ins
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doubts on this subject were iii great measure removed by the

arrival of one of Lord Etherington's grooms with the following

letter:—

'My dbar Mowbbay—
' You would naturally be surprised at my escape from the

table yesterday before you returned to it, or your lovely sister

iiad graced it with her presence. I must confess my folly ; and
1 may do so the more boldly, for, as the footing on which I first

opened this treaty was not a very romantic one, you will scarce

.susi)ect me of wishing to render it such. But I did in reality

feel, during the whole of yesterday, a reluctance which I cannot
express to be presented to the lady on whose fiivour the happi-

ness of my future life is to depend, upon such a public occasion

and in the presence of so promiscuous a company. I had my
mask, indeed, to wear while in the promenaae, but, of course,

that was to be laid aside at table, and, consei^uently, I must have
gone through the ceremony of introduction— a most interest-

ing moment, which I was desirous to defer till a fitter season.

1 trust you will permiu me to call upon you at Shaws Castle

this morning, in the hope — the anxious hope— of being allowed
to pay my duty to Miss Mowbray, and apologise for not waiting

upon her yesterday. I exjject your answer with the utmost
impatience, being always yours, etc. etc. etc.

'Etherington.'

' This,' said St. Ronan's to himself, as he folded up the letter

deliberately, after having twice read it over, 'seems all fair

and above-board : I could not wish anything more explicit

;

and, moreover, it puts into black and white, as old Mick
would say, what only rested before on our private conversation.

An especial cure for the headache, such a billet as this in a
uiorning.'

Se saying, he sat him down and wrote an answer, expressing
tlie pleasure he should have in seeing his lordship as soon as he
tliouf^ht proper. He watched even the departure of the groom,
and beheld him gallop ofi" with the speed of one who Icnows
that his quick return was expected by an imptient master.
Mowbray remained for a few minutes by himself, and reflectetl

with delight upon the probable consequences of this match
the advancement of his sister, and, above all, the various
advantages which must necessarily accrue to himself, by so

close an alliance with one whom he had good reason to think

?'ll
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deep in the secret, and capable of rendering him the most
material assistance in bis speculations on the turf and in the
sporting world. He then sent a servant to let Miss Mowbray
know that he intended to breakfast with her.

'I suppose, John,' said Clara, as her brother entered the
apartment, * you are glad of a weaker cup this morning than
those you were drinking last night : you were carousing till

after the first cock.'

•Yes,' said Mowbray, 'that sandbed, old MacTurk, upon
whom whole hogsheads make no impression, did make a bad
boy of me ; but the day is over, and they will scarce catch mem such another scrape. What did you think of the masks ?

'

'Supported as well,' said Clara, 'as such folk support the
disguise of gentlemen and ladies during life; and that is, with
a great deal of bustle and very little propriety.'

' I saw only one good mask there, and that was a Spaniard,'
said her brother.

'0, I saw him too,' answered Clara; 'but he wore his visor
on. An old Indian m rchant, or some such thing, seemed to
me a better character; the Spaniard did nothing but stalk
about and twangle his guitar, for the amusement of my Lady
Binks, as I think.'

/He is a very clever fellow, though, that same Spaniard,'
rejoined Mowbray. ' Can you guess who he is 1

'

• No, indeed ; nor shall I take the trouble of trying. To set
to guessing about it were as bad as seeing the whole mummery
over again.'

'Well,' replied her brother, 'you will allow one thing at
least

: Bottom was well acted, you cannot deny that'
'Yes,' replied Clara, 'that worthy really deserved to wear

his ass's head to the end of the chapter ; but what of him 1

'

' Only conceive that he should be the very same person with
that handsome Spaniard,' replied Mowbray.

' Then there is one fool fewer than I thought there was,'

replied Clara, with the greatest indifference.

Her brother bit his lip.

'Clara,' he said, 'I believe you are an excellent good j^irl,

and clever to boot, but pray do not set up for wit and oddity -.

there is nothing in life so intolerable as pretending to think
differently from other people. That gontleman was the Earl ot

Etherington.'

This annunciation, though made in what was mr at to be an
imposing tone, had no impression on Clara.
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' I hope he plays the peer better than the fidalgo, she replied,

carelessly.
' Yes, answered Mowbray, ' he is one of the handsomest men

of the time, and decidedly fashionable
; you will like him much

when you see him in private.'

' It is of little consequence whether I do or no,' answered
Clara.

'You mistake the matter,' said Mowbray, gravely; 'it may
be of considerable conseiiuence.'

' Indeed
!

' said Clara, with a suiile ;
' I must suppose my-

self then, too important a person not to make my approbation

necessary to one of your first-rates. He cannot pretend to pass

muster at St. Ronan's without it. Well, I will depute my
authority to Lady Binks, and she shall imss your new recruits

instead of me.'
' This is all nonsense, Clara,' said Mowbray. ' Lord Ethering-

ton calls here this very n\orning, and wishes to be made known
to you. I expect you will receive him ar- a particular friend of

min .'

' With all my heart, so you will engage, after this visit, to

keep him down with your other particular friends at the Well

:

you know it is a mirgain that you Vnng neither buck nor
pointer into my parlour— the one worries my cat and the other

my temper.'
' You mistake me entirely, Clara : this is a very different

visitor from any I have ever introduced to you ; I expect to see

him often here, and I hope you and he will be better friends

than you think of I have more reasons for wishing this than

I have now time to tell you.'

Clara remained silent for an instant, then looked at her

brother with an anxious and scrutinising glance, as if she wished

to penetrate into his inmost purpose.
' If I thought,' she said, after a minute's con.siderat ion, and

with an altered and disturbed tone ;
' but no— I will mil think

that Heaven intends me such a blow— least of all, that it should

conio From your hands.' She walked hastily to the window
and threw it open, then shut it again, and retunied to her seat,

.saying, with a constrained smile, ' May Heaven forgive you,

brother, but you frightened me heartily.'

' I did not mean to do so, Clara,' said Mowbray, who .saw the

necessity of soothing her ;
' 1 only alluded in joke to those

chances that are never out of other girls' heads, though you

never seem to calculate on them.'

1^1
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'I wish you, my dear John,' said Clara, struggling to regain

entire composure— ' I wish you would profit by my example,
and give up the science of chance also ; it will not avail you.'

' How d' ye know that ? I '11 show you the contrary, you silly

wench,' answered Mowbray. • Here is a banker's bill, payalile
to your own order, for the cash you lent me, and somethiii;,'

over ; don't let old Mick have the fingering, but let Bindlooso
manage it for you, he is the honester man between two d d
knaves.'

'Will not you, brother, send it to the man Bindloose
yourself ?

'

'No— no,' replied Mowbray; 'he might confuse it with
some of my transactions, and so you forfeit your stake.'

' Well, I am glad you are able to pay me, for I want to buy
Campbell's new work.'

' I wish you joy of your purchase ; but don't scratch me for

not caring about it— I know as little of books as you of tlie

long odds. And come now, be serious, and tell me if you will

be a good girl, lay aside your whims, and receive this English
young nobleman like a ladv as you are ?

'

' That were easy,' said Clara ; 'but— but Pray, ask no
more of me than just to see him. Say to him at once, I am .i

poor creature in body, in mind, in spirits, in temper, in under
standing— above all, say that I can receive him only once.'

' I shall say no such thing,' said Mowbray, bluntly. ' It is

good to be plain with you at once ; I thought of putting dtf

this discussion, but since it must come, the sooner it is over
the better. You are to understand, Clara Mowbray, that Lord
Etherington has a particular view in this visit, and that his

view has my full sanction and approbation.'
' I thought so,' said Clara, in the same altered tone of voice

in which she had before spoken — ' my mind foreboded this last

of misfortunes ! But, Mowbray, you have no child before you.
I neither will nor can see this nobleman.'
'How!' exclaimed Mowbray, fiercely; 'do you dare return

me so peremptory an answer ? Think better of it, for, if we
differ, you will find you will have the worst of the game.'

'Rely upon it,' she continued, with more vehemence, 'I will

see him nor no man upon the footing you mention : my resolu-
tion is taken, and threats and entreaties will prove equally
unavailing.'

'Upon my word, madam,' said Mowbray, 'you have, for a
modest and retired young lady, plucked up a goodly spirit of
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your own I Bat you shaU find mine equals it. If you do not

atfree to see my fhend Lord Ktberitigton, ay, and to receive him
with the politcniesa due to the consideration I entertain for him,

by Heaven ! Clara, I will no longer regard you as my father's

daughter. Think what you are giving up— the affection and
protection of a brother— and for whatT merely for an idle

point of etiquette. You cannot, I suppose, even in the work-

mgs of your romantic brain, imagine that the days of Clarissa

Ilurlowe and Harriet Byron are cume back again, when woirsn
were married by main force t and it is monstrous vanity in you
to suppose that Lord Etherington, since he has honoured you
with any thoughts at all, will not be satisfie<l with a proper and
civil remsal. You are no such prize, methinks, tliat the days of

romance are to come b i;k for you.'
' I care not what days they are,' said Clara ;

' I tell you I will

not see Lord Etherington, or any one else, upon such prelimi-

naries as you have stated. I cannot— I will not— and I ought
not. Had you meant me to receive him, which can be a mattei
of no consequence whatever, you should have left him on the
footing of an ordinary visitor ; as it is, 1 will not see him.'

' You shall see and hear him both,' said Mowbray :
' you shall

find me as obstinate as you are— as willing to forget I am a
brother as you to forget that you have one.'

' It is time, then,' replieil I'iara, ' that this house, once our
father's, should no longer hold us bo; 'a. 1 can provide for my-
self, and may God bless you !

'

'You take it coolly, madam,' said her brother, walking
through the apartment with much anxiety both of look and
gesture.

'I do,' she answered, ' for it is what I have often foreseen.

Yes, brother, I have often foreseen that you would make your
sister the subject of your plots and .schemes, so soon as other
stakes failed you. 'That hour is come, and I am, as you see,

prepared to meet it.'

' And where may you propose to retire to ? ' said Mowbray.
' I think that I, your only relation and natural guardian, havo
a right to know that; my honour and that of my &mily is

concerned.'
' Your honour

!

' she retorted, with a keen glance at him

;

'your interest, I suppose you mean, is somehow connected with
the place of my abode. But keep yourself patient ; the den
of the rock, the linn of the brook, should be my choice, rather
than a palace without my freedom.'

VHl
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'You are mistaken, however,' said Mowbray, sternly, 'if you

hope to enJoy more freedom than I think you capable of imik-
ing 8 good use of. The law authorises, and reason, ami even
affection, retiuire, that you should be put under restraint fur

your own safety and that of your character. You roamed the
woods a little too much in my fether's time, if all stories be
true.'

•I did— I did indeed, Mowbray,' said Clara, weeping ; MIikI
pity me, and forgive you for upbraiding me with my state uf

mind. I know I cannot sometimes trust my own judgment;
but is it for you to remind me of this 1

'

Mowbn*;' was at once softened and embarrassed.
• What folly is this 1

' he said. ' You say the most cutting
things to me— are ready to fly from my house— and when I

am provoked to make an angry answer, you burst into tears
:

'

' Say you did not mean what you said, my dearest brother
!

'

exclaimed Clara— ' say you did not mean it ! Do not take
my liberty from me ; it is all I have left, and, God knows, it

is a poor comfort in the sorrows I undereo. I will put a fair

fece on everything— will go down to the Well— will wear what
you please, and say what you please— but ! leave me the
liberty of my solitude here ; let me weep alone in the house of

my father, and do not force a broken-hearted sister to lay her

death at your door. My span must be a brief one, but let nn'

your hand shake the sand-glass I Disturb me not— let me pass

quietly ; I do not ask this so much for my sake as for your
own. I would have you think of me sometimes, Mowbray,
after I am gone, and without the bitter reflections which the

recollection of harsh usage will assuredly bring with it. Pity

me, were it but for your own sake. I have deserved nothiiij,'

but compassion at your hand. There are but two of us on
earth, why should we make each other miserable 1

'

She accompanied these entreaties with a flood of tears and
the most heart-bursting sobs. Mowbray knew not what to de-

termine. On the one nand, he was bound by his promise tn

the earl ; on the other, his sister was in no condition to receive

such a visitor ; nay, it was most probable that, if he adojited the

strong measure of compelling her to receive him, her behaviour
would probably be such as totally to break oft' the projected

match, on the success of which he had founded so many castles

in the air. In thi.s dilemma, he had agair recourse to argument.
•Clara,' he said, 'I am, as I have reptitedly said, yonr only

relation and guardian ; if there be any . .al reason why you
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ought not to receive, and, at least, make a civil reply to, 8uch

a negotiation as the Earl of Etheriiigton has thought fit to

open, surely I ought to be entrusted with it. You enjoyed far

too much of that liberty which you see?" to prize so highly

during my Other's lifetime— in the last years of it at least

;

have you formed any foolish attachment during that time,

which now prevents you from receiving such a visit as Lord
Etherington has threatened ^

' , ,

'Threatened! the expression is well chosen,' said Miss

Mowbray; 'and nothing can Ik; more dreadful than such a
threat, exce>/;. i its accomplishment.'

'I am glad your spirits are reviving,' replied her brother;

'but that is no answer to my ({uestion.'

' Is it necessary,' said Clara, ' that one must have actually

some engagement or entanglement to make them unwilling to

be given in marriage, or even to be pestered upon such a
subject 1 Many voung men declare they intend to die bachelors,

why may not I be permitted to commence old maid at three-

and-twentyl Let me do so, like a kind brother, and there

were never nephews and nieces so petted and so scolded, so

nursed and so cuffed, by a maiden aunt, as your children, when
you have them, shall be by aunt Clara.'

' And why not say all this to Lord Etherington t ' said

Mowbray. ' Wait until he proposes such a terrible bugbear as

matrimony, before you refuse to receive him. Who knows, the

whim that he hinted at may have passed away : he was, as

you sajr, flirting with Lady Biiiks, and her ladyship has a good
deal oi address, as well as beauty.'

' Heaven improve both — in an honest way— if she will but
keej) his lordship to herself

!

' said Clara.
' Well, then,' continued her brother, ' things standing thus,

I do not think you will have much trouble with his lordship—
no more, perhaps, than just to give him a civil denial. After

having spoken on such a subject to a man of my condition, he
cannot well break off' without you give him an ajwlogy.'

'If that is all,' said Clara, 'he shall, as soon as he gives me
an opportunity '•eceive such an answer as will leave him at

liberty to woo any one whatsoever of Eve's daughters, except-

ing Clara Mowbray. Methinks I am so eager to set the captive

free, that I now wish as much for his lordship's appearance as

I feared it a little while since.'

'Nay— nay, but let us go fair and scjftly,' .said her brother.
' You are not to refuse him before he asks the (iuestion.'

>'i'
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'Certainly,' said Clara; 'but I well know how to manage
that : he shall never ask the question at all I will re^t^tre

Lady Binks's admirer, without accepting so much as a civility

in ransom.'

'Worse and worse, Clara,' answered Mowbray; 'you are to

remember he is my friend and guest, and he must not be
affronted in my house. Leave things to themselves. BesideM,
consider an instant, Clara— had you not better take a little

time for reflection in this (»se ? The offer is a splendid une— title, fortune, and, what is more, a fortune which you will

be well entitled to share largely in.'

'This is beyond our implied treaty,' said Clara. 'I have
jrielded more than ever I thought I should have done, when I

agreed that this earl should be introduced to me on the fiMjt-

ing of a common visitor ; and now you talk favourably of lii.s

pretensions. This is an encroachment, Mowbrav, and now I

shall relapse into my obstinacv and refuse to see him at all.'

'Do as you will,' replied Alowbray, sensible that it was only
by working on her affections that he had any chance of airry
ing a point against her inclination— 'do as you will, my dear
Clara ; but, for Heaven's sake, wipe your eyes.'

'And behave myself,' said she, trying to smile as she obeyed
him— ' behave myself, you would say, like folks of this world

;

but the quotation is lost on you, who never read either Prior

or Shakspeare.'

' I thank Heaven for that,' said Mowbray. 'I have enough
to burden my brain, without carrying such a lumber of rhymes
in it as you and Lady Pen do. Come, that is right

;
go to the

mirror and make yourself decent'
A woman must be much borne down indeed by pain and

suffering when she loses all respect for her external appear-
ance. The madwoman in Bedlam wears her garland of straw

with a certain air of pretension ; and we have seen a widow
whom we knew to be most sincerely affected by a recent de-

Srivation, whose weeds, nevertheless, were arranged with a
^olorous degree of grace which amounted almost to co(iuetry.

Clara Mowbray had also, negligent as she seemed to be of

appearances, her own art of the toilet, although of the most
rapid and most simple character. She took off her little

riding-hat, and, unbinding a lace of Indian gold which retained

her locks, shook them in dark and glossy profusion over her

very handsome form, which they overshadowed down to her

slender waist ; and while her brother stood looking on her with

i
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a miitura of pride, afTectiun, and coiunassion, 8he arranged

them with a large comb, and, without the aMHistance of any

/emme (Fatours, wove them, in the course of a few minutes,

into such a natural head-dress as we see on the statues of the

Urecian nvtnphs.
* Now, lot me bnt find my best muff,' she said, 'come prince

and peer, I shall be ready to receive them.'

'I'shaw! your muft"— who has heard of such a thing these

twenty years 1 Muffs were out of fashion before you were

bom.'
' No matter, John,' replied his sister ;

* when a woman wears

a muff, especially a determined old maid like myself, it is n

sign she has no intentions to scratch ; and therefore the muff

serves all the purposes of a white flag, and prevents the neces-

sity of drawing on a fflove, so nrudientially recommended by

the motto of our cousms, the M'Intoshes.'

'

' Be it as you will, then,' said Mowbray ;
' for other than

you do will it, you will not suffer it to be. But how is this

— another bi :t? We are in request this morning.'
' Now, Heaven send his lordship may have judiciously con-

sidered all the risks which he is sure to encounter on this

charmed ground, and resolved to leave his adventure un-

attempted,' said Miss Mowbray.

Her brother glanced a look of displeasure at her, as he

broke the seal of the letter, which was addressed to him with

the words, ' Haste and secrecy,' written on the envelope. The

contents, which greatly surprised him, we remit to the com-

mencement of the next chapter.

> The wpn-knnwn crent of thiH anclpnt race In a cat rampant, with 8

motto bearing the caution— 'Touch not the cat, but [I.e. be out, or witn-

out) the glove.'

^H
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CHAPTER XXIV

Private Information

0|>f tliifi letter

;

I can produce » vhaiiipion tbat will proTe
What i« avouched there.

King Lear,

iHE billet which Mowbray received, and read in his
sister's presence, contained these words :—

'Sir—
* Clara Mowbray has few friends— none, perhaps, except

ing yourself, uj right of blood, and the writer of this letter, by
right ot the fondest, truest, and most disinterested attachment
that ever man bore to woman. I am thus explicit with you,
because, though it is unlikely tliat I should ever again see or
speak to your sister, I am desirous that you should be clearly
acquainted with the cause of that interest ^rbioh I luiist
"way8. even to my dying breath, take in her affairs.

The person calling himself Lord Etherin;;t<jn is, I am
aware, m the neighbourhood of Shaws Castle, with the intention
of i»ying his addresses fej Miss Mowbray

; and it is easy for me
to foresee, arguing according to the ordinary views of nmn-
kind, that he may place his proposals in such a light as may
make them seem highly desirable. But ere you give tlii>

person the encouragement which his offers may seem to deserve
please to inquire whether his fortune is certain or his rank
indisputable

; and be not satisfied with light evidence on either
point. A man may be in possession of an estate and title to
which he has no better right than his own rapacity and for
wardness of assumption ; and supposing Mr. Mowbray jealous,
as he must be, of the honour of his family, the Jliance of
such a one cannot but bring disgrace. This comes from one
who will make good what he has written.'
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On the first peruul of a billet no extraordinary, Mowbray
was iuchned to set it down to the malice of aome of the people

at the Well, anonyuiouM letters beint; no unoonimon reiiource of

the small wits who frequent such places of general resort, as a
Hliecios of deception safely and easily executed, and well calcn-

late<l to produce much niitwhief and ^infusion. But upon closer

coiisideration he van Nliaken in this opinion, and, starting sud-

denly from the reverie into which he had fallen, asked for the

messenger who had brought the letter. ' He was in the hall,'

the servant thought, and Mowbruy ran to the hall. No, the

messenger was not there, but Mowbray might see his back as

he walked up the avenue. He hallooed, no answer was re-

turned ; he ran after the fellow, whose appearance was that of

a countryman. The man quickened his pace as he saw himself

pursued, and when he got oi:t of the avenue, threw himself into

one of the numerous bye-paths which wanderers, who strayed in

(lucHt of nuts or for the sake of exercise, had made in various

(lirtHttions through the extensive co\tm which surrounded the

cattle, and were doubtless the rea.son of its acquiring the name
of iShaws, which signifies, in the Scottish dialect, a wood of this

description.

Irritated by the man's obvious desire to avoid him, and
naturally obstinate in all his resolutions, Mowbray pursued for

a considerable way, until he fairly lost breath ; and the flier

having been long out of sight, he recollected at length that his

engagement with the Earl of Etherington required his attend-

ance at the castle.

The young lord, indeed, had arrived at Shaws Castle so few

minutes after Mowbray's departure that it was wonderful thev

had not met in the avenue. The servant to whom he applied,

conceiving that his master must return instantly, as he had pone
out without his hat, ushered the oarl, without mrther ceremony,
into the breakfiist-room, where Clara was seated upon one of

the window-seats, so busily employed with a book, or perhaps
with her own thoughts while she held a book in her hands, that

she scarce raised her head, until Lord Etherington, advancing,

pronounced the word.s, 'Miss Mowbray.' A start and a loud

scream announced her deadly alarm, and these were repeated
as he made one pace nearer and in a firmer accent said, ' Clara.'

' No nearer— no nearer,' she exclaimed, ' if you would have
ook upon you and live

!

' Lord Etherington remainedme
standing, as if uncertain whether to advance or retreat, while

with incredible rapidity she poured out her hurried entreaties

11
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that he woald be ffone, AoroetiineH Afhlreming him m a r«al per
HoiiuKe, HutuetiuieM, aihI more (irequentl^, m • deluiiive phanti.ni,
the olfMpriiiK «»f hor own excited iiuagtimtion. *

I knew it,' >.|i.'

niiitteretl - * I knew what would hap|)eu, if niy thoughtH w»t.'
forced into that feurful clmnnel. 8pe»k to me, brother ! — H|>i>iik

to we while I hnve mmm left, and tell me that what ntntuU
before me in but uii oumtv Nluuinw ! But it in no Hhadow : it

remainH Mote me in nil the lineanient^ of mortal Nub«taiice !

'

'Clara,' Miid the earl, with a firm yet wiftened voice, 'eollftt
and coni|M»He yourself. 1 am, intleed, no Hhadow : I am a uiuili
iigured man, come to demand riKhtu which have been uiyiistly
withheld fronj me. I am now armed with |)ower a8 well as
justice, and my claims shall be heard.'

' Never— never 1
' replied Clara Mowbray ;

' since extremity
18 my portion, let extremity give me courage. You have im
rights— none ; I know you not, and I defy you.'

'Dejfy me not, Clara Afowbray,' answered the earl, in a tone
and with a manner how diHerent from those which deliglit»>cl

socriety
! for now he was solemn, tragic, and almost stem, like

the ^udge when he itasses sentence upon a criminal. 'IJeiy me
not, he repeated. ' I am your Fate, and it rests with you to

make me a kind or severe one.'
' Dare you speak thus? ' said Clara, her eyes flashing with

anger, while her lips grew white and quivered for fear— Mart-
you speak thus, and remember that the same Heaven is uhove
our heads to which you so solemnly vowed you would never
see me more without my own consent ?

'

•That vow was conditiomvl : Francis Tyrrel. ar h* :-»Ils liim

self, swore the same; hath k*i not seen youl' fie tixi'il a
pieroiug look on her. ' He has

; you dare not disown it ! .\ih1

shall an oath which to hiin is but a cobweb be to me a sliackl.*

of iron t

'

' Alas ! it was but for a moment,' said Miss Mowbray, sink

ing in courage, and drooping her head as she spoke.
' Were it but the twentieth part of an instant— the le.i>t

conceivable space of sub<livided time— still, you </id meet : he
saw you — you spoke to him. And me also you must see - me
also you must hear! Or I will first claim you for my own in

the face of the world, and, having vindicat«<i my rights, 1 will

seek out and extingin'Hh the wretched rival who has dared to

interfere with them.'

•Can you speak thus?' said Clara— •can you so burst

through the ties of nature ? Have you a heart ?

'
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' I lukve ; and it iihall be moultletl like w»x to your Migbteflt

wiabea, if you agree to do me justice ; but not granite, nor

iiugbt elM that nature baH of bardetit. ^ill be more iiiHoxible if

yuu oontinue an uMlem opixNiition I Clara Mowbray, 1 am
your Pate.'

* Not so, proud niau,' mid Clara, rining : MJod gave not one

putiiherd the {tower to break another, save by His divine i>er-

luission ; mv fate is in the will of Iliw without whose will even

a Muarrow udls not to the ground. Begone; 1 am strong in

faitn of HeaveiJy protection.'
' Do you speak thus in Nincerity 1

' Miid the Earl of Ethering-

ton ; 'consider first what is the prospect before you. I stand

here in no doubtful or ambi^'uouH character : I otter not the

were name of a husband, projHtse t«i yoii not a humble lot of

ulMCurity and hardship, with fears for the pa^t and doubts

for the future ; yet there <mt a timo when to a suit like this

you could listen favourably. I stand high among the nobles

of the country, and offer you, as n»y bride, your share in my
honours and in the wealth which becoinos them. Your brother

is my friend, and favours my suit. I will raise from the ground

and once more render illustrious your ancient house
;
your mo-

tions shall be regulated by your wishes, even by your caprices :

I will even carry my self-denial so far, that you shall, should

you insist on so severe a measure, have your own residence,

your own establishment, and without intrusion on my part, until

tlie most devoted love, the most unceasing attentions, shall

make way on your inflexible disjiosition. All this I will consent

to for the future ; all that is mst shall be concealed from the

public. But Hiiiie, Ckm Mowbray, yo.i must Ih;.'

' Never—-never !
' she said with iiicreaniii^j vehemence. ' I

.iiii but repeat a negative, but it shall have all the force of an

u\th. Your rank is nothing to me ;
your fortune I scorn ; my

buther has no right, by the law of Scotland, or of luiture, to

compel my inclinations. I detest your treacherj', and I .scorn

the advantage you propose to attjiiii by it. Should the law

give you my hand, it would but award you that of a corpse.'

' Alas ! Clara,' said the carl, ' you do but tiutter in the

net ; but I will urge you no farther now, there is another

encounter before me.'

He was turning away, when Clara, springinfj forward, caught

him by the arm, and rei>eated, in a low and impressive voice,

the commandment— ' '1 hou slialt do no murder
!

'

'Pear not any violence,' he said, softening his voice and

fl
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attempting to take her hand, 'but what may flow from your

own seventy. Francis is safe from me, unless you are altu-

gether u .reasonable. Allow me but what you cannot deny to

any firiend of your brother, the power of seeing you at times

;

suspend at least the impetuosity of your dislike to me ; and I

will, on my part, modify the current of my just and otherwise

uncontrollable resentment.'

Clara, extricating herself and retreating from him, only

replied, 'There is a Heaven above us, and there shall ho

j raged our actions towards each other! You abuse a iwwer

most treacherously obtained— you break a heart that never

did you wrong— yon seek an alliance with a wretch who only

wishes to be wedded to her grave. If my brother brings y^u

hither, I cannot help it ; and if your coming prevents bloody

and unnatural violence, it is so far well. But by my consent

you come not ; and, were the choice mine, I would rather lie

struck with life-long blindness than that my eyes should a^ain

open on your person— rather that my ears were stuHed with

the earth of the grave than that they should again hear your

voice
!

'

The Earl of Etherington smiled proudly, and replied, ' Even

this, madam, I can hear without resentment. Anxious and

careful as you are to deprive your compliance of every grace and

of every kindness, I receive the permission to wait on you, as 1

interpret your words.'
' Do not so interpret them,' she replied ;

' I do but submit

to your presence as an unavoidable evil. Heaven be my wit-

ness that, were it not to prevent greater and more desperate

evil, I would not even so far acquiesce.'
' Let acquiescence, then, be the word,' he said ;

' and so

thankful will I be, even for your acquiescence. Miss Mowbray,

that all shall remain private which I conceive you do not wish

to be disclosed ; and, unless absolutely comiielled to it in self-

defence, you may rely, no violence will be resorted to by uie in

any quarter. I relieve you from my presence.'

So sajnng, be withdrew from the apartment
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.'Ijciihimitory

By you. leu.>., ^ r.'le -^ax.

iSHAKSPEARK.

IN
the hall of Shaws Castle the Earl of Etherington met

Mowbray, returned from his fruitless chase after the bearer

of the anonymous epistle before recited, and who had but

just learned, on his return, that the Earl of Etherington was

with his sister. There was a degree of mutual confusion when

they met ; for Mowbray had the contents of the anonymous
letter fresh in his mind, and Lord Etherington, notwithstanding

all the coolness which he had endeavoured to maintain, had

not gone through the scene with Clara without discomposure.

Mowbray asked the earl whether he had seen his sister, and

invited him, at the same time, to return to the parlour ;
and

his lordship replied, in a tone as indifferent as he could assume,

that he had enjoyed the honour of the lady's company for

.several minutes, and would not now intrude farther upon Miss

Mowbray's patience.
' You have had such a reception as was agreeable, my lord,

I trust 1
' said Mowbray. ' I hojjc Clara did the honours of the

house with propriety during my absence ?

'

'Miss Mowbray seemed a little fluttered with mjr sudden

appearance,' said the earl ;
' the servant showed me in rather

abruptly, and, circumstanced as we were, there i.s always

awkwardness in a first meeting, where there is no third part^

to act as master of the ceremonies. I suspect, from the lady s

looks, that vou have not <iuite kept my secret, my good Iriend.

I myself, too, felt a little consciousness in approaching Miss

Mowbray ; but it is over now, and, the ice being fairly broken,

I hope to have other aud more convenient opportunities to im-

prove the advantage I have just gained in acquiring your lovely

sister's personal acquaintance.'
' So be it,' said Mowbray ;

' but, as you declare for leaving
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the castle just now, I must first speak a single word with your

lordship, fur which this ttlace is not altogether convenient.'

'I can have no objections, my dear Jack,' said Etheritigton,

following him with a thrill of conscious feeling, somewhat ]ier-

haps like that of the spider when he perceives nis deceitful wel)

is threatened with injury, and sits balanced in the centre,

watching every point, and uncertain which he may be called

upon first to defend. Such is one jmrt, and not the slijihtost

par'j, of the penance which never fails to wait on those wiio,

abandoning the ' fair play of the world,' endeavour to work out

their purposes by a process of deception and intrigue.

'My lord,' said Mowbray, when they had entered a little

apartment, in which the latter kept his guns, fishing-tiuklc,

and other implements of sport, 'you have played on the s(ju,ire

with me ; nay, more, I am bouna to allow you have given uie

great odds. I am therefore not entitled to hear any reimrts

to the prejudice of your lordship's character without instantly

communicating them. There is an anonymous letter wliicli [

have iust received. Perhaps your lordship may know the hand,

and thus be enabled to detect the writer.'

'I do know the hand,' said the earl, as he received the nute

from Mowbray ;
' and, allow me to say, it is the only one which

could have dared to fi^me any calumny to my prejudice. I

hope, Mr. Mowbray, it is impossible for you to consider this

in&mous charge as anything but a falsehood 1

'

'My placing it in your lordship's hands without farther

inquiry is a sufficieni proof that I hold it such, my lord : at

the same time that 1 cannot doubt for a moment that your

lordship has it in your power to overthrow so frail a calumny
by the most satisfactory evidence.'

' Unquestionably I can, Mr. Mowbray,' said the earl ;
' for,

besides my being in full possession of the estate and title nt'

my father, the late Earl of Etherington, I have my father's

contract of marriage, my own certificate of baptism, an<l the

evidence of the whole country, to e'^tblish my right. All these

shall be produced with the least delay possible. You will not

think it surprising that one does not travel with this sort of

documents in one's post-chaise.'
' Certainly not, my lord,' said Mowbray ;

' it is sutticient

they are forthcoming when called for. But may I iiniuire, my
lord, who the writer of this letter is, and whether ho has any

particular spleen to gratify by this very impudent assertion,

which is .so easily callable of being disproved ?

'
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'He is,' sai'l Etherington, 'or at least has the reputation

of being, I am sorry to say, a near -a very near relation of my
own — in fact, a brother by the father's side, but illegitimate.

My tather was fond of him. I loved him also, for he has un-

commonly fine imrts, and is accounted highly accomplished.

But there is a strain of something irregular in his mind— a

vein, in short, of madness, which breaks out in the usual

manner, rendering the poor young man a dupe to vain imagi-

nations of his own digiiity and grandeur, which is perhaps the

most ordinary effect of insanity, and inspiring the deepest aver-

.sion against his nearest relatives, and against myself in par-

ticular. He is a man e.xtremely plausible both in .speech and
manners ; so much so, that many of my friends thinlc there is

more vice than insanity in the irregularities which he commits

;

but I may, I hope, be forgiven if I have formed a milder jadg-

ment of one supposed to be my father's son. Indeed, I cannot

lielp being sorry for poor Frank, who might have made a very

(listinguisned figure in the world.'
' May I ask the gentleman's name, my lord ?

' .said Mowbray.
' My father's indulgence gave him our family name of

Tyrrel, with his own Christian name Francis ; but his proper

name, to which alone he has a right, is Martigny.'

' Francis T}'rrel
!

' exclaimed Mowbray ; 'why, that is the

name of the very person who made some disturbance at the

Well just before your lordship arrived. You may have seen an

advertisement— a sort of placard ?

'

'I have, Mr. Mo--*^ -ly, said the earl. 'Spare me on that

subject, if you pi. has formed a strong rea.son why 1 did

not mention my t n with this unhappy man before ; but

it is no unusual .,g for persons whose imaginations are

excited to rush into causeless quarrels and then to . make
(lis(!reditable retreats from them.'

'Or,' said Mr. Mowbray, 'he m<ay have, after all, been pre-

vented from reaching the place of rendezvous ; it was that very

day on which your lordship, I think, received your wound,

.ind, if I mistake not, you hit the man from whom you got the

hurt'
' Mowbray,' said Lord Etherington, lowering his voice, and

taking him by thr "-a, ' it is true that I did so ; and truly

glad I am to observe that, whatever might have been the con

-

seciuences of such an accident, they cannot have been serious.

It struck me after vrds that the man by whom I was so

strangely assaulted • ad some resemblance to the unfortunate

f
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Tyrrel, but I had not seen him for years. At any rate, lie

cannot have been much hurt, since he is now able to resuiuu

his intrigues tf> the prejudice of my character.'

'Your lordship views the thing with a firm eye,' said

Mowbray^ ' firmer than I think most people would be able to

command, who had so narrow a chance of a scrape so uncom
fortable.'

' Why, I am, in the first place, by no means sure that the ii>k

existed,' said the Earl of Etherington ;
' for, as I have often tol.l

you, I had but a very transient glimpse of the ruflian ; ami,

in the second place, 1 am sure that no permanent bail cim

sequences have ensued. I am too old a fox-hunter to b<! afraid

of a leap after it is cleared, as they tell of the fellow who
fainted in the morning at the sight of the precipice lie had
clambered over when he was drunk on the night before. The
man who wrote that letter,' touching it with his finger, 'is

alive and able to threa<^en me ; and if he did come to any hurt

firom my hand, it was in the act of attempting my life, of wliith

I shall carry the mark to my grave.'
* Nay, I am far from Itlmiiing your lordsliip,' said Mowbray,

'for what you did in sell'defence, but the circumstance lui^dit

have turned out very unplcosaiit. May I ask what you in

tend to do with this unfortunate gentleman, who is in all

probability in the neighbourhood?'
' I must first discover the place of his retreat,' said Lord

Etherington, 'and then consider what is to be done both fur

his safety, poor fellow, and my own. It is probable, too, that

he may find sharijcrs to prey upon what fortune he still i^os

sesses, which, I assure you, is sufficient to attract a set of folk

who may ruin while they humour him. May I beg that you,

too, will be on the outlook, and let mt know if you hear or see

more' of him ?

'

'I shall, most certe.inly, my lord,' answered Mowbray ; 'Imt

the only one of his haunts which I know is the old Cleikuui

Inn, where he chose to take up his residence. He has now left

it, but perhaps the old crab-fish of a landlady may know some-

thing of him.'
' I will not fail to inciuire,' said Lord Etherington ; and,

with these words, he took a kind farewell of Mowbray, mounted
his horse, and rode up the avenue.

'A cool fellow,' said Mowbray, as he looked after liiiu — 'a

d—d cool fellow, this brotbcr-in-law of mine, that is to be-
takes a shot at his fa^uer's son with as little remorse as at a
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blackcock ; what would he do with me, were we to quarrel t

Well, 1 can snulF a candle and strike out the ace of hearts ; and
so, should things go wrong, ho has no Jack Raw to deal with,

but Jack Mowbray.'

Meanwhile, the Earl of Etheringtou hastened home to his own
apartments at the hotel ; and, not entirely pleased with the

events of the day, comnioncsd a letter to his corres])ondent,

agent, and confidant. Captain .fekyl, which we have fortunately

the means of presenting to our readers :
—

'Friend Harry—
' They say a falling house is best known by the rats leav-

ing it, a falling state by the desertion of confederates and allies,

and a falling man by the desertion of his friend-. If this be

true augury, your last letter may be considered as ominous of

my breaking down. Methinks, you have g( me far enough, and
shared deep enough, with me to have some confidence in my
,s(?«v>/r ftiire —some little ftiith both in my nieans and manage-
ment. What oross-grained tieiid has at once inspired you with
what I suppose you wish me to call politic doubts and scruples

of conscience, but which I can only regard as symptoms of fear

and disaffection ? You can liave no idea of " ffuels betwixt
relations so nearly connected "

; and " the affair seems very
delicate and intricate "

; and again, " the matter Las never been
fully explained to you "

; and, moreover, " if you are expected
to take an active part in the business, it must be when you -^se

honoured with my full and unreserved confidence, otherwise,

how could you be of the use to me whicli I might re«iuire 1

"

Such are your expressions.
' Now, as to scruples of coiisi'ience about near relations, and

so forth, all that has blown by without mucli mischief, and
cerUiinly is not likely tn occur again ; iiesides, did you never
hear of friends (ju;irrelling before? .\nd are they not to exer-

cise the usual privileges of gentlemen when they do I More-
over, how am 1 to know that this l)laguy follow /.« actually

related to me ? They say it is a wise child knows its own
father ; and I cannot be expected wise enough to know to a
certainty my father's son. 8o much for relationship. Then,
as to full and unreserved confidence— why, Harry, this is just
as if I were to ask you to look at a watch and tell what it was
o'clock, and you were to reply, that truly you could not inform
me, because you had not examined the springs, the counter-

balances, the wheels, and the whole internal machinery of the
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little timepiece. But the upshot of the whole is this — Harry
Jekyl, who is as sharp a fellow as any other, thinks he h&» his

friend Lord Etherin;,'ton at a dead-lock, and that he knows

already so much of the said noble lord's history as to obli;,'t>

bis lordship to t«ll him the whole. And perhaps he not

unreasonably concludes, that the custody of a whole secret is

more creditable, and probably more lucrative, than that of a

half one ; and, in short, he is resolved to make the most of tlie

cards in his band. Another, mine honest Harry, would take

the trouble to recall to your mind past times and circumstaiu-es,

and conclude with expressing a humble opinion that, if Hurry

Jekyl were asked now to do any service for the noble lord uforu

said, Harry had got his reward in his pocket aforehand. Hut

I do not argue thus, because I would rather be leagued with a

friend who assists me with a view to future profit than from

respect to benefits already received. The first lies like the fox's

scent when on his last legs, increasing every moment ; the other

is a back-scent, growing colder the longer you follow it, until at

last it becomes imi)ossible to puzzle it out. I will therefore siili

mit to circumstances, and "^ell you the whole story, thoii;,'li

somewhat tedious, in hopes that I can conclude with such a

trail as you will open upon breast-high.
' Thus then it was. Francis, fifth Earl of Etherington, iiml

my much-honoured father, was what is called a very ecueutrif

man— that is, he was neither a wise man nor a fool : had too

much .sense to walk into a well, and yet, in some of the furious

fits which he was visited with, I have .seen him «iuite mail

enough to throw any one else into it. Men said there was a

lurking insanity; but it is an ill bird, etc., and I will say no

more about it. This sliatter-brained i>ecr was, in other respect^.

a handsome, accomplished man, with an expression somewhat

haughty, yet singularly pleasing when he chose it— a man, in

short, who 'aight push his fortune with the fair sex.

'Lord Etherington, such as I have described him, bein;,'

upon his travels in France, formed an attachment of the heart

— ay, and some have pretended of the hand also— with a certain

beautiful orjihan, Marie do Martigny. Of this union is said to

have sprung, for 1 am determined not to be certain on tliat

point, that most incommodious person, Francis Tyrrel, as lie

calls himself, but as I would rather call him, Francis Mttrti;,'ny ;

the latter suiting ray views, as perhaps the former name agrees

better with his pretensions. Now, I am too good a son to

subscribe to the alleged regularity of the marriage between n y

wk
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right honourable and very good lord father, bccau^K3 my mid
right honourable and very good lord did, on hiu retunt to

England, become wedded, in tne ftice of the church, to my very

aifectionate and well-endowed mother, Ann Bulmer of Bulmer

Ilall, from which happy union Hprung I, Francis Valentine

Bulmer Tyrrel, lawful inneritor of my father and mother's joint

cHtates, as I was the pruud possessor of their ancient names.

But the noble and wealthy \mr, though blessed with such a

pletlge of love as myself, lived mighty ill t4.>gether, and the

rather, when my right honourable father, sending for this other

Sosia, this unlucky Francis Tyrrel, senior, li-om I' ranee, insisted,

in the face of propriety, that he should reside in his house, and

share, in all respects, ui the opportunities of education by which

the real Sosia, Francis Valentine Bulmer Tyrrel, then commonly

called Lord Oakendale, hath protited in such an uncommon
degree.

' Various were the matrimonial ciuarrels which arose between

the honoured lord and lady, in consetiuence of this unseemly

conjunction of the legitiuiatc and illegitimate ; and to these

we, the subjects of the dispute, were sometimes very properly,

as well as decorously, made the witnesses. On one occasion

my right honourable mother, who was a free-spoken lady, found

the langua^fe of her own rank quite inadeijuate to express the

strength of her generous feelings, and borrowing from the

vulgar two emphatic words, applied them to Marie de Martigny

and her son Francis TyTrel. Never did earl that ever wore

coronet fly into a pitch of more uncontrollable rage than did

my right honourable father ; and in the ardour of nis reply he

adopted my mother's phraseolugy, to inform her that, if there

ifds a whore and bastard connected with his house, it was

herself and her brat.
'
I was even then a sharp little fellow, and was incredibly

struck with the communication which, in this hour of un-

governable irritation, had escaped my right honourable father.

It is true, he instantly gathered himself up_ again ; and, he

perhaps recollecting such a word as " bigamy," and my mother,

on her side, considering the consequences of such a thing as a

descent from the Countess of Ethcrington into Mrs. Bulmer,

neither wife, maid, nor widow, there was an apparent reconcilia-

tion between them, which lasted for some time. But the speech

remained deeply imprinted on my remembrance ;
the more so,

that once, when I was exerting over my friend, Francis Tyrrel,

the authority of a legitimate brother and Lord Oakendale, old

fii
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Cecil, my iather'H confidential valet, waH so much scandalised
as to intimate a possibility tliat we might one day change cmi-

ditions. These two accidental communications seeme<i to nie

a key to certain long lectures with which my father used to

regale us boys, but me in particular, upon the extreme mut^i-

bility of human affairs, the disapi)ointment of the best-grounded
hop' and expectations, and the necessity of being so ac(;oin-

plished in all useful branches of knowledge as might, in cuse

of accidents, supply any defalcation in our rank and fortiine,

as if any art or science could make amends for the loss of an
earldom and twelve thousiuid a-year ! All this prosing seeniod

to my anxious mind designed to prepare me for some unfortunate
change ; and when I was old enough to make such privat<>

inquiries as lay in my power, I became still more persuaded
that my right honourable father nourished some thoughts of

making an honest woman of Marie de Martigny and a legitimate
elder brother of P'rancis, after his death at least, if not durin;,'

his life. I was the more convinced of this, when a little affair,

which I chanced to have with the daughter of my tu
,

drew down my father's wrath upon me in great abundance,'
and occasioned my being banished to ScotUind, along witii

my brother, under a very poor allowance, without introduc-
tions, except ti one steady, or call it rusty, old professor,

and with the charge that I should not assume the title of

Ix>rd Oakendale, but content myself with my maternal grand-
fiither's name of Valentine Bulmer, that of Francis Tyrrel
being preoccupied.

• I 1)011 this occasion, notwithstanding the fear which I enter-
tained of my father's passionate temper, I did venture to sivy,

that since I was to resign my title, I thought I had a right to

keep iny family name, and that my brother might take his

mother's. I wish you had seen the lool of rage with which my
father regarded me when I gave him this spirited hint. " TIkhi

art," he said, and |»ansed, as if to find out the bitterest epithet
to supply the blank "thou art thy mother's child, and lier

perfect picture (this seemed the severest reproach that occurred
to him). Bear her name, then, and bear it with patience ami
in secrecy ; or, I here give you my word, you shall never bear
another the whole days of your life." This sealed my mouth
m^h a witness

; and then, in allusion to my flirtation with tlse

daiij^j^^,r of my tu aforesaid, he enlarged on the folly and
inicpiir^ of private marriiii,'es, warned me that in the country I

was going to the matrimonial noose often lief? hid under flowers,

4
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and that folks find it twitched round their neck when they least

expect such a cravat ; assured me tliat he had very particular

views for settling Francis and me in life, and that he would

forgive neither of us who should, by any such rash entangle-

ments, render them unavailinjj.

' This last miratory adnionitiun was the more tolerable that

my rival had his share of it ; and no we were bundled off to

Scotland, coupled up like two p()iiiters in a doK-cart, and— I

can speak for one at least — with much tho same uncordial

feelings towards each other. I often, indeed, detected Francis

looking at me with a singular expression, as 'of pity and

anxiety, and once or twice ho seemed disposed to enter on

something respecting the situation in which we stood towards

each other; but I felt no desire to encourage his confidence.

Meantime, as we were called, by our father's directions, not

brothers, but cousins, so we came to bear towards each other the

hiibits of companionship, though scarcely of friendship. What
Francis thought, I know not ; for my i)art, I must confess

that I lay by on the watch for some opportunity when I mijjht

mend my own situation with my father, though at the preju-

dice of my rival. And Fortune, while she seemed to prevent

such an opportunity, involved us both in one of the strangest

and most entangled mazes that her capricious diviuityship ever

wove, and out of which 1 am even ."ow struggling, by sleight

or force, to extricate myself I can hardly help wondering,

even yet, at the odd conjunction which has produced such an

intricacy of complicated incidents.
' My father was a great sportsman, and Francis and I had

both inherited his taste for field-sports, but I in a keener and

more ecstatic degree. Kdinburgh, which i.s a tolerable resi-

dence in winter and sprinj,', becomes disaf,'reeable in summer,

ariil in autumn is the most ujelancholy s^jmr that ever poor

mortals were coiidemneii i". No public places are open, no

inhabitant of any consideration remains in the town ; those

who cannot get away hide themselves in obscure corners, as if

ashamed to be seen in the streets. The gentry go to their

country-houses, the citizens to their sea-bathing quarters, the

lawyers to their circuits, the writers to visit their country

clients, and all the world to the moors to shoot grouse. We,

who felt the indignity of remaining in town during this de-

serted sea.son, obtained, with some diiliciilty, permission from

the earl to Intake ourselves to any obscure corner and shoot

grouse, if we could get leave to do so on our genera) character

vr
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It'

of English Rtadents at the University of Edinburgh, witlmut

quoting anything more.

'The first year of our banishment we went to the neiKliliotir-

hood of the Highlands ; but finding onr sport interrupts I \,y

gamekeepers and their gillies, on the second occasion we e.'^

tablished ourselves at this little village of Hi. Kunan'H, where

there were then no Spa, nu fine i)e<>ple, no card-tablei, m
quizses, excepting the old quiz of a londlatly with win mi we

lodged. We found the place much to our mind ; tlit: old

landlady had interest with some old fellow, agent of u non

residing nobleman, who gave us uennisHion to sport over Ins

moors, of which 1 availed myself keetdy, and Francis with

more mo<leratiun. lie was, indeed, of a grave, musing st,n df

habit, and often preferred solitary wulks, in the wild uud

beautiful scenery with which the village is surrounded, to the

use of the gun. He was attached to fishing, moreover, that

dullest of human aniu,<«ements, and this also tended to keep

us considerably apart. This gave me ntlicr pleasure than

concern ; not that I hated Francis at that time — nay, nut

that I greatly disliked his society— but merely because it wus

unpleasant to be always with one whose fortunes I hxiked

upon as standing in direct o])iM)Mition to my own. I also rather

de8p'"»d the indifference about siM)rt, which indeed seemed to

grow u; on him; but my gentleman had better taste than 1

was unare of If he sought no grouse on the hill, he had

flushed a pheasant in the wood.

'Clara Mowbray, daughter of the lord of the more piitiir

esque than wealthy domain of St. Konan's, was at that time

scarce sixteen years old, and as wi'd and beautiful a woodland

nymph as the imagination civn fancy — simple as a ebihl in ail

that concerned the world and its ways, acute as a needle in

every point of knowledge which she had found an opportunity

of becoming acquainted with, fearing harm from no one, and

with a lively and natural strain of wit, which brought aniii>e

ment and gaiety wherever she came. Her motions were nndei

no restraint save that of her own inclination; for her fiitlier,

though a cross, jieevish, old man, was confined to his eliair

with the gout, and her only companion, a girl of somewhat

inferior caste, bred up in the utmost deference to Miss Mmv
bray's fancies, served for company indeed in her strolls throiiirh

the wild country on foot and on horseback, but never thoni^ht

of interfering with her will and pleasure.

'The extreme loneliness of the country (at that time
J,
and
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the simplicity of its inhabitants, soeined to render these exciir-

Miihs iHirluutly safe. Francis, happy clog, became the coui-

puniun of the duuisciH on such occasions through the following

accident Miss Mowbray had dressed herself and her ooni-

punion like country wenches, with a view to surprise the

f'ttuiily of one of their better sort of fiimiers. They hml
accouiplishod their pur^MMC (greatly tt> their satisfaction, and
were hieing home after sunset, when they were encountered
by a country fellow— a sort of Harry Jekyl in his way— who,
lieing eijumped with a glass or two of whisky, saw not the no-

iiility oi blood through her disguise, and accosted the daugh-
ter of a hundre<l sirefl as he would have <lono a ewe-milker.

Miss Mowbrav remonstrated— her com}>anio:i screamed— up
ctiine cousin Francis with a fowling-piece on his shoulder, and
»uun put the silvan to flight.

'This was the beginning of an accjuaintanco which had
gone great lengths before I found it out. The fair Clara, it

seems, found it safer to roam in the woods with an escort than
alone, and my studious and sentimental relative was almost
her constant companion. At their age, it was likely that some
time might pass ere they came to understand each other ; but
full confidence and intimacy was established between them ere

I heard of their amour.
'And here, Harry, I muRt pause till next morning, and

send you the conclusion under a separate cover. The rap
which I had over the ell)ow the other day is still tingling at

the end of my fingers, and you must not be critical with my
manuscript.'

Tl



CHAITER XXVI

Letter Continued

I

MuRt I thrn rnvol ont

My w«avv«l-u)> follies /

HllAKNPRARB.

RESUME my pen, Harry, U^ mention, without atteiui>tiii;;

to UeHcribe my Hurpriso, tluit Kruncis, conipullod li.v < ir

cuuHtunccH, made mo the cuntiil.utt of his lovo iiilii^'iie.

My grave couHin in love, antl ver}' much in tlin mind ofupin-oiuli

inK the l»eriloua ver>?e of clandestine uiarriugo — he wiio u>wl

every now and then, not much to the iinpiovcmont of our ••iiilial

regard, to lecture me u\wu iiiial duty, ju.st upon the point of

slipping the hridle himself! I could not for my life tell w lictlier

Burimoe or a feeling of miscthiuvous natisfaction wax pn>(li>iiii

nant I tried to talk to him an he used to talk to u<e ; hut I liml

not the gift of jmrsuawion, or ho the power of uiderstaiiilini,'

the wordfj of wisdom. He insi»te<l otir situation was (litlfrent

— that his unhappy birth, as ho termed it, freed 1 iui at loast

from dependence on his father's alisolute will ; that ho Imil, liy

bec^uest from some relative of his mother, a mwlerate nmi

petence, which Miss Mowbray had consoiitctl to share with him

;

in fine, that he desired not my counsel but my assistiuiw. A

moment's consideration convinced mc that 1 should be unkiiiil,

not to him only but to myself, unless I gave hiiu all the barkim,'

I couhl in this his ninst clutiful schenje. I recollected our ri;,'lit

honourable father's denunciations aj^ainst Scottish niurria;;i's

and secret marriages of all sorts — deminciatioi's perhaps not the

less vehement that ho might fool some secret pricK of cini-

science on the subject himself I remembered that my grave

brother had always been a favourite, and I forgot not Imw

was it possible I could forget ? - thi tse ominous expressions wliicli

intimated a possibility of the hereditary estate and hunmirs

being transferred to the elder, instead of the younger, suii
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Now, it refjiiired iki conjurer to furence tliat, nhoiiM Francis

ct)iuinit thiH itit'.x|tiuhlo crime <if nwrotly ull^iiiK liiiu.Helf with

a Seottwli k'uiity, our .xir« wouhl Itwo uil wwh to ttt-coiupliHli

Hiii-h a tniiiMfereiM'o in hii* fiivdiir ; and while uiv bn»tner'H

uieritH weru ult(i;,'ctliur olincfired by xiicli an iui|taraonab]e act

of ilisol»e<lien»;o, my own, no lunjfiT ovorNluidoweil by prejudice

or partiality, wuulil .nfiine t'ortli in ull their niitnral brilliancy.

Tho!*e conf*idfrtitiuni', whic^h Httnlied on nie with the rapidity of

li){htninK. indinrd mi> to consont to lioid Fnink'x bock hund

diiriujj the jieriloHH giinio ho piiiiMwed to play. I hud only

to take care that my own Nhuro in the matter xhouM not be ho

iirominent as to attnu-t my iiitlier's attention ; and this I was

little afraid of, ft»r his wrath wus usually of that vehement

(iml forcible character which, like li>,ditnin>,', is attratitwl to one

.sin>,'le point, there biir.Htinn with violence as undivided as it

was uncontrollable.
'
I soon found the lovers needed my assistance more than I

could have supposetl ; for they were alwolute novices in any

sort of intrigue, which to mo seemed as easy and natural an

lyiiij?. Francis had been Ictcctcil by .some tattling spy in hi,«5

walks witli Clarii, and the news had Iwen carric<l to old Mow-
liray, who was greatly incense<l at his daughter, though little

knowing that her crime was greater than admitting an iin-

kiiown Engli-ili student to funn a jtersonal acnuaintance with

her. Ho prohibited farther iiite ourse ; resolved, in justicoof-

jKjaee phrase, to rid tiie cnuiitry of us; and, prudently sink-

mg all mention of his diiu;4hter's delin(|uency, commenced an

acrtion against Francis, under pretext ol punishing him as an

eiicroacher upon his game, but in reality to scare him from the

neighbourhood. Ilis person w is particularly dc-cribed to all

the keepers and satellites uImhu .Shaws ( astle, and any l)ersonal

intercourse lietwixt him and Cluta l»ecamo impossible, except

under the most desperate risks. Nay, such was their alarm,

that Master Francis thought it prudent, for Miss Mowbray's

sake, to withdniw as far as a town called Marchthorn, and

there to conceal himself, maintaining his intercourse with Clara

only by letter.

' It was then I became the sheet-anchor of the hope of the

lovers ; it was then my early dexterity and iMiwers of contrivance

were first put to the test ; and it would be too long to tell you

Im how many shapes, and by how many contrivances, 1 acted

as a;;ont, letter-carrier, and go-between to maint^iin the inter-

course of these seiwrated turtles I have had a good deal of

VOL. .\vn— 18
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trouble in that way on mvown account, but never half so much
as I took on account of this brace of lovers. I scaled walls uui
swam rivers, set bloodhounds, iiuarterstaves, and blunderbusst-s
at defiance ; and, excepting the distant prospect of self-interest

which I have hinted at, I was neither to have honour nor reward
for uiy pains. I will own to you that Clara Mowbray was so

\erv beautiful, so absolutely confiding in her lover's friend,

and thrown into such close intercourse with me, that there
were times when I thought that, in conscience, she ought imt
to have scrupled to have contributed a mite to reward the fititli

ful kbourer. But then she looked like purity itself; and I

was such a novice at that time of day, that 1 did not know li.iw

it might have been possible for me to retreat, if I had niiule-

too bold an advance ; and, in short, I thought it best to cuu-
tent myself with assisting true love to run smooth, in the lio]*

that its course would assure me, in the long-run, an earl's title

and an earl's fortune.

'Nothing was, therefore, ventured on my part which could
raise suspicion, and, as the confidential friend of the lovers, 1

prepared everything for their secret marriage. The pastor of

the parish agreed to perform the ceremony, prevailed upon liy

an argument which I used to him, and which Clara, had she
guessed it, would have little thanked me for. I led the honest
man to believe tlmt, in declining to do his office, he might pre
vent a too successful lover from f'oing justice to a betrayed
maiden ; and the parson, who, I found, had a spice of roni.uiee
in his disposition, resolved, under such pressing circumstanies,
to do them the kind office of binding them together, altlinii;,di

the con.se«iuence might be a charge of irregularity against liini

self Old Mowbray was much confined to his room, his daiif,diter

less watched since Frank had removed from the neighlwurlinud,
the brother (which, by the by, I should have said W«iv)
not then in the country; and it was settled that the lovers

should meet at the old kirk of St. Roimn's when the twiliiilit

became deep, and go off in a chaise for England so soon as tiie

ceremony was performed.
'When all this was arranged save the actual appointment oi

the day, you cannot conceive the happiness and the gratitmle
of my sage brother. He looked upon himself as approaching
to the seventh heaven, instead of losing his chance of a i^nod

fortune, and encumbering hini.self at nineteen with a wife, and
all the probabilities of narrow circumstances and an increas-

ing family. Though so much younger myself, I could not
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help wondering at his extreme wai<' of kiiowled^ of the

world, and feeling; ashamed that I had ever allowed him to take

the airs of a cutor with me ; aud this conscious superiority

supported me against the thrill of Jealousy which always seized

me when I thought of his carrying off the beautiful prize,

which, without my address, he could never have made his own.

But at this important crisis I had a letter from m)^ &ther,

which, by some accident, had long lain at our lodgings in Edin-

burgh, had then visited our former quarters in the Highlands,

ivgain returned to Edinburgh, and at length reached me at

Marchthom in a most critical time.
' It was in reply to a letter of mine, in which, among other

matters, such as good boys send to their papas— descriptions of

the country, accounts of studies, exercises, and so forth— I had,

to fill up the sheet to a dutiful length, thrown in something

about the family of St. Ronan's, in the neighbourhood of which

I was writing. I had no idea what un efmct the name would

1)roduce on the mind of my right honourable fiither, but his

ettcr sufficiently expressed it fie charged me to cultivate the

m^quaintance of Mr. Mowbray as fast and as intimately as

jwssible ; and, -if need were, to inform him candidly of our real

cliaracter and situation in life. Wisely considering, at the same

time, that his filial admonition might be neglected if not backed

hy some sufficient motive, his lordship frankly let me into the

secret of my grand-uncle by the mother's side, Mr. S. Mowbray
of Nettlewood's last will and testament, bv which I saw, to my
astonishment and alarm, that a large aiul fair estate was be-

queathed to the eldest son and heir of the Earl of Etherington,

on condition of his forming a matrimonial alliance with a lady

of the house of Mowbray of St. Ronan's. Mercy of Heaven

!

how I stared ! Here had I been making every preparation for

wedding Francis to the very girl whose hand would ensure to

myself wealth and inilependence ! And even the first loss,

though great, was not likely to be the last. My father spoke

of the marriage like a land-surveyor, but of the estate of Nettle-

wood like an impassioned lover. He seemed to dote on every

acre of it, and dwelt on its contiguity to his own domains as a

circumstance which rendered the union of the estates not desir-

able merely, but constituted an arrangement pointed out by

the hand of nature. And althou},'h he observed that, on account

of the youth of the parties, a treaty of marriage could not be

immediately undertaken, it was yet clear lie would approve at

heart of any bold stroke which would abolish the interval of

:?
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time that might otherwise intervene ere Oakendale and Nettle-
wood became one property.

' Here, then, were shipwrecked my fiiir hopes. It was clear
as sunshine that a private marriage, unpardonable in the ab-
stract, would become venial, nav, highly laudable, in my father's
eyes if it unit«tl his heir with Clara Mowbray ; and if he really
had, as my fears suggested, the means of establishing legitimacy
on my brother's part, nothing was so likely to tempt him to
use them as the certainty that, by his doing so, rfettlewood
and Oakendale would be united into one. The very catastrophe
which I had prepared, as sure to exclude my rival from his
father's favour, was thus likely, unless it could be prevented, to
become a strong motive and argument for the ean placing his
rights above mine.

•I shut myself up in my bedroom, locked the door, read,
and again read my father's letter ; and, instead- of giving way
to idle passion— beware of that, Harry, even in the most
desperate circumstances— I considered, with keen investigation,
whether some remedy could not yet be found. To break off

the match for the time would have been easy : a little private
information to Mr. Mowbray would have done that with a
vengeance. But then the treaty might be renewed under my
father's auspices ; at all events, the share which I had taken in

the intrigue between Clara and my brother rendered it alii,ost

impossible for me to become a suitor in my own person. Amid
these perplexities it suddenly occurred to my adventurous heart
and contriving brain— what if I should personate the bride-
groom ? This strange thought, you will recollect, occurred to
a very youthful brain ; it was banished— it returned— returned
again and again— was viewed under every different shape— be-

came familiar— was adopted. It was easy to fix the appoint-
ment with Clara and the clergyman, for I managed the whole
correspondence; the resemblance between Francis and me in

stature and in proportion— the disguise which we were to
assume— the darkness of the church— the hurry of the moment— might, I trusted, prevent Clara from recognising me. To
the minister I had only to say that, though I haS hitherto
talked of a friend, I myself was the happy man. My first

name was Francis as well as his ; and I had found Clara so
gentle, so confiding, so flatteringly cordial in her intercourse
with me, that, once within my power, and prevented from
receding by shame and a thousand contracfictory feelings,

I had, with the vanity of an amoureux de seize an.% the

I;
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confidence to believe I could reconcile the &ir lady to the

exchange.
, . . • j .

' ITiere certainly never came such a thought into a madcap a

brain ; and, what is more extraordinary— but that you already

^now— it was so far successful, that the marriage ceremony

was performed between us in the presence of a servant of mine,

Clara's accommodating companion, and the priest. We got

into the carriage, and were a mile from the church, when my
unlucky or lucky brother stopjwd the chaise by force ; through

what means he had obtained knowledge of my little trick, I

never have been able to learn. Solmes has been faithful to

me in too many instances, that I should suspect him in this

important crisis. I jumped out of the carriage, pitched fra-

ternity to the devil, and, betwixt desperation and something

very like shame, began to cut away with a couteau de chtme,

which I had provided in case of necessity. AH was in vain;

I was hustled down under the wheel of the carriage, and the

horses taking fright, it went over my body.
' Here ends my narrative ; for I neither heard nor saw more

until I found myself stretched on a sick-bed many miles from

the scene of action, and Solmes engaged in attend' g on me.

In answer to my imssionate inquiries, he briefly informed me,

that Master Francis had .sent back the young lady to her own

dwelling, and that she appeared to be extremely ill in conse-

quence of the alarm she had sustained. My own health,

he assured me, was considered as very precarious, and added,

that Tyrrel, who was in the same house, was in the utmost

Eerturbation on my account. The very mention of his name

rought on a crisis in which I brought up much blood ;
and

it is singular that the physician who attended me— a grave

gentleman, with a wig — considered that this was of service to

me. I know it frightened nie heartily, and prepared me for a

visit from Master Frank, which 1 endured with a tameness he

would not have experienced had the usual current of blood

flowed in my veins. But sickness and the lancet make one

very tolerant of sermonising. At last, in consideration of

being relieved from his accursed presence and the sound of his

infernally calm voice, I slowly and reluctantly acquiesced in an

arrangement by which he proposed that we should for ever

bid adieu to each other and to Clara Mowbray. I would have

hesitatetl at this last stipulation. "She was," I said, "my
wife, and I was entitled to claim her as such."

* This drew down a shower of most moral reproaches, and

m
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ao aasuianoe that Clara diHowned and detested my alliance,
and that, where there had been au essential error in the person,
the mere ceremony could never be accounted binding by tlio
law of any Christian country. I wonder this had not occurred
to me ; but my ideas of marriage were much founded on plays
and novels, where such devices as I had practised are often
resorted to for wiudinc up the nlot, without any hint of their
illegality ; besides, I had confided, as I mentioned before, a
httle too rashly, perhaps, in my own powers of persuading so
young a bride as Clara to be contented with one handsome
fellow instead of another,

• Sohnes took up the argument, when Francis released me
by leaving the room. He sijoke of my father's resentment,
should this enterprise reach his ears ; of the revenge of Mow
bray of St Ronan's, whose nature was both haughty and
rugged

; of risk from the laws of the country, and Gfld knows
what bugbears besides, which, at a more advanced age, I would
have laughed at. In a word, I sealed the capitulation, vowed
perpetual absence, and banished myself, as they say in this
country, forth of Scotland.

' And here, Harry, observe and respect my genius. Every
circumstance was against me in this negotiation. I had lieeii

the aggressor in the war ; I was wounded, and, it might be
said, a prisoner in my antagonist's hands

; yet I could so liir

avail myself of Monsieur Martigny's greater eagernesH iur

peace, that I clogged the treaty with a condition highly advaii
tageous to myself and equally unfavourable to him. Said Mr.
Francis Martigny was to take upon himself the burden of my
right honourable father's displeasure; and our separation,
which was certain to give immense offence, was to be repre-
sented as his work, not as mine. I insisted, tender-hearted,
dutiful soul as I wa-s, that I would consent to no measure which
was to bring down papa's displeasure. This was a sine qua nun
in our negotiation.

Voili ce que c'est d'avoir des talens

!

' Monsieur Francis would, I suppose, have taken the world
on his shoulders to have placed an eternal separation betwixt
his turtle-dove and the &fcon who had made so bold a pounie
at her. What he wTote to my father I know not ; as for my-
self, in all duty, I represented the bad state of my health from
an accident, and that my brother and companion having been
suddenly called from me by some cause which he had not ex
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nlained, I had thought it necessary to get to Lomlon for the

best advice, and only waited his lordship's peniiission to return

to the paternal mansion. This I soon received, and found, as

I expected, that he was in towering wrath aeainst my brother

for his disobedience ; and, after some time, 1 even had reason

to think— as how could it be otherwise, Harry ?— that, on be-

uouiing better acciuainted with the merits and amiable manners

of liis apparent neir, he lost any desire which he might for-

merly have entertained of accomplishing any change in my
circumstances in relation to the world. Perhaps the old peer

turned a little ashamed of his own conduct, and dared not

liver to the congregation of the righteous, for he became saintly

in his latter days, the very pretty frolics which he seems to

liave been guilty of in his youth. Perhaps, also, the death of

my right honourable mother operated in my favour, since,

wliile she lived, my chance was the worse : there is no saying

what a man will do to spite his wife. Enough, he died— slept

with hi-^ right honourable fathers, and I became, without oppo-

sition, light honourable in his stead.

'How 1 have borne my new honours, thou, Harry, and our

merry set, know full well. Newmarket and Tattersall's may
tell the rest I think I have been as lucky as most men where

luck is most prized, and so I shall say no more on that sub

ject
' And now, Harry, I will suppose thee in a moralising mood

;

that is, I will fancy the dice have run wrong, or your double-

barrel has hung fire, or a certain lady has looked cross, or any

such weighty cause of gravity has occurred, and you give me
the benefit of your seriousness. " My dear Etherington," say

you pithily, "you are a precious fool ! Here you are, stirring

up a busmess rather scandalous in itself, und fraught with

mischief to all concerned — a business which might sleep for

ever, if you let it alone, but which is fture, like a sea-coal fire,

to burst into a flame if you go on poking it. I would like to

iv.sk your lordship only two <iuestions," say you, with your

usual graceful attitude of adjusting your periMjndicular shirt-

collar, and passing your hand over the knot of your cravat,

which deserves a peculiar i>lice in the Tletania — " only two

(luestions ; that is. Whether you do not rei>ent the i>ast, and

Whether you do not fear the future 1 " Very comprehensive

queries, these of yours, Harry ; for they respect both the time

past and the time to come - one's whole life, in short. How-

ever, I shall endeavour to answer them as well as I may.

N
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'Repent the past, said you t Yes, Harry, I think I do

repent the past— that is, not quite in the parson's style of
repentance, which resembles yours when you nave a headache,
but as I would repent a hand at cards which I had played on
false principles. 1 should have begun with the young lady—
availed myself in a very diiferent manner ofMonsieur jyUirtigny's
absence and my own intimacy with her, and thus superseded
him, if possible, in the damsel's affections. The scheme I

adopted, though there was, I think, both boldness and dexterity
in it, was that of a novice of premature genius, who could nut
calculate chances. So much for repentance. Do I not fear
the future 1 Harry, I will not cut your throat for supposing
you to have put the question, but calmly assure you that 1

never feared anything in my life. I was born without the
sensation, I believe ; at least, it is perfectly unknown to me.
When I felt that cursed wheel pass across my breast, when I

felt the pistol-ball benumb my arm, I felt no more agitation
than at the bounce of a champagne-cork. But I would not
have you think that I am fool enough to risk plague, trouble,
and danger — all of which, besides considerable expense, I am
now prepared to encounter— without some adci^uate motive,
and here it is.

' Prom various quarters, hints, rumours, and Surmises have
reached me, that an attack will be made on my rank and status
in society, which can only be in behalf of this fellow Martigny,
for I will not call him bv his stolen name of Tyrrel. Now,
this I hold to be a breach of the paction betwixt us, by which— that is, bv that which I am determined to esteem its true
meaning and purport— he was to leave my right honourable
father and me to settle our own matters without his interfer-
ence, which amounted to a virtual resignation of his rights, if

the scoundrel ever had any. Can he expect I am to resign my
wife, and what is a better thing, old Scrogie Mowbray's estate
of Nettlewood, to gratify the humour of a fellow who sets up
claims to my title and whole property? No, by ! If he
assails me in a point so important, I will retaliate upon him in
one where he will feel as keenly; and that he may depend
upon. And now, methinks, you come upon me with a second
edition of your grave remonstrances, about family feuds, un-
natural rencontres, offence to all the feelings of all the world,
etcetera, et cetera, which yon might usher in most delectably
with the old stave about brethren dwelling together in unity.
I will not stop to inquire whether all tk . Uelicate appre-
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hennoiui are on aocQunt of the Earl of Ethenngton, his safety,

and his reputation, or whether my friend Harry Jekyl be not

considering how far hia own interference with such a naughty

business will be well taken at headquarters ;
and so, without

t»using on that question, I shall barely and bnetty say, that

you cannot be more sensible than I am of the madnesH ot bring-

ing matters to such an extremity. I have no such intention, 1

assure you, and it is with no such purpose that 1 mvite you

here. Were I to challenge Martigny, he would refuse me the

meeting ; and all less ceremonious ways of arranging such an

affair are quite old-fashioned. j • *„ ^u-
'It is true, at our first meeting, I was betrayed into the

scrape I told you of, just as you may have shot, or shot at— tor

I thmk you are no downright hitter— a hen-pheasant, when

flushed within distance, by a sort of instinctive movement,

without reflecting on the enormity you are about to commit

The truth is, there is an Ignix Jhtum influence which seems to

eovem our house : it poureil its wildfire through my lather s

veins, it has descended to me in full vigour, and every now and

then its impulse is irresistible. There was my enemy, and here

^ere my pistols, was all 1 had time to think about the matter.

But I will be on my guard in future, the more surely, as 1 can-

not receive any provocation from him ; on the c«)ntrary, it 1

must confess the truth, though I was willing to gloss it a little

in my first account of I 3 matter, like the Uizette, when re-

cording a defeat, 1 am certain he would never voluntarily have

fired at me, and that his pistol went off as he fell. \pu know

me well enough to be assured that I will never be again in the

scrape of attacking an unresisting antagonist, were lie ten times

™^Then,^is to this long tirade about hating my brother—
Harry. I do not hate him more than the first-born of Lgypt are

in general hated by those whom they exclude from entailed

estates, and so forth : not one landed man m twenty of us that

is not hated by his younger brothers, to the extent of wishing

him quiet in his grave, as an aboimnable stumbling block in

their path of life ; and so far only do I hate Monsieur Martigny.

But for the rest, I rather like him as otherwise ;
and would he

but die, would give my frank consent to his being canonised

;

and while he lives, I am not desirous that he shoubl be exposed

to any temptation from rank and rlrrhes, those mam obstacles

to the self-denying course of life by which the odour of sancUty

is attained.

i

•I

^'.1

1
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Here again yon break in with your impertinent qnerie« ~

ilh\,A%
"" ^'"T'^ of quarrelling jwrsonaily with SfartiKT.vwhy do I come intcj collision with hmi at all I why not J>Lby the treaty of Marehthorn, and remain in £w wout^apin approaching St. Ronan's or okimi^my mlllen

.*iJ^T ^ "*** **•', y°"' ^ **"* •>"" to «««> all threateiud
attemi,t« upon mv fortune and dignity ? Have I not told y
if vLT*"* ^^^^ "^y V^"^ ^^™ Mowbray, and my e/ta :

?„f.tf''??*•
^''y 7" by marrying her f And, to let yinto the whole secret, though Clara is a very pretty woman vdie goes for 80 little in the transaction witi mrherSiKHmoned hndegroom. that I hope to make some relaxation "nnv

?S °''®r
^*' the.means of obtaining the concessions which 1tDink most important.

enUn^iHrfn"!! « ^'
*t!*u

*" *''^"'°" *° awakening bustle an,!
encountering reproach has made me so slow in looking after

ShtWi^* the period will shortly expire within whS
ought, Inr old Scrog Mowbray's will, to qualify myself for be

K".*f st
^p""' ^y' ^'V^ ^'^^ '^P*^** ''»«l*»d of Miss MoJ.

S- L K *i.^|."*V-, ^'""^ was -time is -and, if I cat.),

Nettlewood w, be forfeited
; and if I have in addition a law-

suit for mytitle, and for Oakendale, I run a risk of beinc
altogether capotted I must, therefore, act at all risks'and2with vigour

;
and this is the general plan of my campaign, sub

ject always to be altered according to cireumstances. I Imve

S~^'Vll~l"*yTTy P»«!»»«ed- Mowbray's consent to a.l-

ikf^M!'"®'!. / ^''^ ^^'' advantage, that if she agrees to
take me, she mil for ever put a stop to all disagreeable report^and recollections, founded on her former conduct. In that who
1 secure the Nettlewood property, and am ready to wage war
for nay paternal estate. Indeed, I firmly believe that, shoul.l
this happy consninmation take place. Monsieur Martiimv will
be too much heart-broken to make further fight, but will e'en
throw helve after hatehet, and run to hide himself, after the
lasinon of a true lover, in some desert beyond sea«.

Hut supposing the lady has the bad taste to be obstinate,
and will none of me, I still think that her happiness, or her
pMUM of mind, will be a^ dear to Martigny as Gibraltar is to
ttie Spaniards, and that he will sacrifice a great deal to induceme to give up my pretensions. Now, I shall want some one
to act as my agent m communicating with this fellow • for I

ii>iii i^ia ^*iUiii
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will not deny that my old appetite for cutting his throat mal

awaken Buddenly, were I to hold personal intercourse with

him. Come thou, therefore, without delay, and hold my back-

hand. Come, for you know me, and that I never left a

kindness unrewarded. To bo Hpedfic, you shall have means

to pay off a certain inconvenient u»(jrt},'aKe, without troubling

the tribe of Issachar, if you will but be true to me in this

matter. Come, therefore, without further apologies or further

delav. There shall, I give you injr word, neither be nsk or

offence in the part of the drama which I intend to commit to

your charge.
' Talking of the drama, we had a miserable attempt at a «ort

of bastard theatricals at Mowbray's rat-gnawed luansu m. There

were two things worth noticing — one, that I lost all the courage

on which I pique myself, and fairly iled from the pit, rather

tlian present myself before Miss Clara Mowbray, when it came

to the push. And upon this I pray you to remark, that I am

a person of singular delicacy and modesty, in»tea«i of being

the Drawcansir and daredevil that vou would make of me.

The other memorable is of a more (lelicate nature, respecting

the conduct of a certain fair lady, who seemed determined to

Hing herself at my head. There is a wonderful decree of free-

masonry among us folk of spirit ; and it is astonishing how soon

we can place ourselves on a footing with neglected wives and

discontented daughters. If you come not soon, one of the

rewards held out to you in my former letter will certainly

not be forthcoming. No schoolboy keei)s gingerbread for his

comrade, without feeling a desire to nibble at it ;
so, if you

appear not to look after your own interest, say you had tuir

warning. For my own part, I am rather embarra.s.sed than

gratified by the prospect of such an affair, when I have on the

tapis another of a different nature. This enigma I will explain

at meeting. , ^- t
•Thus finishes my long communication, i. my motives ot

action do not appear explicit, think in what a maze fortune

has involved me, and how much must necessarily depend on

the chapter of accidents.
.

' Yesterday I may be said to have opened my siege, for 1

presented myself before Clara. I had no very flattering recep-

tion ; that was of little consequence, for I did not exi)ect one.

By alarming her fears, I ma<le an impression thus far, that she

acquiesces in my appearing before her as her brother's guest,

and this is no small iwint gained. She will become accustomed

4i
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to look on me, and will remember with lem bittemeta the trick
which 1 uUyed her furmerly ; while 1, un the other hand, by u
imiUur foroe of habit, will g^t over certain awkward feeliiiKM

with which 1 have been ooiuuiuioI.oubIv visited whenever I look
upon her. — Adieu 1 Health and brotherhood.

'Thine,
' £tueiumuto9.'

ttriib iteM^te^H^
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I

The Reply

Thon he»r'rt » pwcioun burden, gentle port,

Kitw »nd •ulpliur. «i«e thul it explode not I

Old Plttif.

HAVE received your two long lettcn, my dear Ethering-

toii. with equal surprise and interest ; for what 1 knew of

A your Scottish adventures before wa» by no means sufficient,

to prepare me for a statement so perversely complicated. 1 he

Sr& which, you say. goven.ed your father. s6«ms to

Ce ^led the fortunes of your whole house, there « so much

eooentricity in all that you have tol.l me. But nmpnrte, Ether-

Sn you were my fh'eud -you held me up when I wa8 com-

£ly IZmLl , and. whatever yo.. n.av th.nk. m^^^^
TeYyour command much more from '^fle<'['""« «"

jj?
P*^*„'

Zn hopes for the future.
.

I am ""
«Vf^^^"^^^^"Vou have

mav relv on while I continue to be Harry Jekyl. You nave

S"eJ Tme love at mv hands, Ethcrington. and yo^^^^^^^^^

' Perhans I love you the better mwe your perplexities nave

the dice rolling, it almost seemed, at yonr wmk 'tj^^'jjj;

vour look than the t^iuch of your cue that sent the ball mto

the pocket Yo,i seemed to have fortune in chains, and a man

of leKnonr would have been '^»™«1:-P««,^, f-S'th^
liu-k bv a little art You won every b«t ; and the instant tnac

yim wire i^^te^sted, one might ha/e named the winning horse
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:il

— it WMiUH;!,^^ that which you were to gain moat by. Ymh
never hfM t 'f > ';ur piece but the )?*"»« went down. And iIhm
the women i With fkfle, mannerH, i»ermju, and, »lK)ve all, y.„ii

tongue, what w'l! work have you made among them! (i<HH|

Heaven I an<l ht^ >' you had the old Rword lianging over vmir
head bv » h' i lir all thin while T Hoh your rank "Ummi

doubtfil— ) .iir i.Mune unitettle*! ? And your luck, m, n.u

stant in «'•*• i^iut; t'lie, has tl»at, as well aa your prwlouiiiiiiii

inHuence^' :' f'n v men, failed you when you wiwiie*! to •m
a connexi 'u i In, Jid when the euro of your fortune re* | mi

.

you to do ( l!''ie 'ngtoa, I am a«toniMhed! The Mowlmu
Msrape I a^Miyn tin ,-ht an inconvenient one, em well as the
(luarrel w lii in .•»« ''' - ' ir Martigiiy ; but I was far

from gues.-'i l, rho ciii tii >^" :iature of your jwrplexitits,

'But 1 i; ^; i;i!t 1. a in a manner which, th(Mif;li it

relieves my «»vii n u- '..ig mind, cannot be very pleawmt t'»

you. Enoufi i, I b k p my obligations to you or more ii^'ht

to be boma ow I ...i ime chance of reraying them Ut n
.certain exttnt; but, evfln were the full dent paid, I would
remain at] much attached to you as ever. It is your fricnit

who sptrtb, Etherin^ton ; and, if he offers his advice in some
what plain language, do not, i entreat you, suppose that your
confidence ha.-t encouraged an oHeusive familiarity, but con.siiliT

me as one who, in a weighty matter, writes plainly, to avoid
the leoMt cliunce of mi»cou.struction.

' Etherington, your conduct hitherto has resembled anytliin>,'

rather than the coolness tuiil judgment which are so i)eciiliaily

your own when you cho<\se to disjjluy them. I puss over the

masiiuerade of your marriage — it was a boy's trick, whic h

could hanlly have availed you mucli, even if succesHfiil ; for

what sort of a wife would you have acquired, had this isaiuo

Clara Mowbrav proved willing to have accepted the cliiiii;;e

which you had put ujMjn her, and transforrecf herself, witiioiit

remignance, from one bridegrotjm to aiiotiier t Poor as I um,
I know that neither Nettlewood nor Oakeiidiile should havr
bribed me to marry such a . I eaiiaot decorously fill u].

the blank.

'Neither, my dear Etheringtoii, can I forgi e you the trirk

you put on tl-e clergyman, in who«o eyes you tfestroyed tiic

poor girl's character to induce him to consent to pertbnii the

ceremony, and have thereby perhaps fixed an indelible sinin

on her for life ; this was not a fair riitie de guerre. As it i-,

you have taken little by your stratagem — unless, indeed, it
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«l..mld be *Rwult for the yuuiig larly t.. prove the impo«itioD

51 ETBothing. At l«Mt. the o..ly UHe vou c»i. luake of it

Sd be t« dnve h«r int.. a more foniml union, or fo«r o

Satfm whole un..le.i-ant discuHM..,, brought u.to a court

JWTd in thi«. w th all the advanUKen you [nmrn^, j..n.o.

t your own arte of ,«rHua.ion and her bn.therH .urtuenco, I

Imld think you very likely t« »ucoee,l. All women are

feSLly the Hlaven of their reputation. I l»ve know,,

iTHho have given up their virtue to prenerve heir cUracter.

STafter all, onl? the shadow of^it. I tli«ref..re would

noi coiiSeive it difficull for Clara Mowbray U> l^r^uade l.ernelf

jfbS.me a counters rather tlujn l« the topic ot c<'»ver>« jou

ftrTBritai... while a lawsuit V«tw,xt you ih ,n dependence;

and that may be for the Kr«at.3V|«irt..fb(,th your liveH._

.Buri^L Mowbra5« nUte of luiud, t nuiy «H,uire une

to bring lier to «uch a concluHion ; ud»d I fear you will be

Sw3 in y..ur operations by your nval- 1 will not oflend

v^^ bjUuinn hini your brother. N-w, ,t w h.rc that I

t ink with plinnre I may be of .,me um to you -under th«

sSiarccn.liti.m, tliat tfi.-re shall be no thought., of farther

vS'uce tok J?
-lace bet..en you. However yoa may have

ImltSd over v-.ur rencontre to vourMolf, there i-< no doubt

: thrpublic . ..Id have ro^ardcHi any «-- ^"^rl'-;^'^™^;^

liavf befallen on tliat .>cca«ioii a.s a crime o the dceiiCHt dyt,

tl thThe law would Imve follow(.l it with the moHt severe

;: iHhtnt. And for all that 1 ^-'« -"^f ''^ Tr'XwH
hsooHition, I would fain stop .short on this «i«lo of the RallowH

_ V cck is too long alrea.ly. Wi'-.out a jest Rthennt,ton

y..u must be ruled b? counsel in th>s matter. I '«etect your

L ri to this man in every line of vour letter ov.
' ;^«' P"

write with the greatest coolness; evn where here is an a«c.

-

Son of gaiet^ 1 rea.1 your senti.nents on tins subjeo and

ufeya^srchiB-Iwill not preaeh t« yo«- Ij"
;^ -J,;,

irood man— but such as every wise man — every man wii

Ses to live on fair tenn with the world aiul toe.-.,.,

.eneral male<licrion, and perhaps a vMoh^nt '' •'^t^j.h*
,

a^l

men will clap their hands an.l rcjo.ee at the pniushmen
-

t u^

fratricide- would, with all possible speed, eni.b.'ate troa. h >

Ct My ^rvi:-es, therelbre, if they are wort yo- mrcept^

Hr?ce,are offered o.i the eo,.dition that tins u.^, y
-t- j«

subilued with the utmost force ot your power
' ' "'»'

J^"^
that you avoid everythi.ig which can poss.My lea.i to such a
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catastrophe as you have twice narrowly escaped. I do not ask
you to like this man, for I know well the deep root which your
pr^udioed hold in your mind ; I merely ask you to avoid him,
and to think of him as one who, if you do meet him, can never
be the object of personal resentment

' On these conditions, I will instantly join you at your Siia,

and wait but your answer to throw myself into the post-chaise.
I will seek out this Martigny for you, and I have the vanity
to think I Rhall bo able to persuade him to take the course
which his own true interest, as well as yours, so plainly points
out— and that is, tc

•

' ipart and make us free of him. You
must not grudge a round sum of money, should that prove
necessary : we must make wings for him to fly with, an(l I

must be empowered by ^ou to that purpose. I cannot think
you have anything serious to fear from a lawsuit. Your
father threw out this sinister hint at a moment when he was
enraged at his wife and irritated by his son ; and I have little

doubt that his expressions were merely flashes of anger at the
moment, though l see they have made a deep impression on
you. At all events, he spoke of a preference to his illegitimate
son, as something which it was in his own power to give or
to withhold; and he has died without bestowing it. The
&mily seem addicted ir> irregular matrimony, and some left-

handed marriage there may have been used to propitiate the
modesty, and save the conscience, of the French lady ; but,
that anjrthing of the nature of a serious and legal ceremony
took place, nothing but the strongest proof can make nie
believ&

' I repeat, then, that I have little doubt that the claims of
Martigny, whatever they are, may be easily compounded, and
England made clear of him. This will be more easily done, if

he really entertains such a romantic passion as you descril*
for Miss Clara Mowbray. It would be easy to show liini

that, whether she is disposed to accept your lordship's IuukI
or not, her quiet and peace of mind must depend on his leavinj,'

the country. Rely on it, I shall find out -the way to smooth
him down, and whether distance or the grave divide Martign>'
and you is very little to the purpose ; unless in so far as the
one point can be attained with honour and safety, and tlie

other, if attempted, would only make all concenitJ the subject
of general execration and deserved punishment. Speak the
word, and I attend you, as your truly grateful and devoted

'Henry Jekyl.'

!

MM mtamm
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To this admonitory epistle the writer received, in the course

of post, the following answer :

—
• Mv truly grateful and devoted Henry Jekyl has adopted a

tone which s^ms to be exalted without any om«»oiu Why,

Sou Auspicious monitor, have 1 not repeated a hundred times

h^t I r^nt sincerely of the foolish rencontre, and am deter-

ged to curb my temper and be on my guard in future ^ And

Xfneed you ^come upon me with your long lesson about

Tximtion. and punishment, and f^it^'^^VhlrS hare he
deal with an argument as a boy does with the hrst hare be

sSotTwhich he never thinks dead till he has hred the s^ond

baml into her. What a fellow you would have been for a

la™ 'how long you would have held forth upon the plainest

Se until the poor bothered judge was almost willing to

decid^ against justice, that he might be revenced on you If I

m^st re^t what I have said twenty times, 1 tell you 1 have

no thouSts of proceeding with this fellow «? I *««W
w^J^

another. If my father's blood be in his veins, it shall save the

skin his mother gave hiia. And so come without more parade,

eSer of sJ^ulation or argument. Thou art, indeed, a cunous

animal! One would tnink, to read your communication, that

you had yourself discovered the propriety of acting as a negoti-

ator, and the reasons which .night, in the course of such a

Sy be urged with advant.,o to induce this flbw to jave

the country. Why. this is the very course chalked out in

mv S letter! You are bolder than the boldest mpsy for

Zmt oiS steal my idea.s, and disfigure tliem. tU they

may pass for yours, but you have the assurance to come

"wging with them to the door of the original parent
!

No

mKke%ou for stealing other men's inventioim and cooking

Sem up in your own way. However. Harry, bating a little

elf conceit an'd assumptioii. thou art as honest a felow^ ever

man put taith ir. •. clever, too, in your own style. th<?"gj "?*

iuite\he genius you would fain pa.ss tor. ^<^^77« t^'ne o«n

tenns. and come as speedily as thou canst. I do not reckon

the pie I made tL less binding that you very generously

make no allusion to it.

«Th" e
• Etherington.

PS - One single caution I must add- do not mention my

name to any one at Harrowgate, or your prospect of meeting

m

VOL. XVII - 10
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me, or the route which };oa are about to taka On the pur-

rm of your journey, it is uiineceBaary to recommend silence.

know not whether such doubts are natural to all who have
secret measures to pursue, or whether nature has eiven me an
unusual share of auxious suspicion ; but I cannot divest myself
of the idea that I am closely watched by some one whuni I

cannot discover. Aithouj^h 1 concealed my purpose of coming
hither from all mankind but you, whom I do not for an instjinl

suspect of blabbing, yet it was known to this Martigny, and
^e 18 down here before me. Again, I said not a word— gave
not a hint to any one of my views towards Clara, yet the
tattling people here had spread a report of a marriage depend-
ing between us even before I could make the motion to liei

brother. To be sure, in such society there is nothing talked
of but marrying and giving in marriage; and this, wiiiuh

alarms me, as connected with my own private purposes, may
be a bare rumour, arising out of the gossip of the place. Yet
I feel like the poor woman in the old story, who felt herself

watched by an eye that glared upon her from behind the
tapx;stry.

' I should have told you in my last that I had been recog-

nised at a public entertainment by the old cleiv^yman wiio

pronounced the matrimonial blessing on Clara ana me nearly
eight vears ago. He insisted upon addressing me by the name
of Valentine Bnlmer, under which I was then best known. It

did not suit me at present to put him into my confidence, m I

cut him, Harry, as I would an old pencil. The task was the
less ditticiilt, that I had to do with one of the most absent men
that ever di-eamed with his eyes open. I verily believe he
might be persuaded that the whole transaction was a visiim,

and tha'; he had never in reality seen me before. Your pidus

rebuke, therefore, about what I t4)ld him formerly concerning
the lovers is ijuite thrown away. After all, if what I said was
not accurately true, as I certainly believe it was an exaggera
tion, it was all St Francis of Martigny's fault, 1 suppose. I

am sure he had love and opportunity on his side.

'Here you have a postscript, Harry, longer than the letter,

but it must conclude with the same burden— Come, and come
quickly.'



CHAPTER XXVIH

The Fright

Ab shakes the bough of trembling leaf,

When sudden whirlwinds rise ;

As stands aghast the warrior chief,

When his base anny tlies.

IT
had been settled by all who took the matter into consid-

eration that the fidgety, fiery old Nabob would soon quar-

rel with his landlady, Mrs. Dods, and become impatient of

his residence at St. Ronan's. A man so kind to him.self and so

intiuisitive about the affairs of others could have, it was sup

posed, a limited sphere for gratification either of his tastes or

of his curiosity in the Aultoun of St. Ronan's; and many a

time the precise day and hour of his departure were fixed by

the idlers at the Spa. But still old Touchwood appeared

amongst them when the weather permitted, with his nut-

brown visage, his throat carefully wram)ed up in an immense

Indian kerchief, and his gold-lieaded cane, whioh he never

failed to carry 'over his shoulder— his short, but stout, limbs

and his active 'step showing plainly that he bore it rather as

a badge of dignity than a means of supiwrt. Ihere he stood,

answering shortly and gruffly to all questions proposeti to him,

and making his remarks aloud upon the comiMiny, with great

indifference as to the olVencc which might be taken
;
an" ns

soon as the ancient priestess had handed hnn his glass of the

salutiferous water, turned on his heel with a bnet Uood-

moming,' and either marched back to hide himself in the

manse with his crony Mr. Cargill or U^ engage m some

hobbyhorsical pursuit connected with his neighbours m the

Aultoun.
, , . , _

The truth was, that the honest gentleman having, so far

as Mrs. Dods would permit, put matters to rights withm her

residence, wisely abstained from pushing his innovations any
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fiirther, aware that it is not every stone which is capable uf

receiving the last degree of polish. He next set himself alK)ut

putting Mr. Cargill's house into order ; and without leave askeil

or given by that reverend gentleman, he actually accomplirtheil

as wonderful a reformation in the manse as could have been

effected by a benevolent brownie. 'I'lic floors were sometiuies

swept, the carpets were sometimes sLakrii, the plates and dishes

were cleaner ; there was tea and sugar in the tea-che.st, and a

joint of meat at projter times was to be found in the larder.

The elder maid-servant wore a good stutt" gown, the youn^'er

snooded up her hair, and now went about the house a dauLsel

so trig ana neat that some said she was too handsome for the

service of a bachelor divine ; and others, that they saw no liu,si-

ness so old a fool as the Nabob had to be meddling with a

lassie's busking. But for such evil bruits Mr. TouchwoiHl

cared not, even if he happened to hear of them, whicii was

very doubtful. Add to all the.se ciianges, that the garden was

weeded and the glebe was regularly laboured.

The talisman by which all this desirable alteration was

wronght consisteti i)artly in small presents, partly in constant

attention. The liberality of the singular old gentleman gave

him a perfect right to scold when he saw things wrong ; the

domestics, who had fallen into total sloth and indifference,

began to exert themselves under Mr. Touchwood's new system

of rewards and surveillance ; and the minister, half-unconscious

of the cause, reaped the advantage of the exertions of his busy

friend. Sometimes he lifted his head when he heard workmen
thumping and bouncing in the neighbourhood of his study, and

demanded the meaning of the clatter which annoyed him ; but

on receiving for answer that it was by order of Mr. Touch-

wood, he resumed his labours, under the persuasion that all

was well.

But even the Augean task of putting the manse in order did

not satisfy the gigantic activity of Mr. Touchwood. He a.«pirp(l

to universal dominion in the Aultoun of St. Ronan's ; and, like

most men of an ardent temper, he contrived, in a great mejis-

ure, to possess himself of the authority which he longed after.

Then was there war waged by him with all the petty but per-

petual nuisances which infest a Scottish town of the old stainp

;

then was the hereditary dunghill, which had reeked l)efore the

window of the cottage for fourscore years, transported beliiml

the house; then was the broken wheelbarrow or un8er\'ice-

able cart removed out of the footpath; the old hat or blue
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petticoat taken from the window into which it had heen stuffed

to 'expel the winter's flaw' was consigned to the gutter, and

its place supplied by good perspicuous glass. The means by

which such reformation was effected were the same as resorted

to in the manse— money and admonition. The latter mven

alone would have met little uttentiun perhaps would have

provoked opiwsition ; but, s(.»t«iiO(l and sweetened by a little

present to assi.st the refonn recouiniendeil, it sunk into the

hearts of the hearers and in },'enerul overcame their objections.

Besides, an oninion of tlie Nabobs wealth was high among the

villagers; and an idea prevailed amongst them that, notwith-

standing his keeping no .servants or etiuipage, he was able to

purchase, if he pleased, half the land in the country. It was

not grand carriages and iine liveries that made h«vvy purses,

they mther M\>eii to lighten them ; and they said, who pre-

tended to know what thev were talking about, that old 1 uni-

l»ennv, and Mr. Bindloose to boot, would tell down more money

on Mr. Touchwood's mere word than upon the joint bond of

half the fine folk at the Well. Such an opinion smoothed

everything before the path of one who showed himselt neither

averse to give nor to lend : and it by no means diminished the

reputation of his wealth, that in transaetions of business he

was not carelessly negligent of his interest, but plainly shojvecl

he understood the value of what he was parting with, few

therefore, cared to withstand the humours of a whimsical old

go itleman who luul both the will and the means of obliging

those (ILsmsed to comply with his fancies ;
and thus the singu-

lar stranger contrived, in the course of a brief simce of days or

weel-s, to place the villagers more absolutely at his devotion

than they had been to the plwisure of any individual since

their an.nent lords had left the Aultoun. The power of the

b.<iron-b.vilie himv^lf, thou-h the oth.-e was vested in the i)er.son

of ol.l Meiklewham, was a subordinate iun.sdiction coiui>ared

to the volunUiry allegiance which the inhabiUnts paid to Mr.

Touchwood.
, , ,. 1 ii 1.1 .•*„

There were, however, rec\isants, who (leeli.»e<l tlie authority

thus set up amongst them, and, with the characteristic obstinacy

of their countrymen, refused to hearken to the xvords ot tlie

stmnger, whether they were for good or for evil. Uiese men s

dunghills were not removed, nor the stumbling-blocks taken

froin the footpath, where it i.a«se.l the front of their houses.

And it befell that, while Mr. Tou<-hw.K)d was most eager m
abating the nuisances of the village, he had verj' nearly expen-
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enced a fmiuent fate of great reformers — that of losing hifl lite

by meanfl of one of those enormities which as yet had subsisted

in spite of all hu efforts.

Tne Nabob, finding hi.s time after dinner hang soniculmt

heavy on his hand, and the moon being tolerably bright, IimiI,

one harvest evening, sought his U8ua[ remedy for disi)c>llin^'

ennui by a walk to the man.sc, where ho was sure that, it' he

could not succeed in engagi ig the minister himself in some dis-

putation, he would at least find something in the establisliiuent

to animadvert uuon and to restore to order.

Accordingly, ne had taken the opitortunity to lecture the

younger of the minister's lasses upon the duty of wearing .simes

and stockings ; and, aa his advice came fortified by a presiMit of

six pair of white cotton hose and two pair of stout leathern

shoes, it was received, not with respect only, but with gmtittiiie,

and the chuck under the chin that rounded up the oration,

while she opened the outer door for his honour, was ackiidwl-

edged with a blush and a giggle. Nav, so far did (iriz/.y

carry her sense of Mr. Touchwood's kindness, that, observing

the moon was behind a cloud, she very carefully oflercd U>

escort him to the Cieikum Inn with a lantern, in case he shuidd

'come to some harm by the gate.' This the traveller's inde-

pendent spirit scorned to listen to ; and, having brieHy assured

ner that ne had walked the streets of Paris and of .Madrid

whole nights without such an accommodation, he stoutly strode

off on his return to his loclgings.

An accident, however, befell him, which, unless the polite of

Madrid and Paris be belied, might have happened in either

of those two splendid capitals as well as m the miser.ilile

Aultoun of St. Ronan's. Before the door of Saunders .lanp,

a feuar of some importance, 'who held his land free, and

caredna a boddle for any one,' yawned that odoriferous j.nilf,

ycleped, in Scottish phra.se, the jawhole ; in other ^vords, an ini

covered common sewer. The hjcal situation of this reeeiitade

of filth was well knowi to Mr. Touchwood ; for Saunders .laiip

was at the very head of those who held out for the practiees of

their fathers, and still maintained those ancient and unsavoury

customs which our traveller had in so many instances succeeded

in abating, (iuided, therefore, by his nose, the Nabob made

a considerable circuit to avoid the displeasure and dan^'er of

pa.ssing this filthy puddle at the nearest, and by that nieaiw

fell upon Scylla as he sought to avoid Cliar)'b<li.s. In yhun

language, he approached so near the bank of a little rivulet,
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which in that place passefl betwixt the footpath and the horso-

Zd that he lost his footiiiL', and fell into the channel ot the

imlet from a height of tUe or four feet It was thought

th^the noise of Ins fall, or at least his call for assistance

must have been heard in the house of Saunders Ja«P;
J"*

that honest person was, accordiiiL' to his own account, at that

time encaired in the exercise of the evening— an excuse which

i^ssed current, although Saunders was privately heard to

Lleae that the town would have been the quieter if the aul.l,

meddling busybody had bidden still in the bum for gude

*"But" Fortune had provided better for poor Touchwood, whose

foibles, as they arose out of the most excellent motives, would

have ill deserved so severe a fate. A passenger who heard hiin

shout for help, ventured cautiously to the side of the bank,

down which he had fallen ; and, after ascertaining the nature

of the ground as carefully as the darkness permitted, was at

length, and not without some effort, enabled to assist him out

of the channel of the rivulet. !,«
• Are you hurt materially ?

' said this good Samaritan to tde

object of his care.
, „ , , . i

No— no— d—n it— no,' said Touchwood, extremely anpry

at his disaster and the cau.se of it. 'Do you think I, wJio

have been at the summit of Mount Athos, where the precipice

sinks a thousand feet on the sea, care a farthing about such a

fall as this is T
, , • , • j * * „„.,„k*

But, as ho spoke, he reeled, and Ins kind assistant caught

him by the arm to prevent his falling.
. ,

'
I fear you are more hurt than you .suppose, sir, said tfte

stranger :
' permit me to go home along with you.

.

' With all my heart,' said Touchwood ;
' for, though it is im-

,.o.sible I can need help in such a foolish matter yetj am

liually obliged to you, frlcn.l ; and if the Cleikun. Inn be not

out of your%oad, 1 will take your am so far, and thank you

to the boot.' . . , , ^ • ;„j~vri
'
It is much at your service, sir,' said the stranger ;

indeea,

I was thinking to lodge there for the night.'

'I am glad to hear it,' resumed Touchwood ;
'you shall be

my guest, and I will make them look after you in proper

fashion. You seem to be a very civil sort of fellow, and 1 do

not find your arm inconvenient; it is the rheumatism makes

me walk so ill
- the pest of all that have been m hot climates

when they settle among these d—d fogs.
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'Lean as hard and walk aa slow as you vill, sir,' said the

benevolent assistant, 'this is a rough street'

'Yes, sir, and why is it rough?' answered Touchwood.
' Why, because the old pig-headed fool, Saunders Jaup, will not

allow it to be made smooth. There tie sits, sir, and obHtruct.s

all rational improvement ; and, if a man would not fall into his

infernal putrid gutter, and so become an abomination to him-

self and odious to others for his whole life to come, he runs the

risk of breaking his neck, as I have done to-night'

'I am afraid, sir,' said his comiuvnion, 'you have fallen on

the most dangerous side. You remember Swift's proverb,

"The more dirt the less hurt'"
'But why should there be either dirt or hurt in a well-

regulated place]' answered Touchwood. 'Why should not

men be able to go about their affairs at night in hucIi a

hamlet as this without either endangering necks or noses ? Our

Scottish magistrates are worth nothing, sir— nothing at all.

Ob for a Turkish cadi, now, to trounce the scoundrel ; or the

mayor of Calcutta to bring him into his court ; or wore it hut

an English justice of the peace that is newly included in the

commission— they would abate the villain's nuisance with a

vengeance on him ! But here we are— this is the Cleikuni Inn.

Hallo— hilloa— house ! Eppie Anderson !— Beenie Chamber-

maid !— boy boots !— Mrs. Dods ! — are you all of you asleep

and dead 1 Here have I been half murdered, and you let me
stand bawling at the door

!

'

Eppie Andr n came with a light, and so did Beenie

Chambermaid wich another ; but no sooner did they look uimiu

the pair who stood in the porch under the hu^e sign tliut

swung to and fro with heavy creaking than Beenie .screamed,

flung away her candle, although a four in the pound and in a

newly japanned candlestick, and fled one way, while Ki)itie

Anderson, echoing the yell, brandished her light round her

head like a Bacchante flourishing her torch, and ran olV in

another direction.

'Ay— I must be a bloody spectacle,' said Mr. Touchwooil,

letting himself fall heavily upon his a.ssistant's shoulder, tmd

wiping his face, which trickled v ith wet ' I did not tliink I

had been so seriously hurt ; but I find my weakness now

:

I laust liave lost much bl()o<l.'

'I hope you are still mistaken,' said the .stranger: '')ut

here lies the way to the kitchen ; we shall find lif,dil "e,

since no one chooses to bring it to us.'
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He assisted tlie old ffentleman into the kitchen, where a

lamp, m* well as a bri^'ht fire, was burning, by the light of

which he could easily discern that the supposed blood was only

water of the rivulet, and, indeed, none of the cleanest, although

much more so than the HuH'erer would have found it a little

lower, where the stream is joined by the suiJerHuities of

Saunders Jaup's palladium, llelieved by his new friend's re-

l)eate<l assurances that such was the case, the senior began to

bustle up a little, and his companion, desirous to render him

every assistance, went to the door of the kitchen to call for a

basin and water. Just as he was aliout to ojwn the door, the

voice of Mrs. Dods was heard as she descended the stairs, in a

tone of indignation by no means unusual to her, yet mingled

at the same time with a few notes that sounded lilie unto the

(luavorings of consternation.
' Idle limmers— silly sluts - I 'II warrant nane o ye will ever

see ony thing waur tlian yoursell, ye silly tawpies. Ghaist,

indeed ! I 'U warrant it 's some idle dub-8keli)er frae the Waal,

coming aftei- some o' yoursells on nae honest errand. Uhaist,

indeed ! Haud up the candle, John Ostler. I'se warrant it a

twa-handed ghaist, and the «loor left on the sneck. There 's

somebody in the kitchen ;
gang forward wi' the lantern, John

Ostler.'
, , J r ^u

At this critical moment the stranger opened the door of the

kitchen, and beheld the dame advancing at the head of her

household tror^ps. The hostler and humpbacked postilion, one

bearing a stwble-lantern and a hay- fork, the other a rushlight

and a broom, constituted the advanced guard ; Mrs. Dods her-

self formed the centre, talking loud and brandishing a pair ..f

tongs ; while the two maids, like troops not to Ite much trusted

after their recent defeat, followed cowering in the rear. But

notwithstanding this admirable disposition, no sooner had tlie

stranger shown his face and pronounced the words 'Mrs.

Dods
!

' thfvn a panic seized the whole array. The advanced

guard recoiled in consternation, the hostler upsetting Mrs. Dtwls

in the confusion of his retreat ; while she, grappling with him

in her terror, secured him by the ears and hair, and they joined

their cries together in hideous chorus. The two maidens

resumed their tormer flight, and took refuge in the darksome

den entitled their bedroom ; while the humpbacked postilion

fled like the wind into the i*tablc. and, with professional

instinct^ began, in the extremity of his terror, to saddle a

horse.
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Metuiwhile, the guent wboM apiieamnoe bad oauae<l thi^

oombuMtiun plucked the ruuriug boatler frum ab<jve Mrs. IKmU,

and puHbiiig bim away witb a bearty bUd on tbe Hbouldcr,

proceeded to raiite and enuourage tbe ialleu uuidbKly, tii«iuirint;,

at tbe aame time, ' Wbat, in tbe devil's name, was the oauMc of

all tbis senseless confusion ?

'

'And wbat is tbe reusun, in Heaven's name,' answtreil tk>

matron, keeping ber eyes linnly Aiut, and still sbrewis* in her

expostuUtion, tnougb in tbe very extrtsiuity of terror— ' what is

tbe reason that you should uume and frighten a decent hoti.^e,

where you met naething, when ye was m tbe body, but thu

height of civility 1

'

'And why should I frighten you, Mrs. Dodst or, in one

word, what is tbe meaning uf all tbis nonsensical terror ?

'

' Are not you,' said Mrs. Dods, opening her eyes a little an

ahe spoke, ' tbe ghaist of Franois Tirl 1

'

' I am Francis Tyrrel, unquestionably, my old friend.'

' 1 kenn'd it ! — I kenn'd it !
' answered tbe honest wonmn,

relapsing into ber agony; 'and I think ye might be aKlmnieiJ

of yoursell, tliut are a gliaist, and have nae better to du than

to frighten a puir auld alewife.'

' On my word, I am no ghost, but a living man,' answereii

Tyrrel.

'Were >e no murdered than?' demanded Mrs. Dods, still in

an uncertain voice, and only partially oiiening ber eyes. ' .\ru

ye very sure ye wereua murdered 1

'

'Why, not that ever I beard of, certainly, dame,' rejtlii'il

Tyrrel.

'But / shall be murdered presently,' said old Touchwuotl

from the kitchen, where he bad hitherto remained a njuti-

auditor of this extraordinary scene
— '/ shall be murdered,

unless you fetch mo some water without delay.'
' Cuming, sir— coming,' answered Dame Do<ls, ber professidiial

reply being as familiar tu her as that of poor Francis s ' Anon -

anon, sir.' 'As I live by honest reckonings,' said she, I'lilly

collecting herself, and giving a glance of more composed tciii|i*>r

at 'ryrrel, 'I believe it w yoursell, Maister Frank, in blood and

bo<ly after a'. And see if^I dinna gio a proper sorting to yn
twa silly jauds that garred me mak a bogle of you, and a fule of

myselL GImists ! my certie, I sail ghaist them. If they had

their heads as muckle cii their wark as on their daHiug, they

wad play nae sic pliskie.> : it 's tbe wanton steed that .si-4uir>

at the windlestrac. Ghaists ! wha e'er heard uf ghaists in an
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honest hottHflt NaebcKly ne«l few Wm that lua » oon-

„.i«nce voiil of ofTeiico. But I uin biythe that Mac 1 urk biMiii*

luurdoreil ye when »' is <luiie, MaiHter Fnuiuw.

'CoDie thi« way, M«)lher UtxU, if y«.u wuuhl not b»ve me

do a miwhief
!

' excluimo.1 T.)UoIiw(xhI, graHpuiK a plate which

.stxjod on the iliwiwr, aH if Imj were aUjut to heave it at the

iantUacly, by way of recal'ing her attention.
, . , ^.

'Fur the love of H«av»-n, «liiintt break it! exctaimed the

ttlurmoil huHllady. knowing tliat 'roiichw<K>.rH eflerveucenoe of

inimtience m)iuetiiueH exi.cii.lea it«elf at the exueuM of hot

croukery, tbouKh it wa« ullerwiiiils liljerally attineU for. Lord,

MT are ye out of your witnl it breaks a Het, ye ken- Uod-

«ake, mit doun the choeny plaUj an.l try ^our hand on the

.lelf ware ; it will ju8t iiiake a« good a jingle. But, Lord

baud a irrip o' uh ! now 1 look at ye, what can hae come ower

ye, and what sort of a plight are ye in ? Wait till I fetch water

and a towel.' .

.

, ,

In fact, the miserable guihe of her new lodger now overcame

the damo'H curiosity to inouire after the fate of her earlier

acuimintunce, and sIio gave her instant and exclusive attention

to Sir Touchwood, with many exclamations, while aiding him

to iMjrform the task of ablution and abstersion. Her two fugi-

tive handmaidens had by this time returne<l to the kitchen,

and endeavoured to suppress a smuggled laugh at the recol-

lection of their mistress^* miiic by acting very ofhciously in

Mr. Touchwood's service. By dint of washing and drying, the

token of the sable stains was jvt length removed, and the veteran

Ijeciime, with some dilbculty, satisfied that he had been more

dirtied and frigbteneil than hurt.
,

Tyrrel, in the meantime, sttKxl looking <m with wonder,

imagining that he beheld in the features which emerged from

a mask of mud the cnutenance of an old friend. After the

operation wjvs ende<l, he c.uld not help a<blressing himself to

Mr. Touchwood, to demand whether he had not the jjleasure to

see a friend to whom be had been obligetl when at bmynui for

some kindness respecting his money matters.

•Not worth si)eaking of— not w..rth .speaking of; said

Touchwood, ha.stily.
' Glad to see you, though- gi«l *» «««

you. Yos, here I am ;
you will fin.l me the same good-natured

old fool tliat I was at Smyrna : never look how I am to get

in money again, always laying it out. xNever mind; it was

written fu my forehead, as the Turk says. I will go up now

and change my dress. You will sup with me when I come
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fowl will 1^ boHt, »l.4. IMhU, with some miiMfirootiiH , aiwl u.tus » lug of mulled wino -ulottie, a« you coll it— to hut th..
roo^JIection of the old PreHDyterian'8 euuiuion sewer out ol my

So saviiig, upstaim inarehcd the tmvcllor to his own fttiart
ment, wtiiie lyrrel, (touuig upon a cundle, was about to do tin-

'Mr. Touchwood w in the Blue Room. Mm. Dod« ; I euw^,.o
I may take jioMsewHoi. of the yellow ono ('

^8upp«jHe r.ttethinK about the mutter, Miii«ter FrantsiH 'j'irl
fall ye tell me downright where ye have b«!n a" this time, ami
wbetiier ye hae been munlcrud or no t

'

^^ think you may be protty woll satisfiotl of that, Mrs.

Troth, and so I am in a ^^enso ; and yet it rirs me ffrnc to
look uiwn ye, sae mony days and wwks it has been .sin.-,. I

thought ve were rotten in the m..uld«. And now to hoc ye

ithCT foil '
• "** *" *"""' ""^ ''^^"* *"' * ^^o^"' I'l*"

•One would almost Hupiwse, my good friend,' said Tyrrel.
that you were sorry at my having come alive again.'

.
It s no for that, replied Mrs. Dods, who was peculiarly

ingenious m the mode of framing and stating what she .un
oeivwl to be her gnevances ; 'but is it no a queer thing li.r a
decent man l.ko yonrsell, Maister Tirl, to be leaving v-Mir
lodgings wthout a word spoken, and me put to a' those cluiv'.sm seeking for vour dead body, and very near taking my
business out of honest Maister Bindloose's hand.s, because li'
kenn d the cantrips of the like of you better than I did { A.mI
tdan they hae piitten up an advertisement down at the Witil
yonder, wi a their names at it. setting ye forth, Maist.r
rrancie, as ane of the greatest blackguards unhanged; nn.I
wha, div ye think, is to keep ye in a creditable house, if

that 8 the character ye get ?
' .

'You mav leave that to me, Mrs. DikIs— I assure you timt
matter shall bo put to rights to your satisfaction ; and I think
80 long as we have known each other, you may tak mv wnnl
that 1 am not undeserving the shelter of your roof for a
single night-

I shall ask it no longer - until my charmtor
3 sutticient y cleared. It was for that purpose chiefly I came
back again. ^

'Came back again
!

' said Mrs. Bods. ' I profess ye made
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,uo start, Maiater Tirl, and you looking m« pale, too. But

1 think,' »he aaiknl, stmiu.nK after a j..ko. 'if y« were a gliawt.

MHsina we are Mich aiiKl H.r.,uuiiitamH'. ye wathia winh t<> «iw»l

m oustoiD, bat would jUHt wiilk .ltH.ei.tly un ami .luwii the

aul.1 oa.tle waX or may»« d.^wn at t^'e.!'"-!',
>'•'!»[«' vf^*"^

have bem. awfu Mim d.mo in tliat k.rk and kirkyani -

1

vrhileo diuua lik« to K-ok that wiiy, M.nHt.;r V™"',';,'*;
.

'1 am much of your luiiid, uiistrcKs, mul lyrrel, witn a

Mitfh ; 'and, indeed. I do in on« hchs.. reH«i.l.le the aMiantioiw

you talk of; for, like then, mul to «h ''«;•« J'"^^'';^
about Boenes where my hiipiMiiesM d^wrUMl But I ^\^xk

riddle* tc y. u, Mrn. DuU ; tho plain truth . .
that I iiiet with

"„ ,ile«t on the .Uy I la^.t l.^t >..ur Iku.,. the effects
.^

which d«tainc<l me at Moine dmtanco Injiu ^i KonaiiH till tbw

""^eA «rm and ye were njiarinK' »( yuiir trouble, that

wfuhui wnt« a bit line or «end a bit .n.Hsaire :
\t' might hae

thought folk wad hao Injen vexed encu^;!. ab«.ut ye. Icrbye

un.lertaking journeys and hiring folk \o Mfk for your dead

'i'shaU willingly liay all roawnablo .Imr-e wl.irh my dm^

ain»eftranco may have ocmsioned,' unswerid he. khoM
,

ana l

aIL..re you, once for all. that my remaining tor m....c Un.o qmet

at Mart:hthorn anise l-irtly from illne«« and imrtly Iron, busi-

iieHH uf a vt'ry pressing and imrticiilar nature.

' At Marchthom!' exclaimed Dame D.hIs ;
'heanl ever man

tho like o' that ? And where did ye put up in Marchthom, an

aiie may luak bauld to speer ?'

' At the Black B..I1,' repl.e. I yrrel.

' Ay, that 's auld Tam Lowne's - a very decent nmn, rbamas,

and a douce, creditable ho,..e-i.ane ot your H'«kmahoys- 1

aui glad ye made cl...i.-o of sic gude .luarters, i.e.ghlx)ur tor

I am beinnnii.g to think ye are but a .pieer anc : ye l.M.k as

if butter' wLlna luelt in your n.outh, but 1 Hall warrant cheese

no choke ye. But 1 H tba..k ye to gaii^' your ^vays m^ the

,,arlour, for 1 am no like to get muckle mair out '^ /«. '* slike

Liul ye are standing here just in the gate, when we hae the

""?^4tj^a'to be released from the e.xamination to which

his Ldiady's curiosity had without «^'-«""'''y «»^J^ted ^^^^

walked into the mrlour, where he was presently joined by Mr.

Touchwooil, newly attired, and n. high ^l>"'t^; ,

' Hero comes our supper
!

' he exclaimed. fed ye dowm ana

?
'.*,
f
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let us Me what Mrs. Dcxli has done for us. I profess, mistress
your ijlottie is excellent, ever since I taught you to mix tlie
ipioes in the rifj^ht pro^wrtion.'

•I am glad the plottie pleases ye, sir; but I think I keim'.l
Bay weel how to make it before I saw vour honour. Maister
I'lrl oui tell that, for mony a browst of it 1 liae brewed lau-r
syne for him and the callaiit Valentine Buhner.'

This ill-timed observation extorted a groan from T>Tril
but the traveller, running on with his own recollections, did
not appear to notice his emotion.

i J ^^^ ^^ % conceited old woman,' said Mr. TouchwcKid
how the devd should any one know how to mix spices so well

as he who has been where they grcjiv ? I have seen the -^un
npening nutmegs and cloves, an«l hero it can hardly fill a
peasecf^, by Jupiter. Ah, Tyrrel, the merry nigh « we li.iv..

had at Smyrna
! Gad, I think the gammon and the good « ii.e

taste aU the better m a land where folks hold them to he .sinlul
indulgences. Ga«I, I believe many a go<Kl Iloslem is of .lie
same opnnon : that same prohibition of their prophet's gives a
flavour to the ham and a relish to the Cyprus. Do you remeiu
ber old Ccma Hassein, with his green turban ? I once piay.d

fi!'" ^ ,*"/.,• *" ^"* * I"'"' ^^ brandy into his sherbet K;,m.I
the old fellow took care never to discover the cheat until he
liad got to the bottom of the flagon, and then he strokes his
long white b^ and says, " Ullah kerim,"-that is, "Heaven
18 merciful, Mrs. Dods-Mr. 'fyrrel knows the meaning of it.

Ullah kenin, says he, after he had .Irunk about a gallon u{
brandy-punch i "Ullah kerim," says the hypocritical .^Id
rogue, as if he had done the finest thing in the world

'

'

'And what for no ? What for sho.ddna the honest man say
a blessing after his drap punch?' demandetl Mrs. Dods •

'it

'*?.?«**«''•J ween, than blasting, and bla-ing, and swearin-',
as if folks shouldna be thankful for the creature comforts.'

Well said, old Dame Dod.s,' replied the traveller : 'that is a
right hostess s maxim, and worthy of Mrs. Quickly herself 1 lere
18 to thee, and I pray ye to pledge mo before ye leave, the rfM.ni.'

iroth, I 11 pledge naebody the nJKht Maister ToueliW(.(»l

;

tor, what m the upcast and terror that 1 got a wee while syne,
and what wi the bit taste that I beh<ived to take of the plottio
while 1 was making it, my head is sair enengh Hstressed the
night alreeAy. Maister Tirl, the Yellow R<x)m is reJidy for ye
Then ye like; and, gentlemen, as the morn is the Sabbath. I

canna be keeping the servant quejins out of their beds to wait
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on ye ony langor, for they will mak it an excuse for lying till

uuglit o'clock on the Lord's day. So, when your plottio is done,

1 'it be niu»>kle obliged to ye to light the bedroom candles, and

put out the double moulds, and e'en show yoursells to your

beds ; for douce folks, sic as the like of you, should set an

example by ordinary. And so, gude-night to ye baith.'

'By ipy faith,' said Touchwood, as she withdrew, 'our dame

turns as obstinate as a pacha with three tails ! We have liir

gracious permission to finish our mug, however ; so here is to

your health once more, Mr. Tyrrel, wishing you a hearty welcome

to your own country.'
• . i i

•I thank you, Mr. Touchwood,' answercfl Tyrrel; 'and 1

return you the sa* e goc»d wishes, with, as I sincerely hmie, a

mucli greater chance of their being realisetl You relieved me,

sir, at a time when the villainy of an agent, prompte<l, as I

have reason to think, by an active and iwwerful enemy, occa-

sioned my being, for a time, pressed for funds. I made re-

mittances to the raglmt you dealt with, to acfiuit myself nc

least of the pecuniary part of my obligation ; but the bills were

returned, because, it was state*!, you had left Smyrna.'

' Very true— very true — left SnivTna, and here I am in Scot-

land ; as for the bills, we will sjieak of them another time—
something due for picking me out of the gutter.'

'I shall make no deduction on that account, Saul ryrrei,

smiling, though in no jocose mood ; 'and I beg you not to mis-

take me. The circumstances of embarrassment under which

you found me at Sm>Tna were merely tenniorary. I am most

able and willing to pay my debt ; and, let me add, I am

most desirous to do so.'

' Another time — another time,' said Mr. Touchwood— time

enough before us, Mr. Tyrrel ; besides, at Smyrna, you talked

of a lawsuit; law is a lick-i»enny, Mr. Tyrrel— no counseUor

like the pound in purse.'
' For my lawsuit,' said Tyrrel, ' I am fully provided.

• But have you gmxl advice— have you good advice % said

Touchwood; 'answer me that.'

'I have advised with my lawyers,' answered lyrrel, inter-

nally vexed to find that his friend was much tlisjposed to make his

generosity uiion the former (Micasion a jiretext for prying fartlicr

into his affairs now than he thought iK.lite or convenient.

'With your counsel learned in the law - eh, my (lear b<.yT

But the advice yon sliouUl take is of some travelled friend, well

iiciuainted v'th mankind ami the world ; some one that ha^
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lived donble your yean, and is maybe looking out for some bare

vounff fellow that he may do a little good to ; one that mi^^ht

be willing to help you &rther than I can pretend to guess ; tor,

as to your lawyer, you get just your guinea's worth from hiui ~

not even ao much as the baker's bargain, thirteen to the dozen.'

' I Uiink I should nut trouble myself to go &r in search uf

a friend such as you describe,' said Tyrrel, who could not atlk-t

to misunderstand the senior's drift, 'when I was near Mr.

Peregrine Touchwoo<i ; but the truth is, mv affairs are at pre,s-

ent so much compliuuted with thu.se of others, whose secret.s I

have no right to communicate, that 1 cannot have the udvun-

tage of consulting you or any other frieud. It is possiltli; 1

may be socm obliged to lay aside this reserve, ar.d vindicate

myself before the whole public. I will not fail, when tliat

time shall arrive, to take an early opportunity of confideiitiul

communication with you.'
' That is rieh." — confidential is the word. No person evor

made a confidant of me who repented it. Think what tlie

pacha might have made of it, had he taken m^ advice and cut

through the Isthmus of Suez. Turk and Christian men of ull

tonffues and countries, used to consult old Touchwood, from the

buikUog of a mosque down to the settling of an agio. But

come— ^ood-night — good-night'

So saving, he took up his bedroom light, and ertinguislied

one of those which stood on the table, nmlded to Tyrrel to ills

charge his share of the duty imposed by Mrs. Dods with the

same punctuality, and they withdrew to their several apart

ments, entertaiiung very different sentiments of each other.

'A troublesome, inqui.sitive old gentleman,' said Tyrrel ti»

himself; ' I remember him narrowly escaping the bastmadd ut

Sm}Tna for thrusting his advice on the Turkish cadi - uul

:hen I lie under a considerable obligation to him, giving liiiu

a sort of right to annoy me. Well, 1 must parry his imperti-

nence as I can.'

'A shy cock this Frank Tyrrel,' thought the traveller— 'a

very complete do<lger ! But no matter— I shall wind him,

were he to double like a fox ; I am resolved to make his

matters my own, and if / cannot carry him through, I know

not who can.'

Having formed this philanthropic resolution, Mr. Touchwood
threw himself into bed, which luckily declined exactly at the

right ar^'e, and, full of self-complacency, consigned himself to

slumber.



CHAPTER XXIX

Mediation

So, begone !

We will not now he troublwl with reply
;

We oiler fair, take it adviHcdly.

King Henry IV. Tart I.

IT
had been the punwRe of Tyrrel, by rising and breakfast-

ing early, to avoid again meeting Mr. Touchwood, having

upon his hands a iinilter in whicli that officious gentleman's

interference was likely tw prove troublesome. His character,

he was aware, liad l)oen assailed at the Spa in the most public

manner, and in the most public manner he was resolved to

demand redress, conscious that whatever other important con-

cerns had brought him to Scotland must necessarily be post-

poned to the vindication of his honour. He was determined,

for this puriwse, to go down to the rooms when the company

was assembled at the breakfast hour, and had just taken his

hat to set out, when he was interrupted by Mrs. Dods, who,

announcing ' a gentleman that was speering for him,' ushered

into the chamber a very fashionable young man in a militarj

surtout, covered with silk lace and fur, and wearing a foraging-

cap — a dress now U)0 fannliar to l»e «listinguishe<l, but which

at that time was used only bv geniuses of a superior order.

The stranger was neither handsome nor plain, but had in his

appearance a goo<l <leal I'l pretension, and the cool easv supe-

riority which belongs to high breeding. On his part, he sur-

veyed Tyrrel ; and, as his apiiearance differed, perhaps, from

that for which the exterior of the Cleikum Inn had preiwred

him, he abated something of the air with which he had entered

the room, and politely annouT\ced himself as Captain Jekyl, of

the Guards, presenting, at the same time, his ticket.

he sjtoke to Mr. ^Martigny ?

'To ^Ir. Francis Tyrrel, .sir,' replied Tyrrel, drawing him-
' He presumed

-20
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self up

;
' Martigny was my mother's name— I have never

borne it.'

' I am not here for the purpose of disputing that point, Mr.
Tyrrel, though I am not entitled to admit what my principal s

information leadH him tu doubt'
' Your principal, I presume, is Sir Bingo Binka ? ' siiid

Tyrrel. 'I have not forgotten that there is an unfortuiuit«
aifair between us.'

'I have not the honour to know Sir Bingo Binks,' siiiil

Captain JekyL 'I come on the part of the Earl of Ether
ington.'

Tyrrel stood silent for a moment, and then said, ' I am Ht
a loss to know what the gentleman who calls himself Earl
of Etheriugton can have to say to me through the medium of
such a messengfcr as yourself, Captain Jekyl. I should have
supposed that, considering our unhappy relationship, and the
terms on which we stand towards eacn other, the lawyers were
the titter negotiators between u».'

'Sir,' said Captain Jekyl, 'you are misunderstanding my
errand. I am come on no message of hostile import from Lonl
Etherington. I am aware of the connexion betwixt you, wliidi
would render such an office altogether contradictory to common
sense and the laws of nature; and I assure you, I wouhl |jiy

down my life rather than be concerned in an affair so unnatural.
I would act, if possible, as a mediator betwixt you.'
Thev had hitherto remained standing. Mr. Tyrrel now

offered his guest a seat ; and having assumed one himself, lie

broke the awkward pause which ensued by observing, ' I sIkhiM
be happy, after experiencing such a long course of injustice ami
persecution from your friend, to leani, even at this late period,
Captain Jekyl, anything which can make me think better either
of him or of his purpose towards me and towards othe's.'

' Mr. Tyrrel,' said Captain Jekyl, 'you must allow me to speak
with candour. There is too great a stake betwixt your bruthcr
and you to permit you to be friends ; but I do not see it is

necessary that you should therefore be mortal enemies.'
'I am not my brother's enemy, Captain Jekyl,' said TjTrel

' I have never been so. His friend 1 cannot be, and he knows
but too well the insunnountable barrier which his own conduct
has placed between us.'

' I am aware,' said Captain Jekyl, slowly and express! vol \,

'generally, at least, of the particulars of your unfortunate
disagreement'
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'If 80,' said Tyrrol, colouring, 'you inu«t be also aware with

what extreme pain I feel inynelf cuipelled to enter on such a

subject with a total Htranger -a Htranger, too, the fnent and

confidant of one who But I will not hurt your feelings,

Captain Jekyl, but rather endeavour U> suppress my own. In

one word, I beg to l)e favoure<l with the import of your communi-

cation, as I am obliged U» go «lown to the Spa this morning, in

order to put to rights some matters there which concern me

• If you mean the cause of your absence from an appointment

with Sir Bingo Binks' said Cai)tain .lekyl, ' the matter has been

already completely explained I pulled down the offensive

placard with my own hand, and rendered myself responsible for

your honour to any one who should presume to hold it in lutuie

' Sir
' said Tyrrel, very much iniri)rised, ' I am obligetl to you

fur your intention, the more so as 1 am ignorant how I have

merited such interference. It is not, however, (piite satisfactory

to me, because I am accustomed to be the guardian of my own

"''Aireasy task, I presume, in all cases, Mr. Tyrrel,' answered

Jekvl, ' but peculiarly so in the present, when you will tind no

one" so hardy as to a-ssail it. My interference, indeed, would

have been unjustifiably otlicious, lia.l I not lieen at the moment

undertaking a commission implying confidential intercourse with

vou For the sake of my own character, it became nec^sary to

establish yours. I know the truth of the whole afiair firom my

friend, the Earl of fitheringtoii, who ought to thank Heaven so

long as he lives, that .saved him on that occasion from the

commission ofa very great crime.'
r<^„.,„i.

'Your friend, sir, has had, in the course of his hfo, much

to thank Heaven for, but more for which to ask Uotl s tor-

^'^'Tam no divine, sir,' replied Captjiin Jekyl, with spirit; 'bat

I have been told that the sjime may be said ot most men alive.

'
I, at lea.st, cannot dispute it, s.i.l Tyrrel ;

but to proceed.

Have you found yourself at liberty. Captain Jekyl, to deliver Uy

the public the whole particulars of a rencontre so singular as

that which took place between yuiir tripiid and me ?

'

I have not, su-,' said Jekyl :
'

1 ju.lge.l it a matter of great

delicacy, and which each of you had tlie like interest to preserve

86Cr6t *i I

' May I beg to know, then,' sai.l Tyrrel, ' how it was possible
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'It WM only necessary, sir, to pledge my word as a eentleman and a man of honour, characters in which I am pretty wellknown to the world, that, to my certain personal knowled-'e
you were hurt m an afiair with a friend of mine, the further
particulars of which prudence re<iuired should be sunk into
oblivion. I think no one will venture to dispute my word .,r
to reouire more than my assurance. If there should be any onevery hard of faith on the occasion, I sliall find a way to satisfy
him. In the meanwhile, your outlawry has been rescinded in
the most honourable manner; and Sir Bin«o, in considemtion
of his share in ^nvm^ rise to reijorts so injurious to you, is
desirous to drop al further proceedings in hfs original iarre!Md^hopes the whole matter will be forgot and forgiven on all

'Upon mv word. Captain JekyI,' answered Tyrrel, 'you layme under the necessity of acknowledging obligation to voii
You have cut a knot which I should have found it very dillicult
to unloose

; for I frankly confess that, while I was detenuined
not to remain under tue stigma put uiwn me, I should l.ave
had great difhcultv in clearing myself, without mentionin"
ciroumstances which, were it only for the sake of my father's
memoiy, should be buried in eternal oblivion. I hope yourmend feels no continued inconvenience from his hurt 1

I

His lordship is neariy quite recovered,' said Jekyl.
And I trust he did me the justice to own that, so far asmy will was concerned, I am totally guiltless of the purpose of

.Ji% tT/°? ^"" J"?*^^. •" *^»* an<^ everything else,'
replied Jekyl

;
'regrets the impetuosity of his own teii,i>e;,and IS deternnned to be on his guard against it in future.'

I hat said Tyrrel, 'is so far well ; and now, may I ask once
more, what comnjunicati.jn you have to make to me on tliomrt of your friend ? Were it from any one but him, whon. I
liave found so uniformly false and treacherous, your own fair
ness and candour would induce me to hope that this unnntuml
quarre might be in some sort ended by your mediation.'

TpvriS'^''^w' f'-
"';^«^"'"'•e favourable au.spices thar.

I expected .said Captu.n .Jekyl, 'to enter on my commission.You are about to commence a lawsuit, Mr. Tyrrel, if fame d.H3s

es?at7'"1 t-tl"'

'

^""^'"'' ""^ ^^I^"^'"g y»»r brother of his
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•The case is not fiiirly statwl, Captain Jekyj,' repliwl Tyrrel

:

'
I coiiimence a lawsuit, when I do commence it, for the wke of

ascertaining my own junt rights.'

• It comes to the sjime thing eventually, said the mediator.

'
I am not called uiwn to decide upon the justice of your claimB,

but they are, you will allow, newly Mtarteu. The kte Countess

of Etherington died in poswssion — oiwn and undoubted pos

session — of her rank in society.'

' If she had no real claim to it, sir,' replied Tyrrel, ' she had

more than justice who enjoyed it so long ; and the injured lad^

whose claims were postiwned had just so much less. But this

is no point for you and me to discuss between us— it must be

tried elsewhere.
• Proofs, sir, of the strongest kind will be necessary to over-

throw a right so well establishetl in public opinion as that of

the present possessor of the title c>f Ktherington.'

Tyrrel t<jOK a paper from his pocket book, and, handing it to

Captain Jekyl, only answered, ' I have no thoughts of asking

you to give up the cause of your fl-iend ; but methinks the

(Ijcuments of which I give you a list may shake your opinion

Captain Jekyl read, muttering to himself, '" Certificate of

marriage, by the Rev. Zadm-k Kemp, chaplain to the British

Embassy at Paris, between Marie «le licllroche, Comptesse de

Martigny, and the Right Honourable John Lord Oakendale.

Letters twtween John lOarl of Etherington and his lady, under

the title of Madame de Martigny. Certificate of baptism.

Declaration of the Earl of Etherington on his death-bed.' All

this is very well, but may I ask you, Mr. Tyrrel, if it is really

your purpose to go to e.xtreniity with your brother f

'

' He has forgot that he is one : he has lifted his hand against

my life.'
, , . , .,,11 . xi_

' You have shed his blood— twice shed it, said Jekyl
;

the

world will not ask which brother gave the offence, but which

received, which iiiHicted, the severest wound.'
, ,^. .

'Your friend has iiitliuted one on me, sir, said lyrrel, that

will bleed while I have the power of memory.' •

'
I understand you, sir,' said Captain Jekyl :

'you mean the

affair of Miss Mowbray V
, rr- l t

' Spare me on that subject, sir
!

' said Tyrrel. Hitherto 1

have disputed my most important rights— rights which in-

volved my rank in society, my fortune, the honour of my mother

— with something like composure ; but do not say more on the

.')

H
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topic vou hare toaohed unon, unlew jrou would b«ve before you
a inaaman I Ib it poBsible for you, sir, to have heud even tint

outline of this Rtoiy, and to ima^ne that I can ever retleut im

the oold-blooded ana most inhuman stratagem which tiiis friemi

of yours prepared for two unfortunates, without ' Hu
started up, and walked imnetuously to and fro. 'Since tlm

fiend himself interrupted toe happiness of perfect inncjceuce,

there was never such an act of treachery— never such schcmus
of happiness destroyed— never such inevitable misery prepiirt'd

for two wretches who had the idiocy to repose perfect contiileiK e

in him ! Had there been passion in bis conauct, it had l>f('ii

Uie act of a man — a wicked man, iudeetl, but still a btiinaii

creature, acting under the inHuenco of human feelings — Imt

his was tlie daed of a ca'm, cold, calculating demon, acttiuteij

by the basest and most sordid motives of self-interestj joineil,

as I finniy believe, to an early and inveterate hatred of one
whose claims he considered as at variance with bis own.'

' I am sorry to see you in such a temper,' said Captain JckyI,

calmly. ' Lord Etberington, I trust, acted on very ditVereut

motives than those you impute to him ; and if you will but
listen to me, perhaps sonietning may be struck out whicii iiiay

accommodate these unhappy disputes.'

'Sir,' said Tyrrel, sitting down again, 'I will listen t*i you
with calmness, as I would remain calm under the probe of a
surgeon tenting a festered wound. But when you touch ine to

the quick — wnen you prick the very nerve, you cannot e-xpott

me to endure without wincing.'
' I will endeavour, then, to be as brief in the operation h.^ I

can,' replied Captain JekyI, who possessed the advantage of the

most admirable composure during the whole conference. '
I

conclude, Mr. T)rrrel, that the peace, happiness, and honour of

Miss Mowbray are dear to you ]

'

' Who dare impeacii her honour ?
' said Tyrrel, fiercely ; then

checking himself, added, in a more moderate tone, but one ot

deep feeling, 'Thov are dear to me, sir, as my eyesight.'

'My friend holds them in equal regard,' said tne ca])tiiin ;

' and nas come to the resolution of doing her the most aiiijile

justice.'
' He can do her justice no otherwise than by ceasing to Iwiint

this neighbourhood, to think, to speak, even to dream of her.

' Lord Etberington thinks otherwise,' said Captain T<''k\ I

:

' he believes that, if Miss Mowbray has sustained any VkWn'^ at

his bands, which, of course, I am not called upon to aduiit, it
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will be best rmiaired by the ofler tu share with her his title, hi«

rank, and his lortuiie.'

' Hia title, rank, and fortune, Hir, are aa much a fikliiehood m
he is himself,' said Tyrrel, with violence. ' Marry Clara Mow-
bray ! - never

!

'

' My friend's fortunei you will observe,' replied JekyI, ' does

not rest entirely upon tiie event of the lawsuit with which yuu,

Mr. Tyrrel, now tlireateu him. Deprive him, if you can, ui the
Oakendale estate, he Ims Htill a large patrimuny by his mother

;

and besides, as to hiu marriage with Clara Muwbray, he <:i)nceive8

that, unless it should be the lady's wish to liave the ceremony
re|ieated, to which he is most desirous to defer his own opinion,

they have only to devkre that it has already passed between

them.'
• A trick, sir

!

' said Tyrrel— ' a vile, infamous trick ! uf which
the lowest wretch in Newgate would be ashamed — the imposition

of one person for another.'
' Of that, Mr. 'fyrrel, I have seen no evidence whatever. The

clergyman's certihcate is clear : Francis Tyrrel is united to

Clara Mowbray in the holy bands of wedlock— such is the

tenor ; there is a copy— nay, stop one instant, if you ploa.se, sir.

You say there was an imposition in the ca.se ; I have no doubt
but you speak what you believe, and what Mi.ss Muwbray told

you. She was surprised— forced in some measure from the

husband she had just inurried — ashamed to meet her former

lover, to whom, doubtless, she had made many a vow of love,

and ne'er a true one— what wonder that, unsupported by her

bride^oom, she should have changed her tone, and thrown all

the blame of her own inconstancy uii the absent swain ? A
woman, at a pinch so critical, will nuike the most improbable

excuse, rather than be foun<l guilty on her own confession.

'There must l»e no iesting in this case,' said Tyrrel, his

cheek becoming pale ann his vi^ice altered with pas.sion.

' I am (iiiite serious, sir,' replie<l JekyI ; 'and there is no law-

court in Britain that would take the lady's word - all she has

to offer, and that in her own cause— against a whole body of

evidence, direct and circumstantial, showing that she was by

her own free consent married to the gentleman who now claims

her hand. Forgive me, sir— I see you are much agitated. I

do not mean to dispute your right of believing what you think

is most credible ; 1 only use the freedom of pointing out to you

the impression which the evidence is likely to make on the

minds of indifferent persons.'

> i

if
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' Yoar friend,' Minwerad Tyrrel, kffeotiriK » oomposure which

however, ho wm tu horn fonavmn^, 'uiny think by Ntii;||

argumentii to gotem hU villAiny ; but it Miinot avaII hint : tlio

truth w kiiuwii to Heaven— tt is kiiuwn to we ; and there is,

beaides, cue iiiditFerent witnewt upon etuth who oaii tentify tluit

the uioHt ubutuinable tiuitDsition whm pmctiiied on Mias Mowbray
' Yuu mean her couKin Hannah Irwin, 1 think, is her nuini',

anaweroil Jtkyl; 'vou see I aui full> m'quainted with all tlir

ciroumstauoeo of the cat«o. But where is Hannah Irwin to U;

found r
'She will appear, doubtlo»<s in H<'iven'fi good time, ami t'l

the confusion of hiu who now iuiauint the only witness of lii^

treachery — the only one who couM ti-ll the truth of this n.m

E
Heated mystery— either no longer livi; . or, at least, cam n it Ui

rouffht forward against him, to tlie •• '» of his Mchcmes. Yi -,

sir, that slight observation of yours hao mure than explained in

me why your friend, or, to call him bjr his true riuino, Mr.

Valentine Bulmer, has not commenced his machiitations kouim >

and also why he lias commenced them now. He thinks him-, j

certain that Hannah Irwin is not now in Britain, or to he ]» >

duced in a court of justice ; li«> may find himself mistakon.'
• My Aiend seems perfectly oontident of the iHsue of his ivi -i

.

answered Jekyl ; 'but for the lady's sake, he is most unwilln

to prosecute a suit which must be attended with »>' many

circumstances of painful exposure.'

'Exixtsure, indeed !' answered Tyrrel, 'thanks to the tra 'mi

who laid a mine so fearful, and who now affects to be reliict.ini

to fire it Oh ! how I am bound to curse that alllnity tli.ir

restrains my hands ! I would be content to be the meanest finil

vilest of society for one hour of vengeance on this unexain|iliil

hypocrite! One thing is (certain, sir: your friend will have

no living victim. His persetution will kill Clara Mowhray,

and fill up the cup of his crimes with the munlur of one of the

sweetest I shall grow a woman, if I say more on the

subject
!

'

'My friend,' said Jekyl, 'since you like best to have him so

defined, is as desirous as you can be to spare the lady's feeliiiL-

;

and with that view, not reverting to former passages, he lll^

laiil before her brother a proposal of alliance, with whieh Mr.

Mowbray is highly pleased.'
' Ha !

' said i vrrel, starting. ' And the lady ?

'

'And the lady so far proved favourable as to consent tliat

Lord Etherington shall visit Shaws Castle,'
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• Her ooiMent muirt have he«i extortwl
!

'
MoUinied Tyrrjl.

•It wiuSven voluntorily.' «id Jekyl. 'w I am led to under-

stand ;
«"le-..l-ha,.. in .• far - !!:i±r ."'ZltTuSK

ai^ Horrv for it I liave no title to call upon you lor any exertion

ZXSy ; but, Hhouia MK.I, be Mi- Mowbray'- nentiuieu^

"Kittooniuchtoexpectof you, that you will not couii.n>mi8e

the h«ly'« honour by inxintiiiK u}«m lormer ckiuiH, and opening

uu disreputable transaotioiiH kg lontf ?»»*',.
, ._„

•CaptJin Jekyl.- Hai.l Tyrrel. Hoiemnly, I have no clairas.

Whatever I miKht have ha.l were cancelled by the act ot

treachery through which your fri*'"*.?"''?'
''"""*'fiI^*l"?T:fX to suppUnt roe. Wore Clara Mowbray as .free^ her

protended marriagem law could pronounce her, Hti I with me-
w7 at least, of all men in the world - the obstacle must ever

remain, that the n.iptial benediction »»*'„»««"
P^^tl'^T^,".!!^"

her aid the man wh.rin 1 uiust for once call brother. He stopped

at that word, an if it had cost him ajjony to pronounce it, and

then resumed :
' No. sir, I luive no views

<![}f
f^''-^^ ^•';'7*^«

in this matter; they have been long amnhilate<J. ««{ * ^"

not permit Clara Mcwbray to become the wife of a villain 1

will wateh over her with thoughts as "potless as those oJ her

guardian angel. I have been the cause of all the evil she Im-s

sustained. 1 Hrst persuade.1 her to quit the path of duty
;

I, of

all men who live, am bound to protect her from the misery—
from the guilt— which must attach to her as this mans wife.

1 ^11 ne?er believe that she wishes it. 1 will "over be .eve

that, in calm mind and sober reason, she can be b[«»8itj« listen

to such a guilty proposal. But her mind, alas! is not of the

firm texture it oilce could bo.i.st ; and your friend k-jows weU

how to press on the spring of every pas.sion that can ^tate and

alarm her Threats of exposure may extort; her consent to this

tZSting matoh, if tl cv do not indeed drive her to smcnde.

which 1 think the n.0Ht likely termination I *'>\thOTefore,

Ik, strong where she is weak. Your friend, sir. must at least

strip his proposals of their fine gilding. I will satisfy Mr

MoSbriy of St Ronau's of his false pretences both to raiilt and

fortun"faua 1 rather think »'0/iH pr'-tect his si.ster agamst

the claim of a needy profligate, though he might be dazzled with

the alliance of a wealthy iwer.

' Your cause, sir, is not yet won,' answered Jekyl
;
and wben

t.

III

a
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it 18, your brother will retain property enough to entitle him to
marry a greater match than Miss Mowbray, besides the larj,'e

estate of Nettlewood, to which that alliance must give him
right. But I would wish to make some accommodation betweon
you if it were possible. You profess, Mr. Tyrrel, to lay aside
all selfish wishes and views in this matter, and to look entirely
to Miss Mowbray's safety and happiness ?

'

'Such, upon my honour, is the exclusive purpose of my
interference : I would give all I am worth to procure her an hour
of (juiet, for happiness she will never Lnow again.'

' Yo'ir anticipations of Miss Mowbray's distress,' said Jekyi,
•are, I understand, founded upon th^ character of my friend!
You think him a man of li^ht principle, and because he over
reached you in a juvenile intrigue, you conclude that now, in
his more steady and advanced years, the happiness of the lady
m whom you are so much interested ought not to be trusted to
him?'

'There may be other grounds,' said Tyrrel, hastily; 'but
you may argue upon those you have named, as sufficient to
warrant mv interference.'

' How, then, if I should propose some accommodation of this
nature ? Lord Etherington does not pretend to the ardour of a
passionate lover. He lives much in the world, and has no desire
to (luit it. Miss Mowbray's health is delicate, her spirits
variable, and retirement would most probably be her choice.
Suppose— I am barely putting a supposition— suppose that a
marriage between two persons so circumstanced were rendered
necessary or advantageous to both— suppose that such a marriat,'e
were to secure to one party a large estate— were to ensure tlie

other against all the consequences of an unpleasant exposure—
still, both ends might be obtained by the mere ceremony (jf

marriage passing b^f.ween them. There might be a previous
contract of separation, with suitable provisions for the lady, and
stipulations by which the husband should renounce all claim to
her society. Such things happen every season, if not on tlie

veiT mamage day, yet before the honeymoon is over. Wealth
and fr€«dom would be the lady's, and as much rank as you, .sir,

supposing your claims just, may think proper to leave them.'
There was a long pause, during which Tyrrel underwent

many changes of countenance, which Jekyl watched carefully.
wthout pressing him for an an.swer. At length he replieii,

'There is muc.i m your proposal, Captain Jekyl, which I mi^Iit
be tempted to accede to, as one manner of unloosing this
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Gordian knotj and a coiuproinise by which Miss Mowbray's

future tranquillity would be in some degree provided for. But

I would rather trust a fanged ad«ler than your friend, unless

I saw him fettered by the strongest ties of interest. Besides, I

am certain the unhappy lady could never survive the being

connected with him in this manner, though but for the single

moment when they should api)ear together at the altar. There

are other objections
'

He checked himself, paused, and then proceeded in a calm

and self-possessed tone. ' You think, perhans, even yet, that

I liave some selfish and interested views in this business ; and

probably you may feel yourself entitled to entertain the same

suspicion towarcls me which I avowedly harlwur respecting

every proposition which originates with your friend. I cannot

help it : 1 can but meet these disadvantageous iuipressions

with plain-dealing and honesty ; and it is in the spirit of both

that / make a proposition to you. Your friend is attached to

rank, fortune, and worldly advantages in the usual proportion,

at least, in which they are pursued by men of the world—
this you must admit, and I will not offend you by supposing

more.'

'I know few people who do not desire such advantages,'

answer(^ Captain Jekyl ;
' and I frankly own that he affects

no particular degree of philosophic indifference respecting

them.'

'Be it so,' answered Tyrrel. 'Indeed, the proposal you

have just made indicates that his pretended claim on this

young lady's hand is entirely, or almost entirely, dictated by

motives of interest, since you are of opinion that he would be

coiitented to separate from her society on the very marriage-

day, provided that, in doing so, he was assured of the Nettle-

wood property.'
' My proposition was unauthorised by my princiial,' answered

Jekyl ; 'but it is needless to deny that its very tenor iniplies

an idea, on my part, that L..rd Etherington is no passionate

lover.'

'Well, then,' answered Tj-rrel, 'consider, sir, and let him

consider well, that the estate and rank he now assumes depend

upon my will and pleasure— that, if I prosecute the claims of

which that scroll makes you aware, he must descend from the

rank of an larl into that of a coinnior.or, stripped of by much

the better half of his fortune -a diminution which would be

far from compensated by the estate of Nettlewood, even if he

I I
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could obtain it, which could only be by means of a lawsuit,

precarious in the issue, and most dishonourable in its vcn
essence.'

' Well, sir,' replied Jekyl, ' I perceive your argument. WLut
is your proposal 1

'

'That I will abstain from prosecuting my claim on those

honours and that property ; that I will le&ve Valentine Buhner
in possession of his usurped title and ill-deserved wealth ; tliut

I will bind myself under the strongest penalties never to dis-

turb his possession of the earldom of Ltherington and estates

belonging to it— on condition that he allows the woman whoso

peace of mind he has ruined for ever to walk through tlie

world in her wretchedness, undisturbed either by his marriaije-

suit or by any claim founded upon his own most treachenjiis

conduct; in short, that he forbear to molest Clara Mowbray,
either by his presence, word, letter, or through the interven-

tion of a third party, and be to Lur in future as if he did nut

exist.'

'This is a singular offer,' said the captain; 'may I ask if

you are serious in making it?'
' I am neither surprised nor offended at the question,' mv\

Tynel. ' I am a man, sir, like others, and affect no superiorit)-

to that which U men de.'<ire the possession of— a certain con-

sideration ai. station in society. I am no romantic fo '. to

undervalue the sacrifice I am about to make. I renoun< -: a
rank which is, and ought to be, the more valuable to me
because it involves (he blushed as he spoke) the fame of an
honoured mother ; because, in failing to claim it, I disobey the

commands of a dying father, who wished that by doing so I

should declare to the world the penitence which hurried him
perhaps to the grave, and the making which public he con-

sidered might be some atonement for his errors. From an
honoured place in the land, I descend voluntarily to become a

nameless exile ; for, once certain that Clara Mowbray's peace is

assured, Britain no longer holds me. All this I do, sir, not in

any idle strain of overheated feeling, but seeing, and knowing,',

and dearly valuing every advantage which I renounce
;
yet I

do it, and do it wUlingly, rather than be the cause of farther

evil to one on whom I have already brought too— too much.'

His voice, in spite of his exertions, faltered as he con i

the sentence, and a big drop which rose to his eye requircii uuii

for the moment to turn towards the window.
' I am ashamed of this childishness,' he said, turning again
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to Captain Jekyl ;
' if it excites your ridicule, sit, let it be at

least a proof of my sincerity.'

'I am far from entertaining such sentiments,' said Jekyl,

respectfully, for, in a long train of tashionable follies, Lis

heart had not been utterly hardened— ' very far, indeed. To

a proposal so singular as yours, I cannot be expected to answer,

except thus far— the character of the peerage is, I believe,

indelible, and cannot be resigned or assumed at pleasure. If

you are really Earl of Etherington, I cannot see how your

resigning the right may avail my friend.'

' You, sir, it might not avail,' ^<aid Tyrrel, gravely, * because

you, perhaps, might scorn to exercise a right or hold a title

that was not legally yours. But your friend will have no such

compunctious visitmgs. If he can act the earl to the eye of

the world, he has already 8ho\vn that his honour and conscience

will be easily satisfied.'

' May I take a copy of the memorandum containing this

list of documents,' said Captain Jekyl, ' for the information of

my constituent ?

'

'The paper is at your pleasure, sir,' replied Tyrrel; 'it is

itself but a copy. But Captain Jekyl,' he added, with a sar-

castic expression, 'is, it would seem, but imperfectly let into

his friend's confidence : he may be assured his principal is

completely acquainted with the contents of this paper, and has

accurate copies of the deeds to which it refers.'

' I think it scarce possible,' said Jekyl, angrily.

' Possible and certain !
' answered Tyrrel. ' My father,

shortly preceding his death, sent me— with a most affecting

confession of his errors — this list of pajiers, and acquainted me
that he I

.' made a similar communication to your friend.

That he did so I have no doubt, however ilr. Bulmer may hjive

thought proper to disf^aise the circumstance in communication

with you. One circumstance, among others, stamps at once

his character and confirms me of the danger he apprehended

by my return to Britain. He found means, through a scoun-

drelly T;ent, who had made me the usual remittances from my
father while alii'e, to withhold those which were necessary

for my return from the Levant, and I was obliged to borrow

from a friend.'
' Indeed 1

' replied Jekyl. ' It is the first time I have heard

of these papers. May I inquire wheri; the originals are, and in

whose custody t

'

'I was in the Ea,'.t,' answered Tyrrel, 'during my father's
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last ilbess, and these papers were by him deposited with a
respectable uiuercial nouse with which he was connected.
They were inclosed in a cover directed to me, and that again
in an envelope addressed to the principal person in their fimi.'

'You must be sensible,' said Captain Jekyl, 'that I can
scarcely decide on the extraordinary offer which you have been

S
leased to make, of resigning the claim founded on tliuse

ocuments, unless I had a previous opportunity of examininj,'
them.'

' You shall have that opportunity : I will write to have
them sent down by the post ; they lie but in small compass.'

' This, then,' said the captain, ' sums up all that can be said
at present Supposing these proofs to be of unexceptionalile
authenticity, I certainly would advi.se my friend Ethenngton to

put to sleep a claim so important as yours, even at the expense
of resigning his matrimonial speculation. I presume you oesign
V) abide by your offer ?

'

'I am not in the habit of altering my mind, still less of
retracting my wora,' said Tyrrel, somewhat haughtily.

' We part friends, I hope ?
' said Jekyl, rising and taking his

leave.

• Not enemies certainly. Captain Jekyl. I will own to you,
I owe you my thanks for extricating me from that fotjiisli

affair at the Well : nothing could have ^>ut me to more iii-

x>nvenience than the necessity of following to extremity a
fnvolous (][uarrel at the present moment'

' You will come down among us, then 1
' said JekyL

' I certainly shall not wish to appear to hide myself,' answered
Tjrrrel ; 'it is a circumstance might be turned against me:
there is a party who will avail himself of every advantage.
I h..re but one path. Captain Jekyl— that of truth and honour.'

Captain Jekyl bowed, and took his leave. So soon as lie

was gone, Tyrrel locked the door of the apartment, and draw-
ing from his bosom a portrait gazed on it with a mixture of

sorrow and tenderness, until the tears dropped from his eye.

It was the picture of Clara Mowbray, sucu as he had known
her in the days of their youthful love, and taken by himself,

whose early turn for painting had already developed itself.

The features of the blooming girl might be yet traced in the
fine countenance of the more matured original. But wlmt
was now become of the glow which had shaded her cheek ? wliat

of the arch, yet subdued, pleasantry which lurked in the eye 1

what of the joyous content which composed every feature to
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the expression of an Euphrosyne ? Alas ! these were long fle«l

!

Sorrow had laid his hand upon her— the purple light of youth

was quenched— the glance of innocent gaiety was exchanged

for looks now moody with ill-concealed care, now animated by

a spirit of reckless and satirical observation.

' What a wreck !— what a wreck
!

' exclaimed Tyrrel ; 'and

all of one wretcli's making. Can 1 put the last hand to the

work, and be her murderer outright 1 I cannot— I cannot !
I

will be strong in the resolve I have formed : I will sacrifice all

— rank, station, fortune, and fame. Revenge !
— revenge itself,

the last good left me— revenge itself 1 will sacrifice, U) ob-

tain for ner such tranquillity as she may be yet capable to

enjoy.'

In this resolution he sat down and wrote a letter to the com-

mercial house with whom the documents of his birth, and other

relative papers, were deposited, reouesting that the packet

containing them should be forwarded to hira through the

post-offica

Tyrrel was neither unambitious nor without those sentiments

respecting personal consideration which are usually united with

deep feeling and an ardent mind. It was with a trembling hand

ana a watery eye, but with a heart firmly resolved, that he

sealed and despatched the letter— a step towards the resigna-

tion, in fivour of his mortal enemy, of that rank and condition

in life which was his own by right of inheritance, but had so

long hung in doubt betwixt them.



CHAPTER XXX

Intnmon

By my troth, I will gp with thee to the lane's-end t I am a kind of
burr— I shall stick.

Measurefor Measure.

IT
was now far advanced in autumn. The dew lay thick

on the long grass, where it was touched by the sun ; but
where the sward lay in shadow, it was covered with hoar

frost, and crisped under Jekyl's foot, as he returned through tlie

woods of St Ronan's. The leaves of the ash-trees detached
themselves from the branches, and, without an air of wind, fell

spontaneously on the path. The mists still lay lazily upon the
heights, and the huge old tower of St. Ronan's was entirely
shrouded with vapour, except where a sunbeam, struggling with
the mist, penetrated into its ^v^eath so far as to show a project-
inc turret upon one of the angles of the old fortress, which, long
a favourite haunt of the raven, was popularly called the Corbie s

Tower. Beneath, the scene was open and lightsome, and tiit

robin redbreast was chirping his best, to atone for the absence
of all other choristers. The fine foliage of autumn was
in many a glade, running up the sides of each little xr
russet-hued and golden-specked, and tinged frequently wi^
red hues of the mountain-ash ; while here and there a
old fir, the native growth of the soil, flung his broad sh;.
over the rest of the trees, and seemed to exult in the periua
nence of his dusky livery over the more showy but transitory
brilliance by which he was surrounded.

Such is the scene which, so often described in prose and in
poetry, vet seldom loses its effect upon the ear or upon the
eye, and through which we wander with a strain of mind con-
genial to the decline of the year. There are few who do not
feel the impression; and even Jekyl, though bred to far

different pursuits than those most favourable to such con-
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templation, relaxed Lis pace to admire the uncommon beauty

of tne landscape.

Perhaps, also, he was in no hurry to reioin the Earl of

Etherington, towards whose service he felt himself more dis-

inclined since his interview with Tyrrel. it was clear that

that nobleman had not fully rejwsed in his friend the confidence

promised : he had not matie him aware of the existence of those

important documents of proof on which the whole fate of his

negotiation appeared now to hinge, and in so far had deceived

him. Yet, when he pulled from his {MXiket and re-read Jford

Etherington 's explanatory letter, Jekyl could not help being

more sensible than he had been on the first nerusal how much

the present possessor of that title felt alarmed at his brother's

claims; and he had some compas-sion for the natural feeling

that must have rendered him shy of comnaunicating at once

the very worst view of his case, even to his most confidential

friend. Upon the whole, he remembered that Lord Ethering-

ton had been his benefactor to an unusual extent ; that, in

return, he had promised the young nobleman his active and

devoted assistance in extricating him from the difficulties with

which he seemed at present surrounded ; that, in quality of

his ccnfidant, he had become acquainted with the most secret

transactions of his life ; and that it could only be some very

strong cause indeed which could justify breaking off fron» him

at this moment. Yet he could not help wishing either that

his own obligations had been less, his friend's cause better, or,

at least, the friend himself more worthy of assistance.

'A beautiful morning, sir, for such a foggy, d—d climate as

this,' said a voice close by Jekyl's ear, which made him at once

start out of his contemplation. He turned half round, and

beside him stood our honest friend Touchwood, his throat

muffled in his large Indian handkerchief, huge gouty shoes

thrust upon his feet, his bob wig well powdered, and the gold-

headed cane iu his hand, carried upright as a sergeant's halberd.

One glance of contemptuous survey entitled Jekyl, according

to his modish ideas, to rank the old gentleman as a regular-

built quiz, and to treat hiiu as the young gentlemen of his

Majesty's Guards think themselves entitled to use every un-

fashionable variety of the human species. A slight inclination^

of a bow, and a very cold ' You have the advantage of me, sir,'

dropped as it were unconsciously fi^m his tongue, were meant

to repress tlie old gentleman's advances, and moderate his

ambition to be hail-fellow-well-met with his betters. But Mr,

-\ii
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Touchwood was calluug to the intended rebuke ; he had lived
tw much at large ujiDn the world, and wan fur too confident ..t

his own lueritH, to take a ropulMe oauily, or to uenuit his moclot v

to interfere with any i>ur])UHe whicli he had formed.
' Advantage of you, nir

!

' he replied. ' I liavo lived too lonj;

in the wcrUT not to keep all the advanta^'es I have, and ^'it

all I can ; and I reckon it one that 1 liiive overtaken you, uml
shall have the plea.sure of your eoniitany t») the Well.'

'1 should but interrupt your worthier meditations, sir,' saiil

.the other; 'beHides, 1 am a modeHt young man, and think
myself fit for no better coniitany than my own ; moreover, 1

walk nIow— very slow. Good murning to you, Mr. A—A
I believe my treacherous memory has let slip your name, sir.'

'My name! Why, v'"ir memory must nave been like Tut
Murtough's greyhound, that let the liare go before he cini«lit

it You never heard my name in your life. Touchwood i.s my
name. What d' ye thinlt of it> now you know it

?'

'I am really no connoisseur in surnames,' answered Jekyl.
'and it is quite the same to me whether you call yourxlf
Touchwood <"• Touchstone. Don't let me keep you from
walkinfj on, sir. You will find breakfast far advanced at the
Well, sir, and your walk has probably ^ven you an appetite.'
'Which will serve me to h ncheon time, l promise you,' naid

Touchwood. ' I always drink my colKce as soon as my feet aiv
in my pabouches ; it 's the way all over the East Never tni>t
my breakfast to their scalding milk-and-water at the Well, 1

assure you ; and for walking slow, I have had a touch of tli.-

gout'
' Have you 1

' said Jckyl. ' I am sorry for that, because, if

yoii have no mind to breakfast, I have and so, Mr. Touch-
stone, good-morrow to you.'

But although the young soldier went otf at double quick
time, his pertinacious attendant kept close by his side, display
ing an activity which seemed inconsistent with his make and
his years, and talkin;? away the whole time, so as to show that
his lungs were not in the least degree incommoded by tlic

unusual rapidity of motion.
' Nay, young gentleman, if you are for a good smart walk, I

am for you, and the gout may be d—d. You are a lucky fell(.\v

to have youth on your side ; but yet so far as between ti,c

Aultoun and the Well, I think I could walk you for your sum.
barring running— all heel and toe— equal weight, and I would
match Barclay himself for a mile.'
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' Upon my word, you are a gay old j^entlonian !

' said JokyI,

rolaxuig liiH pace ; 'and if we luust be follow tiuveUers, thouKJi

I can nee nu great occaHion for it, I tuiut even Hliorten Hail

for you.'

So «»yi«»g, and an if another nieanH of deliverance liad oc-

curred to him, he slacikenetl liin \m-i\ U»>\i. '»uta niorw^i-.. -aMe

of cigars, and, lightiiiK one with his t>n'/n<t, wiitl, while ho

walked o , ut I l-estowod a.s niueh of itH friH^'raiu-e iw he could

iit)on the fiwe of Iuh intrunive c<Juii»aniou, ' I 'n-<jfJ>fH .V«V, nii-in

llfrr, ich hhi e^rntgen in hiiifiiivlut\in\ JJienut, mas» rauckm «»
kteine [klein] uvultj.'

' Hauckm S, immerjWt,' said Toiichwoo<l, producing a huge

meerschaum, which, HU»i)eiided hy a clmin froni his neck, lurked

in the bofiom of his coat; ^halH' awh nie'ni /'/fifchen. Sthtn m
lien lieben Top/

1

' antl he began to return the smoke, if not the

fire, of \m companion, in full volumes, and with interest.

'The devil take the twuddl«,' said Jekyl to himself, 'he is

too old and too fat to be treated after the manner of Professor

Jiickson ; and, on my life, I cannot tell what to make of him.

lie is a residenter too : I must tip him the coltl shoulder, or he

will be pestering me eternally.'

Accordingly, he walked on, sucking his cigar, and apparently

in as abstracted a mood as Mr. Cargill himself, without paying

the least attention to Touchwoo<l, who, nevertheless, continued

talking, as if he had been addressing the most attentive listener

in Scotland, whether it were the favourite nej)hew of cross,

>ld, rich bachelor or the aid-de-camp of mxao oltl rusty firelock

of a general, who tells stories of tlio American war.

' And 80, sir, I can put u}) with any companion at a pinch,

for I have travelled in all sorts of ways, from a caravan down

to a carrier's cart ; but the l)est society is the best everywhere,

and I am happy I have fallen in with a gentleman who suits me

so well as you. That grave, stoady attention of yours ren\iiids

mo of Elfi Bey : yon might talk to him in English, or anytlrng

he understofMl least of— yf)n misht have read Ari:itotle to ^'^'n—

-

and not a muscle wouM he stir ;
give him his \y\\)G, and ho would

sit on his cushion with a listening air as if .\e took in every word

of whftt you said.'

Captain Jekyl threw away the remnant of his cigar with a

little movement of i)ettish:<ess, and began to whistle an opera air.

'There again, now! That is just so like the Manjuis ot

Ro^"o:ubole, another dear friend of mine, that whistles all the

till, you talk to Iiim. He says he leametl it in the Reign of

'A': .
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Terror, when a man wom glad to wluMtlu to hHow lii^ throat nits

whole. Ami, talkiii)(of great M\ wluit do you think of thin

affair between Lord Etherinftton und liis br<jtl. ,t, or oouMin, as

8ome folk cull hiui ?

'

Jekyl abHolut«ly Htarted at the question — a degree of eniotiiin

which, had it been witiioHHnil hy any of liiH faHhionablo friemlo,

would for ever have ruined hiM prutenNionA to rank in the tir^t

order.
' What affair 1

' he a.sked, ho goon a^ *ie could commaiul a

certain degree of coiupoHure.

'Why, you know the news .surely] Francis Tyrrel, whom
nil the company voted a coward the other day, turns out a-

brave a fellow us any .if us ; Sir, instead of having run away tu

avoid having his own throat cut hy >Sir Bingo fiinks, he was at

the Very moment engageil in a gallant attempt to murder \\\-

elder brother, or his uxire lawful brother, or his cousin, or sihik'

such near relation.'

'I believe you are misinformed, sir,' said .Fekyl, drily; hikI

then reflumed, an deftly att he could, his pro)>cr character t>{

a pococarante.

'I am told,' continued Touehwotxl, 'one .Fekyl acteil as a

Becond to them both on the occasion - - a proper fellow, sir— mic

of those fine gentlemen whom we nay for iMjIisliing the i>ovenieiit

in Bond Street, and looking at u thick shoo and a pair of worstccl

stockings as if the wearer were none of their paymasters. Ilii\v

ever, I oelieve the commander-in-chief is like to discard liiin

when he hears what has hapitened.'

'Sir!' said .TekyI, fiercely; then, recollecting the folly nt

being angry with an original of his companion's description, he

proceeded more c ly, * You are misintonued. Captain Ji-kyi

knew nothing of a..^ such matter as you refer to
;
you talk of a

Kerson you Know nothing of. Captain Jekyl is ' Hitc

e stopped a little, scandalised, perhai)s, at the very idea t,|'

vindicating himself to such a personage fnjin such a charjj'i-.

'Ay— ay,' said the traveller, filling up the chasm in Ins nun

way, 'he is not worth our talking (»f, certainly ; but I believe

he knew as much of the matter as either you or I tlo, for all

that'
'^'- this is either a very great mistake or wilful iniiMr

1.- .^^,' answered the officer. 'However absurd or intriislve

you may be, I camiot allow you, either in ignorance or incivility,

to use the name of Captain Jekyl with tlisrespect I am Captain

Jekyl, sir.'

-+-V.
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•Very like— very like,' ««i<l Touehw«iod, with the most jm*

vokiiiK iiulitlereiico ; ' I kuoh- I m uiuih before.'

"rhoii, ffir, you may gucs- uhat in tiki'ly to follow, when ii

Ijcntloinuii he»»rs hiin.'«olf iiiiwummtutily »unl imiiiMtly Hlaii(lt>re«i,'

replied Cuptiiiii Jekyl, HiirpriM-il mikI pmvokeu that hirtaiiniin-

cintioii of name ami rank M-tincil to Ih.* tri'atoil so lightly. 'I

ailviik) you, Hir, not tu piiic-iH'it too far ti|ioti the iuiuiuiiitieH of

your Rj{e uini ihni;,'iiilioaiH'e.'

'
I never iirertiiiiio fartlit'r tlian I havn )^'<nhI reanon to think

iieceHHary, t'aptaiii .h-kyl,' aiiswi-red ToiicIiwcmmI, with ((reat

!onil)osure. * 1 an» ttm nld, uh you say, lor any such iiliotical

liusineHH a.s a duel, wliicli no nutinn 1 know of pnkc'iseri but our

silly fools of Kiirojio: and tlion, as fur your switdi, which yo

are Kranpinif with ho ninch di;,'nity, that is totally out of Ij
-

<|ucsti(m. Look you, youn;,' n*'i>tlonian, fiuir-Ufths of iny lir

lukve been Hiwnt anions nicn who do not set a i>iun's life at the

value of ^ i.utton on his cnllar ; every jKirson leanm, in such

caseH, to protect himself as ho can, and wluiever HtrikcH mo
must stand to the cons«Mjuon(!Os. 1 have always a brace of

Itull-dogM about me, which put a^'e and youth on a level. So

supixiseme horM-whipiK-d, and i)rav, at tl.o same time, supjxjse

yourself shot thiMiij^h the l^ody. The same exertion of imagi-

nation will serve tor both purpn^cs.

So saying, he exhibited a very handsome, highly-finished, an<l

richly-mounted jiair of pistols.

'Catch me without my tools,' sjiid he, si;;niticantly buttoning

his coat over the arms, which were concealed in a side-jMJcket,

ingeniously contrived for t};>t purpose. '
! see you do not

know Ahat to make tif iu>,' In continc '. in a familiar and

confidential tone; 'but, to tell you tlic th, everylMjdy that

has meddled in this St. Honan'^ busin- is a little oH' the

lifM>ks — something of a tf'tf .•„••</,'/.<-.• in plain words, a little

crazy, or so— ami I do m^t atfe- : '<• tic much wi.ser than other

pe iple.'

'Sir,' said Jekyl, . ! . r manitei iid discourse are so unpre-

ceilented, that I iuus^ . i your meaning plainly and decidedly.

Do you mean to insult me or no ?

'Cio insult at all. young gentleman -all fair meaning, aad

above board ; I only wisho<i to let you know what the world

may .say, that is all.'

'Sir,' said Jekyl, hastily, 'the world nay tell what lie.s it

pleases ; but I was not present at the rencontre lietwecn

Etheringtou and Mr. Tyrrel — I was some hundred miles off

'

>M
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' There now,' said Touchwood, ' there was a rencontre between

them— the very thing I wanted to know.'

'Sir,' said Jekyl, aware too late that, in his haste to vindicate

himself, he had committed his friend, ' I desire you will fouiul

nothing on an expression hastily used to vindicate myself from

a false aspersion. I ' nly meant to say, if there was an affair

such as you talk of, I knew notliing of it.'

'Never mind — tiever niiud, I shall make no bad use nf

what I have learned,' said Touchwood. ' Were you to eat VDnr

words with the best fish-sauce, and that is Burgess's, I have

got all the information from them I wanted.'

'You are strangely pertinacious, sir,' replied Jekyl.

'0, a rock— a piece of Hint for that. What I have learned,

I have leamedj^but I will make no bad use of it. Harkje,

captain, I have no malice against your friend— perhaps the con

trary ; but he is in a bad course, sir has kept a false reckiiniiiir,

for as deej) as he thinks himself. And I tell you so, because 1

hold you— your finery out of the question— to be, as Hamlet

says, indifferent honest ; but, if you were not, why, necessity is

necessity, and a man will take a Bedouin for his guide in the

desert, whom he would not trust with an asper in the cnltivattMJ

field ; so I think of reposing some confidence in you— have not

made up my mind yet, though.'

'On my word, sir, I am greatly flattered both by your

intentions and your hesitation,' said C)aptain Jekyl. ' You were

pleased to say just now that every (me concerned with these

matters was something particular.'
' Ay— ay, something crazy— a little mad, or so. That was

what I said, and I can prove it.'

'I should be glad to hear the proof,' .said Jekyl. 'I liojie

you do not except yourself?'

'Oh ! by no means,' answered Tonchwuod :
' I am one of the

maddest old boys ever slept out of straw or went loose. Hut

you can put fishing questions in your turn, captain, 1 see that :

you would fain know how niu(;h, or how little, I am in all these

secrets. Well, that is as herejifter may l)e. In the meantime,

hereare my proofs. Old Scrogie Mowbray was mad, to like tin-

sound of Mowbray better than that of iScrogie
;
young Scvo^ie

was mad, not to like it as well. The old lilarl of Etheriiijrton

was not sane when he married a French wife in secret, aii<l

devilish mad indeed when he married an English one in pul)lii'.

Then for the good folk here, Mowbray of St. Ronan's is crackeil,

when he wishes to give his sister to he knows not precisely
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whom ; she is a fool not to take him, because she does know

wiio he is, and what has been tjetween them ; and your friend

is maddest of all, who seeks her under so heavy a penalty ; and

you and I, captain, go mad gratis, for company's sake, when we

mix ourselves with such a mess of folly and frenzy.'

' Really, sir, all that you have said is an absolute riddle to

me,' replied the embarrassed Jekyl.

' Ricldles may be read,' said Touchwood, nodding ;
' if you

have any desire to read mine, pray take notice that, this being

our first interview, I have exerted, myself //*>« k^j'rais du [de

111] cmvertxHion, as Jack Frenchman says ; if you want another,

you may come to Mrs. Dods's, at the Cleikum Inn, any day before

Saturday, at four precisely, when you will find none of your

half-starved, long-limbed bundles of bones, which you call

poultnr at the table-dhote, but a right (Jhittygong fowl !
— I

got Mrs. Dods the breed from old Ben Vandewash, the Dutch

broker— stewed to a minute, with rice and mushrooms. If you

can eat without a silver fork, and your appetite serves you, you

shall be welcome — that 's all. So, good morning to you, good

ma.ster lieutenant, for a captain of the Guards is but a lieutenant

after all.'

So saying, and ere Jekyl could make any answer, the old

gentleman turned short oft into a nath which led to the healing

fountain, branching away from that which conducted to the

hotel.

Uncertain with whom he had been holding a conversation

so strange, Jekyl remained looking after him, until his attention

was roused by a little b(ty, who crept out from an adjoining

thicket with a switch in " his hand, which he had been just

cutting— probably against regulations to the contrary effect

made and provided, for he held himself ready to take cover in

the copse again, in case any one were in sight who might lie

interested in clia.stising his delini[uency. Captoin Jekyl easily

recognised in him one of that hopeful class of imps who pick

up a precarious livelihood about places of public resort by

going errands, brushing shoes, doing the groom's and coach-

man's work in tlu' shibles, driving donkeys, opening gates, and

so forth, for about one-tenth mrt of their time, spending the

rest in gambling, sleeping in tlie sun, and otherwise (luahfymg

themselves to exercise the profession of thieves and pickpockets,

either seimrately or in conjunction with those of waiters, grooms

and postilions. The little outi;ast had an inditferent pair of

pantaloons, and about half a jacket, for, like I'entapolm with
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the Naked Arm, he went on action with his right shoulder bare

a third part of what had once been a hat covered his hair,

bleached white with the sun ; and his fece, as brown as a berry,

was illuminated by a pair of eyes which, for spying out either

peril or profit, might nave rivalled tho«e of the hawk. In a

word, it was the original Puck of the Shaws dramaticals.

•Come hither, ye unhanged whelp,' said Jekyl, 'and tell ine

if you know the old gentleman that passed down the walk jurst

now— yonder he is, still in sight.'

'It is the Naboab,' said the boy ;
' I could swear to his back

among all the backs at the Waal, your honour.'
' what do you call a nabob, you varlet 1

'

' A naboab— a naboab,' answered the scout. ' Od, I believe

it is ane comes frae foreign parts, with mair siller than liis

pouches can baud, and spills it a' through the country ; tliey

are as yellow as orangers, and maun hae a'thing their am gate.'

< XnA nrKof id fKia na>wuLh'a TiamA AS vnn call him t
'

(le-'And what is this naboab's name, as you

manded Jekyl.

'His name is Touchwood,' said his informer; 'ye may see

him at the Waal every morning.'
' I have not seen him at the ordinary.'

'Na— na,' answered the boy ; 'he is a queer auld cull, he

disna firequent wi' other fdlk, but lives up-bye at the Cleikuiu.

He gave me half-a-crown yince, and forbade me to play it awa'

at pitch and toss.'

' And you disobeyed him, of course t

'

' Na, I didna dis-obeyed him : I played it awa' at neevie-

neevie-nick-nack.

'

' Well, there is sixpence for thee ; lose it to the devil in any

way thou think'st proper.'

So saying, he gave the little galopin his donative, and a

slight rap on the pate at the same time, which sent liini

scouring from his presence. • He himself ha.>ened to ii'inl

Etherington's apartments, and, as luck would have it, found

the earl alone.



CHAPTER XXXI

Discussion

H

I will converse with iron-wittetl fools

And unrea[iectivc boys ; none are for me
That look into me with suspicious eyes.

Richard III.

OW now, Jekyl
!

' said Lord Ltberington, eagerly

;

' what news from the enemy 1 Have you seen aim ]

'

' I have,' replied Jekyl.
' And in what humour did you find him ? In none that was

very favourable, I daresay, for you have a baffled and per-

plexed look, that confesses a losing-game. I have often warned
you how your hand-dog look betrays you at brag. And theii,

when you would tain brush up your courage, and put a good
face on a bad game, your bold looks always remind me of a
standard hoisted only half-mast high, and betraying melancholy

and dejection, instead of triumph and defiance.'

• I am only holding the cards for your lordship at present,'

answered Jekyl ;
' and I wish to Fsaven there may be no one

looking over the hand.'
' How do you mean by that 1

'

'Why, I wais beset, on returning through the wood, by
an old bore, a nabob, as they call him, and Touchwood by
name.'

'I have seen such a quiz about,' said Lord Etherington.
• What of him ]

'

'Nothing,' answered Jekyl, 'except that he seemed to know
much more of your affairs than you would wish or are aware
of He smoked the truth of the rencontre betwixt Tyrrel and

and what is worse— I must needs confess the truth—you,

h<3 ocontrived to wring out of me a sort of confirmation of his

suspicions.'

"Slife! wert thou madl' said Lord Etherington, turning
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pale. ' His is the very tongue to send the story through the

whole country. Hal, you have undone me.'
' I hope not,' said Jekyl — ' I trust in Heaven I have not I

His knowledge is quite general, only that there was scmio

scuffle between you. Do not look so dismayed about it, or i

will e'en go back and cut his throat, to secure his secrecy.'

' Cursed indiscretion
!

' answered the earl. ' How could you

let him fix on you at alii

'

' I cannot tell,' said Jekyl ;
' he has powers of boring beydi.il

ten of the dullest of all possible doctors— stuck like a ]iiii|iL't

to a rock— a perfect douole of the Old Man of the Sea, wIkj 1

take to have been the greatest bore on record.'
' Could you not have turned him on his back like a turtle,

and left him there ?
' said Lord Etherington.

' And had an ounce of lead in ray body for my pain?* No
— no, we have already had footpad work enough : I promise

you the old buck was armed, as if he meant to bing rolks on

the low toby.'
' Well— well. But Martigny, or Tyrrel, as you call him —

what says he ?

'

• Why,
answered

Tyrrel,

Jekyl,

or Martigny, as your lordship calls him,'

will by no means listen to your lord.sliip's

proposition. He will not consent that Miss Mowbray's li,i|iiii

ness shall bo placed in your lordship's keeping ; nay, it did imt

meet his approbation a bit the inore, when I hinted at tlic

acknowledgment of the marriage, or tl)3 repetition of tiie cere-

mony, attended by an immediate separation, which I thought 1

might venture to propose.'

'And on what grounds does he refuse so reasonable an

accommodation 1
' said Lord Etherington. ' Does he still seek

irl himselfr
ks the circumstances of the case remler

that impossible,' replied his confidant.

'What! then he would play the dog in the manger— neither

eat nor let eat ? He shall find himself mistaken. She lias

used me like a dog, Jekyl, since I saw you ; and, by Jove I 1

will have her, that I may break her pride, and cut him to the

liver with the agony cf seeing it.'

' Nay, but hold— hold !
' said Jekyl ; 'perhaps I have some

thing to say on his part that may be a better compromise tlian

all you could have by tejizing hiui. He is willing to purchase

what he ciills Miss Mowbray's tranquillity iit the expense of

his resignation of his claims to your father's honours ami estate

:

to marry the gi

' I believe n
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and hesurpriaed me very much, my lord, bv showing me this hst

of documents, which, I am afraid, makes his success more than

probable, if there really are such proofs in existence.' Lord

Etherington took the paper, and seeinoii fco read with much

attention, while Jekyl proceeded— ' He has written to procure

these evidences from the nevsou with whom they are deiwsited

'We shall see what like they are when th-jy arrive,' said

Lord Etherington. * They oomo by post, I sup}Mjse ('

' Yes ; and may be immediately expected,' answered Jekyl.

• Well, he is my brother on one side of the house, at least,'

said Lord Etherington; 'and I shuidd not much like to have

him lagged for forgery, which I suppose will be the end of hia

bolstenng up an unsubstantial plea by fabricated documents.

I should like to see these same i»apers he talks of.'

• But, my lord,' replied Jekyl, ' Tyrrel's allegation is, that

you hitve seen them ; and that copies, at lea.st, were made out

for you, and are in your possession ; such is his averment.'

• He lies,' answered Lord EtLjrington, 'so tar as he pretends

I know of such papers. 1 consider the whole story as froth—
foam — fudge, or whatever is most unsubstantial. It will prove

such when the papers apijear, if indeed they ever will appear.

The whole is a bully from l)egiiming to end ; and I wonder at

thee, Jekyl, for being so thirsty after syllabub that you can

swallow such whipt cream as that stutV amounts to. No— no,

I know my advantage, ami shall use it so as to make all their

hearts bleed. As for these papers, I recollect now that my
agent talked of copies of some inaniiscripts having been sent

him, but the originals were ii<^t then foithccjining ; and 1 '11 Inst

the long orlds that they never are. Mere fabrications !
if I

.thought otherwise, would I not tell yon ?

'

'Certainly, I hope you woulil, my lord,' said Jekyl; fori

see no chance of my l)eiug useful to you, unless I have the

lionour to enjoy your coufidoiice.'

' You do — you do. my friend,' siiid Etherington, shaking him

by the hand ;
' and since 1 must cousiilor your present negotia^

tion as faileil, I must devise some other mode of settling with

this mad and trcjublesome fellow.'

' No violence, my lord,' said Jekyl, once more, and with

much emphasis.
' None— n<me— none, by Heaven ! Why, thon suspi

wretch, must I swear, to (luoll your scruples ? < >n the cont

it shall not be my fault if we are not on decent terms.'

'It would be infinitely to tlie advantage of both your
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characters if you could bring that to pass,' answered .Tck}l
'and if you are serious in wishing it, I will endeavour to prcimre
Tyrrel. He cornea to the Well or to the ordinary to-<Uiy, and
Jt would be highly ridiculous to make a scene,'

'

''^rT *.''"®
'.
^^ *"" ""*> "^y <'oa>" J<' yl. and persuade Inin

how foolish it will be to bring our family (juarrels out betnru
strangers, and for their amusement. They shall see the two
bears can meet without biting. Go— go, I will follow y..u
instantly

; go, and remember you have my full and exclusive
confidence. Go, half-bre<l, startling fool!" he continued, tlio

instant Jekyl had left the room, 'with just fipiri+« enougli t<»

ensure your own ruin, by hurrying you into wha. you are ii..t

unto. But he has character in the world, is brave, and (.no
of those whose countenance gives a fair face to a doubtful Imsj.
nes«. He is my creature, too : I have bought and paid for liim,
and it would be idle extravagance not to make use of him. Hut
as to confidence— no confidence, honest Hal, beyond that wlnCh
cannot be avoided. If I wanted a confidant, here comes a kttur
than thou by half Solmes has no scruples : he will always give
me money's worth of zeal and secrecyfor money.'

His lordship's valet at this moment entered the apartment— a grave, civil-looking man, past the middle age, with a sall..w
complexion, a dark, thoughtful eye, slow and sparing of siwei;)!,

and sedulously attentive to all the duties of his situation.
'Solmes,' FAid Lord Etherington, and then stopped short.
'My lord.' There was a pause ; and when Lord Etherin^'tdii

had again said, 'Solmes! 'and his valet had answered, 'Your
lordship,' there was a second pause; until the earl, as if recol-
lecting himself, 'Oh! I remember what I wished to say it

was about the course of post here. It is not very regular,
I believe ?

'

'Regular enough, my lord, so far as concerns this place ; the
people in the Aultoun do not get their letters in course.'

' And why not, Solmes 1
' said his lordship.

• The old womar -ho keeps the little inn there, my lord, is

on bad terms with the post-mistress
; the one will not send for

the letters, and the other will not despatch them to the villa;,'e :

so, betwixt them, they are sometimes lost or mislaid, or returned
to the general post-office.'

' I wish that may not bo the case of a packet which I expect
m a few days

;
it should have been here already, or, perhaps, it

may arrive in the beginning of the week ; it is from that formal
ass, Trueman the Quaker, who addresses me by my Christian
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and family name, Francin T)Trel. He is like enough to mistake

the inn, to«, and I should be sorry it fell into Monsieur Martigny s

hands— I suppose you know he is in that neighbourhootl ]

Look after its safety, Solnies— quiet Ij, j'ou understand ; because

Ijcople might put odd coiHtructions, as if I w-- wanting a letter

which was not my own.'
'
I understand perfectly, my lord, said bolmes, without ex-

hibiting the slightest change m his sallow countenance, though

entirely comprehending the nature of the service reciuired.

'And here ia a note will pay ti.r postage,' snid the earl, out-

ting into his valet's hand a bunk- bill of considerable value;

'aiiil you may keep the balance for (Kvasional expenses.'

This wa:-i also fully understood ; and Solnies, too politic ajnd

cautious even to look intelligence or acknowledge gratitude,

made only a bow of acquiescence, put the note into his pocket-

book, and assured his lordship that his commands should be

punctually attended to.
,

'There goes the agent for my money and tor my puroose,

said Lord Ktherington, exultingly ; 'no extorting of confidence,

no demanding of e.xplanations, no tearing oft the veil with

which a delicate maiKtuvre is gaze; all excuses are received as

anjent amptant, provided only that the best excuse of all, the

anjmt comptatit itself, come to recommend them. Yet 1 wi

.

trust no one : I will out, like a skilful general, and recoup- .e

"*
lirith this resolution, Lon' Etherington put on his surtout

and cap, and sallying irom his apartments, took the way to the

bookseller's shop, which also served as pfjst-othce and circulat-

ing library ; and being in the very centre of the parade (lor so

is termed the broad terrace walk which leads from the inn to the

Well), i* formed a convenient lounguig-place tor newsmongers

and idlers of every descrii)tion.

The earl's appearance created, as usual, a sensation upon

the public promenade ; but whether it was the suggestion of

his own alarmed conscience, or that there was some real cause

for the remark, he could not help thinking his reception was of

a more doubtful character tlum usual. His fi>'e hgure and easy

manners produced their usual eftect, and all whom he spoke to

received his attention as an honour; but none ottered, as

usual, to unite themselves to him, or to induce him to join

their party. He seemed to be looked on rather a.s an object of

observation and attention than as making one of the company

;

and to escape from a distant gaze, which became rather em-
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bamaaing, he turned iuto the little emporium of news and
literature.

He entered unobserved, just as Ladjr Penelope had finished
reading some verwjH, and was commenting u^wn them with all

the alacrity of a /emme Moante in iKwseswon of something
which no one is to hoar repeated oftener tlwn once.

'CoDjr— no indeed !

' these wore the snatches which reauhcd
Lord Etherington's ear, from the group of wliich lier ladyship
formed the centre— ' honour brijjht— 1 must not betray p(Kir

Chatterly; besides, his lordship is my friend, and a person of
rank, you know, so one wouhl not You have not got th •

boolt Mr. Pott— you liave not got Statius? You never have
anything one longs to see.'

' Very sorrjr, my kdy— quite out of conies at present ; I

expect some in my next monthly jmrcel.'

•Good lack, Mr. Pott, that is your never-failing answer,'
said Lady Peneloi»e ;

' 1 believe if I wore to ask you for the
last new edition of the Alkoran, you would tell me it was
coming down in your next monthly parcei.'

•Can't say, my lady, really,' answered Mr. Pott; 'have not
seen the worl,- advertised yet; but I have no doubt, it it

is likely t. ike, there will be copies in my next monthly
parcel.'

• Mr. Pott's supplies are always in the paulh post futnnim
ter,sc/ said Mr. Cliattcrly, who was just entering the shop.

•Ah! Mr. Chatterly, are you there?' said Lady Penelojie.
• I lay my death at your <loor. I cannot find this riiflxihl,

where Polynices and his brother
'

'Hush, my lady!— hush, for Heaven's seke
!

' said the

SDCtical divine, and looked towards Lord Etherington. Lidy
enelope took the hint, and was silent; but she had saiil

enough to call up the traveller Touchwood, who raised his hwul
from the newspaper which he was studying, and, without ad
dressing his discourse to any one in imrticulur, ejaculate<l, as if

in scorn of Lady Penelope's geography—
' Polynices !

— Polly Peachum ! There is no such place in

the Thebais; the Thebais is in Egjirt; the muuiniies come
from the Thebais. I have been in the catacombs— caves very
curious indeed; we were lapidated by the natives— pebbled to

some purpose, I give you my word. My janizary thrashed a
whole village by way of retaliation.'

While he was thus proceeding, Ixird EtheringtoTi, as if in .»

listless moo<l, was lookuig at the letters which stoo(l ranged on
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the chimney-piece, and carrying on" a languid dialogno with

Mrs. I'ott, wlioHO person and nianiiers were not ill adapted to

her situation, for she was gomllooking and vastly tine and

affected.
. . , , , ^. ,

' Number of letters here which don t seem to tind owners,

Mrs. Pott!'
,

. ^
• Oreat numbe., indeed, my lord ; it is a great vexation, lor

we are obliged to return t" m to the post-olliro, and the iK)st-

age is charged against us A' they are lost ; and how can one

keep sight of them alH
'

,,.,,,.
• Any love-letters among them, Mrs. Pott ?

' .said his lonlship,

lowering his tone.
' Oh, fie ! my lord, how should I know t ' answere*! Mrs.

Pott, dropping her voice to the same cadence.

• Oh ! every one can tell u love-letter— that hm ever received

one, that is ; one knows them without opening : tliey are

always folded hurriedly and seiiled carefully, and the direction

manifests a kind of tremulous agitation, that marks the state

of the writer's nerves ; that now,' pointing with his switch

to a letter upon the chimney-piece— * that must be a lovo-letter.'

' He, he, he
!

' giggled Mrs. I'ott ;
' I beg jHirdon for laughing,

my lord, but— he, he, he ! — that is a letter from one BiiidlDoxe,

the banker bwly, to the old woman Luckie Dwls, as they call

her, at the change-house in the Aultoun.'
' Depend upon it, then, Mrs. Pott, that your neighbour, Mrs.

Dods, has got a lover in Mr. Bindloosp, unless the banker has

been shaking hands with the palsy. Why do you not forward

her letter! You are very cruel to keep it in durance here.'

'Me forward!' answered Mrs. Pott; 'the capernoity, old

girning alewife may wait long enough or I for^vard it. She '11

not loose the letters that come to her by the king's post, and

fhe must go on troking wi' the old carrier, as if there wasvas no

post-house in the neighbourhood. But the solicitor will be

about wi' her one of these days.'
' Oh ! you are too cruel — you really should send the love-

letter ; consider, the older she is, the poor soul has the less

time to lose.'

But this was a topic on which Mrs. Pott understood no jest-

ing. She was well aware of our matron's inveteracy against her

and her e.stablishment, and she resented it as a phvceinan resents

the efforts of a radical. She answered something sulkily,

' That they that loosed letters should have letters ;
and noitlier

Luckie Dods nor any of her lodgers should ever sec the scrape
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of* pen firom Um St Ronan's office that tbey did not call tor

and jimy for.'

It M probable that this declaration contained the esaenco of
the information which Ixtrd Ktherington had designed to extract

by his momentary Hirtation with Mrn Pott ; for when, retreutini;

as it were from this Hure subject, she asked him, in a un-tty

minoing tone, to try his skill in (Minting out anuther love-letter,

he only answered carelessly, 'that in order to do that lie must
write her one

' ; and leaving his confidential Ktatiun by her littlu

throne, he lounged through the narrow shop, Iwwed slight iy to

Lady Penelope as he passed, and issued forth upon the iwrailc,

where he saw a spectacle which might well have appalled a mun
of less self-possession than himself.

Just as ne left the shop, little Miss Digges entered aiiiiost

breathless with the emotion of impatience and of curiosity.
' Oh la ! my lady, what do you stay here for ? Mr. TyrnI lias

just entered the other end of the parade this moment, uml Lunl

£therington is walking that way; they must meet euch other.

Lord ! come— oome away, and see them meet ! I wonder if

they '11 speak. I hope they won't fight. Oh la ! do come, uiy

lady!'

'I must go with you, I find,' said Lady Penelope; 'it i.s the

strangest thing, my love, that curiosity of yours about titlier

folks' matters. I wonder what your mamma will say to it.'

'Oh! never mind mamma: nobo<ly minds her— nl^»i^ nor

nobody. Do come, dearest Lady Pen, or I will run awa}' liy

myself. Mr. Chatterly, do make her come
!

'

'I must come, it seems,' said Lady Penelope, 'or I shall have

a pretty account of you.'

But, notwithstanding this rebuke, and forgetting, at the

same time, that people of quality ought never to seem in a

hurry, Lady Peneloi)e, with such of her satellites as she could

hastily collect around her, tripped along the parade with

unusual haste, in sympathy, doubtless, with Miss Dig^'os's

curiosity, as her ladyship declared she had none of her own.

Our friend, the traveller, had also caught up Miss Dif.';,'es's

information ; and, breaking off abruptly an account of the (ireat

Pyramid, which had been naturally introduced by the mention

of the Thebais, and echoing the fair alarmist's words, ' liO|)e they

won't fight,' ho rushed mxtn the parade, and bustled alon;; as

hard as nis sturdy supporters could carry him. If the gravity

of the traveller, and the delicacy of Lady Penelope, weri^ siir

prised into unwonted haste from their eagerness to witness the
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meetina of Tynol bimI UnX EtheriiiRton, it in»y be well nuppowd

that the decorum ot the -ckI of the coinpany wm a slender

reHtrsint on their ruriosity, and tliat they humed to be prwent

at the expected Hcene with the alacrity of gentlemen of the

fkncv baHteninK to a net-to.
,

In truth, thouRh the meeting afforded little sport to Aom
who expected diro ohcIusIoiih, it was, neverthelefw, Buthciently

interesting to tho«c spectatorH who are accuHtomed to read the

language of HuppreHsed paMHi..ii betraying itself at the moment

when the parties are moat desirous to conceal it.

Tvrrel had been followed by several loiterers »o soon as he

entered the public walk ; and their number was now so much

reinforced that he saw himself, with pain and displeasure, the

centre of a sort of crowd who watche<l his motions. Sir Bingo

and Captain MacTurk were the first to bustle through it, and

to address him with as much politeness as they could command.

'Servant, sir,' mumbled Sir Bingo, extending the right hand

of fellowship and reconciliation, ungloved — ' servant ;
sorry

that anything should liave hai.pened between us— very sorry,

""'•^o^m^ need be said, sir.' replied Tyrrel; 'the whole is

'^'^Ve^S' handsome, indeed— quite the civil thinj; ;
hope to

meet you often, sir.' And here the knight <» sdent.

Meanwhile the more verbose captain procewled, < )ch, py tot,

and it was an awfu" mistake, and I could draw the penknife

across my finger for having written the word. By my sowl

and I scratehed it till I scratehed a hole in the paper. Och

!

that I should live to do an uncivi thing by a gentleman that

had got himself hit in an honourable affair !
But you should

have written, my dear ; for how the devil could w-e euess that

you were so well provided in quarrels that you had to settle

two in one day
!

'

, . j . i r«„^*-;..
'

I was hurt in an unexpected— an accidental manner, Captain

MacTurk. I did not wite, because there was something in my

circumstances at the moment which reijuired secrecy
;
but 1

was resolved, the instant I recovered, to put myself to rights in

^""ofh! aS'you have done that,' said the captain, nodding

sagaciously ; 'for Captain Jekyl, who is a fine child, has put us

all up to your honourable conduct. They are pretty boys, the.se

guar.\snien. though they may play a little fine «ometimes and

think more of themselves than peradventure they need for U
VOL. XVII— 22
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do, in oompariion with iia of the line. But be let im know nil

•bout |t ; Mid, thuimh he Haiti not « wonl of a certain fini> hnl,
with biH footpad and hiM hurt, and what not, yet .0 nil ki.itt

how to Uy tliat and tlutt toKvtIier. And if the law would not
right you, and there were ImwI wkhIm k-tween you, why hIuhiIiI

tiot two gentlunion rij^ht tlionisclveii f Ami um Ut your U'iitj»

kinsmen, why hLouKI not kinmnon liohuve to eoeh other liki«

men of honour J Only, nonie nay you Jirc father's wns, ami tint
is Homethit'g too near. . hod onco thounlitit of callinj,' out my
uncle Dougid niyMclll for there in no Having where the linesli(Mil,|

be drawn ; but 1 thought, on tho whole, there should Ih- imi

fighting, an tliere in no niarriuge, within tho forbidden dofjriin.

A» for linjt couHins— wheugh ! — timt 'h all fair ; fire away,
Flaiiigan I But here m mv loni, iu«t upon uh, like a stag ..» tile

first head, and the whole nerd behind hiiu.'

Tyrrel Htepiwl forward a little before his olficious couiiiuiiii.ii.s,

hia complexion rapidly cihungijig into various shades, like that
of one who fon-es liimself ^' apprt>ach and touch some niiiinul

or reptile for which he ontertains that deep disgust uml ah-

horrence which was anciently ns-ribed to constitutional atitip

athy. This Bpi)earance of constraint p.:t upon himself, witli

the changes .viiich it pHsluced on hi.i fiice, was calculat* .1 to

prejudice hiui somewliat in the opinion of tl. spettudirs,

when conipare<l with the stcmlj-, stately, y,'*,, at the same time,

easy demeanour of the Earl o< Etherington, who was equal to

any man in England in tht 'ifficult art of putting a ^kmI
countenance on a bad caus^,. wo met Tvrrel with an air as

unembarrassed as it was cold ; and, while he naid tho courtesy
of a formal and ilistant Balutatioii, he said aloud, '

I presume,
Mr. Tyrrel de Murtigny, that, since you have not thought lit to

avoid this awkward meeting, you are disjwsed to remei;iher mir
family connexion so far as to avoid nmkmg siwrt for the g<jod

comjMiny ?

'

'You have nothing to apprehend from my pa.smoii, Mr.'

Buhner,' replied Tyrrel, 'if you can assure yourself against the

conse4|uences of your own.'
' I am glad of that,' said the earl, with the same coni|K)sure,

but sinking his voice so as only to be heard by 'fyrrel ;
' ami

08 we may not again in a hurry hold any communication to-

gether, I take the freedom to remind you that ! sent you a
proposal of accomuiodation by my friend, Air. .lekyl.'

'It was inadmissible,' said Tyrrel — 'altogether inadinissilde,

both from reasons which you may guess and others which
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it i« nee<U«M to dutail. I ««5ii» j<»ii a pro|H»Hition • think of it

well.'

'i will,' repliwl Imnl KtlierinKt«'n, 'when I nhnll hoc it

MHplMirtwl by tluwo ullt'KOil |>r<H.(M, which I »lo not lielievo ever

hwl oxiHt«n.».'

'Your iNjiiwietico hulilM annther liinKuaKo from your tongue,

Httid Tyrrol ; 'hut I tliniiliuiii r«|>n»iM,lii«-t an»l (Incline altemition.

I will lot Cu|tUin Jekyl know wht-n I Imvo ri'ivivoil the \m\wt»,

which, you wiy, ii.e c««t!nti«l Ut y«>iir funning,' un i)|iiniun on my
iiroi)o.sttl. In tlio nioinwliili', tin not think to tlwrivo nie. I

anilttre for tho very iiur|K»HO of wul<;hin« and dofwitinK your

nnwhiuHtionH ; ttn<l, whilo 1 live, Iw iiMsurwl they hIuiII never

8uccce<l. An«l now, sir or my lonl, for the title« are in your

choice fare you well.'

'Hohl a little,' wiitl Ii«»r<l Kthcrinjfton. 'Suice we arc con-

floHuieti to »h<iek wich other's oveH, it i.s fit the k.mmI company

shoiihl know wliat they are to think of us. You area philoHonher,

anil ih> not value tho opinion of the puhlic ; a inior worlnling

like me is desirous to stand fair with it. Uentleuien,' he

continued, raising his voice- ' Mr. Winterhlofwom, I'autain Mao-

Turk, Mr. what is his name, Jekyl? -ay, Micklehen you

have, I Itelieve, all some iioti>in that this gentleman, my near

relation, and I have some undc. ided claims on each other,

which prevent «)ur livinK u|M>n «ood terms. We do iij't mean,

however, to dislurl« you wi h our family quarrels ;
ami, for my

own |«irt, while this xcntlenian, Mr. I'yrrel, or whatever he

may please to call himself, rcmuins a meinl>er of this comimny,

my behaviour to him will be tlin same .is to any atranKer who

may liavo that ailvuntu{,'o. UtnA ni< .row U) you, sir. VhhA

morning, gentlemen ; we all meet at diiiuer, as usual. Come,

Jekyl'
, , , , . ..

So saying, ho took Jekyl by the arm, und, gently extricating

himself from the sort of crowd, walked off, leaving most ol the

company prepossesscl in his favour Ity tho ease and apparent

reasonableness of his demeanour. Sounds of depmnation,

forming themselves indistinctly into something like the words

' My eye, and Bet' Martin,' d.d issue from the neckcloth of Sir

Bingo, but they were not iiiueli attended to; for it had not

escaped the observation of the iiuick-sighted gentry at the Well

that the baronet's feelings towanl.-i the noble earl were m the

inverse ratio 'jf those disi)laye<l by Lady Hn.ks and that,

though ashamed to testify, or perhiii)s uicai«il>le o» feeling, any

anxious degree of jwilousv, hi- tcuii>er had been lor some time

1

MHMiMtr •Stmt
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oonsiderably upon the fret -a circumstance concerning wlii.l,
his fair moiety did not think it necessary to give herself anv
concern. ^

Meanwhile, the Earl of Rtherington walked onward with hU
conhdant, in the full tnumpli of successful genius
You see,' he said, 'Jekyl, that I can turn a comer with anyman in England It was a proper blunder of yours, that v,,,,

must extricate the lei! .w from the mist which accident had
flung around him

; you might as well have published the stury
ot our rencontre ut once, for every one can guess it, by la\in'
time, place, and circumstance tr.-ether ; but never trouble y.-ur
brains for a justihcation. You marked how I assumed my
natural superiority over him — towered up in the full pride «lf
legitimacy -silenced him even where the good company most
do congregate. This will go to Mowbray through his a. rem
and will put him still madder on my alliance. I know he looks
jealousiy on my flirtation with a certain lady— the dasher
yonder

: nothing makes a man sensible of the value of m
opportunity, but the chance of losing it.'

' I w>«h to Heaven you would jrive up thoughts of Miss M(nv-
bray, said Jekyl 'and take Tj-rrel's offer, if he has the means
01 making it good.

* Ay, if— if But I am quite sure he has no such rights as
he pretends to, and that his papers are all a deception. Why
do you put your eye upon me as fixed as if you were searchiii.'
out some wonderful secret ?

'

'I wish I knew what to think of ymir real /M>m M' belief
respecting these documents,' said Jekyl, not a little puzzled l-y
the steady and unembarrassed air of his friend.

. 'u^^ll'
thou most suspicious of eo.xcomb.s,' sai.l Etheriii-ton,

what the devil would you have me sav to you ? Can I as tlie
lawyers say, prove a negative? or, is it not very possible that
such thing.s may exist, though I have never seen or heard of
them? All I can say is, that of all men I am the most in
tere,sted to deny the existence of such documents

; and there
tore, certainly will not admit of it, unless I am compelled to do
so by tlieir being produced

: nor then either, unless I am at the
same time well assured of their authenticity.'

'I cannot blame yon for your being hard of faith, my l,ird
'

said Jekyl; 'but stdl I think, if you can cut out with yo„r
earldom and your noble heredit^iry estate, I would, in your
case, pitch Nettlewood to the devil.'

' Yes, as you pitohed your own patrimony, Jekyl ; but yuu
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took care to have the spending of it first. What would ynu

give for such an opiwrtunity^ of piecing your fortunes by

marriage 1 Confess the truth.'
, . , ^ , , .

,

.

'1 might be tenipt€<l, perhaps,' said Jekyl, 'm my present

circumstances ; but if they were what they have heen, I should

despise an estate tliat was to be held by petticoat tenure,

especially when the lady cf the manor was a sickly, fantastic

girl that hated me, as this Miss Mowbray has the bad taste to

'''^'

Umph— sickly ! No, no, she is not sickly— she is as healthy

as any one in constitution ; and, on my won}, I think her pale-

ness only renders her mf.re interesting. '1 he last time I saw

her, I thought she might have rivalled one of Canova s finest

' Yes ; but she is indift'erent to you —you do not love her,'

^'^'' She is anything but indifferent to me,' said the earl
:

' she

iHjcomes daily more interesting, for her dislike piques me
;
and

iKjsides, .she has the insolence openly to defy and contemn me

iKjfore her brother, and in the eyes of all the world. I have a

kind of loving hatred — a sort of hating love for her ;
m short,

thinking uiK>n her is like trying to read a nddle, and makes

one make .luite as many blunders and t^ilk just as much non-

sense. If ever I have the opportunity, I will make her pay tor

all her airs.'

' What airs 1
'
said Jekyl.

* v, * ft>,
' Nay the devil may descnl»e them, for I cannot ;

but, tor

example, since her brother has insisted on her receiving me, or

I should rather say (m her appearing when I visit Shaw,s Castle

one would think her invention has toiled m discovering different

ways of showing want of respect to me, and di.slike to my pres-

ence. Instead of dressing herself as a la.ly should, e,si)ecialhr

on such occasions, she chooses s.>ine fantastic, or old-ia^shioned,

or negligent bedizening, which makes her at lea.st look odd, if

it cannot make her ridiculous -such triple tiara.s of vanous-

coloured gau/.o on her head ; such pieces ot old toiiestry, 1 think

instead of shawls and pelisses; m.cI. thick -soled shoes
i
«uch

t^u.-leathcr gloves - mercy upon u.s, Hal, the very «'ght ?f her

e(iuii)ment would drive mad a whole conclave of milliners!

'rhen her postures are so strange : she does so stoop and lollop,

as the women call it, so cross her legs and s-iuare her arms
;

were the goddess of grace to look down on her, it would put

her to Hight for ever !

11

!
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And you are willing to make this awkward, ill-dressed, un-

mannered dowdy your countess, Etheriugton — you, for who-se
critical eye half the town dross themselves ? ' said Jekyl.

'It is all a trick, Hal — all an assumed character to get rid

T' **?nL
"?"*** '"®' ^ ^^^ '"®

>
'^"* ^ *"' "ot to be had so

easily. The brother is driven to despair : he bites his nails
winks, coughs, makes signs, which she always takes up at cross-
purpose. I hope he beats her after I go away ; there would be
a touch of consolatioM, were one but certain of that.'
'A very charitable hoiie, truly, and your present feeliii;,'s

might lead the lady to judge what she may expect after wedlock
Uut, added Jekyl, • cannot you, so skilful in fathoming every
mood of the female mind, divine some mode of engaging her iii

conversation V o-o o

'Conversation!' replied the earl. 'Why, ever since tlie
shock of my first appearance was sunnounted, she has contrived
to Yote me a nonentity; and that she may annihilate me com-
pletely, she has chosen, of all occupations, that of working a
stocking

!
From what cursed old antediluvian, who lived before

the invention of spinning-jennies, she learned this craft. Heaven
only knows

; but there she sits, with her work pinned to her
knee— not the pretty taper silken fabric with which Jeannette
ot Amiens coquetted, while Tristram Shandy was observin-
her progress, but a huge worsted bag, designed for some flat"
footed old pauper, with heels like an elephant. And there she
squats, counting all the stitches as she works, and refusing t..

speak, or listen, or look up, under pretence that it disturbs her
calculation

!

• An elegant occupation, truly, and I wonder it does not work
a cure upon her noble admirer, said Jekyl.

' Confound her
! no ; she shall not trick me. And then amid

this affectation of vulgar stolidity there break out such sparkles
of exultation, when she thinks she has succeeded in baffling her
brother and in plaguing me, that, by my faith, Hal, I could
not tell, were it at my option, whether to kiss or to cuff her/

'You are determined to go on with this strange affair, then ?

'

said Jekyl.

' On —on— on, my boy ! Clara and Nettlewood for ever
!

'

answered the earl. ' Besides, this brother of hers provokes me
too : he does not do for me hfiH' vhat he might— what he ou-tlit
te do. He stands on iM>ints ..f honour, forsooth, this broken
down horse-jockey, who swallowed my two thousand pounds as
a pointer would a pat of butter. I can see he wishes to i-luy

MiAi
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fast and loose— has some suspicions, like you, Hal, upon the

strength of my right to my father's titles and estate ; as if,

with the tithe of the Nettle\vf)od property alone, I would not

be too good a match for one of his beggar!v family. He must
scheme, forsooth, this half-baked Scotch caxe ! lie must hold

off and on, and be cautious, and wait the result, and try con-

clusions with me, tLis lump of oatmeal dough ! I am much
tempted to make an example of him in the course of my pro-

ceedings.'
* Why, this is vengeance horrible and dire,' said Jekyl ;

' yet

I give up the brother to you : he is a conceited coxcomb, and
deserves a lesson. But I woidd fain intercede for the sister.'

' We shall see,' replied the earl ; and then suddenly, ' I tell

you what it is, Hal, her caprices are so divertinj, that I some-

times think, out of mero contra(U':tion, I almost ve her ; at

least, if she would b-ic clear old scores, and forget one unlucky

prank of mine, it should be her own fault if I did not make her

a happy woman.'

fh



CHAPTER XXXII

A Death-bed

It comes— it wrings me in my parting hour.
The long-hid crime— the well-disguised guilt.
Bring me some holy jiricst to lay the spectre I

Old Play.

THE general expectation of the company had been dis-
appointed by the pacific termination of the ineetiii'
betwixt the Earl of Etherington and T-rel, the aiitit

•"

pation of which had created so deep a sensation. It had been
expected that some apiwUiug scene would have taken phue;
instead of which, each party seemed to accjuiesce in a sullen
neutrality, and leave the war to be carried on by their lawyers
It was generally understood that the cause was removed out uf
the courts of Bellona into that of Themis; and although tho
htigants continued to inhabit the same neighbourhood, and once
or twice met at the public walks or public table, they took m.
notice of each other, farther than by exchanging on such occa-
sions a grave and distant bow.

In the course of two or three days, people ceased to take
interest in a feud so coldly conducted; and if they thought u\

It at all, it was but to wonder that both the parties shoiil.i

persevere in residing near the Spa, and in chilling, with their
unsocial behaviour, a party met together for the puri^oses of
health and amusement.
But the brothers, as the reader is aware, however painful

their occasional meetings might be, had the strongest reasons
to remain in each other's neighbourhood— Lord Etherington to
conduct his design upon Miss Mowbray, Tyrrel to disconcert
his plan, if possible, and both to await the answer which should
be returned by the house in London, who were depositaries of
the papers left by the late earl.

Jekyl, anxious to assist his friend as much as possible, made

J
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in the meantime a visit t« old Touchwood at the Aultoun,

oxpectinL' to find him as communicative as he had formerly

STon the subject of the quarrel betwixt the brothers, and

tmting to discover, by dint of address, whence he h.«l derived

h's information conceding the affair* of the noWe house of

ESierington. But the confidence which he bad been induced

to expTon the part of the old traveller was r.ot repo«e<l

Ferdinand Mendez Pint«, as the eari called him, uad changed

hia mind, or was not in the vein of communicatioi.. Ihe only

i)r.)of of his confidence worth mentioning was ins imparting

to the young officer a valuable receipt for concocting curry-

^'"jekyi was therefore reduced to believe that Touchwood,

who appeared all his life to have been a great mtermcddler in

other pwple's matters, had puzzled out the infomation which

he ap^red to possess of Lord Etherington's affairs through

some of those obscure sources whence very important secrets

do frequently, to the astonishment and confusion of tliose

whom they concern, escape to the public. He thoug t this

the more likely, as T(^uchwood was by no means critically nice

in his society, but was observed to converse as readily with a

gentleman's gentleman as with the gentleman to whom he

belonged, a-d with a lady's attendant as with the lady her-

self He that will stoop to this sort of society, who is fond of

tattle, being at the same time disposed to pay some considera-

tion for gratification of his curiosity, and not over-scrupulous

respecting its accuracy, may alwavs command a great q«a»t ty

oflprivate anecdote. Captain .Tekyl naturally enough con-

cluded that this busy old man be«uue m some degree master

of other people's affairs by such correspondences as these
;
and

he could Sself bear ^vitness to his success >° cross-examma^

tion, as he had been surprised into an avowal of the rencontre

bet;een the brothers by an insidious '^^^vation «f the ^id

Touchwood. He reported, therefore, to the earl, after this

intenSw that,
' On the whole, he thought he had no reason to

f^rTuch on the subject of the traveller who, though he had

become acquainted, by some means or other, with some Icau-

iW facts of his remarkable history, only possesscl them in a

brtken, confused, and desultory maiiner 'n^o^V^^J/Jf^J^
seemed to doubt whether the parties m the expected lawsuit

were brothers or cousins, and api>eared totally ignorant of the

facts on which it was to be founded.'
„.,u:a„f

It was the next day after this eclairassement on the subject

1,
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?! ^'J"??^. *•"}* ^'^ Ethorington dropped as usual int.*
the bookseller s shop got his papers, and skimming his eve
over the shelf on which lay, till called for, the postpone,!
letters destnied for the Aultoun, saw with a beating heart thesmart post-mistress toss amongst them, with an air of sovereiun
contempt, a pretty large packet, addressed to ' Francis Tyrrel
tath, etc. He withdrew bis eye^ as if conscious that even t.',

have looked on this important parcel might engender sou,..
Buspioion ot his purpose, or intimate the deep interest wliid,
he took in the contents of the missive which was so sliuhtlv
treated by his fnend Mrs. Pott. At this moment the door of
the shop opened, and Lad^ Penelope Penfeather entered, with
her eternal pendente, the little Miss Digges.
'Have you seen Mr. Mowbray? Has Mr. Mowbray of StKonans been down this morning? Do you know anythinir of

Mr. Mowbray, Mrs. Pott T were questions which the lettered
lady eagerly huddled on the back of ea«h other, scarcely givinc
time to the ady of letters to return a decided negative to alland each of them.

'Mr. Mowbray was not about— was not coming there this
morning

;
his servant had just called for letters and papers and

announced aa much.

;
Good Heaven ! how unfortunate !

' said Lady Penelope, with
a deep sigh, and sinking down on one of the little sof^s in an
attitude of shocking desolation, which caUed the instant atten-
tion ot Mr. Pott and his good woman, the first uncorking a small
phial ot salts, for he was a pharmacopolist as well as vender of
literature and transmitter of letters, and the other hastenin-'
tor a glass of water. A strong temptation thrilled from Lord
Mhenngton s eyes to his finger-ends. Two steps might hax .>

brought him within arm's-length of the unwatched packet, ...i
the contents of which m all probability, rested the hope and
claims of his rival in honour and fortune ; and, in the general
contusion, was it impossible to possess himself of it unobserved ?
JBut no— no— no, the attempt was too dreadfully dangerons to

1^ nsked; and, paasmg from one extreme to another, he felt as
it he was incurring suspicion by suffering Lady Penelope to play
oil her airs of affected distress and anxiety without seemin'' to
take that interest in them which her rank at least might" Iw
supposed to demand. Stung with this apprehension, he hastened
to express himself so i nxiously on the subject, and to demon-
strate so bu.;<ily his wish V) assist her ladyship, that he p-esontly
stood committed agreat u .il farther than he had intended. Lady
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Penelope wm infinitely oblige.! to his onlshii - id-^d. it w.^

her iter in general not to i^nnit herself to be ove.^c no

by circumstances; but something had hapiM^ned so strange, so

eibiiTassing. so m '.ancholy, that she ownei it had quite over^

cSTheT; notwithstaiuling, she had at all times puiued herself

on supporting her own distresses l.etter than she was able to

sunnress her emotions in viewing those ol others.

'Kid he be of any use? ' l/)rd Etherington asked. 'She

had huiuired after Mr. Mowbray of St. Runaiis-his servant

was at her ladyship's service, if she chose to send to command

his attendance/^
^ '

said I^dy Peneloi>c ; 'I dares.vy, my dear
,

lord vou will answer the nun^se a great deal better than Mr.

Mowbray— that is, provided yon are a justice ot \mxx.

'A justice of pea«e!' «iid Lord Ethenngton, much sur-

prised
• •

I am in the commission niuiuestionably, but not lor

"%^th:?dSs"St signify.' said Lady Penebpe; 'and if you

will trust yourself with me a little way, I will exp am to you

how you can do one of the most charitable, and kmd, and

eenerous things in the world.'
_ *. i -x i

• j

Lord Ethenngton's delight in the exercise of charity, kind-

ness, and generosity was not so exuberant as to prevent his

deming some means for evading La.ly Penelope's reaue-st, when.

iSg through the sash-door, he had a distant glance of his

servant Solmes approaching the post-oihce.

I have heard of a sheepstcaler who had rendered his dog so

skilfulan accomplice in his nefarious tra he, that he u.sed to

send him out to commit acts of felony by l»n>.««lU>"» »'^\«^7.

contrived to impress on the poor cur the caution tlmt he sh..ul

not, on such occasions, seem even to recognise hi., n'^^ter *

they met accidentally.' .
Apparently, Lord ^ Ji^^J;

n

J^^^^
ducted himself upon a sinnlar pnneiijle ;

for he had no sooner

Tgli™ of\is agent than he seemed to feel the necessity of

leaving the stage free for his machinations.

'mI servant' he said, with as much indifference as ho

coud asSme, 'will call for my letters -I must atterul Ladv

Ppnplone'- and instantly proflenng his services as justice of

he peS^e,'or Sn whateveVother quality she chose to e.npby

them he hastily presented his ann, and scarce gave her lady

sh p time tJ recover froin her state of languor
Jo

the nece.ssarv

degree of activity ere he hurried her from the shop, and,

> See UoK» as Slieopsteulors. Note 10.

mm ^Mm wmm
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with her thin hatchet-face chatteriiiK cloHe to his ear, \m
vellow and scarlet featbern cri>Hsiug bia noso, ber lean ri^lif

honourable arm hooking hiti elbow, be braved the »uppres«t'<l
titters and sneers of all the vounger women whom he uict us
they traversed the parade. One gliuice of intelligence, O^i^U
shot at a distance, passeil l)etwixt bin lordship and Solnics s

the former left the public walk under the guidance of liidy
Penelope, his limbs indeed obeying her pleasure, and his
airs dinne<l with ber attempt** to explain the business in <iii(s

tion, but his mind totally indifferent where be wAs goin^f, or
ignorant on what purixjse, and exclusively occupied with tho
packet in Mrs. Pott s heap of postponed letters, and its pruliahle

At length an effort of recollection made Lord Etherinjitim
sensible that his abstraction must seem strange, and, iis his
conscience told him, even suspicious, in the eyes of his com-
panion

; putting therefore the necessary degree of constiuint
upon himself, he expressed, for the first time, curiosity to know
where their walk was to terminate. It chanced that this whs
Erecisely the question which be needed not to have asked, it'

e had j)aid but the slightest attention to the very voliiiilo

communications of her ladyship, which had all turned upon this

subject
• Now, my dear lord,' she said, ' I must believe you lords of

the creation think us poor simple women the vainest fools
alive. I have told you how mucli pain it costs me to sjuak
about my little charities, and yet you come to make me tell you
the whole story over again. But I hope, after all, your lord-

ship is not su^riseil at what I have thought it my duty to do
in this sad affair— perhaps I have listened too much to tlu!

dictates of my own heart, which are apt to be so deceittul.
On the watch to get at something explanatory, yet alrnid,

by demanding it directly, to show that the previous tide «{
narrative and pathos had been lost on an inattentive ear, Lord
tthenngton could only say, that Lady Penelope could not err
in acting according to the dictates of her own judgment.

Still the compliment had not sauce enough for the lady's
sated palate

; so, like a true glutton of praise, she began to
help herself with the soup-ladle.

' Ah ! judgment ! how is it you men know us so little, t!i;it

you think we can pause to weigh sentiment in the balance
of judgment? That is expecting rather too much from iis

poor victims of our feelings ; so that you must really hold mo

^inteifeiiiirii riita
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xcnserl if I forgot the errors of thin guilty »"'» ""WPY c^Jj

„re when I looked uikhi her wret^hwinesH. Not that 1 wouirte

tare

Ce «7l t rfri XmI- l>i««es. or your lonUhip H«ppo«.

hat Urn caimblo of HHati.'« the niuU. wh.lo I i-.tv the iK|<.r

.Smble sinner. Oh no. VValin^leV verHC. expren. WutifuUy

what one ought to feel on nucIi occa-sJouM—

For never wait tin' t;riitlr breast

Iiiiiensil)K- to huiiiun wm's ;

FceliiiK. tlioiih'li liriii. it iiielt-i (UHtreima

For weiikiifsst.i it iieviT knows.'

' MoBt accursed of all ,,reH».^K thought his lonlship, 'when

wilt thou/amidst all thy chatter, utter one word soundmg like

"Briit™eX!e went on- 'If you knew nty lord how

I lament my limited mean., on those
•^f

'«««
'

'"V .^f
gathered something among the gojxl peopo 'it the WelL 1

Lked that selfish wretch. W nterblossom, to
^^J

/own w^th

,ne to view her distress, and the heartless beast told me he was

fraid of infection -infection from a puer- puerpera fever!

I sffuldnot^rhaps pronounce the word, but science is of no

sex Howeveri have always used thieves vinegar essence, and

never have gone farther than the thre.shold

Whatever were Etherington's faults, he did not want chanty,

so far as it consists in giving alms.
i j„„u;».

•I am sorry,' he said, taking out his purse, 'your ladyship

should not have applied to me.' r • i „„j
•Pardon me, my lord, we only beg from ""-^/"f^l^ ' f"j

youriordship is so constantly engaged with ^aM"^;/^^^,
we have rarely the pleasure of seeing you in what I call my

''torttrington. without further answer, tendered a couple

of^Jineas, and\bs'erved, that the p.x.r woman should have

medical attendance.
, , , « , . „„,i i „abpr1 iha

'Why, so I s,iy,' answered Lady Penelope ;
'and I askert the

brute (Juackleben. who I am sure, ow-es «»« «<""« S^*>^^^^

KG and see her; but the sordid monster answered Who was

S pay him ] " He grows eveiy day more into erable, now that

h^^elms sure of marrying that fat blowzy widow. He could

not, I am sure, expect that I, out ot my l»'tt«."f-—7 „^" ,„^'

.sidk my lord, is there not a law that^ the parish, or the county.

„r the something or other, shall p.vy for physicking the poor?

'We will find means to secure the doctor s attendance, sairt

jtmtMm^
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Lord Ethennirton

; 'and believe my be^t wuy will be to w«lk
«>jck to the Well and Hend hiui to wait on the patient. 1 arn
Jlraul I can be of little use to a pfx>r woman in a chil.llKHl

'Puerperal, my lord— pueriwral,' Haid Lady Peneloiw, in «
tone of correction.

i .
>• «

•In a piierporal fover. then.' said Lonl Etherincton ; 'why
what can I do to help her ?

'

^'

*J?)\^^ lord, vou have forpotten that this Anno HeL'-ie
that I told you of, came hero with one child in her anus aii.j
another— in shorty ab<jut to Injcomc a mother tt«aiii — ai„l set
tied herself in this miserable hut 1 told you of; and some ih.,
pie think the minister shciuld liave sent her to her own mn^h
but he IS a stiange, soft-headed, sloupy sort of mmi. not uvit
active in his parochial duties. However, there she settled, himI
there was something about her quite beyond the style of a com
moil pauiwr, my lorti— not at all the disgusting sort of iH,rs„r,
that you give a sixpence to while you look another way l»iit

some one that seemed to have seen better days— one that a,
Shakspeare savs, could a tale unfold ; though, indeed, I have
never thoroughly learned her history, only, that to-.lay, as I

called to know how she was, and sent my maid int<» her Imt
with some triHe not worth mentioning. I find there is .s.„„e.
thing hangs about her mind conceniing the Mowbray liuuily
here of St. Iloimn's

; and my woman says the poor creature is
dying, and is raving either for Vlr. Mowbray or for some iii;.'-
istrate to receive a .leclaration

; ami so 1 have given yon the
trouble to come with me, that we may get (Jut of the poor cr..,i-
ture. It po.ssible, whatever she hiis got to say. I hope it is nut
inurder-i hope not, though young St. Ronan's has K'on a
strange, wild, danng, thoughtless creature -.vfl^rn) /m.v»7«, as
the Itahan says. But here is the hut, my lord

; pray, walk in.'
Ihe mention of the St. Ronan's family, and of a secret rul;itmg to them, banished the thoughts which Lord Etherin^ttin

began to entertain of leaving Imly Penelope to execute her
works of devoted charity without his assistance. It was nuw
with an interest eriual U> her own that ho stood before a most
miserable hut, where the unfortunate female, her distresses not
greatly relieved by Lady Penelope's ostentatious bf)unty, l.a.l

resided both previous to her confinement and since that event
had taken place with an old woman, one of the parish iioor
whose miserable dole the minister had augmented, that she
might have «omo means of assisting the stranger.

iMiiMMiriMrii
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Udv Penelope \\h»\ the latch m\A eut«r»l, »fter « iiM.nien

tarrbesitationi which pmwlwl from a struggle betwixt her

fear of infection an.l her eager ourio«ity t« ki.»w Homethinj?,

Ihe oouW not guenH what, that n.ight affect the M.,whrov« in

their honour or fortunoH. The latt«r «»"«' l>rovaile.l. an.l hIio

entered, followed by L.>rd Ktheringt^.n. 'I'ho la.ly. hko other

comfortini of the cabins of the iMH,r, uruceoi.Ji to rebuke the

CTumbling old woman for want of or»ler and cloaulinei«, cen-

tred the food which was provide.1 for the mtiont, and inquired

pIrticuZly after the wine which she U\ Ictt to make caudle

""'Hie crone was not so daaled with l-wly Peneloi^'t dijmity

or bounty as to endure her reprimand with
l«V*JT;i.„ .!K

that had their brea.1 to won w/ a« ami, she wml, for the .itber

hung powerless bv her side, 'had n.air to do than to sjjop

houMsV if her leddyship wa<l let her ain idle 4uean of a lass

toke the besom, she might make the house as clean as she

HkS; and madam wad be a the letter of the exercise, and

wad hae done, at least, ae turn of wark at the week s eml.

•Cyou hUr the old hag. my lord 1' said I-«»y l«"«'X
' Well, the poor are horrid ungrateful wretches. And the wine,

'^-fh7 wfnet'there was liardly half a mutchkin. and puir.

thin, fusionless skink it was. The wine was drank ou^ ye may

swe.;r : we didna Hing it ower <,ur slum her ;
i ever

J^
««™ ^o

get good o't, it was by taking it naked, an. n.. wi y"' ««>;*'

Snd vour slaisters. I wi.sh. fur ane. 1 ha.l ne cr kenn .1 tl e sour

smln-t. If the bedral hadna ii\m mo a drap ot u«.iuebaugh,

I might e'en hae .lied of your le.l.lyshii. s uiuor, lor—
Lrd Etherington here interrupte.1 the f'•"»'•'"«

"f'
thrustinc some silver into her grasp, and at the sjime time

Kng her to bi sUent. The i.a« weigbcl the crown -piece m

Sand, ami crawle.1 to her cbimney-cmer mutUjring as be

wenr'This is something like - this is .something like
;
no like

rinning into the house L\ out of the house an.l «;«•"«";'«';.

like mistress and mair, and than a pu.r .shilling again Saturday

'''i^^'vinff she sat down t.. her wheel, and seized, while she

sp^ he fet black cutty pipe, from which she soo:. sent such

Xuds of Se mundungu.s vapour as must have cleare.1 the

ptmte^ oFlldTPenelope. haS she .u,t been strong^n j>urjK:,se

to share the expected confes-sion ..f the "';'£;,/^: ;^,'^;t of
Digges, she coughed, sneezed, retched, and hnally r.ii. out ot

MHliii
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tU oottoge, declaring 'She ooul.1 not live in HH«h a am«ke, if itWWB to bew twenty siok women'H laMt Hunnshm
; and tlmr

bMidee, she wm Huro to know all abuut it ftttm Ladv PBii.il.,iy>'
If it was ever m little worth telling over again" ^ '

'

aJa^i'^^'"'"'?^!"*.
**".""* "t«'"linK boHide the miHemhIe

flock-bed in which lay the jHwr patient, .liHtract«l. in wlu,f
•eemed to be her dying monient*., with the peevi8h clain.>..r ..fthe elder infant, to which she could only reply by low i„.mi„.

kITiI"* h?' '"Ji" 'i'^**" •" ?•'« «•»'•' f"*'" •»« oeafleleHN wl,i„etothe other «de of her WTotche<l couch, where lav the unhi.ky

imperfectly covered with a blanket, itii little foatunw uln.a.lv

J^S.
»nd bloated, and its eyes ncaroe open, api«rently i„

wnsible to the eviU of a state from which it seemetl about tobe Rpeedily released.

'

I^ij
*"•

^fy. '"• P*^' woman.' said LoH Etherington '
Iam told you desire a magistrate.*

'It was Mr Mowbray of St. Ronan's whom I desired to m>p

him here'
Ronan's; the lady promiserl ^. hriua

'I am not Mowbray of St. Ronan's,' said Lord EtheriiiL't-m
but 1 am a justice of peace, and a member of the leifisl.i'

ture
;

I am, moreover. Mr. Mowbray's particular friend, if I .an

ml "** y°" '" ""y "^ ^^^^ capacities.'
The poor woman remaineji long silent, and when she s,,.,ke

It was doubtfully. 'Is my Lady Penelope Penfeather then. ('

sue sain, straining her darkened eyes.

EthSiLto*^'^'''
" present, .n. .ithin hciiing,' said L.r.l

• My case is the worse,' answered the dying woman, for m)
sue seemed, if I must communicate such a secret as mine t- nman of whom I know nothing, and a woman of whom 1 „u\:
know that she wants discretion.'

' I — I want discretion !

' said liady Penelot)e ; but at a si;rn,il
from Lord hthenngton she seemo*! to restrain herself; n..r rli.l

the sick woman, whose powers of observation were K'<'atlv
impaired, seem to be aware of the interruption. She spoke
notwithstanding her situation, with an intelligible an.l Vveii
einphatic voice

; her manner in a great measure betrayiiw the
influence of the fever, and her tone and language seeiniti"
much supenor to her most miserable condition.

'I am not the abject creature which I seem,' she said ',ir,

least, I was not born to be .so. I wish I were that utter abject

!
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I wiMh I were a wreUhetl i«nper i.f the lowwt claw - a "tarving

vauttboml-a wifeleHH im.tlier ! i«iioruiico ami uiH«iiH.bi ity

3.1 make me l^^t uiy lot like the outcast ai.imal Uiut die*

mtientlv on the -ide of the eoimiKiii, where it htt« been luilf-

KS.lurn«it«Hfe. But 1 but I - born a,u.l bred to better

t£n«Vl»ave not \mt the u.euH.ry of them, and they make my

ureHent condition my Khame u.y poverty - my >»fi««y r
Ciht of my .lying ii»«H

,
the sense that my owjj d«j ». «

cominu fa«t on they make those things a foretaste of hell

!

Udy Penelopes wlf-conc«it an.l aftectation *ere broken

,lown by this f^rful exor.lium. She 8obM. shud.lered, and,

foronce i«rhaps in her life, felt the real, not the assumed,

niessity of putting her handken;hief t« her eye.. Lord

Ktheriiiirton aiso was move.1.
. ,

•Sywoman,' he sui.l, 'as far as relieving your v^noi^

wanton mitigate your .listress 1 will see that tu^.s fully

performed, and that your poor ch.l.lren are attended to^

' May God bless you !
' said the i)oor woman, with a glance

at the wretche.l forms beside her; * an.l may you. "he added^

after a momentary i«iuse. 'deserve the blessing of Ood, for it

is bestowe.! in vain on those who are unworthy of it

!

liord Etherington felt, iwrhaps, a twinge of conscience ;
tor

he said, something hastily. 'l'ra>; go on, good woman, if you

really have anything to communicate to me as a »n«Nn»trate ,

Tis time your conditi(«. was somewhat mended, and I will

cause you to be care«l for directly.'

'Stop yet a moment,' she sai.f; 'let me unload my con-

science bJfi.re I go hence, for no earthly relief will long avail

TovZ>Z my ti."o here.
^

I wa. well born, the more my presen^

shame! well educate.!, the greater my present guilt: 1 was

Xays. indee.l, p.K.r. but I felt n.jt of the l"X «S»ive
only thought of it when my vu.nty .leman.le<l idle «"«

f'J^^^'^^
gratilications. for real wants I knew none. I

^"'f
c*^™!^"'""

"J

SVoung lady of higher rank thiui my own, ^Y '^If'y\''7«^«'i
3one of such ex.tuisite kin.lness of di..posit,oi. that ^he trea*^^^

me as a sister, and woul.l have shard with me al hat she ha.1

on earth I scarce think I «vn go farther with my story .

Lmething rises to my throat when 1 recollect ^w
J

rejarde^

her sisterly love. I was elder than Clara- 1 should have

directed her reading and continued her "nderstandm^, but

my own bent led me to peruse only works *.h'ch, though thcj

burlesque nature, are «ed^H^t,ve to the .ma^ination^J^^^
these follies together, until we had fashioned out for ourselves

ViJU. SVI!— 23
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a little world of romance, and prepared ourselves for a maze <»f
adventures. Clara's imaginations were as pure as those of
angels

;
mine wore — but it is uniiece8.sary to tell them 'i'lie

faend, always watchful, presented a tempter at the moment
when it was most dangerous.'
She iwused here as if she found difficulty in expre.ssiiiK

beraelf
;
and Lord htlionngton, turning, with great api)earaiice

.,
ot interest, to Lady Penelope, began to inquire, ' Whether it

•,
were .juite agreeable to her ladyship to remain any longer m
^r-witiiess (if this unfortunate's confession ? It seems to be
verging on some things— things that it might be unplea.sant
for your ladyship to hear.

•I was just forming the same opinion, my lord; and, to siiy
truth, was about to propose to your lordship to withdraw
and leave me alone with the poor woman. My sex will iiuike
her necessary communications more frank in your lordshin's
absence. '

'True, madam
; but then I am called here in my cpuacitv of

a magistrate.'
-i

^ j

•Hush !

' said Lady Penelope ; 'she speaks.'
' 1 hey .s.iy every woman that yields makes herself a slave

to her seducer ; but 1 sold my liberty not to a man but a
demon. He made me serve him in his vile schemes againstmy tnend and patroness ; and oh ! he found in me an agent
too willing, from mere envy, to destroy the virtue which 1 had
lost myself. Do not listen to me any more. Go, and leave me
to my fate. 1 am the most detestable wretch that ever lived -
detestable to myself worst of all, l»ecause even in my penitenco
there is a secret whisper that tells me that, were I as 1 have
been, 1 would again act over all the wickedness I have done
and nauch worse. Oh! for Heaven's assistance to crush the
wicked thought

!

She closed her eyes, folded her emaciated hands, and held
them upwards in the attitude of one who prays interiiallv
presently the hands sei)arated and fell gently down on tiie
miserable couch

;
but her eyes did not open, nor was there the

slightest sign of motion in the features. Udy Penelope shrieked
taintly ud her eyes, and hurried b»ick from the bed, while
Lord htherington, his looks darkening with a complication of
teeiings, remained gazing on the p( .>r woman, as if eager to dis
cern whether the sjiark of life was totally extinct. Her grim old
•wsistant hurried to the l>etlside with .some spirits in a broken
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'Have ye no had pennyworths for your charity T she said,

,„ spiteful scorn. ' Ye buy the very life o' us wi' your shillings

and sixpences, your groats and your boddles :
ye hae garrd

the puir wretch speak till she swarfs, and now ye stand as if

ve never w a woman in a dwani before 1 Let me till her wi

the '' MVi : n-,.my words, mickle drought, ye ken Stand out o

my ate. my led.iy "f sae be that ye are u leddy ;
there r,

m> n^f <'f the like J you when there is death in the pot.

Uh' I'enelopo, 1 ilf alfronted, but still more frigh*;ned by

the iu^.ii.u- 'n the old hag, now gladly embracec Um\ hther-

ington's renewed ulfer to escort her irom the hut. lie left it

not however, without bestowing an additional gratuity on the

old'woman, who received it with a whining benediction.

'The Almighty guide your course through the troubles ot

this wicked warld ; and the n.ucklo .leevil blaw wind in your

sails,' she added, in her natural tone, as the guests vanished

from her miserable threshold. ' A wheen cork-headed, barmy-

brained gowks ! that wiinna let puir folk sae muckle as die in

quiet, wi' their sossings and their soopiiigs.'

' This poor creature's declaration,' siud liord Ktherington to

Lady Penelope, 'seems Uy refer to matters winch the law has

nothing to (fo with, and which, perhaps as they seem to im-

plicate theiieace of a family of respectability, ami the chara«t«r

of a young lady, we ought to inquire no farther alter.

'I differ from your lordship,' said Lidy I'enelope— I difter

extremely. I suppose you guess whom her discourse touclied

upon V .111
' Indeed, your ladyship .Iocs my mniteness too much honour.

'Did she not mention a Christian name? siiid liiuiy 1 enel-

ope. ' Your lordship is strangely dull tins morning !

'A Christian name ! No, none that 1 heard - yes, she said

something alwmt —a Catherine. 1 tliiiik it w.-is ?

' Catherine ! ' answered the lady. ' ^(^ my lord, it was C ara

;

rather a rare name in this country, and belonging, I think, to

a young lady of whom your lordship should know something,

unless your evening flirtations with Luly Bmks have blotted

entirely out of your memory your morning visits to bhaws

Ca.stle. You arc a bold man, my lord. I would advise you to

include Mrs. Blower anxMig the objcc-ts of your attention, and

then you will have maid, wife, iiiul widow upon your list.

'Upon my honour, your ladyship is too severe, .saul liord

Ethenngton :
' you surrouml yourself every evening with au

' See Cliuilly ami IMiipers. Nnte II.
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that is clever and accomplished among the people here, and
the" you ridicule a poor secluded monster, who dare not
approach your charmed circle, because he seeks for some amuse-
ment elsewhere. This is to tyrannise and not to reign : it i.s

Turkish despotism.'

'Ah! my lord, I know you well, my lord,' said Lady
Penelope. ' Sorry would your lordshij) be, had you not power
to render yourself welcome to any circle which you may please
to approach.'

'That is to say,' answered the lord, 'you will pardon uie if

I intrude on your ladyship's coterie this evening r
'There is no society which Lord Etherington can think df

frequenting There he will not be a welcome guest.'

'I will plead then at once my pardon and privilege this

evening. And now (speaking as if he had succeeded in estah-

lishing some confidence with ner ladyship), what do you really

think of this blind story ?

'

* 0, I must believe it concerns Miss Mowbray. She was
always an odd girl— something about her I could never endure— a sort of effrontery— that is, perhaps, a harsh word, but a
kind of assurance — an air of confidence— so that though I ke[)t

on a footing with her, because she was an orphan girl of f^mid

family, and because I really knew nothing positively bad uf

her, yet she sometimes absolutely shocked me.'
'Your ladyship, perhaps, would not think it right to f,'ive

publicity to the story— at least, till you know exactly what it

18 1 said the earl, in a tone of suggestion.
' Depend upon it, that it is quite the worst— the very w orst.

You heard tne woman say that she had exposed Clara to

ruin ; and you know she must have meant Clara Mowbray,
because she was so anxious to tell the story to her brother, iSt.

Ronan's.'

'Very true— I did not think of that,' answered Lord Etlicr

ington ; 'still ii would be hard on the poor girl if it should >ivt

abroad.'
' 0, it will never get abroad for me,' said Lady Penelope :

"
1

would not tell the very wind of it. But then I cannot moot
Miss Mowbray as formerly. I have a station in life to maintain,

my lord, and I am under the necessity of being select in my
society ; it is a duty I owe the public, if it were even not my
own inclination.'

'Certainly, my Lady Penelope,' said Lord Etherington;

'but then consider that, in a place where all eyes are neees-
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sarily observant of your ladyship's behaviour, the least coldness

on your part to Miss Mowbray — and, after all, we have nothing

like assurance of anything being wrong there— would ruin her

with the company here and with the world at large.'

'Oh! my lord,' answered Lady Peneloi^e, 'as for the truth

of the story, I have some private reasons of my own for " hold-

ing the strange tale devoutly true "
: for I had a mysterious

hint from a very worthy but a very singular man — your lord-

ship knows how I adore originality — the clergyman of the

mnsh, who made me aware there was somethintr wrong about

Miss Clara— something that -your lordship will excuse my
speaking more plainly Oh no ! I fear— 1 fear it is all too

true. You know Mr. Cargill, I suppose, my lord ?

'

« Yes— no — I — I think I have seen him,' saul Lord Lther-

ington. ' But how came the lady ti make the parson her

father-confessor 1 They have no auricular confession in the

Kirk ; it must have been with the pnrjMjse of marriage, I pre

sume ; let us hope that it took place i>erhaps it really was

.so. Did he, Cargill — the minister, I mean— say anythmg of

such a matter?'
' Not a word— not a word. I see where you are, my lord :

you would put a good face on 't.

They callM it maniiif;e, by that s|>ecioust name

To veil thecriinf, ami samtify tht- shani>

—

Queen Dido for that. How the clergjinan came into the secret

T "annot tell : he is a very close man. But I know he will not

- of Miss Mowbray being married to any one, unquestionably

' se he knows that, in doing so, she would introduce dis-

.: into some honest family ; and, truly, I am much of his

mind, my lord.' ... • ^ i

' Perhaps Mr. Cargill may know the lady is privately mar-

ried already,' said the earl ;
' 1 think that is the more natural

inference, begging your ladyship's pardon for presuming to

differ in opinion.' u • • e
Lady Penelope seemed determined not to take this view ol

the case.
, , ^ ,

' No, no — no, I tell you, she replied ;

' she cannot be mar-

led, for if she were married, how could the poor wretch say

tnat she was ruined ? You know there is a difference betwixt

ruin and marriage.'

'Some people are ;^iid to have found them synonymous,

t.ady Penelope,' answered the earl.

i is

.
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'You are smart on me, my lord; but still, in common luir-

lance, when we say a woman is ruined, we mean quite the

contrary of her being married : it is impossible for me tu be

more explicit upon such a topic, my lord.'

' I defer to your ladyship s better judgment,' said lionl

Etheringtun. 'I only entreat you to observe a little cuiitidn

in this biininess. 1 will make the strictest iniiuiries of tliis

woman, and acquaint you with the result; and I hope, out of

regard to the respectable family of St. Ronan's, your ladysliiji

will be in no hurry to intimate anything to Miss Mowbray's
prejudice.'

'I certainly am no person to spread dal, my lord,'

answered the lady, drawing herself up; 'ai i.ne same tiiiu;, I

must say, the Mowbrays have little claim on me for forliear

ance. I am sure I was the first person to bring this Spa into

fashion, which has been a matter of such con.se(iuence to their

estate ; and yet Mr. Mowbray set himself against me, my hinl,

in every pos.sible sort of way, and encouraged the underlneil

people about him to behave very strangely. There was the

business of building the Behidere, which he would not i)ermit

to be done out of the stock-purse of the company, becsuise I

had given the workmen the plan and the orders ; and, tlien,

about the tea-room, and the hour for beginning dancing', aiul

about the subscription for Mr. Rymer's new Tale of C/iintln/

— in short, I owe no consideration to Mr. Mowbray of .St.

Ronan's.'
* But the poor young lady ?

' said Lord Etherington.
' Oh ! the poor young la<ly ! the poor young lady can be as

saucy as a rich young lady, I promise you. 'fhere was a busi-

ness in which she used me scandalously. Lord Etherington ; it

was about a very trifling matter — a shawl. Nobody luiiids

dress less than I do, uiy lord — I thank Hejiven my thoiit;lifs

tuni upon very diflereiit topics ; but it is in trifles that dis

respect and unkindness are shown, and I have had a full share

of both from Miss Clara, besides a good deal of impertinence

from her brother ujwn the same subject.'

'There is but onj way remains,' thought the earl, as they

approached the Spa, 'and that is to work on the fears of this

d—d vindictive blue-stocking'd wildcat. Your ladyship," he said

aloud, ' is aware what severe damages have been awarded in late

ca.ses where something approaching to scandal has been traeed

to ladies of consideration : the i)rivileges of the tea-table have

been found insufficient to protect some fair critics against the
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consequences of too frank and liberal animadversion upon the

characters of their friends. So pray, remember, that as yet we

know very little on this subject.'
, ,, , j .i •

Lady Penelope loved money, and feared the law
;
and t us

hint fortified by her ac«iuaintance with Mowbrays love ot his

sister and his irritable and revengeful disposition, brought lier

in a moment much nearer the temper in which Lord hthenng-

ton wished to leave her. She protested that no one could be

more tender than she of the fame of the unfortunate, even

supposing their guilt was fullv proved, P">m»sed cAution on

the subject of the pauper's declaration, and hoped Lord bther-

ington would join her tea-party early in the evening, as she

wished to make him acquainted >vith one or two of her ymrf*;/M,

whom, she was sure, his lonlohip wou'd find deserving of his

advice and countenance. Being by this time at the door of

her own apartment, her ladyship took leave of the earl with a

most gracious smile.



I

CHAPTER XXXIII

IHsappointmcnt

On the lee-beam lies the land, boys,

Sec all clear to reef each course
;

Let the fure-sheet go ; dou't mind, boya.

Though the weather should be worse.

The Storm,

' T darkens round me like a tempest,' thought Lord Etlier-

ington, as, with slow step, folded arms, and his white liat

slouched over his brows, he traversed the short interval

of spa''^ betwixt his own apartments and those of the Laily

Penelo^<e. In a buck of the old school, one of Congreve's men
of wit and pleasure about town, this would have been a de-

Sarture from character; but the present fine man does not

erogate from his quality, even by exhibiting all the nioddy

and gentlemanlike solemnity of Master Stephen. So Lurd

Etherington was at liberty to carry on his reflections witlmut

attracting observation. 'I have put a stopper into the iiiniith

of that old vinegar-cruet of quality, but the acidity of lier

temper will soon dissolve the charm. And what to du i

'

As he looked round him, he saw his trusty valet Soliiics,

who, touching his hat with due respect, said, as he passed him,
' Your lordship's letters are in your private despatcn-box.'

Simple as these words were, and indiflferent the tone in

which they were spoken, their import made Lord Etherinj^tun 's

heart bound as if his fate had depended on the accents. He
intimated no farther interest in tne communication, liowi-vor,

than to desire Solmes to be below, in case he should rin},';

and with these words entered his apartment, and barred im\

bolted the door, even before he looked on the table where his

despateh-box was placed.

Lord Etherington had, as is usual, one key to the hox

which held his letters, his confidential servant being entrusted

with the other ; so that, under the protection of a patent li ick,

Wk
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his despatches escaped all risk of being taini)ere<l with— a pre-

caution not altogetuer uimece«sttry on the part of those who

freiiueut hotels and lodjjing-houses.

'By your leave, Mr. Bnin»i.u,' said the earl, as he applied

the key, jesting, as it were, with his own agitation, as he would

have done with that of a third party. The lid was raised, and

displayed the packet, the apiHjarance and superscription of

which had attracted his observation but a short wiiile before in

the post-office. Then he would have given much to Iw pos-

sessed of the cpportunity which was now in his power ;
but

many pause on the brink of a crime who have contemplated it

at a distance without scruple. Lord Etherington's first impulse

had led him to poke the fire; and ho held in his hand the

letter which he was more than half temptetl to commit, with-

out even breaking the seal, to the fiery element. But, though

sufficiently familiarised with guilt, ho was not as yet awiuainted

with it in ita basest shapes : he liad not yet acted with mean-

ness, or at least with what the world terms such, j le had

been a duellist, the manners of the age authorised it ; a liber-

tine, the world excused it to his youth and condition ; a bold

and successful gambler, for that quality he was adniiicd and

envied; and a thousand other inaccuracies, to which these

practices and habits lead, were easily slurred over in a man of

quality, with fortune and spirit to support his rank. But his

S
resent meditated act was of a different kind. Toll it not in

k)nd Street, whisper it not on St. James's mvement
!

it

amounted to an act of petty larceny, for which the code of

honour would admit of no composition.

Lord Etherington, under the inlluence of these recollections,

stood for a few minutes suspended. But the devil always finds

logic to convince his ftjUowers. He recollected the wrong done

to his mother, and to himself, her offspring, io whom his father

had, in the face of the whole world, imparted the hereditary

rights of which he was now, by a posthumous deed, endeav-

ouring to deprive the memory of the one and the exuecta-

tions of the other. Surely, the right being his own, he had a

full title, by the most effectual means, whatever such means

might be, to repel all attacks on that right, and even destroy,

if necessary, the documents by which his enemies were prose-

cuting their unjust pkns against his honour and interest.

This reasoning prevailed, and Lord Etherington again held

the devoted packet above the flames ; when it occurred to him

that, his resolution being taken, he ought to carry it into
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execution as effectually as possible ; and to do so, it was neces-
sary to know tliat the packet actually contained the paiHJM
which he was doHirous to destroy.

Never did a doubt arise in juster time ; for no sooner had
the seal burst and the envelope rustled under his fingers than
he perceived, to his utter consternation, that he held in his
hand only the copies of the deeds for which Francis Tyrrel luid
written, the ori^nnals of which he had too sanguinely coiichnle(|
would be forwarded according to his retiuisition. A letter Inini
a partner of the house with which they were deposited stHted
that they had not felt themselves at liberty, in the absence (if

the head of their firm, to whom these papers had been com-
mitted, to part with them even to Mr. Tyrrel, though they had
proceeded so far as to open the imrcel, and now transmitted to
him formal coi)ies of the papers contained in it, which, tliey
presumed, would serve Air. Tyrrel's purpose for consultinrt
counsel, or the like. They themselves, in a case of so mud
delicacy, and in the absence of their principal partner, were
determined to retain the originals, unless called to produce
them in a court of justice.

With a solemn imprecation on the formality and absurdity
of the writer. Lord tltherington let the letter of advice drnp
from his hand into the fire, and throwing himself into a cliuir,

passed his hand across his eyex, as if their very power of sight
had been blighted by what he had read. His title and liis

eternal fortune, whicb he thought but an instant before uiiglit

rendered unchallengeable by a single movement of his hand,
seemed now on the verge of being lost for ever. His rajiid

recollection failed not to remind him of what was less known
to the world, that his early and profuse expenditure had greatly
dilapidated his maternal fortune ; and that the estate of Nettle-
wood, which five linutes ago he only coveted as a wealtliy
man desires increase of his store, must now be acquired, if ho
would avoid being a poor and embarrassed spendthrift. To
impede his possessing himself of this property, fate had restored
to the scene the penitent of the morning, who, as he had too
much reason to believe, was returned to this neighbourhoo<l to

do justice to Clara Mowbray, and who was not unlikely to imt
the whole story of the marriage on its right footing. Sh\
however, might be got rid of; and it might still be possible to
hurry Miss Mowbray, by working on htr fears, or through the
agency of her brother, into a union with him while he still

preserved the title of Lord Etheringtoa This, therefore, he
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resolved to secure, if effort or if intriRue could carry tbe point

;

luir wa8 it the least consideration that, should he succeed, be

would obtain over Tyrrel, his successful rival, such a tnumpb

us would be sutticient to embitter the tran.iuillity of his whole

'

In a few minutes, his rapid and contriving invention had

formed a plan for securing the solo advantage which seemed to

remain open for him; and conscious that he had no time to,

lose, he entered immediately upon the exotjutu-n.

The bell aummonetl Solmes to his lordship s apartment, when

the earl as coolly as if ho had hoiMJtl to dupe his experienced

valet by such an a.ssertion, said, ' You have brou^jht me a

i)acket designed for some man at the Aultoun ;
let it be sent

to him. Stay, I will re-seal it first.'

He acconlingly re-sealed the packet, containing all the

wTitings, excepting the letter of advice (which he ha<l burnt),

and gave it to the valet, with the caution, 'I wihh you would

not make such blunders in futiiie.'
, , ,,

'
I beg your lordship's pardon, 1 will take better care again

— thought it was addressed to your lordship. So answered

Solmes, too knowing to give the least look ol intelligence, far

less to remind the wirl that his (.wn directions had occasioned

the mistake of which he complained.

'Solmes,' continued the earl, 'you need not mention your

blunder at the post-olbco, it would only occasion tattle in this

idle place; but be sure that the gentleman has his letter.

And, Solmes, I see Mr. Mowbray walk across ; a^k him to dine

with me to-day at five. I have a headache, and cannot lace

the clamour of the savages who feed at the public table. Aiul

let rue see— make my compliments to Udy Penelope Penfeather

- 1 will certainly have the honour «.f waiting on her ladyship

this evening to tea, agreeably to her very boring invitation

nr. ived ; write her a proper card, and wonl it yo"' own way.

Be.Hpeak dinner for two, and see you have some of that batch

of Bureundy.' The servant was retiring, when his master

added, 'Stay a moment - 1 have a more important business

than I have yet mentioned. Solme-s, you have managed devil-

ish ill about the woman Irwin !

'

'
I, my lord 1

' answered Solmes.
, , , +„ .i,»

'Yes, y..u, sir; did you not tell me she lia/U^"®
*" J'^'f

West Indies with a friend of yours, and dul not I give them a

couple of hundred pounds for i)as.sage-money 1

•Yes, my lord,' replied the valet.
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•Ay, but now it |>r.»veM, " No, my lord," ' Maid Ixtitl Ktherin;;

ton ;
' for nlw lian touiul her way back to this country in uiiwr

able plight— bair-Htarvo«l, anil, no <l«»ubt, willing to do or t*uy

•nythinsf for a Iivelihoo<l. How tuw thin haiiiHinetl T

'

• Biddulph must have taken hor cash and turned her loose,

my lord,' anHwered SoIujch, a« if ho had l)cen 8i)eaking of tin'

most ooniujonplaco transaction in the worl«l ; 'but 1 know thf
woman's nature ho well, and am so much master of her history,
that I can carry her off the country in twenty-four hours, ami
place her where she will never think of returning, providcij
your lordship can spare me so long.'

' About it directly ; but I can tell you that you will iimi
the woman in a very i)onitential humour, and very ill in hcjiltii

to boot.'

' I am sure of my game,' answered Solmes ;
' with submission

to your lordship, I think if death and her good angel had luM
of one of that woman's arms, the devil and 1 could make a shitt
to lead her away by the othor.'

'Away and about it, then,' said Etherington. 'But, harkyo,
Solmes, be kind to her, and see all her wants relieved. I have
done her mischief enough, though nature and the devil liml
done half the work to my hand.'

Solmes at length was permitted to withdraw to execute lii-

various commissions, with an assurance that his services would
not be wanted for the next twenty-four hours.

•Sob
!

' said the earl, as his agent withdrew, 'there is a sprin;,'

put m motion which, well oiled, will move the whole mat-liin."
And here, in lucky time, comes Harry .Tekyl — I hear his whistle
on the 8tair.s. The.e is a silly lightness of heart about tlmt,

fellow which I envy, while I despise it ; but he is welcome iinn,

for I want him.'

Jekyl entered accordingly, and broke out with, ' I am glad
to see one of your fellows laying a cloth for two in your iwirloiir,

Etherington
; I was afraid you were going down among those

confounded bores again to-day.'

'You are not to be one of the two, Hal,' answered Lonl
Etherington.

' No
! then I may be a third, 1 hope, if not second ?

'

•Neither first, second, nor third, captain. The truth is. I

want a ti>te-d-me with Mr. Mowbray of St. Ronan's,' replied th.-

earl
; 'and, be-sides, I have to beg the very particular favour of

you to go again to that fellow Martigny. It is time that he
should produce his jjapers, if lie has any, of which, for one, I
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1 «A* twlieve a word He luw ha.1 ample time to hear from

tnln^nd 1 Jhh.kl have .lelaye-l louK enough iu au .mpor-

^•)VrrtKet-T4SS; «ia JeM. 'ana I will go

o^n he Ih hippy^.. a conunan.l „f c.mu.nmate aM8ura«ce which

tiiiLfht set no the whole roll o» att^trneyH.

""'Yorwilf be Koon able to ju.lge o
^»'f

•
-"

,ir\^'^*;;
i„gt,)n

; 'ami now, off with you. Why do you l.K)k at uie m>

""^ttiot tell I have strange forelKxlings about thm tAef

///. wTtl i^Srbray You HhonUl si>aro Imu Ktheru.^n ;
he

« n..t V ..r match - wants b..th ju.lKuient un.l .eui^r.

'T«Km"rJekyi; an^wcre^l the earl, 'and Iuh pn.u.l Scotch

Htoufh wUl te up i an instant, an.l he will my y>>u >*Mth a

r for v^ «r mi"?s. Why, he thinks himself cock of the walk,

tIssS gCuun, notwith»tan.lin« the lesson I gave h.m
tins «f"" f

JJJ"^,^
'

,„ t,,i„k ( He Vuis the impudence to talk

£t^y attttnrto bvdy Biuks - inc.n.siste.^^^^ w^ t^e

nr,«w»ution of mv suit to ins sister ! \es, Hal, this avsKwaru

£S lainl that ha« scarce tact en....«h to ".ake love to a

^uilker, or, at best, to .ome .la,gleU.led soubrette. ha« the

^^^^Sr^i^^ltit^Kl"^^^ will 1. a fataldinner

to hi"* feSeri'ilon, 1 know by that laugh you are bent on

.nischief ; I have a great muul to g,ve luiu a h nt^

'
I wish you would, answered the earl

,
it woum

^'D^o^SrSfy mot Well, if I nieet him, I will put him on

^•'•'iCfriends parted ; and it w.s not long ere Jekyl encoun-

bray
' whei I dbe with a frienA of your own, and a man of

^TeJtL'inly Lord Etherin^ton is both. Mr. Mowbray; but he

Invps nlav and is too hard for most people.

•YSk you for j..«r hint Capt.nW •• I -« - ^T
Scotchman. It is true, but yet I know a thmg or two. raic

_
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Pky M alwavH prwume.! amonKHt tfcntleuien

; ami that tuk.-n

on the Hubjept, not over. Captain Jekyl'H, tliuuirh bin Mi«rmust needs be »o ui.icb Hui)irior to uilne
'

«P«"i'"«

In tbat case, «r ' Hai.l JokyI, Ixming coldly. •[ have no

ooxcoii,b!''be«dde.l nientaliy.a. tboy i«irte.l. 'bow tr y -Ethenn»ton judue of hua, u.ul what un L w^ I to intS .tdie
!

I boi« Etberuiffton will «trip bin. of every featber '

He purHuod l.m walk in ,.»eMt of Tyrrel, an<l Mowbrny i.n.oeeded to the aimrtwontM of the earl, in a tonnw of mi,,, l •

-lilted to tbo purp<«eHof tbe latter, wbo JM,lg«l of bU i', .

r. K-^l^"-*^
HupiHwed, by a „,«„ of acknuwledKcl fain. ,

S^Sf^'? "''^""^t" •"««nt.i«oni.t-to be conrndere. ,an object of conn«wM,on, and n,a.lo tbe mibject of a iro..,! I„.v
wannnvf. wan gjU an.l bittomesM t.> bis prou. .pint. wE emore kt bo felt a conscious inferiority in tbe art^ wl .'l t . v•Ul cultivates! HtruKuled tbe more to prLrve tbe foTti .« . .1least apiwrent eijuality.

""""k "i ti

n«Si^l®
*''^ first nicmorable i«rty at piquet, Mowbray ha.lnever bazarded bis luck w,tb I^>nl Etberiniton. except for trilstakes

;
but b,H conceit led bin, to «up,„,se batX now v

l^^y^fZy^^^^r^' "*>T*^'''>-
'" ^''« practice ";,

1» A?u '"'h'J'"'''*'^
tbemsolv^s to a^mUhk be bad ev.rynow and tben felt a yearn ..;,. to t, y for T,is revon^^e. He wl1.';^

also to be out of L<.rd Et ,eri„-rt<;„'s debt, feeling galled . nl'a sense of pecuniary obligation, ubicb bindered his spe, ki

Lady Bmks which he justly con.sidore<l as an insult to his
family, consideniiK the lootin- „„ «hi( h the earl seeiue.! .lesirous to stan.l with Chuv. M.,wbray. Fro,,, these d'.'S isa favo,irable evening ,,.,^1,1 free hi,,,, and Mowbray was i„ f,,

'

imlulginK ,n a waking drea,,, to this punM.se when Jekyl inter'

loK- r- "T ","""'"'y ^i'^''-^ "'W excited a spiril uf
contradiction and a doter,n,nat,on t., show the adviser how hf tlo
hewa^cjuuhfiedtojudKe of his t^ilents ; and in this hunn-ur,
his rum, winch was the consciuonce of that afternoon, was f ,r

Sru"nrc'„i!°E&,xr"''''^- -' """ "« '""""""•

On the c<H,trary, the victin, l,i„,se!f was the first to ,.r,.;..,so

ft^.T^^^' '''f^7;
'•''"^'^ ""^'^''^

•
^*'"'« ^^•^'•d Etheriuiu,, o,.

the other band, often pronosed to diminish their game, or to
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hntk oflf entirely ; but it vm alwnys with an affootntion of

Fuiwriority, wlii<h only HtiiiiulHt«Ml Mowlmiy t.. fiirtluT aii«l

more (Iwperate ri«k»; luul, at lant, when Monbrny UK-ttiiie Ins

debtor to an overwhelming amount, hw ..inMimHtancoH con-

diaerea, the earl threw <lown the canlM an»l declarejl he »houUl

U* t«H> lat« for huly I'enelope's tea party, to which lie was

positively ennjagetl.
. , •». i * i.- ^

' Will you not K've me my revenue ? wun Mowbray, rnkuig

up the canU and Hhullling thorn with fieae anxiety.

' Not now, Mowhray ; we havo playe*! t«M) long already :

you have lont too much — more than perhaps im convenient tor

*^

Slowbray gnaMhoil hin teeth, in wpito of his resolution to

maintain an exterior, at lea«t, ol tirmness.

' You can take your time, you know, «aia the earl ;
a note

of hand will «uit me as well an the money."
.

j^„ by o_ I ' aimwcrod Mowhray, '
I will not be so taken

in a seijoml time : I liad Mter have sold myself t«) the devil

than to your lordship I have nflver iHsen niv own man since.

' '•'hese are not very kind expresKions, Mowbray, sairt the

earl; 'you inmld play, and they that will play must exiioct

sometimes to lose -i m l ,

'And they who win will exi«ct to be paid, sanl Mowbray,

breakii.B in.
*

I know that as well us you, my lord, an. you

shall be mid : I will pay y.ni - 1 will \my you by U -
!

Do

you make any doubt that I will pay you, my lord f
, ^

'You look as if you thuu^lit of paviiiK me m sharp com,

said Lord Etherinpton ; 'un.l I think that would scarce l« con-

.sistent with the terms we stand uim.ii towards eucii other.

'By niv soul, my lord,' said Mowbray, 'I cannot tell what

these tenus are ; and t.. be at my wit's end at once, 1 should

l« clad to know. You set out up..ii \myuv^ a.hlre.sses to my

sister, and with your visits and oi.iK)rtunities at bl.aws Lastle,

I cannot find the matter makes the Uiust pro^^ross : it keeps

moving with..ut advancing, like a chil.l's r.K;king-borse I'erhaps

you think tliat you have curbed me up so tightly that I dare

not stir in the matter; but you will hnd it otherwise Your

lordship may keep a haraiu if you will, but my sister shall not

*"' You are angry, and therefore you are unjust,' said Etlicnng-

ton ; 'you know well enough it is your sisters fault tliat there

is any delay. I an. most willing— r-iost desirous - to call her

La<ly Etherington : nothing but her unlucky prejudices against

i

nmt mmm
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80 many reasons forme have retarded a union which I have
desirinff.'

* Well,' replied Mowbray, • that shall be my business. I

know no reason she can pretend to decline a marriage so honour-
able to her house, and which is approved of by me, that house's

head. That matter shall be arranged in twenty-four hours.'
' It will do me the most sensible pleasure,' said Lord Etbcr-

ington ;
' you shall soon see how sincerely I desire your alliance

;

and as for the trifle you have lost
'

'It is no trifle to me, my lord : it is my ruin. But it shall

be paid; and let me tell your lordship, you may thank your
good luck for it more than your good puty.'

' We will say no more of it at present, if you ftlease,' sjiiil

Lord Etherin^n, 'to-morrow is a new day; and if you will

take my advice, you will not be too harsh with your sister.

A little firmness is seldom amiss with young women, but
severity

'

' I will pray your lordship to spare me your advice on tliis

subject. However valuable it may be in other respects, I can,

I take it, speak to my own sister in my own way.'
' Since you are so caustically disposed, Mowbray,' answered

the earl, ' I presume vou will not honour her ladyship's tea-

table to-night, though I believe it will be the last of the

season t'

'And why shouM you think so, my lord?' answered Mow-
bray, whose losses had rendered him testy and contradictfir)'

upon every subject that was started. ' Why should not I pay
my respects to liady Penelope, or any other tabby of quality '

I have no title, indeed ; but I suppose that my family
'

' Entitles you to become a canon of Strasburgh, doubtless.

But you do not seem in a very Christian mood for taking orders.

All I meant to say was, that you and Lady Pen were not used
to be on such a good footing.'

' Well, she sent me a card for her blow-out,' said Mowbray,
'and so I am resolved to go. When I have been there half an

hour, I will ride up to Shaws Castle, and you shall hear oL
my speed in wooing for you to-morrow morning.'



CHAPTER XXXIV

A Tea-Party

Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa round ;

And while the bubbliiiu and loud-hissing um
Throws ui> a steamy column, and the cui«

That cheer, but not inebriate, wait on each,

Thus let us welcome peaceful evening in.

Cowpkb'8 Talk,

THE approach of the cold and rainy season had now so

far thinned the company at the Well that, in order to

secure the necessary degree of crowd upon her tea-

nights. Lady Penelope was obliged to employ some coaxing

towards those whom she had considered as much under par

in society. Even the doctor and Mrs. Blower were graciously

smiled upon ; for their marriage was now an arranged affair,

and the event was of a nature likely to spread the reputation

of the Spa among wealthy widows and medical gentlemen of

more skill than practice. So in they came, the doctor smirk-

ing, gallanting, and performing all the bustling parade of set-

tled and arranged courtship, with much of that grace whwewith

a turkey-cock goe.^ through the same ceremony. Old loucb-

wood had also attended her ladyship's summons, chiefly, it may

be suppased, from his restless, fidgety disposition, which seldom

suffered him to remain absent even from those plac^ of resort

of which he usually professed his detestation, rhere was,

besides, Mr. Wii.terblossom, who, in his usual spirit of quiet

epicurism and self-indulgence, was, under the fire of a volley ot

compliments to Lady I'eneloiie, scheming to secure for himselt

an GM\y cup of tea. There was I^dy Binks also, with the

wonted degree of suUenness in her beautifiil face, angry at her

husband as usual, and not disposed to be pleased with Lord

Etherington for being absent, when she desired to excite Sir

Bingo's jealousy. This she had discovered to be the most

effectual way of tormenting the baronet, and she rejoiced m it

VOL. »viJ—24
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with the savage glee of a hackney coachman, who has found a
' raw,' where he can make his poor jade feel the ^vhip. The rest
of the company were also in attendance as usual. MacTurk
himself was present, notwithstanding that he thought it an
egregious waste of hot water to bestow it upon compounding
any mixture saving punch. He had of late associated himself
a good deal with the traveller; not that they by any means
resembled each other in temper or opinions, but rather because
there was that degree of difference betwixt them which furnished
perpetual subject for dispute and discussion. They were not
long, on the present occasion, ere they I'ghted on a fertile source
of controversy.

'Never tell me of your points of honour,' said Touchwood,
raising his voice altogether above the general tone of polite
conversation— ' all humbug. Captain MacTurk— mere hair
traps to springe woodcocks ; men of sense break through theui.'

' Upon my word, sir,' said the captain, ' and myself is sur-
prised to hear you; for, look you, sir, every mans honour is

the breath of his nostrils, Cot tamn !

'

'Then, let men breathe through their mouths, and be d~d,'
returned the controversialist. ' I tell you, sir, that, besides its

being forbidden, both by law and Gospel, it 's an idiotical and
totally absurd practice, that of duelling. An honest savajje
has more sense than to practise it : he takes his bow or his

gun, as the thing may be, and shoots his enemy from behind a
bush. And a very good way ; for you see there can, in that
case, be only one man's death between them.'

' Saul of my body, sir,' said the captain, ' gin ye promulgate
sic doctrines amang the good company, it 's my belief you will

bring somebody to the gallows.'

'Thank ye, captain, with all my heart; but I stir up no
quarrels : I leave war to them that live by it. I only sfiy

that, except our old, stupid ancestors in the north-west here, I

know no country so silly as to harbour this custom of duelling.
It is unknown in Africa among the negroes, in America.'

'Don't tell me that,' said the captain ; 'a Yankee will fiirht

with muskets and buck-shot, rather than sit still with an
affront. I should know Jonathan, I think.'

'Altogether unknown among the thousand tribes of India.'
• I '11 be tamned, then

!

' said Captain MacTurk. ' Was I

not in Tippoo's prison at Rmgalore ? and, when the jo}'fHl day
of our liberation came, did we not solemnise it with fourteen
little affairs, whereof we had been laying the foundation in our
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house of captivity, as Holy Writ lias it, and never went farther

to settle them than the glacis of the fort ] By my soul, you

would have thought there was a smart skirmish, the tiring was

so close ; and did not I, Captain MacTurk, tight three of them

myself, without moving my foot from the place I set it on 1

•And pray, sir, what might be the result of this Christian

mode of giving thanks for your deliverance ?
' demanded Mr.

Touchwood.
*A small list of casualties, after all, said the captain : one

killed on the spot, one died of his wounds, two wounded

severely, three ditto slightly, and little Duncan Macphail

reported missing. We were out of practice, after such long

confinement So you see how we manage matters in India, my
dear friend.'

t • t i
' You are to understand,' replied Touchwood, that 1 spoke

only of the heathen natives, who, heathen lus they are, live in

the light of their own moral reason, and among whom ye shall

therefore see better examples of practical morality than anaong

such as yourselves, who, though avUing yourselves Christians,

have no more knowledge of the true acceptation and meaning

of your religion than if you had ' ift your Christianity at the

Cape of Good Hope, as they siiy of you, and forgot to take it

up when you came back again.'
' Py Cot ! and I can tell you, sir,' said the captain, elevat-

ing at once his voice and his nostrils, and snuffing the air with

a truculent and indignant visage, ' that I will not permit you

or any man to throw any such scandal on njy character. I

thank Cot, I can bring good witness that I am as good a

Christian as another, for a poor sinner, as the best of us are

;

and I am ready to justify my religion with my sword, Cot

tamn ! Compare my own self with a ijarccl of black heathen

bodies and natives, that were never in the inner side of a

kirk whilst they lived, but go about worshipping stocks and

stones, and swinging themselves upon bamboos, like peasts, as

they are!'
, i i n u

An indignant growling in his throat, which sounded like the

acquiescence of his inward man in the indignant proposition

which his external organs thus expressed, concluded this

haughty speech, which, however, made not the least impres-

sion on Touchwood, who cured as little for angry tones and

looks as he did for fine speeches ; so that it is likely a quarrel

between the Christian preceptor and the peacemaker might

have occurred for the amusement of the company, had not
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Ae attention of both, but particularly that of Touchwootl
been diverted from the topic of debate by the entianoe of Loni
Ethenngton and Mowbray.
The former was, as usual, all grace, smiles, and gentleness

Yet, contrary to his wonted custom, which usually was, after a

T ^ 8*'?®'*! compliments, to attach himself particularly to
I^dv Binks, the earl, on the present occasion, avoided the' side
of the room on which that beautiful but sullen idol held her
station, and attached himself exclusively to Lady Penelope
Penfeather, enduring, without flinching, the strange variety
of conceited bavardmje which that lady^a natural parts and a.-

quired information enabled her to pour forth with unparalleled
profusion.

An honest heathen, one of Plutarch's heroes, if I r-istake
not, dreamed, once upon a night, that the figure of Proserji n,i

whom he had long worshipped, visited his slumbers with aii
angry and vindictive countenance, and menaced him with
vengeance, in resentment of his having neglected her altars
with the usual fickleness of a polytheist, for those of some
more fashionable divinity. Not that goddess of the infernal
regions herself could assume a more haughty or more displeased
countenance than that with which Lady Binks looked from
time to time upon Lord Etherington, as if to warn him of the
consequence of this departure from the allegiance which the
young earl had hitherto manifested towards her, and which
seem^ now, she knew not why, unless it were for the purijoso
of public insult, to be transferred to her rival. Perilous as her
eye-glances were, and much as they menaced. Lord Etheriii"-
ton felt at this moment the importance of soothing Lidy
Penelope to silence on the subject of the invalid's confession of
that morning to be more pressing than that of appeasing the
indignation of Ladjr Binks. The former was a case of the
most urgent necessity; the latter, if he was at all anxious nn
the subject, might, he perhaps thought, be trusted to time.
Had the ladies continued on a tolerable footing together, he
naight have endeavoured to conciliate both. But the bitteriiu-s
of their long-suppressed feud had greatly increased, now that it

was probable the end of the season was to separate them, in all

likelihood for ever ; so that I^ady Penelope had no longer any
motive for countenancing Lady Binks, or the lady of Sir Bin-..
tor desinng Lady Penelope's countenance. The wealth and
lavish emense of the one was no longer to render more illiis-

tnons the suit of her right honourable friend, nor was tho

Ai
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««i«tv of Lady Penelope likely to be soon again useful or

Stiy tolidy BinE; so that neither were any longer

aS7to suppSs symptoms of the mutual contempt and dis-

likeThich they had fon| nourished for e«!h other
;
and who-

UKe w"'^"
;
"•'..

jp,.;five hour take part with one had little

reltr:a;dltVc"n t^riv^^ ^hat farther and more

Ste reasons Lady Binks might have to resent the defection

^rTJ^dTtlTerinXn have never come with certainty to our

L^le buTiTvas said there had been high words between

SemXelatina report that his lordsWs visits to Shaws

cSe were dictatetl by the wish to fin't^^ride <Jiere

Women's wits are said to be q«»«l^
'"/py'^SAfter Sl

mp«na of aveudnK a rea or supposed slidit. After biting

rprettyirps!^ revolving in her mind tiejead^^J ^^^^
Tvengeance, fate threw in her way young Mowbray of St

RonS She looked at him, and endeavoured to fix his atten-

tioHi ii a nod and gracious smile such as in *« o^^^^J^^^
would liave instantly drawn him to her side. On receiving in

Tnswer only a vacant glance and a l)ow she was led to observe

hhn more artentively, and was induced to beheveJrom his

wavering look yaryi4 complexion, and «.gte^y s^Pi^^the

Karl hw»ii drinkinc unusually deep, otill nis eye was icoa ^u-f

5f L btox catod^han of /di.sturbcd and desperate man one

ihSse fiSttes were eugn,.sse<l by deep and turbid reflection,

which withdrew him from the passitis scene.
• . v.» ;« i^

•DoTou observe how ill Mr. Mowbray looks 1 said she, n a

loud wEier; 'I hope he ha. not heard what Lady Penelope

was just now saying of his family f
, answered Mr

'Unless he hears it from you, my ladv, answerea i«r.

Touchwood who upon Mowbray's entrance, lad broken off his

Krwith MaJrurk, 'I think there is httle chance of his

^"^fc\^X^rtorr^l"rMowbray, shar^^^^^

Chatterfv and V"ntorblossom ; but the one shrunk nervous y

Khe' luestil. protesting, he indeed had -* been precisely

^t^ndinsr to wliat ha.l been passing among the ladies, and

WhTteJbLs^ra bowed out of the^^ai^e with quiet and caution.

Sto ess 'Ho really had not given particular attention to

whafwispas"ng I was negotiating with Mrs. Jones for an

grains and pennyweights.

1

I

f

KMH
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The innuendo, if designed to wake Mowbray smile, was far

from succeeding. He stepped forward, with more than usual
stiffness in his air, which was never entirely free from self-
consequence, and said to Lady Binks, 'May I request to know
of your ladyship what particular respecting my family had tLo
honour to engage the attention of the company ?

'

'I was only a listener, Mr. Mowbray,' returned Lady Binks
with evident enjoyment of the rising indignation which she
w»d m his countenance; 'not being queen of the night, I am
not at all disposed to be answerable for the turn of the
conversation.'

Mowbruy in no humour to bear jesting, yet afraid to expose
himself bv farther inquiry in a company so public, darted a
herce look at Lady Penelope, then inclose conversation with
Lord Lthenngton, advanced a step or two towards them, then
as if checking himself, turned on his heel and left the room'A tew minutes afterwards, and when certain satirical nods an.i
winks were circulating among the assembly, a waiter slid a
piece of paper into Mrs. Jones's hand, who, on looking at the
contents, seemed about to leave the room.

'Jones— Jones
!

' exclaimed Lady Penelope, in surprise aii<l
displeasure.

'Only the key of the tea-caddie, your hidyship,' answere.1
Jones; 'I will be back in an instant.'

'Jones— Jones!' again exclaimed her mistress, 'here is
enough — of tea, she would have said ; but Ix)rd Etherincton
was so near her that she was ashamed to complete the sen
tence, and had only hoi)e in Jones's iiuickness of apprehension
and the prospect that she would be unable to &id the h4
which she went in search of

Jones, meanwhile, tripped off to a sort of housekeepers
apartment, of which she was locum tenens for the evening for
the more ready supply of whatever might be wanted on Ladv
Fenelopes night, as it was called. Here she found Mr. Movv
bray of St. Ronan'.s, whom she instantly began to assail with,
h& ! now, Mr. Mowbray, you are such another gentleman ! I

am sure you will make me lose my place— I'll swear you will
What can you have +0 say, that you could not as well put off
for an hour ?

'I want to know, Jones,' answered Mowbray, in a different
tone, perhaps, from what the damsel exijected, 'what your ladv
was just now saying about my family.'

'Pshaw! was that uir' .-^wered Mrs. Jones. 'What should
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she be saying t Nonsense. Who minds what she says ] lam
sure I never do, for one."

. , ,, . .i • • x
• Nay, but, my dear Jones, said Mowbray, I insist upon

knowing. I must know, and I vnll know.' . , , .

'La! Mr. Mowbray, why should I make mischief? As I

live, I hear some one coming ! and if you were found speaking

with me here— indeeti, indeed, some one is coming
!

'

' The devil may come, if he will
!

' said Mowbray, ' but we

do not part, pretty mistress, till you tell me what I wish to

Icuow
' Lord, sir, you frighten me !

' answered Jones ;
' but all the

room heard it as well as L It was about Miss Mowbray— and

that my ladv would be shy of her company hereafter, for that

ahe was— she was ' .,.,,, . a \
' For that my sister was ukat t said Mowbray, liercely,

seizing her arm.
, . . , i • • x

'Lord, sir, you terrify me!' said Jones, beginning to cry

;

' at any rate, it was not 1 that said it— it was Lady Penelope.

• And what was it the old, atlder-tongued madwoman dared

to say of Clara Mowbray 1 Speak out plainly, and directly, or,

by Heaven, I'll make you !

'

•„ . ,

'Hold, sir— hold, for God's sake! you will break my arm,

answered the terrified handmaiden. ' I am sure I know no

harm > f Miss Mowbray ; only, my lady spoke as if she was no

bett*;. than she ought to be. Lord, sir, there is some one

listening at the door
!

' and making e spniiK out ot his grasp,

sU hastened back to the room in which the company were

assembled.
, , , j i j • *

Mowbray stood petrified at the news he had heard, ignorant

alike what could be the motive for a calumny so atrocious, and

uncertain what he were best do to put a stop to the scandal.

To his farther confusion, he was presently convinced of the

truth of Mrs. Jones's belief that they had been watched, for,

as he went to the door of the apartment, he was met by Mr.

Touchwoo<l. . , . , ,, , . 1

' What has brought you here, sir 1 said Mowbray, sternly.

'Hoitie toitie,' answered the traveller, 'why, how came you

here, if you go to that, squire 1 Egad, liady Penelope is

trembling for her souchong, so 1 just took a step here to

save her ladyship the trouble of looking after Mrs. Jones in

person, which, I hink, might have been a worse mterruption

than mine, Mr. Mowbray.'
' Pshaw, sir, you talk nonsense,' said Mowbray ;

the t-i-room
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k aoMnfemally hot, that I had sat down here a moment to draw
breath, when the young woman oame iu.'

'And you are going to run away, now the old gentlonan in

come in 1
' said Touchwood ' Come, sir, I am more your friend

than you may think.'
* Sir, you are intrusive ; I want nothing that you can give

me,' said Mowbray.
'That is a mistake,' answered the senior ; 'for I oan snpply

yon with what most young men want— money and wisdom.
' You will do well to keep both till they are wanted,' said

Mowbray.
•Why, so I would, 8«iuire, only that I have taken something

of a fcnoy for your &mily ; and they are supposed to have
wanted cash and good counsel for two generations, if not for

three'
' Sir,' said Mowbray, angrily, 'yon are too old either to play

the buffoon or to get buffoon's payment'
'Which is like monkey's allowance, I suppose,' said the

traveller, 'more kicks than halfper.ce. Well, at least I am
not young enough to auarrel with boys for bullying. I '11 con
vince you, however, Mr. Mowbray, that I know some more of
your affairs than what you give me credit for.'

'It may be,' answered Mowbray, 'but you will oblige me
more by minding your own.'

'Very like; meantime, your losses to-night to my Lord
Etherington are no trifle, and no secret neither.'

' Mr. Tonohwood, I desire to know where you had your in-

formation 1 ' said Mowbray.
' A matter of very little consequence compared to its truth

or fiilsehood, Mr. Mowbray,' answered the old gentleman.
' But of the last importance to me, sir,' sain Mowbray. ' In

a word, had you such information by or through means of

Lord Etherington 1 Answer me this single question, and then
I shall know better what to think on the subject.'

' Upon my honour,' said Touchwood, ' I neither had my in

formation from Lord Etherington directly nor indirectly. I say
thus much to give you satisfisujtion, and I now expect you will

hear me with patience.'
' Forgive me, sir,' interrupted Mowbray, ' one farther question.

I understand something was said in disparagement of my sLster

just as I entered the tea-room ?

'

' Hem — hem— hem !

' said Touchwood, hesitating. ' I am
sorry your ears have served you so well : something there ims
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«.id lightly -I'omething that can be easily
•^^»'»^,.f^JjT

^y Tnd now. Mr. Mowbray, let me si^eak a few venous worda

"'
•aJnow, Mr. Touchwoo<l, we have no more to say to each

"%"e%?^eyS?tire5 man. who in vain endeavoured to

.ti^ him wS&"g t« the stable, demanded hi8 hoTHe. It

Time^JwaH necessary to bring it to the ^oo^of he «^»e

?n toni^ltemately pbintive and snappish, kept on a string of

St^Vhrre' ira'Tonn^:? V^^^Zscs
i^rceive

S:humour'o7 Aefr riders, and are furio;. -^jp^tuon. o

dull and sluggish, as if to correspoml
7*Vp,'.5uhe "tiSof

8uccSng each other in thick and close gallop, until they died

away in the distant woodland.
. . ,

«Tf at Ronan's reach Vome this night with fns necK un

A»b 7»t ?n the de«rt there »" "either l-e« to coj. he

Li. nor eleugH "" «»"VP°Jr"^!!' Tt.S than evej

:i:-^ s:rfe:~:^n; ^irsu e,eept o„ th,^
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ball day, tluit we have had time to forget the road to it ; but
St Ronan'B wan here even now, sir.'

' Ay, what of that 1 He has ridden on to get sapper ready

;

ao, turn out without Iom of time.'
•At your pleasure, sir,' said the fellow, and called to the

poetuion accordingly.



CHAPTER XXXV

Debate

Sedet poit equitem fttra cure.

gtill though the hcndlonj? cavalier,

O'er rough awl nniiHith, in wiM career,

giM>iui« ratinjj with the wiml,

Hi» »aii coiiiiuiiiioii, — ghantly iiale,

An<l darksome iw a witliiwn veil.

Cake— koei* her neat bebiud.

HoiUCi.

WELL was it that night for Mowbray that he had al-

ways piqued himself on his horBCs, and that the

anunal on which he wa.s then niounte«l w»i as sure-

footed and saaacious as lie was mettle<i and hery. for those

wh^bS^eHSt day the print of the hoots on the broken

and rugged track through which the creature had been driven

at fuir8?ee<l by his furious master might easily ^ that in more

fL aEn of places the horse and nder had been w thin a

fei inches of destruction. One bough of a gnarled and stunted

^k tree, which stretche<l across the road, seemed m Particular

to haropi»o«ed an almost fatal barrier t.. the hon«"J?"«°y^'^

In striking his head against this ,iui)e.limeiit, the force of the

blow had heen broken in some measure by a high-crowned hat,

Jet the violence of the shock was sufficient t.. «li,'ver Je bmnch

to pieces. Fortunately, it was .^rendy decayed ;
but even in

tliat state, it wa.s subject of astenishraent to every one that m>

fatel damage ha.l been sustained in so formidable an encounter.

Mowbray himself wivs unconscious of the accident.

s3y aware that he had been ri.ling at an unusual rat^

scatS sensible that he ha.1 ^dden faster mrhapshan^^^^^^^^

followed the hounds, Mowbray alighted at his stable door, and

flung the bridle t.. his groom, who held up his hands m astonish-

ment when he beheld the condition of the favourite horse
;
but,
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¥

op :il«^

ooDoIuding that hi* nuuiter muHt be iiituxioateil, he pnidentt)
forbore to nwke any obHervatiuiui.

No gooner did the unfortunatti traveller Nusiiend tliat rupi*!
lur tion by which he seetued to winh to annihilate, ah far a
poM-'ible, time and jpaoe, in onlor U> reach the ulaise he hnl
• ' attained, than it Heeme«l to bini m H he would have kIv m
th( sfot\d that iieaa and deaertH had lain betwmn hiui and tiio

.1 II. ^ of his fathen, an well as that only mUr with whom lif

v•^^ low about to have a deciNive interview.
' I 'lit the pUoe and tho hour are arrivetl, ho «ittid, biting lii

In \ ith angi.ifjh; 'thin explanation luiiHt Iw <leciHivo; ami
wiKit ver ev 18 mav attend it, siiapeatie munt be mled now, ai

ii. li .
,1 Uie castle, and took the light from tho ..l.l

<lu:.,, .1,, who, hearing the clatter of hia horse's feet, ii.ui

•ae door to receive him.
sister in her ]Mrlour ?

' he askeil, but in so hollow .i

voice' t!.:.! the old man only answered tho (jueMtion by aiiotluT— Wu-i Ilia honour well ?

'

' Qi'ite well, Patrick - never better in my life,' said Mowbray ;

and turning his back on the old man, as if to prevent hin i.l.

serving whether his countenance and his words correspoiKl.d,
he pursuetl his way to his sintor'H aiiartinent. The sound <»f his
step upon the tjassage roused Clara from a reverie, perliaj.^
a sad one

; and she nad trimmed her lamp and stirreil lur
fire, so slow did he walk, before he at length entered lur
apartmmt.

* You are a good boy, brother,' she said, ' to come thus cjirh
home

;
and I have some good news for your reward, 'i'lic

groom has fetched back Trimmer. He was lying by the Amd
nare, and he had chased him as far as Drumlyford ; flic

shepherd had carried him to the shieling, till some one shouM
claim him.'

•I would he had hani,'ed him, with all my heart!' s;ii,l

Mowbray.
'How! hang Triminor— your favourit* Trimmer, that iii-

beat the whole country ? and it was only this morniiif,' \^<n

wjre half-crying because he \ is amissing, and like to luurdn
man and mother's son !

'

'The better I like any living thing," answered Mowbnn.
' the more reason I have for wishinj,' it dead and at rest; t.r

neither I nor anything that I love will ever be happy more.'
'You cannot frighten me, John, with these flights,' answered
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ru

{%n, tretnblinK, ttltlioi.nl. nhe en.lettvour«l to I.iok nncon-

cerwed. ' You Wve u,se.l mo U> tliem Uh. ollon.

•it in well for you tl..H. .
you will Iw ruii.cl without the

»hock of nurpriHO.'
. • w^i «

'Somuohthebetttir. Wo have »»een, naut tlam,

'go cotittiiutlv in Ii»'>ilith'« »iKl'l.

Til* ihounhu on 't ni» hh litil'' fright.

So sav I with boiie«t Hol)crt Bums.'
. .. , ..l ^l •

'U-n HuniH an.l hin tr.i4i!' shi.I Mowbray, with the im-

Mitieuce of a luau aetoni.ii.ua U) be angry with everything but

iiui^lf, who wttH the real nource of the evil.
^

' And why (hiu.n uoor Burin t wul Clara, comtioHedly
,

«t w

not Lis fault if yon have not risen a winner, for that, I BUppose,

is the cause ofalh his uproar.'
, . , . . . ^-,

•Woula it not make anyone Ioho patience, said Mowbray,

•to hear her quoting the rhapwMliea oi a hobnai d peaaant,

whenTman is\pettlJ..K of tl.u >! .wnfall of an a.icent housel

Your ploughuuin, I .^m '!«>««. becoming one degri^?
»**"*'iT

he waH boTO to be, w,. iVl o..l.\ no without hi8 dinner or with

oSt hi. uHual potaiion of ale. His comradeH would cry "poor

fellow 1
' and let him eat out of their kit. and *^ni.k out of tho.r

bicker without ncruple, till hi« own wa.s full :i«ain. But he p.H.r

gentlemln - the .iJwnfallen ...an of rank- the aegraae-i ....an

of birth— the .lisivblea ai.a ai^miea man of power - it is =.e

that is to be pitii-a, who loses not merely a.u.k ai.a (Imner, In.t

honour, »ituati..n, creait, character. "'"^
."'""V 1 tprrifv m..

'You are aeck:- ling i„ this .nu.mer m oraer to terrify me,

saia Clara; 'but. friena Jul..., I ki,..w you a...l your ways, a...

i

TLe made »,. u.y uiiud upo., .!1 .o..l,ngeu.-.<.- tha can
^j<.^

place I will til! you n.nrc -I 1.un-> '"to-.d ..n this tottering

&e of rank af.a f.wshi,... it our
^V'-fr r' ti^^'S

8uch, till my hea.l is .li/.7.y ^v.tl. tl.o ...m-U-.m^ -* ' Xh ?he
and I feel that stninge desire of t».ss,i.j; i.v ^l <

>»b.r
.
the

aevil isKiia to put into f..n<s' heads «h,'w tkn .tai.a .... the

S of steeples ^a iea,t. 1 ,.d nUlie -V^-^T^IZ, /,

'Be satisfied, then, .f tiut will
^''fy?'':J)f^'f'^^''

over and we are -what tl..-v .sed '.. -all it in Scotl»r4 -gen-

tle Ca"-creat,.res to wi..m .V s...oi.d; and j'^rd. and

Zl%ud fifth cousins may, ttl.- y pWse ;-v« a jjh«*jj^^^^^^

side-t*ible, and a .seat In the arnage with the ladys-maul, il

driving backwards will not inaK- as sick ., ,,

'They may give it t. hose .h-. will take it, said tiara,
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'but I am determined to eat bread of my own buying- : I can
do twenty things, and I am sure some one or other of them
will bring me all the little money I will need. I have been
trying, John, for several months, how little I can live ui)()n
and you would laugh if you heard how low I have brought the
account.'

•There is a difference, Clara, between fanciful experiments
and real poverty : the one is a masquerade, which we can end
when we please, the other is wretchedness for life.'

•Methinks, brother,' replied Miss Mowbray, 'it would 1k)
bett: - 'or you to set me an example how to carry my good
resolutions into effect than to ridicule them.'

' ^.^y* '^*'** would vou have me do 1
' said he, fiercely— ' turn

wjstilion, or rough-rider, or whipper-in ? I don't know anytliinL'
else that my education, as I have used it, has fitted me for

;

and then some of my old awinaintances would, I daresay, give
™e a crown to drink now and then for old acquaintance' sake.'

•This IS not the way, John, that men of sense think or 8i)«ik
ofsenous misfortunes,' answered his sister; 'and I do not be
heve that this is so serious as it is your pleasure to make it'

'Believe the very worst you can think,' replied he, 'and you
will not believe bad enough ! You have neither a guinea, nor
a house nor a friend : pass but a day, and it is a chance that
yon will not have a brother.'

I

My dear John, you have drunk hard— rode hard.'
' Yes

;
such tidings deserved to be carried express, especially

to a young lady who receives them so well,' answered Mowbray,
bitterly. ' I suppose, now, it will make no impression, if 1 weiv.
to tell you that you have it in your power to stop all tlii.s

'By consummating my own, I suppose ? Brother, I said you
could not make me tremole, but you have found a way to
do it'

'

'What, you expect I am again to urge you with liord
Etherington's courtship ! That might have saved all, indee<l

;

but that day of graoe is over.'

'I am glad of it, with all my spirit,' said Clara ;
' may it take

with It all that we can quarrel about ! But till this instant
I thought it was for this very i)oiiit that this long voyage was
bound, and that you were endeavouring to persuade me of tlio

reality of the danger of the storm, in order to reconcile me to
the harbour.'

' You are mad, I think, in earnest,' said Mowbray. ' Can you
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really be so absurd as to rejoice that you have no way lea to

reUeve yourself and me from ruin, want, and shame 1
.

•From shame, brother ?
' said Clara. ' No shame m honest

^^Thit is'Xrding as folks have used their prosperity, Clara.

I mustV^to tfe point There are stmnge reports going

Uw n^eTven! tliey are enough to disturb the ashes of

She dead ! Were I to mention them. I should expect our poor

mothrto enter the room. Clam Mowbray, can you guess what

^ TSm with the utmost exertion, yet in a faltering voice,

thit ZT^Me, after an ineflectual effort, to utter the mono-

'^•ByVeJl^'en! I am ashamed-I am even fl/m/rf to express

my oL mining ! Clara, what is there .«J.ch ™akesju «o

nKstinatelv reiect every proposal of marriage 1 Is it tbat you

feeCureJlfTworthytoV wife of an honest man 1 Speak

out' eS fame has been busy with your reputation Speak

ou i 'S mTthrright to cram their Ues do n the throate o

?he in/entors, and wU I go among them to-momw shall

know how to treat those who cast reflections on you
!

Ihe

EnS^f our house are ruined, but no tongue shall slander ite

£r sZk- s^k, wretched girl ! Why are you silent?

"Stov atT^me bSer !

' said Clara- ' stay at home, if you

regard our hu^s^'shlour; luurder cannot mend misery^ Stay

Kme, Ind let them tnlk of uie as.they will, they can scarcely

"^C'Siions S Mowbr?y7at all times ungovernably strong

weS^atTZrinttamed b'y wine by hi« rapid Jou-ey-d

the nreviouslv disturbed state of his mmd. He set his teetn,

thThifhands, looked «« ^he groun. as one
^^^^^^

some horrid resolution, and muttered almost unintelligiwy,

"'h)?'! -""no -m'l' exclaimed the terrified drl, throwing

her^lf aJhis feet. ' Do not kill me, brother
!

I have wish^

for death -thought of death- prayed for death ;
but oh

!
it is

SiSS to Ek that he is near. Oh ! not a bloody death,

^t&dWn/rety'Jlie knees as she spoke, and expressed,

mLMjm Mfi
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concur to render some horrid act of violence not an improbable
termination of this strange interview.
Mowbmy folded his arms, without unclenching his hands or

raising his head, while his sister continued on ttie floor, claso-
ing him round the knees with all her strength, and beeriiii;
piteously for her life and for mercy.

^^ ^
•Pool! 'he said, at last, 'let me go Who cares for thy

worthless life? who cares if thou live or die? Live, if thoii
ouat, and be the hate and scorn of every one else, as much a«
thou art mine

!

He grasped her bv the shoulder, with one hand pushed her
from him, and, 8« she arose from the floor and again pressed
to throw her arms around his neck, he repulsed her withhu arm and hand, with a push, or blow, it might be termed
either one or the other, violent enough, in her weak state to
have agaju extended her on the ground, had not a chair received
her as she felL He looked at her with ferocity, grappled a
moment in his pocket ; then ran to the window, and throwinc
the «wh violently up, thrust himself as &r as he could with
out railing into the open air.

_
Terrified, and vet her feelings of his unkindness predominat-

ing even above her fears, Clara continued to exclaim — 'Oh
brother, say you did not mean this ! Oh, say you did nut
mean to strike me ! Oh, whatever I have deserved, be not you
the exeoutaoner

! Itis notmanly— it is not natural : there are
but two of us in the world

!

'

He returned no answer ;" and, observing that he continued
to stretch himself from the window, which was in the second
story of the building, and overlooked the court, a new cause of
apprehension mingled, in some measure, with her personal
fears. Timidly, and with streaming eyes and uplifted hands
she approached her angry brother, and fearfully, yet finuly,
seized the skirt of his coat, a.s if anxious to preserve him from
me effects of that desmir which so lately seemed turned against
her, and now against himself.

He felt the pressure of her hold, and drawing himself angrily
back, asked her sternly what she wanted.

' Nothing,' she said, quitting her hold of hk coat ; ' but
what— what did he look after so anxiously ?

'

' After the devil
!

' he answered, fiercely ; then drawing in
his head, and taking her hand, 'By my soul, Clara, it is true,
if ever there was truth in such a tale ! He stood by me just
now, and urged me to murder thee ! What else could have
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out my hunting-knife into my thought -ay, by God and into

Ly v^ hand-at such a moment? Yonder I could almost

Scy I 8ee him fly, the wood, and the rock,.and the water

LSing back the dark-red fumace-liKht that is shed on them

Bv hisIragon wings ! By my soul, I can hardly suppose it

Sicy- I^n hardly think but that I was. under the influence

of an evil spirit- under an act of fiendish possession But

ffone as he is, gone let him be- and thou, too ready uuplement

revu! K th?u gone after him
!

' He drew from his pocket

hs right hand, wlich had all this time held his huntmg-knife,

and threw the implement into the courtyard as he spoke

;

then, with a sad quietness and solemnity ol manner, shut the

window, and led his sister by the hand to her usual seat, which

her tottering steps scarce enabled her to reach. Uara, be

S^'d,Xa%n8? of mournful silence, 'we must thinkjhat is

to be done, without passion or violence ; there may be some-

Sing for us in the dice vet, if we do not throw away our game

A blot is never a blot tifl it is hit : dishonour concealedis not

dishonour in some respect*. Dost thou attend to me, wretehed

jrirl t
' he said, suddenly and sternly raising his voice.

•Ye^ brother -yesf indeed, brother!' she hastily, repliea

terrifiS even by delay again to awaken his ferocious and

'"??iri?mS'S,- then,'he said. /You must marry this

Etherinffton- therTis no help for it, Clara. You cannot

^m^rPf what your own Vice and folly have rendered

inevitable.'
. , , , ,, .

,

' But. brother !
' said the trei.ibling girl. v i „»

«bS sUent. I know all that you would say. You love

him not, you would say. I love him not, no ".ore than y^u

Nav what is more, he loves you not if he did, I might

Sle tJ give you to him, you being such a. you have owned

3f fut you shall w^ him out of hate, Clara, or for

the interest of vour family, or for what reason you will. But

wed him you shall and must'
' Brother— deare-st brother— one single word

!

,

' Not of refusal or expostulation— that time is gone bv, saul

her ster^ SnsTrer ^hen I believed thee what I thought

JhL thiTm^^ing, I might advise you, but I couWnot conipe

But, since the honour of our family has hf" disgraced by youi

means, it is but just that, if possible, its disgrace should be

Edden ; and it sliaU-ay, if selling you for a slave would tend

to conceal it
!

'

VOL. XVII—25
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' You do worse— you do woree by me ! A slave in an open

market may be bought by a kind master; you do not mve u.e
tnat chance— you wed me to one who '

'Fear him not, nor the worst that he can do, Clara,' said
her brother. 'I know on what terms he marries: and beiiiir
once more your hn.tlier, as yonr obedience in this matter willmake me. he had better tear hi.s Hesh from his bones with hisown teeth than do thee any displeasure ! By Heaven, I hat«^
him so much, for he has outreached me every way, tliat me
thinks It IS some consolation that he will not receive in thee
the excellent creature I thought thee ! FaUeu as thou art
thou art still too good for him.'

_
Encouraged by the more gentle and almost affectionate tone

in which her brother snoke, Clara could not help sayinir
although almost in a whisper, 'I trust it will not be so: J
teust he will consider his own condition, honour, and happiness
better than to share it with me.'

. n*H **'•? "'*®'' ^^?^ * ^™P^« 'f *»e ^^ said Mowbray.
But he dares not hesitate : he knows that the instant he

recedes from addressing you he signs his own death-warrant or
mine, or perhaps that of both ; and his views, too, are of a kind
that wiU not be relinquished on a point of scrupulous delicacy
merely, fherefore, Clara, nourish no such thought in your
heart as that there is the least possibility of your escaping this
marriage! The match is booked. Swear you will not hesitate

'

1 will not, she said, almost breathlessly, terrified lest be
^^ i*u"l

*o start once more into the fit of unbridled furv
which had before seized on him.
'Do not even whisper or hint an objection, but submit to

your fete, for it is inevitable.'
'I will— submit,' answered Clara, in the same tremblinir

accent ^

'And I,' he said, ' will spare you — at least at present, and
it may be for ever-a! mqniry into the guilt which you have
contassed. Rumours there were of misconduct, which reachedmy ears even in England; but who could have believed them
that looked on you daily and witnessed your late course of
lite 7 On this subject I will be at present silent— perhaps may
not again touch on it -that is, if you do nothing to thwartmy plea.siire, or to avoid the fete which circumstances render
unavoidable. And now it is late ; retire, Clara, to your bed ,think on what I have said as what necessity has determined,
and not my selfish pleasure.'
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He held out his hand, and she ^)lace»d, but not without

rehictant terror, her trembling palm m his. In this manner,

and with a sort of mournful solemnity, as if they had been in

attendance upon a funeral, he handed his sister through a

giUery hung with old family pictures, at the end of which was

lara's beddiMuber. The moon, which at this moment looked

out through a huge volume of mustering clouds that had long

been boding storm, fell on the two last descendants of that

ancient family, as thev glided hand in hand, more like the

ghosts of the decease*! than like living i)ersons, through the

hall and amongst the portraits of their forefathers. The same

thoughts were in the breast of both, but neither attcuiuted to

say, while they cast a flitting glance on the jwillid and decayed

representations, ' How little did these aiiticii)ate this catastrophe

of their house
!

' At the door of the be<lroom Mowbray «iuitted

his sister's hand, and said, ' Clara, you should to-night thank

God, that saved you from a great danger and me from a

deadly sin.'

'
I will,' she answered— ' I will.' And, as if her terror had

been anew excited by this allusion to wliat had passed, she bid

her brother hastily good-night, and was no sooner within her

apartment than he heard her turn the key in the lock and

draw two bolts besides.
'
I understand you, Clara,' muttered Mowbray between his

teeth, as he heard one bar drawn after another. ' But if you

could earth yourself under Ben Nevis, you could not escape

what fate has destined for you. Yes !
' he said to himself, as

he walked with slow and moody pace through the moonlight

gallery, uncertain whether to return to the parlour or to retire

to his solitary chamber, when his attention was roused by a

noise in the courtyard. • u j i

The night was not indeed very far advanced, hut it had been

so long since Shaws Castle received a guest, that, had Mowbray

not heard the rolling of wheels in tlie courtyard, he might

have thought rather of housebreakers than of visitors. But, as

the sound of a carTia;?e and horses was distinctly hea it

instantly occurred to hiui that the guest must be ird

Etherington, come, even at tiiis late hour, to speak with liiin

on the reports which were current to his sister's prejudice, aiul

perhaps to declare his addresses to her were at an end. Eager

to know the worst, and to brini; matters to a decision, he

re-entered the apartment he had just left, where the lights

were still burning, and calling loudly to Patrick, whom he

.
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heard in oommaning with the postilion, commanded him to

show the visitor to Miss Mowbray's parlour. It was not thu

light step of the young nobleman which came tramping, or

rather stamping, through the long passage, and up the two or

diree steps at the end of it Neiuer was it Lord £therington's

graceful figure which was seen when the door opened, but the
itont, ST lare substance of Mr. Peregrine Touchwood.
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CHAPTER XXXVI

A Relative

CUim'd kindred there, and had his claims allow'd.

Deterted Village.

STARTING at the unexpected and undesired apparition

which presented itselt; in the manner described at the end

of the last chapter, Mowbray yet felt, at the same time,

a kind of relief tliat his meeting with Lord Lthenngton, pain-

fully decisive as that meeting must be, was fora time suspended.

So It was with a mixture of peevishness and internal satisfac-

tion that he demanded what had procured him the honour ol a

visit from Mr. Touchwood at this late hour.

• Necessity, that makes the old wife trot,' rephed Touchwood

;

' no choice of mine, 1 assure you. Gad, Mr. Mowbray I would

rather have crossed St. Gothard than run the risk I have

done to-night, rumbling through your breakneck roads in that

d-d old wheelbarrow. On my word, I tolieve I must be

troublesome to your butler for a draught of something : I am

as thirsty as a coal-heaver that is working by the piece. You

have porter, I suppose, or good ol'l Scotch tT»x)pen^

J

Witli a secret execration on his visitors effrontery, Mr

Mowbray ordered the servant to put down wine and water, of

which Touchwood mixed a gobletful and drank it oB.

'We are a small family,' said his entertainer, fnd 1 am

.seldom at home, still more seldom receive f««^J^J^J ^
chance to be here-I am sorry I have no malt hquor, if you

^'^
Prefer it

!
' said Touchwood, compounding, however, another

glass of sherry and water, and adding a large piece of sugar to

Correct the Wrseness which, he observed, h{8 n'ghtjourney

micht brine on; 'to be sure I prefer it, and so does every-

Stex^Jt Frenchmen and dandies. No offence, Mr. Mowbray

but you should order a hogshead from Meux : the brown stout,

^
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wired down for exportation to the ooloniea, kee^ for w»y lengtli

of time, and in every climate. I have drank it where it lutist

have cost a guinea a quart: if interest had been counted.'
'When I exi)«ct the honour of a visit from you, Mr.

Tonchwood, I will endeavour to be better provided,' answered
Mowbray; 'at present your arrival has been without notice,

and I would be dad to know if it has any particular object'
' This is what 1 call coming to the point,' said Mr. Touch wimhI,

thrusting out his stout legs, acooutred as they were with tlm
' ancient defences called boot-huse, so as to rest his heels u]hiii

the fender. 'Upon my life, the fire turns the best flower in

the garden at this season of the year ; I '11 take the frwdoni to

throw on a log. Is it not a strange thing, by the by, that one
never sees a &cot in Scotland ? You have much small W(i<m|,

Mr. Mowbray, I wonder you do not get some fellow fK)ni the
midland oonnties to teach your people how to make a fiu^ot.'

•Did you come all the way to Shaws Castle,' asked Mow-
brav, rather testily, ' to instruct me in the mystery of fagot-

making t'

• Not exactly— not exactly,' answered the undaunted Touch
wood; 'but there is a right and a wrong way in everything;
a word by the way, on anv useful subject, can never fell amiss.
As for my immediate and more pressing business, I can assure
you tlut it is of a nature sufficiently urgent, since it brings
me to a house in which I am much surprisM to find myself.'

' The surprise is mutual, sir,' said Mowbrav, gravely, observ
ng that his guest made a pause ;

' it is full time you should
explain it.'

•Well, then,' replied Touchwood, 'I must first ask yi»u

whether you have never heard of a certain old centlenmd,
called ScTogie, who took it into what he called his nea^l, pour
man, to be ashamed of the name he bore, though owner! li)-

many honest and respectable mr n, and chose to join it to your
surname of Mowbray, as having a more chivalrous Norman
Bounding, and, in a word, a gentlemanlike twang with ill'

' I have heard of such a person, though only lately,' sjiid

Mowbray. ' Retnnald Scrogie Mowbray was his name. I have
reason to consic-tr his alliance with my family as undoubteil,
though you seem to mention it with a sneer, sir. I believe

Mr. S. Mowbray regulated his family settlements very much
upon the idea that his heir was tn termarry with our
house.'

'True— true, Mr. Mowbray,' anrtwercv. Touchwood; 'and
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certainly it w not your bu8ine«fl to lay the axe to the root of

SrSalogical tie that is like to bear golden apples for

^°"well— well, sir, proceed - proceed,' answered Mowbray.

•You may also have heard that this old gentleman had a

«on who would willingly have cut up the said family tree into

fagoSwho thought sJrogie sounded as well as Mowbray, and

S5i no fancy for an imaginary gentihty. which was to be at-

S!Sed by the change of one's natural name, and the disownu.g.

lis it were, of one's actual relations.' „.
. , ,

'iSk I have heard from Lord Etherington '
answered

Mowbray, 'to whose cotnmunications I owe mogt of mv knowl-K atout these Scrogie people, that old Mr. Scrogie Mowbray

WM unfortunate in a son^ thwarted his father on everv occa-

Tn wSembrace no opportunity which fortunate cW
held out of raising and distrnguishing the family, hml imbib«l

low ^te?iI»ndeSng habits, and, singular objects of pursuit,

on account of which his father disinherited him.

•Itis very true, Mr. Mowbray.' pn^eeded Touchwood, that

this P^n^dd happen to fairunder his father's displeasure

iKe sSomedTrms and flummery loved better to make

money as an honest merchant than to throw it away as an idle

gentSmn? never called a coach when ^•''"^g
^"/•^^J^t*

Srve the turn, and like<l the Roval Exchange better t^St^

W's Park. In short, his father .lisinhented him because

he h^ the qualities for doubling the estate rather than those

for sq^jandenn^it.'
^^^^^ Touchwood,' replied

Mowbray ; 'but pray, what has this Mr. Scrogie. jumor. to do

"^V>Z^ yoVor me ! ' said Touchwood, as if surprised at the

qui^; 'he has a great deal to do with me at least, since I

^".&rviryri;f said Mowbray, opening wide his eyes

in turn 'Why Mr. A- a- your name is Touchwood -P.

Touchwood -ftul. I suppose, or Peter-I read it so m the

"'pSne!^'r,C^inetniy mother would have me so

oh/Z^ h^me IWearine 'ickk came out during her

itnlt^rmy ^ff—i ^f
- -,uiese.l W«^

he thoueht it gentee , and derived from the Willougliiies i

L\ Hkfit.anS I alwkys write "P." ^l-^'-"
y-^^l^j^^;

i-emarked an "S." also before the surname : 1 use at present
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" P. S. Touchwood." I bad an ohl aciiuaintance in the city who
loved hia jest— he always called me roHtscript Touchwood.'

' Then, sir,' said Muwbray, ' if you are really Mr. Scrugie, tout

court, I mu8t suppoM the name of Touchwuud w asMumed 1

'

' What the devii
!

' roplie<l Mr. 1*. S. Toi^-^hwood ;
* do you m\t

noae there is no name in the KukHbIi nation will couple up
legitimately with my paternal name o' Scrogie except yont
own, Mr. Mowbray 1 1 atMure you I got the name of Touch
wood, and a pretty Hpell of money along with it, from an old

godfather, who admired my Hpirit in Hticking by commerce.'
' Well, air, every one has Iuh tante. Many would huve

thought it better to enioy a hereditary eHtate by keeping your

father's name of Mowbray than to nave gained another by

assuming a stranger 'h name of Touchwood.'
* Who told you Mr. Touchwood was a ntranger to me ?

'

aaitl the traveller ;
' for aught 1 know, ho hail a better title to

the duties of a son from me than the poor old man who made
such a fool of himself by trying to turn gentleman in his old

age. He was my ^amlfatner'H partner in the great tinti of

Touchwood, Scrogio, i^' Co. liot njo tell you, there \h w* coo<I

inheritance in house u.s in held : a man's partners are his fatliors

and brothers, and a head clerk may be likened to a kind of first

cousin.'
' I meant no offence whatever, Mr. Touchwood Scrogie.'

•Scrogie Touchwood, if yo.i please,' said the senior; 'the

acrog branch first, for it must become rotten ere it become
touchwood— ha, ha, ha ! — you take me 1

'

'A singular old fellow this,' said Mowbray to himself, 'ami
speaks in all the dignity of dollars ; but 1 will be civil to liim

tdl I can see what he is driving at. You are facetious, Mr.

Touchwood,' he proceeded aloud. ' 1 was only going to say,

that although you set no value uiM»n your connexion with my
family, yet I cannot forget that such a circmnstance exists ;

and therefore I bid you heartily wel(!oine to Shaws Ca.stle.'

' Thank ye — thank ye, Mr. Mowbray ; I knew yon woulil s«;

the thing right. To tell you the truth, 1 .should not hav^ eared

much to come a-begging for your acnuaintauce and cou.sinsliip,

and so forth, but that I thought you would be more tractable

in your adversity than was your tiither in his prosperity.'
' Did you know my father, sir ?

' said ^lowbray.
'Ay — i.y, I came once down here and was introduced to

him, saw your sister and you when you were chililren, had

thoughts of making my will then, and should have ckpped you
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both in before I net out to double Chjio Horn. But. gad, 1 wwb

my poor fatbor had neen the receptioii I got ! I did not let the

old ger.tleumii, Mr. Mowbray of 8t Ronan h that wad then,

HiDoke roy money-bagH that might have uiado him more tract-

able not but that we went on indifferent well for a day or

two, till I got a hint tliat my room wa« wanted, for that the

Ihike of JevilknowH wluit wan expocteil, and my bed wan to

nerve hi» mlefifec^^inihiy. "Oh, damn all gentle cousins I

said I, and olf I net on the pml rouml the world again, and

thought no more of the Mowbrays till a year or so ago.

• And pray what recallwl us to your recollection 1

• Why, said TohuIiwoimI, '
I vtan nettled for some time at

Smyrna -for I turn the iHjnny go where 1 will, I have done a

little businosM even wince I •wne hero but bein^ at Smyrna

as I said, I became acciuainted with Fnincin Tyrrel.

•The natural brother of l/.rd Ktherington, «aid Mowbray.
^

• Ay, so called,' annwerod 'I'ouchw.MKl ;
* but by and by he is

more likely to pn.vo the Fiirl of Ktherington himself, and

t'other fine fellow the IwsUnl'
• The devil he w ! You suri>rise ine, Mr. Touchwood.

•
I thought 1 Hhouhl - 1 thought I should. Faith, i am

sometimes Hun.riHed myself at the turn things take in this

world. But the thing is not the less certain : the proofs are

lying in the strong cTiest of our house at London, deposited

there by the old earl, who retiented of his roguery to Miss

Martigpy long before he died, but had not courage enough to

do his legitimate son justicie till the sexton had housed him.

' Good llcfivon, sir
!

' sjvid Mowbniy ;
' and did you know all

this while that 1 was about to best^.w the only sister oi my

house upon an imisistor ?

'

,, », . ,. ij
• What was my basine's with that, Mr. Mowbrayj replied

Touchwood; 'yi)U would havo Wen very angry had any one

suspected you of not being ^;l• ^rp enough to look out for your-

self and your sister l)oth. lit-sides, Lord Ethenngton. bad

enough as he may be in (.tlicr lespeuts, was, till very lately, no

impostor, or an innocent one, for he only occupied the situation

in which his father had placed him. And, indeed, when 1

understood, uiwin coming to Kngland, that he was gone down

here, and, as I coniectured, t4) pay his addresses to your sister,

to say tri-tb, I did not see he could do better. Here was a

poor fellow that w.i ^ about to cea.se to bo a lord and a wealthy

man — was it not very reasonable that he should make the most

of his dignity while he had it ? and if, by marrying a pretty
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S'rl
while in pofweHHion of hiit titlu, he cuuld get pouesHioii nf

s |{oo(l eMtute uf NettlewiXMl, whjr, I ouuld nee nuthiiig in it

but a very pretty wny of breukinu hix fall.'

'Vorv pretty fur him, iiitluoil, and very convenient, tiHi,'

Mud Mowbray ;
' but ^ray, nir, what waH tu beoume of thu

honour of my family ?

' Why, what wom tlie honour of your family to mo t ' Huid

Touohwood ;
' uniuHH it wuh to rocuiumeiid your fiuuily to my

care that 1 wan disinherited un uccuunt of it. And if tlll^

Bthorington, or Buhner, IkwI lieeu a «o«m1 follow, I would luive

8eeu all the Mowbraya that ever wore broadcloth at Jericlm

before I ba*l interfered.'
' I aiu really much indebted to your kindneaa,' aaid Mowbniy,

angrily.

'More thjin vou are aware of,' aoHwered Touchwood; 'fur,

though I thought tluH Bulmer, even when declared illegitiiiiutf,

might be a reuHonable good match for your mster, conMideriit;;^

the 08tate which was to aucompaiiv the union of their IiuihIs,

yet, now I have discoveretl him to be a scoundrel - every way
a scoundrel — 1 would not wish any decent girl to marry him,

were they t<i get all Yorkshire, insteatl of Nettlewood. ISo I

have come to put you right'

The .Htrangunoss of the news which Touchwood so bluntly

oommunicate«l made Mowbray's head tuni round like that of a

man who grows dizzy at Hnding himself on the verge of a prcci

pice. Touuhwo(j4i olMerved his uousternatioii, which he will

ingly construetl into an acknowleilgment of his own brilliant

genius.

'Take a glass of wine, Mr. Mowbray,' he said, complacent ly— 'take u glass of old .sherry, nothing like it for clearing tiic

ideas ; andao not be afraid of me, though I come thus suddenly

upon you with such surprising tidings : you will find me a

Elain, 8im|)le, ordinary man, that have my faults and my
lunders like other people. I acknowledge that much traviil

an<l experience have lutuXe me sometimes play the busylMxiy,

because I find I can do things better than other i)eople, iind 1

love to see folk stare — it 's a way I have got. But, aflcr all, I

am un bon diabk, a.s the Frencl uian says ; ami here I have

oome four or five hundred miles to lie quiet among you all, ami

put all your little matters to rights, just when you think tli»'y

are most desperate.'
' I tliank you for your good intentions,' said Mowbray ;

' but

I must needs say that they would have been more effectual hail
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von been km cuimiiw in my belmlf, a.-a fnuikly toUl me whiU

J^ ESr7Lord l-iaieri..Kt4m ; w it i«. the .n»tt«r h« gone

Cfully fcr. I ba> o pnuoUi him m; mUn; I have Uid im^

.self ui«ier po«on.il ohli«tttioi,» to him ;
and there •« «»«

C«nii whyT^fear 1 um»t keep my word to thw man. earl or

"" wLr exclaime.1 Tou.hwo<Kl, 'wo;.!.! you give up your

8i8t«r to a worthleH* nwcul, who in cai«Wlo of robWuw the p(*t-

f£ and of murdoriug hiH brother, bej^u^o. youWe b«t aS of money to hin?1 Are you to let »"'» «« "^
J""™^

nluiiitlv becttUKO he is a KBJi.oster oh well aH a cheivt f You are

Ll^tt^yS^^^^ Mo'S.r.v of at. Uona..K ;
you are one of

t£\Lm Hb««p tlmt Rn out fi,r wool uu.l come
»;->;;'•

"Jf-^j
Enid, you think younielf .v millHtouo. an.l tuHMrtit a sack ofS You flew ibr-wl a l.awk, ^ind have come home a pigeon.

C««ied at the l'hiliHti..e«. an.l they have drawn your eye-

**^lU«t"all"S;"Su;. Mr. Touehwo-Ki; repHejl Mowb«y ;

'but wit will not piiv this -nan i.thiriu^t.n, or whatever he ».

HO manv hundre«lH o-s I liav <! 1<«<1 to Uni).
^ . -j ^u

•^.Wh'y then. we^vlM. ...-si do what w,t cannot, jajd old

Tmirhwood 'I mUNt ^' van. .• for you, that wall. UWKye,

Jr?dn..t go afoot for nothin, ; it .1 havo .laboured I Uve

Jioed and, like the fellow in the .-hI pby, ''I have enough,

rnin iShi n.ybu,no.n^;
.

^f -. /^ 5'ChwAnd
thu«.«ndH either, can Htand betwixt old P. S. lo^«ohw«xl and

Sr^Se^omes to the .u«i«ti«ce of the t«mbly great aj.d r>

''"Tam^udJS™o^«uch afool,' answered Mowbray, with i..

eyes H^ai benTon the ground, 'to r^i^\^^^^^.^\^Z
to me like a rope to a drowning luan ;

but there '«»«'«'"'?

stance
' hr«topped short and drank a glass of wine- a

c^umstance to whK is most painful to me to allude; but

yo^ "em my friend, and I cannot iVtimate to you more s rongly

mv iSlS h. your professions of regard than by saying, that the

ELua^ held by La<lv Penelope Penfeather on my sisters

SrreSs il hiA pro,Jllmt nhe were -^t
f

m life;

ftnd 1 cannot but fear that the breaking off the
*»«>JJ""' ""J

man might be of great prejudice to her at this moment. They
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will ha^'e Nettlewood, and they may live separate; he bus
offered to make settlements to that efiect, even on the very day
of marriage. Her condition as a man" -1 woman will put her
above soandal, and above necessity, from which, I am sorry t<>

say, I cannot hope long to preserve her.'
' For shame

!
— for shame !

— for shame !

' said Touchwood,
aocamulating his words tliicker than usual on each other;
' woald you sell your own Hesh and blood to a man like this
Bulmer, whose character is now laid before you, merely because
a disappointed old maid sjieaks scandal of her ? A fine venera-
tion you pay to the honoured name of Mowbray ! If my poor,
old, simple father had known what the owners of these twct
grand syllables could have stooped to do for merely ensuriiif,'

subsistence, he would have thought as little of the noble Mow"
brays as of the humble Scrogies. And, I daresay, the youiij,'
lady is just such another— eager to get married, no matter t<j

whom.'
' Excuse me, Mr. Touchwood,' answe-ed Mowbray ;

' my
sister entertains sentiments so very different from what you
ascribe to her, that she and I parted on the most unpleasant
terms, in consequence of my pressing this man's suit upon her.
God knows, that I only did so because I saw no other outlet
from this most unpleasant dilemma. But, since you are williiif;

to interfere, sir, and aid me to di.sentangle these complicated
matters, which have, I own, been made worse by my own rash-
ness, I am ready to throw the matter completely into your
handa, just as if you were my father arisen from the dead.
Nevertheless, I must needs express my surprise at the extent
of your intelligence in these affairs.'

^

• You speak very sensibly, young man,' said the traveller

;

and as for my intelligence, I have for some time known the
finesses of this Master Buliuer as perfectly as if I had been at his
dhow when he was playiuj,' all his dog's tricks with this family.
You would hardly suspect now,' he continued, in a confidential
tone, ' that what vou were so desirous a while ago should take
place has in some .^ense actually haj)pened, and that the mar
nage ceremony ha.s really pa-ssed betwixt your sister and this
pretended Lord Etherlngton ?

'

'Have a care, sir!' said Mowbray, fiercely ; 'do not abuse
my candour

; this is no place ime, or subject for impertinent
jesting.'

'As I live by bread," I am serious,' said Touchwoo«l. 'Mr.
Cargill performed the ceremony, and there are two livini,' wit
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nesaes who heard them say the words, " I, Clara, take you,

tSs/' or whatever the Scottish church puts . olace of that

"^•ttt t^ble.' said Mowbray : ^rgiU da^J not have

done such aTng ;
a clande«tine I'-<f^-« ^v sTuC^-

of would have cost him his living. 1 U bet my »ou» ag»|n'^»'

»

hoSoe. it is all an imposition; and you come to disturb

mr^5,^i<l »y ^^^y iistresswith^ legends that have no

moTfl truth in them than the Alkoran.
*""

There are some true things in the Alkomn - or rathe',^e
Koran, for the Al is merely the article prefixed

;
but let that

^i vSll raise your wonder higher belore I am done. It is

Ktrue that your sister was in^l^e,! joinecl in mamace with

other pretends to be, a nobleman ofiortxxne
^ Mrwbrav

'I Jannot understand one word of all th'«, said Mowb^aJ^

•
I muTto my sister instantly, and demand of her if there be

anv real foundation for these wonderful averments.

^DTnot CO' said Touchwood, detaining him, 'you shall

have a f^U expCti.m from me ; and to .comfort you under

S ^rolexity I can a.ssure you that CargiU's consent to cele-

C'StpIials was only;W by ai. a^^^^^^

i.n vniit sister's character, which induced Unn to oeueve wmt

hLX maS would be' the sole mean. "f-^lVing her repute^
speeny muii ^ • j • ,„„ own mind it is only the

IL° i^lrf iur^^nM, b» Ui,he<i the roun,Ut,o» of

.tat, «X 'l ort »tnr"ly ™,.l«.rttr.. ' IHJ yo« ever he« of

poW B." X" 1 u.Arsto.,.1 y.... are to b« R""!" H,,"»

pSncoanJon*™""' N.,i«..f your »(l-Ja..m.o tanffn
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«r *-your duels oi your drabbings. Let me manage the affair
K» you, and I will bring you throuuh with a flowing sail'

'Sir, I must feel as a gentleman, said Mowbray.
' Peel as a fool ' said Touchwood, ' for that is the true case

NoUiing would please this Buhner better than to fight through
his rogueries : he knows very well that he who can slit a pistol
ball on the edge of a penknife will always preserve some sort of
r^utation amidst his scoundrelism ; but I shall take care to
stop that hole. Sit down ; be a man of sense, and listen to the
whole of this strange story.'

Mowbray sat down accordingly r and Touchwood, in his own
way, and with many characteristi j intorjectional remarks, gave
him an account of the early loves of Clara and Tyrrel ; of the
reasons which induced Bulmer at first to encourage tlieir corre
spondence, in hones that his brother would, by a clandestine
nufriage, altogether ruin himself with hi» fiither ; of the change
which took phtce in his views when he perceived the importani'o
annexed by the old earl to the union of Miss Mowbray with his
apparent heir ; of the desperate stratagem which he endeavoured
tt> play off, by substituting himself in the room of his brother;
and all the consequences, which it is unnecessary to resume
her^ as they are detailed at len^h by the perpetrator himself,
m his correspondence with Captain Jekyl-
When the whole communication was ended, Mowbray, almost

stupified by the wonders he had heard, remained for some time
in a sort of reverie, from which he only started to ask what
evidence could be produced of a story so strange.

'The evidence,' answered Touchwood, 'of one who was a
deep agent in all these matters fi-om first to last— as complete
a rogue, I believe, as the devil himself, with this difference,
uiat our mortal fiend does not, I believe, do evil for the sake of

evil, but for the sake of the profit which attends it How far
this plea will avail him in a court of conscience, I cannot tell

;

but nis disposition was so far akin to humanity, that I have
always found my old acquaintance as ready to do good as harm,
providing he bad the same ayio upon the transaction.'
'On my soul,' said Mowbray, 'you must mean Solmes, whom

I have long suspected to be a deer villain, and now he proves
traitor to boot ! How the devil could you get into his intimacy,
Mr. Touchwood ?

'

•The case was mrticular,' .said Touchwood. 'Mr. Solmes,
too active a member of the community to be satisfied with
managing the affairs which his master entrusted to him, ad-
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ventured in a little business on his own account ;
and thinKing,

I suppose, that the late E.vrl of Ktherington had forgotten fully

to acknowledge his services as vulet to his son, he supplied that

defect by a small check on our house for £im>, in name, and

bearing the apparent aii?nature, of the deceased. 1 his small

mistake being detected, Mr. Solm«a, jHn-teur of the little billet,

would have been consigned to the custoily of a Bow Street

officer, but that I found means to relieve him, on condition of

his making known to me the points of private history which 1

have just been communimting to you. What I had known ot

Tyrrel at Smyrna had given me much interest in him, an" you

may guess it was not lessened by the distresses which he

had sustained through his brother's treachery. By this fel-

low's means I have counterplotted ail his master s fine schemes.

For example, as soon lus I learned Buhner was coming down

here, I contrived to give Tyrrel an anonymous hint, well know-

ing he would set off like the devil to thwart him, and so 1

should have the whole dt-amath jnermma- together, and play

them all off against each other, after my own pleaaure.

'In that case,' said Mr. Mowbray, 'your expedient brought

about the rencontre between the two brothers, when both

might have fallen.'
, o r**i«

•Can't deny it— can't deny It,' answered Scrogie, a little

discountenanced; 'a mere accident- no one can quard every

point. Egad, but I had like to have l)een baffle*! again, for

Sulmer ^nt the lad Jekyl, who is not such a black sheep

neither but what there are some white hairs about hini, upon

a treaty with T>Trel, that my .secret agent wa.s not admitted to.

Gad, but I discovered the whole- you will scarce guess how

' Probably not ea-sily, indeed, sir,' answered Mowbray
;

tor

your sources of intelligence are not the most obvious, any

more than your mode of acting the most simple or most

comprehensible.'
. , ,„ , . , • „i„ „-„

•
I would not have it so,' said Touchwood :

' simple men

perish in their simplicity, I carry my ey« teeth alK)ut me.

And for my source of information -why, 1 P'«y«d ^K^f^
dropper, sir - listened - knew my landlady s cupboard with the

double door- got into it as she has done many a time, rfucli

a fine gentleman as you would rather cut a man s throat i

suppose, than listen at a cupWrd door, though the object

were to prevent munlerT „j;„„f
'I cannot say 1 should have thought of the expedient,

certainly, sir,' said Mowbray.

fl>
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'I did, tboQgh,' said Scrogie, 'and learned enough of what

waa going on to give Jekyl a hint that sickened him of his

oommisaion, I beheve ; so the game is all in my own hands.
Bulmer has no one to trust to but Solmes, and Solmes tells me
everything.'

Here Mowbray could not suppress a movement of impatience.
' I wish to God, sir, that since you were so kind as to interest

yourself in affairs so intimately concerning my family, you ha(l

been pleased to act with a little more openness towards me.
Here have I been for weelu the intimate of a damned scoundrel,
whoso throat I ought to have cut for his scandalous conduct
to my sister. Here have I been rendering her and myself
miserable, and getting,' my.self cheated every night by a swindler,

whom you, if it had been your pleasure, could have unmasked
by a single word. I do all justice to your intentions, sir ; but,

upon mv soul, I cannot help wishing you had conducted your
self with more frankness and less mystery ; and I am truly
afraid your love of dexterity has been too much for your
ingenuity, and that you have suffered matters to run intw

such a skein of confusion as you yourself will find difhculty in

unravelling.'

Touchwood smiled, and shook his head in all the conscious
pride of superior understanding. ' Young man,' he said, ' when
you have seen a little of the world, and especially beyond the
bounds of this narrow island, you will find much more art and
dexterity necessary in conducting these busines.ses to an issue

than occurs to a blind John Bull or a raw Scotchman. You
will be then no stranger to the policy of life, which deal.s in

mining and countermining— now in making feints, now in

thrusting with forthright passes. I look upon you, Mr. Mow-
bray, as a young man spoiled by staying at home and keeping
bad company ; and will make it my busines.s, if you submit
yourself to my guidance, to inform your understanding, so as to

retrieve your estate. Don't— don't answer me, sir ! hecause I

know too well, by cvperience, how young men answer on these

subjects ; they are conceited, sir, as conceited as it' they hiul been
in all the four quarters of the world. I hate to \ <» answered,
sir— I hate it. Ami, to tell you the truth, it is becau.se Tyrrel

has a fancy of answering me that I rather make you my con-
fidant on this occasion than him. 1 would have liad hiin throw
himself into my arms, and under my directions ; but he hesi-

tated—he hesitated, Mr. Mowbray— and 1 despi.se hesitation.

If he thinks he has wit enough to manage his own matters, let
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hun try it— let him try it. Not but I will do all that I can

for him, in fitting time and place ; but I will let him dwell in

his perplexities and uncertaintie8 for a little while longer.

And 80, Mr. Mowbray, you see what sort of an odd fellow I

am, and you can satisfy me at once whether you mean to

come into my measures; only sjjeak out at once, sir, for 1

abhor hesitation.'

While Touchwood thus spoke, Mowbray was forming his

resolution internally. He was not so inexperienced as the

senior supposed ; at least, he could plaiidy see that he had to

do with an obstinate, capricious obi man, who, with the best

intentions in the world, chose to have everything in his own

way ; and, like most petty politicians, was disixtsed to throw

intrigue and mystery over matters which had much better be

prosecuted boldly an<l o\)e\\\y. But he perceive<l at the same

time that Touchwood, as a sort of relation, wealthy, childless,

and disposed to become his friend, was a person to be con-

ciliated, the rather that the traveller himself had frankly

owned that it was Francis Tyrrels want of deference towards

him which had forfeited, or at least abated, his favour. Mow-

bray recollected, also, that the circumstances under which he

himself stood did not permit him to trifle with returning

gleams of good fortune. Subiluing, therefore, the haughtiness

of temper proper to him as an only son and heir, he answered

respectfully, that, in his condition, the advice and assistance of

Mr. Scrogie Touchwood were too important not to be pur-

chased at the price of submitting his own judgment to that of

an experienced and sagaci<jus friend.

'Well said, Mr. Mowbray,' replied the senior— 'well said.

Let me once have the management of your affairs, and we

will brush them up for you without loss of time. I must be

obliged to you for a beil for the niglit, however— it is as dark

as a wolfs "mouth ; anil if you will give orders to keep theiKwr

devil of a postilion, and his horses too, why, I will be the more

obliged to you.'
t» . , j i

Mowbray applied himself to the bell. Patrick answered the

call, and was much suri)rised when the oM gentleman, taking

the word out of his entortainor's mouth, desired a bed to be

got roady, with a little fire in the grate. ' For 1 take it, friend,

he went on, ' you have not guests here very often. And see

that my .sheets Iw not tlamp ; and bid the housemaid take care

not to makn the hetl upon an exact level, but let it sloi)e from

the pillow I . the footiKwts, at a declivity of about eighteen

VOL. xvn— »<>
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inches. And hark ye, get me a jug of barley-water, tc place

by my bedside, with the squeese of a lemon ; or stay, you will

make it as sour as Beelzebub— bring the lemon on a saucer,

and I will mix it myself
Patrick listened like one of sense forlorn, his head turning'

like a mandarin alternately from the speaker to his master, m
if to ask the latter whether this was all reality. The instant

that Touchwood stopped, Mowbray added his fiat

'Let everytiling be done to make Mr. Touchwood com
fortable, in the way he wishes.'

' Aweel, sir,' said Patrick, ' I shall tell Mally, to be sure,

and we maun do our best, and— but it 's unco late '

'And, tiierefore,' said Touchwood, ' the sooner we get to \tet\

the better, my old friend. I, for one, must be stirring early

:

I have business of life and death ; it concerns you too, Mr.

Mowbray— but no more of that till to-morrow. And let the

lad put up his horses, and get him a beil somewhere.'

Patrick here thought he had gotten upon firm ground fnr

resistance, fur which, displeased with the dictatorial manner uf

the stranger, he felt considerably inclined.
' Ye may catch us at that^ if ye can,' said Patrick ;

' there 's

nae post cattle come into our stables. What do we ken, but

that they may be glandered, as the groom says t

'

' We must taJce the risk to-night, Patrick,' said Mowbray,
reluctantly enough ;

' unless Mr. Touchwood will permit the

horses to come back early next morning t

'

'Not I, indeed,' said Touchwood; 'safe bind safe find -it
may be once away and aye away, and we shall have enough ti>

do to-morrow morning. Moreover, tlie poor carrion are tired,

and the merciful man is merciful to his beast ; and, in a word,

if the horses go back to St Rouan's Well to-night, I go there

for company.'
It onen happens, owing, I suppose, to the perversity of

human nature, that subserviency m triiles is more difficult to

a proud mind than compliance in matters of more importance.

Mowbray, like other young gentlemen of his class, was tinicivlly

rigid in his stable discipline, and even Lord Etheriiit,'t()ii's

horses had not been admitted into that mmtum mndiniiw,

Mito which he now saw himself obliged to induct two wretcheil

post-hacks, fiut he submitted with the best grace he could :

and Patrick, while he left their presence, with lifted up liiuids

and eyes, to execute the orderH he had received, could scarcely

help thinking that the old man must be the devil in disgui>e,
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since he could thus suddenly control his fiery mMtcr, even in

the points which he Imd hitherto seemed to consider an of most

vital importance. , , . • «. -i * r
• The Lord in His mercy haud a grip of this puir fcmily !for

I, that was bom in it, am like to see the end of it lHus

ejaculated Patrick.

\

m.m'tmiMWmM. m»



CHAITER XXXVII

The Wanderer

T U • naughty night to swim in.

Kmg Ltar.

THERE was a wild uncertainty about Mowbray's ideas,
after he started trom a fcvensb sleep on the momin;,'
succeeding this memorable interview, that bis sister,

whom he really loved as much as he was capable of loving any-
thinjf, had dishonoured him and her name ; and the horrid
recoQection of their last interview was the first idea which liis

waking imagination was thrilled with. Then came Touchwood's
tale of exculpation

; and he i)ersua<lod himself, or strove to do
80, that Clara must have understood the charge he had brought
against her aa referring to her attachment to Tyrrel, and its

fatal consequences. Again, still he doubted how that co'dd be— still feared that there must be more behind than her reluc-
tance to confess the fraud which had been practised on her by
Bulmer ; and then, again, he strengthened himself in the first

and more pleasing opinion, by recollecting that, averse as she
was to espouse the person he proposed to her, it must have
appeared to her the completion of ruin, if he, Mowbray, should
obtain knowledge of the clandestine marriage.

' Yes— yes,' he said to himself, ' she would think that this
story would render me more eager in the rasi-al's interest, iis

the best way of hushing up such a discreditable affair; faith,
and she would have judged right too, fjr, bud he actually
been Lord Etherin^n, I do not see what else she could have
done. But, not being Lord Etherington, and an anointed
scoundrel into the bargain, I will content myself with cudgel-
ling him to death so soon as I can get out of the guardianship
of this old, meddling, obstinate, self willed busybmly. 'I'hen,

what is to be done for Clara ? This nH«;k marriage was a
mere bubble, and both parties must draw stiikcs. She likes this
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nave Don. who prove* to be the stick of the naht tree after

Si 80 dTnot I, tlioHgh there be something lordlike about him.

1 wM sure a strolling painter .!Ould not have earned it off so.

She mav marry him, I HUi.iK>8e, if the law is not against it
;
then

.1« EiTe Sdom, anJ the O.klandH. and Nettlewoocl aU at

once. Gad, we should come in winners, after all ;
and, I (Uure-

say. this old boy Touchwood is as rich as a Jew -worth a

hundred thousand at lea.st. He is too jwromptorv to be cut up

for 8ixi.ence umler a hundred thousand. And he talks of

putting me to rights; 1 must not wmce - must stand stillto

L cumed a little. Only, I wi«h the kw may permit Claras

being married to this other earl. A woman cannot marry two

brothers, that is certain ; but then, it she is not manied to the

one of them in good and lawful fono, there can be no bar to

he? marrying the other, I should think. hope the lawyers

will talk no nonsense ub,)ut it 1 hope Clara w,ll have no

foolish scruples. But, by my word, the hrst thing I have to

hope is. that the thing is true, for it c.mes through but a sus-

Sus channel. 1 11 away to Clara instantly, get the truth

out of her, and consider what is to be done.

Thus partly thought and partly spoke the young laird of St

Honan'8,Miastily .lres.sing himself, in order to in.iuire into the

strange chaos of events which i^rplfxed his imagination.

When he came down to the imrlour where they had supped

last night, and where breaklast was prepared this mormnc, he

sent fo? a girl who .voted as his sister's immediate attendant,

and asked, ' li Miss Mowbray was yet stirnng ?
^

The girl answered, ' She had not rung her bell.

'
It ifi)ast her usual hour,' said Mowbray, but she wj« dis-

turbed list night. (n>, Martha [.lessy], tel he' ^ /et up

iiistantlv • say I have excellent good news for her
,
or, it ner

h^X's.Twill come and tell them to her before she rises;

«^£K;;fand returned in a minute or *- ' I --t
make my mistress hear, sir, kn.K-k as loud a.; I will. 1

wisd

Te added, with that love of evil prestige whicl. is ™mu
JJ

the lower ranks, ' that Miss t'lara may 1h> well, for I never knew

MS;S i-t fro- the chair i.ito winch he had throw,

himself, raJ, thnlugh the gallery, and knocked smartly at hi

si-ster's door. There was no answer. '

^^^-''^.f
' «»^ >^^^

Answer me but one word >av but you are we 1. I fn^b^ned

you last night; I had teen .linking w.ne - 1 was violent-

I

I

J
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forgive me ! Gome, do not be auiky— apeak but a single wonl
- aay bot you are well.'

Ha made the pauses longer betwixt everv braodi of his
addresH, knocked Hluurper and louder, listened more anxiouHly
for an answer ; at length he attempted tu open the door, hut
found it locked, or otherwise secured. 'Does Miss Mowhmy
always luck her dour I ' be asked the girl.

' Never knew h >r do it before, sir ; the leaviM it open that I

may call her and open the winduw-sliutters.'

'She had U)o dfood reason for precaution last night,' thou);iit

her brother, aii>) then remembered liaving heard her bar tim
door.

'Come, Clara,' ha continued, greatly agitated, 'do nut \n>

silly ; if yon will not often the door I must force it, thut s

all ; fur how can U;ll but that you are aick, iutd unable to an
Hwer T If you au ^nly Riillen, Hajr so. She returuH no auttwer,'

he said, turning to Uie domestic, who was now joine«l liy

Touchwood.
Mowbray's anxiety was so great that ii prevented his taking

any notice of his guest, and ne proceeded to say, without re

garding his nresenoe, ' What is to Iw done ? She may be ^ii k— she may be asleep — she may have »wo.)iie«l ; if I force the
door, it may terrify her to death in the present weak state of
her nerves. Clara _—dear Clam ! ili but 6p<jak a single won I,

and you shall remain in your own roi>ui as long ua you pletLso.'

There was no answer. Miss Mowbray's maid, hitherto ttHi

much fluttered and alarmed to have much presence of niiiul,

now recollected a back-stair which communicated with lier

mistress's room from the garden, and suggested she might
have gone out that way.

' Gone out,' said Mowbray, in great anxiety, and looking at
the heavy fog, or rather sMiall rain, which blotted the November
morning— 'gone out, and in weather like this ! But we may
get into her room from the Wck -stair.'

So saying, and leaving his guest to follow or remain as ho,

thought proper, he flew rather than walked to the garden, and
found the private door which led into it from the bottom of tlie

back-stair above mentioned was wide open. Full of va^;iie

but fearfnl apprehensions, he rushed up to the door of his

sister's apartment, which opened from her dressing-room to tlie

landing-place of the stair ; it was ajar, and that which com-
municated l)etwi.\t the bedroom and dressing-room was half

open. ' Cktra— Clara
!

' exclaimed Mowbray, invoking her name
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nth«r in wi »«oiiy of »i.i.rehen«ion t\m\ iw tmy loiiwr hopiiig

MiM Mowbray *•« mi i«» i^t ai«rtiiient; ami,
fr"»».

»»»•

..r,2J in which ^it WM found it wom pUi" -»»
J-[ '-jJ^^J'

uiulrewecl on the prccediiiK ni«ht nor .iccupied the »»». Mow-

br»y «tr\ick his forehoa.1 in in agoiiy of remonw ami fe«tf. 1

K terrified her to deatu.^ he naid :
' «he hw tied into the

wo*jdit. awl perished there
!

'

. . ». i „»„.
Umler the influence of thi» apprchenHion, Mowbray, alter

another ha«ty glance around U»e aiwrtiuent, m* if t*) aj*Hure

Sf that Clam wan not there, runhcd again ij.U. .the dresH-

ii^To^mi. almost overturning the traveller who in civility had

mft ventiretl to enter the inner amrtment. You are a« urnd

T^Zmakn,' said the traveller ; Met uh consult together, and

^^oCd-nTo-SriT^^ce!' s.«d Mowbray, forgetting .11

propos^ respect in his natuml immtience. aggravated by his

KT^if ymThad beluivod straiglitforward and like a man of

common sense, this would not have happened

!

•Ood forgive you, young man, d your reflections are unjust,
uou lurKi o

, 'f ..•'',. M.fl l.nl.l hft hail ad uDon Mow-nve you, young iimn, «» j""* i«..»^..w.~ v— -.

aveller, ouitting the hohl ho hwl laid mwii Mow-

bray's ooat; 'and God forgive me too, if I luive done wrong
praVB uuov, »"y , "f... »!.„ V^„* I Mi,f mRv lint MlSH

said the traveller,

ihile*'e'S^vouring"to d'for ih; best!^ But may not Mis«

Mowbmy have gone down to the Well 1 I will order my horses

and set off instantly.' ., . . t

•Do -do,' said Mowbn,v, recklessly; 'I »»»«» y^".-*

thank you'; and hastily Uuvers.ng the garden, as if dwirous

to get nd at once of his visitor and his own thought«..he took

the* shortest road U» a ""le lK,ston.-gate, which le.l..|to the

extensive ooi«ewood. through some i^art of »»»° .,^^^™ ^
caused a walk to be cut to a little summer-house built of rough

shinjrles, covere<l with creeping shrubs.

As Mowbray hastene.1 through the garden, he met the old

man by whom it was kept, a native of the so.ith country, and

rol.rdrpLn.bi,t on the family. ' Have you seen my sister t

^id MowUy, hurrying his words on each other with the eager-

"^wL^'^your wnll, St. Ronan's t ' answered the old man, at

once dull of hearing and slow of apprehension.

Mlave you seen Miss Clara 1
' shouted Mowbray, and mut-

tered an oath or two at the gardener's stupidity.

' In troth liave I,' replied the gardener, deliberately,

suld ail me to see Miss Clara. St. Honan s ?

'What

I

bbbbi^^b
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I

' When and where ?
' eagerly demanded the querist.

'Ou, just yestreen, after tey-time, afore ye cam hame yoursell
galloping sae fast,' said old Joseph.

•I am as stupid as he, to put off my time in speaking to
such an old cabbage-stock

!

' said Mowbray, and hastened on to
the postern-gate already mentioned, leading from the garden
into what was usually called Miss Clara's Walk. Two or three
domestics, whispering to each other, and with countenances
that showed grief, fear, and suspicion, followed their master,
desirous to be employed, yet afraid to force their services oi!
the fiery young man.
At the little postern he found some trace of her he sought

Ihe pass-key of Clara was left in the lock. It was then plain
that she must have passed that way ; but at what hour, or for
what purpose, Mowbray dared not conjecture. The path, after
running a quarter of a mile or more through an open grove of
oaks and sycamores, attained the verge of the large brook, am!
became there steep and rocky, difficult to the infirm an<;
alarming to the nervous ; often ajiproaching the brink of a
precipitous ledge of rock, which in this place overhung the
stream, in some places brawling and foaming in hasty current,
and in others seeming to slumber in deep and circular eddies.
Ihe temptations which this dangerous scene must have offered
an excited and desperate spirit came on Mowbray like the
blight of the simoom, and he stood a moment to gather breath
and overcome these horrible anticipations, ere he was able to
proceed. His attendants felt the same apprehension. ' Piiir
thing— puir thing ! O, God send she may not have been left
to hersell

! God send she may have been upholder !
' were

whispered by Pntrick to the maidens, and by them to each
other.

At this moment the old gardener was heard behind them,
shouting, 'Master— St. Ronan's— master— I have fund— I

have fund
'

' Have you found my sister ?
' exclaimed the brother, with

breathless anxiety.

The old man did not answer till he came up, and then, with
his usual slowness of delivery, he replied to his master's re
peuted inquiries, ' Na, I haeiia fund ^(iss Clara, but I hae fund
something ye wad be wae to lose— your braw hunting-knife.'
He put the implement into the hand of its owner, who, recol-

lecting the circumstances under which he had flung it from him
last night, and the now too probable con.sequences of that inter-
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view, bestowed on it a deep iuii.recation, and again h"'Jed it

Shim into the brook, fhe cfomest.cs looked *te«.h other

and recollecting eaca at the same time that tho .K»'"f ^^ *

favourite tool of thp- master, who was rather curious in such

SeshS^ little doubt that his mind wa.s aftected. in a tem-

wraS way at least, by his anxiet>r on his sisters account

fKwTheir confused Ld innuisitfye lool«, and assuming^

much composure and presence of mind a.s he could command

Eted Nlartha [Je.sy] and her female
f"{^^'^^

^^f/^^^^^^
and search the walks on the other side of bhaws Castle and,

fmallv ordered Patrick back to nng the bell, 'whicl|,>e

3 isnming a confidence that he was far from entertaining

WhtS Miss Mowbray home from some of her long walks

He farther desired his groom and horses might meet h>m at the

Clattering Brig, so called from a noisy cascade which wa.s

formed by the brook, aliove which wa.s stretched a ««nall *«ot^

bridge of planks. Having thus shaken off his attendants, he

p"cJSded Wself, with all the si.ecd he was cai^ble of exerting,

to Mow out the path in which he was at present engaged,

which>ing a favoSrite walk with his sister she might periiaps

have ^doptld from mere habit, when in a state ot """l >* "ch'

he had tw much reason to fear, must have put choice out of

*^He sCSea^hed the summer-house, which was merely a seat

covered Qverhead and on the sides, open in front and neatly

naved- vnth pebbles. This litUe bower was perched, like a

Ck^T^e8t,^rimost uiK)n the edge -f a projecting, crag, the

Mghest ^nt of the line of rock which we have noticed
;
and

hulbeeV selected by poor Clara on account ..f the prosiKJct

tth it CO—ded'dUn.the valley. One of her g^jves lay

on the small rustic table n the summer-house. xMowbray

ZX it Ser y up. It wa.s drenched with wet
;
the preced-

morning or in the course of the day, it could not have been m5 "lite. She had certainly been there d.mng the night,

"^Mo^liirSired that Clara had been in this places

wh le her ia.ssions an.l fears were so mucli aHoat as they must

Save bSn at her Hight from her father's house, castahurned

and tevrifie.1 glance fro.n the brow ot tl'e precipice into ae

deep stream tluit eddied below. It seamed to him that, ,„ the

suUen roar of the water, he heara the last groans of his sister ;

the folm-flakes caught 'his eye. as if they were a ptvrt of her

I >

i
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garments. But a closer examination showed that there was n,,
appearance of such a catastrophe. Descending the path (.n
the other side of the bower, he observed ft footprint in a pbav
where the clay was moist and tenacious, which, from the small
8i«e and the shape of the shoe, it appeared to him must be itraw of her whom he sought. He hurried forward, therefoiv
with as much speed as yet permitted him to look out keenly
for similar impressions, of which it seemed to him he remarked
several, although less perfect than the former, being mu.l,
obliterated by the quantity of rain that had since fallen —a cir
cumstance seeming to prove that several hours had elapsed
since the person had passed.
At length, through the various turnings and windings of a

long and romantic path, Mowbray found himself, without havin^

]XI Q***"^ satisractory inteUigence, by the side of the brook
aUled St Ronans Burn, at the phvce where it was crossed

Zi^h^^5^'r.>.*^^ Clattenng Brig, and by horsemen
through a ford a little lower. At this point the fugitive might
have either continued her wanderings through her paternal
woi^s, by a path which, after winding about a mile, i^urned
to ahaws Ustle, or she might have crossed the bridge and
entered a broken horse-way, common to the pubUc, leading to
the Aultoun of St. Ronan's.

Mowl-r*y, after a moment's consideration, concluded that

if-
'^'^ -"^^ most probable option. He mounted his horse

Which the gioom had brought down according to order, and
commanding the man to return by the footpath, which he him
self could not examine, he proceeded to ride towards the ford
Ihe brook was .swollen dunng the night, and the groom could
not forbear intimating to his » aster that there was con
siderable danger m attempting to cross it. But Mowbray smmd and feelings were too high-strung to permit him to Men
to cautious counsel. He spurred the snorting and reluctant
horse into the torrent, though the water, rising high on the
upper side, broke both over the pommel and the croupe of his

T:f*i. A^ ^y,«'^ertio. of great strength and^^acitv
that the good horse kept the ford-way. Had the streamforeoit
him down among the rocks which lie below the crossing-piace
tbft consequences must have been fatal. Mowbray, however
r ,d the opposite side in safety, to the joy and admiration
01 .ue servant, who stood staring at him during the adventure.He then rode hastily towards the Aultoun, determined, if he
could not hear tidings of his sister in that village, that he would
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spread the alarm ind institute a general search after her, since

lier elopement from Shaws Castle could, in that case, no longer

be concealed. We must leave him, however, in his present

.state of uncertainty, in order to ac<iuaint our readers with the

reality of those evils which his foreboding mind and disturbed

conscience could only anticipate.

J



CHAPTER XXXVIII

The Catastrophe

What sheetfd ghost is waiiileriiig through the storm ?

For never did a maid of middle earth
Choose such a time or »iiot to vent her sorrows.

Old Play.

GRIEF, shame, confijsiori, and terror had contributed to
overwhehn the unfortunate Clara Mowbray at tlie niu-
ment wlien she parted with her brother after the storiin

and dangerous mterview which it was our task to record in a
tormer chapter. For years her life, her whole tenor of thought
had been haunted by tlio terrible apprehension of a discovery'
and now the thuig which she feared had come upon her Tlu'
extreme violence of her brother, which went so far as to menace
lier personal safety, had united with the previous conHict (,f
passions to produce a rapture of fear, which probably left her
no other free agency than that which she derived from the blimi
instinct which urges flight as the readiest resource in dangerWe have no means of exactly tracing the course of this
unhappy young woman. It is probable she fled from Shaws
tastle on hearing the arrival of Mr. Touchwood's carria-e
which she might mistake for that of Lord Etherington ; a.,.1
thus, while Mowbray wa.s looking forward to the happier nrcw
pects which the traveller's narnitive seemed to open, his .sister
was conten.ling with rain and darkness, amidst the diftieulties
and dangers of the mountain path which we have describe,!
these were so great, that a young woman more delicately
brought up must either have lain down exhausted or have been
compelled to turn her steps hick to the residence .she ha.l
abandoned. But the solitary wan.lerings of Clara hnd ini.re<l
her to fatigue and to night-walks ; and the deeper - vuses of
terror wjnch urged her to flight rendered her insensi . to tlie
penis of her way. She had passed the bower, as was evi.lent
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from her aluve reinaininj; there, ami lm(i cr<)s,se(l tlio foot-

bridge ; although it was aiiuo«t woiiflerful that, in ho »lark a

night, she Bhoultl have followed with sucli aeouracy a track

where the misHing a single turn by a cubit's length might have

precipitated her into eternity.

It is probable that lJlar»'s spiritn and strength began m
some degree to fail her after she Imd prcM-wded a little way on

the road to the Anlt^)un ; for she Imd stopped at the solitary

cottage inhabited by the old fomale paui>er who had been for

a time the hostess "of the i>enitent and dying Hannah Irwin.

Here, as the inmate of the cottage acknowledged, she had iiiado

some knocking, and she owned she had heanl her uitMin bitterly

as she entreated for admissiun. 'I'he old hag was one of those

whose hearts adversity turns to very .st<ine, • d obstinately

kept her door shut, inipelled more jirolMibly '.

. ^^ «ral hatred

to the human race than by the superstitious feurs whirh seized

her ; although she perversely argued that she was startled at

the supernatural melody and sweetness of tone with whicii the

benighted wanderer made her su|tplic8tion. She admitted that,

when she heard the i)oor petitioner tnrn from the door, her

heart was .softened, and she did intend to open with the pur-

pose of oftering her at least a shelter ; but that before she

could 'hirple to the door, and get the bar taken down, the

unfortunate supplicant was not to be seen, which .strengthened

the old woman^s opinion that the whole was a delusion of Satan.

It is conjectHre<l that the rei)ulsetl wanderer made no other

attempt to awaken pity or obtain shelter until she came to Mr

Cargill's man.se, in the iii.pei room of which a light was still

burning, owing to a cause whifh reciuires .some explanation.

The reader is aware of the rea.sons whicli induced Bulmer,

or the titular Lord Etherington, to withdraw from the country

the sole witness, as he conceived, who could, or at least who

might choose to, bear witness to the fraud which he had prac-

tised on the unfortunate Clara Mowbray. Of three l^ersons

present at the marriage. Viosidcs the parties, the (clergyman was

completely deceived. Solnies he conceived to l)e at Ins own

exclu.sive devotion ; and, therefore, if by his means this Hannah

Irwin couM be removed from the scene, he arg.ied piausil) y

that all evidence to the treachery which he had practised would

be efiectually stifleil. Hence his agent, Solnies, had rece-ved a

commi.s,sinn, as the reader may remember, to etiect her removal

without loss of time, and had reported to his ma.ster that his

efforts had been etreetual.

i

i
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I

Bat SolmeH. since he had fallen under tbe influence nt
louchwood, was constantly employed in counteracting tlio
Bcheines which he seemed most active in forwanliiig, whUe tlie
traveller eiyoyed (to him an exquisite gmtification) the amuse
ment of countermining as fast us Buimer could mine, and tmd
in prospect the pleasing anticipation of blowing up the pioneer
with his own petard. For this purpose, as soon as Touchwood
learneil that his house was to be applied to for the originul
deeds left in charge by the deceased Earl of Etheringt. .n,
he exiieditetl a letter, directing that only the copies shun 1.

1

be sent, and thus rendered nugatory Buhner's desperate de^iKll
of possessing himself of that evidence. For the same reason
when Soluies announced to him his master's anxious wish t.')

have Hannah Irwin conveyed out of the country, he appointed
tiim to cause the sick woman to be carefully transported to
the manse, where Mr. Cargill was easily induced to give lar
temporary refuge.

To this good man, who might be termed an Israelite with
out guile, the distress of the unhappy woman would have
provetl a sufticieiit recommendation

; nor was he likely to have
inquired whether her malady mi^'ht not be infectious, or to
have niade any of those other previous investigations which are
Bometimes clogs uuon the bounty or hospitality of more prudent
phihinthropists. But to interest him yet farther, Mr. Touchwo. >.!

iniormed him by letter tliat the patient (not otherwise unknow n
to him) was i)08sc8sed of certain most material information
attectmg a family of honour and couse.iuence, and that he him
aeit, with Mr. Mowbray of St. Ronan's in the quality of a
magistrate, intended to be at the manse that evening, to tuke
her de(J- ti.,, upon this important subject. Such indeecl \v,.s

the tr V irpt^^e^ ^.1^,^}, mj^,|,j j^^^^ y^^ carried into
ettect

. ,..s own self-important love of manoeuvring on
the 01 p. the fiery impatience of Mowbray on the other,
winch, reader knows, sent the one at full gallop to
bhaws oasUe, ana obliged the other to follow him post haste.
Ihis necessity he intimated to the clergyman by a note, which
he despatched express as he himself was in the act of stepuin"
into the chaiee.

*^*

He requested that the most particular attention should be
naid to the invalid; promised to be at the manse with .Mr
Mowbray ear y on the morrow ; and, with the lingering and
inveterate self-conceit which always induced him to conduct
everything with Ins onii hand, directed his friend, Mr. Cargill,
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not to proceed to take the sick woiuan'H aoolurtttioii ..r
.
..ufe«»ion

until liH (irriveil. uuIbhs in earn) of oxtreiuity.
"
U 1 :i Can ea.y n.atter f.>r «<.hnc. to trannler the .nvaW

from the wret«l.e.l cuttago to the clergynmn s «.a««e he

««.» Mmearance of tho iu.soiiat*j of much o» her yiult had

hSeed^KS lie ; but he «cru,.le.l not to .u«ureV tUt

£ wnEo wa.' e. ual to her o« n, anil tluit he was convey.njj

her where iheir j.nit <leiM.sition wouUH« Jornmlly rece.ve.1

ronler Lt they might, 'so far u- }H.H.sil.le atone for tho ev, j.f

which thoy had been jointly guilty, lie a «o promised her

Sd uSfor herself in.l supjM.rt for her ch. dren ;
an.l so

wUIngiraccompanied him to the clergyman s res.denoa.e

EJf reSvinrto abide in concealment the issue of the

Snr.^hou^t again facing his master whose star, as he

well dSjeraed, wrabout to shoot speedily Irom its exalted

'^te clergyman visited tho unfortunate patient, as ho had

^onrfWaSntlv during her residence in his vicinity, and

d^Sed tCt she 3it !« carefully attended. During the

wholTcC she Heemed J^etter; but, whether the means of

mZrS her oxhauste^l frame had been too liberally ad-

mEHor whether the thoughts -l.icH R"awj. her c.„^

scie-co had returned with double seventy when she was

reL^i frim the pressure of immediate want, it is certain

rhTab;..!! .nidnighi the fever l.gan to
f >!' F^'"; ;;i^«

ners^n ulaced in atteiu unce on her came to ">''""/"«.^'*jp.

SX tfc^Wly engaged with the siege of I'tolema.s that

she doubted if the woman would live till morning, and tUav

he KTnething lay heavy at lu-r heart, -l-^«^'« .«£•
as the emissary expressed it,

' to make a clean breast ot bctore

she died ^r lost possession ot her senses.
t „ „

AwSened by^^,cll a crisis, Mr. Cargil at once became a

rn.^"of thi« wU clear in his -^PF^l'^-'f-,.-"' ^J'^Z^
resolution, as he always was when the l-^th o du y ky be»< re

him Comurehend ng, from the vanous lunts ot Iiis ineim

Schwood. that S'e natter was of the lust conse.iucnce. his

owiihumaiity. as well as inexperience. Ji^^tat..! ns -jn^^^^^^^^^^

skilful assistance. His man-servant
«*^;:;^"'"'^'^'T>,;'Vr,. tS

on horseback to the Well fc.r Dr. Quackleben •;]">«• P^^.^^

suggestion of one of his maids, 'that Mrs. Dod.s was »" "»^»™

montSybody about a sick-bed,' the -7-^-/1^™
to supplicate the assistance of the gudew.fe ..f the

^'^'f

"''•

which ihe was not, indeed, wont to refu.sc whenever it .. Id bo

i>.

J
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useful The male eiuiMary prove.!, in S«)tti8h phnwe, a •

corbiemeaMnger
;
»or either be did nut find the .loctor, w he fouiM^him better engaged than to attend the niok-bed of a pau lerat a reqiieHt which jpromiHed such iilight remuneration m

tliat of a partMh minister. But the foniaie ambassador w,i«
more «iiooeiisful

; for though she found our friend LuckieDods preparing for bed at ai hour unusually Ute. in vuu
Bftiuence of some anxiety on accout.t of Mr. Touchwood's ut,
expected absence, tiie good old dame only growled a lit Hoabout the ministers fancies in 'taking puir Vlies into his

^i.« "^
v.*?'i

*''®"\ '"^^^"'t'y «'»»"'»»« cloak, hoo<l, and
pattens, mareheti down the gate with all the st)eed of the bckmIHamanUn, (.rie maid bearing the lantern before her, while the

Tm femawed t» keep the house, and Uy attend to the want"

TouchwoJd'
* engaged willingly to sit up to receive Mr.

1.Jll^^" ^T?f^7^ ^ '"T'''®*'
*' *•»« »*"»«. the patienthad summoned Mr. Cargill to her presence. ..nd requiril hiin

makT/t
eo»fe'«»o" while she luwl life and breath t..

'For I believe," she a<lded, raising herself in the bed an.l
rowing her eyes wildly around, 'that, were I to conS my
S^ln^ ?°K 'V'®*' ^^T} '^•"^'^te'-. the Evil Spirit, whose
servant I have been, would carry away bin prey, both b,vlvand soul, before they had severei froin eacl. otL ho«^S
sbort the sM^e that thoy must remain in partnership

'

'

Mr. Urgill would hav spoken some ghostly consolation, but
she answered with pettish imiuitience, 'Waste not words
wastenot words! Let me speak that which I must tell, and

^rvant^^f pT "V ^"^^ '^^^ •^«"', "' the more immediate

^Zrl I ?"*\' '"'
'""^T h'"".'l ^ ^^ witness to tho

truth, take heed you .,te that which I tell you, and nothin"
else I desired to have told this to St. Ronan's I have ev .nmade some progress in telling it to others : but I am -lad I

hatVn'rLSt^i'nle.^"^^
^°"' ''''^' ^-«'»' ^^'-^^ >-

of you.'^*^
^ ""'' "^'^ ^''"^'"-

' ^ ^"^^ '""^^^^ "« recollection

'You once knew Hannah Irwin, though. 'said the sick woman,who was companion and relation to Miss Claia Mowbray

t»« »i?iTP'"!r"VV*''.*'~^' 'il'
*^"* '""f"' night when sbowas wedded m the kirk of t. Ronan's.'

'Do you mean to say thai you are tliat person ? ' said Cai
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Kill, holding the candlo bo bh t<» Uimw Hoiue light on the Im-o ..f

the sick woman. ' I «^nnut Icliove it.'
.

•Not' reulied the i^uiteiit. 'There ih imleed a thllerence

l)«tween wickedness in tho uct of carrying through its HUi;ceH«

till jittchinations and wicke<lne!*H Hurn>undo«l by all the horrufM

of tt (UMith-he<l.' ..... ,, • » » 4
' Do not yet desi»ai-, wild Oargill. * Urace w omnipotent ;

ti>

doubt this H in itself a great crime.'

* Be it »o ! i cannot help it : my heart ih hardened, Mr.

Cargill ; and there is something here," she j»resse«l her bosoiii,

' which telU me tliat with prohngcd life and rti.ewed health

even my ureseii. agonies would Iw forgotten, and < shouhl

become the same I liave Inseii before. I have ny.H-ted the

oiler of grace, Mr. Cargill, ami not through igm)raiice, tor I

have Binne<l with my eyes oiieii. Care not for me, then, wH«»

am a more outcast." He again endcavouml to interrupt her,

but she continueil, M)r if you really wish my welfare, let me

relieve my bosom of that wliich presses it, and it may Iw that

I shall then be better able Ui listen to you. You say you re-

member me not; but if I tell you how often you refuse* to

perform iu secret the olHce which was reiiuire<l of you, h..w

much you urged tiiat it was against your canonical rules
;

li

I name the argument to which you yielded, and remin.l y.»ii

of vour purpose to acknowledge your transgression to your

brethren in the church courts, to plead your excuse, and sub-

mit to their censur. which you .sui.l could not 1« a light one

— vou will be then aware that, in the voice of the miserable

pauper. Y"" ^ear the words of the oikjc artlul, gay, and specious

4 aUow ft

-'
I allow it,' sai-l Mr Cargill :

'
1 admit the tokens,

and believe you to !«• MuWd her nhose name you assume

'Then one i«iinful .tep i> o^-v saul he: 'for I would ere

now have lightens' ay (.•oiis(i«-iit-e |»-

( ursed pride of >^\>mt which was tisliub

had not shrunk from guilt. \Vell.ii.

were urged to you by a youth t»-<!
;

'"

of Franci-s TjTrel, thougl; uioro pr.

Valentine Buhner, we pia.cised « u \

tion. Did you not hear some one

one in the room. I trust 1 shall

signed and sealed, without my iiauif Im

public. I hope ye bring nut in your

abject misery ; I cannot brooK tliat.

.«»*fiioii, saving for the

. of p. verty, though it

itoese argiinients, which

* n to you by the name
•MititU' 1 t.. that of

ml ;4r(iss decep-

lope there is no

aiy confessii^n is

i rigged through the

u aials to gaze on my

VOL. XV 11— -t

)
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Sho |MiiM<i anil listened

; for the mr, unuallv deafenetl l.y

KKiii, In wiiuetimtM, o'l tite contrary, rontlored il .rbiflly ir-ik,

Jr.
far^ill tuwumi her there wiw nu one present but h.iuwli

'But, (>, ui.«t unhappy woman!' ho wud, 'what doM your
introduution preparu nio to expect t'

'Your oxiwtation, Ikj it over so ominous, Khali be fulU
aatwhe.1.' I wiw tho guilty confidante of the (altte Fmn.i
lyrre. (Jani loved the true one. When the fatal ceremoM
pawteil, tlie bnde and the cleryvman were decoivetl alike uici I

wa« the wretch ^ Uie fiend - who, aiding another yet bUck.r
If blacker could be, mainly helped U) accomplish this curelo-'
muery

!

• Wretch !

' excjaiined the clergyman ; 'and had you not tlui.
done enoudi ? Why did you exiK).s« the betrothed of oi.o
brother to liecomo the wife of another?'

'I acted,' said the sick won:
. », 'only as Bulmer instrueto-l

me
;
but I had to d.i with a uw. fer of the came. He contrived

by his agent S<.lme«, to mat<di luo with a husband imixjsed i.ii

me by bis .levices as a man of fortune -a wretch who ma!
treated me, i)liuidere«l me, sold mo. Oh! if fiends kugli us
1 have heard they can, what a jubil.e of scorn will there Ini
when Bulmer and I enter their place ot torture ! Hark '

1 itui
sure of it

:
some one draws breath, as if shuddering '

'

* You will distract yourself if you give way to these fencies.

^ calm
;
speak on ; but, oh ! at kst, and for once, speak the

'I will, for it will best gratify my hatred against him wliu,
Having first robbed me of tiy virtue, made me a spv^rt and .i

plunder to the lasest of the siwcies. For that I wandere<l Iki.
to unmask bim. I had heard he again stirred his suit to Clara
and I came here to tell young Mowbray the whole. But d<\
you wonder that I shrunk from doing .so till this last 'eci^v,.
moment

J
1 thought of my conduct to Claw, and hov ckM I

face her brother? And yet I hate.1 her nc :ii,er I lewM-i her
utter wret<;he( ness her .leep misery, vergi , ,ven uikmi uuid

?Tri .

°*'
i'^^""'

^''*'"- ^ ^^"^ ^'"-T that .she was not i..

fall to the lot of a better num than Buhner; and I pitied lur
alter she was rescued by Tyrrel, and you may remenrber it ua>
1 Who prevailed on you to conceal her marriage.'

'I rememlK^r it,' answered Cargill, 'uii<l that yon alleged, .h
a reason for secrecy, danger from her family. I did conceal it

until reports that she was again to be married reatdicd my cars.

'

' tSee Appendix, n. 4JU.J
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'Well, then,' wkid tlie sicii woi.r;i, 'Clam Mov'ruy outflit

to forpve me niiue what ill I have done her wan ineviUiblo,

while the good 1 did wa^ vohintary 1 niU8t nee her, .lu«iab

Cargill — iHiiist mo he .m«ra I ''e . I Hhall never pray till i

,^|,er_ I Hhall never profit b' v • I o» 'rtnllineMi* till I itee her

!

If I cannot obtain the |)urdon t„ a worn like myself, how can I

hope Tor that of '

,. , i

She Mtartwl at thew wonln with a faint Hcroam ; for HJowly,

and with a feeble hanil, the curtainn if the l»e«l ctpiMwite to the

side at which Uargill sat were oiienod, and the fiKuro of Clara

Mowbrr- hor clothes and long hair dreiicheil and dripping

with stood in the optMiing by the Iwlnide. The dying

woi. M .t upright, her eyeH (Starting from their scK-ket**, her

liiM . ering, her face |>ale, her eniiwiatcd liiindH grusuing the

liefl-dotliefl as if to support herself, and looking jw much aghiiMt

as if her confession had calleil up the api>arition of her betrayed

friend.
. . , . «

•Hannah Irwin,' said Cliira, with her usual sweetness of

tone, 'my early friend -my unprovoked enemy, Intake thee

to Him who hath pardon for u.t all, anil Intake theo with

confidence ; for I pardon yo.i as freely as if you had never

wronged me— as freely as 1 desire my own pardon, tarewell

— farewell
!

'

, • i
•

She retired from the rootn ere the rlergjuian could *-onyin(»

himself tliat it was more than a phnntum which he beheld.

He ran downstairs, he summoned as.sistant« ; but no one

could attend his call, for the deep ruckling groans of the

mtient satisfietl every out Jiat she was breathing her last
;

iiiul

Mrs Dods, with the niual-serviuit, run into the bedroom to

witness the death of Hannah Irwin, which shortly after took

place. ... -I *.

That event had scarcely <M'i-urrcd, when the maul servant

who had been left in the inn ciinu' down in great terrjir to

acquaint her mistress that a lady li.i.l entered the house like a

ghost, and was dving in Mr. Tyrrel's room. The truth of the

story we must tell our own way.
•

i i

In the irregular state <.f Miss Mowbray's nun.l, a les.s vi-.lent

impulse than that wlii(;h she IkuI received 'in her brotliers

arbitrary violence, added to the fatigues, d; , -era, and terrors

of her night-walk, might 1 ave exhauste.1 the lM)wers of her

body and alienated those of hor mind. We have before s.-ii(

that the lights in the clergyman's house h.ul prul>.ibly uttni.tcd

her attention, and in the t.-mporary ctinfusion of a family

t
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never remarkable for its regularity, she easily mounted the
stairs and entered the Hick-chamter undiscovered, and thus
overheard Hannah Irwin's confession —a tale sufficient to have
greatly aggravated her mental malady.
We have no means of knowing whether she actually sought

Tyrrel, or whether it was, as in the fbnner case, the circuni
stance of a light still burning where all around was dark that
attracted her ; but her next apparition was close by the side ot
her unfortunate lover, then tfeeply engaged in writing, when
something suddenly gleamed on a large, old-fashioned mirror
which hung on the wall opposite. He looked up, and saw the
figure of Clara, holding a light (which she had taken from the
passage) in her extended hand. He stood for an instant with
his eyes fixed on this fearful shadow, ere he dared turn round
on the substance which was thus reilected. When he did so,

the fixed and pallid countenance almost impressed him with
the belief that he saw a vision, and he shuddered when, stoop
ing beside him, she took his hand. 'Come away !

' she said, in
a hurried voice— ' come away, my brother follows to kill' us
k>th. Come, Tyrrel, let us fly; we shall easily escape him.
Hannah Irwin is on before ; but, if we are overtaken, I will
have no more fighting— you must promise me that we shall
not; we have had but too much of that, but you will be
wise in future.'

'Clara Mowbray!' exclaimed Tyrrel. 'Alas! is it thus?
Stay— do not go,' for she turned to make her escape— 'stay— stay— sit down.'

' I must go,' she replied— ' I must go— I am called. Hannah
Irwin is gone before to tell all, and I must follow. Will you
not lot me go ? Nay, if you will hold me by force, I know 1

must sit down ; but you will not be able to keep me for all

that'

A convulsion fit followed, and seemed by its violence to
explain that she was indeed bound for the last and darksome
journey. The maid, who at length answered Tyrrel's earnest
and repeated summons, fled terrified at the scene she wit-
nessed, and carried to the manse the alarm which we before
mentioned.

The old landlady was compelled to exchange one scene of
sorrow for another, wondering within herself what fatality
could have marked this single night with so much misery.
When she arrived at home, what was her astonishment to find
there the daughter of the house which, even in their alienation.
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she had never ceased to love, in a state little short of dijrac^

ion, and tended by Tyrrel ^hose state of mnd «eemed^i^

mor^ composed than that of the unhappy patient. 1 he ^oiue^

Tm™Xdswere merely the rust which, had accumubted

upon her ctr^U but /ithout impairing fjatwe strength

ami enercv and her sympathies were not of a kind acute

enoughlfdisable her fronr thinking and acting as decisively

".TrTS'herd: 'thi. is nae sight for men folk; ye

-^^^PZ^t^rr^r^f^ -t remove

be ruled bv common sense.
i ^ t.« ^^iA

iyne\ started up, as if half comprehending what she said.

but remained motionless.
• ^ i ji„j„ . « An nnk

'Come -come,' said the compassionate landlady; do not

stand T(K)kin« on a sight sair enough to break a harder heart

tlmn S hbny : your ain sense tells ye ye canna stay

here. 'uL Clara'haJl be weel cared for. and f '11W word

to your room door frae half-hour to half-hour how she is^

The necessity of the case was undeniable, and l^rrel sut-

fered h"nT^lf to be led to another apartment, leaving Miss

Mowbmy to the care of the hostess and her female assistante.

He comLl the hours in an agony, less by the watch than by

he visits which Mrs. Dods, faithful to her promise. «»ade from

interval to interval, to tell him that Clara was not better

-

th^t she wa worse'-and. at last, that she did not think she

could live over morning. It required all the deprecatory in-

fluence of the good landlady to restrain Tyrre, who. calm

and cold on common occasions, was proportionally fierce and

impetuous when his passions were afloat, from bursting into

the room and ascertaining, with his own eyes, the state ot the

beloved patient. At length there was a long i^tejal-au

interval of hours -so long, indeed, that Tyrrel caught from it

the flattering hope that Clara slept, and that sleep might bring

refreshment boil, to mind and body. Mrs. Dods, he concluded

was prevented from moving, for feiir of disturbing her Patients

slumW; an<l, as if actuated by the same feeling which he

imputed to her, he ceased to traverse his apartment a.s h.s

a-itation had hitherto dictated, and throwing himself into a

chair, forbore to n>ove even a finger, and withheld his respr-

ration as much as po.ssible, just as if he had been seated by

\i

t
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the pillow of the patient. Morning was far advanced, when
his landlady appeared m his room with a grave and anxious
countenance.

'Mr. Tyrrel,' she said, 'ye are a Christian man.'
•Hush— hush, for Heaven's sake!' he replied: 'you will

disturb Miss Mowbray.'
'Na«thing will disturb her, puir thing,' answered Mrs. Dods

they have muckle to answer for that brought her to this
!

'

'They have— they have indeed,' said Tyrrel, striking his
forehead ;' and I will see her avenged on every one of them

'

Can I see her ?

'

'Better not— better not,' said the good woman; but he
burst from her and rushed into the apartment.

' Is life gone ? Is every spark extinct 1
' he exclaimed eagerly

to a country sui^;eon, a sensible man, who had been summoned
from Marchthom in the course of the night. The medical man
shook his head. Tyrrel rushed to the bedside and was c.n
vmced by his own eyes that the being whose sorrows he hud
both caused and shared was now insensible to all earthly
calamity. He raised almost a shriek of despair as he threw
himself on the pale hand of the corpse, wet it with tears,
devoured it with kisses, and played for a short time the part of
a distracted person. At length, on the repeated expostulation
ot all present, he suflFered himself to be again conducted to
another apartment, the surgeon following, anxious to give .such
sad consolation as the case admitted of.

'As you are so deeply concerned for the untimely fate of
this young ady,' he said, 'it may be some satisfaction to yo;i,
though a melancholy one, to know that it has been occasi. ,ie(. by
a pressure on the brain, probably accompanied by a suffusion

;

vT u J u
*"*^orised in stating, from the symptoms, that if

life had been sirred, reason would, in all probability, never
have returned. In such a case, sir, the most affectionate rela-
tion must own that death, in comparison to life, is a mercy

'

'Mercv
!

'
answered Tyrrel ; 'but why, then, is it denied to

me ? 1 know— I Know ! My life is spared till I revenge her.'
He started from his seat and hurried eagerly downstairs.

But, as he was about to rush from the door of the inn, he w.is
stopped by Touchwood, who had just alighted from a carriage,
with an mr of stern anxiety imprinted on his features verv
different from their usual expression. ' Whither would ye ?

whither would ye?' he said, laying hold of Tyrrel and stoppin.'
him by force.
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•For revenge— for revenge!' said Tyrrel. 'Give way, I

charge you, on your i
i il

!

'

'Vengeance belonif- to God,' replied the old man, 'and His

bolt has fallen. Thi.^ way - this way,' he continued, dragging

Tyrrel into the house. ' Know,' he said, so soon as he had led

or forced him into a chamber, 'that Mowbray of St Ronan's

has met Bulmer within this half-hour, and has kille<l him on

• kiUed ' — whom 1
' answered the bewildered Tyrrel.

• Valentine Bulmer, the titular Earl of Etherington.'

• You bring tidings of death to the house of death, answered

Tyrrel ; 'and there is nothing in this world left that I should

live for!'



CHAPTER XXXIX

Conclusion

Here con e we to our close, for that which follows
Is bu* the tale of dull, unvaried misery.
Steep c.-"j;s aud headlong liiiiist may court the pencil,
Like sudden haps, dark plots, and strange adventures

;

But who would jiaint tiie dull and fog-wrapt moor,
lu its lon^ track of sterile desolation (

Old Play.

WHEN Mowbray crossed the brook, as we have already
detailed, his mind was in that wayward and uncer-

tain state whicli seeks something whereon to vent
the self-engendered rage with which it labours, like a volcano
before eruption. On a sudden, a shot or two, followed by loud
voices and laughter, reminded him he had promised, at that
hour, and in that se<iuesterod plac;e, to decid^ a bet respectinj,'

pistol-shooting, to which the titular Lord Etherington, Jekyl,aiiil

Captain Mac'l urk, to whom such a pastime was peculiarly con-
genial, were parties as well as himself. The prospect this recol

lection aftbraed him, of vengeance on the man whom he regardoil

as the author of his sister's wrongs, was, in the present state of

his mind, too tempting to be relincjuished ; anf^ setting spurs
to his horse, he rushed through the copse to the little glade.

where he found the other parties, who, despairing of his arrival,

had already begun their amusement A jubilee shout was set

up as he approached.

'Here comes Mowbray, dripping, by Cot, like a wateriiii,'

pan,' said Captain MacTurk.
' I fear him not,' said Etherington— we ma,y as well still Call

him so— 'he has ridden too fast to have steady nerves.'
' We shall soon see that, my Ixtrd Etherington, or rather .Mi.

Valentine Buhner,' said Mowbray, s])ringing from his horse and
throwing the bridle over the Iwugh of a tree.

'What does this mean, Mr. Mowbray?' said Etherington,
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drawing himself up, while Jekyl and Captain MacTurk looked

at each other in surprise.
^ , • .

' It meuns, sir, that you are a rascal enu impostor, replied

Mowbray, ' who have assumed u name to wLich you have no

' That, Mr. Mowbray, is an insult I cannot carry &rther than

this spot,' said Ethcrington.
, , , ,

• ,

' If you hud been willing to do so, you should have earned

with it something still harder to be l)orne,' answered Mowbray.
' Enough— enough, my good sir : no use in spurring a willing

horse. Jekyl, you will have the kindness to stand by me in

this matter ]

'

' Certainly, my lord,' said Jekyl.

' And, as there seems to be no chance of takine up the matter

amicably,' said the i»acilic Captiiin MacTurk, '1 will be most

happy, so help me, to assist my worthy frieml, Mr. Mowbray

uf 8t. llonan's, with my countenance and advice. Very goot

chance that we were here with the necessary weapons, since it

would have been an unpleasant thing to have such an afiair

long upon the stomach, any more than to settle it without

' I would fain know first,' said Jekyl, ' what all this sudden

heat lias arisen about.'
,

•About nothing,' said Etherington, ' except a mare s ne.sc of

Mr. Mowbray's discovering. He always knew his sister played

the madwoman, and he has now heard a report, I suppose, that

she has likewise in hor time played the — fool.'

* 0, crimiui 1 cried Captain MacTurk, ' my good captain,

let -js pe loading and measuring out ; for, by my soul, if these

sweetmeats bo passing between them, it is only the twa ends

of a hankerclier that can .serve the turn, Cot tamn
!

'

With such fiicndly intentions, the ground was hastily meted

out. Eacb was well known as an excellent shot; and the

captain oCered a bet to Jekyl of a mutchkin of (Jlenlivat, that

both would fall by the tiist lire. The event showed that ho

was nearly right; for tlie ball of Jjord Etherington grazed

Mowbray's temple, at the very second of time when Mowbray'.s

pierc^ ' his heart. He sprung a yard from the ground, antl

fell ( a dead man. Mowbray stood fixed like a pillar of

stont i arm dropped to his side, liis hand still clenched on

the weapon of death, recking at the touch-bole and muzzle.

Jekyl ran to raise and support his friend, and Captain MacTurk,

having adjusted his spectacles, stooped on one knee to look him

t

f

)

H
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in the face. 'We should have had Dr. Quackleben here,' he
said, wn»ui« hia gla^-ses, and returning them to the shaffreeu
case, though it would have been onlv for fonu's sakeTfor 1 o
18 as dead as a toor-imil, poor boy. But come, Mowbray, uiv
bairn, he saul, taknig him by tlie ann, 'we muM Ik) cangiiiLr
our am gait, you and me, before waur comes of it. 1 have a
bit powney here, and you have your horse till we get to March
thorn. Captain Jekyl, I wish you a good morning. Will ymi
have my umbrella back to the imi. for I surmeew it is goini:
to ram ?

h • 'h

Mowbray had not ridden a hundred yards with his guide and
comi)anion, when he drew his bridle, und refused to proceed a
step farther, till he had learned what was become of Clara. 'I'he
captain began to find he had a very untractable pnpil to manage,
when, wjile the)r were arguing together, Touchw.xxl drove past
in his ha^k-chaise. As soon as he recognised Mowbray, he
stopped the carnage to inform him that his sister was at the
Aultoun, which he had learned from finding there had been a
messenger sent from thence to the Well for medical assistanfe.
which could not l« aHbrde<l, the Esculapius of the place, Dr
yuackleben, having been privately married to Mrs. Blower ..i',

that monnng by Mr. Chatterly, and having set out on the
usual nuptial tour.

In return for this intelligence, Captain MacTurV communi
cated the fate of Lord Etherington. The old man et.nie.stly
pres.sed instant flight, for which he supplied at the same time
ample means, engaging to funiish every kind of a.ssistan.:e and
support to the unfortunate young lady; and representing to
Mowbray that if he staid in the vicinity a prison would ,s.,..n

separate them. Mowbray and his companion then departed
southward upon the spur, reached I.jiidon in safety, and from
thence went together to the Peninsula, where the war was then
at the hottest.

There remains little more to be told. Mr. Touchwood is still
alive, forming plans which have no object, and accumulating a
fortune, for which he has apparently no heir. The old man
had endeavoured to fix this character, as well as his general
mtronage upon Tyrrel, but the attempt only determined the
latter to leave the country ; nor has he been since heard of,

although the title and estates of Etherington lie vacant for liis

acceptance. It is the opinion of many that he has entered into
a Aloravian mission, for the use of which he had previously
wawii considerable sums.
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Since Tyrrel's ileiMirturo, no ..no pretends to me^ what old

Touchwood will do with hi.s money, llo often Uilks of his d.s-

tti.iiointinenta, but can never Iw luiidc to understiind, or at 'wi>jt

to admit, that they were in some measure precipitated by his

own talent for intrigue and manuuvring. Most people t mik

that Mowbray of St. Ronans will be at la.st his heir. Ihat

centleman ha.s of late shown one .luality which usually recora-

monds men Uy the favour of rich rel.ilions, namely, * «l»5« «"<;

cautious care of wliat is already his own. Upt^un Mac Turk 8

military ardour havin« revived when they cjiinc within smell ot

LfuniMjwder, the old sol.lier contrived not only to get himself on

full nay, but to induce his companion to .serve for some time as

a volunteer. He afterwards obtained a commission, and noth-

ing could be more strikingly ditTerent than was the conduct

of the young laird of St. Uoiian's and of Lieutenant Mowbrav.

The former, as we know, was gay, venturous, ami prodigal

;

the latter lived on his iMiy, and even within it, denied himself

comforts, ami often decencies, when doing .so couhl save a

guinea, ami turne«l pale with apprehension if, on any extraor-

dinary occjvsion. be veiitt're<l si.xi^nce a corner at w-liist. ims

meanness, - '
. less, of disposition prevents his holding the

hi-di char-cter 'x) whic'.! his bravery and attention to his rcgi-

nion^^' .luties might otherwi . M-title him. The same close aiul

acra .p '»lcp'-' ."'• V Au .shillings, and iH5nce marked

Ws conn.
:• ' is -eiit Mciklewham, who might

otherwise have .u. • , ''jkings out of the esUte of St.

llonan's, which is i. at nurse, and thriving fijH fast
;
espe-

cially since some .'.ebis, .f rather an usurious chanicter, have

Iwen i>ai<l .p by Mr. Touchwood, who cont«nt«d him.self with

more moderate usage. „
On the sjbject of this nroimrty, Mr. Mowbray, generally

sneaking, gave such minute directions for acpiiring and sjivin^,

that his old ac-iuaintonce, Mr. Wiutoiblossom, tapping his

morocco snuff box, with theslyU,ok which intuimtcl the coming

of a good thing, was wont to sny that ' He hud reversed the

usual order of tran.sformation, an 1 was turned into a grub a ter

bavin.' been a butterHy.' After all, this narrowness, though a

more "ordinary modification of the sj.irit ot avarice, may »)e

founded on the same desire of acquisition which in his earner

days sent liiin to the ganiing-t^vble.
, • , at Ar „

But there was one remarkable instance in whi<-b Mr -Mow-

bray departed from the rules of econoinj% by which he was

guided in all others. Having aciuired, for a large sum of
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money, the grouud which he had fonuerly feued out ft,r thoer«j .on of tEe hotel. UHlKing-hous««. MhopHf etc.. at 8? 1 la •

Well, he sent po«itive ordew for the demolition of the wl« k'

ment on his estate except that in the Auitoun, where M
miprovecT either by tune, or her arbitrary d^K '"tion by Ltotal absence of competition.' " "/ wit

k^**/ ^^^' ^^**"«y' *«'h his aaiuiretl habits of fruffallfv

siderable income, no one coul.l nretim.l to affinn. Some sui 1that he remembered \m own early follies ; and others that I

.

connecte.1 the building with tlfe luisfokul "flis li t

StrlfVT'^ ^hW Ktherin^ns Klu«t L £iBOen in tie ball-room, and the learned tttlked of the associatioof ideas^ But it all ended in this, that Mr. Mowbmy^ i.

'

pendent enough to please himself, and that such w^s MrMowbray 8 pleasure.

ITie little wutering-place has returned to its primitive ol.scunty
;
and hous and lionesses, with their several jackalls hl.i,.

BUrtouts and bluer stockings, fiddlers and daniT,;ai',.t|.sand amateure. authors and critics, disperse.! like pigeons bv thedemolition of a dovecot, have sought cJtl.er scenes oFTmSsemeand rehearsal, and have deserted St. Roman's Well.
• See Meg Dodi. Note 12.
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ri^.nA«T MMaklns of fit. Ronan* Wfll In hl» l.lff r>f "entt, »ol. "HI. pp.

n ,he i^k a. ^ tuary wfl.l.M and prlnt.-.l. MUh MowLnn « mock marr a««

Ill "my of ar"v i..r»..uul ....Inu.l.m l.«vl..« iK-n nn.rmi by • hUhj^rn

. .Li ;>.,.. litili ...II.mv M..-H 'viiH a. .ifK. Inclined to diair '• hia

/rlln^'. acr n.-! a« bVl"l" .^ h^ ha-l "I""- 'h""- »' I«l...kwo«d In t- cay
'/ 7°a//ri«ri C«,7 " "'.u *.>ul<l n-v-r l"<v.. ..uorrellod with It." be aald.

"Va5 tut th.n« «i.l..«Hi t.? a «lr. In «lnKhan. : Jh.
nllk l«'ttWo.t |«n

make little dlfferen.'..." .!a.nr« mlaln.ed wl.li double ener«y.
«"«>

J"""*^

r-,mrtJ .IP to he r"».i.'- and ntUr «.me pa.ii... .he Author Tery reluctantly

i „.VntJd C cnmtrin I r. writ.- alM>ul twenty-four pa«e«. which waa enouKh

^r.T. Iterate "o a cernin extent, the dreaded p.andnl. and In a nlmllar

de,^;!. aa hi alwayi pISr.lated. to p..rple, and weaken the courae of bl.

""r ufe
^rn'd;'::a'-f^.1^•v::!,;;v••?>^"!'«Coo..u»nlented o^ the .ub.

,~.t'wth T*c HftVnrr m(4th Kel.r.iary 1W.:U. we are enabled to pr'nt.

^'^
in par'a.le coZmna! that ,«.r.lon "' «'•-

"'•"'!"f,'n„"-"S*^™i:' o Z
MliUni ver.lon which d..al» with the c.nfea.lon of ilannab Irwin to tbf

lie?. Joalah Cari{lll. In chapter Mivlll.l

Oaiaiau. Vaauoa

O noit unhappy wuniui,' he mM,
•whatdcM!! your Introduction prepare ma

'Vaar expectation, be it ever im oml-

nouii, nhall he fully ».itiH«e.l. T1i.it Bulmer,

when he told you tli»t a •e.ret ninrriaue

WH DMewary to Mi»K Mowbray'- honour,

thought th»t he wan iiiiiK.»in(( ou you.

But he told you a fatal truth, »o far >
concenie.! Clara. 8ho ha.l imle.'.l falIoI^

^^^ ^^^___

iiotVPn^rrhTJA.trof'^i.rr/o'.Trot.y S>«>p«>
- "i-p"-^ "^ '-"-

AMeverated.* « * i u —
' IIf w»a not her lover, then ? Anil how

came he, then, to preii» to marry hiT '.' Or,

how i-ame you '

'Hnar me — but qneation not. Bulmer

had ({aiued the wlvautage over me wbirU

he pretended to have had our tlarii.

From that moment my coinpauiou t

virtue became at once the bjeot of my
envy and hatred; vet, io Innocent were

the lovers, that, deipite of the variou.i

«rt« which I n»el to entrap them, they

remained piiltlew. mitll the fatal evening

v^hen Clara met Tyrrel for the last time

,.re he removed from the neiRhbourhood

-and then the devil and Hannah Irwin

t'iumphed. Mucli there wa<i .>f remot«
- much of resolutions of separation, until

the church should unite tliem ; but these

only forwarded my machinations, f"r 1

«aa determiMd she ibould wed Bulmer,

uot TyrreU'

'Tour expectation, be It ever «o omi-

nous, shall be fully aatlsHed. I was the

guilty ccmflilante of the false Francis

Tyrrrl. Clara loved the true one. When
the fatal I'eremony passed, the bride aud

clergyman were deceived alike ; ami I

was the wretch the Bend -who, aiding

another yet blacker. If bUcker could be,
:..,.. i...i»^i *n •ni,/kniniiHh thla curaMoa

I

I
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•WralrkI' nrliUawd tk* rIarrnnMiii

*m4 lud jriMi Mt thM diitw vnoiiRhr
Wb*M jrm npam Iha nranuiur uf oim
tocAwr to kmmm Um wtli of Miotlwr

'

. , , mwriid wllvnly, 'I
hut Bjr iWMiW. Bulawr hml lrv»l»<l um
wttk Mom. Ha toU • pM-ly thU baMd • bM M •tvppliirtuiM to Ma
•VII iwiwaaa, ml tbal tliww tiMlljr em.
trad bi araddinc Clan. I waa iwoIvmI ba
ahmild wad bar, anl taha wllb bar infaa*
Midaiaarytoblabad.'

'Thia waa too borribln,' wid CarRill,
aadaaTOHrint, wifb a tratubllnc band, tu
Miba Biaulaa of bar eonraaalaD.

'Air,' aid th« lick woman, biit I oon-
toadad witb a luaa'ar of the (nnui, win
Vteyad m atntofcm tor atratonia. If I
daatlnad for bba a diabonmirad wlfn, li*

aoMrlTad, by bi* afant olaaa, to autirba witb • buabaad lupoaad ou ma by Ma
oarleaa la a man of fortuna.*

'Wrrtfbl' rtrUlmad tka eUftrn>M,

,

'and hwl >.» iK^t "on dan« rntiuKii

7

Why dlil jtDii ^^^n„m Um Ulrnthnl »( „,,„
bruUur to ba Iha brida ol anulbar T •

'I artwl,' Mid Iba alch woman, '.mly
an niilmvr lii^rintiHl ma ; but I IvkI to <!<•

witb a laaiitvr <>l llu- k«iu«. Ha eonlrhni
by bii afvut Huliuej,' etc.

Tha ranrrllcd priM)rah<H>ta of iho orltclnal pdltlun lM>«r thr •iidorM>inrnl
In Mr. Alexander Uallanlyiiv'a band :

~

_J'.P**iI?2!*'.i'?»"H? '"Py 'n ••Wonre, oontaina "Tlw Tataiitropha '• aa orl«ln.llywritUB hy to Waltar feutt. Ha alUr«d It, luucb ftimt bi. will, ,t IIm. "«,.•,*!"."

r

""••
A. BALLAJfTTNI.'
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NOT« 1. — 8COTT *T Oll.lll.A!«I>, p. I

t/tcKnART IHIn ui that, ' Aftw th«> rUln* i>f ihe Toiirt of B.'^-inn ••

1707. Hnitt net oiH on k loiir to tlie lnk»-« I'f t'linilHTlaiMl- ' 'July
iMlKlh rlx«'il hlM hemlMiinrtfrii nt tin- tlii-n |N«ii.Tfnl iiti.l w^in.-Kt.

wiitvrlnu-plar)* of niliilnnil, from wlilih hi« tiinili- fXriirxIniiM ii> ii

iirfD)>i of romantic lnlrrc»t mmmfmorntttl In tin- llriilnl i.f TrU-n,

ath«TWlBP l«l very murh thf ii<>rl «f llf«' ilr|>)ftM! iimi>ni; Ihf \'»

m. Kiman'n Wrir \hlff i<1 Urntt. I. :mr.) II.Tf niHo b« f»'ll Id

fuluri- wlfp. Willi whom lit- rt'vUltwl the fpn In IMi.'i.

TUiTi- hnit lH'«'n mimt- iliibli-ry ••xpri'Mwd ri'MptM-llnt: tin- |irnl,i^

typt" of Ht. Kounn'H '.Vi'll, nml wvtriil vlllnircn Iihvh Inid I'lnlni i..

tity. JiidKlnK. howcviT. from the ilfwrlpllonii In tlif novt-l. Ii i>

tbe Author hud no iIdkIi^ pliire In bin min.l, hut uHowmI hl« \m.>

a miifh wlilt-r rnnKi>. Whil*' the m-'nt-ry miil LkhIIiIi-m ilfplclpil n.

may lie partly rwoKnlf"! In Twiwlxldp nnd th4' vltlnip-H of H.-lkiffc

or Innerleithen, thf dewrlptlonit of up™ llff will more corri'Ctlj

ueb waterlDKplace as that of UlUlaod (Lufni/).

-II

l.t>'H,

t.j/ty to

Note 2. — Inn ('iiariii:m, p. M

Thia waa nnivpraally the radP In Hcdllnnd forty or fifty ywr* a«« : d
ao little WB« rhart'cd for n (loim'Htlc'H llvliiir whi-n the Aiillii>r ' "nw itflt

ari|i>A>»ted with the road, thiil n hIiIIIIiii; .ir .•iKhle.-n p.'ii< i. » ,uM>W'-

board wai:<'>i for a riiHnHtTvnnt. wlirn n irown wmilil not n..n. itoKW^-r n^

purpose. It Is triii', the cniiMt' of IhcMf rcnsiiuiilil<> rhsrL-"- »<«1 a|»in

priiu-lpte e<piRlly iinJiiHt to llii- Innillord nnd Imcnvfiil. ihf '»•"

Th«> landlord did not expert to iiiiike Hnythliii; tijHiii llie • ;.• for

which bis bill contiilned ; In conBlil.'rnlii>n of which, the l- wiim ejji. =

to drink more wine thnn miirlit !«• ci«nvinl>'nl or nKreeiil.li him. ' for t*--

Ko<m1,' hh It wan cnllMl. 'of the ImiiHe.' The landlord lisd^ . d wiih wi!-^

and ready to n»HlKt In thix duly every strnnirer who ciiine within IiIh

other tli'lnirs were In pn.portinii. .\ iliiir;;e for loiIu-iriL'. lire, nnd i

wan loni; n Ihlnc iinheiinl of In Hi-oilniid. A »lilllliii! to the lionsen.aia

aettled all such conslderallons. I see. from menionindiiniR of 1"!m». that «
younu miin, with two puniis mid a Kervlnc Ind. iiiinht irnvel from the h.>»«*

of one Me>; liods to nnolher, thrmik'h moKt part of Scotland, for about ti""

or six shIlliUKs a-day.

NuTB 3. — BriLDiNR Fe(;8 in Scotland, p. 9

In Scotland a vlllase Is erected upon n species of land rii;lit, very dlf

fervtit froiu the copyhold so fre(|uent in Kmiluud. Kvery nlieuatlon or B(il'
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nf lawlMl proprrljr miiiil hr mad<> In thr iihiip<> of n Uiu\»\ ronvryanr*, and
lb» party who aniuirpn It boliU ihrrrhy an alMnhitr and p*rt»rt rlirht of
'•••>t)»rly In ih*" ll»f. whll<» hf ilimharui'ii Ihr *llpiilBllonii or «h«» vanial. and
abov* all. iNtyn th* fwi diilli-fi Th.- vniuial or (fnant of thp allr of tbi>
•mallMt itiiiair<< holiU IiIr |Mwiii>iiiiliin a» nliiuiltii<'l.r nx ihr iiroprktor, nf
wboa* lartfv mtatr It In |M'rhn|i» tuitrrf a |MTi'r|itlhl)> iMiriliin. Hy dint of
i>if'»lli>tti law*. Ihr iMinlni'ii. nr iliwlii of df llvfry. of mii'li iirfH ari> plarn] nu
rreorti In miHi ordpr thai i-v.'rv Imrdcn affi-ninu llii> proprrty I'an Im» «*<-n
fur payDirni of a very niiMla-rnic fw ; ii<i Hint n pcriMin pro|Kmlnu to Irnd
nioni-y u|Mm ll knowa I'taiily Hit' naliirf ami t>xli-ul of lib vrurlly.

Krow tb» naliim of ihcae land rliditii iH-lnu «o fxplkll nail nwurc, iti»
HioltUh iwoplf liNVP In^-n l«l lo cntprliiln n Jraloiixj of InillillnK haw* of
however Ionic duration. Not Iouk aic>. ii Kr.'«i liindiil proprlplor imtk iti.-
lallKr iiiml.' of dlNiHwIntf of m,me w ••mil nt-ar a llirlvlnn town In lhi> wmi
roiiotry. The niimhrr of yeara li; Hi.- leaw waa aclIM nl ninr hundnnl
and nincty-nlni*. All wan nirrn'd tn nnd llu- ditNla wire orilprmi to Ih>
drawn. Hut lliv Irnant. «« In- walki-d 'town tin- avcniir, Iw-Kan to r«>lt)<ri
thai Ibf li-aiM'. ihoiiKh » vi-ry Ioiik aw to Im- uUiiomi |Hrp«tiial, novi«rthfl«'H<
had a termination; and tliiil nft<T tli.- Iiipxi* .if a tliomuirid ypnrd. larklnu
on*. IhP I'onnrilon of hi* fmniiy and r.|ir.'wiiintivf» with th*- e».,at«« would
iMiw. Il<> liMik a Mualm nl ilif llioiiuiit of llo' I.imh to Ik> miitialntHl liy hU
puatrrlty a Ibounand year* heme, ami Kolnu; Imik to the biiu*» of the
lantlMnan who feged the Kfoiind. he di'tuiiiidiil. nml readily obtained, tbw
•ddttlunal tariu uf Ufty year* to U aU<led to the lea«e.

NOTIS 4. — IMRK I.AI>tK, p. fli

The hark Laili,r I* one of tho*e tantalUIni; frmfmeola In which Mr
.lerldKe ha* ahuwu ii* what eii|iilslii> poui'rit of poetry he ba* mifrered to

remain unrultlvated. I,et u* lie tliniikfiil fur what we have received, bow-
ever. The unfaahliiiiixl ore, drnu'ti from ho rlrli n tiiino, |h worth all to
wbUh art ran add It* liluheNt deiMiratlon.i when drnwu fmm le** Hbiimlnnt
*ouree*. The verae* l»'i;lnuliiK the poi whl.h nre piili||*he<l separately,
are *nid tfi have Mouthed the laMt hnur* of .Mr. Fox. They nre the itauiaa
entitled Luvt.

Note .I. — Da. Mai-uiikcjoii, p. "o

The late r>r. Oreijory 1* prnhahly lutliiinted. n* one of the celebrated
I>r. t'ullen'H permmal halilt* I* previously iiientloneii. I»r. Gregory waa
dbitingulabed for puttins lila patlenta on a severe regliuen.

Note 0. — Kettle or Ki.sit, p. I2ij

A kettle of fish Is a fftr rhninpftif of n pnrtlculnr kind, which la to
otUer fftfs rhiimiit'lrm what the plKcatoi-y icl..)rues of I ,wn or Snnnazarlo
are to pastoral ixietry. A Inrije ciildi.-u l.s iNiileil liy the side of a salmon
river, I'lmtalnioi: a i|unntity of water, thick, iifd with siilt to the consist-
ence of hrlne. In this the iish is p|iini:<'<l vslicn liiken. md eaten by the
company frunilr >>ui>ri- ilihli. This is n.coniu.'.l tli.> li.'Kt way of eatlnK
salmon by those who desire to taste the li.-'li In ii state of extreme fresh-
ness. Others prci'.r It aft.r iH-lns: kept a day or tw... when the curd melts
Into oil, nnd the iIkIi I'.'n.mws rl.-her and nmre liisrl..iis. The more judi-
cious Kastronoiiiefient no other s.'iii..' thiir. a sp.miifiil of the water In wblcb
tbe*aliiioD I* boiled, tuK.tiiiT with a lialu pi'i.pci- uud vlueicar.
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ttan T. ~ M*<if>-l'ic«.. p. \n

Thta •llr*. T»ry ii"t>«»l«' '»<"» •« "<•"••'"'<'. »• '•^* *'••• «*• ?•'•'• *•'

cMWDMrd •! tiir .-M".!!"' "f n rrv.r.n<l ITPi.t.ytrrlnn illvlno. of whom in»nj

of I unUr. Tlie w..rk l« now Hulf »>n..*n In H.-.d.nd. .nrt not at .llo

RnB " I Iho.iul. wrllton wllh mu. b .Ironn and carw Uiiinour, r^wmMln*

Thi. .'»le of Arb.iiliu..t It w.. cmv-o^ by Mt. lUllburton. • milturr

ib^p'l^n TU. dLtrt..*. •twnding Mino IMc.'. bacbtlor lit* .f lb...

""•
Al th. MitiK llm* I dMir* yott will flr.r» only o..t «o »''•"«•" j;'" ;''''„

atlon durlDK hl« rWlbar, In th« mlnUtrrl.l cb«rit»-« h.....M. all yln«

h . m u,Hm I.. n,m ; hi. Ih'i 111 n..d^ .*.rmln« wllh fl-a^ and vjy "Md . n

«,.• wlnt..r niKl.ii.: hi. .h.-^|.» h..«d not I" I* eai.-n for wool and h*"- »>'•

brotb .ln«ed. hi. brrad n.o.,ldy. hi. lamb and pl« all •"•"ihrr.^ :
bl. Ilm-n

neither wMhVd uor plalti^J : bl. blark .tockinK-. d»rn«l will. whil.. W"r.l.-d

ab^ °. tb. .ho«i : bl. iMiteer mmU Into r»f» barn. : bl. rl. ^
one b.ap of

ultra and mawot.. and full «f \nTge aren...-. for rat. and mire to plHy at

bMM»da.«li and make their ne.t. In. Kreqaent were the •"!"»<;»'<'«'"•
J*

hadBlven bl. maid «.rvant. ..|H.n tbi. .cor., and '/'''»"*•"''
.;„wrS«

turninf them off: b..t .till the la.t wa. the wor.t. and 'n'^;. '"••""**', '"

the poJr man wa. tb* offerer. At any rate '"erefore. mair mony m .at

turn to hi. aceount. tho.itfh bl. wife .h»..ld prove to be n"«hln« bnt .

creBliireof the feminine grtider. wllh a lonKue Ir. h.r head.«nd ten llnaer.on

her hind^o clear the p^p.^. of the hou«..njjld no, .o ">;;». I"nlh«™nven.

Jeney of a man . haTln« It In bl. power to bwt ~.n. '"d d...«hter. In hi.

own houM-.' — i/fmoir. vf J/ayo /'iio. chap. vl. Becond tdUlon. KdlD

burgh, ITttl.

NoT« 8. — OpiNAia TiiBATat. p. 208

At Kllruddwy. tb. noble Mat of I*rd Meath, In the county of WIcklow.

tbeVJ I. a .Ituatlon for private ti.eatrl.al etblbltl.m. In thy -iH-n •M''""'"'

out with the everKreen. whl.h ari.e there In the iuo«t luiurlaul maunlft

cenc" It ha. n wild and r...n.ntl.' effeet. re.nlndln,, one of the «:ene In

which Bott«.n reh.ar«.I I.Ih |.a«eant. with a gre«n plot for a aUga and a

hawthorn brak. for a tiring room.

NoTB 0. — Tne AasiorT., p. 211

'The Arnaoota or Alhaneae.' My. I-ord nyron. ' .truck me forcibly by

their r.»e..>l.lance to the lllKhlnu.l.r. of »<'''«'^n^' '° ,'*'•'""•,"''"'',
'fj!

manner of llvlnK. Their very n.o.intalDH wen. < al..«l"nli.n. '»'«''»*'"'«*''

climate. The kilt. thoi.Bh white: the .pare active form :
t^'lr dialect.

Celtic In It. wjund : and their hardy habit., all carried me tmck to MorTen.

— Nott* to the Second fantu of VhllUc UaroUi I'ili/rimage.

NoTB to. — DO«8 A8 «IIEBPSTEALEBS. p. 347

There wre Rovernl Instnnces of thi. dexterity, but especially thoae which

occurred In the celebrnted case of Murdlnon and Millar In 17<3. ThcM

peraon.. a shei-p farmer and hi. .bepherd. .ettle,! In the vale of Twe«l. com-

menced and carried on for wme time an extcnnlve sy.tem of deva.tatlon ,.ii

the flockN of their nekbln.ur*. .\ dog l.elonKln« to Millar wa. so well t'alneU

that he hud only to show hin. durlne the day the parcel ..f .beep wh^™ "«

de.lred to have : and when ill.nilsRed at nU'ht for the purpose
)"""7

J*'"'

right to the pa.ture where the flock had fed. and carried off the quantity

•howti htm. lie then drove them l.rf re him hy the moat .ecret patb. to

vol.. .wii— 28

I
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1

Miirdlxon'M farm, whoro the dlnhonodt mantpr and Rprrant wore In rendl
npiw to recplvp tlie tMK>ty. Two thInKa were remarkable. In the first plare,
that If the doK. when thus diHhnneHtly employed, artiially met hl8 mnKler,
he ohHerve<l Rreat caution In reroRnlHlnR him. ax If he had txien afraid of
hrinslnB him under Rimplelnn : Herondly, that he showed a dUtlnrt senm;
that the lllceal tranHaettons In which he was enKaeed were not of a nature
to endure daylleht. The sheep which he was dirwied to drive were often
reluctant to leave their own pastures, and sometimes the Intervention of
rivers or other obstacles made their protrress i>ecullarly dlfllcult. On such
occasions. Yarrow continued his efforts to drive his plunder forward until
the day liegan to dnwn— a slenni which, he conceived, rendere<l It neces-
sary for him to desert his spoil and slink homeward by a circuitous road.
It Is Kcnerally sold this accomplished doK was hauled along with bis mas-
ter : but the truth is, he survived him lone. In the service of a man In
Leithen, yet was said afterwards to have shown little of the wonderful
Instinct exhibited In the employment of Millar,

Another Instance of similar sasacity, a friend of mine discovered In a
beautiful little spaniel.which he had purchased from a dealer in the canine
race. When he enterefi a shop, he was not loni; in oliservInK that his little

companion made it a rule to follow at some interval, and to estranse Itself
from his master so mui'h as to apiiear totally unconnected with him. And
when he left the shop. It was the dog's custom to remain t)ehlnd him till It

could find an opportunity of seizlni; a pair of gloves, or silk stockings, or
some similar propert.v. which it brought to Its master. The poor fellow
probably saved his life by falling Into ihe bands of an honest man.

Note 11.— Chabiti and Padpebs, p. 355

The Author has made an attempt In this character to draw a picture of
what Is too often seen, a wretched I)elng whose heart becomes hardened
and spited at the world. In which she is doomed to experience much misery
and little sympathy. The system of compulsory charity by poor's rates, of
which the absolute necessity can hardly lie questioned, has connected with
It on both sides some of the most odious and malevolent feelings that cnn
agitate humanity. The quality of true charity Is not strained. Mke that
of mercy, of which. In a large sense. It may be accounted a sister virtue, it

blesses him that gives and him that takes. It awakens kindly feelings
both In the mind of the donor and In that of the relleve<l object. The giver
and receiver are recommende<l to each other by mutual feelings of good-
wlll, and the plenstirable emotions connected with the consciousness of a
good action fix the deed in recollection of the one, while a sense of grati-
tude renders It holy to the other. In the legal and compulsory assessment
for the proclaimed parish pauper there is nothing of all this. The alma
are extorted from an unwilling hand and a heart which desires the anni-
hilation, rather thon the relief, of the distressed object. The object of
charity, sensible of the ill-will with wliich the pittance is l)e8towed. seizes
on it as his right, not as a favour. The manner of conferring It being
directly calculated to hurt and disgust his feelings, he revenges himself by
becoming impudent and clamorous. A more odious picture, or more likely
to deprave the feelings of those exiiosed to Its influence, can b irdly be
Imagined : and yet to such a point have we been brought by an artificial

aystem of society, that we must either deny altogether the right of the
poor to their just proportion of the fruits of the earth, or afford them acme
means of subsistence out of them by the institution of positive law.

Note 12. — Meo Dods, p. 428

Hon omnU mnriar. St. Ronan's. since this veracious history was given
to the public, has revived as a sort of alias, or second title, to the very
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pleanant vlUnjt*' <>' InvorlolttiPn upon Twicd. wlicro thiTp Is n nuillcinnl

Hprini; much friMnienlfd by vIkU'tk. I'rizi's f<ir hdiiip (if tlio iiiiinly and
athletic Rpni'tH pomiiioii in the |iasti>rnl ilistrlrls iirniinil iiii' <'iini|i)-(iMl for

under the title of the St. Kinnin's iiniiii's. Nn.v. Me;; l><idri Iihn iiriHliici'd

herself of Inte from ulisciirlty iis mrtlmrcHs of n wnrk on cookery, of which.
In justice to a Indy who ninkcN ho ilisllnk'olshcd ii ll;;iire ils IhlH ex<'ellent

dame, we Insert the tltle-paKc: ' 77ic ('imk ami llnuxfirifr'H Miinuul: A
Practical Stuttcm of Xlutlern Dnmrntic Cimki'iy and family itanaijcmcnt.

Conk, M»e all ytiiir m»wcfH
Be Hharp and pnyiLiiit ill the paliitt', th:it tlicy Tti.iy

Ci>mnieiii| yon ; l'M>k to your roimt and tiakcd ni»';»t« ImndNomely,
Ami what new kickaliawa aui] delicate iiia<U- tliiiiK".

IJIilDMUIIT AHU PLITCHEK.

By MlHtresa Marsaret Dnds [Mrs. Christian l.solud .rohnHtone], of tho
Cleikum Inn, St. Uonnn"» | KdintnirKh, 1slm1|."

Th<meb It Is rather unconnected with our Immediate Hnhject. we cannot
help addlne. that Mrs. IIoiLk has preserved Ihe recipe« of certain excellent

old diahea which we would he loth should fall into olilivlon In our day ;

and In bearing this testimony, we protest that we are no way hiassed by
the receipt of two bottles of excellent sauce for cold meat, which were sent
to U8 by the said Mrs. Mods, as a mark of her respeit and re^rard, for

which wa return her our unfeigned thanks, having found them capital.

L
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GLOSSARY

OF

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

Aran (p. 106), Holyi-ood,

at Bdlnbuifb, tha pre-
cincU of which were a
unctuaiy for debtor*

A. B. MaaraiAii, a legal
statement which doet not
give the names of the

parties concerned
AiiAH-aAa, a witless
beggar, ao named from
the Abraham ward in

Bethlehem (Bedlam) Hos-
pital, London, having been

let apart for begging
lunatics

Amoltttob, acquittal

Aat^LVABAOi, or Bab-
IilBB«os,a Jacobite
Christian uf Armenia, and
l>lshop of Aleppo, wrote in

Arabic and in Byriac a
Vniverial Hiilory (crea-

tion to 129T)
Ab, one
AvriOHB, poster, public

dvertisemeut
ArrBBHBicD, afterwards, later

Aaio, rate of exchange, also

the percentage cturged
for changing money

Au, to prevent, liiuder

Am, own
AiBii, iron

Au, the son-in-law of

Mohammed, especially

reverenced by the Shiites,

a division of the Hoalem
world particularly strong

in Persia
Ai.K0K*!i,The Koran, theholy
book of the Mohammedans

Allak, Will. See Will Allan
ALPHBtrs AITD ARRTHCilA, in

ancient Greek niytholi)Ky

are associated with Syra-
cuse in Sicily

Ahaht, almost
Amocbbux DC latza ars, a

lover of sixteen (years)

Ahpriob, a lute-player,

made the stones that

formed the wall of an-

cient Tlifbes, in Greece,

put themselves together
under the magic of his

music
AMriaTBTOii ov l'oh dihb,

i. e. the real giver of the

feast; ao allusion to

MoU^re's AmphUryan
ARCB woo AKO ATB WAVB,
once mad and ever worse,

t'. e. once crazv, the malady
gets worse Instead of

better
Akdbba Fbbbaba, a Scottish

broadsword
I Am, one

I

Antisda, nmi, from the

West India Island fio

I named
Abbitthhot, Jomt, a witty

physician, the friend of

I

Dean Swift and of Pope
{
Absbbt coHrTAHT, lit. ready

' money, i. e. perfectly good
I or valid

i Abs TonABiA, art of land-

scape-gardening
' AscAMicrs, the son of £ueas
AsBBB, a "^ rkish silver coin

I

— At' pnny
AnoRT. or ouoHT, to own,

po»t« -^ ; t'*^f^'*e!u(ion ; ei^ht

i
AuLO BBBBIB, olil and smoky
AcLTOtJir, the old town, place

: AwiMO, owing, bill

AwHKT, cupboard

Bacehabd, the left-hand

I

court in tennis
i Ballaitt, ballad

Bal PABi, dress ball

Bamdbao, head-band
Bahobd dbbtobs, debtors
under a bond or mort-
gage

Banostbr, winner, victor

Babclat, Captaik, a cele-

brated pedestrian, who
walked lOni miles in lUUU

hours, July \»»
Babd op Mbhohy, Samuel

Rogers, author of I'lrni-

uret of Mrmiiry (IT'.lii)

Babbob, or BABi:oB8, a cele-

brated spa '<n the freiich

side of the Pyreneca
Babkiho AND rLBsno, goinc
headlong into bankruptcy

;

entirely dispersed
Babmt-brainbd, giddy,

feather-bruiue<l

Baron-bailii!, a kind of

Scottish magistrate, the
baron's deputy in a burgh
of barony

Basrbt-bbaoles, beagles
that rhaiird a hare clipped

from a basket
Batabdaob, string of nmall

talk
Bawbbb bows, halfpenny

rolls (of bread)

Bbao oar^om, fashionable

beau
Bbdbal, sextnn
Bbhrrddin H a s t a w. «re

Arnliiim Xiglilt, 'Nou-
reddin and hi't Son '

BIODM, an Indian princess,

or lady of high rank

B B l c R B B HAlHiBBRcmrr,
named after a pui;iii»t,

had a dark blue ground
covered with white simts,

each with a small blu*

spot in its centre
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BlLLOKA, itodd««s of war
anil ntrife in aucient
Romau inytbuluKy

BtLTANI, a (rHtival nn tut of
May, lience WliitxuntiilF

BCLTINKBKUM, It nuMw nf
the lioro of uietllii'val

chivalry, Anuulis of Gaul
BlMT, TO TAKE THS, provillu

for one^a itafety, dee thu
country

BitttFoy. SffVoTiln.
worth's |>oem, Thf Iiliol
Hoy

Bkvh, or BELvroK, valk
op, on tlie burilKi'ii nf
Lincolnshire and Leicca
ti'rshire

BiCK»«, a wooden drinkiuK-
bowl

BiBi, to bear, endure; re-
main

Bioo, to build
BiLKBO, chmted, ' t.Jtcn in

'

Bind, one's uluiity ur power
(to drink)

BiNO ... ON THK low TOBT,
ri>l) like a foutp-id

BiNK, . pl.-ite-raok

BiBi., .Iriuk in jovial com-
pany

BisuiLLAH, ' In Ooil'.i nunii'.'

a comiuou Turkish
exclamation

Bit, spot, place
Black rASTiNo, a very severe

fast

BLACK-risHBB, a Balmon
poacher who fisties at
night

Blaw-ih-vt-luo, ttatterer
Blawobt, dower of tlie corn-

bluebottle
Blunt, money
Bob Acsbs, a character in
Sheridan's Rimh

BOB-wio, in which tlie

bottom locks wiie turnf.l
up into bobs or short
curls

BoDDLC, or BODLR, a copper
coin ^ Jth penny

BoOLI or BoooLB, ghost,
spectre; scarecrow

BOHBAZIHE, the ntutf (riik
and worsted) of wliicli tlie

lawyer's gown w:is made
BoNNBL Thornton, editor of

The Conno I A.sfu i\ and
author of various IxMjks
(1724-6«)

BONNXT-LAISO, or BANNBT-
LAIHO, a small proprietor
or freeholder who farms
hia own land

BONZB, a Buddhist monk,
rrincipally in Chiiu and
Japan

Boui-Bosi, coarse, ribbed,

GLOSSARY
worsted hose, often worn
over hose or flncr materials

BOSFHORUS, BASKS or. Oil
'

alluHiiiu to llyriin I

BOHWBLL Dr. Johnson
(p. ISl). ,S>, Boswell's I

/')/r o/ fir. Jnhniion, I

uniler tliu year 177»i i

BocBAHijuE, outburst, up-
blazing

I

Bow Street bun.'«eu8, Lou-
:

don di'tectives
j

Brava.i, Mr. See Mr
Braniah

i

Bristol stones, a brilliant
kii:d nf riK k crystul found
near Hrjst<>l

Bhose. rituieal over which
Ijoilii water has been
pourt-'i

Buows, or iiRuWNE, William,
author of llritniiiiiii'x

Pustnnil.1 (l(il3.1(i)

Bkownie, a benevolent spirit
or fairy, of (he male sex

Bkowst, brewing, mixing
Britcb's erom Gokdar.
James Bruce travelled in
Abyssinia (capital, Uondar^
in lTiiU-17;2

Brcice, to enjoy, possess
Briit, rumour, report
Busking, attiring, adorning

one.^elf

Bye, or forbyb, besides, to
say nothing of

By ordinar, out of the com-
mon run

Byhon, Harbiet. See
Harriet ByTou

Ca'd, called
Caoenus, in Dean Swift's

[loeiu, Cudeiius iinil I'on-
e.«.v.(, 1. e. Swift and Estlier
Vaiiliomrigh

Caui, judge

I

Callant, a lad
Caller, fresh
Cahpbrll, Thomas, the

poet, author of Thr I'lnis-
nri'.i u/ J/iijir (K'JD)

Canny, iirmleiit, sensible
Canon or Strasburoh. In
many German binlioprics
the canons or Ihimhi'rmi
Were obliged to \ie of
noble Idood, sometimes of
the old nobility of the
empire

Canova, Antonio, Italian
stMilptor (I757-1S'_"J)

Cantle, the crown of the
hiail

Cantrip, a piece of mischief
Castv. lively, cheerful
Capernoity, crablwd, irri-

table

Capillaibe, a sj-nip made
from maidenhair leni

CAPtiTTRn, W(in every trick
(in piquet), moat thor-
oughly beaten

Cappie, a kind of beer
Caravanserail, a place of

public- rest and shelter, a
sort of Inn

Carious molendinar, an
uh'erated ttnith with sev
eral fangs

Carle, a fellow
Carline, a witch, old woman
Carvy, carraway
Cauld, cold
Celebbare domestic a
rACTA, to sketch domestic
manners

Chanoe-hovie, inn
Charlotte Hmith, wrote the

novels Fmiiielinf (I7.s.si,

Elhelinilr (17.S!»), The Olil
Miiiivr lluune. (Iii)3), eti'

CHEEK-HArriT, side of the
cheek

CHirroNERiE, or cuirroNiER,
lady's fancy work-table

;

also sideboard
Crittyoono (fowl), or
Chittaoono, a district of
Bengal in India

CiMEUA, the treasures, plate,
etc., belonging to a churcli

Clachan, a hamlet
Clarissa Harlowb. the

heroine of the novel (I74'J)

with that title by Samuel
Kichardson

CLAVERtNO, gossiping
Claw, to beat
Cleck, natch, cluck
Cleeket, or cleikit, caught,
ensnared, taken

Clkikuu, equivalent to
• catch 'cm '

C'LEUUH, a steep descent
Cloutki), patched, mended
COCK-A-LEEEY, or CO<EIE-

LEEKix, soup mode of a
cock lioiled with leeks, etc.

COCK-BREK, cock, 1...

chicken, broth
CocKBURN, Robert, brother

of Henry Lord Cockburn,
and a well-known wine-
merchant of Edinburgh

CocKERNoHiE, a top-knot
Cogue, a woo<len measure

,
C O L L O P 8, M 1 M C E D. *S> e

j

Muiced coUops
i
CoMPTIS, or ACCOMi-TS,

I

accounts

I

CONCIO AD CLERUM, ail ad-
}

ilresB to the clergy
CoNDiDDLiSG, pilfering,

flleliing

CoNOKEVE, William, Eng
1 lish dramat'n (1070 I7L''J),
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• maiiter In the witty
'

bMliuoge of iut*i) of faahiou :

CoBiia. a ravDu; cohbiis

uaoiMsai, one wIiokk
\

errand ii« tniMiu-ccMful .

Colts HiAOau, liKht-bxoiinl !

CoirO DBLICTI, citum of '

ulfence
OotTCHvirr, lytiiff, n^cninlM-ut i

CouKiK, orcowKV, II tihfU

used aa money in p:irt i of '

Southern Aula oiul Afriivi
|

huuting-knife
i

C'lVKMTKT (to «end one to), I

to refuae to Uave aiiytliiiit?
'

to do with him niK'ially,

not even tu apeuk tu iiiui

CoWT, colt

Craceit. crarkfd
CuAiOt crag, rocky point
Chai", a wig of rough, ahort

hair
CiuTic, a farce by Sheridan
Cbczi r 4, or cbdklh, iwrofnla

Cry (of iilayera), a pmk,
com|>aiiy

Ci:nTi.B, wheedle, Hatter

Cull, fool

Curator aoRM, guardian,
trustee

Cutty. Sef Upsetting cutty
Curry rirB, a nhort piiw
ClBBLB, the great goddeaa of

the ancient Orient, to

whom the lion was sacred

DAmit&, frolicking

Dapt, crazy
Dahb Quicklt, the hostew

I

ir ^n-ry It ires o/ Windmr
,

and //«iri//r,. Part II.

Dbcbbsitcrb, a decree of the
court :

Db ruTURO, for the future
I

Drills buckib, deviled imp
|

DUEINBR A LA roUKCHRTTK, :

kife-and-fork breakiaat, or
lunch

I

DRLKKRrr, distracti'd
I

Dbhi-jouk, softened light j

UB rAR LB X<INOK, in Hocietv

X) « R V I s B, o r o e K V I H H, a
Mohammedan monk <

1>ICB TiNTo. Srf Till' Uriile

of Ijii in meriHiifn'y i:\yA\t. i. \

DiRT-LOAr, a kind uf liponge-
;

cake
I

DrasA. don't i

Uiv, ,l„

DjKZZAB Facha, Turkish
commandant of Acre at

the time of Napoleon's
repulse in 17*.*9

1

Doited, dotard, stupid 1

Donmart, stupid
'

OjoEiT, ducked
Dooly, a kind of light litter

i

nwd for long jouriicyn in

India
j

Dort'i, in a sttllen hoiuour
DoucR, ipiiet, Hen.,ilil.! I

liuuuHT, was able
Uowoot, dovecot
OowH-BVB, ilown yonder

I

Dhaitib, a drop of spirits

Urawca NniR, a hlu.it«*ring

bully in iiir V.'' 'i''"'"."/.'

iltiT-f, liy (t-t'lge Vlllie:-.H,

H.'c ^nd Uuke of Uu. king-
liaiu

Dr. CtXLEN, a famous medi-
cal proftii-'^tr of h^linburgh
ruiver_i'.> (IT.V.-'.ni)

i

Dkce'd nxANcK, paid p<'ii
1

ance, undi'rwcnt cccle..i-

a.-'tii-al puniidimeut, f. <j.

tor fornication
I>K. Ureoory, jAMKt, a

Ic.iding pliy~i>-iau in Kdin-
burgh vl'i<'-i^-lN anil
iiuvlictl proii.h..^i,r in Wv
uuiver^ity llu-re

DuD-^k£LI'Ett, lit. a gUtter-

lje\t.-r, an idle vagab ud
DuuRs Amarvlliois lilt;, tlie

auger of swi't't Aiu.irylli.4

'DlIHBARTOK Ditl'MH,' a title

burrowed from the fli-nt

commautler of an Kiigli^b

regiment, tlie Earl of

Dumbarton, a fo'Iower of

JamcH fl.

Duso, kntH'ked, beaten
DwAH, a stupor

Kclamcissbvrnt, explana-
tion

Kbs, eyes
KuMBLiNB. heroine of Cliar-

lotte btnim's romance,
KiiimrUnr il"KJ<)

Encoonuiik, a curiti>r tilble

Kthelinue, heroine of Cimr-
lolte Smith's romance,
i'.lhrUmle (ITs'.l)

Et hoc GEMU8 oMNE, and all

that cla.ss (of people)

Et I'ot'R CAUSE, and for a
very goo<l rea.son

EuriiKOsYHE, one of tlie

Graces in ancient Greek
mythology

E ri.i.tyt, authoress of,

Fanny llurney, Madame
D'Arbl.iy, piibli.-hcl _this

celcbr.at.'il novel in 177.S

Kb iNTEKVALLo, after an
interval

1

FaIRB DBS rRAIS DE LA CON-
VEESATION, sustain the i

bnrilen of the eonvt rsation
|

Faeir, Hindu a«etic and
j

mendicant
Fancy, oentlehen or the.

See Ueutlcmen, etc. I

Fash, trnnhle; rasHious,
tloublesom.*

Pa-^TINo, BLAIR. H'C ISIack

fasting

FAvaMTA, > tort of pigeon
Ktcred amongst the Hiuilus

Fact, fault

Fhcr, part, the greater part
Feckless, spiritless

Feb HE n ATuURs, a tire-

woman, lady's rn.iid

Fkhmb satabtb, blue-
stiH-king

Fkno, dirttculty

Fkuuinakii Mbsoiz PlMTo, a
lillh century Portu^.uese
traveller and adventurer

Fkrn-sbeu, was supposed
to make invisible thoiM)

who carried it on their

|)er.son

FRKUTBRinaE, a hamlet near
Knotiingley, '.Vt.4t Kiding,
Yotksbire, an imiHvrtant
station on the Oreat Nortli

Koail in coaching days
K B s T I N A L R M T B, hasten

slowly, make a business of
n^'Uiing

F; TB cuAurFTRE, picnic
Fki'arh, one who holds a

feu (S.H' Notes, p. 431)
FinaLoo, a pDvincial form

s. * hill a 1 go,' a Spanish
nobb'in tn

File, foul, siul

Fire away, Fla.nioax, or
Flanagan, a Uiastful

Royalist commandant of

a castle, who, on being
challenged by Cromwell
t) 'ttre away, Flanagan,*
Hed without tiring a shot

Frr, foot

FfVBs-coi'RT, a hall for boxers
to practice in

Flxnioah. AVc Fire away,
Flanigan

Flaw, hl.-vst of wind, Hti>rm

of snow
Fleechiho, flatt<'riiig

Fleshbr, butrher
F L I c H T E R 1 N a, fluttering,

fussing
Fliskmahoy, literally, a

giddy, th'iightless girl

Flvtimo, scolding
FoLLiKi, ornaments, laces

FoRBKaks, ancestors
FohBYB, besides
K o R t H H 1 H t, straight,
straightforward

FoRTUNio, in the tale so

naineil (.f^r Orimni's and
D'Aulnoy's y-inj T'llr.i),

was served by Fine-ear,

Strong-back, Light-foot,
etc.

Fou, full

iHA
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FoonTAi* or Liom. Sw
Orlmm'* Fairy Takt,
'The Water of Uln*

Fora-aoono, four-eonwrad
FaABcii'i 'Aaoa— Aiio«,

IB.' Atolhakcspeara,
Heniy tV., Part I. Act U.
K. 4

T%kniLWt, triklnf
Vwauvm lonB Tnuoi, uodar
th* gnan tram

Fuitorrva, thoroughly
VvsHioKuas aiiira, taitolcM

atull

Oakw, gone; sako, w. r

OAiD AH nx SATa, waiit

.

the bad
Oalliaid, or •altbau,

aprtghtlr
OALona, a aeaUlon or •rroiid-
boy

OAKsiaa, going
Uar, to came, make; SAii
as oaua, siTm me tba
creepa, ternfle* me

Oatb, or OATr, way, road
Oat, Tery
OAii, corared, veiled
OiAi, buaineaa, affair

Onuaao, laaklng
OiartSMaa or Tia rAMcr,

pria».flghtera and their
backera

Ohaut, gboat
OiB,giTe
Oirr-sArr, one good torn

deaerrea another
OxL-ruBT, a giddy flirt

Odr-TWKT, a mixed drink,
compounded principally uf
gin

OnaiRs, grinning, paeviih,
iU-tempered

Olio, a kite
OLlaiivAT, a celebrated
whUky diatiUery in Baoff-
Bhire

ONoanoAU-T, knowingly,
cleverly

OoaniL, an aaa, fool
OuMDAB. See Bruce'a from
Oondar

OoDPiH, a doable handful
Oow, Nathanixl (17(i(l.l831),

a addler, who conducted
a small baud, waa the aon
of the more celebrateil
Niel Gow (1727-1807) o-
luver lu Perthahire

OowK, a fool

'OBAMAOHail UOLIT,'
known alao aa 'Molly
Aatore,* composed by O.
Ogle, and very popular in
the end of the 18th ceutury

OB3IBRT, or OBOSSABT, a
guoaeberry

Obob. Set under Ou

QPTOIP, twatad
OvLLT, a large knit*
OcaB, gouMi
Ouaiao-moa, • am o t b i n g

iron

OTaaoaoraiaT, anoiaut
Hindu aacetical philoao-
pher, the beat known of
whom ia Kalauua, who
burned himaelf to death
in preaence ol Alexander
the Oreat

Haooi, or Kktn, a pioiia

Mohammedan who hiu.

made the pilgrimage to
Mecca

Hail, or baib, whole ; halb
AMD ran, right and proper,
aafe and aound

Ham ABO, a fool, witleaa
peraon

HAr, hop
HABBa, braina
Habbot BtBOH, in Ricluvd-
aon'a n:>vel, .Sir Chnrltt
Oraniliion (1763)

Hacd, to hold ; HBrmaB to
Auo bob to ano, in a
atate of uncontrollable ex-
citement, brimming with
pride

Hador. See Holm
Havbbil, fooliah chatterer,
goaaip

HBATHBB-TAr, a tuft Or bunch
of heather

Hblucatb, giddy, wild
Haana, roguish, romping

;

a rogue
HiBO CALLANT, aherhen! lad
HiBiTOBa, the laudownRrs
and proprietors of a paricb

Hbt ha'-hocsb, the com-
fortable hall or mansion

HlOBLAHD HILLS (p. 39), an
cJlusion to Sir Walter Scott

HiaiTT, or Hnrma, honey — a
term of endearment

BiBTLB, to hobble
Hollar. See Faughta
Holm, or hadoh, level ground
beside a stream

Hoolt, softly, slowly
HoBSB-conriiR, horse dealer
HoTCR, to jerk oneself along

in a sitttfiK posture
"' ttlb, hotel ; to toddle,
stOKKer on

HovoH, thigh
HoDSB-TTBB, houae-dog,
watch-dug

Howrr, a resort
Hows, dig ; Howxrr, dug
HtraTBE, Db. Albx. H., or
YoBB, lived 17'.".» to 1S01»,

and wrote ('utinn FnutU'
tutrix Medicitue (ItKM)

HnuT-BAom, an tU-hung
carriage

Htuib Au, tba native ruler
of Myaoie fai the aouth uf
IndU (l7-.»fti)

ILB, ilba, aaeh
ILL-BBO-DP, diaonUrly, un-

tidy, neglected
IL Paaaaauao, dark melan-

rholy, the title of MUton'a
preni

iMAna, the religioua ofllcer
who leads the prayers in
a Mohammadan mosque

larLBMBBTBD, completed,
made effectual

iMauLrava, an old Kugliah
chronicler of the llth
ceutury

I«B-aTAi<Dnui, an ink-stand
Intbrtbo, prosecuted
In TBAMaiTO, on the way out
Intra FARiBTBa, behind

close<l doors
la vona, an anawar to bia

prayers, welcome
IBBITAHCT, a decUratton
rendering null and void

IsLB or DooH, in the Thomea,
opposite Greenwich

IsLB or Saints, Ir<>l.tnd
' I THIRB aoT or riTT,' etc.

(p. 189), altereil from
Byron'a Childe llnrold.
Canto n. atauaa Ixxii

I

.Ianizabt, atrictiy, a Turk-
ish auldier

.Iadd, Jade
I Jauos, s.tddle-baga

Jbannbtti or Amibns,
should doubtless be 'the
JiUe tie fhtnnbre of Paris.*
See Stenie'H Sentimental
Jimmei/: Paris

jErraiY WiMBSAcr, historian
of the Crusades, au Eng-
lish writer of the 12th
century

JsR-rALTON, a species of
hawk

JiNB, to dodge, give the
slip to

JiRBLi.vo, emptying liquids
from vessel to vpgael

Jo, swii'theart, (my) dear
Johnson and John WaKit»

(p. 1H1). See Boswell's
Johumn^ under year 177ti

JosBPH, a riding-coat with
a broad caue and buttons
down the front, generally
worn by women, but
sometimes by men

Kali, broth
Khan, a place of public resi
aud shelter, a sort of um

L--L..
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KrRMm II, <*'

Kircmiiu, Dm. Wa. K., or
LORUOM, llTCli 17*5 to
1M2T, wall-known rplciire

in hia (lay, uul author ii(

AitieiitM RHiirivuM : or,

Ihr Cook's Orncif (lltl7|

KlTTU, to tli-kle, teiur
KiTTUD, were bom
KNArrma, breaking;
NAmiia Kholish, nprnk-

ing Kngliah in au affmlud
way

KouHcmmoi;, a Mnorixli Hinh.

uontiitinK chiefly of millet

flour, meat, oil, and baobab
leave*

KccNmarmu, a rariety of

piatols, premimably iinineil

after their orlglDai maker

LADt CLBMumsA, an alln>

ion to Rlchardaon'a Sir
t'lutrltt Ornmlinon

tiAaoio, delivered up to
Jiutice and puniaheu for
crime

Lakb or Cciiiau,AiCD (n.

39), where WordRWortn,
Coleridge, and Bouthey
Uved

LAMCk-nAD, amber bend
LABOLoDPkR, charlat'iD,

adventurer
Latota, the flying inUnd

visited by Oulliver, when-
each pbilottopher had an
attendant ' flapppr ' to
awaken him front bin pro-

found raeditationa and
bring hiin back to every*
day Ufe

Lave, the remainder, what
in h-ft

Lawino, or lawih, a tavern
reckoning

Lbadinhall Street, in the
City of London, rontaiued
the head office of the Kant
India Company

Lea-uo, unpluughed land or
hilUide

Ijn, a lie

Let abei, let alone, eape-
cially

Lewih, Mat. Sre Hat Le« is

Lbydem, in Holland, tliu K«.it

of a aiHtingiiished medical
school, at wliirh many
eminent Scottish Hiir-

gpons and phyairians were
traiiieil

Leydeh, Joiin, a Brottish
po«*t and Oriuntal tu-holar

(1775-1811)
LiHMER, worthless creatiiri-,

idle huszy
Link out, pay down

smartly; lixkir*, trip-
ping It

Linif, a cataract ; pool at
the foot of a cataract

UrrBii. trnst, confide
l,oLLi»p, to lounge or loll

idly and awkwardly
l^toN, a fellow, |)eraon

Loot, allowed
I<iiRb ('HRsTEErmLn, author

of I 'llrix /.i/ii».s..»il774),

teaching him how to bf -

come an aci'iuiipliaiicd

man of the world
Lord Kkllt, Thomas Ali><-

nndet Krakine, sixth Eurl
of Kcllie, known as Ulic
musical earl,' was e<|ually

colebrst«'d for his hard
drinking

Lord o' Bessioh, n Bccttisli

law loni, iiearing an official

title

LoiTp, leap
Loves or the PLAim, a

IHiem (I7S'.I) by Dr. Rras-
niui* l^urwii', grandfather
of CharleH I>arwin

LiTRiE, a title of respect
applied to old dames in
Bcollaixl

Lycoris, tlie mistress of the
Roman poet Oallus. Art-

Virgil's l.clofjnfS, X.

Machaor, son of iKstrula-

piuN, and surgeon to the
Greeks in the Trojan War

Machia viL, or Uai iiiavrlli,

a crifty diplomatist and
Ht-itChman of Florence
(l-Kl'.l-IJ.^)

M'Pherson, David, author
of iieofirnphirnt Illnslni-

lifins of Scu/tiih Jlistftry

(rtw)
Maom'H, a bottle holding
two quarts

Maimno, a farm
Maravsdi, au old Spanish
copper coin worth less

than a farthing
March, Iwundary, dividing-

line

Makhi.uik, adthoress or,
Susan Rdmonston Fcrricr,

a friend of Sir Walter
Scott, published Mnrrintjr
in ISIS

Mask, mash, brew
Master Stephen, a country

giill in Ben Jonson's Every
Man in hia llnmuHr

Mat Lewis, or Matthew
Oueoort Lewis, autlior of
The Monk (Uir,), and
other tales of Wonder and
mystery

MAt-H, IUII3t

UrAT^mraiiri, mumbled
!1awe|!I, a bjre
Iaearekic, or makaus, •
deep blue coliMir

MRIKta Srr Muckls
Meith, a mark
Mrll, to meddle with, In-

terfere with
MRLroHE», the muse of

trageily in ancient Greek
mythology

Mehort, bard or. Sre Baril
of Memory

Mknstrim-h, a fluid that act*
as H solvent

Mk-s, m a s s, the Roman
(-atholic service of worship

MlitnED coLLurs, meat cut up
very line

Mihca'd. abused, reviled
'MON (KK PARLE,' etC (p.

I'lM, My ass can talk, and,
what is more, can talk
well

MoHcRiErr, Dr. Johii, or
TirPERMALLvrH, author of
Tippermnllurh't Kmipit
(•2>\ e<l.. Leith, 1775), wa*
not free from the charge
of being sn empiric

MoHsiRUR u FRiiRl, the
brother

MORT WORDS, MICKLR
iiRouoHT, t.ilkiiig'* dry
work

Mix>Ri!<H, meant for Arabic
M o K t V I A R mssioH. The
Herrnhuters or Moravians,
a I'Totestunt sect that
originated (1467) in
Bohemia, a.id was reviveil

(17'^?) in Saxony, have
been active in misniou
work

More Bcotico, in Scotch
fashion

Moa.NiMa, morning dram
MoRVRH, in Macpherson's

0.ttiiin, the western |)Rrt*

of Scotland
Mount Athos, a peninsula

stretching into the JCgean
Sea from the south coast
of Turkey, rises steeply
from the sea to 0400 feet
in height

Mr. B r

a

a h, inventor
(I74H 1K14), amongst other
things, of a patent lock,

which wa* in great repute
down to the Great Exhibi-
tion of IK5I

MucKLK, or MRIKLX, much

;

HUCKLK WHEEL, wheel of

Fortune
HriR, moor
MuLTiPLRPi'iRDiNo, a method

of settling on demand rival

claims to the same fund
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MtnLTvai, th« mlllcr't (m

; Pawit, nbrnwd
(or RrindliiK gnin \ I>iau lAaniKK, « cake or

MciDDiraDt, vlla, IU-anwUin(
|
_ woiw iu»(l« of peaM-nwal

tnhmcco
Mdit vr, mount up, wt up
MuiaaoR-HAUB, poaturn-
mutor, makfir of irriin-

acea; Boaaioin, moutha
Mcrrcii, a woman'a cap

Wbitib, miTiBNiai-itArK,
a Kama wltli mnrblna, aluii-

lar to * iidil or eveu *

NUilT, IHtit

N'mroRTi, nnver mlii<l, it

dovaii't mattnr
Nob CHRIS horia*, I ahall

not wholly ilir, i. r.

nwniory Hur\lv**H doath
NomiVAii RON PAaATVs, never

uuprcpareil

nDO-coHa-iRoRTLiii, an
early day, day auon to
come

Pkcart, arriiiff, faulty
PkRDARTS, atteudant, cout-

IMUlloil

PlRINalTlA, WAI IH (p. 4'Jli|,

the war of IWW ID be-
tween the KuKliah and
Na|Kileon'a Rvuerala in
Hpitln

PiNTAPOLIR WITH THI
NaKIO ArH. »< JPuH
l^iunle, Part I. Uk. ill.

ch. Ir.

Prriorirh Picklr, a novel
(IT.M) by Rinollett

PRRauRlRR-WlLUlDimiV, «ll

alluHiun to Peregrine
Bertie, Lord WilluuKhby
d'Eresby, a (luuoui cap-
hiln in Klizalieth'a reixii

PirRDCHin, ill 8liiikeii|ieare'a

Tinning nf tht Shrtw,
Act il. ae. 1

O'Kiiri, John, an Iriah Piii, rupiKT ruin of India =
dramatist (I747-!K)3)

| ) farthii«
Olii Mar or thr Hra Sfr • VtrtiiM, a ainall quantity
Arabiim .XinhU, ' ginbuil
the Sailor'

'OrrAT AfRim,' etc (p. 39),
lie wialiea a wild iKwr ur
a tawny lion would cume
down from the hill

ORLARno, a character in

Bhakeipeare'a Ai You
hikr II

Ororoko, a variety of aniifT,

named from the river
Orinoco in South America

On TRIT WAR HAHR, ere (lic-

fore) they reached lioine

OaalAR, LAROttAOR or,
Gaelic, in wliirli lanj(iia|^,

accordini; to Macphertiou,
the Poems of Osftun were
preserved

OWBRHRAD, every one of
them

PABorcms, slippers
Pacha with three tails, a
paxha of the hi|;hrBt rank,
entitled to have three
horse-tails on his war-
staniliinl

Pad, on the, on the Iraiup,
on foot

Palinode, in Scotch litiel

cases, a fonnal recanta-
tion exacted in addition
to damages

Panpharhacon, all-heal,
ntiiversal cure

PARNSbL's HF.RMIT, WXS
written by Tlioiuaa Pj---

nell, a luiiiur poot of
Queen Aimers reign

PAttBiTcH, porriilge

OCR ARI> PoLiTo, keepers
nf a Wild-lieast nhow !

Pinto. Ser Ferdinand
Helidez Pinto

Place BO, a nimliciiio in-

tended to paiUy, rather
than medicinally iienefit

Place, small copiier coin =z
\

)d penny ; place ard
BAWBEE, to the last
(arthuig

P1.IKKIB, a trick
Plottie, niulletl wine
Pock, a poke, \ii\^

Pococurante, one who
alTects iiiditTerence

Polynices. Srr Tiitbaid
Pollt PEACiirM (p. 3»4), a
character in Oay's Ueg-
giir's Opnii {\T1H)

PoHANDER-Box, perfume box
PoRBY, the <iiiii of eU5
Pontt, or PoNTET, a ' in'eat

forester ' and ' lord of the
woodland,' a deformed
and eccentric contempo-
rary of Scott

PooRTiTH, poverty
PooTRT, poultry
PoRTEUR, bearer
I'ow, bead, crown
P K K CI B II s E, an aifocted

,

finical woman
I'lUCK-HV-DAINTY, or, PRK K- '

ME-DAiNTT, finical, fine

Prieve, proof, legal [iroba-
|

tion
!

Princess Carab'W, an ad-
j

v e II t u r e K », M iry Will-
ciH'ks, who, early in the
I'Jth century, puucd at

|

Bath M an Kaatem prin-
ceaa, BDd a«aln, about
KM, in Bund Street,
London

pRoc>ji TBBBAL, the writtoo
statement of the pro-
ceediima

pRorBsBoB •Iacbsor, a
teacher nf boiinR, men-
tiimed in Pierce Efpin'a
IJ/r m London

Pboldsioh, prelude, Intro-
duction

PaBDUu-BUotrrBBiB, wonld-be
ornaments, false Jewellery

Ptolbhais, ht. Jean d'Acre,
on the coast of Syria

Ptiit, uiaKpie
Pythauohbar brtbbtair-
hert, fruit and vegetable
food only

QUACELB, to quack, croak
QU.ICBE ALIUD HosrrriDii, go
and And some other inn

QoAisu, a sliallow drinking-
cup with two handles,
ireiierally made of wooii

Quartch snrriciT, % plinti-
fiil supply

QcARi'-aTovr, flagon holding
a quart

Qcr.AH, wench, lass
tjiiis Novi's HIV no«nu7'
What new guest la thia?

RArr, a worthless fellow, a
imlHuly

Kaoior, a commercial or a
triMling comfiaiiy

Rattan, a cane or walking-
stick

Raucher SiE, etc. (p. 323).
Sinoko as much as you
please. I have got uiy
pipe too. See what a beau-
tiful heail it has

Rax, to .stretch

Raymvmd or St. Oilbs, or
Uayhohd, Count or
Toulouse, the leader of the
First Crusade, was uot an
aiitiior

Rr.iiiiiHo, tidying
Ueuuill, Dr., a Tulgar, seU-
ish gourmand in Hiss
Ferrier'a novel, Marringe
(IMS)

' Refined himself,' etc. (p.
'.';<.")), from a poem entitled
Chiiraiier 0/ a Go oil
Parmn

Kkuis ad exemplar, follow-
ing the example of the
kiiic, or chief person

l{EI^E SAC, travelling-hag
Kemora, oiiiitacle, hindrance
Remotis testibus, no wit-

nesses being near
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Riaoii oomam, tic. (p.

l(l«), kll cllluiiw nunh* •••

know mbout \rg»\ buuiiriw

Ruiootni, bw>t mimU portion

Mt orar
RiaTirr, or riktivi, iiliil>-

boni, ubatliikto

Rniiivi, reM-rvK

Km, » trick, (rulic

Kour-nuB, tli« twwn tlut

•upporti tho riiuf

tlirni ulikn t'Hik bin pint
|

In lull
I

Hciii'TMr HID, »lnK<'<l,
I

i,tor4'iH*«l

H('H« riH wia, » kind u( unwU !

win
H<'il<'i>, • itinit*'') Ixixli or

|

Sdl'MirM AKTEH, in till''

liulit III itrt; wi'urilinK to

niki

Roi'LiAi;, » roll o( colncl tinfrr ihut Bgrirra Axn*
I'lKA, tl.irk CiUl' Mln at tlM-

ri'liT K >M<'k
money

Uow, roll ^

,

, ...
KiTILiNO, r«ttlln(t, nrnkinK 8uoi», plaio o< alMnlt>

thx noiae i'i«lli«l tliu Uratb- XiT thiih t'l- a.mii kiii te

r»ttl» in the throat THiid roRWAHi., .•Illr|.H^i^ptl

Kon i)B OOERM, »tr»tH{em
j

of mornliil lonli'mpt at

gf ^„ I anothi-r'n pnatuHi'ioi or

!
aaainnptioni) of atiiH-riority

Bi. OiLia, » tlthrenfury Sohkuiui inkiuhie, notorioua

•aiut, famoua for liin iiit-lliroat

humility; he relnni-'l t<Hiu.i«u, hut

prcMula offered to him Hh.»ii,, «lio>el

by Childohert, kiuj; of BiiKorr, or iiHAKAr. i> liankrr

Kranre '" >o'>ni'>-i'h.iiiL.*'>' in India

Bt. .lAMa'a PtA<-«, Ijiiiilon, Bib, niiiHd li> Id.iod

where Bamuel Ro)(i-rii ha-l Cir, «mli

Ilia houae
Bt. JoBK n'KcuM TO J«»i'-

•ALIM. The diatanre in

W milea, not 'Jii, and tlie

direction ia auuth-aoiith-

eaat

Saw, aorrowfiil, nail ; very,

(treat; aAI« rooT, an

emerKOiiey, utrait, neiis-

aity ; 8AIR WEIRD, aad lot,

aorrowful atate

Balam a LirD m, tlie usual

Hobamini-ilaii k r e e t i ii r;,

meaiiiUK, ' Peate lai willi

you *

BAMCTint aANCToHl'M, luoHt

aacml plate
Bankazaho, jAioro, Italliii

poet, author of the ii.vi'-

toral jtoeiii, .-I rvnit itt

(LVKt)

Bam Ton, a Mohau)iu«d^ui
aint or enthUBiaHt

Basinr, (leKall inveatiture

Bavoik rAiRK, iiiauaKriueiit,

akill

BCAICDKRBSO, or I a K A N l> F. R i^KYL tRKKI), tril'kfC

hl>' hV.NR, atfo, Niilt-0

BiK KVKK Cool'K, IrLlll KOl-

iIk'I' (IT'Ji'kMi, defi-ated
M>di'r All, ami auxd tlic

Miulraa Probidenry lor tin-

KnuliAli

BiH John Bimlaih. B<oilish

lawyer and author 0^'^*
i.s;i.-.)

BiK Jo-,HrA, the painter, Hir

Jimhita Ki'>iiMlila

Sii; BviiNKV, or Hill William
BiDNKY CmIIH, Villi.Hilly

ri'pi'lU'd tilt' utlaikn Hhl< ii

N.iiH.lfoii iiiadt u|M)n Ai-ri^

ill iT'.iil

BiR William Wokthv, tltinn ..

in «. i:-rillr .Sh.-,,l„id

(r.'J5), hy till- Bi'ottish
|M)(t, Allan Uiinsiiy

8IIKKL or OIR KltlT, kiiowi-

I'dce of our ai'X. O'oul
iiiKltrstaiid our wi

SKr.RLT, iikilful

BKETriir.RM, Kkitti's (for hx-o-

iiiotioii on ii'i')

(Aieiaiider) Biu or Bkv,
the Albanian lit'ro oi the

l.'illi century, famous lor

his reaistaiice to the Turks
BcART, acratch
State-rumplr, altate-tail

Bt'Aurr AND RArr, tag ran
and bobtail

Slaini'Kk, ineKs, daiih

Bloan, a atoriu of atmse.

M ol'liiiK

Smith, Charlotte. .sv<

t'liarlotti' Smith
SMotn;, sinodH-r

Ssa)'. a small hiacuit

SMi( K-lillAHINO, iralty

ScAORB, becomes frightened S.mhioeii. Iioiiiiii uii with a

at ' siioimI or tilU't

SiXATR, alata ! '&' constantly ik poor-

B CO T» PINT rr 3, sometimes titm's sioiit,' etc. C^-li,

4, pints En([li»h; 8<oTi from liuriis, y»" />ww
Pint ovcrheau, I'iMh of Bool', swcp

SoRR, to BpnitRe upon,
olilriiik' onria'lf ii|M>n

BoKT, to iii.iii.iKi', order;
a u R T I N li, M'oldiiiK, ra

proving
goal A, a person who ia

iileiitiially like aiiotliiT,

taken from P I a ii t ii >'a

I'oiiit'd'' .imphttruu or

A tiifth I m
Bot,',IN .. AND MNIMNOa,

liiaile-iip Nuupa and iiieaMea

Bol ull, xiilh ; A I'AkM aol'uH,

a ilMit't toiiKlle

HrKKii, itii|iiir*', aak
Bi-LKiiHAH, a fur |»uch for

hi'lilititf toliai'co

Bl AHI AND UWRULOir, baill of

a tloik uf aheep, whin,
beiiiK auddenly alarmed,
they aet oil »t full nallup

aiiif leap over the neari'st

feiiio ; heme, an encrowh-
luiMit on a neighhuur'a
proiHTty

Status, PrRiira PAriNii-a,

a Koliiaii poet of the l->t

century A. !>,, author of

Tfl'hilU or ihflnliil (/. I.)

BrKKKi.li, ntiired, interfered

Willi

BTKriiRN, Master. St*
Master Bt4'pht'ii

S T K A r P a 11, preparatory to

hanniiiK. li.uiKe<l

BiKASBI'KUH, CANON OP. Srf
l.'aiK 11 of StrasliiirK

Bi icKKKiT, stretchcl, applied
to a CHI |ise

Si'l.l'. mIiouIiI

Siliote. The Hulioles, a
liiUi of (Jrick'Alli.uiiaii

origin, M'ttled at Biili and
I'ar^a in Kpiriis, were re-

nowni'il lor tluir rtsiat-

:tiM-,' to ToiUI'.h role

SI'LTAN .Ma HMO id, of

tilia/.iii, in AtKhaiii'tan,

wrotiiilit Kft'iil ilewiiation

ill India ill several inva-

sions. H,' was the lirst

priiiii'r.«l-lliao|to assume
till' till.' of ,su/Mll

SwAiir. lo .^wiHtii

Syi>p.NH\M Common (p. !f.li.

wlliTI' tilt- I^'et Caiiipliell

iiiiiiU' his liiimt'

Syllabi n. a ciiril nuele of

Willi' oi cidir Willi iidlk or

crcim
Stniiino, rinsiiiK

SvNK, liiice, ai?o

Tail/.ie, a IhiiiiI oI entail

Tapmt-hen, a nieasiire of

claret Ii i|"art». Srr
(111 'I .V'tHhtriiif/t Note y,

p. 4J!I

Taiiu;!' ^utcli



GLOSSARY

1««ra, Mrkwtrd, tUnnty
Itri

TufiuWf pfoMnf
Til* uitTte, UttI* qiircr

TllMAID, an tpte by RUUiu
(f. r.) oa Ik* ulniflflu b*-

Um twu hnitton,
fniyalcM Mid EImwIm of

Tmdm
TnuiM, oddvaa o< jiiatlcr, In

nctoat Oravk mytholnfy
T—MWi r, or thaiiowt, In

Um open air

TaoiRTOK, Bomnt. Srt
BonMl Thornton

TmAWir, tb«*rt4Hl, oppmMNi
TNuwtT, pcnbtiid, liulilad

upon
TuTAMu, an alliinlon lo a
pamphlet entitled Xrrk-
iMMlania. or Tirlaniii,

6*<ny rt« hitny on MInrrh-
*r; By Una of Uw Cloth
(IMS)

Twcua, tinker •ramp
TllTO, Dick. Set Dick
Tinto

TisTuoi, probably TInto, a
Gunnilcaaua bill In Lan-
ark iiliire

Tirnio, the eon and aucceMor
ol HyJerAU (</.»•.)

TiTvrriao, lirely, (all of

•pirit

Toa'D, dreawd
'To HU DDTT rWMCTT,' etC.

. 3t), from Ould»mltb'a
<ferlfd Vitlagt

Toa, taste, ityle

To* Tina nimcurnnx, a
method of Inmiranoe by
which after each death the
beneflt derolTea upon the
urrlTon, until only one
la left, who becumea sole

owner
ToBT Liraniii, a character

In Ooldamith's She Sloop*
to Cotii/urr

TooH, empty
TotTCHiTolia, the clown in

Shakeapeare'e ^4 You
LikeU

ToDiBiUioa, Tortex, whirl-

wind
Tout oouit, bluntly and

briefly

(p. :

Det

Tom, a ahawl of leats' wool
TsACTve TMWoaia w auiuo

(lagalK a deed of tempo-
rary roalract

TkaakCBt, aimay on»
menta, laran, etc.

T'liiTKia BBAaoT, la

Htenie'i Srnlimtnlal
JoHmrp: fni*. See alto

Jeanaetta of Amiens
Toxa, to traffic, do bu>inss«

with, In a sauU way
Tv aa u> raaaMui, I will

INty you out for It

TraaUArmra, peaty, turfy
TwA BKtM or A BAMOiaacaaa

(p. iVt), in cases of OMntal
snmlty the aatagoBlats or
duelliata aometlaics stood
back to back, each boMinf
the comer of a handker-
chief, then, at a (iren
ai(iial, turned right about
and flred

TWAL, tweira

Uu.Aa KiKia, Uoil la merciful
ULTaoRluua, uncalled-for,

Tohintarily offrrii« wlwt
ia not aaked for

Ua«i'HiLa, tlie Ut«, deceased
III) loa DUSLB, a good sort

of fellow
Vaoo, particular, uncommon
Ur-ITB, up yonder
UrcAsT, upset, atattUng
anrpriae

UraiTTiMa cifTTT, aaaumiuR
Jade, one apln^ the man-
ners of her anperiora

Uaia la auii, town life in

the country
UaAOB, or vaANca, or rti

(p. 427), liitereat for the
nse of money

UsQuaBACOR, whiahy

VARaasA. Sfe Cadenua
VsHTA, an Inn
VrRniaaM Bis, etc. (p. 323).

K'lrtrive nie, air, 1 wna brad
in the ImperiHl acrvice,

and must amoke a little

Vila KT Hiuia, by (%arioua)

ways and meana

TrrA laraBTA, «naa cnmasA,
Ufa U uncertain, but deatk
vary sut*

' Voitt la «VB e'MT a'ATom
BBS TALBRa,' Tkal 's what
taleat will do, you asa

WaU, would i WAIMiA, would
not

Wab, woeful, sorrowful
WAHB-rov', ballyfal

War babs, rracbsd hoaia,

(ot home
Wah abovt, BBia aai a,

BMda auch aa ado about,
set such store by

Wa'a, walla
Watbb, rallry, tahabUaaU

of a valley

Wacb, wotm
Wbibo, d«>atlny

Wbat tt)B ROT why Botr
Wbat 'a Tul'B wi'LL 7 What
do you wantf Wbat
iaItV

Waiaa, a few, pack el
Wanas, sometijtes
WMVixrwatiRo, (lattery

Will Allar, or 8ia Wiluah
AUAR, a Hcottiah histori-

cal paliit»r(l782-l«Hl)

WiLiiAU or Ttbb, a French
chronicler ot the 12th cen-
tury, who waa nrnde arcfa-

blahop of Tyrs
WmiiLBaTBAB, a hlada or

•talk of grass, any trifling

object
WiRDOwa, amrr or bbb (p.

lU), an alluaion to the tai
on glued houae-windowa

Wis, gueaa
WooDBRa, a variety of pistols,

|.reauniHbly named after

their original maker
Wco, mad
Wdll, will, wiah; HAS wtt
AT win.L, ia equal to the
oci^aaioii, knows quite well
what to do. See alio
What's your wull

Wvas, wish

Yaruho, smart ; fast-talking

VlHCB, once
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Auflw*, at Uw ChilkaB Ion, 10

Aruwat*, 3tl, 413
, ^^ , .^

Author'! UtroducUoDi U; orlfUiu «•«

of ebap. USTUU43S
AuMaw MMonr, »0

BlDWMB, AufiuU, 160

BiilHwin, Lord. IW ....
WiHlloot^. tho towy.r, 142 ; e*iM apea by

Tuuehwood, 152 ^ , .

BiiilM. Lady, M; •klrmidm witb L«dy

PeMtoM, (itt. Ti i
her i«l« in tb« IhaMri-

cmli, 211; h> Lord KUwriugtou'i roui-

Dwy, 220 ; h»r li>dl|n>tion it him, 372

BilXi, «r Btago, au; b«U .bout th«

Mkbnoo, 40; hU notn to TyrrsI, 4. ;
beti

about Tyrrcl hiinMU, B3; bU nurriaci-,

OH; quwNl* with Tyrrel, 82; cbiUlt>n««i

blm, 128; tuif the rendenuun, 1^;

•in* tha 'ttirtonwnt,' 130; dbHtulavd lu

U«U»>iii, 22U ; »poIog}«« »» Tj rr«l. 3J.

Blower, Un., patrontawl by Dr. _«u«k •-

ben, 67, 7S; object, to pUy«, 21 J ;
<li«-

couraea on •h»wl>. 219; oBen one to

CUra Mowbray, 24i

BuchMiite., 21
, ^ ^.

Buckntaue, the, 88; rendeiroui for the

duellUU, 134 „ ,

Bulnier, VaUntina. See Ktheriugton, Earl

of

Camili., ReT. Jotiah, hi> hUtnnr, l*i7;

Ua abMW-e of miiitl. IT:I, 177, IHO; diiirii

with Touchwood, IHl ; »larnied by ri--

port of Cbva'a proponed inarriatte. IM

;

at gliawa Ca«tli', 215; wonw CUra. 227',

accoata EtliariiiKton. 22'.»; lntiTn>«»t«Hl

by Lady PeiiKloiH-, -JM ; liia |iart in iiiarry-

iiiR CUra, 274, 3117, 417 ; Uliea Haiiiiah

Irwin'a confeaidon, 4ll!

Cliarity, parochUI, 3HJ, 431
Chatterly, ReT. BImoii, Meg Dod«'ii opUiiou

of hint, 21 ; deacriptiou of, 34, 72 ;
re-

ception at Me« Doda'a, 42; hia verM-

maUnK eiperiment, 43
Clelkum Inn, tS

CommedU deU' Arte, 200

Dark iMilur. CnWrldflc'a, «, «»
Uinea, Ibfim ». criticlae. Tyrrel. 08; M
AUiron, 211, 221; brln«. ww. to Udy
rvnelope, 33(1 ; runa out of tlie tml, Xt\

Uxia, lle«,«; hoalillty to tlie Pol Hotel,

0, 21 ; her receution of Tyrrel, 14

;

atluilrea Tyrrel'a drawliifa, 28 ; her aMvr
with him, 100; coalnwta MacTurk, 1^;
liaita BlBdtoo«>. 142 ; del%ht at Tomb-
wood, 157 ; returna home with hia, l«2

;

•earrhea for Tvrrel. lU; alarm at Ilia 1^
appearance, '.V> ; bealde CUra'a deathbwl.

421; her la»t daya, 428 ; bar aaae UMid

aaanumwff-uJuiM, 43S

Ooga, quarrela of, 81 ( daxtarity of, aa

^lerea. 347, 433

EnnuinisToH, Earl of, arrive* at the Well,

imi; nuibhm with Mowbray, IW ;
pro-

puM-a for CUra'a hand, ItM , a.«ounl nf

Ilia family, I'.*, 2W1; letter* to Jekjl,

XH, 2li5, 2*11; hia atory of the foot|Hi<l,

203; acta llotUini, 222; »rc<iate.l l>y

Cariiill, 220; auddeu departure Iroiii

Bhawa Caatle, 242; hU letter t-. Mow-

bray, 247 ; U ahown the aiiouyuuiu^

. iiote, 2li2 ; eipUiiia Tyrrel'a relatioii>lil|>,

2<3; Ilia own ri-Ution* to liini awl tUra,

aai, 3un, 417 ; receive* Jrkyl'a report,

320; hia roniniiaaion lo Bolinea, 332 ;
» i»lt»

the poat-offl.e, 331 ; meetinic with Tyrrcl,

;i37 ;
iwrrlea Jekyl'a auaplciona. Mn

;

pn.lTerH aj«.i«taniH to Uuly I'em"l"I»', »> i

prewnt at Hannal. Irwin", part <oi.-

fea.iou, 3r.2; intin.iilate. U«ly I <iMl"p.-.

3W: I'WW the paiket, 3<'.1 ; tluil* fault

with Bolmea, 3«3; ruin. Mowbriy, »*i
at Ijwiy P.nel"pe'« tea-party, 372 ;

abut

by Mowbray, 42!>

FlfT*. in ScotlaDd, 9, 431

KUh, kettle of, 128, 432

Oilklaiid Sfa, 1, 431

Oloaaary, 437

Oowa, flddlera, 217

Gregory, Dr., 432
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Htxxii, Ann*. Mr* Irwin, HhimIi
Iti'lli I nn-'Urt Club, II

Hl-<l<>|>, J<>lin, • MfMi '/7

HuwiMa iMBfT

U> rUrfv* In riitlMHl, I, 431

liitri'liw'ttnu, Authiir'a, \\

Irwin, HmiimIi, •tXt; twly IViM'l.>|ir'« In-

Iftrcat III, ;Hli, iM-r [Mrt r"iil>"« I'm, ;iv,'

i

r«nin«iHl to Mr. I'urKlH'* h'>ii«<, il.l; lirr

cMilcMioii to Mr L'»r(ill, 411)

*«iTr, Baumbirii, liln iiuIuih'*, VM
JckyI, «;»iil.ihi, Ifllrr" Iruiii KtlH-rliigtnii,

•ife, -Ij'i, •-•«•; hU n-iily, iff. lm<T»|pw

with Tyrrfl, :»«i b«>rwl l>y Ti«iili»<i<»l,

Ul ; hi* •|>urt In Uinl Ktlirrliwtiiii, SS> \

Hupti'liHUi <>( him, iVKl; Mitinda TiMK'h-

wnod, AM ; <i'urM» .Mowliray, Ulin

Joaaa, ItmSs t*rii«l<i|i«'» maid, 76; (right-

•onl bv Mowbr*y, 374
Jowpb, dMi fttrdcuer, 40T

Kvmi of fliih. Srr Fiab, IwttI* tt

KUlnakrlty Hunt, 10

MArauniR, Dr., 70, «»
M*lntMnlii*ii. iiiottu of, 'iS5

MM'Tiirk, 0*|>tuiu, 'M ; Im-ltpn Sir BInitn,
Ml, r.'l ; bin ciKoiuitKr with Mvk UhU,
l'J4; ib-livfini 8lr HIiiRu'a ihullriiiiK, I'JM;

Mka WliitvrbhMnoiu to wt m-inutl to

Tyrr*!, Kki; at th« rHiuli-tvuuii, IM:
Ikiii thx ' iiUtiimrnt,' l-l!' : in th« Hiith-

land drvu, '.'II ; hi* wrath at th« falax

HlvhUinli-r*, '.'Jfl; a|><>li>KiM<» tu Tvml;
JBl; dlM'UMinn with Tiiuchwoud on
aSain of honour, 371 ; avcoud* Mowbray,
4-.tl

Matio-PIro, 173, 433
llnri'lilh'ini, in
Martlu, CInrnV mai<l. Il.'i. 4'!

Martlipiy. Srr Tyrrfl, Krauk
MartlKiiy, Marin ili>, '.I'pC.

Meiklaw'...:.!, 'bx lawyr, ^1; niiiilibt-d by
Ladyl iielop<>, G4 ; takv^ up .in olilt liarRe

aftainit Tyrrrl, 1*4 ; hi" atlvirx tn Mow-
bray, U><; pnilmta aKaiiixt Muwltray'a
rxtravacauce, Wi

Menxlitb, Mr., th<- wit, 3n

Midmimmfr XitjM't Ih-fam, nt BhaKu
Cantlp, 218

Mowbray, Clara, dew^riln-il by Meg I)i«Ik,

'Jl , l<aily Peiii-lni*'* ai'i'ouiit of, ('•2
; a|>-

ptnr* at the Well, 74. 77; liivitv* the nmi-
nany t^> Sliiiwa Cwtle, 77; rupronclie*

TyrrrI, Mi; interview with him, (U; with
her brother, 114; nimoureil marriaiie of

,

184 ; nil* Helena, 'ilK ; tell« her lirother

about till' obawl, '.W ; !• tnl.l of K.theriiia[.

ton'* ex|ieiteil vlxit, 'Jlf; iiitir\lc« with

hiiii.'.i.%T ; relati4mswitliTvrn'l iiii.I Ktlier-

invtnii, '-•*>*. ."^1*;, 417 ; her faUe iiiarri:iKe,

!f7ti, 417 ; Hannah Irwin'* ronfeuion re-

garding Iwr, Xtl; alaiulerrd, 373; laxt

bilanrlMt with t»f braliMr. MO; thfa*!-

nw<t by biM, UKI ; h«r tflflil, 4I'J ; auwar*
briar* Hannah Irwiu, 4lti; bolor* Tyrml,
4'JI ; ber iIhb"', *'U

Mowbray, Mr. r. nvi*, ltl^ 3UU
Mowbray, Hi|iilr. , 311 ; tivta ou thft lahBon,

41), hi* piejiuJk'* aN,tii>»t Tyrml, 63, M

;

(ir»p«re« to rin*l*e the ewiupaiiy, Wl ;

n eoiiMillatbHi with Melklewhani, llii<;

a*li» <.'lar.i for her money, 114; laniblr*
with Ktlierinicum, l*U ; I* aniuaintwl with
hi* pr.>|iiHuil rr|tat<lliiK Clara, IIH; I* toM
aiNiiil the >lia»l, '."-I"; hl» Mtreaatii aluMit

it, i\l ; |irei<i<lea at the dinner, '.'13
; h»*

a letter from KtherliiKtou, 'i47 ; talli Clara
of hi* pro|i<>MKl vlail, 'i4M; rcrrlrw tlie

anonymoua warnlnK, '^'*
'< puraiMia the

liMi«aeii«er, 'Joi ; •howa the note tu Ktlwr-

iii|rt<Hi, '.1V.> ; ruimxl by him, 3M ; beara of

tlie alawh-r analnat t'U-a, 373; hi* wlbl

rkie, :i7ll ; laat interview with Chirs, .V(l

;

throw* away tlie huntinc-knila, 386, 400 :

aiirpriaeii by Touvhwood, SW; alanBM
on I'iiira'a aceoiint, ^K^t•, »i«rehM (or bar,

41 r? ; ahxit* Ktbvringtoa, «1B ; aalnwiMBt
carver, 4'J7

Mowbray faotlly, 6

Mamii. Sfr Tmu'hwood, Parfgrin*
tfuvela, domeatit', il

P*aorHUL charity, 386, 434
Patrlrk, Mowbray'i arrTant, SMI ; Mtooiahml
by Toiirhwowl, 4111

Prufeather, Laily Penelope, foundrca* o(

tlie Well, /.', W; a lea-ler of acxlety,

ai; ber letter <if Invlutioii to Tyrr.l,

4*1; pntroniaea hini, fi*), )il); akiniiixli with

Laily HInka, »'>; ciitertaiiia Clara, 74;
act* ilermla, 'IW ; mialeaiii Cariiill, '."-'7

;

trioa to uet information fmiii blm, -'."H

;

her eurlualty, 33(i; in aearch of Mow liny,

34i:; take* Ktherlimton to Hannah Irwin,
:i4'.l; her feminine malice, 3S6; her too-

|iarty, 'M'fi

Pii|Uet, 1KU
Putt, Mr*., of the poat-offlce, 334
Pnek, In the Bbawa Caatle theatricaia, 222 i

give* Information to Jekyl, 3*/?

gvArKLMm, Dr. , .TJ ; make* himaelf aitrMv
able to Mr*. Blower, ir7, 7ft; awl the duel,
l.'l'.', 1.17; hia rider to the 'atatement,'
i:i!); idve* up tlw part of Wall, 'iVi,

married, 4*JC

' RirixtD himaoK,' etc., 23S

8t. Ronaii'*, village, 1 ; caatle, 3 ; mauar,
4, 17.'.; *!«, '.'2, 30, 428

SI. Uimiin'ii Writ, novel, ii ; original (">rt«

of I hap txivili., 4'2<l

Si'nlliiiiil, inns in. 7. 431 ; general Improve*
nienta in, l-'iO

Bi rogie family, I'.l.'l, .TOO
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bmiw Mia r<MUHi*< '<>*>• **>• tnMtlrk'iK

H»lllM-a, III* iniuuilMtiMI rr«*nlill«tlH- Makrl,

Sti; IouimI f^iilt »llli, :««•. UiliUn ri-

iiio*« Hiuiiwti Irwiii. .M ,
how I

into TiHUhwooiJ'ii |<i>»»r, »*
B|Nh th» /•'• •»• Ilu»"'«

Tmatu, op»ii»lr, -'"»', *3; »« "''»*

Tmto, Di.fc, 10 _ ^,

ruiwilowii liui>ru*«m»Btii, Iftft i ruiil'iulil

lor llw W»ll t'uiu|wiy, IST !• • l»t>ll«.

tivt; Imiuln-a olxmt Mr. I'arKill, li>i;

tMU Miu, IT'>i brliiHt biiii Iuiiiik tii

dlttiMr, IKl i Hi »tt»»i I'Mtlr tliratrii'iK

•i\^, ipliilons iHi »li»wlii, i\'->; »«|>.i..'

Rlr BliiKu, '.'ill; iliootrra Mr. CiurKlll,

'/M ; hl« n<(»nii« •» tlw iiiaiiM', '."ini i f»ll»

into the rl»ul»t, '.tU ; r»'i»Biil»"l •'»

Tyrr»l, J'Mi; otfrrn wWanin In hliii, .'«(!

;

hitvrTlrwa JrkyI, X'l ; Jrk.tl tripn l»

mhiikI hiiu, ;m; hln .ll~ii»»t'Mi »ilh

Mni'Tiirk, :i71 1 nurpriw* Mowhrav. •''">;

i.tTi'm ti> h'-lii him, *<• ; jwloiiiJiM nlil

I'ltrti'k, V>1 . mlo\m T)rrrl, 4J'.' i hli flii.>l

l<iliiK». 4'.1>

Truttcr, Kvlly, tb* Biih wuiuau, 'J»* ; tokM

th* ilrawliK In tk« WrII. 37 , lti-in|>ta In

rwrutt-r It. 43
TyrrrI, frituk, arrltva at lb» CIrlkuui liiii,

1:1. IntMiirlra ainiiit CUra. U. kia baliiia,

'.'•
, hla .IrawltiK al Ibr Will. M , m>I itown

M» |nir(. W. Ilitllril lu Ih* W>-ll, <A, hla

uwwrr, nt<
,

t<iliia till' I'KiupMi), M . IIh-

Ui| «• tt> IiIh lamititiii, .'kl; ri'iuarkH ilm

••iiiply I hiir, i:l ; bla i|iutrri-l with Mir

lliiiitu, "- , UKH'liiiK Willi liar*. IH , ta

\ikiwA li) Cii'tiiii MarTurk, VX . Ibv

atatriuxiit ' r<K.iriliiiK bliii, I3l>i r»uar <i|

hla >Uu|i|«'i)riiii><', '.'«:t. hla i-rlatltiiia » 11 h

Kthrrlii|i*.>ii aiHl ('lar;>, ?«!, 'M>'; 417 :

aaalxla TiilK'lKaoxl. '."Vi ; iilanilatlH' I"-"!'!"

ill IIm- flplkiiin, •-".» ; ri< .'itnlaiia Tim. Ii-

wm>l, '>•!); .li'kNl'a tii>~llatl<>ii, miA
; irui>a

at tiam'a |M.ttr»it. Ill", hi- an aiH'hfv

from H:r llliifii, 'Ml . Hh- imi-tliiK with

Kllwrliiiitiiti, X\i*; Mir| riawl hy CUra'a

iil'I*»r»iH«, 4JII i hla nrhtl at h«r Ovatb,

WiMinu Tli'i, II

» liilfrl.l.MM.iii, Mr, ;i--'. :«
; iHiirhl it

Tyrri-l'a ilravtiiiK, :17 . iiuliti-a tli«- Mli-r

i.r hivl* itioii, V>i Ri>aai|ai with Lwly
IN>ltf l)>|a', I.I ; ri»(l « t» Wt afriillil. IIMI ;

at till' iliK'l. I.'lli aiiflia tho • atatrluvllt,'

IW




